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A CATALOGUE OF

BOHN'S VARIOUS LIBRARIES.

Boni^Vr

POBLISHED BY

BELL AND DALDY,
JB 3Z1/1 B. IT R T T? -p. T?. T P. n ir "W TST at n. A T3 Tv tp N.
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Y / f/
Discoveries, axid Orlglria. Revised and
enlarge. tcrtraiU. In 2 vols.

Bremer's (Miss) Works. Translated by
Makx HowiTT. i'artrait. In 4 vols.
Vol 1. I'he Neighboureand other Tales.
Vol. 2. The lYemdent's Daughter.
VoL 3. Ibe Home, and Strife and Peace.
Vol 4. A Diary, the H Family, &c

BuUer's (Bp.) Analogy of Eeligion,
and Sermuna, with Notes. Portrait.

CarafiM (The) of Maddaloni: and
Naples under Spanish Dominion. Trans-
lated from the German of Alfred de
Bemnont.

Carrers Counter Bevolution in Eng-
land. Fux'» History and Lonsdale's
Memoir of James 11. Portrait.

Cellini (Benvennto), Memoirs of.
TranjilaUd by Koiscob. Portrait.

Coleridge's '8. T.) Friend. A Series of
Eiisay» on Morals, Politics, and Religion.

Coleridge's 8. T.) Biographia Liter-
arta, and two Lay Sermons.

Conde'i Dominion of the Arabi in
Spain. Tranulated by Mrd. Fostkh. In
8 Tola,

2

fi

TED U

Editeci

BOVTFEI
In 8 voli
indencf

Plate

fj.ij y ^ .-„ii
>nke

inanuurougu. / uriruxM. iti o vols.
%• An Atlas of the plans of Marlboro tiS

campaiRiis. 4to. 10«. 6d.
• History of the House

Austria. Portraits. In 4 vols.

De Lolme on the Constitution ofEn
land. Edited, with Notes, by Joi
Macoreoor.

Emerson's Complete Works. 2 vo^

Foster's (John) Life and Correspon
ence. Edited by J.E. Rylaud. In 2 vol

Lectures at Broadn ea
ChapeL Edited by J. E. Rylaki>. I

Edited I

2 vols.

Critical Essays.
J. £. Ryland. In 2 vols.

Essays—On Decision of Chr.
racter, &c. &a

Essays—On the Evils of Po
pnlar Ignorance. &c. "5*^*1

Fosteriana : Thoughts, Ke-
flectlona, and Criticisms of the late JoHir
FosTKR, selected from periodical papers,
and Edited by Hekbt G. Bohk (nearly
600 pages). 6f.

Miscellaneous Works. In-
clndlng his Essay on Doddridge. Pre
varififf.

Fuller's (Andrew) Principal Worki.
With Memoir. PortraiL

\

Goethe's Works, translated into Eng-
lish. In 5 vols.

Vols. 1. and 2. AntoMography, 13 Books

;

and Travels In Italy, France, and
Switzerland. Portrait.

Vol. 3. P'aust, Iphigenla, Torqnato
Tasso, Egmont, &c., by Mi.ss Swan-
WTCK ; and Giitz von Berlichingea, by
.Sir Walter Scott. Froiitiii ieoe.

Vol. 4. Novels and Tales.

Vol. 5. Wilhelm Meister's Apprentlce-
eblp.

Gregory's (Dr.) Evidences, Doctrines,
and Duties of the Christian Religion.

Guizot's Hepresentative Government.
Tninslated by A. R. Sooble.

History of the English Revo-
lution of 1640. Translated by William
Hazutt. Portrait.

History of Civilization, Trans-
lated by Wjlli.\m IIazlitt. In 3 vols.
Portrait.

HaiUtt's Table Tr.lk.
in one volume.

A New Edition

Lectures on the Comic
Writers, and on the llu-lish Poets.

Lectures on the Literature
of the Age of Klizubfth, and on Characters
of Sbakcppear's i"*lays.

Plain Speaker. 5.^.

Hall's (Bev. Robert) Miscellaneous
W^orka and Remains, with Memoir by
Dr. Gregobt. and an Essay on his Cha-
racter by John Foster. Portrait.

Heine's Poems, complete, from the
German, by E. A. Bowrino. 5».

Hungary: its History and Revolu-
tions ; with a Memoir of Kossuth from
new and authentic sources. PoitraU.

Hutchinson (Colonel), Memoirs of,
with the Siege of l^tbam House.

James's (G. P. R.) Richard Coeur-de-
Lion, King of England. Portraits. 2 vols.

Louis XIV. Portraits, 'i vols.

Junius's Letters, with Notes, Ad-
ditions, and an Index. In 2 vols.

Lamartine's History of the Girond-
ists. Portraits. In 3 vols.

Restoration of the Monarchy,
with index. Portraits. In 4 vols.

French Revolution of 1848,
with a fine Frontispiece.

Lamb's (Charles) Elia and Eliana.
CouipbMe Kditiou.

Lanri's History of Painting. Trans-
lated by RoacoK. Portraits. In 3 vols.

Locke's Philoscphica!
taining an t-Issuy on the Human IS
standing. &c., with Notes and lud!
J. A. St. John. Portrait, lu 2 vols.

Life and Letters, with Ex-
tracts from his Common-i'lace Books, by
Lord luKQ.

Luther's Table Talk. Translated by
William Hazlitt. Portrait.

Machiavelli's History of Florence,
Tbi' Prince, and other Works. Portrait.

Menzel's History of Germany. Por-
traits. In 3 vols.

Michelet's Life of Luther. Translated
by ^Villiam Hazlitt.

Roman Republic. Tnmslated
by William Hazlitt.

French Eevolution, with In-
dex. Frontispiece.

Mignet's French Revolution from
1789 to 1814. Portrait.

Milton's Prose Works, with Index.
Portraits. In 5 vols.

Mitford's (Miss) Our Village. Im-
proval Ed., complete. lUtutratai. 2 vols.

Neander*s Church History. Trans-
lated: with General Index. In 10 vols.

Life of Christ. Translated.

First Planting of Christi-
anity, and Antignostikus. Translated. In
2 vols.

History of Christian Dogmas.
Translated. In 2 vols.

Christian Life in the Early
and Middle Ages, including his 'Light in
Dark Places.' Translated.

Ockley's History of the Saracens.
Kevised and conipleud. Portrait.

Pearson on the Creed. New Edition.
With Analysis and Notes. Double Vol. 5*.

Ranke's History of the Popes. Tinns-
lated by K Foster. In 3 vols.

Servia and the Servian Re-
volution.

Reynolds' (Sir Joshua) Literary
Works. Portrait. In 2 vols.

Roscoe's Life and Pontificate of
Leo X,, with the Copyright Notes, and an
Index. Portraits. In 2 vols.——— Life of Lorenzo de Medici,
with the Copyright Notes, Sec. PortraiL

Russia, History of, by Walter K.
KBU.T. Portraits. In 2 vols.

2



8 Works. Ti-an-sIatcJ into

lish. In 4 vols,

''ol. 1. Thirty Yfars* War, and Revuk
of the Netherlands.

Vol. 2. ContintuUion of the Revolt
of the Nelberlanda; Wal!enstpin's
Camp J the riccolomiiii ; the Death
of Wallensteln ; and Willlanj rcll.

Vol. 3. 1 >on Carlos, Mary Stuart. Siaid

of Orleans, and Bride of Messina.
Vol. 4. The Robbers. Flosco, 1jOv« and

Tntrlitftip. and tlie <iho8l-*er.

Schlegel's PMlosophy of Life and
of Ijuiguage, translated by A- J. W. TJou-

History of Literature, An-
cient and Modem. Now first compltttly
translated, with General Index.

Philosophy of History.
Translated by J. B. Robektsox. /'or-

trait;

Dramatic Literature. T. inf-
lated. Portrait.

Modem History.

JSsthetic and Miscellaneous
Works.

Sheridan's Dramatic Works and
Lile. Fcrtrait.

OF

Sismoudi's Literature of the South
of Europe. Translated by Eoxcoe. PoT'
iraiis. In 2 vols.

Smith's (Adam) Theory of the Moral
iseutiments ; with his Kissay on the First
Formation of I^ngiiaKes.

Smyth's (Professor) Lectures on
Modern FllsUiry. In 2 vols.

Lectures on the French Ee-
volution. In 2 vols.

Sturm's Morning Communings with
(iod, or l>?votional Meditations lor Every
Day in the Year.

Taylor's (BishopJeremy) HolyLiving
and I>ying. Portrait.

Thierry's Conquest of England by
the Normans. Translated by Wiixiak
Hazlitt. Portrait. In 2 vols.

Tiers Etat, or Third Estate,
in !• ranee. Translated by F. B. Wklus;
2 vols. In one. 5s.

Vasari's Lives of the Painters,
Sculptors, and Archiiecta. Translated by
Mrs. FuSTEit. 5 vols.

Wesley's (John) Life. By Robert
SouTHKr. Nfw and Complute Edition.
Double volume, (ts.

Wheatley on the Book of Common
Prayer. FrmUispiece.

U.

Uniform with Bohn's Standard Library.

Bailey's (P. J.) Festus. A Poem.
Seventh Edition, revised and enlarged.

British Poets, from Milton to Kirke
WHrrs. Cabinet lotion. In 4 vol5.

143.

Gary's Translation of Dante's Hea-
ven, Hell, and l'ur;,'atory. Is. ^d.

Chilling jirorth s Eeligion of Pro-
testants Zs. tki.

Classic Tales. Comprising in One
volume the most esteemed worka or the
imagination. 3«. 6d.

Demosthenes and Aschines, the
Orations of. Translated by Lelaud. 3jj.

Diekion and Mowbray on Poultry.
Edited by Mra. LounoN. lUustratiom by
Bwnxy. 6f.

6ui20t's Monk and His Contem-
poraries. 2t. 6<i.

Hawthorne's Tales. In 2 vols.,

Sx. &d. each.

Vol. 1. Twice Told Tales, and the
Snow Image.

V«»l. 2. Scarl«t Letter, and the Koqm
with the Seven Gabled.

4

Henry's (Matthew) Commentary on
the Psalms. Nurneroia JUustrations.
4s. 6d.

Hofland's British Angler's Manual.
Improved and enlarged, by I<Idward Jessk,
Esq. Jlltutratai with 60 Enffravingt.
It. 6d.

Horace's Odes and Epodes. Tmns-
lated by the Ilev. W. &Kwu.h. 3s. 6d.

Irving's (Washington) Complete
>Vorka. In iO vols. 3*. 6<t each.

Vol. I. Salmapundi and Knickerbocker.
Portrait of the Author.

Vol. 2. Sketch £ook and Life of Gold-
smith.

Vol. 3. Bracebridge Hall and Abbots-
ford and NewBtead.

Vol. 4. Tales of a Traveller and the
Alhambra.

Vol. 5. Conqnest of Granada and Coa-
quest of Spain.

Vols. 6 and 7. Life of Colnmbna and
Companions of Colombui. with a new
Index. Pine Portrait.

Vol. 8. AstoTifk and Tour in the Prairies.

VoL 9. Mahomet and his Successors.

Vol. 10. Conqnest of Florida and Ad-
ventures of Captain Bonneville.

'(^nSS VARIOUS LIBRARIES.

Irving's (Waslungtcn) Life of Wash-
ington. Portrait. In 4 vols. is. (id. each.

(Washington) Life and Let-
ters. By his Nc-pui'w, Tikrkk E, Ikviko.
In 2 vols. 3j. 6(1. each.

For separate Works, see Cheap Series,

p. 20.

Joyce's Introduction to tho Arts and
Sciences. With Examination Questions.
3s. 6c2.

Lawrence's Lectures on Compara-
tive Anatomy, Physiology, Zooloa;y, and the
Xatural History of Man. lUustraUd. 5s.

Lilly's Introduction to Astrology.
With numerou> Emendations, by Zadkiel.

Miller's (Professor) History Philoso-
phically considered, in 4 vols. 3s. Qd.

each.

Parkes's
3s. (Mi.

Elementary Chemistry.

In 4 vol.--.Political Cyclopgedia.
Zs. 6'i. each.

——— Al.so bound in 2 vols, with
leather backs. 15.":.

Shakespeare's Works, with Life,
by CnALMEi:s. In diamond type. 3s. 6tL

or, xcith 40 Engravings, bs.

Uncle Tom's Cabin. With Introdut -

tory Remarks by the Rev. J. Shekmak.
Printed in a large oltar type. lUustra*
tians. 3s. 6d.

Wide, Wide World. By Elizabeti^
Wetherall. Illustrated rvith 10 highly
finished Steel Erigramngs. Zs. 6d.

III.

Bohn's Historical Library.

UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD

Evelyn's Diary and Correspondence.
Illustrated vuUh numerous Portraits, dec.

In 4 vols.

Pepys' Diary and Correspondence.
E*lited by Lord Braybrooke. With im-
Krtant Additions, including numerous

tters. Illustrated with many Portraits.
In 4 vols.

Jesse's Memoirs of the Beign of the
Stuarts, Including the ProtecU>rato. With
General Index. Upwards of 40 Portraits.
In 3 vols.

LIBRARY, AT 5s. PER VOLUME.

Jesse's Memoirs of the Pretenders
and their Adherents. 6 Portraits.

Nugent's (Lord) Memorials of
Hampden, his Party, and Times. 12
Portraits,

Strickland's (Agnes) Lives of the
Queens of England, from the Norman
Conquest. From ofiBcial records and
authentic documents, private and public.
Revised Edition. In 6 vols.

IV.

Bohn's Library of French Memoirs.
UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY, AT 3s. Qd. PER VOLUME.

Memoirs of Philip de Commines,
containing the Histories of Louis XI. and
Charles VIII., and of Charles the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy. To which Is added,
The Scandalous Chronicle, or iSecret

History of Louis XL
2 vols.

Portraits. In

Memoirs of the Duke of Sully, Prime
Minister to Henry the Great. Portraits^
In 4 vols.

V.

Bohn's School and College Series.

UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY.

Bass's Complete Greek and English
Lexicon to the New Testament. 2s. 64.

Hew Testament (The) in Oreek.
Grlesbach's Text, with the various read-
iogs of Mill and Scholz at foot of page, and

Parallel References in the margin ; also »<

Critical Introduction and Chronological
Tables. Tvx>facsimiles of Greek Manv-
Kripts. (650 pages.) 3«. Gd. ; or with tbe
LesicoD, 6s.

\



A CATALOGUE OF

VI.

BOEN'8 VARIOUS LIBRARIES.

Bohn's Philological and Philosophical Library.
UNIFOBM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY, AT 5s. PER VOLUME

(excefi'inq those marked otherwise).
Hegel's Lecturei on the Philosopliy

ul History. Translated by J. Sibbek, M.A.

Herodotus, Turner's (Dawson W.)
Notes to. With Map, &c.

Wheeler'i Analyaii and
Sammary ot

Kant's Critique of Pure Season.
Translated by J. M. 1>. Meiklkjohx.

Logic ; or, the Science of Inference.
A Popular Manual. By J. Devev,

Lowndes' Bibliographer's Manual of
Knglisb Literature. New I^klitiia tn-
krgcd. by H. G. Boim. r'ait^s I. to X. (A

to Z). 3j. 6<t each. Part XL (the Ap-
pendix Volume). 5». Or the U nart^ in
4 voia, half morocco, 21. 2s.

Smith's fArchdeacon) Complete Col-
lection of Synonyms and Antonyms.

Tennemann's Manual of the History
of Philosophy. Continued by J. R. MoiiKLL.

Thucydides, Wheeler's Analysis of.

Wheeler's (M.A.) W. A., Dictionary
ol turned of Hctitious Persons andPJactw.

Wright's (T.) Dictionary of Obsolete
and Provincial English. In 2 voU. 65.
each ; or haU-bomid in 1 voL, 10*. U.

VII.

Bohn's British CL-..«.C3.

UNIFOBM WITH THE STANDARD LimiARY, AT 3s. 6(i. PES VOLUME.
Addison's Works. With the Notes

of Bishop HcKD, mach additional matter,
and upwards of im Unpublished Letters,
Mited by H. G. Ikms. rartrait <md 8
Engravings on SUsei. In 6 vols.

Burke's Works. In 6 Volumes.
Vol 1. Vindication of Natural Society,
On the Sablime and Beautiful, and
Political lliacellanies.

Vol. 2. French Revolution, fee.
Vol. 3. Appeal fi-om the New to the
Old Whigs ; the Catholic Claims, &c.

VoL 4. On the Affairs of India, and
Charge against Warren Hastings.

Vol. 6. Conclasion of Charge agalDst
Hastings

; on a Regicide Peace. &c
Vol. 6. Miscellaneous Speecheu, &c
With a General Index.

i.urke'3 Speeches on Warren East-
inffs; and Letters. With index. In
2 vols, (forming vols. 7 and 8 of the
works).

Life. By Prior. New and
revised Ldition. Portrait.

Defoe's Works. Edited by Sir Wal-
TEB ScoiT. In 7 vols.

Gibbon's Eoman Empire. Complete
and Unabridged, with Notes; includinjr.
in addition to the Author's own, those of
Uuuot, Wenck, Nlebuhr, Hugo, Neander
and other foreign scholars; and an ela-
borate Index. Edited by m English
Churchman. In 7 vols.

vm.
Bohn's Ecclesiastical Library.

UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY, AT 5s. PER VOLUME.
Eusebius' Ecclesiastical Historv
With Notes.

'

Philo Judaeus, Works of; the con-
temporary of Josephus. Trauskted by
C. D. Yonge. In 4 vols.

Socrates' Ecclesiastical History, in
continuatioa of Ku« \hmc With tb« Notea
of Valesiui.

«

Sozomen's Ecclesiastical History.
from A.D. 324-440 : and the EcclesiasUcal
History of Philostorgiua.

Theodoret and Evagriui. Ecclesias.
tical Histories, from a.d. 332 to a-d 127
and from a.n. 431 to aj>. 644.

IX.

Bohn's Antiquarian Library.

UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY, AT 5s. PER VOLUME.

Bede's Ecclesiastical History, and
the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle.

Boethius'a Consolation of Philoso-
phy. In Anglo-Saxon, witn the A. S.

Metres, and an English Translation, by
the Rev. S. Fox.

Brand's Popular Antiquities of Eng-
land. Scotland, and Ireland. BySlrHEKKY
Ellis. In 3 vols.

Browne's (Sir Thomas) Works.
Edited by Simon Wilkin. In 3 vols.

Vol. I. The Valvar Errors.

Vol. 2. Religlo Medici, and Garden of
Cyrus.

Vol. 3. Urn-Burial, Tracts, and Corre-
spondence.

Chronicles of the Crusaders. Richai-d
of IK'vizes, Geoffrey de Vinsattf, Lord de
joinville.

Chronicles of the Tombs. A Collec-
tion of Remarkable Epiuphs, By T. J.
Pkitigrew, F.Ii.S., F.S.A.

Early Travels in Palestine. Willi-
bald, S«wulf, Benjamin ol Tudela, Man-
deville, La Brocquiere, and Maundrell;
all unabridged. Edited by Thomas
Wright.

Ellis's Early English Metrical Ho-
mances. Revised by J. O. Uallhvell.

Florence of Worcester's Chronicle,
with the Two Continuations : comprising
Annals of English History to the Reign of
Edwardl.

Oiraldus Cambrensis' Historical
Works : Topography of Ireland ; History
of the Conquest of Ireland; Itinerary
through Wales; and Description of Wales.
With index. Edited by Tuoa. Wbicht.

Handbook of Proverbs. Comprising
all liay's English Pioverbs, with additions

;

his Foreign Proverbs ; and an Alphabetical
Index.

Henry of Huntingdon's History of
the English, from the Roman Invasion to
Henry IL ; with the Acts of King Stephen,'
&C,

Ingulph's Chronicle of the Abbey of
Croyland, with the Continuations by Peter
of Blols and other Writers. By H. T.

' KiLsr.

Keightley's Fairy Mythology. I^on-
tispiece by Vruiksltank.

Lamb's Dramatic Poets of the Time
of Elizabeth ; including his Selections from
the Garrlck Plays.

Lepsius's Letters from Egjrpt, Ethio-
pia, and the Peninsula of Sinai.

Mallet's Northern Antiquities. By
Bishop Percy. With an Abstract of the
p:yvbigKia Saga, by Sir Walter Scott.
Edited by J. A. Blackwell.

Marco Polo's Travels. The Trans-
lation of Marsden. Edited by Thouas
Wright.

Matthew Paris's Chronicle. In 5
vols.

First Section : Roger of Wendover's
Flowers of English History, flrom the
Descent of the Saxons to a.d. 1235.
Translated by Dr. Giles. In 2 vols.

Second Section: From 1235 to 1273.
Wiih Index to the entire Work. In
3 vols.

Matthew of Westminster's Flowers
ot Hibtory, especially such as relate to the
affairs of Britain ; to a.d. 1307. Translated
by C. 1>. YoxGK. In 2 vols.

Ordericus Vitalis' Ecclesiastical His-
tory of England and Kormandy. Trans-
lated with ^'otes, by T. Forester, M.A.
In 4 vols.

Pauli's (Br. K.) Life of Alfred the
Great Translated from the German.

Polyglot of Foreign Proverbs. With
English Translations, and a General Index,
bringing the whole into parallels, by H. G.
BOHN.

Boger De Hoveden's Annals of Eng-
lish History ; from a.d. 732 to a.d. l2oi.
Edited by H. T. Rilet. In 2 vols.

Six Old English Chronicles, vix. :—
Asser's Lile of Alfred, and the Chronicles
of Ethelwerd, Glldas, Nennius, Geoffrey
of Monmouth, and Richard of Ciren-
cester.

William of Malmesbury's Chronicle
of the Kings of England. Translated by
Sharpe.

Tale-Tide Stories. A Collection of
Scandinavian Talefi and Traditions. Edited
l^ B. TaoBPE 4'

A
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Bohn's Illustrated Library.

unirorm with the standard library, at 5s. per voi.umk

(excepting those marked otherwise).

Allen's Battles of the British Navy.
Bevlsed and enlarged. Numerous jine

Portraits. In 2 vols.

Andersen's Danish Legends and
Fairy Tales. With many Taleo not in any
other edition. Translated by Cabounb
Fkacuky. 120 Wood J'Jngramvgs.

Ariosto's Orlando Fnrioso. In Eng-
lish Verse, Bv VV. S. Rose. Twdve fine
Engravings. In 2 vols.

Bechstein's Cage and Chamber Birds.
Including Sweet's Warbiers. Enlarged
edition, yumerffm plata.

* » All other editions are abridged.

With Vie plates coloured. Is. Qd.

Sonomi's Nineveh and its Palaces.
New ixlition, revised and conisiderably

enlarged, both in matter and I'lates, in-

cluding a Full Account of the Assyrian
Sculpturea recently added to the Natioiiul

Collection. i'ptvanU of 300 Engravings.

Butler's Hndibras. With Variorum
Notes, a Biography, and a General Index.
Edited by Heaki G. Bohn. Thirty beaw-

ttfid lUustrations.

; or, further illustrated with
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ADVERTISEMENT.

CD

The present translation of the noblest of M. Auc^ustin
Thierry's noble productions, has been rendered from the
seventh edition, published at Paris, in 1846. It forms part
of that complete collection of M. Thierr/s writings pro-
duced under his own immediate direction, and enriched with
his latest emendations, which exhibit the form wherein he
proposes to bequeath them to posterity. One English ver-
8ion of this history was brought out some years ago, but it
contained no portion of the important appendix of PQces
Justificatives that add such value and interest to the work,
and among which may be mentioned the Roll of Battle
Abbey, and other lists of the conquerors of England, large
extracts from Domesday Book illustrative of the state of
England at the period, the relation, by a contemporary, of

^- the surrender of London to the Normans, a poetical narrative
""^ ^^^ ^^"^6 of Hastings, by an eye-witness, &c. All these
accompany the present translation, and in addition, besides

. a few supplementary notes that casually occurred to me
in the progress of my labour [distinguished from those of
M. Thierry by brackets], I have given full translations of

:. all the charters granted by Henry I. and his Norman sue-
cessors. It seems strange that Magna Charta, for example,

- which IS in every Englishman's mouth, should be in scarcely
any Enghshman's memory; the reason is, that hitherto this
!^"^ ^^'^ 0^^^^ ^^arters of the period have never been givenm a popular form.

William Hazlitt.
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M. AUGUSTIN THIERRY.

L'histoire aura son Homere corame la poesie.—Chateaubriand, Preface des Etudm
Historiques.

S» j'avais k recommenct r ma route, je prendrais celle qui m'a couduit oti je suia.
Aveugle et souffraut, sans espoir et presque sans relache, je puis rendre ce temoign-
agre, qui de ma part ne sera pas suspect : ii y a au mondo quelque chose qui vaut
n?ieux que les jouissances niaterielles, mieux que la fortune, mieux que la santfe
elie-mfime; c'est le devoueiuent ^ la science.—Augustin Tliierry, X/tjr am d'Etudnt
Historiques, Pre/ace, p. 25.

Of all the superior men I ever met, few have left so deep an impression
upon my mind as M. Augustin Thierry.

I had long been acquainted with the mighty labours that have rendered
him one of the leading representatives of the modern school of history ; I
had a vivid recollection of the enthusi sm that pei-vaded all the forms of our
colleges, when, in utter disgust as we were with the meagre, monotonous,
and mendacious narratives of Velly, or Millot, or Anquetil, we idl at once
saw new, grand, and comprehensive views unfolded before our dazzled and
delighted eyes, by M. Augustin Thierry. I had long known that after having
endowed his country with two masterpieces of literature, in which the eru-
dition of a Benedictine is combined with the glowing style of a poet, M. Au-
gustin Thierry had purchased with the loss of sight," worn out over old
texts and manuscripts, the honour of having been one of the first to raise
the standard of historical reform, and to teach France the true sources of
her national origin. I knew also that, after this, as if to put the inflexible
champion of learning lo the utmost proof, fate had been pleased to accu-
mulate for him affliction upon affliction ; that having deprived him of sight,
it next deprived him of movement ; that having extinguished the light of
those penetrating eyes, it had paralyzed his once robust limbs; that having
for ever shut out from him the view of those monuments of the past, whosa
examination and study had constituted his joy, his happiness, his very life,

it had not even left to his hand, mutilated with severest suffering, the power
to hold a pen. But I knew, also, that M. Augustin Thierry had come vic-
torious out of this fearful struggle; that never had his great mind striven with
more vivid brilliancy than after he had, to use his own expression, becotnc
friends with darkness ; that never had his march over the difficult ground
of history been made with firmer and more assmed step than when he was

b2
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guided on his way by the brightness of the inward light alone; I knew that
the author of the Recits des Temps Meroviugiein had never been more
lucid, more graphic, more graceful, and at the same time more vigorous in
his style, than when it had become necessary for him to commit to other
hands the transcription on paper of the works cast and elaborated in that
powerful brain, as in a burning furnace.

I knew all this, and it was this that made me eager to witness a spectacle,
to my mind the finest of all, the spectacle of a great soul struggling with
physical pain, conquering it, prostrating it, reducing it to impotence, and
deriving from a loftier sentiment than the worid-pride of Epictetus the
power and the right to say to it: " Pain, thou art but a word!"
The happiness I so desired I obtained ; and as it is impossible for me,

within tlie limits of this sketch, to analyze aa I could wish, works, that
after all are in every one's hands, I will at least endeavour, ere I succinctly
relate the noble life of M. Aiigustin Thierry, to convey to the reader the
impressions made upon my mind iu a visit recently paid to the historian, in
the company of a lady and two other friends.

On reaching the eminence which overiooks the charming valley of Mont-
morency, not far from the Hermitage immortalized by Jean Jacques, you
perceive to the left a narrow winding road bordered with villas in the
Italian style. About half way down this road, on the right, our carriage drew
np at a little gate, the threshold of which we passed full of the respectful emo-
tion, ever created by the thought of great talent dignified by a great ca-
lamity; for here, in the summer months, dwells Augustin Thierry ; hither he
comes with the return of spring, to seek strength from the fresh, pure air of
the valley, enabling him to continue his labours. We found ourselves in
an elegant garden : before us was a lawn varied with tlower beds, and beyond
it a sloping shrubbery. On the right were a green-house and a summer-
house

;
in front of the latter, lay at full length a handsome Newfoundland

dog, which, raising its head, gave us a look of welcome with its mild, well-
natured eyes. To the left, on the opposite side of the lawn, rose a rect
angular house, white, simple, and in good taste, consisting of two stories,
the lower windows opening into the garden. The fa9ade was adorned
with a Canova Venus, a Bacchus, a head of Paris, and another of Helen,
standing in niches in the wall. Before the door I observed a Bath chair,
painted green; this was the carriage in which the illustrious invalid took
the air.

Entering a small apartment on the ground floor, ftimished with simnle ele-
gance, we were received by a lady attired in black ; still young, ofsmall stature,
graceful manners, and an intellectual but pensive countenance. It was Ma-
dame Augustin Thierry, wife of the historian ; she who has so appreciated
the beauty and happiness of associating her name with a great name, her
life with a life of glory and of suflFering, of quitting the vain pleasures of the
worid to devote herself wholly to the noblest part in the drama of life

that can be assigned to a woman, the part of a guardian angel, of a provi-
dence on earth for a great soul imprisoned in a suffering body. Even had
I not known that Madame Augustin Thierry is endowed with faculties that
qualify her to take a direct and active part in all the labours of her husband,
even had I not read the pieces, so remarkable for thought and for expres-
ii©n, that, proceeding from her pen. have appeared in the Revue des Deux
Blondes, under the title of Philippe de Morvelle, the destiny that she has

M. AUGUSTIN THIERRY.

adopted would sufifice iu my eyes to mauifest that hers is a noble heart, a
noble spirit.'

Hanng been introduced to Madame Augustin Thierry by the lady under
whose auspices we had come, I sat down in a corner of the apartment, and,
while the reflections I have just expressed were passing through mv mind,
looked over a small round table, neariy covered with books, which stood at
my side

;
upon the books lay some embroidery-work just commenced ; here

was a bronze sphynx j)nper-weight, and there, in the middle of the table, a
vase filled with flowers in their early bloom.
Ere long, we were joined by M. Augustin Thierry's brother, M. Amedee

Thierry,' a man of middle height, grave in speech as in countenance, wherein
we may read the profound depression of his fraternal heart. On his arrival
the conversation became more general; but, for my own part, I scarcely
listened to it, absorbed as I was in expectation of him whom I was
about to see, and in endeavours to picture to myself, beforehand, the extent
to which evil is able to attain the soul through the medium of the body.
At length I heard the sound of approaching steps ; a door on my right

opened, and a domestic appeared, carrying on his back a man, blind,
paralyzed, incapable of movement. We all rose : my heart was penetrated
with emotion, at the sight of a being so powerful in intellect, so powerless
in body

;
the domestic in his every motion exhibited a respectful solicitude

that sensibly aflected me; he seemed thoroughly to appreciate the value of
him he bore. He bent gently back towards an arm chair, in which he de-
posited his chai-ge, enveloping the lower part of the motionless frame with
a wrapper. This done, iu an instant the scene changed, and I at once re-
called a passage in the Essai sur la htteralure Anglaise, where M. de
Chateaubriand describes the visit of a contemporary to Milton. " The author
of • Paradise Lost,' attired in a black doublet, reclined in an arm-chair ; his
head was uncovered, his silver hair fell upon his shoulders, and his fine
dark eyes shone bright in their blindness upon his palHd face." It was the
same head, with the exception of the white hair, tliat I now saw before me

;

the same face, more youthful and vigorous, the noblest Wind face that ca©
be conceived. The head was firmly set upon broad shoulders

; glossy hair,
of the deepest black, carefully parted over an expansive forehead, ell in curls
beside each temple; beneath their arched brows opened the dark eyes;
but for the vagueness of their direction, I should have imagined them
animated with sight ; the nose was of the purest Greek form ; the mouth,
with lips fine, delicate, aud expressive, seemed endowed with all the sen-
sibility of wliich the eyes had been deprived ; the finely turned chin had a
slight dimple at its extremity ; there was in the contour of the face, and in
the general expression of the physiognomy, a remarkable combination of
energy, subtleness, aud sedate tranquillity ; the tones of his voice were

* Madame Augustin Thierry, whose maiden name was Juha de Queran-
gal, belongs to a distinguished Breton family. Besides the fragments men
tioned above, she is the authoress of a charming production, entitled Ade-
laide, ou Memoires d'uuejille.

* M. Amedee Thierry is himself, I need hardly say, a great historian

;

every one has read his Histoire des Gaulois. Science may well lament that
important administrative occupations have prevented M. Amedee Thierry
from wliolly devoting himself to her service.

I
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clear, well poised, and distinct, tbongh, from bis feeble bealtb, not sonorous

,

his bearing was, in the liighest degree, elegant ; tlie lower portion of the

frame, as 1 have said, was paralyzed, but the movement of the bust and of

the arms was free; the hands, of which only the forefinger and thumb

api»eared capable of action, were gloved.

When the name of the Ittdy who had introduced us was announced to

him, the handsome blind man smiled, and like the smile of Chactas in

Ecne, " that smile of the month, unuccorapanied by the smile of the eyes,

partook of the mysterious and of the celestial. " The lady approached him,

and Thierry kissed, with a chivdrous air, the fair hand placed in his own.

Conversation once fairly begun, that fine head seemed as it were radiant

in the light of the intellect still finer within. I have been in the company

of many persons who have the reputation of good talkers, and who do talk

admirably, but I have perhaps never heard anything comparable wiih the

colloquial language of M. Augusiin Thierry, in facility, perspicuity, elegance.

It is, doubtless, the habit of dictation, that has given so much of style to his

conversation ; but whatever the cause, it may indeed be said of him, that with-

out any eftort, without any affectation whatever, he really speaks like a book.

One of onr party, M. Ampere, was preparing to depart for the East ; he hiui

no sooner mentioned the circumstance, than M. Angustin Thierry discoursed

to us of the East, in what, for thought and language, was an absolute poem ;

this blind man knows everything, recollects everything; that which he has

not seen with the eyes of the body, he has seen with the eyes of the spirit.

Like Milton, he is acquainted with nearly all the European languages. One

of his friends told me, that he has sometimes heard him in the evening, seated

in his garden, beneath the psile rays of the setting sun, singing, with his

feeble voice, a love song in modern Greek; and at such moments, added my
informant, • he seemed to me finer than Homer, or than the unknown Klepht,

who himself, perhaps also blind, had composed the verses he was reciting.'

Throughout the conversation, to which I was a silent and attentive

listener, I could detect iu M. Augnstin Tbierry not the slightest trace

of selfishness, not the least self reference ; on the contrary, he who
had been so cruelly tried by fate, spoke of the sufferings and infirmities

of others with the most unaffected and touching commiseration. And

thus, from day to day, does this martyr to science intrepidly pursue

the task he has imposed upon himself; at times only, when his

pains are most racking, he is lieard to murmur: "Oh, that I were only

blind I" Except in such moments of depression, which are short and far

between, and discernible only by his most intimate associates, M. Augustin

Thierry seems more a stranger to his own condition than are those who
surround and listen to him ; science, history, poetry, anecdotes, reminis-

cences of his youth—he applies to these and all other subjects the same full,

rich, elegant, nervous, noble diction ; every shade of thought is reflected on

his lips. At times, when an idea of a more peculiarly grave and lofty

character arises in his mind, you can discern a movement in the muscles of

the eye; those blind eyes, the dark pupil of which stands out in bold relief

from the cornea, open w ide ; the thought within seems essaying to make its

way through the opacity of the ball, and, after vain efforts to effect this, re-

turns within, descends to the lips, which receiving it, give it forth, not only in

language, but with the expression of the look; from time to time, the blind

man passes his poor weak hand over those, in (.very sense, so speaking lips,

\

M. AUGUSTIN THIERRf. Zl

as if cherishing the precious organ, enriched for him with all the faculties

that the other organs have lost. The two hours we spent with him seemed

not a moment.

M. Augustin Thierry was born at Blois, on the 20th May, 1795, of poor

and humble parents. He passed through his studies with distinguished suc-

cess at the college of his native town, and judging from the first production

of his youth,! impressed with a singular energy and even enthusiasm, he

must have been endowed by nature with an extreme sensibility, with an

imagination highly vivid, and of such vigorous organization as must have

necessitated enormous, pitiless toil to quell it. He himself relates, in the

preface to his Eecits des Temps MeroviiKjiens, how the author of Les

Martyrs, whom we find, as it were, a great lighthouse at the entrance to

every new idea of our age, became, in a great degree, the primum mobile of

his future vocation ; how, one day, when alone in one of the school-rooms,

reading, for the first time, Les Martyrs, and having come, in the sixth book,

to the so dramatic picture of the battle of the Franks and the Romans in the

marshes of Batavin, the young student suddenly felt within him, as it were, a

revelation of historical truth falsified by the classic historians and restored

by the powerful instinct of a great poet ; how, seized with enthusiasm, he

rose from his seat, and made the apartment resound, as he marched up and

down its length, shouting the war-song of the terrible Franks of M. de Cha-

teaubriand :
" Pharamond, Phararaoud, we have fought with the sword

!
&c."

and, lastly, how the memory of this electric impression remained stamped

upon his mind in indelible characters.

In 1811, on quitting his college, M. Augustin Thierry entered the nor-

mal school ; after passing two years there, he was appointed professor in a

provincial college; the invasion of 1814 brought him to Paris. He was at

this time in all the ardour of early youth ; versed iu the most various studies,

he had as yet no particular predilection for any distinct branch of science,

and his political ideas, though fervent, partook of the vagueness and confii-

sion which characterized the period. He has himself described the condi-

tion of his mind at this time : " With a hatred of military despotism, part of

the reaction of the general mind against the imperial regime, I combined a

profound aversion for revolutionary tyranny, and, without any decided pre-

ference for one form of government over another, a certain distaste for the

English constitution, oi rather for the odious and absurd aping of it which

at this period prevailed in France. I yearned for a future, I knew not ex-

actly what; for a liberty whose definition, if I gave it any at all, assumed

something of this form : a (jovcrnment with the greatest possible amount of

individual guarantees, and the least possible amount of administrative

action"

There was living at this time a celebrated political economist, then, in-

deed, obscure, but whom it has since been sought to elevate into a god.

The daring scope of his views at first led away the ardent mind of the

youthful Augustin, who, quilting the university, devoted himself with all

the fervency of his nature to the study of the loftiest social problems, and

attached himself to St. Simon in the capacity of secretary, and of disciple.*

» Most of these have been since reproduced in the work entitled, Dix

ans d'Etudes Historiques.
* Vaiious pamphlets resulted from this association.

liC
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It 13 nnnecessary to say that at iliis period St. Simon had propounded noIdea of constructing anythin- at all resembling a new religion. This was anotion which occurred to him much later, if, indeed, it be not altogethera posthumous crotchet, gratuitously attributed to him by his successors.Mowever this may have been, though limited to questions of an entirely so-
cial, industrial or politick character, this co-operation of M. Augustin
Ihierry in the labours of a man, whose eminent qualities as a politick eco-nomist and thinker are incontestable, was of short duration ; the gloomy
narrow, and despotic tendencies of sectarianism could not but jar upon ammd essentia ly endowed with explicitness, precision, and independence;
the disciple otten rebelled against the views of the master, and, besides, he
felt more and more attracted towards a sphere of studies more positive intneir nature. M. Augustin Thierry left St. Simon in 1817, and joinedtie Cais^nr Europeen, which, under the editorsliip of MM. Comte and Du-noyer enjoyed the reputation of the most important and most high-minded ofthe hberal journals of the period.
The new school of history had not at this time raised its head; Velly,

t^aniier, Millot. Anquetil, reigned sovereign supreme. The general as-pect of our own history, more especially that of the first eight centuries,was utterly disfigured; in that dull and arid nomenclature of /aits ct qcstesroyaux, the Sicambrian Chlodowig is presented to us in flowing wig andaced ruffles the leudes of Charlemagne in the guise of the courtiers of

TtfiZJ/' f"^'''^'^^fSojide in fontanges, and Hermangarde in hooped-
petticoat and red-hee.ed shoes. "These men." observes M. de Chateau-bnand, "earned m their heads the fixed form of a solemn monarchy, everine same, from first to last, marching sedately onwards with three ordersana a par lament of grave persons in black robes and powdered hair." Nohistorian had thought of moving out of this beaten track, when M. Thierry,

w"^ «ff«'«n
to seek, in the history of the past, materials for the po-lem.cs of he day, first descended into the arena, and young, ardent, uncon-

8C10US of his vocation and of his destiny, entered upon that grand struggle.
the result of which was to be the establishment of new doctrines and new
principles. « "v.

«

In his youthful fervour and the excess of his popular enthusiasm. M.Augustin began wi.h rushing beyond the bounds of truth into the regions

^J^I f T ^ ""^ ^"^ ^^ expected. Aristocracy, assailed and deci-mated under Louis XL, gagged and beaten down by Iticheheu and LouisXIV., dishonoured under Louis XV., beheaded bv the Convention, led in astring by Mapoleon, sought once more to raise its head under the Restora-
tion; it would, perhaps, to a certain extent, have attained its object, had itbeen better served, and more especi.dly had it been less compromised bv themajonty of those who constituted themselves its organs. Listening to its
political champions, you would have supposed that it desired to pass asponge oyer four centuries of progressive decay: it did not content itselfwith assailing accomplished facts, it denied them ; and feeble, weak, ob-
scured, lost as it was in tbe grand social unitv, tlie result of '89, instead ofqmieUy settling down in its position, and seeking, in self-renovation, an ele-ment of strength and duration, it aimed at nothing less than the annihila-

^\Z.?I t
?'^^' *^^

^°f
fiscation of history. In the nineteenth century, an

eloquent voice ventured to say, in the verv teeth of new France—'• EiJ-ran-
Chised race, slaves wrested from our grasp, tributary people, new people.

M. AUGUSTIN THIERRY.
• ••
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leave was granted you to be free, but not to be noble ; for us, all is of right

,

for you, all is of favour."' Pretensions of this sort, wholly based upon the

old right of conquest, naturally brought into the field of history a plebeian,

proud of his plebeian birth, and ready to oppose pride to pride. When, a

century before, the Comte de Boulaiiuilliers sought to construct an histo-

rical system of his own, by deducing fidse consequences from the false pro-

position already generally scouted, of the distinction of conqiierors and

conquered in Gaul, a mau of the people, the abbe Dubos, stood forward to

combat fallacy with fallacy ; in reply to a book which abused the fact of

conquest, he wrote a very learned work^ to prove that there had been no

conquest at all ; that there had been an alliance between the two races and

nothing more ; that, five centuries later, in the tenth century, in conse-

quence of the dismemberment of the sovereignty, and the conversion of

offices into seigneuries, a dominant caste had intrusively interposed itself

between kings and people ; and that it was feudalism aud not the Frankish

invasion which had enslaved Gaul.

In reproducing the aristocratic theories of M. dc Boulainvilliers, M. de

Moutlosier encountered at the very outset an antagonist much less accom-

modating than the Abbe Dubos. Far from denying the fact of conquest,

M. Augustin Thierry proudly accepted it, as a premises on which to found

his claims in favour of the conquered ; not content with establishing the ori-

ginal iniquity of the fact and its fatal consequeuces at the period, he traced

its progress through fourteen ages, subsisting ever and everywhere, and

denounced it as the source not merely of evils past, but of all present

difliculties. Gravely adopting the assertions of U. de Montlosier, and his

imaginary division of the France of 1815 into Gauls and Franks, com-

bating menace with menace, and paradox with paradox, he in his turn ex-

claimed :
" We think we are one nation, yet we are two nations in the

same land ; two nations, hostile in their recollections of the past, irreconcil-

able in their projects for the future. The genius of the conquest has made

its mock of nature and of time, it still hovers over this unhappy country. It

is under its influence that the distinctions of castes have succeeded to those

of blood, those of orders to those of castes, those of titles to those of or-

ders."' Hurried on in this manner, by the necessities of polemics, beyond

the boundsof the true, it continued the fight in the void. Once engaged in

supplying France with the reason and solution of all diings in this perma-

nent fact of conquest, he undertook to follow it out of France, and to

combat it wherever, as he conceived, he should find it. He commenced by

giving in the Censeur a sketch of the revolutions of England from the Nor-

man invasion to the death of Charles I., and not content with metamor-

phosing the Cavaliers and Roundheads into Normans and Saxons, he car-

ried the theory of the conquest, and subjection of the one race by the other,

even beyond the reign of Charles II.

He has liimself given an account* of these exaggerations and gropings in

the dark of a young and great mind feeling its way ; he has told us, with

' Montlosier, Dc la Monarehie Fmn^aise, ii.

« Histoire Critique do I'Etablissement de la Monarchic Franyaise dans

lea Qaules.

' Censeur Europeen, 2 ap. 1820.

* Dix Ans d'£tildes Mistoriques.—Preface.

u
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the frankness wbich belongs to a superior man, that he soon saw he was
carrying too far this, in itself, so true unci fecund principle of the distinction
of races, that he was fulsifying bistory by applying to epochs entirely dif-
ferent fonris entirely identicul. But lie has also described how to his aberrations
as a journahst, who had at first lo>i Ids way, as it were, in the piist, he owed
the sentiment of his true \oeuiion; how from the very dav when be tirst
touched upon the great problem of the Germanic invasions and the dismem-
berment of the Roman empire, he was drawn to it by an irresistible attrac-
tion

;
how, upon his first glance at history he said to himself; 1 will be aa

historian: and how deeply he became impressed with the essentiality of re-
gulating ai.d Diaturing by study the passion that had lisen within him.
When the CmsrKr Europeen succumlied beneath the blows of a censor-

ship aJtogethtr ilititTent from its own, M. Augusiiii Thierry, already more
especially devoted to the labours of pure eru.liiion, contributed to the' Cowr-
Her Fraii(;ais a series of letters in which, sketching an outline of one of his
future works, he exponiidod his pl.ui of a reform in the manner of studying
and writing history. The exi^nntus of daily polemics closing this arena
to him, M. Thierry, who had hitherto divided his attention between the his-
tory of the past and the business of the present, sequestered himself from
the worid and its politics, and engaged in a pertinacious study of facts,
reading, analysing, comparing, and extracting the marrow out of every book
and every manuscript that could throw a light upon his investigations.
Still under the influence of the grand problem of the Germanic invasions
which had struck his imagination at the outset, he digested all the docu-
ments calculated to throw light upon it, to fathom it, to solve it; and from
step to step, his ideas progressively matured and developed, bv live years of
solitary labours, resulted at length in two works, ahke admirable in their
matter and their manner, and wliich our epoch, so encumbered with futilo
and absurd productions, may well regard as memorable and glorious to it,

destined as they are to a permanent existence among the proudest annuls oi
learning. The first edition of the Hhtuire de la Conquetc de rAmjUterre
par les Komiatids appeared in the spring of 1825; the first edition of the
Lettressur tllistoire de France about the close of 1827 ; a second edition,
entirely revised and recast, was published in the following year.
The reader is aware of the immense sensation produced by the former of

these works, the so cherished production of an historian of twenty -six. The
author was enjoying all the triumph of success when he, too late, perceived
that his eyes had failed under his intense labours, and that his strength was
giving way. After a journey into Switzeihmd, he visited Provence, accom-
panied by his learned friend M. Fauriel, and on his return to Paris, in 1820,
found his health somewhat improved, but his sight still decUning. Almost
blind, he resumed his labours; a young man, obscure at this period, but
whose name was destined to take a brilliant position in hteratui-e, Armand
CaiTel, joined him, as secretary, and by his friendly earnestness of purpose
rendered the necessity of reading with the eyes of others less painful to
Thierry: relieved by this co-operation, heat onetime formed, with M. Mig-
uel, the project of writing in concert a great national history, but, after
some experiments which seemed to show the futility of the attempt, the
project was abandoned.

His next publication was the Leftres sur tllistoire de France, shortly
•fter the appeaiance of which, in the spring of 1800, the Institute elected

M. AUGUSTIN THIERRY. XV

him a member of the Acaderaie des Inscriptiones et Belles Lettres. He was
ere long assailed by the most acute pains, and by a nervous malady of the
gravest character. He had once more to renounce his beloved studies and
to quit Paris. He lived, from 1831 to IH-iO, between Vesoul, with his
brother the prefect of Haute-Saone, and the baths of Luxeuil. It was at
the latter place that, in 1831, he became acquainted with and married the
lady who was to alleviate his suflerings, by aiding him on his way through
the evil days of premature old age. In the intervals of repose granted him
by his maladies, he resumed with fresh ardour his task of historian. He
first occupied himself with the revision of his Histoire de la Conquete de
VAngletcrre, and then with selecting and correcting the vaiious productions
of his youth, which he collected into a volume, published in 1834, under the
title oi Dix Ans dEtudes Ilistoriques. Still full of the desire to complete
his history of the Germanic invasions, he commenced in the Revue des Deux
Mondes a scries of letters, giving an exact and perfect picture of the civil,

political, and religious life cf the French of the sixth century.

These elegant, animated, and at the same time substantial productions,
published in the next year under the title of Becits des Temps Meroviu(jiens,
obtained for their author the prize of 400/., founded by Baron Gobert, and
awarded by the Academic Franyaise. Almost at the same moment—in the
autumn of 183-3—M. Guizot recalled him to Paris, for the purpose of en-
trusting to him the superintendence of a great undertaking, honourable alike

to the historian who conceived it and the historian who directed it. It was
nothing less than to extract from the archives of every town and parish of
France all the materials directly or indirectly bearing upon the history of the
Third estate, so as to form a collection rivalling the great Benedictine com-
pilations devoted to the nobility and the clergy, and to supply future genius
with all the materials for a gigantic work, hitherto declared impossible—

a

general and complete history, namely, of the French nation. Should this

splendid monument be ever constructed, on its base must be prominently
inscribed the names of Francis Guizot and Augustin Thierry.

An illustrious philosopher, whose untimely death Germany still deplores,

Edward Gans, writes thus :

—

^ " It is Thierry who has triumphantly demonstrated the fallacy of those
historical systems which see all France in a number of Frankish tribes

;

which, passing over in silence the element imported from the south, forget

that up to the beginning of the thirteenth ceiiinry the limits of the Frank-
ish empire did not extend beyond the Isere, and that in the tongue of oc
and no, the tongue of ouij and neinnj, was likened to the barking of a dog;
in a word, it is Thierry who has taught us to appreciate the true significa-

tion of what is called the fourteen ceniuriis of the French monarchy."'
I will add, that it is AF. Augustin Thierry who, by his eilbrts to restore

to proper names, under the two first rac s, their true orthography, has suc-
ceeded in fixing the moment of the metamorphosis of Franks into French;
and it is M. Thierry who has demolished to its foundations the historical

axiom inscribed at the head of the charter of l!^l i—namely, the pretended
enfranchisement of the communes by Louis le Gros. lie has created in
our annals a glorious trace that will never be effaced ; no historian, ancient
or modern, has exhibited, in a hij^her degree than he, that human sense

» Das Erbrccht m Weltgescliiehtliclier Entwickelung, iv. 242.
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which 18 the very soul of history, I mean that comprehensive sensibility
synthetic without losing aught of the true, which leads a writer to attach
himself to the destiny of a whole people as to the destiny of an individual •

following this people, step by step, through ages, with an interest as earnest'
emotions as vmd, as though he were following the steps of a friend engagedm a perilous enterprise; no one, in a word, has better realized thanM. Thierry this conception of the ideal in history enunciated by himself-
" La narration complete epuisant les textes, rassemblant les details epars*
recueillant jusqu'auxmoindres indices des faits, et des caract^res, et de tout
cela formaiu un corps, auquel vient le souffle de vie, par I'union de la
science et de I'art."'

' R^cits des temps Merovingieus, ii, 357.

B

INTRODUCTION.

The principal states of modern Europe have at present
attained a high degree of territorial unity, and the habit of
living under one same government and in the bosom of one
same civilization, seems to have introduced among the popu-
lation of each state an entire community of manners, language,
and patriotism. Yet there is perhaps not one of them which
does not still present to the inquirer living traces of the
diversity of the races of men which, in the progress of time,
have combined to form that population. This variety of
races is displayed under different aspects. Here a complete
separation of idioms, local traditions, political sentiments, and
a sort of instinctive hostility, distinguish from the great
national mass the population of particular districts, of limited
extent; there a simple difference of idiom, or even of accent,
marks, though more faintly, the limit of the settlements
formed by peoples of diverse origin, and long separated by
deep-seated animosities. The further we go back from the
time in which we live, the more distinct do these varieties
become; we clearly perceive the existence of several peoples
in the geographical circumscription which bears the name of
one alone: instead of varying provincial dialects, we find
complete and regular languages; and that which in the light
of the present seems merely defective civilization and pro-
tracted resistance to progress, assumes, in the past, the aspect
of original manners and patriotic adherence to ancient insti-
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tutions. In this way, facts themselves of no social im-

portance, retain great historical value. It is a falsification of

history to introduce into it a philosophical contempt for all

that does not enter into the uniformity of existing civiliza-

tion, or to regard as alone worthy of honourable mention the

peoples with whose name the chances of events have con-

nected the idea and the destiny of that civilization.

The populations of the European continent and its islands

have come at various periods into juxtaposition, usurping

the one from the other, territories already occupied, and
arrested only in their progress, at the point where natural

obstacles, or resistance more powerful than their attack, the

result of some extraordinary combination of the conquered,

absolutely compelled them to stop. Thus the conquered of

various epochs have become, so to speak, ranged in layers of

populations, in the different directions taken by the great

migration of peoples. In this movement of successive in-

vasions, the most ancient races, reduced to a few families, have
deserted the plains and flown to the mountains, where they

have maintained a poor but independent existence; while the

invaders, invaded in their turn, have become serfs of the

soil in the plains they occupied, from want of a vacant asylum

in the impregnable recesses already possessed by those whom
themselves had driven there.

^

The conquest of England by William duke of Normandy,
in the year 1066, is the last territorial conquest that has been
operated in the western portion of Europe. The conquests

effected there since that period have been political conquests,

quite different from those of the barbarians, who transferred

themselves and their families to the conquered territory, and
apportioned it out among themselves, leaving to the con-

quered merely life, and this on condition of their doing all

* The principal movements of population in the western continent, pre-

tious to our era, are related in detail, and, as I think, with rare sagacity bj

my brother, Amedee Thierry in his Histoir^ des Gaulois.

the work and keeping quiet. This invasion having taken
place at a period nearer to our own than those of the popula-
tions whicli, in the fifth century, dismembered the Roman
empire, we possess numerous documents elucidating well
nigh every fact connected with its history, and which are
even complete enough to give us a just idea of what a con-
quest in the middle ages was, how it was executed, and how
maintained, what description of spoliations and sufferings it

inflicted on the vanquished, and what means were employed
by the latter to react against their invaders. Such a picture
carefully traced in all its details, and set off in fitting colours,
has an historical interest more general than might at first

seem to belong to the limits of time and place within which
itself is circumscribed, for almost every people in Europe has,
in its actual existence, something derived from ihe^ conquests
of the middle ages. It is to these conquests that the majority
of them owe their geographical limits, the name they bear,
and, in great measure, their internal constitution, that is to
say, their distribution into orders and classes.

The higher and lower classes who, at the present day, keep
so distrustful an eye upon one another, or actually struggle for
systems of ideas and of government, are in many countries the
lineal representatives of the peoples conquering and the
peoples conquered of an anterior epoch. Thus the sword of the
conquest, in renewing the face of Europe and the distribution
of its inhabitants, has left its ancient impress upon each nation
created by the admixture of various races. The race of the
invaders, when it ceased to be a separate nation, remained a
privileged class. It formed a military nobiUty, which, to
avoid gradual extinction, recruiting its numbers from time
to time from the more ambitious, adventurous, and turbulent
of the inferior ranks, domineered over the laborious and
peaceful masses below them, so long as the military govern-
ment derived from the conquest endured. The invaded race,
despoiled of property in the soil, of command, and of
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libertj, not living by the sword but by the compulsory
labour of their hands, dwelling not in castles but in towns,

formed a separate society beside the military association of
the conquerors. Whether it retained, within the walls of its

towns, the remains of Roman civilization, or whether, aided by
only a slight vestige ofthat civilization, it had commenced a new
civilization of its own, this class raised its head in proportion
as the feudal organization of the nobles by descent or political

affiliation, declined.

Hitherto the historians of the modern peoples, in relating

these great events, have transported the ideas, the manners,
and the political position of their own time to past ages. The
chroniclers of the feudal period placed the barons and peerage
of Philip-Augustus in the court of Charlemagne, and con-
founded the savage government and brute force of the con-

quest with the more regular rule and more fixed usages of
the feudal establishment. The historians of the monarchical
era, who have constituted themselves exclusively the histo-

rians of the prince, have proceeded on even narrower and
more singular ideas; they modelled the Germanic royalty
of the first conquerors of the Roman empire, and the feudal
royalty of the 12th century, upon the vast and powerful roy-
alties of the 17th. In the history of France, the various in-

vasions of Gaul, the numerous populations, different in origin

and manners, settled upon its territory, the division of the
soil into several countries, because there were several peoples,

and lastly, the union, which it required six hundred years
to effect, of all these countries under one sceptre; these are
facts wholly neglected by the writers in question. The his-

torians formed by the 18th century are, in like manner, ab-
sorbed in the philosophy of their period. Witnesses of the
progress of the middle classes, and organs of their wants
as against the legislation and the opinions of the middle ages,
they have not calmly viewed or correctly described the old
times in which the classes they championed scarce enjoyed

civil existence. Full of a disdain inspired by abstract right

and reason, they treated facts as nought: a process which may
be very well with the view of operating a revolution in

men's minds and in the state, but by no means proper in the

composition of history. Yet we must not be surprised at

all this; whatever superiority of mind a man may posset<s,

lie cannot overpass the liorizon of liis century ; each new
epoch gives to history new points of view and a special

form.

In the present day, however, it is no longer permissible to

write history for the profit of one single idea; our age will not

sanction it; it requires to be told everything, to have por-

tiayed and explained to it the existence of nations at various

epochs; and that each past century shall have assigned to it

its true place, its colour, and its signification. This is what

I have endeavoured to do with the great event of which I

have undertaken to wn-ite the history. I have consulted none

but original texts and documents, either for the details of the

various circumstances narrated, or for the characters of the

persons and populations that figure in them. I have drawn

so largely upon these texts, that, I flatter myself, little is left

in them for other writers. The national traditions of the

less known populations and old popular ballads, have supplied

me with infinite indications of the mode of existence, the feel-

ings, and the ideas of men at the period and in the places

whither I transport the reader.

As to the narrative, I have adliered as closely as possible

to the language of the ancient historians, contemporaries of

the facts related, or but little removed from them in point of

time. When I have been obliged to sup{)ly their inadequacy

by general considerations, I have sought to give authority to

these by citing the original passages on which I had relied in

my deductions. Lastly, I have throughout preserved the

narrative form, so that the reader might not abruptly pass

from an old tradition to a modern commentary, or my work

vol. 1. e
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present tlie incongruous aspect of fnii^niu nts of clironicles in-

termingled with dissertations. I thought, besides, that if I
applied myself rather to reUite than to lecture, even in the

exposition of general facts and results, I might communicate
a sort of historical life to the masses of men as well as to the
individual personages, and that thus the political career of
nations might offer somewhat of that human inter(\>t wliich

is aroused bj an unaffected account of the mutations of for-

tune and adventures of an individual.

I propose, then, to exhibit, in the fullest detail, tlie na-
tional struggle which followed the conquest of England by
the Normans establislied in Gaul; to reproduce every parti-

cular afforded by history of the hostile relations of two peoples
violently placed together upon the same soil; to follow them
throughout their long wars and their obstinate segregation, up
to the period when, by tlie intermixture of their races, man-
ners, wants, languages, tliere was formed one sole nation, one
common language, one uniform legislation. The scene of
this great drama is England, Scotland, Ireland, and also

France, by reason of the numerous relations which the suc-
cessors of the Conqueror had, since the invasion, with that

portion of tlie European continent. On tlie French side of
the Channel, as well as on tlie other, their enterprises have
modified the political and social ( xistence of many populations
whose history is almost completely unknown. The obscurity
in which these populations have b<-come involved does not
arise from any unworthiiiess on their part to have had histo-

rians, equally with other populations; most of them, on the
contrary, are remarkable for an originality of character which
distinguishes them in the most marked manner from the great
nations into which they have been absorbed, and in resistance
to a fusion with which they have displayed a political acti-

vity, the moving cause of many great events that have hitherto
been erroneously attributed to the aml)ition of particular in-

dividuals, or to other accidental causes. The rcseaix-h into

\i INTRODUCTION. ,,^.-..

the history of these populations may contribute to solve the
problem hitherto undecided, of the varieties of the humaa
race m Europe, and of the great primitive races whence these
varieties derive.

Under this philosophical point of view, and independent of
the picturesque interest which I have endeavoured to create
I hoped to aid the progress of science by constructing if Imay use the expression, the history of the Welsh,''of the
Irish of pure race, of the Scots, both those of the primitive
and those of the mixed race, of the continental Bretons and
Normans, and more especially of the numerous population
then as now, inhabiting Southern Gaul, between the Loire
the Rhone, and the two seas. Without assigning to thj
great facts of liistory less importance than they merit I have
applied myself with peculiar interest to the local' events
relating to these hitherto neglected populations, and while
necessarily relating their revolutions in a summary manner I
have done this with that sort of svmpathj, with that senti-
ment of pleasure, which one experiences in repairing an in-
justice. The estabhshment of the great modern stltes has
been mainly the work of force; the new societies have been
formed out of the wrecks of the old societies violently
destroyed, and in this labour of recomposition, lar-e masses ofmen have lost, amid heavy sufferings, their liberty, and even
their name as a people, replaced by a foreign name. Such a
movement of destruction was, I am aware, inevitable. How-
ever violent and illegitimate it may have been in its onVin
Its result has been the civilization of Europe. But while we
render to this civilization its due homage, while we view with
glowing admiration the noble destiny it is preparing for the
human race, we may regard with a certain tender re-ret the
downf\d ot other civilizations that might one day have also
grown and fructified for the world, had fortune favoured them.
^

This brief explanation was necessary to prevent that feel-
ing of surprise which the reader might otherwise have ftlt

C 2
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Upon finding in this work, the history not merely of one, but

of several conquests, written in a method the very reverse of

that hitherto employed by modern historians. All of these,

following what seemed to them the natural path, go from the

conquerors to the conquered; they take their stand in the

camp where there is triumph, rather than in that where there

is defeat, and exhibit the conquest as accomplished the moment

that the victor has proclaimed himself master, taking no more

heed than he to the ulterior resistance which his policy has

afterwards defeated. Thus, for all those who, until recently,

have written the history of England, there are no Saxons

after the battle of Hastings and the coronation of William the

Bastard; a romance writer, a man of genius, was the first to

teacli the modern English that tlieir ancestors of the eleventh

century were not all utterly defeated and crushed in one

single day.

A great people is not so promptly subjugated as the official

acts of those who govern it by tlie law of the strongest would

appear to indicate. The resuscitation of the Greek nation

proves liow great a misconception it is to take the history of

kings, or even that of conquering peoples, for that of the

whole country over which they rule. Patriotic regret lives

on in the depth of a nation's heart, long after the desire to raise

its fallen condition has become hopeless. This sentiment of

patriotism, when it is no longer adequate to the creation of

armies, still creates bands of guerillas, of political highway-

men in tlie forest or on the mountain, and venerates as

martyrs those who die in the field or on the gibbet, in its

cause. Such is wliat recent investigations have taught us with

reference to the Greek nation,' and what I have myself disco-

vered with respect to the Anglo-Saxon race, in tracing out its

history where no one previously had sought it, in the popular

legends, traditions, and ballads. The resemblance between

» See M. Faiiriel's excellent historiciil dissertations, in Lis collccuou of

Chants Fopulaires de la Grece Modenu.
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the state of the Greeks under the Turks and that of the English

of Saxon race under the Normans, not only in the material

features of the subjugation, but in the peculiar form assumed

by the national spirit amidst the sufferings of its oppression,

in the moral instincts and superstitious opinions arising out

of it, in the manner of hating those whom it would fau,, but

could not, conquer, and of loving those who still struggled on
while the mass of their countrymen had bent the neck—rail
this is well worthy of remark. It is a resemblance in the in-

vestigation of which much light may be thrown upon the

moral study of man.

To keep in view the distinction of races in England after

tlie conquest, does not merely communicate importance to

facts before unperceived or neglected : it gives an entirely

new aspect and signification to events celebrated in them-

selves, but hitherto incorrectly elucidated. The protracted

quarrel between Henry II. and archbishop Becket is one of

these events; a version of that affair, entirely differing from

the account previously most accredited, will be found in the

present work. If, in relating the struggle between these

famous personages, the philosophic historians have taken part

against the weaker and more unfortunate of the two, it is

from not having viewed the struggle under its true aspect,

from not having been thoroughly acquainted with all the ele-

ments of which the mutual liate of the antagonists was com-

posed. They have wholly laid aside, in reference to a man
assassinated with the most odious circumstances, all those

principles of justice and philanthropy which they so energeti-

cally profess. Six hundred years after his murder, they have

assailed his memory with the fiercest malignity; and yet

there is nothing in common between the cause of the enemies

of Thomas Becket, in the twelfth century, and that of philo-

sophy in the eighteenth. Henry II. was no citizen king, no

champion of religious independence, no systematic antagonist

of papal domination; there was nothing of the sort, as will
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1 e seen, in his inveterate hostility to a man against wliom he
was the first to solicit the assistance of the pope.

If the grave circiiinstances which marked the dispute of the
fifth king of Norman race with the first archbishop of English
race since the conquest, are to be attributed, more than to any
other cause, to the still living animosity between conqueror
and conquered, another fact, equally important, the great civil

war under John and Henry III. was also a quarrel of races
rather than of irovernment. Its real motive was the fear,

well or ill founded, which the barons of Norman origin enter-
titined, of experiencing a conquest, in their turn, on the part
of other foreigners called into England by the kings, and of
being despoiled of their territories and of the ruling power by
Poitevins, Aquitans, and Provencals, as, a century and a half
b<»fore, they themselves had di5posses8ed the Saxons. It was
this material, personal interest, and no lofty desire to found
ptilitieal institutions, that made the barons and knights of
England rise up against tlieir kings. If this great aristocratic
movement was sustained by popular favour, it was because
the alarm of a second conquest, and the indignation against
those who sought to bring it about, were common to the poor
and to the rich, to the Saxon and to the Norman.
A close examination of all the political phenomena that ac-

companied the conquests of the middle ages, and of the part
taken in tliera by religion, have led me to a new manner ot
considering the i>rogres3 of papal i)ower and of catholic unity.
Hitherto In'storians have represented this power as extending-
itself solely by metaphysical infiiience, as conquering by per"
suasion, whereas it is certain that its conquests, like^ll other
conquests, have been efFected by the ordinary means, by ma-
terial means. The popes may not have headed military ex-
peditions in person, but tliey have been partners in almost all
the great invasions and in the fortune of the conquerors, even
In that of conquerors still pagans. It was the destruction
ot the independent cIuirclKs eOected throughout Cliristiau
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Europe concurrently with that of the free nations, which
gave reality to the title of universal, assumed by the Roman
church long before there was anything to warrant the assump-
tion. From the fifth century up to the thirteenth, there was
not a single conquest which did not profit the court of Rome
quite as much as it profited those who effected it with sword
and lance. A consideration of the history of the middle aires

under this hitherto unnoticed aspect has given me, for the
various national churches wdiich the Roman church stigma-
tized as heretical or schismatic, the same sort of interest

and sympathy which I expressed just now for the nations

themselves. Like the nations, the national churches have
succumbed to powers that had no sort of right over them

;

the independence they claimed for their doctrines and their

government was a part of the moral liberty consecrated by
Christianity.

Ere I conclude, I would say a few words as to the plan and
composition of this work. Pursuant to its title, it will be
found to contain a complete narrative of all the details

relating to the Norman conquest, placed between tw^o other
briefer narratives—one, of the facts preceding and preparing
that conquest; the other, of those which flowed from it as

necessary consequences. Before introducing the person-
ages who figure in tlie great drama of the conquest, I was
desirous of making the reader acquainted with the ground on
which its various scenes were to take place. For this pur-
pose, I have carried him with me from England to the Con-
tinent, from the Continent to England. I have explained
the origin, the internal and external situation, the first rela-

tions of the population of England with that of Normandy,
and by what chances these relations became so complicated
as necessarily to involve hostility and invasion. The success
of the Norman invasion crowned by the battle of Hastings,
produced a conquest, the progress, settlement and direct re-

sults of which form several distinctly marked epochs.
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terminates, in the earlier part of the thirteenth century, by u
reaction against the Anglo-Norman power, a reaction so vio-
lent that Normandy itself, the native land of the kings, lords,
and chivalry of England, is severed for ever from the country
to which it had given its conquerors.

With these various epochs correspond successive changes
in the lot of the Anglo-Saxon nation; it first loses the pro-
perty in the soil; next, its ancient political and religious or-
ganization; then, favoured by the divisions of its^masters,
and siding with the kings against their revolted vassals, it

obtains concessions which give it a momentary hope of once
more becoming a people, and it even essays a vain attempt to
enfranchise itself by force. Lastly, overwhelmed by the ex-
tinction of parties in the Norman population, it ceases to play
any political part, loses its national character in public acts
and in history, and falls altogether into the condition of an
inferior class. Its subsequent revolts, extremely rare of oc-
currence, are simply referred to by the contemporary writers
as quarrels between the poor and the rich; and it is the ac-
count of an outbreak of this nature, which took place at
London in 1196, under the conduct of a person evidently or
Saxon race, that concludes the circumstantial narrative of the
facts relating to the conquest.

Having brought the history of the Norman conquest up to
this point, I have carried on, in a more summary form, that of
the populations of various race which figure in the main body
of the work. The resistance they opposed to the more power-
ful nations, their defeat, the establishment of the conquerors
among them, the revolutions they essayed and accomplished,
the events, political or military, over which they exercised an
influence, the fusion of people, languages, and manners, and
the exact period of this fusion, all this I have endeavoured
clearly to exhibit and to demonstrate. This last portion of
the work, where a special article is devoted to each race of
men, begins with the continental populations which have since
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become Frencli. Next come those, now called English, eacli
in Its rank, the Welsh, whose spirit of nationality is so tena-
cious that It has survived a territorial conquest; the Scots,
who have never undergone any such conquest, and who have
struggled with such vast energy against a political conquest;
the Irish, who had better have become serfs, like the Anglo-
Saxons, than have [.reserved a precarious liberty at "^he
expense of peace, of individual and family happiness, and of
the civilization of their country; lastly, the population of
England herself, of Norman or Saxon origin, where these
national diiferences become a distinction of classes, less and
less marked, as time progressed.

I have only now to mention one other historical innovation,
of no less importance than the rest; the retaining the ortho-
graphy of the Saxon, Norman, and other names, so as to keep
constantly marked out the distinction of races, and to secure
that local colouring, which is one of the conditions, not merely
of iiistoric interest, but of historic truth. I have, in like
manner, taken care not to apply to one period the language,
forms, or titles of another. In a word, I have essayed tho-
roughly to reintegrate political facts, details of manners,
official forms, languages, and names; so as, by restoring to
each period comprised in my narrative its external aspect,
its original features, its reality, to communicate to this por-
tion of history the certitude and fixity which are the distin-
guishing characteristics of the positive sciences.
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Ancient tradition informs us that the trreat island wl.ich now
bears the name of the united kin-dcni Of Enghuid and Scot-
and, was primitively called the C(»iintry of the Green Ilillg,
then the Island of Honey, and thiidly, the Island of Bri/t or
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Prydyn;^ the Latinization of the latter term produced the

name Britain, From the most remote antiquity, the isle of

Prydyn, or Britain, was regarded, by those who visited it, as

divided from east to west, into two large unequal portions,

of which the Firth of Forth, and the Clyde, constituted the

common limit. The northern division was called Alben ( Albyn,

Alban, Latine Albania), that is to say, the region of moun-

tains; the other portion, towards the west was named Kyinru,

towards the east and south Loegwr. Tliese two denomina-

tions were not, like the first, derived from the nature of the

country, but from the appellation of two distinct nations, who
conjointly occupied nearly the whole extent of Southern

Britain, the Kymrys and the Lloegrwys, or, according to the

Latin orthography, the Cambrians and the Logrians.

The nation of tlie Cambrians boasted the higher antiquity;

it had come in a mass from the eastern extremities of Europe,

across the German ocean. A portion of the emigrants had

landed on the coast of Gaul; the remainder, disembarking on

the opposite shores of the straits {Frelum Gailicum, Fretiim

Morinorum), had colonized Britain, which, say the Cambrian

traditions,'-^ had previously no other inhabitants than bears

and wild cattle, and where, consequently, the colonists estab-

lished themselves as original occupants of the soil, without

opposition, without war, without violence.^ The claim is

honourable, but scarcely historical; tlie great probability is

that the Cambrian emigrants found in tlie island men of

another origin and of a different language from their own,

whom they disposs* >>• d of the territory. This probability is

rendered almost matter of fact, by the existence of many
names of places altogether foreign to the Cambrian language,

and by ruins of an unascertained period, which popular tra-

dition assigns to an extinct race of hunters who employed foxes

and wild cats, instead of dogs in the chase."* This aboriginal

population of Britain was driven back towards the west and

north by the gradual invasion of the foreigners who landed on

the eastern shores.

1 Trioedd ynys Prydyn, n. i ; Myvyrian, Archniology of Wales, ii. 57.

« Troedd ynys Pryd. iit aup. ^ lb. No. 5.

* Horae Britannicse, ii. ol, and 327. These ruins are popularly deno-

minated Cytiiau y Gwyddelad, bouses of the Gael. See Edward Llhuyd.

Archtsohgia Britannica.

TO A.D. 787.] ANCIENT POPULATIONS OF BRITAIN. 3

A portion of the fugitives passed the sea to the larcre island
called by its inhabitants Erin {Latine, lierne, Inverna Her-
nia, Hib(Tnia), and to the otlier western islands, peopled, ac-
cording t.) all appearance, by men of the same race and lan-
guage vv.th the British aborigines. Those who retreated into
North Bntam, fjund an impregnable asylum in the lofty
mountains which extend from the banks of the Clyde to the
extremity of the island, and maintained their position here
under the name of Gael or Galls (more correctly, Gadhels,
Gwyddds), which they still retain. The wreck of this dis-
possessed race, augmented, at different periods, by bands of
emigrants from Erin, constituted the jmpulation of Alben or
the highlands of Britain, a population foreign to that of the
plains of the south, and its natural enemy, from the here-
ditary resentment growing out of the recollection of con-
quest. The epoch at which these movements of population
took place is uncertain; it was at a later period, but equally
unascertained, that, according to the British annals, the men
called Logrians landed on tlie south of the island.'

These, according to the same annals, emigrated from the
south-western coasts of Gaul, and derived their onVin from
the primitive race of the Cambrians, with whom they could
readily converse.^ To make way for these new comers the
previous colonists voluntarily, says the old tradition, but more
probably on compulsion, retired to the shores of the western
ocean, wliich then exclusively assumed the name of Cambria,
while the Logrians gave their own appellation to the southern
and eastern CDasts of the island, over which they diffused
themselves. After the establishment of this second colony
there came a :hird band .)f emi-rants, issuing from the same
primitive racx3, and speaking the same lan^-uaiie, oi-, at all
events, a dialect very slightly differing from it. The dis-
trict which tliey had previously occupied was the i^ortion
of western Gaul comprehended betw^een the Seine an<l the
Loire; these, like the Logrians, obtained lands in Britain
with very little difficulty. It is to them that the ancient an-
nals and the national poems especially assign the name of
lirython or Briton,, wliich, among foreigners, served to desig-

• HoroB Britanuicae, ii, 202, 300. Trioedd ynys Prydyn, No. 0.
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nale generally all the inhabitants of the island. The precise

site on which they settled is not known; but the most proba-

ble opinion phices them to the north of the Cambrians and

Logrians, on the frontier of the Gaelic population, between

the Firth of Fortli and tliat of Solway.

These nations of common origin were visited at intervals,

either pacifically, or in a hostile manner, by various foreign

tribes. A band from that portion of tlie Gaulish territory

now called Flanders, compelK d permanently to quit their na-

tive country, in consequeniM' (»fa great inundation, passed the

sea in sail-less vessels, and landed on the Isle of Wi<zht and

the adjacent coast, tirst as guests, and tlien as invaders.* The
Coranians^ (Corraniaid, Idfhie, Coritani), men of Teutonic

descent, emigrating from a country which the British annals

designate the Land of Marshes, sailed u[) the gulf formed by

the mouth of the 1 1 umber, and established themselves on the

banks of tliat river and along the eastern coast, thus sepa-

rating into two portions the territory of the Logrians. Lastly,

Roman legions, led hy Julius Ctesar, disembarked on the

eastern point of the district now called Kent. They encoun-

tered a determine*! r.'sisriuiee at the hands of the Logrian-

Britons, entrenched iM-hind tlieir war-chariots; but, ere long,

thanks to the treachery i>f the tribes of foreign race, and more

especially tlie Coranians, the Romans, penetrating into the

interior of the island, gradually achieved the conquest of the

two countries of Loirria and Cambria. The British annals

call them Caisariaul, C;esaiians,^ and enumerate them among

the invading peoples who made but a temporary stay in

Britain :
" After having oppressed the land during four hun-

dred years," say these annals, "and having exacted from it

the yearly tribute of tliree thousand pounds of silver, they

departed hence for Rome, in order to repel the invasion of

the black horde. They left l)ehind them only their wives and

young children, who all became Cambrians."^

During this sojourn of four centuries, the Romans extended

their conquests and their domination over the whole southern

portion of the island, up to the foot of the northern mountains

which had served as a rampart for the aborio^inal population

» Trioedd ynys Prydyn, No. «'. l'fh/<r, Jul. Coesar, de Bell. Gallico

• Ih, No. 6, 7. » Ih. No. 8. * lb.

against the Cambrians. The Roman invasion stopped at the
same limit with the British invasion; and the Gael remainec"

^ a free people throughout the period that their former con-
i querors were groaning under a foreign yoke. They more

than once drove back the imperial eagles; and their ancient
• aversion for the inhabitants of Southern Britain grew stronger

and stronger amidst the wars which they had to maintain
., against the Roman governors. The pillage of the colonise

j
and municipia, adorned with sumptuous palaces and gorgeous

j
temples, increased, by a new feature, this national hostility.

' Every spring, the men of Alben, or Caledonia, ^ passed the
: Clyde in boats of osier covered with leather: becoming formi-

dable to the Romans, they obliged the latter to construct, on
the limits of their conquest, two immense walls, furnished
with towers, and extending from one sea to the other.^ These
irruptions, which grew more and more frequent, acquired a
terrible celebrity for the people of Alben, under the designa
tion of Scots and Picts, the only terms employed by the Latin
writers, who appear to have been unacquainted with the ap-
pellation, Gael.^

The former of these two names appertained to the inhabit-
ants of the island of Erin, which the Romans called indiffer-
ently Hibernia or Scotia. The close relationship between the
British highlanders and the men of Hibernia, with the fre-
quent emigrations from the one country to the other, had
produced this community of name. In northern Britain itself,

the term Scots was applied to the inhabitants of the coasts
and of the great archipelago of the north-west, and that of
Picts to the eastern population on the shores of the German
ocean. The respective territories of these two peoples, or
distinct branches of one population, were separated by the
Grampian hills, at the foot of which, GnWawg {Galgacus\ the
letiding chieftain of the Northern Forests {Calyddon), had
valiantly combated the imperial legions. The manner of

> In British, Calyddon, the country of forests.

• The Vallum Antonini and the Vallum Hadriani, afterwards called the
Vallum Severi.

* Venit et extremis ^egio praetentB Bntannis,
Quae Scoto dat frena triici, ferroque notatas
Perlegit exaiigues, Picto morieute, figuras.

Claudianus, de Bello getico, v. 416, et ieq.
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life of tne Scots wholly differed from that of the Picts; the
former, dwellers on the mountains, were hunters or wander-
ing shepherds; the latter, enjoyinj^ a more level surface, and
more fixedly established, occupied themselves in agriculture,
and constructed solid abodes, the ruins of whicli still bear
their name. When these two peoples were not actually
leagued together for an irruption into the south, even a
friendly understanding ceased at times to exist between them;
but on every occasion that presented itself of assailing the
common enemy, the two chiefs, one of whom resided at the
mouth of the Tay, the other among the lakes of Argyleshire,
became brothers, and set up their standards side by side. The
southern Britons and the Roman colonists in their fear and
their hate, made no distinction between the Scots and the
Picts.*

Upon the departure of the legions, recalled to defend Rome
agamst the invading Goths, the Britons ceased to recognise
the authority of the foreign governors who had been left in
charge of their provinces and towns. The form, and even
the name of these administrators perished; and in their place
arose once more the ancient authority of the chiefs of tribe,
which had been abolished by the Romans.^ Old genealogies,'
carefully preserved by the national poets,^ ascertained those
who were entitled to claim the dignity of chief of a district or
family; for these words were synonymous in the language of
the ancient Britons* among whom the ties of family relation-
ship constituted the basis of the social state. With their
people of the lowest condition committed to memory the
whole line of their descent, with a care which, among other
nations, was peculiar, in such matters, to the wealthy and
exalted. Every Briton, poor as well as rich, had to establish
his genealogy, ere he could be admitted to the full enjoyment
of his civil rights, or of any property in the district of which
he was a native; for each district belonged in original owner-
ship to one particular primitive family, and no man could
legaUy possess any portion of its soil unless he were by de-

» Gildas, De exeidio Britannia, passim.

[
Zozimus apud Script, rerum. GalUcarim et Franciarum, i. 586.

• me bards; in British hiiigiiage, Deirdd.
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scent a member of that primitive family, become, by gradual
extension, a tribe.

Above this singular social order, of which the result was a
federation of petty sovereignties, some elective, some here-
ditary, the Britons, delivered from the Roman autliority,

raised, for the first time, a high national sovereignty: they
created a chief of chiefs, {Pcnteijrn,) a king of the country,
as their annals express it, whom they made elective. This
new institution, which seemed destined to give the people
more union and more strength against external aggressions,
became, on the contrary, a cause of divisions, of weakness,
and, ere long, of subjection. The two great populations who
shared the southern portion of the island, respectively asserted
the exclusive right of furnishing candidates for the monarchy.
The seat of this central royalty was in the I.ogrian territory,

in the ancient municipal town, called by the Britons Lon-din,
the town of ships, (Llundain, latine, Londinium.) The
Cambrians, jealous of this advantage, maintained that the
royal authority belonged of right to their race, as the most
ancient, as that which had received the others on the soil of
Britain. To justify this claim, they carried back the origin
of the power they sought, far beyond the time of the Roman
conquests, attributing its institution to a certain Prydyn, son
of Aodd, a Cambrian, who, according to their account, had
combined the whole island under one monarchical govern-
ment, and decreed that this government should for ever
remain vested in his nation. » With what fable this fable
was met by the southern and eastern peoples, is not known;
but this is certain, that the dispute grew fiercer and fiercer,

until at last this rivalry of self-love had lighted up civil war
throughout south Britain. The intervention of the tribes of
foreign origin, ever hostile to the two great branches of the
British population, encouraged its discords and nourished the
intestine war. Under a succession of chiefs, called national,
but regularly disowned as such by a portion of the nation, no
army was levied to replace the Roman legions which had
guarded the frontiers against the invasions of the Gaelish
tribes

Accordingly, amidst the disorders which thus afflicted South

* Trioedd ynys PrjdyD, No. 2.
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Bntam, the Picts and Scots broke down the two great Roman
walls, and passed into south Britain, at the same time that
other enemies, not less formidable, burst upon the country
trom the sea. These were pirates come forth from the coasts
and islands along the German ocean, to pillage and then
return home laden with booty. When the great ships ofKoman construction were forced bj tempests back to port,
the light vessels of these men of the sea* dashed boldly on at
lull sail, and suddenly attacking the tall ships amid the terror
and confusion of the storm, seldom failed to capture them.
^everal British tribes made singly great eflforts against the
enemy, and in a number of engagements defeated their ag-
gressors both of German and of Gallic race. The inhaWt-
ants of the southern coasts, who had frequent communication
with the continent, solicited foreign aid; once or twice Roman
troops coming over from Gaul," fought for the Britons, and
assisted them in repairing the great walls of Hadrian and
heverus.^ But, ere long, the Romans themselves were driven
trom Gaul, by three invasions of barbarians from the south,
the east, and the north, and by the national insurrection of
the maritime districts of the west.3 The legions fell back
upon Italy, and from that time forth the Britons had no
succour to expect from the empire.^

At this period, the dignity of supreme chief of all Britain
was in the hands of one Guorteyrn,^ a Logrian. On several
occasions he assembled around him all the chiefs of the British
tribes, in order to take, in concert with them, measures for
the defence of the country against the northern invasions.
But little union prevailed in these deliberations, and, justly
or not, Guorteyrn had many enemies, more especially amon^
the western people, who seldom assented to anything pro^

' Quin et aremoriciis piratam saxona tractus
Sperabat, ctii pelle salum sulcare Brilaimura

fQ-A ••/ m'
^^ '^^''^'^ glaucum umre tiiidere lembo.

(Sidonu Apollmaiis, Carrnina, ap. Script, rer. Gallic, et Franc, i. 807.)

\ ^t"^?' ^!f" ^'^P- ^"- "/'• I^*'- '^".'•i Scrip, i. 4, (Gale.)

p. 587
^'^^''^' "^^""^ mugi^truiibus romauis." Zozimus, ui sup.

* Gildae, Hist., cap. xvii.

w!JiH'*™*'u"' '?"'^"f^"P''>'' <^'wrthevyrn; in the Anglo-Saxon writere,Wyrtegeni or Wortigerii, prubably a wurU beiu-iug the saine sound, in theirway ot pronouncing it.
*
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posed by the Locrrian. The latter, in virtue of his roval
preeminence, and by the counsel of several tribes, thou-h
without the consent of the Cambrians,' suddenly adopt<Hl the
resolution of introducing into Britain a population of foreicrn
soldiers, who, m consideration of pecuniary siihsi.h'f^. and
grants ot land, should, in tlic s«^rvice of the Britons carry on
the war ajiamst the Picts and Srots. At about the epoch
when this (l.-cision was fbnne.l, a decision which the Cambrians
denounced us has.- and couardly, chance directed to the
shores of Britain three German piratical ships, commanded
by two brothers, called Hengliist and Ilorsa,'^ who landed in
Kent, on the same promontory where the legions of Rome
had formerly disembarked.

It would appear that the three vessels had come to Brit-iin
oil this occasion on a mission, not of piracy, but of tradeThey wer^ of the nation of the Jutes, or, more correctly*
iutes a nation forming part of a great league of peoples
spread over the marshy coasts of the ocean, north of the Elbe
and all designating themselves by the general name of Saxons'
or men with the long knives.^ Other confederations of the
same kind had been already formed among the Teutonic tribes
either for the better defence of all from the Romans, or in
order the more advantageously to assume the offensive ao-ainst
them. Such had been the league of the Alamans, or men of
men, and that of the Franks, or men rude infyht.^ On land-
ing, the Saxon chiefs, Henghist and Horsa, received from
the British king, Guorteyrn, a proposition to enrol them and
an army of their countrymen in his service. There seemed
nothing strange in this to men with whom war was a business
They at once promised a considerable body of troop'^ in ex-
change for the little island of Thanet,^ formed on the coast of

» Trioedd yiiys Prjdyn, No. 9.

J ChroDicon Saxoiiicum. ed. Gibson, p. 12. The Saxon ortliography isHmgiU. Hengist signifies a stallion, and hors or Ams, a horse. Jn -e-nenU, the Saxon g is bard. Jn future the gh wUl be substituted, as above,
lor tiie g in all proper names of German origin.

3 6'"-^, M^ar seax, sax, sex, sahs, knife or sword. Handsax, poniard
(O/oss. of Wachter.) , f "^oiu

* Jff, eall, all, wholly; man, maun, mand, man. Frak, frek, frech
vrek, vrang, rude, sharp, fierce. See Lettres sur IHistoire'de France'
letter vi.

*»"vc,

» British, Danet.
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Kent, on one side by the sea, and on the other by a river
with two arms. Seventeen vessels speedily brought over
from the north the new military colony, which divided out
its new settlement, and organized itself there according to its
national customs, under the command of the two brothers, die
promoters of the enterprise. It received from its hosts, the
Britons, all the necessaries of life; it fouejht well and truly for
them on several occasions, advancing against the Picts and
Scots its standard of the White Horse, emblem of the neme
of its two leaders; each time, the mountain bands, strong in
numbers, but ill armed with long, brittle pikes, fled be.ore
the great axes, the natitjnal weapon of the Saxon confedera-
tion.' These exploits created throughout Britain infinite
rejoicing and warm friendship for the Saxons.

" Having overthrown our enemies," says an ancient poet,
"they celebrated with us the festival of victory: we vied with
one another how best to show to them our gratitude and our
loving welcome! but woe to the day when we loved them!
Woe to Guorteyrn and his craven councillors."*-*

In eifect, the good understanding was of no long duration
between those who made war and tliose for whom it was made;
the former soon demanded more land, more provisions, and
more money than had been stipulated, and menaced, in the
event of refusal, to pay themselves by pillage and usurpation.^
To render these threats more effective, they called to their

aid fresh bands of adventurers, either belonging to their own
nation or to other peoples of the Saxon confederation. The
emigration continuing, tlie lands assigned by the Britons no
longer sufficed

; tlie bounds agreed upon were violated, and
ere long a numerous German population collected upon the
c^ast of Kent. The natives, who at once needed its aid and
feared it, treated with it on the footing of nation with nation.
On either side there were frequent embassies and fresh
treaties, broken almost as soon as concluded.* At length, the

» Cam illi pilis et laiuris imgriuuent, isti vero securibus g*adiisque
longis. Ileur. Huiiiimlou., IJisL, ii. op. Rer. Aaglic. Script., p. 309, ed.
Savile.

« Nniionnl song of thr Briton^. Jri/nvs Prydyn Vawr ; Cambrian Ee-
gister for 17i)6, p. T).-)!, vt s,uj. s^e A|.pendix,'No. I.

• "Etnisi profiusior »is imiiiificeinia curaularetur, testantur se cnnoU
ins ilfiB, rnpto foedere, aciioj.uluturos." Gildee, Hist., cap. xxiii.

• Arymes Prydyn Vawr.
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last ties were broken: the Saxons formed an alliance with
the Picts; they sent messengers inviting them to descend in
arms towards the south; and themselves, favoured by this
diversion, advanced into the interior of Britain from east to
west, driving the British population before them, or forcing
it to submit. Tlie latter, indeed, did not give way to them
unresistingly; they once even drove them back to the sea-
coast, and compelled them to re-embark; but they soon re-
turned with increased numbers, and with a fiercer determi-
nation subdued the country for many miles on the right bank
of the Thames, and did not again quit the conquered lands.
One of the two brothers who commanded them was killed in
battle;' the other, from a mere military chief, became the
ruler of a province;^ and his province, or, to use the cus-
tomary hinguage, his kingdom, was called the kingdom of the
men of Kent; in the Saxon language, Kent-wara rike.^
Twenty-two years after the first landing of the Germans,

another Saxon chief, named (Ella, came with three vessels to
the south coast of Kent, and, driving the Britons back to-
wards the north-west, established a second colony, which
received the name of the kingdom of the South Saxons,
( Suth'seaxna-rice.) Eighteen years afterwards, a certain
Kerdic,^ followed by the most powerful army that had yet
passed the ocean to seek lands in Britain, disembarked on the
southern coast, to the west of the south Saxons, and founded
a tliird kingdom, under the name of West Saxony, ( West-
seaxna-rice, more briefly, West-seax.f The chiefs who suc-
ceeded Kerdic gradually extended their conquests to the
vicinity of the Severn: this was the ancient frontier of the
Cambrian population; the invaders did not find this popu-
lation disposed to give place to them; it maintained against

* "Et ibi tecidit horsa cum filio Giiorthigirn, ciijus noraeii erat Ca
tigirnus." Neniiii, Hist. Briton., cap. xlvi.

2 Guth-cyning, wig-cyniiig, folces cyning, theod-cymiig, land cyning.
See Lye's Sazon Glossary

' In the orthography of tne Saxon chronicle Canf-wara-rice ; the Saxon
* IS Laid. Henric. Huntind.. Hist., lib. ii. Bed®, Hist. Eccles., lib. ii.

cap. XV.

* In order to retain tlie original pronunciation, we shall invariably sub^-
•titute k for c in all the German proper names.

* Saxon Chronicle, ed. Gibson, p. 18—30.
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"f London was taken, andtlie coiusts of Logna became Saxon, the kin-^s and JhiVft

" r snd.r:T, ''7 """rr ^^^^ '>» ^^ the'clb;trace. .Such was the famous Arthur. He defeated the SaxonaH. numerous battles, but, despite the services he rendered w
iuil G^ev™ tTTh T-J ^''•^'"' "' '""^ ^-" '^"--
Willi yjorteyrn. Ihe title ot kin«r oblin-ed him to dmw hiasword against the liritons almost^as often ar4afnTthe
o« n nephew. He was removed to an island formed by severalstreams near Afalkch, {hmda Avattonia,) now Gla fonbur^

there died of his wounds, but as it was at the time that the

rarn^nT""''"f /'"^ '"^'"'y' ^"^'^ the tumult of

of Arthur or tT
'^''^'="y^««: the circumstances of the deathot Arthur or the spot where he was buried. This i-norancesurrounded h.s name with a mysterious celebrity loCafter

thev feIt"°nfTr'
•"' '''""""•^ ^'" '"•'^d '°'- '>-' the needthey felt of the great war =hief, who had conquered the

return This hope was not abandoned; and for many cen-tunes the nation which had loved Arthur, did not despair ofhis recovery and return.*
"espair oi

The emigration of the inhabitants of the marshes of theElbe and the neighbouring islands, gave the desire La
f n ji *

^**-^°" Chronicle, ed. Gibson, p. 1S_.30

ia.cap.x,v.) Nenaii flv!
p^"'""""'

''f
.^»'J"'. -VcWi </.w,k„«, lib.
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similar eniiofration to nations situated further east, near the
.sliur(\>^ of ihe P>altic sea, and who were then called AiH^hels
or AntiKs, {Etigia, AiHjhn.) After havinor experimented
\vit!i j.ctty partial incursions upon the north-east coast of
IJiitain, the entire popuhition of the Anjxles put itself in
:ii.;tiuii, under tlie conduct of a military chief, named Ida, and
his twelve sons. Their numerous vessels came to anchor
l)etwe(Mi the mouths of the Forth and the Tweed. The better
to succeed a-iain.-t the Britons of these districts, thev formed
an alliance with the Picts, and the confederate troops jidvanced
from east to west, striking such terror into the nntives, that
the king of the Angles received from them the appellation of
X\\ii fam<'-)ii(ni, (Fiamddwyn.) l)<\<pite his ferocity and his
valour, Ida encountered, at the foot of the mountains in which
the Clyde takes its rise, a population that resisted him.

lance, replied: 'No, we will not give thee hostages; no, we
are not ready.' Urien, chief of tlie land, then cried: ' Children
of one race, united by one cause, let us, having raised our
standard on the mountains, rush into the plain ; laX us throw
ourselves upon the flame-man, and combine in the same
slaughter, him, his army, and his auxiliaries.' "^

This same Urien, at the head of tlie northern Britons,
descendants of the ancient emigrants from Armorican Gaul,
gained several victories over the confederated invaders. The
chief of the Germans perished on the banks of the Clyde;
but in a decisive battle, in which the combatants on one side
were the Picts and Angles, on the other the men of the
valley of the Clyde, the men of the banks of the Forth and
of Deifr and Brynich, (or Bryneich and Deywr, or Dewijr,)
that is to say, of the mountainous country noith of the
Humber, the British cause was lost. Here perished a great
number of chiefs wearing the collar of gold, a token of deviated
command among the Britons.2 Aneurin, one of the most
celebrated bards, fought in the first ranks, and survived this
signal defeat, which he sang in a poem that has come down
l<» us.*

* Taliesin ; Archaiology of Wale .s, i. ^1.
» Archaiology of Wales, i. 4. 3 Gododin; ih., p. 1—13.
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The victors spread themselves over the whole of the
eastern cou.itrv, between the Forth and the Ilumber. Those
of the conquered to whom the foreign yoke was insupport-
able, took reluge in the .s„„th. i„ the country of the Cam-
bnans, winch then, as no«, « .. o.Uc.l Wales. The conquer-
ins (rermans gave no new natnes to the northern country;
they retained the ancient freoffraphical denominations, aiid
th..m..elves made use of them to distinguish tlieir different
CO o.m... acconhng to their ph„-e of settlement. They
ealleU tlir,,^, lv,.s, for example, men of the north of the
IJumber, (.Northan-loTnbra-m.mn, latine, Nord-anhymbri,^orhumbn,) ,„,.n of Deifr. ,„,.„ „f IJrynich, or, accord-mg to tlie Latin urthojrrapliy, Xorthumbrians, D.-irians, Ber-
niuians.

1 » ti-n-jtunal dcsiirnation <if the Angles (East-
engla-landjiast Knglas, l„li„c, Orientales An-li. l5.st An-ha )was only .driven to a sn.all portion of the east,rn cast, wheremen of that nation, before the general emigration, had founded

lnin7;. 1 '" .""'"^«';' l*"' ''"P-l'le of maintaining itself

oaxons, noith of whom they dwelt.
The ancient i>opulation of the Coranians, established for

several centuries south of the Miimber, and wh,„n so Ion- asojourn among the Britons had not reconciled with them
readily joined the Anglo-Saxon invaders as thev had formerly
joined the Romans. In their alliance with the conquerors
their national appellation disappeared from the district tlie^
inhabited; but the name of their allies di<l not take its place-
both were lost, and the country between the Iluml,,,- ami theIhames was thenceforward called the country of M(>rki (/»/;/>-
can M!,rc,,a.rice,

) or Mercia, perhaps from t he nature ol' the
soil clii.fly marshy, perhaps from the vicinity .,C the freeBntons ot whom this kingdom formed the fronti'er or march
as the Germans called it." It was Angles fi„m the terri-
tories of Delia and Bernicia, or from the eastern coast, who,

c„"lonv • p"r''3'"""4;f'^.*''
'^'g''"' ""•' '^'^' Germanic

colony .1. Bntain.3 The limits of the people of Mercia,

' Saxon Chronicle, passim.

n.l!l^T%
""''

r'"^'"'
"'^''' -^'""'^''-'^ according to some autbcrides,marsh laud, accordmg to others. See the Glossaries of Wachter, Ihre" aid

' People generally reckon only seven; but there were first eight, then

TO 5b6.J WALES.
1.5

{Myrcna-menn,) a mixture of Coranians and Angles, were
not at first at all definite; this people progressively extended
its territory towards the west at the expense of the Cam-
brians, and towards the south at the expense of the Saxons
themselves, witli whom they did not feel themselves united
by community of origin, so closely as the Saxons were among
themselves.* °

Of these eight colonies, principalities, states, or kingdoms,
call them what you will, founded in Britain within the space
ot a century, by the conquests of the Saxons and An^le^
none possessed any territory on the coast of the western°sea'
except the western Saxons, who, however, did not extend
north of the Bristol Channel. The western coasts, almost
throughout tlieir extent, from the mouth of tlie Clyde to the
Lands-End, remained in the hands of the native race and
more peculiarly of the Cambrian-Britons. The irre'n-ulai'
form of these coasts, isolated from the great mass of this'' still
tree population, the tribes who dwelt towards the south be-
yond the Bristol Channel, and towards the north beyond tlw-
Solway Firth; but between these two opposite points was a
long tract of compact land, though more or less contracted
according to the projection of tlie coast into the ocean. This
mountainous and unfertile territory was the abode of the
Cambrians,^ {Givylt ^Fa/Z/r/,) who there offered a poor, but
secure asylum to emigrants from every corner of Britain to
all who, as the ancient historians expressed it, preferred snf-
tering with independence, to a beautiful country under forei^^n
servitude. Otliers crossed the ocean to seek in Gaul a
country which their ancestors had peopled at the same time
with Britain, and where still dwelt men of their race, and
speaking their language.^
Many vessels full of fugitive Britons landed m succession

on the western point of Armorica, in the districts which,

iuTons!^'''
''''' ^"""^ ^'''° '^"'" ''^^'^' '^' '"^^""^ '•'^^"'^ *^f ^^io»s »-^vo.

* HorjE Britannicae, ii. 21^1.

,

Taliesiu
; Archaiology of Wales, i. 90.

hest^im'sriioT?
^'^"''''' ^"''"' '^''^'"^ '^'^''' ^•^'*'" transi^ere. qn«n>

lib ii. cap xli-i

''''''"'"• ^"*^""^'^'' "^^ ^°'''^""' ^'oa-chronin,.,

* GiJdae, Hist. cap. xxv.
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under the Romans, and even before them, had been called

territories of the Osismians, of the Curiosolites, and of the
Venetes. By the consent of the ancient inhabitants, who re-

cognised in them brothers by descent, the new-comers diifused
themselves over all the northt^-n coast, as far as the Kance,
and towards the soutli-east, as far a< tlie lower stream of the
Vilaine. On this peninsula tlicy founchMl a separate state,

whose limits frequently varied, but beyond which tlie cities of
Rennes and Nantes remained down to tiie middle of the ninth
century. The increasin^^ population of this western nook of
land, the inmiense niindx'r of people of Celtic race and lan-
guage' who thus found tiieniselves au^domerated together, pre-
served it from the irruption of the Roman tongue, whicli, under
forms more or less corrupt, gradually spread throughout Gaul.
The name of Brittany was given to these coasts, and super-
seded the various names of tlie indigenous populations, while
the island which, tor m. many centuries, had borne this appel-
lation, lost it, and, adopting that of its conquerors, began to
be called the land of the Saxons and Angles, or, in one word,
England, {Enyel'Seaxna-land, Engla-land.)
At tlie time when the men of Britain, flying before the

Anglo-Saxons, settled on the point of land called the Horn
of Gaul,2 other expatriated Saxons fixed their abode on a
more northern jioint of the coast of Gaul, near the town
whose ancient name was changed into that of Bayeux.^ At
the same time, also, the Germanic league, w]io>e members,
for two centuries, had borne the name of Franks, that is to
say, undaunted, descended, in several bands, from the mouths
of the Khine and the IM.mih*, upon the central lands of Gaul.
Two other nations of Teutonic race had already thoroughly
invaded and fixed their abode in the provinces of the south,
between the Loire and the two seas. The western Goths or
Visigoths^ occupied the country west of the Rhone; the Bur-

' Celts?, rArot, Galat®. nflmes which the Romans and Picts applied to the
Gaulish populations. We uie often oblitred, from dt-Hcieucy of tenus, to
apply the name indifferently to populations of (.'ambriau and of Gaelic
origin. See Amedee Thierry's I/is/,, in- drs (i,nilu,s.

* Cornii Galliae; the same nanH with that of the westernmost county of
England, Cornwall

• See Ducange, Ghssanim cd Scnj>t. medite et infirms latinil&tu,
vcrbo Otlingua JSaxon ten.

* West-{,'oiht;i, laiiiu' Visigotiii.

gundiones^ that to the east. The establishment of these two
barbarous nations had not taken place without violence and
ravage; they had usurped a portion of the possessions of each
native family; but the love of repose, and a certain spirit of
justice which distinguished them among all the Germans had
speedily softened their manners; they contractc^l relation-
ships with the conquered, whom their laws tre it.^l with im-
partitdity, and gradually ctune to be r<'L-ar.led l)y Hkmii ms
simply friends and neighbours. The Goths for the most part
adopted the Roman manners, which tliey found cremM-ally in
use among the civilized inhabitants of (iaul; tiieir laws were
in great measure, mere extracts from the imperiid coch-- tiiey
prided themselves in a taste for the arts, and aflected tlie
polished elegance of Rome.^
The Franks, on the contrary, filled the north of Gaul with

terror and devastation; strangers to the manners and arts of
the Roman cities and colonies, they ravaged them with indif-
ference and even with a sort of pleasure.^^ B.in'r pniinii- no
religious symptithy tempered their savage humou"i'. Snnrin^r
neither sex nor age, say the ancient historians, destroying
churches as readily as private liouses, they graduallv advanced
towtirds the south, invading the whole extent of (iaul: while
the Goths and Burgundians, impelled by a similar aml)ition
but with less barbarous manners—sometimes at peace with
each other, more often at war-essayed to make pro-ress in
the opposite direction. In the then weak condition of the
central provinces, still united, but only in name, to the Roman
empire, and utterly disgusted with that empiiv. which, in the
words of an ancient Gaulish poet, made them 1(h 1 t' e weight
of Its shadow,^ there was rea.son to suppose that the inhabi-
tants of these provinces, incapable of resisting the counuwrn^
nations who pressed upon them on three sides, would come tS
terms with the least ferocious of them; in a word, that the

« R
* S^^ T.ettres siir I'Histoire de France, letter vi.

finhipo"^^^,,'""^''.^^'*"*^^'
"^'""'*"*'f^' innoceiuerque vivnnt. non q.ii.si cum

sir - rer r n-'"'*T '"™ '''^^"^"^ Christianis. (PhuIus 0.4ius. .;,.ocnpt. rer. Gallic, et Prancic, i. f)!)7.)
'^

' See Lettres sur I'Histoire de Franc(>, letter \i.

Porlavinuis umbram
Imperii.

(Sidon. ApolL, Caitnina, ap. Script, rer. Gallic, et Fnincie i SKn
VOL. I. Q
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whole of Gaul would submit either to the Goths or to the
Burgundians, Christians like itself, to escape the grasp of the
Franks. Such would have been its true policy; but those
who disposed of its fate decided otherwise.
These were the bishops of the Gaulish cities, to whom the

decrees of the Roman emperors assigned hi-h administrative
authority,' ami who, by favour of the disorders caused by the
invasion of the barbarians, had found means illegally to ag-
grandize this already exorbitant power. The bishops, who
ttt that time all bore the title of popes or f^uhers, were the
plenipotentiaries of the Gaulish cities, either with the empire,
becoming more and more distant, or with the Germans, each
day approaching nearer. Their diplomatic negotiations were
conducted altogether at their own will and discretion,^ and,
whether from habit or fear, no one ever thought of saying
them nay; for their power was backed by the sanguinary
executive laws of the empire in its decline.

Sons of Rome, and strictly bound by the imperial ordi-
nances to recognise as their patron and common head the
biBhop of the eternal city? to do nothing without his consent,
to receive his decrees as laws, and his policy for their rule of
conduct, to model their own faith upon his, and thus, by the
unity of religion, to contribute to the unity of empire, the
bishops of the Gaulish provinces, when the imperial power
ceased to have any compulsory action upon them, and when
they had become altogether independent of it, did not enter
upon a new path. From instinct or from calculation, they
still laboured, as we are told by one of their own body, to re-
tain under the authority of Rome, by the tie of religious faith,
«ie countries where that political subjection was broken.-*
Iheir aversion or their good-wiU towards the emigrant

» See the laws of Arcadins and of Theodosins the Yoimtrer

ror'; Frrri ?rr"'
^'''°°- '^^"^""•' ^''^'^ "''-' ^^^p^-

» Deeernimus ne quid tarn episcopis gallicanis, quam aliarum provincia-
rura...hceat sine viri venerabiHs papae urhis ^terncp auctoritate tentare, sed
11^8...pro lege sit qu.dquid sanxit vel sanxerit. ( Lex Theodosii et Vnlen-limam, api/rf Scnptores. ut sup. suh anno 445.) See Appendix, No. II.

M. T «f
larum, quos limes gothic* sortes incluserit, teneamus, ex

^
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peoples of Germany was not measured by the degree of bar-
barism and ferocity of those nations, but by their supposed
aptitude to receive the Catholic faith, the only faith that
Rome had ever professed. Now tliis aptitude was calculated
to be far -reater in a people still pagan, than in schismatic
Christians, wittmglyand willingly separated from the Roman
communion, such as the Goihs and Burgundians, who pro-
fessed the faith of Christ, acci.rding to the doctrine of Arius
But the Franks were strangers to any Christian belief, and
this consideration sufSced to turn the hearts of the Gaulish
bishops towards them, and to make tliem all, as a nearly con-
temporary author expresses it, desire the domination of the
Franks with a desire of love.'

The poition of the Gaulish territory occupied by the Frank
tribes extended at this period from the Rhine to the Som'me
and the tribe most advanced into the west and south was that
of the Merowings or children of JMerowig,2 so called from
the name of one of their ancient chiefs, renowned for his
bravery, and respected by the whole tribe as a common
ancestor.3

At the head of the children of Merowig was a youm^ man
named Chlodowig,^ who combined with the warlike ardour of
his predecessors a greater degree of reflection and skill The
bishops of the portion of Gaul still subject to the empire
partly as a precaution for the future, partly out of their hatred
to the Arian powers, entered, of their own motion, into rela-
tions with this formidable neighbour; sending to him frequent
messages, replete with flattering expressions. Many of them
visited him in his camp, which, in their Roman politeness,

> Cum omnes eos amore desiderabili cuperent regnare. rGrer-oiii Tu-
ronensis, Hist. Franc, lib. ii. cap. xxiii.)

^ ^.^re^oui iu-

F^ance^\VemUx
'^"^"'^''^''°'' ^'^ *'"« "^^' ^he Lettres sur I'Histoire de

» Merovicus...a quo Franci et prius Merovinci vocati sunt, propter uti-iitatera videlicet et prudentiaju illius, in tantam venerationem apud Fnincosesi nabitus, ut quasi communis pater ab omnibus coleretur. (Roriconis

h,nl M "'" "'""^
f
C'-'P'«'-es, &c., iii. 4.) Prinn.m re-em tradnntur ha-

Sbmnr""'i /"';; P^'l^-^''-/'^^'^ ^^ ^^^'^^^^^ rnumphos, intei-misso

*r./ mdic;tes descent
"^ ^'"^'^'' Merowings, the termination

* Sre the Lettres snr rFIi:>toire de France, Appendix.
C -
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they dignified with the name of Aula Regia, or royal court.'

The king of the Franks was at first very insensible to their

adulations, which in no degree kept him from j)illaging the

churclies and treasures of the clergy: but a precious vase,

taken by the Franks ti uiii the cathedral of Reims, placed the

barbarian chief in relations of interest, and ere lonir, of friend-

ship, with a prelate more able or more successful than the

rest. Under the auspices of Remigius or Remi, bishop of

Reims, events seemed themsthis to concur in promoting the

grand plan of the high Gaulish clergy. First, by a chance,

too fortunate to have been wholly fortuitous, the king, whom
they desired to convert to the Roman faith, married the only

orthodox princess tlien existing among the Teutonic families;

and tlie love of tlic^ faithful wife, as tiie historians of the time

express it, gradu»lly softened the heart of the infidel lius-

band.'-^ In a battle with some Germans who s(>ught to follow

the Franks into Gaul and to concjuer their part also, Chlo-

dowig, whose ioldiers were giving way, invoked the god of

Chlothilda .such was the name of his wife), and |>romised to

believe in him, if he conquered: he conquered, and kept his

woj'd.-*

The example of the chief, the presents of Chlothilda and

of the bishops, and perhaps the charm of novelty, brought

about the conversion of a number of Frank warriors, as many,

indeed, according to the historians, as three thousand.'' The
baptism took place at Reims; and all the splendour that

could still be furnished by the arts of the Romans, wliich

were soon to perish in Gaul in the hands of the barbarians,

was displayed in profusion to adorn this triumph of the

Catholic faith. The vestibule of the cathedral was decorated

with tapestry and garlands; veils of various colours softened

the glare of day; the most exquisite perfumes burnt abun-

dantly in vases of gold and silver.^ The bishop of Reims

* Vita S. Vedasti, apud Scriptores, &c., iii. 372.
• Fidelis infideli conjuncta viro. (Aiinonii, Chronkon, lib. xiv., apud

Scriptores, &c., iii. 38.)

» Greg. Turonensis, Hiat.^ tit sup. Vita St. Remigii, ih., iii. 375.
• De exercitu vero ejus baptizati sunt amplius tiia millia. (Greg. Tu-

ronensis, ut. sup. p. 178. )
• Veils depictis adumbrantnr plateoB ecclesiae, cortinis albeiitibus ador-

nantur, baptisterium compouitur, balsania difl'unduutur, micant flagrante*

odore cerei. (Greg. Turonensis, ut sup. p. 177.)

TO 497.J THE FRANKS ATTACK THE BURGUNDIANS. u

«.n: " Father," said tlfe taer^ .
:J'!r^'"\^P'"t"'''

;. ,not ..is that .i„,do. o/ ire^S^r^oS

her y^r'aX ilell tnt' Te^
'""''' '"' ''''' "^"'^''^

filial submission, o the blssed ann H ''pT"1 "' '"^'"'' "^

the new Rome.' fL t e Jrtat kfnVn ,'7'•
*°'' °'

declared son of the Roman rZl.l! . • ° C'''odowig was

Ganl, almost without eSo„tfid In ^hT'-." ""f ^"
north-west, to the Loire and to the terrkiry oV;^^: t

.'

emigrants opened their gates to his solTers;^ ^h gaS'soS
d' irwrSX '" "" "'•^''^ °^*« GermTrg

l«nnersot-Rl^ 2 F/''''''""r
.'•''''''"«'* ^'^ arms and

kinXm of theV/t """' *''" "™it^ofthe territory or

east- and nt iZ •
f-

' """^ ^''''"'^''•^ towards the south-

^"^e^tteete^tSi^S
the Burgundians.3 ' ^ ''^"'^^ conquered by

.hJtL^Sdtrso:"f tf"r-'
*'''*

''' '"'^ ""-^ -* "««-«
the mv.t; but de X *M-^'ff'""^ ^'^ co-substantial with

way ner P^.^L .f^
difference of doctrine, they in no

themselves of theS of ?.
*°'"^'^^'"". «"d nought to avail

of the TinLZly . [
""^ '"^asion to persuade the kin"

d s bedrbe r 'V"!^''^''
*'"« Ro'^an'faith, which they

The king named ronH^T.^nrS'^"'^''''
'""'^ ""'•odox faitluKing, named Gondebald,* although a barbarian, and their

"Isup'^T^i'^)
""'' "^""^ "" I""'' ""'i P'o^ittis ? ( Viu S. Remigii,
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master, opposed tnem with great gentleness; while they ad-

dressed him in a tone of menace and arrogance, calling him
madman, apostate, and rebel to the law of God. ^ " Nay, not

so," he answered, mildly; *' 1 obey the law of God; but 1 can-

not, like you, believe in three gods. Besides, if your faith

be the better one, why do not your brother bishops prove it so,

by preventing the king of the Franks from marching upon
us to destroy us?"^

The entrance of the Franks was the only answer to this

embarrassing question: they signalized their passage by mur-
der and fire; they tore up the vines and fruit-trees, pillaged

the convents, carried away the sacred vessels, and broke them
up without the slightest scruple. The king of the Burgundians,
reduced to extremity, submitted to the conquerors, who im-
posed a tribute on him and all his cities, made him swear to

be for the future their ally and soldier, and returned to the

north of the Loire, with an immense booty. The orthodox
clergy declared this sanguinary expedition to be a pious, illus-

trious, and holy enterprise for the true faith.^ " But," said

the aged king, "can faith co-exist with coveting other men's
goods, and thirsting for their blood?"*

The victory of the Franks over the Burgundians again brought
all the cities on the banks of the Rhone and Saone under the

sway of the Roman church and of the palace of San Giovanni
di Latran, where thus, bit by bit, was gathered together the

heritage of the ancient Capitol. Six years afterwards, under
similar auspices, began the war against the Visigoths. Chlo-
dowig assembled his warriors in a circle, in a large field, and
said to them :

—" I like not that these Goths, who are Arians,

should occupy the best part of Gaul; let us go against them,
with the aid ofGod, and drive them away; let us subject their

territory to our power : we shall do well in this, for the land
is very good."^ The proposition pleased the Franks, who

* Collatio episcoporum coram Gundebaldo rege, apud Script, rer. Gallic.

See Appendix III.

» Si vestra fides est vera, quare episcopi vestri non impediunt regem
Franconum, &;c. (CoUatio episcoporum. &;c., ut sup.)

» Pia atque inclyla et Christianae religionis cultrix Franconum ditio.

(Vita S. Dalmatii, apud Scriptores, &c. iii. 420.)
* Non est fixles ubi eat appelentia aJieni et sitis sanguinis popaloraiB.

(CoUatio episc. ut supra.)

» Gesta Eeg. Franc, aptid Scrpt., &c., ii. 658.
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adopted it with acclamations, and joyously i)roceeded on theirmarch towards the good land of the soulh. The terrorTf

1 em-i'^ri"f tf'^ f\
'••^^^^•'^^"^' ^-^^-"^^^ ^- »^e"ore

so a^Uated "at in n
' "^^'^'^^^"^^^ -^' ^^'^ ^-"th of Gaul wasso agitated, that in many places men imagined terrible sicrnsand prognostics, announcing all the horrors of invasion AToulouse, It was said, a four.tr.in of blood burst forT n the

centre o the town, and flowed for an entire day.2 Bu amid tthe public consternation, one class of men wa iZat^ntlv
c^alcu ating the days of the march of the b^buriT t oo^^^Qumtianus, the orthodox bishop of Rodez, wasTtLted [«:tngmng for the enemy, and he was not the only Imber ofthe high clergy guilty of these machinations.3 ^

of Poltferri'
P^^^^^^^^Loire; and ten miles from the cityot 1 oitiers, a bloody battle took place, in which the ancient

A^tl" alT'""-^;"^
thefeall^Roman JopiTl^tro

^er"ne
4 aided ^»-"^-' ^^^^'^' ^'"""' "^'' '^""ver^ne;, aicied the Goths in defence of the country. Butheir cause did not prevail against the conquering ardoufof

thod^^r
%P'^'^^^

r^^^^^
Vthe fanlticism^f tie orthodox Gauls; Alarik, king of the Goths, was killed hVht-ng; and the Arvernians in this defeat lost the prindnal pel

tat-rythe r"
nation, whom they entitled sen' tors,Sn fml

^rrenaer ot the majority was the result of treachery Allwhose consciences had been troubled by the ArTan Imination, revenged themselves by inmcting^every po s ble iZrvupon the r ancient rulers Tl.^ P^fi
""'^^^J^ PossiDie injury

countrv nhon^r !i
.''.. ^ ''*^ ^^ths, Unable to retain the

Xe^; tt f ? ^^"'^^^'"*^' a»d passed into Spain, or took

TaiX n wl r' ^" '^'^ Mediterranean; the victorious

conv^^^^^^^^^
'""^'.

""''r-
^-"^^'"ed, under the orders of the

Ta' tatht tl^^^^ 1 ""l
'^'^ ^y'^""'^'^ pillaging the cities, de'vastatmg the rural districts, and carryin| away the inhabi-

Theodl p,?;",";'^;!' ^''^if^:
See Grego. Turon. de ApruncuJo.

•ion, Pow;1i''hV:'""^'
^^^' '''> -^^^ -"A strong, brave; and by ext.n-
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tants into slavery.! Wherever the victorious chief encamped,
the orthodox prelates besieged his tent. Gerraerius, bishop
ot loulouse, who abode twenty days with him, eating at his
table, received a present of five hundred coins and crold
crosses, and silver chalices and patines, three gilt crowns and
three rol>« of fine linen, tak( u from the Arian churches.*
Another bishop, who was unable to come himself, wrote thus
to the king of the Franks: " Thou shinest in power and ma-
jesty; and when thou tightest, to us is the victory."3

Such was the domination which, extending from the Rhine
to the Pyrenees, at length completely surrounded on all sides
the western nook of land in which the Britons had taken re-
fuge. Frankish governors established themselves in the cities
ot Nantes and Rennes. These cities paid tribute to the kinj?
ot the Franks; but the Britons refused to pay it, and alone
dared the attempt to save their narrow country from the
destiny of Gaul. This enterprise was all the more perilous
to them, that their Christianity, the fruit of the preachin- of
missionaries from the churches of the East, differed in some
points irom the doctrines and practices of the Romish church,
lliese, Christians for several centuries past, and perhaps the
most fervent Christians in the world, had come into Gaul
accompanied by priests and monks of greater knowledge than
^ose of tfie isolated province where they fixed their !ibode ^

They purified the still very imperfect faith of the ancient in-
Iiabitantsof this country; they even extended their gratuitous
preaching into the surrounding territories: and, as their mis-
sionaries sought no gain, not accepting money or even main-
tenance from any onc'-^ they were everywhere well received.
Ihe citizens ot Rennes chose an emigrant Briton as their
bishop, and the Bretons instituted bishops in many cities of
their new country, where th«'re had been none before. They
founded this religious constitution as they had founded their

hinJ*?,^'
^^^- ''*'?"' T"^ ^'"P'" '^"'^ "' '"P- i"'- 381. More canumbinos et bn.os insimul copulates. (Vita S. Eusicii, ib. p. 429.)

Vita S. (iermerii, episcoj.i Tolosani, ib. iii, 386.
» Epistola Aviti, Vjeimensis Episcopi, ib. iv. ftO.
Dom Lobineau, Hist, de Bretmpie, i. 7—13.

. S*°!^''V1" ^'^^''^P^^y* P- ^C. '« tlie word Dewi. Roberts, Sketch vflAr Early History of the Cymry, p. 129.
^
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civil constitution, without asking permission or advice fromany foreign power.

»

The chiefs of the Breton church held no intercourse with
the prelates of Frankish Gaul, and did not attend the Gaulish
councils convoked by the rescripts of the Frank kin-s Uliisconduct soon drew upon them the animosity of the other
clergy. The archbishop of Tours, who claimed the spiritual
superintendence of the whole extent of country which the

/^w/J r^"'"'''
I^ad nanied the third Lyonnese (Lgdunensis

lertia) summoned the clergy of Brittany, as inhabiting hisancient diocese, to recognise him as metropolitan, and receiveUS commands. The Bretons did not consiller tlm t e n"e!
al cicumscription of the Gaulish territories imposed up^onhem the slightest obligation to subject to the authority of aore.gner the national church, which they had transplantedtorn beyond seas; moreover, it was not their custom to^attach

MS but to decree it to the most worthy among their bishops
1 heir religious hierarchy, vague and fluctuating at the popu:

convTr^Vrh • r'"-"^^-'^^
'^^ """P"^"^'^ ^"^*^t"^^d ^^^e« theyconverted Christianity into a means of government. Accord-ingly the ambitious pretensions of the prelate of Tours seemed

7kefivTw'^
''' ^"^^"^' who paid no heed whatever to U;

unmoved 'Ljf-'^^
excommunicated them. They were equali;unmoved at this, feeling no regret at being deprived of the

Te^ZZy
"^'' ^^""^^"' '^^" "^^" '""^y

^
'd '^'^'^^^^^^

In punishment of its political and religious independence

onsTn 1
"'": T'r'^'''

'^^^"^"* -^ formidrblet^^^^^^

Frank k ^u'
^^ '^' ^^^'"^"^ Conquerors of Gaul. TTie

1^ ank kings, having assembled around them, in hiffh coun-

S.l f;r"7'''t p'-^^^'^^^^' ^^^™ thVcaiifd%m;,
{j/rav grcef geref, gerefa, overseer, prefect) and the Gaulscounts {cormtes\ the count of the Breton frontier was que

beheve in the true dogmas," answered the Frank captain;

t All u n , . ,
* ^°™ Lobineau, ut sup.
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•* they do not walk in the straight path."* Thereupon war was

voted against them by acclamation; an army, collt^cted in

Germany and in the north of Gaul, descended towards the

mouth of tlie Loire; priests and monks quitted tlieir books

an<l threw aside tlie long lobe, to accompany, sword in hand

and baldric on slioulder, tlie soldiers, whose laughter they

excitfMl by tlieir awkwardness.^ After the first victory, the

fonqueror issued from his camp, on the river Elle or Blavet,

manifestos respecting the tonsure of the priests and the lives

of tlie monks of Brittany;-' enjoining them, under pain of cor-

poral punishment, to adhere iu future to the rules of the Ko-

misli eiiurch.'*

All the differences of opinion and practice between the

orthodox churcli and the Bretons of Gaul, were ctunmon to

them with the men of the s iiiie race who continued to inha-

bit the island of Britain. The most important [)oint of this

schism was the refusal to l)elieve in the original degradation

of our nature, and in the damnation of children dying un-

baptized. The Britons thought that, in order to become bet-

ter, man has no need of a supernatuial grace gratuitously

to enlighten him, but that, by his own will and reason, he

may raise himself to moral well being. This doctrine had

been professed, from tiirn' iiriinciiiorial, in the poems of the

Celtic bards; a Christian {)rie9t, born in Breton, and known
by the name of Felagius,^ introduced it into the churches of

the East, and created a great -.iisation by his opposition to

the dogma of the culpability of all men, through the fault of

their first father. Denounced to the imperial authority as

the enemy of the Catholic doctrines, he was banished the Ro-

man world,*' and sentences of proscription were hurled against

' Praecipiie cum vana colas, iiec dogmata serves,

A via curva petas, tu populusque tuus.

(Ennoldi Nigelli, Vanneiiy lib. iii. apnd Scriptores, &c., vi. 40.)

« Cede armis, frater...i6. p. 5;J. » Diploma Filudovici Pii imp. i6.p.514.

' lb. Lobiiieaii, ut sup. Pieces Jnstijicatives, ii. 2(j.

* His name was Morgan.
« Maiiicliaeos, omnesque liseieticos vel schismaticos, sive mathematicos,

omnemque sectam catholicis inimicam ab ipso aspectii urbium diversarum

exlermiiiari debere piaecipimiis. ( Iheoflosii et Valeiiliuiaui Rescript,,

$ub anno, 4'2.'), ap^id Scrijit c, i. 7()tf ; Romano procul orbe fugati.

(Cbronicon Prosper! T.vrciiis, de HteretU s arintiis, ib. p. 637.)

his disciples. The inhabitants of the island of Britain, already
separated from the empire, escaped these persecutions, and
might indulge in peace their belief that no man is born guiltv;
they were simply visited from time to time by orthodox mis-
sionaries, who endeavoured to bring them over, by persuasion
to the doctrines of the Romish church.

In the early period of the Saxon invasion, there came into
Britain two Gaulish preachers, Lupus, bishop of Troyes, and
Germanus, bishop of Auxerre : these men combated the
Pelagians, not with logical arguments, but with citations and
texts. " How can it be pretended," said they, "that man is
born without original sin, when it is written: « We are born
in sin?"

This sort of proof was not without its effect upon simple
minds,' and Germanus of Auxerre succeeded in raising up in
Britain that which the orthodox termed the honour of the
Divine grace.'-^ It must be admitted in praise of this person,
that an ardent conviction and a charitable zeal were the only
motives of his preaching, and that he had a brother's love
towards those whom he essayed to convert. He gave proof
of this by himself marching at the head of his proselytes
against the conquering Saxons, whom he drove back with
the cry of Hallelujah, repeated thrice by his whole troop:^
unhappily, it was not thus that the missionaries, deputed by
the Romish church, treated the British population establishedm Wales.

At the time when the Anglo-Saxons had completed the
conquest of the finest portion of the island of Britain, the
dignity of bishop or pope of Rome was held by a personage
skilfully zealous for the propagation of the catholic faith and
the aggrandizement of the new Roman empire, which was
establishing itself on the primacy of the see of St. Peter.
This pope, Gregory, successfully laboured to concentrate
more and more strictly, around the metropolis of the west,
the bonds of the episcopal hierarchy created by the policy of
the emperors. The Frank kings, orthodox chiefs of armies

.i|B|.

* Bedee, Hist. Eccles., lib. i. cap. xvii. Henrici Himtindon., Hist., lib. ii.
' iJedaB, ut sup.

lb. cap. XX., Henrici Hunt., ut sup.

K
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still semi-pagan,^ were the faithful allies of pope Gregory;
and their power, dreaded from afar, gave support and sanction
to his pontifiral deciv. s. When he thought fit to impose
upon the bishops of Gaul some new law of subordination
towards himself or his chosen vicars, he addressed his ordi-
nance to the glorioits personages, Hildebert, Theodorik, or
Theodebert,2 charging them to enforce its execution by their
royal power, and to punish recusants.3 Preposterous flattery,

the epithets of most illustrious, most pious, most Christian,
and the donation of certain relics, "which, worn round the
neck in battle, will protect the wearer from all danger," were,
on the part of the Roman pontiff, the easy payment of the
good offices of the barbarian king.'*

A similar alliance with the conquerors of Britaiij, for the
benefit of the orthodox faith and of the pontifical supremacy,
was an early object of the zeal and ambition of pope Gregory;
he formed the design of converting the Anglo-Saxons to
the doctrines of Catholicism, and of applying their domina-
tion, as that of the Franks, to the aggrandizement of his
spiritual power, which was unrecognised by the British
Christians. These, defeated and dispossessed, gave no un-
easiness to the Roman pontiff' in his projects; they were
deficient neither in faith nor in zeal, but, between them and
their pagan enemies, any compact was impossible. Resent-
ment of foreign usurpation, and anxiety to provide for the
national defence, absorbed all their thoughts; they had neither
leisure nor inclination to negotiate with their conquerors
pacific relations, w hich might subsequently create a title of
legitimacy for the Anglo-Saxon conquest.*

Pope Gregory thus found the field open to him; and, to
pave the way for his enterprise, he sought in the slave
markets of various places youths of Anglo-Saxon race, of

> Ita christiani sunt isti barbari, iit multos priscae superstitionis ritus
observent, humanas hostias aliaqiie impia sacrificia divinationibus ndhi-
bentes. (Procopius, suh anno rm), ap. Scriptores, &c., ii. 38.) See also
Lettres sur I'Histoire de France, letter vi.

» As to tie meaniug of these names, see Lettres sur I'Histtire de France,
Appendix.

» Epistolae Greporii Papoe ad episcopos Gallia et Childebertum regain.
mpud Scriptorea, &c., iv. 14.

« lb., p. 17. 1 /J.
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bought and placed in monasteries, imposing upon tliem thetask of making themselves acquainted with the doctrines ofthe catholic faith, so as to be able to teach them in their
native language. It would seem that the>. missionaries oncompulsion did not answer the purpose ot* tlieir masters

.!':nr^f. f^'T" ^"^'"'^ ^'^'^^^ ins fantastic expedient!
resolved to intrust the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons toliomans of tried faith and solid learning. Tlie chi,^f -jf this
mission was named Augustin; he was, ere his departure con-
secrated bishop of England. His companions fl.Ilo^ved' liim,
full of zeal, as far as the city of Aix in Provence; l)ut herethey conceived alarm at their enterprise, and desired to re-
trace their steps. Augustin returned alone, to seek from
Gregoiy, ,n the name of the mission, permission to withdraw
trom this perilous journey, the result of u hicli, he said wasextremely precarious among a people of an unknown top'-rue 2
But the pope would not consent. " It is too late to reti'vat

'"

he said; "you must accomplish your enterprise without
hs j.ning o the ill-disposed; were it possible, 1 myself would
Avillingly labour with you in this good work."3

^

Tiie mis-
sionaries belonged to a convent founded by pop,. Gre-^orv on
h.s own estate, in the very house where he was born rail hadsworn obedience to him as to their si.irituul father: thev
therefore obeyed and went first to Ciialons, where dwelt
Theodorik, son of Hildebert, king of half the eastern portion
ot the country conquered by the Franks.^* TIht next re-

trfJn ^^'*';
umT;: ""'f

'^^ ""'^''^ ^^^"'^> ^^^-ned Theode-
cert, also son of Hildebert.^
The Romans presented to these two kin-s letters full

will'hv°/7r •

"^f;^^?^^^"«>.
calculated to excite their good

^'11, by flattering their vanity to the highest degree. PopeGregory knew that the Franks were at war witi^the Saxons

ll..ei?Tf/-
•' neighbours on the north, and, availing

inuiseli of this circumstance, he did not hesitate to describe

I p 4 rr- ^^^}f'
^^^oorii ad Candidum prcsbytemm, ib.

Bedoe, Il/st., hb. i. cap. xxiii. s jf,

jL2T'^'''''^T'^'^''
Oster-Rike, Oster-Liudi, Osterlaiid. In Latin

^' Vm„cm Austria, Austrasia, Megnum Orieutale. See Lettre. «SMillstone de France, letter x.
L.eures .ur

* Epist. Greg., vt sup. pa i>>»i.
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the Anglo-Saxons beyond seas, whom these monks were on
their way to convert, as subjects of the Franks: "I have
felt," he wrote to the two sons of Hildebert, " that you would
ardently desire the happy conversion of your subjects to the

faith which you yourselves profess, you, their lords and
kings; this conviction has induced me to send Augustin, the

bearer of these presents, with other servants of God, to

labour there under your auspices."'

The mission had also letters for the grandmother of the

two young kings, tlie widow of oighebert, father of Hildebert,

a woman of lofty ambition and rare ability in intrigue, who,
in the name of her two grandsons, governed one half of Gaul.
She was of the nation of the Goths, then driven by the Frank
invasion beyond the Pyrenees. Before her marriage, her
name had been Brune, whicli in the Germanic language
signified brilliant; but the Frank king, who espoused her,

desiring, say the historians of the time, to augment and adorn
her name, called her Brimehilde, that is to say, brilliant girl,*

(Brunehaut, iatine, Brunecliildis.) From an Arian she be-

came a catholic, received the unction of the sacred oil, and
thenceforward displayed great zeal for her new belief; the

bishops vied with each other in praising the purity of her
faith, and, in cons^ideration of her pious works, omitted to

cast a single glance at her personal immoralities or her
political crimes. " You, whose zeal is so aident, whose works
are so pious, whose excellent soul is strong in the fear of the
Almighty God," wrote pope Gregory to this queen, " we
pray you to aid us in a great work. The English nation has
manifested to us a desire to receive the faith of Christ, and
we would satisfy its desire."^ The Frank kings and their

grandmotlier were in no degree anxious to verify the truth of
this ardent desire of the Anglo-Saxon people, or to reconcile

it with the evident repugnance and terror of the missionaries:

they welcomed the mission, and defrayed its expenses on its

way towards the sea. The chief of the western Franks,*
although at wai- with his relations of the east, received the

Romans as graciously as they, and assisted them with men of

' Opera G rej(oiii Papa?, iv. 1^1).

' (}irf:r. TunHi., /// sup, p. 4'» i.

Opera Gregorii, id m,p. i:piHl. Gre-jorii, nt supru.
* See Letu-es sur IHistoire de France, letter x.
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the Frank nation to act as interpreters between them and tlie

Saxons, who spoke almost the same language.^

By a fortunate chance, it happened that tlie most powerful
of the Anglo-Saxon chiefs, Ethelberf,^ king of Kent, had just
nuirried a woman of Frank origin, who professed the Catho-
lic religion. This news raised the courage of the companions
of Augustin, and they landed with confidence on the pro-
montory of Thanet, already ftimous for the disembarkation of
the ancient Romans, and of the two brothers who had opened
to the Saxons the way into Britain. The Frank interpreters
repaired to Ethelbert, and announced to him men who had
come from afar to bring him joyful tidings, the oflfer of an
endless happiness in heaven, an et(^riuil kingdom with the
true and living God, if he wouhl believe in their words.^ The
Saxon king at first gave no positive answer, and ordered that
the strangers should remain in the isle of Thanet, until he had
deliberated u})on what course to adopt with regard to them.
We may well suppose that the Chri^^tian wife of the pagan king
did not remain inactive at this important juncture, and that
all the effusions of domestic tenderness were employed to ren-
der Ethelbert favourable to the missionaries. He consented
to hold a conference with them ; but not having wholly over-
come his distrust, he could not bring himself to receive them
in his palace, or even in his royal city, but visited them in

their island, where, further, he required that the interview
should take place in the open air, to prevent the effect of any
witchcraft which these strangers might employ against him.'*

The Romans proceeded to the conference with studied dis-
play, in a double rank, preceded by a large silver cross, and a
picture representing Christ; they explained the object of their
journey, and made their propositions.'''

" These are fine words and fine promises," answered the
pagan king; " but as this is all new to me, I cannot at once put
faith in it, and abandon for it the belief which I, with my

^
* Natiiralis ergo lingua Franconira communicat cum Anp^lis, eo quod de

Germania gentes ambae germinaverint. (Wille'in. Malnitsb. de Gestis
re(f. Ang. lib. i.) Bedae, Hist., lib. ii. cap. xxiii. xxiv. xxv.

^ ^thel-hyrht, jEthel-bricht. J^thel, eth/tel, cdel, noble, of ancient race;
hehrt, bright, briglit, brilliant.

' Ilenrici Hunt., /7»v7., lib. iii.

* lb. " lb.
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whole nation, profess. However, since you have come so far

to communicate to ns what you yourselves sc m to tiiink

(foofl nnd true, I will not ill treat you; I will f"urni>h you with

provisions and lodjiing, and will leave you free to make known
your doctrine, and to convert to it whom you can."*

The monks re|)aired to the capital city, wiiich w'as called

the city of the men of Kent, in Saxon, Kentwara-Byrig
^ Crrntware-bf/rifj, Canterhury); they entered it in procession,

bearing their ('ros^J and tlieir picture, and chanting litanies.

Tfwy had so(»ii made soii.t- proselytes; a church Imilt by the

BritiHisin h(«ii()ur of St. Martin, and deserted since the Saxon
conquest, s»"rved them f(ir the celebration of mass. They
struck the imaginations i»f men by great anstciities; tliey even
performed miracles, and the sight of their [)rodigies gained

the heart ot" king Etlielbert, who at first had s^-emcd to appre-

hend sorcery on their part. When the chief (tf Kent had re-

ceived baptism, the new religion became the road to royal

favour, arnl nundxis accordingly rushed into that path, though
king Ethelbert, as the historians tell us, constrained no man.*
As a pledge of his faith, lie gave houses and lands to his spi-

ritual lathers; such in all countries was the first payment
which the con\('rt( is of the barbarians demanded. "I sup-

plicate thy grandeur and munificence," said tlie |)riest to the

royal neophyte, '*to give me some land and all its revenues,

not for myself, but for Christ, and to confer these upon me
by solemn grant, to the end that thou in return mayst receive

numerous possessions in this world, and a still greater number
in the world to come." The king answered: "I confirm to

thee in full property without re>« inc, all this domain, in

order tliat this land be to thee a country, and that in future

thou cease to be a stranger among us."^

Augustin assumed the title of bishop of Kent, (Kent-ware,
Cant-wara, latine, Cantuarii.) The mission extended its

labours beyond this territory, and by the infiuence of example,

obtained some success among the eastern Saxons, whose chief,

Sighebert, was a relation of Ethelbert. Pope Gregory learued

* BedtB, ITlsL, lib. i. cap. xxv. TIenrici Hunt., vt supra.
2 Bedae, Ih. cap. xx\i. Ileiirioi Hunt., ifi.

• Vita S, Marculti Abbatis, apud Scriptores, &c., iii. 4.,1'i. Diplomu m
append, ad Greg. Turon., col. 1328, ed Kuinart.

with infinite joy the result of the preaching which had ren-
dered a portion of the conquerors of Britain Christians and
Catholics; the latter point, indeed, was the great feature with
him, for his attacliment to the creed of Nicea and to the doc-
trines of Saint Augustin rendeied him the mortal enemy of
all that savoured of schism or heresy; in his purism of ortho-
doxy, he went so far as to refuse tlie host to heretics dyinfrm vindication of the faith ol' eJesus Christ. - The harvest is
great, wrote Augustin to him, " but the husbandmen are
tew. Upon this intelligence, a second deputation of mission-
aries departed from Rome with letters addressed to the bishop
o Gaul, and a sort of diplomatic note for Augustin, the grand
plenipotentiary of the Roman church in Britain. The note
addressed to Melitus and to Laurentius, chiefs of the new mis-
sion, was conceived in these terms:

" Gregory the servant of the servants of God, to his most
beloved brother, the abbot Melitus.

" We have been in a state of great anxiety since the depar-
ture of our congregation, which you have taken with you

yrurTou^eJ.'^
''''^ "'''"^^^^ '^ '^'' '""'''"'^^ t-ogresl of

"When the Almighty God shall bring you to the presence
ot that most reverend man, our brother, bishop Au-ustin

o he J nghsh people, and the result is this; the fanes of the

b^demoht T^ 7^;^^^^^^^^ P--Pl« ought by no means tobe demoi.hed, but the idols that are in them ou-ht to bedestroyed, the temples, meanwhile, 'sprink'ed with holv

Ktlie' ^'^'"'^^•«"^^'*"^\f^
'^"^1 ^-elics of the saints deposited^

t r ?f"" ''? ''"" constructed, it is necessary that theybe clmn.ed from the worship of demons to the >ervice of them^e Go.
; ., that whilst the people do not see tl. ir temj^:

<««->t>oyei, they may lay aside the error of their hearts and;;-ogn.mg the true Gol, adore llim in those verj^^^es Jwhu-h tlH^y have been in the habit of resortincr ^ '

"In the same manner, let this be done:\s these neorbhav^ been in the habit of slaying many cattle in the sailfi^

lol^^^^^^^^^^^^

'" ^^?: '^'''' ''^''' «"^^»^^ tJ'«^"« to be some

rtr t^o,
' ' ''^"' "^^^ "•'? '^'^'"^ ^''-".^-J. Then upon•dedication, or upon the nativity of some of the holy mar-
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tyrs, whose relics are in the churches, \vt it be permitted to

make arbours with the brandies of trees, around whait once

were but lieathen temples. Then celebrate such solemnities

with religious feasts, so that the people will not immolate

animals to the devil, but >\ny them and partake of them, with

thanks and praises to God, for that abundance wiiich has

been bestowed upon them by Ilim who is tlie giver of all

things; and thus whilst exterior joys are permitted to them,

they may with the greater facility be attached to those joys

that are o' the spirit. For be it remembered, that it is not

possible at once to deprive those whose minds are hardened,

of all tliinpjs. He who tries to reacli the highest jdace, does

so gradually, and step by step, and is never elevated by leaps.

When our Lord made himself known lo tlie people of Israel

in Egypt, He still reserved for his own use the sicritices which

it had been accustomed to tender to the demon, and he even

commanded them to immolate animals in His honour; so that

as their hearts changed they would lose one portion of the

sacrifice; that whilst the animals were immolated, as they had

been immolated, yet being offered to God, and not to idols, the

sacrifices may no longer be the same."'

Together with these instructions, Melitus and Laurentius

delivered to Augustin, the ornament of i\m palll/tm, wliich,

according to the ceremonial the Romish cliurch had bur-

rowed from tlie Roman empire, was the living and official

emblem of the power to command given to bisiioi)s. They at

the same time brought a plan of an ecclesiastical constitution,

prepared beforeliand at Rome to be applied to the |)rovince3

of England, as the domain of the spiritual con(pi(\Nt became ex-

tended over them. According to this project, Augustin was

to appoint twelve bishops, and to fix in London, wlien that

city should become Christian, the metropolitan see, upon which

the twelve other bishoprics should be dependent. In like

manner, as soon as the great northern city, callcnl in Latin

Eboracum, and in Saxon Eoforwic, Evervvie, (York), should

have received Christianity, Augustin was to institute there a

bishop, who, in his turn receiving the pallium, should become

1 Bedfp; Henrici Ilnnt., Hist. iii. (The text here piveti. fnller tliiLU

tlmt supplied by M. Thierry, is mlopted from Mr. .Muccjihes ("uiliolic His-

tory of Eoglaud, a work of the most h'iu-ned res^earch, and of great interest.)

the metropolitan of twelve others. The latter metropolitan,
though dependent upon Augustin during his life, was under
the successors of Augustin to be subject only to Rome.^
Regarding these arrangements solely under their material

aspect, we niay fancy we see the revival under other forms
of the partition of provinces conquered or to be conquered,
which in anterior ages so often occupied the Roman senate!
The see of the first archbishop of the Saxons was not estab-
lished at London, as the papal instructions had ordered; and
either to eoneiliate the new Christian king of Kent, or in
order to uateh liim more closely, and to be nearer at hand to
oppose in him any return of old habits, Augustin fixi^l his
abode in the eity of Canterbury, in the very palace of Ethel-
bert, the king himself retiring to Reculver. Another Roman
missionary was fixed as a simple bishop in London, the
capital of the eastern Saxons; and Rofeskester, now Rochester,
became the seat of a second bishopric. The metropolitan
and his two sufifragans had the reputation of performing
miracles, and the fame of their marvellous works soon spread
even into Gaul. Pope Gregory skilfully made use of this
mtelh-ence to re-anim;iie in the hearts of the Frank kings
the love and fear of Rome;2 but, while fully availing him-
self of the renown of Augustin, it was not without um-
brage that he saw this renown augment, and liis subaltern
agent viewed by mvn as another ai)0stle.3 There exists an
ambiguous lett. r, wherein the pope, not venturing to express
his whoh^ opinion on this matter, appears to caution the
apostle of the Saxons not to fbrget his rank and his duty,
and to reeomineml him quietly to modify the exercise of his
supernatural powers.'*

"On l.an.in-," says Gregory, " the great marvels that our
bod has been pleased to operate byyour hands, in the eyes of the
nation he has elected, I rejoiced thereat, because exteVnal

| ro-
digies eiiicaeiously serve to give souls an inclination towards

era
» BediP rfisf., lih i. cap. xxix. Ileiiriei Hni.tind., Hist., p. S'3'->. On

C^r^^goni Pupje, iv. ;{S7. Hone Britunnicre. ii. -^r)!).

" Kpist. Greirorii Papte ad Bruuichildem, ad Chlotanum, apiid Scriptorec

* Ut Ai.ost.doruni virtutes in siguis quoe exhibet imitari ideatnr.
(i-^pist. Greg. PiyiaB.)

* Opera Greporii Papne, iv. 879.

d2
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internal grace: but you yourself must take j^ood heed, that

amidst these prodigies your spirit be not inflated and l)ecome

presumptuous; beware least that which outwardly raises you

in consideration and honour, should inwardly become unto

you a cause of fall, by the allurements of vain glory."* These

cour^sels were not witliout their meaning; the ambitious cha-

racter of Augustin had ulrt udy manifested itself in a suffi-

ciently evident manner: unsatisfied with his dignity of me-

tropolitan of the English, he coveted a more^ flattering and

more assured supremacy over nations long since Christian.

In one of his despatches to Rome, there was. among other

things, this iM-itf and peremptory cjuestion: " How am I to

deal with the bishops of Gaul and the bishops of the Britons?"^

'* As tc tlie bishops of Gaul," answered Gregory, somewhat

alarmed at the question, " I have not given thee, and I do not

give thee any authority over them: the prelate of Aries has

received the pallium from me; I cannot take his power from

him; it is he who is the chief and judge of the Gauls; and as

for thee, thou art forbiddiMi to put tlie reaping-hook of judg-

ni'Mit in the corn-field of another.^ As for the bishops of the

Briton-race, I confide thrm all to thee; teach the ignorant,

strengthen the weak, and chastise evil doers."'*

The enormous ditft-rence which the Roman pontiff thought

proper to establish between the Gauls, whom ht^ protected

ngainsc tin- pretensions of Augustin, and the Cambrians,

w^hom he abandoned to him, will be understood, when we call

to mind that the Cambrians were schismatics. This unfor-

tunate remnant of a great nation, restricted to a mere corner

of their ancient country, had lost all, says one of their old

poets, but their name, their language, and their God.^ They

believed in one God in three persons, a rewarder and avenger,

but not punishing, as the Romish church maintained, the sins

of the fatlier in his posterity; granting liis grace to whomso-

ever practised justice, and not damning children who die

before they have possibly committed a single sin. To these

'JisagreementH as to dogma, the result of the Pelagian or semi-
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* Bedte, Hht., lib. i. cap. xxxi.

« Opera Gregorii Papro, iv. 100.

* Bedte, Jlisf., lib. I. <:i|>. \\%ii.

• TaUesin, Arvhaivlinnj of H'ahs, i. 95.

» n.

Pelagian opinions retained by the Britons, were added other

dilferences relating to points of discipline and arising from
local customs, or from the oriental traditions which the British

church, a daughter of the ehurches of the east, followed in

preference. The form of the clerical tonsure and that of the
monastic habit were not the same in Britain as in Italy and
Gaul; they did not in Britain celebrate the festival of Easter
precisely at the period tixed by the decrees o^ the popes.

Although very ii;:id, the rules of the British monasteries were
in this way j)eeuliar, that very few of the monks took orders,

either of pi'iesthood or clerksliip, and tliat all the rest, simple
laymen, laboured with their hands the whole day, exercising
some art or trade for their own support and that of the com-
munity.' Tlie Cambrians had bishops; but these bishops
were, most of their time, without any fixed see: they lived

sometimes in one town, sometimes in another, true overseers ;

and their archbishop, in the same way, lived now at Kerleon
(Caer-Lleon) on the Usk, now at Menew, (Mynyw, lafi?ie

Menevia) since named Saint David's; this archbishop, inde-
pendent of all foreign authority, did not receive the pallium,
or solicit it. These were crimes in the eyes of the Roman
clergy, who desired that all should bow beneath the supremacy
of their church,^ and fully sufficed to warrant pope Gregory,
according to his view of the matter, in not r<^cognising any of
the bishops of Cambria as a religious authority, and in handing
thtm over to the guardianship and correction of one of his

missionaries.

Augustin, by an express message, conveyed to the clergy
of the conquered Britons the order to acknowledge him arch-
bishop of the whole island, under pain of incurring the inger
of the Romish church, and that of the Anglo-Saxon kingj*

For the purpose of demonstrating to tlie Cambrian priests

and monks the legitimacy of his pretensions, he invited them
to a conference on the banks of the Severn, the boundary of
their territory and that of the conquerors. The assembly was

' Monasticon Anglican., i. 100. Lobineau, Hist, de Bretagne, ii.

Prevues, p. 45. Horae Britannicee, ii. 225.
' Inter alia iuenarrabiliiim scelerum facta... (Bedae, Hist., lib. i. cap.

xxii.) Trioedd yuys Prydyn, Cambro Briton, i. 170. Horae Britaimica;,
ii. 223-232.
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I

held in the open air, under a large oak.^ Here Augustin
called upon the Britons to reform their religious practices

according to the discipline of Rome, to join the Catholic unity,

to give obedience to himself, nnd to employ themselves, under
his direction, in the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons. In aid

of his harangue, he produced a counterfeit blinch man, a Saxon
by birtli, ami pretended to restore him to sight ;2 but neither

the eloquence of the Roman nor his miracle could awe the

Cambrians, and make them abjure their ancient spirit of in-

dependence. Augustin was not discouraged; he appointed a
second interview, to which repaired, with a complaisance
whicli i>roved tlieir good faith, seven bishops of British race

and many monks, chiefly from a large monastery called Bangor,^
situated in North Wales, on the banks of the Dee.
On their approach, the R(»man did not deign to rise from

his seat; and this token of pride at once wounded them.
" We will never admit the pretended rights of Romftn am-
bition," said their spokesman, Dimothus, " any more than
those of Saxon tyranny. In the bond of love and charity,

we are all subjects and servants to the church of God, yea, to

the pope of Rome, and every good Christian, to help them
forward, both in deed and in word, to be the children of God;
but for the submission of obedience, we ow e that only to God,
and, after God, to our venerable head, the bishop of Kerleon
on Use. Besides, we would ask why those who glorify

themselves upon having converted the Saxons, have never
reprimanded them for their acts of violence towards us and
their spoliation of us?''*

The only answer made by Augustin was a formal summons
to the Welsh priests to acknowledge him as archbishop, and
to aid him in converting the Germans of the island of Britain.

The Welshmen unanimously replied that they would not

unite in friendship with the invaders of their country, until

these had restored all which they had unjustly wrested from

* Probably near Aiist or Aust Clive. The tree was for a long period

called the Oak of Au/ustin; in Saxon, Augustines-ac. See Bedee, Hist^
lib. ii. cap. ii.

« lb.
' Bauclior, the great heart, the great church.

* British MSS. quoted in vol. ii. of the Mora; BritauiiicaB, p. 207.

them: "And as for the man," added thev, "who does not rise

and pay us respect wlien lie is only our equal, how much
greater the contempt he would inaniiest for us, if we admitted

liini superior."' "Well, then," exclaimed the missionary, in a

threatening tone, " since you will not have peace with your
brethren, you shall have to endure war with your iocs; since

you refuse to join me in teacliinn the way of life to the Saxons,

ere long, by a just judgment of (nxl, you shall have to suffer

from the Saxons the bitter pains of death."^

And, in effect, but a short time had elapsed when the king

of an Anglo Saxon tribe, still pagan, marched 4rom the north

country to tlie very spot where the conference had been held

The monks of Bangor, bearing in mind the menace of Au-
gustin, quitted their convent in the utmost terror, and fled

to the army which the chief of the Welsh province of Powis
assembled. This army was defeated, and in tlie rout the vic-

torious king perceived a body of men singularly clad, without

arms, and all kneeling. He was told that these were the

people of the great monastery, and that they were praying for

the safety of their countrymen. "If they cry to their God
lor my enemies," said the Saxon, " they are lighting against

ine, though without arms;"^ and he had them all massacred, to

the number of two hundred. The monastery of Bangor, whose
chief had been the S|)okesman in the fatal interview with

Augustin, was razed to the ground; "and it was thus," say

the ecclesiastical authors, " that the prediction of the holy

pontiff was accomplished, and those perfidious men who had
slighted his counsels in aid of their eternal salvation, punished
with death in this world. ''^ It was a national tradition among
the Welsh, that the chief of the new Anglo-Saxon church
caused this invasion, and pointed out the monastery of Bangor
to the pagans of Northumberland. It is impossible to affirm

anything positive on this point; but the coincidence of time
rendered the imputation so grave as to make the friends of

the Romish church desirous of destroying all traces of that

coincidence. In almost all the manuscripts of the sole histo-

rian of these events, they inserted the statement that Augustin
was dead when the defeat of the Britons and the massacre of

* Bedae, Hist., lib. ii. cap. ii. » lb. » lb * lb.
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.he monks of Bangor took place.' Augustin was, indeed, old
at this period; but he lived at least a year after the military
exacution winch he had so exactly predicted.
On his death, Laurentius, a Roman, like himself, took the

''le ot archbishop; Melitus and Justus were still bishops
the one of London, the other of Rochester. The first had
converted to Christianity Sighebert, a relation of Ethelbert
who, in the novelty of his conversion, manifested infinite
zea

,
and surrounded his growing clergy with honours and

authority. But this state of things was not of lon^^ dura-
tion: tins fervent king was succeeded by princes indttiferent
or even opposed to the new worsliip; and when the two sons
of Sighebert (familiarly termed Sibert, or Sib) had committed
their father to the tomb, they returned to paganism, and abo-
hshed all the laws directed a-ainst the old national relicrion
Being, however, of gentle disposition, they at first did'' not
persecute eitlier bishop Melitus or the small number of true
believers who continued to listen to him; they even attended
the Christian church, to pass the time, or perhaps with a sort
of inward doubting.

One day that the Roman was administering tlie communion
ot the Luchanst to his faithful, the two young chiefs said to
him: "Why dost thou not offer to us, as well as to the others

TT ''c'k?4''*?^^»'^^^
'''^'''^' ^^^"' ^''^'^ "^e ^o give our

father Sib/ ^ u i^» ,„3^,^,^^^ ^,^^ j^^^^ ,,^^^ will wash in
the fountain of salvation, wherein your father was washed,
you shall, like him, share this wliolesome bread." « We will
not enter the fountain; we have no need of it; but still we
desire to refresh ourselves with that bread."3 They several
times renewed this singular request; the Roman on each oc-
casion repeated tliat lie coukl not accede to it; and tliey
imputing his refusal simply to ill will, became irritated, and
said: " Since thou wilt not please us in so easy a matter, thou
Shalt quit our country."-*

And they drove him and all his companions from London
The exiles went into Kent, to Laurentius and Justus, whom

» Quamvia ipso, jam multo ante tempore, ad caelestia regna sublato. (ib )The celebrated tlieoIo{,naiis, Gooawiu and Hammond, are both of opinion
that these words were iuterpohited. See Ilore Britanuicffi, ii 271.Augustms death, however, is referred by Smith and by Thorn to 005.

* Uedae, Hist., lib. ii. cap. v. 3 /^ 4 ^^

they found also discouraged by the indifference manifested
towards them by the successor of Ethelbert. They all re-

solved to pass into Gaul. Melitus and Justus departed to-

gether; but Laurentius, on the point of following them, deter-

mined to make one last effort to turn the mind of the king
of Kent, still wavering and uncertain, he believed, as to the
religion of his ancestors. The last night that he was to pass
among the Saxons, he had his bed set up in the church of
Saint Peter, built at Canterbury by tlie old king; and in the
morning he issued from it, bruised, wounded, and bleeding.

In this state he presented himself belbie Edbald,* son of
Ethelbert. " See," he cried, " what the apostle Peter hath
done unto me in punishment of my having for a moment
thought of quitting his flock."^ The Saxon king was struck
by this spectacle, and trembled lest he himself should incur
the hostility of the holy apostle, who so severely chastised his
friends. He invited Laurentius to remain, recalled Justus,
and promised to employ all his authority in reconverting those
who, following his example, had fallen into apostasy. Thanks
to the aid of the temporal arm, the faith of Christ arose once
more, never again to be extinguished, on both banks of the
Thames. Melitus was the successor of Laurentius in the
archiepiscopal see; Justus succeeded Melitus; and the king
of Kent, Edbald, who liad been on the point of driving them
all away, was complimented by the sovereign pontiff upon
the purity of his belief and the perfection of his Christian
works.^

A few years after these events, a sister of Edbald, Ethel-
berge,'* was married to the pagan cliief of the country north
of the Humber. The bride left Kent, accompanied by a
prie>t of Roman birth, named Paulinus, who was beforehand
consecrated archbishop of York, according to the plan of pope
Gregory, and in the hope that llie faithful wife would convert
the infidel husband. The king of Northumberland,^ named

* jEd-bald, Ead-bald. Ed, ead, happy ; hald, hold, daring.
' Chronicon Saxonic, ed. Gibson, p. 2(i.

^
Bedae, Hist., lib. ii. cap. vi. Henrici Hiintiu., Hist., lib. iii.

* ^thel-byrg. Ethel, noble; burg, burgh, burk, byrh, berg, security, pro-
tector, protectress.

^orthnmbria, Northanhymbra-land, or Nort-humher-land, the country
nortli of the Humber.
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Edwin,* allowed liis wife Etlielberge to practise the Christian

religion under the ausi>ices of tlie man she had brought with
her, whose black hair and brown thin face astonished the

light-haired inhabitants of the country.'^ When the wife of

Edwin became a motlier, Paulinas gravely announced to the

Anglo-Saxon king that he had obtained for her the blessing of

child-bearing without pain, on condition that the cliild should

be baptized in the name of Christ.^ In the effusion of his

paternal joy, the pagan consented to all his wife desired; but,

on his part, he would not hear of any proposition of baptism,

though he allowed free speech to those who desired to con-

vert him, argued with them, and sometimes embarrassed
them.''

In order to attract him, if possible, towards celestial things

by the bait of worldly goods, there came from Rome a letter

addressed by pope Boniface " to the glorious Edwin :" " I ^end
you," wrote the pontiff, " the benediction ul yuur protector, the

blessed Peter, prince of tlie apostles, that is to say, a linen shirt

ornamented with gold embroidery, and a mantle of line wool of

Ancona."'^ Ethelberge, in the same wjiy, received as a pledge of

the blessing of the apostle Peter, a gilt ivory comb and a silver

mirror. These gifts were accepted, but they did not decide

king Edwin, whose reflective mind could only be gained over
by a strong moral impression.**

The life of the Saxon had been marked by an extraordinary

adventure, of which he thought he had kept the secret wholly
to himself; but it had probably escaped him amidst the en-

dearments of wedded life. In his youth, before he became
king, he liad incurred a great peril; surprised by enemies,

who sought his life, he had fallen into their hands. In the

prison where he languished, without hope of safety, his heated
imagination had, in a dream, brought before him an unknown
personage, who approached him with a grave air, and said:

"What wouldst thou promise to him who would and could save

• Ead-u'm. Ed, liappy, fortunate ; win, cherislied, conqueriDg.
* Vir liirgaj staturae, piiuluhmi incurvus, nigro capilfo, facie macilenta,

naso adunco pertemii, veiierabilis simul et terribilis aspectu. (Bed»,
MiU.t lib. ii. cap. xvi.)

Henriei Hmitiud., lib. iii.

* Quid ageret discutiebat, vir iiatura sagacissiraus, {ib.) » lb.
* BedfiB, Hist., lib. ii. cap. ix.

theci*" " Auglit that it sliall ever be in my power to perform,"
answered the Saxon. "Well," replied the unknown, "if he
who can save thee only required of thee to live according to

his counsels, wouldst thou follow them?" Edwin swoie it,

and the apparition, stretching forth his hand, and putting it

on his head, said, " When such a sign shall again present it-

self to thee, recal this moment and our conversation."' Edwin
escaped his danger by some happy chance, but the memory
of his (h'eam remained engraven on his mind.
One day that he was alone in Ids apartment, the door sud-

denly opened, and he saw enter a personage, who advanced
gravely forward like the man in his dream, and who, without
pronouncing a single word, placed his hand upon his head.
It was Paulinus, to whom, according to the ecclesiastical his-

torians,2 the Holy Si)irit had revealed the infallible means of
overcoming the king's obstinacy. The victory was complete;
the Saxon, struck with utter amazement, fell with his face to

the ground, whence the Roman, now his master, graciously
raised him.^ Edwin promised to be a Christian: but firm in his
good sense, he promised for himself alone, saying that the
men of the country should themselves decide what to do.*

Paulinus asked him to convoke the great national council,
called in the Saxon language, wittenaghemote, the assembly
of the sages, summoned around the German kings on all im-
portant occasions, and at which were present the magistrates,
the rich landed proprietors, the warriors of high grade, and
the priests of the gods.^ King Edwin explained to this
assembly the reasons of his change of fiiith; and addressing
all present, one after another, he asked them what they thought
of this new doctrine.

* Ih, cap. xii. Heuric. Hunt., lib. iii * Th.

' Ib. cap. xiii.

* " The prelate encouragingly addressed Lira : Lo ! the hands of the
foe tliat you feared, you have by the goodness of God escaped : lo ! the
kingdom that you desired, by His bounty you have received ; and now, re-
member the third promise you made—do not delay its accomplishment

—

receive the faith, attend to the commands of Him, who freeing you from the
hands of your temporal foes, has given to you much of temporal glory. Do
this, obey His will, attend to His commandments ; and then be sure, that
released from the eternal torments of the wicked, you shall become a partaker
in the joys of His heavenly kingdom.' "—Maccabe, Catholic History of
England,

* Elder-menn, Ealdor-men, Seniores.
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To this question, the chief of the pagan high priests, Coifi,

thus replied:—" Your majesty sees, jind can judge of that re-

ligion, which is now expounded to us; wliilst I can truly de-

clare to } (>u, that wliich I most assuredly know, namely, that

there is no advantage in the rehgion to which we hitherto have

adhered. There is no one, for instance, who has been more
devout in the worship of our gods than myself, and yet, there

are many who receive greater benefits from you, who are pos-

sessed of more dignified offices, and who are far more prospe-

lous in all their undertakings than myself. If our gods could

be of any avail, assuredly they w^ould have assisted him who
paid the most court to them. It follows from this, that if,

upon a due examination, you shall find that the new doc-

trines that are preached to you are better and superior to the

old, then you are bound, in common with us all, not to delay

the adoption of them."'

A chief of the warriors then arose, and spoke thus:—"The
life of man," said he, "on this earth, in comparison to that

space of time which is unknown to us, is like to that which
may happen when you with your nobles and attendants are

seated at supper, in the winter season, and when a fire is

lighted in the midst, and the room is filled with the genial

heat, whilst the whirlwind rages, the rain beats, and the snow
falls outside, and a sparrow flutters quickly in at one door,

and flies as hastily out at the other. During the brief period

that it is within the room, the chill of winter does not touch

it; but in an instant the serenity it has enjoyed in its flight

li;is disappeared—and as you look upon it, it has flashed from

the darkness of winter at one door, into the darkness of win-

ter in which it disappears at the other—such, too, is the brief

measure of liuman existence. We know not what went be-

fore, and we are utterly ignorant as to what shall follow. If

the new doctrine can make you more certain as to this, then

it is one, in my opinion, that ought to be adopted by us."^

After the other chiefs had spoken, and the Roman had ex-

plained his dogmas, the assembly, voting as in sanction of

national laws, solemnly renounced the worship of the ancient

gods. But when the missionary proposed to destroy the

' Bedae, lib. ii. cap. xiii. Ilennc. Huntiii., lib. iii.

2 lb. See for the Auglo Saxon text, Appendix IV.
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images of those gods, none among the new Christians fe'.t

himself firmly enough convinced to brave the perils of such a
profanation; none save the high priest, who demanded of the
king arms and a full-horse, that he might thus violate the rule
of his order, which prohibited priests to assume warlike habits,
or to ride on anything but a mare.^ Then, girt Avith a sword,
and brandishing a pike, he galloped to the temple, and in
sight of all the people, who thought him mad, he struck the
walls and images with his lance. A Avooden house was raised
wherein king Edwin and a great number of men were bap-
tized.2

^
Paulinus having thus really achieved the arch-

bishopric of which he bore the title, traversed the countries
of Deire^ and Bernicia, and baptized in the waters of the Swale
and the Glen those who hastened to obey the decree of the
assembly of sages."*

The political influence of the great kingdom of Northum-
berland drew towards Christianity the population of the
East-Angles, or eastern English, dwelling south of the Hum-
ber, and north of the eastern Saxons. This people had already
heard some discourses of the Roman bishops of the south; but
the two religions were still so equally balanced, tliat the cliief

of the country, Redwald,^ had two altars in the same temple,
one to Christ and the other to the Teutonic gods, whom he
invoked alternately.*^ Thirty years after the conversion of
the people on the banks of the H umber, a wonum of that
country converted the chief of the kingdom of Mercia, which
then extended from the Huniber to the Thames. The Anglo-
iSaxons who latest retained their ancient worship, were those
of the southern coasts; they did not renounce it until the end
of the seventh century.*^

Eight Roman monks were successively archbishops of
Canterbury, before that dignity, instituted for the Saxons,
was attained by a man of Saxon race, Berhtwald, or Brith-

^ Henric. Hunt., lib. iii.

- Act. pontific. Cantuar. auctore Gervasio Dorobernensi : apud Hist.
Anglic, Script., ii. col. lC»3i.

3 A corruption of the Cambrian Deywr or Deifr.
* Henric. Huntin., lib. iii.

* Reed waM. Bad, red, word, counsel, counseller; wald, wealds watt,
powerful, governing.

• Henric. Huntin., lib. iii. Bedae, Hist., lib. ii. cap. xv-
' Henric. Huntin., lib. iii. Act. Tcntif., ut svp* cqL 1035.
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wald. The successors of Aiigustin did not renounce the hope

of constraininjj the cUtjiv of C^unbria to yield to their

authority. Tliey overwhelmed tl.r ^Velsh priests with sum-

monings and messages; they «^ven extended their ambitious

pretensions over the priests of Krin, as independent as the

Britons of all foreign supremacy, and so zealous for the

Christian faith, that tlieir country was surnamed the Isle of

Saints. But this merit of holint ss, without complete sub-

jection to the power of the Uomisli church, was as nothing m
the eyes of the members of th;it church who had established

their si)iritualdonniiioM over the poriion of Britain conquered

by the Anglo-S:ixons. Thev s.Mit messages full of pride and

acerbity to the ii.liabitants of Kriu: - We, the deputies of the

apostolic see in tlie western legions. ol' late foolishly credited

the re|>ut;ition of your island for holiness; but we now fully

recrard vou as no i)etter than the F.i itons.' The journey of

Coiumban into (I;rul, and tliat of a cirtain Dagaman into

Britain, liave fully convince 1 us of this, for among other

things, this l)air,nn;m passed by the places we inhabit, and

not 'only refused to eat at our table, but even to take his

meals in tin- same liouse with us/'-

This journey into (raul cit.-d in i)roof of the ill doctrines

and perversity of the Christians of IlilKruia, had in it cir-

cumst:nices which desrrve nx-ntion. Coiumban. or more

(•orrectlv Coluni. an Iiishuiau by birth, and a mi>sionary by

ir.sniratmn, tilhd witli a drsirc to srek adventures and perils

for the si.ke of the Cliristian faith, had put to sea with twelve

,-h(,..-u eornpanions. ^ lb- passed into Britain, and thence into

(;aul: then pHHerdin-i to the eastern frontier of that country,

liy whh-h Ct'rmnn p:ig:iuism was rushing in or threatening

f(. do so, he rr>nlvea to vtablish a jiUice of prayer and

,,,-rachin-.'* Atlvr having travern-d the va^t forests of the

Vosf^-s, he s.h-etrd ;is a resi.h-ncti the ruins of a KomaR

fortivs>, ealh/.l l.uxovium, now I.uxeuil, in the centre of

whiih was a -priun of mineral vsateis and magnificent baths,

adorned with marble basins and statues. Thes(> ruhis fur-

nislied Cohimban and his companions with iiiuterials for

' P.eilif\ 7/'-^/ , liV'. ii. <'np. b. ' ^''-

8 I'ro'T.s^i 11.1 (^.illias, ubi Ouic, \e\ ol. frcquentiain hostium externo-

n.rn,'vel ob nef,'lit(eiitiiiin prfesnlun., reliKioiiis >irius peiie abolita habebatur,

teadimi. {Mta^ S. Culuitibaiii, (qmd Scriptorcs. cS:c., in. 47U.)
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building a house and an oratory, and the monastery founded
by them was established according to the rule of the convents
of Ireland.' The reputation for sanctity of these cenobites
from beyond sea, soon attracted numerous disciples, and the
visits of powerful personages. Theodorik, the Frank king,
in whose country they were, came to recommend himself ?o
their prayers.

Coiumban, with a freedom which no member of the Gallo-
Frankish clergy had permitted himself, severely remonstrated
with the visitor upon the wicked life he led, instead of
espousing a lawful wife, with concubines and mistresses.^
These reproaches displeased the king less than they did the
king's grandmother, that Brunecliild whose piety pope Gre-
gory had so lauded, and who, the more absolutely to govern
her grandson, dissuaded him from, and gave him a distaste for
mariiage.3 At the instigation of this woman, as cunning as
she was ambitious, the Frank lords and the bishops themselves
labouivd, by malignant observations, to indispose TJieodorik
towards the chief of the foreign monks. He was accused of
being of but doubtful orthodoxy, of creating a schism in the
Gaulish church, of following an unwonted rule, by which no
lay visitor was admittinl into the interior of the monastery.-*
After a scene of violence, in which tlie king, coming to
Luxeuil, penetrated into the refectory, and in which Coium-
ban asserted his rule with inflexible courage, the Irishman
was ordered to retrace the same road he had come.'' An
escort of soldiers, under the order of count Theudoald and
bishop Sutfronius, conducted him to Besanron, fr(»m Be^mcon
to Autun, fi-oni Autmi to Nevers, and theinc bv the Loiiv to
Nantes, where he end)arked for Ireland.^ But his adventurous
destiny and his ardent zeal took him back to Gnu], wh.Mice
lie crossed the Helvetian Alps into Italy, where he died.
Such was the man from whose conduct the bishops (i Saxon
Britain judged that the Chii>tianity of the inhabitants of
lliberma was of a suspicious nature, and that it had need to
be purilicd and reformed by them.^
The same church which expelled the censurer of the Frank

^
\itu S. Coluinbuii, apiid Scriptores, <itc., iii. 47(i ^ rh. p. i,-«i
//'. EpisK.lii (iiegoiii Vainii mi lirdiiichiiat'in, ih. iv. •>,' -.;,

,
^/'- »'i. ^7!). 5 //;. 4^S(.. o

j,,^
tredegarii Chron., apud Scriptores, Aic, ii. 425. LobintMi, i. 22.
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kings from Gaul, gave to tlie Anglo-Saxon kings consecrated
crosses for standards, when tliey went to extciininate the
ancient Christians of Britain.' The hitter, in their national
poems, attribute mucli of their disasters to a foreign con-
spiracy, and to monks whom they call unjust.^ In their
conviction of the ill-will of the Romish church towards them,
they daily became im .re confirmed in their determination to
reject her dogmas and her empire; they i)referred addressing
themselves, as they n^j.eatrdly did, to the church of Constan-
tinople, for counsel in theological difficulties. The most
renowned of their ancient sages, Cattawg, at once bard and
Christian priest, curses, in his f.olitical eflusions, the neglicrent
shepherd who does not guard the flock of God acainst'^the
wolves of Kome.^
But the ministers and envoys of the pontifical court, thanks

to the religious dependence in which they held the powerful
Anglo-Saxon kings, gradually, by means of terror, subdued
the free spirit of the British churches. In the eiglith century,
a bishop of Nortli Cambria celebrated the festival of Easter
on the day prescribed by the catholic councils; the otlier
bishops arose against this change; and, on the rumour of this
dispute, the Anglo-Saxons made an irruption into tlie southern
provinces wliere the op[)ositioii was manifested.'' To obviate
foreign war and the desolation of his country, a Welsh chief
attempted to sanction, by his civil authority, the alteration of
the ancient religiinis (Mistonis; the i>ublic mind was so irritated
at this, that the cliit^ftiiin was killed in a revolt. However
the national i)ride soon declined, and weariness of a struggle
constantly renewing, brought a large portion of the WeTsh
clergy to the centre of Catholicism. The religious subjection
of the country was thus gradually effectedj- but it was never
so complete as that of England.
The kings of tlie Saxons and of the Angles had for the city

of Rome and the see of St. Peter, a veneration wliich they
frequently testified by rich offerings, and even by annual tri-
butes, under the name of Rome-money or Church-money. The

' Bedop, //;.s/., lib. iii. cap. i. ami ii.

* Horae Britannicfe, ii. 2!)0. 3 //^_ p^ .^77^

• Extract from C'aradoc of LJaiicarvau, a Welsli historian ; Flor© Bii-
tanmcfe, .i SO 7.

* Horoe Britaimicae, ii. 317.
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successorsofthe ancient lead(Ts ofad venturers Henghist, Horsa,

Kerdic, -^Ha and Ida, taught by the Roman clergy to assume

the peaceful symbols of the royal dignity, and to bear, instead

of the hatchets of their ancestors, staves with gilt ornaments,

ceased to place the exercises of war in the first rank.* Their

ambition now was to see around tiiem, not like their fathers,

troops of warriors, but numerous converts under the rule of

Saint Benedict, the most in favour with the pope. They
themselves in many cases cut <»tf their h)ng hair to devote

rlicniselves to seclusion, and, if the need of an active life de-

tained them amidst public alfaiis, they reckoned the con.secra-

lion of a monastery as one of the great days of their reign.

This event was celebrated with all the pomp of national so-

lemnities;''^ the chiefs, bishops, warriors, saiies of the people,

were assembled, and the king sat in the midst of them sur-

rounded by his family. When the newly built walls had

1h .11 sprinkled with holy water, and consecrated in the names

of the blessed apostles Peter or Paul, the Saxon king arose

and said aloud:—

^

" Thanks be given unto God Most High, that I have been

enabled to do somewhat in honour of Christ and the holy

apostles. All you here present be witnesses and guarantees

of the donation, made by me to the monks of this place, of

the lands, waters, meres, weirs, and fens hereafter set forth.

I will that they have and hold them, in full and royal man-

ner,^ so that no tax be levied upon them, and that the

monastery be subject to no power on earth, save the holy see

of Rome; for it is here that those among us who cannot go
to Rome, shall visit Saint Peter. Let those who succeed me,

whetlier my son, my brothers, or any other ])erson, inviolably

maintain this donation, if they would participate in eternal

life, if they would be saved from eternal tire: whosoever
shall abridge any part of it, may the porter of heaven
abridge his share of heaven; whosoever shall add to it, may
the porter of heaven add to his share of heaven."" The
king then took the roll of parchment on which was set

forth the deed of donation, and drew a cross upon it; after

him, his wife, his sons, his brothers, his sisters, the bishops,

Chron. Saxon., p. 35
VOL. I.

» Willelm. Mnlmesb., lib. iii p. 101.

3 lb. * lb. 3G. » lb. 37.
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the pubhc officers, and all persons of l„>h rank, succe,-s.vely subscribed the same sign, repeating the form : « I c^firm It by my month and by the cross of Christ "'

the?„',!rfTfV"''""''""'':".=
^'''^'" *''« Anglo-Saxons and

f!lTt .lf?r'°',™u*''' ""« ''''«°'"t« submission of the

^ZZ . V ' T^''^
^""'^"""^ convened its religiousprvmacy mto pohfcal suzerainty, was not of very long Ca-tion The illusion upon the imagination wore off, the de-pendence was more and more felt. While some kin4 bowedtheir head before the representative of the apostle wh°o openedand shut the doors of heaven,' there were others who renu

u';^^^h?nam^o?tLll!'^'Tf/Hunder the name ot the Catholic foith.3 in tliis stru-crfe thpmembers of the Saxon clergy, the spiritual sonsof heRomish church, at first ranged themselves on her side anddefended her power;^ but afterwards, themselves dravvn
into the current of national opinion, they claimed to owe t

ITZ I ^T' "^
''T''

'''^'''^' '^'^ ^^^''tish Christianhad offered to render ,t m the time of Au^ustin, and which
It had so harshly disdained. The Kn.^lish pen ,le then he

r^he tlfofT-*
'^.^'^"'^ ^'''' the Cambna!. had been"

at the time of their schKsm; by a conduct less religious than
pohtic. It accordingly united itself with their naticmal enemies
It excited foreign ambition against them, as it had excited
their own ambition against the indigenous Britons. It nro-

Z.u' '"vi TT'
'^' ^''"' ^"'"'' *''*"'^

^^«""^^T and theirgoods witli absolution from all sin, to whomsoever wouldmarch against them; and to recover the tribute at first paid
voluntarily, and then refused by slackened zeal or patriotic
economy, it engaged in an enterprise, the aim of which wa.
the subjection of the nation.

The detail of these later events and their consequences willoccupy the greater portion of this history, devoted, as its
title indicates, to the narrative of the fall of the An-lo-Saxon
people. But we have not yet regularly attained this point;
the readers attentmn must still be directed to the victoriouGermanic race and the conquered Celtic race- he mn.t view
the white standard of the Saxons and of the A'ngk', giadually

' Chron. Saxnn., 35—,1S. t
jf,

o^
• Eddii Vita S. Wilfridi, ap.d Her. An^Hc. Script.', iii; 61.

Horffi Britaunicae, ii 3slU—347.
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drivin'T the red standard of the Kymri^ back towards the

west. The Anglo-Saxon frontiers, continually enlarging in

the west, after being extended on the north to the Forth and

tlie Clv<le. were again contracted in this direction at the close

of the seventh century. The Picts and the Scots, attacked

by ELdVitli,'"^ king of Northumberland, skilfully drew him

into the gorges of their mountains, defeated him, and after

their victory advanced south of the Forth as far as the

Tweed, the banks of which they th« n made the limits of their

territory. This limit, which the inhabitants of the south

never afterwards altered, marked from that day the new
point of separation between the two parts of Britain.^ The
tribes of Anglian race who inhabited the plain between the

Forth and tbe Tweed became by this change embodied with

the poj) Illation of Picts and Scots, or Scotch^ the name
which this mixed population soon took, and from which was

formed the modern name of the country.

At the other extremity of the island, the men of Cornwall,

isolated as they were, long struggled for independence, aided

occasionally by the Britons of Armorica.'* In the end, they

became tributaries of the western Saxons; but this was never

the case with the people of Wales: *' Never," exclaim their

old jKiets, "no, never shall the Kymri pay tribute; they will

iislit till death for the possession of the lands, bathed by the

Wye."'^ It was, in fact, the banks of that river which stayed

the progress of Saxon domination; the last chieftain by whom
it WHS ( xttMided was a king of Mercia, named Oflfli.^ He
j.iissed tlu^ Severn by the chain of mountains which, as it were
tlie Apennines of southern Briton, had hitherto protected the

last asylum of the conquered. Almost fifty miles beyond
these mountains, on the west, Ofiii, instead of these natural

/joundaries, constructed a long rampart and trench, which
extended fnim south to north, from the Wye to the valleys

^ The national poems of the Cambrians fnntasticnlly designated tbe t^o
bostile standards, the Red Dratjon and the White Dtaifon.

' Eg, Kf/, sharp, sharpened; by extension, snbtle
;

frith, frid, fnd,
frkd, peace, pacific.

3 llmric. Hnutin., lib. iii.

* Extract from Caradoc of Llancarvan ; Horfe Britannica", ii. KU.
' Arymes Pvydyn Vawr; Cambrian Kegister for 1796, p. 054, tt seq.

" Oft'a, oflo, cbbo, gentle, element.
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4"

through which runs the Dee.» Here was permanently fixedthe frontier of the two races of men who, with unem.shares con^^cntly inhabited the south of the is and ofE„from the Tweed to Cape Cornwrdl '

North of the bay into which the Dee discharoes itself thecountry inclosed between the mountains an<r the sea halready, for half a century, bec.i snbju<^uted by the Frtitand depopulated of the ancient BritJn;! The Ar'tiv'^
these corntnes had reached the f^reat asylum of ^V:cT^
rather the corner of land, bristling with mountains, win'chis

S'thTFn'JliT""' ' •"'.
^^V""^^^^"

'''^'^'y^ clistingi-shed

uaTe If P "f r^'
''^^'^ "^ the language of that race, by thename of Cambrians; a name tlnit remained attached to thecountry wluch was their asyhnn.^ Beyond the plains ofGa oway in he deep valh-ys .f the Clyde (Ysrrad-Clwyd)

Wd their fVee(k)m among the Angles, maint^ied it like-wse among tlie Scots and Picts, when these had conquered
all the lowlands of Scotland to Annandale and the TweedThis ast remnant of the pure race of Britons had for thei^capital and fortress the town, built iipon a rock, which is nowcalled Dumbarton, (Dun-briton, the town of the Briton

"

nlndlnf '" T '^^'
^f

"'^* ''"*"^'^^' ''' ^"^'^ ''^^'^ of their inde-

dllZf Tf^Tf ^
^"' '^'''' '^''''' ^'''^< they ceased to belesignated by their ancient national name, either because

ttev^r-
'" 'n"r ^^^^''^^-^^^ '>y -me'war,orbecau

nZkt In"'?- 1^ '
^'"'"'"f

incorporated with the mass of the
population which surrounded them on all sides.

^Ztn t?!^^^'*"'"'^ ^'T '^'" ^'^^=^"d o^ I^"tain, with the ex-

of wX. V r 'r"'"'
^'^' '" ^'^^ ^"^^" ^"d sterile province

esn^f n;
'

if;'
''^*7* Cambrians, Logrians, and Britons

especmlly so cjUIed, partly direct emigrants from the eastern

nZT^f -^''' ""'^ »'""^^^ ^*^^o"i«ts who had come into

Zl^: Z «" ^"teruH-diate stay of various duration, on the

LdtC'r' f 1^/"-. ^^''' P^^^^ wreck of a great nationhad the glory of defending the possession of their last corner
of territory against the efforts of an enemy immensely superior

» In Welsh, r/aud offa ; in Knplish, Ofas Ih,ke.
II IS now called CuinberJaud; iy old Saxon, Cumnaland,
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in numbers and wealth ; often defeated, they were never sub-

jugated, and, from century to century, they bore deep within

their lie:nts the immovable conviction of a mysterious eter-

nity reserved for their name and their language. From the

very outset of their national defeats, this eternity was an-

nounced to them by tlie Welsh bards;' and each time that,

in the progress of years, a new foreign invader traversed the
mountains of Cambria, let his vi(rtories have been as complete
as they might, he still heard this cry from the vanquished:
" Do thy worst: thou canst not destroy our name or our
language." Chance, valour, and more particularly the nature
of the country, composed of rocks, lakes, and sands, vindicated

the daringly sanguine prediction; but in itself, it must be
ever regarded as a remarkable proof of energy and imagina-
tion in the petty people who unhesitatingly acted upon it as a
national article of faith.

^

The ancient Britons lived and breathed in poetry: the ex-
pression may seem extravagant, but it is not so in reality; for,

in their political maxims, preserved to our own times, they
place the poet-musician beside the agriculturist and the artist,

as one of the three pillars of social existence.^ Their poets
had but one theme: the destiny of their country, its misfor-
tunes and its hopes. The nation, a poet in its turn, caught
up and adopted their fictions with earnest enthusiasm, giving
the wildest construction to their simplest expressions: that
which in the bard was merely a patriotic wnsh, became to the
excited imagination of the hearers a national promise; his
expectations were for them prophecies; his Yery silence was
a confirmation of their dreamiest speculations. That he
sang not the death of Arthur, was a proof that Arthur still

Hved; and when the harper, without any particular meaning,
sounded a melancholy strain, the auditors at once sponta-
neously applied to the vague melody the name of some spot
become mournful to the nation, as the scene ot a battle
lost, of some triumph of the foreign aggressor.^ These
memories of the past, these hopes of the future, embellished,

' Taliesiu, Archaiology of Wales, \. 95
' See pustea, hook xi.

Hi Z^°^^^
^^"'^** ^-'^ I'O'dyn, sec. xxi. No. i., Archaiology of Wales,

m. 2H3.

* See posteot lib. iv. sub an. 1070.
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m the eyes of the later Cambrians, their land of rocks and
marshes. Though poor,» thej were gay and sociable; thev
bore misery hghtiy, as a transient suffering, and awaited with
untiring patience, the grand political revolution which was to
give back to them all they had lost, to render them, as one of
their bards^ expresses it, the crown of Britain.

_

Centuries after centuries passed away; yet, notwithstand-
ing the predictions of the poets, the land of the ancient Bri-
tons did not come back again to the hands of their descendants
It tlie foreign oppressor was vanquished, it was not by the
nation justly entitled to this retributive victory; his defeat
and his subjection in no degree benefited the refu'^ees of
Wales The narrative of the reverses of the Anglo-Saxons
invaded and subjugated in their turn by a people from be-
yond seas, will occupy the following pages. And here this
race, hitherto victorious over all those that had preceded it
in Britain, will excite a species of interest to which it had not
previously given rise; for its cause will become the good
cause, the cause of the suffering and oppressed. If distance
of time ever weakens the impression produced in former
ages by contemporary calamities, it is when the want of
vivid memorials throws the veil of oblivion more or less com-
pletely over the sufferings of those who have so loner since
passed away. But in presence of the old documents wherein
these sufferings are described with a minuteness and a naivete
which seem actually to bring before us the men of remote ages,
a sentiment of gentle pity awakens in our hearts, and blend-
ing with the impartiality of the Iiistorian, softens him, with-
out in the least impairing his determination to be honest and
just.

» Giraldi Cambriensis, Jfin^arwrn WallicB, passim ; C&mden, J nglica,
JlM, I C/t III IC cJEf OCC*

l^o^^!^f"' ^r^''«;«'"?y «f Wales, i. 9r>; Arymes Prydyn. ii. p. 1S6-loP; Afallenan M)rdd)ii, /ft. p. DO. j j *
r

BOOK II.

FROM THE FIRST LANDING OF THE DANES IN ENGLAND

TO THE END OF THEIR DOMINATION.

787—1048.

First lanJiii'- of the Danish pirates—Their character; their conquests in

Engl.iml—Invasion of Kagniir Lodbro-; his death-song—Descent of

the Danes in the sonth—Destruction of ihe monasteries— lermination

of the kingdom of East Aiiglia— Invasion of the kingdom of Wessex—

Resistance of Alfred—Flight of king Alfred—His return; he attacks

the Danes, and concludes peace with i hem—Successive combinations

of the English territory under a sole loyidty— Descent of Hiisiiug upon

En-^land—Election of king Edward— lOnquests of king Athelstan—

Victory of Brunauburg—Defeat of Erik the Dane— iN.liiical results

of the defeats of the Danes— Fresh emigrations from Denmark—Massacre

of the Danes—Grand armament of Swen— Patiiotic hrmuess ot arch-

bishop Elfeg; his death—Elhelred takes refuge in Ganl—Foundation

of llie empire of the Franks— Dismemberment of that empire—Invasion

of Ganl by the Danes or I^ornmns—New states fiMined in Gaul—Lmnls

and populations of the kingdom of France—Exile of Roll, son of Kogu-

vuld—The Norwegian exiles establish themselves at Kouen—First nego-

tiation of the French with the Normans—Roll elected chief of the

Nonnans—Second negotiatioii— Cession of Neustria and Brittany-^

Conference at Saint-Clair-sur-Epie—Conversion and baptism of Roll,

tiisi duke of Normandv—Division of Normandy—Eanguage and man-

ners of the people of Bayeux—Social slate of Normandy—Insurrec-

tion of the peasants of Nornaandy—Violent meas«res \o suppress tlie

insurrection—Language and political relatuiib of the G alio-Normans

Elhelred recidled—Godwin saves the life of a Fanish chief—Kuut the

Dane becomes king of all England—ProscripU-.rs in England—Mar-

riage of king Knnt; remaikahle change in his cliaracter and conduct-

He institutes Peter's pence— ICmporal power of the popes—Pil-

grimage of Knut to Rome— Letter written by king KiiUt—Pase of

Godwin—Handd and Hardeknut, kings of England—Pt,>aratious for

war between the Anglo Saxons aiul the Anglo- Danes- '«rold sole

king of England—Alfred, sou of llthelred. reappears in Fir gland -His

violent death—Hardeknut's baibiuity— His exactions—The Danes

driven from England—Election of Edward, >on of Ethehed— His mar-

riage with Edi'.ha—Re-establishment of English ii)dependence—Hosti-

lity of the people to the Norman favourites of king Edward.

For more than a century and a half, almo>t the entire of

southern Britain had borne the nani'^ of England, and in

tiie language of its German-descended possessors, that of

f4
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Briton or We sh, had meant serf or tributary,' when a bo.lvof men, of unknown race, entered, in three vessels, a port oi,the eastern coast. In order to learn whence they came an,)what they wanted, the Saxon magistrate of the place^ proceeded to the shore where they had landed; the stranl^ers
suff^^red him to approacli; then surroundinir lAm and'^his
escort, they fell upon them, killed them, and, havin- pi!

dT^rttf-^^'''^"'
'"^^''''"*'^ "^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^^3^ ^o their ship, and

^

Such was the first appearance in England of the northern
pirates, variously called Danes* or Normans,^ according asthey came irom the islands of the Baltic sea or the coa^t of
IN orway.

They descended from the same primitive race with the
Anglo-Saxons and the Franks; their language had roots
identical with the idioms of these two nations : but this token
ot an ancient fraternity did not preserve from their hostile
incursions, either Saxon Britain, or Frankish Gaul, nor even

Gerlrnt'i!^iL'''1l''"
^^^-e, then exclusively inhabited by

Yermanic tubes Ihe conversion of the southern Teutons to
he Christian faith had broken all bond of fraternity betweenhem and the Teutons of the north. In the ninth century
the man of the north still gloried in the title of son of Odin,
and treated as bastards and apostates the Germans who had
become children of the church : he made no distinction be-
tween them and the conquered popnlati<.ns whose rr^liirion
they had adopted. Franks or Gauls, Lombards or Latins, all
were equady odious to the man who had remained faithful to
the ancient divinities of Germany. A s(.rt of religious and
pati-iotic fanaticism was thus combined in the Scandinavian
with the fiery impulsiveness of their character, and an insa-
tiable thirst lor gain. They slied with joy the Mood of the
priests, were especially delighted at pillaging the churches,

rvin :\7' ;''' ;
''' "^^ ''''"•

^ "^^
^^•' ^"^ " "li-^^"« ""f^'li^"'" I'O-^-.mnn ucciuat

.
. t . ,,. h..., an. 7s. ap„d .loluu. Brnnu. //,. i. col. 707.)

Oereja, g,,.t, gmv.., ir, the ihaU'ct of the Frauks.
3 Hemic. Hiiiitin., Hist , hh. iv

* f *• * VT
^"'"'^ ^'""'= '**«"»*in I'*"a, Dfeni^he

the atdent'^nnTr'"''
,^;"";:'"^^""' N"'>rth-nmthre, Normans. This wmme ftiicieiit appeUaiioii of the Norvveiximis.

and sta])lcd their horses in the chapels of the palaces. >
When

they had devastated and burned some district of the ChrLstian

territory :
" We have sung them the mass of lances,"' said

they, mockingly; " it commenced early in the morning, and

lasted until night."^

In three days, with an east wind, the fleets of Denmark and

Korwav, two-sailed vessels, reached the south of Britain.^

The soldiers of each fleet obeyed in general one chief, whose

vessel was distinguished from the rest by some particular or-

nament. The same chief commanded when the pirates, hav-

ing landed, marched in troops, on foot or on horseback. He

was called by the German title, rendered in the southern lan-

ffuar-es by the word king :^ but he was king only on the sea

and" in the battle-field; for, in the hour of the banquet the

whole troop sat in a circle, and the horns, filled with beer,

passed from hand to hand without any distinction of first man

or last. The sea-king^ was everywhere faithfully followed

and zealously obeyed, because he was always renowned as the

bravest of the brave, as one who had never slept under a

smoke-dried roof, who had never emptied a cup seated in the

chimney-corner.^

He could guide his vessel as the good horseman his steed,

and to the ascendancy of courage and skill were added, for

him, the influence created by superstition; he was initiated

in the science of the runes ; he knew the mystic characters

which, engraved upon swords, secured the victory, and those

which, inscribed on the poop and on the oars, preserved ves-

sels from shipwreck.7 All equal under such a chief, bearing

• Hist. S. Vincentii, apud Script, rer Nornuain, p. 2L Gesta Konnan-

jonim ante Rollonem ducem. {ih.) Chronicou Herraauni Contracti, apud

Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic., viii. p. '^4(t.
^

• Attiim cdda niessu . . . (Olai \V<n:nii Litteratura runica, p. ^W.}

bcriptor. rer. Danic, i. 374. ih. iv. 2(i.

* Annales Esromenses, ib. i. 23G.

• Kong, konuiig, kiueg, koniiig, king; in Latin, rex, rector, dux ouctor,

prtpfictus, coiiniil, cent,irio, chief in general: the first among the le.ulera

sometimes bore the title of kongakong, chief of chiefs, king of kings,

(lire. Gloss. Snio-gotliic.)
» S{E-koiig, her-kong. See-knnng, ker knnng. Soe-kmg, here-kmg

• Inglinga saga, cap. xxxiv. ; Heimskrungla edr xNoregs Kouungasogor

af Snorra Sturlusvni, i. 43.
^ Si,j.nn,nr, the rnnes of victory; Brim-runar, the runes of the waves.

See the Edda Saemundar liinus froda, ii. 1^5.
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lightly their voluntary submis>ion and the weight of their
mmled annonr, vvhicli they promised them^selves soon to ex-
change tor an eciiial weight of gold, the Ihmish pirates pur-
sued the rw/^/ o/' Me ^^y/w*, aa their ancient national poetry-
expressed it.* Sometimes they coasted along the shore, and
laid wait for the enemy in the strait^ the bays, and smaller
aiieliorages, which procured them the surname of Vikings or
children of the creeks ; sometimes they dashed in pursuit ot
their prey across the ocean. The violent storms of the north
seas dispersed and shattered their frail vessels; all did not
rejoin their chieftain's ship at the rallying signal, but those
who survived their sliipwrecked companions were none the
less confident, none the more depressed; tliey laughed at the
winds and waves that had failed to harm them: " The strength
of the tempest," they sang, "aids the arm of the rower; the
storm is our servant; it tlirows us where we desired to go."^
The first great army of Danish and Norman corsairs that

visited England, landed upon tlie coast of Cornwall, the na-
tives of which district, reduced by the English to the condition
of tributaries, joined the enemies of their conquerors, either
in the hope of gaining a certain degree of liberty, or simply to
satisfy their passion of national vengeance. The Northmen
were repulsed, and the Britons of Cornwall remained under
the yoke of tlie Saxons; but shortly afterwards, other fleets,
steering to the eastern coast, brought Danes in such vast
numbers, that no force could prevent their penetrating to the
heart of England. Tliey ascended the course of the great
rivers, until they had found a commodious station; liore^they
quitted their vessels, moored them or laid them up dry, spread
over the country, everywhere seized beasts of burden, and from
mariners became men and horses, as the chroniclers of the time
express it ^ They at first contented themselves with pihagin«^
and then retiring, leaving behind them on the coasts a°few
military posts and small entrenched camps, to protect their
next return; but soon changing their tactics, they established
themselves fixedly, as masters of the soil and of the inhabi-

' Ofer Swan rade.
* .

.
Quibus nee ingenn inngitus cueli nee crebri jactus fulminum unquam

nocuerunt, favente grutiu elenieiitonuu. (Hist. S. EiKlmnndi, uuclore Ab-
bone flcritc, Abbate, apud Suiiuni in Vit. Sanct. Ntnemli. tiO, vi. 441.)

' Ckrou. Saxoa., Gibson, p. 139, it i>assiin.

tants, and drove back the English race of the north-east to-

wards the south-west, as the latter had driven back the ancient

British population of the Gaulish sea towards the other sea.^

The sea kings who connected their names with the events

of this great invasion are, Ragnar-Lodbrog and his three

sons, Hubbo, lugvar, and Afden. Son of a Norwegian and

of the daughter of a king of one of the Danish isles, Ragnar

had obtained, either fairly or by force, the crown of all these

islands; but fortune becoming unfavourable to him, he lost

his territorial possessions, and then equipping several vessels

and assembling a troop of pirates, turned sea king. His

first expeditions were in the Baltic and upon the coasts of

Friesland and Saxony; he next made numerous descents in

Brittany and Gaul, ever successful in his enterprises, which

procured for him great wealth and great renown. After

thirty years of successes, obtained with a simple fleet of barks,

Ragnar, whose views had enlarged, resolved to essay his skill

in "a more scientific navigation, and had two vessels con-

structed, which surpassed in dimensions anything that had

been hitherto seen in the north. Vainly did his wife Aslauga,

with that cautious good sense which, among the Scandinavian

women, passed as the gift of proi)hecy, urge upon him the

perils to which this innovation exposed him; he would not

listen to her, and embarked, followed by several hundred men.

England was the object of this novel expedition. The pirates

gaify cut the cables which held their two vessels, and, as they

themselves expressed it in their poetical language, gave the

rein to their great sea-horses.'^

All went well with the sea king and his companions so long

as they were on the open sea; it was when they approached

the coast that their difficulties commenced. Their large

ships, unskilfully steered, struck upon shoals, whence vessels

of Danish construction would easily have extricated them-

selves, and the wrecked crews were obliged to throw them-

selves upon the land, destitute of every means of retreat.

The coast on which they thus disembarked against their will

was that of Northumberland; they advanced in good order,

ravaging and pillaging according to their custom, the same

» Chron. Saxon., Gibson, p. 72. Chron. Jolian. Wallingford, apud rer.

Anglic. Script. (Gale. ii. 532.)
. 4-,« -, < iqoqv

i Shaiou Turner's Hist, of the Anqlo-Saxons, 1. 476 i^ed. of 184b).
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as though they were not in a hopeless no^Ition On T.^o.-

furio,?. i .

" "'"' -"I""'"' *"'''^= t''e combat waglunou, tl,ou;.h very un,.,,,.al; and Ka^rnar, enveloped in amantle his wife had (n\en liim on 1.; .T. \
^

,

Ui-pnemv'. r..r.l. * \ T. '
<lrparture, penetrateduiv. tiiicmj s ranks tour times. Hnf in-n-Ix' .,ii i.;

.

having penshed, he hi,„..,r ...,: lak:: vfb^XTxr
h"" l'x : w:^'';,;rt tt\ t""""' rr^- "''"^"

chronirlprs ..r.i ,' " 'iu'iS™", filled, say the

1„ v., ' 7 ' ''P'^'"'' '""' venomous s.-rprnts. fhe *«/A

rai?^A (Xffiwtw of Scandinavian poetry. It was ittnl if^rl

tT: j;;;7r ii\ ^-f
"--'/o «'- <'i:-o inn..;n ...rievt;

p e," o 1, '^J l"
"•';•• ";^" P^>"'"^ti'>" "^-"^ 'l.e vivid in,-pres>, ol til.- warlike and nli-ioi.^ fanaticism which in tl,Pninth century rendered thp n-.,,;.!, „.. i v V— , .

^
forrai.lable.'

""'' ""' "^"""""^
^^'^'"S» ^

I w'cnl'i
'"'"'1' '';'"' °""'^°''-'^ '" ""^ time when, yet yonnrr

„, • ;'.'"' " """ ?•''»» combat wherein I set the peonle ofHelsmglue' m crowds to the palace of Odin. Thence o.^vessels bore us to the mouth of the Vistula, where ourWs
dre.ls r^- mcn'nrn' r T""

'"";'''' "" "'" '^">- ^''^'" ^ ^''^ ^un-

En^Knd.rfl ,''",''''' '""'^' "e^'- " promontory of

arrfws wh ,1 i" '.' """'^ '^^P'"''^ '"'•'''" ""^ swordsMhearrows whistled as they went seeking the helmets; it was for.le^a pleasure equal to that of holding a beautiful 'girl in my

voun7ma^'^T"^'"'; r"';''''
*''" ''"y "'"" I '»W '«^ t'-atyoung man, so proud ot Ins long hair, who in the mornin.rhad been woo.n, the young girhfand the widow Wat ftlie lot of a brave man, but to fall among the lir.t' He who

L'rorreTi'Thi'''' ""1: ^ "•^''"^"-•^ "^•^^ man Lst :»2man or resist hi,n, m the great game of battle.

the skvef?/f T^ our 'words; and now I feel that men aretht slaves oi destiny, and obey the decrees of the spirits who

* Mullet, //. du Bannemnrrk, ii. 293.A provmce of Sweden, on the gulf of Bothnia.
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preside over their birth. >s\ ver did I think that death would
come to me tlirough tliis CElla, when I urged my vessels so

far across tlie waves, and n^ave such banquets to the wild

beasts. But I smile with pleasure when 1 reflect that a place

is reserved tor me in the halls of Odin, and that soon, seated

thrre at tlie givat bam^uet table, we shall drink flowing

draujrhts of beer, in our cu{)s of horn.
" We struck with our swords. If the sons of Aslanga

knew the ajiixui:ih 1 sufii*r, if they knew tltat venomous ser-

pents wind theuiselves around me and cover me with bites,

they would all shudder, and would rush to the combat; for

the mother whom I have left them has given them valiant

hearts. A viper now tears oi)eii my breast, and penetrates

to my heart; I am conquered; but soon, 1 hope, the lance of

one of my sons will pierce the side of OCUa.
" AYe struck with our swords in fifty and one combats; I

doubt whether among men there is a king more famous than
I. From my youth I have shed blood, and desired an end
like this. The goddesses sent by Odin to meet nie, call to

me and invite me; I go, stated among the foremost, to drink
beer Avith the gods. The hours of my life are passing away;
I shall die laughing."^

This lofty appeal to vengeance and to the warlike passions,

first sung in a funeral ceremony, passed from mouth to mouth
wherever Ragnar-Lodbrog had admirers; not only his sons,

his relations, his friends, but a crowd of adventurers and
young men from every northern kingdom responded to it.

In less than a year, and Avithout any hostile intelligence

reaching En;.'land, eight sea kings, and twenty larls or chiefs

of secondary rank, confederating together, united their vessels

and their soldiers. This was the largest fleet that had ever
left Denmark on a distant expedition. Its destination was
Northumberland, but a mistake of the pilots carried it more
to the south, towards the coast of East Anglia.^

Incapable of repelling such a great army, the people of the

country gave the Danes a pacific reception, of whidi the

' Olai Wormii Lifferatura runica, p. 198. Sluiron Turner, vt sup. i. 4^-1.

The poem in the original extends to twenty-nine strophes ; 1 have omitted
nearly one half of these, and abridged the remainder.

« Est Anglia, the Latin translation of the Saxon term, East-engla-land-

Sharon Turner, nt sup. p. 511.

?m»m
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litter availed themselves to collect provisions and horses,
Willie awaiting reinforcements beyond seas; on the arrival of
these, deeming themselves sure of success, they marched upon
York, the capital of Xorthuraberiand, devastating and burning
everything on their way. The two chiefs of this kingdom,
Osbert and (Ella, concentrated tiieir forces under th- walls
of the city for a deci.si\ e battle. The Saxorn at first had the
advantage; i)ut da>hing on jtrematurely in jmrsuit of the
enemy, the latter, penM-ivinur their disorder, turn(Hl upon
them, an<l ";,r„},l,.t. ly defeated them. Oshtrt was killed wliile
fightjng, and, l,y a >ingnlar d.'.stiny, (Elk, falling alive into
the hands ot the sons of L(Mll)r.)g, expiated by Unlieard of
tortures, the tortures he had inliicted on their father.'

Vengeance thus consummated, another passion, that of
power, took {.o.sr.>ion of the confederate chiefs. JVIasters of
a portion of the eoimtry north of the Ilumber, and assured
by messengers of the submission of the rest, the sons of
Ragnar-Lodhro.r resolved to retain tliis conquest. They
garrisoned York and the princi|)al towns, distributed lands
among tiieir companions, and opened an asylum to people of
every condition who chose to come iroin the Scandinavian
provinces to augment the new colony. Thus Northumber-
land ceased to be a S.ixon kingdom; it became the rallying
point of the Danes, for the eon(iuest of tlie south of England!
After three y. ,r-. j.rep.iration, the great invasion commenced.
Ihe army, le.l by its eight kings, descendec^ the Ilumber as
b.r as the heights of Lindsay, and there landing, marched in
a direct line from nortli to south, pillaging the towns, massacre-
ing the inhabitants, and, with fanatic rage, taking especial
delight in burning the (hurchesand monasteries.^
The Danish vanguard was approaching Crovland, a Ccie-

brated monastery, the name of whieh will often figure in tliese
pjiges, when it met a small Saxon armv, which, by dint of
courage and good ordf r, held it in check' for a whole dav. It
was a levy en masse of jdl the peoph* of the neighbourhood
commanded by their lor.ls and l)y a monk cjilled brother Toll'
who, before taking the vows, had borne arnis.^ Three Danish

* Sljiirnn Turner, p. r)1.1, 2 jj, pp. fjir,, 510.
Snmno diluculo, ari.Jiiis .livinis offiriis, et smiipt.," sacV viatico, omnosm monendn™ pro Christi fid. pani.e.iue <lHV,.s. ,.,... .contra barbaroa

Focessernut. (Ihst, Ing-il. Crovluml, a/.,,/ nr. Ar^'ic. y.ript ) Gule i 20

TO STO.] CROYLAND ABBEY ATTACKED BY THE EANES. f),1

kings were slain in the battle; but, on the coming up of the
others, the Saxons, overwhelmed by numbers, were nearly

all killed in defending their posts. Some of the fugitives

hastened to the monastery to announce that all was lost, and
that the pagans were approaching. It was the hour of
matins, and all the monks were assembled in the ehoir. The
abbot, a man of advanced age, addressed them thus: " Let all

those among you who are young and robust retire to a place
of safety, carrying with them the relics of the saints, our
books, our cliarters, and everything that we have of value.

I will remain here with the old men and the children, and
perhaps by the mercy of God the enemy will take pity on
our weakness."*

All the able-bodied men of the community, to the number
of thirty, departed, and having load«'d a boat with the relics,

sacred vases, and other valuables, took refuse in the neii-h-

bouring marshes. There remained in the choir only the
abbot, a few infirm old men, two of whom were upwards of an
hundred years ohl, and some children, whom their parents,
aecording to the devotional custom of the peiiod, were bring-
ing up under the monastic habit. They continued to chant
the psalms at all the regular hours; when that of the mass
arrived, the abbot placed himself at tiie altar in his sacerdotal
robes. All present received the communion, and almost at

the same moment the Danes entered the church. The chief
who marched at their head killed with his own hand the abl)Ot

at the foot of the altar, and the soldiers seized the monks,
young and old, whom terror liad disjiersed. They tortured
them, one by one, to make them reveal where their treasure
\vas concealed, and on their refusing to answei-, cut off their

heads. As the prior fell dead, one of the children, ten years
of age, who was greatly attached to liim, fell on his body,
embracing him, weeping, and asking to die with him. His
voice and face struck one of the Daniish chiefs; moNcd with
pity, he drew the child out of the crowd, and taking off his

frock, and throwing over him a Dani>h cassoek, said: '* Come
with m.p, and quit not my side for a moment." He thus saved
him from the massacre, but no others were spared. After
naving vainly sought the treasure of the abbey, the Danes

» Fleury, Histnirc Ecclt'sinstique, xi. 2H;i. (Bruxtlles, 17] 4.)

1 1[« 'ClIlShikMBIUiiu,
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fji-oke open the marble tombs in the church, and, furious at

aot finding any riches in them, scattered the bones, and set

jlre to the church. They then proceeded eastward, to the

monastery of Peterborough.*

This monastery, one of the chefs-cToeuvre of the architecture

of the period, had, according to the Saxon style, massive

walls pierced with small semi-circular windows, which ren-

dered it the more easy to defend. The Danes found the

doors closed, and were received with arrows and stones by
the monks and the country people who had shut themselves

up with them: in the first assault, one of the sons of Lodbrog,
whose name the chroniclers do not mention, was mortally

wounded; but, after two attacks, the Danes entered by storm,

and Iluljbo, to revenge his brother, killed, with his own hand,

all the monks, to the number of eighty-four. The apartments

were pillaged, the sepulchres burst open, and the library used
to feed the fire apfdied to the building: the confiagration

lasted fifteen whole days.

During a night march of the army tow^ards Huntingdon,
the boy whom a Danish chief had saved at Croyland, escaped,

and regained the ruins of his late abode. He found the thirty

monks returned, and employed in extinguishing the fire, which
still burned. He recounted to them the massacre with every

detail; and all, full of grief, proceeded to seek the bodies of

their brethren. After several days labour, they found that

of the abbot, headless and crushed by a beam; the rest were
afterwards discovered, and buried near the church in one
grave.^

These disasters occurred partly in the territory of Mercia,

and partly in that of East Anglia, or Eastern English. The
king of the latter country, Edmund, speedily paid the penalty

of the indifference with which, three years before, he had

witnessed the invasion of Northumbria; surprised by the

Danes in his royal residence, he was led a prisoner before

the sons of Lodbrog, who haughtily commanded him to

acknowledge himself their vassal. Edmund pertinaciously

refused; whereupon the Danes, having bound him to a tree,

essayed upon him their skill in archery. They aimed at the

' Inf^ilf, ut sup. p. 22. Fleur)', ut sup. p. 284.
• Fleury, ut 5»p. a jj, ,-^,
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arms and legs, without touching tlie body, and at length
terminated this barbarous sport by striking off the head" of
the Saxon king with an axe. He was a man of little merit
or rci)utation, but his death j.n.cured ibr him the greatest
renown then attainable, tliat of holiness and martyrdom.
Common opinion, in the nnddle ages, sanctified the memory of
any one who had perished by the hand of the pagans; but
here something else was in operation, a peculiar feature of the
Anglo-Saxon character, the tendency to surround patriotic
sufierers with a religious halo, and to regard as martyrs those
who had died defending the national cause, or perseeuted by
Its enemies. ^

East-Anglia, entirely subjected, became, like Northumber-
land, a Danish kingdom, and a point of emigration with the
adventurers of the north. The Saxo.i king was replaced by
a sea king, called Godrun, and the indigenous population
reduced to a state of demi -servitude, lost all property in
their territory, and in future cultivated it ibr the foreigners.
Ihis conquest involved in great danger the kin-dom of
Mercia, which, already encroached upon in its eastern "^portion,
iiad the Danes upon two of its frontiers. Tlie ancient king-
doms of Eastsex, Kent, and 8uth-sex, had no longer an inde-
pendent existence; for more than a century past they had all
three been annexed to that of AVest-sex (Wessex), or of the
western Saxons.' Thus tlie struggle was between two Danish
kingdoms and two Saxon kingdoms. The kings of Mercia
and Wessex, hitherto rivals and enemies, leao^tied to"-ether
in defence of that portion of England which ?emainec?free-
but despite their utmost efforts, the whole of the territory
north of the Thames was overrun; Mercia became a Danish
province; and of the eight kingdoms originally founded by the
Faxons and the Angles, but one alone remained, that of Wes-
^x, whieh at this time extended irom the mouth of the
Ihanies to tlie Bristol Channel

In the year 871, Ethelred, son of Ethelwolf, kino- of VYe^-
^ex was mortally wounded in a battle with the Danes, who
Iiad passed the Thames and invaded his territory. He left
soveral children

: but the national election fell upon his bro-

VOL. I. -
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ther Alfrefl, a joim^ man of two and twenty, whose courajre

and military skill inspired the Saxons with the most vivid

hopes.* Alfred twice suecMMMlcd, by arms or negotiation,

in relieving his kinjrdom IVuni the prestiice of the Danes;

he repulsed°several attempts to invade hi.^ southern provinces

by sea, and for seven years maintained the boundary line of

the Thames. It is probable that no otlier Danish army would

ever have overpassed that boundary, had the king of Wessex

and his people been thoroiiirldy united; but there existed be-

tween them germs of discord of a very singular nature.

Kin"- Alfred was more learned than jinyof liis subjects; while

quite a'^youth he had visited the southern countries of Europe,

and had closely observed their manners; he was conversant

with the learned languages, and with most of the writings

of antiquity. This superior knowledge created in tlie Saxon

king a certain degree of contempt for the nation he governed,

rieliad small respect for the inl'ormation or intelligence of

the great national council, the Assembly of Wise Men. Full

of the ideas of absolute {M.wcr, that so freciuently recur in the

Roman writers, he had an ardent desire for political reforms,

and framed intinite plans, better in themselves, we may per-

linps concede, tlian the ancient Anglo-Saxon practices they

were destined to replace, but wanting in that essential requi-

site, the sanction of a people who iieitlier understood nor de-

sired these chang-'S. Tradition has vaguely preserved some

St vere featur. s of Alfred's government; and long after his

deatli, men usrd to spt-ak of the excessive rigour he applied

to the j)u:iislnnrijt of ])revaricators and other evil judges.^

Altlioiigh this severity had for its object the good of the

Anglo-Saxon nation, it was far from agreeable to a people^

who at that tinu' more highly valued the life of a free man

than regularity in the administration of public afl'airs.

i5fsi(?es, this rigour of king Alfred towards the gr(\at, was

not acenmpanied by atfaltility towards the small; he (hfended

these, but h'> did not like tliem; their petitions and their ap-

peals were distasteful to him, and his house was closed against

them.
^' If any needed his aid," says a conteniporary writer, ^' whe-

' Tnnipr, Hii^t. of the AiHjJo-Saxoua, i. UM.
2 llonie, Mirror of Mutjisfra/cs, p. 'iUC.
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ther in a case of personal necessity, or against the oppression
of the powerful, he disdained to give audience to their plaint;
he gave no support to the w^eak, regarding them as of no con-
sideration w hatever."'

Thus, wiien, s-^ven years after his election, this learned king,
unconsciou>ly odious, having to repel a formidable invasion of
the Danes, summoned his people to defend the land, he was fear-
fully astonished to find them indisposed to obey him, and even
careless about the common peril. It was in vain that he sent
to each town and handet his war messenger, bearing an arrow
and a naked sword, and that he published this ancient national
proclamation, to which hitherto no Saxon, capable of bearing
arms, had refused obedience; "Let each man that is not a no"^
thing, whether in the town or country, leave his house and
come."2 Very few men on this occasion accepted the invi-
tation; and Alfred accordingly found liimself almost alone,
surrounded solely by the small circle of private friends who
admired his learning, and whom he sometimes atiected to tears
by reciting his works to them.^

Favoured by this indifference of the nation towards the
chief whom itself had chosen, the enemy made rapid progress.
Alfred, abandoned by his people,^ in turn abandoned them,
and quitting, says an ancient historian, his warriors, his cap-
tains, and all his people, fled to save his life.^ Concealing
iiimself as he went, in the woods and on the moors, he
reached, on the limits of the Cornish Britons, the confluence
of the rivers Tone and Parret. Here, in a peninsula sur-
rounded by marshes, the Saxon king sought refuge, under a
feigned name, in the hut of a fisherman, compelled himself to
bake the bread which his indigent host permitted him to share
with his family. Very few of the people knew what had be-
come of him,<i and the Danish army entered his kingdom with-

> Asserius Meuevensis, de Mlfredi Gestis; Camden, Annlica, Hiher-
mca, &c., p. 10.

« Saxon Chronicle, p. 195. Nithing, iiequam, niliilum. ADgli...
nihil miserius estimant quam hujusmodi dedecore vocabuli notari. (Mat-
tbaeus Paris, i. 14.)

« Ethelwerdi, Hist., lib. iv. apud Rer Anglic. Scrip., Savile, p. 847.
Asser. Menev., ut sup. p. 'J. Johan. Walliugford, Chron. apud rer

ADg. Scrip., Gale, iii. T);}?.

» MSS. in the Britisli MuReiun, Vespas. D. 14.
" Asser. iit sup. p. 1<).
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out opposition. Many of the inhabitants embarkr^d from the
western coasts to seek an asylum in Gaul, or in Erin, called
by the Saxons, Ireland;" the remainder submitted to pay tri-
bute, and to cultivate tlie land for the Danes. It was not
long ere they found the ills ofronquest a thousand times worse
than those of Alfred's rule, which in the liour of sufteiin- had
api>eared to them insupportable, and tliey rejrretted their for-
mer t ondition and the des{)otisra of a king chosen from anion"-
themselves.-^

°

On Ids part, calamity suggested to Alfred new tlioughts,
and he earnestly meditated the means of saving liis people,
and of regaining their favour. Fortified in his island against
hostil.i surprise by entrenchments of wood and earth, he led
there the wild and rugged life reserved in all conquered
countries for those of the conquered who will not submit to
slavery, the lite of a brigand in the woods and marshes and
mountain gorges. At the luad of his friends, formed into
bands h«; i)illaged for their support t\ut Danes, enriched with
Saxon spoils, or failing tli. r, tlir Saxons who obeyed them and
acknowle.lged tlirm as nin^tn ^. All whom the I )anish yoke bur-
dened, all who had become guilty of high treason to the men in
power, by defending ag:iinst tiiem their goods, their wives, or
their daughters, (amc to rang.- themselves under the order's of
the unknown chief wlio refused t(» >hare the general servitude.
After a systematic warfare of stiatagems, surprises, and noc-
turnal combats, the partisan leader resolved to avow himself
to make an ap{>eal to the whole western country, and openly
to attack, under tlie Anglo-Saxon standard, the l)ani>h head-
quarters, at Kthandun, on the borders of Wiltshire and Somer-
setshire, close to a forest called Selwood, or the Great Forest.'*
Before giving the decinx <• signal, Alfied determined to make
a personal ohscjrvation of the Danish position; he entered
their camp disguised as a harp. r. and with his Saxon songs
entertained the Danisli army, whose language differed very
little from his own;^ he vi-ited <-very j)art of the encamp-
raent, and on his return to his own quarters despatched mes-

• Tra-land, Ir Innd, Tmrvm-tcrra. » i\sscr. ut sup.
^ Asscr., /// SHfi. ("nuidci:. ;// <i„p_ p. j|_

* Near Fronir, tl!<> (n\it<.n^ of wiuCli nif vtiH fjilled \V(»o(ll<jntl.s,
* Hist. Inj^tilf, Crovlauil, apud rtr. A!.', s.n;. (ijilt) i. -JO. Chnmo-

logrift renira Scpteinr., apiid btMipi. r-r. I'.iiiic, v. -Jii.
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sengers throughout the surrounding country, appointing as

the rendezvous for all Saxons who would arm and fight under

his command, a place called Egberthes-stane (Egbert's-stone),

on the eastern edge of Selwood, and a few miles from the

enemy's camp.

During three consecutive days, armed men from all quar-

ters arrived at the spot indicated, singly or in small bands.

Each new comer was hailed by the name of brother, and re-

ceived with cordial and tunmltuous joy. Some rumours of

the movement reached the camp of the Danes; they discerned

around them symptoms of agitation; but, as every Saxon was
true to his cause, their information on the subject was ex-

flremely vague, and not knowing precisely where the insur-

f ection would commence, they took no further steps than

loubling their outposts. It was not long ere they saw the

White Horse, the banner of Wessex, bearing down upon
them. Alfred attacked their redoubts at Ethandun in the

weakest point, carried them, drove out all the Danes, and, as

the Saxon chronicles expresses it, remained master of the

carnage, (Woel-stow.)

Once dispersed, the Danes did not again rally, and God-
run, their king, did that which w^as a frequent occurrence

with people of his nation under circumstances of peril: he pro-

mised that if the conquerors would relinquish their pursuit of

him, he and his people would be baptised, and retire to their

territories in East Anglia, and henceforth live there in peace.

The Saxon king, who was not in a position to carry matters

to extremity, accepted the proposal; Godrun, with his cap-

tains, swore on a bracelet consecrated to their gods^ that they

would in all good faith receive baptism. King Alfred offi-

ciated as spiritual fiither to the Danish chief, who, putting the

neophytical white robe over his armour, departed with the

wreck of his army for the land whence he had come, and

where he engajired for the future to remain. The limits of

the two populations were fixed by a definitive treaty, sworn
to, as its preamble set forth, by Alfred, king; Godrun, king;

all the Anglo-Saxon wise-men, and all the Danish people.^

^ Saxon Cbronicle, ed. Gibson, p. 83.
• Wilkins, Leges Anglo-Saxon., p. 17. In sevenil Latin instniments,

Alfred translates Lis title of Koniny by tbe word dux: e.p , Ego Elfrcd

Dux, apud Chart, sub an. 88«. Lje, Gluss. Sax.
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These limits were, on the south, th^ course of th(^ Thames as
far as the Lt^a, wliich di^schargcs its wat<*id int*) the 'n-eatei
stream not far from London; on the ru.rtii juid ( ast, tlu' Ousc
and the great liigliroad ronstniettMl hy the IJiit(.n> and re-
newed by ilie li.Mnans, called by the Saxons AVetlenga-street,
the way of the >(«ns ut A\'«'tla.'

Tnt; I)aii.> Mttled in tlie towns of ^Mc^rcia, and in the
c^ui'try north of the IIund)('r, <lid not c(»iLsi<lcr tli.niselves
bound by the anrnenu-nt b.-tueen Alfred and ( iodnin, and
the war accordingly still pHMv, ,1,-d on tiie northern frontier
of Wesscx. The anci.-nt king.lonis of Sussex {SuthseXy
Suth-Seaxna-land) and Kent, delivered by iiim fiom foreign
servitude, unanimously proclaimed Alfre.l their liberator
and their king. Not a single voir<' was raised airainst him,
either in his own country, wlirrr his former unpopularity had
been effaced by his recent services, or in those which his pre-
decessors had by conquest subjected to their sway.^ All
tho^e portions of Enj^land wliich were not occupied by the
Danes, thenceforth formed one single state; and thus for ever
disap[)eared the ancient division of the Enirlish people into
various peoples, corresponding in number to the bands of emi-
grants which had incessantly come from the i>lands and coasts
of Germany.^ The flood of Dani>h inva>ion had permanently
thrown down the line of f( >rtresses whicli had before separated
kingdom from kingdom, and isolation, frequently hostile, was
now rei)laced by the union ever produced by common misfor-
tunes and conuuon ho()es.

^Vhen the genernl division of Anglo-Saxon England into
kingdoms wis al)..li>li(Ml, the other territorial divisions as-
sumed an importanci^ which th(y luul not previously [)ossessed.

It is from this period that historians begin to make men-

• Strata qnnm filii Welthle regis, ab orientali muii iisqne ad occiden-
tale, per Aiigliara strttvenuit. (Kofrerii de Hovetieno, A>n>„L, pars prior,
apud rer. Aiif?. Scr'pt. (8avile, p. 4,12.) Ai-peanuicc was in favour of
this significutiou, but the greater probiil.ility is tbat Wvtlinqhe street was
men'ly a Saxon corruption of the British h'tri/t/c/insarn, "die way of the
Gael," (Irisli,) an appellation very suitable to a' road b lu]in^' from Dover t3
Ihe coast of Cheshire.

* Etbelwenli, l/is/ , lib. iii. npiid rer. An^Tijc. StMij.f. / Suvile) p. 8-46.
Euld-scnx, wi'A-. Saxuiiui, Aij;^!iiruiu ajiiiqu.i [.aiiia. (Chron. Stx^

ad. Gibson, passim.)
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lion o^ skireSy scires, shires, or portions of kingdoms,^ and of

hitfiflrefis and tifhings^ local circumscriptions, indeed, as old

in Erigland as the establishment of the Saxons {ind Angles,

but of which little notice was taken, while tliere prevailed

above tlicin a rnort^ extend<Mi political circumsn-iption. The
custom of reckoning families as siini)le units, and then aggre-

gating them in tens or hundreds, to form districts and hun-
dreds, is found amongst all peopl<^s of Teutonic origin. If

this institution plays a princi[)al part in the laws which bear

the name of Alfred, it is not that he inveiited it, but, on the

contrary, liecause, finding it dee})ly rooted in the soil of Eng-
land, and well nigh uniformly diffused throughout all the

kingdoms Ik^ peacefully annexed to that of Wessex, it was
essential for him to make it the great basis of his regula-

tions for the establishment of public order. He himself in-

stituted neither tythings nor hundreds, nor the municipal

oflicers called tything-men and hundred-men, nor even that

forin of procedure which, modified by the action of time, re-

sulted in trial by jury. All these things existed among the

Saxons and Angh^s prior t<) their emigration.

The king of \Vessex, jjfter his second accession to the

throne, actpiired such celebrity as a bra\e, and nK)re especially

as a wise man, that we scarce mt^et in history with any trace

of that unpopuhirity under whirh he at first laboured. With-
out relaxing h\ his earnest care to maintain the independence

he iiad achieved for his people, Alfred found leisure for the

studies he si ill loved, but now without preferring them to the

men for whom he destined their fruit. There have come down
to us from his p(^n, productions in verse and iu ])rose, re-

markable for their wealth of imagination, and for that luxu-

rious iniMgery which constitutes the distinctive character of

the old German literature.

^

The rernaindi^r of Alfred's life was occupied in tliese labours,

and in war. The oath sworn to him by the Danes of East

Angiia, first on the bracelet of Odin, and th(^n on the cross of

Christ, was broken by them at the first appearance of a fleet

' Skeren, seboDren, scberen ; in modern English, to share, shear, cut,

diviMe.

' Sharon Turner, Hist, of ihc Ati<j!o S-:.v('i!s, ii. ] 19 et scq.
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of pirates on their coasts. They saluted the new comers as
brottiers, and the conihitied influence of tlie recollections thus
awakened, and (.f national sympathy, induced them to quit
the fields they were cultivatin- and to detach from the sniol^e.
discoloured beam, where it liad been peacefully suspended,
the wei-lity battle-axe, or th<« chib bristling witli iron spikes,
which they called tlie Mimjhvn stuma (star of the morning).
Very soon afterwards, in tht ir ease violating no treaty, the
Danes of the Huml>er marched towards the south, to join,
with the men of East An-Lia, the army of the Oimous sea-
king, Hasting, who adopting, as the southern poets expressed
It, the ocean for his home,> passed his life in sailing from Den-
mark to the Orcadrs, from tlie Or.udes to Gaul, fVom Gaul to
Ireland, from Ireland to Kiiiilaiid.

Hasting found the Eti^li.h, under king Alfred, well pre-
pared to receive him as an enemy, and not as a master. He
was defeated in several engagements; a portion of his routed
army took refuge among the Northumbrian Danes; another
body became incorporated with the Danes of East Anglia;
such of them as had realised any booty by their sea and land
expeditions, became citizens in the towns, and farmers in the
country districts; the poorer sort repaired to their ships, and
followed their indefatigable chief to new enterprises. They
crossed the English channcd and ascended the Seine.^ Hast-
ing, standing at the prow of his own vessel, was wont to col-
lect the otlier vessels of his corsair-fieet by the sound of an
ivory horn, which hung from his neck, and which the inha-
bitants of Gaul called the thunder.^ On the instant that this
dreaded blast was heard in the distance, the Gaulish serf
quitted the tield on which he was employing his compulsory
labours, and fled, with his little property, to the depths of the
neighbouring forests; while his master, the noble Frank,
filled with equal terror, raised the drawbridge of his strong-
hold, hastened to the donjon to examine the state of the

^
Ermoldi Nigelli, Carmen; apnd Script, rer. Gallic, et Franeic, vi, 50.

' Asser. Menev , ut sup, iii. l?-^.

' Quo dux agnito, tuhamcliiniiiim tonirruum nuncupalam dedit mouacho,
hffic ilh addeus.ut suis in pranlam exeuutil.us ea becciiiaret. ((.'bron. Sanct.
flor. apudMem. [.our seivir de preuves a I'histoire eccles. et civOe de Bre-
lagne, i. 110.
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armoury, and buried the money-tribute he had been levying

from the surrounding district.^

On the deatli of tlie good king Alfred, his son Edward,^

who had distinguished himself in the war against Hasting,

was elected by the Anglo-Saxon chieftains and wise men to

succeed him. Ethelwald,^ a son ot'Ethelred, Alfred's elder bro-

ther and predecessor, was daring enough to protest, in the

name of his hereditary rights, agaiust the national choice.

This pretension was not only rejected; it was regarded as an

outrage upon the laws of the land, and the great council pro-

nounced the banishment of the olf'-nder, who, instead of obey-

ing the sentence thus legally passed uj)on him, threw himself

with some partisans, into the town of Wiinborne, on the south-

western coast, swearing that he would either maintain his

position there or die."* But he did not keep his oath : on

the approach of the English army, he fled without a blow,

and, taking refuge with the Northumbrian Danes, turned

pagan and pirate. The Danes having, some time after,

made him leader of an expedition against his countrymen,

Ethelwald invaded the Anglo-Saxon territory, but was de-

feated and killed in the first encounter. Hereupon king Ed-

ward assumed the offensive against the Danes, expelled them

from the eastern coast, from the mouth of the Thames to

Boston Wash, and shut them up in their northern provinces

by aline of fortresses, erected along the banks of the Humber.^

His successor, Ethelstan,*^ passed that river, took York, and

compelled the inhabitants of Scandinavian race to swear,

in the customary form, that they would do all that he should

command them to do."^ One of the Danish chiefs was honour-

ably received in the palace of the Saxon king, and admitted

to his table; but, four days of this i)eacet'ul life sufficed to

disgust him : he fled to the sea-coast, and embarked iu a

^ Willelra. Malmesb., de Gcst. reg. Anglic, ii. apud rer. Anglic. Script.,

(Savile) 43.
* Ead-wenrd. Ed, liappy, fortunate ; rccard, keeper, guardian.

» JElhel-weald. Ethel, noh]e; irtald, irald, wait, powerful, goveruiug.

* Clirou. Sax., ed. Gibson, 100. Ilenric. lluntiud., lib. v. ut sup.

* Chron. Sax., 100-9.

• J^tbelstan, the Saxon superlative of cthel.

J Chron. Sax., 109.

k
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pirate ship, as incapable as a fish, says an ancient historian,

of living out of water.

^

ihf iiiiiglisii arriiy advsmccd to the Tweed, and Northum-
bedand was annexed to th<^ trrritoiics ot* Etludstan, who was
thus the first kin<^ that e\ er n^igned over all Knghmd. In

tiie ardour of tliis triumph, tlie Anglo-Saxons overpassed

their ancient northern limit, and perturbated by an invasion

the descendants of tlie Picts and Scots, and the tribe of

ancient Britons who inhabited the valley of the Clyde. An
offensive league was immediately formed between these

nations, and tlie Danes arriving from beyond seas to deliver

their countrymen from the domination of the men of the

south. Olaf, son of Sithrik, last Danisli king of Northumber-
land, was named generalissimo of tliis confederation, which
comprised within its ranks the men of tiie Baltic, the Danes
of the Orcades, the Galls or Gael of the lit brides, armed
with the long two-handed sword which they called glay-more
or the great sword, the Galls of the Grampians, and the

Cambrians of Dumbarton and Galloway (latine Galwidia),

bearing long, slight pikes. Tlie two armies met north of the

llumber, at a place called in Saxon lirunanburgh, or the

town of fountains (Bamborougli). Victory declared tor the

English, who compelled tlu^ wreck of the confederates to

make a painful retreat to their ships, their islands, and their

mountains. The conquerors named this day the Day of the

Great Fight,'^ and celebraltd it in national songs, fragments

of which have come down to us.

"The king Ethelstan, chief of chiefs, he who bestows the

collar of honour on the brave, and his brother, the noble Ed-
mund, fought at Brunanburgh witli the edge of the sword.

They clove the wall of the bucklers, they threw down the

warriors of renown, the race of the Scots, and the men of the

ships.

" Olaf fled with the petty remnant of his people, and wept
upon the waters. The foreigner sjK'aks not t»f this battle,

seated at his fire-side, with his family; for their relations fell

in it, and their friends returned not from it. The kings of

the north, in their council-halls, will lament that their war-

« Wiilelm. Miilms., ut sup. lib. ii. Hist. Tngn«lf- Croyland, ut sup. i 20.
• Ethelvvenli, Hist., lib. iii. ut sup. Wiilelm. Malms., ut sup. lib. ii. Mist,

[itguif. Cio}l;uid, ut sup.
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riors ventured to play the game of carnage with the sons of

Edward.
'• Kiiiir Ethelstan and his brother Edmund returned to the

land of W'ess.'x. They left behind them the raven feasting

on eorM»s, ih.^ black raven with the pointed beak, and the

toad with hoarse voice, and the eagle famishing for flesh, and

the voracious kites, and the yellow wolf of the woods.
*' Never was there greater carnage in this island, never did

more men ])erish by the edge of the sword, since the day

when the Saxons and Angles eame from the east across the

ocean, and enteiing Britain, noble war-makers, vanquished

the Welsh,' and took possession of the country."

Ethelstan made the Cambrians of the south pay dearly for

the succour w^hich their northern brethren had afliorded to the

enemy; he ravaged the territory of the Welsh, and imposed

tribute upon them; the king of AberfraAV, as the old instru-

ments express it, paid to the king of London tribute in money,

in oxen, in falcons, and in dogs of cliace.^ The Cornish

Britons, expelled from the city of Exeter, which hitherto they

had inhabited conjointly with the English,-* were driven beyond

the Tamar, wliieh then became, as it still continues, the boun-

dary of Cornwall. Ethelstan subjected to his power, by

war or by policy, all the populations of various origin which

inhabited the Isle of Britain.^ He appointed as governor of

the Northumbrian Anglo- Danes, a Norwegian, Erik, son of

Harold, a veteran pirate, who turned Christian to obtain this

command.
On the day of his baptism, he swore to maintain and defend

Northumberland against all pirates and pagans, Danes or

otherwise;'' from a sea-king he became a provincial king, a

folk-king, as the Scandinavians expressed it.'^ But this too

' Weal, Weallise,Welsch, is the general name given by tlie Teutons to

the men of Celtic or Koman race.

2 Chron. Sax. (Gibson) 112—U. See Appendix, No. V.

« Laws of Howell Dda., lib. iii. cap. l) ; Le?:es Wallica^ (Wolton) p. 199

« Wiilelm. Muliiiesb., ut snp. lilt. ii.

* Charta Edgari regis, opnd Duj^'dale, Moitaaticon AnfiUcnnum, i. 140.

In an extant charter of Ethelstan he is called : I'otius Albionis imperator,

Aiiguptns, rex et basileus, Toiius BiitamiioB Cunctarumque nationum quae

infra earn incliiduntur imperaior et doniinns.

• Saga Haconnz goda, cap. iii ; Siione's Heimskriiigla, i. 127.

7 Theod-kyiiiiig, fylkts-kyiiing, folkes-kyning.

!*).
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pacific dignity soon ceased to jilease, and he rotiirned to his
ships. After some years' aUxii -e, he revisited tiie Northuni-
brijuis, wlio received him joyfully, and a.ijaiii a(lo[>ted him as
their chief, without tlie sarieti.>jruf king'Edred,' Ethelstan's
successor. This kiii<,' accordingly marclied ai^ainst tliem, and
compelled them to ahainlon J-^riR, who, iii his turn, in revenge
lor their desertion, attacked them, by the aid of five pirate-
bands from Denmark, the Orcades and the Hebrides. He
tell in the first encounter, and witli him the five sea-kings
his allies.'^ His death, glorious in the eyes of a Scandinavian,
was celebrated by the skalds or northern poets, who, paying
no heed to the baptism which Erik had received from the
English, {)laced liim in a far difierent paradise from that of
the Christians.

" I have dreamt a dream," chants the panegyrist of the
pirate; " Methought I was at daybreak in the hall of AVal-
halla,3 preparing all things for the reception of the men
killed in battles.

" I awakened the heroes from their sleep; I asked them to
rise, to arrange the seats and the drinking cups, as for the
coming of a king.

" ' What means all this noise?' cried Braghi;^ * why are so
many men in motion, and why all tliis ordering of seats?'
*It is because Erik is on his way to us,' replied Odin; 'I
await him with joy. Let some go forth to meet him.'

" * How is it that his coming pleases thee more than the
coming of any other king?'—* Because in more battle-fields
has his sword been red with blood; because in more places has
his ensanguined spear difiused terror.'
"* 1 salute thee, Erik, brave warrior! enter; thrice wel-

come art thou to this abode. Say, what kings acconapany
thee; how many come with thee from the combat?'

"' Five kings accompany me,' replied Erik; 'J urn the
sixth.'

"^

The territory of the Northumbrians liad now lost that title

of kingdom which it had hitherto preserved, and was divided

* Ed-red, fortunate councillor.
« Hist, regiim Norveg. conscni.tu a Siiurro Sturlae filio, i. 128.

' Iht; palace of the dead.
< The Scandiiiiiviaii god of poetry and eloquence.

» Torfeei, Mist. ret. Au/rty., pars ii. lib. iv. eai) x. p. 1U7.
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out into provinces. 'J1ie district between the TIund)er and

the Tecs was called Yorkshire,—in Saxon, Kveruicshire,

The rest of the country, as far as the Tweed, retained the

general name of Northnndtria, Karthan-hiimbja-hiJid, though
witli several local circumscriptions, such as tlie land of the

Cambrians, Cumbrn-taucI^ next to tlie Solway Firih; the land

of the Western Mountains, JJ esO/torhtf/a-latid ; and lastly,

Northumberland proper, along tlie coast of the eastern sea,

between the rivers Tyne and Tweed. The Nortliumbrian

chiefs, in passing nndi/r the supreme authority of the Anglo-
Saxon kings, retained the Danish title they had borne since

the invasion; tliey continued to be called "I'arls, or eorls ac-

cording to the Saxon orthography of the word. The original

signification of the term is no longer known, but the Scandi-

navians a})plicd it to every description of commander, mili-

tary or civil, who acted as lieuti^nant of the supreme chief, the

kining or king. By degrees tlie Anglo-Saxons introduced their

new title into their southern and western territories, qualifying

by it the magistrates to whom was delegated the government
of the larger j)rovinces, iornierly called kingdoms, and the

supremacy over all the local magistrates, over the administi*a-

tors of shires, scire-gerefas, shire-reeves, sheriffs, over the

administrators of towns, })orf gerefas, port reeves, and over

the eolclermeii, aldermen. The latter title, before the in-

troduction of that of eorl, had been the generic aj)pellation

of the higher Anglo-Saxon magistracies; it thenceforward

descended a step, and was only applied to inferior jurisdictions

and to municipal dignitaries.

Most of the new Danish citizens of England turned Chris-

tians in order to remove from themselves one marked indica-

tion of alienship. Several, in consideration of grants of land,

assumed the title and the employment of perpetual defenders of

the church, of that churcli whose edifices, before, they had with

siich peculiar delight destroyed and burned. Some of them
even entered religious orders, and professed a rigid and
sombre austerity, a reminiscence under another form, of the

rugged, though free, condition of their former life.^

In the revolution which combined all England, from the

* Sumraus pontifex Odo, v"ir .... grandsevitatis maturitate .... fultnj

«t omnium iniquitatnm inflexibilis adversarius. (Osbernus, Vita Odoni
Archiep. Cautuar. ; Anglia Sacra, ii. 84.)
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Tweed to Ca|»e Cornwall, in one sole and undivided body poli-

tic, the power of the kinirs, now nionarclis, ae(juir.'d force with
extension, and bccaiiHs for each of tlie populations tiius united
together, more oppressive than the anci. nt sway of its own
peculiiir kirii^r-, had h.^n. The association of the Anglo-
Danish provinces with tlic AiiLdo-Saxon pnniiues necessarily
involved the latter to a certain extent in the strict and dis-

trustful system which weiglied upon the former, as peopled
with foreigners who were subjects against their will. The
same kings, exercising concurrently in the north the right of
conquest, in the south that of legitimate sovereignty, soon
yielded to the tendency to confound these two characters o(
their power, and to make but a very slight distinction be-
tween the Angio-Dane :in.l the An-lo- Saxon, the foreigner
and the native, the subjugated and the subject. The v'' be-
gan to entertain an exaggerated ideaof tlietnselves and of tlieir

power; they surrounded themselves with a [)omi> hitherto
unknown; th«-v ceased to be popular like their predecessors,
wlio, invoking tlie people as councillor in all things,' ever
found the peo{>le ready to do tliat wliicli itself had counstdled.
Their conduct created new sources of weakness for England.
Great as she henceforth seemed to be, under chiefs whose
titles of lionour occupied several lines,- she was in reality less

capable of i-esisting an external enemy than at the period
when, with few |)rovinces, but tliese governed alike without
display and with(»ut despotism, she saw inscribed at the head
of her national laws these simple words:—"I, Alfred, king of
the West Saxon.-."

The Danish infiabitants of England, unw illing subjects of
kings of fort^ign race, had their eyes constantly directed to-
wards the sea, in the hope tluit some favourable breeze
would bring tht-tn liberators and leaders from their old
country. They luid not long to wait; in the reign of
Ethelred, son of Ivlgard, the descents of the Northmen upon
Britain, which had never been wholly discontinued, suddenly
assumed a very menacing cliaractcr. Seven war-ships ap-
peared off the coast of Kent, and their crews pillaged the isle

' Raede, raedepfan, gerffidnes. Spp ilie jireamldes of the Auglo Saxon
laws; HIckes' TUesaurns liinjutinnn srptetftrionalitim, ii. in fine,

"^ Dugiiule, Mofuist. JtKjlic., i. liO.
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of Thanet; three more vessels, sailing from the south, ravaL'» d

the vicinity of Southampton, while other pirate troops landed

on the eastern coast, and took up positions on several points.

The alarm extended itself to London: Ethelred innnediately

convoked the great national council; but, under this supine

and ostentatious monarch, the a>scnibly was composed of

bishops and courtiers more disposed to tlatter the prince and

encourage his indolence, than to give him sound advice.^

Conforming to the king's aversion for anything like prompt

or energetic mea-ures, they thought they could get rid of the

Danes by olfeiing them a sum equivalent to the gain which

these pirates had calculated upon realizing by their invasion

of Ii^ngland.

There existed, under the name of Dane-money, Dane-
gheld,'^ an impost of twelvc[)ence upon every hide of land

throughout the coutitry, levied from time to time for the pay-

ment of the troops wdio guarded the coasts against the Scan-

dinavian corsairs.^ Tins money the council [)roposed to give

the new invaders, in the shape of a tribute: the offer was

accepted, and the first payment, amounting to £10,000, re-

ceived, on condition of their forthwith quitting England.

They departed accordingly, but only to return in greater

numbers, for the purpose of obtaining a larger sum. Tlieir

fleet sailed up the Humber, devastating both banks. The
Saxon inhabitants of the adjacent provinces ran in arms to

give the enemy battle; but on the eve of combat, three of

their leaders, Danes by origin, betrayed them, and passed

over to the foe. Every Northumbrian Dane abandoned his

new faith and his new fidelity, and made close fiiendship and

alliance with the pagan pirates from the Baltic.^

The breezes of spring wafted up the Thame a fleet of

eighty war-ships, commanded by two kings, Olaf of Norway,

and Swen of Deinnark,^ the latter of whom, after having

received baptism, had returned to the worship of Odin. The

* Wilk'lm. Mjilms., /// sup. lib. ii. Eex . . . imbellis quia iinbecilHs, mo-
nacbuni potins (iiiam militem aclioue praeteudebat. (Osbernus, Vita 8.

Elphcyi ; Auglia Sacra, ii. 131.)
2 Dienc (jvld, dicne-[]eoUi ; in Latin, dnvcgeldtim.

' Wilkins, Lc(}es Edwnrdi^ p. 1!)H.

* Ingulf, utsup. i. 55; Job. Bronit . Chron., iit sup. i. col. ST!) ; Eadmeri,

Hist , lib. i. p. 3 »S: 1. ul sup. ; Willelm. JliJincs., ut sup. lib. ii.

* Sven, swcinn, sicctjn, swat/n, a young mau. See Ihre's Gloss-tiry.
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two kings, in token of possession, having planted one lance

on the tihore of the Tliames, and tlirown another into

the current of tlie first rivt'r they crossed after landing,

marclied, snys an old liistdiian, cscortfid by their wonted

leaders, tire and sword.* Eihch-ed, whose eon-cioiisn^-ss of

his unpopularity made him i'ear to assemble an ainiy,'^ once

more jjroposed to -zive money to the en<*niy, on condition of

their retiring in |)eaee: they demanchHl eighty thousand

poiinds, which the king immediately paid them, satisfied with

their promises and with the convt^rsion of a Danish chief,

who received in Winchester catliedral, amid vast ceremony,

that baptism wliich one of the Danes present on the occasion

contemiitiiously declared that he had already received twenty

times, without the slightest effect.-*

The truce granted by the invaders was far from being a

peaceful truce; in the vicinity of their cantonments they

outraged the women and slew the men.^ Their insolence and
their excesses raising the indignation of the natives to the

highest point, brought about, ere long, one oi' those acts of

national vengeance which it is alike difficult to condemn or to

justify, because a noble instinct, the hatred of (){)[)ression, is

mixed up in them with the indulgence of atrocious passions.

In pursuance of a vast eonsjiiraev, I'ormed under the eyes and

with the connivance of the royal magistrates and officers, all

the Danes of the late invasion, men, women, and children,

were, in the same hour of the same day, attacked and killed

in tlieir qua iters, by their hosts and ntnghbours. This mas-

sacre, whieh excited general attention, and the odious cir-

cumstances of which afterwards seivecl as a pretext for the

enemies of the English nation, took place on St. lirice'g day,

in the vear 1003. It did not extend to the northern and

eastern provinces, where the Danes, longer estahlished, and

become cultivators or citizens, formed the majority of the po-

pulation; but all the recent invaders, with \< i-y few excep-

tions, |)erished, and among them a sister of the king of Den-
mark. To avenge this massacre, and to punish what he

* .Tolian. Bromf., nt sup. i. col. iss:].

- Willelin. Mulines., iit sup. lib. ii.

* Aloi)ticr.!!s Sancti (J alii, npiid Script, nr (Jiillio. tt Frnncic, t. 13-1.—

Brumion. at sup. i. eol. JSbO.—Chrou. Sux. (Oihson) p. 1"^7.

* MttUh. VVestmoimst. Fions Hist, (Fraiicklbrt, JiJUi) p. 200.
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called the treason of the English people, king Swen assembled
an army far more numerous than the first, ^and in which, if
we are to credit the ancient historians, there was not a single
slave, or even freed man, nor an old man, every soldier in it

being noble, or a free man, the son of a free man, and in the
full vigour of life.*

This army embarked in tall ships, each of which had a dis-
tinctive badge designating its commander. Some had at the
prow figures of lions, bulls, dolphins, men, in gilt copper;
others bore at their mast-head birds spreading their wings
and turning with the wind; the sides of the ships were
painted in various colours, and the bucklers of polished steel
were suspended along them in rows.^ The king's own ship
had the elongated form of a serpent, the prow forming its
head, the twisted stern its tailfit was on this account called
the Great Dragon.3 On landing in England, the Danes, fall-
ing into battalions, unfurled a mystic standard, termed by
them the Raven. It was a flag of white silk, in the centre of
which appeared the black figure of a raven, with open beak
and outspread wings; three of king Swen's sisters had worked
it in one night, accompanying their labour with magic songs
and gestures.'* This banner, which, according to the super-
stitious ideas of the Scandinavians, was a certain pledge of
victory, augmented the ardour and confidence of the invaders.
In every place they visited on their way, writes an old his-
torian, they gaily ate the repast unwillingly pre[)ared for
them, and on departing, slew tiie liost and burned his house.^
They seized all the horses they could find, and, according

to the tactics of their predecessors, converting themselves
into cavalry, rapidly traversed tlie country, and, presenting
themselves in directions where they were wholly unexpected^
surprised castles and towns, one after another. In a very
short time they had conquered all the south-eastern provinces,
from the mouth of the Ouse to Spithead. King Ethelred,
who was never prepared to fight, could devise no other expe-
iient than to purchase truces of a few days each, for various

• Emmae reginoe Encomion, opud Script, rer. Normann. p. 1G8. Saxon
Chron. p. 127.

2 Kmrnm Encomion, ut sup. p. Ui().

• Saga af Haraldi Ilurdnida, cap. Ixi. Siione's Heimskringla, iii. 118.
• Emmae Eucom., p. 170. * Henrici Iluutiud., ut sup. lib. vi. 360
VOL. I. G
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sums of money—a temporizing policy, which compelled him

to burden the jjeople with constantly increasing taxes.* Thus

the p:nglish who had the good fortune to escape being pil-

hi<^ed by the Danes, could not avoid the oppressive exactions

of^'their own king: so that, under the one form if not under

the other, they were jure to be stripped of all they possessed.

While the administrators of England thus made their das-

tardly bargai:\s with the foreign foe at the expense of the

people, there was one man found who, a rich and powerful

magnate of the land, preferred death to giving a sanction to

such conduct by his own example. This was the archbishop

of Canterbury, Elfeg. A prisoner of the Danes, on the cap-

ture of his metropolitan city, and dragged among their bag-

gage from encampment to encampment, he remained day

after day in chains, without men uttering the word ransom.

The Danes, first breaking this silence, offered to restore

their captive to liberty on condition of his paying them three

thousand gold pieces, and counselling king Ethelred to give

them four times that amount in addition. " I have no money

of my own," replied the archbishop; "and I will not deprive

my eccle>ia>tical territory of one penny on my account; neither

will I counsel my sovereign aught that is contrary to the

honour of my country."^ The Danes, more eager for money

than for the archbishop's blood, pressed their demand. " You

urge me in vain," replied Elfeg; " 1 am not one who will fur-

nish Christian flesh for pagan teeth to tear, and it were doing

so to give up to you that which my poor ptople have been

saving for their sustenance."^

The Danes at length lost all patience, and one day that

they had been drinking copiously of wine just l)rought them

from the south, they bethought themselves of trying the arch-

bishop, by way of pastime. He was le<i boinid, and j^eated

upon a miserable horse, to the centre of the enojunpnient,

which served alike for the council-chnnib.'r, the judgfiu-nt-sciu.

and the banqueting-hall; here the chiefs and the mure uis-

tinguished warriors were seated in a circle, on great stones;

close by was a heap of the bones, the jaws and horns of the

* Ingulf., tit sup. i. T)!!. Willt'lm. Malmes., iit sup. lib. ii. ()!).

« Osberniis, Vita S. ElphetjL, nt sup. p. UH.

» lA.ih. Fmlmeri., ut siip. \ih. i. p. 4.—Ingulf., "/ ^";>. V- 57.—Bromton,

•If tup. i. col. 8Uli.
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oxen consumed at the recent repast.' As soon as the Saxop
prelate was in the midst of the circle, a great cry arose from
all around : " Gold, bishop, gold, or we will cause thee play a
game shall make thee noted through the world."^ Elfeg calmly
replied: " I offer you the gold of wisdom, that you renounce
your superstitions and be converts to the true God; if you
heed not this counsel, know that you shall perish as Sodom,
and shall take no root in this land." At these words, which
they regarded as a menace to themselves and an insult to their

religion, the mock judges rose furiously from their seats, and
rushing upon the archbishop, beat him to the earth with the
backs of their hatchets; several of them then ran to the heap
of bones, and taking up some of the largest, mined a deluge of

blows upon the prostrate Saxon. The archbishop, having
fruitlessly endeavoured to kneel, in order to offer up a last

prayer, fell forward in a senseless condition; his sufferings

were terminated by the barbarous compas.^ion of a soldier,

whom he had converted and baptised on the previous day, and
who now split his skull with his axe. The murderers at first

intended to throw the corp.>«e into a nei«jrhbouring marsh; but
the Anglo-Saxons, who honoured Elfeg as a martyr for

Christ's and for his country's sake, purchased the body at a
heavy cost, and buried it at London.^

Meantime king Ethelred practised without any scruple that

which the archbishop of Canterbury, at the sacrifice of his

life, had refused to counsel him to do. One day his collectors

of taxes levied the tribute for the Danes; next day the
Danes themselves came and exacted the tribute over a'^ain.

on their own account.'* On their departure, the royal agents
again presented themselves, and treated the wretched
people more harshly than before, reproaching them a«

traitors and as purveyors for the enemy.^ The real pur
yeyor for the Danes, Ethelred, jit length exhausted the pa-

^ence of the people who had niade him king for the common
defence. Hard to bear as foreign domination might be, it

was deemed better to undergo it at once, than to await, amid
constant suffering, under a king alike without valour and

> Chron. Snxon., p. 142 2 Osbernns, ut sup. p. 140.
3 Chron. Sax , p. l-i'-i.—.Toll. Bromfon, ?// sup. i. col. 890, 1.

* Regii exactores. Ingulf., ut sup. p. 57. » lh»
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without virtue, the moment wlien, instead of subjection, there
would be shivery. Several of the midland provinces submitted
spontaneously to the Danes; Oxford and Winchester soon
afterwariU opened their ?ates, and Swen, advancing through
the western countries as far as the Bristol Channel, assumed,
without opposition, the title of king of all En^^land.' Terror-
struck at finding himself tlius forsaken, Etljclred fled to the
Isle of Wight, and thence passe<l over into Gaul, to seek an
asylum with his wife's brother, the chief ofone of the western
jn-ovinces, adjoining the mouth of the St^ine.^

Ill wc^dding a foreigner, Ethelred had conceived the hope
of obtaining from the powerful relations of his wife aid
ajrainst the Danes; but he was deceived in this expectation.
The union, which was to have prucnrt'd defenders for En""-
land,'^ had only the effect of bringing over from Gaul infini'te

solicitors for employment, greedy seekers of money and dig-
nities. When the invasion came, it w^as found that all the
towns which the weak monarch liad entrusted to these
foreigners were tlie first surrendered to the Danes.^ By a
singular chance, the Gaulish prince Avhose alliance the king
of England had sought a.-; a support iii the struggle agains't

the power of Scandinavia, was himself (.f Scandinavian ori"-in,

the son of an old pirate chief who liad cunqm^red the Gaulish
province he afterwards l»e«|ueathed as an inlieritance to his
posterity, had established in it liis coisair comrades, and had,
in common with thetn, funned of it a state wiiich, after their
own national appellation, he called ^MJiinand}', or the land of
the Northmen.''

Normandy on the soutli adjoined Brittany, a state founded,
as we have seen, by refugees from Britain; and on the east,

the extensive country from which it had been severed,
northern Gaul, wliich, since the se'ttlement in it of the
Franks, had borne tlie new name of France. The descend-

» Rex plenariiia; /idle ci/mn(j. (riiinti. Sax. 14:3.)

« Ih 144.—Willelm. Maliuea., ut sup. p. (>!). Uenric. Huntind.. n( suv
lib. vi. ;3ti'2.

^'

> Atl tuilionem et miyorem securitatem legiii sui. (Joli. Bromt., ui .un
col. hh;;.}

^'

* Hen. Hunt., ut sup Roger de Huvul.ii. Annul, pars prior, (Sanle ^

?. 429.
r

'
V ./

Script, rer Noiinaii,, p. 7,

uv
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ants of these German emigrants were still, after a lapse of
five centuries, separated from the indigenous Gauls, less by
manners and ideas than by social condition. It was in this
profoundly marked difference between their social condition,
and in the terms which served to express it, that the distinc-
tion between the races was most clearly indicated. In the
tentiA century, to designate civil liberty, there was, in the
spokeL language of France, but one word, fra?ikise orfran-
chisb,' according to the various dialects, and Franc signified
at once free, powerful, and rich.

The mere invasion of the children of Merowig and the
conversion of their kings to Catholicism, would not, perhaps,
have sufficed to establish at this point the predominance of
the conquering population. In less than three centuries after
their settlement in Gaul, these terrible invaders had almost
become Gauls; the regal descendants of Chlodowig, as inof-
fensive as their ancestors had been fierce and formidable,
limited their ambition to a good table, and to riding about in
an easy waggon, drawn by trained oxen.^ But at this period
there existed between the Rhine and thci Forest of Ardennes,
in the territory called by the Franks Oster-rike, or Eastern-
kingdom, a population in whom the Teutonic character had
better resisted the influence of southern manners. Coming
last to the conquest of Gaul, and excluded from the rich
provinces and great cities of the south, it was filled with a
desire to obtain a portion of that more valuable territory, and
even to supplant in their possessions the Franks of Neoster-
rike, or Western Kingdom.^ This daring project, long pur-
sued with various success, became accomplished in the eighth
century, when, under the outward form of a ministerial revo-
lution, there was a regular invasion of the Neustrian Franks
by tlie Austrasian Franks. A fresh division of lands took
place throughout well nigh all Gaul; a second race of kings
arose, strangers to the first, and the conquest, in its renewal,
assumed a more durable character.

And this was not all; the warlike activity of the Franks,
aroused by this powerful impulse, carried them in every di-

* In LaXin, frnnkisia, /ranchisin.
« Annales Fuldenses, npud Script, rer. Gallic, ii. 6''^6.

' See Lettres siir I'Histoire de France, letter x.
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rcction beyond their nricient limit- th.y . . . coiKiuesU
towards the Danube and the Eibi-, lu-vi^d t! *•

I vrences and
the Alp.>, Masters of Gaid and of b-Itl! baiil.s nf the Khine
of the ancient territory of the Saxon ronfcd.Tati'.n, nmlofa
portion of the Slavonian provinces, of alitn^^f :'' f'|v, auJof
the norih of Spain, the second j.iin.v <r i. dynasty,
Karl, ^sarnamed the Great—Charh-ni::iinr— (-:..(,anirecriiis
title of kinrr for that of em[)eror or Cirsar, ^vhic. luuf Jisap-
peared from the we.-^t for mure tlian tlir.c ,Niitin ic-; past. He
was a man of indefatigable activity, and enduv,.,! with that

aduiinistratiye genius which endjraVcs in its gra^p the pettiest

details alike with the great wlndc, and whicli, iur)<t remark*
ably, rcipi)ears from time to time, ahno-t identically tliesame,
at epochs the m^st difVcririg from cadi other, lint with ail

its resource.-^, this genius, wanting th*^ aclicn -i' i-a-s, could

not fuse into a single body so many nation, nf .iricius origin,

manners, and hmguagc; nnd<T ih.- ..utward ^emblaucc°of
union the natural isolation still snlwistc<1, n v.. 1 to keep the

emju're from dissolution iu it^ very cradle, tlie -rent emperor
had to be in constant action on every {joiiit. So long as he

himself lived, the pooi)Ies of tlie western conti-unt, strangera
to each other, remained aggregatr.l under ]ii< \: n d(iminatlun;
but this factitious union begun to disnppe-ir \

Crcsar had gone down, in impj-iial i

'
. tn

cathedral of Aix-la-Cha|)elle.

Soon, a s[)oiitaneous movement of revolt c-:'

the same moment, the whole of the-'o mirono n

nations. G;ml aimed at separation i\-am (r.^niany, Italy at

separation from both, l^ieh of the^e gr.-:t n ^ of men, in

its movement, drew v/itli it tlie portion of the conquering
people which dwelt in its bosom, as mis' the soil, in-

vested with titles of power and honour, Latin or German,'
Frank drew the swurd agrunst I'rardx, brotli^i v/jiuist brother,

iather against son. Three of the grand- n- -f CfiarlcmagDe
fought against each other, in the o:^ntre of < l'\u\;- one at the

head of an army of Gauls and Gallo-Fr-iks, another followed

by Italians, the third conmianding an anny of Teutons and

1 Duces, comitcsjudiccs, missi,i'r:Tf><ct;, pr , . rafen, ranrk-grafen,

lana-grafeu, tun-f^nfen, Iterizogen, sk p-!!. sen^s'k:vlk.-i, maer skallieu, 4tc.

* At Fouteuni, I'ottinuituTn, n-'nr Au

•

vn the Franl:

- t(,)inb in the

ted, almost at

!::lva-sociated

. Slaves. This domestic .li<-<-n>ion of the royal deseendants of
.

tlio Franki.-h Cn-sar was but a reflection of the fpi.'irrcl be-
.• twi-eii these nations, and it was this circumstance v.hich
[rendered it so protracted and so pertinacious. The kings
made and unmade Um divisions of that empire which the
peoples desired altogether to dissolve;' they exchanged oaths
iu the German and in the Ivc»mane- tongue, whi(;h they almost
immediately violated, comjx'lled to discord by the turbulence
of the masses, wdiom no treaty could satisfy.

It was amidst this (bsoithir, at a time when civil Avnr raged
from one end of the vast empire olthe LVanks to the other, that
the Danish or Norman Vikings (Norman was the national de-
signation by which they were known in Gaul,) afllicted the
country with incessant invasions. Their jnode of conducting

^ war was entirely novel in its character, and sucli as to discon-
cert even the best framed measures of defence. Their fleets of
large boats, impelled both by sail and by oar, entered the mouths
of rivers, and ascending them sometimes np to their source,
•landed alternately on cither bank, bands of intrepid and well-
disciplined depredators. Whenever a bridge or other obstacle

impeded the navigation, tin* crews drew th(Mr vesscrls on
sliore, and, placing them on rollers, conveyed tin ni beyond
the obstacle. From the grer.tcj- they passed into the smaller
rivers, and from one ol" tlx se into another, seizing upon all

the more considerable islamN, which they fortified as winter
quarters, depositing th(^rc, under Iiut.s c( p..4i lU t;;d in rows,
their booty and their captives.

Making their attacks thus by surprise, and, wdicnever they
were prepared for, r.freating with the utmost rapidity, they
•devastated whole districts to such an extent that, to use the
expression of a contemjKirary writer, " wdiere they had j^asscd,

no dog remained to bark." Castles and tbrtificd' } daces were
the sole refuge against them; but at this first epoch of their

irruptions, very few of these existed, and even the walls cf
the old Roman towns were falling into decay. Wliile the
rich seigneurs Hanked their manor-houses with turretcd
towers, and surrounded them with deep ditches, the in-
habitants of the plains emigrated in crowds from their villages

* Nitlinrdi, //"/.«/., apiid Srript. rcr. Gallic, ct rrmuir., \ii. 20.
* The corrupt Ituman or Latiu iJioia of Gaul v/as thus iieno:aiuat«i.

nt Trt-*-ii nant.rrw- -%tt»:|i
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to the neighbouring forest wh^m fi,^ , .

aefcnded bv n.iIis-i.lZ^ ^/n J '^^ encampfHl in huts

kin.rr'i .L ^^'''t
^^^'^ -"^^ ^«"*^d trees. Ill pvou-rtrd by tlie

S^^;^^ f'H
'"""'' "^ ^^'^^ ^^"^^'' -*'- ^'^^-" -'t. . f intotr«atie.«, with the enemy on their own •icfoimt -^t m

of t.:.e peasantry, the latter ^oiLZ T ' '
"r

'^>^'P*^»se

the conra-e of desmir . I ''*"'^^'r''' ^f^'"'^ ^"^'''^'^'^ ^^''t'»

encounte^U.: ai ^r^helri^s rf'T""' ^'^'^'^ ^^^^
aJl resistance vain, d^r s^ruLoriu;:^^^^ '"'^"fineir oa ptisnia vow to nmm'ti'.if^ *Ur. ^ 't^nouncea

in "r.h , i- • • . .

propitiate the pairan eonoueror unAla .oken ot initiation nto the worshin M' f\
^ ''[\^^^^^> ^"**

jitp nr tu^ fl 1 /» 1
woisnip ot the northern fTO(I«j

Nearly a century elapsed between thp fir<t on,i ,i
descent of the Normans upon Ga„l n ^^!-..^

''e second

accomplished, amid calami.LT of eSrV d^ Wpt" "tT T"membennent of the empire founded Cy Lh I
fGrea

"
ttonly had tliere bef-n detached fromtho n ,.

r
•

upon I'al tr. H ;:^ :ii^^^^ con^ruities,

Brittany, which, iua::!nZ^^Z u^^^^ '''Thad been suhjeeted hv thn s.cond Ctnieiicv.
' -^''''''^^

and, in the first half of the nh 1 'ccTi hirv T ' '"'^^'^"'^'"t,

a separate state. She ha fn n ,? ' '•
"'"'^'^ *'""" '"^'^^

foreign suzenintv n .V
"^^^onal princes, fn^e from all

frc^^T^^::^ Ch;:rf
"' eonqueror-princes, u ho took

of^je psigoths, the aistri^/b:t;t:::^,:^^r:L'K^

S SKs^Sr SSff^ ^"' ^f various si:::::::

on the other side of the lljmnl «
sovere,;:nty

; whilst,«r sicie ot the Klione, a new sovereignty was formed

^
'^Chronicoa Nanuietense

; Lobi.e«u. His, ,e Bn,. Pieces Justificative..
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of Provence and the southern p;iit of the ancient kingdom of
the Burgundians. At the same time, tlu^ provinces along the
Rhone, whither the flood ol" Germaiiic- invasions had brought
the Teutonic idiom, raised a political barrier between them-
selves and the countries where the Romar. dialect prevailed.
Jn the inteimediate space left by tliese new states, that be-
tween the Loire, the Meuse, the Scheldt, and the Breton
frontier, was compressed the kingdom of the Gallo-Franks,
or France. Its extent exactly corresponded with that of the
Neoster-rike, or a Neustrithe of the ancient Franks; but the
latter name was now only applied to tlie westernmost sea-
coast, in the same way that its correlative, Oster-rike, or
Austrasia, formerly extending over the whole of Germany,
became insensibly limited to districts towards the Danube.

This new kingdom of France, the genuine cradle of modern
France, contained a mixed population, German under one
aspect, Gaulish or Roman under another; and foreigners ap-
plied to it different names according to the different point of
view under which they regarded it. The Italians, the
Spaniards, the English, and the Scandinavian nations called
the people of Gaul Franks; but the Germans, who asserted
this noble appellation for themselves, denied it to their western
neighbours, whom they termed Wallons or Welches.^ In
the country itself there prevailed another distinction : the
landed proprietor in dwelling amidst his vassals and coloni,
solely occupied in war or the chace, and who thus lived con-
formably with the manners of tlie ancient Franks, assumed
the title oifrank-maji, or that of baron, both taken from the
language of conquest.^ Those who had no manor-house,
and who inhabited towns {vUIce), hamlets, or villages, in
masses, after the Roman fashion, derived from this circum-
stance a special designation : they were called villeins or
manam {manentesY There were villeins reputed free, and
villeins serfs of the glebe: but the freedom of the former,

J Willelm. Malraes., tit sup. lib. i. 25.
* Vivere, habitare, succedere more Franconim . . . Fraiicus homo, (Du-

cange, Glossar.) Barn, beam, bairn, beorn, a man, a male child. (Wach-
ter, Glossar.) Hence the Komane words, bers, bernes, bernage.

• The term villa which, among the Homans. only designated a country
house, a villa, was long applied, in the Neo-Latin languages, to every de-
scription of inhabited place.
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constantly menaced and even invaded by the lord, was feebl'j

and precarious. Such was the kingdom of France, as to its

extent and as to the different classes of men who inhabited it,

when it underwent that grand invasion of the nortiiern pirates

which was to terminate the long series of such expeditions by
a territorial dismemberment. For the cause of this famous
event, we must turn to the history of the north.

About the close of the ninth century, Harold Harfagher
(Harold with the beautiful hair), king of one portion of Nor-
way, extended, by force ofarms, his power over the remainder,

and made of the whole country one sole kingdom. This de-

struction of a number of petty states previously free, did not

take place without resistance; not only was the ground dis-

puted inch by inch, but, after the conquest was completed,

many of the inhabitants preferred expatriation and a wander-
ing life on the sea, to the domination of a foreign ruler.

These exiles infested the northern seas, ravaged the coasts

and islands, and constantly laboured to excite their country-

men to insurrection. Political interest thus rendered the con-

queror of Norway the most determined enemy of the pirates.

"With a numerous fleet he pursued them along the coasts of

his own kingdom, and even to the Orcades and Hebrides,

sinking their vessels, and destroying the stations they had
formed in many of the islands of the northern seas. He,
moreover, by the severest laws, prohibited the practice ^
piracy and of every species of armed exaction throughout his

states.*

It was an immemorial custom of the Vikin^rs to exercise

upon every coast, without distinction, a privilege which they

termed strand/lug^ or impressment of provisions. When a

vessel found its stores drawing to an end, the pirate-crew

landed at the first place where they perceived a flock inse-

curely guarded, and seizing upon the animals, killed them,

cut them up, and carried them off without payment, or, at

best, with a payment quite below the value of the goods.

The strandhug was thus the scourge and terror of the country

districts wliich lay along the sea-coast or the banks of rivers,

and all the more so that it was at times exercised by men no

Mallet, H. du Dannemarck, i. 223.
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professional pirates, but to whom power and wealth gave

impunity.*

There was at the court of king Harold, among the iarls or

chieftains of the first rank, a certain Rognvald, whom the

king greatly loved, and who had served him zealously in all

his expeditions. Rognvald had several sons, all of them
noted for their valour; of these, the most renowned was Rolf,

or, bv 'I sort of euphony common to many of the Teutonic

iianu'S, Roll. He was so tall that, unable to make use of the

small horses of his country, he always marched on foot, a cir-

cumstance which procured him the appellation of Gang-Boll,

Roll the Walker. One day that the son of Rognvald, with

his companions, was on his return from a cruise in the Baltic,

before landing in Norway, he shortened sail off" the coast of

Wighen, and there, whether from actual want of provisions,

or simply availing himself of a favourable opportunity, he

exercised strandhug. Chance brought king Harold into the

vicinity at the particular juncture; the peasants laid their

complaints before him, and at once, without heeding the po-

sition of the offender, the monarch summoned a Thing, or great

council of justice, to try Roll according to law. Ere the

accused appeared before the assembly, which would in all

probability sentence him to banishment, his mother hastened

to the king, and implored for pardon; but Harold was inex-

orable. Hereupon this woman, inspired by anger, the result

of maternal tenderness, proceeded to improvise, as frequently

occurred with the Scandinavians when they were highly ex-

cited. Addressing herself to the king, she said to him, in

verse: " Thou expellest from the country and treatest as an

enemy a man of noble race; listen, then, to what I tell thee

it is dangerous to attack the wolf; when once he is angered^

let the herd in the forest beware."'^

Despite these somewhat vague menaces, the sentence was

pronounced; and Roll, finding himself banished for life, col-

lected some vessels, and sailed towards the Hebrides These

islands had been adopted as an asylum by a portion of the

Norwegians who emigrated after the conquests of Harold;

1 Dopping, Uistoire des Expeditions Maritimi'S des Normands, ii. 57.

2 Haralds saga ens Harfagra, cap. xxiv. ; Siione's Heimskringla, i. 100

;

Mullet, ut sup. i. 224.

i
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t"ln tT " """' "' '"=' ''''"' =""'' S--^"' "'ilit--"-y repu-
tation. The new comer entered into association with themfor the purposes of piracy, and his vessels added to thei™formed a numerous fleet, which it was agreed should act under

Snerdr'Zl f
""" '"''

'Y"'''''"''
'"" "^ '^e confederate

generally, Roll having no other pre-eminence than that of hispersonal merits and his name.'
Sailing from the Hebrides, the fleet doubled the extreme

entered the Scheldt; but as Gaul in that direction ^.-.tnmlW
poor and already devastated on several occa^'Cfffrfd -'erj
ttle to ake the pirates soon put to sea again. f4oin.. fur^

ea^urSm rL™'" ."'' '"^ ''^"'^'*^ far%s Jum.egel fiveleagues trom Kouen. It was just at tliis period that the HmJfa

tt'tHduie'ir" ';';•' 'r "'"'""'^ «-Vtwr
utinn, whtl 1 f 1

'"'"•
,

" "" P'-^'ra^'^J territorial revo-lutions which had lacerated that kingdom, then, liad succeeded
apolitical revolution, the object of which, realized a century

kings.'' The king of the French, a descendant of Karl theGreat, and bearing his name, the only resemblance betweenthem, was disputing the crown with a competitor whose an-cestors had never worn that crown. By turns conq lerm-sand conquered, the king of ancient race and the 11^^^
election were masters alternately; but neither the one nor theother was powerful enough to'protect the country againstloreign invasion; all the forces of the kingdom were enS
^nX^: ;

".
-"f-""'g the civil w^r; „o army, a^cord-"gly, presented .self to stay the pirates, or pre/ent them

li on pillaging and devastating both banks of the Seine
1 He report of their ravages soon reached Rouen, and filled

that cty wih terror. The inhabitants did not expect anysuccour, and despaired of being able to defend their waZalready m ruins Irom former invasions. Amidst the universddismay, the archbishop of Rouen, a man of prudence a'^
firnuiess, took upon himself to save the city, by capitlttngwith the enemy before the first attack.^ Without bein^ de!

• Depping. Ilisf rfrs ErprrlUinvs Mnrlfimes des Kormatids, ii. OH
- ^t'*-

' 'tn.s v,n lIliMoi,,. ,:,. France, letter xii
J^I-ratikes tu, ..,.,.-,., ,i a U..n . .ua. (Waee, i....„ ,./?.„,
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terred by the hatred often so cruelly testified by the pagans
of the north towards the Christian clergy, the archbishop
repaired to the camp, near Jumieges, and spoke to the Nor-
man chief through the medium of an interpreter. He talked
and did so well, promised so much, gave so much, says an old
chronicler, that he concluded a truce with Roll and his corft-
panions, guaranteeing them admission to the city, and receiv-
ing from them, in return, an assurance that no violence should
be committed by them. It was near the church of St. ]Morin,
at one of the gates of the Seine, that the Norwegians peace-
ably landed. Having moored their vessels, all the 'chiefs
went through the city in different directions; they attentively
examined the ramparts, the quays, the fountains, and finding
everything to their taste, resolved to make it the citadel and
head quarters of their new establishment.*

After thus entering upon possession, the Norman chiefs,
with their principal troops, continued to ascend the Seine.
At the point where that river receives the waters of the
Eure, they established a fortified camp, in order to await the
arrival of a French army which was then on its march against
them. Kinj,^ Carl, or Charles, as it was called in the Romane
language, finding himself for the moment sole master of the
kingdom, had resolved, by a great effort, to repel the new in-
vasion: his troops, led by one Raghenold, or Regnauld, who
bore the title of duke of France, took up a position on the
right bank of tlie Eure, at some distance from the Norman
camp. Among the counts who had hoisted their banners
at the command of the king, to oppose the pagans, was a
converted pagan, the famous sea-king, Hasting. Twenty
years before, weary of a life of adventure, he had made his
peace with the kingdom of France, accepting the county of
Chartres. In the council of war, held by the French, Hasting,
consulted in his turn, advised a parley with the enemy before
risking a battle; although this advice was regarded with sus-
picion by many lords of the array, it prevailed; and Hasting

* E Rou esgarda la nle e Junge et lee,

Et (leliorz ei dedenz la sovent esgurdee

:

Bone ii semble et bele, mult li jdest e agree.
Et li compaignanz i oiil u llou imilt loee.

Fraolie> un ird^eveske, ki a lioerc esteit. (WacC; Roman de K<ru, i to<)

)
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departed with two persons who knew the Danish language, to

communicate with the Normans.
The three envoys followed the course of the Eure, until

they came opposite the spot where the confederates had raised

their intrenchments. There, stopping and raising his voice

scfas to be heard on the opposite bank, the count de Chartres

cried: " What, ho! brave warriors, what is the name of your

lord?" "We have no lord," replied the Normans, "we are

all equal."' " For what purpose come you into this country?

what seek you here?" "To drive out the inhabitants, or

subject tliem to our power, and make for ourselves a country.

But who art thou who speakest our language so readily?"

The count replied: " Have you not heard of Hasting, the

famous pirate, who scoured the seas with so many vessels,

and did so much injury t(» this kingdom?" "Aye," replied

the Normans, "we have heard of him. Hasting began well,

but he has made a bad ending." " Will you submit to king

Charles, who offers you fiets and honours, on condition of

faith and service?" "By no means; we will submit to no
one, and all that we acquire Dy our arms we will assert the

dominion of; go and tell this, if thou wilt, to the king, whose
messenger thou art."'-^

On his return to the camp, Hasting delivered this answer,

and in the consultation which followed, advised them not to

attempt to force the pagan intrenchments. " *Tis the counsel

<»f a traitor," cried a lord, named Kolhuid; and several others

repeated the cry. The old sea-king, eitlier from indignation,

or because he felt himself not entirely without reproach, im-
mediately quitted the army, and even abandoned his county
of Chartres, going none knew whither. But his predictions

were verified: on attacking the intrenched camp, the troops

were totally defeated, and the duke of France perished by the

hand of a fisherman of Rouen, wlio served in the Norwegian
army.

Free to navigate the Seine at will, Roll and his companions
ascended it to Paris, and laid siege to that city, but without
being able to make themselves masters of it. One of the

Dudo df> Sjinrto Qnintino, apud Script, rer. Normani, p- 7t5.

' Willelm. Gtrmnceiisis, Hht. Xurmani, apud Siiipt. rer. Normani, p.
228. Pudo, ifc. 76.

principal chiefs having been taken prisoner by the besieged,
in order to redeem him, they concluded a year's truce with
king Charles, during which time they ravaged the northern
provinces, which had ceased to be French. On the expiration

of the truce, they returned in all haste to Rouen, from which
city they proceeded to surprise Bayeux, which they took by
assault, killing the count and many of the inhabitants. This
count, Beranger, had a daughter of great beauty, named
Popa, who, in the division of the booty, fell to the share of
Roll, and whom the Scandinavian wedded, according to the
rites of his religion and the law of his country.^

Evreux and several other neighbouring towns next fell

into the hands of the Normans, w^io thus extended their

dominion over the greater part of the territory to which the
old name of Neustria was given. Guided by a certain political

good sense, they ceased to be cruel when they no longer

encountered resistance, and contented themselves with a

tribute regularly levied upon the towns and country districts.

The same good sense induced them to create a supreme chief,

invested with permanent authority; the choice of the con-
federates fell upon Roll, " whom they made their king," says

an old chronicler; but this title, which was perhaps merely
given him in the language of the north, was ere long replaced

by the French title of duke or count. Pagan as he was, the

new duke made himself popular with the native inhabitants.

After having cursed him as a pirate, they loved him as a

protector, whose power secured tliem at once from new attacks

by sea, and from the miseries caused in the rest of the land by
civil war.2 •

Having become a territorial power, the Normans carried on
a better sustained, and, so to speak, more methodical war upon
the French. They leagued themselves with other Scandi-
navians, probably Danes by origin, who occupied tlie moutb
of the Loire, and agreed simultaneously to pillage the whole
territory between that river and the Seine. The devastation

* Willelm. Gemelicensis, Hist. Normaniy apud Script, rer. Normani,
p. 229. Dudo, ih. 70.

* Continua. . .pace diuturnaque requie laetabantur liomines, sub (Eol-
lonis) dilione securi mornnus ; locupletesqne erant omnibus bonis, n«a
timeiites exercitum ulliua Iiostilitatis.^ (Dudo, at sup. p. 80.)

WS^^W^
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extended into Burgundy und Auvcr-ne. Paris, altackcd a
,yj second tunc, resisted succcssCuily, as ,iid Cl.artr.^s, Dijon, and
«>i other strong plac.-s; but many nnlbrtilied towns wm- de-

stroyed or sacked. At last, in the year 912, sixteen years
alter the oecu])ation of llouen, tlic Frencli, of all condition^

^

harassed by these continual hastilities, berjan to conii)lain'
t ami to demand that the war should be j)ut an end to at wlnt-

•t«J "^n ?'^^':',
^^^f ^f^^^l'^' ^'^^ <^^""^S' ^"»^l t''C l>aroii^, remon-

•i strated with the kmg; the citizens and peasants implored
luerey iis he [)assed. An old author has preserved the ex-
pression of ihe poj.ular murmurs: "What do we see in all
places.^ Churehes burnt, i-eople killed; by the fault of the
king and his weakness, tlic Xonnans do as they phase in the
kingdom; from Blois to Scniis there is not an acre of corn
and no man dares labour citlier in the fields or in the vine-
yards. Uidess the w:u- be finished, w(i shall have dearth and
( earness. '' jving Cliarles, who was surnamed tlie Simple or
the I ooi;^ and to whom history has continued the former
ot these names, Juid suilici. iit good sense on this occasion to
listen to the voice of the people; perhaps, also, in yieldinrr to
It, he thought to achieve a stroke of policy, and, by °the
alliance of the Normans, to secure himself airainst the power-
ful intrigues which tended to dethrone liim.3 He convoked
ins barons and bishops in a grand council, and, accordin- to
the iormula of the tinv, .l.nianded of them aid ami aitvice
All counselled hun to conclude a truce, and to ne'n.ti-ite for
peace.

'"=

^

The man best adai)ted successfully to conduct this negotia-
tion was the archbishop of IJoucn. who, not^vithstandiiKr the
cliflereiice of religion, ,. 1 the same kind of infiiK-nce
over Roll that the bishoi)s of the fifth century ha.l obtained
oyer the conquerors of the Konian empire. Ilis relations
witii the other bishops and witli the lords of France had
not been interrupted; perhaps he was even present at their

* Na uc lioef, ne clnirrup, iic vilnin en ari'c,

Nc vigne provif^n?.' ?>.. rcmturc scrm'-,

Muiiite i^'lisn i u ,li,. ,.. pLst.'-r,

Sc ccstc gin rre .lure, lu K rre ii-rt .icptsn'o.

, P , . ,
(Hoiuan do Rou, i. 73.)

tardus, ,>mplex, sivc stuttus. (Script, rcr. Gallic, et Francic, ix. 22.)

* Sec Lctlrcs Mir I'llistoire dc France, letter xii. f
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consultations; but present or absent, he willingly undercook
to convey and to sup])(,rt their offers of peace. The arch-
bishop went to the son of Rognvald, and said to him-
lung Charles ofiers you his daughter Gisla in marria-e,

with the hereditary scigneury of all the country situated be-
tween £he river Epte and the borders of Brittany, if you con-
sent to become Christian, aiid to live in peace witli the
kingdom."^ ^

The Norman this time did not answer " We will obey no
one: other ideas, another ambition than that of an adventurer
had come to him, since he had governed no longer a mere
band of pirates but a vast territory. Christianity, without
winch he could not rank as the equal of the great lords of
l; ranee, had ceased to be repugnant to him; and the habit of
living amidst Christians had extinguished the fanaticism of
most of Ins companions. AVith regard to the marringe, lie
thought himself^ free to contract a new one, and, becomin- a
Christian, to dismiss the wife whom he had married with
pagau ceremonies. <^ The words of the king are good," said
he to the archbishop; "but the land he ofters me is insuffi-
cient; ,t is uncultivated and impoverished; my people would
not derive from it the means of living in peace." The arch-
bishop returned to the king, who charged him to ofler
Glanders m his name, although he had in reality no other
right over that kingdom than that of a disputed claim; but
Koll did not accept this new proposal, replying that Flan-
ders was a poor country, muddy, and full of swamps. Then
not knmving what else to give, Charles the Simple sent word
to the Gorman chief that, if he would, he should have in lief
Brittany conjointly with Neustria: this oiler was of the same
kind with the preceding, for Brittany was a free state, the
suzerainty of the kings of France only extending thc^e to
the county of Kennes, taken from the French by ihe Breton
princes half a century before. But Roll heeded little this;
he did not perceive that they only gave him an old quarrel
10 light out, and the arrangement was accej)ted '^

In order to ratify the treaty in the most solemn manner,
the king of France and the chief of the Normans repaired to

, ,.., ^ * Willclm. Gcmct., vt snp. p. 231.

Snn.T n'""^'*"'
^^'"'^' '''' ^^'•'•'"^"^. i'i- 1!M- (Paris, 108R.) Dudo da
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the village of St. Clair-sur-Eptc. Each was accompanied bv
a numerous train; the Frencli pitched their tents on the one
bank of the river, and the Normanc on the othor. At tlie
hour fixed for the interview, Roll approached the kin- and
reraammg standing, placed his hands between those ""o'f the
monarch, pronouncing the formula:

—

/• Ilenceforth I am your vassal and your man, and I swear
iaithfully to protect your life, your limljs, and royal honour"
Then the king and the barons gave to the Norman chief tlie
title of count, and swore to protect his life, his limbs his
honour, and all the territory set forth in the treaty of peace ^

Tlie ceremony seemed at an end, and the new count was
about to retire, when the Frenchmen said to him: '« It is
fitting that he who receives such a gift as this, should kneel
before the king and kiss his foot." But the Norman an-
swered: " Never will 1 bend the knee before any man, or ki^s
the foot of any man." The lords insisted on this formality a
last remnant of the etirpiette formerly observed in tlie court
of' the Frank emperors; whereupon Roll, with an affected
simplicity, si-ned to one of his men to come and ki«^s the
king's loot for him. The Norwegian soldier, stoopin^- with-
out bending tlie knc-e, took the king's foot, and lifted it so
high to put It to his mouth, that the king fell upon his back.
i^ittle accustomed to the niceties of ceremony, the pirates
burst into a shout of laughter; there was a momentary
tumult, but tliis absurd incident produced no serious result 2

Two clauses of the treaty remained to be fulfilled, the con-
Tersion of tlie new count or duke of Normandy, and his mar-
riage with the daughter of the king; it was arranged that
this double ceremony sliould take place at Kouen, and many
of the Jiigh barons of France repaired thither as an escort to
tnc bride. After a brief lesson, the son of Ko-nvald received
baptism at the hands of the archbishop, to who.e counsels he
iLstened with the greatest docility. On quittin- the bap-
tismal font, the neophyte inquired the names of the most
celebrated churches and of the most revered saints in his new
country. The archbishop rep. :iU-d to him the names of six
churches and three saints, the Virgin, Saint IVlichael and
bamtlcter. "And who is the most powerful protector'^"

^ Willclm. Gcmct., p. 2^11 * I.!, ib.
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Well, before .hvKl.ng my la,„l nmcmn; my companions Iwill g.ve a part of it to God, to Saint jfary, and to'^the othersmnts whom yon have named."' And during tlxe seven daysie wore the white habit of the newly baptised, he gave ea4

<ucate(l to 1 im. Tlien, having resumed his ordinary dres=

nUv"P"px^'"-^"'^T'"' ''"""^•"l ""'''" =•"-' ^ith tl.7 grandpart t.on of Normandy among the Norwegian emigrants =
The country was divided out by the cord, say tlie oldchromelers: such was the mode of mensurat on^used nScand,nav,a. All the lands, whether desert or cu tlvtedexcei-t those of the churclics, were shnred out afresh whi?;any attention to the rights of tlie native, TlVi

of R,ill oK;„r„ ,,'? ,
""^ "'"ives. I be companionsot Koll, chiefs or soldiers, became, according to their nnk-seigneurs of the towns and rural .listricts, so^erei ^n Lpr"e-

.
tors, great or small, of domains. The former propri^rtorwerecompelled to accommodate themselves to the will of the newcomers, to give place to them if they so required, or to holdof them their own domain under lease or in vassa a-e. Thusthe serfs of the country chanK,.,l masters, and many freeme^

I n resulSltom tf-'^''"
"""' f^7"'-">"-a' donllnSeven resulted from this repartition of territorial pronertv ind

ot the Scan l.navinn warriors to whose portion they had

fnnt
°

f
/"l>°"f '' t'"^ '^"'"'ition of the craftsmen ani pe^

^iaM fe ^hiT' "'"''T
'''""''-' '""^ "'« «oveme"t o^fS {Tcnerally accomjianies a rising empire in-duced many artizans and labourers to emigrate fnd e^tablLh^.emselvcs under the g„vein,n..nt of dukt. Roll His n^ewhich the French pronomu-ea Ko,., became widely ponuhr:he was decme, the greatest .neniy of robbers, and the moltvigorous justiciary of his time.

^'

' ri.iirv, Ilhl. r.nlinintt., :,!. .'lO;).

' ,»,, .
' Willclm. (!,.„i,.|. .,. .i.)|

Diu, AngoTill.., 13orn(.villo.aii„,o,nillo, Hcronville were tl.^ »,>.,•;,„.; ipossessions of AnsgoJ, Ciorn. Grim Unrnl.I ^n "r" •

'"e teriKonal

hibited the^i. orio^,,„i ,.„.» j '
""'^"'''' '•^<^- ^ue ancient charters ex-mui^ tnese original nnnics under n form more or less correct f Af^m^!...

tj^;tfArS"eTreVre iH.f™--' "^ ^^ '
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Although tlie majority of the Norwegians, following the
example of their chief, had eagerly accepted baptism, it ap-
pears that a certain niunlicr of them refused it, and resolved
to preserve the customs of their ancestors. These dissentients
united together to form a kind of separate colony, and settledm the environs of Ijaycux. They were, perhaps, attracted
thither by the manners and language of the inhabitants of
Bayeux, who, Saxons by origin, still sjwkc in the tenth cen-
tury a German dialect. In this district of Normandy the
Norwegian idiom, dilfrring but httle from the popular' Ian-
guage, became fused witli it, and purified it, in a measure, so
as to render it intelligible to the Danes and tlie other Scandi-
navians.' ^Vhcn, after several generations, the repugnance
of the Norman barons of Bcssiu and tlie Cotentin for Christ-
ianity had yielded to the fircc of example, the impress of the
Scandinavian charncter was still found among them in a
striking degree. They ^viM^c remarkable among the ofher
lords and kniglits of Normandy for their extreme turbulence,
and for an almost permanent hostility to the government of
the dukes; some of them even long bore pagan devices on
their shields, and opposed the old war cry of the Scandina-
vians, 77ior aide! to tliat of Dim aide/ the cry of Nor-
mandy.*-^

Peace was not of long duration between the French and
the Normuji.., and the latter skilfully profited by circumstances
to extend their dominion towards the east, almost to the point
where the river Oisc joins the Seine;^ on the north, their ter-
ritory was bounded by tlie little river Dresle, and by that of
Coesnon on the south-. The inhalntants of this district
were all called Normans bv the French, and by foreigners
with the exception of tlie Danrs and the Norwegians" who'
only gave this name, honourable in theircyes, to that portion
of the population which ^^ dly of Norman race and lan-

\
Ilntomn-oiisis civitas roir.ana poti.is qnnm ilncisca utitur donuentia et

Jimocnccusis fnuifir fn quvuihi, .Incisca liiigmi qw.un romanz. (Dudod-
oancio Qiaiitiiio, uf sxp. ]>. \ i>.)

^ Until Tr on . . .
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Ctst 1 v...i.^nc dc Nonuaiulir.
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(li'uiian de Rou, ii. 32, 34.)
• Willclm. (icjiict., lit siijK [). ;jl(i.
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guage. This, the least numerous portion, stood, with regard
to tiie mass, whetiier native or emigrant, of the other parts of
Gaul, on the same footing as the sons of the Franks with
regard to the sons of the Gauls. In Normandy, the mere
qualification of Norman was from the first a title of nobility: it

was the sign of liberty and of power, of the right to levy taxes^
from the citizens and serfs of the country.'

All the Normans, by name and by race, 'were equal in civil

right>, though not equal in military grades and political dig-
nities. No man among them was taxed without his own con-
sent, or subject to toll for his goods by land or by water;
all enjoyed the right of hunting and fishing to the exclu-
sion of the villeins and peasants, teriuK which, in i>oint of
fact, comprehended the whole mass of the native poi)ulation.

Although the court of the dukes of Norman<ly was organ-
ized almost wholly upon the model of that of the kings of
France, the higher clergy did not at first form a part of it, on
account of their Frencii origin; at a later period, when a
great number of men of Norwegian or Danish race had as-

sumed the ecclesiastical habit, a certain distinction in rank
and jjrivileges continued to subsist, even in the monasteries,
between them and the other ecclesiastics.'^

This distinction, still more oppressive in the political and
civil order, soon raised against it the ancient population of
the country. In less than a century after the establishment
of the new state, of which it was the oppressed portion, this

population conceived the idea of destroying the inequality of
races so that the country of Normandy should contain only
one nation, as it bore but one name. It was under the reign
of Elkhart or Richard II., third successor of Koll, that this

great project manifested itself. In all the districts of Nor-
mancy, the inhabitants of the villages and hamlets began, iu
the evening, after the hour of labour, to assemble and talk

together of the miseries of their condition; these groups of
politicians were composed of twenty, thirty, or an hundred
l)ersons, and often the assemblj' formed into a circle to listen

* The Danish double dcscoil by father and iindhcr CDiislitiitrd the high-
est degree of nobiliiy. ProviJcntia sumniro diviiiitniis, ut remur. hunc tibi

dacigviiam qunm modo refovcs conexnit; ut palre matreque dacigena hicreB

liujus terraj nascalur. (Dudo de S. Quint., ut sup. y. 102.)
* DeppiDg, ut sup. ii. cap. xii.
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to village, eloquent and persuasive persons, to gain over
new associates, to register their names, and to receive their
oaths. ^

Affairs had arrived at this point, and no open rebellion
had yet broken out, when the news reached the court of Nor-
mandy that througliout the country the villeins were holding
councils and forming themselves into a sworn association.^
There was great alarm among the lords, thus threatened with
losing at one blow their rights and tlicir revenue^s. Duke
Richard, who was then too young to act for himself, sent for
his uncle Ilaoul, count of ICvreux, in whom he placed full
confidence. " Sire," said the count, *'rest in peace, and let
mo deal with these peasants; do not yours(;ir stir, but send
me all the knights and men-at-arms at your disposal."'"*

In order to surprise the chiefs of the association, count
Ilaoul sent able spies in every direction, whom he specially
charged to discover the place and hour at which the central
assembly was to be held; upon their reports he marched
his troops, and arrested in one day all the deputies of
the inferior circles, some while sitting, others while they
'were receiving in the villages the oaths of the associates.-*

IVliether from passion or calculation, the count treated his
j'risoners with extreme cruelty. Without any trial, without
the slightest inquiry, he inflicted upon them mutilations or
atrocious tortures; of some he put out the eyes, of others ho
cut off the hands or feet; some had their legs burned, others
were impaled alive, or had melted lead poured over them.^
The unfortunate men who survived these tortures were sent
back to their families, and on the way paraded through
the villages, to spread terror around. And in effect, fear pre-
vailed over the love of liberty in the hearts of the Norman
peasants; the great association was broken up; no more secret
assemblies were held, and a mournful resignation succeeded,
for several centuries, to the momentary enthusiasm.^

» Tloinan dn Jlon, i. nf)7.

' See na to this dpf^cripiioii of asflociiiiion, its cnVcf.s nnd its origin, my
Considerations sur I'llistoirc dc France, prefixed to the liecits des tempt
Merovinrjiens, i>nd cd. i. 311, ct scq,

» Eoman de Rou, i. 300. * lb. 311.
• Iff. Eenoit de St. I\rniire, vt suj). ii. 395.

" Willchn. Gemot., ut sup. p. 219.
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interyention anything favourable to his own interest, which
he was skilful in discerning and ardent in pursuing, consist-
ently with the character which akeady distinguished the in-
habitants of Normandy.

^
Whilst Ethclred in exile was receiving the hospitality of

his brother-in-law, the English, under the dominion of the
foreigner, regretted, as in the time of the flight of Alfred and
the first Danish conquest, the sway of him whom they had
deserted in disgust; Swen, whom, in tlic year 1014, they had
allowed to assume the title of king of England, died in that
same year, so suddenly as to occasion his death being attri-

buted to an impulse of patriotic indignation. The Danish
soldiers, stationed in the towns or in their vessels at the
mouths of the rivers, chose as successor to their late chief,

his son Knut, who was then on a mission to the country along
the Ilumber with the tributes and hostages from the English
of the south. Tlie latter, encouraged by In*s absence, sent a
messenger to the exile in Normandy, ti.dh'ng Jiiin, in the name
of the English nation, tliat they would again accept him as
king, if he would promise to govern better.'

In answer to tliis message, P>tlielred sent his son Edward,
charging him to salute, in his name, the whole English
people,^ and to take a public oath that for the future he would
fulfil his duties as a sovereign with fidelity,^ would amend
whatever was not liked, and forget everything that had beea
done or said against his person. The friendship sworn be-
tween the nation and the king was confirmed on both sides
by mutual pledges, and the Wittenagemote pronounced a
sentence of perpetual outlawry against any Dane who should
style himself king of England.^

Ethelred again a.^^sumed his emblems of honour; it is not
exactly known over what extnit of tcnitory lie reigned, for
the Danish garrisons, although driven from some towns, still

retained many others, and even the city of London remained
in their hands. Perhaps the great road called Wetlinga-

• Chron. Saxon., MT). ]\Iaitli. Wvnt., p. 203.
' Greiau eiilue Lis Lcodscirc. (Chron. Siix., ut sup.)

3 Hold lilnford. {ih.)

« Ut-lagede of EnplaJnnd, ih.—Laj signified alike countr}', state, and sta-
tute, law, from the verb luf/en, to lay", to establisli. Ut-lnge (outlaw) nieona
a banished man, and a man idnccd out of the i>ale of the law.
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Street, served, for tlie second timo, ns a line of dcmnrcation
b(it\vecn the iVec provinces and the provinces subject to
foreign domination. King Knut, son of Swen, dissatisfied

with the portion whicli the Anglo-Saxons obliged him to
accept, returned from the north; and landing near Sandwich,
in a fit of rage, cut off on tlie sea-shore the hands and noses
of all the hostages his father had received. This futile
cruelty was the signal for a fie>h war, which Ethelred, for
the future faithful to his promises, courageously maintained
viith various success. Upon liis death, the English chose for
king, not one of his legiiiniatc children, who remained in
Normandy, but his natural son, I-lduumd, surnamed lro7i Sides^
who had given great proofs of courage and skill. By his
energetic conduct, Edmund raised the fortunes of the English
nation; he took London from the Danes, and fought five great
battles with them.^

After one of tlicsc battles, fought on the southern boundary
of Warwickshire, and lost hy the Danes, one of their captains,
named Ulf,^ separated from liis men in the rout, and flying to
save his life, entered a wood, with the paths of which he was
unacquainted. Having wandered about it all night, at daybreak
he met a young peasant driving a herd of oxen. Ulf saluted
him, and asked his name. " I am called Godwin,^ son of Ulf-
notli,"* answered the herdsman; "and yon, if I mistake not,
are one of the Danish army?'* The Dane, obliged to de-
clare himself, bcuged the young man to tell him at what dis-
tance lie was from the vessels stationed in the Severn or the
adjacent rivers, and by wliat road it would be possible for him
to reach them. " The Dane must be mad," answered God-
^vin, " who looks for his preservation at the hands of a Saxon."*
Ulf intreated the licrdsman to leave his lierd, and to guide
him on his way, joining to his entrc.-aties the promises most
calculated to tempt a poor and simple man. " The way is

long," said the young herdsman, *' and it will be dangerous to
guide you. The peasants, emboldened by our victory of yes-
terday, arc armed throughout the country; they would show

1 lb. 148—150. Ileuric. lluntind., hb. vi. flG^. Wlllrlm. Malraes.,Ub
ii. 72. Mattb. West., p. '20:1 and 20L In-ulf., i. p. 07, 5d.

* llf, will/, hu/f, succour, succonral)le.
^ (•'",.!, j'ooil; iriit, clicrishetl, beloved.
* Xt'fli, not, nod, iiyd, useful, ncccssfirf.

* Torfxi, Ilht, rcr. Xorvej., pars. iii. lib. i. cap. xxi. p. 30.
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no mercy cither to your guide or to yourself." The chief

drew a gold ring from liis linger and presented it to the young

fcjaxon, who took it, looked at it with curiosity, and after a

moment's reflection, returned it, sapng: " I will not take it,

but I wiU give you my aid."' They passed the day in the

cottage of Godwin's father, and when night came, as they de-

parted, the old peasant said to the Dane: " lOiow that it

is my only son Avho trusts to your good faith; there will be no

safety for him among his countrymen from the moment that he

has served you as a guide; present him, therefore, to your kmg,

that he may take him into his service."'' Ulf promised to do

far more than this, and lie kept his word; on liis arrival at the

Danish camp, he seated the peasant's son in his tent, upon a

seat raised as high as his own, treating him as his own son.^

He obtained for him from king Knut military rank, and ulti-

mately the Saxon herdsman attained the dignity of governor

of a province in tliat part of England occupied by the Danes.

This man, who from the condition of a cowherd was raised

by the protection of foreigners to the highest dignities of

his country, was, by a singular destiny, to contribute more

than any other man to the downfal of the foreign domi-

nation. Ilis name will soon figure among the great names

of this history, when, perhaps, there wiU be some interest

in calling to mind the origin and singularity of his for-^

The victories of the Anglo-Saxons over the Danes led to

an armistice and a truce which was solemnly sworn to, in the

presence of the two armies, by the kings, Edmund and Ivnut;

they mutually exchanged the name of brother,* and by com-

mon consent fixed the limit of their respective kingdom at

the Thames. On the death of Edmund, the Danish king

passed this boundary, which was to have been inviolable; he

had secretly gained over several interested or ambitious chiet-

tains, and the terror cau?ed by his invasion gave success to

their intrigues. ..Vfter a brief resistance, the Anglo-Saxons ot.

the southern and western ]>rovinces subinitted, and acknow-

ledged the son of Swen as king of all J':ngland. Knut swore

in return to be just and benevolent, and with his bare hand

» Torfoi, Hht.y par. iii. lib. i. cap. xxi. p. 36.

« Torfici, Hist., vt sup. Jb.

« Simus fratres adoptivi, (ITenrici lluntind., lib. vi. 303.) Emmoc reginco

Encomion, vt sup. p. 171. AViUelm. Mulmcs., lib. ii. 72.

, .'Hur ««!lHHF«WlBla**
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touchecl tlie liaiKls of the i>riiiclpal chiefs, in token of sin-
cerity.* °' *

Despite these promises and the facility with wlilch he hadgained the crown, Knut was at first suspicious and cruel All
those who liad been remarkable for tlicir attachment to the
ancient liberty of the country and the Anglo-Saxon royalty
some eyen of those who had betrayed this cause for that of

death. - Wlioeyer will bring me the liead of an enemy "

said the Danish king, with the ferocity of a pirate, " shall be
dearer to me than a brother."^ The relations of the two last

Knnf'nr i-^i ? 'i'''^ ^'^"'l"'^^'
''''^'" proscribcd in a body; the

sons of J^tlielrcd were then at the court of Normandy; but
those of Ldmund, who had remained in England, did not
escape persecution. Not venturing to put tllem to death
before the eyes of the English people, Knut sent them to
bcandinayia, and carefully insinuated to the petty kin- towhose care he confided them, what were his inteiitions^re-
specting them; but the latter feigned not to understand him,
and allowed his prisoners to escape into Germany. Thence
lor greater security, they went to the court of the kin^r of
Hungary, who now began to figure among the Chrisiiaa
powers, lliey were receiycd with honour, and one of them
aUerwards married a cousin of the emperor of the Germans ^

Kichard, duke of Normandy, seeing the impossibility of
establishing Ins nephews on the throne of England, and wish-
ing to haye the benefit of a close alliance with that country
adopted an entirely personal policy; he negotiated with the
-uanisa king to the prejudice of the sons of Ethelred By a

t^f Kn'i.^f 'If
^""^

T''''''^
arrangement, he proposed

that Knut should marry the mother of these two children, who
as we haye seen, was his sister: she had received at her
baptism the name of Emmc or Emma, but on her arrival inEngland the haxcms had clianged this foreign name into that

^/iaf!"!' /^-"^^"^S r^'^suii from the r,emL Flattered at

roncn r/ ^^'^^"^^"o ,«"^*« "»«^-« the wife of n king, Emma
consented to this second union, and left it doubtful, say the old

* l^oS'^r de Ilovcden, ut sup. p. 430.
riorputn Wigornensis, Chron. (FrancforS ICOl) p. GIQMm. Westmoncst., 20G. Hcnric. Hunt., lib. vi. 303
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historians, which had acted with most dishonour, she or her

brother.^ She soon became the mother of a new son, to

whom the power of his father promised a fortune very dif-

ferent from that of the children of Ethelred, and, in the in-

toxication of her ambition, she forgot and slighted her first-

born, who, on their part, kejit out of their native land,

gradually forgot its manners and even its language; they

contracted in exile foreign habits and friendships: an event of

little importance in itself, but which had fatal consequences.

Secured in his power by a possession of several years, and

by a marriage which made him, in a measure, less foreign to

the English nation, king Knut gradually became gentler; a

new character was developed in him; his ideas of government

were as elevated as his epoch and situation were capable of;

he had even the desire to be impartial between the English

and the Danes. Without at all diminishing the enormous

taxes which the conquest had imposed on England, he eni-

ployed them partly in purchasing of his countrymen their

return to Denmark, and thus rendering less sensible the

division of the inhabitants of England into two races, races

hostile and of unequal condition. Of all the armed Danes

who had accompanied him, he only retained a chosen troop

of a few thousand men, who formed his guard, and who were

called ThingamaniWy that is to say, men of the palace. The

son of an apostate to Christianity, he proved a zealous Chris-

tian, rebuilding the churches that his father and himself had

burned, and magnificently endowing the abbeys and monas-

teries.2 From a desire to please the national feelings of the

Ando- Saxons, he raised a chapel over the grave of Edmund,

king of East Anglia, who, for a century and a half past, had

been venerated as a martyr of the faith and of patriotism;

the same motive led him to erect at Canterbury a monument

to the archbishop Elfcg, a victim, like king Edmund, to the

cruelty of the Danes: he w ished, further, to have the body

of this saint, which had been buried at London, removed

hither, and the inhabitants of that city having refused to

deliver it up, the Danish hinjr, suddmly resuming, for an act

of devotion, the habits of the coiuiueror and pirate, had the

» Willclm. Mnlmcs., ut sup. lib. ii. p. 73.

Diploma Chnuti regis ; Ingulf., vt sup. i. 08.

I
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coffin forcibly carried off by the troops, between two lines of
wl.oni, with drawn swords, it was conveyed to tlie Thames,
and tlicrc placed in a ship of war, having for its fin-ure-head
the upper part of an enormous dragon, richly gilt.^

°

During the time of the partition of England into indepim-
clent kingdoms, several of the Anglo-Saxon kings, especially
those of AVessex and IVIercia, had, at different periods, esta-
blished certain payments in favour of the Komish chur.'h
The object of these purely gratuitous gifts was to procure a
better reception and aid, in case of nca], for the English
pilgrims who visited Rome, to support a school there ibr
youths of tliat nation, and to go towanls the expense of the
lights in the tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul.2 The payment
of these dues, whicli in the Saxon language were called Jiom-
feok, Eom'sheat, Rome-money, Rome -tax, more or less
regular, according to tiie degree of zeal of the kings and
people, was entirely suspended in the ninth century by the
Danish invasions. Wishing to expiate, in some dc^-ree, the
evil which his country had done to the church, and to surpass
in munificence all the Anglo-Saxon kini^s, Knut revived this
institution, giving it a greater extent, and subjected Eno^land
to a perpetual tribute, called Peters pcjice {Rom-feth). ^This
tax, paid at the rate of a penny of the money of the time,
for each inhabited house, was, in the terms of the royid
ordinances, to be levied every year, (o the praise and ghnf of
God, on the day of the feast of the prince of iha apostles.^

TJie pecuniary homage of tlie ancient Saxon kings to the
Komisli church had not in any way increased the religious
dependence of England. This dependence and the pouter of
the church were then of an essentially spiritual nature; but
in the course of tlie ninth century, in consequence of the revo-
lutions which took place in Ital}-, the supremacy of the cour::
of Rome iissutued quite a new cliaracter. Several towns,
which had yicaped from tlie autlioritv of the emperors of Con'
stantinople, or been taken by the Franks from the Lombard
kings, liad placed themselves under the subjection of the pope,
who thus combined the character of tenipond sovereign with

dale, Mon. Jnghc, i. 280. Joli. Bromton, vt sup. i, col. 891.
* Diplomata reg. Auglin?.

» Le gC3 Chnuti, Art. xii. Bromton, ut sup. col. O'^'O.
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that of head of the church; the name of Patrimony of Saint

Ptfer ceased from that time to be applied to private domains,

separated by great distances, spread through Italy, Sicily, and

Gaul, but served to designate a vast and compact territory,

possessed or ruled sovereignly, by seigneural title.^ Pursuant

to the fixed and universal law of political development, this

new state was not, more tiian any other, to be without ambi-

tion, and its necessary tendency was to abuse, in promotion

of its material interests, the moral influence which its chief

exercised over the kingdoms of the west. After such a revo-

lution, the transmission of an annual tribute to the pontifical

court could not fail to have, at all events in the idea of that

court, a meaning wholly different from before. Notions

hitherto unheard of began to germinate there; the pope and

those about him spoke of the universal suzerainty of Saint

Peter over all countries, however distant, which had received

the Christian faith from Rome. England was of this number;

the re-establishment, therefore, of a tax, though meant merely

as a proof of Christian fervour, was perilous for the political

independence of that kingdom. No one there, it is true,

suspected the consequences which might result from the per-

petual obligation of Saint Peter's pence, neither the king,

who formed the engagement from religious zeal, . or from

vanity, nor the people, who had submitted to it without a

murmur, as an act of devotion; yet half a century sufiiced

to develop these consequences, and to enable the court of

Eome to treat England as a fief of the apostolic see.

About the year 1030, king Knut resolved to go in person

to Rome, to visit the tombs of the apostles, and receive the

thanks due to his liberalities; he set out with a numerous

retinue, bearing a wallet on his shoulder, and a long staff m his

liand.2
'

Having accomplished his pilgrimage, and on the point

of returning to the north, he addressed to all the English

nation a leUer, throughout whicli there prevails a tone of

kindliness that contrasts singularly with the education and

first acts of royalty of the son of Swen.
« Knut, king of England and Denmark, to all the bishops

and primates, a^nd all the English people, greeting. I hereby

' neury, Hist. Eccltx., viii. 20.

t Torfflcus, lit stip. pars. ill. lib. iii. cnp. xvi. p. 223. Encomlon EminjB„

p. d93, in noiis.
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announce to you that I have been to Rome for the remission

>fe thP l;^i^'°f ^-,-'* '°' ''='""° granted me, once in n.yhfe the grace of vis.ting in person his very lioly apostlesPe er and Pau
,
and all the saints who have their habitationeither w.thm the walls, or without the Roman city. I deter-mined upon this journey, because I had learned from the

Bower'tor'T "'f"'/''''*
the apostle Pe.er possesses greatpower to bind or to loose, and that he keeps the keys of the

celestial kingdom; wherefore I thought it useful to solicit
specially his favour and patronage with God.

"
^'J""? }}'" ^'?'»s'cr solemnity was held here a -reat

npT ?
'""^"'o^s Pcrsons-namoly, pope John, thc^m-

peror luinrad, and aU the chief men of the nations, fromIMount Gargano to the sea which surrounds us. All receivedme with great distinction, ami honoured me with rich nre-

vestlnt '•rrV'f
'"'^ v.ascs ..1-..,M and silver, and stuffs and

% e=,tments of great price. I have conversed with the en.„crorthe lord pope and the other princes, upon the wants of all thepeople of my kingdoms, English and Danes. I have endea!voured to obtain lor my people justice and security in theirpilgrimages to Rome, and especially that they may not for«.e future be delayed on their road by the closing of themountain passes, or vexed by enormous toUs. I afso com-
plained to the lord pope of the immensity of the suras exactedto this day from my archbishops, when, acconling to customthey repair to the apostolical court to obtain the pallium. I
has_ been decided that this shall not occur for the future

1 would .also have you know that I have made a vow toAlmighty God to regulate my life by the dictates of virtueand to govcni my people with justice. If durin- the im-petuosity o iny youth I have done anything cmtniry toequity, I will lor the future, with the help of God, aincnd

m"d°an'"'"'°'
7P°-7 7'-«<ore. lUuirea^dZ

the .Uhiir. of my kingdom, to lend thdn.sclves to no inju.tirr
cither ,n h-ar of nic, or to favour the pou-orful. I rcco.„m,.„d
them. If they pn.e my friendship and their own lives to dono harm or violence to .any man, rich or poor; let every one

I^r^r, P .?
.'"•''^^ "'•'" '^'''<='' ''° possesses, and not be dis-turbed in that enjoyment, cither in the king's name or in the
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name of any other pcr.-on, nor under pretext of levying money
for my treasury; for I need no money obtained by unjust
means.

" I propose to return to England lliLs summer, and as soon
as tlie preparations for my embarkation shall be completed.
1 iutrcat and order you all, bishops and officers of my king-
dom of England, by the faith you owe to God and to me, to

see that bclbrc my return all our debts to God be paid

—

namely, the plough dues, the tithe of animals born within the
year, and the pence due to Saint Peter from every house in

to^\Ti and country; and furtlicr, at mid August, the tithe of
the harvest, and at jNInrtinmas tlie first fruit of the seed; and
if, on my landing, these dues are not fully paid, the royal
power will be exercised upon defaulters, according to the
rigour of the law and without any mercy."^

It was in the reign of Xnut, and favoured by the protracted
wars that he pro.secuted to reunite tlie other Scandinavian
kingdoms to Denmark, that Godwin, the Saxon peasant,
whose singular adventure we have before related, gradually
rose to the highest military honours. After a great victory
gained over the Norwegians, he obtained the dignity of earl,

or political chief of the ancient kingdom of Wessex, now
reduced to the state of a province. IMany other English
zealously served the Danish king in his conquests in Korway
and on the shores of the Baltic. He employed the Saxon
navy to destroy that of the petty kings of the north, and
having dispossessed them, one after the other, he assumed the
new title of emperor of the north, by the grace of Christ,
king of kings.2 Despite tlii-=; intoxication of military glory,
however, the national antipathy to the Dani.sh domination did
not cease; and on the death of their grea king, as his con-
temporaries called him, things resumed their course. Nothing
remained of the apparent fusion of two races under the same
flag; and this empire, raised for a moment above all the king-
doms of the north, was dissolved in the same manner as the
vast empire of Charh^magne. Tlu; Scandinavian populations
expelled their Danish contjuerors, and chose national chiefs

> Florent. Wigorn. Cliron., p. C21.
« Ego .... inipcrnlor Kuiito a Clnisto jcrc rc^rnm, rcRiminis . . . politus.

(Diploma Knuli regis, apud Wilkins, Concilia Mngriae Biitannioc, i. 290.)
VOL. I. I
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for themselves. More anciently subjected, the Anglo-Saxons

could not all at once regain their liberty in so complete a

manner; but they secretly attacked the power of the foreigners,

and commenced by intrigues a revolution that was to be ter-

minated by force.*

The Danish king died in the year 1035, and left three sons,

of whom one only, named Hardeknut, {Ilarda-knut, Horda-
knut, Hartha-knuf,) that is, Knut the strong or the brave,

was born of the Norman Emma; the others were the children

of a first wife. Knut had at his death desired that the son

of Emma should be his successor; such a nomination was
rarely without influence upon those to whom the German
customs gave the right of electing their kings. But Harde-

knut was then in Denmark; and the Danes of London,'-^ eager

to have a chief, that they might be united and powerful against

the discontented Saxons, elected as king another son of Knut,

named Harold.^ This election, sanctioned by the majority,

met with some opponents, whom the English hastened to join,

in order to nourish and envenom the domestic quarrel of their

masters. The provinces of the south-west, which, for the

whole duration of the conquest, were always the first to rise

and the last to submit, proclaimed Hardeknut king, while the

Danish soldiers and sailors installed Harold in London. This

political schism again divided England into two zones, sena-

rated by the Thames. The north was for Harold, the south

for the son of Emma; but the struggle carried on in these

two names was in reality the struggle between tlie two great

interests of the all-powerful conquerors to the north of the

Thames, and the less feeble of the conquered to the south.

Godwin, son of Ulfnoth, was then chief of the vast pro-

vince of Wesx'x, and one of the most powerful men in Eng-
land. Wliether he had already conceived the project of

using the power he derived from the foreigners for the deli-

verance of his nation, or felt a personal affection for the

younger son of Knut, he favoured the absent claimant, and

invited the widow of the late king into the west. She came,

• Praesidia militiim danorum in Anglia, ne Anglici a domiriio Danonim
laberentur. (f*etri Olai Excerpt, apiid Script, rer. Danie. ii., '-207.) Saga af

Magnusi Berfaetta, cap, xi. ; Snorre's Heimskringla, iii. 211.

2 Ingulf., nt sup. i. 61. Chron. Saxon., p. 154.

» Her, eminent, chief; aid, hold, faithful. The Saxons wrote it Harold*
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accompanied by some Danish troops,* and bringing with her
part of her husband's treasures. Godwin assumed the office of
general in chief and protector of the kingdom in the name
and in the absence of the son of Emma.^ He received, for

Hardeknut, the oaths of fidelity of the whole southern po-
pulation. This ambiguous insurrection, which, under one
aspect, appeared the struggle of two pretenders, under an-
other, a war of nation against nation, did not extend north
of the Thames. There the mass of the Saxon inhabitants

swore, in common with the Danes, fidelity to king Harold;
there were only a few individual exceptions, as the refusal of
Ethelnoth,3 an Englishman by birth and archbishop of Can-
terbury, to consecrate the king elected by the foreigners, and
to give him the sceptre and crown of the Anglo-Saxon kinf^s.'*

Harold, according to some historians, crowned himself with
his own hand, without any religious ceremony; and renewing
in his heart the ancient spirit of his ancestors, he conceived a
hatred for Christianity. It was the hour of worship, and
when the people -were repairing to church, that he selected

to send for his hunting dogs, or have his table served.^

A fierce war between the south and north of England,
between the Saxon population and the Danish population,

appeared inevitable. This expectation occasioned a sort of
panic among the Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of the left bank of
the Thames,^ who, despite their apparent fidelity to the king
recognised by the Danes, feared lest they should be treated

as rebels. Many families quitted their houses, and sought
shelter in the forests. Whole troops of men, women, and
children, with their cattle and goods, proceeded to the marshes,
which extended for more than a hundred miles over the
four counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Northampton, and
Lincoln.*^ This district, which appeared a vast lake inter-

spersed with islands, was only inhabited by monks, who owed
to the munificence of the ancient kings vast houses built

amidst the waters, upon piles and earth brought from a dis-

* Mid .... huscarlum (Chron. Saxon., 154.)
" Willelm. Malmes., ut sup., lib. ii. p. 70. Hemic. Huntiiid., vt sup. lib. vi.

p. ;Ui4:. Chron Sax. p. 155.
' Ethel, noble ; noth, iisofnl. * Eramoe regineB Encora., p. 174,

* Ibid. « liigr.ir.. ft s,7/). i. 61. ^ Id. ib.
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tance.^ The poor fugitives settled in the willow groves

which covered these low and muddy lands. Wanting many

of the necessaries of life, and liaving nothing to do the whole

day, they assailed with solicitations, or with visits of simple

cnriosity, the monks of Croyland, Peterborough, and other

neighbouring abbeys. They went to and fro unceasingly to

demand assistance, counsel or prayers;"^ they followed the

monks or servants of the convent at every turn, importuning

them to pity their lot. In order not to depart from the

observance of their rules, the monks shut themselves up in

their cells, and deserted tlie cloister and th(3 church, because

the crowd flocked there. Wulf, a hermit, who lived alone in

the marshes of Pegland, was so alarmed at iinding himself

suddenly surrounded by men and noise, that he abandoned

his cabin, and fled to seek other deserts.

The war, so desired on one side of the Tliames, and so

dreaded on the other, did not take place, because the absence

of Hardeknut being protracted, the enthusiasm of his Danish

partisans subsided,^ and the English of the south did not think

the moment had arrived for them to raise their national stan-

dards, not as favourers of a Danish pretender, but as enemies

to all the Danes. The Norman woman, whose presence

served to give to the insurrection a colour less oflensive in

the eyes of a foreign power, made peace witli this power, and

surrendered the treasure of Knut to the rival of her own son.

Godwin and the other Saxon chiefs of the west, forced by

her desertion to acknowledge Harold as king, swore obe-

dience to him, and Hardeknut was forgotten.'* At the same

time there happened a tragical event, the story of which has

only reached us enveloped in much obscurity. A letter

from Emma, who was living at London on good terms with

king Harold, was sent, it would appear, to the two sons of

Ethelred in Normandy; their mother informed them in it

that the Anglo-Saxon people appeared disposed to make

one of them king, and to shake ofl' the Danish yoke; she

I Will. Midmesb., nt sup. lib. iv. p. 292.

2 Iiigiilf., ut Slip. i. (il.

» Roger (le Hoved., ut nup. pars. 1. 438.

* Rex pjei. Alius, .... Full cynrj ofer nil Eiigla-land. (^Chron. Sax., p.

155.)

invited one of them to come secretly to England, to advise

with her and their friends.' Whether the letter was genuine

or forged, the sons of Ethelred received it with joy, aiul

the younger of the two, Alfred, embarked by the consent of

his brother, with a troop of Norman or Boulognese sol-

diers,^ which was contrary to the instructions of Emma, if,

indeed, the invitation proceeded from her.'^

The young Alfred landed ut Dover, and advanced south

of the Thames, where he was likely to encounter less danger

and ditticulty, because the Danes were not numerous there.

Godwin went to meet him, perhaps to ascertain his capacity.

and to concert with him some plan for the national deli-

verance. He found him surrounded by foreigiierSj who had

come in his train to share the high fortune he hoped to

find in England, and this sight suddenly converted the

favourable disposition of the Saxon chief towards Alfred into

hatred. An ancient historian on this occasion puts into the

mouth of Godwin a speech to the assembled chiefs, in which

he represents to them that Alfred was come escorted by too

many Normans; that he had promised to tliese Normans pos-

sessions in England, and that they must not allow this race

of foreigners, known throughout the world for their crai't

and daring, to become masters in the country.'* Whatever

may have been the fiict as to this harangue, Alfred was aban-

doned, if not betrayed by Godwin and the Saxons,'' wlu»

in truth had not summoned him from bey»>nd seas, U(,v

drawn him into the peril in Avhich they left him. Harold's

officers, informed of his landing, surprised him with his com-

panions in the town of Guildford, while they were unarmed

and dispersed in diflerent houses. They were all seized and

bound, without any attempt being made to defend them.*^

More than six hundred foreigners had followed young

Alfred; they were separated from him, and treated with the

' Rogo. iniiis vestnim lul me velociter et private veiiiut. (Emma3 regiuic

encom., p. 174.)
2 Willelm. Gemct., ut aiip. p. 271.

' Joli. Bromtoii, ut sup. i. col. iV-W. Ihiinue llui-om., p. 175 &; G.

* Heiiric. Hmitiiul., ut sup. lib. vi. p. 805
* Willelm. Midmcs., ut sup. lib. ii. p. 77.

• Roger (le Iloveden, vt .sup. p. A-)^. Ailrcd. Rieviil. Geueiilog. reg. Aug.

i]>ud Hist, niigl. Script. (Seldeu) i. col. ;ilJO. Guill. rictaviensib, apud

Sciii't. I'-T. Normanii., p. 17b.
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greatest barbarity; nine of each ten perished in horrible tor-
tures; the tenth alone, obtained his life. The son of Ethelred,
transferred to the island of Ely, in the heart of the Danish
territory, was brought before j udges, who condemned him to
lose his eyes as a violator of the peace of the country. Hi«
mother took no steps to save him from this punishment. She
deserted the orphan, says the ancient chronicler;^ and other
historians reproach her with having been an accomplice in his
death.2 The latter assertion may be doubted, though it is a
singular circumstance that Emma, on being shortly afterwards
banished from England by king Harold, did not repair to
Normandy with her own relations and the second son of
Ethelred, but sought a foreign asylum in Flanders,^ whence
she addressed herself to the son of Knut in Denmark, intreat-
ing him to revenge his maternal brother, the son of Ethel-
red the Saxon, who, said Emma, had been assassinated by
Harold, and betrayed by Godwin,*
The treachery of Godwin was the war-cry of the Normans,

who in their blind resentment accused the Saxons rather than
the Danes of the massacre of their countrymen, victims of a
too hazardous enterprise. There are, besides, many versions
of this affair,'^ of which not one is supported by sufficient
proofs to be regarded as the true one. An historian, among
the most worthy of belief, commences his narration in these
words :

" I am now going to relate what the story-tellers re-
count of the death of Alfred :"6 and at the end of his narrative,
he adds, " This being the common rumour, I have not omitted
it, but as no chronicle mentions it, I affirm it not.""^ What
appears, beyond doubt, is the execution of the son of Ethel-
red, and of several hundred men wlio had accompanied him
from Normandy and France, to excite the Saxons to insur-
rection; the interview of Godwin with this young man, and
more especially, the premeditated treachery of which he is

* Willelm. Malmes., uf .sup. lib. ii. p. 70.—Ehiretli carmen scire volebat,
et Edwardo exuli Dichei penibus boiii faciebat. {Bugdale, Jlonast. Angliv.
I. UfJ.)

« C. Joli. Bromt., uf sup. i. col. 1);]4., Dugdale, p. 35.
' Fleiirici Hunt., lib. vi. p. 304.

< Kogcr de Hovederi, pars i. ut suj). p. 438.
* Joh. Bromt., nt sup.

• Willelm. Malmes., lib. ii. ut sup. p. 77. ' Id. ih.
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accused by many writers, appear to be fabulous circumstances,

Ruperstructed on one genuine fact. However unworthy of

belief these fables may be, they are for from being destitute

of historical importance, in consequence of the credit they

obtained in foreign countries, and the national resentment

which they excited against the English people.

On the death of Harold, the Anglo-Saxons, still not bold

enough to choose a king of their own race, concurred with the

Danes in electing the son of Emma and Knut.'* The first

act of royalty done by Hardeknut was to order the body of

liis predecessor, Harold, to be disinterred, and after the head

had been cut off, to be thrown into the Thames. Some Danish

fishermen found the body, and again buried it at London, in

the cemetery set apart for their nation, who even in the

grave were resolved to be distinguished from the English.^

Having given this example of vengeance and barbarity

against one dead brother, the new king, with a great show of

fraternal affliction, commenced an extensive judicial inquiry

into the murder of Alfred. He himself being a Dane, no

man of Danish race was cited by him to appear before the

justice-seat, and Saxons were alone charged with a Cx-ime

which could only have been useful to their masters. God-

win, whose power and doubtful designs inspired great fears,

was the first accused; he presented himself, according to the

English law, accompanied by a great number of relations,

friends and witnesses, who, with him, swore that he had

taken no part, directly or indirectly, in the death of the son

of Ethelred. This legal i)roof was not sufficient with a king

of foreign race; and in order to give it value, it was necessary

for the Saxon chief to back it with rich presents, the de-

tails of which if not wholly fabulous, would lead one to be-

lieve that many of the English assisted their countryman to

buy off this prosecution, instituted in bad faith. Godwin gave

king Hardeknut a vessel adorned with gilt metal and manned

with eighty soldiers, each with a gilt helmet, a gilt axe upon

his left shoulder, a javelin in his right hand, and on each arm

bi*acelets of gold, weighing six ounces.^ A Saxon bishop,

1 Id. ib. Mattli. Westm., nt sup. p. 210.

' Ingulf., vt sup. i. (52.

' Willelm. Malmesb., lib. ii. ut sup. p. 77.
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named Leofvvin,^ accused of havin- assisted the sou of Ulf-
noth III his alleged treason, like Godwin, cleand himself by
presiMits. "^

In general in hi^ n'huioiis with the r.mquered, Harde-
knut show«:d less cniclty than avaric.'; his love of money
equalled and p»-rha}.s ,<xr.MMh-d that of the pirat.-s his an-
cestors. He overvvhehn-Ml England with taxes, and nu.iv than
once lus collectors tell \\v\mx< of the hatred and despair they
excited. The citizens of VV..nM.f,.r killed two in th.' exer-
cise ol their functions. A. s.on as the n< ws of this niurd(T
readied the Danish authorities, two chicrtains of that nation,
i^eofrik and Siwanl, th.- on. rn..r of M.Tcia, tlie other of
Norihumbria, united their i...,. and inarchd a-ainst the
rebe city, with orders to waste it by fire and steel. The
inhabitants ahandone.l their hoiis.-s in a bodv, and took refu'rem one ot the islands f,»nnr,l by the Severn; ihev liere raised
intrenchnients, and re>iste.l, ,n,til the w, aried assailants al-
lowed them to return in peace to their (Iwellinns.'^
Thus the spirit of independeiKc^ \vhi(di the eoncnierors called

revolt, gradually revived among the >ons of the Saxons and
the Angles. 3Iisery and insults were not waiuiiiir f.. awaken
in their min<l.. re^^ivt Ibr their lost libertv ' The Dane who
bore tlui title of king of E glan.l was noi the onlv oppressor
of t^he natives; un.Ier him wa. a whole nation of* tbrei-ners,
each of whom did Jiis be- towards tlui evil work. Th?s su-
perior class, of whom the English were subjects and not fel-
low citizen-^, (hd not pay tax-s like the English, but, on the
contrary, shared il,.. imposts levie.l bv their cdiief, receiving
at fixvd |,eriods, large distributions of money.* AVhen the
king, in his military review > or pleasure excursions. ummI the
house ot a Dane as his lodging, the Dane was paid, souK^times
in moiiey,'^ s<.metimes with the fat cattle which the Saxon

I.l. ih. Li„/-,ri„. I. , ,„ /, /;,/;, ,I,.iir, bclove.l
^ Willelm. Mi.lriiM.h.. lih. ii. „/ ,,.„^,. p. 70.

, ^„
' ''>''- JiifHiii

, /// s>nK i. fol. :t:.t.

vaass,ai„s suiH ,„., siu^mus n.n' „ti mamis. (Willelm. :\ralmosb..
m.. n.,ut,>,j>.

i>.
-(,.) Nuvnuu m' i;uu.s iTri,i{,nbu«*, ^iii. iii;i.Tii.>. (Cla-on.

>iix. p. I M,.)_xxxii navilMis, xi milli.i iibrnniin; {ih.)
''. '^';'

''''"'l
"""'^ w^nl. mill. lib. ai-TPiiti. a.l sumptus hospitii

re^is
(

I-'unn Kny,hi<MK ./<• I-nNt. .h,,,(. lib. j. rui. xxm. .j>n,l Script List,
Augl. (bebbij) ii. vol. -.HyH).
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peasant had thus fr d for the table of his coiuiuei'ors.^ But
the house of the Saxon was the inn of the Dane; the

foreigner there gratuitously enj yed fire, food, and bed; he

occupied the place of honour as master.^ The head of the

family might not drink without his guest's permission, nor bj

seated in his presence. The latter coidd at ]d(^asnre insult

the wife, the daughter, or the servant^ of liis Saxon^ and if he

defended or avenged them, he found no asylum; he was pur-

sued and tracked like a wild beast; a price was set on his

head as on a wolf's ; he became a wolfs hfad, to adopt the

Anglo-Saxon expression;'* and nothing remained for him but

to fly to the forest with the wolves, to become a brigand

there, and war against the foreign conquerors, and the na-

tives, A\ ho slumbered like cowards beneath the yoke of these

foreigners.

These long accumulated sufferings at length produced their

fruits; on the death of king Hardeknut, which took place sud-

denly amidst a marriage feast, before the Danes assembled

to elect a new king, a great insurrectionary army was formed

under the command of a Saxon named Howne.'^ Unfor-

tunately, the patriotic exploits of this army are now as little

known, as the name of its cdiief is obscure. Godwin and his

son. llarald (or Harold, according to the Saxon ortliography),

now raised the standard of inde|)endence of their country,

against every Dane, king or claimant, cliief or soldier. Beaten

back rapidly to the north, driven from town aft(?r town, the

Danes left the country, and landed, greatly diminished in num-
ber, on the shores of their old country.*^ They in their turn

related a story of treachery, the romantic circumstances of

which are found, equally fabulous, in the history of several

nations; they said that Harohl, son of Godwin, had invited

1 ^Ingna s>arama auimalium bene ciiv-xmiin. {ih.)

2 Ul/iis Daiius custos et raagister doiiuis super ouiiies alios hospitii. {ih.')

3 Nam si Dacus Aiiglico super poiitem oecuirisset, Anglicus pedem movere

ausus non fuisset, donee Dacus ponum i>ern-aiisisset, et ulterius nisi Angli

in lionorem Dacorum capita iuclinasseut graves pcBiias et vorbira sentirent.

(Bromt., i. col. 034.)
* Wulf-heofod, the term applied by tlie Saxous to men outlawed for any

great crime. (Wilkins, Lc<jc it Coiuilia.)

* KuyghtoD,lib. i. cap. vi. ut sup. * Ii.

y*-i
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the chiefs among them to a grand banquet, to which the
baxons came armed, and attacked tliem unexpectedly »

It was not a surprise of tliis kind, but open war, wliioh put
an end to the dominion of the Scandinavians in En-land
Godwins son and Godwin himself, phiyed, at the head of the
revolted nation, the most conspicuous part in this national
war. At the moment of deliverance, the whole care of public
atJairs was confided to the son of the cowherd Ulfnoth who
in saving his country from the hands of the foreigners, had
accomplished the extraordinary fortune he had be-un by
saving a foreigner from the hands of his countrymen °

God-
win, had he desired it, might have been named king of the
H^nghsh; few suffrages would liave been denied him? but he
preferred to direct the attention of the people toward, a man
unconnected with the recent events, without enviers with-
out enemies; inoffensive to all from his absence from public
affairs, interesting to all by his misfortunes—towards Edward
the second son of Ethelred, the same whose brother he was
accused ot having betrayed and put to death. By the advice
ot the chief of Wessex,3 a great council, assembled at Gillinff-
ham decided that a national message should be sent to Edward
in Normandy, to announce to him that the whole people had
elected him king, but upon condition that he should brinrr
but few Normans with him.-*

®

Edward obeyed, says an ancient chronicle,^ and came to
England with very i'ew men. He was proclaimed kin- on
his arrival, and crowned in the cathedral of Winchester.

°
On

giving him the crown and sceptre, the bishop made him a
long speech upon the duties of royalty, and the mild and
equitable government of hh Anglo-Saxori predecessors. As
he was unmarried, he selected for his queen the dau-hter of
the powerful and popular man to whom he owed his kln-dom
Various evil rumours circulated on the subject of this marriage-
It was said that Edward, alarmed at the immense authority
ot Lrodwin, had taken him fur a father-in-law, to avoid havin-o

• Petri Olai, Excerpt., nf xiip. ii. 207.
- DugdaJe, MuiKist. .Iinit'ir., i. -^4.

Willelm. Malmesb., HI., ii. „t sup. p. 80.
*Cnroii.Sax., p. 15(). Henric. Huiuiml., lib. vi. «/«,/„ 305- Knvcl.tonUi sup. hb. i. cup. viii. col. 2.'Ji!».

^ '
^".'^''^oii,

* Henrici Ilujitiiid., lib. vi. uf sup.

>>
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him for an enemy.^ Others say that, before procuring the

election of the new king, Godwin had exacted from him an
oath, by God and his soul, that he would, if elected, marry
his daughter.2 However this may have been, Edward re-

ceived in marriage a young person of great beauty and learn

ing, modest and of a sweet disposition ; she was called Edith,

a familiar diminutive for Edswith or Ethelswith.^ '•' I have
often seen her in my childhood," says a contemporary, " when
I went to visit my father, who was employed in the king's

palace. If she met me on my return from school, she inter-

rogated me upon my grammar, poetry, or even logic, in

which she was well versed; and wlien she had entangled me
in the meshes of some subtle argument, she never failed to

bestow upon me three or four crowns by her servant, and to

send me to have refreshment in the pantry."'* Edith was
mild and kind to all who approached her; those who disliked

the somewhat savage pride of character of her father and
brother, praised her for not resembling them, as is poetically

expressed in a Latin verse, then much esteemed: " Sicut

spina rosam, genuit Godwinus Editham."—" As the thorn

produces the rose, so Godwin produced Edith."^

The withdrawal of the Danes, and the complete destruction

of the rule of the conquest, in awakening patriotic thoughts,

had rendered the Anglo-Saxon customs dearer to the people.

They desired to restore them in all their pristine purity,

freed from all that the mixture of races had added to them of

foreign matter. This wish led them to revert to the times

which preceded the great Danisli invasion, to the reign of

Ethelred, who.se institutions and laws were sought out with
a view to their re-establishment.^ This restoration took place

to the utmost extent possible, and the name of king Edward
became connected with it; it was a popular saying that this

good king had restored the good laws of his father Ethelred.

But, in truth, he was no legislator; he promulgated no new
code; the only thing was, that the ordinances of the Danish

' Willelm Gemet., tit sup. p. '271.

2 Dugdale, Monast. Anglic, i. 24.

• Ed, liappy, fortunate ; ethel, noble ; schwend, swinlh, smith, light, ao-

tive.

Ingulf., vt sup. i. 62. * Id. ih.

* Willelm. Malmesb., lib. ii. ut sup.
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kings ceased in his reign to be executed.* The tax of the

conquest, at first granted teniporai'ily under tlie name of

DanegheUl, as we have seen above, then levied « aeh year,

during thirty years, for the foreij>M soldiers and sailors,''^ was

in this manner abolished, not through the s|)ontaneous bene-

volence of the new king, but because there were no longer

any Danes in Enghuid.

That is to sa} , there were no longer any Danes living ir*

the country as rulers; such had all been expelled; but the

English, restored to libert\', did not drive from their habita-

tions the laborious and i)eaeeable Danes w ho, swearing obe-

dience to the common law, were content with existing simply

as cultivators or citizens. The Saxon people did not, by way
of reprisals, levy t;ixes on tliem, or render their condition

worse than their own. In the eastern, and especially in the

northern provinces, the children of the Scandinavians con-

tinued to exceed in number those of the Anglo-Saxons; these

provinces were distinguished from the midland and southern

by a remarkable ditference of idiom, maimers, and local

customs,'"* but not th<' sliLditcst resistance was raised to the

government of the Saxun king. Social equality soon drew

together and fused the two nations, formerly hostile. This

union of all the inhabitants of the English soil, formidable to

foreign invaders, stayed their ambitious projects, and no

northern king dared to assert in arms the heritage of the

sons of Knut. Th<'sc kings even sent messages of peace and

friendship to the [)eaceable E^hvard: " We will," said they,

"allow you to reign unmolested o\er your country, and we
will content ourselves with the lands which God has given

us to rule."*

But under this exterior appearance of pros|)erity and in-

dependence, new germs of trouble and ruin were silently de-

veloping themselves. King Edward, son of a >*'urmaii woman,

» Sub nomine i- "- T'lhvardi junitur, non quod ille statnerit, scd quod

observavril. (Id. rv
,

* DtJtne-gcld, danm-ijeold ; ul. Ileregeold, tiibiite of the army (Clirou

Sax. passim.)
* Myrciia-laga, Wc^l Scuxna-lugii, DieiKi-lji;,'n. S.'e llifkes, Thesaurus

linjjuar. Septeutrion.
* Magnus then godts S:(f,'!i, cap. iii.; Sn .n. < Hfim>kiingla, ii. 'o'l\ lu

gulf., ut sup. p. C5 ; Job. Bromt. ut sup. i. cul. l*">s.
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brought up from infancy in Normandy, had returned almost

a foreigner to the country of bis ancestors;^ a foreign language

had been that of his youth; he had grown old among other

men and other customs than the customs and men of England;

his friends, the companions of his p'easures and his sorrows,

his nearest relatives, the husband of his sister, were all beyond

seas. He had sworn to bring with him but few Normans,

and but few, in fact, accompanied him, but many followed

him: those who had loved him in his exile, those who had

more or less assisted him when he was poor, all hastened to

besiege his palace.^ He could not help receiving them at his

fireside and at his table, or even the preferring them to the,

to him, strangers from whom he derived his fireside, his table,

and his title." The irresistible tendency of early aifections so

misled him, that he gave all the high dignities and great

oflaces of the country to men born in another land, and who

cared not for England. The national fortresses were placed

under the guard of Norman warriors; Norman priests ob-

tained bishoprics in England, and became the chaplains,

councillors, and intimate confidants of the king.

Many who called themselves cousins to Edward's mother

passed the Channel, sure of a good reception.-^ None who

solicited a favour in the Norman tongue* met wath a denial;

their langtiage even banished from the palace the national

language, which became an object of ridicule with the foreign

courtiers; flatterywas ever addressed to the king in the favourite

idiom. All the ambitious English nobility spoke or stam-

mered in their houses the new court language, as alone worthy

of a well born man.^ They cast aside their long Saxon

cloaks, for the short wide-sleeved Norman mantle; they imi-

tated in their writing the lengthened form of the Norman

letters; instead of signing their name at the bottom of civil

acts, they affixed seals of wax, in the Norman fashion. In

short, all the ancient national customs, even in the most

trifling things, were abandoned to the lower class.^

» Ingtilf., ut sup. p. 02.

2 Willelm. Mahuesb., lib. ii. nt sup. p. 80.

» Attrabeus de Normanuia plurimos quos, variis dignitatibus promotes,

in iinmensum exaltabat (Ingulf., ut sup. p. 02.) Dugdale, 3Iou. Angl., I 34.

* Ingulf., nt sup.

* Tanquam magnum geiuiliiium. (Ingulf., ut sup.)

• Propriara consuetudiuem in his et in aliis multis erubescere Hd. ib.)

^. iiik,u. .

.
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But the people who had shed their blood that England
might be free, and who were not so delighted with the grace
and charm of the new customs, deemed that they saw the re-
vival, under another form, of a foreign government. Godwin,
although among his countrymen tlie highest in dignity and
the next after the king, fortunately had not forgotten his
plebeian origin, and joined the popular party against the
Norman favourites. The son of Ulfnoth and his four sons,
all brave warriors and greatly beloved by the people, resisted'
with erect front, the Norman influence, as they had drawn
their swords against the Danish conquerors.* In the palace
where their daughter and sister was lady and mistress, they
returned with insolence the insolence of the parasites and
courtiers from Gaul; they ridiculed their exotic customs, and
contemptuously denounced or jested at the weakness of the
king, who abandoned to them his confidence and the fortune
of the country.2

The Normans carefully collected their observations and
envenomed them at leisure; they incessantly repeated to Ed-
ward that Godwin and his sons grossly insulted liim, that
their arrogance was unbounded, and that it was easy to dis-
cern in them the ambition of reigning in his stead, and the
intention to betray him.3 But while these accusations were
current in the king's palace, in the popular meetings^ the
conduct and character of the Saxon cliicf and his sons were
judged far differently. " Is it astonishing," asked the people,
" that the author and support of Edward's reign should be
indignant at seeing new men from a foreign nation raised
above him? and yet never does he utter one harsh word to
the man whom he himself created king." The Norman
favourites were denounced as inflimous informers, fabricators
of discord and trouble,^ and there was ever a prayer, in ac-

» Godwinam et natos, magnanimos viros et indiistrios, auctores et tu-
tores regni (Willelm. Malmesb., lib. ii. ,if suj>. p. so.)

* I/k p. 8].
* Willelm. Malmesb., lib. ii. ut si(p.

K* Pf^^^'^^st^'i a ^*"^ty o*" provincial awd muoicipal institutions among
the Anglo-Saxons. Folcgemof, scire-tjvmnt, provincial assembly. Burh-
aemot, U ic-gemot, town, assembly. Ilmlbuj, house of council. Jfaus-hut,common bouse. Gild-hall, club; ged-uipr, association. (See Hickes.
IhesauruSj as to tlie social institutions of the Aiido Saxons.)

'•Willelm Muhijob., id sujk

I
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clamations for long life to the great chief, to the chief ma?

ofFrip^ -T "m"""-'
'^"^^ '"'^'^^^^ fatal marS^feof Ethelred with a Norman, that union contracted to save thecountry from foreign invasion,^ and from which a fresh inva!

;rc;:„Vf:rend^,ir"'^' '
"^^ '"'''"''' """^^^ '"^ -^^^^'

The traces and perliaps the original expression of these

virirAfThettag:s;:STevrth:U'i:s^r'r
" The a,,.powerfufGod must havrproitVS^^^^^^^^^

SiTsfrt oT" T?"
''"• *^ ^"^"'•^ ^-'=' -d ™-t h"veiramed a f,ort of military ambuscade against it- for on on,.hand he let loose the Danish invasion; on t'he other hecreated and cemented the Norman alliance, so that if weKf tt'N"" '^'"^^"tr feeesby theWnes, iiecurnmg of the Normans might be at hand to surprise us."3

• H.„ri.i II '.'^^'Vl"'
^""- "'"' (Seidell) lib. i. p 4.• Hdirici Huniind., lib. vi. ul tup. p. 539. • H. ih
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.n™ 2, E„gU„..-Death of kin, i:.'™^-;^™-' 1 Utfy
nation of the duke of Normandy-

'f" PJ^^^Vi itam to llarold-
to make a descent upon ^"gl";?-^^''''^"^^'""^"'

wa, ^overeiRntv
William-, negotiation with •'«,,,'"";!;' '^^'Jl^^-^^Xm tnd H 'rold

of the church at tins I''™ -:;/,;' 7,,^ fa
"- "f NVi"n™-Con-
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,

II. 1< ^;«^' "
g^ j,;^ opposition-
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OranJ military prepara,io,.s-l-.nr„lm..Mt "f ."^""^^"^^ ',,,""
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<
m ^^> *

, ^ ^^^^,^ ^y,^^, ,,,,,
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,, , x^„,„^,,^

a!Jl!^es-Aituck upon the Anglo-Saxon camp-Mciory ol the Noimans

—The body of Harold recognised by his mistress.

Among those wl.o came from Xormandy or Fnmce to vgt

king Edward, was a certain Eu3tache who on the o*ej^'j«

of the channel hore the title of coutjt de R°"l«ffV "\J„tt
the hereditary government, under tlu- ^uTormniy of the k.ngB
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aL?^hr;nf/^'/°'^", °^ ^/"'°S°^ """J » ^""ll territoryalong the coast, and in token of his dignity of lord of a mari-

heTirr^T "'^'"! ^' ""^ armed "or war, wore in hshelmet two long plumes of whalebone.' Eustache hid iu,tmarned Edward's sister, the widow of anoth.^F'-eehmaanamed Gualfer de Mantes.^ The Saxon king's n.w 1 roZTr"

lelT.n P ,1 /"' "'^ •'"^''^^'^ '^"•^•^ "'"' ""'" born, like hira-

having''
"^''^''" '" ^ ''"y"''"S "'«y Pl'^^^'-fl- Afterhaving rented, on I,,., return ho.ne, in the city of Canterburythe count proceeded towards ])„ver; at about a tnile fro,, thetown, he made h.s escort halt, quitt,-,! !,is t.avelli,,,, pdtVeyand mounted the charger which one of his m.u led i, hUright I'and;' he put on his coat of mail, and all his eom-panions did the same. In this menacing i.ttire ti,ey" m.:;ed

to m'-f/l"r''"l'r
?''"'"''? "'" '°"'"' '"••"•l^insthe best houses

seUes in them. ll,e inhab,ta,.ts m.u-mured; „„e „ltl,..,n had

was about to take up h,s quniters in his Imuse. The frnvi-nerdrew h,s sword and wounded the Englishman, wl,. ^t^lyarming with h,.s househohl, attaeke.l and killetl the a..-,,;,^On heanug tins, Eustache de Boulogne and his .n,,,,, left

ehrnn- r
^'",? '^'""""> "nndered him, savs tl e .Saxonchromcle, before Ins own hearth.^ They the,. \v,.,u tin-ou °hthe town, 8wo,d in hand, striking mc-n au.l women a7,d•crushing children under the feet of the horses.o They h dnot proceeded far before they met a body of aimed oiti^eand in the combat which took place, lieteen of the u-'lognese were kille.1. The count fled with the rJmai'ider,

^See Willelm. B,itoni, PhUippeid, ap,,d Scnpt. ,er. Gallic, el Fr»n«o.,.

• Wdterns Medan.inus. (Willelm. Malmesl,,, lib. ii. ut s„p. 81.)
' Dtxtrnriiis, drslncr

* Ghron. Saxon., p. KJ;}. Willelm. Malmesb., ut nup.
» Chron. Saxon., p. Kl'.^.

• Roger de Hovedt'ii, ut sup. p. 441.
VO*j. I, w
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and not Tcnturln,'^ to seek the liarboiir to ombnrk, he turned
Imck and hastened to Gloucester, where king Kdward then
resided with his Norman favourites.^

The king, say the chronicles, gave liis pear.- to Eustache
and his companions.^ lie believed, on the bare word of his

brother-in-law, that all the blame lay with the citizens of
Dover, and, violently enraged against them, he ?ent fur God-
win, in whose government tlie town was included. "Go
without delay," said Edward, "and chastise, by a military
execution,^ tliose who attack my relations with arms in their

hands, and disturb the peace of the country." Less prompt
to decide in favour of a foreigner against his countrymen,
Godwin suggested that instead of exercising a blind vengeance
upon the wliole town, the magistrates should be cited, in legal

form, to appear before the king and royal judges, to account
for their conduct. "It is not right," said he to the king, "to
condemn, witlujut hearing them, men whom it is your duty to
protect."'

Edward's fury, aggravated by the clamours of his courtiers
nnd favourites, now turned wholly against the English chief,

wlio him«2lt; eliarged with disobedience and rebellion, was
cited to Miijxiarbetbre a grout council convoked at Gloucester.
Godwin at fust was little moved by this accusation, thinking
the king would soon be calmer, and that the other chiefs
would do him justice.-"' But lie soon learned that by means of
the royal influence and the intrigues of the foreigners, the
assembly had been corrupted, and that a sentence of banish-
ment would be pronomieed against himself and his sons.
Both Either and sons hereupcjii resolved to oppose tlieir popu-
larity to these machinations, and to make an np[)eal to the
English against the foreign courtiers, although it was far
from their intention, says the ancient chronicle, to ofier any
violence to llieir national k'w^S'

Godwin raised a troop of volunteers in the country south
of the TIkuih'S, the whole rvtent of which lie governed.
Harold, his eldest son, as.send)led a great number of men on

» Chron. ^iiKon.Tingm., snh rviito MLII. n^ud Lve, Glossar. iladfntvu
« //..

' Mid unfi-itlm. (Chron. Snxoii., im.)
* Wni'fliJi. ^rjihnesb., ut sup. a Ji,
* Chron. t;n\on., IG-i.

I
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the eastern coast, between the Thames and Bo.ston AVash; his

second son, Swen or Sweyn, engtiged the inhabitants of tho

Severn and the AVelsh frontier in this patriotic confedera-

tion The three armies unit(Ml near Gloucester, and de-

manded of the king, by me.seng«MS, that count Eustache nnd

his companions, with some other Normans and Boulognese at

the court, should be given up to the judgment of the nation.

Edward made no answer to thes.' rrcjuests and sent an order

to the two great chiefs of tlu^ northern and central provinces,

Siward and Leofrik, both Danes by birth, to march south-

west, with all the forces they could assemlde. The inhabi-

tants of Korthumbria and Merciii, though they armed at the

call of the two chiefs ior the defV'uce of the royal authority,

did so with little ardour. Siward and Leofrik heard their

soldiers murmur that it was an entire miscalculation to sup-

po.se that they would shed the blood of their countrymen iov

any foreign interest, or for Edward's favourites.'^

Both chieftains saw the foree of this: the national distinc-

tion between the Anglo-Saxons and the Anglo-Danes had

become too slight for the old hatred of the two races to be again

worked for the profit of the enemies of the country. Ihe

chiefs and warriors of the northern provinces refused posi-

tively to cross arms with the insurgents of the south; they

propo-^ed an armistice between the king and Godwin, and that

their dispute should be investigated before an assembly held

at London. Edward was compelled to yield; Godwin, who

did not desire war for the stike of war, willingly consented;

and on one side and the other, says the Saxon chronicle, they

swore the peace of God and perfect friendshii).^ Ihis was

the formula of the time, but, on one side at least, these pro-

mises were insincere. The king availed himself of the interva

before the meeting of the as>embly, fixed for the autumnal

oquinox, to augment the number of his troops, while Godwin

retired to the south-western ]Hovinces, and his band ol

Yolunteers, having neither p:.y nor cpiarters, returned to their

families. r>n-nkii.g his word, althr,ugh indirectly, Edward

proclaimed his ban for the levy of an army, south as well

as north of the Thames.'

I Chron. Saxon. Fr^.^m., vt sup. Roger tie Tlovedcn, ut snp. p. 441.

« Chron. Saxon., p. 104.

« J. I. ih. I<!. l-r»g-, "' '"P'
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This army, say the chroniclers, was the greatest that had

been seen uiicler'thc new rei.nn.^ The king gave the com-

mand of it to his lureipjn iavonrites, amongst whom in the

first rank, liizured a youthfid son of his sister Goda and the

Frenchman Gualticr de Mantes. Edward quartered his

forces in and near London, so that the national council

opened in the centre of a camp exposed to the influence of ^

terror and of royal seduction. Godwin and his two soni were

cited by tliis council, deliberating under compulsion, to

absolve from their oatlis and their attendance the few men

wlio remained with tlicni;- and U) appear witliout eacort and

unarmed. They replied that they were ready to obey the

first of tlicsc two orders, but that before appearing in the

assembly alone and unprotected, they demanded the king's

peace ami hostages to guarantee their personal safety both

coming and going.=* Twice they repeated this dcniand,

whic]°thc military array displayed in London fully justi-

fied on their part,'^ and twice they were met by a refusal,

and the summons to appear witliout delay, with twelve

compurgators to aHinn thuir innocence on oath. They did

not appear, and the great council declaring them contu-

macious, banished them, granting them only five days of

peace to quit England with all their family.^ Godwin, his

wife Gliitha or Edith, and tliree of his sons, Sweyn, Tosti,

and Gurth, proceeded to the eastern coast, whence they em-

barked for Flanders. Harold and his brother Leofwin went

westward, to Brig-stow, now Bristol, and crossed the Irish

sea. Before the expiration of the five days, and in contempt

of the decree of the assembly, the king sent a troop of horse

in pursuit of tliem, but the commander of the party, who

was a Saxon, either could not or would not overtake them.'^ K
The jiroperty of Godwin and his children was seized and

*'

confiscated. Ilis daughter, the king's wife, was deprived of

all her posst.'ssions in land, goods or money. It was not

r;ght, the foreign conrtiin.s ironically said, tluU while the

familv of this woman was undergoing the evils of exile, iho

» Cliron. Siiv., p. Ifit. M. Fra?., nt sup.

« >Villflni. Mnlmosb., ut sup. lib. ii. f^L

' (Jliroii. Siixoa.,
i>.

10 I.

« Willelni. Mnlnif^sb., u( xup. * C'bn.n. Snxon
, p. K.t.

« Id. Frog., ut suj). llogcr de Ilovcdcn, ut sup. p. 411.
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herself sLould sleep upon down > The
--^-"^"JjJJ:^?;;^

.eat so far as to allow '-
'"^, ;^-'«r\vTfo in na^ onTy!

il^sl'^S "Sted,tl he hiniself did not contradict

SSotuiot in .hich his
-.-;;-'•-J-;-nr-

lOicniK and nigli lonunL lui o_ > ,.,. ^
furniMied more governors than ever to Kngland.

^''<r
•f'°^

T^^ns IriduiUy Obtained there the sa.nc sui.remacy «l..ch the

Tan s' had formerly achieved by the sword A monk of

Tnmic-'cs named Robert, became archbishop of ^""te^''"^'

ioTcT Korman monk was made bishop of L"nf"^ ^^anotuu J-^" '

aoLosed, to make room for French-
prelates and abbots "^-^c '' 1' . • j^ ,„,,,,,j j,„ the mother's

T."'lCe"; -Sf^^ Golwn "and his sons became the

pS-- y oFn::Xu.ing foreign titles. One Kudes was m^^^^^

rhi.f of the four counties of Devon, Somerset, Uorstt, arm

f- rnwall and th,= son of Gualtier de Mantes, named UauIfe

Ld clS^e of Herefordshire and of the fortresses erected

'"Tnew lulffri Normandy, the most considerable of ndl

^Pvn He was born to Robert by a young g.rl of ialai e,

whoi the duke saw one day on his return from hunting, by

lie ^de of a brook, washing linen with her companions Her

hPa, V made a great impression on Robert, who, wishing to

W her for amitress, sent, says the poetical chronicle." one

Shi most discreet knights to make propo^u^

The father at first treated the offer with disdain, Dut on

reflect^ he went to consult one of his brotl.ers a hermit in

the neighbouring forest, a man of great religious reputation,

1 Willclm. Mnlmcsl)., ii( sup. p. »'i-

, N-,„„„,„ Ml,i r.. .,:.c n,,.. ,™...m,, ut .,« .l.oro nmovent, aec muU

"'"-'^'""''''- ''••'.
CI,:.,,,. S„xo„..,.,.nr,.

. Eo.n- ,1c Hov.,10,,. u, .,r. p. 1 n. Willol,,, M:,l,n|.sl^ «1 .«;-. V «'•

Thorn Itudbornc, Jl,s,. n.aj.r. iri„<.... Auglm b«c>«. ..
210.

5 Ingulf., vt sup. 1. (>•->-
,.

. Benoit de St. Muure, Clnoniauc cUs dues dc 2.ormand.e, u. oCI^.
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wlio" ri^plitMl til at ill all tliiii!j;s it was fitting to do llic will of

tiic prince; the i<*([ucisL was accord iiif^ly granted, says the

poet, and the night and hour lixcd. The name of the young
Norman was Arleto, a corruption of the ancient Danish name
Ilerlcve; the duke Robert loved her tenderly, and the child he
had by her was brought up Avith as much care as though, he
had been the son of a lawful wife.'

William was only seven years of age when his father was
seized with a desire to make a pilgrimage on foot to Jeru-
salem, to obtain forgiveness for his sins. Tlie Norman barons
wislicd to }>r( vent this, by representing to him tluit it would
be iniwell lor tliem to remain without a chief. *' By my
fiiith," answered Robert, " I will not leave you without a
lord. J liavc a little bastard, who will grow and be a gallant

man, if it [>lea>c God; and 1 am certain tliat he is my son.

Receive liim, thru, as yonr h)nl; fori make him my heir, and
give him from this time fortli the whole duchy of Normandy."^
TJie Norman barons di<l as the duke desired, *' because,"

says the old elironicle,-'' *' it suited them to do so." Thvy swore
fidelity to the child, placing their hantls between his.* Duke
Robert dying on liis [lilgrima.uo, several chied's, and especially

the relation.^ of the nncii-nt dukes, [irotested against this elec-

tion, saying tliat a hastanl could not command the sons of

Normans/' The sclgtienrs of IVs>in and the Cotentin, more
turljulent than the rest, and >'ill nior(! proud of the purity

of tlieir descent, placed themselves at the head of the malcon-
tents, and raised a numerous army; but tliey were defeated

in a pitched battle at the A'al des Dunes, near Caen, with the
ni-,i<tance of the king of France, who maintained the cause of

y*^^"ig <l'ike from ]>ersonal interest, and in order to exer-

cise some inliuence over th<; affairs of the country. William,

as he advanced in years, l)ecarne more and more dear to his

partisans; the day on which he for the lirst time assumed
armour, and mounted his lirst war-horse without nsin"" the

stirruiJ, \v:i6 a day of rejt>it:in'r tiirouijhcuit Normandy, h'rom
his youth he occupied himself with ndlitary matters, and made

^ Wilklni. Malmcsl)., Hh. iii. vt sup. p. 9').

• Br:if>U (li> St. Mjuirr, iit stip. ii. in I. Cliroiiiqiic dc St. Penis; Re-
Cllfil lies llisiiuirjm )Ic In Firtiifi' ot ilos (imile".. xi. -JijO. • 10.

* Jiiulu (li* Sjiiii-tn QiiiiUiiio, nt sup. p. 157,
* Wilkrlm. Geiuct., «/ iup. p. liGiJ.
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war on his neighLours of Anjon an.l Brittany. "« W?!;
rnatcly fond 'of fine l.ors... u„.l l.a-l

^^^^Z^^^^^'^^
• r. .« r '..c/./wiv yViiver""ne, and opaui, »t.n-v.iJiij5

contemporanes. fromlTa^<on},iVu\ci^«it,
rro„oa-

a,ways^.vhic..h.M-,.ern„..^

Strwa'SSrtavinaiJt-vo°to excels; he in.po-
.Aneio >v«i3 «»"

•! „„ Tvi.inli nc ho could, to enncli
verished his father's famdy as much as he couiu,

V 1 «f^ i.?« rMations on the mother's side. He oltcn

the death <^^:^:^TS^^'^ in the n,ind of
flucnce. Such t^o. gms co

.

„f ^ contemporary

IS to be Deneveu, lu^ <"•
_ ir,i,.^vrl hplievin"- that circura-

„.entioned the ^Z^::^^^^^;:^^ purposes.*

n "r '<;;r K.lward S^c or not he guessed these projects,

Onhissdc,
V7''"7;7''p .Uv havinrr his friend for successor,

and conteniphitc-d the one aay '. v.n
• j him with

said nothing to him about it, but simply rettiNCU n

. G-iU. Pictav .F'rf.Roript. -•
|^»™^j;-;;;,.^^,^,„y. p. 276,

• CMlcUum in Dornbcrmn- Ohio, llogcr ut

« Ingiiir., ut '«}> p. ''>
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the greatest tenclerness; gave ],i,n arms, horses, do-s, and
fnhous,^ m a ^vord, all .urts of presents and as;uranc;s of
afiec ion. Lntircly absorbed in the remembrance of thecountry m which he had passed Ins youth, the king of Eng-
land thus yieklcd to an oblivion of In's own nation" but this
iiatiou did not forget itself, and those who still loved it soonfound occasion to draw the king s attention towards them
In the summer of the year 1052, Godwin set out fromBruges with several vessels, and landed on the coast of Kent 2

lie sent secret messengers to the Saxon garrison of the port
ot llasting.Mn buth-scx, or, by euphony, Sussex; other emis-
saries spread themselves north and south. On their sc.lieita-
tion, numbers ot men lit to bear arms bound themselves by
oatli to the cause of the exiled chief, all vowing, says an old
bstcrian, to ive and die with him.3 The news of this move-ment reached the rojal fleet, which was cruizing in the eastern
sea, un.ler flu- .onin.and of the Normans, Kudes and Kaulfe-
they went in pursuit of Codwi.,, who, linding his forces in^
.erior, retreated before them, and took shelter in Peven^ev
Koads, while a tempest arrested the progress of the hostile
Ships iic then coasted along the south as far as the Isle ofVMght, where his two sons, Harold and Lcofwin, joined him
Iroin Irehmd with a small army.^

^
The father and sons then together began to open commu-

mcations with the inhabitants of the southern counties
IHierever they touched, the people supplied them with pro-
visions, and bound themselves to their cause by oath, r^ivin-
hostages ior tlieir fidelity;^ all the royal soldier.^ all the'royal
stips they found in the ports, deserted to them.o They mailed

not^uthstanding Edward's proclamation, which ordered every
inliabitant to stay the progress of the rebel chief. The kin-was then at London

^ he commanded all the warriors of the

- «, ,
' Itomon (le Hon, ii. 100.

Cliron. Saxon p. in:.. » H.>|,..r .le Ilovr.lcn, ut snp. p. -l 12.
tlir.uj. tjux., vt sup. Kog.M- .Ir Ifuv., ut .%up.

vtsup) Buthse-cnrl, smmr:,,, ,

; tlie cr.u- of a vessel from bucca

i^lossauum, ajju,l i^crii-t. Aw^hc. li.sr., ii. ndJinan.)
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I

west and north to that city. Few obeyed the order, and those

who did, came too hitc.» Godwin's nhips frcicly ascended the

Thames, to the suburb of London, then called Southward

(Southwark).2 ^vhen the tide went down, they cast anchor,

and secret emissaries dispersed among the inhabitants of

London, who, following the example of the outports, swore

to will whatever the enemies of foreign influence should will.

The vessels passed under London bridge without impediment,

and landed a body of troops, who drew up on the banks of

the river.

Before bending a single bow, the exiles^ sent a respectful

message to king Kdward, cntrenting a revision of the sentence

which°had been pronounced against them. Kdward at first

refused; other messengers followed, and meantime C^odwm

could scarcely restrain the irritation of his friends. On his

side, the king found the men who remained under his standard

little inelined to draw the sword against their own country-

men.* His foreign favourites, who foresaw that peace among

the Saxons would be their ruin, urged him to give the signal

for battle; but necessity making him wiser than usual, he

did not heed the Normans, and consented to abide by the de-

cision of the English chiefs of the two parties. These met

under the presidency of Stigand, bishop of East Anglia, and

unanimously decided that the king should accept from Godwin

and his sons the oath of peace, and hostages, giving them, on

his part, ecjuivalent guarantees.

On the first intimation of this reconciliation, the ISorman

and French courtiers hastily mounted their horses, and fled

in every direction—some to a western fortress guarded by

the Norman Osbert, surnamed Pentecoste; others to^a north-

ern castle, also commanded l)y a Norman. The Normans, i

Robert, archbishop of Canterbury, and William, bishop of

London, left the city by the eastern gate, followed by some

armed men of their nation, who, even while thus retreating,

massacred several English children. They reached the coast,

and cmbnrked in lishinrr-boats. In his agitation and haste,

the archbishop left in ICnglaml his most precious cllccts, ana

> Roger, de IIovcil., nt sup. p. 4 4'2.

• The Saxons wrote it Suthinordc.

3 Roger de lloved., vt sup.

* Elngad. (Sax. Chron. p. 107.) * Kog.r de lIoveden.«t sup.

k
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DEATH OF GOD'WIN. 139

araonj^ other thinsrs tlic pallium wliicli lie liad received from
the Roman ciniich, as the ensign of his dijriiity.'

A jrrcat council of the wis.i men was hekfoiit of London, and
this time they nsscnibicd JVedy. All the chiefs and best men
of the eovnitry, snjs the Saxf.n clu-eiii.-lc, wciv there. God-
win spoke in his own dcrcnee, and jnstilled himstdf from
every accusation before the kuv^ and* the jjef.ple;^ lii^ sons
exculpated themselves in tlu' same way. Their sent-ncci of
banishment was revoked, and another sentence, unanimously
decreed, banished all the Normans from En_izland, as enemies
of the public peace, promoters of discord, and calumniat(»rs of
the Knjrlish to tlufir king.'' Tlie youni^.-st son of CJodwin,
called Ulfnoth, like his ancestor the cowherd of the w e>t, was
placed, with a son of Sweyn, in the luuids of lulward, as hos-
tages for the pence. Still, even at this moment, influenced
by his fatal friendship for the foreigners, the king sent them
both to tlie care of AVilliam duke of Normandy. Godwin's
daughter left Jicr convent, and returned to inhabit tlie palace;
all the members of this popular family were reinstated in
their honours, with one exception, Sweyn, who renounced
them of his own will, lie had formerly carried ofl* a nun,
and had committed a murtler in a fit of passion; to satisfy jus-
tice, and appease his own remorse, he condemned himself to
make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem barefooted. He rigorously
accomplished this painful task; but a speedy death was the
result.'*

Bishop Stigand, who had prcsIdtHl over i]\c assembly held
for the great reconciliation, replaced the Norman Robert in
the archbishopric of Canterbury ; and, pending the nego-
tiation for the pallium for himself from the Roman church, \q
officiated in that whicli Ilobert ha«l left on his dei)arturc.
The Normans, Hugh and Osbert Pentecoste, gave up the
keys of ihe castles they held, and obtained safe conducts to
leave England,"* but on therecpicstof the weak Edward, some
exceptions were made to the decree of l)anishment j)ronounced
against the whole body of foreigners. Kaulfe, the .son of

1 Chron. Sax., «/ sup. « Snx. Chron., p. 1(J8.
' Willclm. Mnlmesb. lib. ii. ni sup. )». S"i.

* Id. ih. TiO'^ev (le llovcdtii, uf sup. p. 4.1-.'. Eadiucri, Hist. nova.
(Seidell) p. 4.

*Itogcr dc llovcdcn, ut sup
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Gualtier de I^Iantcs, and of the king's sister; Robert, sur-

Darned the Dragon, and bis .son-in-law, Richard Fitz-Scrob;

Onfroy, the equerry of the palace; Onfroy, surnamed Pied-

de-Guai, and several others lor whom the king entertained

a personal friendship, or who had taken little part in the late

troubles, obtained the privilege of iidiabiting England, and of

retaining their offices.^ William, bishoi) of London, was also

recalled some time after, and re-established in his see. A
Fleming, named Herman, remained bishop of Wilton. God-

win oppo.sed with all his might this tolerance, so contrary to

the public fcelings,2 jj^t his voice did not prevail, because too

many people wished to conciliate the king, and thus succeed

to the credit of the foreign courtiers. The result showed

which of these were the best politicians, the court people or

the austere Godwin.' - , .

It is difficult exactly to estimate the degree of the smcerity

of king Edward in his return to the national interest, and

Lis reconciliation with the family of Godwin. Surrounded

by his countrymen, he perhaps thought himself enslaved,

and regarded his obedience to the wishes of the nation that

had made him king as a constraint. His ulterior relations

with the duke of Normandy, his private conferences with

the Normans who remained about his person, are the secrets

of this history. All that the chronicles of the time say is,

that an apparent friendship existed between the king and his

father-in-law, and that, at the same time, Godwin was utterly

detested in Normandy. The foreigners whom his return had

deprived of their places and honours, those to whom the

facile and brilliant career of courtier to the king of England

was now closed, never named Godwin without calling him

traitor, enemy of his king, murderer of the young Alfred.

This last accusation was the most accredited, and it followed

the Saxon chief to the hour of his death. One day, at the

table of Edward, he suddenly fell fainting, and upon this

incident was founded a story altogether romantic and doubtful,

though repeated by P<!veral historians. They re.latc that one

of his servants, while pouring him out a cup <.l" wijn?, Stumbled

» Iloger de llovcdcn, ut sup.

• Ranulf Higden, Poh/chrun, apud Renim Angli(;. Script., iii. 281.

» Koger de Hov., ut sup. Gervasii, Acta Funt'if. Cantiuir. apud Script., u«

svp. ii. col. 1001. Kuiiulf Higdeii, ut sup.

ig V-
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with one foot, but stayed his fall with the other. "Well"
said Godwin to the king, smihng, " the brother has come to
assist the brother." "Ay," answered Edward, casting a sig-
nificant look on the Saxon chief, « brother needs brother, andwould to God mine still lived .- « O king," exclaimed God-win, why 13 It that, on the slightest recollection of your bro-
ther, you always look so angrily on me? If I contributed

thaTtM '" ^ 'r u' ^'""'" ""^ "'« '^'^ "f '"^*^«" grant
that this piece of bread may choke me!"' Godwin put thebread in his mouth say the authors who relate this anecdote,and was immediately strangled. The truth is, that his deathwas no so sudden; that (ailing from his seat, and carried outby his two sons, losti and Gurth, he expired tive days after »
In general, tlie account of these events varies, accordin.r as thewriter ,s ol Norman or English race. " lever see%eforeme two roads, two opposite versions," says an historian of less

Shortly after the death of Godwin, died Si^-ward orbiward the chief of NorthiimbeHand, who had at first fol-lowed the royal party against Godwin, but subsequently voted
for peace, and the expulsion of the tbrtign favourites Hewas a Dane by birth, and the population of the same oricrinwhom he ruled, gave him the title of Siward-Digr, Siward
the Strong ;4 a rock of granite was long shown, which he had,
It was said, split with one blow of an axe/^ Attacked bvdysentery, and feeling his end approach :

" Raise me "
saidhe to those who surrouiuhd him; " let me die like a soldierand not huddled together like a cow; put me on my coat ofmail, place my helmet on my head, my shield on my left armand my gilt axe in my right hand, that I may expire in arms '^

Siward lelt one son, named Wahlieof, too young as yet to

LTn'r.'
•*"; g«vfn"H'"t, which was given to Tosti, God-wins third son. Harold, who was the eldest, succeeded his

^ Hennci Huntind., Ub. vi. ut sup. p. 360. Willelm. Malmesb., lib. ii ut

« Roger de Hoveden, ut sup, p. 443.

, ^ .

' Willelm. MuliiH'sb., /// s„p.
Ongo et Gesta Sivardi regis, apud ScHi.t. ror. Danic iii 288

* Id //>. '^\)'>.

'

• Henric. Huntind., ut sup, Hannlf Migden, lib. vi ut sun n 28LBromtoa, ut sup. p. 946. ^' ^' '^^
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father in the governmpnt of all the country south of the
Thames, and transferred to Alfgai% son of Lcoii ik, jzovernov
of Mercia, the administration of the eastern provinces, which
he had previously governed.'

Harold was now, in power and military talents, the first

man of his time; he drove back within their ancient limits the
Welsh, who at this time made .several incursions into Enji-
land, encouraged by the incapacity of the Frenchman Raull^',

Edward's nephew, who commanded the forei«rn garrison at
Hereford. Raulfe showed little vigilance in guarding a
country which was not his own; or if, in virtue ot his povver
as chief, he called the Saxons to arms, it avus to exercis<;
them, against their will, in the warfare of the continent, and
make them fight on horseback, contrary to the custom of
their nation.^ The English, embarrassed by their horses, and
abandoned by their general, who fled with his Normans at the
first peril, could not resist tlie Welsh; the vicinity of Here-
ford was occupied, and the town itself pillaged. It was then
that Harold came from the south of England; Ik- drove the
Cambrians beyond their frontiers, and compelled them to swear
that they would never again pass them, and to receive a law
that every man of their nation found in arms east of the en-
trenchment of Oifa, should have the right hand cut off. It
would appear that the Saxons, on their part, constructed
a similar entrenchment, and that the space between the two
became a kind of neutral ground for the traders of both
nations. The antiquarians imagine that they can still distin-
guish the traces of this double line of defence, and upon the
heights several remains of ancient fortified posts, established
by the Britons on the w^est, and by the English on the east.^

Whilst Harold was thus increasing his fame and his popu-
larity with the southern Anglo-Saxons, his brother Tosti was
far from acquiring the love of the Anglo-Danes of the north.
Tosti, although a Dane by the mother's side, from a false na-
tional pride treated those whom he ruled more as subjects
than as citizens voluntarily combined together, and made them
feel the yoke of a conqueror rather than the authority of a

' Roger de Hoveden, v( sup. IngnU., ut sup. p. CC.
' Roger de Hoveden, ut sup. p. 44:!.

9 Watb-Dyke. See reuiiaiits Tour iu Wales.
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chief. He violated their hereditary customs at will, levied

immense taxes, and put to death those who had otfended him,

without any triMl. Atter several ytars of oppression, the

patience of the Xorthuinbrians lieeaine exhaiistetl, and a troop

of insurtrents, led by two nieii of distinction in the country,

suddenly a()[)eared at the j.^ites of York, the residence of

Tosti. The chief tied, but his otliecrs and ministers, Saxons
and Dane.^, were put to death in ^reat numbers.'

The insurj]^ents seized the arsenal and the tn'asure of the

province; then, asseniblinir a ;^n'Mt council, they declared the

son of Godwin def)rived of Ids char^^^e, and outlawed. JMorkar,

one of the sons of tlie Alf^j^ar who, on the death of Leofrik

his father, had become chirf of all Mercia, was eh^-ted to suc-

ceed Tosti. Tlie son of Alfjrar proceeded to York, took the

command of tlir Northumbrian army, and drove Tosti towards

the south. 'Jlie army advanced on the territory of Mercia, as

far as the town of Northampton, and many of the inhabitants

of the district joined it. Edwin, the brother of Morkar, who
held a command on the Welsh frontier, levied, in jiid of his

brother, some troops in his province, and even a body of Cam-
brians, induced by the promi>(; of pay, and partly perhaps by
the desire to s.itisfy their national hatred in fighting against

Saxons, even thoiiirh under a Saxon banner.^

On the le us of this iznat movement, king Edward sent

Harold, with the warriors of the south and east, to meet the

insurgents. Family pri«le wounded in the person of a brother,

joined to the natural aversion of the powerful against any
enerjj:etie act of jiopular independence, seemed calculated to

render Harold a {'iril»>s »mmy of the |>opulation which had

expelled To>ti, and tlieehitt whom it had elected. But the son

of Godwin showed himself superior to such vulgar influences,

and before drawiuu' tlie sword on his eountrynien, Ik; proposed

to the Nnrtliunibriuns a conference of peace. The latter set

forth their grievances, and the grounds of their insurrection.

Harold endeavoured to e\cul[)ate his l)rother, and i)romised in

the name of Tosti better eondu(;t for the future, if the people of

Northumberland would pardon and again receive him; but the

Northumbrians unanimously protested against any reconcilia-

1 Roger tie Iloveden, vt sup. p. 440.

' Chron. Sax., p. 171. Koger de lloved., at sup.

/
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tion with him wdio had so tyrannized over them.^ « We were
born free," said they, " and brought up free; a haughty chief
IS insupportable to us, for we have learned from our ancestors
to live free or to die." They charged Harold himself to bear
their answer to the king; Harold, preferring justice and the
peace of the country, to the interest of his own brother,^ went
to Edward; and it was he also who, on his return, swore to
the Northumbrians, and subscribed with his hand, the peace
which the king granted them in sanctioning the expulsion of
Tosti and the election of the son of Alfgar.3 Tosti, enraged
with the king and with his countrymen who thus abandoned
him, and more especially with his brother, whom he deemed
bound to defend him, right or wrong, quitted England, hatred
deep in his heart, and took up his residence with the count of
llanders, whose daughter he had married.

Since the kingdom had been freed from the dominion of the
Danes, the law instituted by king Knutfor the annual tribute
called Peters jience had undergone the same fate with the
other laws decreed by a foreign power. The public authority
obliged no one to observe it, and Rome only received the vo-
luntary offerings and gifts of individual devotion. Accord-
ingly, the ancient friendship of the Roman church for the
English nation rapidly declined. Injurious reflections, couched
in mystic language, were made ui)on this nation and its kincr
in the halls of St. Giovanni Latran;^ the Saxon bishops were
accused of simony,-^ that is, of buying their sees for money,
a reproach of which great use was made against others by
tfie court of Rome, and which the court of Rome itself fre-
quently incurred, accustomed as it was, in the lano-ua^e of a
contemporary proverb, to sell everything.^ The archbfshop of
lork,Eldred, underwent the first attack. He went to the
eternal city to solicit the pallium, the usual token of the hi-h
catholic prelacy, as the purple mantles transmitted by the
Cffisars were the signs of royalty with the vassal kings of
ancient Rome. The Roman priests refused the archiepisco-

» Eoger de Hoveden, nt sup. 2 WilleJm. Malmesb., vt sup. p. 8A
. -, ,

' Chron. Saxou., p. 171.

112L)
' '^^'''^ (Alexaudri papoB, episL apud Labbffii, concilia, ix.

* Willelm. Malmesb., ut sup. p. 204.
« l^aiiulf. lligdeii, ut sup. p. 280.
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pal mantle to Ehhed; but a Saxon chief who accorap.
hiin threatened, in rei)risal, to prevent anv money beinff »«,
to the apostolic see,' and the Komuns yielded, retaining;!
their hearts deep anprcr at having been constrained to yi

"

and an eager desire lor revenge.
The, Nonnan Kobort de Jumiei^-s ex[)...lK.d hv the En^Ii

patriots from the see of Canterbury, runv procee.'led to Roiii,
to comphim that the sacred character had been violated in hi*
person; he denounced as an usurper and an intruder, th^
feaxon .Stigand, whom the poi)uLar voice Iiad fdevated to L'V
place. The pontiff and the Koman cardinals listened favour-
ably to his complaints; they declared it a crime in the Saxc
prelate to have assumed the pallium which the Norman ha
abandoned in his lliglit ; and the complainant returned to
Normandy with papal letters which declared him letritimat.
archbishop of Canterbury.^ Siigand, the elected of the Eng.
hsh, seeing the danger of not being acknowledged at Eome.
meanwhile opened negotiations, and addressed to the reiTnin

'

pope a demand for the pallium; but a circumstance, iSpo'
sible to loresee, occasioned other embarrassiii'^ difticulties ^
m-ise out of this demand. At the time it reached the pontj
ileal court, the papacy was in the iiands of a man chosen by th(
principal Roman families, against the will of thekinrr of Gep
many, who, in virtue of the title of Cirsar, transmitted to himi
by the Frank emperors, asserted that no soverei-^u pontiff
could be created w^ithout his consent. <i

This pope was Benedict, the tenth of that name: disposed
to be indulgent, because his power was insecure and he nepded
triends, he granted the pallium to archbishop Sti-and. But
an army advancing from beyond the mountains, s«.Km enforced
the election of a new pope, wlio, having expelled Benedict,
assumed, without any scruple, the pontifical ornaments aban-'
doned by the deleated pontiff, degraded him, excommunicated
iiim, and annulled all his acts. Stigand thus found lumself
once more without a pallium, and charged, in the eye of the-
papal power, with the crime of usurpation, and with another,
and stiJl greater crime, that ofhaving sought the good graces of

^
* Willclra. Malincsb.. vt sup. p. -27

1

„ Baimir Hi-den, vt suj). Willdm. ihJiuesb.. vt .^„p.

i

u excommunicated anti-pope.* The journey from Cantcr-

my to Rome was at this lime one of great dilliculty; Stigand
>Tas in no haste to justify himself before the successful rival

of Benedict X., and the old ferment of hatred against the
English became more violent than ever.^

Another incident furnished the Romans with the means of
Associating in their hatred the desire of vengeance, which the
80-called treason of Godwin had excited in many of the Nor-
jnans, and the ambitious projects of duke "William. TJiere
was at the court of Normandy a monk named Lanfranc, a
Lombard by origin, famous in the Christian world for his know-
ledge of jurisprudence, and for works devoted to the defence
of catholic orthodoxy; this man, whom duke William cherished
AS one of his most useful councillors, fell into disgrace for
having blamed the Norman duke's marriage with Matilda,
daughter of Baldwin, count of Flanders, his relation in one
of the degrees prohibited by the church. Nicholas II., suc-
cessor to the anti-pope Benedict, obstinately refused to ac-
knowledge and sanction this union; and it was with him that
ijhe' Lombard monk, banished from his lord's court, took
refuge. But far from complaining of the duke of Normandy,
I^anfranc respectfully pleaded before the sovereign pontiff

;i^ favour of the marriage, of which he himself had before
;D0t approved.^ By dint of intreaties and great address, he
obtained a dispensation in form, and for this signal service
was received by the duke with greater friendship than before.

He became the soul of his councils and liis plenipotentiary at
the court of Rome. The res[)cctive pretensions of the Romish
clergy and of the duke of Normandy over England, the possi-
bility of giving effect to them, now became, it would appear, the
object of serious negotiations. An armed invasion was not per-
haps yet thought of, but the relationship of AVilliam to Edward
seemed a great means of success, and, at the same time, an
incontestable claim in the eyes of tlie Romans, who favoured
throughout Europe the maxims of licreditary royalty against
the practice of election.*

* Auplia Sacra, i. 7!)1. '" lugulf., tit sup. p. GO.
' Vita Laufroiici, apud Script, rcr Gnllic. et Francicanim, xiv. 31.

* Mabillon, Aniudva Bcncdictim, iv. 028.
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For two years intmiul peace had reiprnecl in Englan

without interruption. Tiie :uiiiin>.-ity cjf king Kdwai'd to th

sons of Godwin disappeared iVoni want of aliment, and froi:.

tlic liiibit of constantly being witli them. Harold, the new

chief of tliis pofiuhir family, fully rcmhi'd io the king tk:

respect and deferential ^uhnli^^in^ ol" which h'* was so tena-

cious. Some ancient histories tell us that Edward loved and

treated liim as his own son,* but, at all crents, he did m
feel towards him that aversion mingled with fear with wLicli

Godwin hnd evef in>i)ired him; and he had now no longer

any pretext for retaining, as guarantees against the son, the

two hostages whom lie had received IVoin the father. It will

be remembered that these hostages had been confided by tli

suspicious lulward to the care of tlie duke of Kormand}

They had, for more than ten years, hem far from tlieir

country, in a sort of captivity. Towards the* end of the year

1065, Harold, their brother and their unci.', deeming the

moment favourable for obtaining their deliverance, asked

permission of the king to go and demand them in his nami

and bring them out of exile. Without showing any repug-

nance to rehfase the hostages, Edward appean^d greati

alarmed at the project which Harold had formed of going in

person to Normandy. " I will not compel you to stay," said

he; "but if you go, it will be without luy consent; fur your

journey will eertaiuly l)ring some evil upon yourself and upon

your country. 1 know duke William and his crafty mind;

he hates you, and will grant you nothing unless he gai:;

greatly by it; tlie only way safely to obtain the hostages from

him were to send some one else."-

Thc brave and conliding Saxon did not adopt this advice

he departed on his journey, as on a party of pleasure, sur-

rounded by gay companions, with his faleon on his wrist

and his hounds running beft>re hini.-'^ He sailed from one of

the i>orts of Sussex. Contrary winds thovc his two vessels

from their track towards ilw. mouth of the Somme, upon tlie

tcn-ritory of Guy, count de I'ontliieu. It v.as tlie custom of

this maritime district, as of many otlu^rs in the middle ages,

' H I'^a af Hnrnhl Ilftrdrndn, €;\\i. 1

- I iuoniinic lie Norinuiid

de llou, ii. iO-^.—Emlincr, uf m(j'. i. \>. \

^ Ste llif ijiivfu\ 'i ui

Sii'irr''> Heimpkrinpla, ili. 143

list, lit' i rancp, xiii. 2'i-i.—liOman

ri. V
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bat every stranger tlirown on the coast by tempest, instead
)f being humanely succoured, was imprisoned and put to
"ansom. Harold and his companions were subjected to this

rigorous law; after being despoiled of all their more valuable
ropei-ty, they were tlirown by the lord of the territory into

iiis fortress of Belrain, now Leaurain, near Montreuil.*
To escape from the wearisomeness of a protracted cap-

tivity, the Saxon declared himself the beai'cr of a mcssn'>-e
from the king of England to the duke of Normandy, and sent
to require William to obtain his release, that lie might come
to him. William did not hesitate, and demanded ironi Iiia

neighbour, the count de Ponthieu, the liberty of the ca])tive,

at first menacingly, and with no mention of ransom. The
count de Ponthieu was deaf to the threats, and only yielded
to the offer of a large sum of money and a fine estate upon
the river Eaume.* Harold proceeded to Kouen, and the
bastard of Normandy had the satisfaction of having in his
power the son of the greatest enemy of the Normans, one o^
the chiefs of the national league which had banished from
England the friends and relations of William, the ufdiolders
of his pretensions to the English crowu.^ Duke William re-
ceived the Saxon chief with great honours and an appearance
of frank cordiality: he told him that the two hostages were
free on his request alone, that he could immediately return
with them; but that as a courteous guest lie ought not to
depart so abruptly, but at least remain some days to sec the
towns and festivals of the country. Harold went from town
to town, from castle to castle, and with his young companions
took part in all the military sports. The duke created them
knights, that is to say, members of the high Norman militia,
a kind of warlike brotherhood, into which every rich man
vho devoted himself to arms, was introduced under the
auspices of an associate, who, with great ceremony, gave
him a sword, a baldric plated with silver, and a bannered
lance. The Saxon warriors received from their godfather
in chivaliy presents of fmc weapons and valuable horses.*-

* Eomau

» Bomnn de Ron, ii. 110. Eadmcr, vt sup. p. 5.

' Chro'i. de Nor., vt sup.
Mattli. rnrJH. i. I. Henric. Tiuniiiid., lib, vi.ti/ sup. p. HOO.
lau de Itou, ii. Hi. Guill. Pictcv., ut sujj. p. lUl. Uaycux Tapestiy..
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William then proposcl to him, by way of trying tl.e.r new

spins to follow hin. in a,, rxpc.lition ho had undci- akea

ni^ainst his noi-hbours of Brittany. S^ the treaty of

Sl. Chur-s.u-Ki.t<-, each new duke of .Nor.Mamly had a-

tempted to give cflect to th<. claim of mu:. rauity uhioli Lhurl«

the Simple had ceded to UoU; the r, .ult hud been contn.ud

wars and a national enmity between thc« two state?, separate*

only by the little river Coesnon.
. . .^

llai old .and his friends fo<,lishly fnarirms "f .'»;''1'"""S.»^

reputation for eonr;.;,'e anion- the Normans <hd for thei?^

liost at the expense of the llretons deeds ol valour whiclr

were one day to cost themselves and their country dear.

The son of Godwin, robust and active, saved at the passagM

of Coesnon several soldi.rs who were peri:=hing in the quickv

s-mds. lie and AViUiain, so long as the war lasted, hail

b tone tent .and one table.' On their return, they rofe.

side by side, enlivening the way with "'-•-J'y w-.'^™;
which one day the duke turned upon us youthful fnendshiD

with kin- Edward: " Edward and I," said he to the Saio.

"Uvcd under the same roof, like two brothers; he promt"

me if ever he became king of England, to make me icir to

kingdom; Harold, if thou wouldst ni.l me in realising tl

"mise, be sure that, if I obtain the kingdom whatever

tl,ou uJkest thou Shalt have.'" Harold, taken by surpn^.

at the excess of this unexpected oontldeie-e, culd not Mp^

answering it by some vague words of com,,lianee, ^vhereuI)OIl

William continued: " Since thou consentcst to serve me,

thou must engage to fortify Dover castle, to dig a wcU there

of fresh water, and deliver it up, when the tim.> comes, to my

people; thou must also give thy sifter in marna-e to one Ot

Ly barons, and thyself many my daughter Adeli.a; mor^ve.

on thy departure, thou must leave mo, as guarantee o
^y

promise, one of the two hostages thou reclainiMt, and I wili..

nriiim to thee in England when I come there as^^
Harold felt at these words all the peril in which he himseU

Blood, and in which he had nneonsciously involved his two

youi." relations. To eseai.e from the more pressing embar-

X Fetcr Lniijjtofi's

"Eailmcr, »f .V7>.
i^

1 r.nill. Pictnv., ut sup.

,}rlr, iini.roveil bv Hol.ert dc Dnicc. p. C8.

uiou.do Normaii.iie. ut sup. Guill. I'ictiiv., d :tff.

rassment, lie acciuiesced in word to nil the demands of the Nor-
man;^ and he who had twice taken up anus to drive foreigners

from his country, promised to deliver to a foreigner the prin-

cipal fortro.ss of that country, with no intention, indeed, of

fulfilling this unworthy engagement, thinking to purchase,

y a falsehood, his safety and his repose. AVilliam did not

pursue the conversation further; but he did not long leave

the Saxon at rest on the point.

On arriving at the castle of Bayeux, duke William held

is court, and thither convoked the great council of the high

arons of Normandy. According to the old histories, on the

ye of the day fixed for the assembly, William collected from
tie churches of the town and neighbourhood all the relics

jl
they possessed. Bones taken from their shrines, and the

entire bodies of saints were laid, by his order, in a large

tub or trough, Avhich was placed, covered with rich cloth ot

gold, in the council-hall.^ When the duke was seated on his

one of ceremony, crowned with a worked circlet, holding

bis hand a drawn sword, and surrounded by a crowd
Norman lords, amongst whom was the Saxon, two small

iquaries were brought and j)laced upon the golden cloth

which covered and concealed the larger box of relics. Wil-
then said: " Harold, I require thee, before this noble as-

sembly, to confirm, by oath, tlie promises thou hast made to

e; namely, to aid me to obtain the kingdom of li^ngland

after the death of king Edward, to marry my daughter

Adeliza, and to send thy sister, that I may wed her to one
of my people."^ The Englishman thus a second time taken by
surprise, and not venturing to deny his own words, ap-

proached the two relicpiaries, extended his hand over them,

and swore to execute, as far as lay in his power, his agree-

ment with the duke, if he lived an<l God aided him. All the

assembly repeated. Cod aid him!^ Then William made a
" sign; the cloth of gold was raised, and the bones and sacred

bodies revealed which filled the box to the brim, and upon
which the son of Godwin had sworn, without suspecting their

' Endnier, ut ftup.

- Chron. lie Noiinnndif, vt xtip. Konian de Eon, ii. 114.
' Roman de Eou, ii. ill. Kadmcr, vt siiu. p. '>. Guill. Pictav., ut »vp.

..191.

< Id. it.—Bayeux Tapestry.
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|..* > iicc. It IB siil'l, that rit tliis ^ii:ht ! ^ '••'•KTifd and

clian;:«.Hl coiuiterKincc, terrilied at haviriL'" i ' tbnnidablc

mi oafli.' Shortly aftcrwnnls IlaroM (].| !; i. taking his

nophtnv with him, but, nuK^h a^j^aiii^t hi-^ inclination, h-aving

his yoiin«rer brotlier Ulfnoth In tin; iiuii-U of tht* ihike of

Kornuindy. William accompanied him to ilie .-'asidt.', and

made liim frc>h |>rf'F:ent>, drdi«:^hted at havin^r cnrprised the

man thti most i-apaldc of i[n()L'din!» his prcj- rt<, into a solemn

promise, liackcd hy a terrible oath, to ?prv»> and aid hini.'^

\\ lit'ii Harold, on hid retnrn homo, pr<'-;fnTrd himself to

kini,' Kdwartl, and ri-couiitcd all that had ] I betweett

ljiiiiS(.U' and duke AVilliam, the king b( f amc pensive, and

said: " Did I not warn thee that I kneu- this William, and

that Ihy journey would brin^ great evils upon thy.-«'lt' and

iij)on thy nation? Heaven priuit that these evils happen not

in niv tinie!"^ These words and this mouridnl exjjression
w" A.

"woidd se»-m to prove that Edwanl had really, in the days of

lii.i y(mth and heedlessness, ma<le the rash promise to a

fureiirncr, of a royalty that did not bolon'T to him. It is not

known whether, subse<pient to his aeci -^'nn. li<' had I'V any

ex{ ins nourished William's and»it!' u^ li']"-; Idit, in

defaidt of specific words, his constant iV- i|i i'"r tla* Nor-

man had, with the latter, supplied the pla. • nt" positive nssu-

raii«-.>, ami ^'ivca •^^xnnuls li»r belicvini^' him -till fa\ourablc

to his views.

AVhutevcr miij^ht before ha\'e I)een tli*- ^« < ;iuns

of the duke of Normamly with tie* K"in;m riitrrh. htncc-

J'orward there was alionlcd them a lix'd ha-i-, a di-tiiu't di-

rection. An oath sworn upon r<Ii.., Iimw.v r : 1 the

oath miirlit have been, called, if it v \ i'.!:iti'l, iVir tin' ven-

geance of tlie church; and in siwli :i > . in tl:*.' opinion of

the period, tlie church struck le'.:itimat< ly. "Whether from a

S' vT t presentiment of the perils with a'. hieh I'liirland was

threatened by the spirit of ecc!('-ia-ti''nl re\ - c'jnd.)iued

witii the ambition of the iVormans, or iVi>iu a vacrue impres-

sion of superstitious terror, a fearful <! :i came over the

English nation. Gloomy reports y 1 from mouth to

t

t

-

I

- (oiiil. I'ictiiv.,

' Euduu-r, ut Slip. Itogt r dr 11 449.

f
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mouth; fears anrl alarms -pr<ad ahn.ad, without any {.'.'-Itiv*^

cause for alarm; j>redicti«)n< w<r'' <Im'.: up IVoin the ;^naves of

the saints of the oM time. One of the.~e prophesied calamities

such as the Saxons li:ul never exp'iiene.'d since', tie ir dcpar-

ture from the banks of the j:!!.-;' .ii.Miher announced the in-

vasion of a people from Fran..-, who woidd su1>j( :<-t the Ku^r.

lish people, and abase their i:lory iu the dust I'or ever.- All

these rumours, hitli<Tto indf. -hd or unknown, perhaps in-

deed pur])Osely for-^ed at the time, were, iiow thoion^hly

credited, and kept every mind iu the expectation of some

vast and iiun itahle evil.

The health of king Edward, a mail of naturally weak con-

stitution, and who had become more alive, as it would appear,

to the destiny of his country, declined rapidly after these

events. He could not conceal iVoin himself that his love for

forei;^ncrs was the sole (-ause of the peril which terrified

England; bis mind was thus still more overwlielmed than

was even that of the people. In order to drown these

thoughts, and perhaps, also, the remorse wdiieh beset liim, lie

occupied himself wholly with reli;_dons exercises. He made

great donations to tin; ehunles and nKjiia-tciics; :uid his

last hours came ni>on him amid>l this inournful and inactive

life. Upon his death-bed he was <-ntir( ly absorbed in his

melanclH»ly fon-lxxlinLfs; he. had iri-htful vi-ions, an<l, in his

nielanehf»ly ecstaeics, the nM iia'iiir.r j,a^ i-/, ^ (,f the IJibh' r«:-

curred inv(»luntarily, and in a coidii *<! mamu r, to his mind.

"The Lord has bent his bow," he would .'xclaim, "the

Lord has ])repared his sword; he bran<li-li<s it like nnto a

warrior; his an;:«r is manil".>ted in sled and flame."^ These

words froze with horror tho-e who surrounded the king's

bed;' but the archbishop of Canterbury, Stigand, couhl not

refrain fn)ni a smile of contem[>t at men wdio trembled at

the dreams of a sick (dd man.''

However weak the mind of the aged Edward, he had the

1 Joh. (Ic Fonliin. So'l'i-dirmiirnu, \\\k iv. rap. xxTvi. p. HID. (Uearnp.")

2.loll. Bromton. Chion. ut s^iip. c<>]. '"I't. Osbcniiis, J'ita S. Dunstani;

Aiiglia Srtcrn, ii. H^. „ . .

'Ailrcd. liieval. (1evi!<f E<hrar<r, C"jif'''''- "/""' *^'^*- ^"o'- Script., J.

col. 400.
< Il'ilxrt of GIoiirowtrT's i'lirtmirh-, p. It'U, tl.

» Ailrc'l, vt fup. Willclni. Midiiicsb., lib. ii. vl siip.'.)d.

UT>oi' kitJ^i'
"'^'^ '"^""0TlII31T"P9Ui?'O| 'T^»" "-""^
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f poetical dechunation, in whidi were these; wcuds. *' Th m
T lin^Jt. then, returned at leneth, thon who wilt cause so many

coura-^'C, before he expired, t«» d'-ehire t.» tie: ehi- Is wlio cou-
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siiltt'd him as to tlic choice of his >uc.-.'.m.--. t!i:it iti hi> n|.imon

the man worthy to r.i-ti vra^ HmdjI-I ^"Il 't < '' 'I'^vi"' ^^

'H'uuouncing the name <»f IlaroM, mi-Ier tl ijin-tincc?,

llie king showed him<. If snp-rinr to hi< hahiiuai pivjudicos,

and even to the anibitit.>n of ad\ancin'i \'- "v.n i.nirly: lor

there w;is tli'ii in Kn.irlnnd a grandson <.t' K^hniind Ir^ ii>ulos,

born in lliui'^arv, wh<'re his father iia-i tak<ii rrtu-f at the

time of the Danish i-ro^eription^. 'IU\< yun- man, \vho.se

n: vas Kdgar, had n.'lth.T tal-Mit ikt a--quir. d L'l..ry, and

having passed'^his cliildhnnd inafon-ign <-'.untry, cnul.l hardly

<peak°the Saxon tongnc.'- Sii<di a can<lidat.' conld not com-

pete in popnlarity with the I'ravo and rich llarohl, the de-

sfr-O'er of f -rrii^n i.owor.'' llar.dd was th.' man mo^t capable

of rncountering the dang, rs which .--rmed to m.-n:H'C the

cr.untry; atid even had th.- .lying king not d- -i-natc d hnu to

the choice of the (.ther (ddrt^ h\< namewonld l^ave hMupro-

nonnced by every mouth.' He was eh^ct-d the day alter the

funeral of Edward, and con-ccrated by archl)i>hop Stigand,

whi.m the lion.an (dunch, as we have .^^'-n, p. rsi-t.-liu not

iicknouded-ing/* The gran.lson of tho cMwh-rd, I hnuth,

shnv.-cd himself, from the day (d" his ar-rc-ion, ju^t, wise,

a!- '' , active for the good of his coU!itry, not sparing hmiselt,

-. ;ai old liistorian, any fatigne by laiiil or by sca.\

'.Much anxiious care was needed on his
i»

irt to overcorac

tiic public discouragement which display.-d itself in diticrcnt

ways. The appearance of a comet, vi^dile m I J^jhind lor

nearly a month, produced upon every mind an e\tr;inrdmary

impression of wonder and fear. The p-ople enlh-ct' d ni the

streets and public places of the towns and villa-. •^, to con-

icmidatc this phenomenon, which they n'-ard^'d as :i eonlir-

mation of the national forebodings. A monk (d Mab.K-shury,

who studied astronomy, composed u[on this • a sort ot

1 CLnm. Sax., p. 172. Endracr, »/ sup. Boserde Hovcam. uM./i^ jUlO.

2 I'onttinm, Jicrum Danicarum hht.,\ib. t. 1^:1. (AmMenlnin, UujL)

3 0rderic. Vitalis Hist. Eecksinst. apud Script, rer. ^orInan!^, p. 4J^

* Comes Ilaroldiis unauimi omnium consensu in re-, in . h-itur. quia noa

erat eo prudeiitior in trrra, armis iimds strenuus 1"-iim t- rr:- sncacior, m

omni -.nuTC probilatis culr.or. (Vita Harol h ;
Cliruu. .S:: • ->"rmimn.

'i^Bnyeux T.,'...frv. Guill. Fictav., ut sup. p.
1'"'. '>^!.•ri>^ V. .1., ut iup.

<i
. llo\Cilcu, lit iup. WU! 'j.,vtsvi'.

i

poetical dechunation, in whi(di were these wrnds. "
'I hou

hast, then, returned at length, thou who wilt cause so many

mothers to weep! ]\Iany years have I seen thee shine; but

thou seemcst to me more terrible now, that thou aimounccst

the ruin of my countrv."*

The commencement of the new reign was marked hy

a complete return to the national customs abandoned under

the preceding reign. Jn the charters of king Harold the

ancient Saxon signature replaced the .seals lately ai)i)ended

in the Norman fa.Khion.- He did not, however, carry

reform so far as to d<prive of tlieir ollices or expel irom

the country thci Normans, v.liom, despite the law, a com-

pliance with the alfections cd' king Edward had spared.

These foreigners continued to enjoy all civil rights, but. little

grateful for tins generosity, they began to intrigue, at liome

and abroad, for the duke of Normandy. It was a inessenger

from them who announced to William the death of Edward,

and the election of the son of Godwin.

When the duke received this great news, he was m his

park, near liouen, trying some nciw arrows,^ All at once he

appeared pensive, gave his bow to one of his people, and

crossing the Seine,^ repaired to his jjalace at Kouen; he

stopped in the great hall, and walked to and Iro, now

seating himself, now rising and changing his seat and ])osition,

unable to remain in any one idace. None of his jx^ople dared

to approach him; all remained apart, looking at each otlier in

silence.'* An olheer, admitted to more than ordinary fami-

liarity with AVilliam, hapi)ening to enter, the others ])ressed

around him to learn from him the cause of the great agitation

they remarked in the duke. " I know nothing certain,"

answered the olHcer, "but we shall soon learn." Then ad-

vancing alone to William: " IMy h.rd," he said, *' why not

communicate your intcdligence to us? It is reported in the

town that the king of England is dead, and that Harold has

seized upon th..- kingdom, tims breaking his faith to you."-—

"They report trulv," answered the duke; "my anger is

touching the death of Edward, and the injury Harold has done

me." " Sir," returned ihc courtier, '* chafe not at a thing that

» Rauulf. Ilipl'Ti. roh/rhr'-nin,),,Yih. vi. ?»/ S'jjk 2s1.

2 Inicaol. Noniiiiii A)iti«iniiiis.

' Chroniipic dc Nonnandie, nt sup. y. •-i-i-

V/

men /CiCjqilJ^Wd 9ip wwil'-'^P'^^^^y^
"»•».• :t.4f*t i>';>':S''
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may be amendt'd: fur Ivlwanl's fl<-atli tli<-!.- 1- no iv-medy, but

there is one i'or tluj wron^ that li;irol<l lias (loiw;; yours is the

right: you have good knights; strike l)oldly; we'll begun is

ball' donc."^

A mail of Saxon rac*\ and Harold's own l»rt.tlior, tliatTosti

whom the Nortliuniliriaiis had expelled, and v.honi Harold,

become kinL^ hid nTusf^d niiaiii to inijiose njxi!! them, Las-

tenecl from Flamlers to ur'_^e AVilliam not to all'Av tlie per-

jnrer to rei;^^n in pcac<'.- Tosli bunstiMl to the foreigners that

he had more credit ami power in Ijigland tlian the king his

brother, and pronused th -ession of the country to wbom-
soever should unite with him to make its conquest.^ Too

prudent to (;ngage in a gri at undertaking upon the mere

ivord (
){' .III adventiiiTr, William, to te?t his power, gave him

some V(". ' Is, with \vhi< h, in-tead of landing in Kngland, Tosti

sailed to iht; Jialtic, to seek (jtlier aiil, and to excite the am-

bition of the northern kings against his country, lie had

an int ' w w^th Swen, king of Denmark, his relation by

his Ti!( ^ side, and called upon him to aid him against his

brotiier :ind his nation. JJut the Dane gave a harsh rcfus;il.

Tosli v,-iihdre\v in utl<r discontent, and v.'-Mt to sck else-

v/here a king less tenacious about justice.' lb- found in Nor-

way Ilarald or ilnrold, the son of Sigtn'd,th" mo>t valiant of the

Scandiiin inns, tlit! last among thmi who h-il th" adventurous

life w! harm had vanishtMl with tli*' rt-li^'iou (jf Odin. In

his souiiuiu expeditions, Harold had tairi'- I on hi< pursuits

alternately by land and by -ca; he had by turns been pirate

and soldier of Ibrtune, viLimj and raiijif/, as the language

of tlie north expressed it.'' He had f( r\< d in the east under

the chiefs of his nation, who lor nearly two (••ntiiries had

possf'ssed a portion of the S'- " Miian pnjvinrr-.. Then, im-

pelled ly^ curiosity, he had u>."n to C('tHt:'.Mtinople, where

other Scandinavian emigrants, ni'-rcenary troops under this

* Chrnii. i]e
"

'

- OrifT. \ K.U., lit

1 5^,.,.,
;._f i];,roMM Ilnrilriuia, '^'"> 'v^x

* i'or!';;', i// sitp. pa.
*"

T-tly rnrifhimj, fnrn ri^r.;. fui'iiiv^

cij-^l^ iti nil the nncirnt GerniaTiic tli;i' ' .

war^us, wiuycnifus, uarerifjanfji^ ivarrjanms^ tfanjn-iji, \c.

'""trl:'., iii. lie. .

This word |

;ini,'c, in ihe words |

same name of r<7rfV7r/.9, in which the conquerors of the Kuss
towns prided themselves, act«'d as the imperial guard.'
Harold was brother to a king, but Ii(i deeme<l it no deroga-

tion to enrol himself in this troop. He kept guard, axe'^on
shoulder, at the gates of the imperial jialace, and was em-
ployed with the corps to which he bidongcd in Asia and
Africa. Enriched by the booty accjuired in these expeditions,
he wished to depart, and olfercd jiis resignation; finding that

.it was intended to detain hiju by force, lie escaped by sea,
taking with him a young woman of high birth. After this,
he cruized as a pirate along the coasts of Sicily, and thus
augmented the treasure he carried with him in his ship.2 He
was a poet, hke most of the northern corsairs, wlio in their
long voyages, and when their progress was slackened by calms,
ainused themselves with cde-bratijig, in verse, their successes
and their hopes. On Iiis return from the long voyaging
in which, as he expressed it in his songs, he had led his vessel
afar, the terror of the labourers, his dark vessel, fdled with
grim warriors. Harold raised an army, and made war upon
the king of Norway, in order to dispossess him. He asserted
an hereditary claim to the cn»wn lA' that kingdom; but soon
perceiving the diniculty of conqticring it, he made peace with
his competitor, on the condition of a division; to complete
the arrangement, it was ngrervl that the treasure, of the son of
Sigurd should be shanid betwen them, as well as the ter-
ritory of Norway, in order to gain over to his views this
man, so famous throughout the north for his wealth aud cou-
rage, Tosti approachr-d him with honied words. "The world
knows well," .aid he, » that there exists not a warrior worthy
to be compared uith thee; thou hast ordy to will it, and Kn^r-
laud will be thine." The Norwegian allowed Iiimself to be
persuaded, and promised to put his fleet to sea, as soon as the
annual melting of the ice should set the ocean frec.^
Pending the departure of his Norwegian ally, Tosti essayed

his fortune on the northern coasts of J:ngland, with a band of
adventurers collected in Friesland, Holland, and Flanders.

'The By/.vi'iP.f* l,;sfori:'ns dcsi-nalc tliis corps of forei^ mercenaries

' Sfx'a nf Kami. 1.1, r-np. iii. : Sn-irrp, nt sup. p. nO.
* JJ. (TU). Ixxxii. ; Snorrc, nt sup. p. Mf).
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lie pilln.!]:('il tuul .Icviistatcnl so v. •nil villar;ps; 1ml lli.j two
great chiefs oi' the i»ruvinecs hiying along the Ilumbcr, Mov-
kar and Edwin, united tlicir forcc.^, and pursuing his vessels,

comi)elled liini to seek a retreat on the coast of Seothniil'

Meantime Ilaruld, S(*n of Godwin, tranquil in thf^ south of

England, Avitncsscd the arrival of a nies.-enzi'r from Nor-
mandy, who addressed him in thcni terms :

" William, duke
of ^'urnumdy, reminds thee of the oath which thou didst

swear to him, by mouth and by hand, u(>(>n gi.od and holy

relics."- " It is true," answered the Saxon king, *' that I swore

such an oath t., ,bil;e AVilliam; but I swore it under compul-
sion. I pr ., .1 that which did not belong to nu', and which

I cuuld not perform; for my royalty is not mine, and I can-

not divest myself of it, without the consent of th«« coun-

try; nor, williout the con^rnt of the coiuitry, can I marry a

foreign wife. As to my sister, whom the duk(; <daims, to

marry her to one of his ehiefs, she died this year; would he

have me send him her boily?"-^ The Norman ambassador took

back this answi-r; and AVillimn rejdied by a second message,

couelied in tirnis ol' gentle' remonstr:inee,^ intreating the king,

if he W'ouhl not consent to fulfd all the sworn ronditions, to

execute at least <ine of them, and to take as a wife the young
girl he had [tri)mised to m:u-ry. Harold again re[)licd that

liij would nut, and to setllf! the point, married a S.ixon wife,

the' Fi.-ter of i'Mw in and Morkar. Thi-n tin' hi-t \vor(ls of

rupture -were pronounced; William swor^- that within the

year he Avoidd eonu3 and demand tin; whole (,{' hi-s tlebt, and

pursue the [lerjurer to the very places where he thought he

liad the surest and lirmest footing.-''

As lar as publicity could go in the eleventh c^-ntury, the

duke of Normandy published what he called th" Saxon's

gross dishonesty.*^ The general influence «»f !>titious

iileas pi-evtMiLtd indillerent spectators ef this dispute from

understanding tlie patriotic conduct of the son of ( iodwin, and

TO 10G6.] IIILDKBRAM). 167

:;rO!l. il

Clii'on. Vi

' Kadiu „

IliiTileii, III ^

* Iti*nti«i 1

MVillrl .

lvnl.it It t.f Glourrsier, p. 308.

. ji. (i. llo'^vr Ai- \]n\,<\rn, j// 5i/;>. p. i I'L Rauulf.

rMjiilhitituto miiinltr.it. (I' '"'

. ut siij). p. I':', liii'iiir.. /.

'

<» JI.idimT, lit M/yi.

,,f

Mall. I'tui.^j i.
'.'.

'i^

g
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his seru[)ulou.'i deference, to tin; will of the peophi who had
made hiui king. 'i"he opiidon of the majority upon the con-
tinent was with "William against Harold, with the man who
liad em})loycd holy things as a snare, and accused of treason
the man who refused to commit it. Tlie negotiation com-
menced with the Komish church by Robert de Jnnn'egcs and
the monk Lanfranc was actively pnrs!ied,from the moment that
a deacon of Lisieux had l)ornc beyond tlie mountains the news
of the alleged crime of Harold and the English nation. The
duke of Normandy laid an accusation of sacrilege again.<=t his
enemy before the j)ontifical court; he dernanded that Eng-
land should be placed under the ban of the church and de-
clared the property of the first occu[)ant, sanctioned by the
j)opc.' He founded his demand upon three ju'incipal causes
of cumi)laint: the nuu'der oi' yoju);^' Alfred and his Norman
companions, the exi)ulsion of the archbishop Robert from the
see of Canterbury, and the perjury of king Harold.^ He also
pretended to have incontestable claims to the royalty, in
virtue of his relationship to king Edward, and the intentions
which this king had, he said, mainfested on his death-be<l.
He alfecled the character of a j)laintifr awaiting justice, and
desiring that his adversary shall Ijc heard. iJut Harold was
summoned in vain to defend himself before the court of
Komc. He refused to acknowledge the jurisdiction of that
court in the matter, and depute<l no aini)assador there, too
proud to submit the independence of iiis crown to foreij^rncrs,

and too sensible to believe in the impartiality of the jud"es
invoked by his enemy.'*

The consistory of Saint John Latran was at this time go-
verned by a man who.se celebrity sur})asses that of any other
man of the middle ages; Hildebrand, monk of Cluny, created
archdeacon of the Komish church by pope Nicholas 11. Ai'ter
having reigned several years under the name of this pope,
he found himself sufficiently ]>owerftd to elect one of his own
choice, Avho took the nanuj of Alexander H.; and to maintain
him on liis throne, despite the ill will of th<; imperial court.
All the views of this personage, w.ho was gifted with indefa-
tigable activity, tended to transform the religious supremacy

'* Willi liii. Milrno"-!)., ul siij>. p. ]eo.
« Uanuir. lli^.len, ut s<in. p. .•s:,, 3 In-nir., »t sup. p. 0.').
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of the holy ::(e Into an nni\rrs:d ^.>\ <Te;.Mit v om v fl,c (1n-is-

1^*1" - Ihi- revolution, e(»nuueneeil in the ninth eenturv
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of t!u' In.]y .. r iiii.) ati mii\.r a <T(m«'ii( y (.\. r llic (liris-

liaii states. Ihi-; r''\ nliitioii, coiiimciicril in tli'' ninth (cntury
by tin; n-(ln('ti(ji! v.A tr.wiH <.f c uti-il Italv t* the oUl
(lic'iicc (tr Mi/(r;;i:ily of tlif itop<\ was contiiiiKMi «liui!iu ilic

*'"'J J'^5^'\ ri*'-. Ali til" ciji.'s ,,f('a!n].-iMin. nC wliidi
the ponlili" ot" llonu) was the irnriHNlint" iii< ticp lifin, 1i;h1

1
irily or by fnrcr, undrr \ii< t'-nii.'.r:il ]M.u.r;

•"'"'l •liiii'.taMcr, in tho. liixt half (4 t;i'' d. vnilji

! kiiii:lit<, ( inii^^raiit^ tVoni tlifir <'oiiMtrv, li:id

- tli'' lioniaii ti"<)oj»s to till- cnn'jnc-r, nii'lcr

Siint IN'trT.' At th^ - tp- !,, ,,{!,,.,- ^oj..

r ailviMiturcrs, Iia<l takni 5''r\irc mi(l('i- the

y JoPis (>t\^<MitiHrn Italy; then, like tlir Sax<>n< uitli the

ilriton S tlh-y ]ivA !ji-<»K-('n their rn-jaLi'iiient, sci/.-'I ihc i'ur-

t! 1 tlirir (loniininn ovtT till* cnnnt rv. 'J'his

hew< l-<»v'.ri\ li jMtt an rn'k if n<»t t«> th<' prft'ri-ii.ns, at

:ill .(jveiits to }!i(* iiuwer of the (Jn-ok ciiipirf aviv thf,' towns
<'i' '' " ' Cal.'Jiria, suit('<l the reliLnoiis intoh-rarK-c of the

in oi lionH, and lhitterc«l its amhitioii, in tlio hnp.' of aa
uuLhinily r ' »il»tMinc.l over siinple-niinilefl warrior^, filled

witli vent raii^.u mr the holy m-c. In fact, S(;vrral (if iIk-c n( w
dukes or ssively declared theuiselves v:!>«-al.sof

tlic jjrincc o. laa apo.stles, and consented to ree(iv<' a banner
of the Fioman eluircb, as :i fcaidal invcstitui-e of the lands

which they thcniselves had ronquered. Thus the ehiuTh
profited by tlic power of the IS^onnan arms <rradiiallv to ex-

tend her sove:- •:•'.' in Italy, and aecustomod liers. -It" to look

upon the JN'orni,!..:. as destined to conduit in h<r s<Mvi<-f. and
to do her honiai^e for their eonqiiests.

Such were the sini^ndar ndation:: wldrh the clianco nf rveiit!?

liad created, wIk n the coiuidaints and demand (.f the did;e of

Normandy reac hed the court of Ktune. Hi- mind full of his

favouritcn'dea, ihc lo-ehdeacon Ilildebrand tliouirht thr moment
favourable for attempting on the kini;dom of Ki^.udand that

which iiad .'succeeded in Italy; he applied nil his ellWrts to

sub>tUute for the eeelesiastieaf discussion on the imliil(Ten<'>3 of

the Em^lish, the simony of thei- '-dif)ps, and the p.ijury of

their king, a Ibnnal negotiau ... for the conqii.'^t of the

country, lU the connnon cost and fur the common profit. Isot-

t

t

* Onleric. Vi:,.I., id sup. p. -17 i riciirv, 7' ^, \'i. '10.

.vitlislandin;.' tJie n-ality of lluvn pmcly pdllifnl ])r(>)«-ef c;, tho.
M-'onViliiam again>t llandd was rx'amined in the assembly
cirdinals, without nn\' other (uiestinn bcin'^ discussed tleni

iliat ot tJH! Ii'i. tdtary right, the san( tity of the oath, and the
veneration due to the relics. These did not a])pear to sev( ral
of tliosc present suilieient grounds to warrant, on the ])art ot
ihe church, an armed aggression against a Christian people;
r.nd when the archdeacon p^rsisted^ a murmur arosp, and the
dissentients t(dd In'in that it Avas infamons to anthorizi^ and
encourage homicide;' but he was unmoved at this, and his
views prevailed.

In the terms of tlie sentence wliieh was pronounced by the
pope himself, AVilliam duke of Normandy was permitted to
enter England, to bring that kingdom bacdc to the obedience
of the holy see, and to re-establish there for (;ver tJie tax of
Saint Peter's j.enee.'-' A bull of exconnrnmieatlon, directed
against Harold and all his adherents, was given to AVillianrs
messenger, and to it was added a banner of the Koman church
and a ring containing one of the hairs of Saint Peter, set
under a diamond of great price.'* 'i'his was the double emblem
of military and ecclesiastical inve'tifniv; the consceiat.d
banner which was to consecrate the invaMnn (d" England by
the duke of Normandy, was the Sfime which, a lew years be-
fore, the Normans Kaon! and AVilliam do ]\h>ntreuii liad
planted, in the name of the church, on the castles of Cam-
pania.'*

Before the bull, the banner, and the ring liad arrived, duke
^niliam assembled, in a cabinet council, his most intimate
friends, to demand their advice and assistance. His two
hrothers by the mother's side, lOudes and itobert, one of them
bishop of P>aycux, the other count of ]\Iortain; AVilliam Eitz-
Osbeni, seneschal of Normandy, or ducal lieutenant for
civil administration, and some high barons, attended the con-
ference. All were of the opinion that it was proper to make
a descent upon England, and i)ronn*sed to serve him with body
and goods, even to selling (,r pledging their iidieritnnces.
"But tins is not all," said they; " vou must seek aid and

' Kpist. Grr-. ^!i. apud Srript. rrr. Cnllir. ft Frnnrir., xiv. OlS.
" Clsroniqnc dt- Nfjiininnlic. vf st'p. p. :.':.»;.

^ Cnill. ririnv., vt sup. p. J!i7. .M-itt. i'a,i«^ ,\ o.

* OrJ.:r. Vital., uf sup. j.. .i::{. I l.-uiy, vt sup. p. -j(;0.
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counsel from the body of the iiihabiuuUs (if this country;Hf(P

it is right that tiiose who pay the co3t .should be asked ther

consent."! AVilliam, say the chronick'ri, then convoked*

great assembly of men of every class in Normandy—warrior

churchmen, and merchants, all the riche.it and most consiai

denible personages of the land. The duke explained hi8j

projects to them, and solicited tlieir assistance; the assembly

then withdrew, in order to deliberate more free from in-

iluencc.^

In the debate which followed, oi-inions seemed greatly

divided; some wished to aid the duke with vessels, munition:

and money; others protested against any kind of aid, sayin

that they had already more debts than they could pay. TI4

discussion was not carried on without tumult, and the mem'

bcrs of tlie assembly, risen from tluir seats and divided into

groui>s, spoke and gesticulated witli great noise. In the midst

of this confusion, the scnesclial of Normandy, AVilUam Fitz^

Osbern, raised liis voice, and said: " Why dispute ye thus?

he is your lord, he has need of you; it were better your duty

to make your oilers, and not to await liis request. If yo

fail him now, and he gain his end, by God he will remember

it; prove, then, that you love him, and act accordiDglj."

" Doubtless," cried the opponents '* he is our lord; but is it

not enough for us t.) pay hiiii his dues? We owe him no aid

beyond the seas he has already enough opprcs.=^ed us with his

wars; let hiiu fail in his new enterprise, and our country is

undone."^* After a long discussion, resulting in various

opinions, it was determined that Fitz- Osbern, who knew the

position of each man present, should he the messenger to ex-

cuse the limited olFers of the assembly.* .

The Normans returned to the duke, and Fitz-Osben

spoke thus: " I do not believe that there are in the whole

world people more zealous than these; you know the aidstk;

have given you, the onerous services they Iiave rendered you;

well, sire, they will do more, they olFcr to serve you beyond

the sea as they have done here. Forward, then, and spai-

them in nothing; lie who hitherto has only supplied you with

two good mounted soldiers, will now sup[>ly four." "No!

' Chrouifiuc dc Nom^ftn'K'\ ut s:>p. p. 225.

1 /i J //,. * lb.
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10!^ exclaimed tlie Normans- "wp rl.M r.^f i

gch an answer; we didZ% ZtVTu'^uTJT^ "'"'

.« tb,ngs within his own country we w1 servo ll° •''!,
'°-

(Ut we are not bound to a'isi^t liim f„
"" '* *^"«;

ountry. Besides, it' once 4 rendL
r.''""' T^'^^ """>'«

nd foUowed him Across the sen hetvo?,n .

'^•"^'" *'"•'<=«'

.
^custom for the future he !onM ^

"""^'^ " " "-^' "»"»

it, it shall not bo.Usha'u'r hS^ ir^ftff" ''''''
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They came from Maine and Anjou, from Poitou and Brittany,

from France and Flanders, Aquitaine and Burgundy, from

the Alps and the banks of the Rhine.' All the professional ad-

venturers, all the military vagabonds of Western Europe

hastened to Normandy, by long marches; some were knights

and chiefs of war, the others simple foot-soldiers and sergeants

of arms, as they were then called; some demanded money-

pay, others only their passage and all the booty they might

make. Some asked for land in England, a domain, a castle,

a town; others simply required some rich Saxon in marriage.^

Every thought, every desire of human avarice presented itself.

William rejected no one, says the Norman chronicle, and

satisfied every one as well as he could. He gave, before-

hand, a bishopric in England to a monk of Fescamp, in re-

turn for a vessel and twenty armed men.^ During the spring

and summer, in all the ports of Normandy, workmen of every

kind were employed in constructing and fitting up ships;

smiths and armourers forged lances, swords, and coats of

mail, and porters went to and fro continually, transporting the

completed arms from the workshops to the vessels.'* While

these preparations were actively going on, William went to

Philip, king of the French, at Saint Germain, and saluting

him with tlie form of deference which his ancestors had often

omitted towards the kings of the Frank country: " You are

my seigneur," said he; " if it please you aid me, and I, by

God's grace, obtain my right over England, I promise to do

you homage for it, as though I held it from you." Philip

assembled his council of barons, without which he could not

decide any important affair, and the barons were of opinion

that they ought not in any way to aid William in his con-

quest. " You know," said tiiey to the king, " how ill the Nor-

mans obey you now; it will be still worse when they possess

England. 'Besi<h'>, it would cost us a great deal to assist the

duke, and if he fail in liis «iitt'ri)rise, the English will be our

i Willelm. Malmcsb., ut sup. p. fl!). Willelm. Gemet., nt xup. p. 51.

Hist. Franc. Fmj,'., ^ipud Script, rer. Francicarum et Gallic, p. 1(32. Order.

Vital., lit sup. p. 4!>l.

« Chron. de Nommndie, ut sup. p. 227.

• Sharon Turner, ii. tUi. Eiuimer, «/ sup. i. 7. Willelm. Molmesbii

ib. iv. ut sup. p. 2J0.
* Bayeux Tapestry.
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enemies for ever." Thus defeated in his object, duke William
withdrew, greatly discontented with king Philip, and ad-
dressed the same request to the count of Flanders, his
brother-in-law, who also declined to aid him.^

Despite the national enmity of the Normans and Bretons,
there existed between the dukes of Normandy and the counts of
Brittany alliances of relation?hip, which complicated the re

• lations of the two states without rendering them less hostile
At the time when duke Robert, the father of William, de-
parted on his pilgrimage, he had no nearer relation than the
Breton count Allan or Alain, a descendant of Roll by the
female side, and it was to him that, on his departure, he con-
fided the charge of his duchy and the guardianship of his son.
Count Alain had not long delayed to declare the birth of his
pupil doubtful, and to favour the party which wished to de-
prive him of the succession ; but after the defeat of this party
at the Val des Dunes, he died, poisoned, according to all ap-
pearances, by the friends of the young bastard. His son
Conan succeeded him, and still reigned in Brittany at the
time of William's great armament for the conquest of Eng-
land, lie was a daring man, dreaded by his neighbours, and
whose principal ambition was to injure the duke of Normandy,
whom he regarded as an usurper and as the murderer of his
father. Finding the latter en.L^aged in a difficult enterprise,
Conan thought the moment favourable for declaring war
against him, and sent him, by one of his chamberlains, the
folic wing messaofe:

" I hear that thou art about to cross the sea, to conquer
the kingdom of England. Now duke Robert, whose son
thou pretendest to be, on departing for Jerusalem, remitted
all his heritage to count Allan, my father, who was his cousin.
But thou and thy accomplices poisoned my father: thou hast
appropriated to thyself his seigneury, and hast detained it to
this day, contrary to all justice, seeing that thou art a bastard.
Restore me, then, the duchy of Normandy, which belongs to
me, or I will make war upon tliee to the last extremity, with
all the forces at my disposal."^

The Norman historians admit that William was somewhat
alarmed at this message, for tlie slightest diversion mi^rht

> Chron. de Normondic, t(t sup. ? Wil]eh)i. Geinrt., /// sup. p. QSO
M 2
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defeat his projects of conquest; but he found means to get

rid, without much difficulty, of the enemy who declared

himself with such rash boldness. The chamberlain of the

count of Brittany, pained over doubtless by bribes, rubbed

with poison the mouthpiece of the horn which his master used

in the chase, and, to make assurance doubly sure, poisoned

also his gloves and the reins of his horse.^ Conan died a

few days after the return of his messenger. Count Eudes,

his successor, was careful not to imitate him, or alarm William

the Bastard as to the validity of his rights: on the contrary,

uniting with him in a friendship, quite new between the

Bretons and the Norman?, he sent his two sons to aid him
against the English. These two young men, Brian and Allan,

came to the rendezvous of the Norman troops,'-^ accompanied

by a body of horse, who gave them the title of Mactierns,'

whilst the Normans called tliern counts. Other rich Bretons,

not of purely Celtic race, and who bore names of French

form, such as Robert de Vitry, Bertrand de Dinand, and

Raoul de Gael, altjo came to the duke of Normandy to oflfer

him their services.^ The rendezvous of the vessels and

troops was at the mouth of the Dive, a river which empties

itself into the ocean, between the Seine and the Orne. For

a month, the winds were contraiy, and detained the Norman
fleet in port. Then a southern breeze carried them as far as

the roadstead of Saint Valery, at the mouth of the Somme;^

there the bad weather recommenced, and it was necessary to

wait some days. The fleet anchored, and the troops encamped

» Willelra. Geniet., ut sup. p. 286.

» Lobiiieau, Hist, de Bn-liKjne, i. book iii. p. i»8. See Appendix, No. VI.

3 Son of the cliief. Turn, chief; in Gaelic, Tvijrn.

* Lobiueau, vt sup. Chrouique cle Nonnandie, vt sup.

* Some respectable savans have considered that the place to vvliici:! Wil-

liam's fleet was thus driven, was Valery-en-Caux, and not Valery-sur-

Somrae, silaated beyond the limits of Nonnandy; but the manuscript re-

•«ntly discoTered at Brussels sets all doubt on the poiMt at rest

:

" Toque, telis noliss, tandem tua litora linqueus,

Navigium verlis litus ad alterius.

I
Portus ab antiquis Vimiici fertur haberi,

Qu85 Tollat portum, Somana nonien aquae...

Dasuper est castrura quoddani Snncii Walarici,

Hie tibi Innga, fuit difficilisqne mora."

(Widon, Carnun de IlasthtfjiP Prtrlin; Chrouiques

Anglo-Norniaudes, iii. 3.)
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upon the shore, greatly incommoded by the rain, which did

not cease to fall in torrents.'

During this delay, some of the vessels, shattered by a vio-

lent tempest, sank with their crews; this accident created a

great sensation among the troops, fatigued by protracted

encamping. In the long leisure of their days, the soldiers

passed hours conversing under their tents, exchanging their

reflections upon the perils of the voyage and the difficulties

of the enterprise.^ No combat had yet taken place, and, said

they, already many men were dead; they reckoned and ex-

aggerated the number of bodies that the sea had thrown on
the sand. These conversations abated the ardour of the

adventurers, at first so full of zeal; some even broke their

engagement and withdrew.^ To check this tendency so fatal

to his projects, duke William had the dead secretly interred,

and increased the rations of provisions and strong liquors;*

but the want of active employment continually brought back
the same thoughts of sadness and discouragement. " The man
is mad," said the murmuring soldiers, "who seeks to seize the

land of another; God is offended with such designs, and
proves it by refusing us a favourable wind."^

Despite his strength of soul and habitual presence of mind,
William was a prey to uneasiness which he could hardly con-

ceal. He was frequently seen to go to the church of Saint

Valery, the patron of the place, to remain there a long time
in prayer, and each time that he quitted it, to look at the cock

which surmounted the bell-tower, and showed the direction

of the wind. If it seemed turning towards the south, the

duke appeared joyful; but if the wind blew from the north

or west, his face and manner became still more depressed.

Whether it was an act of sincere faith, or merelv to furnish

some occupation to his sad and discouraged troops, he took
from the church the coffer which contained the relics of the

saint, and had it carried in procession with great ceremony
through the camp. The whole army joined in prayer. The
chiefs made rich offerings; every soldier, to the very lowest,

gave his piece of money; and the following night, as if

> Wido, vt sup. p. 4.

' Willelm. Malraesb., ut sup. p. 100.
« Guill. Pictav., ut sup. p. 198. * Id. ib.

* Willelm. Malmesb., ut.sup. • Wido, ut sup.
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heaven had granted a miracle, the wind changed, and the
weather became cahn and serene. At daybreak of the 27th
September, the sun, liitlierto each day enveloped in clouds,
appeared in all its splendour.! The camp was immediately
raised, all the preparations for embarkation executed with
great ardour and no less promptitude, and some hours before
sunset the entire fleet was ready. Four hundred ships with
large sails, and more than a thousand transport vessels, made
for the open sea, amid the sound of trumpets and a shout of
joy, sent forth from sixty thousand mouths as from one.^

The vessel in which William sailed was in the van, bearing
at its mast-head the banner sent by the pope, and a cross on
its own flag. Its sails were of different colours, and on them
in various places were painted the three lions, the arms of
Normandy; at the prow w^as the carved figure of a child,
bearing a bow bent, with the arrow ready to quit the string.^
Lastly, large lanterns suspended from poles, a necessary pre-
caution for a night-passairc, were to serve as a beacon to the
whole fleet, and to indicate the rallying point. This vessel, a
better sailer than tlie rest, outstripped them during the day,
and at night left them far behind. In the morning, the
duke sent a sailor to the mast-head to see if the other vessels
were coming. "I see only sky and sea," answered the
sailor; w^hereupon they dropped anchor. Tlie duke affected
a gay countenance, and, lest fear and anxiety should spread
among the crew, he had a copious repast and wines highly
spiced given to them. The sailor again ascended, and now
said that he saw four vessels; a third time, he exclaimed: "I
see a forest of masts and sails."^

Whilst this great armament was preparing in Normandy,
Harold, king of Norway, faithful to his engagements with the
Saxon Tosti, had assembled several hundred ships of war and
transports. The fleet remained some time at anchor, and
the Norwegian army, pending the signal for departure, en-
camped upon the coast as tlie Normans had done at the

* Wido., ut sup.
* Id. ib.

; where, however, the author greatly exaggerates the number of
the troops, to whom his description applies.

* Strutt's Norman Antiquities, pi. xxxii. Roman de Rou, ii. 140. Rud
borne, ut sup. lib. v. cup. i. ; An-lia Sacni, i. 2-45. Bayeux Tupesiry

* Guill. i'ictJiv., ut Slip, lijs, ]:)!>."
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mouth of the Somme. Vague impressions of discouragement

and anxiety were produced by the same causes, but under a

still more gloomy aspect, conformable with the pensive ima-

gination of the inhabitants of the north. Several soldiers

believed they had had prophetic revelations during their sleep.

One of them dreamed that he saw his companions landed on

the coast of England, and in presence of the English army;

that in front of this army, riding upon a wolf, was a woman of

gigantic stature; the wolf held in his jaws a human body,

dripping with gore, and when he had devoured it, the woman

gave him another.^ A second soldier dreamed that tlie fleet

sailed, and that a flock of crows, vultures, and other birds of

prey were perched upon the masts and sails of the vessels;

on an adjacent rock a woman was seated, holding a drawn

sword in her hand, and looking at and counting the ves-

sels: *'Go," said she to the birds, *'go without fear, you

shall have enough to eat, and you shall have plenty to

choose from, for I go with them."^ It was remarked, not

without terror, that at the moment when Harold placed his

foot on the royal boat, the weight of his body pressed it down

more than usual.^

Despite these threatening presages, the expedition sailed

towards the southwest under the command of the king and

his son Olaf. Before landing in England, they touched at

the Orcades, islands inhabited by men of Scandinavian race,

and two chiefs and a bishop joined them. They then coasted

along the eastern shore of Scotland, where they met Tosti

and his vessels. They sailed thence together, and, on their

way, attacked the maritime town of Scarborough. Finding the

inhabitants prepared to make an obstinate defence, they took

possession of a high rock wdiich commanded the town, and raised

there an enormous pile of trunks of trees, branches and stub-

ble, which, firing, they rolled downi upon the houses, and then,

fiivoured by the conflagration, forced the gates of the town

and pillaged it.* Relieved by this first success from their

superstitious terrors, they gaily doubled Holderness at the

» Saga af HanJila Hardrada, cap. Ixxxiv. ; Snorre's TTcimskringla, iii. 151.

2 Idem. ib. cap. Ixxxiii. ; Siione, ih.

• Id. cap. lixxv. Snorre, ib. p. l^rl. Torfeus, ut sup. p. 351. Turner's

Anglo Saxons, ii. 300.
* Torfaens, ut sup. Turner, *// sup.
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mouth of the Humber; and ascended that river. From the
Humber they passed into the Ouse, which runs near York.
Tosti, who had the direction of the campaign, wished first of
all to regain this capital of his ancient government, in order
again to instal himself there. Morkar, his successor, Edwin,
Morkar's brother, and young Waltheof, son of Siward, go-
vernor of Huntingdonshire, assembled the inhabitants of the
surrounding country, and gave battle to the foreigners south
of York, upon the banks of the Humber; conquerors at first,

but then obliged to retreat, they shut themselves up in the
city, where the Norwegians besieged them. Tosti assumed
the title of chief of Northumberland, and issued a proclamation
dated from the foreigner's camp: a few weak-minded men
acknowledged him, and a small number of adventurers an-
swered his appeal*

While these things were passing in the north, the king of
the Anglo-Saxons remain<Ml with all his forces on the south-
ern coast, to watch the movements of William, whose inva-
sion, which had been long expected, gave rise to much alarm.2
Harold had passed the whole summer and autumn upon his
guard, between the landing-places nearest to Normandy;^ but
the delay of the expedition occasioned it to be believed that
it would now not be made before the winter. Moreover, the
danger was greater from the enemy in the north, already mas-
ters of a portion of the English territory, than from an enemy
who had not yet set foot in England; and the son of Godwin,
prompt and daring in his projects, hoped in a few days to
expel the Norwegians, and return to his post to receive the
Normans. He made rapid marches at the head of his best
troops, and arrived by night under the walls of York, just as
the inhabitants had agreed to surrender to the allies of Tosti.
The Norwegians had not yet made their entry: but, on the
word of the inhabitants and the conviction of tlie impossibility
of their retracting that word, they had broken up the lines, and
were reposing. On their part, the inhabitants of York had
no other idea than that of receiving on the next day Tosti and
the king of Norway, who were to hold a great council in the
city, to regulate the government of all the province, and dis-

i fJ.—Saga af Ffarnlda, cap. Ixxxvii. ; Snorre, p. 156.
2 Giiill. Pirtav., ut sup. p. 107

» Rnjer de lJo\eden, w' imjj. p. -4-18.

i
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tribute, among the foreigners and deserters, the lands of the
rebel English.'

The unexpected arrival of the Saxon king, who had marched
80 as to avoid the enemy's outposts, changed the whole face of
things. The citizens of York resumed their arms, and the
gates of the city were closed and guarded, so that no one
could quit it for the camp of the Norwegians. The following
day was one of those autumnal days in which the Fun is still

in all its vigour; the portion of the Norwegian army which left

the camp on the Humber to accompany their king to York,
not expecting to have enemies to combat, were without their
coats of mail, on account of the heat; and of their defensive
arms had only retained their helmets and bucklers. At some
distance from the town the Norwegians suddenly perceived a
great cloud of dust, and in the midst of this cloud something
glittering like steel in the sunshine. " Who are these men
advancing towards us?" said the king to Tosti. " It can only
be," said the Saxon, " Englishmen coming to demand pardon
and implore our friendship."^ The advancing mass growing
gradually more distinct, soon appeared a numerous army,
ranged in battle order. " The enemy! the enemy!" exclaimed
the Norwegians, and they detached three horsemen to bring
up in all haste the soldiers who remained behind in the camp
and on board the ships. The king unfurled his standard,
which he called the ravager of the worldP the soldiers drew
up around it, in a long narrow line, curved at the extremities.

They stood pressed against each other, their lances planted in

the ground with the points turned towards the enemy. Harold,
son of Sigurd, rode through the ranks on his black charger,
singing extempore verses, a fragment of which has been
transmitted to us by the northern historians :

" Let us fight,"

said he, " let us advance, though without our cuirasses, to

the edges of blue steel; our helmets glitter in the sun; that is

enough for brave men."'*

Before the two armies met, twenty Saxon cavaliers, men

> Saga af Haralda, cap. Ixxxix. Snorre, p. 156. Roger de Hoveden, p.

448. Henric. Knighton, ut .'<up. ii. col. 2;i39.

2 Saga af Haralda, cap. xc. Snorre, p. 158, 159.
' In Icelandic, Land-eydo ; in Danish, Land-ode. Saga af Hardrada,

xei. Snorre, vt sup.

* Saga af Haralda, cap. xciv.; Snorre, p. 160. Gesta Danorum, ii. 165.
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and horses clothed in steel, appmaclied the Norwegian lines;

one of them, in a loud voice, cried :
*' Where is Tosti, son of

Godwin?''—" Here," ans\\( red the son of Godwin himself.

"If thou art Tosti," returned the messenger, "thy brother

greets thee by me, and offers tliee peace, his friendshij), and
thy ancient honours." " Tliese are fine words, and very dif-

ferent to the insults and hostilities they made me submit to

a year ago. But if I accept these offers, what shall be given

to the noble king Harold, son of Sigurd, my faithful ally?"

" He," .answered the messenger, " shall have seven feet of

English land, or a little more, for his height passes that of

other men." " Say, tlien, to my brother," answered Tosti,

" that he prepare to figlit : for none but liars shall ever say
that the son of Godwin deserted tlie son of Sigurd."^

The battle immediately began, and at the first shock of the

two armies the Norwegian king was killed by an arrow which
pierced his throat. Tosti took the command; and then his

brother Harold sent a second time to offer him peace and life,

for himself and the Norwegians.^ But all exclaimed that they

would rather die than owe aught to the Saxons. At this

moment, the men from the sliijis arrived, armed with cuirasses,

but fatigued witli their march under a burning sun. Although
numerous, they did not sustain the attack of the English, who
had already broken the first line of the battle and taken the

royal banner. Tosti was killed, with most of the Norwegian
chiefs, and, for the third time, Harold offered peace to the

conquered. They accepted it; Olaf, the son of the dead king,

the bishop and surviving chief of the Orcades, retired, with

twenty-three vessels, having sworn friendship to England.^

The country of the English was thus delivered from a new
conquest l»y the men of the north. But while these enemies

withdrew, to return no more, other foes ap{>roached, and the

same breeze in which the banners of the victorious Saxons
waved, also swelled the Norman sails, and urged them on
towards the coast of Sussex.

By an unfortunate chance, the vessels which had long been
cruizing upon this coast liad just returned to port from want
of provisions.'* The troojts of William thus landed, without

' Id. ib. Turner, ii. '{(».').

* Id. ib. cap. xcvi. Snorre, p. I(i4. Turner, ii. 30H.
• Id. ib. xcvii. * Itoman de Kou, ii. Iftl, ir)3. Bayeux Tapestry.
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resistance, at Pevensey near Hastings, the 28th of September
1066, three days after the victory of Harold over the Nor-
wegians. The archers landed first; they wore short coats,
and their hair was shaved off; then came the cavalry, wear-
ing coats of mail and helmets of polished steel, of a nearly
conical form, armed with long and strong lances, and
straight double-edged swords. These were followed by the
workmen of the army, pioneers, carpenters, and smiths, who
brought on shore, piece by piece, three wooden castles, ready
prepared beforehand. The duke was the last to land; at the
moment his foot touched the sand, he slipped and fell on his
face. A murmur arose, and voices exclaimed :

" God pre-
serve us! this is a bad sign." But William, rising, said im-
mediately: " Lords, what is't you say? What, are you amazed?
I have taken seizin of this land with my hands, and, by the
splendour of God, all that it contains is ours." The repartee
prevented the effect of the evil presage. The army took the
road towards Hastings, and near that place marked out a
camp, and raised two of the wooden castles as receptacles for
provisions. Bodies of troops overran the neighbouring coun-
try, pillaging and burning houses. The Enghsh fled from their
dwellings, hiding their goods and cattle, and hastened in crowds
to the churches and churchyards, which they deemed the surest
asylum against enemies, who were Christians like themselves,
But, in their thirst for booty, the Normans paid little heed to
the sanctity of places, and respected no asylum.

Harold was at York, wounded, and resting from his f\itigues,
when a messenger arrived in great haste, to inform him that
William of Normandy had landed, and planted his banner on
the Anglo-Saxon territory.^ He immediately marched to-
wards the south with his victorious army, publishing, on his
way, an order to all the provincial governors to arm their
fighting-men, and bring them to London. The militia of the
west came without delay; those of the north were later, on
account of the distance; but there was still reason to believe
that the king of the English would soon find himself sur-
rounded by the forces of the whole country. One of those Nor-
mans who had been made exceptions to the law of exile pro-

» William of Gloucester's Chrouidc, p. 359. Suppletio Listoriffi regni
Aughae. (MSS. Mus. Britannici.)

^ i'i « ^^^
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nounced against foreigners, and who now played the part of
spies and secret agents of the invader, sent word to the duke
to be upon his guard, for that in four days the son of God-
win wouhi have an hundred thousand men with liim.' Harold,
too impatient, did not await the expiration of the four days;
he could not overcome his desire to close with the foreigners,
especially when he learned the ravages of every kind which
they were conirjitting round their camp. The hope of sparing
his countrymen further evil, and perhaps the desire of attempt-
ing against the Normans a sudden and unforeseen attack, like
that which had succeeded against the Norwegians, determined
him to march to Hastings, with an army four times less nu-
merous than that of the duke of Normandy.^
But William's camp was carefully guarded against a sur-

prise, and his outposts extended to a great distance. Some
detachments of cavalry falling back, gave notice of the
approach of the Saxon king, who, they said, was advancing
furiously.3 Failing in his design of at'tacking the enemy by
surprise, the Saxon was obliged to moderate his impetuosity;
he halted at a distance of seven miles from the Norman camp,
and suddenly changing his tactics, intrenched himself, to
await them behind ditches and palisades. Some spies, who
spoke French, were sent to the foreign army to observe its
disposition and force. On their return, they related that
there were more priests in William's camp than there were
lighting men on the English side. They had mistaken for
priests all the soldiers of the Norman army who wore shaved
beards and short hair. Harold smiled at this report: " They
whom you saw in such great numbers," said he, « are not
priests, but brave warriors, who will soon show us what they
are worth."^ Some of the Saxon chiefs advised the king to
avoid a battle, and to retreat towards London, ravaging the
country on his way, to starve out the foreigners. *' I V* el-
claimed Harold,^ " I ravage the country which has been con-
fided to my care! By my faith, that were indeed treason,

» Chron. de Normandie, p. 228. Guill. Pict., ut sup. 199.
» Id. lb. 201.

MSS. Abbatiae Waltham., in Museo Britannico. Florent. Wigron.
Chron., p. 634. Roger de Hoveden, ut sup. p. 448. Ingulf., ut sup. p. 09

Guill. Pictav., ut sup. p. 201
• Eoman de Rou, ii. 174. Matth. Paris, i. 3
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and I prefer taking the chances of battle with the few men I
have, my courage, and my good cause."

The Norman duke, whose totally opposite character led
him, in every circumstance, to neglect no means that occurred,

and to place interest above all personal pride, profited by the
unfavourable position in which he saw his adversary, to renew
his demands. A monk, called Dom Hugues Maigrot, came,
in W^illiam's name, to require the Saxon king to do one of
three things; either to surrender the crown to the duke of
Normandy, or to .submit the matter to the arbitration of the

pope, or to refer its decision to the chance of a single combat.
Harold shortly answered: " I will not resign the crown, I
will not refer the matter to the pope, I will not fight a single

combat." Not discouraged by these positive refusals, Wil-
liam again sent the Norman monk, to whom he dictated his

instructions in the following terms: " Go and say to Harold,
that, if he will fulfil his compact with me, I will leave him
all the land which is beyond the Humber, and will give his

brother Gurth all the land that Godwin held; if he persist in

not accepting my offer, thou shalt say to him, before all his

people, that he is a perjurer and a liar, that he and all those

who support him are excommunicated by the pope, and that

I have the papal bull for this."

Dom Hugues Maigrot delivered this message in a solemn
tone, and the Norman chronicle says that at the word excom-
munication the English chiefs looked at each other, as though
they stood in the presence of a great danger. One of them
spoke: " We ought," said he, "to fight, whatever the danger
may be; for it is not here the question of receiving a new
lord, as if our king were dead; the matter in hand is very
different. The duke of Normandy has given our lands to his

barons, his knights, and all his people, most of whom have
already rendered him homage for them; they w^ill all have
their donations carried into ei^ect if the duke becomes our
king, and he will be bound to give them our goods, our wives,

and our daughters, for all is promised them beforehand. They
come, not only to ruin us, but to ruin our descendants also,

to take from us the country of our ancestors; and what shall

we do, or where shail we go, when we have no longer any
country?" And hereupon the English unanimously took au
oath to make neither peace, truce, nor treaty, with the
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invader, and to drive out the Normans or die in the at-
tempt."'

A whole day was employed in these futile messages; it
was the eighteenth siruv tlie battle fought with the Nor-
wegians near York. Harold's precipitate march had not as
yet permitted any additional tronp. to join him. Edwin and
Morkar, the two great northern chieftains, were at London,
or on the road to London; none but volunteers came, one by
one, or in small bands, citizens armed in haste, monks who
quitted their cloisters to obey the call of their country.
Among the latter was Leofrik, abbot of the great monastery
of Peterborough, near Ely, and the abbot of Hide, near Win-
chester, who brought with him txvelve of his monks, and
twenty warriors raised at his exixn^e.^ The hour of battle
appeared at hand; ILxrold's two young brothers, Gurth and
Leofwin, had taken their positions near him: the fornur
endeavoured to persuade him not to be present in the action,
but to go to London to seek fresh reinforcements, whilst his
friends sustained the attack of the Normans. " Harold,"'
said the young man, " thou canst not deny that, whether on
compulsion or willingly, thou hast sworn to duke William
an oath upon the relics of saints; why risk a combat with a
perjury against thee? For us, who have taken no oath, the
war IS just, for we defend our country. Leave us, then, to
fight the battle; thou shalt aid us if we retreat, and if we die
thou wilt revenge us."^ To these words, so toucliin«r in the
mouth of a brother, Harold replied that his duty forbad him
to remain apart while otliers risked their lives; too confident
in his courage and liis good cause, he drew up his troof)s for
the combat.^

On tlie ground, which has ever since borne the name of
Battle,^ the lines of the Anglo-Saxons occupied a lonir chain
of hills, fortified by a rampart of stakes and willow hurdles
In the night of the 13th October, William announced to the
Normans that the next day would be the day of battle

> Chron. de Normandie, p. 231.
« Diigdale, :\ronast. Allelic., i. 210.
» Willelm. Mahnesb., ut sup. p. 100.

* MS. AbbatijB Waltliam.
In Latin, locus Belli. Willelm. Gemet., ut sup. p. 288.

%/>. 311. ^ ^ Dugdale,
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Priests and monks who had followed the invading army
in great numbers, attracted, like the soldiers, by the hope of
booty,* met to pray and chaunt litanies, while the warriors
prepared their arms. Tlie time which remained to them,
after this first care, was employed by them in confessing their
sins and receiving the sacrament. In the other army, the
night was j)assed in a very different manner; the Saxons
diverted themselves with noisily singing old national song's,

and emptying, around their fires, horns tilled with beer and
wine.2

When morning came, in the Norman camp, the bishop of
Bayeux, brother, on the mother's side, of duke William,
celebrated mass and blessed the troops, armed with a hauberk
under his rochet; he then mounted a large white courser,
took a baton of command, and drew up the cavalry. The
army was divided into three columns of attack; in the first

were the men-at-arms from the counties of Boulogne and
Ponthieu, with most of the adventurers engaged individually
for pay; in the second were the Breton, Manceaux, and
Poitevin auxiliaries; William in person commanded the third,

composed of the Norman cliivalry. In front and on the
flanks of each of these bodies were infantry, lightly armed,
wearing quilted coats, and armed with long bows or with
steel crossbows. The duke was mounted on a Spanish
charger, which a rich Norman had brought him on his return
from a pilgrimage to St. lago in Galicia. He wore around
his neck the most revered of the relics upon which Harold
had sworn, and the standard, blessed by the pope, was carried
at his side by a young man, named Toustain le Blanc.^ At
the

^
moment, ere the troops began tlieir march, the duke,

raising his voice, thus addressed them:

—

" Fight your best, and put every one to death; for ifwe con-
quer, we shall all be rich. AYhat I gain, you gain; if I conquer,
jou conquer; if I take the land, you will share it. Know, how-
ever, that I am not come here merely to take that which is

my due, but to revenge our whole nation for the felon acts,

perjuries, and treason of these English. They put to death
the Danes, men, and women, in the night of Saint Brice.

* Dugdale, ut sttp.

2 Roman de Ron, ii. 184— IMj. See Appendix, No. VII.
* Id. ib. Guill. Pictav., p. 201. C'liron. de Normandie, p. 232, 233.
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They decimated the companions of my relation, Alfred, and
put himself to death. On, then, in God*s name, and chas-
tise them for all their misdeeds."'

The army soon came in sight of the Saxon camp, north-
west of Hastings. The priests and monks who accompanied
it, retired to a neighbouring hill, to pray and watch the com-
bat.2 A Norman, named Taillefer, spurred his horse in front
of the array, and began the song, famous throughout Gaul, of
Charlemagne and Roland. As he sang, he played with his
sword, throwing it far into the air, and catching it, as it fell,

in his right hand; the Normans repeated the burthen, or
shouted, Dieu aide! Dieu aide ! ^

Coming witliin shot, the archers began to discharge their
arrows, and the cross-bowmen their bolts; but most of the
shots were rendered useless by the high parapets of the Saxon
redoubts. The lotant/y armed with lances, and the cavalry,
advanced to the gates of the redoubts, and endeavoured to
force them. The Anglo-Saxons, all on foot around their
standard, planted in the ground, and forming behind their
palisades a compact and solid mass, received the assailants
with heavy blows of their axes, (EvissimfE secures, as the his-
torian calls them,4 one blow of which broke the lances and
cut through the coats of mail.^ The Normans, not being able
to penetrate the redoubts, or to tear up the stakes, fell back,
fatigued with tl.eir useless attack, upon the division com-
manded by William. The duke tlien made all liis archers ad-
vance, and ordered them not to shoot strai;,ditfurwar«l, but into
the air, so that the arrows might fall into the enemy's camp.
Many of the English were wound«Ml, most of them in the face,
by this manoeuvre; Ilurold himself had his eye pierced with
an arrow; but nevertheless, continued to issue his orders and
to fight. The attack of the infantry and cavalry again com-
menced, amid cries of Notre Dame ! Dieu aide ! Dieu aide !
But the Normans were driven back from one of the gates of
the camp, to a deep ravine, covered with brushwood and grass,
tee growth of time, into which they and their horses fell one

' Id. ift- • la. ,ft.

• Id. ib. Henric. Huntind., lib. viii., ut sup. p. 3(J8.
* Guill. I'ictav., p. 201.

• Chron. de Normandie, p. ti.U. Matt. Paris, i. 3
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upon the other, and thus perished in great numbers.^ There
was a moment of terror in the foreign army. The report
spread that the duke had been killed, and at this news a re-

treat commenced. William threw himself before the fugitives

and barred their passage, threatening them, and striking them
with his lance; then uncovering: '* I am here," he exclaimed;
" look at me, I still live, and, with the help of God, I will

conquer. "2

The cavalryreturned to the redoubts, but they could not force
the gates or make a breach; the duke then thought of a strata-

gem to induce the English to quit their position; he ordered
a thousand horse to advance and immediately retreat. The
sight of this feigned flight made the Saxons lose their cool-
ness; they all rushed in pursuit, their axes hanging from their
necks.3 At a certain distance, a body previously disposed, joined
the fugitives, who turned; and the English, surprised in their
disorder, were assailed on every side by blows of lances and
swords, from which they could not defend themselves, having
both their hands occupied in wielding their great battle-axes.
When they had lost their ranks, the redoubts were forced;
horse and foot made their way into them, but the combat was
still fierce, hand to hand. William had his horse killed under
him; Harold and his two brothers fell dead at the foot of their
standard, which was torn up and replaced by the banner sent
from Rome. The wreck of the English army, without chief
and without standard, prolonged the struggle till the end oi

the day, so late that the combatants of the two parties only
recognised each other by their language.'*

Then, and not till then, did this desperate resistance end,
Harold's followers dispersed, many dying upon the roads of
their wounds and the fatigue of the combat. The Norman
horse pursued them, granting quarter to none."^ The victors
passed the nijrht on the field of battle, and the next day at
sunrise, duke William drew up his troops and called over the
names of all those who had crossed the sea with him, from the

> Dugdale, tit sup. Willelm. Gemet., p. 287.
2 Guill. Pictav., p. 202.

' Chron. de Normandie, p. 235.
• Id. p. 230. Dui^ ' e, i. 312. Matt. West., p. 223. Radmer, lb. i

p. n.

* Guill. Pictav., p. 203.
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list which had been drawn up before their departure at St.

Valery. Numbers of these lay, dead or dyn.g, beside the

connuered.' The fortunate survivors ha.l, tor tlie first truita

TtLlr victo.-y, the spoils of the dea,, enemy. In™g over

the bodies, thirteen were found with a monk = habit under

heir arnio'ur; they were tlie abbot of Hide ''n'l'"^ twelve

companions: the name of their monastery was the fir.t wutten

in tlie black book of the conquerors.^

The mothers and wives of those who had come from the

neighbourhood to fight and die with their king, ""' «lt°^^«^

together and bury the bodies of their relations. That o king

Harold lay for a long time on the held oi battle, without

any one daring to claim it. At length, Godwins widow,

Ghitha, subduing for the moment hergriel, sent a message

to duke William, a.-king his permission to render the last

honours to her son. She otV.red, say the Norman historians,

fo gW the weight of his body in gold. But the duke sternly

refused, sayinglhat a man who had been false to his word

aad to hi;^religion, should have no other sepulchre than tlie

sand of the shore. He relent.d, however, if we are to believe

rold tradition, in favour of the monks o Waltham abbey,

which Harold had founded and enriched Two ^-'^o" ^o°k«.

Os-od and Ailrik, deputed by the abbot of AV altliam, de-

manded and obtained permission to transport the remains of

their benefactor to their church. They sought among the

mass of boilics, despoiled of arms and clothes, examining hem

Trefully one after the other, but could not recognise the body

ofhL Ly sought, so much had his wounds <i-<;g-ed him

Despairing ever to succeed in their
''^^'f™''""''^

'

hT^e
dressed themselves to a woman whom Harold, before he be-

came king, bad !:.,.t as a mistress, and intreated her to assist

thm Si'e w :,s c',Hed Edith, and sumamed the Beauty w th

the swan's neck.-' ^' u- c.nsented to accompany the two monks,
,'

,1 ti,.>n tlipv in discovering the corpse ot
and was more su< ,ii tiian tuey iuuisi-o>ci. „ i

him whom she had lov(;<l. r a i

All these events are related by the chroniclers of Angte-

Saxon race, in a tone of despondency which it is dim-

cult lo conv;y. They call the day of the battle a bitter day,

•is, p. 240.
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a day of death, a day stained with the blood of the brave '

England, what shall I say of thee," exclaims the historian

Woe'to t7 ri ^'\' " ^;'"'*
^l'""

I ^'^'"t*^ to our descendants"Woe to thee! l,ou hast lost thy national king, and thou hast

miserably, thy councillors and thy chiefs are corquered,
dead, or d,.sml,ented." Long after the day of this fatahgt, patriotic superstition still saw traces of fresh bloodupon the ground where it had taken place; tliey were visiblen was said, on the heights north-west of Hastings, whenl
f!^

"
w- 1''^

"""'T""^
t''« «oil-^ Immediately after hisvictory, William made a vow to build an abbey on the spotdedicated to the Holy Trinity and Saint Martin, the patron

and the liigh altar of the new monastery was raised on thevery spot where the standard of kin,^ Harold td be nplanted and torn ,lown. The outer walls were faced aroundhe h. 1 winch the bravest of the English ha.l covered w^h
whieh ?. f

"""^ *••' ^''°'%«*^"t of tl'e adjacent land, uponwhich he famous scenes of the battle had taken place be-came the property of this abbey, which was called, in theNorman language, L'Abhaye de la BafaiUefi Monks fromtim great convent of Marmoutiers, near Tours, came to settl.here and pray for the souls of all who had died on the field «

1 -A \^ \ .' "'''^" ^^^ ''^t ^"'""es of the edifice were
laid, the architects discovered that there would be a deficiencv
of water; they went, quite disconcerted, to acquaint Williamwith tins untoward circumstance: " Work, work away," re-plied he conqueror, in a jovial tone, "for if God giv4 me
life there shall be more wine among the monks of BattleAbbey than there is water in the best convent of Christen-

j ,,. , „ ,

' M;nih. West., p. 224.

iii .'"(l*"'??'-,!"';, ''•,''•"• "/""<«"• Anp„c.Scnpt. fGa!e)

/n ;,«„ WM 1 n
^"""- ^™''"?- "'" ("<'»n>0 p. JO.

~

317, 31S
"• ^'""l""''"'"^' «/""' I^-g'i'J'. ^'"""^t- ^»9nca„.,i.

(cl^r '(vXhirr''""''''*
"'''""'"•"•••'''''"' '"" i"* ""'" '"•o™™ «ribmt.

AppendhfvVll'.]"''
' •''• " ''^' '" "'^ ''"J"'"^ Tapestrj-, tte
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BOOK IV

FEOM THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS TO THE TAKING OF CHESTER,

THE LAST CITY CONQUERED BY THE NORMANS.

1066—1070

Battle of Ronmey—Taking of Dover—Capitulation of Kent—Election of

kinff Edgar—Defection of Edwin and Morkar—Blockade of London-

Proceedings of the citizens—Submission of London—William pro-

claimed king—The ceremony of the coronation disturbed by conflagra-

tion-Division of the spoils among the Normans—Extent of the con-

quered territory—Sutterings of the conquered—Courageous resistance

of three Saxons—Fortresses erected in London—Ancient lists of the

conquerors of England—William revisits Normandy—Kevolt of Kent—

Eustache, count of Boulogne, comes to the assistance of the English-

Limits of the territory invaded—lleturn of king William—He marches

into the west—Siege of Exeter—Division of lands in the western pro-

Alices-Imprisonment and depositi-.u of Brihtrik—Resistance of the

monks of Wincbcoinb—Their punishment-The English chiefs retire

to tlie north—Conspiracy against tbe Normans—King Edgar flies into

Scotland—State of the Scottish population—Friendship of the kings of

Scotland for tbe men of Teutonic race—William marcbes into the north

—Taking of Oxford, &c.— Taking of York—Archbishop Eldreds male-

diction upon king William-Mis despair and death—Weariness of the

Normans—Insurrection of the western provinces—Landing of tbe sons

of king Harold—Suppression of tbe western revolt—State of the

northern provinces—March of Robert Comine against Durham—His

defeat and death—Alliance between the northern English and the

Danes—Arrival of Danish succours in England—The English and

Danes besiege and take the city of York—York retaken by the Normans

—Devastation of Northumberland-Taking of Durham—Ravages and

cruelties exercised by the conquerors—St. John of Beverley intimidates

the Norman soldiers—Completion of the conquest in the north-Fa-

mine in tbe conquered districts—Division of houses and lands—French

colony in Yorkshire—Distribution of English domains and heiresses—

Tosti killed by Osulf in a spirit of national vengeance—Second submis-

sion of the English chieftains and of king Edgar—Defeat of Edrik the

Saxon—Invasion of W»Ues—Fre>h emigrants from Gaul—Society of

Rain and loss among the soldiers of the Conquest—Brothers-in-arms—

March of William upon Chester—Taking of Chester—Battle near the

Ruddlan marshes—Utility of local details.

While the army of the king of the Anglo-Saxons and the

urray of the invader were in presence of each other, some

fitish vessels from Normandy had crossed the Channel to
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join the main fleet stationed in the bay of Hastings. Those
who commanded them, landed, by mistake, several miles fur-
ther to the north, in a place then called Rumeney, now
Romney. The inhabitants received the Normans as enemies,
and a combat took place, in which the latter were beaten.*
William learned their defeat a lew days after his own vic-
tory, and to save from a similar misfortune the succours he
still expected from the opposite shore, he resolved, first of
all, to secure the possession of the south-eastern coast. In-
stead, therefore, of advancing to London, he fell back to
Hastings, where he remained some time, to see if his pre-
sence alone would not suffice to determine the population of
the neighbouring country to voluntary submission. But no
one coming to sue for peace, the conqueror again commenced
his march with the remains of his army, and some fresh
troops which, in the interval, had joined him from Nor-
mandy.'^

He proceeded along the sea coast, from north to south,
devastating every thing on his way.^ At Romney, he aven-
ged, by burning the houses and massacring the inhabitants,
the defeat of his soldiers; thence he marched to Dover, the
strongest fortress on the whole coast, and of wliich he had
formerly endeavoured to make himself master, without dan-
ger and without fighting, by the oath into which he had en-
trapped Harold. Dover castle, recently completed by the
son of Godwin for better purposes, was constructed on a
rock hiithed by the sea, naturally steep, and which, with
great diflficulty and labour, had been hewn on every side, so
as to make it present the appearance of a vast wall. The
details of the siejre made by the Normans are not known; all
the historians tell us is, that the town of Dover was fired,
and that, either from terror or treason, tlie garrison of the
fortress surrendered it.^ AVilliam passed a week at Dover,
erecting additional walls and defensive works; then changing
the direction of his march, he left the coast, and proceeded
towards the capital city.

The Norman army advanced by the great Roman road,

* Guill. Pictav., p. 204.
Chron. Sax. Frag., ?// sup. sub. an.

* Guill. Pictav., ut sup.
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wliicli the English called Wtling-street, the same which

had tij^ured so often as a common boundary in tlie divisions

of territory between the Saxons and Danes. Tliis road led

from Dover to London, through the middle of Kent; the

concjuerors passed through a portion of this county without

any one appearing to dispute their passage; but in a spot

wliere the roud, approaching tlie Thames, ran near a forest,

adapted for concealing an ambuscade, a large body of armed
Saxons suddeidy presented themselves. They were com-
manded by two priests, Eghelsig, abbot of the monastery of

Saint xVugustin at Canterbury, and Stigand the archbishop
©' Canterbury, the same who liad crowned king Harold.* It

is not precisely known what passed at this meeting; whether

a combat took place, followed by a treaty between the two
armies, or whether the capitulation was concluded before they

crossed weapons. The Kentish army, it appears, stipulated

for all the inhabitants of the province that they would offer

no further resistance, on condition of remaining, after the

conquest, as free as they had been before.^

In treating thus for themselves alone, and separating their

own from the national destiny, the men of Kent (if it be true,

indeed, that they concluded this compact) did more harm to

the common cause than good to themselves; for no act of the

time shows that the foreigner kejJt faith with them, or distin-

guished them from the otlier luiglish, in his laws and oppres-

live measures. Archbishop Stigand, whether he had taken

part in this capitulation, or had fruitlessly opposed it, a con-

jecture more coniormable with his haughty and daring cha-

racter,^ quitted the province whieh thus laid down its arms,

and went towards London, wliere, as yet, no one thought of

surrendering. The inhabitants of that great city, and the

chiefs assembled there, liad resolved to fight a second battle,

which, well arranged and well conducted, would, according to

all appearance, be more fortunate than the first."*

But there was wanting a su[)reme chief, under whose com-
mand the whole strength and will of the country should rally;

* Willilm. Thorn., Chron. apiid Hist. Angl. Script., ii. 1780.
2 Ih.— See Appendix IX.

' Gervaa. Cantaur. Jet. puntif. t'aidaur. apud Hist. Aiigl. Script., ut sup.

ii. col. 1(»5L
* ChroB. Saxon. Frag., ut sup. sub nnno.
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and the national council, which had to name this chief, was
slow in giving a decision, agitated and divided as it was by
iutrifirues and contending claims. Neither of the brothers of

the late king, men capable of worthily filling his place, had

returned from tl'e battle of Hastings. Harold had left two

sons still very young, and little known to the people; it does

not appear that they were at this time proposed as candidates

for the crown. The claimants most powerful in renown and

fortune were Edwin and Morkar, brothers-in-law to Harold,

and chiefs of Northumbria and Mercia. They had with them
the votes of all the men of the north of England; but the citi-

zens of London, the people of the south, and the party malcon-

tent with the late reign, opposes .o them young Edgar, king

Edward's nephew, surnamea Kviieling, the iUustrious, because

he was of the ancient royal ruce.^ This young man, feeble in

character, and of no acquired reputation, had not, a year be-

fore, been able to outweigh the popularity of Harold; he

counterbalanced now that of the sons of Alfgar, and was sup-

ported against them by Stigand himself, and by Eldred, arch-

bishop of York.2 Of the other bishops, several would accept

for a king neither Edgar nor Edgar's competitors, and re-

quired the people to submit to the man who came with a bull

from the poi)e and a standard of the church.^ Some acted

thus, from blind obedience to the spiritual power, others from

political cowardice; others, again, of foreign origin and gained

over by the foreign pretender, played the part for which
they had been paid in money or promises. They did not

prevail, and the majority of the great national council fixed

their choice on the man least able to command in difficult

circumstances—the youthful nepliew of Edward. He was
proclaimed king, after considerable hesitation, during which
much precious time was lost in futile disputes.'* His ac

cession did not combine the divided opinions; Edwin ana
Morkar, who had promised to head the troops assembled at

London, withdrew this promise, and retired to their govern-

ments in the north, taking with them the soldiers of those pro-

* Guill. Pictav
, p. 205. Willelm. Malmesb., p. Iu2.

2 Cliron. Sax. Frag., vt sup.

' Episcopos lion liabebant assertores. (Joliau. de Fordun-, Scoti-ChrO'

niton, Lib. v. cap. xi. p. 404.) Wilh'lm. Malmesb., p. 102.

Chron. Sax. Frag., sub aitno.
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vinces, over whom they were all-influential. They madly

thought they could defend the northern provinces apart from

the rest of England. Their withdrawal weakened and dis-

couraged those who remained at London with the new king;

depression, the fruit of civil discord, took the place of the

first impulse of patriotism which had been excited by the

foreign invasion.* Meantime, the Norman troops were ap-

proaching from several directions, overrunning Surrey, Sus-

sex, and Hampshire, pillaging and burning the towns and

villages, and massacring the inhabitants, armed or unarmed.^

Five hundred horse advanced as far as Southwark, engaged a

body of Saxons who met them, and burned in their retreat

all the houses on the right bank of the Thames.^ Judging

from this that the citizens were prepared to stand on their

defence,William, instead of approaching London and besieging

it, turned towards the west, and passed the Thames at Wal-

lingford, in Berkshire. He formed a fortified camp in this

place, and left troops there to intercept the Saxon succours

that might come from the western counties; then proceeding

north-east, he himself encamped at Berkhamsted, in Hertford-

shire, for the purpose of intercepting all communication between

London and the northern counties, and preventing the return

of the sons of Alfgar, should they repent their inaction.^ By

these tactics the great Saxon town was entirely hemmed in;

numerous bodies of scouts ravaged the environs, and cut

off the provisions, without engaging in any decisive battle;

more than once, the inhabitants of London came to blows

with the Normans; but by degrees, becoming worn out,

they were conquered, less by the strength of the enemy, than

by the fear of famine, and by the discouraging thought that

they were isolated from all succour.''

There existed in the city two powers, accord between which

it was necessary but very difficult to maintain—the court

and the guild, or municipal confraternity of the citizens.**

» Ita Angli qui, in nnam coeimtes sententiam, potuissent patriae refor-

mare minam...(Willelm. Malniesb., ut sup.)

Roger de Hovt dm, p. 4-')0.

» Guill. Pictav., p. 205. Order. Vitalis, lib. iv. p. 503.

« Idem, ib. * Willelm. Gemet., p. 288.

• See as to these institutions, chap. v. of Considerations sur I'Hisloir*

d« France, prefixed to the Kecits dea Temps Merovingiens.
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The municipality, entirely free, was ruled by its elective

magistrates ; the court had for its chief the officer designated

Staller, or Standard-bearer.^

This post, at once civil and military, had just been restored

to the person who filled it under Edward; an old soldier,

named Ansgar, whose legs were paralyzed with fatigue and
wounds, and who was carried on a litter wherever his duty
called him.2 William had met him in 1051, at the court of

king Edward. He thought it possible to gain him over to

his cause, and sent him, by a secret emissary, his propositions

and offers, which were no less than, in case of success, the

lieutenancy of the kingdom. We cannot say whether Ans-
gar was moved by these promises, but he certainly received

them with circumspection, and, preserving absolute secrecy

with respect to them, adopted a course calculated to relieve

him from the peril of having personal correspondence with

the enemy. Of his own authority, or in conjunction with the

king's council, he assembled the principal citizens of London,

and addressing them by the name which the members of the

municipal corporation gave each other, said: " Honourable
brothers, our resources are nearly exhausted, the city is

threatened with assault, and no army comes to its aid. Such
is our situation; but when strength is exhausted, when
courage can do no more, artifice and stratagem still remain.

I advise you to resort to them. The enemy is not yet aware
of our miserable position ; let us profit by that circumstance,

and send them fair words by a man capable of receiving

them, who will feign to convey your submission, and, in sign

of peace, will lay his hand in theirs, if required."^

This counsel, the aptness and merit of which it is difficult

to comprehend, pleased the chiefs of the citizens, as coming
from an able politician and experienced warrior. They flat-

tered themselves, it would appear, with the hope of obtaining

a suspension of hostilities, and protracting the negotiations

until the arrival of succours, but the result was quite different.

The messenger sent to deceive duke William, returned him-
self deceived, loaded with presents and devoted to his cause.

» See Lye, Diet. Saxonico et Gothico-Latinum, at the words Stallere^

Steallcre. Esegarus regie procurator aule, qui est Angliee dictus stallere,

t.c. regni vexillifer. (Chroniques Anglo Normandes, ii. 234.)
2 Wido, ut sup. p. 31. » 76.
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When he appeared before the principal citizens to give an

account of his mission, an anx'ous crowd followed and pressed

behind him. His singularly daring speech consisted of bound-

less eulogy of the iirmed pretender, to whom he attributed

every royal virtue, and a promise, in his name, of peace, justice,

and obedience to the wishes of tlie Kn«:lish nation. These

words, so different from the reports in circulation < f the im-

placable seveiity of the conqueror of Hastings, far from raising

the cry of treachery, were received by the crowd, if not by

the magistrates themselves, with joy an<l confidence. There

was, in favour of the peace {)arty—and the duke of Normandy,

one of tliose popular outbursts which nothing can resist, and

which are soon followed by futile repentance. Peoi)le and

magistrates unanimously resolved by acclamation to carry,

without further delay, the keys of the city to duke William.^

The court of the young king Edgar, without army or free

communication beyond the walls, was incapable of counter-

acting the will of the citizens, or of compelling them to incur

the chances of a desperate resistance. This government,

created in the midst of disorder, and which, notwithstanding

its popularity, was in want of tlie most ordinary resources,

found itsell' necessitated to declare that it no longer existed.

The king himself, accompanied by archbishops Stigand and

Eldred, and by Wulstan, bishop of Worcester, several chiefs

of high rank, and the leading citizens, came to the camp at

lierkhamsted, and made their submission, most unhappily for

the country.'- They gave hostages to the duke of Normandy,

swore to him the oath of fidelity, and, in return, the duke

promised them, on his faith, to be gentle and clement towards

them. He then marched to London, and, despite the promise

just issued frt»m his lips, allowed his people to devastate

everything on tlie way.^ Upon the road from Berkhamsted

to London, was the rich monastery of Saint Alban, built

near the vast ruins of an ancient Roman municipium. On
approaching this abbey, William beheld with surprise great

trunks of trees disposed so as to intercept the passage, or

render it ditttcult. He sent for the abbot, Frithrik. " Why,"

asked the conqueror, "ha»t thou thus cut down thy woods?**

' Wido, ut Mip. p. ']'], -14. 2 Chron. Sax. Frag., suh ann,

3 7/,.—K<'ger de lluvtdni, [t. 4..'>0.

"I have done my duty," answered the Saxon monk; "and
if all of my order had done the same, as they might and ought
to have done, thou wouldst not, perhaps, have advanced thus
far into our country."' William did not go quite to London,
but halting at a distance of some miles, sent forward a nume-
rous detachment of soldiers to construct a fortress for his

residence in the heart of the city.^

Whilst the works were proceeding in all haste, the council
of war held by the Normans, in their camp, discussed the
means of promptly completing the conquest, so favourably
conimeneed. William's more intimate friends said that to

mitigate the resistance of the provinces still free, their future
movements should be preceded by his assuming the title of
king of the English. This proposition was, no doubt, most
agreeable to the duke of Normandy, but with his usual cir-

cumspection, he feigned indifference to it. Altliough the
possession of the crown was the object of his enterprise, it

appears that weighty reasons induced him to seem less am-
bitious than he really was, of a dignity which, raising him
above the conquered, would, at the same time, separate his

Ibrtune from that of all his companions in arms. William
modestly excused himself, and demanded at least some delay,

saying that he had not come to England for his own interest

alone, but for that of the whole Norman nation; that, besides,

if it were the will of God that he should become king, the
time to assume the title had not arrived, too many counties

and too many men still remaining to be subjected.^

The majority of the Norman chiefs were inclined to take
these hypocritical scruples literally, and to decide that in

reality it was not yet time to create a king, when the captain

of one of the auxiliary bands, Aimery de Thouars, to whom
the royalty of William would naturally give less umbrage than
to the natives of Normandy, energetically rose, and, in the style

of a flatterer and mercenary trooper, exclaimed :
" It is too

modest of you to appeal to warriors, whether or no they will

have their lord a king; soldiers have nothing to do with
questions of this nature; and besides, our discussions only
serve to retard that which, as a matter of feeling, we all so

» Speed, riht. of Great Britain (IG23), p. 43G.
« Guill. rictrtv., p. -^O,). See Appendix X. ' Id. th

I
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ardently desire."* Those Normans who, after William's
feigned excuses, might have ventured to concur in them,
thought very different after the Poitevin had spoken, fearing

to appear less faithful and less devoted than he to their com-
mon chief. They therefore unanimously decided that, before
carrying the conquest further, duke AVilliam should be crowned
king of England, by the few Saxons whom he had succeeded
in terrifying or corrupting.

The ceremony was fixed for Christmas-day, then close at

hand. The archbishop of Canterbury, Stigand, who had
sworn the oath of peace to the conqueror, in his camp at

Berkhamsted, was invited to attend and crown him, accord-
ing to ancient custom, in the church of the monastery of the
west, called in English, Westmynster, near London. Stigand
refused to bestow his blessing on one covered with tlie blood
of men, and an in\ adcr of the rights of otliers.^ But Eldred,
archbishop of York, with greater worldly discretion,^ seeing,

say the old historians, that it was needful to fall in with the
times, and not to oppose the will of God, by whom the powers
of the world are raised up, consented to fulfil the office.'* The
church of Westminster abbey was prepared and decorated as
in the old days, when, by the free vote of the best men of
England,'^ the king of their choice presented himself to re-
ceive investiture of the power which they had conferred upon
him. But this previous election, without which the title of
king could only be a vain mockery, tlie bitter insult of the
strongest, did not take place for the duke of Normandy. lie
left his camp, and walked between two ranks of soldiers to
the monastery, where awaited him several timid Saxons,
affecting, however, a firm countenance, and an air of free-
dom, in their dastardly and servile office. Far around, all

the approaches to the church, the squares and streets of the
then suburban village of Westminster, were guarded by armed
cavalry, who, as the Norman narratives have it,''^ were to

» Giiill. Pictav., p. 205.
• Guill. Neiibrig., de Reh. Angl. (Heiiriie) p. 15. Joh. Bromtou, vl n,p,

i. col. 962.

• Id. ib. Walter Ilemin^ord, Chron. apud Script, rer. Anglic. (Gale) ii.

4''*7. 4 Id. ib.

* Tha bestan menu. (Cijion. Sax. ;>assjm.)
• Guill. Pictav., p. '2110.

keep the rebels in check, and watch over the safety of those

whose office called them to the interior of the temple.^ The
counts, the barons, and other war-chiefs, in number two
hundred and sixty, entered the church with their duke.

When the ceremony opened, Geoffrey, bishop of Coutances,

ascending a platform, asked the Normans, in the French lan-

guage, whether they were all content that their lord should

take the title of king of the English; and at the same time,

the archbishop of York asked the English, in the Saxon lan-

guage, whether they accepted the duke of Normandy for their

king. Hereupon there arose in the church acclamations so

vehement that they resounded beyond the doors, and reached

the ears of the cavalry who occupied the neighbouring streets.

They took the sound for a cry of alarm, and, according to

their secret instructions, hastily set fire to the houses. Seve-

ral rushed to the church, and at sight of their drawn swords
and of the flames, all present dispersed, Normans as well as

Saxons; the latter rushed to extinguish the fire, the for-

mer to seek plunder amid the tumult and confusion. The
ceremony was interrupted by this sudden event, and there

only remained hastily to complete it, the duke himself, the

archbishop Eldred, and a few priests of the two nations.

Tremblingly they received from him whom they called king,

and who, according to an ancient narrative, himself trembled

in common with them, an oath to treat the Anglo-Saxon
people as well as the best king ever elected by that people.^

But on the same day London was to learn the value of

such an oath in the mouth of a foreign conqueror; an enormous
war tribute was imposed on the citizens, and their hostages

were imprisoned.^ William himself, who could not really

believe that the benediction of Eldred and the acclamations

of a few dastards had made him king of England, in the

legal sense of this word, and, consequently, at a loss how to

frame his manifestoes, sometimes falsely styled himself king

by hereditary succession, and sometimes, in all frankness,

king by the edge of the sword.'* But if he hesitated as to

words, he had no hesitation as to deeds, but showed his

real position by the attitude of hostility and distrust which

* Order. Vital., lib. iii. p. 503. " Order. Vital., ut sup.

3 Chron. Saxon. Frag., sub aun.
* Hiekes, Thesaurus Linquarum Septentrionalium, ii. 71, 72.
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he maintained towards the pwple; lie dared not yet establish

himself in London, nor inhabit the embattled castle which
had been hastily constructed tor him. He retiitd accordingly
to Barking, until his engineers had given more solidity to

this wurk, and laid tlie foundation of two other fortresses,

destined to keep in check, says a Norman author, the change-
able spirit of a too numerous and too haughty people.^

During the {.criod that the king remained at Barking, the
two Saxon chiefs, whose fatal withdrawal had caused the
subjection of the great city, intimidated by the augmented
power which the possession of London and the title of king
gave to tlie invader, came from the north to swear to him the
oath which the English chiefs were accustomed to swear to

their ancient kings.'-* The submission of Edwin and Morkar
did not, howevtr, involve that of the provinces they had
governed, and the Norman array did not advance to occupy
these provinces; they remained concentrated around London,
and upon the soutliern and eastern coasts nearest Gaul. The
partition of the wealth of the invaded territory now almost
Bolely occupied them. Commissioners went over the whole
extent of country in which the army had left garrisons; they
took an exact inventory of property of every kind, public and
private, carefully registering every particuhir; for the Norman
nation, even in those remote times, was already extremely
fond of deeds, and documents, and law forms.^

A close inquiry was made into the names of all the English
partisans of Harold, who had either died in battle, or survived
the defeat, or by involuntary delays had been prevented
from joining the royal standard All the property of these
three classes of iiien, lands, revenues, furniture, houses, were
confiscated; the chihhen of the first class were declared for

ever disinhe.i' "i- tlie second class were, in like manner,
wholly dispohrc i of tlic*" estates and property of every
kind, and, sa}s one of the Norman writers, were only too
grateful for being allowv il to retain their lives.'* Lastly, those
who had not taken up arnjs were also despoiled of all they
possessed, for having had the intention of taking up arms;
but, by special grace, they were allowed to entertain the hope

' Guill. Pictav., p. 208. 2 i,i. ,7,.

DialogU8 de Saccario, in notis ad Matth. Paris, i. ad iniiium. See Ap-
pendix XL * lb.
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that after many long years of obedience and devotion to the

foreign power, not they, indeed, but their sons might perhaps

obtain from their new masters some portion of their paternal

heritage. Such was the law of the conquest, according to

the unsuspected testimony of a man nearly contemporary with

and of the race of the conquerors.'

The immense product of this universal spoliation became
the pay of those adventurers of every nation who had enrolled

under the banner of the duke of Normandy. Their chief,

the new king of England, retained, in the first place, for his own
share, all the treasure of the ancient kings, the church plate,

and all that was most rare and precious in the shops of the

merchants.^ William sent a portion of these riches to pope
Alexander with Harold's standard, in exchange for that

which had triumphed at Hastings;^ and all the foreign

churches in which psalms had been chanted, and tapers burnt
for the success of the invasion, received in recorapence crosses,

sacred vessels, and cloth of gold.'* After the king and clergy had
taken their share, that of the soldiers was awarded according

to their rank and the conditions of their engagement. Those
who, at the camp of the Dive, had done homage for lands,

then to be conquered, received those of the dispossessed

English;-^ the barons and knights had vast domains, castles,

villages, and even whole cities; the simple vassals had smaller

portions.*^ Some received their pay in money, others had
stipulated that they should have a Saxon wife, and AVilliam,

says the Norman chronicle, gave them in marriage noble
dames, great heiresses, whose husbands had fallen in the
battle. One only among the knights who had accompanied
the conqueror, claimed neither lands, gold, nor wife, and
would accept none of the spoils of the conquered. His name
was Guilbert Fitz-Richard: he said that he had accompanied
his lord to England because such was his duty, but that stolen

' Ricardus Niqellus, Richard Lenoir or Noirot, bishop of Ely in the
twelfth ceiitury,

Guill. Pictav., 206.
...pecimiam in auro et argento anipliorem qiiam dictu credible sit, (ib.\

* ...Mille ecclesiis Fr!incia\ (ih.)

' Chrou. <le Nonnamlie, p. ti'Ji).

" Romnn de Eon, ii. ',]H7. The term vassal was then syuoTiymous with
^iirrior. Ilardi it imh.'c r(tssai...vuss((H7ni'nt, wavely. See Appendix XII.
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rage was unbounded. "From that day," continues the con-
temporary narrator, " every evil and every tribulation has fallen
upon our luni<e. May God have mercy on it."^

The prayer of this monk might well have been repeated by
every inhabitant of the conquered provinces, for each had
his full share of grief and misery: the men had to undergo
indigence and servitude; the women insult and outrage moj-e
cruel than death itself. Those who were not taken par
mariage were taken par amours, as it was termed in the
language of the conquerors, and became the plaything of the
foreign soldiers, the least and lowest of whom was lord and
master in the houses of tlie conquered. '- Ignoble grooms,
base scum of armies," say the old annalists, " did as they
pleased with the noblest women, and left them nothing but to
weep and w^ish for death.2 These licentious knaves were
amazed at themselves; they went mad with ])ride and asto-
nishment at beholding themselves so powerful, at having ser-
vants richer than their own fathers had ever been.-^ Whatever
they willed, they deemed it fully permissible to do; they
shed blood at random, tore the bread from the mouths of
the wretched people, and took everything, monev, jroods
land "4 ' ^

Sucli was the f^ite which extended itself over the men of
English race, a.^ the tlnve-lion banner advanced into tluir
country, and waved over their towns. But this destiny,
everywhere equally severe, assumed different appearances, ac-
cording to the diversity of places. The towns were not struck
so hard as the country; this town or district was afflicted in a
different way from that; around a common centre of misery, if
we may thus express ourselves, there were the varied forms
and the multiplicity of circumstances which are ever exhibited
by the course of human affairs.

The city of Dover, half consume <1 by nre, was allotted to
Eudes, bishop of Bayeux, who could not, say the ancient docu-
ments calculate its exact value, be<ause it was so devastated.

^

He distributed the houses among his soldiers and people;
Raoul de Courtespine (Crookthoruf ), received three, with the

' Sax. Chron., p. 17:3. ? Ord r. Vital., lib. iv. p. ,523.

^ „
'' i<'- '/• * Wii >Im. Malmesb.

Lxtracta ex Donip-^lay Book, apvd Scri; '. Rer. Anglic. (Gale) iii. 759
VOL. f. Q
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field of a poor woman. ^ William Fitz-GeofFroy had three

houses, one of which was the ancient Guildhall,'^ near Col-

chester in Essex; Geoffroy de Mandeville alone had forty ma-

nors, or houses surrounded with cultivated hind; fourteen

Saxon proprietors were dispossessed by Engelry, and thirty,

Dy one Guillaume. A rich Englishman, to secure liis safety,

placed liimself under the power of the Norman Guaitier, who
made him his tributary;^ another Englishman became a serf

on the glebe of his own field.'* The domain of Sutton, in Bed-

fordshire, that of Burton and the town of Stafford, fell to the

lot of Guy de Riencourt. He possessed these lands during

his life. But Richard, his son and heir, lost the greater part

of them to king Henry I. at dice.

In Suffolk, a Norman cliief appropriated the lands of a

Saxon lady, named Ediva the fair;-^ the entire city of Nor-

wich was set aside as the private domain of the conqueror;

it had paid to the Saxon kings thirty pounds and twenty

pence; but William exacted seventy pounds a year, a horse

of value, an hundred pence for the queen his wife, and twenty

pounds for the salary of the officer who commanded there in

his name. A strong citadel was built in the centre of the

city,^ for its inhabitants being men of Danish origin, the con-

querors feared that they might demand and receive aid from

the Danes, who often cruised on the coast.'' In Dorchester,

instead of an hundred and seventy-two houses that were there

in the time of king Edward, eighty-eight alone remained; the

rest were a heap of ruins; at Warham, of an hundred and

thirteen houses, sixty-two had been destroyed;'* at Bridport,

twenty houses disappeared in the same manner, and the

poverty of the inhabitants was such, that more than twenty

years after not one had been rebuilt.^ The Isle of Wight was

invaded by William Fitz-Osbern, seneschal of the Norman
king, and became a portion of his vast domains in England;

he transmitted it to his son, then to his grand-nephew, Bald-

* Domesday Book, i. fol. !), verso.

^ Extracta ex Domesday Book, vt sup.

• Domesday Book, i. fol. 30, recto. lb. ii. p. 1.

* Edeva faira. Ih. ii. p. 285.

• Jb. p. 117. ' GuiU. Pictav., p. 208.

• Extracta ex D. B., ut sup. 7G4. » lb.

win, called in Nonnandy, Baudoin des Reviers, and in Eng-
land, Baldwin de I'Jsle.*

Near Winchester, in Hampshire, was the monastery of Hide,

the abbot of which, accom[)anied by twelve monks and twenty
men-at-arms, had gone to the battle of Hastings and fallen

there. The revenge which the conqueror exercised on this

'monastery was mingled with a sort of pleasantry; he divested

the domains of the monastery, as ransom in land for the

patriotic crime of its thirteen members, of one barony for the

abbot's share of the offence, and one knight's fee for each of

the twelve monks.^ Another circumstance that may be men-
tioned among the jof/eusetes of the conquest, is that a dancing
girl, named Adeline, is named in the roll of [jartition of the
same county, as having received a lief from Roger, one of
the Norman counts.^

In Hertfordshire, an Englishman had redeemed his land
by a payment of nine ounces of gold; and yet, to avoid a
violent ejectment, he was obliged to become the tributary of
a soldier named Vigot or Bigot. "* Three Saxon warriors,

Thurnoth, Waltheof and Thurman, associated in a brother-
hood of arms, possessed near Saint Albans a manor which
they held of the abbot on the terms of defending it with their

swords, in case of need.-^ They faithfully fulfilled this office

against the Norman invaders; but, overcome by numbers
and obliged to fly, they abandoned their domain. It fell to
the share of a noble baron, called Roger de Toeny, w ho had
soon to defend his new property against the three expelhjd
Saxons. The latter, who had sought refuge in the neigh-
bouring forests, assembled there a small troop of men, driven
out like themselves, and unexpectedly attacking tlie Normans
istablished on their lands, killed several, and burned their
louses.^

These facts, taken at random from among a thousand
)thers which it would be wearisome to enumerate, will enable
he reader to figure to himself the sad but varied scenes
,)resented by English counties of the south and east, while

» /6.i. 2J0.

» Diigdale, ii. !)05,

» Domesday B., i. fol. 3F<, versa
* lb. fol. 137, verso.

* Matth. Paris, Vita Abbatum S. Jibani, i. 4G. • Id. ih-

o2
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the Norman king was installinfj himself in the Tower of

London. This fortress, constructed in one of the anjjles of
the city wall, close to the Thames, received the name of
the Palatine Tower, a name formed from an ohl Roman title

that William bore in Normandy, conjointly with that of duke
or count. Two other fortresses, built westward, and con-
fided to the care of the Norm a us Baynard and Gilbert de
Montfichet, took resixciively the name of their keepers.'

The three-lion banner w:is planted on William's d(mjon, and
over the two otliers lloatrd those of IJaynard and Montfichet.

But these captains had lir>t both sworn to lower their flags

and to raise that of the king, their lord, on his first command,
preferred in anger or without anger, sujjported by a great
force or a siuall, for offence committed or without offenco. com-
mitted, as the formal acts xt forth. Before making, amid the
sound of trumpets, their tiist entry into their tovv^ers, before
tliey garrisoned them witli their nu^n, they placed their hands
in the hands of the Norman king, and acknowledged them-
selves liis liege-raen. In a w^ord, tliey had promised to un
dergo as a just and legal i]> r-.c, their sentence of (h^posses-

sion, if ever they vohuitarily took part against their lord and
separated their l)anner from his.

Th(? same oath was svv(.ru to the chief of the conquest by
other leaders, who again received from inferior dignitaries

a similar oath of fealty and homage. Thus the troops of
the conqueror, althougji scattered and dispersed over the
land of the conquered, remained united by a vast chain of
duty, and observi d the <anie subordination as when in his
ships or behind his f<.rtilieati<.n3 at Hastings. The subaltern
owed fealty and service to his military superior, or to him
from whom he liad received in fief either lands or money.
L'i)on this condition, those wlio liad realized the larger -share

of the spoil, bestowed a {)ortion of their superfluity upon those
who had been less fortunate; the knights received from the
barons, men-at-arms from their captains; in their turn these
gave to the squires, the sciuires to the sergeants, the sergeants
to the arcliers and grooms. In a word, the rich gave to the
poor; but the poor soon became enriched by the gains of the

» Baynard's Castl**. Cusiclluni nrvnanli. {"Slmhrnd's Hist, oj London,
p. .11)

conquest; and thus, among these classes of combatants,'
great fluctuations took place, because the chances of war
rapidly advanced men fVom the lowest ranks to the highest.
Men who had crossed the sea in tlie quilted frocks and

with the dark wooden bow^ of foot soldi<^rs, appeared upon
war-horses and girded with the knightly baldric, to the eyes
of the new recruits who crossed the sea after them. He who
had came over a poor knight, soon had liis own banner and
his company of men-at-arms, whose rallying cry was his name.
The drovers of Normandy and weavers of Flanders, with a
little courage and good fortune, soon became in England
great men, illustrious barons; and their names, base or
obscure on one side of the Channel, were noble and glorious
on the other.

*' Would you know," says an ancient roll in the French
language, " what are the names of the great men who crossed
the sea with the conqueror, William the Vigorous?'^ Here are
their surnames as we find tliem written, but without their bap-
tismal names, which are often wanting or are changed; they
are, Mandeville and Dandeville; Omfreville and Uomfre-
ville; Bouteville and Estouteville; .Alohun and Bohun; Biset
and Basset; Malin and INIalvoisin. . .

.'' All the other names
are in like manner arranged so as to as>ist the memory, by
the rhythm and alliteration. Several of the same kind have
been preserved to our days; they were found written upon
great pages of vellum, in the archives of churches, and de-
corated with the title of Book of the Conquerors? In one of
these lists, the names are arranged in groups of three : Bas-
tard, Brassard, Baynard; Bigot, Bagot, Talbot; Toret, Trivet,
Bouet; Lucy, Lacy, Percy Another catalogue of the
conquerors of England, long preserved in the treasury of
Battle abbey, contained nanies simjulariy low and fimtastic,
as Bonvilain and Boutevilain, IVcmsselot and Troussebout,
LLngayne and Longue Epee, (Eil-de-boeuf and Front-de-
"^'^"^•'* Lastly, several authentic documents designate
as Norman knights in England, a Guilluume le charretier, a

* Cnntp, baron, et chevalier; Coiite, birou, et vavassor. (Aucienuef*
poesifs NoruiaiKles.

;

' .foil. BroTiit., i. <•(.!. 'MV.\. See Appemlix XII.
3 Lei. 111.

I, i'i>lh>-;(iuv,i, i. '>jv>. See Appnidix XII,
* Serijir. r-T. Nuriiiaiin., p. Urti .
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Hugues le tailleury a Guillaume le tambour;^ and among the
surnames of the chivalry collected from every comer of Gaul,
figure a great many mere names of towns and districts—Saint-
Quentin, Saint-Maur, Saint-Denis, Saint-Malo, Tournai,
Verdun, Fismes, Chalons, Chaunes, Etampes, Rochefort, La
Rochelle, Cahors,^ Champagne, Gascogne. . . . Such were
the men who assumed in England the titles of nobleman and
gentleman,^ and planted it there by force of arms, for them-
selves and their descendants.

The mere valet of the Norman man-at-arms, his groom, his
lance-bearer, became gentleman on the soil of England; they
were all at once nobles by the side of the Saxon, once rich
and noble himself^ but now bending beneath the sword of the
foreigner, driven from the home of his ancestors, having no-
where to lay his head.* This natural and general nobilUy of
ail the conquerors at large, increased in proportion to the per-
sonal authority or importance of individuals. After the
nobility of the Norman king, came that of the provincial go-
vernor, who assumed the title of count or earl; after the nobi-
lity of the count came that of his lieutenant, called mce-
count or viscount ; and then that of the warriors, according
to their grade, barons, chevaliers, ecuyers, or sergents, not
equally noble, but all nobles by riglit of their common victory
and their foreign birth. "^

Before marching to conquer the northern and western pro-
vinces, William, ever provident, desiring to deposit in a secure
place the booty he had realized in the provinces already con-
quered, considered that his new wealth would be nowhere so
safe as in his oi»rrj country. On the eve of his return to Nor-
mandy, he confided the lieutenancy of his royal power to his
brother Eudes, and to William Fitz-Osbern. With these two
viceroys were joined other lords of note, as coadjutors and
councillors: Hugh de Grantmesnil, Hugh de Montfort, Walter
Giifard, and William de Garenne (Warrenne.) The new king

' Dugdale, passim.
' Become by corruption Eoehjhrd, Rokely, Vhaworth, kc. Other names,

gemiiue French, have been disfigured in a variety of wavs : as de la Have,
Haij ; de la Souche, Zotiche ; du Saut-de-Chevrean, SarheveuU, kc

^ These two words, now become English, arc of pure Norman extrac-
tion, and have no equivalent in the ancient An<,'lo-Sa\on tongue.

* Joh. de Fordun, lib. v. p. -kiU. * Guill. Picrav., 209.

proceeded to Pevensey, to embark from the same spot on
which, six months before, he had landed. Several vessels
awaited him there, decorated in token of joy and triumph.*
A great number of English had repaired thither, by his order,
to cross the Channel with him. Among them were kino-

Edgar, archbishop Stigand, Frithrik, abbot of Saint Albans^
the two brothers Edwin and Morkar, and Waltheof, son of
Siward, who had not arrived in time to fight at Hastings.
These men, and several others whom the conqueror also took
with him, were to serve as hostages and guarantees for the
quiescence of the English; i^ hoped that, deprived by their
absence of its most powerful and most popular chiefs, the
nation would be less turbulent, less prompt to insurrec-
tion/*

In this port, where for the first time he had set foot in
England, the conqueror distributed presents of e\evj kind to
those of his soldiers who again crossed the sea, in order,
says a Norman author, that no one on his return might say
that he had not gained by tliP conquest.^ William, if we
may believe the same author, his chaplain and biographer,
brought more gold and silver to Normandy than was con-
tained in all Gaul.'* The whole population of the town and
country districts, from the sea to Rouen, hastened to meet
him, and saluted him with cries of enthusiasm. The monas-
teries and secular clergy rivalled each other in their zealous
efforts to entertain the conqueror of the English, and neither
monks nor priests remained unrecompensed.'*^ William gave
them gold in money, sacred vessels, and bullion, with stuflTs

richly embroidered, which they displayed in the churches,
where they excited the admiration of travellers.^ It would
appear that embroidery in gold and silver was an art in
which the English women excelled; the commerce of that
country, already very extended, brought there also many
precious things, unknown in the north of Gaul.^ A relation
of the king of France, named Raoul, came with a numerous
suite to the court held by king William during Easter. The
French, equally with the Normans, viewed with curiosity

Id. ib

' Guill. Pirtav., 209.

« Id. 2il.

* Id. ib.

» Tb.

* Id. 210.
' Id. ib.
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and amazement the chased gold and silver plate, and the
drinking cups of the Saxons, made of large horns, adorned
with metal at the two extremities. They were astonished
at the beauty and long Imir of the young English hostages or
captives of the Norman king. " They remarked," says the
contemporary narrator, " these things and many others
equally new to them, that they might relate them in their
e(»nntry."*

Whilst this dispLiy was made on one side tlie Channel, on
the other the insolence of the conquerors was deeply felt by
the conquered. The chiefs who governed the subjected pro-
vinces outvied each other in oppressing the natives, the
people of rank equally with the commons, by exactions,
tyranny, and outrage. Bishop Eudes and Fitz-Osbern, in-
flated with their new [.ower, scorned the complaints of the
oppressed people, and refused all remedy;- if their soldiers
pillaged the houses or violated the wives of the English,
they applauded them, and punished the unfortunate suf-
ferers who dared to complain.^ Excess of suffering drove
the people of the eastern coast to attempt the emancipation
of themselves from the Normans by the aid of a foreign
power. Eustaelie, count of Boulogne, the same who in the
reign of Edward had occasioned such tumult in England,'*
was now at enmity with king William, who kept his son
prisoner. Eustache was renowned for his military skill, and,
besides, his connexion with king Edward caused the Anglo-
Saxons to regard him as a natural ally.

The people of Kent tlierefore sent a message to Eustache,
and promised to assist him to take Dover, if he would make
a descent and succour them against the Normans. The
count of Boulogne consented, and landed near Dover under
favour of a dark night. All the Saxons of the district took
up arms: Eudes de IJayeux and Hugh de ^Montfort, the two
governors of the town, had gone beyond the Thames with
part of their tr(>o[)S. Had the siege lasted two days, the in-

habitajits of the neighbouring provinces would have come in
great numbers to join the besiegers;'* but Eustache and his

men, prematurely endeavouring to take Dover castle by sur-
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prise, met with an unexpected resistance on the ])art of the
Normans, and were discouraged after this one effort. A false

report of tlie approach of Eudes, returning, it was said, with
the main body of his troops, struck them with a panic terror.
Eustache sounded a retreat; his soldiers hastened in disorder
to their vessels, and the Norman garrison, seeing them dis-
persed, left the town to pursue them. Several fell in their
flight from the steep rocks upon which Dover castle stands.
The count owed his life solely to the speed of his horse, and the
Saxon insurgents returned to their houses through bye-roads.
Such was tlie result of the first attempt made in England to
ovei'throw the Norman dominion. Eustache sliortly after
made his peace with the duke of Normandy; and, forgetting
his allies of a day, solicited the riches and honours which
their enemy had to bestow.*

In Herefordshire, beyond the great chain of mountains,
which liad formerly protected the independence of the Britons,
and which might still serve as a rampart for that of the
English, there dwelt, before tlie invasion, upon lands which lie

had received from the munificence of king Edward, a Norman,
named Richard Fitz-Scrob. He was one of tliose whom
the Saxons exempted from the sentence of exile pronounced
in the year 1052 against all the Normans living in England.
In return for this favour, Fitz-Scrob, on AVill'iani's landing,
became cliief intriguer for the conquest, established a corres-
pondence with the invaders, and placed himself at the head
of some bodies of soldiers, enn'grants from Gaul, who, sinC3
the time of Edward, had garrisoned several castles near
Hereford. He visited them in these castles, and, making
frequent sallies, endeavoured to force the neighbouring towns
and villages to submit to the conqueror. But the population
of the west made an energetic resistance, and, commanded bv
the young Edrik, son of Alfrik, repulsed the attacks of Fitz"-

Scrob and his soldiers.-

The young Saxon chief had the art to interest ni his cause
several chiefs of the Welsh tribes, hitherto mortal enemies
of the English.^ Thus the terror of the Normans reconciled
for the fir.-t time the Cambrians and the Teutons of Britain, and

» Guill. Pictav., p. 211. » Order. Viid., lib.iv. p. ,-^07.

** lb. 508. « GuiU. Pictav., p. 21i. * Urder. Vital., ut sup.

[ ^J^(^r. Vital., vf sup. 2 Dngd-ilc, ii. 221.
orn., p. O'u'j. throu. Saxon. Frng., sub ann.' Flo rent. Wigi
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and amazement the chased gold and silver plate, and the
(inoking cups of the Saxons, made of large horns, adorned
with metal at tlie two extremities. Thev uctv astonished
at the beautr and long hair of the young Kn-lish hosta-es or
captives ol the Xorman king. " They remarkr,]," says the
contemporary narrator, -these things and many others
equally new to them, that they might reiat.'. then/in their
country. '

Whilst this display was made on one side th<> Cliannel on
the other tlie insolence of the conquerors was dt'eplv felt bv
the conquered. The chiefs who governed the subjected pro-
vinces outvied each other in oppressing the natives, the
people of rank equally with the commons, by exactions
tyranny, and outrage. Bi^^hop Eudes and Fitz-( )sbern, in'
Hated with their n.nv

i,(
.wer, scorned the coniphiints of the

oppressed people, and rduscd all remedy;-' if their soldiers
pillaged the houses or violated the wives of the Eii'Wish
they applauded them, and punished the unfortunate "suf-'
ferers who dared to complain.^ Excess of sutlVring drove
the people of the eastern coast to attempt tlie emancipation
ot themsdves from the X, .niuins by the aid (.f a forei-n

r^^*^^- „ f
"^tache, count of Boulogne, the same who in the

reign ot Edwai'd had occasioned such tnnudt in Ennhmd^
was now at enmity with king William, who kept his son
prisoner

^
Eustache was renowned for his military skill, and

besides, his connexion with king Edward caused the Anglo-
baxons to regard him as a natural ally.
The people of Kent thc^refore sent a message to Eustache,

and promised to assist him to take Dover, if he would make
a descent and succour them against the Normans. The
count of Boulogne consented, and landed near Dover under
tavour of a dark night. All tli.- Saxons of the district took
up arms: Eudes de Bayeux and Hugh de ^lontfort, the two
governors of the town, had -one beyond the Tlianus with
part of their troops. Had the siege lasted two davs, the in-
habitants of the neighbouring provinces woul.l have come in
great numbers to join tlie besiegers;-^ but Eustache and his
men, prematurely endeavouring to take Dov er castle by sur-

16. 008. * GuilJ. Pictav.. p. 212. s Order. Vital., ut sup.

prise, met with an unexpected resistance on the part of the
Normans, and Avere discouraged after this one effort. A false
report of the approach of Eudes, returning, it was said, with
the main body of his troops, struck them with a panic terror.
Eustache sounded a retreat; his soldiers hastened in disorder
to their vessels, and the Norman garrison, seeing them dis-
persed, left the town to pursue them. Several fell in their
flight IVom the steep rocks upon which Dover castle stands.
The count owed his life solely to the speed of his horse, and the
Saxon insurgents returned to their houses through bye-roads.
Such was the result of the first attempt made in England to
ov(M-throw the Norman dominion. Eustache shortly after
made his peace with the duke of Normandy; and, forgetting
his allies of a day, solicited the riches and honours°which
their en<Mny had to bestow.'

In Ibirefordshire, beyond the great chain of mountains,
which had formerly protected the independencii of the Britons,
and which might still serve as a rampart for that of the
English, theiv, dwelt, before the invasion, upon lands which Ik^
had received from the munificence of king Edward, a Norman,
named Richard Fitz-Serob. He was one of tliose \\ horn
the Saxons exempted from the sentence of exile i)ronounced
in the year 1052 against all the Normans living in Enirland.
In return for this favour, Fitz-Scrob, on Will'ianrs landinir,
became chief intriguer for the conquest, established a corres-
pondence^ with the invaders, and placed himself at the head
of soni(3 bodies of soldiers, emigrants from Gaul, who, sinca
the time of Edward, had garrisoned several castles near
Hereford. He visited them in these castles, and, making
frequent sallies, endeavoured to force the neighbouring towns
and villages to submit to the conqueror. But the [jopulation
of the west made an energetic resistance, and, commanded bv
the young Edrik, son of Alfrik, repulsed the attacks of Fitz"'-

Scrob and his soldiers.'^

The young Saxon chief had the art to interest in his cause
several chiefs of the AVelsh tribes, hitherto mortal enemies
of the English.3 Thus the terror of the Normans reconciled
for tlie first time the Cambrians and the Teutons of Britain, and

' Order. Vitul., uf sup. 2 Diirrd-iJe^ n 221.
» Florem. Wi-orn., p. G;35. Cliroii. Suxon. Frag., sub ann.
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did that which, in former times, tlie invasions of the northern
pagans could not accomplish. Supported by the inhabitants

of Wales, Edrik successfully assumed the offensive against

Richard Fitz-Scrob and his soldiers, who are called in the

chronicles of the time, castellans of Hereford.^ Three months
after the departure of king William for Normandy, he drove
them from the territory they occupied, pillaged their encamp-
ments, and delivered all the country about the river Lugg.*
South of this district, u{)on the coasts of the Bristol channel,

and in the north, upon the territories fidjoining the moun-
tains, there were, at this period, neither military posts esta-

blished by the Normans, nor strongholds built or possessed
by them. Tlie conquest, if we may so express ourselves, had
not yet reached that point; its laws did not prevail there, its

king was not acknowledged there, any more than in the north
of England from Boston Wash to the Tweed.

In the midland districts the enemy's scouts freely possessed

the open country; but many fortified towns had not yet sur-

rendered, and even in the parts where the invasion seemed
accomplished, the conquerors were not without alarm; for

messengers, sent from the provinces where independence still

reigned, went secretly from town to town to rally the friends

of the country, and revive the courage which had been de-
pressed by the rapidity of the defeat. Every day, one or
more of the men most in credit with the people, disappeared
from under the eyes of the foreign authorities; those who,
following the first impulse of terror, had repaired to William's
camp, and sworn to him the oath of peace and submission,
were invited by patriotic addresses to break their compact with
the stranger, and to join the party of good and brave men
who aimed at restoring the liberty transmitted them by their

forefathers,^

The news of this agitation and these operations, reaching
William in Normandy, obliged him to hasten his return to

England. He embarked at Dieppe, on a cold night in the
month of December, and, on his arrival, placed in the for-

tresses of Sussex new governors, selected in Normandy from

Florent. Wigorn., p. O:]**. Cliron. Sax. Frag. sub. arm.
• 111. ib. ' Id. ib,

« Guill. Pictav., 212.

among the men in whom he most confided. He found in
London a fermentation which seemed to presage some ap-
proaching movement; fearing that his three castles, with
their towers garnished with war-machines, would not sufhce
to protect him against a popular insurrection, he resolved to
avert it, or at least defer the moment, by exercising that crafr,

that cunning of the fox, which the ancient historians at-

tribute to liim,^ in lulling the patriotic spirit which he
despaired of destroying. He celebrated at London, with
great pomp, the festival of Cnristmas, and assembling around
him several Saxon chiefs and bishops, overwhelmed thera
with false caresses; he appeared full of affability, and gave
the kiss of welcome to every new comer ;2 whatever was
asked, he granted; whatever was counselled, he assented to;

and all were the dupes of his artifices.^

After having thus gained over a portion of the more im-
portant class, king William directed his attention to the
people; a proclamation, written in the Saxon language and
addressed to tlie inhabitants of London, was published in his
name, and read aloud in the churches and streets. It ran
thus: *' Learn all what is my will. I fully consent that all of
you enjoy your national laws, as in the days of king Edward;
every son shall inherit from his father, after his father's death;
none of my men shall do you any wrong. "^ Upon this pro-
mise, insincere as it was, the effervescence of the people of
London was calmed; its solace rendered men's minds less dis-

posed to run the perilous risks of opposing power. Exempt
for a moment from the three scourges which the conquest
had brought into England, outrnges, foreign laws, and expro-
priation, the inhabitants of the gieat Saxon city abandoned
the cause of those who were suiiering elsewhere, and, upon
a calculation of gain and loss, resolved to remain quiet. How
long they were permitted to enjoy tlie conqueror's concessions
is not known, but meantime they made no objection to his

marching from London with his best troops, for the subju-
gation of the provinces that still remained free.

The Norman king first proceeded to the south-west, and
crossing the hills which separate Dorsetshire from Devon-

' Matth. Paris, Vita; Ahhat. S. Alb. i. 47.
Order. Vital., ut sup. * lb.

* Maitlaiid's Hist, of Loudon, p. 28.
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shire, marched against Exeter.' It was in tliis city that, after

the battle of Hastings, the niotlier o\' Harold had taken n^l'uge,

and here she had colliH'ted the wreck oi' her tr-asurc^, which

she devoted to the eaust- of that country ior wliicli her son

had died. The citizens of Exeter were nunieroiis and full of

patriotic zeal: contemporary history renders to them tliis testi-

mony, thfit, young and old, th(^y hated with mortal hate the

foreiirn invader."- Tiiey fortilied their toucr^ and their walls,

sent for armed men from all the ailjacent districts, and en-

gaged tlie services of the fui-eign suiU)r.; in their [)ort. They
also sent messages to the people of the towns around, inviting

their co-operation in resisting the foreign king, with whom,

say the chronicles, they had before notliing to do.^

The ap|)roach of the invading army was her;dded to the

inhabitants of Exeter froi') afar, by the intelligence of its

ravages; every [»lace througli whicli it passed was utterly de-

vastated. The Kormans halted at a place four miles distant,

wlierice William sent to the citiz(Mis a sunnnons to submit

and to swear to him the oath of lidelity. " We shall not,"

they replied, "swear the oath of iidelity to the i)retended

king, or admit him within our walls; but if he thinks proper

to receive, by way of tiibute, tlu3 impost we jiay to our kings,

we will gi\»' it to him." " 1 require subjects," answered

William, "and I am not accustomed to take them on any

such conditions." The >»'ornian tnn )ps advanced, headed by

a battalion of English, who had joined the foreign army,

eitlier on compulsion, or from utter want of other means of

support, or in the idea of enriching themselves by the pillage

of their countrynnMi. Ere the first assault began, the magis-

trates and leading citizens of Exeter, in pursuance of some

secret negotiation, cauK.' to the king, tlelivered hostages, and

demanded |)eace on terms of surrender. But on their return,

the body of citizens, far from fuUilling the engagement thus

made, kept tlie gates clo.-ed, and stood to tlieir arnn.

William invested the city, and bringing within sight of tlie

ram[);irts one of th<' hostages he had received, had Ms eyes

put out. Tin -it - la- ted eigliteea days; a considerable por-

tion of the Norman army perished; their place was supplied

* Chron. Sux. Fnig., sul> mm. 100~.

2 Order. Vital., \Vc. iv. \^. 510. lb.
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by fi-esh troops, and the miners laboured to sap the walls; but
the determination of the citizens was inflexible. It is quite
probable that they would have wearied William out, had not
the chiefs again betrayed them. Some historians relate that
the inhabitants of Exeter repaired to the foreign camp, in the
attitude of suppliants, with their priests bearing missals and
sacred vessels in their hands.' The Saxon chronicle has
merely these words, mournful from their very brevity: " The
citizens surrendered the town, because their thanes deceived
them. "-^

A great number of women, escaping the outrages which
followed upon the surrender of Exeter, took refuge^with Ha-
rold's mother, first in one of the islands of the ^Severn, and
then in the city of Bath, which had not as yet been taken by
the enemy; hence they gained the western coast, and, in de-
fault of a more direct route, embarked for Flanders. Forty-
eight houses had been destroyed in the siege ;3 the Normans
applied tlieir materials to the construction of a fortress, wliich
they called Rougemont, from its site being a hill of red earth.
This castle was tlien confided to the keeping of Baldwin, son
of Gilbert Crespin, also called Baldwin de Brionne, who re-
ceived for his share as conqueror, and for his salary as vi>-
count of Devonshire, twenty Iiouses in Exeter, and an hundred
and fifty-nine manors in the county.^

During this campaign, a defensive alHance had been
formed between the Anglo-Saxons and the ancient Britons of
Cornwall. After the taking of Exeter, the two populations
thus united were involved in one common ruin, and the tei--
ritory of both was shared out among the conquerors. One of
the first names inscribed on the partition roll was that of the
wife of the conqueror, Matilda, daughter of Baldwin, earl
of Flanders, whom the Normans called the Queen, a title un-
known to the English, who only employed in their language
the terms, dame or ivifeJ' Matilda obtained as her portfon of
the conquest, all the lands of a rich Saxon, named Brihtrik.^

- Order. Vuul.,lili. iv. p. DIO. 2 eiiroii. Sax. Frag., $uh ami.
3 Domesday B.. vol. i. fol. 1()0, recto.

* DiigdaJe's />iir(>ii(t(/e.

* '^^ ^J"f'^'if'^^
•''' *^"-nic. Trom hidfdiijv, suppressing the aspirates,

came lajdijv, lun/,/, lady. Cicntc, vutru, queen, properly signifies s
^^^*"-

** yie Appf'udix XI II.
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This personage, if we are to credit the chronicles, was not un-

known to Matilda; on the contrary, he had lormerly, when

ambassador from king Edward at her father's court, incurred

her deep resentment by refusing to marry her. It was Matilda

herself who requested the king her husband to adjudge to her,

with all his lands, the Englishman who had slighted her; and

she satisfied at once her vengeance and her avarice, by appro-

priating the lands and by imprisoning their owner in a lor-

tl*(*SS

Itwas probably in continuation of this first invasion of the

west, that Somersetshire and Gloucestershire were conquered

and apportioned out. Various facts prove that this conquest

was not accomplished without resistance. According to the

local tradition, the monastery of Winchcombe was at this time

deprived of all its possessions, because the monks, ill advised

and short sighted men, as an ancient historian calls them,

took upon themselves to oppose king William.'^ Their abbot,

Godrik, was removed by the Norman soldiers and imprisoned

at Gloucester; and the monastery, become odious to the con-

querors, was transferred to Eghelwig, abbot ot Evesham,

whom the contemporary annalists surname the Circumspect,

one of those men whose national treason assumes, to feeble

minds the shape " of tlie fear of God, and veneration ol the

kin*- appointed by Him."* On the first intelligence of the

firs? defeat of his countrymen, Eghelwig had hastened to

swear true faith to the foreigner, "for whom God had de-

clared." AVhen the conquest had extended itselt into the

western provinces, he solicited a share in the spoil, and, in

imitation of his friends the conquerors, expelled several

English from their domains; to others, he sold his protection

at a heavy price, and then leaving them to be killed by the

Normans, entered upon their lands. His character and con-

duct caused him to be distinguished by king William, who

greatly deli'jhted in him ;^ he governed the rebelhous monks

of Winclicouibe entirely to the satisfaction of the Conqueror,

until the arrival from beyond seas of a monk named Galand,

to whom he remitted the abbey.

I Dugdale, Monnst., I ir»4. Appendix XIV. - Id. ih. 190.

» Cliroii. Sax. Frag., sub anno.

« Order. Vital., lib. iv. t>. 509. ' Dugdale, i. 132.
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The theatre of English independence thus became moreand more hmited m the west; but the vast regions of th.^
north still offered an asylum, a retreat, and battle-fields tothe patriots. Hither repaired those who had no longer hon eor family, whose brothers were dead, whose daughters dis-
honoured; those who, in the language of the old annalist^
preferred a life of war to slavery.^ They made their wayfrom one forest or deserted place to another, until thev hadpassed the furthest line of fortresses erected by the advancing
iNormans, and once beyond this girdle of slavery, found them-
selves among free Englishmen. Remorse soo^ broug1^0hem the chiefs who, the first todespair of the common causehad the first given an example of voluntary submission. Thev?made their escape from the palace in which the Conquerorhad detained them captives, under a false show of affS
use ot their presence at his court as a ground of reproachagamst the nation, which refused to recognise a kin^tl ^tsurrounded by its national chiefs. When Edwin and Moikardeparted for the north, the prayers of the poor, say hdii
orians of English race, accompanied them in thJir fi^H amihe priests and monks offered up fervent orisons fbr heirsalety and success.'

On the arrival of the sons of Alfgar in their formergovernments of Jlercia and Northumbria, every indica 1 ofa patnotic movement manifested itself from Oxforfo theTweed. No Aorman had as yet passed the Humber, and butvery few had reached the central parts of Mercia Thisprovmce mau.tained an uninterrupted communicatrn bv tsnorth western frontier, with the Welsh populat on who ibrgettmg their ancient grievances, made^Lm^n 'cause iithhe Saxons agamst the new invaders. It was rumoured Tha

to^ethef;'^r' '^^'^'^.^'-ffj'-^ ^-'^ held severaT letS L ,

*" •»°"nt''."'«. that they had unanimously re-

wire desoatcW,f,
" '' ""' ''°'" ^^'"^""'" dominationfandwere Uespa ching emissaries m every direction to arousepopular indignation and revolt. The great camp of iXpendence was to be formed beyond the ilumberrthe cily of

1 vr *.i n .
* Matth. Westmon., p. 225.

* Matth. Pans, ut sup., i. 47. » Order. Vital., p. 511. « Id. t*
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York was to be its first bulwark, and its last, tlie lakes and
marshes of the north Larjre minibers of men had sworn
never to sleep beneath the shelter of a roof until they had
effected the national deliverance; they lay under the open
sky or in tent.<, Avhenee the Normans contemptuously de-
signated them savapres.' Amonnr them was younn- Kdrik, the
son of Alfrik, who had so energetically maintained the Saxon
cause in Herefordshire.

It is impossible to say how many projects of national de-
liverance, well or ill conceived, were fornied and destroyed
at this })eiiod. History scarcely deigns to mention some
two or tliree of the men who preferred war to .'civitude ; the
same power which defeated their efforts, ellaeed tiie memory
of them. One Norman chronicler denounces, with hitter re-
proaches, a conspiracy, the object of which, he tells us, was to
make a sudden attack upon the soldiers of every foreign gar-
rison throiiLrhout England, on the first day of Lent, when,
according to the <levotion of tlie i)eriod, they all repaired to
church, bare looted and unarmed.'-^ The historian, while
thanking God for the discovery of this abominable machi-
nation, regrets that the chiefs of the plot had, by flight,

esca|)ed the vengeance of the Great conqueror. Their flight,

it appears, was directed to the northern provinces, where
they were shortly afterwards joined by another fugitive, young
Edgar, the lawi'ul king, aeeerding to the political maxims o1'

the period, by the election of the people and the consecration
of the church. He proceeded onwards, accompanied by his

mother Agatha, his two sisters Margan-t and Christina, a
chieftain mimed IVIerlsweyn, and many other good men, as

the Saxon chronicle expresses it
r"^ and passed the frontier

which, since tin* defeat of king Egfrith by the Picts and
Scots, had separated luigland from the land of Albyn.
The invasions of the Danish pirates, though extending

north as well as s(Mith of the Tweed, had not displaced this

boundary. Tlie only political result of the domination exer-
cised for a time by the Danes over tlie mixed {)opulation of
Picts, Britons, and Saxons, whieli occupied the territory be-
tween the Forth and the I'weed, liad been to ani,qiient this

< Older. Vital., p. 511. » Willelm. Gemot., p. liSD.
3 Cbron Kax. I'ra?., $uh unno 1007.
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mixture of races by a new accession of Germanic populationHence it was, that south of the Forth, and more peculiarly
towards the east, the preponderating idiom was a Teutonic
dialect, m erspersed with Gallic and British words andmore nearly approximating, in its grammatical forms, io theDanish than to the Anglo-Saxon, About the time when thischange was gradually operating in the southern districts ofAlbyn in the northern a more rapid revolution united intoone state and under one authority the Picts of the easterncoast and the Scots of the western mountains, who hadhitherto existed as separate nations, each ruled by its ownindependent chief. Their union was not effected^whho^tsome violence; for the two peoples, though apparently^! thesame origin though speaking a language almost identical'* andnaturally disposed to act in co-operation against a commonadversary, were rivals in time of external peace.
Ihe Scots, hunters of the mountains, and leadin- a morerugged and more active life than their neighbours of theplain, deemed themselves nobler than the latter, whom thevcontemptuously designated the bread-eaters,^ Bu noTwrth^standing this assumed scorn of bread, the chieftains o7lheScots were very desirous of extending over the corn-growin"

plains the power which they exercised in their mountliinTandof rocvks and lakes. They pursued this object year af^^r yearby art and by arms; but the Pict nation successfullVresistedthem, until it became enfeebled by the incursions and^fc oSsof the Danes.3 Kenneth Mac-Alpin, kin- of western Albvn

trtes'^r^
of the occasion,Vscended iW th^ ^Kfthe l^icts; the bread-eaters were conquered, and the o-reatproportion of them submitted to the authority of Kenneth

l?,,rr^'%^l'^.^'""^"^
to the extreme north sou" t tJetain a king of their own nation and their own choice 4 butthey failed in this object; and Kenneth, king of the Scot"became king of all Albyn, which thenceforward We the

it^nnn ^"f'""^^- J^' °^*^^^ ^^ ^he Picts lost its name inIts incorporation with the Scots; but it does not appear that

! r^"" r ^";^"°cacLd. See Jameson's Povular Sonax u » ,,

VOL I

^''''^^''"' ''^^- ^- p- ^-0. <u: Tm.
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the fusion was effected on unequal terras, as would, doubtless,

have been the case, had the eonijiierors and the conquered

been of different race. The latter had not to undergo any

filavery, any political degradation; serfage, the ordinary result

of foreign conquest in the middle ages, was not established in

Scotland. Ere long there existed north of the Forth but one

people, and it early became a fruitless attempt to seek the

traces of the idiom which the Picts had spoken in the time of

their independence. The kings of the victors, quitting their

native mountains, came to dwell with the vanquished at Dun-

fermline and at Scone. They brought witli them the conse-

crated stone chair in which, according to an ancient custom,

they sat at their inauguration, to take the accustomed oath to

the people, and to which an ancient national superstition

attached the fate of the Scottish lace.

At the period of the Norman invasion of England, there

remained not the slightest vestige of the original separation

of the Scottish Gael into two distinct populations; the only

national division observable in the kingdom of Scotland was

that between the men who spoke the Gaelic language, called

also Erse, i.e. Irisli,^ and tlie descendants of the Teutonic co-

lonists, whose idiom was alike intelligible to the English, the

Danes, and the Germans. This population, the nearest to Eng-

land, though called Scottish by the Englisli, had much closer

affinity with the latter people (from the resemblance of lan-

guages and the community of origin) than with the Scots of

Gaelic race. These, who combined with a somewhat savage

pride, habits of independence derived from tlieir organization

in separate clans or tribes, had frequent disputes with the

Teutonic po[)ulation of the southern plains, and even with

the kings of Scotland. The latter almost invariably found

the southern Scots disposed to aid them in their projects

against the liberty of the clans; and thus the instinctive en-

mity of these two races, fruit of the diversity of origin and

language, turned to the i)rulit of royal despotism. This ex-

perience, more than once highly profitable to the successors

of Kenneth Mac-Alpin, gave them a great affection for the

lowlanders of Scotland, and generally for men of Englisu

origin; they preferred these strangers to the men who dc-

• * Irsc, IrsLe, Irialj, tlie Saxon term fjr llie inlmbitonts of Ireland.
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scended from the same ancestry with themselves: thev fa-
voured to their utmost ability, tlie Scots by name, at the ex-pense of the Scots by race, and received with earnest cor-
diality every immijrrant from England.

It was this political tendency which induced the Scottishking JIa colm, surnamed Kenmore, to receive as welcome and
honoured guests the youthful Edgar, his relatives, and his
friends.' lie saluteU Edgar as the true and lawful kin. „fthe English, and proftci'ed him a secure asylum and succours
wherewith to raise his fallen fortunes. He gave to all tle
expatriated and .hspossessed chiefs who accompanied their
king, ofhces and estates, taken despotically, in all probabilityfrom hi,s own British or Gaelic subjects, and he himself H-poused lulgar s youngest sister Margaret. This princess wasnot acijuamted with the Gaelic tongue, so that she had fre-quent occasion ior an interpreter wlieu she conversed with
the chieftains of the northern and western tribes, and withhe bishops of those districts; her interpreter was her hus-band Malc«l.n, equally versed in both idioms,^ though afterhis reign the kings of Scotland disdaine.l 1,. si^cak or^even toknow the language of the ancient Scots, of the people fromwhom they descended, and from whose name was 'derivedthat of tlie country.

--"'lu

The news of the alliance formed between the Saxons andhe king of Scotland, and the hostile assemblat^es formed

Z%Tvj' F'"S'».-''<'^""-""i"ed William not to aw^litan attiick, but encgctically to assume the offensive.' His

rfOxfi 'rT^' T'''"v"
'" ""• '''''' <^^P'^'"t'<'" «as the siege

suited ll; rJ V ""'" "'"'""^ "'" *"'•'-'> '''"?' ^^^ in-sulted him from their rami.arts; but a portion of the wallhaving been sapped, gav.- way, and the Kormans entering bythe breach, avenged themselves upon the inhabitants bvhre an.l mas.<acre.* Of seven luuid'red and twenty houses

Pudeswides abbey, following the example of their brethren

2 rj .\
^''<^''l"". f^c'd-rhroiK, v. 410.

/ft.^Ellis's Mvtrhul Ji'oynoHcrs, intro.luc, p. 127.
Chrou. Snx. Fraj,^, .sul, „iiiio 1007.

* Matilj. Paris, i. {).

» Extracfa e.x Domosdav B., ),( sup. p. 705.
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of Hide and Wincliconil), took up arms to defend their mo-
nastery, and, as a ((hi-ctincnec, were all expelled from it aiter

the victory of the Normans.' Warwick was next taken, then

Leicester, which was utterly destroyed, with its enstle and its

churcli;^ then Derby, one-third of wdiicli was in like manner
demolished.^ After the siege and capture of Nottingham, a

strong citadel was erected there, and confided to the keeping

of the Norman, William Feverel. This William had for his

share of the conquest, fifty-five manors in Nottinghamshire,

and in the town itself forty-eight houses belonging to Eng-

lish merchants, twelve the property of soldiers, and eight

taken from agriculturists. He fixed his own abode in

Derbyshire, on a peaked rock, where his castle seemed sus-

pended in the air, as it were the nest of a bird of prey.

From Nottingham the Norman troops proceeded eastward

to Lincoln, wliich they compelled to capitulate and to give

hostages. Here, besides seventy-four other houses destroyed,

an hundred and ninety-six were demolished to make room

for a citadel and other fortifications, with which the foreigners

here surrounded themselves more carefully than elsewhere;^

for in this town, the population of wliich was of Danish ori-

gin, the conquerors, as at Norwich, feared an attack from the

transmarine Danes.-^ Among the Lincoln hostages im-

prisoned in tlie Norman fortresses as guarantees of the

peace of tlie county, was a young man named Thurgot, of

Danish origin, who succeeded in opening his prison, gaining

over his keepers with tlie aid of money.^ He w^ent secretly to

the port of Grimsby, at the mouth of the Humber, to some

Norwegian merchants, whose vessel was about to sail. It hap-

pened that tliis vessel had been detained, awaiting certain am-

bassadors, whom the conqueror had resolved to send into the

north, to dissuade the kings of those parts from interesting

themselves in the Saxon cause, or lending it any assistance.

The Norwegians unhesitatingly received the young fugitive,

and concealed him in the hold of their vessel so effectually,

that the Norman coast inspectors, who visited it at the mo-

> Dugdale, Monast. J»;!f., i. lis-l. 2 i^. ii., ii. 012.
' Domesday Hook, i. fol. 280, rcrtn.

Domesdiiv K., i. fol. 330, verso.

* Gnill. Pictav., p. t20H.

• Successio primonim ecdes. L)unelDieusi> ; Anglia Sacra, i. 788.
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ment of departure, suspected nothing. ^ The ambassadors
embarked, and when they had lost sight of land, the hostage
suddenly appeared, to their great astonishment. They desired
the sailors to return, that tliey might, as they said, restore the
fugitive to king William;'^ but the Norwegians answered,
mockingly :

" The wind is too fjivourable, the vessel sails

well; it were pity to baulk her." The dispute grew so warm,
that the two parties came to l)lows, but the sailors were the
strongest; and as the vessel advanced into the open sea, the
Normans became more tractable.^

On leaving Lincoln, which, by a kind of French euphony,
they called Nicole,^ the invading troops marched upon York;
at the spot where the rivers unite whose junction forms the
Humber, they met the confederate army of Anglo-Saxons and
Welsh. Here, as at the battle of Hastings, by the supe-
riority of their numbers, and by tlieir armour, they drove the
enemy from his position, thougli defended inch by inch.*"^

Many of the English perished; the survivors sought refuge
within the walls of York; but the conquerors, following close
upon them, made a breach in the wall and entered the city,

killing all, say the chroniclers, from the child in arms to the
old men. The wreck of the patriot army (or as the Nor-
man historians designated it, the army of factious robbers),
descended the Humber in boats, <^ and then went northward to
Scotland, or the English territory adjoining Scotland. Here
the conquered men of York rallied: " Hither retired," says an
old chronicler, *' Edwin and Morkar, the noble chiefs, and
other men of distinction, bishops, priests, men of every rank,
sad to find tlieir cause the weakest, but not resigned to
slavery. '^

The conquerors built a citadel in the centre of York, which
thus became a Norman fortress, and the bulwark of conquest
in the north. Its towers, garrisoned by five hundred men,
completely armed, having several thousand squires and soldiers,
menaced Northumbria. The invasion, however, was not at
this period continued over this country, and it is even doubt-
ful whether Yorkshire was ever occupied in its whole breadth

» Roger do Iloveden, p. 450. 2 Id. ih,

' ^^'- * Duprdale, MonasU, ii. 045.
5 Willt'hu. Gt'inet., \^. ti!l().

• ^i ' Muttii. Westmon., p. 225.
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from the ocean to the mountains. The capital, subdued be-

fore its territory, was the advanced post of the conquerors, and
a perilous post; they worked there night and day to complete

their lines of defence; they forced the poor Saxon, who had
escaped tlie massacre, to dig ditches and to repair for the

enemy the ruin wiiich the enemy had made. Fearing that they

might, in their turn, be besieged, they collected provisions

from every quarter, and stored them in the donjon. At this

juncture the archbishop of York, Eldred, the same who had
officiated at the coronation of the foreign king, came to his

metropolis to celebrate a religious solemnity.^ On his arri-

val, he sent to his estates near York for provisions for his

use. His servants, leading horses and carts laden with wheat
and other provisions, were met by chance at one of the gates

by the viscount or Norman governor of the city, followed by a

great train. " Who are you?" asked the Norman, " and to whom
are you taking iliese things?" " We are," they answered,
** the servants of the archbishop, and these things are for the

use of his house." The viscount, very indifferent about the

archbishop or his house, ordered the armed men who escorted

him to take both horses and carts to the citadel of York, and
to deposit the provisions in the Norman storehouses.

When the archbishop, tlie friend of the conquerors, found
himself also struck by the conquest, there arose in him a sen-

timent of indignation which his calm and cautious soul had
not before experienced. He immediately proceeded to the
king's quarters, and presented liimself before liiin in his pon-
tifical dress, holding his pastoral stalK William rose to offer

him, according to the custom of tlie time, the kiss of peace, but
the Saxon prelate drew back, and said :

" Listen to me, king
William; thou wert a stranger, and yet, God wishing to punish
our nation, thou didst ol)tain, at the cost of much blood, the

kingdom of England; then I crowned thee king; I crowned
thee and blessed thee with my own hand : but now I curse

thee, thee and thy race, because thou hast merited it, in be-

coming the persecutor of the church of God, and the oppressor
of her ministers."

The Norman king listened, without emotion, to the impo-
tent malediction of the old priest, and tranquilly silenced the

» Stubbs, Jet. Pontif. Ehorac, apiul Ui<t. Augl., Script, (Selden) ii. col.

1703.

indignation of his flatterers, who, trembling with rage and
drawing their swords, demanded permission to punish the in-

solence of the Saxon. He allowed Eldred to return in peace
and safety to his eliurch of York ; but this affair cast deep
afiliction into the heart of the archbishop, and perhaps remorse
for havinii^ contributed to the establishraent of the foreign

domination. The destruction at one blow of his dreams of
ambiti(jn, and the sad conviction that he himself was not ex-
empt frun the insults of the foreigner or from the general ser-

vitude, tirew him into a slow illness, which gradually under-
mined lis strength. A year after, Avhen the Saxons, who
had again rallied, advanced to attack the city of York, Eldred's
grief and languor redoubled; and as if he feared, more than
death, the presence of those who had remained faithful to

their counry, he prayed to God, say the chroniclers, to take
him from iiis world, that he might not behold the total ruin
of that couatry, and the destruction of her church.

^

War was still proceeding in the extremities of England,

—

agitation Wis everywhere;—all expected that the fugitives

from York ^tould return, by land or by sea, and make some
new etfort. The irksomeness of this struggle, apparently in-

terminable, b^gan to produce its effect upon the soldiers,

and even upoi the leaders, of the invading army; many,
thinking thenselves rich enough, resolved to renounce
these fatigues; others considered that the lands of the Eng-
lish were not \\)rth the trouble and danger of obtaining them;
others wished tcsee their wives, who overwhelmed them with
niessages and iitreaties to return to them and their children.^
King William vas greatly alarmed at this increasing ten-
dency; to reaniaate the zeal of liis troops, he offered more
than he had yt given, and promised, when the conquest
should be complied, lands, money, and honours in abundance.
He caused imputtions of cowardice to be diffused with refer-

ence to those wh. might abandon their leader, surrounded by
danger in a forein land. Bitter and not very decent jests
were directed agmst the Norman women who were in such
haste to recal t\nx protectors and the fathers of their chil-
dren. But, despie all these manoeuvres, Hugh de Grant-
mesnil, earl of «^orfolk, his brother-in-law Onfroy du

/'Willelm. Malnipsb., lib. iii. '271.

Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. ^)l:^
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Tilleul, keeper of the castle of Hastings, and many others
departed, leavinjij their lands and honours, to become, as the
courtiers of William expressed it, the slaves of their lascidous
ladies, at the expense of their honour as vassals to their lord.

Their departure made a deep impression upon tlie new king;
seeing in the future greater difficulties than lie had yet encoun-
tered, he s(!iit his wife ]VIatilda to Normandy, to remave her
from danger, and to give himself entirely to tiie [irosecution of
the war.' New events soon justified Ins apprehensions.

One of Harold's two sons, Edmund, came Irom Ireland,
where he and his brother iuid sought refuge, either after the
battle of Hastings or after the taking of Exeter, an^i brought,
to aid the English, sixty-six vessels and a small aimy.^ He
entered the mouth of tlie Avon, and laid siege to Iristol; but
falling to take it, returned to his vess(ds, sailed along the
south-western coast, and landed in Somersetshin. On his

approach, all the inliabitants of the country rose igainst the
Normans, and the insurrection extended to Uevmshire and
Dorsetshire. The alliance of the Britons of Cn-nwall with
their Saxon neighbours was renewed, and togeii* r tliey at-

tacked the foreign troops who were stationed ii this district,

under the command of one Dreux de Montdgu.^ There
were sent to reinforce these Normans the Englsh auxiliaries,

who had found it easier to join the enemy thanto resist them;
and, as at tlir -i- -v of Exeter, they were j»hu?d in the front
to receive the first attack. They were led h^ E<lnoth, for-
merly one of Harold's great oilicers,^ whom »Villiam wished
to get rid of by sending him against the inurgents; for it

was his policy, says an aiici(Mit historian, to setthese foreigners
against each other, calculating to find his advantage in it, on
whatever side victory might fall.-^ Ednoti perished with
many of his people; the insurrection remaiied on foot, and
the son of Harold returned to Ireland for his brother and
fresh troops.

Edmund and Godwin, sailing together, .nd doubling the
Land's End, entered the mouth of the Tanii', in Devonshire.
They imprudently ventured onwards in tb territory, where

* I<i. ib. « Willeli. Gemet., p. 290.
» //;. r- '>H.

* Cbron. Saxon. Fnig,, snh anno )G7.

* Willtlm. Malmesb., lib. iii. p. (U.
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the Normans, quartered in the southern provinces, had assem-
bled all their forces to oppose a barrier to the insurrection of
the west. Two chiefs, one of whom was Brian, son of Eudes^
the earl or duke of Brittany, attacked them unexpectedly,
and destroyed more than two thousand of them, Englisc
Welsh, and Irish. The sons of the last Saxon king again
regained their vessels, and set sail, deprived of all hope.

^"^
To

complete the destruction of the insurgents in Dorsetshire and
Somersetshire, GeolFroi, bishop of Coutances, marched thither
with the garrisons of London, Winchester, and Salisbury.
He seized many men, armed, or suspected of liaving taken up
arm.s, and caused them to be cruelly mutilated.^

This defeat, and the retreat of the auxiliaries from Ireland,
did not wholly depress the western population. The move-
ment, commenced in the south, had extended over all the
frontier of the Welsh territory; the inhabitants of the country
around Cliester, a country still free from invasion, marched
to Shrewsbury, and joining the soldiers of young Edrik
Guilda (Wild), whom the Normans called Le Sauvage (the
Forester), drove back the foreigners towards the east.^
The two ehietV, Brian and William, who had defeated the

sons of Harold, and subdued the men of Devon and Cornwall,
then marched from the south; and the king himself, leaving
Lincoln, advanced with his chosen troops. Near Stafford, at
the foot of the mountains, he encountered the main body cf
the insurgent army, and destroyed it in one engagement.
The other Norman captains marched upon Shrewsbury, and
this town, with the surrounding country, fell again under the
dommion of the foreigner; the inhabitants gave up their
arms; a few brave men onlj^, who resolved to retain them,
withdrew to tlie seacoast or to the mountain fastnesses. They
continued the war with little advantage, against small parties
ot the enemy, lying in ambush in the woods and narrow
valleys, lor the straggling soldier or adventurous scout, or the
naessenger bearing the orders of the chief; but the high roads,
Uie cities and the villages, were open to the enemy's troops.
1 error took the place of hope in the hearts of the conquered;
they avoided each other, instead of uniting, and the entire
south-western portion of the country was once more silent.-*

-, rx ^ ... ,
' Chron. Saxon. Frag., sub anno 10(kS.

Order. \ itul.. lib. iv. p. 014. a jj. ,7,. 4 h. f^
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In tlie nortli, tlie city of York was still the extreme limit
of the conquest; the Norman soklit^rs wlio occupied this city
did not seek to advanee beyond it; even their excursions
in the country south of York were not without dan;:er for
them. Hugh Fitz-Baudry, viscount or governor of the city,
dared not venture to Selby or to cross the Ouse witliout a
numerous escort. The Norman sohliers were no longer in
safety the moment they had (juitted tlieir ranks and'' their
arms; for bands of insurtrmts, wlio reassembled as fast as
tliey were dispersed, continutdiy harassed the troops on their
marches, and even th.i garrison of York.» William ]\Ialet,

the colleiigue of Fitz-Baudry in the command of this garrison,
went so far as to declare in his despatches that without prompt
succours he would not answer for liis post. This news, con-
veyed to king William, caused great alarm. The king him-
self hastily departed, and on his arrival before York,"found
the citizens, leagued with the inhabitants of the surrounding
districts, besieging the Norman fortress. He attacked them
with superior forces, spared no one, say tlie chroniclers,2 dis-
persed those whom he did not kill, and laid the foundations of
a second stronghold, of which he confided the works and keep-
ing to his most intimate confident, William Fitz-Osbern, his
seneschal and marshal for Normandy and England.^

After his departure, the English again rallied, and be-
sieged the two castles; but they were driven back with loss,

and the Normans tranquilly completed their new works of
defence. Assured of the possession of York, the conqueror
resumed the otfensive, and endeavoured to extend the limits
of the conquest to Durham; he intrusted this perilous expe-
dition to one Robert Comine or De Comines, whom he in-
vested, by anticipation, with the title of earl of Northumber-
land.* His army was not numerous, but his confidence in
himself was great, and increased l>eyond all measure when he
found himself nearly at the end of his journey, witliout having
encountered any resistance. He was already in sight of the
towers of Durham, wliieh the Normans called the fortress of
the northern rebels,-^ when Eghelwin, tlie Saxon bishop of the
city, met him, and advised him to be prudent and to beware

» Hist. Mouast. Seleblt nsis, apud Labbe, Nova Biblloth., MS. i. CO'2.
2 Order. Vital., iit iup. s

j j n,
* Chrou. S«x., 174. • WiUelra. Gemet.,*p. 290.
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*

of a surprise.^ " Who would attack me!" answered Comine.
" None of you, I imagine, would dare to do so."^ The Nor-
mans entered Durham, and massacred a few unarmed men, as

if to insult and defy the English; the soldiers encamped in

the squares, and their chief took up his quarters in the bishop's

palace.

When night came, the inhabitants of the banks of the Tyne
lighted signal fires on all the hills; they assembled in great
numbers, and hastened to Durham. By day-break they were
before the gates, which they forced, and the Normans were
attacked from every side, in streets with whose turnings they
were unacquainted. They sought to rally in tlie episcopal
palace; they erected barricades there, and defended it for

some time, shooting their arrows on the Saxons from the
roof, until the latter terminated the contest by setting fire to

the mansion, which was burned, with all those who were in
it.3 Robert Comine was of the number. He had brought
with him twelve hundred horse, completely armed; the num-
ber of the foot soldiers and military attendants who accom-
panied him is not known, but all perished.^ This terrible

defeat made such an impression on the Normans, that a nu-
merous body of troops, sent to avenge tlie massacre, and who
had advanced as far as Elfertun, now Northallerton, half-way
between York and Durham, refused, seized with a panic
terror, to proceed further. It was reported that they had
been struck motionless by a supernatural power, by the
power of Saint Cuthbert, whose body reposed at Durham,
and who thus protected his last home.^
The Northumbrians who gained this great victory were

the descendants of Danish colonists, and there had never
ceased to exist between tliem and the population of Denmark
relations of reciprocal friendship, the fruit of their common
origin. When they found themselves threatened by the
Norman invasion, they demanded aid from the Danes, in the
name of the ancient brotherhood of their ancestors; and similar
solicitations were addressed to the kings of Denmark by the

» Alnredus Beveriacensis, Annal. de Gesiis reg. IJnL (Ueoiue) lib. ix.

p. 128.
-^ ^ ^

Hemingfora, Chron,, lib. i. p. -ir)8.
a Ahired. Beverlac, lU sup. * Cliron. Sax., p. 174.

* Cbrou. Sanctae-Crucia Edinborg; Anglia Sacra, i. 159.
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Anglo-Danish inhabitants of York. Lincohi, and Norwich.'
A crowd of Saxun refugees pleaded the cause of their country
with the northern nations, earnestly intreating them to un
dertake a war against tlie Normans, who were oppressing a
nation of the great Teutonic tamily, after having killed its

king, the near relative of several kings of the nortli.^ Wil-
liam, who in his life had never uttered one word of the
northern language which his ancestors had spoken, foresaw
from the outset this natural alliance of the English with the
Danes, and it was this had made him build so many fortresses
on the eastern coasts of England. He also several times sent
to Swen, king of Denmark, accredited ambassadors, skilful

negotiators, bishops of insinuating tongue, with rich presents,
to persuade him to remain in peace. But the man of the
north would not be seduced, or consent, say the Danish chro-
nicles, to leave the English nation in servitude to a people of
foreign race and language, lie collected his lleet and his

soldiers.3 Two hundred and forty vessels sailed for Britain,
led by Osbiorn, brother of king Swen, and his two sons,

Harold and Knut, On hearinn: of their departure, the Eng-
lish waited with impatience the days which must elapse ere
the arrival of these sons of the Baltic, once so terrible to
them, and pronounced witli tenderness names which their
fathers had cursed. They also expected mercenaries from
the coasts of ancient Saxony and Friesland;'' the Saxons who
had sought refuge in Scotland also promised aid. Encouraged
by their victory, the inhabitants of Northumberland made
frequent excursions south of their country, to the encamp-
ments of the foreigners.''' The governor of one of the castles
of York was killed in a skirmisli of this kind.*'^

It was in tlie interval between the two festivals of the
Virgin Mary in autumn, that tlie son of king Swen, Osbiorn
his brother, and five other Danisli chiefs of high rank, landed
in England.^ They bohlly attempted a descent on the part

* Legiiiio Ilelsjui in Daiiiain, apud Script, rer. Dmiic, iii. p. 2*J5 ; in
nota n ad cale. pug.

» Andieiites Daci ATigliam »>- Milijr.iaiu Norrnaiinis sen Fraucigenis,
graviter sunt indigimti . . . anim p.niuit. diisseiii aptmit. (Id. i6.)

* Order. Vitul., lib. iv. p. 51:}.

• Willelra. Gemet, p. 2!l(>. « Order. Vital., ut sup,
' Mullh. Wr'stni., p. 'J-'C-. :Matllj. Paris, i. U.
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of the coast best guarded, the south-east; but successively

repulsed from Dover, Sandwich, and Norwich, they returned

northwards, and entered the mouth of the Humber, as their

ancestors had formerly done, but under quite different auspices.^

As soon as the news of their approach spread over the sur-

rounding districts, the chiefs of English race in every direc-

tion, all the English in a body, left their villages, houses, and
fields, to iorm friendship and alliance with the Danes, and
join their ranks.'- The young king Edgar, Merlsweynn, Gos-
patrick, Siward Beorn, and many other refugees, hastened
from Scotland. There came, also, AValtheof son of Siward,

who had escaped, like Edwin and his brother, from the palace

of king William; he was still very young, and was remark-
able, as his father had been, for his great height and extraor-

dinary vigour of body.^

The Saxons forming the advanced guard, the Danes the

main body, the patriot ai*my marched upon York, some on
horseback, others on foot, says the Saxon chronicle, all filled

with hope and joy."* Messengers preceded them to inform
the citizens that their deliverance was at hand, and ere lonjr

the city was invested on every side. On the eighth day of
the siege, the Normans who had charge of the two castles,

fearing that the neighbouring houses might furnish the assail-

ants with materials for filling up the moats, set fire to them.*
The Ihinies made rapid progress, and it w^as by their light

that the insurgents and their auxiliaries, aided by the inha-
bitants, penetrated into the city, and forced the foreigners to

shut tliemselves up in their two citadels, which on the same
day were carried by assault.** In this decisive combat there
perished several thousand men of France, as the English
clironicles express it.*^ Waltheof, in ambuscade at one of the
gates of the castle, killed with his own axe a score of Nor-
mans, who sought to fly.** He pursued an hundred knights

* Order. Vital., ut sup.
' Cliron. Saxon. Frag., siih anno lOOH. Matth. Paris, ut sup.

^ Nervosus laceni.s, robustis pectore et procerus toto corpore. (Mattli.
Wt'ftm., p. 22i).

)

* Cliron. Saxon. Frag., vt sup.
» Aliired. Beverlac, Aimal. de GrsL retj. Britan. (Hearne) lib. ix. p. 128.

' I^' ' Cliron. Sax., ut sup Matth. Paris, ut sup.
" Unos et unos per port as g-r-udientes decapitans. (Origo et Gesta Si-

vardi Ducis, /// sup. iii. '^i)'j.)
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to a neighbouring wood, and to save himself tlie trouble of a
further chase, set fire to the wood, and witli it burned the
whole party of fugitives. A Dane, at once warrior and poet,
composed on this deed of arms a song, in which he praised
the Saxon chief as being brave as Odin, and felicitated him on
having supplied the English wolves with an ample repast of
Norman corses.'

The conquerors gave quarter to the two governors of
Fork, Gilbert de Gand and Guillaume Malet, the wife and
children of the latter, and a i^dw others, who were conveyed
to the Danish fleet. They destroyed, [)erliaps imprudently,
the fortifications raised by the foreigners, in order to efface all

vestige of tlieir passage.'-^ Young Edgar, once more king in
York, concluded, according to the ancient Saxon custom, a
treaty of alliance with the citizens;-* and thus for a while was
revived the national rcyalty of the Anglo-Saxons. The ter-

ritory and power oi" Kdgar'extended from the Tweed to the
Humber; but William, and with liim slavery, still reigned
over the whole of the south, over the finest counties, the
richest and largest towns.

Wini(M- aj)proa('he(l; the Dani>h fleet took up quarters in
the mouths of the I lumber, ()us(% and Trent. Their army
and that of the free Saxons awaited the return of spring t^
advance towards the south, to drive back th<i conquerors, and
confound king William, as the historians of the period ex-
press it.*

William was not without alarm; the news of the taking of
York and the conqjlete defeat of his peojjle had transported
him with rage and vexation; he had vowed not to lay aside
his lance until he had killed all the Northumbrians ;• but mo-
derating his anger, he lirst essayed stratagem, and sent able
messengers to (>sbi«'ni, hroth-r of king Swen, the omniander-
in-cliief of the Danish licet, lie j»romis«(l tin's ehief to give
him secretly a large sum of niitiicy, and to allow him freely
to take provisions tor his army from the wdiole eastern coast,

* Torva tuenti nppositu?! fait rilms. Alni c'lno f^/pi) p\ cadaveribus
Fraiicoruin. {^iv^xi af Ilaruldu llanlniila, up. ci.; ^ihunv's lleimskriiiqltu
iii. ICH.)

* Cliroii. Saw. ITl. 3 ci, ,-,,„. Sax. I'raj,-., ut suj).

* Matlh. Westmoii., p. '^-U'k Matth. i'aris, ut siijk

* Mi'ger lie .lovedni, ut sup. p. 4.'"»1.

if, at the end of winter, he would depart without fio-htincr
Tempted by avarice, the Dane was faithless to his missioli
and a traitor to the allies of his country; to his eternal dis-
honour, exclaim the chroniclers, he promised to do all tha*
king AVilliam desired.^

William was not content with this one precaution; after
having quietly deprived the free Saxons of their principal
support, he directed his attention to the Saxons of the sub-
jected districts, satisfied some of their complaints, checked
the elated insolence of his soldiers and agents, conciliated by
slight concessions the weak mind of the masses, gave them a
lew good words, and in return received from them fresh oaths
and additional hostages. He then marched upon York by
long marches, with his best troops. The defenders of 'the
city learned at the same time the approach of the Norman
cavalry and the departure of the Danish fleet. Abandoned
as they were, and deprived of their highest hoi^es, they ^t-ll
resisted, and were killed by thousands in the breaches of
their walls^2 ^>, ^„^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.

^^

chased. King Edgar was obliged to fly, and all who could
escape followed him to Scotland. Malcolm, kin- of this
country, again received him with kindness, and offered an
asylum to all of every class, who emigrated from the north of
England.-*

A second time master of York, the Conqueror did notstoo
there

;
he contniued the rapid march of his troops nortl/-

wards. Ihey precipitated themselves on the land of Korth-
uinbria in the very frenzy of vengeance;^ they burned the
helds under cultivation, as well as the hamlets and towns
and massacred the flocks with the men.-^ This devastationwas prosecuted upon a studied and reouh.r plan, in ordcaMhat
the brave men of the north, finding their country uninhabit-
able, might be compelled to abandon it, and to disperse inother districts. Ihey sought refuge in the mountains ofCumberland, once the asylum of the Cambrians, at the extre-
mities of tlie eastern coast, in the marshes, and upon the sea,where, respectively, they became robbers and pirates a-iinst

t XT ,n ,,^
' Florcnt. Wigoru., Chron., p. Vm.

i Aln ^ ^/-^'"^-n., p. O.O. > ,Matih. Paris, i 0.
• Alured. Beverlac, ut arp. s Ar„*,u d • ,'

-f ^>lattli. Pans, ut sttp.
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the foreigner, and were uravely charged in the proclamations

of the Conqueror with violating the public peace and with

leading a dishonourable lite.' The Normans entered Durliam

for the second time; and their hlumbers were not disturbed, as

those of Robert Coraine had been.

Previous to their entering this city, which was for them

the key to the whole northern country, the bishop of Dur-

ham, Eghelwin, the smm^ who had given Robert Comine the

warning's wliich had proved so futile, had resolved with the

principal iiiliabitants to fly to some place where, says an an-

cient English poet, neither Norman, nor Burguiidian, nor

brit^and, nor vagabond could reach them.^ Carrying with

them the bones of that Saint Cuthbert whose formidable

power the Normans themselves believed they had experienced,

they reached a place in the mouth <»f the Tweed, called Lin-

distarn-ey, and more commonly, Holy Island,^ a peninsula,

peopled more witli relics tlian with men, whieli twice a day,

at hi"h tide, was surrounded by the water, an<l twice also,^

at ebb tide, asain joined the mainland. The great church of

Durham, abandoiinl and left without guardians, became the

asylum of the wounded, poor, and siek Saxons, who lay, to the

number of several thousand, upon the bare stone, worn out

with misery and hunger.'*
^ i.- i i

The con(|uering army, the divisions of which covered a

space of an Imndred miUs, traversed in every direction this

territory, now for the lirst time invaded by them, and the

traces of their passage were profoundly marked there. Old

historians relate, tliat from the Ilumber to tlie Tyne, not one

rood of land remained under cultivation, not a single village

inhabited.^ The monasteries wliicli had escaped the ravages

of the Danisli pagans, that of Saint Peter on the Wear, and

that of Whitby, inhabited by nuns, were profaned and

burned.^ Soutli of the Humber, if we may believe the same

1 Cum adlmc in sua wrumna nrmis ntqiie fiiga miderent . .
. ,

in raariti-

moTurn prffisidiomm remotiora s. • perunt, inlioiustas opes piraUco

latrocinio sil.i coiitnibeutes. ( WiUelm. Geinet., p. 2U0.)

« Sithen dred thei nolliing of lliefe ne of f.lon. lliat were with tU

kyng Norman no Burgoloun. fLaiigtofl's Chron., i. 77.)

Mured. Beverlue , ut sup. p. 120. ^^- to-

* Id. ih.

• Job. Bromt., tit sup. i. col. 9C0. Willelm. Malraesb., lib. iu. p. 271.

narrators, the ravages were not less terrible. They say that,
between York and the Eastern sea, every living thing was put
to death, man and beast,' all except those who°sought refuge
at Beverly, in the church of Saint John the archbishop. This
was a saint of Anglo-Saxon race, and on tlie approach of the
conquerors, a great crowd of men and women hastened with
all their valuables to the church dedicated to their sainted
countryman, tlmt he, remembering in heaven that he was born
a Saxon, might protect them and their property from the
fury of the foreigner. Tlie camp of the Normans was then
seven miles from Beverly, and a report spread there that tliis
church was the refuge of the rich and the depository of the
wealth of the country. Several adventurous scouts hastened,
under the command of one Toustain, to be the first at the
piihage. They entered Beverly without resistance, marched
direct to tlie cemetery where the terrified crowd had souo-ht
shelter, and leaped the walls, Avithout heeding the Anglo-
Saxon saint any more than they did those who invoked him.
Toustain, the cliicf of the band, running his eye over the
groups of English, saw an old man richly attired and wear-mg gold bracelets, according to the custom of his nation. He
galloped towards him, sword in liand; the terrified old man
sought refuge in the church, and Toustain followed him thi-
ther; but he had scarcely passed the doors, when his hor-^'^
slipped on the pavement, and fell, crushing him in its fall

'^'

At the sight of their captain half dead, the other Norman^,
turned their horses' heads, and, their imagination deeply struck
hastened in terror to the camp to relate this terrible example
ot the power of Saint John of Beverly. When the army pro-
ceeded on Its march, no soldier dared expose himself to the
vengeance of the saint, and the territory of his church if Ave
are to believe the legend, Avas the only spot which remained
covered with dwellings and cultivation amidst the general
destruction of the country.

William, pursuing the wreck of the free Saxon forces
advanced to the foot of the great Roman wall, the remains
of which still extend east and west from the mouth of the
lyne to the Solway Firth. He then returned to York

* Alured. Beverlac, nt sup.

^ Job. Broniton., uf sup.
VOL. 1.

^^

^

2 Id.
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whither he had brought from Winchester the ^old crown,

the gilt sceptre, the mantle lined with fur, and all the other

insignia of English royalty; th(^se he disi)layed with great

pomp during the feasts of tlie Nativity, as if to challenge

those who some months before had fought for king Edgar

and their country.' There no longer remained any one

capable of accef)ting the challenge; a last assembly of patriots

on the banks of the Tyne had been dispersed;'- and such, in

the northern provinces, was the end of resistance: the end of

liberty, according to the English; of rebellion, according to

the Normans.^

Upon both banks of the IIuml)er, tlie cavalry of the foreign

king, his counts, his bailitls,* could for the future freely travel

on the roads and through the towns. Famine, the faithful

companion of conquest, followed their steps; in the year 1067

it had already desolated the counties which had been invaded;

in 1070 it extended over all England, manifesting itself in

its utmost horrors in the newly conquered districts. The in-

habitants of Yorksliire and of the territory further north,

after feeding on the fh^sli of the dead horses left by the

Norman army on their way, ate human flesh.'^ More than

an hundred thousand persons, of all ages, perished of famine

in this district.6 « It was a frightful spectacle," says an old

annalist, " to behold, in the roads and streets, at the doors of

houses, human bodies devoured by the worms, for none re-

mained to scatter a little earth over them, all being destroyed

by famine or the sword. This distress was felt only by the

natives; the foreign soldier lived in plenty; for him, in the

heart of his fortresses, tliere were vast stores of provisions,

and more w^as sent hira from abroad, in return for the gold

wrung from the English. Moreover, I'amine aided him

entirely to quell the conquered; often, for the remains of the

repast of a groom in tlie Norman army, the Saxon, once

illustrious among his countrymen, in order to sustain his

1 Order. Vitiil., ut sup. p. T)! ,').

« Hostile collegium iu aiigulo quodain regionis— paludibus undique

mnnito. (ib.^
^

* Seditioiiiira tempestate panimperconqniescente. (Will. Gcmct.,p- 2!Kl.;

* Bnllivi, in the French of the period, bails or bnilli/s, ii tciiu applied to

"ieveral descriptions of pnhlif officers.

Florent. Wigorn., p. (J:jG. Order. Vital., ut sup.
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miserable life, came to sell himself and his whole family to
perpetual slav-ery.' Tlie act of sale was registered upon thebknk page of some missal, where may still be found, half
effaced, and serving as a theme for the sagacity of the anti-
quaries, these monuments of the wretchedness of a bveone
period. ''o

The territory on both sides of the Humber, devastated as
It lay, was partitioned out among the conquerors with thesame order w hi cli had regulated the division of the southern
counties. Several allotments were drawn out of the houses
or rather the ruins of York; for in the two sieges which this
01 y had suffered it was so devastated that, several centuries
afterwards, the foundations of the ancient suburbs were still
seen m the open country, more than a mile distant.^ Kin-Wilham appropriated the greater number of the houses which
remained standing ;3 the Norman chiefs shared the rest, withthe c lurches, shop.., and even the butchers^ stalls, which theyhen le out.^ William de Warenne had twenty-eight villages
in Yorkshire alone, and William de Percy more than eighty
manors.5 Most of these domains, in the list drawn up fifteen

^'^f.iand.^ A property which, in the time of king Edward,had produced sixty pounds rent, produced less thJn five in

wLw ^ 'r
/^^^^g" P«s«^^^^^^or, and upon a domain inwhich two Englishmen of rank had lived at their ease, there

scarce able to render their Norman lord a tenth of therevenue of the ancient free cultivators.^
'^

the B^t'l'fA If
'^ ^?^* "r ^^ ^^ ^"^^' ^^^^ '^^^ P^^tion ofthe Breton AUan, whom the Normans called Alain, andwhom his countrymen in their Celtic tongue surnamed Fer-gaD, that IS, the Eed. This Alain constructed a strong

* Rojirer de Hoveden, vt sup. p. 451.
' Leland, Collectaiwa, iv ;{(5.

* romoo I 1^.
' Extracta ex D. B., ui sup. p. 774.

et eccSm S„, rn°^^-''^^''
'^'' ""''' nmnsiones et ii. bancos in macelloecclesiam Sauctae-Crucis. (Domesdav Book, i. fol. 208, recto )

• nrr,„-„
"^ Ancient Tenure.s of Land, p. (i.

wasta^f VexTv' • ^^' ^'^ '' ^'^- ^«^^' -^•^•''>0 ^^^do omnino sunt
' Duo .i-,r .

'^"'''* ^'"''^ '^ "•'^^-
^

''^-
)

See Appendix XV.

-odo ^ T\^!^i;;, ^^:f
" -^^-" -- i- —a; valuit xl. sol.
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I

castle and works of defence, near his principal manor, called

Ghilling, on a steep hill which was nearly surrounded ou
every side by the rapid river Swale. This fortress, says an

old narrative, was designed to protect him and his men from

the attacks of the disinherited English.^ Like most of the

other captains of the conquering army, he gave a French
name to the castle which became his dwelling, calling it

Richemont, from its raised situation, commanding the sur-

rounding country.^

The entire island, formed by the ocean and the rivers at

the easternmost point of Yorkshire, was the share of Dreux
Bruere, a captain of Flemish auxiliaries. This man married

one of William's relations, and killed her in a fit of passion;

but ere tidings of the murder \vere circulated, he hastened to

the king, and asked him to give him money in exchange for

his lands, for that he wished to return to Flanders. William

gave the Fleming the sum he required, and did not learn

until afterwards the reason of his abrupt departure.^ The
island of Holderness then became the property of Eudes de

Champagne, who afterwards married the conqueror's maternal

sister. When the wife of Eudes had given birth to a son,

he told the king that his island was not fertile, that it pro-

duced nothing but oats, and begged him to grant him some
land capable of producing wheal, wherewith to support the

child.'* King William, say the ancient acts, gave him the

entire town of Bytham, in Lincolnshire.

Not far from this island of Holderness, on the banks of

the Ilumber, Gamel Fitz-Quetel, who had come from Meaux
in France, with a troop of men of the same town, took a cer-

tain portion of land, where he fixed his abode and that of his

companions. They, wishing to attach to their new habitation

a remembrance of tlieir native town, gave it the name of

Meaux, and this name remained for some centuries that of

an abbey founded in the same place.^ Garael, chief of the

Meaux adventurers, and possessor of the principal manor of

their little colony, negotiated with the Norman chiefs who

* Genealog. Comit. Bicbmundiae, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic,

xii. 568.
2 Tb. BngMe, Mnnai^i., i. R77.

* Diif^dale, Baronage of EikjIhiuI, i. (iO, Monast. ArtffL, i. 796.
* Id. ib. * Id., Monastkon Anglic, i. 1[)Z.
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occupied the neighbouring lands, in order that their respective
possessions might be immutably determined. Several con-
ferences, or parliaments, us they were then called, were held
with Basin, Sivard, Franco, and Richard d'Estouteville. All
by common accord measured their portions of land and set up
marks, "so that," says the old narrative, "their posterity
should have nothing to dispute about, and that the peace
which existed between them should be transmitted to their
heirs."i

The great domain of Pontefract, the spot where the Nor-
man troops had forded the river Aire, was the share of Gil-
bert de Lacy, who, following the example of nearly all the
other Norman captaii»s, built a strong castle there.^ It ap-
pears that this Gilbert was the first who with his troops
passed the mountains west of York, and invaded the adjoining
county of Lancaster, which then formed part of Clieshire. He
appropriated to himself, in this county, an immense territory,
the chief town of which was Blackburn, and which extended
south and east to the borders of Yorkshire. To form this
great domain, he expelled, according to an ancient tradition,
all the English proprietors from Blackburn, Rochdale, Tol-
lington, and the vicinity. Before the conquest, says the tra-
dition, all these proprietors were free, equal in rights, and in-
dependent of each other; but alter the Norman invasion,
there was in the whole county but one lord.^
King Williiun, with his chosen troops, had not advanced

beyond Hexham; it was his captains, who, penetrating fur-
ther, conquered the rest of Northumbria, north and west.
The mountainous district of Cumberland was reduced to a
Norman county; one Renouf Meschin took possession of it,

and the land of marsh and moor, called Westmoreland, was
also brought under the i)ower of a foreigner,^ who divided
among his soldiers the rich domains and beautiful women of
the county. He gave the three daughters of Simon Thorn,
proprietor of the two manors of Elreton and Todewick, one
to Onfroy, his squire, another to Raoul Tortesmains, and the
third to one Guilluume de Saint Paul.-^ In Northumberland
proper, Ivo de Vescy took the town of Alnwick, with the

» Id. ih.

* Ib. ib.

' Id. ib., p. 8bd. » Id. ib.

5 Id., ii. 592.
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^granddaughter and all the inheritance of a Saxon who had
fallen at Hastings. ^ Robert de Brus obtained by conquest,
say the ancient acts, several hundred manors and the dues of
the port of Hartlepool in Durham;*^ as a last instance of these
territorial usurpations, Robert d'Omfreville had the forest of
Riddesdale, which belonged to Mildred, son of Akman; in
token of investiture of this domain, he received from king
William the sword which the latter had worn on his entry
into Northumberland, and swore upon it that he would use
it to free the land of wolves and of the enemies of the con-
quest.

When the Northumbrians, after having expelled Tosti,
brother of Harold, in a national insurrection, had chosen for
their chief Morkar, brother of Edwin, Morkar had by their
consen4; placed in the goverment of the country beyond the
Tees, young Osulf, son of Edulf.3 Osulf kept his com-
mand up to the time when the Normans passed the Tyne; he
was tlien obliged to fly, like the rest, to the forest and moun-
tain. In his place was appointed a Saxon, naininl Kopsi,
whom the inhabitants of Northumbria had expelled with
Tosti, who eagerly desired to be revenged on them, and whom
for this reason the new king imposed on them as their chief.*

Kopsi installed himself in his post under the protection of the
foreigners; but after having exercised hisotiice for some time,
he was assailed in his house by a body of the disinherited, led
by the Osulf whose spoils he had received. He was quietly
taking his dinner, expecting no attack, when the Saxons fell

upon him, killed him, and immediately dispersed.^

^
Similar instances of daring vengeance, of which the histo-

rians cite but a few, must certainly have taken place in many
districts; but however numerous they may have been, they
could not save England. An immense force, regularly
governed, and regularly distributed, mocked the virtuous but
impotent efforts of the friends of independence. The patriots
themselves, with their great chiefs, whose names alone called
forth many men, lost all courage, and again capitulated. Wal-
theof, Gospatrik, Morkar, and Edwin, made their peace with

» Id., p. 148. Apud Hartlepool, portum maris, et de qnalibet na\1 viii.

dcii. (Ancient Tenures of Land, p. i46.) 2 //,.^ j;,^

» Id. ift., i. 41. * Id. jT,.

• Simeon Dunelmeasis, apud Hist. Anglic. Script. (Seldeu ) i. col. 204.

the conqueror. It was upon tlio banks of the Tees that this

reconciliation, so fatal to the Saxon cause, took place. King
William held his camp ther<s and there he received the oaths

of Gospatrik and AValtheoi". The ibrmer, who was absent

and who made his submission by proxy, obtained the govern-

ment of Northumbria, vacant by the death of Kopsi, with the

title of earl. ^ Waltheof placed his bare hand in that of the

Norman king, and became earl of the two counties of Hunt-
ingdon and Northampton.^ He married Judith, one of the

nieces of his new friend; but as the result will show, the bed

of the foreign woman was harder for the Saxon cliief than

the bare ground upon which he had feared to lay, in keeping

faith with his country.^ Ere long, king Edgar himself came
for the second time to abjure his national title and the rights

which he held from the people.** He was a man of little vigour

of soul, who was ever led, in good or evil, by circumstances

and by the example of others. He was not more faithful to the

Normans than to England, and the wind of resistance once

more rising, Edgar again fled to Scotland, amid the impreca-

tions of the foreigners.^ The English, indulgent in their

misery, paidoned his fickleness, and although deserted by him,

still loved him: "He was young and handsome," say the an-

cient chroniclers, *' and descended from the true race, the best

race of the country."^

After the conquest of the north, that of the north-western

counties adjoining the AVelsh territory appears to have been
speedily accomplished. Edrik, surnamed the Forester, no
longer stayed the Norman bands who overflowed on every
side, and ceased to trouble by his incursions their settlements,

hitherto so precarious, near the entrenchment of Offa.

Raoul de Mortemer took the young partisan chief prisoner,

and, with the sanction of a council of war, deprived him of

* Dugdalo, Monast.i 1. 41.
i Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. 515. Willelm. Malmesb., lib. iii. p. 104. Cliroii.

Sax. Frng., sub ami. 1071,
' Ei dedit Juettnra, filiam coniitis Laraberti de Lens. (Vita et pas&io

Waldevi Comiiis; Chroniques Auglo-Normandes, ii. 112.)
* Et misericordiam postulaus impetravii, et ei fidelitatem fecit. (Mattb.

Paris, ii. 0.)

* Ih., p. :.

• That best Kunde in Engelond adde to be kyng.—Robert of Gloucester,

Chronicle, p. 370.
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all his estates, for liavinnj, says an ancient history, refused to
obey the conquest, although several times summoned to do
so.* The Norman army, which reduced tlie popuhition of
the Welsh marches, did not stop at Otfa's Dyke, but
passing that ancient frontier, west of Shrewsbury, pene-
trated the territory of the Cambrians. This was the com-
mencement of that suhjusration of Wales, which, from that
time, the conquerors of England prosecuted without inter-

mission.2 The first Norman fortress raised upon the Welsh
territory was built sixteen miles from Shrewsbury, by a chief
named Baldwin. The peo})le of the place called it, in the
Cambrian language, Tre-Faldwin, the castle of Baldwin;
hut the name which the Normans retained for it was Mont-
Gomery, in compliment to Roger de Montgomery, earl of
Shropsldre and of all the conquered portion of 'W'alVs.^

The town of Shrewsbury, fortilied with a citadel built

upon the site of fifty -one houses, was reserved in the demesne
of king AVilliam.'* The taxes were liere received for the
king*s exchequer^ (so the Normans called that which the
Romans had named fisciia). The agents of the coiiqueror
did not demand more tribute than the town had paid in the
time of English independence; but an authentic protest of
the inhabitants shows the value to them of this apparent
moderation. " The Entrlish iidiabitants of Shrewsbury," runs
the passage in Domesday Book, "say that it is hard tor them
to pay the whole of the tax which tliey paid in the time of
king Edward, and to be taxed for as many houses as then
existed; for fifty-one houses have been pulled down for the
earl's castle; fifty others are so devastated as to be uninhabit-
able; forty-three Frenchmen occupy houses wdiich {)aid taxes
in the time of Edward; and, moreover, the earl lias given to the
abbey he has founded thirty-nine citizens who formerly con-
tributed with the rest."*^

These monasteries, founded by the Normans in the towns
or country districts of England, were peopled with monks

' Dugdale, J/on«5^, ii.*25i.

« Gesta Stepliani regis, ajmd Script, rer. Norman., p. 930.
' Pfuiianl's Tour in Wales, ii. .M-iH.

* Extracta ex 1). B , ut sup. j.. l',\\.

'• So called from a table with coinpartmtnts und squaies marked upou il.
e Ext. ex D. B., ut sup.
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who had come over with the foreign troops. Each new band
of soldiers was escorted by a new band of tonsured priests,
who repaired to the country of the English pour c/aamgner,
as the phrase ran. In the year 1068, the abbot of 8t. Riquier
in Pont lieu, proceeding to the port of Wissant to embark for
England, found there more than an hundred monks of every
order with a crowd of soldiers and merchants, all like him-
sell about to pass the Channel. » Benedictines from Seez inNormandy, poor, absolutely destitute, came to establish them-
selves m a- vast habitation given them by Roger de Mont-
gomery, and received for their table the tithe of all the
venison killed in Shropshire.'^ Other monks of St. Florent
at Saumur emigrated to occupy a church which, by ri-ht of
conquest, had fallen to the Angevin Guillaume de Br°ause.3
In Staffordshire, near Stone- upon-Trent, was a little oratory,
where two nuns and a Saxon priest passed their lives pray'
ing in honour of the local saint, Wolfed: all three were killed
by one Enisant, a soldier of the conquering army, and -this
Enisan

,
says the old legend, "killed the priest and the two

church."^
'''^''''' '''^'' accompanied him, might have their

When the conquest grew flourishing, not merely young
soldiers and old captains, but whole families, men,Vomemand children, emigrated from almost every corner of Gaul toseek their fortune in England; this country had become i^r
foreigners, as it were a land newly discovered, which had to

aimy of \^l ham the Bastard, and received in gift from the

TZrt 1
'^'"

"'Tr' '! ^^^^"°^^^^^ '''^'^' ^11 it« dependencies."'

hlT.^- fr'f"'''\'?-'^^""^"^>^'^^'i^^^ J"« ^vife Tiffany
hi. se. vant Maufas, and his dog IIai'digras.« Sworn brotherl

» Chrou. S. Eicbavii, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic. xi. 133.
I'-^niuuit, Tour in Wales, ii. .102.

•' Diigdale, 3Iunast. Anglic, i. 375.

* lb., ill. 54-,

* Ih., ii. l'^>t).

« William de Coniqshy
Came out of Britany
With Lis wife Tijfhuy
And liis maide Maufas
And his dog','e JIardiqras.

(Hearne, ;,/..:/:, ad Joli. de Fordun, Scoti-chronicon, p. 170.)
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hoods-in-arms, societies of gain and loss, for life and death,

were formed between those who together ran the risks of the

invasion.^ Robert d'Ouilly and Koger d'lvry sailed to the

conquest as leagued brothers, confederated by faith and by
oath;'-^ they wore dresses and arms alike, and divided, share

and share alike, the English lands they conquered; Eudes and
Picot, Robert Marmion and Gauthier de SomerviUe, did the

same.3 Jean de Courcy and Amaury de St. Florent swore
their brotherhood-in-arms in the church of Notre Dame at

Rouen; they made a vow to serve togetlier, to live and die to-

getlier, to share together their pay and all that they should

gain by their good fortune and their swords.'* Others, at the

moment of departure, relinquished all the property they pos-

sessed in their native land, as of little value compared with
what they hoped to conquer. Thus GeoiFrey de Chaumont,
son of Gedoin, viscount of Blois, bestowed upon his niece

Denise the lands he had at Blois, Chaumont, and Tours. " He
departed for the conquest," says a contemporary history, " and
afterwards returned to Chaumont, with an immense treasure,

large sums of money, great stores of rare commodities, and
the titles of possession of more than one rich domain."^

There now only remained to invade the country around
Che.-ter, the one great city of England tliat had not yet

heard the tramp of the foreigners' horses. Having passed the

winter in the north, king William undertook in person this

last expedition;*^ but as he was about to leave York, loud
murmurs arose in his army. The reduction of Northumber-
land had fatigued the conquerors, and they foresaw in the in-

vasion of the shores of the western sea and of the river Dee,
still greater fatigues. Exaggerated accounts of the rugged-
ness of the country and the determined ferocity of the in-

habitants, circulated among the soldiers.'' The inaladie du
pai/s was felt by the Angevin and Breton auxiliaries, as, the

year before, it had attacked the Normans, and they in their

turn loudly complained of the severity of the service, more

» Fortunariim sminim particippm. (Dugdiile, 3Ion. Anglic, ii. 130.)
* Ducange, Gloss, veibo Fralns Conjuruii.

» Dugdale, Man. JfujL, i. ]0«. * Jb.
* Gesta Aaibasieusium Dominorum, ajwd Script, rer. Gallic, et Frandc,

Jti. *25».

• Order. Vital., lib iv. p. 515. t lb.
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intolerable, they said, than slavery, and in great numbers de-
manded leave to return home. William, unable to overcome
the pertinacity of those who refused to follow him, feigned to

despise them. lie promised repose after the victory to those
who should remain faithful to him, and great estates as a re-
ward for their labour; he then traversed, by roads until then
deemed impracticable for horses, the chain of mountains which
extends, north and south, the whole length ofEngland, entered
as a conqueror the city of Chester, and, according to his cus-
tom, erected a fortress there. He did the same at Stafford; at

Salisbury, on his return to the south, he distributed abundant
rewards among his soldiers. ^ He then went to his royal
f-astle at Winchester, the strongest in England, and which
was his spring palace, as that of Gloucester was his winter
palace, and his summer palace the Tower of London, or the
abbey of Westminster, near London.^

Troops commanded by a Fleming named Gherbaud re-
mained beliind to keep and defend the newly conquered pro-
vince; Gherbaud was the first captain who bore the title of
earl of Chester; to support this title and his post, he was ex-
posed to great perils, both from the Itnglish and from the
Welsh, who long harassed him.^ He became disgusted with
these fjUigues, and returned to his own country. Hereupon
king "William gave the earldom of Chester to Hugh d'Av-
ranches, son of Richard Gosse, surnanied Hugh-le-Loup, and
who bore a wolfs head painted on his shield. Hugh-le-Loup
and his lieutenants passed the Dee, which formed, at the ex-
tremity of Offa's Dyke, the northern limit of the Welsh terri-

tory. They conquered Flintshire, which became part of the
Norman county of Chester, and built a fortress at Rhuddlan.-*
One of tliese lieutenants, Robert d'Avranches, changed his
name to that of Robert de Rhuddlan, and from an opposite
fancy, Robert de Malpas or de Maupas, governor of another
castle built upon a steep hill, gave his own name to this place,
which still bears it. "They both," says an ancient histo-
rian, " made war with ferocity, and shed at pleasure the blood

» Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. 516.
« Ter pessit snam coronam (cynelielm) singulis annis . . . ; ad Pascha

earn gessit in Winceaster, ad Peuteeosten in Westminster, ad Natales in
Gleaveceaster. (Chron. Saxon., 100.)

3 Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. 522.
« Journey to Snowden, p. 11. Pennant, Tour in Wales, ii. in fin.
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of the Welsh." They fought a sanguinary hattle at the marshes
of Rlmddlan, a place already marked as calamitous in tlie me-
mory of the Cambrians, from a great battle tliey Iiad lost there

against the Saxons towards the close of the eighth c<M»tiiry. A
singular monument of these two national disasters still existed

a few years ago in Whales, in the form of a melancholy air, with-

out words of its own, but which was applied to many mourn-
ful subjects, and wliich was called the Air of the Marshes of

lihuddlan.

Old histories relate that when Hugh-le-Loup was installed,

with his title of earl, in the county of Cliester, he sent to Nor-
mandy for one of his old friends, called Nigel or Lenoir,

which Lenoir broiii^lit with him live brothers, lloudard, Ed-
ward, Volraar, liorsuin and Voltar, among whom Hugh dis-

tributed lands in his earldom ; he gave to Lenoir the town of

Halton, near the Mersey, and made him his constable and
hereditary marshal, that is to say, that whenever tlie earl of

Chester should go to war, Lenoir and his heirs, in going, were
to march at the head of the army, and, in returning, at the

extreme rear. They had ior their share in the division of

the spoils taken from tlie Welsh all four legged beasts of more
than one colour. In time of [jeace, they exercised high justice

in the district of Halton, and received all fines; their followers

had the privilege of pre-emption in Chester market before all

other persons, except the servants of the earl, when these

presented themselves tir>t. Besides these prerogatives, the con-

stable Lenoir obtained tor hin^self and liis heirs the highway
and street tolls at Chester fairs, the market dues throughout
Halton, all animals found straying in tliat district, and lastly,

the right of stallage, or tfie liberty of selling, free from all tax

or toll, every kind of merchandise, except salt and horses.^

Houdard, the elder of the live brothers, was to Lenoir much
the same that the latter was to earl Hugh; he was here-

ditary seneschal of the eonstablery of Halton. Lenoir, his

lord, gave him for his servie*- and homage, the lands of Weston
and Ashton.^ He had, as war profit, all the bulls taken from
the Welsh,"* and the best ox, as recompence for the man-at-

' Order. Vital., ut sup.
* Dugdale, Monast. An;ilir., ii. 187. > //;., p. 177.
* Adveiitagia guerree. (Ducange, Gloss, verbo Adventwjium.)

arms who bore his banner.* Edward, the second brother,

received from the constable as much land in Weston as an
ox could plough in two days;^ two others, Volmar and
Horsuin, received a domain in the village of Runcorn; and
the fifth, Volfar, who was a priest, obtained the church of
Runcorn.^

These singular details are of little interest in themselves;
but they may aid the reader in forming an idea of the varied
scenes of the conquest, and investing, with their original

colours, the facts of greater importance. All these arrange-
ments, all the divisions of possessions and offices which took
place in Cheshire between the Norman governor, the first

lieutenant of this governor, and the five companions of the
lieutenant, give a true and vivid idea of the transactions of
the same kind which were taking place, at the same time,

throughout England. When, in future, the reader meets
with the titles of earl, count, constable, seneschal, when, in the
course of this history, he hears of the rights of jurisdiction, of
market dues, of tolls, of war and justice profits, let him call

to mind Hugh d'Avranches, his friend Lenoir, and the five

brothers who accompanied Lenoir; and then, perhaps, he will

perceive some reahty in these titles and forms, which, con-
sidered abstractedly, have only a vague and uncertain mean-
ing. Through the distance of ages, we must make our way
to the then living men; we must, as w^ell as we can, realize

them living and acting upon the land, where not even the
dust of their bones is now to be found; and it is with this

design that many local facts, that many now unknown names,
have been introduced into this history. The reader must fix

his imagination upon these; he must repeople ancient England
with her conquerors and her conquered of the eleventh cen-
tury; he must figure to himself their various situations,

interests, and languages; the joy and insolence of the one, the
misery and terror of the other; the whole movement which
accompanies the deadly war between two great masses of
men. For seven hundred years these men have ceased to
exist; but what matters this to the imagination? AVith the
imagination there is no past, and even the future is of the
present.

» Dugdale, Monast. AnqUc, ii. 187. 2 Id. ih. » Id. ih.
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BOOK V.

FROM THE FORMATION OF THE CAMP OF REFUGE IN THE
ISLE OF ELY, TO THE EXECUTION OF THE LAST SAXON
CHIEF.

1070—1076.

Deplorable condition of tlie Anglo-Saxons after their def.Mit—Emigration to
Greece of many Englishmen, who enter the scr\iee of the Byzantine
court—Many other English withdraw into the forests, and by armed
brigandage make their lust protest njjainst their eoiiqnerors—General
terror of England—Camp of reliig.>—ratriotic contributions of the
English church—King William orders the strict visitation of all the
monasteries and convents—Spoliation of the churches—Arrival of three
pontifical legntes—Circulars of the legates—Deposition of Stigand,
archbishop of Canterbury— Deprivation of the bishoj.s and abbots of
English race— Lanfranc, archbishop of Canterbury—Miserable condi-
tion of the English churches—Establishment of the primacv of Canter-
bury—Submission of the archbishop of York to the see of"ciinterbury—Introduction of foreign prelates into Kiiglish bisliopiJcs—Character
of the new bishops—The comi-hiiuts of the English conveyed to Rome
—The pope sides with the Normans—Disinterested conduct of Guimond,
monk of Saint Leufroy, in Normandy—The saints of English race are
assailed by the Normans—Insurrection led by three English prelates
The laws of Edward are contirmed by king William

—

Futility of this
concession—Kecomniencemeut of i>ersecution—Paul, an abbot of Nor
man race—Accession of refugees to the camp of refuge—Death of Ed-
win— Ito Taillebois, an Angevin chief

—

Ills characfer— Augevin
monks established at Spalding—Herewanl, chief of tlie Saxon partisans— Anglo-Saxon chivalry—Torauld, a Nornian altbot, triiiistVrred to the
abbey of Peterborough—Fresh alliance between the Kni,-lish and the
Danes—Retreat of the Danes—Attack on the camp at Ely by the Nor-
mans—Treachery of the monks of Ely—Defeat of the "insurgents-
Hereward preserves his indcpend.nce— Ilis exploits—His marriage-
Dishonourable conduct of the Normans towards him—His death
Atrocious cruelties exercised by the Nonnans upon the insurgents of
Ely—The monks of Ely receive the lumishment of their treachery

—

Peace between the Norinuns and the king of Scotland—Vatilcher, bishop
of Durham—Deprivation of Gospatrick

; promotion of Wultheof—King
William visits Gaul—Revolt of the people of Mans against the Nonnans
—Establishment of the corporation of Mans—Troubles of that corpora-
tion—Devastation and submission of lAIaine-Alliance of Edgar with
the king of France—Third submission of king Edgar—I-.nglish women
take refuge in the convents—Marriage concluded contrary to the order

of the king—Marriage festival at Norwich—Conspiracy of Normans and
English against the king—Preparations to meet it; defeat of the con-
spirators-Proscription of Raulf deGael, and sentence ui)on Ro^^er earl
of Hereford—Ruin of the family of William Fitz-Osbern—Impeach-
ment of Waliheof—His execution—He is honoured as a martyr Pil-

^

grimage to his tomb—His widow, Judith la Nonnande—Wulfstan the
last bisliop of Anglo Saxon race—Superstitious founded upon the' na-
tional turn of niiiul.

The vvholecountryof the An nrlo- Saxons was conquered, from
the Tweed to Cape Cornwall, Irom the English Channel to the
Severn, and the conquered population was overrun in every
direction bj the army of the conquerors. There were no
longer any free provinces, no longer masses of men in mili-
tary organization; there were only a few scattered remains of
the defeated armies and garrisons, soldiers who had no chiefs,
chiefs without followers. War was now continued against them
in the form of individual persecution; the most prominent
were tried and condemned with some show of form; the re-
mainder were handed over to the discretion of the foreifm
soldiers, who made them serfs on their domains,^ or massacred
them, vyith circumstances which an ancient historian declines
to detail, as incredible and monstrous to relate.^ Those who
retained any means of emigration proceeded to the ports of
Wales or Scotland, and embarked thence, as the old annals
express it, to carry their grief and misery through foreign
lands.3 Denmark, Norway, and the countries where the
leutonic language was spoken, were generally the goal of
these emigrations; but English fugitives were also seen jour-
neying to the south, and soliciting an asylum among nations
of an entirely different languai^e.
The rumour of the high favour which the Scandinavian

guard of the emperors enjoyed at Constantinople, induced a
certain number of young men to seek their fortune in that
direction. They assembled under the command of Siward
the late chief of Gloucestershire, sailed along the coast of
Spain, and landed in Sicily, whence they addressed a propo-
sition to the imperial court,-* and were, in accordance with it,

» Chron Sax. Frag, ex Autog. Biblioth. S. Genmmi, apud Script, rer
Oalhc. et rrancic, xi. 210.

2 Historia Eliensis, npud rer. Angl. Script., iii. 516.
Job. de Fordun, JScofi-chrontron, Hb. v. cap. xi. p. 404.

* Torfajus, Hist. nr. Nurvcg, iii. 38().
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incorporated in the select troop wliich, under the German
name of Varings, guarded the chamber of the emperors, and
had the custody of tlie keys of the towns in which they were
quartered, and at times of that of the public treasure. The
Varings, or as the Greeks pronounced it, Varartgs, were
in general Danes, Swedes, or Germans; they allowed their

hair to grow in the northern fasliion, and their principal wea-
pon was the great double-blnded axe, which they ordinarily

bore on the right shoulder. This body, whose aspect was
truly formidable, had for centuries been renowmed for their

strict discipline and inflexible fidelity. The exan.ple of the

first Saxons who enrolled themselves in it was followed by
others, and ultimately the body of Varings was almost en-

tirely formed of Englishmen, or, as the Greeks, in their still

classic idiom called them, of Barbarians from the island of

Britain.* The Anglo-Saxon tongue, or a dialect compounded
of Saxon and Danisli, became, to the exclusion of Greek, the

official language of these guards of the imperial palace; it was
in this language that they received the orders of their chiefs,

and that they themselves addressed to the emperor, on high
festival days, their felicitations and their homage.'-^

Of the Saxons who could not or would not emigrate, many
sought refuge in the forests with their families, and, if they

were rich and powerful, with their servants and vassals.^ The
roads along which the Norman convoys passed were infested

by their armed bands; they resumed from the con(|uerors in

detail that which the conquerors liad taken from them in

mass, and thus obtained ransom for their heritages, or re-

venged by assassination the massacre of their countrymen.''

These refugees are called brigamls by the historians lavourable

to the conquest,'' who in their narratives treat them as men
wilfully and wicki dly armed against lawful order. " Every
day," say they, " were committed infinite thefts and homicides,

instigated by the innate wickedness of the natives, and the

» Strittenis, MemoriiB populorum Septent. ex Srriplis Hist. Byzant.
Digester., iv. 431.

2 /ft._Ordpr. Vital., lib. iv. p. .')()S.

» Matth. Ptiris, rit(e Ahhat. S. Alhaui. i. '2!).

* Pro amissis pntnim Kuonim pnuediis et occi^is piirentibus et comriv
triotlB. (Order. Vital., ut .<t„p. }>. 5l'i.!

* Luiruuts, liitriinouii. i' ;i ;i.

immense riches of this kingdom;"^ but the natives thought

Ihey had a right to recover as best th(^y might these riches of

which they had been deprived; and if they became robbers,

it was only, in their opinion, to obtain their own property.

The order against which they rose, the law which tliey vio-

lated, had no sanction in their eyes; and thus the English

word outlaw'^ thenceforth lost in the mouth of the subjugated

people its once unfavourable meaning, so much so, that the

old tales, the popular legends and romances of tlie English,

have spread a sort of poetic colouring over the person of the

proscribed men, and the wandering and free life they led in

the greenwood.^ In these romances, the outlaw is ever the

most joyous, the bravest of men;'* he is king in the forest, and

fears not the king of the country.

It was more especially the north country, which had most
energetically resisted the invaders, that became the land of

these armed wanderers, of this last protest of the conquered.

The vast forests of Yorkshire were the abode of a numerous
band, who had for their chief a man named Sweyn, son of

Sigg.^ In the midland counties and near London, even under
the walls of the Norman castles, there were formed many of

these troops, who, rejecting slavery to the last, say the his-

torians of the time, took up their dwelling in the desert.^

Their encounters with the conquerors were always sanguinary,

and whenever they appeared in some inhabited place, it was
a pretext ibr the foreigner to redouble his tyranny; he

punished the unarmed for the trouble occasioned him by the

anned; and the latter, in their turn, frequently paid formidable

visits to those who were pointed out to them as friends of the

Normans. Thus the country was kept in a state of perpetual

terror. To the danger of perishing by the sword of the,

* Leland, Collectanea, p. 42.
' Ut-lage, in Saxon orthography ; in Latin, Ut-lagas.

' ...Mtry and free

Under the leves green.

(Robin Hood, a colleciioii of ajl the ancient poems, songs, Mid ballads

relating to that famous outlaw. Lond., 1823. i. 08^ &c.)
* A more mery man than I am one
Lyves not in Christiant^.— {lb. ii. 221.)

• Quidam pnnceps latronum. (Hist. Monast. Selebiensis^ apud Labbi^
Nova Biblioth. MSS. i. OO.'i.)

• Matth. Paris, ut svp.
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foreigner, who thought himself a demigod among brutes, who
understood neither prayer nor explanation nor excuse proffered

him in the tongue of the conquered, was added that of being
regarded as a traitor or lukewarm patriot by the free Saxons,
frantic with despair as the Normans were with pride. ^ Thuj
no man dared to walk alone, even on his own grounds around
his own house; tlie abode of every Englisliman who had
sworn pciu'v and given liostages to the conqueror was closed

and fortified like a town in a state of siege.^ It was filled

with wea[»ons of tvciy description, bows and arrows, axes,

maces, poniards, and iron forks; the doors were furnished

with bolts and bars. When the hour of rest arrived, at the

moment of closing up everything, the head of the family arose

and refjeated aloud the prayers wdiiili were said at sea on the

approach of a storm; he concluded thus: *' The Lord bless

us and Iielp us;" and all present answered Ame7i. This
custom subsisted in England for more than two centuries

after the conquest.-*

In the northern part of Cambridgeshire, there is a vast

extent of low atid marsliy land, intersected in every direction

by rivers. All ihc wat.rs from the centre of England, which
do not flow into tlie Thames or the Trent, empty themselves
into these marslies, whicli in the latter end of autumn overflow,

cover the land, and are charged with fogs and vapours. A
portion of this damp and swam{)y ccnmtry was then, as now,
called tlie Isle of Ely; another the Isle of Thorney, a third the

Isle of Croyland. This district, almost a moving bog, imprac-
ticable for cavalry and for soldiers lieavily armed, liad more than
once served as a refuge for the Saxons in tlie titne of the

Danish conquest; towards the close of the year 1069, it be-

came the rend(^zvous of several bands of patriots from various

quarters, assembling against the Normans.'* Former chief-

tains, now dispo><es-ed of their lands, successively repaired

hither with their clitMits, some by land, others by water, by
th*i mouths of the rivers. I'hey here constructed entrench-

ments of earth and wood, and established an extensive armed

* Vfcorh's e sllI>^rlill efficiel)!uUur. (Order. Viial , ?// sup. n. ri23.)

2 MiiMh. Tans, uf sup. p. li^. 3 LI. ih.

Tboiu. Iiu.lbnriie. liisf. M>i/'"' U'lulcv ; Anjrliii Sucru, i. '-20(J ; lagtilf.,

hist. Cm 1/
1'Hid, i. 7L

1
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station, which took the name of ihe camp of refuge} The
foreigners at first hesitated to attack them amidst their rushes

and willows, and thus gave th( m time to transmit messages
in every direction, at home and abroad, to the friends of old

England. Become powerful, tliey undertook a partisan war
by land and by sea, or, as t!" conquerors called it, robbery
and piracy.

Every day, to the camp of these " robbers," these " pirates"

in the good cause, came some Saxon of rank, layman or

priest, bringing with him the last remnant of his fortune or

the contribution of his church; among them were Eghelrik,

bishop of Lindisfarn, and Sithrik, abbot of a monastery in

Devonshire. The Normans charged them with outraging
religion and dishonouring the holy church, in abandoning
themselves to this infamous career ;2 but these interested re-

proaches did not stay them. The example of the insurgent
prelates encouraged many men, and the ascendancy which
they exercised over all minds, for good as for evil, became
favourable to the patriotic cause. The churchmen, hitherto

lukewarm in that cause, rallied there with zeal. Many of

them, it is true, had already nobly devoted themselves to

their country's cause, but the mass had applied to the con-
querors the apostolic precept of submission to the powers
that be.3 The conquest had, in general, treated them some-
what better tlKui the rest of the nation ; all their lands had
not been taken; the asylum of their habitations had not been
everywhere violated. In the vast halls of the monasteries,
whither the Norman spies had not yet penetrated, the Saxon
laymen could assemble in great numbers, and, under the pre-
text of pursuing their religious exercises, could freely converse
and conspire. They brouglit with them the money that had
escaped the grasping perquisitions of the conquerors, and de-
posited it in the treasury of the sanctuary, for the support of
the national cause, or the subsistence of their children, should
they themselves perish in the struggle. Sometimes the abbot

» Castra refugii. (Thorn. Rudborne, Loco citato.) Mattb. Westmon.
1.. 227.

2 VVillelrn. :Malmesb., lib. ii. p. 256.
• Pr.Tcepto apnstoli diceulis: Deum tinutv^ reyem honorificote. {Q^*

Vlia'., lib. iv. p. 500.)
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of the monastery removed the gold plates and precious stones

with which the Saxon kinji^s had adorned the altars and reli-

quaries, thus disposing of their gifts for the salvation of the

country which they themselves had loved in their lives.

Brave and faithful messengers conveyed the produce of the&e

common contributions, througli the Norman posts, to the

camp of refuge,' but these patriotic operations did not long

remain secret. King William, by the counsel of AVilliam

Fitz-Osbern, his seneschal, soon ordered perquisitions in all

the convents of England, and removed all the money that the

rich English had deposited there, with most of the vases, reli-

quaries, and precious ornaments.^ He also took from the

churches, where they had been deposited, the charters which

contained the false promises of clemency and justice made by

the foreign king when his victory was yet uncertain.^ This

vast spoliation took place in the Lent, wliieh, in the ancient

calendar, terminated the year 1070; and in the octave of

Easter there arrived in England, pursuant to William's ap-

plication to that effect, three legates from the apostolic see;

Ermenfroy, bishop of Sion, and the cardinals John and Peter.

The Conqueror foundctl great designs upon the presence of

these representatives of his ally, pope Alexander, and he kept

them with him a whole year, honouring them, says an old

historian, as though they were angels of God.'* Amidst the

famine which was sweeping otf the English by thousands,

brilliant festivals were c(^lebrated in the fortified palace of

Winchester. There the Roman cardinals, again placing the

crown upon the head of the Norman king, effaced the futile

malediction whieh the archbishop of York, Eldred, had ful-

minated against him.''

After these entertainments there was held at Winchester

an assembly of all the foreigners, laymen or priests, who had

realized a great fortune by the spoliation of the P^nglish.^

' Thomas Elicn^is, //;.</. Eliensis ; Anglia Sacra, i. 609.-

' Hist. Eliensis, apud rer. Anglic. Script. (Gale) iii. •)\i). Chron. Sax.

Frag., apud Lye, inih anno 1071.

* Cum cliarlis in quarura libertatibus nobiles An{?liaB confidebont, et quas

rex, in arcto positus, observatiinim se juraverat. ( Mattb. Westm., p. 226.)
* Order. Vital., ut sup. p. 510.

* Vitft Lanfranoi, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xiv. 52.

• Several Norman prtlates were present at the ceremony. (See Willdns,

Concilia MaginB BrUan., i. 322, et seq.)

The Saxon bishops were summoned to attend, in the name of

the authority of the Roman church, by circulars, the haughty

style of which was calculated to warn them what the result

of this great council, as it was called, would be with regard

to them. " The church of Rome," said the envoys, '' has

the right to superintend the conduct of all Christians; and it

more especially behoves her to make inquiry into your de-

portment and manner of life; you whom she has instructed

in the faith of Christ, and to remedy the decline among you

of that faith which you hold from her. It is to exercise

over you this salutary inspection that we, the ministers of

the blessed apostle Peter, and authorized representatives of

our lord the pope Alexander, have resolved to hold a council

with you, to seek out and uproot the evil things that pullu-

late in the vineyard of the Lord, and to plant others in their

place, profitable to the body and the soul."*

The real meaning of these mystic words was, that the new

king, in concert with the pope, had resolved to get rid of the

whole body of the high clergy of English race; the legates gave

a sort of religious colour to this political operation. Such

was their mission, and the first prelate whom they struck was

the archbishop of Canterbury, Stigand, the same who had

marched in arms against the foreigner, and refused to crown

him king. But these his actual offences were not mentioned;

the decree of ecclesiastical degradation was based upon other

Causes, upon an honester pretext, as an ancient historian ex-

presses it.2 The ordination of Stigand was annulled, first

because he had assumed the archbishopric of Canterbury in

the life-time of archbishop Robert, exiled by the English

people; secondly, because he had celebrated mass in the pal-

lium of the said Robert; and finally, because he had received

his own pallium from Benedict, declared antipope and ex-

communicated by the church.^

When the friend of king Harold and of his country had

been, in the ecclesiastical language, struck by the axe of cor-

rection as a barren tree,* his lands were divided between

1 Wilkins, vt sup. 323.

- Honestara de ipso voluit habere ultionem. (Walt. Hemingford, Chron,,

apud lier. Anglic. Script. (Gale) ii. 408.)
3 Florent. Wigorn., Chron., p. 636.

* Hemingford, lU sup. p. 458.
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king William, the bishop of Bayeux, the kin.ir's brother, and
Adeliza, wile of Uivj;\\ de Grantmesnil, who, doubtless conci-
liated by this handsome pres.-iit, came to inhabit England,
and brouglit her husband back with her.^ The English
bishops, to whom no canonical (>l>jection could be found, were
none tlie less struck. AI.xandtM'-, bishop of Lincoln, Eghel-
mar, bishop of East Anglia, Eghelrik, bishop of Sussex, and
other prelates, with the abbots <.f the principal monasteries,
were deposed nearly at the same time. At the moment of
pronouncing sentence upon each, each was compelled to swear
upon the gospel that he regarded himself as deprived of his
dignity for ever, and that, whoever his successor might be,
he w^ould do nothing to disparage him, by protesting against
lum. Tlie deprived bishops were conducted either to a for-
tress, or to a monastery, whicli was to serve as a prison.
Those w^ho had furnxrly been monks, w^ere forcibly re-clois-
tered in their old monasteries, and it w\as officially announced
that, disgusted with the bustle and noise of the world, they
had been anxious to rejoin the companions of their youth.3

Several members of the high Saxon clergy found means
to escape this fate; archbishop Stigand and the bishop of
Lincoln both fled to Scotland; Eghelsig, abbot of Saint Au-
gustin, sailed to Denmark, and remained there, although de-
naanded by the Conqueror, as the king's fuffitive:^ Eghelwin,
bishop of Durham, upon the point of 'leaving also fbr exile,
solemnly cursed the aggressors of his country, and declared
them separated from the communion of Christians, in the
grave and sombre formula by which this separation was pro-
nounced.'^ But his words fell harmless upon the Norman
king: William had priests to gainsay the Saxon priests, as he
had swords to break the Saxon swords.

> Domesday Book, i. fol. 142, vers,^ ; ii. p. 142 acd 288.
Episcopatum reddidit, se ani{dius non iKibitnrum, nee successor! ca-

lumneam aut damnum illaturum, jurejuraiido . . . Hrmavit. (Lanfranci.
Op<?ra, p. ;JOl.)

> Dehinc ad monasterium, in quo ab irifnntla iiu'ritus monaclius fuerat,
repedavu. {lb,) Alderedtis .. .abbas AbbendoMue . . . iu captione po-
mtur. (Hist, caenob. Abbendon ; Ar.f^lia Sacra, i. lliH.) Usque ad finem
Titffl custodne mancipatos. ( Ili>t. lllieiisis, iit sup. p. 510) In ergastulo
careens ferro adstrictus. (//>. p. r,l2.)

* Helsini, Le<?aiio i.i Daiiiam, apud Script, rer. Dnnic, lii. 285.

_

* Zelum Dei hubens, exulavit si)oiitau.-us ab Anglia, volens oppressorei
inoulo excommunicaiionis innodare. (Mattii. West., p. 226.)
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Lanfranc, that monk of Lombard origin whom we have
seen playing the part of negotiator at the court of Eome, still

lived in Normand}^ greatly renowned for his learning as a
jurist, and still equally beloved by the pope and the new
king.* Him the legate of Alexander II. proposed as suc-
cessor of Stigand in the archbishopric of Canterbury, and
William ful^ approved the choice, in the hope that the ability
of Lanfranc vould greatly contribute to consolidate the con-
quest. Queen Matilda and the Norman lords hastened his
departure for Eiglard, where he was joyfully received by the
Normans, who lypocritically celebrated his arrival as that of
"an institutor seit from God to reform the evil habits of the
English."^ Lanfrinc was named archbishop by the election
of the king and lis barons, contrary to the ancient custom of
the Anglo-Saxon church, where the prelates w^ere elected by
the body of the clergy, and the abbots by the monks.^ This
custom was one of hose which the conquest could not permit
to remain, for all iiw religious, as well as the civil power, was
to pass from the natives to the conquerors.

V\hen archbishop Lanfranc made his first entry into the
metropolis transferred to his sway, he was seized with a pro-
found sentiment of sadness on seeing the state to which the
Normans had leduced it. The church of Christ at Canter-
bury was devasated by pillage and conflagration, and the high
altar, despoilec'of its ornaments, was well nigh buried under
a heap of rublish.'*

At the Teas of Pentecost, a second council was held at
Windsor, ant Thomas, one of the king's chaplains, was
named archbihop of York, in the place of the Saxon Eldred,
who had die. of grief. Thomas, like Lanfranc, found his
metropolitan church destroyed by fire, with its ornaments,
charters, titls, and privileges; he found the territory of his
diocese ravged, and the Normans, who inhabited it, so sad-
dened by th spectacle of their own devastations, that they
even hesitatd to settle on the lands which they had taken.^

» VitaLanfranci, td sup. p. 31. Lanfranci, Opera, p. 209.
' Order. Vital., ut sup. p. 020.

' Regis et.mnium optimatum ejus benevola electioiie. {ih. p. 519.)
Successio primm dunelmensis ecclesioe ; Anglia Sacra, i. 785.

* Eadmer, Hist., p. 7.

• Thomas ttibbs, .!< tapontif. Eborae., apud Hist. Angl. Script. (Sei-
dell), ii. col. 708.

f
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Thomas took possession of all the domains of the church of
York, but, whether from disgust or terror, no man, Norman
or Saxon, would rent them.'

The pope sent his own pallium to Lanfranc, in token of
investiture, and loaded him with flatteries. " I lon^ for you,"
he said, '* and am only consoled for your absence by reflect-
ing on the happy fruits which England will derive from your
care."2 It was thus that, viewed from a distance, the hideous
operations of the conquest appeared under ag^eable colours.
The mission of Lanfranc to England, his real j.nd avowed mis-
sion, was to make religion subservient to tli^ enslavement of
the English, to complete, says an old narrator, the ruin of the
conquered nation, by the mutual embraces df royalty and the
priesthood.3 The more effectually to reali* this object, the
archbishop of Canterbury proposed to the Conqueror a new
plan of ecclesiastical constitution, a plar' as favourable to
the ambition of the prelate as to the stabilty of the conquest.
"It is necessary," said Lanfranc to king Villiam, "that there
should be in England but one religious chief, in order that
the royalty you have conquered may be maintained in all its
intoirrity. It is necessary that the churcl of York, the church
of the land of rebellion, though ruled oy a ^"orman, should
become subject to that of Kent; it is necesitry, above all,

tliat the archbishop of York shall not enjoy tHe prerogative
of crowning the kings of England, lest some d^r, voluntarily,
or on compulsion, he lend liis ministnition to **ne Saxon or
Dane, elected by the revolted English."^

The church of Kent or Canterbuiy was, as w«have already
seen, the first church founded by tlie missionari.s from Rome
among the yet pagan Saxons; upon this prioriy in point of
time had been established the vague idea of a knd of hierar-
chal pre-eminence, but without any effective su|remacy hav-
ing resulted from it, either for the church of Kent or for
those who governed it. The metropolitan see f York had
remained its equal, both conjointly exercising thechief super-

» Thomas Stubbs, Actapontif. Ehorac. apud Hist. Angl.Script. (Sei-
dell) ii. col. 1708. ' ^

2 Lanfranci, Opera ; Notae et Observ., p. 337.
' Gervas. Cantuar., Imoff. dr disrordih itiUr Monnc. Dorkor et Archie-

piscop. Baideiiiitum, apud rii>*t. Aiigl. Script., (Seidell) ii. c. 1333.
* Stubbs, lit sup. col. 1700.
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'

intendence over all the bishoprics of England.^ It was this

order of things that archbishop Lanfranc undertook to re-

duce to absolute unity; a new thing, say the historians of the

period, a thing unheard of before the reign of the Normans.^

He ransacked the archives for every possible privilege, how-
ever ambiguous, of every pope that had so evinced his affec-

tion for the church of Canterbury, the eldest daughter of

papacy in Britain. He established the axiom that the law
should proceed whence the faith had proceeded, and that as

Kent was subject to Rome, because from Rome it had re-

ceived Christianity, so York ought to be hierarchally subject

to Kent.^

Thomas, the Norman archbishop of York, w^hose personal

independence this policy tended to destroy, was not suffi-

ciently devoted to the cause of the conquest to agree, without

opposition, to this new constitution."* , He requested his col-

league Lanfranc to cite some authentic titles in support of

his pretensions. This was an embarrassing demand ; but Lan-
franc eluded it by assuring him that good and valid acts and

titles would not be wanting if, unfortunately, they had not

all perished four years before in the burning of his church.*

This evasive answer terminated the dispute, aided, indeed, by
certain official warnings, which the indiscreet adversary of

king William's confident received, and which signified to him
that if, for the peace and unity of the kingdom, he did not

submit to receive the law from his colleague, and to acknow-

ledge that the see of York had never been the equal of the

other metropolitan see, he and all his relations would be

banished not only from England, but from Normandy.^ Tho-
mas insisted no further, but did his duty as a faithful son of

the conquest; he resigned into the hands of Lanfranc all the

power which his predecessors had exercised south of the

Humber, and, making a solemn profession of obedience and

1 Duo metropolitani, non solum potestate, dignitate, et officio, sed suf-

fiaganeorum numero pares. (Stubbs, ut sup. col 1705.)
2 Eadmer, ut sup. p. 3.

* Lanfranci, Opera, p. 378.
* Eboracensis ecclesiae ontistes adversum me palam murrauravit, claia

detraxit, . . . calumuinm suscitavit. (Laufitmci, Epistola, apud Willtins,

Concilia Magn<£ Brit., i. 3'2().)

* Lanfranci, Opera, p. 302.
* Stubbs, ut sup. col. 1706.
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fidelity, retained only the name of arehbisliop; for Lanfrane,
with the title of primate, concentrated in his own person all

its rights.^ In the language of the conquerors, lie became, by
the grace of God, father of all the churches; in the lan<^uao-e

of the conquered, all the churches fell under his yoke and
were his tributaries - lie expelled whom he chose, replacing
them with Normans, Frenclimen, men of Lorraine, men of
every country and eveiy race, provided they were not Eng-
lish;-"* and it is to be remarked, that in the general dispossess-
ing of the former prelates of England, those of foreign birth
who had been naturalized in the country were spared; for
example, Hermann, Guis, and Walter or Gualtier, ail three
men of Lorraine, who retained the bishoprics of Wells, Sher-
borne, and Hereford.

Most of the bishoprics and abbeys were employed, as had
formerly been the property of the rich, the liberty of the poor,
and the beauty of the women, in paying the debts of the con-
quest. One Kemi, formerly a monk at Fecamp, received the
bish(){)ric of Lincoln for a vessel and twenty armed men whom
he had brought, in 1066, to the rendezvous of the Norman
troops."* This man and the other prelates come from beyond
seas—a spiritual arriere-haii— everywhere expelled the monks
who, according to a custom i)eculiar to England, lived upon
the domains of the ei)iscoi)al cliurches; and king William
thanked them for tins, holding, says a contemporary writer,
that monks of English race could only bear him ill will.^ A
class of adventurers, priests in name only, poured down upon

'

the prelacies, archdeaconries, and deaneries of England,^ car-
rying with them the spirit of violence and rapine, the haughty
and domineering manners of the foreign ruler; many of tliem
became noted for their splendid ostentation and their disor-
derly life—several for their infiimous actions.' Robert de

» Thomas Iludbonie, ut sap. p. 253. Ah universis Anglia) episcopis,
pnuK ab ahis sacratis prolessiones petiit et accepit. {Hemic. Knvehton
wf sj'j). lib. i. col. t2:M:».)

* v J6 "i

2 Laiifrauci, Opera, p. 30G. Gervas. Cantuar, iit sup.
Tantiira tunc Anplicos ubominati sunt, nt . . . multo minus babiles aUe-

geiiffi de quacumque alia natione, quie sub ctelo est, exiitissent, Patenter
•ssumereritur. (Ingulf., p. 70.)

* Waielm. JIulmesb., de Gcsfh. Ponf'if. lib. iii. p. 200. Eadmer p 7
» Ingulf., p. ,^ti. « Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. .023.

'

' Willelm. Malmesb., ut mip. p. 377.
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Limoges, bishop of Lichfield, pillaged the monastery of Co-

ventry; he took the houses and goods of the monks who in-

habited it, forced open their caskets and their coiFers, and ulti-

mately pulled down their houses, to build with the materials an

episcopal palace, the cost of furnishing which was defrayed by

melting down the gold and silver ornaments that decorated

the church.! The same Robert made a decree forbidding the

Saxon priests the use of nourishing food and instructive books,

fearing, say the historians, lest good eating and learning might

render them too strong and too bold against their bishop.

Nearly all the Norman bishops disdained to inhabit the

ancient capitals of their dioceses, which were, for the most

part, petty towns, and transferred their residences to places

better adapted for the luxurious enjoyment of hie; it was

thus that Coventry, Lincoln, Chester, Salisbury, and Ihet-

ford, became episcopal towns.^ In general, the churchmen

introduced by the invasion were a new affliction for England;

and their tyranny, which assailed consciences, was even more

odious than the brute force of the men of the sword In

some cases, indeed, the Norman abbots also wielded the

sword, though only against unarmed monks; more than one

English convent was the scene of military executions. In

that governed by one Turauld or Torauld, of Fecamp, the

abbot was accustomed to cry, '^ A moi, mcs homines d armes,

whenever his monks resisted him in any point of ecclesias-

tical discipline. His warlike exploits in this way became

so noted, that the Conqueror thought himself called upon to

punish him, and, a singular mode of chastisement, sent Inm

to rule the abbey of Peterborough in Northamptonshire, a post

dangerous from its vicinity to the Saxon camp of reiuge,

" but very fit," said William, " for an abbot who is so good

a soldier
"^ Delivered from this formidable chief, the monks

were none the better off; for in his place they received one

Guerin de Lire, who, in the words of an ancient narrative,

took the last crown from their purses, to gain for himself the

1 Lunfranci, Opera, p. 315. Additam. ad Tlist. Veterem LicUfeldensem

;

Anglia Sacra, i. -l-ir).

'- Kuygbton, ut sup. lib. u. col. ^6oZ.

3 Lanfranci, Op., p. 33^^. Chron. Sax., in noiis

4 Quia majis se a-it militem quain abbatem. (Willelm. Malmesb., lib. v.

p. J72.)
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renown of wealth among those who had once seen him poor.'
This Guerin had the bodies of his predecessors, tlie abbots of
Enfjlish racp, du«^ up, and tlirew their bones out of doors.^

Whilst these tilings were going on in England, fame was
publishing abroad hy the pens of hired priests, or priests who
wished to be hired, that William, the {)()\verful, the victorious,
the pious, had civilized that country, until then l)arbarous,
and revived Christianity there, until then greatly neglected.'
The truth, ho\v«ner, was not wholly stifled: tlie cries of the
oppressed readied even to Rome; and in that Roman court,
accused by contemporary historians of being so venal,*
there were some conscientious men who denounced the revo-
lution operating in England, as odious and contrary to the
ecclesiastical laws. The degradation in a body of the Saxon
bishops and the principal abbots, and the intrusion of Nor-
mans into their places, was warmly censured.^ But the
death of Alexander 11., and the accession, under the name of
Gregory VII., of that archdeacon Hildebrand who, as we
have seen, had displayed so much zeal in favour of the inva-
sion, reduced well nigh to silence the impeaehers of the new
church founded by the Norman conquest. Iler canonical
legitimacy ceased to be questioned, and two individuals only,
Thomas, archbishop of York, and Remi, bishop of Lincoln,
were cited before tlie pontifical court, the one because he was
the son of a priest, the other because he had bought the epis-
copal dignity with money.'^

Lan franc accompanied them to Rome, laden with presents
for the pope and principal citizens. All three largely distri-
buted the gold of the English in the city of the apostles, and
thus acquired great renown.? This conduct smoothed all
difficulties for them; the aflair of the two Norman prelates

' Iiioiu-us monaclionmi miirsui.in evacnur.', undeeunque nummos rapere,
ut, apnd cos, qui earn olirii pafiiMirn. vi.lissent, coimmraret iiictautiaml
(Willelm. Mulmesb., ut sup. lil.. v. p. ;irJ.)

* Id., tie Vita Adiielmi tpisvupi Svirdmnienah ; Anplia Sacra ii. U2
=» Hi>t. FranciciB Frag., mmd Script, rer. (lallic. et Frat.cic, xi. 102.

'

* Kadulph de Biceto, Imag. Ilislor., upud Script, rer. Gallic, &c., xui.

» Prisci Abbntes, qnos conODicie legea non ilnmnabant, secularis commi-
natioDe potestalis lerrebantiir, et sine synodali disciissioiie de sedibus suia
liguste fugabantiir. (Order. Viuil , lib iv. p. .-la:).) Eadraer, p. 0, 7.

" Kn\^'hhiii. «/ »i(p. ool. 'j:14H.

' Order. ViliU., vt siijj. p. bis.
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was pr vately arranged, and, instead of an investigation into

Their conduct, tliere'was metvly a>. anmiged scene, in which

bot returned to the po,.e, in sign of obedience, their ring

and pastoral staff; then Lanfianc pleaded their cause^

provin" that they were useful, nay, very necessary to the new

kin" and to the arrangements of the kingdom;' and the pope

an wered: "Decide the ufluir as thou thinkest fit; thou ar

the father of that country; 1 place the two pastoral rods^ at

thy disposition." Lanfranc took them and returned them to

Remi and Thomas; then having liimself received from Gre-

gory VII. the confirmation of his title ol primate ol all

England, he departed with his companions.
, , , ,,

Thus the churches of the English continued to be handed

over without obstacle, and by the consent ol the Roman

church, to priests of every nation. The prel.te ot foreign

race delivered his homilies to a Saxon au.litory in the

French languages an.l because they list, ned Pf.-"<>.
fr""*

fear or apathy, grew elated with the, ,,ower o Ins d.s our»

which, he said, miraculously in>inuated UmH into ttie

Tars of the barbarians » A sort of shame, and the desire to

exhibit to the Christian world something diiieient from tlus

rUV.culous spectacle, induced William to seek some ec.lesiast.c

w Ol the opinion of the period extolled, from alar, for the

Turrity of his monastic life. Such was Gmincnd, a monk

orthe ahb..y of La Croix-Saint-Lenfroi, in Normandy; he

kin" invited him to cro^s the sen, and he at once obeyed the

order of his temporal lord. On his arrival, the Conqueror

told him thiit he designed to retain him there, and to raise

1dm to a high ecclesiastical dignity: this is the monks

answer, if we may believe an historian only a few years

^^"
Many motives lead me to avoid ecclesiastical dignities

and power; I will not enumerate them all. I shall only say

that I do not conceive how it were possible for me worthily

to be the religious chief of men whose manners and language 1

^ Oui no.tTu-x^ vergallic^ loquentera, ilium minimi intelligerent, ta-

men ime Intcsad ilium: virtute verbi Dei . . . ad lacrymas «-^ todies com-

JUincd. (Peuus Bleseusis, Incjulf. ContinuaL, apud Rer. Anglic. Scnpt..

(Gale) i. IL).)
• Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. 524.
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do not understand, and Avliose fatliers, brothers, and dear friends
have died under your sword, or have been disinherited,
banished, imprisoned, or cruelly enslaved by you. Search
the Holy SeriiJturrs, and see whetlier any law there permits
the pa«tor of God's flock to be violenUy imposed on it by
the will of an enemy. That which you have forcibly ac-
quired by war, at the cost of tlie blood of so many men, can
you witliout sin share it with me, with those who, like me,
have isworn to despise the outer world, and who, for the love
of Christ, hiive renounced the goods of this world? It is the
law of all monks to abstain from rapine, and to accept of no
share of any spoil, even as an offering to the altar; for as
the Scriptures say, he that offereth in sacrifice the o-oods
of the poor, acteth as one who sacrificeth the son in the
presence of the father. When I recal to mind these divine
precepts, I feel terrilied; your England seems to me a vast
prey; and I fear to touch either her or her treasures, as I
should I'ear to touch a burning brasier."'

The monk of Saint Leufroi again crossed the sea^ and re-
turnetl to his cloister: but tlie report soon spread that he liad
exalted the i-ovcrry of the monks above the wealth of the pre-
lates; had, in the very teeth of the king and his barons, de-
nounced the acquisition of England as plunder; and had
treated as spoliators and intruders all the bishops and abbots
installed in that country against tlie will of the English.
His words (lisi.lcased many who, not desiring to imitate^him,
calumniated him, and succcedtMl, by their intrigues, in drivin^^
hni. tioni the country. Guimond went to Rome, and thence
to Apulia, to one of the towns conquered and possessed by the
Normans. 2

The hatr.Ml which tlie clergy of the conquest bore to the
native English extended .-ven to the saints of English race,
and in mote than one place their tombs wen* opened and
their bon. > Matt( red al)road.^ Whatever had formerly been
an object of veneration with the coiuitrv, was reo-arded by
the new comers as base and (h'S|.icable> But tlie violerU
aversion with wliieh the Engli>h saints inspired the Normans

» Order. Vi(r,l., lih. iv. ,.. Vi'. .
f,, ^ r^^Q,

. J^7'f
qnoilaiu et lue, ,. .unctorma ro,-p<.n,ni. (Willelm. Malmesb.,

ae Lrest. &c., lib. v. p. :',' .'. >

*

* Euilmer, p. 120.
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was based upon political considerations, apart from their

general contempt ibr all that tlie conquered people respected.

in many instance^ religious veneration had been, with the

English, but a reflection of patriotism, and among the saints

then invoked in England, several had become such lor

dyin^ by the hands of the enemy, in the time of the Danish

invasions; as Elfeg, archbishop of Canterbury, and Edmund,

kino^ of East Anj^lia. Such saints as these would necessarily

crive umbrage to the new invaders; for their worship kept

alive the spint of revolt, and hallowed old memories of courage

and independence. The foreign prelates, accordingly, with

archbishop Lanfranc at their head, did not long delay to pro-

claim that the Saxon saints were not true saints, nor the

Sax(ni martyrs true martyrs.^

Guerin de Lire attacked Saint Adhelm; Lanfranc under-

took to degrade Saint Elfeg, by lessening the meriis of his so

flne and so patriotic death. " That which constitutes mar-

tyrdom," said the primate, **is the cause and not the death;

I see in this saint of yours, merely a man who was killed by

the pagans in default of a ransom which he could not pay

himself, and with which he would not burden others.''^

Perhaps with analogous views, and to give a new direction

to the mind of the English, he seized, throughout England,

the copies of the Bible, and corrected them with his own

hand, on the pretext that Saxon ignorance had theretofore

corrupted the text; but all did not credit this broad assertion,

and Lanfranc, notwithstanding his renown for virtue and

learning, incurred in his own time the reproach of having

falsified the Sacred Books.^

Violence done to popular conviction, reasonable or super-

stitious, oiten arouses the courage of the opin-essed more than

tlie loss even of liberty and property. The insults lavished

upon objects of lontr-established devotion, the sullerings of

the bishops, a sort of fanatic hatred to the religious innova-

tions of the conquest, strongly agitated men's minds, and be-

came the mobile of a great conspiracy, which extended over

» Angli interquos vivimus. quosdara sibi iiistitupnmt sanctos, quorum

incerta siiiit, meriia. (Johan. SSarisburiensis, de J'itd Anselmi Archie]^.

C««//*r/r.; Aiiglia Sacra, ii. U'.-^.) .
Md. it.

» Qn»B mdis simplicitas anglicaria comiperat ab Antiquo. (l^liron,, sud

fjxno lUHU; Aiiglia Sacra, i. OJ. note u.)
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all En^land.» Many priests enjiajred in it, and three prelates

were fts chiefs: Frithrik, abbot of Saint Albans; W ulfstan,

bishop of Worcester, the only man of English race who retained

a bishopric; and Walter, bishop of Hereford, a Heming the

only foreigner who, a bishop prior to the conquest, had re-

mained faithful to the cause of liis adopted country. ihe

name of the young king Edgar was again pronounced; popular

sonffs were circulated in which he was called the beautijul,

th^ brave, the darling of Enghuul.^ The two brothers Edwm

and Morkar quitted the court of tlie Norman for the second time.

The city of London, hitherto peaceable and resigned to the

forei'-n yoke, began to be turbulent, and, as the old historians

express it, in a language unfortunately somewhat vague, to

face kins William.*

To meet this new peril, William resorted to the means he

had more than once found successful, promises and lies.

Frithrik and the other insurgent chiefs, invited by him to

Berkha.n.ted, to treat of peace, repaired to that ill-omened

place, where, for the first time, Saxon hands had, in sign ot

subjection, touched the armed hand of the conqueror. Ihey

found the kinii there, witli his bosom-friend and counciUor

the primate Lanfranc. Both atlected towards them an air ot

crendxMiess and good l^iith;^ and there was a long discussion

upon tlinr respective and mutual interests, which terminated

in an accommodation. All the relics of the church ot baint

Alban had bt^en l)rought to the place of conference; an open

missal was laid upon these relics, at the page of the gospel

for the day; an.l kin- William, placing hims.U in the position

in which he had f<.rmerly i)laced Harold, swore, by the holy

relics and by the saenMl gospels, inviolably to observe the good

and ancient laws which the holy and pious kings of I^ng and,

and above all. king Edward, had theretofore established.

The abbot Frithrik and the other English, -'^"tisfied with

this concession, repaid William's oath with the oath of fidelity

sworn to tlieir ancient kings, and then separated, dissolving

I \Tfttt]i Piiri-4 Vitd' Ahhai. S. .Hhari., i. 48. "^ ^^'' P-
f-*^-

. 8™ciosUi...;wu e, fWissimu,,, . . . uude i,. Anglian, tale «iit eulo«.«m-.

Kiijjflondes deivhiig."— (/^'. p. -IH.)

« Gives LontloTiiffi in fiu-iein restiteruiit.

—

ilb. p. i'}

the great association they had formed for the deliverance of

the country.^ Bishop Wulfstan was sent into Clieshire to

calm the excitement of the people there, and to make a pastoral

visitation which no Norman prelate dared undertake.*-^^

These good and ancient laws, these laws of king Edward,

the mere promise of which sufficed to allay insurrections, were

not a i)articular code or system of written provisions; by these

words was understood simply the mild and popular adminis-

tration whieh had existed in England in the time of the na-

tional kings. During the Danish domination, the English, il

their prayers to the Conqueror, demanded, under the name of

the laws of Ethelred, the destruction of the odious rule of the

conquest; to demand the laws of Edward, under the Norman

domination, was to make the same prayer, a futile prayer,

which, notwithstanding his promises, the new conqueror could

not grant. Even had he honestly maintained all the legal

practices of the olden time, and enforced their observance to

the letter by his foreign judges, they would not have borne

their former iruits. There was an entire error in terms in

the demand thus made by the English nation; for it was not

the absence of its ancient criminal or civil laws that rendered

its situation so disastrous, but the destruction of its indepen-

dence and of its existence as a nation.^ Neither AViUiam nor

his successors ever manifested any particular hatred to the

Saxon legislation, civil or criminal; they allowed it to be ob-

served in various points, and the Saxons were none the better

for this concession. They left the rates of fines for theft and

murder committed upon the English to vary as before the

conquest, according to the division of the great provinces ;4

they allowed the Saxon, accused of muider or robbery, to

justify himself, as by the old custom, by the ordeal of red hot

iron and boiling water; while the Frenchman, accused by a

Saxon, appealed to single combat, or if the accused declined

1 INIaitli. Paris, Vitie Ahhat. S. Albani, i. 48.

» Willeiin. Malmesb., ae Vita 6'. Wul/st>nii, lib. i. cap. i.; Anglia Sacra,

iJ 250.
, _ , ^ . ..

5 lis lequirent estre teims et gouvernez comme le roy Edouart les aToit

ffouvernez. (Cliron. de NorraaDdie, xiii. 2y:t.)

* Si home occit alue . . . xx. lib. en Mer< henelae et xxv. hb. en A\es..

gaxeulae. (Leges Willehm Kegis ; Ingulf., p. b9.)

VOL. I. 8
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the oo.nbat, freed Iiimself by oath, according to the law of

Non.iau.ly.' This difference of procedure, operating alto-

•aal.cr against the con.p.ered popuhvtion, did not disappear

T„uil a "entury and a l^.lf later, when the decrees ot the

Koman clmrch hud w.rywliere prohibited tlie ordeal of hie

and water.'' ,

Moreover, among the ancient Saxon laws there were some

which w(>re especially i'avouruble to the conquest; such as that

n^hieh re.Hiercd the inhabitants of each hundred responsible

for every otlence committed in the hundred, the peri>eti^tor

uf which was unknown^-a hiw well adapted, m the hands ot

the conquerors, to .pread t.-rror throu-huut the country. As

to the^e laws, it w:i> the interest of the Conqueror to mauitain

them, and as to tho.e which related to their private transac-

tions, their pre^er^ation was a matter ot indilierence to him.

He accordingly fidfdled the promi^e he had made to the

Saxon conspirators, without troublin- himself as to vvhether

they put a dith rent construction upon that promise. He sum-

monecl Indore him, at London, twelve men from each county,

who declared upon oath, to the best of their knowledge and

belief the ancient laws and customs ot the country, omitting

nothing, and adding nothing.^ What they said was lormed

into a sort of code, in the iMvneh idiom ot the time, the only

le-al lan-uage acknowledged by the government ot the con-

quest. The Norimui heralds then went throughout the country,

announciuLS to the sound of the horn, "the laws which king

William granted to all the people of England, the ..ame that

king Edvvard his cousin ob-^erx rd before him. '"

The laws of Edward wc re published, but the times of Ed-

ward did not return for England, and the cine s ot the pa-

triotic movement w.re the first to experience the iutility ot

this concession. From the moment their league was dissolved,

lay were persecuted to extremity by the power they had

» Leges Wilk'lnu Uvgh ; Joh. Bromton, col. 2BJ».

» Seidell, NotiB ad Eoiimevi Jlist., p. 204.

' Borbs, frilh-borhs, borbs-holdere. (See Cancianus. Leges AnUq. liar-

far., iv. pp. 273, 'i-i^, 'HO.
. ,. o, • nnn

. Tboma.. UuJbm-,,.-, II,.I. Maj. WMn„ ; Ang ,a Sacra, .. 259

> res sount les leis et les custumes quo li rcis Will, greutat a lut le pu

»:e de Engleterre . . . iceles mcsmes que li reis Edward suu cosin Unt de.aut

lui. (Leges Will. Eegis; Ingulf., p. »8.)
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constrained to treat with them ' Bishop Walter fled to Wales;

the Norman soldiers were ordered to pursne 1"' > °
»''f

country, over which the domimon ot ^^

'"'f
™ /''i"?*

J^^
tend- but the prelate escaped them, favoured by the lorests

Ind mountains Kin- Edftar, perceivit.g that snares were

d for him again fled to Scotland. Bishop Wuhstan, a man

of feeble mind and character, ?ave all the securities reciu.red

? om h m and thus found favour with the Conqueror; he

oCed ^e ahl,ot of Saint Alban's to obtain pardon for nm

arhe same price; but Frithrik was too proud to accep it on

Lh terms.
' He assembled all his monks

,^'"

f^J^-^^J
and takin" leave of tliem with emotion :

" My brothers, my

friend.
" he said, " this is the liour in which, as the holy Scnp-

urestll uVwe nust flee from one city to another befo.-e our

nersecu or.> Taking with him provisions and some books, he

proceeded fo the i.sle"of Ely and the camp of reiu.e, wliere he

dipd shortly afterwards.^ „ t i .

Kin- wluiam, irritated at this flight of a man whom he

thou^rt danUrous, directed all Ids fury against the monastery

If Sd It Alhan. le seized its domains, cut down its woods,

and resoWe to destroy it utterly.' !'.„t the primate Lan-

ranc "evei-ely reproaclLl him for this P-Po-N-W
J^

of persuasion, secured the preservation ot the ".^>^^y' " "^^P^^

mission to place in it an ahliot of his own choice. L-"'"^^^'

had brouM t with liim to En.ohuid a young man named Paul

who as"c for his son, and upon !dm he bestowed the vacant

rbbey'i The first adndnistrative act of the new abbot was

to demolish the tombs of all his predecessors, whom he de-

nounced as brutes and idiots, because tliey were ot English

race Paul sent over to Kormandy for his relations, among

whom he d stribu.ed the olliccs and part ot tlie prop"
^

o*

Ws church. "They were all," says an ancient historian

'UTithout the slightest literary -Hure and ignoUe in

their manners to a .legive which it is impossible to descnbe.

The reader mu=t now turn his attention to the isle of Ely.

, Tyrannus i„e.n,..,i,is q-os „n„ ^°^'>^^"'^2:^,^:':'X.
.nperie, singuloH .lis,«rsos „. s,.m...o» .

>duU^...ntc.tn

peditare. (Matt. Farix, 1 ,hc ./V.-,/. & Mnm., i. -1 •)
^ ^^

, 'f''-
!'•,•*'•„„

,,)f,
! Matth. Paris, p. 5*.

• n. Seidell, vt sup. p. l.'l'-
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that land ofmarsh and rushes, as the chroniclers term it, wliich
was the last refuge of Anglo-Saxon independence.' Arch-
bishop Stigand and bishop Eghehvin quitted Scotland for

this place.2 Edwin and Morkar, after having wandered for

some time in the forests and country district^, also came
there with other chiefs.^ The king, who had just succeeded
by his craft alone in dissolving the conspiracy of the
patriot priests, essayed craft once more, ere he employed
force against the Saxons of the camp of Ely. JMorkar was
for the third time the dupe of his false professions; lie allowed
himself to be persuaded to quit the camp of refuge for the
court,^ but he had scarce set foot beyond the entrenchments
raised by his companions than he w^as seized and i)ut in irons,

io a fortress the keeper of whicli w:is Roger, the lounder and
proprietor of the castle of Beaumont in Normandy.' Edwin
also quitted the isle of Ely, not to submit like his brother,
but to attempt his deliverance. For six months he sought
aid and collected friends in J^^ngland, Scotland and Wales;
but at the moment when he found himself strong enough to
attempt his enterprise, two traitors sold him to the Normans.
He defended himself for a long time with tneiity knights
against greatly superior forces. The linal combat took place
near the coast of the North Sea, towards which the Saxon
chief was retreating, in the hope of tindinir some means of
embarking there; but he was stopped by a brook which the
rising tide had swollen. Overcome by numbers, he fell; his
enemies cut otf his head, and carried it to the Concpieror,^ who
was touched, and w^ept, say some historians, over the fate of a
man whom lie loved, and whom he would fain have attached
to his fortune.

Such was the lot of Edwin and Morkar, the sons of Alfgar,
and brothers-in-law of king Harold, both victims to the
cause which they had several times abandoned. Their sister,
Lucy, shared the fate of all the Englishwomen who were left
without a protector. She was given in marriage to Ivo
Taille-Bois, the cliief of the Angevin auxiliaries, who received

» ChroTi. SaxoTi., ((libson) p. 170.
2 Tbom. Elieusis, Hist. E/imsis ; Aiif^liii Sacra, i. 009.

' (iiniii. Saxon., p. IM.
* Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. rril.

• /ft.^Beaumont-le-IlojjiT, dipurtiiieut .Ic IMure. • lb.
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with ner all the ancient domains of the f^imily of Alfgar.'

The bulk of these were situated about Spalding, towards the

borders of Cambridgesliire and Lincolnshire, in tlie marshy
country called Holland, near the camp of refuge. Ivo Taille-

Bois settled in this place: he became for the farmers of
the ancient domain what in the Saxon language was called

the hlqford, and, by contraction, the lord of the land.^ This
name ordinarily signified loaf-giver, distributor of bread, and
in old England designated tlie liead of a large house, him whose
table fed many men. But other ideas, ideas of dominion and
servitude, were substituted for this honourable signification,

when the men of the conquest received from the natives the

title of lords. The foreign lord was a master; the inhabi-

tants of the domain trembled in his presence, and approached
with terror his manor or hall, as the Saxons called it; an
abode once hospitable, whose door was ever open, whose lire

ever lit; but now fortified, walled, embattled, garrisoned with
men-at-arms and soldiers, at once a citadel for the master
and a prison for the neighbourhood.

" Thus," says a contemporary, " all the inhabitants of the

lowlands were careful always to appear w^ith great humility

before Ivo Taille-Bois, and never to address him but on one
knee; but although they rendered him every possible honour,

and paid him all they owed him and more in rents and ser-

vices, on his part he had for them neither affability nor kind-

ness. On the contrary, he vexed them, tormented them, tor-

tured them, imprisoned them, overwhelmed them with compul-
sory labour, and by his daily cruelties obliged most of them to

sell the little they still possessed, and to seek other countries.^

By a diabolical instinct, he delighted to do evil for evil's sake;

he often set his dogs upon the cattle of the poor people, drove

the domestic animals into the marshes, drowned them in the

lakes, or mutilated them in various ways, and rendered

them incapable of service, by breaking their limbs or their

backs."*

Some of the English monks of the abbey of Croyland lived

' Dijgdale, Monast. Anglic, i. 306. = liig-ulf., p. 71.

' Sed torquens et tribulans, angeus et angariaBs, incarcerans et excru-

cians, ac quotidie novis servitiis onerans, pliirimos omnia sua vendere, ac

alias patrias peiere, crudeliter compellebat. {Ih.)

* lb.
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near Spalding, in a chapel of ease wliicli tlie monastery pos-

sessed j ust aAbe jriiles of this formidable Angevin. He made

them, even more tlian the rest of the neighbourhood, feel the

effects of his destructive niiuiia uirainst all that was Saxon, or

that belonged to Saxous.» He lamed their horses and cattle,

killed their sheep and poultry, overwhelmed their iarmers

with exactions, and assailed their servants on the roads with

sticks or swcnds. Tlie monks tried the effect of supplications

and offers; they made presents to his attendants; "they tried

idland suffered all," says the contemporary history; "then,

seeing that their efforts w(n'e thrown away, and that the malice

of the tyrant and his people only increased, they took with

them the sacred vessels, their beds and their books, leaving

their house in the hands of the all-powerful God, and shaking

the dust from their feet against the sons of eternal fire, they

returned to Croyland."^ Ivo Taille-Bois, rejoicing at their

departure, promptly sent a messenger to Angers, his imtive

town, requesting to have monks sent him, to whom he offered

a good house, large enough for a prior and five monks, amply

furnished, and well provided with lands and farms.

The French monks passed the Channel and took pos-

session of the succursal of Croyland. The abbot, who hap-

pened to be an Englishman, was bold enough to address a

complaint to the king's council against the Angevin chief;

but Ivo Taille-Bois was fully acquitted, and even congra-

tulated upon all he had done in the way of pillage, out-

rage, and murders. " The>e foreigners mutually supported

each other," says the ancient historian; " they formed a close

league, one backing tlie other, as, upon the dragon's back,

scale is joined to scale."^

There was at this time in Flanders a Saxon named Here-

ward, long settled in that country, to wliom some P^nglish

emigrantsl flying their native land, after having lost all they

had°possessed there, announced that his father was dead, that

his paternal heritage was the property of a Norman, and that

his aged mother had suffered and was still suffering infinite

indignities and vexations. On hearing this Ilereward de-

» In ejus janiiis . . . tola die . . . conversantes, taiila tyrannide debacchatur.

(lb.) « Ingulf., p. 71. =* //'. 72.

M
HEREWARD. 2f>3
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parted for Enirland, and arrived without suspicion at the place

formerly inhabited by his family; iie made himself known to

such of his relations and friends as had survived the invasion,

induced them to assemble in arms, and at their head attacked

the Korman who had insulted his mother and taken posses-

sion of his inheritance. Hereward expelled inm and took

his place; but con^pelled, for his own safety, nOt to limit him-

self to this one exploit, iie maintained a partisan warf\ire m
the vicinity of his dwelling, and encountered the governors ot

the neighbouring-- fortresses and towns in numerous engage-

ments, wherein "lie signalized liimself by his extraordinary

bravery, skill, and personal strengtli. The report of his great

deeds spread over England, iind the eyes of the conquered

turned towards him with a sentiment of hope; upon his ad-

ventures and in his prai^^e, popular songs, now jost, were com-

posed and sung in the streets, in the very ears of the conque-

rors, with impunity, thanks to their ignorance of the English

idiom.

^

, ,, . .; o .^„

The inheritance regained from the Isornians oy tae haxon

Hereward w^as situated at Brunn, now Bourn, in the south of

Lincolnshire, near the abbey of Croyland, and not far from

that of Peterborough and from the isles of Ely ana Ihorney:

the insurgents of these districts did not delay to open a cor-

respondence with the bands eoinmanded by the brave parti-

san chief. Struck with his renown and his talents, they in-

vited him to join them and to be their captain; ana Here-

ward, yielding to their intreaties, passed over to the camp ol

refuge with all his companions.'^ Before assuming the com^-

mand di' men, several of whom were members ot the hign

Saxoii militia, a sort of brotherhood or corporation in arms,

authorized by the ancient laws of the country, he was desi-

rous of joining that body, so as to become, to use the expres-

sion of the contemporary authors, a right war-man.-^

The institution of a superior class among those who devoted

t/iemselves to arms, and of ceremonies without which none

fould be admitted into this miUtary order, had been propagated

> Ingulf., p. 70. See Apreiidix XVI.

» Necdum niilitan more balteo legiiiine se accinctum .

litittJ . . . legiliraura militem. (lb. 70. j

« Ih. 71.

.legitinifiB mi-

'^'fii^Xii'K
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throughout the rest of Europe by the Germanic tribes who
dismembered the Roman empire. This custom existed in

Gaul, and in tlie Rouiane language of that country a member
of this high militia was called cavalier or chevalier, because
mounted warriors were tlien, througliout Gaul, and generally

upon the continent, the principal strength of armies. It was
not so in England; the perfection of equestrian vskill went as

nothing in the idea there entertained of a piirlWt war-man;
the two only elements of this idea were youth and strength,

and in the Saxon tongue, they called knitf that is to say, young
man, him wliora the French, the Normans, the southern
Gauls, and even the Germans, called horseman.^

Notwithstanding this difference, the ceremonies by which
a warrior was admitted into the In'gh national militia in Eng-
land and upon the Continent, were exactly the same; the
aspirant had to confess in the evening, watch in a church
during the whole night, and in the morning, at the hour of

mass, lay his sword upon the altar, receive it again from the
hands of the officiating priest, and communicate after receiv-

ing it. Every combatant who had gone through these for-

malities was thenceforward reputed a right war-man, and
capable of assuming any grade of command.^ It was in this

manner that a warrior was made a knight in France and
throughout Gaul, except in Normandy, where, by a vestige

of the Danish customs, the investiture of knighthood took
place under forms more military and less religious. The
Normans, indeed. Iiad a saying, that he who had had his sword
girded on by a priest was not a true knight, but a degenerate
burgess.3 This sneer was ap}>lied to the Snxon Hereward,
when the knights with whom he had often crossed swords
learned that he had gone to the monastery of Peterborougli

to receive the military baldric from the lijuuls of a Siwxon

abbot. There was, howevi'r, in tliis, on the part of tlie

Normans, something more than tlieir habitual aversion for tke

rites which connected the priesthood with chivalry; thf^

were indignant that an English rebel should obtain, in an}
way whatever, the right to style himself a knight equally

\

' Al. Knight, or Cild, al. Child. Tlie Germans in like manner, before ihev
•dopted the lena Jivittr or Bitter, employed tiie uurd Ilild or Held.

' I'npulf., p. 70.

. . . socordcTO ecjuitem et quiritem iegt ncieni . . . {Tb.)
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with themselves. Their pri<le of conquerors seems, on this

occasion, to have been more deeply wounded than their point

of honour, as warriors, was with the religious ceremony; for

they themselves afterwards submitted to this ceremony, and

accorded to the bishops the right of conferring knighthood.*

The monastery of Peterborough was at this time governed

by the same Brand who, after his election by the monks of

the abbey, had sought from Edgar tlie ccntirmation of his

title of abbot. A man of a lofty and indomitable spirit, he

had not attempted, in any way, to conciliate the fiivour of

king William. In performing for a rebel chief the cere-

monial of blessing of arms, he gave a second example of

patriotic courage and of contempt for the foreign power. His

fate was inevitable, but death removed him from this world

ere the Norman soldiers came in the king's name to seize him;

it was upon his decease there was sent, as his successor,

the Norman Turauld, the fighting monk, who has been already

spoken of. Turauld, bringing with him an hundred and

sixty well armed soldiers, stopped at Stamford, some leagues

from Peterborough, and thence sent scouts to observe the

position of the English refugees, and to ascertain the exact

obstacles that he should have to encounter in taking posses-

sion of the abbey.2 On their part, the refugees, informed of

the approach of the Norman, made a descent upon the monas-

tery, and finding the monks not at all resolved to defend

themselves against the abbot and his soldiers, carried away

with them all the valuables they could find, crosses, chalices,

stuffs, and transported them by water to their quarters, that

they might, as they said, have hostages for the fidelity of the

convent.^ The convent was not faithful, and admitted the

foreigners without any resistance.

Turauld installed himself as abbot, and appropriated sixty-

two hides of the land of his church for the payment or fee

of his soldiers.^ The Angevin Ivo Taille-Bois, viscount

of Spalding, soon proposed to his neighbour, the abbot, an

expedition against Hereward and the camp of the Saxons.

Turauld appeared to receive the proposition with delight,

but as his courage was less decided against armed men than

' Sharon Turner, i. 140.

« Chron. Sax., p. IvT. 5 Tb

* Ex lib. Hngonis nionachi Pelriburseusis ; Leland, Cullectanm, i. 14.
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against monks, he allowed the Anprevin viscount to advance

afone to iTconnoitre amonj,' tlie loiests of willows winch

served as the Saxon intrtTiciiment, and himself remained at

a distance hehuid, with s(.me Nornians of high rank.' As

Ivo entered the wood on one side. Her. ward (juittcd it on the

other, attacked the abbot and his N<n-inan< unexpectedly,

seized them and kept them in his marshes until they paid a

ransom of thirty thousand niark^ of silver.

-

Meantime, the I)ani>li Ih'et, whieh, alter having passed the

winter of 1069 in the month (»f the Ilnniber, had returned in

the spring without tightiuir a single battle, and thus occasioned

the second capture oi' York, had arrived in Denmark. Its

chiefs, on their return, were ill received by king Swen, whose

orders they had disobeyed in allowing themselves to be

gained over by William.' The indignant king banished his

brother Osbiorn, and, himself assuming the command of the

fleet, sailed for Tiritain;-* he euter-d thellumber, and on the

first rumour of his ajiproach tlie inhabitants of the surround-

inf' country again I'ose, came to meet the Danes, and formed

an'^alliance with them. But in this country, so devastated, so

intimidated by military executions, there were not sufficient

means to undertake an efficacious resistance. The Danish

king returned home, while his captains and warriors, con-

tinuing their route towards the south, entered Boston Wash,

and, by the month of the ()u<e and the Glen, reached the isle

of Ely. The refugees re( < i\ i d them as liberators and friends.'*

As soon as king William was inlbrmed of the appearance

of the Danish fleet, he sent, in all liaste, messages and presents

to king Swen in Denmark; and this king, who but just before

had punished his brot'ner for having betrayed the Saxons,

himself gained over, it is not known how—lor many things

are obscure in tlie history of these times—betrayed them in

his turn.'' Tin* Danes at Ely received ordeis to return home;

they were not content with simply obeying the order, but

carried off with them part of the treasure of the insurgents,

and, among other things, the sacred vessels, crosses, and other

ornaments ot ihe abbey of Peterborough. Then, as in 1069,

' Sell venei-abilis ahl.is, ao majores proceres aiigustiiis sylMirum ingredi

formidantes...(l'tiri Blest-iisis, /«//{<//« Continuat.) ut sup. p. 125.

2 //,. ' Florent. Wigoni. Chrou., p. <'>3U.

• Cliroii. ^^ux^^^, p. 170. * ^b. 1<7.

the Norman king assembled all his forces against the deserted

Saxons. The camp of refuge was invested by land and by

water, and the assailants constructed on every side dykes and

causeways over the marslies. Hereward and the other chiefs,

among whom wece distinguished Siward Beorn, the com-

panion of the flight of king Edgar, resisted bravely for some

time. William commenced on the western side, across the

waters covered with willows and rushes, a road which was to

be three thousand paces long;* but his workmen were con-

stantly harassed and disturbed in their labours.

Hereward made attacks so sudden, he employed stratagems

so wholly unforeseen, that the Kormans, struck with super-

stitious fear, attributed his success to the aid of the evil one.

Thinking to fight him with his own weapons, they had re-

course to magic; Ivo Taille-Bois, appointed by the king to

superintend the works, sent for a witch, who was to disconcert

by her enchantments all the warlike devices of the Saxons.^

The magician was placed in a wooden tower at the head of

the works in progress; but at the moment when the soldiers

and pioneers were confideutly advancing, Hereward sallied

out from the side, and, firing the forest of osiers which

covered the marsh, destroyed in the flames the sorceress and

most of the soldiers and Norman workmen^ who were with

her.

This was not the only success of the insurgents; despite

the superiority in numbers of the enemy, they stayed them

by dint of addre>s and activity. For several months, the

isle of Ely wtis entirely blockaded, like a town in a state

of siege, and received no i>rovisions from witliout. There

was ii^ the isle a monastery, wliose inmates, unable to endure

the hunger and misery of the siege, sent to the king's camp

and ofiered to show liim a passage, if he would ]>romise to

leave them in possession of their property. Tlie otier was

accepted, and two Norman lords, Gilbert de Clare and

» Ubi adductis mstrumentis ct striicturis lifrnuriim ct lapidnm et ex oram

geiiere struis, aggregatiouem in pabide, viam licet niniis sibi pennuUlem et

angustam, straverunt. (De Gestis Herwiudi Saxouis, Cbioii. Anglo-

Norm., ii. 57.)
2 Petri Blesensis, Ingulf. Coutht., ut sup. p. 1^4, 1^;).

3 Id. ih. Et stridor flammimim crepidantibus virgis virgultorum cam

arboribus salicum terribiliter iusonuit. (De Gestis Herwardi, vt sup. p. <6.)
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Guillannit' de Garenno, pli-lited tlieir Mih for the execution

of this tn^at V.' Thr.nks to the tn acliery of tlie monks ot hly,

the royal troops penetrated sudd(Mily into the ishind, killed a

thousand Kujilish, and closely surroundinj^ the camp of refuge,

forced the remainder to lay down tlieir arnii.^ All surrendered

with the exception of lierevvard, who, with a few followers,

daring to the last, retreated hy paths into which the Normans

did not venture to follow him.^

Passing from marsh to marsh, he gained the lowlands oi

Lincolnshirt', where some Saxon fishermen, who carried lish

every day to the adjacent Norman station, received him and

his companions in their boats, and concealed them under heaps

of straw. The boats approaclird the station as usual; the

chief and his soldiers, knowing the fishermen by sight, con-

ceived no alarm or suspicion; tliey prepared their dinner, and

began tranquilly to eat it under their tents. Hereward and

hi° friends rushed, axe in liand, upon tlie foreigners, who

were taken wholly l)y sur|)riM\ and killed a great number ot

them. The rest fled, quitting tiirir ])()st, and leaving their

horses rea<ly saddled, wliicli the English seized.^

This daring action was not the last exploit of the great

partisan captain. He appeared at various points with his

band newly recruited, and lay in ambush for the Normans,

to wliom he never gave quarter, resolved, says a contempo-

rary author, that his old companions should not die unavenged.''

lie liad with him an hundred men, well armed and of in-

flexible fidelitv, among whom were di.,tinguished as the

bravest and most dev(.t.d, Winter, his brother-in-arms;

Gheri, his cousin; AltVik, Godwin, L-ofwin, Torkill, Siward,

and anotlier Siward, surnamed the Red.'' If one of these,

says an old i)oet, met three Normans, lie refused not the com-

bat; and as for tlie chief, he often fought with seven Normans

at a time.^ It appears tiiat tlie glory of Hereward, so dear to

1 De Cipstis Ileiwiirdi, ut sup., p. 7M,

t Stow, Ji,,H,ls, (Ijhi.I., lo'il ) p. 114. 3 Chrou. Saxon., p. 181.

* L'hrnii. .le (ieollroy {iiiyniur; Chron. Anglo Normaiides, i. 19.

^ Miittli. Paris, i. 7. Ingulf., p. 71.

• De (iestis llt-rwardi, ut sup. p. ")Vi.

» En plusurs lius ceo aviiU,

KncoDtre Vll. tres bien se tint.

(Ueoir. Gaymar, ut sup. p. 22.)
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every Saxon heart, gained for him the love of a lady named
Alswithe, who had retained her large property, probably be-

cayse her family had early declared for the new king. She
offered her hand to the insurgent chief, in admiration of his

courage; he accepted it, and then, dreading his continued ex-

posure to dangerous adventures, she employed all her influ-

ence to induce him to live tranquilly, and to make his peace

with the Conqueror.^

Hereward, who loved her, yielded to her intreat?es, and,

as the phrase ran, accepted the king's peace. But this peace

could only be a truce; despite William's oatli, and perhaps by
his orders, the Normans soon sought to rid themselves of the

formidable Saxon chief. His house was several times at-

tacked; and one day that he was sleeping in the open air

after dinner, a troop of armed men, among whom were several

Bretons, surprised and surrounded him. lie was without his

coat of mail, and his only weapons were a sword and a short

pike, with which the Saxons were always armed. Suddenly

awakened by the noise, he arose, and, unintimidated by their

number, exclaimed :
" Felon traitors, the king lias given me

his peace; if you seek my goods or my life, by God, yon
shall pay for them dearly !"^

And at these words, Hereward thrust his hmce with

such force against a knight who stood facing him, that it

pierced his heart through his hauberk. Notwithstanding

numerous wounds, he continued to thrust with his pike while

it lasted; he then drew his sword; and this weapon breaking

on the helmet of one of his enemies, he still fought with the

pommel. Fifteen Normans, says the tradition, had already

fallen around him, when he received at once four lance-

thrusts.3 He had still suflicient strength to remain on his

knees, and in this position seizing a buckler which lay beside

* Oo flit Alsucd qe 90 manda
A Ereward, que mult ama
Au roy se devoit accorder.

—

{lb. p. 22.)

' Mult fierement dist as Fiancois:

Triwes ni'avoit done li rois,

Fel traitre*^, vendnii nioi clier.

—

{lb. p. 24.)

» Mes 111!, viendient a son dos

Qui lent feru par mi le cor?,

Od nil. lajices I'ont feni.— {lb. 20.)
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him he struck Raoul de Dol, a Breton kni-ht, so fiercely m

the face that lie fell back dea.l; but at the same moment

Ilereward himself expired. Tlie chief of the troop, named

Asselin, cut off his head, swearing by the virtue ot Uod that

in his life he had never seen so valiant a man. It was atter-

wards a popular saying a.nong the Saxons and even among the

Normans, that if there ha<l been four such as he in Kngland,

the Frencli would never have entered it, and tliat had he not

died in this manner, one day or another he would have driven

them all out.* „ ,-,,

Thus was destroyed, in the y.-ar 10 < 2, the camp of hly,

which had shed a moments gleaming hope ol liberty over

five counties. Long after the dispersion of the brave men

who had souijht refu-e in it, there were tound ni tins nook ot

marshy land trace-; of th.'ir entrenchineiU> and the remains

of a wooden U)rties., wliich tlic local ,>opulation Ca..(X.

Hereward's castle."^ :Many of those who submitted had their

hand« cut otr or their . ^<s put out, and in this condition,

with cruel m<K-k, rv, tli.- Coii.pien.r >et tli.-m nee ;•' others were

imprisoned in Ibrtiv- .s in every part ot England. Arch-

bishop Stiirand wascoiHlemned to perpetual secluMon; i^.ghel-

win, bishop of Durham, accused by tlie Ne.rmans ot having

stolen t\n^ treasures of his church, because he had emplcyed

them in maintainimr the i>atriotic cau-=e, was imprisoned at

Abingdon, wh.re, a, Irw mouths after, he diedot hunger.

Another bishop, Eghelrik, was shut up in Westminster abb^,

for havin'S as the sentence pronounced against him by the

Ibreigo judges set tbrth, broken the public peace and exer-

1 F.t sil eust cu od liii trois,

Mar i entniHspnt li Francois ;

Et s'il m; tii>i i-^si ncci-;,

Tons Its cliMV^i^l tV.r del pai-.— ;//'. *27.)

The violent death of Heirward, i. siHTiing uhich the Laiiii Chroniclps

are silent, is
' an aucieat roll of the geiu.a.>^y of the ^^'&™

deBruimo- ^"u il.,_ ,dum semel cmn pra'hito lieiewardo npud Hun-

tvn-doue hospitatus luisset, orta iiUor ros -lavi conuncione, Tnaligno spi-

riurinsii-uute, ipsrim llerewardmu inlseiabilitiT pere.uiL." (thron. Anglo-

Noniiaiuies, ii. pref. 14.)
_ ^

2 Matili. Pans, i. i.

3 FloreiJt. Wigorn. L'hron., p. Ml.

...iriDBdia spontanea seu coacio. (Uisi. Episcop. Dunelm.; Angha

Sacra, i. 70(1.)
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ci?ed piracy. But the judgment of the English, the popular

opinion of his case, were far different; he was praised so long

as he lived, and after his death was honoured as a saint.

Fathers taught their children to implore his intercession; and

a century afterwards, pilgrims still visited his tomb.^

The treachery of the monks of Ely soon received its re-

compence; forty soldiers occupied their convent as a military

post, and lived at free quarters. Every morning the butler

had to distribute to them provisions and pay in the great hall

of the cloister.- Tlie monks complained bitterly of the viola-

tion of the treaty they had concluded with the king, and were

answered that it was necessary to guard the isle of Ely.'^

They then otlered seven hundred marks to be exempted from

the charge of maintaining the ibreign soldiers; and this sum,

which they obtaineil by despoiling their church, was carried

to the Norman Picot. the royal viscount at Cambridge. The
viscount had the money weighed, and finding that by chance

the weight was an ounce short, he ibrmally accused tlie monks
of seeking to defraud the king, and condemned them, by his

court, to pay three hinidred marks more, as a penalty for

the ofFence."* After tlie [)ayment of the thousand marks,

came the royal commissioners, who carried off from the abbey

of Ely everything of value, aiul drew up a survey of the

lands of the abbey, for the purpose of dividing it into tit.'fs.''

The monks poured forth complaints to which no one listened;

they invoked pity for their church, once the most beautiful,

they said, among the daughters of Jerusalem, and now suf-

fering and oppressed.^ But not a tear flowed, not a hand

was armed in their cause.

After the entire defeat and dispersion of the refugees

of the Isle of Ely, the Norman army and fleet jU'oceeded to-

wards the northern counties, to make a sort of battue there,

and prevent the formation of new assemblies. Passing the

Tweed, for the first time, they entered the territory of Scot-

laud, to arrest all the English emigrants there, and terrify

^ Willelin. ?.Iu]!iu\sb., (i(f Gcstis, &c. ut skj). iib. iii. p. 277.

^ Thoin. Eliensi^, Jlisl. Eiieiisis; Anglia Sacra, i. (il2.

* Ob ciistodiam. ijh.) * Stow, Annals, p. 114.

5 Thorn. l-'Jieiisis, tit sup. p. 010.

ilist. Elieusis, apiu/ Iut. \jiglio. S/.nipt., ((Jale) iii. -OOl.

X"
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king Malcolm, who had just before made a hostile incursion

into Northumberland.^ The emigrants escaped their scarclj,

and the king of Scotland would not deliver them up to the

Normans; but, intimidated by the presence ot* tioops better

disciplined and better armed than his ow^n, he came to meet

king William in a peaceful attitude, touched his hand in

sign oi' friendship, pron:i.H'd that William's enemies should

be his also, and freely acknowledged himself his vassal and

liege-man.^

William returned, content with having thus deprived the

Saxon cause of its last support; on his way bark he was re-

ceived at Durham by bi.<hop Yaulcher, a man of Lorraine,

whom the Normans had instituted in the place of Kghelwiu,

degraded by them, and condemned, as we have seen, to per-

petual imprisonment. It appears that the mournful fate of

the Saxon prelate had excitetl tliroughout the country a vio-

lent animosity to the successor elected by tlie foreigners.

Although the city of Durham, standing upon an eminence,

was strong by its position, Vauleher did not consider himself

safe there from the enmity of the Northumbrians. At his

request, say the chronicles, the king built a citadel upon the

topmost lieight of the place, where the bishop could dwell

with his people secure Irom any attack.^

Tliis bishop, alter liis consecration at IVinchester, had

been accompanied to York by a numerous escort of Norman
knights, and, in this city, the Saxon Got^patrick, who had

purchased for a large sum the government of the country be-

yond the Tyne, came to nuct the bi>hop and eonihict him to

Durham. Tliis service rmdered to the cause of the con-

quest did not etiace from the Con<iueror's mind the fact that

Gospatrick was an Englishman, and had been a patriot: no

obsequiousness could remove that original ^tain. In tlie

same year, king AVilliam deprived th(? Saxon of the dignity

he had purchased, without makimz; him any restitution, and

the reason he alleged was, that ( io>patrick had fought at the

siege of York, and taken part in the insurrection in wdiich

Eobert de Comine liad fallen.' Filled \\ ith the same grief

and the same remorse that had formerly attacked archbishop

• Maltli Wistmon., p. 227. IVIattli. Paris, i. 7.

' lb. p. 6, 7. ' Koger de Ilcveden, p. 154.

* Id. ib.—Dugdule, Mviiaat., i. II.

Eldred, Gospatrick quitted England for ever, and settled in

Scotland, where his family long endured, honoured and opu-

lent.^ The government, or to use the Norman phrase the

earldom, of Northumberland was then given to Waltheof,

son of Siward, who, like his predecessor, had fought in the

Saxon ranks at the siege oi" Y'ork, but whose fatal hour had

not yet arrived.

After this series of successful expeditions, king William, find-

ing in England prostrate depression—happy peace the con-

querors styledit—ventured upon anewjourney to Gaul, whither

he was called by intestine disorders and resistance to his au-

thority. The count of Maine, shut up, so to speak, between

two much more powerful states, Normandy and Anjou, seemed

destined alternately to fall under the suzerainty of the one or

the other. But notwithstanding the disadvantage of position

and inferiority of forces, the Manceaux often struggled vigo-

rously for the re-establishment of their national independence;

so that it was said of them in the eleventh century, that they

were of a rugged, haughty, and disobedient temperament.^

Some years before his invasion of England, William was ac-

knowledged suzerain of Maine by Herbert, count of that

country, the great enemy of the Angevin power, and whose
nocturnal incursions against the towns and villages of Anjou
had procured for him the singular and striking surname of

Eveille'Chiens (Wake-dog). As vassals of the duke of Nor-

mandy, the JNIanceaux readily furnished their contingent

of horse and archers; but when they found him occupied with

the cares and embarrassments of the conquest, they conceived

the idea of emancipating themselves from the Norman do-

mination. Nobles, war-men, buigesses, every class of the

population, concurred in the patriotic work; the castles

guarded by Norman troops were attacked and taken one after

another; Turgis de Tracy and Guillaume de la Ferte, who
commanded the citadel of Mans, surrendered it, and iaT'w

the country, wdth all such of their countrymen as had e8ca|i©dl

the popular vengeance.^

The impulse given to the people by this insurrection ^i3

not cease when Maine had been restored to its national lords;

a revolution of a new kind now broke out in the capital town

» Ropier de Hovedien, p. 424. Tngdale, Baronage.

» Order. Vital., p. 531. ' lb. 532,
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After havint' fought for the independence of the country, the

citizens of Mans, on their return homes began to find the

crovernment of their count hara?>ing and vexatious, and grew

ancrry at many things vvhieli they had hitherto tolerated. At

the iir>t heavy tax that was imposed upon them, they rose,

and binding themselves together by the oath of mutual sup-

port, formed what in the language of the time was called a

communed ^ r^ c - a^
The bishop of Mans, the nobles of the town, and Geofroi de

Mayenne, guardian of the reigning count, were compelled to

take the oath of the commune, and to confirm by this oath the

new laws publi.-^hed against th.ir own power; but several of the

nobles around refused their adhesion, and the citizens, to com-

pel them to it, proceeded to attack their castles and manor-

houses. They marched upon these expeditions in parishes,

the men of each pari.^]i being preceded by its own cross and

banner; but despite this ndigious display, they fought turi-

ously, passionately, cruelly, as ever liai>pens in political

troubles. They were reproached witli carrying on war

during Lent and in Passion w.ek; with too severely and too

summarily executing justice on their enemies, hanging some

and mutilating others, without any regard to the rank ot

persons.^ Hated by neurlv all the seigneurs of the country,

the commune of Mans, at a period when tliese institutions

were yet rare, obstinately defended its liberty. An act ot

treachery, which placed Count Geofroi de IVIayenne in pos-

session of the citadel, compelled the citizens to fight in the

streets, and to set fire to their own houses, to advance the

operations of the siege. They did this with that valorous

self-devotion which, half a century later, was displayed so

strikingly in the great communes of France.*
^ ^

It was during this struggle between feudal power and civic

liberty, that the king of England prepared to invade Maine,

and impose his suzerainty ui)on both of the rival parties.

Skilful in profiting bv occasion, he ordered the enrolment ot

aU liie English who cliose to scrv. him for pay; he calculated

that, in the misery to which most of them were reduced, they

» Gest. pontif. cenoman, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xii. 540.

2 Id. ift.

» IiL ib. See Lcttres sur THistoire de France, letter iili. ct s<'y.

would be tempted by the booty which the war seemed to

premise. Men who had not house or home, the remnant of

the partisan bands, and even chieftains who had distinguished

themselves in the camp of refuge, assembled under the Norman
oanncr, without ceasing to hate the Normans. They rejoiced

at the idea of going to combat men who, though the enemies

of king AV'illiam, seemed to them, by the similarity of

language, of the same race with him. Without asking

whether it had been willingly or on compulsion that the

Manceaux had, seven years before, taken part in the conquest,

they marched against them in the train of the Conqueror, as

to an act of national vengeance. From their first entry into

the country, they gave themselves up, with a sort of frenzy,

to every species of devastation and rapine, tearing up the

vines, cutting down the trees, burning the villages; in a

word, doing to Maine all the evil they would fain have done

to Normandy.'

The terror caused by their excesses contributed more than

the bravery of the Norman knights, or even the presence of

king William, to the submission of the country. The for-

tresses and castles surrendered, for the most part, before the

first assault, and the principal citizens of Mans brought the

keys of their town to the king in his camp on the banks of the

Sarthe. They took the oath of allegiance to him as to their

legitimate lord, and in return, William promised them the

preservation of their ancient franchises, but it would appear,

without consenting to the maintenance of the commune. The
army then returned to England, where the Saxon soldiers

landed, laden with booty; but these ill acquired riclies were

fatal to many of them in exciting the envy and cupidity of

the Normans.^
While these events were taking place, king Edgar went

from Scotland to Flanders, to negotiate with the earl of that

country, the political rival, although the relation of William,

«ome aid for the Saxon cause, now more hopeless than ever;

iiis efforts meeting with little success, he returned to Scotland,

where he was surprised to receive a friendly message from

' ...Omiiom proMiifiara debiliorem simul et paiiperiorem nmlto post tem-

pore reliquinmt. (Matth. Paris, i. 8.)

* Order. Vital., lib. iv. ut sup. p. 533. Gesta pontif. Cen., ni mv. p. 539.
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the king of France, Philip, the first of that name.' Philip,

alarmed at the successes of the Norinan king in Maine, had

resolved, by assisting the Saxons, to raise up obstacles in his

way, which should render him less active on the other side of

the Channel; he invited E«igar to come to Iiim, and aid him

in his counsels; he promised him a fortress at Montreuil, at

once near England, upon which lie might thence make a de-

scent, and near Normandy, which lie might ravage. Edgar

accepted his proposal, and arranged everytfiing ibr his journey

to France. King Malcolm, his brother-in-law, become the

liegeman and vassal of William, could not, without breaking

his" faith, supply the Saxon with soldiers for this enterprise;

he contented himself with secretly giving him money, and, as

was the custom of the period, distributing arms and clothes

among his companions.^

Edgar set sail, but had liardly got out of sight of land

when his vessels were dis[)('r>ed and driven on shore by a

violent tempest. Some were dashed to pieces on the northern

coasts of England, and their crews became prisoners to the

Normans; the others sunk. The king and the principal per-

sonages who were with liim escaped these two dangers, and

returned to Scotland, having lost all, some on foot and the

rest poorly mounted, says the contemporary chronicle. After

this misfortune, IVIalcolm advised his brother to struggle no

longer against fate, and for a third time to seek peace of the

Conqueror. Edgar, allowing himself to be persuaded, sent a

message across the Channel to king William, who invited him

to join him in Normandy ; on his way he traversed all England,

escorted by the chiefs and Norman governors of tlie counties,

and entertained in their castles. At the court of Rouen,

where lie remained eleven years, he lived in the king's palace,

Avore his uniform, and occupied himself more with doj^s and

horses than with political interests;^ but, at the end of these

eleven years, he experienced a sentiment of regret, and re-

turned to England to dwell among his countrymen;^ he after-

wards returned once more to Normandy, and passed the re-

mainder as he had passed the former part of his life, in utter

t^-iiron. Saxon, rrup., snh untio 107.'). 2 j^.

3 //,._\Villelin. Miilni.-K.. dv Gestis, kc, p. Wn.
* Annales Waverleieuses, si<h anno 1(IS(1, apud lU-r. Anglic. Script,,

(Gaie) ii. im.

M

»l

irresolution, taking no determinate course, the sport of events,

a man without energy and without pride.^

The sad destiny of the English seemed to be irretrievably

fixed. In the absence of all opposition, the calm of entire

hopelessness reigned throughout the land. The foreign mer-

chants fearlessly displayed" in the towns and villages, stuffs

and weapons fabricated on the continent, which they exchanged

for the booty of the conquest.'^ A man might then travel,

says the contemporary history, having with him his weight

in gold, and get none but good words addressed to him.-

The Norman soldier, more at ease in the possession of his

share of land or money, less disturbed by midnight alarms,

less frequently obliged to sleep in his hauberk, became less

violent and less malevohmt. The conquered themselves had

some moments of repose;'* the English women no longer feared

for their chastity: many of them, who had sought refuge m
the nunneries, and had taken the veil as a protection against

the brutality of the conquerors,^ becoming weary of this en-

forced retirement, wished to return to their friends and fami-

lies. But it was not so easy fur the Saxon women to quit the

cloister as it had been to enter it. The Norman prelates held

the keys of the monasteries, as the Norman barons held those

of the towns; and it was deemed necessary for these sovereign

masters of the souls and bodies of the English to deliberate,

in solemn assembly, upon the question of setting five \hr.

Saxon women who had become nuns against their incliiiation,

and solely from necessity. Archbishop Lanfranc presided at

this council, at which were present all the bishops nominated

by king William, several abbots from Normandy, and other

personages of high rank. The opinion of the primate was,

Ihat the^English women who, to preserve their chastity, had

Lought the convent as an asylum, ought not to be punished

for having obeyed the lioly ])recepts, and that the doors of the

cloisters ought to be thrown open for all who so desired.*^

This opinion prevailed in the Norman council, less, periiaps,

because it was the most humane, than because it proceeded

from the conhdeiit and intimate friend of king William; the

» Willelm. Malnifsb., id sup.

« Order. Vital., p. r)20. ^ M'l'-tl'- Wfsnnon., p. 'i'VX

* Order. Vital., ut sujk ^ Eadmer, p. OT. « Id. i'j.
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„o«en who had stiU a family or a protector regained their

"^Al^ut the same time, WiUia. ^^-O^STnSed St
death in Flanders wlvere

-J^^l^l\^,;,^ „ho bore the same

political mtngues.
'-^J^j^',*^^ ,,„d, i„ Normandy, and

name with himself, '"''^\';;'', '

j,,^ conquerea in England,

Roger, the youngest -^ '

^«f"^i^^took^pon himself the

with the earldom of Herelord. "«
,

;' „„„ sister,

charge of providing for and P0~ h
)^ ^^.^^

named Emma, and negotiated a "'•'^'^^o«
^,^,., „f Korfolk.^

de Gael, '^ Breton se^e^r who
^-^^^^^^^^^ ^ „ ,^ „,

For some reason or otliti, tnw ii ^ ^^t to con-

king, who sent from N~<ly -j^P^*^
[-, prohibition, and

elude it; but the
^^'"f^^^^Jj^^y'tUe hride was conducted

on the day fixed for the fe^mony i

chronicler,

to Norwich, where was celebrated .ay tl^^^
^^ .^^

a marriage that P--d
J^^^jJ/'^f/e ere! Saxons, friends of

Bishops and
l^'"'-'"^^„"™"4rll Welshmen, invited by the

the Normans, and e> en s^^erai
j.^sband of one of

earl of Hereford; Wultheof son of feiwa^^^^^
^^^

the king's n eces, and earl °
""";'"fji"^„„Uout the aflair/

Northumberland, prominently figured tlirou
^^^^^ .^

After a sumptuous
'^^P'^f;^™,l^'e loo.ened. Roger

abundance, the tongues of t'f
guests became

^ ^^

de Hereford loudly censured *« «fu=a of km
^^^^ ^^

sanction this union between us ms - a
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
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^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^_

of his father, tl.e man ^/^ '7,^. "l'„„^^,„,. ' The Saxons,

doubtedly owed his conquest and n, km dm
^,^^ _^^^^^ ^^^^^
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'"
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^"fS; a bastard, a man of low birth ;saia U. Korman.

" he may call himsell king, but "« ^lea y
^^

not made for one, and that he is not agreeable in

1 r. 10% 2 Chron. Sax., P-
1Q'^•

^'
. r. . ^^ ^ r, 104 * ^i'^ttb. Pans, i. 9-
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God.*'* " He poisoned," cried the Bretons, " he poisoned

Conan, the brave earl of Brittany, for whom our country

still mourns."—" He invaded the noble land of England,"

exclaimed the Saxons in tlieir turn; *' he massacred the

legitimate heirs, or obliged them to expatriate themselves."

"And tho-^e who came in his train or to his assistance,"

cried the foreigners; "those who raised him higher than

any of his predecessors have not been honoured by him

as they ought to have been; he is ungrateful to the brave

men who have shed their blood in his service. What
has he given to us, the conquerors who are covered with

wounds? Sterile and devastated tracts of land; and when he

sees our fiefs improving, he deprives us of them."—" 'Tis

true, 'tis true!" tumultuously exclaimed all the guests: "he
is odious to all, and his death would gladden the hearts of

all."

One of the two Norman earls then arose, and addressing

Waltheof: " Brave man," he said, "this is the moment; this is

for thee the hour of vengeance and fortune. Join us, and

we will re-establish the kingdom of England, in every respect

as it was in the time of king Edward. One of us three shall

be king, the other two shall conmiand under him, and all the

lordships of the kingdom shall be held of us. William is

occupied beyond sea with interminable affairs; we are satis-

fied that he will not again cross the Channel. Now, brave

warrior, adopt this plan ; 'tis the best for thee, thy family,

and thy crushed and fjiUen nation."^ New acclamations

arose at these words; earls Roger and Eaulf, several bishops

and abbots, and a great number of Norman barons and Saxon

warriors, bound themselves by oath against king William.^

Waltheof, after a resistance which proved his distaste for this

strange association, allowed himself to be persuaded, and

joined the conspiracy. Roger de Hereford hastened to his

province to collect his friends, and engaged in his cause

many of the Welsh of the borders, who joined him, either for

pay, or out of hatred to the Conqueror, who menaced their

independence.'* As soon as earl Roger had assembled his

forces, he marched towards the east, where the other con-

spirators awaited him.

» Or.l.T. Vitalis, p. r.;U.

' Willelni. Malniesb,, ut sup.

« Id. ih.

* Cliron. Saxou., p. 182.
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But When about to pas. the Sevoru at the briage of Wor-

cester, he found that formidable P-P^-J--, ^'^.^ ."e he
to stop him; and ere he could hud ^""^''''=\

P"''""Vulf-
Norman Our:=, visouut of Worcester, and bi.Uop vyuu

various points of the east bank of the river. J^^i^ei ^,
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£^T\^r:::e:^ir:Tn^\i^ can of .^.^^^
cbTefs, rather than the proclamations and prom^^^^^^^^ o

^^
Norman conspirators.^ They accordingly assemb ed under

the banner of count Gualtier de ^^-^y^^^^'^'^'^^^^^^^^

ford and his Welshmen, whose cause did not ^.eni to thern^

clearly identical with the nation^ cau^. O^^ P;^^^^;

both almost equally indifteren t^/?^'^^' /^^'^^ king
which appeared to involve the least danger

^'Y„^, \'bsence,
William whom they hated more than chnith I"^^;^;ff;^|:

the primate Lanfranc, under the title of royrJ 1^^"^;;";f ' ^;_
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^^^^^
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^^^^^

ia cheek, and at the same
^'^'\^]^'Y ,!'''''}^^^^^^
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served by thy father ha.t

---^f ^';;;^;^' !£ ^^ sullh
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j ^'^,,e thee,

great riches, in virtue of my canonical authoi ity

j/^^^^^^^^^^^
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^^^^I'^^^^l' , ^^ inform

Lanfranc also wrote to tlie king in Noimandy, to inio

him of the revolt, and his hope of .>on puUmg^an end o^
" It were with great pleasure," said he, and as a

^^^^^^"-

from God himself^ that we should see r^-^^^^^J^"]^^
Do not, however, hasten to cross tin. s..; ioi t

-^^J^^
to as were you obliged to --^-^^;^-

^^J^^^^
handful of traitors and robbers. ^^^^^^'"'' ^u followed
seem to have been directed at the ^^^'^^^^^J^^ "^^
earl Roger, and the second at the numerous Saxon, m tne

1 Script, rer. Danic, iii. 207.
^n franc

^ Lanf.anc.is erat prince,, ft custos Anglic. CVUa Lanfranci, Lai.franc.

Opera, p. 15.
, o>i • lf>- 317-

• Lanfranc. Opera, p. J-ii-
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army of Raulf de Gael, encamped near Cambridge, or who,

encouraged by the presence of this army, began to rise in the

maritime towns of the east, and to renew their old negotia-

tions with the Danes.

^

The king of Denmark once more promised to send troops

against king William; but, before the arrival of these suc-

cours, the army cf the earl of Norfolk was attacked by Eudes,

bishop of Bayeux, Geoifroy, bisliop of Coutances, and earl

William de Warenne, with superior forces. Tlie battle was

fougiit in a place which is called by the ancient historians

Fagadon.2 The Norman and Saxon conspirators were com-

pletely defeated, and it is related that the conquerors cut off

the right foot of every prisoner, of whatever rank or nation.^

Raulf^'de Gael escaped, and hastened to shut himself up in

his citadel of Norwich, whence he soon afterwards sailed to

seek assistance from his I'rieiuls in Brittany, leaving his castle

in the charge of his bride and liis vassals.'* The daughter of

William Fitz-Osbern made protracted resistance to the at-

tacks of the royal officers, and only capitulated under the

pressure of fiimine.'"' The men-at-arms who defended the

fortress submitted, upon condition of having their lives granted

them, if they quitted England within forty days. " Glory to

God in the highest," wrote the primate Lanfranc to William;^

" your kingdom is freed from the lilthy Bretons." Many of

the men of this nation, who had come as auxiliaries or ad-

venturers to the conquest, iiow^ involved in the disgrace of

Raulf de Gael, lost the lands they had taken from the Eng-

lish.^ While the friends of Raulf were thus conquered and

dispersed, those of Roger de Hereford were defeated in the

west, and their chief made prisoner.

Before returning to England to enjoy this new triumph,

king William made a hostile incursion into the territory of

his'iieighbours the Bretons, in pursuit of earl Raulf de Gael,

and under this pretext to attempt the conquest of a portion

of the country, the constant aim of the ambition and policy of

his ancestors. But after vainly besieging the town of Dol,

he retreated before the army of the duke of Brittany, who

1 Order. VitaJ., p. 53"). Mattli. Taiis. i. 9.

2 Order. Vital., p. 505. ' ^^'•

< Matth. Paris, i. D. ^ Jb. « LaiifVanc. Opera, p. -318.

^ f,j
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marched against him, supported by che king of France.*

Then crossing the Ciiannel, he came to London at Christmas,

to preside over the great council of Norman barons, and to

judge the authors and arc(»ni{)lices of the late conspiracy.

Kaulf de Gael, absent and contumacious, was deprived of all

liis estates; Roger de Hereford appeared, and was condemned

to lose his lands and to pass his life in a I'ortress.'^ la the

depths of his |>rison, his proud and in(lornital)le spirit often

made him brave with insults the king whom he had not been

able to dethrone. One day, during Ea>ter, William, accord-

ing to the custom of the court of Normandy, sent to him, as

though he were free, a comj>lete suit of piecious stuff, a coat

and mantle of silk, and a jacket trimmed with foreign furs.^

Ro^er examined these rich vestments witli an air of satisfac-

tion; he then had a great fire lighted, atid cast them all into

it. The king, who did not expect to have his gifts received

in this manner, was titredy angered, and swore, by the

splendour of God (his favourite oath), that the man who
thus insulted him shouhl never quit his prison."*

After having narrated the deplorable story of this son of

the most powerful man next to the king, and who had most

urgently jiersuaded William to undertake tlie conquest, the

historian, born in England though of foreign race, touched by
the misery of liis native land, exclaims with a kind of pa-

triotic enthusiasm: "W^hen; is now this William Fitz-Os-

bern, viceroy, earl of Hereford, seneschal of Normandy and

England? He who was tlie lirst and greatest opj)ressor of

the English, who, through atubition and avarice, encouraged

the fatal enterprise in which so many thousands of men
perished; he fell in his turn, and received his just reward.

He who killed so many men with the sword, died by the

sword, and after his death, the spirit of discord made his son

and his son-in-law revolt against their lord and kinsman.

The race of William Fitz-Osbern has been uprooted from

England, so that now there is not a corner in which it can

set foot."^

The royal vengeance extended to all who had been present

at the wedding feast at Norwicli; and the cit}' itself was

' Order. Vital., p. 544.
• Order. Vital., p. 535

* Alureil. Beverlac, ut sup. p. 134.
* lb. 53G. » Id. ib.
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assailed with indiscriminating revenge.* Infinite oppres-
sions ruined the Saxon inhabitants, and compelled numbers of
them to emigrate into Suffolk, around Beccles and Halesworth.
Here three Normans, Roger Bigot, Richard de Saint Clair
and William de Noyers, seized them, and made serfs of them,
although they were too ])oor to be a beneficial acquisition.^

Other Saxons, and the Welsh, taken prisoners with arms in

their hands, on the banks of the Severn, had their eyes put
out and their limbs nuitilated, or were hung upon gibbets, by
order of the Norman earls, prelates, barons and knights,

assembled at the court of the kinjr.^

Meanwhile, a fleet of two hundred ships left Denmark,
commanded by one of the sons of king Swen, who had
again become the friend of the English, and approached the
eastern coast; but wlien the Danes learned what had passed,

they dared not fight the Normans, and turned their helms
towards Flanders.'* Waltheof was accused of havinj? invited

them over; he denied the charge, but the Norman woman
whom he had received in marriage from king William be-
came his denouncer, and bore witness against him.'^ The
votes of the assembly or of the court (as it was then called)

were divided as to the sentence which should be passed upon
the Saxon chief. Some were for death, as for a revolted Eng-
lishman, others for perpetual imprisonment, as for a disloyal

oflicer of the king.^ The discussion lasted for nearly a year,

during which time Waltheof was confined in the royal for-

tress of Winchester. At last his enemies prevailed, and in

one of the courts which was held three times a year, sentence

of death was pronounced.-^ Contemporary P^nglish writers

accuse Judith, the niece of tne king, married to Waltheof
against her will, of having desireJ andurgedthe sentence which

• Chron. Saxon., p. 183.
• De Bnrgensibus qui manstnunt iu burq:'» de Norwic, abieruiit et maneut

in Beecles...xxii. et vi. in Humilgar..., et diraiserunt burgum...In terra

Rog. Bigot i. et sub W. de Noies i., et liiciirJua dc St. Cler i. Isti fiigi-

enteset alii remanentes, omnino sunt vastati, partim propter forisfacturas

Kodulfi comitis, partim propter arsuram, partim propter geltum regis, partim
propter Walerannum. (Domesd. B., ii. 117.)

' Matth. Paris, i. 9. Chron. Saxon., p. 1S;3. * Id. ib.

5 Johan. de Fordun, Stofi-vhrovicoii., lib. vi. p. 510. Order. Vital., lib.

iv p. .')8(>.

• Scciuidiim leges Normannorum. (ib. 535.) ' Ib, 536.
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was to widow heran,! ,o ... L-' «• li'-'-Jr;' .^ir^ri.r^
Normans .f.-A u, tUe t - -, . -; J „,,
Saxon chiet; au.l h" laiUe-15ois, "'"

^

and who desired .« ann.x
;'.-;,;;- r ,"0 cm WaltUeof

for his destruc.on. I.^: " •
, '

, :;i ,..r fretting rid of

was no longer uselul, rejou-.-c 't

;
1^' ''

^l ,^/,,^,^ i^^j; en-

him; if we may believi' tlu' >M el.ionicleis, u<.

tertained this (It'-Mc.'
, ., .

. k. ,a' Winchester still

Early in tl,e n.ornin,, wluU- the 1'-
'^'^'^^Ij;'^'* d the

slept, the N.,rn.ans con,,.-ted
'',^;Xet^,. .mired in

walls of the eity. A\ alth,„l « alUed to .
x

,

j; .^uted

his costn,ne as ,:.rl. the outer 1-"-;';'; ,;,;",' i„,, and
among th,- priests and poor people

^
" '

^^^ ,, „j'their

whonTthe Nurn.ans allowed to m^'^''^ "'
Co^. ,0 an

limited niuuber and wholly peaeetu
"'Pf^^^ ^ ^^,^ ^laiers

eminenee at a short distance r''',}^'^'^^^, f.,* to

stopped, an.l the Saxon, Prostrating lnn.,.t
^^_^

thi gr-"l.. 1'-.-'/ •" "" :'• X^M pre 1> news of the

Korn.ans, harm- l'->t d.la) shoul.l fl"-
,

execution throud. the ei.y, an. a >- "
''J ^^ . ,,>aY fulfil

Waltheui; .aid to hin, i.MpatuM.ly: ' 1 ';^:
^'f ,^;,,, J„„,^it

our orders." As a h,-t -q"- he -;" ' , ^„j fo,

until he had sa>d «''''
;-''''V- '',,;.;. -i,,, fr.an his pros-

then.. They ec,ns,.nt,-d. and '^^"^^'^^'^^ ,^ ,„y, i„ a

trate attitude, hut -->"'"'!^' ""'''l^'^ ;,".!;
"

,,ut at the

loe,d voiee: "Our Father, winch *
'^ ;^ ;^' ,,, ,ation,"

first wonU ()t th( ^ ^ * • •

th<M>arly rays of the coming
the executioner, uhopnliaps ><ivn t''*

f di4vin- his large

day, would wait no h.n.er. a.d, .M}
J^ ^ -^^le blow.*

1 1 ...,t.;t-,tr(l the condemned man witii a Miipic u

^^^'f;^^'.""';:! "umdiir^t^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^.^Ulieon the

Having been unable to
. .y honoured

Saxons went into -^'^-^^^^^;^^^^^^^ ,,,, had just

him with the name ot ;";''^- ?.,
'' VMielwin, who had

nwarded on the same ^rovmds to bishop ^^^ ;.,j^
.
,^y,

died of Imnger in a Norman dungeon.*^ i lity ^ou^i
,

j

o Ti, » .Toll, (le Fordnn, p. r.09.

» iTiculf., p. .'2. ^ •
, MatOiew Paris, i. 0.

* On\rv.\hn\.,ut snp.
„, 1,1 .fi l.nli can ei. ; Suurre, //fmis-

6 Onier. Vital., p. 0:SV ;
C*..os W'jUtluoh lail., cap. ci.

,
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a contemporary, "to efface his memory from this world, but
they did not succeed, for we lirmly believe that he is in heaven
with the blessed."! It was reported among the serfs and
towns-people of England, that after fifteen days interment,
the body of the last chief of the English race, when removed
by the monks of Croyland, had appeared intact and sprinkled
with fresh blood.2 Other miracles, propagated in like man-
ner by patriotic superstition, were operated, it was said, at
the tomb of Waltheof, erected, with the king's permission in
the chapel of the abbey of which he had been patron.- The
news of these prodigies affrighted the Norman widow of the
decapitated chief. To appease the soul of Iiim she had be-
trayed, and whose deatli she had occasioned, she repaired to
Croyland to the tomb of Waltheof, and ofiered a silken cloth,
which she placed on the sepulchre. The chronicles of the time
relate that an invisible arm repelled her offering, and that
men saw the piece of stufi* raised and cast to a distance, as if
by a violent gust of wind.*

Wulfketel, the abbot of Croyland, an Englishman, hastened
to make known these miraculous events, by narratin"-
them in the Saxon language from the pulpit of his cliurcht
But the Normans did not long permit him to continue
his preaching in peace, and he was accused of idolatry be-
fore a council held in London. The assembled bishops and
earls degraded him from his ecclesiastical dignity, and sent
him, as a sim[)le monk, far from his friends, to the abbey of
Glastonbury, ruled by a Norman named Toustain, conspi-
cuous among all the abbots of the conquest for his hard and
ferocious disposition.^ This example, however, did not cast
down the popular superstition: founded upon national
regrets, it disappeared only with those regrets, when the
sons of the Saxons had forgotten the old cause for which
their ancestors had suffered. But this period did not arrive
so speedily as the conquerors desired; and forty years after
the death of Waltheof, when the government of the monas-
tery of Croyland had passed through a succession of foreign

» Florent. Wigorn. Chron., p. 039. Order. Vitiil., tU sup.
" Ih. Quorum auditis rumoribus Angli laetati sunt. (Vita et Passio Wal-

devi comitis; Chron. Anglo-Normandes, ii. 119.)
* Ingulf., p. 72. Vita et Passio Waldevi, ui sup. p. 118.

* Ingulf., ut sup. p. 78.
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abbots, under the authority of one Geoffroy a natWe of ^-
l»,r,<; miracles ao-ain began to be worked at the tomb ot tne

r S«on . h;.-t- PeoAe of English race came m crowds

tfvi^^hs sepulchre, the monks of Norman ongin, who oc-

f„;i:d i^ ably, ridiculing their --^y^^"^^^"^
and the object of their worship, calling the latter a lelon

traitor iiistly imnish.d witli death.
• „„J

The widow of WahheoF inherited all his possessions, and

^en the tnds whiol> he had jiiven in full and entire posses

,Ton the abbey of Croyland were resumed and given toW Tudith hoped to share this vast inheritance with a

tsband o lerZ choice; but she was mistaken; the same

n^wer tba had disposed of her hand to gain over a Saxon,

^r pi ed to '^eM.pU.y it in repaying the services of a

Frlnchmin. Without consulting his niece ""T ">o- '-^;",

the fonner occasion king AV. .am otteml ^^^^^^
of Waltlioof to one himoii, irom tlie town oi otmi.,

kni^l but la.ne and iU-tbnnecl. Judith expressnl an utter

coi^^e^m for the man and refused the match: the Conqueror,

SS^XlouHl to make his policy yiel<l to the fancies of a

woln a e to Simon de Senlis the earhh^m oi Northamp-

Z and the whole inheritance of Waltheof, without his

^d'ortho thus lost the fruit of her treachery. Left a one

w th tvo children, she 1. 1 an obscure and mourniul h e m a

Imo4 corner of Enj^land. The Normans despi^^d her be-

7ZeZ had become poor; tiie Saxons
f -'^f

.
^ ^ -

infamous trailer; and the old historums ot Lnjzlish race ex-

Ltt a degree of joy in relating her years ot desolation and

'^'ThTexecutionofAValtheof completed the prostration of the

conauerTd nation. It would seem that the peoide had not

osTaU hope, so long as they saw one of their country^^^^^

invested with great poweis even thou.h
^'"f^^^^^''^^^ ^"^,

thoritv M'ter the death of the son ot Siward, there v^ as not

n England, of all those invested with honours and politica

fonttions, Jne single man born in the -^;:^^^^' ^^
look upon the natives as enemies or brute-beasts. An

» Onler. Viinl , lib. iv. p. M'S
, ,r * «

« DomesdftV Book,i. M. l.>Lier»o, .u~ u lo, ^~
i,„v,ita Der diversa

« JusK) Dd judicio mulium dc^j^oUu odio ouiiubus bamta. per aiNersu

loca et iutibula diu lovet. (Ii^pulf., j). ' .j.)
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religious authority liad also passed into the hands of men of
foreign race, and of the old Saxon prelates there remained
only Wulf^tan, bishop of Worcester.* He was a simple,
weak-minded man, incapable of even a daring thought, and
who, as we have seen above, after a momentary impulse of
patriotic enthusiasm, became heartily reconciled with the
conquerors. He had since rendered them important services;
he had made pastoral visitations and |)roclaimed the amnisties
of the king in the provinces still in commotion; he had
marched in person against Roger de Hereford, on the banks
of the Severn: but he was of English race: his day came, as
that of others had come.

In the year 1076, AVulfstan was cited before a council of
Norman bishops and lords, assembled in the church of West-
minster, and presided over by king William and archbishop
Lanfranc. I'he assembly unanimously declared that the Saxon
prelate was incapable of exercising the episcopal functions in
England, by reason of his not being able to speak French.^
In virtue of this singular judgment, the king and archbishop
ordered the condemned prelate to resign the staff and rin"-,"*

the ensigns of his dignity. Astonisliment and indignation'at
being so ill rewarded inspired Wulfstan with an energy en-
tirely new to him; he rose, and holding his pastoral staff in
his hand, walked straight to the tomb of king Edward, who
was buried in this church; there, stopping and addressing the
dead man, in the English tongue, he said: " Thou, Edward,
gavest me this staffs to thee I return it and confide it."^ Then
turning towards the Normans: '• I received this from a bet-
ter man than any of you; I return it to him, take it from him
if you can."^ As he pronounced these la>t words, the Saxon
energetically struck the tombstone with the end of the pas-
toral staff. His air and this unexpected action produced on
the assembly an impression of utter astonishment, mingled
with superstitious fear: the king and the primate did not re-

^ Job. Bromton, tit sup. col. 975.
« Annales Buitonienses, apud rer. Aiigbc. Script., (Gale) i. 264. Mattb.

Paris, i. ^0. JI. Knygl'ton, ut sup. col. 2'Sm.
* Job. Biomton, vt sup. col. 970. lidem, ib.

• H. Knygbton, ijt sup.
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peat their demand, and permitted the last English bishop to

retain his staff and his office.^
.

The popular imagination converted tl,isf" ".to a prod^

nnd the report spread that the pastoral staff ot Wult^tan,when

he struck the s.onewith it, had penetrated deep '"to .t as into

«.ft earth, and that no one had been "'''^/^ r''' "'"'^V^i^J^;
r> I' ....ir xiriuMi tlip forei""ners liad revokea lueir

*he Saxon hiinsell, wuen lue iuici^ucio *'

ientence.^ After the death of Wulfstan who -as -eceeded

in his see by a canon of Bayeux, named Sam>o ,
t. e hngh.h

LonrurTd hi'm, a. they had done Waltheof and E^^^^
the title of saint.3 It ,vu~ -., witli almost al tliose who,

eminent for dignity and character, suffered death or persecu-

tion for the cause of Anglo-Saxon nationali y.

1 1 this seems so.n.u l,at strange to us ol the P--e^ent day;

for oppressed nations have lost the custom of making samts

of 21 defenders and friends; they have strength of mmd

enough to preserve the r.Muembrance of those whom tbey ha e

loved without surrounding their nan.es with a superstitious

Clorv'. But whatever the difference between our patriotic

manners and those of the men who have preceded us on the

earth, let this difference inspire us neither with anger nor

with contempt towards them. The grand thought ot imman

rndependenci was revealed to the,,, as to us; they environed

it with their favo,>rite symbols; th.y assembled around it all

that they de,„,. d noblest, and made it rehgious as we make

t poS It is the same ,.,.nvi.-.ion and the same enthu-

2m expressed in a dilferct n.n„.„r; tl,e sau.e inclination

to immortalize those who have devote.l their life to the good

of their fellow-creatures.

' Mutth. I'liris. I'il.r .tU.atiim ,S. .Ill'iiiii. i. 49.

- Ki,>gl,l"n. "' s"^'-

• .\iiiiiU. Burton., Ill siif. p. '247.

BOOK VI.

FROM THE QUARREL BETWEEN KING WILLIAM AND niS ELDEST
SON ROBERT, TO THE LAST VISIT OF WILLIAM TO THE CON-
TINENT.

1077—1087.

Discords among the victors-Quarrel between William and his son Robert
—Robert demands Normandy—He joins his father's enemies—William
curses his son—Conspiracy against and murder of Vaulcher-Devastation
of Northumberland—Miserable condition of the northern provinces-
Anglo-Saxon outlaws—Popular poems in their honour-Ambition ofludes-His arrest-Kesults of the Norman conquest-Toustain, abbot
ot Wastonbury—Saxon monks killed or wounded bv his order—Death
of Matilda-Severance of interests between tlie king :ind the Normans
—Domesday book—Levies npon the Normans and English—EquaHza-
lon of property in the hands of the Normans—Laws of William against
hunting—Political reasons for the severity of these laws -Expropria-
tion of the Enghsli subsequent to the conquest—Emigration of Normans
to Scotland—Descent of the Danes—Preparations for defence—Singular
order issued to the English-Motives for the armament of king Knut—
Termination of alliance between the Englisli and the Danes—General
assembly and review of the Normans-Ordinances of king William-
State of the Anglo-Saxon population—Anxiety and mental torments of
king \^illiam—Establishment of episcopal jurisdiction—Separation of
the civil and ecclesinsticnl tribunals—Conduct of William with refer-
ence to the pope—Aspect of the conquered country.

One of the necessary phases of all conquests, crreat or small,
IS, that the conquerors quarrel among theiii:.e!ves for the pos-
session and i)artition of the property of the conquered. The
Normans did not escape this necessity. Winn there Avere no
more rehels to subdue, Enjrland became a cause of intestine
war to her masters: and it was in the bosom of her new royal
fjinnly, between thefatlier and his eldest son, that discord first
broke out. His son Robert, whom the Normans surnamedm their lanjruanre, Gamberon or Courie-Hpftse, on account of
the shortness of his lejis,' had, before the battle of Hastinrrs,
been named by duke William heir to his lands and title. This

VOL. I.

» Order. Vital., lib. iv p. .')-t5.
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.o..nation had t^n pla^ -^^f;;^

S

1^^^
..ul consent of t^^^^^^^^^

,^,,. when William

oath to young Robert, as to tm
^^^ition was aroused

had become king, the J^^^S "^"; [^^^^^^^ ;, least to abdicate in

by his father's ^^^cesses mim^^

.is t:.vour the g^-^r^^J^r"Jhis new kir.gdom A

.^iUing to ^''^^'^J^'^Zchthe two younger brothers,

viol, tit quarrel ensued, in ^m
^^^^^^.^^ ^j^^er

William
I^,^»*rV'"f-ofbut in i^^^^ ^«pplant him, if they

colour of mud affection, but mrta^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^

could, in the succession which tUtir lai

him.^
t. 1- „ waa nt LaiMe with his sons, William

One day that the king
^^,^;\\^^^^^^^^ i„ the house of one

and Henry came to
^^^^^^^^^^^ .pper rooms began

Roger Chaussiegue, and a^cenum^
soldiers of that time;

Jo Slay at dice, after the
~^^^^^^^^^^ .pen Robert

then they made a great
Tf,;;'" ..^. yard below. Irritated

and his friends who
^^^

^ ^^^^^^ Thand, to chastise his

by this insult, Robert ^^^'^which the king had some

brothers: there ^^^ ^ S^^^^X Mowi^ night, the young

difficulty in appeasing, ^n the lo „ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

H,an, followed by al his compa^^^^^^
^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^

ceeded to Rouen, where ^^
^^^^^^^^ f^^nds were arrested;

^ but failed in his object
J^^^^^ ^^^^ passing the frontier

be himself escaped, with some othcr^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

and son, but it ^^r\^Z^^o^^^^ ^^ '''''''

surrounded the aHer
^^^^^-^f^^ ^^^ , ,,,,;• said they,

tion by every device.
^J"*'^, ^ care of his treasure,

« thy father's people
«^"«\Xttow on hy fo Why

sini thou hast not a penny
^^^^f̂ ^^^^^ is so rich?

endurest thou to remain so P««^'
^^^^^^^ \^ ^t least for the

Ask him for a portion o h^.
^^^^^^^^^^^^ all his

duchy of Normandy, wludi he pr^^^^^^^^

similar suggestions

barons." Robert, ^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^
'^ the 'k^^ again refused, and

renewed his former request, but the un„ «

I Ord*»r. Vital., lib. n- P- •l''-
Id. t.. •'-l*^-
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exhorted him. in a paternal tone, to return to his duty, and
especially to make choice of better counsellors, wise and grave
persons, of mature age, such as archbishop Lanfianc. " Sir
king," sharply replied Robert, " I came here to claim my
right, and not to listen to sermons; I heard enough of them
and wearisome enough they were, when I was at my gram-
mar. Answer me therefore distinctly, so that I may know
what I have to do; for I am firmly resolved not to live on the
bread ol others, and not to receive the wages of any man "

The king answered angrily, that he would not divest him-
self of Normandy, where he was born, or share England,
which he had acquired by so much labour. " Well "

said
Robert, " I will go—I wiU go and serve strangers, and per-
haps obtain from them what is refused me in my own
country." He departed, and went through Flanders, Lorraine,
Germany, then to France and Aquitaine, visiting, says an
old historian, dukes, counts, and rich lords of castles, tellino-
them his grievances and demanding their aid; but all he re*^
ceived for the support of his cause lie spent upon mounte-
banks, parasites, debauched women, and soon found himself
compelled to beg afresh, or to borrow at enormous usury.
Matilda, his mother, sometimes sent him money unknown to
the king. William heard of this, and forbad her to send any
more; she disobeyed, and the irritated king reproached her,
in bitter terms, « with supporting his enemies by the treasure
he had placed in her keeping;" he ordered Matilda's mes-
senger, who conveyed the money, to be arrested and to have
his eyes put out; but the latter, a Breton, named Samson,
escaped, and turned monk, to save at once, says an old chro-
nicle, his soul and his body.^

After much journeying, young Robert repaired, under the
auspices of Philip, king of France, to the castle of Gerberoy,m Beauvoisis, on the confines of Normandy. He was well
received here by Eiie, viscount of the castle, and by his col-
league; for, says the old narrator, it was the custom at Ger-
beroy to have two seigneurs equal in power, and to receive
fugitives from all countries.2 There the son of the Con-
queror assembled a body of mercenaries; some came to him
from France and Normandy; even men-at-arms of king Wil-

j

<!

' OHcr. YiiHl:, lib. iv. p .'iTl.

v2
« Id. 572.
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li,n, «nd several of those who had been flattering him daily,

T'v ^l^IhU table, quitted their posts, and repaired to

SrS> and at Sgth he himself, easing the sea^ came

S person to besiege the castle where his son had shut h.mself

"''in a sally made by Robert, he engaged, hand to hand, a

. •it^nvPloDed in armour, wounded him in the arm, andS him £ his horse; 'the voice of the wounded man

itTu Hha H was his father he had overthrown; he m-

SrS —or^o-tlejath^^^^^^^^^^^^^
•

""" '^t.::^^(T^ who ha's" seduced from

r^y IXthose whom I have fed with my bread, and

wLm I have supplied with the arms they bear? He, how

^rnUiml^ely -ave in; but the good understandmg between

?:th;r and on was not of long duration; for the th.rd t:m^

rIwi withdrew, went into a foreign country, and returned

^„ more during his father's life.' The king cursed h.m on

r rirfuie° and the historians of the age attribute to

Ms mTedic ion the misfortunes which filled the life of the

.,Tton onViUiam the Bastard-mi.fortunes of which, as

te have seen, the conquest of England was the first cause «

Prom the"; dissensions, which troubled the repose of the

V ?o? the conquerors, the conquered derived no advantage;

". f in the aVence of William, the royal hand itself weighed

""f nnon lit people, other hands, tho.e of earls, viscounts,

r\ "P°";aterand abbot., all of foreign race, made it feel

^u^'t'^ ters Amon„ tl e most pitik.-s of these ininisters

their heaviness ^mon
J Vaulcher, bishop of

n'trXlncfthe execution of ^V-altheof, had added to

Durham, y^'^°' J'S^g t^e .government of the whole country

his ee-^k^'f'^"^ "7" d the Ty...v' The friends of the earl-

l''*:''"l *^'lvTauitedh administration, and praised him
bishop loud y jaunted i^»

...^^.^lions of the English by

:hreTg:^ttsrrrand in refornnng their morals by the

1 Order. Vital., lib. iv. p. ^n.
ml 8 Order. Vital., p. 0<<5.

t Cbron. Saxon., p. i^*-
, ^ . ^^^

« Mattli. Pans, i. \(\
. ^

I Riat. Episcop. Duwlm.; Ai.glia Sacra, i. ^M.
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power of his di.scourses.^ The simple fact was, that Vaulcher
harassed his province by insupportable exactions, that he
allowed his officers, after iiim, to levy tributes on their own
account, and that he permitted his soldiers also to rob and
murder with impunity.2 Among those whom he put to death
without trial was one Liulf, a man beloved by the wht»le
country, who had retired to Durham ai'ter having been de-
spoiled by the Normans 3 of all the property he possessed in
the south of England. This murder, executed with most
atrocious circumstances, put the crowning point to the hatred
of the people to the Lorrainese bishop and his agents. The
old spirit of Northumberland was aroused, and the inhabi-
tants of that district, so fatal to foreigners, assembled as in
the time of Robert Comine.'*

They held nocturnal conferences, and unanimously agreed
to proceed with concealed weapons to the assembly of justice,
held from time to time by tlie bishop, at the county court.

^

This court was held on the banks of the Tyne, near the New
Castle, built by the conquerors on the high road to Scotland,
at a place called in Saxon Gotes-Heaved, or Goats-Head.^
The Northumbrians repaired hither in great numbers, as if
to address humble and pacific solicitations to their lord. They
demanded reparation for the wrongs that had been done them.
" I will not redress any of these," said the bishop, " unless
you first give me four hundred pounds, good money." The
Saxon who, knowing French, spoke in the name of the rest,
asked permission to confer with them, and all went apart for
a moment, as if to consult together about paying the sum de-
manded; but suddenly the speaker, who was the chief also of
the plot, cried out in the English tongue, *' Short reed, good
reed, slay ye the bishop I"7 At this signal, they drew their
weapons, threw themselves upon the Lorrainese, killed him,
and with him an hundred men of Norman or Flemish race,*
Two servants only, Englishmen by birth, Avere spared by the

> Willelm. Malmesb., de Gestis, &c., p. 277.
« Matth. Paris, i. 10. Hist. Episcop. Dunelm., p. 703.

» lb. p. 704.
* lb. 703. Willelm. Malmesb., de Gest , &;c., p. 110.

» Matth. Paris, i. 10. Cbron. Saxou., p. 1«4.
• Florent. Wigorn. Cliron., p. iVM).

• Maiih. Paris, i. 10. « chron. Saxou., p. 184.
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conspirators.^ The popular rising extended to l^urham; the

fortress built there by the Normans was attacked; but the

garrison, numerous and well providt^d, nsisted the Northuna-

briaiis, who, after a siege of four days, became discouraged,

and dispersed.^
i .•

At this new indication of life given by the population ot

the north, Eudes, bishop of Bayeux, the king's brother, and

one of his lieutenants in his absence, promptly marched to

Durham, with a numerous army. Without taking the time or

the trouble to investigate the circumstances of the insurrec-

tion he promiscuously seized the natives, who, confiding m
their innocence, remained in their homes, and beheaded or

mutilated them.^ Others only purchased their life by sur-

rendering all they possessed. Bishop Eudes P\lla?f<l ^^^

church of Durham, and carried away all that remained ot tbe

sacred ornaments that Eghelwin had saved by removing them

to Lindisfarn.* He renewed throughout Northumberland the

ravacres made there by his brother in 1070; and it was this

second devastation which, added to the first, impressed upon

the northern counties of England that aspect of desolation

and gloom which they presented for more than a century

afterwards.^ " Thus," says an historian, who lived seventy

years later,
" thus were cut the nerves of this county, once

so flourishing. Those towns, formerly so renowned, now

so abased, those lofty towers, which threatened heaven, now

in ruins, those pasture fields, once smiling and watered by

sparkling rills, now wholly waste, the stranger who sees

them, beholds with a sigh, the old inhabitant no longer re-

*^^

In^ this county, ruined as it was, the population, half Saxon,

half Danish, long preserved its ancient spirit of independence,

and of somewhat savage pride. The Norman successors of

the Bastard dwelt in full safety in the southern provinces;

but it was scarcely without apprehension that they journeyed

beyond the Humber; and an historian of the^ twelfth century

tells us that they never visited that part of their kingdom

I Florent. Wigorn. Chron., p. 040.

« Simeon Dimelm., Hist. Dundm. EcclesicB, lib iii. apud Histor. Angl.

Scriot., I Selden) i. col. 48. J°' ,./.»„ _ 977
4 Jt

* Willelra. Malmesb., de Gestis Pontif. &c., p. -i'?

• Id. de Gc$t. reg. Angl. p. 10:3.

I
m
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without the escort of an army of veteran soldiers. * It was in
the north that the tendency to rebel against the social order
established by the conquest longest endured; it was the north
which, for more than two centuries, furnished those bands of
outlaws who were the political successors of the refugees of
the camp of Ely, and of the companions of Hereward. His-
tory has not understood them; it has passed them over in
silence, or else, adopting the legal acts of the time, it has
branded them with names which divest them of all interest,
with the names of rebels, robbers, and bandits. But let us
not be misled by these apparently odious titles; in all coun-
tries subjugated by foreigners, they have been given by the
victors to the brave men who in small numbers took refuge
in the mountains or in the forests, abandoning the towns and
fities to those who chose to support slavery.^ If the Anglo-
Saxon nation had not the courage to follow their example, it

at least loved those who gave it, and accompanied them with
its blessing. While ordinances, drawn up in the French lan-
guage, required all the inhabitants of the cities and boroughs
of England to hunt the outlaw, the man of the forest, as a
wolf,3 to pursue him from hundred to hundred, with hue and
cry, the English sang ballads in honour of this enemy to
foreign rule, who, as they expressed it, had the eari's purse for
his treasure, and the king's deer for his herd. The popular
poets celebrated his victories, his combats, his stratagems
against the agents of authority. They sang how he had out-
stripped the men and horses of the viscount, how he had taken
the bishop, had put him to a thousand marks ransom, and
made him dance a measure in his pontifical robes.'*
The Norman bishop, Eudes de Bayeux, after his expedi-

tion into Northumberland, became famous among his people,
as one of the greatest quellers of the English;^ he was chief

» Willelm. Malmesb., de Gcstis Pontiff, &c., p. 458.
^ .... ToVpKOVQ fit) Tr^)0<TKVVOV^lV.

lYttit,- X'''P«'C <TJcXago£ KaroiKovv.
(Cbauts populaiies de la (jrece Moderne, publiea par M.Fauriel,

i. Sterghios, Song No. 24.)
The Normans sometimes used the term ullages, sometimes that of

fonstiers.

* S,.o tlie l.nlluds of Robin Hood, Adam Bell, Sec, passim.
* Wilb'lm. Genict., p. tiM'2.
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Of the judges, or grand justiciary of all
E^f^"^^^^^^^^

Kent and of Hereford, since the imprisonment ^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^^

Osbern. Tlie reputation he enjoyed inflated him with pude

and th; power he exercised in England and in Normandy

excited in him the ambition of the greatest power then ex-

tant, the papal power. So.ne Italian soothsayers had pre-

dicted that 1 pope named Eudes should succeed Gregory VII.

The bishop of Bayeux, relying upon this
\^\f''''^\''''^'

menced intrigues at Rome, bought a palace there, sent nch

uresents to those whom the people beyond the Alps still

Lued labors, and loaded the pilgrims of Normandy a^^^

England with letters and despatches;' he engaged Norman

barons and knights, among others Hugh le Loup, earl o C^^^^^^

ter, to follow him into Italy, in order to constitute a brilliant

escort for him. King William, while still in Norm^-jj^;^^^^^^^^^

of these preparations, which, for some
^-f^^V i^ k

'

n^P
Jleased him! Not desiring that his brodier sho^^ become

pope, he sailed, and surprised him at sea, off the Isle ot Wight

The king immediately assembled the Norman chiefs in that

island, a^d accused before them the bishop of
^'^l^Zt

his power of judge and earl; of having, beyond all measur^

illtreated the Saxons, to the great danger of ^^^J~^
cause ; of having despoiled the churches; and lastly of having

attempted to seduce and take with him, beyond the Alps, the

warriors upon whose fidelity rested the satety of the counter,

^'consider tliese grievances," said the king to the assem-

bly,
*' and tell me how I ought to act towards such a brother.

No one dared reply. " Let him then be arrested," continued

the king,
'' and put into safe custody." None present dared

:; hisTland upi the bishop. Hereupon ^^e ^in^ advan^^^^^

and seized him by his robe. " I am a pries
,
^"ed Lucres.

" I am the minister of the Lord : the pope alone can judge

me " But William, without quitting his hold, answered.

" It is not a priest nor prelate I judge; it is my earl, my

vassal ^nd fals'e viceroy lorn I arrest^' The brother of the

conqueror of England was taken ^^ N«[^^^^/,,7;;^„Xd
soned in a fortress,*^ perhaps in the same where still langm.hed

Ulfnoth, the brother of king Harold, whose fate wa. now hke

his own, after fifteen years of a fortune so diflerent.
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1 Orderic. Vital., lib. iii. p. 646.
a Id. ib

The reproaches of the king to the bishop as to his conduct
in the north of England, if tliey are not an invention of the
old historian, seem to betray some fears of a fresh rising on
the part of those who had killed Robert Comine, retaken
York, massacred bishop Vaulcher, and who joyfully hastened
to embrace every and any enemy of the Normans that landed

on their coasts. Such an apprehension was not entirely

futile, for more than one revolt broke out in the neighbour-
hood of Durham, under the administration of AVilliam, suc-

cessor to the Lorrainese.* In the rest of England the con-

quered showed less energy, or more resignation to their suf-

ferings. Few positive facts as to the nature of their suffer-

ings have come down to us, and those few relate, for the

most part, to the miseries of the clergy, the only class of tlie

oppressed men of old England that has found historians.

However, what was done to this privileged class may enable

us to conjecture to what the other classes, whom religious

scruples did not protect, would be subjected; and an incident

in the internal rule of an English monastery, under a Nor-
man abbot, in the sixteenth year of the conquest, will aid us

in forming an idea of the rule of the conquerors in the cities

and provinces under the authority of the earls, viscounts and
bailiffs of the foreign king.^

The convent of Glastonbury, Somersetshire, after the depo-
sition of Eghelnoth, its Saxon abbot, had been given to Tous-
tain, a monk of Caen. Toustain, according to the custom of

other Normans, who had become abbots in England, had
begun with lessening the rations given to his monks, in order

to render them more manageable; but hunger only irri-

tated them against the power of him whom they loudly

termed intruder.^ The abbot, from national predilections,

or out of pure despotism, ordered his Saxon monks to learn

to chant the service after the method of a famous musi-

> Annales de Margan, apud rer. Anfjlic. Hist., (Gale) ii. 3.

* Monasteriuin Glastoniae...semper post adveutum Normamioriim pessi-

rais est iufractum laboribus...Abbates enim, rerum gloria elati, nou religi-

0S08 sed tirannos agunt, foris tumidi...intus crudeles et incommudi.
(Adamus de Domeram, ed. Hearne, p. lUi.)

• Mouachos in victualibus miserabiliter tractare, liinc lites verborumi
animoriim discordiae qua, ut ait Lucauus, nescit plebes jejuua timere.

^Willelm. Mulmesb., da Gesti^ Pont. <Scc., lib. ii. ut siq). 2bL)
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cian of Fecamp, and the Saxons, as much through hatred of

rhTNorman music, as from habit, adhered to the Gregorian

chant.' They received repeated injunctions to renounce it.

as well as many other ancient usages; but they resisted, and
"

length deckred, in full chapter, th.-ir firm reso ut.on not

to cha^nge it. The Norman arose in a f'"-y' ««" ;"%^";
immediLly returned at the head of a body of soldier,, fullj

^'A?ihis si.'ht the monks fled towards the church, and took

refuge in the choir, the door of which they had time to shut

'

The soldiers attempted to force it r.nd "leaiiw hile some of

them climbed the pillars, and, placing theniscKes on the

raftm at the top of the choir, assailed the monks below with

dt charges of arrows. The latter, retreating to the h^h a ta^

glided behind the shrines or reliquaries, which, erv.ng them

as ramparts, received the arrows discharged against them.

The great c ucitix of the altar soon bristled with these m^-

Biles » By and bye the door of the choir yielded to the efforts

"f iie soldiers, and the Saxons, forced in their retreat, were

attacked with'swords and lances; ^W ^f
""^^

V1"'1TJ
as best th.y could with the woo.lc,. benches and the metd

candlesticks; they even wounded some of the ^oW;;';^;^
'>";

^«

arms were too unequal: eighteen monks were killed or mortally

wounded, and their blood, says the contemporary chronicle,

Doured down the steps of the altar.* Another historian says,

rtiat he could recite many facts similar to this, but ^^at^e pre-

fers to pass them over in silence, as equally pain.ul to write

and to read.' ,„ „,. titmv „ a™
In the year 1083 died Matilda, wife of k.n^ yi^J;^;

^n

old narrative says that the counsels of ^his lady more than

once softened the soul of the conqueror;
^^^ tnt that after

nosed him to clemency towards the Lngl.sh, but that alter

her death William abandoned himself without reserve to his

» Id. De Antlquit. Glaston. Eccles., avud rer. Anglic Script., (Gale)

"'* ^^^'
• CliroTi. Sax., p. 184, Willelm. MalmeHh., hen ntut.

t Willelm. Malmesb., De G.sth iJ.</»ni, &c.. lib ii'. "/ sup. p. 110.

* H. Knyghton, lib. ii. ut sup. col. 2.^»-i.

• De altari in gradus ei de gradibus in areum. {Sax Cl.ron., p. W.)
• Order. Vital., lib. iv. ut sup. p. ''-i^-
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tyrannical humour.^ Facts are wanting to substantiate this

aggravation of oppression and misery for the conquered
people, and the imagination can scarcely supply the deficiency,

for it is difficult to add a single shade to the dark picture of

the unhappiness of the preceding years. The only differ-

ence observable between the epoch of the conquest which
followed the death of Matilda, and those which have been
already narrated is, that William, having nothing further to

gain in power over the natives, began to create for himself a

personal domination over his companions in victory.

Necessity had probably as large a share in this enterprise

as ambition; nothing remaining to take from the English,

the king found himself obliged to levy contributions on the

Normans themselves for the maintenance of the common
property. In the year 1083 he exacted .sixpence in silver

for every hide of land throughout the kingdom, without dis-

tinction of possessor.^ The Norman warrior, worn out by
twenty years of combats, found himself obliged to pay, out of

the revenues of the domain he had conquered in the days of

his youth and strength, the hire of a new army.

From this epoch dates a spirit of mutual distrust nnd secn4
hostility between the king and his old friends; they accused

each other of avarice and selfishness. William reproached

the Norman chiefs with caring more for their private in-

terest than for the common safety; with thinking more of

building farms, raising flocks, or forming studs, than of hold-

ins: themselves in readiness against the native or foreiirn

enemy.3 In their turn, the chiefs reproached the king with

being beyond all measure greedy of gain, and with desiring

to appropriate to himself, under false pretexts of general

utility, the wealth acquired by the labour of all. In order

to rest his demand of contributions, or money services, on a

fixed basis, William ordered a general territorial incjuest to be

made, and a register prepared of all the mutations of property

brought about in England by the conquest; In? desired to

know into what hands throughout the country the Saxon do-

» Tliom. Rudborne, Hist. Major. Winton ; Aiiglia Sacra, i. 2.')7.

* Mattli. Paris, i. 11.

» Richardtis de R«los...inuluim agriculturcB deditus, nc in jnmpntorum

el pecorum multitudiue plurimum delectatus. (Ingulf., i. p. 77.)
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mains had passed, and how many of these still retained their

possessions in virtue of special agreements with himself or his

barons,' how many acres of land there were in each domain, how

many were sufficient for the maintenance of a man-at-arms,

and how many men-at-arms there were in each province or

county of England; what was the gross amount derived in

various ways from the cities, towns, boroughs and hamlets,

what was the exact property of each earl, baron, knight, or

sergeant-at-arms; wliat land, how many men holding fiefs

on that land, how many Saxons, how much cattle, and how

many ploughs each possessed.'^

This undertaking, in which modern historians have thought

they discerned the stamp of administrative genius, was

simply the result of the peculiar position of the Norman king,

as chief of a conquering army, and of the necesity of establish-

ing some kind of order in the chaos of the conquest. This is so

entirely the case, that in other conquests, the details of which

have been transmitted to us, for example, in that of Greece

by the Latin crusaders in the thirteenth century, we find the

same kind of inquest instituted by the chiefs of the invasion,

on a wholly similar plan.*

In virtue of the orders of king William, Henry de Fer-

rieres, Walter Giffard, Adam, brother of Eudes the senes-

chal, and Remi, bisliop of Lincoln, with other personages

selected from amuog the officers of justice and of the Ex-

chequer, made a progress through th<' counties of England,

establishing a '^ourt ot inquiry in each place of any importance.*

They summoned before them th Norman viscount of each

province, or of each Saxon shire, a personage whom the

Saxons, in their language, still ca! ed by the ancient title of

shire-reve or sheriff. They then sumoioned, or caused the

viscount to summon, all tlie Gorman barons of the neigh-

bourhood, and called upon them to state the precise limits of

their possessions and of their territorial jurisdictions; then

some of the inspectors, or commissioners delegated by them,

* Quomodo incoleretur et h. quibus hominibus. (Chron. Sax., Gibson, p

186.)
« Florent. Wigorn., p. 229. Rudborne, ut sup. p. 257.

Poeme sur la conqu^te de la Mor6e, trad par M. Buchon d'un MS.

de la Bibliotb^que Boyale.
* Chron. Saxon., p. 186.
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proceeded to each large domain and to each district, or hun-
dred, as the Saxons called it. There they made the French
men-at-arms of each seigneur, and every English inhabitant
of the hundred, declare upon oath how many free-holders or
lease-holders there were on the domain,^ what portion each
occupied in full and modified property, the names of the actual
holders, the names of those who had possessed them before
the conquest, and the various mutations of property that had
taken place since. So that they required, say the narratives
of the time, three declarations concerning each estate ; what
it had been in the time of king Edward; what it was when
William gave it, and what it was at the time being.^ Under
each particular return was inscribed this form :

" This is

what has been sworn by all the Frenchmen and all the
Englishmen of the hundred."^

In each town they inquired what taxes the inhabitants had
paid to the ancient kings, and what the town produced to the
officers of the Conqueror; how many houses the war of the
conquest or the construction of fortresses had done away with;
how many houses the conquerors had taken; how many
Saxon families, reduced to utter poverty, were not in a condi-
tion to pay anything.* In cities, they took the oath from the
high Norman authorities, who convoked the Saxon citizens

in their old Guildhall, now become the property of the king
or of some foreign baron; lastly, in places of less importance,
they took the oath of the royal provost, of the priest, and of
six Saxons or villeins, as the Normans called them, of each
town.* This survey occupied six years, during which the
commissioners of king William went over all England, with
the exception of the mountainous districts, north and west of
Yorkshire, that is to say, the five modern counties of Dur-
ham, Northumberland, Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Lan-
cashire.^ Perhaps the lands in this district, cruelly devas-
tated on two separate occasions, were not deemed valuable
enough or fixedly appropriated enough to make their survey

I Ex Anonym. MSS., opud Selden, praef. ad Eadmeri Jlist. nov., p. 15-
2 lb. » lb. 16.

Domesday Book, paxsim.
* Ex Anonym. MSS., ut sup. p. 15.

• Anno millesimo octogesirao sexto ab incarnatione Domini, vigeslm**

quinto regni Willelmi facta est ista descriptio. (Domesday B., ii 4'tO.)
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useful or even practicable; perhaps, too ^^^^^^^^
sio.iers feared, lest, if they extended

\^^«"^.J"^7J^"^^ ^

towns of Northumbri.. the Saxon -or
J

-dnch had beem t^e

sijinal for tlie massacre of bishop Vaulciier ana

men rai«'ht sound in trieir ears also.

However this may be, the register, or, to use tl^« ^^^jfT*'

the .^W^r of the Norman conquest, makes no .ner^.o^^

domains conquered beyond the i>n,v.nce of \ork He com

Dilation of this roll for each county mentio.uMl »n it, was
piiaiiuu »n

TViA Li n<r's name was placed at
Formed on an uniform plan, ine King » luum. i

hehid wit.. tl.e lil of his lands -a vev-e.ues^ m the

couaty; then ioUowed the^^^Zf::^^'!^'^
prietors, in the order of then milit.iry r.mKa

wealth.' The Saxons who had been ^P;''-'^^;!
.

'^^ foMhe
in the great spoliation, figured only .n ''« '^^

""i. ;,;° Z
few men of that race who remained tree proP' e'""^'' «/

tenan"!"» c/k/c/« roi, as the conquerors expressed U po -

s^s^d only very small estates. They were inserted at the

endof each chapter under the name of thanes o the km£
:" Ih vliou^ qualitications

^--f ^^^ S^rn "pec
rnvil household.3 The other names of Anglo-baxon aspect

Xl o^Ate and there in the roll ^onp'Uo m.^^^^^^^

farmed portions, of greater or less ^''tent.oi the domains o

the Norman earls, barons, knights, sergeants-at-arms or cross

""suX is\he form of the authentic and sriU e'^-'ing book

«l^nce have been derived most of the facts as to expio-

Sations Xen in the present work. This precious volume^

fn :S the conquest was registered in its -t'rety so^ha

its memory might never be efifaced, was
«f^^/^^^

^or

mans, le Jrn.d role, le role royale, or le roede ^^^^^ef'^.
»-.<..,ii«p it was ni^^Tved in the treasury ot the catliecirai oi

rtatX' The Saxons called it by a more solemn name,

Dom-boc, ovDoo^nsday Book, because it contained their sen-

. Liber mger de Scaecario. a.r.iC.lo... Spelmani r.r«io Domesday.

iThauiregis. (Domesday B., ;'««s'W.)

• Veutttores, accipitrarii, o>tiarii. pistores.

« Nicolaus balistiiriiis

I Rahdu, reah rotulus Vintonue. a.i.l liher Vintomcp. (SpelraaL,

GlLftl Sesd:;.) Magnus Uber...babiu.s in tbesauro eccles..

e«tLedrali3 Wintoniffl. (Rudborue, ut sup. i. p. io7.)
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tence of irrevocable expropriation.' But if this book was
a sentence of dispossession i'or the English nation, it was so

equally for some of the foreign usurpers. Their chief skilfully

availed himself of it to effect numerous changes of property

in his own favour, and to legitimate his personal pretensions

to many lands usurped and occupied by others. He asserted

himself proprietor, by inheritance, of ail that Edward, the last

king but one of the Anglo-Saxons, Harold, the last king, and
the whole family of Harold had possessed; by the same title,

he claimed all public property and the lordship of all cities,

except where he had expressly divested himself of it, either

wholly or in part, by a fonnal deed, par lettre et saisiney as

the old jurisconsults call it.^

In the moment of victory, no one had thought of the for-

mahties oi lettre OYsaisine^ and each of tliose to whom William,

before the battle of Hastings, said: " What I take, you shall

take," had carved out his own portion: but after the conquest,

the soldiers felt transferred to tlieir own shoulders some of

the weight of that power which they had brought upon the

shoulders of the English. It was thus that the right of Wil-
liam de Warenne to the estates of two free Englishmen in

Norfolk was contested, because these lands had once formed
part of one of Edward's royal manors.^ It was the same with
the domain of one Eustache, in Huntingdonshire, and with
fifteen acres of land held by one Miles, in Berkshire.'* An
estate that Engelry occupied in Essex was, in the language
of th'^ great roll, seized into the hands of the king, because
Engelry sent no one to justify his titles.^ The king, in like

' Vocatns Domysday...quia nulli parcit sicut nee magniis dies judicii.

[" Some have imngined that the word signified literally the lord's dver-

Jsement to his tenants, from dom {dominus), a lord, and diia, an adver-

tisement. The most natural conjecture, however, is that by the day of

judging, is to be understood the work of judicially determining. The Dom»
hot of the Saxons was rendered in Latin by liber judicialis, and Domesday
Book is also commonly rendered liher judicialis or censiialis, and sometimes
Magna rolla Wintnn." Cral)b, Hist, of English Law.']

Breve sigillum, liberatio, saisitio. (Domesday B., passim.)
* Quod pertinebant tempore Edwardi regis ad faganahain mansi regis.

(D. B., ii. 172.)
* Grafham dicunt socam regis fuisse et esse, nee brevem, nee saisitorem

vidisse qui liberasset earn Eustachio. (D. 11., i. fol. 208, recto.) Eex
Edvnrdus hnbuit XV. acras...Milo Crispen. ti ii't ttis uesciunt quomodo.
(///. fol. ;')t;, redo.) * lb. ii. p. '.S.
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manner, seized aU estates over which he had any pretension,

and of which the occupier, although a Norman, could not or

would not render an account}
.

Another claim on his part was, that every domain which

bad paid any rent or service to king Edward, should pay

the same rent or service to him, although held by a Norman.

This claim, founded on a regular succession to the rights ot

the English king, which could not be admitted by those who

had forcibly dispossessed the English race, was at first ill

received by the conquerors. Exemption from taxes or any

money service beyond a voluntary contribution now and then,

appeared to them the inviolable prerogative of their victory,

and they regarded the condition of customary tax-payers as

peculiar to the subjugated nation.^ Many resisted the de-

man'ls of the king, scorning to have personal servitude im-

posed upon them for the land which they had conquered. But

others submitted; and their compliance, whether voluntary

or purchased by William, weakened the opposition of the

rest. Raoul de Courbesj.ine long refused to pay any rent tor

the houses he had taken in the city of Canterbury; and Hugh

de Montfort for tlie lands he occupied in Essex.^^ Ihese two

chiefs mi-ht act thus cavalierly with impunity; but the

hau-htiness of les> i.owerful and less considerable men was

sometimes s^neiely punished. One Osbern le Pecheur

(Fislier), having refused to pay the dues which his land tor-

merlv paid to khig Edward, as depending on his domain, was

appropriated by the royal ogents, and his land ofttTcd to any

one who would pay the dues demaiuled. Kaoul laille-Bois

paid, says the great roll, and took possession ol the domain

forfdhd by OsIhth h* IVcheur.'*

The king thu.. endeavoured to levy from lus own country-

men, in the cities and lands of his demesne, the tax esta-

blished by the Saxon law. As to tlie English in these cities

and demesne lauds, besides the tax rigorously exacted as

beincr the custom of the place, and whi<li was often doubled

or tHpled, thev wc-re fnrtlier suhj<'<t to a casual, arbitrary,

variable imi»o;t, capriciously and har^hly levied, which the

» llatioiuu-e, a.-rutionfire, re.Mere rationem. f T>. B., passim.)

» Cunsiieliulo, custnnia, nistiinnvrii, constmiH's. nislums.

> D. B., i. fol. •-'. r. </» : H>. ii. p. 'i, tt neq.

* 1) i;. i. my
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Normans called (aille or (aillage (tallagium). The irreat rollo^iumerates the tallagable burgesses V tie kin ', f.c tStowns, and hamlets. - The following are the bur "esses nf

Tve acLs fIf -f
""''^ "'''' ^^"^^ '^^ ^^^"^^^^^ '^"d twenty.five acres; Ulfnk, Edwin, Wulfstan, Manwn, &c " The

Tthe hni ia.e of7 "' '"^'^ "' '"""'^^•' ^his is wluit,

hnrJl « n l
^^

^'^ conquerors, was called Iiavin- a free

Dy the Jiead, were sold, given, exchanfred lent or pvphdivided among the Norman^a The great ^-d mmions Ta"a certain viscount had in the town of Ipswich two l>v?n

rIo 1 T 7 '^f
.^""^^^, ^^^^> had lent the Saxon Edwig ZRaoul Taille-Bois, to keep him so long as he should livT?

of l'?n
'"'"'"!' '^''^''''' ^"^^^^ '^'' conquerors for tL spoilof he conquered, many iuvasions of Normans upon Nomnnsas he rol expresses it, were also recorded in ivery pa ofEngland;^ for example, William de Warenne, in BedLdsl irehad disseised Walter Espec of a half-hide or half^^^^^^^^^^land, and had taken from him two horses.^ Elsewhe e Huwfde Corbon had usurped from Roger Bigot t/ie DfTfaf^^^

sSlvln-'^'r^ i";^?
-^' five%cres%f laLh Vllnj

!

shire, AVilham de la Chesnaye claimed from Picot a cpZLportion of land, under pretext that it beloi'^edo the Saxon

otners ot the same kind, prove that the Normans re-arded astheir legitimate property all that the ancient proprie^tor could

, ^ .
^ Biirgenses rpnris. (If, ii 101 \

Omnes isti sunt hberi homines Bofferii R.Vnt .r k
de eo. {If,, p. ;]4i.)

-nogerii Jjigot, et ^o^mannus tenet eos

' Js^of I'l^eros bomines calumpniatur Eoffer de Ean.i^ m n - qq~ x

* "'"'c it'rrani te.uiit Avigi, et poMiit dare nii vnlnif t r t^ i

, .
" Invasiones.

...sme breve regis dessaisivit. &c. (Ib.\ « r;. ; ,

,
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nave legally claimed, and that the foreign invader, considering

himself a natural successor, made tlie same claims, prosecuted

the same civil suits, tlisvt the natural heir of the Saxon would

have done.^ He summoned the English inhabitants of the

district as witnesses to establish the extent of the rights

which his substitution in place of the man he had killed or

expelled had communicated to him.-^ Frt (juently, the memory

of the inhabitants, disturbed by the suffering and confusion

of the conquest, was not equal to these appeals; frequently,

lIso, the Norman wlio sought to dispute the right of his

countrymen, refused to abide by the deposition of the vile

populace of the conquered.^ In this ease, tlie only means of

terminating the disput. was by judicial combat between the

parties, or a trial in the king's court.*

The Norman terrier speaks in many places of unjust inva-

sions, disseizins, ami wrongful pretensions.'' It seems curious

to find the word Justice in the register of the expropriation of

an entire people; a book which cannot be properly understood,

unless we bear in mind throughout every page that the word

inheritance means the spoliation of an Englishman; that every

Englishman despoiled by a Norman takes thenceforth the

name of predecessor of the Norman; that the being /?/5^, with

a Norman, meant the abstaining from invasion of lands or

houses of an Englishman killed or expelled by another Nor-

man, and that the contrary is called injustice, as is proved by

the following passage: *' In the county of Bedford, Raoul

Taille-Bois has unjustly disseized Nigel of five hides of land,

notoriously forming part of tlie inheritance of his predecessor,

and part of which is still occupied by the concubine of the

said Nigel."

Some of the dispossess<(l Saxons ventured to present them-

selves before the cunuui-tiuncrs of inquiry to set forth their

* Hanc clamant. ..per antec<>sun'm...cujus terras omnes W. rex sibi do-

iiavit. {lb. folio t>l;').)

2 De hoc smiin tesiinioiiiura adduxit de—antiquis bomiiiibus totius co-

milatus. (/ft. p. 44.)
3 Testimonium de villauis et vili plebe. (//'.)

* Judicium per regem in curia regis
;
judi( io, seu belle, seu duello. {Ih.

pas$im.)
* Invaait, injuste saisivit, injuste dissaisivit, injuste occupavit. {lb.

passim.'^
• D. B., i. fbl. 214.
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claims; many of these are registered, couched in terms of

humble supplication that no Norman employed. These men

declared themselves poor and miserable; they appealed to the

clemency and compassion of the king.^ Those who, by the

most abject servility, .succeeded in preserving some slight

portion of their paternal inheritance, were obliged to pay lor

this favour with degrading or fantastic services, or received it

under the no less humihating title of alms. Sons are in-

scribed in the roll as holding the property of their fathers by

alms? Free women retain their field as alms? One woman

preserves her husband's land on condition of feeding the

king's dogs.4 a mother and her son receive their own pro-

perty in gift, on condition of each day saying prayers for the

soul of Richard, the king's son.^
:,. . • i^oi

This Richard, son of William the Conqueror, died in 1081,

crushed by his horse against a tree in the New Forest.^

This was a space of thirty miles, newly planted vvith trees,

between Salisbury and the sea. This district, belore being

converted into wood land, contained more than sixty parishes,

which the conqueror broke up, and whose inhabitants he ex-

pelled
"^

It is not known whether the reason for this singular

proceeding was purely politic, and whether William;s spe-

cial object was to provide a secure place of debarkation lor

his succours from Normandy, a place where they would

encounter no Saxon enemy; or whether, as most ot the

ancient historians say, he merely designed to satisfy his pas-

sion and that of his sons for the chase. It is to this inor-

dinate passion that are also attributed the strange and cruel

recrulations he made respecting the carrying arms m the

forests of England; but there is reason to suppose that these

regulations had a graver motive, and that they were directed

ao-ainst the English, who, under the pretext of hunting, might

m'eet in arms for political purposes. " He ordcTed, says a

contemporary chronicle, " that whoever should kill a stag or

1 D. B., i. fol. 203.

2 ...in elemosina concessit. {Ih. fol. 21H.) ' ^^\^^}'^^' „ ,

« feminffi Godrici m dono, eo quod nutriebat caues suos. {Ih. fol. 07.)

» Ih. fol. 141.

« Nove Forest. Vixle Spelnian, Glossar, xerho foresla.

...et silvestres feras pro bomiuibus ibidem coustituit. (Order. Vital*,

lib. x.'p. 781.)
X 2
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a hind should have his eyes picked out; the protection given

to stags extended also to wild boars; and lie even made

statutes to secure hares from all danger. This king loved

wild beasts as though he had been their father."^ These

laws, rigorously enforced against the Saxons, greatly increased

their misery; for many of them had no means of subsistence

hut the chase. " The poor murmured," adds the chronicle

iust cited, "but he made no account of their ill will, and they

were fain to obey under pain of death."-^

William comprised within his royal demesne all the great

forests of England, formidable places to the conquerors, the

asylum of their last adversaries. These laws, which the

Saxon historians ridicule as laws to protect the life of hares,^

were a powerful protection to the life of the Normans; and,

in order that their execution might be the better assured,

hunting in the royal Ibrests became a privilege, the conces-

sion of which ai)pertained to the king alone, who could at will

grant and inttrdict it. Many high personages of Norman

race, more alive to their own convenience than to the inter

-

f*ats of the conquest, were indignant at this exclusive law.*

But so long as the >-»pirit of nationality remaine<l among the

conquered, this objection of the Normans did not prevail

against the will of their kings. Sustained by the instinct of

j^olitical necessity, the sons of AVilliam preserved, as exclu-

sively as he had done, the privilege of the chase; and it was

only when this privilege ceased to be necessary, that their

successors found themselves constrained, however unwillingly,

to surrender it.'^

Then, that is to say, in tlie thirteenth century, the parks of

the Norman proprietors were no longer included within the

royal forests, and the lord of each domain obtained the free

enjoyment of his woods; his dogs were no longer subjected to

mutilation of limbs,*^ and the royal foresters, verderers, or

viev/ers, no longer prowled incessantly round his house to

surprise him in some offence against the forest laws, and to

' Thorn. IJiKroomp, v( sjip. '2't^. Sua switlie lie Infode tlia headeor

svTvI.r beware lieora tu'ltr. I Saxon, eiin.ii., p. l!)l.)

^ riiron. Sax., p. lUl.

'
It' in sfatuit cle 1> pdiiluis iit pniculo iimuunr^ c-'-t iit. (Jb.)

* II'. * Blnckstoiie's Ctmimt nf'irirs, ii. 410.

• Nf aini'liiis expeiliieiitur. (Clinrta Ilmrici iii.)

make him pay a heavy fine. On the contrary, the royal law
for the preservation of game, great and small, was extended
in favour of the descendants of the rich Normans, enabling

them to have game-keepers of their own to kill with impunity
the poor Englishman who might be detected laying wait for

deer or hares. ^ At a later period, the poor man himself, the

descendant of the Saxons, having ceased to be formidable to

the rich heirs of the other race, was only punished, when
he dared to hunt, with a year's imprisonment, and the pro-

viding responsible bail to answer for his not committing any
such crime for the future, " in parks, or forests, or warrens,
or fish-ponds, or anywhere, against the peace of our lord the

king."2

The last peculiarity that we shall cite, as exhibited by the

great register of the Norman conquest, is that we find there

the proof that king William established as a general law,

that every title to property anterior to his invasion, and every
act of transfer or transmission of property made by a man of

English race posterior to the invasion, was null and void,

unless he himself had formally ratified it. In the first terror

caused by the conquest, some Englishmen had made over
part of their lands to churches, either in actual gift, for the

good of their souls and bodies, or in feigned gift, to secure

that portion to their sons, should the domains of the saints of
England be respected by the Normans. This precaution

was futile, and when the churches could not produce written

proof that the king had confirmed the gift, or, in other words,

that he himself had made it, the land was seized to his

account.^ Such was the case with the domain of Ailrik,

who, before departing for the war against the Saxons, had
assigned his manor to the convent of St. Peter, in Essex;

and it was so with the estate of one Edrik, made over before

the conquest to the monastery of Abingdon.'*

This law was more than once put in force, and all title to

' Si fugit et occidatur malefactor, non obtinebit jus nee appellum. (Ad-

ditamenta ad Mattb. Paris, i. 100.) * lb.

* Nortunam teuuit Godid quaedam faemina T. R. E....hanc tenwon dedi*

...Sancto-Pauln, postquam rex veiiit in Angliam, sed non ostendit brevem
nee eoncessum regis. (D. B., ii. 13.)

* ...Edricus, qui eum tenebat, deliberavit ilium filio suo qui erat in

Abendone mouaclms, ut ad firmam illud teneret. {lb. i. 59.)
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property whatsoever utterly effaced and annihilated for the sons

of the Anglo-Saxons. This fact is attested by the Norman

Richard Lenoir, bishop of Ely about the middle of the twelfth

century. He relates that the English, daily dispossessed by

their lords, addressed great complaints to the king, saying

that the ill treatment they had to undergo from the other

race, and the hatred exhibited towards them by it, left them

no resource but to abandon the country.^ After long delibe-

ration, the kings and their council decided that in future all

that a man of English race obtained from the lords, as pay-

ment for personal services, or as the result of a legal agree-

ment, should be irrevocably secured to him, but on condition

that he should renounce all riglit founded upon anterior

possession.2 « This decision," adds the bishop of Ely, " was

sage and beneficial; and it obliged the sons of the conquered

to seek the good graces of their lords by submission, obe-

dience, and devotion. So that now no Englishman possessing

lands or houses or other property, is proprietor thereof by

title of inheritance or paternal succession, but only in virtue

of a donation made to him in recompence for his loyal

services.

It was in the year 1086 that the compilation of the Great

Roll of the Normans—tlie Book ofJmlgment of the Saxons-

was finished; and in the same year there was a great convo-

cation of all the conquering chiefs, laymen and priests. In

this council were discussed the various claims registered in

the roll of inquest, and the discussion did not terminate with-

out quarrels between the king and his barons; there were grave

conferences between them, says a contemporary chronicle,

upon the important distinction as to what ought to be defini-

tively regarded as legitimate in the occupations under the

conquest.* Most of the individual invasions were ratified;

but as some exceptions were made, there was a discontented

minority among the conquerors. Several barons and knights

renounced their homage, quitted William and England, and.

» Cum dorainis siiis odiosi passim pdlerentur, nee esset qui ablata resn-

tueret...exosi et rebus spoliati, ad aliegenas transire cogereutur. (Dialog

de Scaccario, in notia ad Matth. Paris, i. ad initiinn.)

t j^. * lb. * Chron. Saxon., p. 186.
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crossing the Tweed, went to oifer to Malcolm, king of Scot-

land, the service of their horses and their arms.^ Malcolm

received them favourably, as, before them, he had received

the emigrant Saxons; and distributed among them portions

of land, for which they became his liege-men, his soldiers to-

wards and against all. Thus Scotland received an accession

of population entirely different from those which had hitherto

mingled together there. The Normans, united by a common
exile and a common hospitality with the English who had but

lately fled before them, became, under a new banner, their

companions and brothers-in-arms. Equality reigned beyond

the Tweed between two races of men who, on the other side of

the same river, were of so different a condition; a fusion rapidly

took place of manners and even of language, and the recol-

lection of diversity of origin did not sever their sons, because

there was mingled with it no recollection of foreign insult

or oppression.

While the conquerors were thus occupied in regulating

their internal affairs, they were suddenly disturbed by an

alarm from without. The report spread that a thousand

Danish vessels, sixty Norwegian vessels, and an hundred

vessels from Flanders, furnished by Robert de Frison, the

new duke of that country and an enemy of the Normans,

were assembling in the gulf of Lymfiord, for the purpose of

making a descent upon England and delivering the Anglo-

Saxon people.^ The kings of Denmark, who, for twenty

years past, had successively encouraged and betrayed the

hopes of this people, could not, it would seem, resolve entirely

to abandon them. The insurrection which, in 1080, caused

the death of the bishop of Durham, appears to have been en-

couraged by the expectation of a descent of the northmen;

for we find these words in the ofiicial despatches addressed,

at the time, to that bishop: "The Danes are coming: care-

fully provide your castles with provisions and arms."^ The

* Ellis's Metrical Romances, vol. i., introduction, p. 125.

• ...ut gentem nobilissimam pristinifi libertati restitueret. (Hist. S.

Canuti regis, apud Script, rer. Danic, iii. 348.) Order. Vital., lib. vii. p
649. Florent. Wigom., Chron., p. 641.

• Laufrauci, Opera, p. 314.
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Danes did not come, and perhaps the extraordinary precau-

tions recommended to bishop Vaulcher on their account occa-

sioned the failure of the outbreak in which he perished.

But this false alarm was nothing compared with that

which spread through England in the year 1085. The

great body of the Norman forces was at once marched into

the eastern provinces; poets were established on the coasts;

cruisers put to sea; the recently erected fortresses were sur-

rounded with additional works, and the walls of the old

cities, dismantled by the conquerors, were rebuilt.^ King

William published through Gaul the ban he had proclaimed

twenty years before, when first about to cross the Channel.

He promised pay and reward to every horse or foot soldier,

who would enrol in his service. An immense number ar-

rived from all i)arts. Every country that had furnished in-

vaders to etfect the conquest, furnished garrisons to defend it.^

Fresh soldiers were quartered in the towns and villages; and

the Norman earls, viscounts, bishops, and abbots were or-

dered to lodge and support them in proportion to the extent

of their respective jurisdictions or domains.^ To meet the

• expense of this great armament, the king revived the old im-

post called Dane-gheldj which, prior to its being levied by

the Scandinavian conquerors, had been raised for the defence

of the country against their invasions. It was re-established

at the rate of twelve pence in silver for each acre of land.

The Normans upon whom this tax immediately fell, reim-

bursed themselves out of the pockets of their Anglo-Saxon

farmers or serfs, who thus paid to repel the Danes coming to

their aid, that which their ancestors had paid to repel them as

enemies.*

Bodies of troops overran the north-eastern counties of Eng-
land, in all directions, to devastate them and render them
uninhabitable either by the Danes, if they landed, or by the

English, whom they suspected of favouring their landing.^

There remained on the sea coast, within reach of the vessels,

neither man, nor beast, nor fruit tree. The Saxon popula-

tion was necessarily driven inland, and, by way of additional

» Hist. S. Caniiti, iit sup. • Cliron. Saxon., p. 186.
• Th,—Florent. Wigorn., p. 6-il.

Wilkins, Concilia MagiKS-Britaun., i, \M'\.

* Chrou. Saxon., nt sup.
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precaution against any communication between that popula-

tion and the D-ines, a royal ban, published by sound of

trumpet in all places lying near the sea, ordered the P^nglish

to assume Norman attire, Norman weapons, and to shave their

beards in the Norman fashion.* This singular order was

designed to deprive the Danes of the means of distinguishing

the friends whom they came to succour, from the enemies

whom they came to fight.'^

The fear which inspired these precautions was not without

foundation; there was really a numerous fleet, destined for

England, at anchor on the coast of Denmark.

Olaf Kyr, king of Norway, son and successor of that

Harold who, seeking to conquer England, had obtained but

seven feet of land there, now came to aid the nation which

had vanquished and killed his father, without, perhaps, heed-

ing the change in the destiny of that people, and thinking

that he was going to avenge Harold.^ As to the king of

Denmark, Knut the son of Swen, promoter of the war and

chief commander of the armament, he understood the revo-

lution effected in England by the Norman conquest, and it

was with a full knowledge of the subject that he went to

succour the conquered against the conquerors. " He had

yielded," say the Danish historians, "to the supplications

of the exiled English, to the messages received from Eng-

land, and to the pity inspired in his bosom by the miseries

of a race of men allied to his own, a race whose chiefs, whose

rich men, whose notable personages had been killed or

banished, and which found itself reduced to servitude

under the foreign race of French, who are also called Ro-

mansr^
These were, in fact, the only two names by which the

Norman nation was known in the north of Europe, since the

last remains of the Danish language had perished at Rouen

and at Bayeux. Though the seigneurs of Normandy might

still readily prove their Scandinavian descent, in forgetting

the idiom which was the visible sign of that descent, they

• > ...ad instar i?owrt/Jor»w...per omnia Francigenis, quos et Eomanos

dici praetuiimus, ar^similare pracipit. (Hist. S. Canuti, ui sup. p. 350.)

• n.
» Saga af Olafe Kyrra, cap. viii.; Suorre's Heimskringla, iii. IS.*),

^'llisl. S. Caimti, ut sup. j). 347.
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had lost their title to the family compact which, despite fre-

quent hostilities, tlie result of transient passions, united the

Teutonic populations one with another. But the Anglo-Saxons

were still entitled to the benetit of this fraternity of origin; and

this, say the chroniclers of his nation, the king of Denmark

acknowledged; so that if his enterprise was not wholly free

from infusion of views of personal ambition, it was at least

ennobled by the sentiment of a duty of humanity and relation-

ship. His fleet was detained in port longer than he had ex-

pected, and, meanwhile, emissaries from the Norman king,

able and cunning as their master, corrupted with English

gold many of the counsellors and captains of the Danes.

^

The delay, at first involuntary, was protracted by these in-

trigues. The men secretly sold to William, and especially

the Danish bishops, most of whom allowed themselves to be

gained over, repeatedly succeeded in preventing king Knut

from putting to sea, by creating all sorts of embarrassments

and obstacles. Meantime, the soldiers, tired of a futile en-

campment, complained and murmured in their tents.^ They

demanded not to be thus mocked, and that they should be either

sent upon their expedition, or be allowed to return to their

homes, their labours, and their commerce. They held meet-

ings, and signified to the king by deputies their resolution to

disband, if the order for departure was not given forthwith.

King Knut attempted to use rigour in order to re-estabhsh

discipline. He imprisoned the leaders of the revolt, and

sentenced the whole army to pay a fine of so much each

man. The general exasperation far from being calmed by

these measures, increased to such a degree, that in July,

1086, there wns a general mutiny, in which the king was

killed by the soldiers:* this w^as the signal for a civil war,

which spread over all Denmark; and from that time the Danish

people, occupied with its own quarrels, forgot the Anglo-

Saxons, their servitude, and their wrongs.

This was the last occasion on which the sympathy of the

Northern Teutons was exercised in favour of the Teutonic

race which inhabited England. By degrees, the English,

» Hist. S. Canuti, ut sup. p. 351. Torfaeus, Hist. rer. Norveg., lib. vL

p. 393.
« Hisl. S. Canuu, ut sup. -**>•

* lb. p. 352, et seq.
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despairing of their own cause, ceased to recommend them-

selves and their cause to the remembrance and support of the

northern nations. The exiles of the conquest died in foreign

lands, and left there children, who, forgetting the country of

their ancestors, knew no other than the land which had

given them birth. ^ Finally, the Danish ambassadors and

travellers who visited England, hearing in the houses of the

great and wealthy none but the Romane tongue of Nor-

mandy, and paying little heed to the language spoken by the

traders in their shops, or the neatherds in their yards,

imagined that the whole population of the country was Nor-

man, or that the language had changed since the invasion of

the Normans.2 Seeing French trouveres in every castle and

city constituting the pastime of the higher classes in Eng-

land, who, in fact, could have supposed that, sixty years be-

fore, the scalds of the north had been held in the same favour

there?3 England accordingly, from the twelfth century, was

regarded by the Scandinavian nations as a country of an abso-

lutely foreign tongue. This opinion became so decided, that,

in the Danish and Norwegian law of escheat, the English

were classed in the rank of the least favoured nations. In

the code bearing the name of king Magnus, under the

article of successions, we find the following words: "If men

of English race, or others even still greater strangers to

us—If Englishmen or other men speaking an idiom bearing

no resemblance to our own "^ This want of resemblance

could not mean mere diversity of dialects; for, even in the

present day, the brogue of the northern provinces of Eng-

land is to a certain extent intelligible to a Dane or Nor-

wegian.^

* Pontanus, Rer. Danic. Hist., lib. v. p. 197.

" Lin^a vero in Anglia mutata est, ubi Wilhelmus Nothus Angliam su-

begit; ex eo enim tempore in Anglia invaluit lingua Francico—Normannica

(Walkska). Saga af Gunnlaugi, cap. vii. (Hafniee, 1775) p. 87.

» Gunnlaugus (islandensis)...ad regem (Etbelredum) accessit..." Car-

men beroicum de te composui cui vellem audiendo vacares." Rex ita fore

annuit, unde Gunnlaugus...recitavit...Eadem turn AngliaB quae (Daniee et.)

Norwegiee fuit lingua. (Tb.)

* Codex juris Islandorum dictus Gragas. T. de beered., cap. vi. and

xviii. ; dissert, de lingua danica, apud Saga af Gunnlaugi, p. 247.

' Tbe principal, indeed almost tbe sole difference, arises from tbe French

words, wbicb bave been introduced into it in great numbers.
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About the close of the year 1086, there was a general

meeting of all the conquerors and sons of the conquerors, at

Salisbury, or, according to some writers, at Winchester.

Each person of dignity, layman or priest, came at the head of

his men-at-arms and the feudatories of bis domains. There
were present sixty thousand men, all possessors of at least a

portion of land sufficient to maintain a horse, or provide a

complete suit of armour.' They renewed in succession their

oath of faith and homage to king William, touching his

hands and pronouncing this form: " I become your man from

this day forth for life, for limb, and for worldly honour, and
unto you shall be true and faithful, and bear you forth for

the land that I hold of you, so help me God."
The armed colony then separated, and it was probably then

that the royal herald published, in his name, the following

ordinances ;2

" We will and order that the earls, barons, knights, ser-

geants, and all the free men of this kingdom, be and hold

themselves fitly provided with horses and arms, that they

may be ready at all times to do us the lawful service they owe
us for their domains and holdings.^

" We will that all the free men of this kingdom be leagued

and united as sworn brothers-in-arms, to defend, maintain,

and guard it to the best of their power.
" We will that all the cities, towns, castles, and hundreds

of this kingdom be guarded every night, and that the inha-

bitants in turn keep watch and ward against all enemies and
evil doers.

" We will that all the men brought by us from beyond sea,

or who have followed us, shall be, throughout the kingdom,

under our peace and special protection; that if one of them
be killed, his lord, within the space of five days, shall seize

the murderer; if he fail in so doing, he shall pay us a fine,

conjointly with the EngUsh of the hundred in which the

murder has been committed.
" We will that the free men of this kingdom hold their

lands and possessions well and in peace, free from all unjust

exaction and all tallage, so that nothing be taken or de-

* Saxoa Chron., p. 187. Mattli. Westmon., p. 229.
' Order. Vital., lib, vii. p. 049.

i Seldeu, not. ad Eadmeri Jlist. p. 190.

I
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manded from them for the free service they owe us and are

bound to do us in all perpetuity.

" We will that all shall observe and maintain the law of

king Edward with those which we have established, for the

benefit of the English and the common weal of the king-

dom."'

This vain word, the law of king Edward, was all that re-

mained for the future to the Anglo-Saxon nation of its an-

cient existence; for the condition of each individual had been

wholly changed by the conquest. From the greatest to the

smallest, each conquered man had been brought lower than his

former position: the chief had lost his power, the rich man
his wealth, the free man his independence; and he, whom the

hard custom of the period had made to be born a slave in the

house of another, became the serf of a stranger, no longer

enjoying the greater or less consideration which the habit

of living together and the community of language had pro-

cured for him on the part of his former master.^

The English towns and villages were unceremoniously

farmed out by the Norman earls and viscounts, to men who
thenworked them for their own profit, and as though they were

their own property.^ " He let out to the highest bidder,"

say the chronicles, "his towns and his manors; if there came

a bidder who offered more, he let the i'arm to him; if a third

arrived, who offered a still higher price, it w\as to the third

that he adjudged it.'^ He gave it to the highest bidder, quite

regardless of the enormous crimes which the farmers com-

mitted in levying taxes upon the poor people. He and his

barons were avaricious to excess, and capable of doing any-

thing by which they could gain money."^

William, for his share of the conquest, had nearly fifteen

hundred manors: he was king of England, supreme and irre-

movable chief of the conquerors of the country; and yet he

was not happy. In the sumptuous courts he held thrice a

* Selden, not. ad Eadmeri, Hist., p. 101.

2 Et jus libertaiis est apreptiim, et jus niancipii coangustatum. (Sermo

Lupi ad Anglos, 'ipxd Hickes, Thesaiir. limjnar. Scpteiit., ii. J 00.)

He seite liys louues aiid liys londes to ferme we] vaste.

(Robert cf Gloucester's Chronicle, p. 387.)

« Chron. Sax., p. 188.

* Aiiuales Waverleieuses, iii su}>. p. 134.
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year, the crown on hU hea.l, at London, Winchester, or

Gloucester, when his companions in victory, and the prelates

whom he had instituted, were ranged around hun, ''is coun-

tenance was sad and stern; he appeared uneasj »°J
f"'l f

care, and the possibility of a chanse of fortune haun ed his

mind.' He doubted the fidelity of his Normans, and the sub-

mission of the English. He tormented himself as to
'-f

i"t"re

career, and the fate of his cl>.ld,c>.; aodconsulted, re»pecting

his forebodings, certain men renowned as sages ... < "^P«"Oj

when divination wa^ a part of wisdom. An An?lo-No>mai.

poet of the twelfth century represents h.ra seated .n he midst

of his bishops of England a.id Normandy, f f'"^'""S ^•>^'°'

with childish earnestness, to throw some light upon the late

"^Afte^'haviS'siibiected the variable and turbulent results

of the conquest to so.n.tlm.u' like regular if not legitimate

order, Willi:.,.. .,..itt..l K..gl:...d for the tl.inl t.>ne, and crossed

the Channel, loLded, say the old historians, w.th innumer-

able maledictions.' He crossed it, never »S'"" 'o;^*"^"

;

for death, as we shall soon see, k^'P' •'™ «»/ ;«
"^be.

shore Among the laws and ordinances that he left be-

hind him. two only are worthy of being '"""tioned as relating

SDeciallv to the preservation of the rule established by the

rnquesl* The 'first of these two laws, which i^ "-- X t'>e

accomplishment of a p,oclu...at.on al.-eady cited ('t the Pro-

clamation itself be not a.iother version of it), had for it, OD

iMt to repress the assassinations committed on the members

TZ victorious nation; it was --"ed in these terms:

"When a Frenchman is killed, or found dead .n any hun-

dred,themen of the hundred shall apprehend the murderer and

brin^ him to justice within eight days; or in default of this

S pay a fine of forty-seven silver marks^ as murdrum.

1 Cbron. Saxon., p. IHO. Kadmer, p. 13.

t Contin.ianon du ISr.n .le W.k-,., par un ano..vme ;
a-p. thromque.

. Leges VV ill. ComiueM. ; I.,?nlt., p. W. [Tbis wa.s ll''/';"™' °' »

l^wmXbv kii," K..ut,\vb,,, 1.. p.vwm ihe secret killing of tbe DaBC.

etl^d ni« if i"V "i.e v»s killed n,„l ibe sb.yer escaped. ,l,e person killed

: "nU be Ik n , be a I.,uie. unless proved .o be F.n.lish by bis fnend.

^l;,! relations ; on failure of such proof, .lie vUl had to pay a ,nurarum. Of

fine, of forlv murks.]
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An Anglo-Norman writer of the twelfth century explains

the grounds of this law in the following terms: " In the first

years of the new order of things, those of the English who
were allowed to live, spread a thousand snares for the Nor-

mans,' assassinating all those whom they met alone in desert

or bye places. To suppress these assassinations, king William

and his barons for some years employed punishment and ex-

quisite tortures against the subjected people;^ but these chas-

tisements producing little eh'cct, it was iecreed that every

district or hundred, as the English call it, ia which a Norman
should be found dead, without any one there being suspected

of the assassination, should nevertheless pay a large sum of

money to the royal treasury. The salutary fear of this

punishment, inflicted on all the inhabitants in a body, would,

it was thouglit, procure safety for travellers, by inducing the

men of each district to denounce and deliver up the culprit,

whose single fault would otherwise cause an enormous loss to

the whole place."^

To avoid this loss, the men of an hundred in which a

Frenchman—that is to say, a Norman by birth, or an auxi-

liary of the Norman army—was found dead, hastened care-

fully to destroy every external indication capable of proving

that the body was that of a Frenchman, for then the hundred

was not responsible, and the judge did not pursue an inquiry.

But these judges soon detected the trick, and frustrated it by

a regulation equally singular. Every man found assassinated

was deemed a Frenchman unless the hundred could judi-

cially prove that he was a Saxon by birth, which had to be

proved before the royal judge by the oaths of two men, near

relations of the deceased on the father's side, and two women
on the mother's.'* Without these four witnesses, the quality

of Englishman, Englisherie, as the Normans called it, was not

suflaciently proved, and the hundred had to pay the fine.^

Nearly three centuries after the invasion, if we may believe

the antiquaries, this inquest was still held in England on the

1 Dialogo de Scaccario, in notis ad Mattb. Paris, i. ad init,

2 Id. ih. 3 Id. ,/,.

* FletUy seu Commentariiis juris AngUcani, lib. i. cap. xxx. p. 46. edit,

of London, 1085.
* Spelman., Gloasar. verbo Englecheria ; tbe Nonnans sometimes pro

noanced Aiiglez, Am/lccli, Euglez, cnylech ; aiiglezerie, anyltvheiie.
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body of every assassinated man; and, in the legal language of

the time, it was called preseritment of EiigUsherie.^

The other law of the Conqueror to which we have referred

was designed to increase in an exorbitant manner the autho-

rity of the bishops of England. These bishops were all

Normans: it was deemed just and necessary that their power
should be wholly exercised for the advantage of the conquest;

and as the warriors who had effected this conquest maintained
it with sword and lance, so the churchmen were called upon
to maintain it by political address and religious influence.

With these motives of public utility was combined another,

more personal with regard to king William; it was, that the

bishops of England, although installed by the common counsel

of all the Norman barons and knights, had been selected from
among the chaplains, the creatures, or the intimate friends of

the king.2 No intrigue, during the life of WilUam, ever dis-

turbed this arrangement; never did he create a bishop who
had any other will than his. The position of things changed,

it is trut% under the kings his successors; but the Conqueror
could not tV>rt\see the future, and the experience of his whole
reign justified him when he made the following law:

—

'* William, by the grace of God, king of England, to the

earls, viscounts, and all the men of England, French and
English, greeting. Know, you and all my other faithful

subjects, that by the common counsel of the archbishops,

bishops, abbots, and lords of my kingdom, I have thought lit

to reform the episcopal laws, whicli unfitly and contrary to

all the canons have been, up to the time of my conquest, in

force in this country.^ I order tliat, for henceforth, no bishop

or archdeacon shall attend tlie courts of justice, to hold pleads

of episcopal causes, or shall submit to the judgment of

secular men causes which relate to the government of the

soul. I will that whosoever is summoned fur any cause what-

ever to ap[M/ar before the episcopal justice scat, >hall go to

the house of the bishop, or to some place whicli the bishop

shall himself have chosen and named; let him there plead his

cause, and do right before God and the bishop; not according

' The law wns not abolished till the reiffn of EJw. III. (in 1341.)
- Aiiglia Sacra, and Wilkiris, ConcHia, passim.

• Seldcn, not. ad Eadmer, p. 1U7. Dugdule, Monast. Aiujlic, iii. 308.
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to the law of the country, but according to the canons and

episcopal decrees.^ If any one, through excess of pride, re-

fuse to appear before the tribunal of the bishop, he shall be

summoned once, twice, thrice; and if, after these three con-

secutive summonings, he does not appear, he shall be excom-

municated, and, if necessary, the power and justice of the

king and the viscount shall be employed against him."^

it was in virtue of this law that was effected in England

the separation of the civil and ecclesiastical tribunals, which

established for the latter an absolute independence of all po-

litical power, an independence which they had never possessed

in the time of Anglo-Saxon nationality. At that period, the

bishops were obliged to attend the court of justice, which was

held twice a year in each province and three times a year in

each district; they added their accusations to those of the

ordinary magistrates, and judged conjointly with them and

the free men of the district the cases in which the custom of

the age permitted them to interfere, those of widows, orphans,

and churchmen, of divorce and marriage. For these cases,

as for all others, there was but one law, one justice, and

one tribunal. The only difference was that, when they

were tried, the bishop seated himself beside the sheriff and

the alderman, or elder of the province; and then, according

to usage, sworn witnesses testified as to the facts, and the

judges determined the law.^ The change in these national

customs dates only from the Norman conquest. It was the

Conqueror who, bursting through the ancient rules of civil

equality, gave power to the high clergy of England to hold

courts in th^ir own palaces, and to employ the public power

in enforcing the attendance of the contumacious; he thus sub-

jected the royal power to the obligation of executing the de-

crees rendered by the ecclesiastical power, in virtue of a legis-

lation which was not that of the country. William imposed

this obligation on his successors, knowingly and purposely,

from policy and not from devotion or from fear of his

» lidem, ih.

« Charta Willelm. i., apud Wilkins, Concilia, i. 369.

» Hsebbe man thriwa on gear biirbgemote and twa scyregemote ; and thaer

Bcyregemote bisceop and se ealdormau, and thser cegter taecon ge godes rihte

ge woruldes rihte. (Leges Edgari regis, cap. v. Selden, notae ad Eadmeri

Hist., p. IGG.)

VOL. I. Y
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bishops, who were all devoted to him.^ Nor had 'the fear of

pope Gregory VII. any influence upon this determination.

For, notwithstanding the services which the court of Rome

had formerly rendered him, the king was ever prepared with

a stern denial when the pontiff's demands were not agreeable

to him. The tone of one of his letters to Gregory shows

with what freedom of thought he considered the pontifical

pretensions and his own engagements towards the Roman

church. The pope had to complain of some delay in the pay-

ment of the Peter's pence stipulated in the treaty of alliance

concluded at Rome in the year 1066 ; he wrote to remind

William of this stipulation, and the money was immediately

sent. But this was not all; in raising the banner of the holy

flee against the English, the Conqueror seemed to have a.c-

knowledged himself vassal of the church, and Gregory, avail-

ing himself of this circumstance, did not hesitate to summon

him to do homage for his conquest, and to swear the oath of

fealty and vassalage between the hands of a cardinal. Wil-

liam answered in these terms: " Thy legate has required me,

on thy part, to send money to the Roman church, and to

swear fealty to thee and thy successors; I have admitted the

first of these demands; as to the second, I neither have nor

wiU admit it. I will not swear fealty to thee, because I have

not promised it, and because none of my predecessors have

sworn fealty to thine."^
^ , :, ,

In concluding the narrative of the events just related, the

chroniclers of Englisli race give way to touching regrets as

io the miseries of their nation. " There is no doubt," ex-

claim some of them, "that God will no longer permit us

to be a nation, or to possess honour and security."^ Others

complain that the name of Englishman has become an oppro-

brium;* and it is not only from the pens of contemporaries

that such complaints proceed; the remembrance of a great mis-

fortune and of a great national shame is reproduced, century

after century, in the writings of the sons of the Saxons,

I Curialis nimis et aulicus...pro famnlatii suo...stipcndiarii...(Matth.

Paris, Vit(E AhbaL S. Albani, i. 47.) Order. VittU., pasmn.

« Seidell, uotae ad Eadmeri Hist., p. 1(54.

» Salutem et honorem genti Angloruni...abstulerit, ct jam populum non

«s«e jusserit. (Joli. Bromton, vt sup. p. 984.) Matth. Westm., Flares Hist,,

• Matth. Paris, i. 12.
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although more faintly as time advances.* In the fifteenth

century, the distinction of ranks in England was still attached

to the conquest; and a monastic historian, not to be suspected

of revolutionary theories, wrote these remarkable words:
" If there be amongst us such a distance between the various

conditions, one must not be astonished at it; it is because
there is diversity of race; and if there be so little mutual
confidence and affection among us, it is because we are not
of the same blood."^ Lastly, an author who lived in the be-
ginning of the seventeenth century, recals the Norman Con-
quest in these words: the '^ memorie of sorrowe" and uses

touching expressions in speaking of the families then disin-

herited, and since fallen into the class of the poor, of labourers

and peasants;^ it is the last glance of regret thrown back
on the past, upon the event which had brought into Eng-
land kings, nobles, and chieftains of foreign race.

If, retracing in his own mind the facts he has read, the reader

would form to himself a just idea of what was the England
conquered by William of Normandy, he must represent to

himself, not a mere change of government, nor the triumph
of one competitor over another, but the intrusion of a whole
people into the bosom of another people, broken up by the

former, and the scattered fragments of which were only ad-

mitted into the new social order as personal property, as

clothing of the earth, to speak the language of the ancient

acts.* We must not place on one side, William, king and
despot, and on the other, subjects high or low, rich or poor,

all inhabitants of England, and consequently all English; we
must imagine two nations, the English by origin and the Eng-
lish by invasion, divided on the surface of the same country;

or rather imagine two countries in a far different condition:

1 Amplas Anglorum terras et praedia multa
Distribuens, quas adhuc presens videt et dolet aetas.

(Hearne, notce ad Guill. Neubrig., p. 722.)
' Henric. Knyghton, vt sup. col. 2343.

' " By which greate violence, suddain and lamentable desolation, it may
"wel have come to passe that many beeing anciently of the races and descents

of meny worthy families, yea, even of princes, have since become poor arti-

ficers and pesants." (Verstegan, A Restitution of Decayed Intelligence in

Antiquities, p. 178 ; edit, of 1(505, 4to.)

* Vestura, fructus quilibet agro heerentcs. (Ducange, Glossar. verbo

Vestura. Spelman, Gloss, verbo Accola.)

y2
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the land of the Normans, rich and free from taxes, that

of the Saxons, poor, dependent, and oppressed with burdens;

the first adorned witli vast mansions, with walled and em-

battled castles; the second, sprinkled with thatched cabins or

half ruined huts; that peopled with liappy, idle people, war-

riors and courtiers, nobles and knights; this inhabited

by men of toil and sorrow, farm labourers and mechanics;

on the one side, luxury and insolence; upon the other, misery

and envy, not the envy of the poor at sight of the riches

of others, but the envy of the despoiled in the presence of

their spoilers.

Lastly, to complete the picture, these two countries in a

manner are entwined one in the other; they touch each other at

every point, and yet they are more distinct than if the sea

rolled between them. Each lins its separate idiom, an idiom

foreign to the other; the French is the language of the

court, of the castles, of the ricli abbeys, of all the places where

power and luxury reign: the ancient language of the land is

confined to the hearth of the poor, of the serf. Long, from

generation to generation, did these two idioms continue to

subsist without mixing with each other, remaining the one

the token of nobility, the other the token of base estate. This

is expressed with a sort of bitterness, in some verses of an old

poet, who complains that England in his time offers the

Btrange spectacle of a country abnegating its own language.

Thus come lo! Engclond Into Normannes honde.

And the Normannes ne couthe speke tho bote her o^ve speche

And speke French as dude atom, and her chyldren dude also teche-^

So that heymen of this lond that of her blod come

K Idc'th alle thulke speche that hii of hem nome,

Ac lowe men holdeth to englyss and to her kunde apeclie gut'

» Robert of Gloucester, Chronicle, p. 3^4.

1

BOOK VII.

PROM THE DEATH OF WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, TO THE LAST

GENERAL CONSPIRACY OF THE ENGLISH AGAINST THE

NORMANS.
1087—1137.

Quarrel between king William and Hiilip I., king of France—King William

burns the town of Mautes—Last moments of king William—His death

—His funeral—Election of William Rufus—The goldsmith Otho.

banker of the invasion—Verses iu praise of the Conqueror— Civil war

among the Normans—Termination of the civil war—Treaty between

William Rufus, king of England, and his brother Robert, duke of Nor-

maudv—Revolt of the English monks of the convent of St. Augustin—

Conspiracy of the monks of this convent against their Norman abbot

—

Alliance between the monks and the citizens of Canterbury—Tyranny of

the Norman bishops and counts—Fresh vexations inflicted upon the

monks of Croyland—New quarrels among the Normans—Moderation

of Eudes Fitz-IIubert—Heavy burdens imposed upon the English

—

Terror of the English on the approach of the king—Severity of the fo-

rest laws—Last chase of William Rufus—His death—Henry elected

king of England—He addresses himself to the English—Utter insin-

cerity of his promises—He wishes to marry an Englishwoman—Opposi-

tion of the Norman nobles to the contemplated match—Marriage of the

king to Editha, Edgar's niece—More civil war—Revolt of earl Robert

de Belesme—His banishment—State of the English population—Re-

newed quarrel between the king and his brother Robert—Levy of money

in England—Duke Robert becomes his brother's prisoner—The sou of

duke Robert takes refuge in France—Foreign abbots installed into Eng-

lish monastef>s—Sufierings and complaints of the English monks—Po-

pular superstitions—Embarkation of the children of king Henry—Their

shipwreck—Indifference of the English to the calamity thus endured by

the king and the Norman families—Invectives of the English histonaiiB

on this occasion—Mabile, daughter of Robert Fitz-Aymon—Norman

anecdote—English anecdote—Trial and sentence of the Saxon Bnhtstan

—Anglo-Norman tribunals—Oath taken to .Matilda, surnamed the Em-

press—Marriage of Matilda with the earl of Anjou—Festivities at

Rouen on the occasion—Election of Stephen of Blois—His populanty

with the Norman barons—His rupture with them—Conspiracy of the

English—Flight of the conspirators—Subsequent insurrections-Dilfa-

culties experienced by the historian.

During his stay in Normandy, in the first months of the year

1087, king William occupied himself in terminating an old

dispute with Philip I., king of France. Favoured by the
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troubles which followed the death of duke Robert, the county

of Vexin, situated between the Epte and the Oise, had been

dismembered from Normandy, and re-united to France.

William flattered himself that he should be able to recover

this portion of his inheritance without a war ; and, pending

the result of the negotiations, he reposed from his fatigues at

Rouen; he even kept his bed, by the advice of his physicians,

who were seeking to reduce his excessive corpulence by a

rifforous diet. Thinking he had little to fear from a man

absorbed in such cares, Philip gave evasive replies to the de-

mands of the Norman; and, on his part, the latter seemed to

take the delay patiently.^ But the king of France having

one day said jestingly to his friends : "By my faith, the king

of England is very long about his lying-in ; there will be

great rejoicing at his churching," this sarcasm, reported to

William, offended him to such a degree that he forgot every-

thing but vengeance. He swore by his greatest oath, by

the splendour and birth of God, that he would be churched

at Ndtre Dame-de-Paris, with ten thousand lances for his

candles.^

Suddenly resuming his activity, he assembled his troops,

and in the month of July entered France through the ter-

ritory of which he claimed possession. The wheat was

still in the fields, and the trees laden with fruit. Reor-

dered everything to be laid waste on his way ; the hai-vests

were trodden under foot by the cavalry, the vines torn up, and

the fruit trees cut down.^ The first town he came to was

Mantes-sur- Seine; it was fired by his order, and he himself,

in a sort of destructive phrenzy, rode in the midst of the

flames, to enjoy the spectacle and encourage his soldiers.

As he was galloping over the ruins, his horse placed his

feet upon some burning embers, started, fell, and wounded

his rider in the stomach. The agitation into which he had

thrown himself by riding about and shouting, the heat of the

fire and of the weather, rendered his wound dangerous ;* he

was conveyed very ill to Rouen, and thence, unable to sup-

' Cdumniam de Vulcassino comitatu. (Order. Vital., lib. viii. p. 655.)

Seditiosorum frivolis sopbismatibus usus est (lb.)

» Chron. de Normandie; Rec. des Histor. de la France, xiii. 240. Job,

BromtoD, col. 980.
» Order. Vitalis, ut sup» * Id . p. 656.

i'l
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Bort the noise of the streets, to a monastery outside the city.'

He languished for six ^veeks, surrounded by physicians and

Seste and his illness growing worse and worse he sent

LTney to Mantes, to rebuild the churches he had burnt; he

To sent sums to the convents and poor of England, to ob-

Sn says an old English poet, pardon for the robberies he

lad' coSed there.^ He ordered the Saxons and Nor-

mans whom he had imprisoned to be set at hberty. Among

X fomer wereMorkar, Siward Beorn, and Ulfnoth, brother

of kn' Harold, (one of the two hostages for whose dehver-

ance HaroM made his fatal journey.)^ The Normans we^

Roger formerly earl of Hereford, and Eudes bishop of Bayeux,

William's half-brother by the mother^ side.

William, surnamed Rufus, and Henry, the kings two

vouncest sons, did not quit his bedside, waiting with impa-

Tence for him to dictate his last will. Robert, the eldest of

Ae three, had been absent since his last quarrel with h^s

£er It was to him that WilUam, with the consent of Ae

baron; of Normandy, had formerly left his title of duke; and.

SithlnLg th'e malediction he had smce pronounc d

upon Robert, he did not seek to divest him of this title, wmcn

the wishes of the Normans had destined for him. As to tne

kinJIm of England," he said, " I leave it to no one. because

I dfd not^nherft h, but acquired it by force, and at the price

^f Wood T replace it in the hands of God, contentmg myself

^Tex^res int^e wish that my son William, who has ever

been submissive to me in all things, may ob ain it, if it

pLase God, and prosper in it." " And what wiU you give

me then, my father?" energetically demanded Hen.y the

youngest son. " I give thee," said the tj"?- '^^^ t'^^^^j^X

pounds in silver, from my treasury." " But what can 1 do

^ith this money, if I have nekher land nor liouse? Con

tent ve mv son, and have confidence m God; aUow thy ewer

^

brothel t^ precede thee; thy time wiU come after their.

Henrv immediately withdrew to receive the five thousana

founTs ; he had them carefully weighed, and deposited in a cof-

fer, strongly banded with iron and supplied with good locks.

> Older. Vitalis, ib.
,t, l nt

« To bete thulke robberye, tbat bym tliogte he adde ydo. (Kob.

Gloucester, p. 369.)
, „„

> Chron Saxon., p. 192.
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William Rufus departed at the same time for England, in

order to get crowned.^

On the 10th of September, at sunrise, king William was

awakened by the sound of bells, and asked what it meant;

he was answered that they were ringing prime at the

church of Saint Mary. He raised his hands, saying :
" I

commend my soul to Mary, the holy mother of God," and

almost immediately expired. His physicians and the other

attendants who had passed the night with him, seeing him dead,

hastily mounted their horses, and went to look after their

property. The servants and vassals of lower rank, after the

flight of their superiors, carried off the arms, plate, clothes,

linen, and everything portable, and also fled, leaving the

body almost naked upon the floor. It remained, thus aban-

doned, several hours ;2 for throughout Rouen the people had

become as it were intoxicated, not with grief, but with fear

for the future; they were, says an old historian, as much

troubled as though they had seen an hostile army before the

gates of their city. The men ran wildly to and fro, asking

advice from their wives, their friends, from the first person

they met; they removed and concealed their goods, or endea-

voured to sell them at a loss.

At last the churchmen, priests, and monks, having reco-

vered their senses and their strength, arranged a procession.

Dressed in the habits of their order, with the cross, candles,

and censors, they came to the corpse, and prayed for the soul

of the deceased. The archbishop of Rouen, William, ordered

that the body of the king should be transported to Caen, and

buried in the cathedral of Saint Stephen the proto-martyr,

which the king had built. But his sons, his brothers, all his

relations had deserted him; none of his ofiicers was present;

not one appeared to take charge of his obsequies; and it was

a private country gentleman, named Herluin, who, out of

good nature and for the love of God, say the historians of

the time, undertook the trouble and the expense of the cere-

monial. He hired men and a hearse at his own expense, re-

moved the body to the bank» of the Seine, and thence upon

a boat, by river and by sea, to Caen. Gilbert, abbot of Saint

1 Saxou Chron., 659.

* A prima usque ad tertiam. (Id. ib. p. G(}^.^
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Stephens, came, with all his monks, to meet the body; many

priests and laymen joined them; but a fire which suddenly

broke out dissolved the procession, and priests and laymen

all hastened to extinguish it. The monks of Samt Stephen

alone remained, and carried the body of the king to their

^^The inhumation of the great chief, thefamous baron, as

the historians of the period style him, was not completed with-

out fresh incidents. All the bishops and abbots of Norinandy

were assembled for the ceremony; they had prepared the

o-rave in the church, between the choir and the altar; the

mass was finished; they were about to lower the body, when

a man, advancing from the crowd, said aloud :
" Priests and

bishops, this land is mine; it was the site of my fathers

house; the man for whom you are now praying took it trom

me by force, to build his church upon it.^ I have not sold

mvland; I have not pawned it; I have not forfeited it; i

have not given it : it is mine by right, and I demand it.^ In

the name of God, I forbid the body of the spoiler to be placed

here, or to be covered with my glebe." The man who thus

spoke was Asselin Fitz-Arthur, and all present confirmed

the truth of what he had said. The bishops made him ap-

proach, and agreed to pay him sixty pence for the immediate

place of sepulture, and to give him equitable recompence lor

the rest of the land. The king's body was without a coffin,

clothed in its royal habit; when they proceeded to place it in

the grave, which had been constructed in masonry, the aper-

ture was found to be too narrow; in forcing the body in, it

burst * They burnt abundance of incense and perfumes, but

in vain; the people dispersed in disgust, and the priests them-

selves, hastening the ceremony, soon quitted the church.

William Rufus, on his way to England, learned ^e

death of his father at the port of Wissant, near Ca ais. He^

hastened to Winchester, the city where the royal treasure

was deposited, and gaining over William de Pont-de-1 Arche,

the keeper of the treasure, obtained the keys.^ He had an

inventory taken of it, and weighed it carefuUy; he found it

' W. ib.
_,.

, '
W. ib.

» Roman de Ron, ii. 302. Cliron. de Normandie, vt sup. xni. 2iZ

* Pinguissimus venter erepuit. (Ib.)

A IJ, 11^
6 Dugdale, Monast. Anglic.^ ii. 890
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to consist of 60,000 pounds of fine silver, with much gold,
and a quantity of jewels.^ He next assembled all the high
Norman barons then in England, announced the death of the
Conqueror, was chosen king by them, and crowned by arch-
bishop Lanfranc in the cathedral of Winchester, wliile the
lords who had remained in Normandy were holding a council
as to the succession.^ Many of the latter were desirous that
the two countries should have but one and the same govern-
ment; they wished to give the crown to duke Robert, who
had returned from exile; but the activity of William antici-
pated them.

His first act of royal authority was again to imprison the
Saxons Ulfnoth, Morkar, and Siward Beorn, whom his
father had restored to liberty ;» he then drew from the treasury
a great quantity of gold and silver, which he gave to the
goldsmith Otho to be converted into ornaments for the tomb
of him whom he had abandoned on his death bed.'* The
name of the goldsmith Otho merits a place in this history,
because the territorial register of the conquest mentions him
as one of the great proprietors newly created .» Perhaps he
had been the banker of the invasion, and had advanced part
of the funds upon mortgage of English lands; we may easily
believe this, for the goldsmiths of the middle ages were also
bankers; perhaps, also, he had merely made commercial
speculations in the domains acquired by the lance and the
Bword, giving to the adventurers, those men-at-arms errant, a
class of men so common at that period, gold in exchange for
their lands.

A sort of literary competition was now entered into be-
tween the Latin versifiers of England and of Normandy, for
the epitaph which was to be cut on the tomb of the deceased
king; it was Thomas, archbishop of York, who carried oflf

the honours.*^ Several pieces of verse and prose in praise
of the Conqueror have been preserved to our days, and
amongst the eulogies bestowed on him by the priests and
literary men of the period, there are some very singular:

» Ingulf., p. IOC. a Dugdiilp, ut sup.
Alnred, Bevcrlac, t,t sup. lib. ix. p. 136. Florent. Wigorn., p. G-1-2.

* Order. Vitalis, lib. viii. p. 063.
• Doraesdfty Book, ii. p. 97, 1)8.

« Solios Thomae—versus ex auro insert! sunt. Order. Vital., ut sup.)
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« English nation!" exclaims one of them, "why hast thou

troubled the repose of this prince, so much the friend of

virtue?"^ " O! England," cries another, "thou wouldst have

cherished him, thou wouldst have esteemed him in the highest

degree, had it not been for thy folly and thy wickedness."^

" His reign was pacific and fruitful," says a third; "and his

soul was benevolent."^ None of the epitaphs remain which

the conquered nation pronounced upon him, unless we re-

gard as an instance of the popular exclamations occasioned

by his death, these verses of an English poet of the thirteenth

century: " The days of king William were days of vexation

and sorrow, so that much people of England thought his life

too long."*

Meantime, the Anglo-Norman barons who had not concurred

in the election of AVilliam Rufus returned to England, furious

at his having become king without their consent; they re-

solved to depose him, and to substitute for him his eldest

brother, Robert, duke of Normandy.^ At the head of this

party was Eudes de Bayeux, brother to the Conqueror, who

had just come out of prison, and many rich Normans or

English-Frenchmen, as the Saxon clironicle calls them.^ The

Red king (for so the historians of the time designate him),*^

seeing that his countrymen conspired against him, called to

his aid the men of English race, conciliating their support by

the hope of some mitigation of their sufierings.* Resum-
moned around him several of those whom the recollection of

1 Gens Anglorum, turbastis principem,

Qui virtutis amabiit tramitem.

(Script, rer. Norman., p. 318.)

2 Guill. Pictav., p. 207.

3 Cujus regnum pacilicum,

Fuit atque fructiferum.

(Raynaldus Andegavensis, Chron., apud rer. Script, rer. Gallic, et

Francic, xii. 479.)

* Tber was by king Willame's day worre and sorwe ynon,

So that muchadel Engelond tbogte his lyf to long.

(Robert of Gloucester, ii. 374.'^

* Chron. Saxon., p. 192.

« Tha riceste freucisce men—ealle frencisce men. (/i.)

T Li ris ros. (Roman de Rou, ii. 305.) The rede kyng. (Rob. of

Gloucest., p. 383.)
Chron. Saxon., p. 194.

/I'
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their past power still caused to be regarded by the Enghsh

nation as their natural chiefs; he promised them the best

laws they should themselves require, the best which had ever

been in the country;^ he restored to them the right to carry

arms, and the right of the chase; he stayed the levy ot mi-

posts and of all odious tributes; but this did not last long,

say the contemporary annals.'^

For these concessions of a few days, and perhaps also

from a secret desire to come to blows with the Normans,^ the

Saxon chiefs consented to defend tlie king's cause, and pub-

lished in his name and their own tliis ancient proclamation of

war, that which once aroused every Englishman capable of

bearing arms: " Let each man thai is not a nothing, whether

in the town or country, leave his house and come."^ Thirty

thousand Saxons assembled at the appointed place, received

arms, and were enrolled under the king's banner.^ They

were nearly all foot-soldiers; William led them by a rapid

march, with his cavalry, composed of Normans, to the city of

Rochester, where bishop Eudes and the other recusant chiefs

had fortified themselves, awaiting the arrival of duke Robert,

to march upon Canterbury and London.^

It appears that the Saxons of the royal army displayed

great ardour at the siege of Rochester. The besieged closely

pressed, soon demanded to capitulate, on condition of acknow-

ledging William for their king, and of retaining under him

their lands and honours.^ William at first refused; but the

Normans of his army, not having the same zeal as the Saxons

in this war, which was for them a civil war, and not desiring

to reduce their countrymen and relations to extremity, con-

sidered the king too inveterate against the defenders of Ro-

chester.®

Thev sought to appease him :
" We who have aided thee in

danger," said they, " pray thee to spare our countrymen, our

relatives, who are also thine, and who aided thy father to con-

quer England." The king gave way, and at last granted the

besieged liberty to quit the city with their arms and horses.

1 Job. Bromton, col. 984. Aunal. Waverleienses, ut sup. p. 136.

a /i. 3 Joh. Bromton, tit sup.

* Annales Waverleienses, p. ViO.

» Order. Vitalis, lib. viii. p. OUT. • Florent. Wigorn., p. G43.

' Order. Vitalis, ut aup. * ^^'
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Bishop Eudes endeavoured further to obtain that the king's

military music should not play in token of victory at the de-

parture of the garrison, but William angrily refused, and

said, that he would not make this concession for a thousand

gold marks; the Normans of Robert's party quitted the city

which they had not been able to defend, with colours lowered,

to the sound of the royal trumpets. At this moment loud

clamours arose from the English in the royal army: "Bring

us cords," they cried; " we will hang this traitor bishop, with

all his accomplices. O king! why dost thou let him go free ?

He is not worthy to live, the traitor, the perjured murderer

of 60 many thousand men."^

It was amidst these imprecations that the prelate who had

blessed the Norman army at the battle of Hastings quitted

England, never more to return. The war amongst the Nor-

mans lasted some time longer; but this family quarrel gra-

dually subsided, and terminated in a treaty between the two

parties and the two brothers. The domains that the friends

of Robert had lost in England, for having embraced his cause,

were restored to them, and Robert himself resigned his pre-

tensions to the crown in consideration of large territorial pos-

sessions.2 It was agreed between the two parties, that the

king, if he survived the duke, should have the duchy of Nor-

mandy, and that in the contrary case, the duke should have

the kingdom of England; twelve men on the part of the king,

and twelve on the part of the duke, confirmed this treaty by

oath.3 Thus ended both the Norman civil war and the

alliance which this war had occasioned between the English

and the king. The popular concessions that the latter had

made, were all revoked, his promises belied, and the Saxons

returned to their position of oppressed subjects.^

Near the city of Canterbury was an ancient monastery,

founded in honour of the missionary Augustin, who con-

verted the Saxons and Angles. Here were preserved, in a

higher degree than in the religious houses of less importance,

the national spirit, and the remembrance of ancient liberty.

The Normans perceived this, and early endeavoured to de-

etroy this spirit by reiterated humiliations. The primate

I Tb, p. 068.

« Florent. "Wigom., p. C44

Nihil poslmodum temiit (iiiod promisit

=« Ih.

(.Toll. Bromton, p. 084.)
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Lanfranc commenced by abolishing the ancient privilege ot

the monks of Saint Augustin, of being exempt from all eccle-

siastical discipline but that of their own abbot.^ Although

the abbot, at this time, was a Norman, and as such little

liable to any suspicion of indulgence towards the men of

another race, Lanfranc deprived him of the charge of his

monks, which he himself assumed; he then forbad the bells

of the monastery to be rung before the office had rung from

the cathedral, paying no respect, says the historian, to this

maxim of the Holy Scriptures: Where the spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty. The Saxon monks murmured at being

subjected to this restriction, and, to manifest their discontent,

they celebrated the offices late, negligently, and with all sorts

of irregularities, such as reversing the crosses, and walking in

procession barefooted against the course of the sun.^ " They

do violence to us," said they, "in contempt of the canons of

the church; well, we will violate the canons in the service of

the church."^ They requested the Norman, their abbot, to

transmit a protest from them to the pope; but the only reply

of the abbot was to punish them as rebels, and to shut up the

building, so that they could not go out."* This man, who
sacrificed his personal independence out of hatred to the

Saxons, died in the year 1088, and then archbishop Lan-

franc himself proceeded to the monastery, taking with him a

Norman monk, called Guy, a man much beloved by the king.^

He called upon the monks of St. Augustin, in the name of

the royal authority, to receive and instal the new abbot forth-

with; but all emphatically answered that they would do no-

thing of the sort.** Lanfranc, furious at this resistance, ordered

that those who refused to obey should immediately quit the

monastery. They almost all departed, and the Norman was

installed in their absence with the usual ceremonies. The
prior of the monastery, named Elfwin, and several other

monks, all of Saxon birth, were then seized and imprisoned.

Those who had departed at the command of the archbishop

* Willelm. Thorn., Chron., apvd Hist Anglic, Script., (Selden) ii. col.

1791. " lb. col. 1792.

• Annal. Eccks. Wiiiton. ; Anglia Sacra, i. S98
* Willelm. Thorn., vt sup.

» lb. col. 17»3. • Chrou. Sax., p. 179

y
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went and seated themselves on the ground under the walls of

the castle of Canterbury. They were informed that a certain

number of hours was granted them within which to return

to the monastery, but that after that time they would be re-

<yarded and treated as vagabonds; they remained for awhile

undecided, but the hour for refection came; they suffered from

hunger, and many, repenting, sent to archbishop Lanfranc and

promised obedience. He made them swear on the relics of

St. Augustin to remain faithful to this promise. They who

refused to take the oath were imprisoned, until weariness of

captivity should render them more docile. One of them;

named Alfred, who fled and was afterwards found wan-

dering by the road-side, was put in irons in the archiepiscopal

palace at Canterbury. The spirit of resistance was appeased

for some months, and then again became still more violent

than before; a conspiracy was formed against the life of the

new abbot of foreign race. One of the conspirators, named

Colomban, was taken, brought before the archbishop, and

questioned as to his design of killing the Norman. " I had that

intention," answered the monk boldly, " and assuredly would

have executed it." Lanfranc ordered him to be tied naked to

the doors of the monastery, and to be publicly whipped.

In the year 1089, the primate Lanfranc died; and the

monks, delivered from the terror with which he had inspired

them, commenced a third revolt, of a more serious character

than the two others. They called to their aid the Saxon inha-

bitants of Canterbury, who, embracing this quarrel as a national

quarrel, came armed to the house of the abbot of Saint

Augustin, and attacked it. The abbot's people resisted, and

on both sides there were several men wounded and killed.

Guy, with great difficulty, escaped from his adversaries, and

hastened to shut himself up in the cathedral. On hearing of

the affair, the Normans, Gaucelme, bishop of Winchester, and

Gcndulph, bishop of Rochester, hastened to Canterbury,

whither numerous detachments of troops were sent by the

king's order. The monastery of Saint Augustin was occu-

pied militarily; the trial of the monks was commenced, and

they were condemned in a body to receive corporal punishment,

which two foreign monks, Guy and Le Normand, inflicted on

them at the discretion of the bishops; they were then distri-

^
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buted in various parts of England, and in their place twentj-
four monks and a prior came from the continent. All those
inhabitants of Canterbury who were taken by the Norman
troops in arms were condemned to lose their eyes.

These struggles, fruits of the hatred and despair of the
conquered, were reproduced at the same time in many
churches of England; and generally, wherever Saxons, united
in a body, and not reduced to the last degree of slavery, en-
countered the chiefs or governors of foreign race. These
chiefs, whether priests or laymen, differed only in their dress;
under the coat of mail, or under the cope, it was the same in-

solent, cruel, avaricious conqueror, treating the conquered as

beings of an inferior race to his own. Jean de la Villette,

bishop of Wells, formerly a physician at Tours, pulled down
the houses of the canons of his church to build himself a palace
with their materials.* Renouf Flambard, bishop of Lincoln,
formerly a valet to the duke of Normandy, committed such
depredations in his diocese, that the inhabitants wished to die,

said an ancient historian, rather than live under his authority.^

The Norman bishops went to the altar, as the earls to their mili-

tary reviews, between two rows of lances; they passed the
day in playing at dice, hunting, hawking, and drinking.^ One
of them, in a fit of gaiety, had prepared for his Saxon monks,
in the great hall of the monastery, a repast at which he made
them eat meats forbidden by their order, and served up by
women with dishevelled hair and half naked.-* Those of the
monks who at this sight desired to withdraw, or who even
turned away their eyes, were maltreated and called hypocrites
by the Norman prelate and his friends.^

Against such adversaries the remnant of the Anglo-Saxon
clergy could not maintain any very protracted combat; every
day, age and persecution removed some of the old monks or
priests; the resistano3, at first energetic, was gradually extin-
guished.6 The fact of being peopled by a niajority of men
of English race was with any monastery ground for the hatred

> Hist, de episcop. batbon. et wellen?.; An<:fliR Sncrn, i. 559.
» Annal. eccles. Winton.; Anf?lia Sacra, i. il{)').

• ...ut majus illos coiisules, qtiam nionacbos, pro funmlorum freqiientiM
putares. (Hen. Knyghtou, ut sup. col. 2307.)

* lb. col. 2:]72. s jj,

• Matth. Paris, Vitde Abbalnm S. Alban'u i. 54.

TO 1094.J
REVOLT OF DE MOLBRAY. ^^'

1 • ^ ^c i\^i^ o-rfit This was oxiicrienrpd under
and oppression ot the grcar. un^ >yi

,
, i i . ,ii

Willi'im Rufus, by the monastery of Crc»yUin.L al.etidy so ill

Xr.llX^l^ \\1 of the conquest. After a contlaorat.on

which had consumed part of their houses, the Yunnan count

Tf the district in which it stood, presuming that the charters

of the abbey had perished in the flames, sumnicnu-d th.. moiiks

to appear in his court at Spalding, to produce their t; e. On

the appointed day they sent one of their number, lug, who

took with him their ancient charters in the baxon anguage

confirmed by the Conqueror, whose seal was appended, ihe

monk displayed his parchments before the count and his

officers, who laughed at and insulted him, saying tbat these bar-

barian and unintelligible scrawls were of no autlionty. 1 he

sicrht of the royal seal, however, produced some efiect; the

Norman viscount, who dared not break it or publicly seize

fhe cLters to which it was attached, allowed the monk to

depart; but he sent servants after him, armed ^it \sticks, o

seize him on the road, and take the charters from him. Irig

only avoided them by following a bye road.
.j, , .

The peace which reigned among the conquerors of P.ng and

was onL more disturbed in the ye^ar 1094 by the revolt of

several chiefs against the king. One of the causes of thi.

revolt was the exclusive right to hunt in the forests ot Eng-

land, established by William the Bastard and vigorously

maintained by his son.^ At the head ot t^ie maleontents vvas

Robert, son of Roger de Molbray, earl ot Northumberland

who possessed two hundred and eighty manors in t^ngland

Robert did not appear at the court of tlie king on one r>t the

days fixed for the political conferences ot the barons and Anglo-

Norman knights. His absence excited suspicion, and the

king issued : proclamation that every great landholder who

did not appear at his court at the approaching feast of ^\ hit-

suntide, should be excluded the public peace. Robert de

Molbray did not attend, from fear of being seized and impri-

soned; whereupon William despatched the royal troops to

Northumberland. He besieged and took several castles; he

blockaded that of Bamborough, to which earl Robert had

t Ingull"., p. 107.
2 Willelm. :M!ilmesb., lib: iv. p. 124.

> Order. Vitalis, lib. viii. p. ~'':3.
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withdrawn, but he could not make himself master of it. After

many useless efforts, the king constructed opposite Bam-

borough a wtwden fortress, which he called, in Ins Norman

language Malve'mn, or bad neighbuur, left a garrison in it,

ancf returned soutliwards. The garrison of the new fortress

surprised Robert in a sortie, wounded and made him prisoner.

He was condemned to perpetualimprisonment, and his accom-

plices were exiled from EniilandJ

The estates of these banished men, in town and country,

remained for some time without a master and witliout cultiva-

tion. It a|)pcars that the king's favourites allowed them to

remain untilled, after having taken from them everytliing of

any value, indifferent as to property, the origin of wliich and

the uncertainty of political events, rendered it too precarious.

On their part, the royal oflicers, in order that tlie exchequer

mif^ht lose none of its revenues, continued to levy from the

town or hundred to which the vacant property appertained

the entire amount of t\w. territorial tax, a charge that fell

upon the men of English race.^ The people of Colchester,

according to an old narrative, returned great thanks to Eudes

Fitzhubert, viscount or governor of the town, for assuming

in his own name the lands of the disinherited Normans, and

consenting to pay the taxes demanded in n'spect of them.^

If we may credit the same account, this Eudes gained the

love of the people of Colchester by his e(|uitable and mild

administnrtion. lie is the only chief imposed upon the

English by the foreign power to whom history bears such a

testimony.

This exception to the law of the conquest did not extend

beyond one single town; everywhere else things followed

their course, and the royal otliccrs, say the chronicles, were

worse tlian robbers; tliey pillaged witliout mercy the corn-

loft of tlie peasant, ar.d the shop of the trader.^* Oxford was

governed by Robert d'Ouilly, who spared neither poor nor

rich; in the north, Odineau d'Onifreville seized the goods of

the English in his vicinity, in order to compel them to hew

» Chron. Saxon., p. '30:1.

« Terras damnatonira...et pro culpis eliniinatonim dnra nemo cderet,

exigebantiir tamen jtlenaliter fiscalia, et liac de causa popUus valde gi-avn-

oamr. (l)ugdidt, Munust. AnrjUc, ii. H!M).)

• Id. ib. * Uider. Vital., lib. x. p. 773
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and carry stones for the construction of his castle.* Around

London, the king also levied by force troops of men to con-

struct a new wall for the Conqueror's tower, a bridge over the

Thames, and in Westminster a palace or hall of audience, for

the assemblies of his barons.

" The counties to whose share these works fell," says the

Saxon chronicle, " were cruelly afflicted; every year that

passed was heavy and full of sorrow, on account of the vexa-

tions without number and the multiplied taxes.'"'^

Historians less laconic have transmitted to us some details

of the sorrows and torments that the conquered nation

suffered. Wherever the king passed in his journeys through

England, the country was ravaged by his people.^ When
they could not themselves use all the provisions or goods that

they found in the houses of the English, they made the owner

himself carry them to the neighbouring market, and sell them

for their profit; at other times they burned them for amuse-

ment, or if it were wine or other beverage, washed the feet

of their horses with it. ** The ill treatment to which they

subjected the heads of families, their outrages upon the women

and girls," adds the contemporary historian, "one would

blush to relate; accordingly, at the first rumour of the king's

approach, all fled from their abodes, and retired, Avith what-

ever they could carry, to the depths of the forest or other

desert places."'*

Fifty Saxons who, by some happy chance, or perhaps by a

little political cowardice, had managed to retain a remnant of

their property, were accused, fal^ely or justly, of having

hunted in the royal forests, and of having killed, taken, and

eaten deer; such were the terms of the criminal charge brought

against them. They denied the charge, and the Norman

judges inflicted on them the ordeal by fire, which the ancient

English laws only sanctioned when demanded by the accused.

" On the appointed day," says an eye-witness, " all underwent

the sentence, without any mercy; it w^as piteous to behold;

but God, in preserving their hands from burning, showed

clearly their innocence, and the wickedness of their perse-

" Leland, Collcrtanca, iv. 11(3.

* Cliroii. Saxon., p. '->()().

" Ut qiwqne pessuudareiit, diiipiMent, et totum lerram devastarent. (Ead-

mer, p. 94.)
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cutors." When it was reported to king William that after

three days the hands of the accused were unscathed: " What

of that," said he; " God is no judge of these things; these

matters concern me, and it is I who ought to judge them.

The historian does not rehite what the new sentence was, or

what the fate of the unhappy English, whom now no pious

fraud could save.

The Saxons, persecuted by William Rufus for transgress-

ino- the laws of the chase, far more rigorously than they had

been even by his father, had no other way of revenging them-

selves than by calling him, in derision, keeper of the forests,

and wild beast-herd, and spreading sinister rumours as to

these forests, into which no man of English race could enter

armed without risking his life. They said that the devil,

under terrible forms, appeared there to the Normans, and

told them of the terrible fate that he reserved for the king

and his counsellors.^ This popular superstition obtained

authority by the singular chance which rendered huntmg in

the forest of England, and especially in the New Forest, fatal

to the race of the Coiuiueror. In the year 108 1, Richard,eldest

son of William the liastard, had mortally wounded him-

self there; in the month of May of the year 1 1 00, Richard,

son of duke Robert, and nephew of William Rufus, was

killed there by an arrow carelessly shot;^ and, singular cir-

eumstance, this king himself also met with the same death

there in the July of the same year.

On the morning of his last day, he held a grand breakfast*

with his friends in Winchester castle, and then prepared for

the proposed chase. While he was fastening his shoes, jesting

with his guests, a workman presented to him six new arrows.

He examined them, praised the workmanship, took four to him-

self and gave the two others to Walter Tirel, saying: " Sharp

arrows for the best shot.'* Walter Tirel was a Frenchman

who had great possessions in Foix and Ponthieu; he was the

king's most cherished intimate, and constant companion. At

the moment of departure there came in a monk of St. Peter s

» Th. p. 48.

« Simeon Danelmensis, Hist. Buuelm., apud Script, rer. Anglic, (Sei-

dell) i. 225. Roger de Hoveden, p. 4G8.
'

> Order. Vital, lib. x. p. 780.

• Eei mane cum suis parasitis comedit. (/&. p. 762.)
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abbey at Gloucester, bearing despatches from his superior.

The latter, a Norman by birth and named Serlon, sent word,

expre-^sino-' the utmost uneasiness at the circumstance, that

one of his^'monks (probably of English race) had had a vision

of ill-omen in his sleep; that he had seen Jesus Christ seated

upon a throne, and at his feet a woman, who supplicated him

savin-: " Saviour of the world, look down with pity upon

thy °eople, who suffer under the yoke of William. On

heari g this message, the king burst into loud laughter.

" Uo they take me for an Englishman, with their dreams.''

said he; "do they think I am one of the idiots that turn

bacl! because an old woman dreams or sneezes? Come,

Walter de Poix, to horse
l"^

, , x. -i i i

Henry the kini-'s brother, William de Breteud, and several

other lords, accompanied him to the forest: the hunters dis-

persed but Walter Tirel remained with the king, and their

do2S hunted together. Both were at their post c.ppoMte each

other the arrow in the cross-bow and the linger on the

trigger,^ when a large stag, turned up by the huntsmen,

advanced between the king and his friend. AVilliam pulled

the tricrger, but the cord of his crossbow breaking, the arrow

did not fly, and the stag, astonished at the sharp sound,

stopped and looked around. Tlie king signed to his com-

panion to shoot, but the latter did not obey the signal, either

because he did not see it or because he did not understand it.

Thereupon William impatiently exclaimed: " Shoot, VV alter,

shoot, in the devil's name!"^ And on the instant an arrow,

either that of Walter or from another hand, pierce^l his

chest; he fell without uttering a word and expired. VV alter

Tirel ran to him; but finding him without liie, he re-

mounted his horse, galloped to the coast, passed over to Nor-

mandy, and thence into France. ....
At the first rumour of the king^s death, all participating m

the chase hastily quitted the forest to see to their aihiirs. His

brother Henry galloped to Winchester to the royal treasury;*

and the body of William Rufus remained on the ground,

abandoned as that of the Conqueror had been. Some char-

> Ih.

2 KTivfrhton, lib. ii. uf sxp. col. '2^75.

» Traiie, tnihe avcmn, ex ynvie diuboli. {10,}

* Order. Vital., id sup
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coal burners, who fuuiid him pierced with tlie arrow, placed
him in their cart, wrupped in rags tiirough which the
blood trickled along tlie road.' In this manner were the
remains of the second Nornian king conveyed to Winchester
castle. Henry, already arrived tliere, im{)eriously demanded
the keys of the royal treasury. As the keepers were hesi
tating, William de Breteiiil himself, arriving IVom the New
Forest, enteixMl all out ot iiivath, and opposed this demand:
"Thou and I," he said to Henry, "ought loyally to remem-
ber the fealty we swore to the duke Robert thy brother: he
has received our oath of homage, and, absent or i)resent, he is

entitled to it."- A violent (juarrel ensued; Henry drew* his
sword, and, with the aid of his attendants, who flocked in,

took possession of the treasure and of the royal ornaments.
It was certaitdy true that, in the terms of the treaty of

peace concluded between William and duke Robert, and sworn
to by all the Anglo-Norman barons, the crown was due to
the duke; but he was then far from England and from Nor-
mandy. The exhortations of pope Urban 11. to all Chris-
tians to recover the Holy Land, had produced a powerful
effect upon his adventurous spirit, and he was among the
first who liad departed with the great levy en masse made to
the cry of Biett Iv Vcut, in tlie year 1096, and which, three
years after, attained the object of its pilgrimage in the capture
of Jerusalem. When the death of his brother William hap-
pened, Robert was on his return to Normandv; but, little

suspecting what the delay would cost him, lie 'stayed some
time to prosecute a love affair at the court of one of the
Norman lords settled in Italy. Tiius taken by surprise, and
without a leader, his {)artisans could not withstand those of
Henry. The latter, master of the royal treasure, came to
London, where the princif)al Normans assembled; and, three
days after the death of his brother, he was elected king by
them and solemnly crowned/* The prelates favoured him,
because he was greatly attached to them and to the literature
of the period, a circumstance which procured for him the
surname of Clerc, or Beauclerc.^ It is even said that the

* Willelm. Malraesb., de Gestis, &c., lib. iv. ut sup. p. 126.
• Order. Vital., ut sup.

Chron. Saxon., (Gibsou) p. 208. « Joh. Bromton, coi. 997.
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Saxons preferred him to his competitor, because he had bee

born and brought up in England^ He promised at his coro^

na ion to observe the good laws of king Edward; but declared

thThe would, like his father, retain the exclusive enjoyment

-- £* A. l-» g-K 4- >-w »*^ C i" Q

Kins Henry, the first of the name, had neither the faults

nor the good qualities of his eldest brother Robert. The

latter was volatile and fanciful, but generous and of good faith;

the other was an able administrator, greatly g've" to dissi-

mulation. Notwithstanding the facility with which lie had

ascended the throne, he thought it prudent not to rely too

entirely on the faith of those who had elected him. He sus-

pected the fidelity of the Normans, and resolved to create

for himself in England a power independent of the™, ^d to

arouse, for his own purposes, the patriotism ot tl^e Sa^^?

He extended his hand to the poor conquered natives, who

were ever flattered in the hour of danger and crushed when

that hour had passed away. He convoked ^eir leading men

and, by an interpreter, addressed them in the foUowing

terms * .

" My friend.H and liegemen, natives of this country, in

which I was myself born. You know that my brother won d

have my crown. He is a haughty man, who cannot live m
repose; he openly despises you, holding you as cowards and

gluttons, and would trample you under his feet. But 1, a

mild and pacific king, propose to maintain you in all your

ancient liberties, and to govern you by your own counsel,

with moderation and prudence. I will give you, if you re-

quire it, a writing to this effect, signed with my owi. hand,

and will confirm it by oath. Stand firm, then by me; for, sup-

ported by English valour, I fear not the mad menaces oi the

^lormins

The wiiting promised by the king to the English, or, to

use the language of the period, his royal charter, was drawn

up; as maify copies of it made as there were Norman coun-

tie in EngUvnd, and, to invest it ^itV'''.?°>
4'ThrooDies

new seal, made for the purpose, was affixed to it." The copies

. GuiUdm. Neubrig., p. 297. ' 3oh. Bromton, ut sup.

3 Matthew Pans, i. 0^.
.

« Thomas Rudbome, HisL Major. Wiuhm. Anglia Sacra, i. 274.
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were deposited in the principal church of each county, but

they did not remain there long; all were removed when the

king retracted his promises, and, in the phrase of an ancient

historian, impudently falsified his word.* Three copies only

remained which escaped by chance; one at Canterbury, one

At York, and the other at Saint Albans.^

1 Matthew Paris, loco citato.

« [" This charter, which hiid the foundaiion for the subsequent charters

of Henry's successors, is entitled JnstUutiones Htnrici Primi. Matthew

Paris lias twice recited this charter, namely, under the years 1100 and

1213, and two copies of it are entered in the Bed Book of the Exchequer,

one of which is prefixed to king Henry's laws, puhlished by Lambard and

Wilkins. It is likewise printed in Richard of Hugustald's history of king

Stephen, and a copy of it, taken from the Text us Kotfensis, has since been

published by Hearne, and afterwards again by Mr. Justice Blackstone in his

Law Tracts This is acknowledged to be the most correct copy of any,

being compiled by Eniulf, bishop of Kochester, who died a.d. IIU."

—

Crabbe, H. of English Law, p. .W.] The following translatiou is adopted

from Mr. Thomson's Historical Essay on Magna Charta, one of the

most valuable contributions to historical literature ever made: "In the

year of our Lord's incarnation M. C. L, Henry, the son of king William,

after the death of his brother WiUiam, by the grace of God, king of the

English, to all his faithful subjects, greeting. Know ye, that because

through the mercy of God and the common council of the barons of all

England, I was crowned king of the same, and because the kingdom hath

been oppressed by unjust exaclious,—for the honour of God, and the love

which 1 have towards you all, I have firstly set at liberty the Holy Church

of God, so that I will neither sell, nor let out to farm, nor upon the death

of any archbishop, or bishop, or abbot, will I take any thing from the lord-

ship of the church or its tenants until a successor shall have been admitted

to it. And 1 also take away all evil customs with which the kingdom of

England has been unjustly oppressed, and which are here in part set down.

If any of my earls, or barons, or others who hold of me, shall die, his heir

shall not redeem the estate as he wits wont to do in the time of my brother;

but shall relieve it by a just and lawful relief. In like manner shall the

tenants of my barons reheve their lands of their lords by a just and lawful

relief. And if any of my barons or other tenants, will give his daughter,

sister, niece, or kinswoman in marriage, he shall treat with me about it

;

but I will neither take anything of his for that licence, nor will I prevent

him giving her in marriage unless he be willing to join her to my enemies.

And if upon the death of a baron, or otlier of my tenants, there remain a

daughter and heir, I will give her in marriage, together with her lands, by

the counsel of my barons. And upon the death of a man, if his wife be left

without children, she shall have her dower imd marriage-portion; and I

will not give her again in marriage excepting by her own consent. But if

the wife be left with children, she shall then have her dower wid marriage-

portion whilst she lawfully preserves her body ; and I will not dispose of

lier in marriage, but according to her own will. And of the lands and

/
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The same policy that induced Henry I. to take this step

with the English, led him to adopt another still more decisive;

this was to take a wife of Anglo-Saxon race. There was

then in England an orphan daughter of Malcolm, king of

Scotland, and of Margaret, sister of king Edgar. She was

named Edith, and had been brought up in the abbey of Rum-

children, there shall be appointed guardians, being either the wife or some

near kinsman, who ought to be just. And 1 also command that ray barons

conduct themselves in like manner towaids the sons, daughters, and wives,

of their tenants. The common miutfige of money which was accustomed

to be taken in cities and counties, though not paid in the time of king Ed-

ward, 1 do wholly forbid to be taken for the future. If any coiner or other

person shall be taken with false money, due justice shall be done upon him.

All pleas and debts which were due to my brother, I forgive, excepting my
just farms; and excepting those things which were covenanted for concern-

ing the inheritance of others, or for those which properly concerned other

men. And if any have engaged anything for his own inheritance, that I

forgive; with all reliefs which were agreed upon for lawful inheritances.

And if any of my barons or tenants lie sick, and he will give, or designs to

bequeath his money, I grant that it shall be disposed of accordingly. But

if, being prevented by war or sickness, he should neither give nor dispose of

his money, his wife, children, or relations, and his lawful tenants, shall di-

vide it between them for the good of his soul, as it shall seem best to them.

If any {of my barons or tenants) shall forfeit, he shall not give a pledge in

forbearance of the fine, as was done in the time of my father and brother,

excepting according to the manner of the fine : so that it shall be satisfied

as it was wont to be before the time of my father, in the time of my other

ancestors. But if he be convicted of perfidy or any other wickedness, he

shall make a due satisfaction for it. Also I pardon all murders, from the

day in which I was crowned king: and those which shall hereafter be com-

mitted shall have satisfaction according to the laws of king Edward. I

have, by the common council of my barons, retained in my hands all forests

in the same manner as they were held by my father. I also grant of my
own free-will to l-nights who defend their lauds by their habergeons, {that

is to say, tenants by military sen^ice,) that their demesne lands and carri-

ages shall be free from all guilds and payments to works : so that being so

greatly relieved, they may the more easily provide themselves with horses

and arms, better fitting my service and the defence of my kingdom. I also

establish firm peace in the whole of my realm, and command it to be held

for the future. I also restore to you the law of kiug Edward, with those

amendments with which my father improved it by the counsel of his barons.

If any man hath taken anything of mine, or the goods of another, since the

death of king WUliam, my brother, the whole shall speedily be restored

without any other satisfaction : but if he shall retain anything, he shall pay

a heavy recompence for it.—Witnessed by Maurice, bishop of London, and

bishop Gundulf, and William, bishop elect of Winchester; and earl Henry,

oarl Simon, Walter Giflord, Robert de Montfort, Roger Bigot, and Henry

de Port ; at London, when I was crowned.'
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Aej, in Hampshire, under the cure of another of Edgar's sis-

ters, Christina, who, after taking refuge in Scotland with her
brother had assumed the veil in the year 1086. As a king's

daughter, many ol the high Norman barons had sougiit Edgar's
niece in marriage; she was demanded of William Kufus by
Alain de Breton, lord of Richmond, in Yorkshire; but Alain
died before tlie king had given her to him. William de
Garenne (Warennej, earl of Surrey, then sought her; but
for some reason or other the marriage did not take place.^

It was this lady whom king Henry's ablest counsellors pro-
posed to him as a w it'e, with a view thus to gain the support of

the whole Anglo-Saxon race against Robert and his partisans.

On their part, many of the English conceived the futile

hope of witnessing tlie return of the old Saxon times, when
the granddaughter of the Saxon kings should wear the crown.
Those who had any relations with the ianiily of Edith went
to her, and intreated her not to refuse this union.^ She
showed much re{)iignance, it is not precisely known for what
reason; but they who urged her were not discouraged, and so

beset her, says an ancient author, that she at last said yea,

out of sheer weariness of saying nay. " Nohle and gracious
lady," they urged, '' it is in thy power to retrieve the ancient
honour of England; thou wilt be a sign of alliance, a pledge
of reconciliation, but if thou persist in thy refusal, eternal

hatred will remain between the two races, and blood will

not cease to flovv."^

As soon as P^dgar's niece had given her assent, they changed
her name, and insti ad of Edith, she was called Matilda, which
sounded more agreeably in Norman ears.^ This was not the
only precauUon that became necessary; for a strong party
was formed against the marriage, principally composed of
those who opeidy or secretly favoured duke Robert, whose
numbers were augmented by many who, from national pride,

thought it unworthy of the conquerors of England to have a
Saxon woman for their queen. Their ill will raised up all

* Willelra. Malmesb., de Gestis, &c., lib. v. ut sup. p. 1G4.
2 Order. Vlians, lib. viii. p. 702.

3 Matthew Paris, i. bS.
• Iiistantes enim importune dicebimt: O mulierum generosissima ao

grati8sima...qiiod si non feceris, cauaa eris pereiiiiis iuimiciiiae gentium di

Teraarum, et sauguiue liumani effusiouis irrestaurabilis. (/i.)
• Order. Vital., ut sup.
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sorts of unforeseen obstacles; they alleged that Matilda,

brought up from her ini'ancy in a convent, had been conse-

crated to God by her parents; it was reported that she had
been seen publicly wearing the veil, and this report sus-

pended the celebration of the marriage, to the great joy of

those who were opposed to it.^

There was at this time, in the archiepiscopal throne of

Canterbury, a monk of Bee, named Anselm, a man of learning

and virtue, to w horn the historians of the period render this

honorable testimony, that tlie native English loved him as

though he had been one of themselves.^ Anselm had come
by chance to England, in the reign of the hrst William, at

the time when Lanfranc, seeking to destroy the reputation of

the saints of P^nglish race, was fiercely attacking the sanctity

of archbishop Elfeg, murdered by the Danes. Entirely ab-

sorbed with his project, the primate conversed with the Nor-
man monk on the history of the Saxon Elfeg, and what he
called his pretended martyrdom. '* For my part," answered
Anselm, " I think this man a martyr and truly a martyr; for

he preferred to die rather than injure his country. He died

for justice, as Saint John for truth, and both for Christ, who
is truth and justice."^

Become primate in his turn, under AVilliam Rufus, Anselm
persevered in the spirit of equity which had inspired this

answer, and in his good will towards the English. He was one of

the most zealous partisans of the marriage sought by the latter,

but when he learned the reports respecting Edgar's niece, he

declared that nothing should induce him to take from God
one who was his spouse, to untte her to a carnal husband.

Wishing, however, to assure himself of the truth, he ques-

tioned Matilda, who denied that she had been consecrated

to God; she even denied that she had ever worn the veil

of her own accord, and offered to prove this before all the

prelates of England. " I must confess," she said, " that I

have sometimes appeared veiled; but only for this reason: in

my youth, when I was under the care of my aunt Christina,

she, to protect me, as she said, from the libertinism of the

» Eadraer, Hist. Nova, (Selden) 56. ' Ih. p. 112.
• Martyr, inquit, videtiir egregius qui mon maluit...Sic ergo Johannea

pro veritate, sic et Elphegiis pro justitia. fJoli. Sarisburiensis, de VitA

Amelmi ; Auglia Sacra, ii. IGii 'k
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Normans, who assailed the honour of every woman they met,

used to place a piece of black stuff on my head, and when I

refused to wear it, she treated me harshly. In her presence,

I wore this cloth, but as soon as she left me, 1 threw it on the

ground, tmd trampled on it in childish anger."*

Anselm, unwilling to act in this great difficulty upon his

own judgment, convoked an assembly of bishops, abbots,

monks, and lay-lords, in Rochester. Several witnesses cited

before this council confirmed the truth of the girl's state-

ment. Two Norman archdeacons, William and Humbault,
were sent to the convent in which Matilda had been edu-
cated, and on their return, deposed that the public voice, as

well as the testimony of the sisters, agreed with her declara-

tion.2 At the moment when the assembly was about to deli-

berate, archbishop Anselm withdrew, that he might not be
suspected of using any influence upon it; and when he re-

turned, he who spoke for all the rest announced, in these

terms, the common decision: " We think that the girl is free,

and may dispose of her person, relying herein upon the

authority of a judgment pronounced in a similar case, by the

venerable Lanfranc, at a time when the Saxon women, who
bad sought shelter in the nunneries, through fear of the great
William's soldiers, demanded their liberty."

Archbishop Anselm replied that he fully concurred in this

decision, and, a few days after, celebrated the marriage of
the Norman king and the niece of the last king of English
race; but before pronouncing the nuptial benediction, desirous

of dissipating all suspicion, and disarming malignity, he
ascended a platform raised for the purpose in front of the
church door, and related to the people the inquiry that had
been made and the decision that had been given in accord-
ance with it. These facts are stated by an eye-witness,

Edmer, a Saxon by birth and monk of Canterbury.
All these precautions could not overcome what the histo-

rian Edmer calls the heart-malice of certain men,^ that is to

say, the repugnance of many of the Normans to what they
deemed the misalliance of their king. They amused them-
selves at the expense of the newly-married pair, calling them
Godrik and Godiva, employing these Saxon names by wa/

Eadmer, pp 56, 57. » U ib. Id. ib.
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of d(»rision,^ " Henry knew it and heard it," says an ancient

chronicler, " but he affected to laugh at it heartily, adroitly

concealing his anger."^ When duke Robert had landed in

Normandy, the irritation of the malcontents assumed a more

serious character; many Anglo-Norman lords crossed the

Channel to support the rights of the dispossessed brother,

or sent him encouraging messages, inviting him to hasten

to England, and assuring him of their fidelity, pursuant to the

compact formerly concluded with William Rufus.^ And
accordingly, on Robert's landing in England, his army was

rapidly augmented by a great number of barons and knights;

but the bishops, the common soldiers, and the men of Eng-
lish race, remained on the king's side.'* The latter more espe-

cially, with their old instinct of national hatred, ardently

desired that the two factions should fight. There was no

battle on the duke's disembarkation, because Robert landed on

the coast of Hampshire, while Henry awaited him on that of

Sussex. Some days elapsed before the armies could meet,

and the least inveterate among the Normans of both parties,

availing themselves of the interval, interposed, and appeased

this quarrel between brothers and countrymen. It was ar-

ranged that Robert should once more renounce his pretensions

to the kingdom of England, for an annual pension of two

thousand pounds of silver, and that the confiscations made by

the king upon the duke's friends, and by the duke upon the

king's, should be restored.^

This treaty deprived the English of an occasion of satisfy-

ing with impunity their national aversion to the conquerors,

and of killing the Normans under the covert of a Norman
banner. But, ere long, this occasion again presented itself,

and was eagerly seized. Robert de Belesrae, one oi' the most

powerful earls of Normandy and England, was cited before

the general assembly to answer to forty-five charges. Robert

appeared, and demanded, as was the custom, permission freely to

seek his friends and take counsel with them as to his defence;

but once out of the council-hall, he mounted his horse, and

» Willelni. Mulmesb., de Gestis, kc, lib. v. nt sup. p 150. Vocantes eiim

Godrych Godc/ndyr. (Kuyghton, lib. ii. col. 2375.)

* Aiidiebat haec ille et formidabiles cacbimios, iram diflerens, ejiciebat.

(Willelm. Malinesb., loco citato.)

> Florent. Wigorn., p. 050. * Id. ib. * Id. ib.
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hastened to one of his strongholds. The king and lords, who

had vainly awaited his answer, declared him a pubhc enemy

unless he presented himself at the next assembly. But Robert

de Belesme, preparing for war, supplied with ammunition and

arms his castles of Arundel and Tickhill, and the citadel of

Shrewsbury, which was in his keeping. He also iortifaed

Bridgenorth, near the Welsh frontier; and it was towards this

point, that the royal army marched to assail him.

Kin" Henry had been besieging Bridgenortli three weeks,

when the Norman earls and barons interposed to terminate

the war, and to reconcile Robert de Belesme with the king.

» For tl'iey tliought," says an old historian, '* that the victory of

the kinn' over earl Robert would give him the means to bend

them al! to his will." Tliey came in a great body to Henry,

and demanded a conference, or, as it was termed in the

French tongue, a parlement, to treat of peace. 1 he assembly

was held in a plain near the royal camp. On the side ot the

neic'hbouring hill was a body of three thousand English, who,

knowinc^ the object of the conference of the Norman chiefs,

were greatly excited, and cried: " O king Henry, believe them

BOt; they seek to lay a snare for thee; we are here, we will

aid thee, and make the attack for thee; n-ree to no peace

with the traitor until thou holdst him fost, ilciid or alive.

For this once, tlie Normans did not succeed in their attempt

at conciliation; the siege of Bridirenortli was vigorously pro-

secuted, and the fortress taken; the capture of that of Shrews-

bury soon followed, and Robert de Belesme, compelled to

capitulate, was dispossessed and banished.'

Tlie vanity of the English enrolled under the royal banner

mifi^ht be ilattered by tlieir military successes against the in-

surgent Normans, but tlie nation at large derived no reliei

from it; and, if it was avenged on some of its enemies, it was

for the protit of anotlier enemy. Though the king had mar-

ried a Saxon wife and had rreeived a Saxon nickname from

the Norman chiefs, he was a Norman at heart. His favourite

minister, the count de jNIeulan. was consi)icuous among all the

other foreign dignitaries for his hatred to the natives.'-^ It is

true that the popular voice surnained .Matilda the good quern;

she counselled the king, it is said, to love the people; but

» Order. Vilul., p. Huf>. S',)7 IT . 04.
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facts reveal no trace of her counsels or of her influence.^ The

following is the manner in which the Saxon chronicle of the

monastery of Peterborough prefaces its account of the events

that followed the so eagerly-desired marriage of Henry with

Ed^rar's niece: *' It is not easy to recount all the miseries

with which the country was afflicted this year, by the unjust

and constantly-renewed taxes. Wherever the king travelled,

the people in his train vexed the poor people, and committed

in various places murders, and set fire to places." Each suc-

ceeding year in the chronological series is marked by a repe-

tition d" the same complaints, set forth nearly in the same

terms, and this very monotony gives an additionally gloomy

colouring to the recital. " The year 1 lOo was most miserable,

owing to the loss of the harvest, and the taxes, the levy of

which never ceased.^ The year 1110 was full of misery,

owing to the bad season, and the taxes which the king raised

for the portion of his daughter." This daughter, named Ma-

tilda, after her mother, and who was at this time five years

old, was married to Henry, fifth of the name, emperor of

Germany. " All this," says the Saxon chronicle, "cost the

Enghsh nation dear."'

That which cost it still dearer, was an expedition which

king Henry undertook against his brother, the duke of Nor-

mandy. Personally, Henry had no motive to be the first to

break the peace that existed between himself and Robert, since

the latter had renounced all pretensions to the kingdoni of

England. But a short time previous, the duke had paid a

visit to his brother, as to a dear friend; and had even, in re-

turn for the hospitality he received, given to his sister-in-law

Matilda the pension which, in the terms of their treaty, the

king was to pay him.^ This act of courtesy was not the only

good otVice that Henry had experienced on the part of his

eldest bi'other, th<'. most generous and least politic of this

family. Formerly, when Henry was without lands, and dis-

contented with his condition, he had endeavoured to seize

» Mold tlie gode qiieene gaf in conseile

To Inf liis folc.

(Robert of Bruunes Chronicle, v- 98.) Bobert of Gloucester a

Chronicle, p. V.V-L

t Chron. Sa^on., p. 210. ' If. v
'^' '^>-^^^-

* Order. Vitulis, lib. xi. p. ^05.
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Mont Saint-Michel in Normandy. » Robert and William

Huf\is besieged him there, and closely pressing him, reduced

him to a want of water. The besieged sent to entreat his

brothers not to deny him the free enjoyment of that which

belongs to all men, and Robert, touched by this appeal,

ordered his soldiers to allow those of Henry to supply them-

selves with water. Hereupon, William Rufus was enraged

with Robert: "You show great skill in warfare,"' said he,

**you who supply your enemy with drink; you have now

only to furnish him with meat too."—" How!" answered the

duke, " should I leave a brother to die of thirst! what other

brother have we, were we to lose him?"-^

The recollection of this service and of this fraternal affec-

tion vanished from Henry's mind as soon as he became king.

He essayed by every means to injure Robert, and even to

avail himself of liis heedless character, facile even to im-

prudence, and which rendered the duke of Normandy quite

unfit to manage his affixirs. Many abuses and disorders were in-

troduced into his duchy, aiul, as a consequence, there were many

malcontents, whom Robert's volatility prevented him from

heeding and his easy nature from punishing. King Henry art-

fully availed Idmself of these circumstances to interfere in

the quarrels between tlie Normans and their duke; at first in

the character of an intercessor, and then, removing the

mask when discord recommenced, as the protector of Nor-

mandy against the ill government of his brother. He called

upon Robert to cede the duchy to him in exchange for a sum

of money. " Thou hast the title of lord," he said to him in

his message, "but thou art no longer a lord in reality; for

they who should obey thee, scorn thee." The duke indig-

nantly refused to accede to this proposition, and Henry at

once proceeded to compass his brother's downfall by force of

arms.^

Preparing to depart for Normandy, he ordered a great

subsidy of ^oney to be raised in England, to defray the ex-

penses of this expedition; and his collectors exercised the

> Thomas Rndborne, «/ sup. p. 263.

« Willelm. Malmesb., de Grstis, rcg. Angl. &c., lib. ir. vt sup. p. 121.

• Order. Vitalia, p. 820.
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most cruel violence towards the Saxon citizens and peasants.*

They drove from their poor cabins those who had nothing to

give; they took out their doors and windows, and carried off

even the least article of furniture. Against those who

appeared to possess anything, fi'ivolous charges were insti-

tuted: they dared not appear before the courts of justice, and

their property was then confiscated.^ " Many persons," says

a contemporary, "saw nothing new in these grievances, know-

ing that they existed during the w^hole reign of William,

brother of the present king, not to speak of what passed in

the time of their father. But, in our days, there was a reason

why these vexations were more hard and insupportable than

ever: it was that they were employed against a people de-

spoiled of all, utterly ruined, and against whom their masters

were furious because they had nothing."^ Another writer of

the period relates that troops of labouring men used to come

to the king's palace or meet him on his rides, and throw be-

fore him tlweir ploughshares in token of distress, and as if to

declare that they renounced the cultivation of their native

land in despair.'*

The king departed for Normandy, conquered duke Robert,

and made him prisoner, with his most trusty friends, in a

battle fought near the castle of Tinchebray, three leagues

from Mortain. A remarkable incident in this victory was, that

the Saxon king, Edgar, was among the prisoners.^ Having

renounced all hopes for his country and for himself, he had

settled in Normandy with duke Robert, whom he soon loved

as a brother, and whom he even accompanied to the Holy

Land.6 He was brought to England, and the king, who

had married his niece, granted him a small pension, upon

which he lived for the remainder of his days, in the country.

> NuUus in collectoribus pietatis aut miseriqordite respeotus fuit, sed

crudelis exactio super omnes desaevit. (Eadmer, p. 83.)

• Aliis atque aliis miserabilibus modia afifligi et cruciari...Nova et excor

jritata forisfacta objiciebantur. lb. »

• n.
* Dialogus de Scaccario ; Seldeni notse ad Eadmeri, Hist., p. 216.

* Chron. Saxon., p. 214.

• Diicem...quasi collactaneum fratrem diligebat. (Order. Vital., lib x.

p. 778.)
' ' A A
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solitary and obscure.^ Duke Robert experienced, on the part

of bis brother, more rigorous treatment; he was sent, under a

strong guard, to Cardiff castle in South Wales, opposite

Gloucester, in a district recently taken from tlie Welsh.

Robert, separated from Enirland by the Severn, at first

enjoyed a degree of liberty; lie could walk about the adjacent

country; but one day lie attempted to esca[)e, and seized a

horse; lie was pursued, and brought back to his prison, which

he never again quitted. Some historians, but of the following

century, relate that his eyes were put out by order of his

brother."-

At tlie time of his defeat, Robert had a son still under

age, named William, whom king Henry endeavoured to get

possession of, but wlio was taken to France by one of his

father's friends.^ Louis, king of the French, adopted him,

and had him brought up in liis palace; he gave him horses

and armour, according to the custom of the period, and feign-

ing to take an interest in his iiiisto: tunes, converted him into

a means of disquieting the duke-king his neighbour, whose

power gave him umbrage. In the name of this son of Robert,

the king of France ioniied a league which was joined by the

Flemings and tlie Angevins. King Henry was attacked on

every part of his Norman frontier; he lost towns and castles

one after another; and, at the same time, the friends of duke

Robert cons]Hred !iL'^ain>t his lif»\'* For several years he

never >lept without liaviuii' a sword and buckler at his bed's-

head.' l>ut however formidable the confederation of his ex-

ternal ami internal enei it did not prevail against the

power which he derived uvul combined Normandy and Eng-
land.

Robert's young son continued to live on the wages of the

king of France, as his vassal, and to follow this king in his

wars. Tliev went together to Flanders, after a sedition in

which had perished the duke of Flanders, Karle or Charles,

' Pedctfiitini jiro i?,M>:ivi!i...«'OTif«'miif i lt:ilicri c:rp<'t...iiiinc remotus et

ttieitiis, c:iiios Mios ill agro coiiMiinir. (Willehii. Miiliuesl)., tie Gcslis, &c.,

lib. iii. p. lOo.)
2 ]\r;Ktli. ?)M . :. r:5.

» Onk'r. Vir.!:i , ! i.. xi. |..
' ;W.

< Th. y Suj^eiiiis, vita Li'd<>vki Cirussi, I'pud Script, re.-.

GalJic. et i'jaiit'ii'., xii 4.4.

* lb
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son of Knut, king of the Danes, who had himself also been

killed in a revolt.^ The king of France entered Flanders,

with the sanction of the most powerful men of the country,

to punish the murderers of the late duke: but, without such

sanction and solely by virtue of feudal suzerainty (a right

greatly questioned), he placed young William on the throne

of the late duke, in furtherance of his object to render

him powerful and then to oppose him to king Henry. There

was little resistance to this unpopular king, so long as the

king of France and his troops remained in Flanders; but,

after their departure, a general revolt broke out against the

new lord imposed upon the country by foreigners. The war
proceeded with various success between the barons of Flan-

ders and the son of Robert. The insurgents placed at their

head the count of Alsace, Thiedrik, of the same race with

themselves, and a descendant of one of their ancient dukes.

This popular candidate attacked the protege of the king of

France, who, wounded at the siege of a town, died shortly

afterwards. Thiedrik of Alsace succeeded him, and king

Louis found himself obliged, despite his lofty pretensions, to

acknowledge as legitimate duke of the Flemings, the man
whom they had themselves chosen.^

Prior to his departure for the Continent to sustain the pro-

tracted war which his nephew and the king of France had ex-

cited against him, Henry had, with the consent of his bishops

and barons, introduced an extensive creation of abbots and

prelates. According to the Saxon chronicle, there had never

been so many abbots made at once, as in the forty-first year

of the reign of the French in England.^ At this period, while

the daily intercourse with the church Iield so great a place

in men's lives, such an event, altliough of little moment in

our eyes, was far from uninfluential upon the destiny of the

English population, in as well as oat of the cloister. " Of these

new sheplierds," says the contemporary Edmer, '•' most were
rather wolves than shepherds. We must su[)|)ose that such

was not the king's intention ; and yet this were more probable,

had he selected at least a few of the natives of the country.

But if you were English, no degree of virtue or merit could

* Joban. Iporins, Chron., apiid Scriju. rer. (iallie. et Fiiiufic, >;iii. 4(^0.

» lb. 3 Cliiou. .SiixoiK.
i>.
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procure you the lowest employment, whilst a foreijjner by

l)irth was, as such, judged worthy of any position. We liv.

ill evil days.'''

Amonj? the new abbots instituted by king Henry, in the

year 1107, was conspicuous a certain Henry de Poitou, who

iiad come to England because it was a country in which

l)nests made their fortune more speedily than elsewhere,

and lived under less restraint. This Poitevin obtained from

ihe king the abbey of Peterborough, and "he demeaned

himself there," says the contemporary chronicle, "as a

liornet in a hive, seizing upon all he could find to take in the

convent and out of the convent, and transmitting all he

got to his own country." He was a monk of Cluny, and had

promised tl»e superior of that order, by oath on a relic of the

true cross, to procure for him the entire property of the

abbey of Peterborough, with all its possessions in land and

goods. At the time the Saxon chronicler wrote, the abbot

had made liis request to the kinjr, and the royal decision was

pending; "May God," says the Saxon author, "have mercy

on the monks of Peterborough, and this unfortunate house!

truly it is now tliat they need the aid of Christ, and of every

Christian nation."'-^

These sufferings, to which we cannot refuse our compassion,

since they were undergone by men, and that the foreign

"•overnment rendered them common to both priests and lay-

men, by daily depressing more and more the hearts and

minds of the English, appear to have increased in them the

superstitious tendencies of their nation and their time; they

seem to have derived some consolation from imagining that

God from time to time revealed his anger against their op-

pressors by terrible signs. The Saxon chronicle affirms that,

when abbot Henry the Poitevin entered Peterborough, there

appeared at night, in the forests between the monastery and

the town of Stamford, black huntsmen, tall and of fearful

forms, who, leading black dogs with glaring eyes, and

mounted on black horses, chased black hinds :
" People

worthy of belief have seen them," says the narrator, " and

for forty nights consecutively the sound of their horns was

heard."^ At Lincoln, on the tomb of a Norman bishop, Robert

> Eadmer, p. 110.

" Chroa. Saxon., pp. '^*«"», '^-iO. » lb. 232
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Bluet, a man infamous for his debaucheries, other phantoms

were visible for several nights.^ Accounts were circulated

of terri^ e visions, which, sitid the story, had appeared to kmg

mnry in his sleep, and so terrified him that three times in

the sLe night he had sprung from his bed and seized his

sword" rt%vas about this time that the pretended miracles

at the tomb of Waltheof were renewed;^ those of king

Fdward whose beatification was not contested by the

Normans, Tn account of his relationship to William the Con-

queror, also occupied the imagination of the l^"gl^f/. ^^"^

Lse ^ain fireside stories, these superstitious regrets for he

men and days that were past, gave the people neither relief

for the present, nor hope for the future.

The son of king Henry and Matilda inherited none of his

mother's good wil! towards the English. He was heard pub-

iTcTy to say, that if ever he reigned over
f

ose miserab^^^ Saxons

he would make them draw the plough, like oxen. When

fhisTon, named William, formally received 1^-^-8^^^;-^'

all the Norman barons accepted him as successor to the king,

^d swore fealty to him. Shortly af\er this, he married the

dathter of Foulques, earl of Anjou. This union detached

the Antevins from the confederation formed by the king of

France,%ho himself ere long abandoned the war on condi-

tion th^t William, son of Henry, sliould acknowledge himsel

his vassal for Normandy and do him homage for it. Peace

bein- thus completely re-established, in the year 1120, n

thT beginning of winter, king Henry, his legitimate son

Willhim, seve'ral of his natural children, and the Norman

lords of England, prepared to return home.

The fleefwas aLmble.l in the month of December in^^

port of Barfleur. At the moment of departure, one l^om^

Fitzstephen came to the king, and offering hnn a gold mark,

> loci custodes ,,oet..rnis i.mbris exnplntos. (K.ijgluou. col. 23(S4.^

« lb. col. -':)«).
, „ . „ .

devi martyris. (Petri Blesensis, CoMimwt. L'r'IJ'' «' '"'' T" '
'"•'

s Knvghton. col. 2382. Joh. bToU'; col. lOKi. Thomas Walsinghan,.

Tpocl,,ma Keustruc, ap„d Camden,
-^"fJ'';:

*";••
l';,*„"„o„i,erat. (An«

• SicBt BoUo, primus Normanms dux, jure perpeiuo pio

nymus, apiid Script, rer. Gallic, et Frnncic, xiv. ly
' '

'^
' Order. Vital., lib. xii. p. H(n.
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said: "Stephen, son of Erard, my father, served thy fatlier
all his life upon the sen, and it was lie who commanded the
vessel which bore thy fatlier to the comincst; lord-kinir, I
entreat thee to grant me in fief the sameofihc: I have a vessel
called La Blanche XiJ\ fiily provided."^ The kinjr answered
that he had already chosen a vessel for himself, i)'it that to
nieet the request of Fitzstephcn, lie wotdd confide to his
charge lus two sons, his dau^diter, and their suite. The
vessel which bore the king saih-d first, with a south wind, at
sunset, and next mornin- reached Enghind in safety'-^ Some-
what later in the ex eniiin. La Blanche Kef >vt sail; the sailors
who manned it had asked tor wine previous to their departure,
whi<!h the young and joyous passengers had di>trihuted in
profusion. The vi»A was worked by fifty rowers: Thomas
Fitzstephen held tlie hr-lm, and the ship went rapidly on, in
the moonlight, along the coast near liartlenr.^ The sailors,
••xcited by the wine, maik^ every effort to overtake the king's
shi[). Too intent upon this object, they heedlessly involved
themselves among the breakers at a [.lace then called the
Bas de Cafh; now known as the Bas de CattevUlc.^ The
Blanche JVef, going at Iier utmost speed, struck on a rock,
which drove in her left side: the crew sent forth a cry of
distress, which was heard by the king's v. >s.'ls, already on the
open sea; but no one susi)ected its cause.' The water poured
in, and the vessel sank with all in it, to the number of three
hundred persons, among whotn were eighteen women.*^ Two
men alone clung to the main-mast, as it floated on the water:
a butcher of Rouen, named Berauld, and a young man of
higlier birth, named Godefroi, son of Gilbtrt de Laigle.7

Thomas, the niast«M- of /.a lU<tNc/ie Nef, after ha\^ing sunk
once, returned to the .surface; perceivifrg'the heads of the two
men who held on to the ma>t, - And tlie king's son," said he,
"what has become of him?"— *• He has not a|>peared, neither
he, nor his sister, nor any of their comj.any." " Woe is me!'*
exclaimed Fitzstephen; and he plunged beneath the waves.
This December night was extremely cold, and the most deli-

Ib.
lb. 868« Ih.

* Will. lin. (Jrmct.. p. 297.
^ Onl.T. Vital., /oc. ril.

• /A.—Willelm. M .!.Msh., >/e 6V.v/,., ,.,„,. j,„j^^ ji^. y. p. 1G5
• Oiil. r. \ iml., ut SHjK
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cate of the two survivors, lo.Mug his strength, relinquished his

hold on the mast that supported him, and sank, commendmg

his companion to the mercy of God. Berauld, the poorest of

all, still supported himself afloat, in his jacket of sheep-skm,

and he alone again saw the day; some fi.>hermen picked him

up in their boat, and it is from him that the details of the

event were learned.^

Most of the English chroniclers, in relating this cataslroplie,

so grievous to their masters, express but little compassion for

the misfortune of the Norman families. They call it a Divine

vengeance, a judgment of God, and discern something super-

natural in this shipwreck in fine weather and a calm sea.^

They recal the contemptuous and malignant language of

young William with reference to the Saxons. " The proud

man said, I shall reign" exclaims a contemporary; "but God

said, Lt shall not be, impious one, it shall not be; and the brow

of the wicked, instead of wearing a diadem of gold, has been

dashed against the rocks."^ They accused the young man, and

those who perished with him, of infamous vices, unknown,

they said, to England, before the arrival of the Normans.*

The invectives and accusations of these writers, indeed, often

exceed all bounds; as in other cases do their flatteries and

their obsequiousness, manifesting them men who at once hate

and fear. " Thou hast seen,'' says one of them, in a letter

which was intended to remain secret, " thou hast seen Robert

de Belesme, that man wlio made murder his most agreeable

recreation; thou hast seen Henry, earl of Warwick, and his

son Roger, the ignoble soul; thou hast seen king Henry, the

murderer of so many men, the violator of his oaths, the gaoler

of his brother Perhaps thou wilt ask me, why in my

history I so highly praised this Henry: I have said that he

was remarkable among kings for his wisdom, his courage, and

his wealth; but these kings, to whom we all take the oath,

» Order. Vitalis, nt sup.

2 Alanifestura Dei apparnit judicium.. .mare tranquillo perienmt. (Ger-

vfts. Cautuar., Chroii., apud Hist. Ano^l. Script.. (Selden) ii. col. l;330.)

Enormiter in mari tranquiUissimo. (Mattb. Westmon., p. 240.)

» Henric. Himtind., Epht. de contemptu mtiridi ; Angha Sacra, ii. b.)b.

* Superbia turaidi, luxurise et libidinis omiiis tabe raaculati. (Gervas

Cantuar., he. cit.) Scelus Sodoraae noviter in bac terra diviilgatum. (Ead-

men-, p. 24.) Nefandum illud et enorme KormaDnorum crimen. (Angha

Sacra, ii. 40.)
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before whom the very stars of heaven seem to bow, and whom

the women, the children, and the idlers among men, gaze at

on their way, rarely throughout their kingdom is there one

man to be found so guilty as they; and this has given rise to

the expression, royalty is crime.''^

According to the old historians, king Henry was never

seen to smile after the shipwreck of his children. Matilda,

his wife, was dead, and reposed at Winchester, within a tomb,

the epitaph on which was partly in English, a circumstance

that for many years did not recur on the monuments of the

rich and great of England.* Henry married a second wife,

not of Anglo-Saxon race, which had now again fallen into

contempt because the son of the Conqueror no longer needed

it. This new marriage of the king was sterile, and all his

tenderness was now concentrated upon a natural son, named

Robert, the only son who remained to him.^ At about the

time this son became old enough to marry, it happened that

one Robert Fitz-Aymon, a rich Norman, possessor of great

domains in Gloucestershire, died, leaving as heiress of his

property an only daughter, called Aimable, and familiarly

Muble or MabUe. King Henry negotiated with the relations

of this girl a marriage between her and his son Robert; the

relations consented, but Aimable refused, and persisted m
her refusal for a long time, without explaining the motives

of her repugnance, until at last, driven to extremity, she de-

clared that she would never be the wife of a man who had not

two names.

The two names, or the double name, composed of a Chris-

tian name and a surname, either purely genealogical, or in-

dicating the possession of an estate or the exercise of some

office, was one of the signs by which the Norman race m
England was distinguished from the other race.^ In bearing

only his own name, in the centuries which followed the con-

quest, a man incurred the risk of passing for a Saxon; and

the provident vanity of the kjiress of Robert Fitz-Aymon

» Hen. Huntind., nt sup. p. 699.

" Hie jacet Matildis reginm ab Anglis vocata Mold the good queen.

(Thomas Rudborne, Hist. Maj. mnton.; Ang. Sacra, : 277.)

> Willelm. Gemet., p. 606.

* Htcksius, B'mertaiio £phtolarh : Tbeaauras Linguarom S-ptent.

U. 27.
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was alarmed at the idea that her future husband might be

confounded with the mass of the natives. She fairly con-

fessed this scruple in a conversation she had with the king,

and which is related in the following manner, by a chronicle

in verse:

—

" Sire," said the young Norman, " I know that your eyes

are fixed on me, much less for myself than for my inheritance;

but having so great an inheritance, were it not great shame to

take a husband who has not a double name? In his lifetime

my father was called Sir Robert Fitz-Aymon. I will not be-

long to a man whose name does not also show whence he

comes." " Well said, damsel," answered king Henry; " Sir

Robert Fitz-Aymon was the name of thy father; Sir Robert

Fitz-Roi shall be the name of thy husband." " A fair

name, I grant, and honourable for him all his life; but how
shall be called bis sons, and his son's sons?" The king under-

stood this question, and immediately answered :
" Damsel,

thy husband shall bear a name without reproach for himself

and his heirs; he shall be called Robert of Gloucester, for I

will create him earl of Gloucester, him and all who shall de-

scend from him."^

By the side of this anecdotal illustration of the life and

manners of the conquerors of England, may be placed some
others, less amusing, of the fate of the natives. In the year

1124, Raoul Basset, chief justiciary, and several other Anglo-

Norman barons, held a great assembly in Leicestershire; here

they summoned before them a number of Saxons, charged

with highway robbery; that is to say, with partisan warfare,

which had succeeded to more regular defensive operations

against the foreign power. Forty-four of these, accused of

robbing with arms in their hands, were condemned, by judge

Basset and his assessors, to death, and six others to lose their

eyes. " Persons worthy of credit," says the contemporary
chronicle, " attest that most of them died an unjust death; but

God, who sees all, knows that his unhappy people are oppressed

beyond all justice; first, they are despoiled of their goods, and

then they are deprived of life. This year was hard to bear*

he who possessed anything, however little, was robbed of it,

by the taxes and the decrees of the powerful; he who had

nothing, died of hunger."'-^

» Robert of Gloucester's Chronicle, p. 431, et seq.

2 Clirou. Sax . p. 228.
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A circumstance wliicli occurred some time before this may
throw some liiilit upon thise (l»'cr(^es, which despoiled the un-

happy 8axuu> ot all. In the sixteenth year ot* the reigu of

Henry 1., a man nanicil lirithtslan, iivini^' in Huntin^don-

t^hire, wished to d«nutc himself, with all he possessed, to the

monastery of St. Ethel ride. Robert JMalartais, the Norman
provost of the hundred, conceived that the Ku^lislmian only

desired to become a monk, iti order to escape the puni.-hment

of some secret otfenee aniinst the foreign power, and he here-

upon accused him, as it wouM appear, alto^L^'tlier at random,

of having found a treasure and a{»prupriated it to his own use,

which was an infringement upon the king's rights; for the

Norman kings claimed to be born-poss(^ssors of all money
found underground.^ jMalartais, in the king's name, forbad

the monks of Saint Ethehide to receive Brithtstan into their

monastery; he then seized the Saxon and his wife, and sent

them before the justiciary Raoul Basjiet, at Huntingdon. The
accused derded the crime imputed to him; but the Normans
called him liar, insulted him for his short stature and his ex-

cessive eorpulenee, and pronounced a sentence which adjudged

him and all tluit lie possessed to the king. Immediately after

sentence, they demanded from the Englishman a declaration

of his property, real and personal, Avith the names of his

debtors. Britlitstan gave it; but the judges, not satisfied with

the statement, told him several times that he was an impudent

liar. The Saxon answered in his language :
" My lords, God

knows that 1 speak th(_' truth;" he repeated these words

patiently several times, >ays the historian, " without any-

thing further.''-^ His wife was obliged to give up lifteen pence

and two rings that she had about her, and to swear that she

retained nothing. Tiie condenuied man wa< then taken, bound

and and foot, to London, thrown into prison, and loaded with

on chains, the weight of whieh exceeded his strength.**

The sentence of the Saxon Brithtstan was pronounced, ac-

cording to tlie testimony of tlie ancient historian, in the

assembly of justice; or, as the Normans called it, la cour da
comte^ the county court of Huntingdon. Tliesf. courts, in

which all causes were tried, except those concerning the high

* L»:,M-< Urtirici, i. cup. x. § i.

' Wat, min lamrty tjodul mililin live srife sod, respondrtbat. (Order,

Vital., p. 629.) » lb. G3U.
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barons, which were reserved for the King's Bench, were pre-

sitled over by the viscount of the county, whom the English

called sheriff, or by a circuit judge, ajifsflcicr errant, as it

was called in the Norman tongue.^ In the county-court sat,

as judges, the possessors of free tenements, whom the Nor-

mans called Franc tenantSy and the nnii\e^fran/iluig.% adding

a Saxon termination to the French adjective.^ The county-

court, like that of the king, had periodical sessions, and those

who failed to attend them paid a certain fine for having, as

the legal acts of the time express it, left justice without

judgment.3 None had a right to sit there, unless he wore the

sword and baldric, the insignia of Norman liberty, and unless,

moreover, he spoke French.'* The judges attended girt with

their swords, and thus kept away the Saxons, or, in the lan-

guage of the old acts, tlie villeins, the country people, and all

men of ignoble and low race.^ The French language was, so

to speak, the criterion of a capacity to act as a judge; and

there were even cases in wdiicli the testimony of a man, igno-

rant of the language of the conquerors, and thus betraying his

English descent, was not considered valid. This is proved by

a fact posterior, by more than sixty years, to the period at

which we are now^ arrived. In 1191, in a dispute affecting

the abbot of Croyland, four persons gave evidence against

him; these were Godfrey de Thurleby, Gaultier Leroux de

Ilamneby, William Fitz-Alfred, and Gilbert de Bennington.
" The false testimony given by them was registered," says

the old historian, "and not the truth spoken by the abbot;

but all present thought that the judgment would be favour-

able to him, because the four witnesses had no knightly fief,

were not girt with the sw^ord, and one of them even could not

speak French."^

* Justitinrii irineriuites. Sec Spelman, Glof^s., verbo Jusfitia.

* Fraiici tenentes. The terniiiiation Huff, in the Germanic langnat^es, indi

cates resemlhuice or filiation. When the English ceased the practice o+

strongly aspirating their language, the word J'rankUng became franklin.

See Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.

• Quod justitiara sine judicio dimiserunt. (Leges Ilenrici, i. cap. xxix.

§i.)
* Glossar. ad ]\ratth. Paris, verbo Assisa.

' Villani vero vel Cotseti vel Ferdingi, vel qui sunt istius modi viles vel

inopes persoute non sunt inter legum judices nnmerandi. (Leges Hen.

.. lac. cit.)

• Petrus Blesensis, ut sup. p. 458
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^

Of king Henry's two legitimate children, Matilda still
lived, the wife of Henry V., emperor of Germany. She
became a widow in the year 1 126. and returned to her father:
notwithstanding her widowhood, the Normans continued in
courtesy to style her empress.^ At Cliristmas, Henry held
his court, in great pomp, at Windsor castle, and all the
Norman lords of both countries, assembled by his invitation,
promised fealty to Matilda, both for the duchy of Normandy
and for the kingdom of England, swearing, alter her father's
death, to obey her as they had obeyed him.2 The first who
took this oath was Stephen, son of the earl of Blois and of
Adele, daughter of William the Conqueror, one of the king's
most intimate friends, and almost the favourite.^ In the same
year, Foulqnes, earl of Anjou, seized with the new enthusiasm
of the century, became what was called a soldier of Christ,
assumed the cross, and departed for Jerusalem. Uncertain
as to his return, he gave the earldom to his son Geotfroy, sur-
named Plante Genest, from his habit of wearing a sprig of
flowering broom in his hat, instead of a feather. -»

King Henry conceived a great liking for his young neigh-
bour, earl Geoffroy d'Anjou, for his personal attractions, the
elegance of his manners, and liis valour; he became his
knightly godfather, and defrayed, at his own cost, the cere-
mony, at Kouen, of his admission to chivalry.^ After the
bath, into which, according to custom, the young knight was
immersed, Henry gave him, as his knightly godson, a Spanish
charg^^r, a suit of mail, lance and sword proof, gold spurs, a
shiela :5mblazoned in gold with tlie three lions, a helmet set
with jewels, an ash lance with a head of Poitiers steel, and
a sword, of temper so fine that it passed for the work of
Waland,6 the fabulous smith of northern traditions.^ The

» Quoad vixit sibi nomen retineus iniperatricis. (De Orig. comit. Ande
gav.

; apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Fraiicic, xii. 537.)
• Mtittb. Paris, i. 70.

' Et primus omnium comes Blesensis. (76.)
* Senpt. rer. Gallic, et Fraucic, xii. 581, iu notac, ad calc. pag. Cbroa

de ^o^nandie, ib. xiii. 247.

..* Jobarmes Monac. Major. Moiiast., Hist. Gaufredi ducis Nomiann., ib.
111. 520.

• Galannus ; ibe Volundor of tbe Scandinavian Edda, and tbe Wayland
Snutli of the legends of England and Scotlund.

' Jobannea Mouacbus, loc. ciL
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kin"- of England's friendship was not confined to these proofs,

and^he resolved to marry the earl to his daughter Matilda,

the empress, and the union was celebrated, but without the

previous consent of the lords of Normandy and England; a

circumstance attended with most serious consequences to the

fortunes of the married pair.^ Their nuptials were celebrated

in the Whitsuntide of the year 1127, and the rejoicings con-

tinued for three weeks.^ On the first day, heralds in their

state costume went through all the squares and streets of

Rouen, making this singular proclamation: "By order of

kino- Henry, let no man here present, native or foreigner,

rich or poor, noble or villein, be so bold as to absent himself

from the royal rejoicings; whoever takes not his share in the

entertainments and sports, shall be held guilty of offence to-

wards his lord the king."^

Of this marriage was born, in the year 1 133, a son who was

called Henry, after his grandfather, and whom the Normans

Burnamed Fitz-empress, son of the empress, to distinguish him

from the elder Henry, whom they caWed Fitz- Guilliaume'

Conquereur, On the birth of his grandson, the Norman king

once more convoked his barons of Normandy and England,

and required them to acknowledge as his successors, the chil-

dren of his daughter after him and after her; they outwardly

consented, and swore fealty. The king died two years after,

in Normandy, thinking that he left an undisputed crown to his

dautrhter and his grandson; but it happened far otherwise; on

the first intelligence of his death, Stephen of Blois, his nephew,

sailed for England, where he was elected king by the prelates,

earls, and barons, who had sworn to give the kingdom to Ma-

tilda.* The bishop of Salisbury declared that this oath was

void, because the king had married his daughter without the

consent of the lords: others said that it would be shameful for

80 many noble knights to be under the orders of a woman.^

Stephen's election was sanctioned by the benediction of the

primate of Canterbury, and, what was highly important at this

period, approved by a bull ofpope Innocent II.

t Willelm. Malmesb., Historic Novdla, lib. i. apud rer. Angl. Script.,

(Savile) p. 175. _^^
« Job. Bromton, col. 1010.

» JobaD. Monacbus, ut sup. p. 521. * Mattb. Paris, i. 74.

» Fore nimis turpe si tot nobiles faeminae subderentur. {Ib.)

i
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" We have learned," said the pontiff to the new king, " that
thou hast been elected by the common voice and unanimous con-
sent of the lords and people, and that thou hast been crowned by
the prelates of the kingdom. » Considering that the suffra^^es of
so great a number of men cannot have been combined in thy
favour without a special co-operation of the Divine grace;
that besides thou art a near relation of the late king, and that
thou didst promise obedience and reverence to Saint Peter on
the day of tliy coronation, we admit all that has been done for
thee, and adopt thee specially, with paternal affection, for the
son of the blessed apostle Peter, and of the holy Roman
church. 2

Stephen of Blois was very popular with the An"-lo-Nor-
mans, because of his tried valour, and his attlible and generous
disposition. He promised, on receiving tlie crown, to give to
each of his barons the free enjoyment of the forests which
had been appropriated by king Henry, after the example of
the two Williams, and to secure by proper instruments the
liberties oi the church and of the nation.^ Tlie first portion

» Epist. Innocent. Pap®, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xv. aOl.
« lb. a!)t>.

/ tr \T^\l
'^""*? ""."'"^ ^'^^ *'^"''" ' ''^ '^'^^ ^y^^as in manu sua retineret.

(Matth. Paris, i. 74.)

" THE CHARTER OF KINO STEPHEN CONC 1 UNINO THE LIBERTIES OF THE
tnunCH AND KINGDOM OF ENGLAND.

" 1, Stephen, l.y tlie grace of God, and by consent of tlie clergy and peo-
ple, king ot Eiigluud, and consecrated by William, arebbisbop of Canter-
bury, aLd b-mte of the holy Koinan cbi.rcb; and afterwards confirmed bv
hii.ocenr, pontiff of the boly Koman see ;-do bereby grant, in respect and
love of (M..1, ihat tbe boly cburch sball be free; and I confirm all reve-
rence due to It. I promise to act noibiu- in tbe cburch, nor in ecclesias
tical afbiirs, simoniacally, nor will I j.fMniit it to be done. I defend and
confirm that the power, justice, mid dignities, of ecclesiastical persons and
all

<
Ink., and lb.' distribution of their goods, sball be in tbe bands of the

bishops. I gnuit and establish, that tbe diguitit s of churches confirmed by
their privileges and the viwum^ hvU by auci.-nt tenure, sball remain in-
violable. All tbe possesMoiis and tiiiiires of churches, which they held on
that day when king William my graudfmher was „live and dead, 1 rn-«nt to
be free and absolute to tbem, without any U\.v rrelamation : but if tbe
cburchsln.il hereafter claim any.-ltlH,,.. .hi,i..s uM. ii une possessed or
enjoyed In-fore the death of the Kin.,-, and uhirli it now may want, I reser^'e
that to my ludulg.-nce and disp,>n^alion, to be either di^cJssed or restored
But whatsoever bath t

.
m l-.towrd upon it since the king's death, either

by tbe liberality of the king, or the gift of grnit peisons, or tbe oblauon,
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of the new reign was peaceful and happy, at least for the

Norman race. The king was lavish and magnificent in his

purchase, or any excbange, of faithful men, I confirm, and shall be conferred

upon them. 1 promise to preserve peace and justice in all things to the

utmost of my power. The forests which William, my grandfather, and

William, my 'uncle, have made and held, I reserve to myself: but all the

rest, which king Henry had superadded, I restore, and grant, quit, and dis

charged t.") the churches and the kingdom. If any bishop, or abbot, or otlier

ecclesiastical person, shall reasonably distribute his goods before his death,

or appoint them to be so distributed,*! grant that it shall remain firm :
but

if he be prevented by death, distribution of them shall be made by consent

of his church for the good of his soul. Whilst episcopal sees shall remain

vacant of pastors, both they and all their possessions shall be committed to

the power and keeping of clerks, or other honest men of the same church,

until a pastor shall be canonically substituted. All exactions, injustice, and

miskenniiigs, wickedly introduced either by sheritis, or by any others, I to-

tally abolish. The good and ancient laws and just customs in murders,

pleas, and other causes, I will observe, and do hereby establish and com-

mand to be observed. But all this I grant, saving my royalty and just dig-

nity. Witnesses: William, archbishop of Canterbury, Hugh, bishop of

llouen, Henry (de Blois), bishop of Winchester, Roger, bishop of Salisbury,

Alexander, bishop of Lincoln, ^^igel, bishop of Ely, Everard, bishop of Nor-

wich, Simon, bishop of Worcester, Bernard, bishop of St. David's, Audoen,

bishop of Evreux, Richard, bishop of Avranches, Robert (de Bethun), bishop

of Hereford, iEthelwulf, bishop of Carlisle, an.l Roger, the chancellor, and

Henry, the king's nephew, and Robert (consul ), eari of Gloucester, William,

eari ofWairen, Ranulph, (Randle de Gernons,) earl of Cht-ter, Robert,

(Roger de Newburgh,) earl of W^arwiek, Robert de V.mc, and Milo de Glou-

cester, Bryan Fitz-Earl, Robert DOyly, tlie constable, William Martell,

Hugh'Bigod, Humphrey de Bobun, Simon de Bi-auebamp the Sewer. Wil-

liam de Albini, Eudonius Martell the Butler, R.d)ert de Ferrers, WilHam

Penr', of Nottingham, Simon (!< Saintliz, Williani de Albain, Payne Fitz-

John, Haraon de St. Clare, and Ubert de Eacy. At Oxford, in the year from

the Incarnation of our Lonl, IF'Ui, namely the iirst of my reign."

The other Charter of Liberties granted by tliis sover<'i-u, was a short

general one for tbe whole realm ; it was also written in laitiii, yiihout date,

and is preserved in an ancient iiitiy in the Cottonian niann-eii|it, Claudius

1). II., Art. 25, fol. 15. or (is b, whence the following transbuion lias been

made: " Steplien, by tlie grace of God, king of En-1md, to the justiciaries,

sberitVs, barons, and all his ollieers and faithful ^u1>j.'cts, Frencli and Eng-

lish, gree'ing. Know ye that I have granied, ami by this piesent charter

ha\e eonth-med to all my barons and people of Iji-land, all tbe liberties and

good la\^s and customs,\vliieh Henry, my unci". f,^ave and granted to them,

which were had in the time of king Edward. Wlietei'ore I will, and strictly

comtnand, that they have and hold all those good laws iirid liberties of me

and of my heirs, for tbem and for their In-irs, freely, fully, and seeurcly,

and prohibit ay oiu- to cause any molestation or iinpedinient ui-on tbem,

—

ut)oti my forfeiture Witnessed by William Martel, at London."—Thomson,

Eamy on M<ujna Charta, p. 400.

k' ' li

!
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tastes, and most generous to those around him.' IL* di»nr

largely upon the treasure that the Conqueror had amassed and

his two successors aujrmented;^ he alienated or distributed in

fiefs the lands that William had reserved as his share of the

conquest, and which was called the royal demesne; he crave

independent earls and viscounts to districts and towns hithiM-to

administered for the sole benefit of the king by royal rrov^T-

nors. Geoffroy of Anjou, Matilda's husband, agreed to iv-

main at peace with him, for a pension of five thousand marks,

and Robert of Gloucester, natural son of the late king, who

at first manifested an intention of vindicating the rights ot

his sister, took the oath of allegiance and homage to Stephen/

But this calm did not last long; towards the year 1137

many young barons and knights who had fruitlessly demanded

of the new king a portion of his demesne lands and castles,

proceeded to take possession of them by force. Hugh Bigot

seized Norwich castle; one Robert that of Badington; the

king recovered both, but the spirit of opposition went on

gaining strength from the moment that it had first manifested

itself.* The bastard son of king Henry suddenly broke the

peace he had sworn to Stephen, and sent from Normandy a mes-

sage defying him, and renouncing his homage. " That which

induced Robert to take this step," says a contemporaiy, " was

the answers given him by many religious men whom he con-

sulted, and especially an apostolical sentence, as it was called,

of the pope, which enjoined him to obey the oath he had

taken to Matilda his sister, in presence of their father." Thus

was annulled the brief of the same pope in favour of king

Stephen; and war could now alone decide between the two

competitors. The malcontenta, encouraged by the defection

of the late king's son, were in movement throughout Eng-

land, preparing for the contest. " They have made me king,

said Stephen, " and now they abandon me; but, by the birth

of God, they shall never call me a deposed king." To secure

an army on which he could depend, he collected mercenaries

» Willelni. Malmesb., Hint. Nov., ut sup. p. 176.

« rOn thP accession of Stephen, it nmonnted in money to an hundred

thousand pounds, equivalent to l.OOO.OOO/. of our present money, besides a

vast quantity of jewels and plate.]

» Willelm. Mnlmesb., Hist. Nov., p. I'i'.

< Mattk. Paris, i. 75.

from all parts of Gaul. " As he promised good pay, the

soldiers hastened to enrol themselves ; horsemen and light in-

fantry, especially Flemish and Bretons." ^

The conquering population of England was thus again

divided into two hostile factions. The state of things became

the same as under the two preceding reigns, when the sons

of the conquered took part in the quarrels of their masters,

and turned the scale on one side, in the vain hope of im-

proving their condition. But now that a similar juncture

presented itself, taught by past experience, the English stood

apart. In the quarrel between Stephen and the partisans

of Matilda, they were neither for the established king, who
pretended that his cause was that of order and of the public

peace, nor for the daughter of the Norman prince and the

Saxon princess : they resolved to be for themselves ; and there

was formed that which had not been seen since the dispersion

of the camp of Ely, a national conspiracy for the freedom of

the country. " On an appointed day," says a contemporary

author, *' all the Normans in England were to be massacred."^^

The historian does not detail how this plot had been ar-

ranged, who were its chiefs, what classes of men joined it, oi

in what places and at what signal it was to break out^ He

» Willelm. Malmesb., vt. sup. p. 179, 180.
• Order. Vital., lib. xiii. p. 912.

* [" Ordericus Vitalis was a contemporary writer, and of good credit in

general; yet, as no other ancient author mentions this plot, I think tho

truth of it is much to be questioned ; especially as that author is not al-

ways so accurate in the account he gives of transactions in England, as in

relating those that happened in France or Normandy, where he resided. It

does not appear, even from the story he tells, that the king of Scotland him-

self was privy to this design. Nor does it seem at all probable, that without

any encouragement given by him, a general massacre of the Normans in

England should be then designed by the English, when, by intermarriages

between the two nations continually made, even from the accession of Wil-

liam the Conqueror, their blood was so mixed, and so many families in all

parts of England were the offspring of both. The city of London, where

the greatest strength of the English thenlay, was well-affected to Stephen,and

continued to be so till his death. Upon the whole therefore I conjecture,

that if any of them were executed for a conspiracy, while the king was

abroad, as Ordericus Vitalis relates, it was not for a general one against all

the Normans, but for a more confined one, of private resentment and revenge

against some of those, to whom he had confided the administration of go-

Temment during his absence, particularly in the northern and western parts

of the kingdom, where the conspirators might be favoured by the Scotch and

the Welsh."]—Lyttleton, H. of Hen. IL, p. 459.
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only relates that the conspirators of 1137 had renewed the

former alliance of the patriot Saxons with the men of Wales

and Scotland, and that they had even the intention of placing

a Scotsman at the head of their emancipated kingdom, per-

haps David, the reigning king of Scotland, son ol Margaret,

Edgar's sister. Tlie enterprise f\iiled because a disclosure

or perhaps mere hints of it, reached the Norman Richard

Lenoir, bishop of Ely, under the seal of confession. At this

period, even the strongest minds never exposed themselves to

fhe probable danger of death without having set their con-

sciences in order ; and when the attendance of penitents was

more than usually numerous, it was an almost certain sign

of some political movement. In watching in this way the

proceedings of the Saxons, the clergy of Norman race ful-

filled the principal object of their admission to office :
for by

means of insidious questions put to penitents overflowing

with devotion, it was easy to discover the hidden thought ot

revolt ; and rarely could the man whom the priest thus in-

terrogated defeat the craft of him whom ho d.emed to have

the power to bind and loose upon earth and iii heaven. Ihe

bishop of Ely' communicated his discovery to the other

bishops, and superior agents of authority : but notwithstand-

ing the promptitude of their measures, "many, and these the

most important of the conspirators," says tlie contemporary

author, "had time to fly." They withdrew to Wales, and

sought to excite her population to make war upon the IN or-

mans. The numbers who were taken, perished on the gibbet

or by other means.' ., i * i r.«*.

This event took place sixty-six years after the last defeat

of the insurgents of Ely, and seventy-two alter the battb of

Hastinrrs. Whether the chroniclers have not told us all, or

whethe'r after this time the tie which bound Saxon to Saxon

and made of them one people, could not be renewed it would

certainly appear that no further projects of dehverance,

formed by common accord among all classes of the Anglo-

Saxon population, occurred in the succeeding centuries, ihe

old EngUsh cry, Down wUh the Normans ! no longer resounds

in history ; the later insurrections have for their rallying cry

terms indicating not national but civil war :
thus, in the tour-

1 Id. ib.
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teenth century, the English peasants, in insurrection, shouted

No gentlemen !^ and in the seventeenth, the people in town
and country cried, No more proud lords and rotten hearted

bishops! We shall still, however, to a certain extent, dis-

cover in the facts we are about to relate, traces of the old

hostility of the two races.

It has now become very uncertain how long the terms

noble and lich were, in the popular feelings of the English,

synonymous with those of usurper and foreigner ; the exact

value of the language of the old historians is too often a
problem for the modern historian. The former addressed

themselves to people who knew, respecting their own social

position, many secrets which have not come down to posterity

;

they could safely, therefore, be vague and cautiously unex-
plicit, for they were understood at half a word. But for us, how
is it possible to understand the old chroniclers, if we are not

first acquainted with the aspect and physiognomy of the times

in which they wrote ? And where can we study these times

but in the chronicles themselves? This is the vicious circle

in which all the moderns who seek to portray with fidelity

the historic scenes of the old world, and the happy or miser-

able fate of the generations that are gone, are constantly and
necessarily turning. Their work, full of difliculties, can
never produce a perfect fruit ; tlninked, then, let them be, for

even the small portion of truth which their toils so painfully

resuscitate.

*
*' When Adam delved and Eve span.

Who was then tlie geuileman ?"

(Old verses quoted by SUarou Turner, U. oj tlie Anglo-Normans, ii.)

1
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APPENDIX.

No. I. (page 10.)

ARYMES PRYDYN VAWR.

THE GREAT ARMED CONFEDERACY OF BRITAIlf.

Dysgogan awen . dygobryssyn !

Maraimedd a meuedd, a hedd genhyn,
A plienDaeth ehelaeth, a fraeth unbyn

;

A, gwedy dyhedd, anbedd ymhob mehyn.
Gwyr gwycbyr yn trydar casnar dengyn :

Escaud yn gnovud rybyd dyvin:
Gwaetbyl gwyr hyt Gaer Wair gwascarawdd allmyn.
Gwnabawiit gorvoledd gwedy gwebyn,
A cbymod Cymry, a gwyr Dulyn,
Gwyddyl Iwerddon, Mon, a Phrydyn,
Cernyw a Cludwys, eu cynnwys genhyn.
Atporion vydd Brython pan dyorpbyn.
Pell dysgoganer amser dybyddyn

TRANSLATION.

The muse foretels the speedy coming to the people of the enjoymer*
of wealth and peace.

Au ample dominion, and eloquent princes

;

But, after tranquillity, there will be commotion in every tribe,

The mighty men contending with barbarous wrath :

The Scots resolving to make an assault

;

The Germans scattered the disturbers as far as Caer Walr.
After the expulsion they make a triumph,
And reconciled the Cymry, the men of Dublin,
The Gwyddyl of Ireland, Anglesey, and Scotland.
Cornwall, and the men of Alclwyd, to their reception amongst us.

In the end the Britons will recover their sovereignty.

Long since has it been predicted that they shall become

* Patriotic song of the Cambrian bard Golyddan, seventh century. Cam-
bnan Register for tlie year 1790, ii. 554, et sea. Myvyrian Arobaiology of
Wales,! 156.
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Teyraedd, a boned.i eu ?orescyn :

Gwyr go^ledd, ynffhyniedd yn eu cylchyn,
Ymhervedd eu rhagwedd y ddisg>Tinva.
Dysgrogan Uer^dku Cpervydd iiyn.*

Yn Anber Peryd.lon. memori Diechdeyrn
(A chyn m bai unrhaith) llaith a GwyuVnO uu ewyllys bryd, vdd vravrihvyunyn
Meirion eu trethau, dvchvunnllyii
Yngnedoedd Cymry naddoedd a delyn

:

Y sydd wr dyledavvg a levair byn—
' Ni ddyfm a dulai yngheithiwed."

IVrab Mair, mawr ei air ! Pryd na thardded
Bhagr peiuiaeth Saeson, ac eu hofed !

I ell bwynt cychinyii i Wnheyru Gvvynedd'tv gyrhaut Alltnya i alltudedd.
Nis arbaeddvvy neb, nis dioes daear •

^i wyddyut py dreiglynt ymbob aber.

Pan brynasant Danet. drwy fled calleddGau Hors a Hengys oedd yn eu rJiyssedd,Eu cynnydd bu y wrtliym yu anvonbedd :

t^vvedi ihin dilein, eeitb ym ynver.
i'ycbymmydd medddawd mawr wirawd o vedd

'

Princes, and tbe felicity of tbeir enterm^ise^^

'
' '

Is when the men of the north, who dwpll , ««« ! • u ^
Shall o.ake a descent into the' bt^elt^f^thTll^^^^^

'"'^"'
li. Merddm that foretels. This will come to prs.
In Aber Peryddon, the deputies of a Saxon kin-

Demanded, and proceeded to colleC, a wLme """"•
1 l]i> I vrnry resolved, they were under nn „l.i;L.- .

BuHt was a man ^ ^iLi^^Ztj^^'!X2!1'He that pays shall not go into captivity I"

*'*^''*^*^^**»—

O, Son of Mary, whose word is sacred ! woe's th^ tirr.. ,i .
not forth ^ ^ *^® ^^^^ 'I^at we spi-ung

To resist the dominion of the Saxons—thnf «-« i -a , ,

Far be .he eow.rd, of VortigernTf oT^tl^
"'''"''"' "'^» '

S-^oneTolna hife ',etdTonr''"';'
f'

'""" ^™» '™--

When the Germans nurcbaspd tko«,»* i, -

In Which Horse and hL,Ss. ;h!efl'rcl&"'^"'''«
"'^'"^'•'

Their aggrandisement was to „s a de^aSn •

After concerting the plot of death, the" slaves "e'tumReflect on the into^cation at the 'great baLqu" of me«i •

APPENDIX NO. I.

Dyclijmniyn angau angen Rawer!
Dycbymmydd anaelau, dagrau gwragedd,
Dyeliyfroy edgyllaetli peimaeth lledfer !

Dycbymmydd tristyd byd a ryhjr,

Pan vydd cechravn Danet an tevrnedd !

Gwrthotted trindawd dyrnawd a bwyller

—

Y ddilein gwlad Vrython, a Saesou yn anned I

Poet cynt eu rheges yu alltudedd,

Na myned Cymry yn ddivroedd

!

Mab mair mawr ei air I pryd nas terddyn
Cymry, rhag goeir breyr ag unbyn !

Cyneircheid, cyneilweid, unrhaith cwynyu I

Un gor, un gyngor, un eisor ynt.

Nid oedd er mawred nas lleverynt

;

Namyn er hepcor goeir nas cymmodynt.
I Dduw a Dewi ydd ymorchmynnynt:
Taled gwrthotted iied i Allmyii

!

Gwnawnt hwy aneireu eisiau trevddyn
Cymry a Saeson cyvervyddyn,
I amian ymdreulaw ag ymwrthryn.

ddirvawr vyddinawr pan ymbrovyn,
Ag amallt lavuawr a gawr a gryn,

375

Reflect on the violent deaths of many guests !

Keflect on tbe incurable wounds—the tears of nations,
When woeful mourning was roused by tbe cruel pagan!
Reflect on tbe calamitous lot that will befal us,
When the lurkers of Thanet become our princes !

INfay tbe Trinity avert the stroke I have mentioned

—

That the Saxons should dwell in the laud of the annihilated Britons »

May utter banishment be tbeir portion, rather
Than the Cymry should be deprived of their country!

0, Son of Mary, whose word is sacred ! woe's the time
When the Cymry withstood not the base decrees of nobles and princes

'

Let them be summoned—let them be called together—let them rise
unanimous

!

They have one heart, one opinion, one common cause.
They remained silent (not abashed by the presence of the great)
But to withhold tbeir cotisent from a base decree which they disapproved,
T.<'t them now commit their cause to God and to Dewi,
Wlio shall render or refuse to tbe Germans the reward of treachery,
Let our foes be discordant for want of a reguluting chief,
But let the Cymry and the SiiX')ns meet in the held,
For the decision of the confused conflict, and the strife of valour
When tbe foe trit-s the fortune of the mighty leader;
When tbe grove trembles with the warrior's shout

:

>>

i|: I V
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Ag am Gwy gair cyvergeir y am Peurllyn.

A Human a ddaw a garw ddisgyu ,

A, mal balaoQ, Saeson syrthyn.

'cymry cynyrcl.eid cyfun DdiiUyn.

mJn wnh von, frrauvvvmon, c>v)ng oeuayu

EM byddyn yngwaedlm, yn ^ f^^^^^J"'

Erail , ar eu iraed, trwy goed CiUijn,

Trwy Vwrch y Ddiiias fora-s foyu.

Ebvvel lieb ddycbwel i dir J^rydyn,

Ait^r, trwv law gyiigor, mal morl tlirjn.

Meir on Caer Gerl ddivri cwynan

Wiiddytrynabrynmsdjrdw^^^^^^^

I Aber Peryddon m mad diloetuaui

.

Anaelau drelhau dycbyiuiUaiit

:

Nftw ucain caiibwr a ddisgyimaiit

,

?Crratwar,namynpedwarmd^atcora,U.

Bybedd i eu gwragedd a ddywedan ,

Eu crysseu yn llawn creu aroclbant.

Cymry cyneircbaie, enaid dicbwant-

Gwyr Deb-.iu eu tretbau a a™ygant-

Llvm lliveid llnvunwr, llwyr y Uaddanl

.

i^l'bydd i veddyg mwyu o'r a wnaant.
^^^^

""
'

, . • • «i fnr thP Wve and tbe land of lakes,

Wben tb^^^'^^^t^nCance a.^ tl' errible assault

,

Tbe standard sball
'jf
7"^^' ^"*; '

.^^^ ^f tbe forest.

And the Saxons sball drop like tbe buds

Wbile tbeir army lay f
oui ei

^
And tbe remnant, on foot, tbrougb t» e ^"^

To Aber Per\'ddon tliey came m an exil lour,

mo smelled tbeir garments full of go.c.

Let the Cymry
^".'""-'J^f.Xfem'TehU' fr^ payi-g t^l-ut*

The men of the
»7'\' J^'j,!'d', .i^ »ill utterly destroy

;

1

\
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Byddinoedd Cadwaladyr cadyr i deuant.
Ryddyrcbavwyut Cymry. Cad a wnaant

—

Llaitb, anolaitb ryddysgyrchasant.
Yn gorpben eu tretliau angau a wawdant.
Eraill ar osgail rypblauliasant

:

Oes oeseu, eu tretbeu nid esgorant.

Ynghoed, ym maes, ym mryn,
Caubwyll. yn nbywyll, a gerdd genbyn

—

Cyiian yn rliag^an ymbob disgyn.
Saeson rbag Brytbon gwae a genyn.
Cadwaladir yn baladir gan ei unbyn,
Trwy synwyr, yn llwyr yn eu dycblyn,
Pan syrtbwynt eu das dros eu liercbwyn
Yngbustudd, a cbreu rbudd ar rudd allmyn.
Yn gborplien pob angrheitb, anrbeitb dengyn.
Seis ar hynt, byd Gaer W}Tit, cynt pwy cyui tecbyn.

Gwyn eu byd hwy Cymry, pan adroddynt
Eymgwarawd y Driudawd o'r travallawd gynt
Na cbr}'ned Dyved na Glywyssyg.
Nis gwuabo molawd meirion mecbdeym

;

Na cbynborion Saeson cefyn ebryn,
" Nis gwnaw, meddut, meddawt geuhyn,
Heb daled o dynged." Maint a gefyn

377

The migbty hosts of Cadwallader shall advance.
Let tbe Cymry exalt themselves. They shall make a slaughter,—
The destruction, the demolition of the foe, which they have freely de-

manded.
In putting an end to their vassalage, they will mock at death.
Strangers have they repeatedly planted with tbeir shafts

;

But never, no never will they deliver a tribute.

In the forest, in the field, in the mountain

—

A lamp in darkness shall attend them

—

Conan, their leader in every inroad.

The Saxons, before the Britons, sball sing the song of woe,
Cadwjillader, a pillar amongst his princes.
By his wise conduct shall utterly dismember tbe Germans,
When they drop over the limits of tbeir sanctuary
In misery, and the ruddy gore stains tbeir brow.
Thus will be put au end to their violence and plunder inhuman.
And the Saxons in their way to Caerwint shail fly in the utmost disordei

.

Thrice happy the Cymry when they shall relate
How the Trinity delivered them from past calamity,
Let not Dyved nor Gliwyssig be alarmed.
The deputies of the king shall acquire no glory

;

Nor the leaders of the Saxons obtain forage.
" We shall acquire," say they, " no possession among them
Without paying the debt of fate." Multitudes may they have
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O ymddiveid veibion, ac eraill ryn.
Invy eiriuvvl Dewi a seiut Frydvn,
Hyd frwd Argelo foLawr allan.

'

Pai?ddvff"
''''°' ^y^'^"^ y '^J^'^dFan ddylo i wys, i un gyssu],

Un gor, un gynglior; a Lloevr llosgjd,
Yr gobaith Arreiraw ar yn pbrydaw lluydd

;

A cherdd *miIlvro, a fo beunydd.
Ml wyr cwdd yra dda cwdda cwdd vydd
iJy chyrchwynt gywarth mal artli o Wnydd
J dalu gwynieith, gwaed eu hennydd.
Atoi peleidral dyvul dillvd.l,
Md arbetwy cw corph en gilydd:
Atoi pen gaflaw heb emeunydd •

Atoi gv.ragedd gweddw, a meirch gweilydd •

Ato, r breni uthr rhag atbnr ced«^ ^ '

A Uiaws Uaw amhar, cyn gwascar lliiydd.

Cennadau angau dychyvervydd,
Pan favwynt galanedd wrth eu henydd.
t^v dialawr ar wertb ei dretli beunydd.Ar mynych geubadau a'r gau luydd.

Dygorvu Cymry trwy gyvergyr,
Yn gywair, gydair, gydson. gydfydd:

Thevlll fl '"^"^^^f
;°° «f De^ and the Saints of PrvdynIhey shall fly out of the land as far as the strean. of Argelo.

^e^rj^:;-.:^ tTrt!;lS"^^ '' --'-' ^^ «-

Let the Cyln^Tu^to!^l!^;,'^!!f ' ""l''"'''''
^l^^nce bef.ds.

Torevengrt^eref^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Let not fnends protect the bodies of each other,Let them multiply the brainless skulls of German vvnrtl,;«»

And >e. the. b^^ -/.r;ra;r,!:froi;t3rs:p=
^e messenger of death .hall meet the Sa-jon chiefWhen the carcases of his men are heaped about himWe sWl be revenged on the pagan for l,is oppres We' tributeHis frequent messages, and his treacherous iwly!

Tme^tT?.'^-'""
I'"'' ^"'orions in the conflict.True to thetr cause, of one voice, one language, one faith
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Dygorvi Cymry i beri cad,

A llwytb lliaws gwlad a gynhullant,.

A Human glan Dewi a ddyrchavant,

J dywysaw Gwyddyl drwy Lieingant

:

A gyuheu Dulyn genhyn a savant,

Pan ddyfont i'r gad nid ymwadaut.

379

The Cymry will again be victorious, demanding the jfight

:

Their tribes, the multitude of their land will they collect,

And the sacred banner of Dewi will they display

To conduct the Gwyddil through Lieingant:
And the leaders of Dublin will stand firm in our behalf,

When they come into the battle they will not desert the cause.

No. II. (page iS.)

Decree of the Emperors Theodosiub and Valentinian, belativk
TO THE Subjection of the Bishops of Gaul to the

Pope of Home. (a.d. 445.)

Impp. Theodosius et Valcniininmis AA. Aetio v. int. comiti et magistro
utriusqne milttiie et patricio.

Certum est, et nobis et imperio nostro unicum esse praesidium in supernas

divinitatis favore, ad quem piomerendum preecipue Christiana fides, et vene-

randa nobis religio suftragatur. Cum igitur sedis apostolicee primatum
sancti Petri meritum, qui princeps est episcopalis coronae, et romauee dig-

nitas Civitatis, sacree etiam synodi firmarit auctoritas, ne quid pr«ter aucto-

ritatem sedis istius Inlicitum pr*sumptio adtentare nitatur. Tunc enim
demum ecclesiarum pax ubique servabitur, si rectorem suum agnoscat uni-

versitas. Haec cum hactenus inviolabiliter fueriut custodita, Hilarius Are-
latensis, sicut venerabilis viri Leonis romani papae fideli relatione comperi-
mus, contumaci ausu inlicita queedam praisuraenda tentavit ; et ideo trans-

alpinas ecclesias abominabilis tumultus invasit
;
quod recens maxime tes-

tatur exemplum. Hilarius enim, qui episcopus Arelatensis vocatur, ecclesias

romaua? Urbis inconsulto pontitice, iudebitas sibi ordinationes episcopornm
sola temeritate usurpans invasit. Nam alios incompetenter removit, inde-

center alios, invitis et repugnantibus civibus, ordinavit. Qui quidem, quo-
niam non facile ab his qui non elegerant recipiebantur, manum sibi con-

trahebat armatam, et claustra murorum, in hostilem morem, vel obsidione
cingebat, vel aggressione reserabat, et ad sedem quietis pacem praedicaturua

per bella ducebat. His talibus et contra imperii majestatem, et contra,

reverentiam apostolicae sedis admissis, per ordinem religiosi viri Urbis papas
cognitioue discussis, certa in eum ex his, quae male ordinaverat, lata sen-

tenlia est. Et erat quidem ipsa seuteutia per Gallias etiam sine imperiali
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sanctione vditura. Qnhl enim tanti pontificia auctoritati in ecclesias non
*
77/.,-

.^^^ nostram quoque praeceptionem iiaec ratio provocavit, ne ulterius
vel llilano, quern aJhuc episcopum nuucupari sola mansueti preesulis per-
mittit humamtas, nee caiquam alteri ecclesiasticis rebus arma miscere aut
praeceptis romaiii antistitis liceat obviare. Ausibus etiam talibus fides et
reverentia nostri violatur imperii. Nee hoc solum, quod est maximi cri-
minis, submovemus

: verum, ne levis saltern inter ecelesias turba nascatur
vel in ahquo minui religionis discipllna videatur, hoc perenni sanctione de-
cernimus, ne quid tarn episcopis gallicanis. quam aliarum provinciarum,
contra consuetudiuem veterem liceat, sine viri venerabiUs papse Urbis
ffiternae auctoritate, tentare; sed iUis omnibusque pro lege sit, quidquid
sanxit vel sanxerit apostolicas sedis auctoritas. Ita ut quisquis episcoporum
ad judicium romani antistitis evocatus venire neglexerit, per moderatorem
ejusdem provinciae adesse cogatur, per omnia servatis, qu® divi parentes
nostn romanae ecclesiae detulerunt, Aeti P. K. A. Uude inlustns et prw-
clara magnificentia tua, praesentis edictalis legis auctoritate, faciet qu£B sunt
supenus statuta servari, decem librarum auri mulcta protinus exigenda ab
unoquoque judice, qui passus fuerit praecepta nostra violari. Et mann
divina Divuutas te servet per multos annos, parens carissime. Datum VIII
Idus jumas Komae, Valentiuiano Augusto VI. Consule.— (Script, rer. Gallic*
et Francic, i. 70B.)

No. III. (page 22.)

Conference op the Catholic and Arian Bishops fob the
Conversion of the Kino of the Burguxdians.

Collatlo episcopnr„m, prmertim Aviti Jl^nnensis coram Gundehaldo
Bur(jundionum rege, adversus Arianos.

Providente Domino ecclesiae sua, et inspirante pro salute totius aentiq
cor domni Kemigii, qui nbique alraria destniebat idolorum, et veram fidem
potenter cum muliitudine signorum amplificabat, factum est ut episcoSplures non contradicente rege congregarentur. si fieri posset, ,it Ariani
qui re igionem christianam scindebant, ad unitatem possent reverti Ouodut melius fieret videreturque id non consilio accidisse sed occasione *domnn«
Stephaiius scripsit ad episcopos multos, et invitavit illos ad fes'tivitatem
sancti Justi quae instabat, in qua ob frequentiam miraculorum fiebat concnrsus plunmus populorura. Venemnt itaque de Vienna Avitus, de ArelateNonius, de V.Uentja de Massilia...j«s, et plures alii, omnes catbolicffl
professionis et laudabilis vitae in Domino. Qui omnes ad sal.uat o„rmregis cum domno Stephano ad Sarbiniacum, ubi tunc erat, profeot ZuEraiit qmdara imbi de potentioribus arianis cum eo, qui si potuissent nro

proSum""'"™™
^^""'""^ "^ "^^™' ^^^' ^^°^-« eooperante!'S

Post salutationem factam, domnus Avitus, cui, licet non esset senior needigmtate nee aetate, tamen pluriraum deferebatur, dixit ad regem : "Si

• l\

Excellentia vestra vellet procurare pacem ecclesiae, parati snmus fidem
nostram tarn clare demoustrare esse secundum Evaugeiium et apostolos
quod nulli dubium erit, quam retinetis non esse secundum Deura et eccle-
siam. Habetis hie de vestris qui sunt instructi in omnibus scientiis,
jubeatis ut nobiscum alloquantur, et videant si possint respondere rationibus
nostris, ut parati sumus respondere rationibus eorum. Ad quae rex re-
spondit: Si vestra fides est vera, quare episeopi vestri non impediunt
regem Francorum, qui mibi bellum indixit, et se cum inimicis meis sociavit,
ut me destruerent ? Nam non est fides ubi est appetentia alieni, sitis san-
guinis populorum; osteudat fidem pe* cpera sua."
Tunc humiliter respondit domnus Avitus, faciem habens augelicam ut et

sermouem :
" Ignoramus, o rex, quo consilio, et qua de causa rex Franco-

rum facit quod dicitis ; sed Scriptura nos docet quod propter derelictionem
legis Dei saepe subvertuntur regna, et suscitantur inimici omni ex parte
illis, qui se inimicos adversus Deum constituunt. Sed redite cum populo
vestro ad legem Dei, et ipse dabit pacem in finibus vestris. Nam si habetis
pacem cum illo, habebitis et cum ceteris, et non praevalebunt inimici vestri."
Cui rex :

" Nonne legem Dei profiteor ? Sed quia nolo tres Deos, dicitis
quia non profiteor legem Dei ; in scriptura sancta non legi plures esse
Deos, sed unum." Ad quae domnus Avitus... et cum videret regem pacifice
audientem, protelavit sermouem, et dixit : " O si vellet sagacitas vestra
cognoscere quam bene fuudata sit nostra fides, quantum boui vobis et
populo vestro iude proveniret ! Nam et eoelestis gloria vobis non deesset,
et pax et abundantia in turribus vestris. Sed vestri cum sint inimici
Christi, super regiium vestrum et super populum iram desuper accendunt,
quod, ut speramus, non esset, si velletis audire monita nostra, et jubere ut
vestri sacerdotes de his nobiscum coUoquantur coram sublimitate vestra et
populo vestro

; ut sciatis quia Dominus Jesus est aeterni Patris aeternus
Filius, et utrique coaeternus Spiritus Sanctus, unus Deus benedictus in
saecula, simulque ante tempora, et absque uUo initio."

Cum haec dixisset, procidit ad pedes regis, et amplectens eos, flebat
amare

; procubuerunt et omnes episeopi cum eo. Unde rex valde commo-
tus est, et iuclinans se usque ad eos, erexit domnum Avitum cum ceteris,
quibus amicabiliter dicit se respousum daturum illis super petitionibus illo-

rum. Quod est crastina die factum. Nam rex per Sagonam rediens ad ur-
bem, misit ad domnos Stephanura et Avitum, ut venirent apud ilium. Qui
cum venissent, rex dixit ad illos :

" Habetis quod postulatis, nam sacer-
dotes mei parati sunt vobis ostendere, quod nullus potest esse coseternus et
consubstantialis Deo. Sed nolo ut id fiat coram omni populo, ne turbae
excitentur, sed tantum coram senatoribus meis, et aliis quos eligam, sicut
vos eligetis ex vestris quos volueritis, sed non in magno numero, et id fiet
die crastina in hoc loco." Quo dicto episeopi salutato rege discesseruut, et
reversi sunt ut omnia iutimareut aliis episcopis. Erat autem vigilia sollem-
nitatis sancti Justi : et licet optavissent quod hoe fieret die sollemnitatem
sequenti, noluerunt tamen propter tantum bonum amplius procrastinare
Sed unanimiter decreverunt apud S. Justi sepulcnim pernoctare, ut illo in-
teicedeute obtinerent a Domino petitiones cordis sui. Evenit autem ut ea
nocte cum lector secundum morem inciperet Icctionem a Moyse, inciderit
in ilia verba Domini : Sed ego indurubo cor ejits, et mulfiplicaho signa et
ostentn mea in terra jEgypti, et non undid n/.s. Deinde cum post psalmos
decautatos recitaret ex prophetis, oecurrerunt verba Domini ad Esaiam di*
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centis: Vade et dices populo hiuc : Audite aiidiente.% et nolite intelligere,

et videte visionem, et nolite axjnusaTe. Excieca cor populi ejus, et aiirea

ejus agqravn, et oculos ejus claude, ne forte videat oculis suis, et auribus

audiat, it iutelligat suo corde, et convertatur, ct saium eiim. Cumque ad

hue psalmi fuissent decantati, et legeret ex evangelio, incidit in verba qin-

bus Salvator exprobrat Judaeis incredulitatem : Vie tihi Currazaim, va- tibi

Betzaida, quia, si in Tyro et in Sidone virtutca fact(E Jiussent qua sunt

fact(S in vobis,jam dudum in cilicio et ciuere pcenitentiam eyissent. Deni-

que cum lectio fieret ex apcstolo, pronuntiata sunt verba illu: An divitias

boniiatis ejus et putientiie tt loHijanimitatis contemnis ? Ignoras quoniam

susHneutia Dei ad pwuitentiam te adducit? Secundum autcm duritiam

tuam et impceiiitens cor thesaurizas tibi tram in tempore ira. Quod cum

ab omnibus episcopis observatum fuisset, cogiioveruut lectiones illas sic oc-

currisse volente Domino, ut scirent induratum esse cor regis, Deumque il-

ium in sua imp(Buitentia relinquere, ad ostendendum divitias justitioe suae

;

unde valde tristes effeoti, noctem in lacrymis transegerunt. Non destiterunt

tameu veritatem uostrae religionis contra urianos asserere.

Igitur tempore que rex jusserat conveniunt onines episcopi, et simiil ad

regiam vadunt cum multis sacerdotibiis ft dinconibus, et quibusdam de ca-

tholicis, inter quos erant Pbicidus et Lucanus, qui erantde prcpcipuis mili-

tise regis. Venerunt etiam ariaui cum suis. Cum ergo sedisseut coram

rege, domnus Avitus pro catholicis, Bonifacius pro arianis, sermonem lia-

buerunt. Sed postquam domnus Avitus proposuit fidem iiostviun cum testi-

moniis sacrje Scripturoe, ut erat alter TuUius, et Doniinus iuspirabat gratiam

omnibus quse dicebat; tanta consteniatio cecidit super arianos, et qui satis

amicabiliter audientiam prajbuerat Bouifacius, niliil omuino respondere pos-

set ad rationes domni Aviti, sed tantum queestiones difficiles propoueret,

quibus videbatur velle regem fugitai-e. Sed cum ab Avito urgeretur ut re-

sponderet ad antedicta, prowittens se etiam responsurum ad ea quae propo-

suerat, non potuit respondere ad unam de rationibus quoe fueraut a domno

Avito propositCB, neque ullani pro defensione sute partis allegare
;

sed tan-

tum OS suum in conviciis aiHii. Imt, et dicebat catbolicos esse prfestigiatores,

et colere mullitudiuem deonim. Quod solum cum diceret, videretque rex

confusionem sute sectae, surrexit de sua sede, dicens quod in crastinum

respoiideret Bonifacius. Discesserunt ergo omnes episcopi : et quia adhue

dies non erat inclinata, iverunt simul cum ceteris catholicis nd basilicam

domni .lusti, confitentes Dominum quoniam bonus, et laudautes eum, qui

dederat illis talera victoriam de iniraicis suis.

Sequent! vero die iterum ad regiam profecti cum his qui in praecedenti

aderaut. Cumque ingrederentur, invenerunt Aredium, qui eis persuadere

volebat ut regrederenlur: dicebat enim quod tales rixie exa^ixrubant animos

raultitudinis, «l quod non poterat aliquid boni ex eis proveuire. Sed dom-

nus Stephanus, qui sciebat ilium favere arianis, ut gi-atiam regis conse-

queretur, licet fidem nostram protiteretur, respondit ei quod non limeudum

erat ne rix« procedereiit ex inquisitioue veritatis, et amore salntis fratrum

suorum ; imo nihil esse utilius ad jungendos animos in sancta amicitia,

quam cognoscere npud quos esset Veritas, quia ubicumque est amabilis est,

et professores ejus reddit amabiles. Addidit insuper omnes buc venisse

secundum jussioaem regis: contra quod responsum non est ausus Aredius

amplius resilire. Ingressi sunt ergo; et cum rex eos vidisset, surrexit in

occursum eorum mediusque inter domnum Siephanum et domnum Avitum,
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adhuc multa locutus est contra Francorum regem, quern dicebat sollicitare
fratrem suum contra se. Sed cum responderent prsefati episcopi quod non
esset melior via ineundi pacem, quam concordare in fide, et operam suam,
si gratam baberet, pollicerentur pro tarn sancto foedere conciliando, nihil
ampHus locutus est: sed unusquisque locum, quem preecedenti die tenue-
rat, occupavit.

Cum itaque sedissent, domnus Avitus tam lucide probavit quod catholici
non plures deos adorabant,ut sapientiam ejus tam catholici quam adversarii
cum stupore mirarentur. Id autem fecit, ut responderet conviciis quae Boni-
facius in nostram fidem jecerat. Postquam ergo conticuit, ut locum daret
responsionibus Bonifacii, nihil aliud potuit ille dicere, quam quod praece-
denti die fecerat

: et conviciis addeus convicia, tanto impetu claraabat, ut
prae raucitate non posset amplius loqui, et quasi suffocaretur. Quod cum rex
vidisset, et satis diu exspectasset, tandem surrexit vultu indignationem prs-
tendens contra Bonifacium. Tunc domnus Avitus dixit ad regem : " Si
sublimitas vestra vellet jubere, ut hi responderent propositionibus nostris, ut
posset judicare quaenam fides esset retiuenda." Sed nihil respondit, neque
ceteri ariani qui erant cum illo : adeo stupefacti erant de doctrina et sapieu-
tia domni Aviti. Qui cum videret eorum silentium, subjunxit : " Si vestri
non possunt respondere rationibus nostris, quid obstat cur non omnes simul
conveniamus in eadem fide ?" Tunc murmurautibus illis, de sua fide secu-
rus in Domino, addidit :

" Si rationes uostrge non possunt illos convincere,
non dubito qniu Deus fidem nostram miraculo confirmet. Jubeat sublimitas
vestra ut tam illiquam nos eamus ad sepulcrum bomiuis Dei Justi, et inter-
rogemus ilium de nostra fide, similiter et Bonifacius de sua : et Dominus
pronuntiabit per os servi sui in quibus complaceat." Rex attonitus annuere
videbatur

: sed inclamare coeperunt ariani, et dicere se pro fide sua mauifes-
tanda facere nolle, ut fecerat Saiil, et ideo maledictus fuerat ; aut recurrere
ad incantationes et illicita, sufficere sibi et habere Scripturam, quae sit for-
tior omnibus praestigiis ; et htec semper repetentes et boantes potius quam
vociferantes. Eex qui jam surrexerat, accipiens per manus domnum Ste-
phanum et domnum A\itnra, duxit eos usque ad cubiculum suum; et cum
intraret, amplexus est eos, dicens ut orarent pro eo. Cognoverunt quidem
iUis perplexitatem et angustias cordis ejus ; sed quia Pater eum non traxe-
rat, non potuit venire ad Filiura, ut Veritas impleretur : Non est voientis,
neque festinantis, sed miserentis Dei.— (Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic. iv.
99-101 ^

No. IV. (page 44.)

Speech of a Northumbrian Chief

Anglo-Saxon Text.

Thyslic me is gesewen Cyning this andwarde lif manna on eorthan to
withmetenysse theere tide the us uncuth is. swa gelic swa thu est swaesen-
dum sitte mid thinum ealdormannum and thegnum on winter tide. And sy
fyr onaeled and thin heall gewyrmed. and hit rine and sniwe and styrme ute.
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J^ccles.asl,cal History, by king Alfred, lib. ii.

No. V. (page 75.)

Natiokal Soko 0, THE Anolo-Saxoxs, oh the VictobtOf Ubunanburgh.

Athelstan kin^
of earls the lord,

rewarder of heroes,
and his brother eke,
EdniuBd Atheling
elder of ancient race,
slew

with the edge of their swords
the foe at Brumby.
The sons of Edward
their board-walls clove,
and hewed their banners
with the wrecks of tlieir hammers
So were they taught
by kindred zeal,

that they at camp oft,

'gainst any robber
their land should defend,
their hoards and homes.'
Pursuing fell

the Scottish clans

;

the men of the fleet

in numbers fell

;

'midst the din of the fleld,
the warrior swate.
Since the sun was up
in morning tide,

gigantic light

!

glad over grounds,
God's candle bright,
eternal Lord !

'till the noble creature
sat in the western main :

tiiere lay many

of the Northern heroes
under a shower of arrows,
shot over shields;

and Scotland's boast,
a Scythian race,

the mighty seed of Mars

!

with chosen troops,

througliout the day
the West Saxons fierce
pressed on the loathed bands

;

hew'd down the fugitives,
and scattered tlie rear,
with strong mill-sharpen'd blades.
The Mercians too
the hard hand-play
spared not to any
of those that with Anlaf
over the briny deep
in the ship's bosom
sought this land
for the hardy fight.

Five kings lay
in the field of battle,
in bloom of youth
pierced with swords.

So seven eke
of the earls of Anlaf;
and of the ship's crew
unnumber'd crowds.
There was dispersed
the little band
of liardy Scots,

the dread of Northern hordes j

urged to the noisy deep,

by unrelenting fate !

The king of the fleet

with his slender craft

escaped with his life

on the felon flood
;

and so too Constantine

the valiant cliief

returned to the north

in hasty flight.

The hoary Ilililrine

cared not to boast

among his kindred.

Here was his remnant

of relations and friends

slain with the sword

in the crowded fight.

His son too he left;

in the field of battle

mangled with wounds,

young at the fight.

The fair-hair'd youth

had no reason to boast

of the shuiglit'ring strife.

Nor old Inwood
and Anlaf the more
with the wrecks of their army
could laugh and say

that they on the field

of stern command,
better workmen were

in the conflict of banners,

the clash of spears,

the meeting of heroes,

and the rustling of weapons,

which they on the field

of slaughter played

with the sons of Edward.
The Northmen sail'd

in their nailed ships,

(Saxon

a dreary remnant
on the roaring sea

;

over deep water

Dublin they sought,

and Ireland's shores

in great disgrace.

Such then the brothers

both together,

king and Atlieling

sought their counrry,

West-Saxon land

in fight triumphant.

They left beliind them
raw to devour

the sallow kite

the swarthy raven

with horny nib

and the hoarse vulture

with the eagle swift

to consume his prey

;

the greedy gos-hawk,
and that grey beast

the wolf of the weald.

No slaughter yet

was gi-eater made
e'er in this island,

of people slain

before this same
with the edge of the sword
as the books inform us
of the old historians

since hither came
from the eastern shores

the Angles and Saxons
over the broad sea,

fierce battle-smiths,

o'ercame the Welsh,
most valiant earls,

and gain'd the land.

Chronicle, by Ingram, Loudon, 1S'>10.)

VOL. I.
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No. VI. (page 164.)

'Song composbd in Brittany on the Departure of a Young"
Breton follower of the Normans, and on his Shipwreck.'

Etre parrez Poiildregat lia parrez Plouaie,

Ez-euz tudjentil iaouank o sevel eunn arme
Evit monet d'ar brezel diudan mab ann Dukes
Deuz dastumet kalz a dud euz a beb koni a Vreiz

;

Evit monet d'ar brezel dreist ar mor, da Vio-zoz.

Me meuz ma mab Silvestik ez-int ous lie e Iiortoz.

Me meuz ma mab Silvestik ba ne meuz ue met-hen,

A ia da beul ar strollad, La gand ar varc'heien.

Eunn noz e oann em' gwele. ne oann kct kousket mad,
Me gleve merc'lied Kerlaz a gane son ma mab

;

Ha me sevel em' c'hoanze raktal war ma gwele :

—Otrou done ! Silvestik, pelec'h oud-de breme ?

Marteze emoud ouspenn tricli'ant leo dious va zi

Pe tolet barz ar mor braz d'ar pesked da zibri

;

Mar kerez bea chommet gant da vam ha da dad,

Te vize bet dimezet breman dimezet mad ;

teanslation.

Between the parish of Pouldregat and the parish of Plouare,' young
gentlemen levy an array to go to war, under the orders of the son of the
duchess,' who has collected many people from all parts of Brittany.

To go to war, beyond the sea, in tlie land of the Saxons. I have a son
Silvestik, whom they expect ; I have a son, an only son, my Silvestik, who
depai-ts with the army, in the train of the kniglits.

One night that I lay sleepless in my bed, I heard the girls of Kerlaz
singing the song of my son ; fortliwith I sat up, and said—Lord ! Lord

!

Silvestik, where art thou now ?

Peradventure thou art more than three hundred leagues hence, or perhaps
beneath the waters of the great sea, the food of fishes. Iladst thou con-
sented to remain with thy father and mother, thou wouldst by this time be
espoused, well espoused.

' Barzas Breiz, chants populaires de la Bretagne, publics par M. Theo-
dore de La Villemarque, i., 104.

2 Bay of Douamenez, Lower Brittany.

» Alan or Alain Fergan, son of Havoise, one of the principal Bretoa
cliiefs who followed William the Conqueror into England.
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Te vize bet dimezet hag eureujed timad
D'ar braoa plac'h dious ar rro, Manuaik Pouldregat,
Da Manna da dousik-koant, ha vizez gen-omp-ni
Ha gand da vugaligou trouz gant-he kreiz ann ti.

Me em euz eur goulmik glas tostik dious ma dor.
Ma hi e doull ar garrek war benn ar roz o gor;
Me stago dious hi gouk me stago eul lizer
Gant seiennen va eured, ra zeui ma mab d'ar ger.

— Sav a-le-se, va clioulmik, sav war da ziou-askel
Da c'hout mar te a nichfe, mai- te a nichfe pell

;

Da c'hout mar te a nichfe gwall bell dreist ar mor braz,
Ha wifez mar d-e ma mab, ma maber buhe c'hoaz ?

Da c'hout mar te a nichfe tre-beteg ann arme
Ha gasfez euz va mab paour timad kelou dime ?

—^^Setu koulmik glaz va raamm a gane kreiz ar c'hoat.
Me lii gwell erru d'ann gwern me hi gAvel oc'h rezat.

—Eurvad d'hoc'h hu, Silvestik, eurvad d'hoc'h, ha klevet

:

Ama emeuz eul lizer zo gan-in d'hoc'h kaset.—Benn tri bloaz hag eunn devez me erruo da vad
Benn tri bloaz hagg eunn devez gant ma mamni ha ma zad.-

Achuet oa ann daou vloaz, achuet oa ann tri

:

—Kenavo did, Silvestik, ne az gwelinn ket mui

;

Mar gaflfenn da eskern paour tolet f^and ar mare
Ha me ho dastumefe hag ho briatefe.—

387

Thou wouldst be espoused to the prettiest girl of these parts, to Mau-
nacic of Pouldregat—Manna, thy sweet fair one, and thou wouldst be with
us, and have little ones playing and making a noise around thee.

I have there, outside my door, a little white dove that makes its nest in
the hollow of the rock on the hill : I will fasten a letter to its neck, with
my wedding riband, and my son will return.

Ascend, my little dove, ascend on thy light wings : fly, fly far hence, be-
yond the great sea, to leani whether my sou is still alive.

Fly to the army, and bring me tidings of my poor boy.

Ah
!

Iiere cometh my mother's white dove, that used to coo in the woods
around our dwelling

; it passes tluough the masts of the fleet, it skims the
waves.

Blessings on thee, Silvestik—blessings on thee ! Hear me : I have here
a letter for thee.

In three years and a day I will return : in three years and a dav, I
will be once more with my father and my mother.

Two years passed away : three years passed away.
Adieu, Silvestik, I shall never again see thee ! Oh, could I but find

some of thy bones on the shore, oh, I would gather them up, I would kiss
them, and press them to my bosom.
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Ne oa ket be c'homz gaiit-hi, he c'liomz peur-lnvaret
Pa skoftz eul lestr a Vreiz war ann oi, lien kollet,

Pa skoaz cul lestr a vro peiin-da-benn hen fiezet,

JColIet gaut-hen he raonnou hag lie gweruou brect.

Leim a oa a dud varo, den na onffe lavar,

Na gout pe geit so amzer n'be deuz gwelet anu douar.
Ha Silvestik oa eno, hogen na mamm na tad,

Na miuou, ne doa siouia, sai-ret he zuou lagud I
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She had scarce uttered the words, when a ship from Britain was cast
npon the shore, a ship of the country, without oars, the masts broken, and
filling with water. It was cast upon the rocks.

It was full of dead men ; no one could say how long it hod been
straggling on the fierce waters. Silvestik was among these dead men:
neither father, nor mother, nor friend had closed his eyes

!

No. VII. (page 175.)

POETICAL NARRATIVE OF THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS.

NARRATIVE 0¥ OEOFFROI OAIMAR.'

V jors apres sont arivez

Francois ot IX mile niefs

A Hastinges desur la mier
IloBc firent chastel fermer.

Li r:is Ilavald, qimnt ceo o'lt,

L'evesque Tared idonc suisjt

Del giant avoir et del hcruois

K'il out conquis sur les NoiTeis,

Merleswein idonc lessji,

Pur ost raandcr id suth uiii,

V jors i mist al assembler
;

M6s ne pout gires aiiner

Pur la grant gent ki ert oscise

Quant des Noreis fist Dien justise.

Tresqu'en Suthsexe llarald iilu

Tieus come pout od li mena.
Ses II fr^res gent assembKrcnt,
A la bataille oil lui nlt-reut,

Li uns fut Genml, I'autre Leswine,

Contre la gent de ultre marine.
Quant les escheles fiu-ent rengees
Et de ferir apparnillees.

Mult i out genz d'ambes douz piirz

De hardemeut semblent K-ojci! z.

Un des Francois done so hasin,

Devant les nutres clicvaucha.

Talifer ert cil iippellez,

Jugl6re hnrdi esteit assez,

Annes avoit et bon cheval,

Si ert hardiz et noble vassal.

Devant les autres cil se mist,

Devant Englois merveilles (ist,

Sa laiire prist par le tuet

Si com ceo fiist un bastonet,

Encontre mont halt lengetta
Et par le fer receue la.

Ill fois issi getta sa lance,

La quarte foiz puis s'avance,

Entre les Englois la lauufa,
Parmi le cors un en uavera,
Puist trest s'espee, arere viut
Et getta I'espee, qu'il tint,

Encontre mont haut le receit.

L'un dit a I'autre, qi ceo veit,

Que ceo estoit enchantemeut.
Cil se fiert devant la gent
Quant III foiz out gette I'espee.

Le cheval ad la gonle buee,
Vers les Englois vint eslesse,

Auquanz quident estre mange
Pur le cheval q'issi baout.
Li jugleour enpr^s venout,
De I'espee fiert un Engleis,
Le poign li fet voler maneis

;

Un autre ferit tant cum il pout,
Man guerdon le jour en out

;

Car li Englois de totes parz
Li launcent gavelocs et darz,
Si I'occistrent et son destrer

:

Mar demanda le coup luimer.
Apres i90 Franceis requerent,
E li Englois encontre fierent.

Assez i out leve grant cri.

Dici q'au vespre ne failli

Ne le ferir ne le launcer.
Mult i out mort meint chevalier.
Ne's sai nomer, ne mis mentir.
Li Englois alcreut bieu ferir.

I

Li quicns Alain de Brefaigne
Bien i ferit od sa compaigue.
Cil i ferit come baron.
iMult bien le firent Breton.
Od le roi vint en ceste terre
Pur lui aider de sa guerre.
Son cosin ert, de son lignage,
Geutilhome de grant parage,
Le roi servit et amn,
Et il bien le guerdona
Richement li donna el north
Bon chastel et bel et foit.

En plusurs lins en Eugleterre
Li rois li donna de sa terre.

Lunges la tint et puis Unit,
A Suint-Edmon I'om I'enfouit.

Ore ai dit de eel baron,
Repairer voil a ma raison.
Lui et li autre tant en firent
Que la bataille bien venquirent.
Et ceo sachez qn'an chef de tour
Englois furent li pejour,
Et tournent a fuie el pre.

Meint cors fut de rnlme voide.
Harald remist et ses II freres.
Par ens sont morz et fiz et pcres,
Et multz autres des liguages,
Dont mult estoit granz damages.
Leswine et Gerard furent occis.

I Li quiens William out le pais.

Narrative of BcnoH de Suintc^Maurc

Pas sis jorz, furent amassees
Les fit^^res gens des granz contrees,
Dune chevuucha= vers les Herberges
La unit que li ceus fu tenicgres,
Sopreiidre quidout I'ost normant
En la ])ointe de Tajornaut,
Si qu'el chnmp out ses genz armees
Et ses batailles devisees

;

Enz la mer out fait genz entrer
Por ceus prendre, por ceus garder
Qui de la bataille fuireient
Et qui as nefs revertireient.
Treis ceuz en i oreut e i)lus.

Des ore ne quident que li dux
Lor puisse eschaper ne seit pris
Ou en la grant bataille occis.
A ce vout mult li dux entendre

Que I'om u'el peust sopprendre.
Le seir en I'anuitant oscur
Que tuit en fussent plus seur,
Lor out lor cors faiz toz armer
Ci que le jor parut tot cler.

j
Samadis ert, ce sui lisantz.
Dune prist treis legions mult granz,
En treis ordres les devisa

I Et s'autre gent r'apareilla,

*Chroniqne de Geoffroi Gairaar; Chroniques Anglo-Normandes, i. 6—11»

by^B^n'JiuTe site vt^'' ^rt
^"' ^"^ ""'' '''^ ^^' '''''^'' ^« Normend,>,vy i^enoit de baiute-Maure. Chronjques Anglo-Normaudes. i. 4m.
2 Harold
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Arcliers, serjanz e ceus a pie.

Quaut tuit furent apareillie,

Si fu leiiseigne despleiee,

Que I'apostoile out enveie [e]

De la sainte iglise de Rome.

Assous, confes, e'en est la sume,

Chevaucherent, lor esciiz pris,

Centre lor mortex enemis.

Cume sage, proz e discrez,

Les out li dux amonestez ;

Kemerabre lor lor grant honor,

Que puisqu'il I'orent a seignor

Ne furent en nul leu veucuz.

Or est li termes avenuz

Que lor valors estuet dobler,

Creistre e pareislre e afiner.

Ci n'a mestier bobeleiz,

Mais od les brauz d'acer forbiz

Deflendre les cors et les vies,

Kar od tant seront acomplies

Les granz paines e les travailles,

Ici finiront les batailles,

Ci receveront les granz loiers

Qu'aveir deivent bons chevaliers

Les teixes, les tieus, les honors,

Plus c'unc n'orent lor juiceisors.

Par lor valor, par lor proeces,

Auront des or les granz richesces,

Les granz tenures e les fieus
;

Mais trop est perillos li gieus.

Si la victoire n'en est lor

Et se il ne sunt venqueor,

Mort sunt, en ce n'a recovrer;

Kar fuie n'i aureit mestier,

Eecet ne chastel ue boschage

;

Mais qui or sera proz e sage

S'il raostre e face apareissant,

E il sera par tot aidant

Chadel et escuz et delFense ;

E si chaseun d'«ns se porpensc,

Si trovera c'unc Engleterre

Ne vout gaires nus horn conquerre,

Qu'Engleis la peussent deffendre

;

E si deivent ^ ce entendre,

Que mult poent estre seur

Dunt Heraut est vers lui parjnr.

Fans, eachaaiz, vient al estor

Od tote sa grwit deshonor

;

Moras est, vencuz e trespassez,

E il vivront mais honorez

Del gi-and conquest qu'iloc feront.

Qu'ensemble od lui depart! rout.

Or n'i a plus mais del ferir

E de vassaument contenir

Que la bataille aieiit vencue!

Ainz que la unit seit iivtuwe.*

Taitt out IlerauL ses geuz menees

Par poi qu'as lor ne sunt jostees,

Tant out conreiz faiz et sevrez

Qui ne vos serreint devisez,

Si bel armez, si richeraent,

Que des mmes d'or et d'argent

Piesplentla tene d'environ:

Tant riciie euseigne e tant penon

I despleient a I'avenir.

Alez se sunt eutre-ferir

Si durement et od tel ire,

J^ n'orrez mais si fier martire.

Assemblez sunt d'anbes deuz paiz,

Voleut saettes, volent darz

A ten fuison senz plus tenir,

Riens n'i ose Toil descovrir.

Li sun des cors, li hu, li cri,

Sunt euteudu loing e oi.

Od ire assembla eel ovraigne,

Por tel ensangla[u]ta la plaigne.

Sempres assez en petit d'ore

Se corrent si morteument sore,

Od les baches danesches lees

E od les lances acerees

S'entre-fierent si darement

E si tfis uirt-eiuent,

Que des costez e des eschines,

Des dies, des braz et des peitriues

S'en ist li sans a fais venueilz.

Tant i a d'eus pasraea e freiz

Que ce n'est si merveille non.

Comencee est la conten^on

Od les fters glaives esmoluz

Si pesme, dunt dis mile escuz

Sunt despeciez e estroez

Et les forz haubers effundrez,

E li boel et li panceil

Eissi que de cler sane vermeil.

Qui des cors lor chet et devale,

En i &j\k deu mile pjile.

Ne fu si I'ovre non a gas

De ci que oiz fu li fiers glas

Sor les heaumes des branz d'acier;

Mas \k sorst dol e enconibrer

A ceus qui trebuchent des seles

Et qui Tom espant les cervcles
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E qui I'om tranche les viaires.

Eissi dura tant li afaires

Que li coart e li preisie,

Cil a cheval et cil a pie

D'ambesdeus parz furent k un.

Dune fu le chaple si comun
Ci qu'a bore de midi

Que nus de tant espie forbi,

Ne de tant glaive reluisant,

Ne de tant espee trenchant

Ne de tante hache esmolue,

Ne de tante sajette ague,

Ne quide eschaper ne eissir.

Tuit s'abandonent a raorir,

A ce veient I'oM-e atorner,

Kar, ke en cors que en sane cler,

Sunt en raaiz jusqu'as genoUz.

Unc tante dolerose voiz,

Ne tanz morteus orribles criz

Ne furent en un jor oiz.

En ceste ovTaigne am^re e fi^re

Orent Engleis en ten mani^re

Avantage, cum je vos dirai

:

Dunt li nostre orent gi-ant esmai,

Qu'encombros ert li lens e baut

Ou estaient les genz Heraut.

Ce les fist tant le jor tenir

Qu'a eus faiseit mal avenir.

Se il fussent a plain trovez,

Mult fust ainceis li chans finez:

Mais mult greja les uoz le jor

E qu'en igal n'esteit I'estor.

A grant raeschef les requereient

La ii forment se defendeient,

Si que je truis escrit senz faille

Qu'a senestre de la bataille,

Oil li nostre erent an contenz,

Vint un morteus esmaiemenz

;

Kar ne sai par quel aventnre

Qui trop dut cstre pesme et dure

Distren*- e quid^rent phisor

Que li flux fust mort en I'estor

:

C'cu fist ft mil los dos virer

Por fair tot dreit a la mer.

A 01' comen^a ten merveile

Qu'autretel mais ne sa pareille

Ne fu oie en it ant d'ore,

Qu'Engleis coront a Nommnz sore;

Fi^rent, derompeut les a faiz.

Ici sorst dolor e esmais.

N'i eut rien deu retcnir,

Ne deu champ ja plus maintenir,

Si deu nen feist marvaument

;

Mais quant li dux veit e entent

Que sa gent est si derompue
E morte, e guenchie, e vencue.

Si d'eus hastif conrei ne prent,

Dol a sis quers e dolor sent

;

Par un sol poi n'esrage vifs,

Set qu'il creient quil seit ocis,

E por lui qu'il quident mort

Lor est venu cest desconfort.

Son chef desarme en la bataille

E del heaume e de la ventaille

;

En si perillos leu mortal

Ou fenisseut tant bon vassal,

Mostrer se vout apertemeut

Que bien sachent certainement

Qu'il est toz seins e toz seurs,

Qu'a lui tornera li bons eurs
;

A ceus qui ja erent fuiant

Lor vait, I'espee el poing, d'avant,

Si trt^s durement les manace
Dunt guerpi unt e champ e place

Que riens n'en saureit recoiiter.

Qui dune Foist en haut crier :

" Qu'avez oi, genz senz valor ?

Ne veez-vos vostre seignor

Delivre e bien aidanz e sains

E de victorie tot certains ?

Toruez ari^re au fereiz,

Kar ja les verreiz desconfiz."

Dune vint poignant quens Eustace

Qui le due effreie e manace
E dit: "Morz est, por veir, sens faille,

S'il ne se part de la bataille;

Nul recovrer n'a mais ^s suens."

Ci pout grant houte aveir li quens,

Qu'a trcip rnauvaise e k trop fole

Fu puis tenue la parole ;

E li dux ses gens tant sermone

Que quers e hardement lor done ;

E quant ce est que sain le veient,

De uule rien plus ne s'effreient,

R'adrccent les ch^s des cheraus

;

E li bons dux, li bons vassaua

Lor mostre la veie premiers.

Hoc par fu tons chevaliers

E tel esforz i €st le jor

Od le tranchant brant de color,

Que chevaliei-s fendi armez

De ci qu'^s nuz des baudrez

;

i

I

fJi
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Hurte et abat, detrenche e tiie,

E sa grant gent se resvertiie,

Trovent Engleis desconreez

Qui ja s'erent abandonez
A enchaucier e a occire.

Done i out d'eus fait tea martire

Si tres doleros e si granz
Que milliers, si cum sui lisanz,

I chairent que luit fint>rent,

Idunc quant Normant recovrtrent,

En sane tireut vers les jenoiz.

Ainz que partist icil tooilz,

Fu reis Heraut morz abatuz,

Parmi les deus costez feruz

De treis granz lances acerees

Et parle chef de dous espees

Qui entr^rent jusqu'as oreilles

Que les plantes en out venneilles.

Ne fu pas tost aperceu :

Por ce se sunt mult puis tenu

Cil devers lui estrangement.

A eel estor, a eel content,

Dunt ci vos di e dunt je vos cont,

Eobert, fiz Roger de Baumunt,
Vos di qui fu tens chevaliers

Si proz, si hardiz e si tiers

E si aidanz que ceste istoire

Me fait de lui mult grant memoire,
Mult redelivrent forz les places

II e ses gens quens Eustaces.

Si n'a duree acer ni fer

Vers Guillaume le fiz Osber,

Qu'Engleis ateigne si garniz

De la mort ne puisse estre fiz.

Chevaliers i est forz e durs

E sage, e sofranz, e seurs :

E li bons visquens de Toarz
N'i est ne mauvais ne coarz,

Qui est apele Eimeris

;

Mult i re9ut le jor grant pris.

Gauter Gifart, savum de veir,

Qui out le jor grant estoveir,

Qu'abatuz fu de son destrier

Eissi que cine cenz chevalier

Des lor I'aveient ja outre,

Toz ert 11 secors oublie,

Quaiit li bons dux de Normendie,
Od I'espee d'acer forbie,

L'ala secorre e delivrer

E faire sempres remonter.

En si fait lieu n'iert mais retrait

Que tel esforz cam ceu seit fait

Par un prince qui au munt vive.

Nus ne content ne nus n'estrive

Que le pris n'en fust suens le jor
De la bataille et de I'ostor

;

Poi out de mort crieme e regart

A rescorre Gauter Gifart.

N'en i r'out gaires de plus buens
Qui fu le jor Hues li quens,
E Guillaume cil de Wareune
R'ida a concjuerre le rej^^ue

Cum buens chevalers et hardiz.

Uu3 Taillefer, ce dit I'escriz,

I aveit mult grant pris couquis ;

Mais il i fu morz e occis.

Taut esteit grant sis liarderaenz

Qu'en mi les presses de lor genz
Se colout autresi seur

Cume s'il i fust clos de mur;
Et puis qu'il out plaies mortex.
Puis i fu-il si proz e teus

Que chevalier de nul parage
N'i fist le jor d'eus teu damage,
Ne's non pas toz, ne cil ne fist

Que I'estoire primes escrit,

Qui riche furent et vassal

El dur estor pesme e mortal.

Si vousisse lor faiz escrire,

Trop lunge chose fust a dire

;

En treis quaere de parchemin
N'en venisse je pas a fin :

Par ce covient I'ovre a finer,

Que tost s'ennuient d'escouter,

Eschis e peusis e destreiz,

Auquant plusor soventes feiz

Qui k neient volent entendre
Mieuz qu'as buenz faiz oir n'aprendre.

[S]i dt's prime, quant fu jostee,

De ci qu'a haute relevee

Dura la bataille pleni^re.

Que nus ne s'en fu traiz arere

;

Mais quant la chose fu seue
E entre Engleis aperceue
Que Heraut ert mort a devise
E le plus de sa gent occise

E sis fr^re e baron plusors

N'en i atendent nul secors ;

Lus Sunt e vain, e feible, e pale
Del sane qui des cors lor deval[e];
Veient sei rompre e departir

E de totes parz envai'r.
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Veient lor genz ocis e morte

E vient la unit qui's descouforte,

Veient Normanz resvigorer

E lor force creistre e dobler,

Veient n'i a deflension,

Qui ne garra par esperon

Ou par mucer ou par foir

Certains e fis est de morir

;

Virent les dos, n'i a retor
;

Le deflfendre laissentli lor.

Teus fu lor perte e lors esmais

Que deronipu sunt a un fiiis.

Adonc i out glaive e martire

Si grant n'el vos saureiet rieus dire,

Cele occise, cele dolor.

Tint tant cum point 1 out deu jor,

Ne la nuit ne fiiilli la paine

Ci que parut le dicraaine,

Ce que la terre ert encombrose

E fossee e espinose,

C'ocist Engleis plus e destruist,

Que nus a peine s'i esduist.

La trebuchoent e chaeient,

E cil a pie les occieient,

Ne quid ne I'sai ne je ne I'lis

Ne en nule istoire ne I'truis

C'unc si granz genz fust mais jostee,

Si peri n'eissi alee

N'eissi a neient revertue.

Si fu la bataille vencue

Le premier jor d'oitovre dreit

:

E si quide-l'om bien e creit

Qu'a cine milliers furent esme
Cil des lor qui furent trove

Sol eu grant champ del fereiz

Quant qu'il fussent desconfiz

Estre Toccise et le martire

Qui fu tute la nuit a tire.

Au retorner parmi les morz
Veissiez esjoir les noz

;

Mais li dux est pleins de pitie

De lermes a le vis moillie

Quant il esgarde les ocis.

S'il tuit li furent enemis

Mortens vers lui e vers les suens,

Dunt mult li unt ocis de buens,

S'il tot deit aveir joie giant

D'aver si vencu un tirant

Vers lui parjur, fans, desleie

Totevies a-il pietie

Que li plus bcl e li meillor

E Deu regne tote la flor

Seient eissi peri e mort

Par sa gi-ant coupe et par son tort.

Cerchez fu sis cors e trovez,

En plus de tresze leus nafrez ;

Kar devers lui, si cum je qui,

K'out meillor chevaler de lui;

Mais Deu ne crieust ne serement

E por ce I'emprist malement.

Lez lui furent trove ocis

Andui si frere, ce m'est vis
;

Ne se voudrent de lui partir :

Toz treis les i covint morir.

Eissi Ten prent qui sieu desert:

Qui tot coveite le tot pert.

Cest glaive e ceste grant dolor

Que li Normant unt fait des lor

Aveient piaya deservie

Quant par lor tres grant felonie.

Occistrent auvre e tanz

De ses bons compaignons Normanz,
C'unc puis ne fu ne s'haissent

E qu'a ce ne s'atendissent,

Qu'or en unt fait a ceste iHx

Cumpare unt lor grant desleiz-

Tant aveit lor mautez duree

Qu'or es feuie e trespassee.

Alee est tote lor vertu

Si qu'a neient sunt revertu.

Deu rf^gne ert mais la seignorie

As eirs estraiz de Normendie ;

Cunquise I'unt cum chevalier

Au fer trenchant e al ocier.

Au bie[nj matin, emprcs mangier,

A fait li dux les morz cercher.

Mult i out piez e mains e buille ;

Mais les armes e la despuille

Firent coillir et amasser

;

Dune fist toz les suens enterrer.

Li reis Heraut fu seveliz ;

E si me retrait li escriz

Que sa mere por lui aveir

Vout au due donner grant aveir

;

Mais n'en vout unques dener prendre

Ne por riens nule le cors rendre

;

Mais a un Guillaume Malet,

Qui n'ert tosel pas ne vaslet,

Mais chevaliers durs et vaillanz.

Icist Ten fu tant depreianz

Qu'il li donna a enfoir

La ou li vendreit a plaisir.
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Li dus e li soens plus n'i firent,A lor herberges revertireut,
Tuit asseur e tuit certain
D'aveir la bataille a demain.
Dune veissiez lianstes dreci'er.
Haubers e belmes afaitier,
Estrieus e seles atomer,
Couires emplir, ars encirder,
Eissi tot appareillier
Ke a cunibattre aveit mestier.
Quant la bataille dm joster,
La nuit avant, yo oi eonteri
Fureur Eii-Ieiz formt-nt baitiez,
Mull nant e mult enveisiez

;

Tote nuit man^^rent e burent,
t^nkes la nuit el lit ne jurent.
Mult lea Teissiez demeuer,
Trepere saillir e chanter;
Buhhe, crient, e weisaelE laticome e dnncheheil,
^rinc Hindrewart e Drintome
^rinc Helf e drinc Tome.
Eissi se contiudrent Engleiz,
E li Normanz e li Fraucelz
Tote nuit firent oreisons,
L furent en aflicions.
I>e lor pfchiez confez se firent,
As proveires les regebirent,
Et qui u'en out proveires prez,
A son veizin se tist confez.
Por 90 ke samedi esteit,
Ke la bataille esire debveit,
Unt Normanz pramis e vot'.
Si comli clerl'orentloe,
Ke a cet jor mez s'il veskeient,
Cbar ue saunc ne niaingereient.
Oiffrei, eveske de Constances,
A plusors joint lor penitances :

«- il refut li confessions,
E dona li bencigons.
Cil de Baieues ensement.
Ki se coutint rault noblement •

Eveske fa de Baesain,
Odes aveit nom, filz Herluiu,
Erere h dus de par lor mhn

;
Granz esforz niena oj son frWe
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De chevaliers e d'altre gent
;

Mrtuant fu mult d'or e d'argent.
Doitovre al quatorzi^me di
Eut la bataille ke jo vos di.
Li proveires par lor chapeles,
Ki esteieiit par Tost noveles,

*

Unt cele noit tote veillie,

Dex reclame e Dex preie'.

Junes font et aflicions
E lor privees oroisons

;

Salmes dient e misereles,
Letanies e kerieles

;

Dex requierent e merci crient.
Patenostres e messes dient

;

Li uns
: Spiritus Domini,

'

Li altres ; Salus populi,
Plusors

: Salve, mncte parens,
Ki aparteneit a eel tens,
Kar samedi eel jor esteit
A eel jor bien aparteneit.
Quant li messes furent chantees,
Ki bien matin furent finees,
Tuit li baron s'entr'asemli-rent,
E I'duc vindrent, si poi-palerent
Ke treis cunreis d'armes fercient
Et en treis lieus les assaldreient.
En un tertre s'estut li dus,
De sa gent pout veir li plus

;

Li baron I'unt aviroue,
Ilauteraent a a els purle :

"Mult vos deis, dist-ii, toz amer,
E mult me pois en vos fier,

Mult vos dei e voil mercier
Ke por mei avez passe mer,
Estes venu en cele terre,
Ne vos en puiz, 90 peize mei,
Tel graces rendre comme jo del,
Maiz quant jo pornu, les remind,
E 90 anreiz ke jo an mi:
So jo cunqiiier, vos oiinquerrcz,
Se jo prens terre, vos I'aurez.
iVfaiz jo di bien vcruiement

:

•lo ne vins mie solement
Por prendre 90 ke je demant,
Maiz por vengier li felunies,
Li traismis, li feiz meniies,

1 1

scq
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Ke li homes de cest pais

Unt fet a noire gent toz dis.

Mult unt fet mal a mes parenz

;

Mult en unt fet a altres gens

;

Par traisun font kank' il font,

Ja altrement mal ue feront.

La nuit de feste saint Bri9un
Firent orrible traisun,

Des Daneiz firent grunt dolor,

Toz les ocistrent en un jor.

Ne kuid mie ke pechie seit

D'ocire gent ki miex ne creit

:

Enserale od els mangie aveient,

E en dormant les ocieient

;

D'Alwered avez bien oi

Come Guigne mult le trai

:

Salua li, poiz cil beisa,

Ensemle od li but h menga,
Poiz le trai, prist e lia,

E a felun rei le livra,

Ki en lisle d'Eli le mist,

Les oils li creva, puiy I'ocist.

A Gedefort fist toz mener
Cels de Normeudie e diesmer:

Et quant la diesme fu partie,

Oez com faite felouie,

Por 90 ke trop grant li sembla.

La diesme de rechief diesma,

Teles felunies e plusors

K'il unt fete a nos ancessors

Et a nos amis ensement,

Ki se eontindrent uoblement,

Se Dex plaist nos les vengeron,

Et kant nos veincu les ai'on,

Ke nos ferou legierement,

Lor or aron e lor argent,

E lor aveir done pleute ont,

E li maneirs ki riches sont.

En tot li mond n'a altretout

De si fort gent ue si vaillant

Come vos estes asemblez
;

Vos estes toz vassals provez,"

—E cil comencent a crier:

" Ja n'en ven'ez un coarder,

Nus u'en a de morir poor,

Se mestier est por vostre amor."
—11 lor repout ;

" Les vos merciz,

Por Dex, ue seiez esbahiz,

Ferez les oieu al comencier

;

N'entendez mie a gaaingner

;

Li gaain nos iert tot comun

;

A plente en ara chescun

;

Vos ne porreiz mie garir

Por estre en paiz ne por fuu',

Ja Engleiz Normanz n'ameront

Ne ja Normanz n'esparneront*,

Felons furent e felons sont,

Fans fureut et fans seront.

Ne fetes mie malvaistie,

Kar ja n'aront de vos pitie.

Ne li coart por bien fuir,

Ne li hardi por bien ferir,

N'en iert des Engleiz plus preisiez.

Ne n'en sera plus esparniez.

Fuir poez jusk'a la mer.

Vos ne poes avant aler;

N'i troverez ne nef ne pont,

Et esturmans vos foldront;

Et Engleiz la vos ateindront,

Ki a honte vos ociront.

Plus vos morreiz en fuiant

Ke ne fereiz en combatant

;

Quant vos par fuie ne garreiz,

Cumbatez vos e si veincrez.

Jo ne dot pas de la victoire,

Venuz somes por aveir gioire

;

La victoire est en notre main,

Tuit en poez estre certain.'"

—A 90 ke Willame diseit

Et encor plus dire voleit,

Vint Willame li filz Osber,

Son cheval tot covert de fer.—" Sire, dist-il, trop demoron

;

Armons no» tuit, alon, alon i"

—Issi sunt as tentes ale,

Al miex ic'il poeut se sunt arme.

Li dus fu mult en grant trepeil,

Tuit pemeieut a li cunseil

JVIult enorout toz li vassals,

Mult donout armes e chevals.

Quant il s'apareilla d'armer.

Sun boen haubert fist demander,

Sor sez bras I'a uns hoem leve,

Devant li dus I'a aporie.

Maiz 111 lever I'a trestourne

Sainz k'il ne fist 90 de sun gre

:

Sun chief a li duz enz bote,

Preuf I'aveit ja tot eudosse,

Cels derriers a devant torne,

Arrit^re I'a mult tost jete

;

Cil en fureut espoente

;

1 Ki li haubert unt esgarde.
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:

Se issi li fust uvemi,

J a hui maiz arrnes iie portast

^'e en hui muiz en champ ii'entrast,

Mais unkes en sort ue crei

Ne ue creirai ; ea Dex me fi,

Kar il fet d'el tot son pleisir,

E yo k'il veit let aveiiir.

Unkes n'amai sortiseors,

Ne ne crei devineors :

A Dam le Den tut me comaiit,

C'li'a mon Iiaulicrt n'lilez dotant;
Li liaubert ki fii frc>tnrn«S

Et puiz me r't-t a dwa done
Seueiie la trestmn* c,

l)e la chose ki iert unite.

Li nt)m ki ert de diielie

Verreiz de due en rei tome;
Iteis serai ki due ai t :.

,

N'en aiez mie ahro pense."—Dune se Mi;,'na, li haubert prist,

Beissa sun chief, dedens le mist,

La^a sun hehne et ceint s'espee,

Ke un vnilet <iiit itjiortee.

Sun boen eheval list demander,
Ne poeit Ten raeillor trover;

D'Espaiugfue li out enveie

Un reis par mult grant amitie;
Arrnes ne presse ne dotast
Se sis sires I'esperonast.

<laltier Gitfart Tout ameiK-,

Ei a Saiut-Jame aveit este

;

Tendi sa main, li rt'gnes prist,

Pie en estrieu, desuz s'asist

;

Li eheval poinst e porsailli,

Torna e point e s'esverti.

Li visquens de Toarz guarda
Cement li dus arrnes porta;
A sa gent a entor sei dit

:

—" Home mez si bel anne ne vit,

Ki si genteraeut chevalcliast,

No ki si bel arme portast

N'a ki haubert si avenist,

Ne ki lance si bien brandist,

Ni en eheval si bien seist,

Ki si tornast ne si tenist.

Soz ciel tel chevalier n'en a
Beau quiens et beau rei sera

;

€umbate sei et si veincra

;

Tot seit hoiii ki li faldrfi."—Li dus fist cUevals demander,

Plusors en fist tics li mener,
Chescuii orA a I'arcon devant

j
Vne espee bone pendant

;

t

Et cil ki li chevals meii^rent,

Lances acerees porterent.

Dune furent arme li biu-on,

Li chevalier e li gueldon,

En treis compaignes se partirent,

Et treiz eompaignes d'armez lirent.

A chescune ties treiz eompaignes
Out mult seignoi-s a chevetaignes,

K'il ne feissent eoardie

For perdre membre ne por vie.

Li Dus apela un servant,

Son gonfanon fist traire avant
Ke li pape li enveia,

E cil le traist, cit le despleia;

Li duz le prist, suz le dreya,

Raol de Conches jtpehi

;

Portez, dist-il, mon j^diifunon

Ne vos voil feire se dreit uon
;

Par dreit e i>ar anceissorie

Deivent estre de Nonnandie
Vostre parent gonfunonuier,
Mult furent tuit boen chevalier.

GraJit merci, dist Kaol, aiez,

Ke nostre dreit recouoissiez
;

Maiz li gonfanon, par niu fei,

Ne sera hui porte pur iu«'i.

Hui vos claim quite cest servise;

Si vos ser^irai d'altre f^nise,

D'altre chose ^os servirai

:

En la bataille od vos irai,

Et as Eiigleiz me combatrui
Taut ke jo vis estre porrai

;

Saciez ke ma nuiin plus valdra

Ke tels vint homes i aura.

E li Dus guarda d'altre iiart,

Si apela Gal tier Giftju-t

;

Pel gonfanon, dist-il, pernez,

En la bataille le portez.

Galtier Gitfart li respondi:

Sire, distil, per Dex merci,

Veiez mon chief blnnc e chanu,
Empeirie sui de ma vertu.

Ma vertu ra'est afebliee.

E m'aleine mult empeiriee.

L'eiisuigne esfuot a tel tenir,

Ki lone travail poisse sofl'rir,

E jo serai en la bataille
;

N'aveiz home ki mielx i vaille,

Tant i kuid ferir od m'espee,

Ke tot en iert eusanglantee.

Dune dist li dus, par grant fierte :

Seignors, par la resplendor De,
Vos me volez, 90 crei, trair,

E a eel grand busuing faillir.

Sire, dist Gillait, non feroii

;

Jamez ne feron traisou,

Nel' refus' mie par felouie,

Maiz jo ai grant chevaierie

De soldeiers e de mon fieu

;

Unkes mez jo n'out si bon lieu

De vos servir com jo ore ai.

Or se Dex plaist vos servirai

;

Se mestier ert, por vos morreie,

Por vostre cor, li mien metreie.

En meie fei, 90 dist li dus.

ilo vos amoe, or vos aim' plus
;

Se jo en puiz escarper vis,

Mielx vos en sera mez toz dis.

Dune apela un chevalier

Ke mult aveit oi preisier,

Tosteins filz Rou-le-Blauc out non
AI Bee en Caux aveit meison

;

Li gonfanon li a livre

E cil Ten a sen bon gre,

Parfondement Yen acline :

Volentiers la e bien porte

Encor en tienent quitement
Lor eritage lor parent.

Quitement en deivent aveir

Lor eritages tuit ses eir.

Willame sist sor son destrier

;

Venir a fet avant Eogier
Ke Ten dist de Montgomeri

:

Forment, dist-il, en vos me ti

:

De cele part de la ireiz,

De cele psirt les assaldreiz,

E Guillaume, m\ seneschal,

Li filz Osber un boen vassal,

Ensemble od vos chevalchera

Et ovec vos les assaldra.

Li Boilogneiz e li Pohierr..

Aureiz e toz mes soldeiers.

De I'altre palt Alain Fergaut
Et Aimeri li cumbatant,
Poitevinz meront e Bretons
E del Maine toz li barons

E jo, od totes mes giaiiz genz
Et od amiz et od parenz,

Me cumbatrai par la grant presse

U la bataille iert plus engresse.

Ai-me furent tuit li bnron
E li chevalier e li gueldon.
La gent a pie fu bien armee,
Chescnn porta arc et espee ;

Sor lor testes orent chapels,

A lor piez liez lor panels
;

Alquanz unt bones coiries,

K'il unt a lor ventre lies

;

Plusors orent vestu gambais,
Couires orent ceiz et archais.

Chevaliers ont haubers e branz,

Chauces de fer, helmes liiizanz,

Escuz as cols, as mains lor lances

;

E tuit orent fet coguoissances,

Ke Normant altre coneust,

Et k'entreposture n'eust

;

Ke Normant altre ne ferist,

Ne Franceiz altre u'oceist.

Cil a pie aloieut avant

Serreement, lor ars portaut

;

Chevaliers emprez chevalchoent,

Ki les archiers emprez gardoent.

Cil a eheval et cil a pie,

Si com il orent comencie
Tindrent lor eire e lor compas,
Serreement lor petit jias

Ke I'un I'altre ne trespassout,

Ne n'aprismout ne n'esloignout

;

Tuit aloent serreement,

E tuit aloent fierement.

D'ambedui parz archiers esteient,

Ki a travers traire debveient.

Heraut out sez homes mandez,
Cels des chastels e des citez,

Des ports, des viles e des bors,

Contes, barons et vavassors.

Li vilain des viles aplouent,

Tels armes portent com ils trovent,

Machues portent e granz pels,

Forches ferrees e tiuels.

Engleiz orent un champ porpris :

La fu Heraut od ses amis
Et od li baronz del pais,

Ke il out semons e requis.

Venuz furent delivrement

Cil de Lundres e cil de Kent,

Cil de Herfort e cil d'Essesse,

Cil de Suree e de Sussesse,

De Saint Edmund e de Sufoc,

i E de Norwis e de Norfoc,

I

I
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Be Cantorbiere e de Stanfort,

E til vindreut de Bedefort,

E cil ki sunt de Hundetone
;

Venu siiBt cil de Northantoue,

DTEurowic e de Bokiniebam,
De Bed et de Notinkeharn :

De Limlesie et de Nichole

Vindreut qui sorent la parole.

Becba deverz soleil levant

Veissiez venir gent mult grant

De Salebiere e de Dorsete

E de Bat e de Sumersete

;

Mult en i vint deverz Glocestre,

E molt en vint de Wirecestre,

De Wincestre e de Hontesire

Et del conte de Bricbesire.

Mult en vint d'ultres cuntrees

Ke 11 OS n'avon mie iiomees
;

Ke pouu iiiie tot nomer,

Ne ne volon tot aconter.

Tuit cil ki armes porter porent

Ki la novele del due sorent,

AK-reiii le terre desfendre

Dlcels ki hi voloent prendre.

D'ultre li liuuibrc n'i viiit "••irfi**,

Quer ei! orent nitres atlaii

Danei rent damagiez
E Tosii leH nut empiriez.

Ileraut sout kc Normanz viendreient,

E ke jiar main les assaldreient

;

rn ebamp out pur matin porpris

U il a toz scs l/ngb'iz mis
;

Par matin les list toz armer

Et la bataille conreer,

Et il out armes et ator,

Ki convfin-it a tel aeignor.

Li dus, ^;o lUsi, le deit requerre,

Ki conquerre velt Engleterre,

Et il, 90 diht, le deit aitendre,

Ki la terre !i deit defeiidre.

A sa geul dist e comanda
Et a ses baronz cunscilla

Ke tuit eusi-mble se tenissent

Et euseijklde se defendissent,

Quer se diloc se desparteieiit,

A grant peine re rescovreient.

Nonnanz, dist-il, sunt boeu vassal,

Vaillant a pie et k clieval

;

A cbeval sunt boeu cbevalier

Et de cumbatre costumier
;

Se dedenz noz poeut entrer,

Nient iert puiz del recovrer.

Lungues lances unt et espees,

Ke de lor terres unt aporteei--,

E vos avez lances aigiies

Et grtmz gisamies esmolues.

Cuntre vos armes ki bien taillent

Ne kuid les lor gaires ne vaillent

;

Trencbiez quaut ke trcncbier porreiz

Et ja mar rien espauereiz.

Heraut out grant pople e estiilt,

De totes par/ en i vint mult

;

Mais multitude petit vaut

^^t' la \irtn du ciel t faut.

Plusor et plusor unt poiz di

Ke Heraut aveit gent petit,

Por yo ke a li raescbai

;

Maiz plusors dient e jel di,

Kc cnutre un borne altre enveia

La gent ul due poi foisonna,

Jlaiz li dus aveit veirement

Plusors baronz e meillor gent

:

Plente out de boens chevaliers

E grant plente de boens arcliiers.

Geldons Engleiz baches portoent,

E gisju-nies ki bien trencboent

;

Fet orent devant els escuz

De fenestres e d'altres fuz,

Devant els les orent levez

Come cleies joinz e serrez ;

N'i lessierent nule jointure,

Fct en orent devant closturo.

Par u Normanz entrelz venist,

Ke descuntire les volsist.

D'escuz e d'aiz s'avirontirent,

Issi desfendre se kuiderent

;

Et K*il -eut bien tenu,

Ja ne fusseut li jor veincu.

Ja Normant ne si embastist,

Ke I'alrae a bunte ne perdist,

Fust pm- bacbe. fust par gisarme,

U par macbue u par altre arnie.

Corz haubers orent e petit

E belmes de sor lor vestis.

Li Reis Heraut dist e fist dire

K fist banir com lor sire

Ke cbt'scun tienge k tort son vis

Tot dreit contre lor auemis

;

Nils ne tort de la ii il est,

I : ki viendra L\ les truis prest

:

Ke ke Normaul el nitre face,

Cbescun defende bien sa place.

\

Dune rova eels de Kent aler

La u Normanz durent joster,

Kar 90 dient ke cil de Kent

Deivent ferir primierement

;

U ke li reis auge en estor,

Li primier colp deit estre lor.

Cil de Lundres, par dreite fei,

Deivent giu-der li cors li Rei,

Tut entur li deivent ester,

E I'estaudart deivent garder

;

Cil furent raiz a I'estandart,

Ke cbescun le defent e gart.

Quant Heraut out tot apreste,

E 90 k'il volt out comande,

Emmi les Engleiz est venu,

Lez I'estendart est descendu;

Lewine e Guert furent od lui

;

Frere Heraut furent andui

;

Asez out entur li baronz.

Heraut fu lez si gonfanonz
;

Li gonfanon fu mult vaillanz,

D'or e de pierres reluisanz
;

Willame pois ceste victoire

Le fist porter a I'Apostoile,

Por mostrer e metre en raemoire

Sun grant cunquest e sa grant gloire.

Engleiz se sunt tenu serre,

Tuit de cumbatre atalente

;

Un fosse unt d'une part fait,

Ki piumi la cbampaigne vait.

Entretant Normanz nparurent,

D'un pendant surstrent u il furent,

D'une valee e d'un pendant

Sort un cunrei ki vint avant.

Li reis Heraut de luiug les vit,

Guert apela, si li a dit

:

Frere, dist-il, u gardes-tu ?

As-tu li dus qui vient veu ?

De cele gent ke jo rei la,

La nostre gent nul mal n'ara ;

II a poi gent a nos cunquerre,

Mult ai grant gent en cele terre,

Encore ai jo tuz curabatauz

Ke chevaliers ke paisanz

Par quatre foiz chent mil armez.

Par fei, dist Guert, grant gent avez,

Mais muit petit poise en bataille

Assemblce de vilanaillc.

Grant gent avez en sorquetot,

Mult creim Norniunz e mult les dot

;

Tuit cil ki vieuent d'outremer

Sunt mult a craindre e a doter,

Bien sunt arme, a cbeval vunt,

Nos maisnies defolenint.

Mult unt lances, mult unt escuz.

Mult unt haubers, belmes aguz,

Mult unt glaives, mult unt espees,

Ars e saetes barbelees

Les saetes sunt mult isneles.

Mult plus tost vunt ke arondeles.

Guert, dist Heraut, ne t'esmaier,

Dex iu)s pot bien, s'il volt aidier

:

.la par la gent ke jo la vei

Ne nos estuet estre en esfrei.

Endementrez ke il parloent

De celz Normanz k'il esgardoent

Sort un altre cunrei plus grant,

Kmprez I'dtre serreement

;

A uue part del champ tornerent,

E si k'as altres s asemblereut.

Heraut les vit, si les garda,

Guert apela, si li mostra:

Guert, dit-il, nos anemiz creissent,

Chevaliers vienent et espeisseni,

Mult part en vient, grant poor ai

:

Unkes maiz tant ne m'esmaai,

De la bataille ai grant freor,

Mi cors en est en grant poor.

—Heraut, dist-il, mal espleiias

Quant de bataille jor nomas
;

(^o peise mei ke cha venis

E k'a Lundres ne remainsis,

U a Lundres u a Wincestre.

Mais ore est tart, ne pot maiz estre.

Sire frere, Jleraiit a dit,

Cunseil aritre velt petit

;

Desfendon nos, se nos poon.

Ne sai mez altre garison.

Se tu, dist Guert, a Lundres fusses

De vile en vile aler peusses,

E ja li dus ne te querist,

Engleiz dotast e tei cremist

Ariere alast u paix feist,

Et tes regnes te remainsist.

Unkes creire ne me volsis,

Ne me preisa 90 ke jo dis

;

j
De la bataille jor meis

I

Et a eel jor terme asseis,

j
Et de ton gre si le quesis.

Guert, dist Heraut, por bien le fis;

Jor li assis a saniedi,

Por 90 ke samedi naski

il
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Ma mfere dire me soleit

Ke a eel jor bien m'aviendreit.

Fol est, dist Giiert, ki en sort creit,

Ja iiul prudlioem creire n'i deit,

Nul prudhoem lie deit creire en sort.

A son jor a cbescun sa mort

;

Tu dis ke samedis iiaskis,

A eel jor pes estre occis.

Atant est sorse une cumpaigne

Ki covri tute la champaigue

;

La fu li gonfanon levez,

Ki de Rome fu aportez ;

Joste Vensuigne ala li dus

:

La fu li mielx, la fu li plus,

L^ furent li been chevalier,

Li boen vassd, li boen guerrier ;

La furent li gentil baron,

Li boen archier, li boen geldon,

Ki debveient li dus garder,

Et eutur li debveient aler.

Li garchon e I'altre frapaille ;

Ki mestier n'orent en bataille,

Ki le menu herueiz gaiderent,

Be verz un tellre s'en tom^rent.

Li proveire e li ordone

En som un tertre sunt monte

For Dex preier et por orer,

E por la bataille esgarder.

Heraut vii WilUvme venir,

E li cliams vit d'armes covrir,

E vit Nornumz en Ireiz partir,

Ki de treiz parz voldrent ferir

:

Ise sai kels deie plus doter,

A paiue pout itant parler

:

Nos somes, dist il, mal bailli,

Mult criem ke nos seious lioni.

Li quens de Flandres ni'a trai

;

Mult fis ke fol ke jeV crei,

Kar par sou brief m'aveit mande,

E par messaige esseure

Ke Willame ne porreit mie

Aveii- si grant chevalerie ;

Por 90, dist-il, me suiz targiez,

Ke me suis tant poi porclmciez ;

^o peise me ke ai si fait,

Sun frere Guert a sei a trait,

Miz se sunt juste I'estandart

;

Chescun prie ke Dex le gart.

Envinin els lor parenz furent

E li Baron ke il conurcut

;

Toz lea unt preie de bieu faire.

Nus ne s'en pot d'iloc retraire

;

Cbescun out son haubert vestu,

Espee ceiute, el col lescu

;

Granz baches tindrent eu lor cols.

Dun« il kuideut ferir granz cols.

A pie furent serreement.

Mult se coutindrent fierement

;

Maiz s'il seussent deviner

Mult deussent plaindre e plorer

Por la dolorose advanture,

Ki lor avint mult male e dure.

Olicrossc sovent crioent

E Godcmitc reclamoent

;

Olicrossc fst en engleiz

Ke Saiute Croix est en franceiz,

E Godemite altretant

Cora en frenceiz Dex tot poissant.

Normanz orent treiz cumpaignies

Por assaillir en treiz parties ;

En treiz cumpaignes se partirent,

E treiz cumpaignes d'armes firent.

Li primiers e li secund viut,

E poiz li tiers ki plus grant tint

:

Co fu li dus ovec sa gent,

Tuit alerent hardiement,

Dez ke li dous ost s'entrevirent,

Grant noise e grant temulte firent;

Mult oissiez graisles soner

E boisiues e cors corner :

Mult veissiez gent porfichier,

Escuz lever, lances drecier,

Tendre lor ars, saetes prendre,

Prez daissaillir, prez de desfendre.

Engleiz a esial se teiieient

K li Norman/ t<.z terns veueient.

Quant il viirrit Normanz veuir

Mult veissiez l:n^'leiz fremir,

Genz esmover, ost estormlr

;

Li uns rouir, li alires palir

;

Armes seisir, escuz lever ;

Hardiz saillir, com/ trembler.

Taillefer, ki mult bien cantout,

Sor nn cheval ki tost alout,

Devant li dus alout cantant

De Karlemaiue e de Pollant,

E d'Oliver e des vassals

Ki mornreut en lienchevals.

Quant Us oreut chevulchie tant

K'as Engleis vindrenl iiprismant

:

Sires, di^t Taillefer, merci,

Jo vos ai lungemeut servi,

Tut mon sen'ise mo debvc/ ;

Hui si vos pliiist me le rendez.

Por tut giierreduii vos riqiiier,

E 81 vos veil forment preier ;

Otreiez niei, ke jo n'i faille,

Li primier colp de la bataille

E li dus respont : Je I'otrei.

E Taillefer point a desrei,

Devant toz li altres se mist

;

Un Engleiz feri, si I'ocist;

De soz le pis, parmie la pance
Li fist passer ultre la lance

A terre esteudu I'ubati.

Poiz trait I'espee, al re feri,

Poiz a crie : Venez, venez :

Ke fetes vos ? Ferez, ferez.

Dune I'unt Engleiz avirone
;

Al secund colp k'il out done,
Eis vos noise leve e cri,

D'ambediii pars jtople estormi
Normanz a assHll'ir entendent,
E li p:i)gleiz bien se defendent;
Li uns fiereiit, li altres botent,

Tant Slim banii iie s'entre dotent.
Eis vos la bataille asseniblee,

Dune encore est giant ^^-enomee
Mult ois>i('z grant corneiz

E de lances grant froisseiz,

De marbues giant fereiz,

E d'espees grant eliapleiz.

A la feie Engleiz rnserent,

Et a la feie retoruirent,

E cil d'nltre nier as^ailleient,

E bien sovent se retraeient.

Norraanz escrient : Dex aie
;

La gent eiiglesclie : I't sCscrie.

J-ors \eissiez eiitro serjanz,

Gelde d'Enyk-iz e de Normanz,
Griuiz barates e granz meillees.

Buz de lances e c<il]is d'espees.

Quant Engleiz cbeient, Normanz
crient,

De pandes se cnntialient,

E mult sovent s'entre defient,

Maiz ne -cm: it ke s'entre dient

;

Hardiz fieient, cnarz s'esmaient

;

Normanz dient k' Engleiz abaient,
Por la parole kil n'enieudent.
Cil enipierent e cil amendent.
Hardiz fierent, cnarz gi-andissent

Come hoems font ki escremissent.

A I'assaillir Normanz entendent,

E li Engleiz bien se defendent,
Hanber/ percent et escuz fendent,
Gianz colps receiveut, granz colps

rendeni,

Cil vum avant, cil se retraient

:

De niainte guise s'tutie assaient.

^
En la cljamiaigue out un fosse;

Normanz I'aveieni adosse :

En belliam ToreiU passe,

Ne raveient mie esgarde.

Engk'iz unt taut Normanz liaste,

E tant empeini e lant bote;
El fosse les unt fet riiser.

Cbevals et lionies jambeter

;

Mult \eissi»/ lionies tuiubei
lii uns sor li altres verser,

E tresbucliier et adeut"*-:

Ne s'en poeient leUner.

Des Kngleiz i moieii asez,
Ke Noinianz unt od els tiiez.

En tut li jor n'out mie tant

I

En la bataille occi/ Noiniant,

I

Com el fosse ded jz perirent,

^o distreut ki li morz \iient.

Vasletz ki as berneiz e-^tHirnt,

E li berneiz garder debveient.
Voldrent j^uerpir tut li berneiz,
Por li damage des Fraiieeiz,

K'el fosse vireut tresbuebier,

Ki ne poeient redrrcier;

Fornient furent es|ioenie,

Por poi kil 11.
- s'en sunt toriie

;

Li brriieiz voleimt giieijiir

Ne saveient kel pan gaiir.

Quand Odes li boen coriuiez,

Ki de Haieues ert saere/.

Poinst, si lor (list: Kste/. estez
,

Seiez en pai/, ne vos inovtz ;

N'aiez poor de nule rien,

Kar se Dex jtbist nos vieneron bien
Issi furent asseure,

Ne se sunt mie remue.
Odes levint pui-^nant aiiere

U la liataille esteit plus li^re.

Form* nt i a li jor valu,

Un baubergeon aveit vestu,
Desor une cbemise Maiybe,
Le flit li cors, juste la manclie

;

Sor un cbeval tot Idanc s. eit,

Tote la gent leronguoisseit
Un baston teneit en son pdng.
La u veeit li grant besoing,.

i'
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Faswit li cbevaliers torner,

E Ik \e» faseit arrt^ster

:

Sovent les faseit assaillir,

E sovent les faseit ferir.

Dez ke tierce del jor eiitra,

Ke la bataille comeiK^-a,

De si ke none trespassa

Fust si de si, fust si de 1^,

Ke nils ne soot leqwel veincreit,

Ne ki la terre conquerreit.

Be tutes parz si se leneient,

E si sovent se cumbateieni,

Ke nus ne save it deviner

Ki debveit I'altre sorraonter.

Normanz arcbiers ki ars teneint,

As En^leiz mult espez traeient

Maiz de lor escuz se eovreient,

Ke en char ferir ne s' poeient

;

Ne por viser, ne per bien traire,

Ne lor iro< ient nul mal faire.

Cunseil jnisireiit ke bait traireient

;

Quat li saetes desceiidreient,

De sor lor testes dreit cbarreient,

Et as viaires les ferreieiit.

€el cuiiseil out li archier fait»

Sor li Engleiz nut eii halt trait;

Quant li saetes reveneient,

De sor les testes lor cbaeient,

Cbies e viaires lor pervoent,

Et k pliisois 1( < nilz cTcvoent;

Ne n'osoent les oilz ovrir,

Ne lor viaires descovrir.

Saetes plus espessement

Voloent ke plnie par vent

Mult espds voloent saetes

Ke Engleiz clanioent w'lbetea.

Issi avint k'une saete,

Ki deverz li ciel ert cbaete

Feri Heraut desus Toil dreit,

Ke Tun des oilz li a toleit

;

Et Heraut la par air traite,

Getee a les mains, si I'a fraite.

Por li olfief ki li a dolu

S'est apuie sor son escu.

l*ur qo soleient dire Enpleiz,

E dient encore as Fraiiceiz

Ke la saete Ui bien traite

Ki a Henmt fu en bait traite,

E mult les mist <mi prraiit orgoil,

Ki al rei U^'raut ritva Toil.

Normanz aperclmreut e virent

Ke Eiiglciz &i se desfendirent,

Et si sunt fort por els desfendre,

Peti poeient sor els prendre.

Priveeraenl unt cunseillie,

Et entr'els unt aparaillie

Ke des Engleiz s'esluignereient,

E de fuir semblant fereient,

Tant qne Engleiz les porsivront

E par les cbaras s'espartiront.

Si les poeient despartir,

Mielx les porreient assaillir,

E lor force sereit mult piere.

Si porreient mielx descunfiere.

E com ils I'orent dit, si firent,

E li Engleiz les parswirent;

Poi e poi vunt Normanz fuiaut,

E li Engleiz les vunt suiant.

Tant cum Normanz plus s'esluigni^-

rent

E li Engleiz plus s'aprocbierent.

Par I'esluignement des Franceiz

Kuidt*rent e distrent Engleiz,

Ke cil de France s'enfueient,

Ne ja mez ne retornereient.

La feinte fuie les decbut.

Par la fuie grant mal lor crut

;

Kar se il se fussent tenu,

Ke il ne se fussent men,

Mult se fussent bien desfendu,

A grant paine fussent veincu ;

Maiz come fol se despartirent,

Et come fol les parswirent.

Mult veissiez par grant veisdie

Retraire eels de Normendie

;

Lentement se vunt retraiant

Por fere P^ngleiz venir avant.

Normanz fuient et Engleiz cbacent,

Lances aioignent, bacbes baucent.

Quant il furent bien esbaudi,

E par la cliarapaigne esparti,

Engleiz les aloent gabant

E de paroles leidissant.

Cuarz, font-il, nmr i venistes

Ki nos terre«i u«eir volsistes

Nostre terre aveir kuidastes,

Folz fus'es quant vos i entrasles
;

Normendie vos iert trop luing.

N i vendrez mie k eel besuing;

Nient iert mez d'arriere aler;

S a un sunt n'i poez voler,

Filz e tilles perduz avez

S»> la mer tot ne bevez.

C il escotoent e soflVeieta
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Ne saveient ke 11 diseient,

Co lor ert vis k'il glatisseient,

Kar lor langage n'entendeient.

Al arester et al torner ,

Ke Normaut voldrent recovrer,

Oissiez baronz rapelor,

JE Dex die en bait crier.

Lor erre unt Normanz repris

Tome lor suat emmi le vis

;

Done veissiez Normanz torner,

£ ds Engleiz entremesler;

Li uns li altres encuntrer,

E eels ferir e eels boter

;

Cil fiert, cil faut, cil fuit, cil cbace,

E eil assome, e cil manace

;

Normanz encuntre Engleiz s'ares-

tent,

E de ferir Normanz s'aprestent.

Mult veissiez par plusurs places

Beles fuies e beles cbaces

;

Grant fu la gent, la place lee,

Estur espez, dure meslee
;

De tutes paiz bien se curabatent,

Granz sunt li colps, bien s'eutreba-

tent,

Bien le faseient li Normant,
Quant un Engleiz vint acorant

;

En sacumpaigne out cbent armez,

De plusors amies atornez,

Hacbe norescbe out mult bele.

Plus de plain pie out I'alemele,

Bien fu arme a sa mauitre,

Grant ert e fier, o bele cliiere.

En la bataille el primer front.

La u Normanz plus espez sont,

En vint saillaut plus tost ke cers;

Maint Normaut mit li jor envers
Od sa cumpaigtie k'il aveit,

A un Normant s'en vint tot dreit,

Ki arme fu sor un destrier;

Od la bacbe ki fu d'acier

El belmc ferir le kuida,

Maiz li colp ulire escolorja;

Par devant I'aieon glaceia

La bacbe ki miiU bien trencba

Li col del clievnl en travers

( Ulpa k'a terre vine li fers,

E li cbeval cbai avant

i)d tot son nustre a terre jus.

Ne sai se cil le leri plus,

Maiz li Normanz ki li colp Airent,

A grant mervtille s't'sbabirent.

L'assalt aveient tot guerpi,

Quaut Rogier de IMontgomer.
Vint poignant, la lance beissie

;

One ne leissa por la coignie

K'il aveit sus el col levee,

Ki mult esteit lone enbanstee,

Ke il Engleiz si ne ferist,

K'a la terre platir le fist

;

Dune s'ecria : ferez, Franceiz
;

Nostre est li cbanij) sor les Engleiz
Dune veissiez dure medlee,

JSIaiut colp de lance e maint d'espee.

E veissiez Engleiz desfendre,

(Jlu'vuls tuer et escuz fendre.

Un soldeier i out de France
Ki fu de noble cuntenance,

Sor un cbeval ^ist nierveillos

;

Dous Engleiz Ait mult orguillos,

Ki s'esteieui jicunipiugnie

Por yo ke liien erent preisie.

Ensemble debveient aler,

Li uns debveit Taltve garder,

En lor C(ds uveient levees

Dui gi sarnies lunges e lees;

As Normanz feseieiit granz raals,

Homes tuoent e cbevals.

Li sobleier les esgarda,

Vi li gisarmes, si dota;

Son boen cbeval perdre creineit,

Kar 90 ert li mielx k'il aveit;

Voleu tiers altre part torn as t,

Se cuerdise ne semblast,

JIaiz tost fu en altre peuse,

Sun cbeval a esperune
;

Poinst li cbeval, li frein lascba

E li cbeval tost le porta.

Por la crieme des dous gisarmes

L'escuz leva par les enarmes :

Un des Engleiz feri tot dreit,

Od la lance ke il teneit,

Sos li nientou en la petrine;

Li fer passa parnii I'escbine.

Endementrez ke il versa,

Se lance cbai e froissa,

Et il a le gibet seisi

Ki a sun destre bras pendi

;

L'altre Engleiz a feru amont
Ke tot li cliief li casse e font.

Rogier li viel, cil de Belmont,

Assalt Engleiz el priinier front,

A inerveilles pris en i ont

:

Co pert as eirs ki ricbes sont

;
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Bien poet Ten saveir as plusors,

Ke il ore at, l.onis aiicessors,

E furent biea de lor seiguors

Ki lor .loiiereui lAs enors.

De cpl llo'rTier en aesceiulant

Vint li lignage tie Mellant.

Guillame ke Veil ait Mullet,

Hardieraeut enireb sr met

;

Od I'espee ki resfluinlue.

As Euglei-5 rent dure escreraie;

Maiz son escu si f^trorn-nt,

E son cheviil so/, li lo« rent,

Et il meisrne euss.ni niurl,

Quant Vint li sire de MontfV.rt

Et dam Willame de \e/-Font;

Od granz raaisnies ke il ont

Le rescotrent hardienient.

Mull i perdirent de lor gent

;

Mallet tirent monter maueiz

Sor un destrier tot freiz.

Bien ftrent eel de Beessin,

E li baron z de Costentin,

E Neel de iSaint-Salveor

Mult s'entremet d'aveir I'amor

E li been gre de sou seignor ;

Assalt Engleiz o grant vigor,

Od la petrine dn destrier

En tist maint li jor tresbucbier,

Et od I'espee al redrecier

Veissiez bien baron aidieT.

Grant pris en out eil de Felg^t^res,

Ki de Bretaigne ont gent mult heres,

Henri li sire de Ferrieres.

E cil ki dune giirdout ^^'ill^^T*^'
Lv.U

Od eels baronz grant gent s ase nble,

Sor Engliez fierent tuit ensemble;

Morz est n pris ki ne 8'enemble

;

Tote la lerre crole el tremble.

De I'altre part out un Engleiz

Ki leidisseit mult li Franceiz;

Od une liaebe mult trenchant,

Les alout mult envaissant.

Jn helme aveit tot fait de fust,

Ke kolp el chief ne receust

;

A ses draz I'aveit atachie,

Et -nvirun son col lacie,

CJn chevalier de Normendie

Vit li forfeit a I'estoltie

iC'il alout des Normanz faisant;

Sor un cheval sist mult vaillant

;

Eve ne feu neV retenist,

Se li sire bien le poinsist;

Li chevalier I'esperuna

K li clieval tost le porta.

Sor li helme 1' Engleiz feri,

De suz les oils li abati,

Sor li viaire li pendi

E li Engleiz sa main tendi

Li helme voleit suz lever,

E son viaire delivrer

;

I E cil li a un colp done,

! Li puing destre li a colpe,

E sa hache a terre chai.

Et un Normand avant sailli

;

Od ses dous mains la relevee,

Ke il aveit mult golosee;

M aiz mull li out corte dure,

K'il Tout sempres cumperee.

Al beissier ke il faseit

A la hache ke il perneit,

Un Engleiz od une coignie,

Ke il aveit lungue emmancliie,

L'a si fern panni li dos

Ke toz li fet croissir les os

:

Tote poet Ten veir lentraille.

E li pomon e la coraille.

Li chevalier al boen cheval

S'en retorna ke il n'out mal

;

Maiz un Engleiz ad encuntre,

Od li cheval las si hurte,

Ke mult tost la acravenie,

Et od li piez tot defole.

Li boen citean de Roem

Et lajovente tie Caem,

Et de Faleise, e d'Argentoen,

E d'Anisie, e de Matoen;

Cil ki ert sire d'Aubemare,

E dam Willame de Komare,

E li sire de Litehare,

E cil de Touke e de la Mare,

E li sire de Neauhou,

Et un chevalier de Pirou,

Robet li sire de Belfou, .

E cil ki ert sire d'Alnon,

Li chamberlenc de Tuncharvile,

I

E li sire d'Estotevile,

Ya Wieslaee d'Abevile,

El li sir*- de Magnevile,

Willame ke Ten dist Crespin,

E li sire de Saint-Martin,

E dam Willame des Moslini,

E cil ki ert sire des Pius ;

11

Tuit cil furent en la bataille
;

"J'i a cil d'els ki mult n'i vaille.

Jn vassal de Grentemesnil

Fu mult li jor en grant peril

;

Kar sun cheval li tresporta,

Por poi ke il ne tresbucha

A un boissun k'il tressailli :

Par li regnes le frein rompi,

E li cheval sailli avant,

Vers les Engleiz ala coraut

;

E li Engleiz ki s'aperch ureal,

Haches levees li corurent;

Maiz li cheval s'espoputa

Ari^re viut, dune il lorua.

De Meaine li vieil Gifrei,

E de Bohon li vieil Oiifrei,

De Cartrai Ont'rei e Mangier,

Ki esteit novel chevalier ;

De Garenes i vim Willeme,

Mult li sist bien el chief li helme ;

Et li vieil Hue de Gornai,

Ensemle o li sa gent de Brai.

Ot la grant gent ke cil menerent
Mult en ocistrent e tuerent.

Et Engerran de Laigle i viut,

L'escu el col, la lance tint,

Sor Engleiz tiert de grant air.

Mult se peine del due servir

;

Por terre qu'il li out pramise

S'entremist miilt de sou servise.

E li visquens cil de Toarz

Ne fu mie li jor coarz.

D'Avrenein i fu Hicharz,

Ensemble od li cil de Biarz,

E li sire de Solignie,

E li boteillier d'Aubignie,

Cil de Vitrie e de Laeie,

De val de Saire e de Trncie,

E cil fureut en un conrei,

Sor Engleiz fierent demanei

;

Ne dotoent pel ne fosse,

Maint hoem unt eel jor enverse :

Maint boen cheval i unt tue,

E d'els maint hoera i out uafie.

Hue li sire de Mouifort,

Cil d'Espine e cil de I'ort,

Cil de Corcie e eil de .lort,

I unt eel jor maint Ivigles mort.

Cil ki fu sire de Heviers,

Grant pleute out de chevaliers;

Cil i ferireut as primiers,

Engleiz folent od li destriers.

Li viel Willame de Moion
Out avec li maint cumpaignfn
De Cingiieleiz Raol Teisson

E li viel Rogier Marmion
S'i contindrent come baron,

Poiz on orent grant gnerredon.

Joste la cumpaigne Neel
Chevalcha Raol de Gael

;

Bret esteit e Bretouz menout,
Por terre serveit ke il out,

Maiz il la tint asez petit,

Kar il la fortist, 90 fu dit.

Des Biarz i fu avenals,

Des Mortiers-Hubert Paienals,

Robert lie rt ram ki esteit torz,

Mull i out homes par li morz.

Li archier du Val de Roil,

Ensemle od els eels de Bretoil,

A maint Engleiz creverent Toil

Od li saetes acerees

K'il aveient od els aportees.

Cels de Sole e eels d'Oireval,

De Saint Johau e de Brehal,

Cels de Brius e celz de Homez
Veissiez ferir mult de prez

;

Li escuz sor lor chies meteieut,

Li colps de haches receveient

;

Mielx voleient iloc morir,

Ke a lor dreit seignor faillir

Cil de Saint Sever e de Caillie,

E li sire de Semillie
;

De Basqnevile i fu Martels,

De joste li cil de Praels,

Cil de Goviz e de Sainteals,

Del viez Molei e de Monceals,
Cil ki ert sire de Pacie,

E li seneschals de Corcie,

Et un chevalier de Lacie,

Ensemle o els oils de Gascie,

E cil d'Oillie p de Sacie,

E li sire de \'aacie,

Del Torneor e de Praeres,

E Willame de Coliimbieres,

E Gilbert li viel d'Asnieres,

De Chaaignes e de Tornieres,

Li viel Luce de Bolebec

E Dam Richart ki tit*nt Orbec.

¥j li sire de Bonnesboz,

j

E cil de Sap e eil de Gloz,

E cil ki duuc teueit Tregoz

;
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Dons Engleiz fist tenir por soz

:

L'un od sa lance acraventa,

L'altre od s'espee escervela,

Poinst li chevul, si re tenia.

Si ke EDgleiz ne le tocha

;

E li sire de Monfichet,

Ki de boz garder s'entre met

;

L'ancestre hue li Bigot,

Ki aveit terre a Maletot

Et as Loges et k Chanon

,

Li dus soleit en sa maison

Servir d'une seneschaucie ;

Mult out od li grant cumpaignie ;

E fieu esteit son seneschals,

E malt esteit noble vassals.

Cil de corsage esteit petiz,

Maiz mult esteit proz e hardiz,

E por 50 as Engleiz hurta

Od la grant gent ke il mena.

La oissiez noises c criz

E de lances grant froisseiz ;

Encuntre Engleiz furent as lices,

De lor lances firent esclices.

Od gisarmes et od coignies

Lor unt lor lances pescies

;

Et cil uat lor espees traites,

Li lices upt totes firaites,

E li Engleis par grant dehait

Se sunt k I'estaudart retrait.

L^ esleient tuit assemble

Li mesliaignie e li nafre
;

Dune point li sire de La Haie,

Nus n'espargne ne ne raanaie,

Ne nus ne fiert ka mort ne iraiei

Ne poet garir k*il fet plaie.

Oil de Vitrie e d'Urinie,

Oil de Monbrai e de Saie

E li sire de la Ferte

Maint Engleiz unt acravente

;

Grant mal i firent li plusor,

E mult i perdirent des lor

;

Bote\ilain c Trossebot,

Cil ne dotent ne colp ne bot,

Mult si firent eel jor d'air

As colps recheivre et al ferir.

Willame Patric de la Lande

Li reis Heraut forment demeude

;

Co diseit, se il le veeit,

De perjure I'nppellereit.

A la Lande fu T aveit veu,

E Heraut out iloc geu

I E nar la Lande fu passei.

Quant il fu al due amenez,

Ki el Afrencbes dune esteit,

Et en Bretaigne aler debveit.

La le fist li dus chevalier,

Armes e dras li fist bailler

A li et k sez cumpaingnons,

Poiz I'enveia sor li Bretons.

Patric fu lez li dus armez,

E miilt esteit de li privez.

Mult i out chevaliers de Chauz,

Ki jostes firent et assauz.

Engleiz ne saveient joster,

Ne k cheval armes porter

;

Haches et gisarmes teneient,

Avec tals armes se cumbateient.

Hoem qui od hache volt ferir,

Od sez dous mainz I'estuet ten!?

Ne pot entendre a sei covrir,

S'il velt ferir de grant air ;

Bien ferir et covrir ensemble

Ne pot Ten faire, 90 me semble.

Deverz un tertre unt pris estal,

Normanz uut miz deverz li val.

Normanz a pie e a cheval,

Les assaillireut comrae vassal.

Dunct puinst Hue de Mortemer
Od li sire d'Auviler

;

Cil d'Onebac e de Saint-Cler

Engleiz firent mult enverser.

Robert ki fu filz Erneis,

La lance aluigne, I'escu pris,

A I'estandart en vint puignant

;

De son glaive ki fu tranchant

Fiert un Engleiz ki ert devant,

Mort I'abati de raaintenant,

Poiz trait I'espee demaneiz,

Maint colp feri sor les Engleiz.

A I'estandart en alout dreit,

I'or 90 k'abatre le voleit,

Maiz li Engleiz I'avironerent,

Od lor gisarmes le tu^rent

:

La fu trove quant il fu quis,

Lez I'estandart mort et occis.

Li quens Robert de Moretoing

Ne se tint mie del due loing;

Fr^re ert li dus de par sa m^re,

Grant aie fist a son frere.

Li sire poinst de Herecort,

Sor iin cheval ki mult tost cort

De kant k'il pot li dus secoit.
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De Crievecoer e de Driencort

E li sire de Briennort

Sueient li dus kel part k'il tort.

Cil de Combrai e cil d'Alnei,

E ii sire de Fontenei,

De Ro'jercil e del Molei

Vunt demandant Heraut li rei.

As Eigleiz dient : 9a estez,

U est li reis ke vos servez,

Ki a Giillame est paajurez ?

Morz esi s'il pot estre trovez,

Altres baions i out assez,

Ke jo n'aimie encor nomez
,

Maiz jo m poiz a toz entendre,

Ne de toz ae poiz raisun rendre

Ne poiz de toz li colps retraire

No jo ne voil lunge ovre faire
;

Ne sai nouer toz li barons

Ne de toz lire li somons

De Normeidie e de Bretaigne,

Ke li dus ou en sa cumpaigne.

Mult out Mmsels et Augevins

E Tuarceiz • Poitevins

E de Pontif t de Boloigne.

Grant ert la pent, grant la busoigne

;

De mainte tere out soldeiers,

Cels por terre eels por deniers.

Li dus Willune se cumbat.

En la greignui presse s'embat.

Mult en abat, I'est ki rescoe ;

Bien pert ke labusoigne ert soe.

E cil ki tient Scn gonfauon

(Tostein filz Rou li Blanc out non

;

Del Bee joste Fescam fu nez,

Chevalier proz e renomez

;

Et quant li dus tDurnout, lournout,

Et quant arestou;, arestout)

Par ii granz pres!«s s'embateit,

Lk u il plus Eng,eiz veeit,

E li Normanz les ocieient

E tueient et abateieut.

Out li dus mult grant cumpaignie ;

De vavassors de Normendie,

Ki por lor seignor r^arantir

Se lesseient as cor ferir.

Alain Fergant, quens de Bretaigne,

De Bretons mene grant cumpaigne

;

Cst une gent fi^re e grifaigne,

Ki volentiers prent t' gaaingne.

Cil en ocist mult e niehaigne,

Ne fiert Engleis ki sos remaigne.

Bien se cumbat AloiBz Ferganz,

Chevalier fu proz e vaillanz ;

Li Bretonz vaid od sei raenant,

Des Engleiz fait damage grant.

Li sire de Saint Galeri,

E li Quens d'Ou bien i feri,

E Rogier de Mongomeri
E de Toarz Dam ameri

Se cunlindrent come hardi

;

Ki li fierent, mal son bailli.

Li dus Willame mult s'engoisse,

Sor li Engleiz sa lance froisse ;

D'aler a I'estendart se peine

Od li grant pople ke il meiiie
;

Mult s'eutremet de Heraut querre,

Ke par li est tute la guerre.

Normanz vunt lor seignor querant,

E mult le vunt avirouant

;

As Engleiz vunt granz colps donant,

E cil se vunt mult desfendant

;

Forment, s'esforcent e desfendent,

Lor anemiz a colps atendent.

Un i en out de grant vigor,

Ke Ten teneit por luiteor;

Od une hache k'il teneit,

As Normanz grant mal faiseit

;

Trestuit li pople le cremeit,

Kar les Normanz mult destruieit

Li dus poinst, si I'ala ferir;

Maiz cil guenchi, cil fist faillir.

En travers sailli un grant saut,

El col leva la hache en haut

;

A retor ke li dus faiseit

Por la hache ke il cremeit

S'acorsa ; cil de grant veftu

Sus a li dus el chief feru,

Li helme li a mult pleie,

Maiz ne I'a pas granment blecie.

Por poi k'il ne l' fist tresbuchier,

Maiz as estrieus s'est porfichiez

,

Delivremeut s'est redreciez

;

E kant il se kuida vengier

Et occireli pantonier,

Li pautonier s'est trait ari^re
;

Crieme a del due k'il ne I' fi^re.

Entre les P^ugleiz \int saillant,

Maiz n'i pout mie avoir garant,

Kar Normanz ki I'orent veu

L'ont parsui e conseu,

As fers des lances Tout cosu,

A terre I'unt mort abatu,
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lik d la presse ert pins espesse
;

Lit cil de Kent e cil d'F.ssesse

A merveille se cumbateieiit.

E li Normanz riiser fuiseient

En 8U8 les faiseieiit retrnire,

Ne lor itoeieni grant mul faire.

Li dus vit sa gent resonir

E les Engleiz trop esbaudir

;

Par les enarmes piinst Fescu,

Porfichie s est de grant vertu,

Une lance a prise e drecie,

Ke un vaslet li a baillie,

Joste 11 prist sun gonfanon.

Plus de mil armez environ,

Ki del due grant garde perneieul

E 1^ h il puigiieit pnigiieient,

Serreement si com il diirent,

Verz les Engleiz ferir s'esmurent

;

Od la force des boens destriers

Et od li colps des chevaliers

La presse unt tote desrompue
Et la turbe avant els fendue.

L! boen dus avanl les conduit,

Maint encha^a e maint s'emfuit.

Mult veissiez Engleiz lumber,
Gesir k terre e jambeter,

Et as chevals eels defoler

Ki ne se poent relever
;

Mult veissiez voler cervelea

Et k terre gesir boeles.

Mult en cbai a eel enchaus
Des plus riches et dus plus haus.

Engleiz par places se astreignent,

Cels ocient ke il at»'i;^'ii,.!it,

E plus k'il poem s'esvertuent.

Homes abateut, chevals tuent.

Uu Engleiz a li dus veu,

A li ociere a entendu
;

Od une lance k'il portout

Ferir le volt, mais il ne pout,

Kar li dus I'a enceiz feru

E k terre jus abaiu.

Grant fu la noise e grant I'occise
;

Maint alme i out forz de cors raise

;

Li Tifz de suz li morz trespassent,

D'ambes parz de ferir se lassent.

Ki deroter pot, si derote,

E ki ne pot ferir, si bote

;

Li forz cuntre li forz estrivent,

Li nns morent, li altres vivent;

Li ouarz se vont retraiaut

Et li liardez passent avant.

Mai est brtilli ki entrels chiet,

Grant poor a aiiiz k il rtlict,

E maint en cliier, ki ne relieve,

Par la gnint presse maint encrieve.

Tjint unt Nornumt avant em|eint,

K'il unt a Tesfiindart ateint.

Heraut a restuiuhirt estt-it..

A sou poer se desfendeit,

Maiz mult esteit de Toil grevffz,

Por 90 k'il li esteit crpvez.

A la dolor ke il senteit

Del colp del oil ki li doleili

Vint uu armez par la bataille;

Heraut ftri sor la ventailte,

A terre le ft tresbuchier;

E quant k'il se volt redrecier,

Un chevalier le rahati,

Ki en la cuisse le feri,

En la cuisse parnii le gro*,

La plaie fu de si en I'os.

Guert vit Engleiz am^uisier,
Vit k'il n'i out nul recover,

Vit son lignage dechaeir

;

De sei garir n'out nul jspeir,

Fuir s'en volt, mais n« poeit,

Ke la presse toz terns fresseit.

A tant puinsl li dus. » I'ateint,

Par grant air avant Tcmpeint,

Ne sai se de eel colp morut,

Maiz yo fnt dil ke pf^e jut.

L'estandart unt a tere mis,

E li reis Heraut unt occis

E li meillor de ses imis

:

Li gonfanon a or uit pris.

Tel presse out k Heraut occire,

Ke jo ne sai ki I'occist dire.

Mult unt Engleiz (rant dol eu
Del rei Heraut k'il unt p^rdu,

E del due ki I'avei; vencu
E I'estandart out «batu.

Mult lungement se cumbatirent
E lungement se desfendirent,

I»f ^i kt' vint a In parfin

Ke li jor torna el declin.

E dune unt bien aperceu,

E li alkanz recogneu
Ke I'estandart eiteit cben,

E la novele vint e crut

Ke mort esteit fleraut por reir.

' Ne kiiident maiz secors aveir;

De la bataille se partirent,

Cil ki porent fuir fuirent.

Ne sai dire ne jo uel di,

Ne jo n'i fu, ne jo ne 1' vi,

Ni a mestre dire n'oi

Ki li reis Heraut ubali,

Ne de kel arme il fu nafrez,

Maiz od li morz fu morz trovez,

Mort fu trovez eutre li morz,

Ne r pout garir ses granz esforz.

Engleiz ki del champ eschaperent,

De si a Lundres ne finereut

:

Co diseient e so creimeieut

Ke li Normanz prez les sueient.

Grant presse out a passer li pout,

E I'evse fh desoz parfont

;

Por la presse li pout froissa,

E maint en I'ewe tresbucha.

Willame bien se cumbati,

En mainte presse s'embati,

Maint colp dona, maint colp reyut,

E par sa maiu maint en morut.

Douz chevals out soz li occis,

E li tiers a par busuing pris,

Si k'il a terre ne chai,

Ne de sane gute n'i perdi.

Comeut que chescun le feist,

Ki ke morust ne ki vesquist,

Veir est ke Willnme veinqni.

Des Engleiz mult del cham fui

E maint en morut par li places

:

A Dex Willeme en rent graces.

Li dus Willame par fierte,

Lk u I'estendart out este

Rova son gonfanon porter,

E la le fist en haut lever;

(yO fu li sigue quil out veincu

E I'estandart out abatu.

Entre li morz fist son tref tendre,

E la rova son hostel prendre ;

La fist son mangier aporter

Et aparaillier son souper.

Eis vus Galtier Giffart puignant:

Sire, fet-il, k'alez faisant ?

Vos n'estes raie avenament

Bemez od ceste morte gent.

Maint Engleiz gist ensanglente

Entre li morz sain u nafre,

Ki de lor sane se sunt soillie,

Et od li morz de crre couchie,

Ki par uuil kuideuirelever,

E par noit kuideiit e^CiJper;

Mais mult se kiiident aniz vengier,

E mull se knideut vendre cliier.

Ne cliaut ch(^scnn de sa vie,

Ne li chant poix ki I'ocie.

Mais ke il ait uu Nunnaut mort.

Nos lor fuison, 90 dieni, tort.

Aillors deussifz herbergier.

E faire vos esi^hargaitier

A mil u a douz mil armez

De eels ii plus vos fiez.

Seit ennuit faite reschargaite;

Nos ne savons ki nos agaiio;

Fiere jornee avon hui faite,

Maiz la tin bien me plaist e haite.

Giffart, dist li dus, Dex merci,

Bien I'avonie fet tresqu'ici,

Et se Dex le velt cunsentir,

E ke a li viengi a pleisir,

Bien le feron d'ore en avant

;

De tot traion Dex a garant.

Issi s'en est Giffart tornez

Et Willame s'est desarmez.

A la guige del col oster,

Et k I'helme del chief sevrer

Et k Vhauber del dos verser

Vinrent baronz e chevaliers

E dameisels et esquiers
;

Li colps virent granz en I'escu

E li lielrae out quasse veu.

A grant merveille unt lot teuu

]•: dient tuient : tel ber ne fu

Ki si poinsist e si ferist,

Ne ki d'armes tels faiz si fist

;

Poiz Rollant ne poiz Olivier

N'out en terre tel chevalier.

Mult le preiseni, mult le loent,

De 90 k'il unt veu s esjoent,

Maiz dolens sunt de lor amis,

Ki sunt en la bataille occis.

Li dus fu entr'els en estant

De bele groisse e de bel grant

;

Graces rendi al rei de gloire

Par ki il out eu victoire,

Li chevaliers a merciez,

Et li morz sovent regretez.

A la champaigue la nuit jut,

Entre li morz mixinga e but.

Diemaine fu el demain

;

tfi ki orent jn a eel ]tlain

E ki oreut veillic as chans

H
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E sofert orent mainz ahans,

Par matin furent el jor levez ;

Par la champaigne sunt ale,

Lor amis unt fait euterrer,

Cela k'il porent morz trover.

Li nobles dames de la terre

Sunt alees lor maris querre ;

Li unes vunt qiierant lor p^res,

U lor espos, u tils, u freres

;

A lor villes les emport^rent,

Et as mostiers les enterrerent.

Clers e proveires del pais

Par reqiieste de lor amis

Unt ceJs ke il troverent pris;

Cliaruiers unt fait, cil unt enz mis.

Li reis Heraut fut emportez,

Et a Varham fii enterrez,

Maiz jo ne sais ki I'emporta,

Ne jo'ne sais ki Tenterra.

Maiut en remest el champ gisant,

Maint sen ala par nuit I'uiant.

No. VIII. (page 179.)

Letter from M. Augustin Thierry to M. de la Fontenellb

DE Vaudobe, Corbesponding Member of the Institute.

(( Sir,

t( You request my opinion of Mr. Bolton Comey's Researches and Con-

jectures on the Bayeux Tapestry;' 1 will give it you as succinctly as I can.

Mr Bolton Corney"s theory comprises two principal propositions: I, tnai

the Bayeux tapestry was not a gift to the chapter of Bayeux from queen

Matilda, nor, indeed, from any other person, but was manufactured tor tne

cathedral by the order and at the expense of the chapter ; 2, that t'^^jene-

rable monument is net contemporary with the conquest of England by the

Normans, but dates from the period wheu Normandy was reunited to Jrrauce.

The first proposition appears to be quite supported by evidence ;
the second

I consider inadmissible.
. * *i,

• „

The tradition which assigned to queen Matilda the execution of the piece

of tapestry preserved at Bayeux, a tradition in itself quite recent and tho-

roughly refuted by M. de la Eue, is now no longer admitted by any one.

As to the second question, whether this tapestry was or was not a present

made to the church of Bayeux, Mr. Corney resolves it in the negative,

and this in what appears to be a very decisive manner. The inference Irom

the entire silence on the subject of the ancient inventories of the church, ne

corroborates by proofs derived from the monument itself, demonstrating

that iis detidls are very decidedly impressed with the stamp of locality; that

the conquest of England by the Normans is considered there almost entirely

as it were with reference to the city and church of Bayeux. One bishop

alone figures on the tapestry, and this the bishop of Bayeux, who repeatedly

makes his appearance, and is sometimes designated merely by his title,

Episcopys. Again, of all the lay personages represented around duke

William, there is no one who bears an historical appellation. The names

» Londo-i, 1839.

constantly recurring are Turold, Wadard, Vital, all of tliem probably popular
men at Bayeax

;
indeed, the two latter, Wadard and Vital, are registered in

Domesday Book, among the feudatories of the church of Baveux, in Kent,
Oxfordshire, and Lincolnshire. If we combine with this\eason those
which Mr. Corney deduces from the peculiar form and application of the
naonument, we cannot but concur in his opinion that the tapestry was
ordered by the chapter of Bayeux, and executed according to its com-
mission.

I proceed to the second proposition, that the Bayeux tapestry was worked
after the reannexation of Normandy to France. This hypothesis needs no
very diffuse refutation, for its author bases it upon one "sole circumstance,
the use of the term Fraud in designating the Norman army. ^' William of
Poitiers," he writes, "calls those who fonned part of the army Norman n i

;

the tapestry always terms them Franci, French. I regard this as a mistake,
indicative of the period at which the monument was executed." Now, in
point of fact, there is no mistake in the matter, no grounds whatever for
the presumption that the Bayeux tapestry is otherwise tlian contemporary
mth the conquest of England by the Normans. The Anglo-Saxons them-
selves used to designate by the term French (Fretwan, Frencisce men) all
the inhabitants of Gaul, without distinction of province or of race. The
Saxon Chronicle, in the thousand places where it mentions the chiefs and
soldiers of the Norman army, invariably calls them French. In England
this name served to distinguish the conquerors from the indigenous popula-
tion, not merely in ordinary language, but also in legal acts. We read in
the laws of William the Conqueror, under the article Murdrum, these words.
At Franceis occist, and in the Latin version of these laws. Si Francigena
tnterfectus fuent.^ The employment of the word Fraud instead of Nor-
manni is not, then, any proof at all that the Bayeux tapestry is of a date
posterior to the conquest. If it proved anything,' it would be that the ta-
pestry was executed not in Normandy but in England, and that it was to
workmen and workwomen of the latter country that the chapter of Bayeux
gave its commission.

This theory, indeed, which I submit to the opinion of archaiologists, ap-
pears further confirmed by the orthography of certain words and the em-
ployment of certain letters in the legends we read on the monument. We
find even in the name of duke William, and in that of the city of Bayeux.
traces of Anglo-Saxon pronunciation: Hie Wide adduxH Ilaroldum ad
Wilgelmvm Normannorum ducem ; Willem venit Bagias; Wdgelm for
Wihelm, Bagias for Bayeux. The diphthong ea, one of the peculiarities of
Anglo-Saxon orthography, is exhibited in the legends which contain the
name of king Edward ; Hie portatur corpus Eadwardi. Anotlier legend
presents this name of a place, given with exact accuracy in its Saxon form

;

Atfoderetur castellum ad Hestenca cas/ra. Lastly, the name of Gurth,
(pronounced Gheurth) brother of king Harold, is spelt witli three Saxon
letters

; g having the sound of ^Ae ; y, having that of eu, and the d having
that of the modern English th.

Thus, then, I think with the majority of the Saxons who have written on
the Bayeux tapestry, that this tapestry is contemporaneous with the great

» Leges Will. Conquist., apud Script, rer. Angl. (Gale) i. 90.
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event it represents; 1 think with Mr. Boltoti Corney that it was executed

at the order and cost of the cliapler of liayeiix, and I add as a conjecture

of my own, that it was raanufacuired in England and by Lnghsh workers^

according to a design transmitted from Buy.ux.

Iteeeive, Sir, the assurances, &c.

No. IX. (page 182.)

TeK TALIANT COURAOE AND POLICY OF THE KeNTISHMEN WHICH OVEB-

CAME William the COnqukror, who sought to take from them

THEIR Ancient Laws and Customs, which they retain to thu

DAI '

When as the duke of Normandy

With ghstering s[iear and shield,

Ilttd enteitd iiiio fair England,

And foil d his foes in held :

On Christmas-day in solemn sort

Then was he crown* tl h* re,

Bv All>- rt iirelihishop of York,

With many a noble peer.

Wliich being done, he changed quite

The cnstiiins of this land,

And punislit such as daily sought

His siatities to withstand

:

And many cities he siibdu'd,

Fair London with the rest;

But Kent did still withstand his force,

And did his laws delist.

To Dover then lie tftok his way,

The castle down to tling,

Which Arviiii^'iis hiiilded there.

The noble Hritisli king.

Whieh whi'H the brave arehbisliop bold

Ot I aiileihms knew,

The abbot of saint Augustine's eke,

With all tlieir galluut crew :

They set tlieuiselves in armour bright,

These mischiefs to j-revent

;

With all the yeomen biaxe and bold

That were in fruitful Kent.

• Evans's Old BallndSy historical and itarralive, vol. i. p il.
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At Canterbury did tliey meet.

Upon a certain day,

With sword and spear, with bill and bow
And stopt the conqueror's way.

« Let us not yield, like bond-men poor,

To Frenchmen in their pride,

But keep our ancient liberty.

What chance so e'er betide

:

" And rather die in bloody field.

With manly cuunige prest.

Than to endure the servile yoke,

Which we so much detest."

Thus did the Kentish commons cry

Unto their leaders still.

And so march'd forth in warlike sort,

And stand at Swanscomb-hill

:

There in the woods tliey hid themselves

Under the shadow green,

Thereby to get them vantage good.

Of all their foes unseen.

And for the conqueror's coming there

They privily laid wait,

And thereby suddenly appal'd

His lofty high conceit

;

For when they spied his approach.

In place as they did stand

;

Then marched they to him with speed,

Each one a bough in hand.

So that unto the conqueror's sight,

Amazed as he stood

;

They seemd to be a walking grove.

Or else a moving wood.

The shape of men he could not see.

The boughs did hide them so

:

And now his heart with fear did quake,

To see a forest go.

Before, behind, and on each side,

As he did cast his eye,

He spi'd the wood with sober pace

Approach to him full nigh :

^u
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But when the Keiilislimen 1. ad thus

Enclos'd the conqueror round ;

Most suddenly they drew their swords,

And threw their boughs to g. ouua

;

Their baBners they display in sight,

Their trumpets sound a charge,

Their ratHng drums strike up alarms.

Their troops stretch out at large.

The conqueror, with all his train,

Were hereat sore aghast,

And u.osi iu peril, when they thought

All peril had been past.

Unto the Kentishmen he sent,

The cause to understand ;

For what intent, and for what cause

They took this wai- in hand

;

To whom they made this t'jort reply:

«' For liberty we tight,

And to enjoy king Kdward's laws,

The which we hold our riglit.

Then said the dreadful conqueror.

"You shall have \\hat you will,

Your ancient customs and your laws,

So that you will be still

;

•' And each thing else that you will crave

With reason at my hand

;

So von will but uekuowledge me

Chief kiug of fair England.

The Kentishmen agreed thereon.

And hiid their arms aside;

And by this means king Edwards lftw»

lu Kent doth siill abide:

And in no place in England else

These customs do remain :

Which they by manly policy

Did of dake WilUam gain.
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No. X (p. 185.

DlTAILB OF THE SURRENDER OF LONDON, EXTRACTED FROM A CON-
TEMPORARY Poem, attributed to Guy, Bishop of Amiens.*

Intus erat quidam contractus debilitate

Reuum, sicque pedum segnis ab officio

;

Vulnera pro i)atria quoniam uumerosa recepit,
Lectica vebitur, mobilitate carens.

Omnibus ille tamen primutibus imperat uibis,

Ejus et auxilio publica res agitur.

Huic, per legatum, clam rex poiiora revelat
Secreti, poscens quateuus bis faveat.

" Sohim rex vocitetur, ait, sic commoda regni,
Ut jubet Ansgardus,2 siibdita cuncta regat."

Ille quidem cautus caute legata recepit,

Cordis et occulto condidit in thalamo.
Natu majores, omiii levitate reinilsa,

Aggregat.et verbis talibus alloquitur:
" Egregii fratres, turn vi, turn sa^pius arte

(Est ubi nee sensus vester, et actus ubi ?)
Ceruitis oppressos valido certamine muros,

Et circuraseptos cladibus innumeris
;

Molis et erects? tnuiscendit niacbina turres,

Ictibus et vaHdis moenia seissa ruuut,
Casibusamultis, exomui parte riiina

Emiuet, et nostra corda timore labant;
Atque manus populi, nimio ]iercussa pavore,

Urbis ad auxilium seguiter anna raovet.

Nosque foris vastat gladius, pavor angit et intus

:

Et nullum nobis praesidium supenst.
Ergo, precor, vobis si spes est ullu salutis,

Quatenus addatis viribus iiigcuinm
;

Est quum pifficipuuni, si vis siucuniljat in actum,
Quod virtute nequit, fiat ut iu-^t iiio.

Est igitur nobis super lioc prudcntor agendum,
Et pariter sanum quaerere consilium.

Censeo quapropter. si vobis coiistat bonestum,
Hostes dum lateaiit oniniii qmt jiatinmr,

Actutum docilis nostfi- Ifgatus iit bosti

Mittatur, verbis f'allere qui satagat

;

» Chroniques Anglo-Normandes, publiees par M. Francisque Michel,
t iii. p 31.

2 Tlie Saxon orthogrnpby of tliis name is Ansgar, and sometimes Asgnr.
The addition of llie letter d arises froiri a Frencb c sioin. o! wliicli we find
several examples in Giiillaunie de Poifieis, who writes Algardus for Alfgar,
and Morcardus for Morkar. Src as to tbe s1<;llcr Ansgar, a note of M.
Auguste Le Prevost, iu his edition of Orderic \ ital, ii. M)^.
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Senitium simiilet iiec iion et f.B.lera pacis

Etdextras dextra; snlKlfit- >i juIh-iiI."

Omnibus boc luaoiiii; dielo velocius implent;

Mittitur ad regtin vir ratione capax,

Ordine qui retulit deeorans sermone faceto

Utile fratemum, iion m; us ac proprium.

Sed quanivis patula t. iieaiur compede vulpes,

Fallilur a rege fallere quern voluit.

Namque palara laudat rex, atque latenter ineptai

Quidquid ab Ansgardo uuntius attulerat.

Obcsecat donis stolidum verbiaque fefellit,

Praemia prouiitteiis innuinerosa sibi.

Ille retro rutilo gradieus oneratus ab auro,

A quihus est missus talia dicta refert:

" Rex vobis pacem dicit, profertque salutem,

Vestris mandalis par.l .'t al.squ.' dolis.

Sed, liotninum testor, eui rerum servit imago,

l»ost dictum regeui iiescit habere par^^m ;

Pulchrior est sole, sapientior est Salouione,

Promptior est Magno largior et Carolo.

Couiulit Etguardus ,,no i rex donum s.bi regm

Moiistrat et affiruuit, vosque probasst- refert.

Hoc igitur superest, ultra si vivere vuliis,

Debiia cum manil)us re.blere jura sibi.

Annuit hoc vulgus, jusium probat esse senatus,

Et puerum regem coetus uterque negat.

Vultibus io terra detlexis, regis ad aulam

Cum puero pergunt, ngmiue composilo,

Ked.lere per claves urbera, sedare furorem

Oblato quaeruut munere cum manibus.

Novit ut adveutura factus rex obvius illis,

Cum puero reliquis oscula grata dedit,

Culpas iudiilsir, gratauter doua recepit.

Et sit j)i«is traiiat lititioritirt',

Per Jidei siH-rlem propriuin couimendat honorem,

Et jurameutis i»ertida corda ligat.
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Eastaeax (Essex) ; Colneceaster (Colch'TSter^

Heortfordscyre (Hertfordshire).

Bucciiiggahamscyre (Buckinghamshire).
Oxuafordscyre (Oxfordshire).

Bearwukscyre (Berkshire).

Hamtunscyre (Hampshire); Wintanceaster (Winchester).
Wiltunscyre (Wiltshire); Searbyrig (Salisbury)
Dornsetas (Dorset).

Sumurset (Somerset).

Defnascyre (Devonshire); Exauceaster (Exeter).
Cornweallas (Cornwall).

Gleawanceasterscyre (Gloucestershire).

Wigreceasterscyre ( Worcestershire).

Weringwicscyre (Warwickshire).

Nordhamtunscyre (Northamptonshire).

Huntandunescyre ( Huntingdonshire).

Bedanfordscyre (Bedfordshire)

.

Grantanbrycgscyre (Cambridgeshire).

Suthfolc (SutFolk); Gipeswie (Ipswich).

Northfolc (Norfolk); Northwic (Norwich).
Lygraceaster (Leicester).

Steffordscyre (Staffordshire).

Scrobscyre (Shropshire); Scrobbesbyrig (Slirewsbury).
Ceasterscyre (Cheshire).

Deorabyscyre (Derbyshire).

Snotingahamscyre (Nottinghamshire).

Lincolnescyre (Lincolnshire).

Eoforwicscyre (Yorkshire).

Westmoringaland (Westmoreland).

Cumbraland (Cumberland).

Northanhurabraland (Northumberland).

41?

"11

No. XI. (page 190.)

No. XII. (page 197.)

Ancient List of the Conquebors of England.

List published by Andre Duchesne, from a Charter in Battle Abbey.*

Na»ie9 of the Provinces and Pk.ncpal Towns of England
WAME8 or

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^^^ Chronicles.

Cant (Kent); Cantwaraburh (f^^"^'^^^"^')-
. .

Suthseaxe (Sussex); Cissanoeiuster (Chichester).

Sudrige (Surrey). .t 4 \

Middelseaxe (Middlesex) ;
Lundene (London).

Aumerle. Arundell. Angenoun.
Audeley. Avenant. Archer.

Angilliam. Abel. Aspervile.

Argentoun. Awgers. Amonerdvile.

' Apud Script, rer. Normann., p. 1023.
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Arey.

Akeny.
Albeny.

Asperemound.
Bertram.

Buttecouit,

Brcechus.

BysoGr.

Bardolf.

Basset.

Bolmn,
Baylife

Boiidpvillo

Barbason
Beer.

Bures.

Bonylayne.
Barbayon.

Beniers

Braybuf
Brand.
Bonvile,

Bnrgh.
Bnsshy.
Blundell,

Breton.

Belasyse,

Bowser.

Bayons.
Bulmere,

Brone.

Bowlers.

Bianestre.

Belomy.
Belknape.

Beauchamp.
Bandy.
Broyleby.

Biuiifd.

Belot.

Beufort.

Bandewine.

Burden.

Berteviley.

Barte.

Bussevile.

Blunt.

Beawper.

Bret.
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Barret.

Barue vale.
Barry.

Bodyt
Bertev le.

Bertine.

Belew.

Buscliell.

Beleuers.

Buffard.

Boteler.

Botvile.

Brasard.

Belhelm".

Braunche
Bolesur.

Bluudel.

Burdet.

Bigot.

Beaupount.

Bools.

Belefronn.

Barchampe.
Caraos.

Chanville.

Chawent.
Chancy.
Couderay.

C civile.

Chamberlaine.

Chambernoune.
Cribet.

Corbine.

Corbet.

Coniers.

Chaundos.
Coney.

Cliaworthe.

Claremaus.

Clarell.

Camnine.
Channdnyt.

Clarways.

Chantilowe.

Colet.

Cressy.

Courtenay.

( onstable.

Chancer.

Cholraelay.

Corle?ile.

Champeney.
Carew.
Chawnos.
Clarvaile.

Champaine.
Carbonell.

Charles.

CharcbtTge.

ChawnfS.
Chawu out

Cheyne.

Cursen.

Conell.

Chayters.

Cheynes
Cateray.

Cherecourt.

Chaumile.
Clereney.

Curly.

Clyfford.

Deauvile.

Dercy.

Dine.

Dispencer.

Daniel.

Denvse.

Dniell.

Devaus.

Davers.

Doningsels.

Darell.

Delabere.

De la Pole.

De la Lind.

De la Hill.

De la Wate.

De la Watehe,

Dakeny.

Dauntre.

Destiye.

Dabernoune.

Damry.
Daveros

De la Vere.

De Liele.

De la Warde.

De la Planch

Danway.
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De Hewse.
Disard.

DuraBt.

Divry.

Estrange.

Estutaville.

Eseriols.

Engayne.
Evers.

Esturnej.

Folvile.

Fitz Water.

Fitz Marmaduk.
Fibert.

Fitz Roger.

Fitz Robert
Fanecourt.

Fitz Philip.

Fitz William.

Fitz Paine.

Fitz Alyne.

Fitz Raulfe.

Fitz Browne.
Foke.

Frevile.

Faconbrige.

Frissel.

Filioll.

Fitz Thomas.
Fitz Morice.
Fitz Hughe.
Fitz Warren.
Faunvile.

Formay.

Formiband.
Frison.

Finer.

Fitz Urcy.

Furnivall.

Fitz Herbert
Fitz John.

Gargrave.

Graunson.
Gracy.

Glaunvile.

Cover.

Gascoyne.

Gray.

Golofer.

Grauns^

Gurly.

Gurdon.
Gamages.
Gaunt.

Hansard.

Hastings,

Haulay.
Husie.

Heme.
Hamelvn.
Harewell.

Hardel.

Heeket.

Hamound.
Harecord.

Jarden.

Jay.

Janvile.

Jasparvile.

Karre.

Karron.

Kyriell.

Lestrange.

Levony.

Latomere.

Loveday.

Logenton.

Level.

Leserope.

Leraare.

Litterile.

Lncy.

Lisley or Liele.

Longspes.

Lonschampe.
Lastels.

Lindsey.

Loterel.

Longvaile.

Lewawse.
Loy.

Lave.

Le Despenser.

Marmilon.
Moribray.

Morvile.

Manley.

Malebranche.

Malemaine.
Muschampe.
Musgrave,

Mesni-le-yillers.

Mortmaine.
Muse.
Marteine.

Mountbocher.
Malevile.

Mountney.
Maleherbe
Musgros.
Musard.
Mautravers.

Merke.
Murres.

Montagu.
Montalent.

Mandute.
Manle.
Malory.

Merny.
Muffet.

Menpincoy.
Mainard.

Morell.

Morley.

Mountmartin Yners.
Mauley.
Mainwaring.
Mantell.

Mayel.

Morton.
Nevile.

Neumarche.
Norton.

Norbet.

Norece.

Newborough.
Nsele.

Normanvile.

Otenel.

Olibef.

Olifaunt.

Oysell.

Oliford.

Oryoll.

Pigot.

Pecy.

Pereconnt.

Pershale.

Power.

Payne]

.

Pecne,

Peverei:.
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Perot.

Picard.

Pudsey.

Pimeray.

Pounsey.
Punchardon
Pynchard.

Placy.

Patine.

Pampilion.

Poterell.

Pekeney.

Pervinke.

Penicord.

Quincy.
Quintine.

Kose.

Bidle.

Eynel.

Kous.
Ruatsel.

Rond.
Richmond.
Rocbeford.

Reyroond.

Seuclie.

Seint-Qiiintine.

Seint-Omer.

Seint-Amand.

Seint-Leger.
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Soverrile.

Sanford.

Somery.
Seint-George.

Seiiit-Les.

Savine.

Seint-Clo.

Seint-Albine.

Seinte-Barbe.

Sandevile.

Seint-More.

Seint-Scudemor

Tows.
Toget.

Talybois.

Tuchet.

Trnslot.

Trusbut.

Traynel.

Taket.

Talbot.

Tanny.
Tibtote.

Trussell.

Turbevile.

Turvile.

Torel.

Tavers.

Torel.

Tirell.

Totels.

Taverner.

YaU'iice.

Vaiicord.

Vavasour.

Vender.

Verder.

Verdon.

Aubrie de Ver*»

Veniouue.

Veil and.

Verlay.

Vernois.

Veiny.

Vilan.

Umframvile

Unket.

Urn all.

Wake.
Waledger.

Warde.
Warilebus.

Wareu.
Wate.
Wateline.

Watevile.

Woly.
Wywell.

Listfrom Bromion's Chronicle.^

Vous qe desyrez assaver

Les nons de graimtz dela la raer,

Qe vindrent od le conquerour

William Bastard de graiint vigoure,

Lours sunions issi vous devys

Com je les trova en escris.

Car des propres nons force n'y a

Puree qill i ssont cbaunges sa et 1^,

Come de Edmonde en Edwarde,

De Baldwyn en Bernard,

De Godwyne en Godard,

De Elys en Edwyn,

Et issint des touz autrez nons

Come ils sont levez du fons ;

Puree lour surnons que sont usez,

Et ne sont pas sovent cliaungez,

Vous ay escript ; ore escotez

Si vous oier les voylleth.

Apvd rer. Anglic. Script., i. col. 06:3, ed Selden.
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Maundevyle et Daundevyle,

Ounfravyle et Downfrevyle,

Bolvyle et Baskarvyle,

Evyle et Clevyle,

Morevyle et Colevyle,

Warbevyle et Carvyle,

Botevyle et Stotevyle,

Deverous et Cavervyle,

Mooun et Bouu,
Vipoun et Viuoun,

Baylon et Baylouu,

Maris et Marmyoun,
Agiilis et Agulouu,

Chaumburleyn et Chaumbursouu,
Vere et Vernouu,

Verdyers et Verdoun,

Cryel et Caroun,

Dummer et Dommoun,
Hastyng et Camraois,

Bardelfe Bote et Boys,

Warenne et Wai-deboys,

Rodes et Deverois,

Auris et Argenten,

Botetour et Boteveleyn,

Malebouch et Malemeyn,
Hautevyle et Hauteyn,

Danvey et Dyveyn,

Malure et Malvesyn,

Morten et Mortimer,

Braunz et Columber,

Seyut-Denis et Seynt-Cler,

Seynt-AubjTi et Seynt-Omer,

Seynt-Fylbert Fyens et Gomer,
Turbevyle et Turbemer,
Gorges et Spenser,

Brus et Boteler,

Crevequel et Se)Tit-Quinteyn,

Deverouge et Seynt-Martiu,

Seynt-Mor et Seynt-Leger,

Seynt-Yigor et Seynt-Per,

Avynel et Paynell,

Peyvere et Peverell,

Rivers et Rivel,

Beauchamp et Beaupel,

Lou et Lovell,

Ros et Druell,

Mountabours et Mountsorell,

Trussebot et Trussell,

Bergos et Burnell,

Bra et Boterell,

Riset et Basset,

Malevyle et Malet,

Bonevyle et Bonet,

Nervyle et Narbet,

Coynale et Corbet,

Mountayn et Mounfychet,
Geynevyle et Gyffard,

Say et Seward,

Chary et Chaward,
Pyryton et Pypard,

Harecourt et Haunsard,
Musegrave et Musard,
Mare et Mantravers,

Fernz et Ferers,

Beinevyle et Berners,

Cbeyue et Chalers,

Daundon et Daungers,
Vessi Gray et Graungers,

Bertram et Bygod,
Traillyz et Tragod,
Penbii et Pj-potte,

Freyn et Folyot,

Dapisoun et Talbote,

Sanzaver et Saunford,

Vadu et Vatorte,

Montagu et Mounford,
Forneus et Fornyvaus,
Valens Yle et Vaus,

Clarel et Claraus,

Aubevyle et Seynt-Amaunt,
Agantez et Dragans,

Malerbe et Maudut,
Brewes et Chaudut.

Fizowres et Fiz de lou,

Cantemor et Cantelou,

Braybuffe et Huldbynse,
Bolebeke et MoljTis,

Moleton et Besyle,

Ricbford et Desevyle,

Watervyle et Dayvyle,

Nebors et Nevyle,

Hynoys Burs Burgenon,
Ylebon et Hyldebrond Holyon,
Loges et Seint-Lou,

Maubauk et Seint-Malou,

Wake et Wakevyle,

Coudree et Knevyle,

Scales et Clermount,

Beauvys et Beaumount,
Mouus et Mountchampe,
Nowers et Nowchaumpe,
Percy Crus et Lacy,
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Quincy et Tracy,

Stokes et Somery,

Seynt-Johan et Seynt-Jay,

Greyle et Seyiit-Walry,

Pyiieney et Panely,

Mohant et Mouutcliensy,

Loveyn et Lucy,

Artoys et Arcy,

Grevyle et Courcy,

I
Arras et Cressy,

Merle et Moubray,

Gornay et Courtnay,

Haimstlayng et Tornay,

Husee et Husay,

Pounchardon et Pomeray,

Longevyle et Longespay,

Peyns et Ponntlarge,

Straunge et Sauvage.

List published hxj Leland}

Un role de ceux queux veignont in Angleterre ovesque roy William le

""'^Zo. qne en Van du ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
T ^"

^r^tinTnobTet" nt'idl 'let de Emme de ABgleter. et

u^^TofHaraTde' ^ttl tii iTtem par Veide des Norn.a„nez e. au^^^^^

'^2lllZ te'rres. Entre qmls nnt o-^^l-
^J^^^^^^^^

\Ioion le Veil, le plus noble de tout I'oste. Cist William ue J-^^o»""

-:'aTct»aunl' euVo.t tons les Z"^-f.^^^^^^^^^;Zn:^^^^^Z
.srript en le liver des conqnerors, s <^>:',Y^ o;=J'wur Saol de Gail qui

Uoger Marmion le Veil
^

^---,^^^fpt^„^,\7 Ibert BenU ; Kao?le
fust Briton; Avenel de Giais ,

,ll«oert i aignti

,

Sureval;
archer deVal et le -^^ de Bncml ;li sires dS^^^

U sires de S. ^^
J-^^^-^J^i ^^ r^^

Cennllie, et li

homez ;h sires de « Sj"
^y; «^^^^^^^^^^ souiz ; li sires de Sam-

sire de BasqueAille ; li sires de l raeis,ei ii huta uc ,

^i: ^li sil de vientz Moley ; H sires deM— e^^^e ^e P - ^}:

seneschals de Corcye et li .ires de Lacye ; li sires de Gacre et n

lie ; li sires de Sacre ; li sires de Vaacre
;^^^^^^^ Les de

p,,erers; William ^ ^:: Zitue^^^^^^^^
^^-^^^ ^-

Cbaaiones ; h sires de Coismieres le veil
,

iiut,
^^^ ^^

berk; li sires de Bouesboz et li sires de Sap .^^ ^»7;;^/^^^; ,, ^ ^ires

Tregoz; li sires de Monfichet et Hugh Big^^t ^^^ J^J^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^
TVi.-rniA • li sires de Moubray et li sires de Saie, h sires ( e iii i tru c

diste

Anoilier Listfrom Leland}

Et fait asavoir que toutes cestes gentez dount lor sor nouns y sent escritz

vindrent ove William le Conquerour a de pnmes.

1 Collectanea de rebus Britannicis, ed. Hearne, i. 202.

• Id. ib. 206.

AumariU et Deyncourt.

Bertrera et Buttencourt.

Biard et Biford.

Baidolf et Basset.

Deyville et Darcy.

Pygot et Percy,

Gurnay et Greilly.

Tregos et TreyLly.

Camoys et Cameville.

Hautein et Hauville.

Wareiine et Wauncy.
Chauent et Chauncy.

Loveyne et Lascy.

Graunson et Tracy.

Mohaud et Mooun.
Bigot et Boown
Mamy et Maunueville.

Vipount et UmfreriHe.

Morley et Moundeville.

Baillof et BoundevUe.
Estrannge et Estottville.

Moubray et Morvile

Veer et Vinoun.

Audel et Aungeloim.
Vuasteneys et Waville.

Soucbeville Coudrey et Colleville.

Fererers et Foleville.

Briaunsoun et Bnskevile.

Neuers et Nereville.

Cliaumberlayn et Cliaunberoun.

Fiz Walter et Werdoun.

Argenteyn et Avenele.

Eos et Ridel.

Hasting et liaiilley.

Meneville fi Mauley.

Burnel et iuttevillain.

Malebucl 3 et Malemayn.
Morteyn et Mortimer.

Comyn t Columber.

S. Cloy-8 et S. Clere.

Otinel n S. Thomer.
Gorgf.'se et Gower.

Bruy et Dispenser.

Lyir.'sey et Latymer.

Boji et Boteler.

Fees et Felebert.

Fi*/: Eoger et Fiz Eobert.

A5jse et Marline.

Cuyncy et S. Quintine.

lungvilers et S. Ligiere.

firiketot et Grevequer.

ii

/

/

Power et Panel, alias Paignel,

Tucliet et Trusselle.

Pecbe et Peverelle

Daubeiiay et Deverelle.

Saiuct Amande et Adryelle.

Eyvers et Eyvel.

Loveday et Lovel.

Denyas et Druel.

Mountburgh et Mounsorel.
Maleville et Malet.

Newmarch et Newbet.
Corby et Gorbet.

Mounfey et Mountfichet.

Gaunt et Garre.

Maleberge et Marre.

Geneville et Gifard.

Someray et Hovvarde.

Perot et Pykarde.

Chaundoys et Cbaward.
Delaliay et Haunsard.
Mussegros et Musard.
Mainguu et Mouutravers.
Fovecourt et Feniers.

Vescy et Verders.

Brabasoun et Bevers.

Cliallouns et Clialeys.

Merkiiigfel et Mourreis.

Fitz Philip et Fliot.

Takel et Talbot.

Lenias et Levecote.

Tourbeville et Tipitot.

Saunzauer et Saunford.

Montagu et Mouutfort.

Forueux et Fournivaus,

Valence et Vans.

Clerevalx et Clarel.

Dodingle et Darel.

Mautaleut et Maudict.

Chapes et Chaudut.

Cauntelow et Coubray.

Saiuct Tese et Sauvay.

Braund et Baybof.

Fitz Alayne et Gilebof.

Maunys et Meulos.
Soiiley et Soules.

Bruys et Burgh.

Neville et Newburgh.
Fitz William et Watervile.

De Lalauud et de I'lsle.

Sorel et Somery.
S. John et S. Jory.
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Wavile et Wariey

De la Pole et Pinkeney.

Mortivaus et Mouuthensy.

Crescy et Courteny.

S. Leo et Luscy.

Baveut et Bussy.

Lascels et Lovein

Tliays et Tony.

Hurel et Husee.

Lougvil et Longespe

De Wake et De la War.

De la Marche et De la Marc.

Constable et Tally

Povnce et Paveley

Tuk et Tany.

Mallop et Mamy.
Paifrer et Plukenet.

Bretonn et Blundet.

Maibermer et Muscbet.

Baius et Bluet.

Beke et Biroune.

Saunz pour et Fitz Simoun.

Gaugy et Gobaiide.

Kugetius et Fitz Eohaut.

Peverel et Fitz Payne.

Fitz Kobert et Fitz Aleyne.

Dakeiiy et Dautre.

Menvle et Maufe.

Maucovenaunt et Mounpinson.

Pikard et Pinkadoun.

Gray et Graunsoun.

Diseney et Dabernoun.

MaounetMainard.
Banestre et Bekard.

Bealum et Beaucbaump.

Loverak et Longcbaump.

Baudyn et Bray.

Saluayn et Say.

Ky et Rokel.

Fitz Rafe et Rosel.

Fitz Brian et Bracy.

Playce et Placy.

jjamary et Deveroys.

Vavasor et Warroys.

Perpounte et Fitz Peris.

Sesee et Solers.

Nairmere et Fitz Nele.

Walovs et Levele.

Chaumpeneys et Cliaunceua.

Malebys et Mounceus.

Thorny et Tbornille.

Wace et Wyvile.

Verboys et Waceley.

Pugoys et Paiteny.

1 Galofer et Gubioun.

Burdet et Boroun.

Daverenge et Duylly.

Sovereng et Suylly.

Myriet et Morley.

Tyriet et Turley.

Fryville et Fresell.

De la River et Rivel.

Destraunges et Delatuun.

Perrers et Pavillioun.

Vallonis et Vernoun.

Grymward et Gerouu.

Hercy et Heroun.

Vendour et Veroun.

Glauncourt et Cbafiount.

Bawdewyn et Beaimont.

Graundyn et Gercbun.

Blundet et Burddin.

Fitz-Rauf et Filiol.

Fitz-Thomas etTibol.

Onatule et Cbe'ni.

Mauliverer et Houncy.

Qucrru et Coiigers.

Mauclerk et IV'aners.

Warde et Weiiay.

Musteys et Merlay.

Barray et Brctevil.

Tolimer et Treville.

Blounte et Boseville.

Liflfard et Osevile.

Benny et Boy^Ue.

Conrsoun et Gourtevile.

Fitz-Morice et S. More.

Broth et Barbedor.

Fitz-Hugh et Fitz-Henry

Fitz-Arviz et Fsturmy.

Walangay et Fitzwarin.

Fitz-Raynald et Roscelin.

Baret et Bourte.

Heryce et Harecourt.

Venables et Venour.

Hayward et Henour.

Dnlee et De la laund.

De la Valet et Veylaund.

De la Plaunebe et Puterel.

Loring et Loterel.

Fitz-Marmaduk et Mountnvcl.

Kymarays et Kyriel.

Lisours et Longvale.

Byngard et BernevnJe.

La Muile et Lownay.
Damot et Damay.
Bonet et Barry.

Avenel et S. Amary.
Jardyn et Jay.

Tourys et Tay.
Aimeris et Aveneris.

Vilain et Valeris.

Filz Eustace et Eustacy.
Mauches et Masey.
Brian et Bidin.

Movet et S. Martine.
Surdevale et Sengryn.
Buscel et Bevery
Duraunt et Doreny.
Disart et Doynell.

Male Kake et Mauncel.
Bernevile et Bretevile.

Hameline et Hareville.

De la Huse et Hovvel.

Tingez et Gruyele.

Tinel et Travile.

Cbartres et Chenil.
Belew et Bertine.

Mangysir et Mauveysin.
Angers et Aungewyne.
ToJet et Tisoun.
Fermband et Frisoun.
S. Barbe et SagevilJe.

Vernoun et Watervile.
Wemerlay et Wamervile.
Broy et Bromevile.
Bleyn et Breicourt.

Tarteray et Chercourt.
Oysel et Oiifard.

Maulovel et Maureward.
Kauceis et Xevelers.
Liof et Lymers.
Eysers et Eeynevil.
Busard et Belevile.

Rivers et Ripers.

Percebay et Pereris.

Fiebent et Trivet.

KOTE FROM THE ABBE DE LA EUE'S WOHK.

Recherches sur la Tapisserie de Bayeux. Caen, 1824.

"Wace est loin d'avoir trauscrit les noms de tous les seigneurs qui aidfe-
rent le due Guilhiume dans son expedition.^ Aussi, d'apr^s nos recherches,
nous sommcs certains qu'il existe encore dans notre province beaucoup de
families qui ont eu des branches etablies dans la Grande-Bretague, lors et
depuis la conquete, et qui ont conserve les memes noms et souvent les
menies arraes Mais comme ces noms ne sont pas tous inscrits dans le
catalogue de Wace, nous transcrivons ici avec plaisir ceux que nos recherches
nous ont fait counaitre

:

II

Achard,

D'Angerville,

D'Annervile,

D'Argouges,

D'Aurav,

De Baiileul,

De Briqueville,

De Canouville,

De Carbonel,

De Clinchamp,
De Couroy,

De Convert,

De Cussy,

De Fribois,

De Harcourt,

D'Hericy,

De Houdetot,

Mallet de Granville,

De Mathon,
Du Merle,

De Montfiquet,

D'Orglande,

De Percy,

De Piene Pont,
De St-Germain,
De Ste-Marie d'Aigneaux.
De Touchet,
De Tournebu,
De Tilli,

De Vassi,

De Vernois,

De Verdun,

Le Viconte.*

' See ante. Appendix VIIJ,
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ESUMEBATIOS 01 THE LaNDB OF BrIHTRIK, POSSESSED BY QUEEH

Matilda.^

Infra scriptas terras tenuit Brictric, et post regina Mathildas.

Rex tenet Levia. Tempore regis Edwardi geldebat pro i hida et una vir-

Kata terriB. Terra est et uno ferliug xii C!irucata3. In domimo iiii

carucatffi et vii servi et xx villaui et vii bordarii cum x carucatis. Ibi

XXX acrBB prali et x acrs silvte. PastursB viii quarentenae longitudmis et

nil quarententE latitudiais. Reddit ix libras ad nuraerum.

Halgewelle geldebat T. R. E. pro una virgata terrae. Terra est v

carucatffl. In dominio sunt ii carucatJB et vi servi et x villani et i borda-

rius cum V carucatis. Ibi xl acrae prati et ii acrae silv£e. Pasturai

leuca longitudinis et ii quarenten® lalitudinis. Reddit lxx solidos ad

""Tlov^lie T. R. E. geldebat pro iii hidis. Terra est xii carucatae. In

domimo sunt v canicatae et x servi et xvi villani et xi bordaru cum yii

carucatis. Ibi xxx acrae prati et xl acr® silvae. Pastura i leuca longitu-

dims et dimidia leuca latitudinis. Reddit xii libras ad numerum. Ohm

reddebat VI libras.
* ^^^^ o„,..,not»

Bedefobd T. R. E. geldebat pro iii hidis. Terra est xxvi ciurucatffi.

In dominio sunt iiii carucatae et xiiii servi et xxx villani et viii bordaru

cum XX carucatis. Ibi x acrae prati xx acrae pasturae et cl acroe silvaB

Beddit xvi libras. Huic manerio adjacebat una piscana. 1. R. E. redoit

solidos

LiTEHAM T. R. E. geldebat pro una liida. Terra est viii carucatae.

In dominio sunt: una est carucata et vii servi et xii viUani et in bordarii

cum IIII carucatis. Ibi x acr® prati et xx acrae pasturae et lx acrae

silvfiB. Reddit III libras. .

Langetbev T. R. E. geldebat pro ii bidis dimidia virgata ramus

Terra est xx canicatffi. In dominio sunt ii carucatae et viii servi et

xxiiii villani et ii bordarii cum xvi carucatis. I^i ^v ^crae prati. feilva i

leuca longitudinis et tantumdem latitudinis. Reddit yii libras et v

^°Kdeslege T. R. E. geldebat pro iii bidis. Terra est xxii carucatae.

In dominio sunt iiii carucatee et xv servi et xxiiii villani cum xvi caru-

catis Ibi XV acrae prati ; silva ii leucce longitudinis et una leuca latitu-

dinis. Reddit xiiii libras. De hac terra tenet Walterus de rege unam

virifatam terra. Terra est iii carucatae. Aluuare tenuit de Bnctnc

T. R. E. nee poterat ab eo separari. Huic manerio pertinent ii wgatae

errae et dimidia.

InTaVETONE HUNDEBT.
,. . ,. m

Wincheleie T. R. E. geldebat pro v hidis et dimidia. Terra est xl

carucatiB. Valet xx solidos. In dominio sunt viii carucatae et xvi sem

et LX villani cum xl carucatis et x porcariis. Ibi quatuor xx acrce prati et

quingentffi acrae silv®. Pastura i leuca longitudinis et aha latitudims et

parcus besUarum. Reddit xxx libras ad numerum. De ipsa terra tenet

» Domesday Book, i. 101, recto.

virgatam terrae et dimidiam. Valet xii solidos et vi

Huic manerio addita est

E. reddit in Bichentone

Terra est viii carucatae.

Norman unam
denarios.

AissE T. R. E. geldebat pro ii bidis dimidia virgata minus. Terra est

XV carucatae. In dominio sunt ii cai'ucatae, et x servi et xiiii villani et vi
bordarii cum x carucatis. Et ii porcarii reddunt x porcos. Ibi xx acrae

prati et cc acrae silvae. Pastura dimidia leuca longitudinis et tantumdem
latitudinis. Reddit vii libras ad numerum.
Slapefobd T- R. E. geldebat pro ii liidis et dimidia. Terra est xi caru-

catae. In dominio sunt iii carucatae, et vi sprvi et vii porcaiii et xvin
villani et xii bordarii cum viii carucatis. Ibi xx acrae prati et x acrae

pasturae et cxxx acrae silvae. Valet xii libras et xii solidos. Huic manerio
adjacet Ervescome et ibi est dimidia virgata terrae.

Bichentone T. R. E. geldebat pro i bida et ii virgatis terrae et dimidia.

Terra est xvi carucatae. In dominio sunt ii cariieiitfiB et iii servi et xiiii
villani et ii bordarii cum vii carucatis. Ibi viii acrae prati et c acrae

pasturae et c acrae silvae. Reddit xii libras.

BiCHENELiE quae pertinebat in Tavestocb T. R.
nil libras.

MoBCHET T. R. E. geldebat pro dimidia bida.

In dominio stmt ii carucatae et n servi et viii villani cum in carucatis.

Ibi II acrae prati et xi acrae silvae. Reddit nil libras ad numerum.
HoLEcuMBE T. R. E. geldebat pro i bida. Terra est vii carucatae. In

dominio sunt ii carucatae et iiii servi et x villani et viii bordarii cum v
carucatis. Ibi ex acrae silvae. Reddit viii libras et xv solidos.

Halsbretoke T. R. E. geldebat pro v bidis. Terra est xxviii caru-
catae. In dominio sunt iiii carucatae et viii servi et xliii villani et x bor-
darii cum XXII carucatifi. Ibi n molini reddunt x solidos et xxxvi acrae

prati. Pastura v quarentenae longitudinis et xiii quarentenae latitudinis.

Silva XVI quarentenae longitudinis et XIII quarentenae latitudinis. Reddit
XXVII libras. De bac terra bujus manerii teuit Goscelmus unam A'irgatam

terrae et ibi habet i carucatam cum i servo et i bordario. Reddit x solidos
in Alsbretone.

Aisbebtone T. R. E. geldebat pro in hidis. Terra est x carucatae. In
dominio sunt n carucatae et iiii servi et vii villani etviii bordarii cum in
carucatis. Ibi n piscariae et una salina et in acrae prati et xl acrae pas-
turae. Silva I leuca longitudinis et dimidia leuca latitudinis. Reddit ini
libras. Juhel tenebat de regina.

Rex tenet Ulwardesdone. Boia tenuit T. R. E. et geldebat pro una
virgata terrae et dimidia. Terra est n carucatae quae ibi sunt cum in
villanis et n servis. Ibi in acrae prati et n quarentenae pasturae. Silva n
quarentenae longitudinis et una quarentena latitudinis. Reddit x solidos.

Adolfus tenet de rege.

; t
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No. XIV. (page 206.)

KABBATI^ O. .H. IMPBXSOKMK.X O. .HK S^OK BBIHXB«.«

Malde de Flandres fu nee,

Meis de Escoce fu appelee

Pur sa m^re ke fu espuse

Al roi de Escoce ki Tout rove,

Laquele jadis, quant fu pucele,

Araa un conte d'Engleterre.

Bric'trich Mau le oi iioiner,

Apr^s le rois ki fu riclie ber.

A lui la pucele euvela messager

Pur saamur a lui procurer;

Meis Brictrich Maude refusa:

DuBt ele mult se coru9a.

Hastivement mer passa

E a Willam Bustard se mana.

Quaiit Willam fu corune

E Malde sa femme a reine leve,

Icele Malde se purpeusa

Coment veugier se purra

De Brictriche Mau k'ele ama,

Ki h femme prendre la refusa.

Tant enclianta son seignor,

Le rei Willam le CoDquc ror,

Ke de Brictrich Mau I'ad grante

De faire de lui sa volente.
^

La reine paitot le fist guerreier,

K'ele li volt desheriter.

Pris fu a Ilaneleye a son maner,

Le jor que saint Wlstan li ber

Sa cbapele avait dedie;

A Wincestre fu amene,

Ilokes morut en prison

Brictrich Mau par treison.

Quant il fu mort senz heir de sei.

Son heritage seisit le rei

E cum escheit tint en sa main,

Dekes il feoffa Robert fiz Haim»

Ki oveke lui do Normondie

Vint od mult grant chevalene.

La terre ke Brictrich li leissa,

Franchement a Robert dona.

J T> * -rAncriPtprredeWace, par un ononyme,
1 From the Continuation du Brut d Augleterre ae >y a

,
i-

Chroniques Anglo-Normandes i-

J3.
.^ ^.^ ^.^,^^^1^ i^tro-

. The honour of Gl«"Cfter obsenes b r li
^.^^ ^^^^^^^

auction to Domesday Book, ^^;^^ '^'^f"^

^'s^wed up
^^ ^^^^ ^^^

by William Rufus, so that Wace s conUnuator gu y

onachronism.
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No. XV. (page 227.)

EXTBACT FROM DoMESDAY-BoOK EELATIVE TO THE StATE OF THE
Towns immediately after the Conquest.^

DOVERE (Dover).

Dovere tempore regis Edwardi reddebat xviii hbras, de quibus denanis
habebat rex E. duas paites et comes Godwiuus tertiam : contra hoc habebant
cauonici de SanctoMartino medietate muliiim. Burgeuses dederuut xx naves
regi una vice in anno ad xv dies ; et in unaquaque navi erant homines xx et
unus. Hoc faciebaut pro eo quod eis perdonaverat sacavU et socam.
Quando Missatici regis veuiebant ibi, daliaut pro caballo transducendo iii

denarios in hieme et ii in aestate. Burgeuses vero inveniebant stiremau-
num et unum alium adjutorem : et si plus opus esset, de pecunia ejus con-
ducebatur.

A festivitate S. Michaelis usque ad festum sancti Andreae, Treuva (i. e.

pax) regis erat in villa. Si quis earn infregisset, iude praepositus regis ac-
cipiebat communem emendationem.
Quicumque maueus in villa assiduus reddebat regi consuetudinem,

quietus erat de thelonio per totam Angliam. Omnes hae consuetudines erant
ibi, quando Wilhelmus rex in Anglium venit. In ipso primo adventu in
Angliam, fuit ipsa villa combusta ; et ideo pretium ejus non potuit computari

» Hist. angl. Script., Gale, iii. 750, et seq. (1 give a translation of the
two first articles for the facilitation of the reader in perusing the remainder
of this document.—2Vs.)

" Dover, in the time of king Edward, rendered xviii pounds, of which
sum Edward had ii portions and earl Godwin a third. Besides this, the
canons of St. Martins had another portion. The burgesses provided xx
ships for the monarch, once each year, for xv days, and in each ship were
XXI men. They rendered tbis service because the king had liberated them
from Sac and Soc. When the messengers of the monarch came to this

port, they paid in pence in winter and ii pence in summer for the trans-
portation of a horse ; but the burgesses found a pilot and one assistant ; if

more were required, they were |:urnished at the king's expense.
" From the festival of St. Michael to St. Andrew, the royal peace was

maintained in the town. Whoever violated it, paid to the king's officer the
customary forfeit.

" Every inhabitant of this town that paid the royal customs, was quit of
toll throughout the realm of Enghind. All these customs existed when
king William came to this country. At his first arnvai, this vill was
destroyed by fire, and therefore its value could not be estimated when the
bishop of Bayeux received it. At the present period, it is valued at XL
pounds, yet the mayor pays liv pounds, xxiv to the king in money, of xx
pence in the ore, and xxx to the earl, in tfile.

" In Dover there are xxix houses, of which the king has lost the cus-
tomary payments. Of these, Robert de Romenil (Romney) has ii, Radulfde
Curbespine (Crookthorne) in, William Htz-Tydald i, W^illiam Fitz-Oger i,

William Fitz-Tedold and Robert le Noir vi, William Fitz-Geofiroi in, one
v'-iv'b xviis the r.T'-'.I ]-l! o^'ti

. (I,-
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qmantvim valebat, quando episcopus Baiocensis earn recepit. Modo appre^

Uatur XL lib. et tamen praTosi.us inde reddu liv lib Regi quidem xxiill

lib de denariis qui suut xx iu Ora, comiti vero xxx lib ad numerum

in D.) e'e su it xxix mnu^nnv, de quibus rex perdidit cousuetudinem.

Wilbelmus tilius Tedaldi i. Willie mus falms Ogen i.

.^\\\^^^^^^J^^;"^
Tpilnl.li pt Roberlus l^iger VI. Wilbelmus Gautredi in.; m quibus erat

G b^^nu^^tir. mtgo de Montforts i domum. I>"--^- ^^^^^ts
de Columbt I .. Wadard.is VJ. 1 iHus Modberii unam. hi b oranes de bis

dornib.ls revoeant episcopum liaioceu.eui ad prolectorem et hberatoiem (vel

'Tmamansura quam tenet Ramilfus deColumbels,
^jjf ff ^^^^^^

exulis (vel utlagi), concordant quod dimidia terra est regis, et Ranulpbus

tre babet lUrunq e. HunfVidus (Loripes) tenet i mansurain de qua erat

rLtmnrriL regis. Roger.ls de Ostrebjun fecit quamdam^^^^^^^

super aquam regis, et teuuit buc usque cousuetudinem regis, ^•c domus

fuit ibi T. R. E. ^ .

CANTUARIA (Canterbuby.)

In civitate Cantnaria habuit rex Edwardus l et i Burgenses reddentes

gaMuret alios cc et xn super quos babebat sacam et socam, et in molen.

,,RanulfdeColumbel (Colville) i, Wadardvi,
f^^-^^^'^J^f^,;-/^'^

^^

these d-i end on tbe bisbop of Hav,ux as tbeir protector and donor.

"Of thbouL which Riilpb colville occupies, heretofore the property of

an exne or omlaw, it is agiL>d that one half of it

}>e5-^g;^^Vei:n "ttSe
the other to Ranulf. Hunfrid has i house, one half of t be ongs to the

hL RoKcr of Easterham erected a certain house upon the kings water,

iTd^as bitberlo observed tbe kings customs. There was no house there

in tbe time of king Edward.

CANTUxVRIA (Canterbury).

"In tbe city of Canterbury king Edward had li burgesses paying rent,

ccxi others rendering suit and service to bis court. a«d"i mills of xl

shillings. At the present time there are ^^^
^^'^'''''J^^y^;^'^^^^^

XXXII other houses, xi were destroyed to make way for
'^^jJ^^'^-J^^^^^

Lhbishop has vii, and the abbot of St. Augustins xiv, i" exchange for

the castle ; there are stiR ccxii burgesses
^^^^'^J^^J''?^"^^^^^^^ "^J^^,

kin^- tbe HI mills produce cviii sbillinj^^s, and tbe toll )ield8 Lxvni

sbUlin^^ iLrare Yin acres of meadow which formerly belonged to the

trnlntsoftbeking; they now yield a ..nt ^f - s^iUings; and ther^^

are m acres of unproductive wood, rented at xxiv shillings, ij^etotal value

under kinjr Edward was ii pounds, and it was tbe same when Mscount

Sto ""ZliTl, now it is Lued at . pounds : ^et the mayor now pays

XXX pounds of pure silver coin, and xxiv pounds in tale. Besides all

this, tbe viscount receives cx shillings.

"The burgesses had xlv houses beyond tbe precincts of the cjty, from

which they received rent and customary payments; ^"^ ^^;^. ^^^"^ b^
^J^

and Soc therefore. The burgesses also bad xxxin acres o land from th^

Wtia for their Kuild. These houses and tbjs land Ralph Cohille holds,

t!LrtV.ese hfC Lxxx acres of allotted land, which the ourgesses hem

S h rna'c^^Hrhas" other acres, which rightly belong to a church

For all these. Ranulf appeals to the bisbop of Bayeux lor- protection, &c. ^c.

dinade xl sol. Modo Burgenses gablumreddentes sunt xix. De xxxii aliis
qui fuerunt. sunt vastati xi in fossato civitatis: et arcbiepiscopus habet ex
eis vii, et abb. S. Augustini alios xiv pro excambio castelli ; et adbuc sunt
cc et XII burgenses, super quos habet rex sacam et socam et molend in
reddunt c et viii sol. et theloneura redd lxvhi sol. Ibiviii acr* prati.quse
solebant esse legatorum regis, modo reddunt de censu xv sol. et mille acrse
silvee iufructuosae de qua exeunt xxiv solidi. Intra totum T.E.E. valuit
Li lib. et tantumdem quando vicecomes (Hamo) recepit; et modo l lib.
appreciatur. Tamen qui teuet nunc reddit xxx lib. arsas et pensatas et xxiv
lib. ad numerum. Super baec omnia habet vicecomes c et x sol.

Burgenses babueruut xlv mansuras extra civitatem, de quibus ipsi babe-
bant gablum et consuetudinem ; rex autem babebat sacam et socam. Ipsi
quoque burgenses babebant de rege xxxiii acras terrse in gildam suam
Has domus et banc terram tenet Rauulfus de Columbels ; habet etiam qua-
tuor XXI acras terrsB super baec, quas tenebant burgenses in alodia de rege.
Tenet quoque v acras terrae, qua? juste pertinent uni ecclesise. De his om-
nibus revocat iadem Ranulfus ad protectorem epis. Baiocensem.

Radulfus de Curbespiue habet iv mansuras in civitate, quas tenuit qusedam
concubina Henildi, de quibus est saca et soca regis, sed usque nunc non babeit.
Isdem Badulfus tenet alias xi mansuras de Epispoco (Baiocens) in ipsa

civitate quae fuerunt Sbern Biga, et reddunt xi sol. et n denaiios et i obo-
lum. Per totara civitatem Cantuaiiae habet rex sacam et socam, excepta
terra Ecclesiae S. Trinitatis et S. Augustini, et Eddewe reginae. et Aluold
cild, et Eiber Biga, et Siret de Cillebam.

liter.

ROVECESTER (RochESTER.)

Civitas Rovecester T. R. E. valeb. c sol. Quando cpiscopus recepit, simi-
Modo val. XX lib. tamen ille qui tenet reddit xl lib.

CASTRUM HARUNDEL (Arundel.)

Robertus filius Tetbaldi habet (in castro Harundel) n hagas de xn sol.
et de hominibus extraneis habet suum theloneum. Morinus habet cousue-
tudinem de II burgensibus de xn denar. Ernaldus unum burgensem de xn
denariis. S. Martinus i burgensem de xn denariis. Radulfus unam hagam
de XII denariis. Will, v hagas de v sol. Nigellus v hagas qute faciunt
servitium.

BURGUM DE LEWES (Lewes.)

Burgum de Lewes T. R.p]. reddebat vi libras et iv sol. et in obolos de
gablo et de tbeloneo. Ibi rex E. babebat cxxvn burgenses in dominio.
Eorum consuetudo erat, si rex ad mare custodiendum sine se mitterre suos
voluisset, de omnibus hominibus, cujuscunque terra fuisset, colligebant xx
sol. et bos babebant qui in navibus arma cuslodiebant. Qui in burgo ven-
dit, dat praeposito nummum ; et qui emit, alium. De bove obolum. De
bomiue iv denarios, quocunuiue loco eraat infra rapura.

Sanguinem fundens emendat per vn sol. et iv denarios. Adulterinm vel
raptum faciens, viii sol. et iv denarios emendat bonio, et femina tantundem.
Rex habet hominem adulterum, arcbiepiscopus feminam. De fugitivo si
recuperatus fuerit vin s^ol. et iv denaiios. Cum moneta revocatur. dat xx
sol. unusquisque monetarius. De bis omnibus erant ii partes regis ct tertia
'•omitis. Modo per omnia rcddiuit IJiirucns. sicut tunc, et xx.wiii sol. de
super. plus. De rapo de iVveuesel. xxxix mausura? bospitatee et xx iiibo>-

li
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mtatae, ex qmbtis rex habet xxvi sol. et vi denaiios et de his habet Will, do

Cene medietatem. T. R. E. valebant xxvi lib. Rex med.etatem et come,

aliam habet. Modo val. xxxiv lib. et de nova moneta c sol. et xviii.

De his omnibus habet Will, medietatem et rex alteram.

GILDEFORD (Guildford.) .

In Gildeford habet rex Willelmus i xxv hagas, in qiiibns manent clxxt

homines. T.R.E. reddebant xxii. lib. et ni denarios. Modo appre lan-

tiir XXX lib. et tamen reddunt xxii lib. De supra dictis hagis habet Ranu -

u dericus in hagas, ubi manent vi homines
;
et inde 1"^^^^ X nullt

fus sacam et socam, nisi commune geldun. m villa ^ejf .
unde n^k^^^

evadat. Si homo ejus in villa ddinquit, et divadiatus evadat ml inde habe

propositus regis. Si vero CHhuuniatus ibi iuent et divadiatus, tunc habet

rex emendam. Sic tenuit eas Stigandus (arcli.)
,„:«,nnA

Ranulfns (vicecomes) tenet i hagam, quam hue usque tenuit de episcopo

Baiocensi: homines vero testificantur quia non adjacet alicui maneno, sed

qidtenebat earn T. R. E. concessit earn Tovi pr^posito villae pro emenda-

tione unius su® forisfactuite.
. ManAvm

Altera domus est quam tenet proei.esitus episcopi
Bf^'^^^^.^^^'^f

.^^''°'"°

Bronlei. De hoc dicunt homines de coniitatu, quod non habet ibi aliam

rectidudinem. nisi quod qnandam viduam, cujus erat 'i«°^"^\ff^^P; ^^^^
situs villffi, et ideo misit episcopus domum illam in suo maneno et hue usque

perdidit rex consuetudines, episcopus autem habet.
Tirnnlpi

Dicunt etiam homines qui J^niverunt de aha domo qu^ jacet n Bru^^^^^^

propter hoc tantum quod propositus Pie ipsa villa fuit amicus lionmisllms

qui banc domum habebat, et eo mortuo conveitit earn ad M. de l^'-onlei.

Walterannus quoque desaisivit quendam homiuem deuna domo, unue rex

E. habebat consuetudinem. Modo tenet earn Oibertus cum cousuetudine.

sicut dicit, per regem W. Robertus de Watevile tenet i domum qutB redde-

bat omuem consuetudinem T. R. E. Modo nichil reddit.

WALINGFORD (WALLiNoroRn.)

In Burgo de Walingeford habuit rex Edwardus viii. virgatas terroe
:

et in

his erant ccvxxvi baga., reddentes xi lib. de gablo, et qui fJ'^''^^^
faciebant servitiura regis cum equis vel per UHuam usque ad Bhdbenam,

Eeddinges, Sudtone, Besentone. el hoc fucieutibus dabat propositus merce-

dera (vel conredium) non de censu regis, sed de suo.
, a a Aa

Modo sunt in ipso Burgo consuetudines omnes nt ante fuenint. toett ae

hagis sunt XIII minus pro castello, sunt vin destructor, et monetanus habet

unam quietam, quamdiu facit monetu.u. Suulf de Oxenford habet uiimb

filius Alsi de Ferendone una..., (i-iam rex ei dedit, ut dicit Hunfiadus; Wis-

delew habet unam, de qua reclamat regem ad Warant ^lge^us unam de

Henrico per hajr.ditatem Soarding, sed burgenses testificantur se i^^nquMi

habuisse. De istis xiii non habet rex consuetudinem et adhuc Will, de

Ware habet unam hagam, de qua rex non liabet consuetudines, etc.

DORECESTRE (Dobchesteb.)

In Dorecestre, tempor r.-is I'.dwardi, erant clxxii domus. Hffi pro

omni servido regis se defendelMint v\ geldebant pro x hid. sciHcet ad opus

husoarlium unam markam aigeuii, exceptis consuetudimbus <\u:v pprtinent

ad firmam norf.^.. li.i .'-'n' n .....vm. mrcn,,.. r-o-irM .-M

Modo sunt ibi quatuor xx et viii domus, et c penitus destructse a tem
pore Hugonis vicecomitis usque nunc.

BRIDEPORT (Bridport.^

In Brideport, tempore regis Edw. erant c xx doniiis et ad omnes servitiuin
regis defendebant se et geldebant pro v liidis ; s.-ilirrt ud opus huscarliiim
regis dimid. markam argenti, exceptis consuetiuliuibus quo pertinent ad
firmam unius noctis ; ibi eratunus monetarius, reddebat regi i mark, aro-enti
et XX sol. quando nioneta vertebatur.

Modo sunt ibi c domus et xx sunt ita destructae, quod qui in eis manent
geld, solvere non valent.

WARHAM (Wareham.)
In Warham tempore regis Edwar. erant cxliii domus in domiii. regis.

Ilapc villa ad omne servitium regis se defendebat et geldebat pro x hid. sci-
Hcet I markam argenti huscailis regis, exceptis consuetudinibus qute perti-
nent ad tirraam unius noctis; ibi erant ii monetarii, quisque reddebat i

markam argenti regi, et xx sol. quando raoneta vertebatur.
Modo sunt ibi lxx domus et lxiii sunt penitus destructse a tempore

Hugonifi vicecomitis, etc.

SCEPTESBERIE (Shaftesbury.)

In burgo Sceptesberie T. R. E. erant c et iv domus in dominio regis.
Haec villa ad omne servitium regis se defendebat, et geldebat pro xx hid.
scilicet II mark, argenti huscarhs regis; ibi erant in monetarii, quisque
reddebat i mark, argenti et xx sol. quando raoneta vertebatur, etc.

EXONIA (Exeter.)

In civitate Exouia habet rex ccc domus xv minus, reddentes consuetu-
dinem : haec reddit xviii lib. per annum. De his habet B. Vicecomes vi lib.

ad pensum et arsuram, et Coliiinus xii lib. ad numerum, in ministeriis Eddid
reginae.

In hac civitate sunt vastatae xlviii domus, postquam rex venit in
Angliam.

Haec civitas, T.R. E., non geldebat nisi quando Londonia, et Eboracum,
et Wibtonia geldebant, et hoc erat dimid. markam argenti, ad opus militare.
Quando expeditio ibat per terram aut per mare, serviebat haec civitas quantum
V hidae terra?. Barnestapla vero et Lidesord et Totenais serviebat quantum
ipsa civitas.

Burgenses Exoniae urbis habent extra civitatem terram xii carucarum,
quae nullam consuetudinem reddunt nisi ad ipsam civitatem.

BURGUM HERTFORD (Hertford.)

Burgum Hertforde pro x hidis se defendebat T. R. E. et modo non facit.

Ibi erant cxlvi Burgenses in soca regis Edwardi, nullam consuetudinem
reddiderunt nisi geldum regis quando colligebatur.

OXENEFORD (Oxford.)

Tempore regis Edwardi reddebat Oxeneford pro theloneo et gablo et om-
nibus aliis consuetudinibus per annum, regi qiiidem xx lib, et vi sextaria
meUis, comitivero Algaro x lib. adjuncto molino quem infra civitatem habe-
bat. Quando rex ibat in expeditionem, burgenses xx ibant cum eo pro om-
nibus aliis, vel xx lib. dabant regi, ut omnes essent liberi.

Modo reddit Oxeuefoi-d lib. ml niimprum de xx in Ora.
VO .. I. F F
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(

„^ ovfra sunt ccxiiii domus reddentes

rationem mun.
„ocantur murales T. R. E. Hbera erant ab omni

reddentem vi sol. et vm denarios.

QLOWECESTRE (Glouoestek.)

Ten.i«,re regis Edw.rdi.readel».^ivi^s ^.^--f^.f^L'tTr;

coiSuetudines in aula
'^'.|°_<=»"'f

*
^ift'' je xx ia Ora; et de moneta habet

„rx1V:ftil:ir:reo«s?etudl;V.- aa^ gaUlu. sed alia, eousue-

nrestr-mansiones ««lde^ot regales «—
dL^bi'sedft ca^l

Modo rex W. nichil inde habet, etc., .ed etum uom

tellum, etc.
-fflRECESTRE (Wokcestek.)

In civitate Wirecestre, habebat- E<>-
.^""^^Ttf̂ 00^^;:

moneta vertebatur, qmsque
r"'*5^'";<,^f^*s^eldebat, pro xy hid. se

coneis monetffi accipiendis
Q^»°f" "?Xw irse rex i lib. et comes Ed-

civitas adquieUbat. De eadem -"^*^„^^:^ J.'^^^^^^ pn«ter ceo.

Tinus viii lib. NuUam almm '=»njV"=*"^''"^,' d„ habet rex W. in domiuio™ domorum, sicut "^"^'l"^,?*'*;^^^ .adriecom^s xxni lib. et v sol.

et partem regis et partem coimt.s. I"'*^"^^/^^';^
^adebat cxxiu lib. et

,d pensum, de civitate et de
;'»™""'7*SbaJ xviri^ ad pensum. Et

,v ^1. ad pensum. De comitatu 7;'°/^''^^^\^"Uipitrem (norresc) et

adhuc reddit x lib. denariorum de ^ '" Ora^ a« a^ ^P^
^^^^^^.^

»dhuc c sol reginae »d >»^^™'°' f ^^^Z.u,,^ sunt de placetU comitatus

Hv XVII librae ad pensum etxTiliD.aanumeiu
, ,./

^h^dietis, et si inde non accipit, de suo propnu reddit.

HEREFORD (Hebetokd.)

In Hereford civitate tempore re^^^w^^J-^^^^^^^^

manentes intns et extra
'J'^"' ^'^!*^>^e po^^^^ P'^P"'"'

Si quis eomm f-^^t r^^*^;^;
ti^'u^m dSum inde facere volent

,

domnm suam vendere alter. •'»™'"'' r"'" ,"3 ,enditionis. Quod si qm^

ei habebat pneposilus tertium
'l^.^.^XerTreUnquebat sine ?recio domum

paupertat* sua non potuiaset servitium facere, reiinqueu

"^Ttio™"""'"'
'"" '"'""""" °' '''""' '"""' '^"'""et et ne rex careret

Intra mnn™ civitatis unaquaque inteKra masura reddebat v.i denarios M

domo per o.,„.„et„dinem ibat Ins bo'^ aT^biHt 'l' if X'"X1

Bnrgensis cum caballo serviens, cum moriebatur, habebat rex en,„™etarmaejus. De eo qui equum non habebat, si mireretur h2''" ~^aut X sol. uut terram ejus cum domibus
moreietur, habebat rex

ej^;pr„rT=rdintsr;r-^^^^^^^

eorum dabantur 11, denarii inde per consneludinem
'

e. iS fXiT'XaJjo servitio erant quieti. ^" *^™"'

Septem monetarii erant ibi. Unus ex lu's Pmf «.^. . •

Quando moneta renoyabatur, dabat aui^:: 00'^^^ nrsT^^r^u^'elT*cipiendis
;
et ex eo die quo redibant usque ad unum mensem dlTTeorum regi x. sol. et similiter habebat epis. de suo mTn ta"; xx ''"

Quando vemebat rex in civitatem quantum volebatdpupr fLS . •

.etarii, de argento scilicet regis, et hi vxr hTb^bt lerett^^^^^^^Monente ahquo regis monetario, habebat rex xx sd L re '^amemo'Quod SI moreretur non diviso censu suo, rex habebat om em censumSi vicecomes ,ret m Wales cum exercitu, ibant hi homines cum eoOnnH
81 quis ire jussus non iret, emendabat regi xl sol.

"''' "^""^ ''«• ^"^^^

In ipsa civitate habebat Heraldus Tcomes^ xxvii hnrrr^^o^o 1

suetudines habeutes qnas et alii burgens^s
^

burgenses, easdem con-

De hac civitate reddebat praepositus xii lib. rec^i (E ) et vr iiK n •»•

(Heraldo) et habebat in suo censu supradictas o^nef coLuet^ ines

'''

Rex vero habebat in suo dominio tres forisl-icturas hnr ,Z^1.
infractam. et heinfaram, et forestellnm

'''"''^''^"'*'' ^"*^ '^^ ^^^^^ s^am

^J^'ZJTel
'""" """ '"^"^'' ^"^"^^^'^^ ^ ''' r^^i cujuscumque

Modo habet rex civitatem Hereford in dominio P^ nn^i,-^; i.

manentes habent suas priores consuetudi^er Fr^nL^f^^ '^'

I^abent quietas per xii denarios omnes forisfactiira: pr^^ ^ t Js supXt^
,

Haec cmtas reddit regi lx lib. ad numerum, de candidis dLrn f fcivitatem et xviii maneria quae in Hereford ^eddunt Hrm ,1
'
'"^'*

uintur cccxxxv lib. et xv„i L. exceptis;:i:c:!tirdernrd:c:Str'"
GRENTEBRIGE (Cambridge.)

Biirgum de Grentebrige pro uno hundret se defend T E F t« 1,Burgo fuerunt et sunt decern custodi.. In prima eultodla uV masui^.'e'^

\
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1 -a ., «n„t vaste In Imc prima custodia babet Alanus comes v burgenses

nlchnints^etc^ H custodia pro duabus computabatur

T. B- E. ; sed pro castro sunt destructae ^^viii domus.

IB secunda custodia fuerunt xlviii masurae T. K. h., etc.

lo tercia custodia T. R. E. fuerunt xli masurce, etc.

'V^r^lu^lfr. R^E'Tommodabantvieeeomi., carrncs s„as ter in a,u,o.

"teTra, ^c'^u^usTTe. invenieban., ,u. ,„odo faciunt per cou-

suetadiner^posi.a™. Recl.maut au.em ,uper Pico.un, v,cecom.ten,, com-

munem pas.uram .U,i per e..m (et ab ««» »Wau™.
j^^.

De Havicia I.agemannoram babiut isdem 1 icol. vii iiu- •=' i

dum. et unius miiitis arma.

HUNTEDUN (HfNTlxor ox.)

Hnntedim bu'" .l.-fendebat se ad geld, regis pro quarta parte de hyrstinges-

tan^rr;™ : id.; sed .oao „o ^^^^t:^j^tz^Tv^.
Z-&U::Z r„rrer/e^lm'^^.nl ..abeba.: rex duas. De boe

f' =^e;=:=T=.tuSrer ,rii.ret 'l:Z

xlb.-de'HmaT:^^. aut°p...s aut n>in„,, s.e„. poterat collocare parteo.

'TanftLrran. colunt burgenses, et locattt per ""'"i^"-
;^f

^' «»»'""•
1I.W1.1. 1^

njarfttores III Sid. reddentes.
Infra prcedictnm censum sunt in

P\««**«^^f
"

'

,
j ^^ ^^ co-

f« hnr hnmo fueruut III inouetiiru reddentes XL sol. imti rtocm^
InaocbmROiuerum

reddebant xxx lib., modo similiter.

mitem; sed modo non sunt. l. n. i^. rtuutuaut *

BEDEFORD (Bedford.)

RiMlpford T R E. pro dimidio bund, se defendebnt, et modo facit, in ex-

«..H^OBe eiTu Libu^. Terra de liac villa nunquam fuit bidata, nee modo

!; ;?:;«; unJ^^^^ qu. jacuit in ecclesia S. Pauli in elemosina, etc.

LEDECESTRE (Leicester.)

Ci.'it^s de Ledecestre tempore regis Edwardi reddebat per annum regi

XXX lib. ad uumerum de xx in Ora et xv sextaria raellis.

i,„,^,nses
Ooando rex ibat in exercitu per terram, de ipso bur-o xii burgenses

;ban"cl eo Si vero per mare in bostem ibat, mittebunt ei iv equos de

eoXm burgo usque Londoniam, ad compoitandum arma, vel aha qu« opus

*' Modo babet rex W. pro omnibus redditibus civitatis ejusdem et comi-

tat^stiiS) etxsoba'dpondus; pro un. accipitre x !;»> «^./-;--
nro sumraario xx sol. De monetariis xx lib. per annum de xx in Ora. De

his XX lib. babet Ilugode Grentemaisuil tertium denarmm.

WARWIC (V/ARWicK.)

In burgo de Warwie, babet rex in domiuio suo cxiii domus et Inirone.

reri3 habeut cxii de quibus omnibus rex babet geldum suum, etc Episco

pTde Scestre babet lx masuras, et sic de ci^teris ;
preeter has supra-

dictas masuras sunt in ipso burgo xix burgenses qui babent xix masuras
cum saca et soca et omnibus consuetudinibus et ita babebant T. R. E.

SCIROPESBERIE (Shrewsbury.)

HflBC civitas T. R. E. geldabat pro c bidis. De bis babebat S. Almundus
II hid. et sic de ceteris,

Dicunt Angligenae burgenses de Sciropesberie multum gi'ave sibi esse,
quod ipsi reddunt totnm geldum, sicuti reddebant T. R. E. quamvis castel-
lum comitis occupaverit li masuras et alise l masurae sint vastatse, et xliii
Francigenae burgenses teneant masuiRs geldantes T. R. E. et abbatite quam
facit ibi comes dederit ipse xxxix burgenses, olim similiter cum aliis gel-
dantes.

Intra totum sunt cc masurse, vii minus, quae non geldant.

EBORACUM (York.)

In Eboraco civitate tempore regis Edwardi praeter scyram arcbiepiscopi
fuerunt vi scyrae ; una ex bis est vastata in castellis.

Inquinque scjTis fuerunt mille et quadringentaB et xviii mansioues bospi-
tatae. De una harum scyrai-um babet arcbiepiscopus adbuc tertiam par-
tem. In bis nemo alius babebat consuetudinem nisi ut burgentsis, i^rster
Merlesvainan una domo quaa est infra castellum, et praeter canonicos ubi-
anque mansissent, et praeter IV judices, quibus rex dabat boc donura per
aum brevem, et quamdiu vivebant.

Arcbiepiscopus autem de sua scyra babebat plenam consuetudinem.
De supra dictis omnibus mansionibus sunt modo bospitatse in manu

egia reddentes consuetudinem quadringentaB, ix minus, inter magaas et
parvas; et cccc mansiones non bospitat®, quae reddunt melior i denarium.
et aliae minus

; et quingentfe et xl mansiones ita vacuae, quod nil oronino
reddunt, et cxlv mansiones tenent Francigenae.

LINCOLIA (Lincoln.)

In civitate Lincolia erant, tempore regis Edwardi, novies centum et lxx
mansiones bospitatag. Hie numerus Anglice computatur i centum pro cxx.

In ipsa civitate erant xii Lugemanui, id est babentes sacam et socam.
Hardecnut, Suartin, F. Grimboldi, Ulf filius Suertebraud, qui babuit Thol
et Tbem, Walraven, Alwold, Bricfric, Guret, Ulbert, Godric, F. Eddeve, Si-
ward (presbyter), Leuwine (presbyter), Aldeve (presbyter).

Modo sunt ibi totidem babentes similiter sacam et socam. Suardinc (i)
loco Hai-decnut patris sui, Suartinc (ii), Sortebrand (iii) loco Ulf petria
Rui, Agemund (iv) loco Walraven patris sui, Aluwold (v), Goduinus (vi)
filius Brictric, Normanus (vii), Crassus loco Guret, Ulbert (viii), frater
Ulf adbuc vivit, Potbrus (ix) de Vnlonges loco Godric filii Eddeve, Ul-
noldus (x) presbyter loco Siward, presb. Buruolt (xi) loco patris sui Leu-
wine, qui modo est monacbus, Ledewinus (xii) filius Ravene loco Aldene
presbyteri.

Tocbi filius Outi babuit in civitnte xxx mansiones praeter suam ballam,
et II ecclesias et dimidiam ; et suam ballam babuit quietam ab omui con-
suetudine et super idias xxx mansiones babuit lorationem, et prfeter boc de
unaquaque unum denarium, id est Langdable. Super bas xxx mansion?8
babebat rex tbeloneura et foiis^acturam, ut burgenses juraverunt. Sed big
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if

i^^tibuB contradicit Ulviet presbyter, et offert se portaturum judicium

iiiiod non ita est sicuti dicunt, etc.
^ptPri<4

'"Badulfus Pagenel habet
J -"-''"-'"•^tft;./;.*™ ,bt quantum rex

Aluredus nepos Turold. habet
"'-l^^Lsvrm^r geldum de Moue-

Bbi dedit, in quibus habet omnes consuctudmes, prffiier ge

*t:n,uetudines regi, et conutis in Sudlincolia reddunt «... lib.

In Nortreding consuetudines regis et comii.s redaunt »""''•

In Weeding consuetudines regis et oom.t» reddunt x.l hb.

" Sding'eonsuetudines -giV'-^rrifrnf^c a emendatur per

dant regi et vi comiti.

NORWIC (Norwich.)

ry A Tsinrwio 111 Norwic craiit tempore ropris Edwardi mcccxx bur-

for^iuAcere si- licentia ipsius
™^^^^^

-
^^ ^^^,^^

Tota haec villa reddebat T. R. h-
^^J'^'3 .

^^eHig et i ursum et

hoc «i sol.et IV denar. P-^-/;;;^;::,:;^ ^^^^^^^^^ U niimerum de

T, canes ad ursum; «^
«^;^J^„^" .^f'^f^^^^^^^ comiti et xx sol. ger-

gersuma reginse, et i asturconem et xx iio. uiau

auma ad numerum G., etc.
hurffenses et vi Anglici et ex

jritrd^e -ddX '^^^^^-j-i:^^^

-'Jr^ota h.c terra ^-gensiun. erat in dom^nU. -.^tis^^

r/otr-K^stri:?rtrstrqran.'Uen^i«., «adu„t

regi suam consueiudinera.

CESTRE (Chester.)

Civitasde Cestre, tempore regis EdwaMi^^^geldabat pro .bidU Tres^e.

rlonger: drbirL KenTettliir-etrburgo episeopi,
;
.»

geldabant cum cmtate. ^^^^ ^^^^g ggl-

'»*'^^*
• A-..a nivitftfiq • et hi erant de hominibus regis et epis

"""fZ t."-' 'horum r,* 'de hindret remanebat die quo sedebant.

copi et comms
, '>°"''", "^''",;.;. .„endabat inter regem et comitem.

"\7trrcWU°aS et';:nemTe"dificandum it unaquaque hida

.o^ftatrrumtren. vfre Vr^J^^^ttll^^^Z^^Zl
Teniebat.dominus ejus xl sohdos emendabat regiet comiu, hkci

«rtra finnam erat.

Haec eivitaa tunc reddebat de firma xlv libras, et tres timbres pellium
martnnium

; tertia pars erat comitis et duffi regis.
Quando Hugo comes recepit, non valebat nisi xxx libras. Valde cnim

erat vastata: ducentsB et quinque domus minus ibi erant quam tempore regis
Edwardi fuerunt : modo totidera sunt ibi quot invenit.
Hanc civitatem Mundret tenuit de comite pro lxx libris et una marka

auri.

Ipse habuit ad firmam, pro l libris et una marka auri, omnia placita
comitis in comitatu et hundretis praeter Inglefeld.

Terra in qua est templura sancti Petri, quam Robertus de Rodelend
clamabat ad Teiland (sicut diratiocinavit comitatus), nunquam pertiuuit ad
manenum extra civitatem, sed ad burgum pertinet, et semper fuit in con-
Buetudine regis et comitis, sicut aliorum burgensium.

No. XVI. (page 263.)

Narrative of the Exploits and Death of Herewarx>.>

Un an apr^s I'evesque Elwine
Et Siward Bern en la marine
Meurent d'Escoce od noef esnecces,
Tresq'en Humbre siglent t-s brecces.
Li quiens Morgar encontre vint,

Es niefs entra, od ens se tint;

A Welle encontr^rent les Euglois,
Fuiz sont a Willam li rois.

Tant out parle de compaigiiie,
CUiescuiis vont faire a autre n'ie.

Un gentil home lur sire estoit.

Des utlagbes mult i avoit.

Par la terre sont alez

Et vont degastant le regnfe.

Li rois Willam, quant il ceo so Jt,

Mult fii irez, si Ten pesout;
S'ost somonst, nmnda guerroiers,

Francois, Anglois et cheviUiei-s

;

Devers la mier mist marinaus,
Bucecarles, valez as peaus
E autres genz, dont tant i out.

Nul des assis alcr n'i pout

;

E derichef par les boscages
Furent gardez tuz les passages,
E li marcbis tut environ
Fut bien garde par contenyon.

« Cliroiiiqne de Geoflfroy Gayraar ; Clironiques Anglo Normandes, i. 16-27.

' \
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Aprils ceo comanda li rois

Faire ponz outre les marois

Et dist que tuz les destruieroU;

Ja nuls n'en escliaperoit.

Quant il ceo seureut en Ely,

Si se sent mis eu sa merci

;

Tuz al^rent merci crier

Fore Ereward, qui mult fu bier.

II escbapa od poi de gent,

Geri od lui, un son parent

Od eus eurent v compaignons.

Uns homs qui amenoit peissons

As gardeins long le mareis,

Fist qe prodoin et qe surpreis

Euuubalelles recuillit,

I)e ros, de glais tuz les covent,

Vers les gardeins i)rist a nager.

Si come uu soir deit anuiter,

Vint pr^^s des loges od sa uief.

Francois estoient en un tref,

Wid le Tiesconte en ert seignour,

Bien conuissoit le pesclieour,

Et bien senrent q'il venoit,

De lui Dule garde n'avoit

:

Le pescheour virent nager,

Nuit ert et sistrent uu manger.

Fors de la nief ist Ereward,

De hardement sembloit leopard,

Si compaiguon apres issirent,

Desouz un bois le tref cboisirenU

A eus ala le pescheour,

Ereward ert seins son seignour.

Q'en dirroie ? Li chevaler

Furent suspris a lur manger.

Cil entrent, hacbes en lur mains

;

De bien feiir ne sont vilains,

Normanz occistrent et desconfireaU

Cil qui poeieni s'enfuirent.

Grant fut I'effrei par les osteaus,

De la fuite sont communaus,

Chevaus lessent enseekz.

Les outlagbes i sont raontez

Tut a leisir et seinement,

Onques n'eurent desturbement

;

A eise erent de fere mal.

Chescuns cboisit tres bou cbeval.

Li bois sont pr^s, enz sont entrft,

11 n'al^rent pas esgarre,

Bien seurent tut eel pais,

Mult i avoit de lur amis.

PPENDIX NO. XVr.

A une ville oii sont turuez
Trov^rent x de lur privez.

Od Ereward cil se sont pris,

Einz furent vi ore sont plus de dis

Dis e huit sont li compaiguon
;

Einz qu'il passdrent Iluutedon,
Eurent cent liomes bien armez,
De Ereward liges privez.

Si borne erent et si fideil.

Einz qu'au deraain levast soleil,

VII ceuz sont a lui vemiz,
En Bruneswald Font aconseuz

Ore fut grant la compaignie
Une cite ont assaillie,

Burgb assaillireut cil forfet

:

Bien tost en fut le meur tut fret

Entrent dedenz, assez ont pris

Or et argent et veir et gris.

Autre beniois i ont assez,

La cbose as moignes ont tensez.
D'iloec s'en vont a E Stamford,

De ceo que perneut ne font tort

;

Car li burgois eurent brace
Que Ereward en fut decbace,
Mesle I'eurent envers le roi

A mult grant tort et a deslei.

S'il se vengoit, ne fut nul tort,

De coux de Burgb et de Stantord.
Qu'en dirroie ? Par plusurs anz
Tint Ereward contre Normanz,
11 et Winter sou compaiguon
E dan Geri un gentil bom,
Alveriz, Grugan, Saiswold, Azecier.
I cil et li altre guerreier

Guerrei^rent issi Franceis

;

Si un d'els eucontrout treis

Ne s'en alasent sanz asalt.

^0 pert uncore en Bruneswald,
La. ii Gier se combati,

Ki multfu fort e fier e bardi.

Lui setme asailli Ilereward,

Sul par son cors, ni out reguard,
Les quatre oscist, les treis fuirent

;

Naffrez, sanglant, cil s'en partireui

En plusurs bus ceo avint.

En contre vii tres bien se tint,

De VII bomes avoit vertu,

Onques plus bardi ne fut veu.

Par plusurs anz tant gueiToia
Si qe une dame le mauda,

^41
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Que deli out oi parler;

Par meinte foiz I'ad fet mander

Q'^ lui vensist, si li plesoit

;

L'onor son pit;re li dorroit

;

Et, s'il la pernoit a muiller,

Bien porroit Franvois giierreier.

Ceo fut Alfued qe ^o manda

A Ereward, qe mult am a

;

Parplusurs foiz taut le manda

Qe Ereward s apresta.

Vera lui ala ad mult de gent,

Triwes avoit tut veirement,

Au roi se devoit acorder;

Dedenz eel mois passer la mer

Devoit pur guerroier Mansaus,

Qui ont au roi tolet cbasieaus.

11 i avoit ainceis este,

Walter del Bois avoit mate,

Et dan Geffrei oil de Meiue

Tint en prison une simeine.

Ereward, qui doit aler en pees,

D'or et d'art^ent avoit meint f^s.

Quant li Normant ceo eutendireftt

Fruissent la p6s, si rassaillirent,

A son manger I'ont assailli.

Si Ereward en fust garni,

Le plus hardi semblast couard.

Maleraent le gaita Aaelward,

Son chapelein : le deust gaiter,

Si s'endormit sus un rocher.

Qu'en dirroie ? Suspris i fu ;

M^s gentement s'est contenu,

Si se coutint come leon,

il et Winter son compaignon.

Quant nul hanbert n'i pout aveir

Ne ses armes pur soi armer,

Ne sur deslrer ne pout saillir,

Un escu prist q'il vist gisir

Etune lance el une espee.

L'espee ceinst, si I'ad nuee,

Devant trestuz ses compaignuns

S'est acemez come uns Icons,

Mult fi^rcraent dist as Frau9oi8:

If Xriwes m'avoit done li rois

;

Mes vus venez ireement,

Le mien peruez, tuez ma gent,

Suspris m'avez a mon manger^;

Pel traitres, vendrai raoi cher."

Ill gavelocs un sergant tint,

Bis horns esioit, devaut li vint,
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L'un en bailla a son seigneur.

Un chevalier aloit entour,

Par tout le champ aloit querant

E Ereward mult demandant.

De ses homes aveit oscis

E morz getez d6s-ci k'k dis.

Si come il I'alout demandant,

Li bier li est venu devant,

Le gaveloc i fet aler,

Parmi I'escu le fet voler.

L'auberc rumpit, pas ne se tint,

Le queor trencha, issi avint

;

E oil chait, ne pout el estre,

A son morir n'ont point de prestrc.

Done I'assaillirent li Normant,

Traient a lui et vout lanjant,

De totes parz I'aviron^rent,

En plusurs lius sen cors nafr^rent;

Et il fiert eus come sengler

Tant com la lance pout durer;

Et quant la lance li faillit,

Del brant d'ascer grant coup ferit.

Tiel le quida mult vil trover,

De son cors I'estuet achater

;

Et quant le troeveut si amer,

Asquanz n'i osent areater

:

Car il ferit vigerousemen'.,

Sis requist menu e sovent,

Od s'espee iiii en occisi,

D6s qu'il fiert le bois retentist;

M6s done brusa le brant d'ascer

Desus I'elme d'un chevalier,

Et il I'escu en ses mains prist.

Si en fiert qe ii Franceis occist

;

M6s nil vindrent a son dos

Qui Font feru par mi le cors,

Od IIII lances I'ont feru
;

N'est merveille s'il est cheu,

A genuillons s'agenuilla,

Par tiel air I'escu getta

Que uns de ceus qi I'ont feru

Fiert en volant si del escu

Qu'en II moitiez li freint le ooL

Cil out a non Raol de Dol,

De Tuttesbire estoit venuz.

Ore sont amdui mort abatuz

E Ereward e li Breton,

Raol de Dol avoit a non

;

M^s Alselin le Daroccist

Cil de Ereward le chef pniL

443
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Si jura Dieu et sa vertu,

Et ii autre qui Tout veu

Par meinte foiz lout fort jure,

Que oncques si bardi ue ful troT#<

Et s*D eust eu od lui trois,

Mar i entrassent li Francois ;

K s'il ne fust ishi occis,

Touz ks chayast fors del pais.
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External Nature to the Physical Condition

of Man. 3s. 6d.

WheweU's Astronomy and
General Physics, considered with refer

ence to Natural Theology. 3.<c. 6d.

Chalmers on tiie Adaptation

of External Nature to the Moral and In-

tellectual Constitution of Man. 5s.

Prout's Treatise on Chemis-

try. Meteorology, and Digestion. Edited

by Dr. J. W. GBiFFriH.

Buckland's Geology and
Mineralogy. 2 vols. 15s.

Roget's Animal and Vege-

Uble Physiology. Illustrated. In 2 > ols

6s. each.

Carpenter's (Dr. W. B. Zoology. A
Systematic View of the Structure, Habits,

Instincts, and Uses, of the principal Fami-

lies of the Animal Kingdom, and of the

chief forms of Fossil Remains. New edition,

revised to the present time, under arrange-

ment with the Author, by W. S. Daixas,

F.L.S. Illustrated with many hundred

fine Wood Engravings. In 2 vols. 6s. each.

. Mechanical Philosophy, As-

tronomy, and Horology. A Popular Ex-

position. 183 Illustrations.

. Vegetable Physiology and
SysU'matic Botany. A complete Intro-

duction to the Knowledge of Plants. New
Edition, revised, rmder arrangement with

the Author, by E. Lankksteb, M.D., &c.

Several hundred Illustrations on Wood. Ss.

Animftl Physiology. New
Edition, thoroughly revised, and in part

re-written by the Author. Upuards qf

300 capital Illustrations. 6».

Chess Congress of 1862. A Collec-

tion of the (iames played, and a Selection

of the Problems sent in for the Competi-

tion, Edited by J. Lowknthal, Manager,

With an Account of the Proceedings, and

a Memoir of the British Chess Association,

by J. W. Medley. Hon. Sec. Is.

Chevreul on Colour. Containing the

I'riuciples of Harmony and Contrast of

Coloura. and their application to the Arts-

'i'ranslaU'd from the French by Cuaklkb
Maktel. Only complete Edition. Several

Flates. Or, with an additional series of

16 Plates in Colours. 7 s. 6(i

Clark's (Hugh) Introduction to

Heraldry. Vf ith nearly 1 ouu Illustrations.

\}'th Edition. Revised and enlarged by J. R.

Plani;h8, Rouge Croix. Or, with all the

Illustrations coloured. 15s.

Comte's Philosophy of the Sciences.

By G. H. Lkwes.

Ennemoser's History of Magic.
Translated by William Howrrr. With
an Appendix of the most remarkable and

best authenticated Stories of Apparitions,

Dreams. Table-Turnlng, and Spirit-Rap-

ping, &c. In 2 vols.

Handbook of Domestic Medicine. Po-

pularly arrangeii. By Dr. Henry Datiks.

7(10 pages. With complete Index.

Handbook of Games. By various

Amateurs and Professors. Comprising

treatises on all the principal Games ol

chance, skill, and manual dexterity. In

all. above 40 games (the Whist, Draughts,

and Billiards bein'5 especially comprehen-

sive). Ekiited hf H. G. Bohn. lUtU'

trated by numerous Diagrams.

Hogg's (Jabez) Elements of Experi-

mental and Natural Philosophy. Con-

taining Mechanics. Pneumatics, Hydro-

statics. Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics,

Caloric, Electricity, Voltaism, and Mag-
netism. New Edition, enlarged. Up-

wards of 400 Woodcuts.

Hind's Introduction to Astronomy.
With a Vocabulary, containing an Expla-

nation of all the Terms in present use.

New Edition, enlarged. Numerous En>-

gravings. 3s. 6d.

Humboldt's Cosmos ; or Sketch of a
Physical Description of the Universe.

Translated by E. C. Orrt and W. S.

Dallas, F.L.S. fHne Portrait. In five

vols. 3*. ed, each ; exa»<ting Vol. V., 5».

•»* In this edition the notes are placed

beneath the text, Humboldt's analytical

Summaries and the passages hitherto sup-

pressed are included, and new and com-

prehensive Indices are added.

Travels in America. In 3 vols.

• Views of Nature ; or, Con-
templations of the Sublime Phenomena of

Creation. Translated by E. C. Orrl and

H. G. Bohn. A fac-shmile letter from the

Author to the Publisher ; translations of

the quotations, and a complete Index.

Humphrey's Coin Collector's Ma-
rual. A popular Introduction to the

Study of Coins. Highlyfinished Engrmh
ingt. In 2 vols.
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A CATALOGUE OF

Hunt's (Eobert. Poetry of Science;

or. StadU of the Physi.a! ^^^^^^^"^^
Niture. By Profesior Hunt. New Edi-

tion, enlarged-

Index of Dates. See Blair's Tables.

Joyce's Scientific Dialognea. Com-

pleted to ibe present state of h^now^edge.

by Dr. Griffith, yuimrous Woodcuts.

Knieht's (Chas.) Knowledge is Power.

A J'opular Manual of PoliticAl Lconomy.

Lectures on Painting. By the Royal

AoMl.micians. Witb iatroductoiT Essay,

and Notes by ILWoR«uM. Ksq. Portraits.

ManteU's (Dr.) Geological Excur-

BioDB tbrouRh the Ule ot Wight ««'!
jj"';

BeLshire. New I-:d.tion. by f. Rcpi.kt

Jones Esq. Numeruus beautifully tsee-

cxUed Woodcuts, and a Geological Map.

. Medals of Creation; or,

First Lesscins in Geology and the Study

of Organic F.emaliis; including Geological

Excursions New l-xlilion. revmcd. < o-

Umred I'lates. and tei^al hundred beaw

tifid Woodcuts, in 2 vol*.. It. M. each.

« . Petrifactions and their

Teachlnga An Illustrated Handbook to

the Organic Remains In the British Mu-

seum. Numerous Kn^uvings. 6».

^ Wonders of Geology ; or, a

FamlHar Exposition of Geological Phe-

nomena. New Edition, augmented by I.

Kui-EKT JONFA F.G.S. Coloured 6Vo?^/ical

Map of England, I'Uxtes, and nearly 200

beautiful WoodcuU. In 2 vols., 7i. 6«i. each.

Morphy's Games of Chess. Being

the Matches and best Games pUyed by

the American Champion, with Explana-

tory and Analytical Notes, by J. I^wen-

THAL. I'artiail and Memoir.

It contains by lar the largest collection

of games played by Mr. Morphy f-xtant in

any form, and has received hia endorse-

ment and co-operAtion.

Oerated's Soul in Nature, &c. Portrait.

Kicliardson's Geology, ^^^^
MlneraU.iO' and Tala-ontology. K«^^
^denlargll.byl>r.T.WBiOHT. Vp^rdi

of \m Illustratum*.

Schouw's Earth, Plants andMan ;
mid

!Cob«irs Sketches from the Mmcral King-

dom. Translated by A.
»*f"^f ' ^^f'

Coloured Map of the Geofrraphi, of FUmts.

Smith's (Pye) Geology and ^mp-
lure- or. The Kelutlon Iniw^en the Holy

Scriptures and (Jeologlcal Science.

Stanley's Classified Synopsis of tiie

Principal Painters of the Dutch and He-

mish Schools.
. ^ jv v

Staunton's Chess-player's Handbook.

iWumeyvus Dia<jrams.

. Chess Praxis. A Supplement

to the Chess-players HandlK>ok. Con-

taining all the most important modern

toprovemenU, in the Openings. Illustrated

by actual Games; a revis«l Code of Ch^
Tiwfi; and a Selection of Mr. Morphy 8

Gamea in 1-Jigland and France. 6«. ^

.^ . Chess-players Companion.

Comprising a nt-w Treatise on Odds Col-

lection of Match Games, and a ^«'lectlon

of Original IToblems.
, ,oiil

Chess Tournament of l»oi.

Numerous lllustratims.

Stockhardt's Principles of Chemis-

try exemplitied In a serifs ot simple expe-

riments. Upioards of 270 niustratioM.

Agricultural Chemistry ; or,

Chemical Field lectures Addressed to

Fanners. Translated. ^»th ^otea, by

Professor Hfjifbet, F.R.S. To which 1*

added, a Paper on Liquid Manure, by

J. J. Mkcki. Esq. , ^

Ure's (Dr. A.^ Cotton Manufacture

of Great Britain, systematically mve^sti-

gated; with an introductory view of its

comparative stote hi Foreign Countries.

New Edition, revised and completed to

the present time, by P. L. Simmonds. One

hundred and fifty niustratums. In2vol£

Philosophy of Manufactures

;

or. An Exposition of the Kactx)ry System

ofGreat Britain. New Kd.. continued to the

present time, by P. L. SmMONDO. 7i. 6a.

I

xin.

Bohn's Cheap Series.

Berber, The; or, The Mountaineer

of the Atlas. A i'aie ot Morocco, by W. S.

M4VO M.I>. 1* 6d

Boswell's Life of Johnson, Includ-

ing his Tour to the Hebrides. Tour In

Wales &c. Edited, with large additions

and Notes, by the Right Hon. John Wilson

Ckokkk. 'Phe second and most complete

Copyright FMUion. re-arranged and re-

vised according to the suggestions of

Lofd Maraulay. by the late John

Wright, E=q . with further addlttonei by

U

Mr. Choker. Uproardx of 40 fine Snr

gravings on f^teel. In 4 vols, cloth, U.

each, or 8 parts 2s. each.

•,• The public has now for 16s. whit

was formerly published at 2i.

Boswell's Johnsoniana. A Collection

of Miscellaneous Anecdotes and Sajrlngs

of Dr. Samuel Johnson, gathered from

nearly a hundred publications. A SetmA

to the preening, if v'hich it forms vol. 5.

or parts 9 and 10. Rngravings on Steel.

iv. I r<A. doth, 4s.. or tn 2 parts, is. each.
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A CATALOGUE OF BOBITS VARIOUS LIBRARIES.

f^ SSf

. «j In

BELL AND DALDY'5

» T'i'ifil—l\T^

|W»

Beaumont and Fletcher, a popol&r
Selection from. By I.bigh Hunt.

Beckmann's Hiitory of Inventions,
Distoveriea, and Orlgtafl. Revij*ed and
pnlarged. I'ortraits. In 3 voto.

Bremer's (Miss) Works. Ti-auslated by
Maby Howitt. I'ortrait In 4 vola.

VoL 1. The Neighbours and other Tales.

Vol. 3. The l*re»uieni'8 l)ttUf;hter.

VoL 3. The Home, and Strife and Peace,

Vol 4. A Diary, the H Family. &c.

Batler's (Bp.) Analogy of Eeligion,

and Sennons, with Notes. FortraU.

CarafiM (Tke) of Maddaloni: and

Naples under Spanish I>omiBion. Trans-

lated Irom the German of Alfred de
Reumont

Carreri Counter Eevolntion in Eng-
land. Fox'8 Hi»u)ry and Ix)ii8dale'8

Memoir of James II. Portrait.

Cellini (Benvennto), Memoirs of.

I'ranslated by Kobook. PortmU.

Coleridge's S. T.) Friend. A Series of

F^saays on Morals, Politics, and Religion.

Coleridge's (8. T.) Biograpliia liter-

aria, and two Lay Sermons.

Condi's Dominion of the Arabs in

Spain. Tnuiakted by Mn. Foeru. In

S tola.

I
0k.

D IN

ciited,

THKT.
• oIb.

dence.

Vlata.

Vol. 7. Homer's liiaa riair*.

Vol. 8 Homer's Odvaeey. Plates.

Coze's Memoirs of Uie Duke of

Marltwrough- l'<trtraiU. In 3 vols.

%• An Atlari of the \Am\a of Marlborougli'd

campaiKn!>i 4 to. 10«. 6tf,

History of the House of

Austria. I'orirniti. In 4 v.ils.

Be Lolme on the Constitution of Eng-
land. Edited, with Notes, by J J*m

Emerson's Complete Works. 2 xoh.

Foster's (John) Life and Correspond-

ence. Edited by J. E. Rn.A>ii>. In 2 vol.--.

Lectures at Broadmead
Chapel. fcMlted by J. E. Rtlanu. In

3 vols,

Critical Essays. Edited by

J. E. RvLAND. In 2 vols.

Essays—On Decision of Cha-

racter, &c. :i:c.

Essays—On the Evils of Po-

pnlar Ignorance, &c.

Fosteriana

:

Thoughts,
flections, and Criticisms of the late John
FoeTKK. selected from periodical papers,

and Edited by Hknrt G. Boh» (nearly

600 pages'). &t.

Miscellaneous Works. lu-

clo iig his Essay on Doddridge. Prt^

parinj.

Fuller's (Andrew', Principal Works.
Wltti Mamuir. P9rtra.ii.

I l\

f '.

/ I

Goethe's Works, translated into Eng-

lish. In 5 vol*.

Vols. I. and 3. Autobiography, 13 Books

}

and Travels In lUly, France, and

Switzerland. Portrait.

Vol. 3. Faust, Iphigenla, Torquato

Tasso, Egmont, &c., by Miss Swak-
-mcK ; and G5ts von BerlichingeH, by
Sir Walter Soott. ProntispiKe.

Vol. 4. Novels and Tales.

Vol. 5 Wilbelm Melster's Apprentice-

ship.

Gregory's (Dr.) Evidences, Doctrines,

ami |)iii.ies.)f tbe (..'brl.-liuii lleligiuii.

Guizot'sEepresentative Government.
rnujslaied by A. K. Scoble.

History of the English Revo-
lullon of 1640. Translated by William
HAZLrrx. Portrait.

History of Civilization. Trans-

lated by William llAZUir. in 3 vols.

Portrait.

Hazlitt's Table Talk. A New Edition

in one volume.

Lectures on the Comic
Writers, lui;! un the Ensl'sh i*>"ts.

Lectures on the Literature

of the Ak'j of Elizabeth, andou Characters

rf Shakespeiir's Plays.

Hall's (Eev. Bobert) Miscellaneous
Works and Komalns, with Mem<jir by
Dr. GuKGOBY, and an Elssivy on his Cha-

racter by John Fostbk. loHrait.

Heine's Poems, complete, iVom the

(.lorman, by E. A. Bom iiuio. New Edi-

tion, enlarged, bs.

Hungary: its History and Revolu-
tions; with a Memoir of Kussuih froiu

new and a--.thentic sources. I'ortrin'i.

Hutchingon (Colonel), Memoirs of,

and ari Account of tin- Siege oi Latbam
House. Portrait.

James's (G. P. B.) Richard Coeur-de-
Lion, King of England. Pwtraits. In

2 vols.

Louis XIV. Portraits. In

2 vols.

Jnnius's Letters, with Notes, Ad-
ditions, and an index, in 2 vols.

Lamartine's History of the Girond-
ists. I'o, traits. In '6 vols.

Restoration of the Monarchy,
with Incie.\. I'ortraits. in \ voi.i.

French Revolution of 1848,
with a line FiontUiiiece.

Lamb's (Charles; Elia and Eliana.
Conipl'tie Kdition.

Lanzi's History of Painting. Trans-

lalid by Kosuoa. j'ortiaits. In 3 volb.

Locke's Philosophical Works, cou-

ulning an E&»i,v on the Human Under*

standing. &c., wiih Note* and Index by

J. A. St. Joica. Portrait, in 2 vols.

Life and Letters, with Ex-
tracts from bit. Common-Place liooks, by

Lord Kmo.

Luther's Table Talk. Translated by
William Hazlict. Portrait.

Macb'avelli's History of Florence,

'lu Prince, ai)d other Works. PortroH.

Pw'M- izel's History of Germany.
I, aitt. In 3 vols.

Michelet's Life of Luther. Translat?!

by William Hazutt.

Roman Republic. Translated

by WaLiAM Ha?litt.— French Revolution, with li.-

dex- Frontispiece.

Mignet's French Revolution from
1789 10 1814. P'-rtraiL

Milton's Prose Works, with Index.

Portraits, iu ft vols.

Mitford's (Miss) Our Village, h.-

proveJlM., coiuuletc. lUuf.l rated. 2volj

Neander's Church History. Tihl

liittd; with General Iude.\. In 10 vols.

Life of Christ. Translated.

First Planting of Christi-

anity, and a nlignostikus. TransJ'.ittf]. ;r

2 vol^.

History of Christian Dogmas.
Traisslutj.i. lu 2 vols

Christian Life in the Ear]-

and Milile Ages, inchuiing his 'Light t

Dark Places.' Translated-

Ockley's History of the Saracens
lievisedand comnletetL Portrait.

Pearson on the Creed. New Editio: .

W ill] Aniilysi.-i and Notes. Double Vol. h>\

Ranke's History of the Popes. Tran -

latt' i by ii. Fo^teu. in 3 vols.

. Servia and the Servian Re-
volution.

Reynolds' (Sir Joshua) Literal y
Woii;s. Portrnxt. in 2 vols.

Roscoe's Life and Pontificate c!

Leo X., wltli the Copyright Notes, and ;:ii

Index. Portraitf. In 2 vols.

Life of Lorenzo de Medi*-,

with the <''opyiif?lU Xi les, &c. i'ortri.

Russia, History of, by Walter Iv.

K r J
- r. . cnruts- in 2 vols.
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A CATALOGUE OF

TranikUd into
ScMller'i Worki.

English. In 4 vols.
, „ ,»

*
Vol. 1. Thirty Years' War. and Revolt

of the Netherlands.

Vol. 2. Vontinuatian of the ReTolt

of the Netherlands; Wallenstelna

Camp; the Picooloraini ; the Death

of Walleofltein ; and WilUaro TelL

Vol. 3. Don Carlos. Mary Stuart. Maid

of OrleanB. and Bride of Messina.

Vol 4. The Robbers. Flesco. Uva and

IntrlfijUR. and the Qhost^Seer.

ScWe^rs PMloBopliy of Life and

of Lauguage, tranblated by A. J. W. Moa-

K180N.

. History of Litorature, An-

cient and Modem. Now tirat completely

translated, with General Index.

. PMloiophy of History.

by -
-Translated

trait.

J. B. ROBKHTSOH. Jfor-

Trans-

lated.

Dramatic Literature.

t'ortrait.

Modem History.

.fistketic and Miscellaneous

Works.

Sheridan's Dramatic Worki and

Life. I^ortiaU,

Sismondi's Literature of the Sonth

of Europe. Translated by RoBCoe. Por-

trait*. In 2 vols.

Smith's (Adam) Theory of the Moral

Sentiment*;; with \n& Ks.^y on the Urst

Formation of Ijinguages.

Smyth's (Professor) Lectures on

Modern History. In 2 vols.

Lectures on the French Ee-

volntion. In 2 vols.
^

Sturm's Morning Communings witn

God, or Devotional Meditations tor Every

IJitiV in the Year. ^ , • • •

Taylor's (Bishop Jeremy) Holy Living

and Dying. /'Wraf.

Thierry's Conquest of England toy

the Normans. Translated by Wiluam
HAZLrrr. Forfrait. In 2 vols.

. Tiers Etat, or Third Estate,

in France. Translated by F. B. Wblu.

2 vols. In one. 6«. .„ , >.

Vasari's Lives of the Painters,

Sculptors, and Architects. Translated by

Mrs. FoeXKR. fi vols.

Wesley's (John) Life. By Robert

SocTHBT. New and Complete Edition.

I\)uble volume. 6s.

Wheatley on the Book of Common
Prayer. Frwtupiece.

n.

Uniform with Bohn's Standard Library.

Bailey's (P. J.) Festus. A Poem.

Seventh Edition, revised and enlarged.

British Poets, from Milton to Kirke

White. Cabinet Edition- In 4 vols.

14*.

Carys Translation of Dante's Hea-

ven, Hell, and Purgatory. 1i. 6d.

/ Chillingworth s Religion of Pro-
"^

testanis. 3s. 6d.

dasiio Tales. Comprising in One

volume the most esteemed worki of the

imagination. 3j. 6d.

Demosthenes and JEschines, the

Orations of. Translated by IjELAND. H.

Dickson and Mowhray on Poultry.

tkliie.! by Mrs. Loudon. lUustratiom fry

Harvey. St.

Guizot's Monk and
porariea 2$. 6<i

Hawthorne's Tales.

3«. ed. each.

Vol. 1. Twice Told
Snow Imaga

Vol. 2. Scarkt Letter, and
with ttie Stven Gables.

Hii Contem-

In 2 vols.,

Tales, and the

th« Hotis«

Henry's (Matthew) Commentary on

the Psalms. Numcrcfu* lUustraXiofM.

At.U.

Holland's British Angler's Manual.
Improved and enlarged, by Kdward JB8BE,

Esq. nimtraUd vnth 60 Ertifravings.

Horace's Odes and Epodes. Trans-

lated by the llev. VV. Sewkll. 3». 6d.

Irving's (Washington) Complete

Works. In lu vols. 3s. 6<1 each.

Vol. 1. Salmagundi and Knickerbocker.

Portrait of the Author.

Vol. 2. Sketch Book and Life of Gold-

amtth.

Vol. 3. Braoebridge Hall and Abbots-

ford and Newstead.

Vol. 4. Tales of a Traveller and the

Alhambra.

Vol. 6. Conquest of Granada and Con-

quest of Spain.

Vols. 6 and 7. Life of Columbus and

Companions of Columbus, with a new
Index. Pine Portrait.

Vol. 8. Astoria and Tour in the Prairieg.

Vol. e. Mahomet and his Successors.

Vol. 10. Conquest of Florida and Ad-
ventures of Captain BoQn«yUle.

B0EW8 VAniOUS LIBRARIES,

Irving's (Washington) Life of Wash-
ington. Portrait, In 4 vols. 3«. 6d. each.

(Washington) Life and Let-

ters. By his Nephew, Piek&k E. Ikvino.

In 2 vols. 3<. 6d. each.

For separate Works, see Cheap Series,

p. 20.

Joyce's Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. With Examination Querttioua.

3s. M.

Lawrence's Lectures on Compara-
tive Anatomy, PhyMoiogy.Zooloify, and the

Natural Histurv of Man. Illu.«trated. 5s.

Lillys Introduction to Astrology.
With numerou.') Emendations, by Zadkjkl.
6s.

Miller's (Professor) History Philoso-
phically ooualdered. In 4 vols. 3«. 6d.

•acta.

Elementary Chemistry.

In 4 vols.

2 vols, with

Parkes's
31. 6<i

Political Cyclopaedia.

3s. 6(i. each.

——^ Also bound in

leather backs. 16s.

Shakespeare's Works, with Life,

by CuALHKKS. In diamond type. 3s. 6d.

or, with 40 Engravings. 5s.

TTncle Tom's Cabin. With Introduc-

tory Hemarks by the Rev. J. Sh^buan.

Printed in a large clear type. Illustra-

tions. 3s. 6d.

Wide, Wide World. By Elizabeth
Wetheball. Illustrated tuith 10 highly-

finished Sted Engravings. 3«.6<l.

m.

Bohn's Historical Library.

UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD

Evelyn's Diary and Correspondence.
lUiutrated with numerous Portraits, Ac.

In 4 vols.

Pepys' Diary and Correspondence.
Edited by liord Braybrooke. VVitb im-

Csrtant Additions, including numerous
etters. Illustrated toith many Portraits.

In 4 vols.

Jesse's Memoirs of the Beign of the
Stuarts, Including tbe IVotectoraie. With
General Index. Upwards qf 40 Portraits.

In 3 vols.

LIBRARY, AT 5s. PER VOLUME.

Jesse's Memoirs of the Pretenders

and their Adherents. 6 Pontraits.

Nugent's (Lord) Memorials
Hampden, his Party, and llmea.
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cumstances, had never been entirely broken. On the day
indeed, when Malcolm Kenmore, king Edgar'8 brother^
in-law, was constrained to confess himself the vassal of the
Conqueror, a kind of moral barrier was raised between the
bcottish kings and the English by race; but Malcolm himselfand h.s successors ill endured this condition of vassalage
that force had imposed on them. More than once, seeking
to throw It off, they became aggressors of the Anglo-Nomanlby way of reprisal, and marched south of the Tweed; morethan once, also, the Normans passed that river, and the oathof feudal subjection was, by turns, broken and renewed,
according to the chances of war. Besides, the kings ofScotland never reckoned among the duties they had con-
tracted in accepting the title of lieffemen, the obligation to
close their country against the Anglo-Saxon emigrants.

«ftir ! .r/'""'^« °f
"^en »f ''" '•anks and conditions who,

alter a futile struggle against the invaders, expatriated them-
selves to Scotland, considerably augmented there the previous

rnrtf«^^'"T'*'^KP''l^''°"
*'***'"«''«<1 '^et'^een the Tweedand the Forth. The kings who succeeded Malcolm werenot less generous than he to these refugees; they gav^ tiemlands and offices, and admitted them into their sLe-councTwhere gradual y the true Scottish language, the GaeUc orErse was supplanted by the Anglo-Danfsh didec', spoken Tnthe lowlands of Scotland. By the same revo ution, theSCOtish kings discarded the patronymic surnames whch

XefnLT Saf ^^"V"?'"'
-^ only retained staple

The hospitality which the chiefs of Scotland accorded tothe men ot Saxon race flying from the Normans, wa^, a^we have already seen, oflered by them also to men of Noma^race discontented with the share which had fallen VoTemin he division of the conquest, or banished from Enelandby the sentence of their own cliiefs. These sons of the c^^.qucrors came, in great numbers, to seek fortune whereX

S^^th^LSl^^-t'iook^tmlnlS^^^^^^^^

sih^^red'^T- ^"'^!>^v™
r^otxr^

«5^i ^ 1 ? u^' ^^'^y received them into their intimacvconMed high commands to then, and even, to renderTef;

A.D. 1066.] STATE OF SCOTLAND.

:

iZlZr T • ^ '° ""^'^ "^^ quests, studied to introduceinto the Teutonic language spoken there, many French worrkand Idioms.' Fashion and custom gradually natur^lzedZJeexotic terms throughout the country south of the Forth andma short ^me the national language became there a s"ngulajmedley of Teutonic and French, in about equal propoHionThis language which is still the popular dialect of theTn-habitants 01 southern Scotland, retained but very few Celttwords, Erse or Breton, most of them expressing featuspeculiar to the country, such as the various accidfnts of anextremely various soil. But, notwithstanding the liule figureniade by the remains of the ancient idiom of the Scoftlhplains in the new language, it was easy to see, in the sSand manners of the population of these districts, that itTasa Cel ic race, in which other races had mingled w hintentirely renewing it. Vivacity of imagination, Ae .as e formusic and poetry the custom of strengthening the socklbond by ties of relationship, marked out and recognised Tnthe mos d,s,ant degree, are original features whidi dfstii"

ba?k of hrT^^^I" '"'i'"?"'^'^'
"•« '"•'"bitants of th^ leftbank of the Tweed from their southern neighbours

of rvinf r'-'"''^
•" '^"^ P''*'"* °f S«°tl^nd, thes; featuresof Celtic physiognomy appeared more strongly impressedbecause the people there were more removed from^theL

-

fluence of the royal cities of Scone and Edinburgh whitherthe multitude of foreign emigrants flocked. In the coun'y

.l?„if^'fru
"''"""=''• *>" administrative authority waTup to the twelfth century, only regarded as a fiction of paTer!nal authority; and no man sent by the king to govern thUcountry could exercise his command in peace! unfess he wasaccepted as head of the family, or chief of the dan, by hepeople whom he was to rule.^ If the inhabitants did notthink fit to assign this title to the king's officer, or f the oMhereditary chief of the tribe did not%oluntarily ; e d I^mthis pnvilege, the tribe would not recognise himfforldl hS

^JZL w
'''%«.'«^"

li
^n'ury ihe form was : OmnibusJidtlibm Franc,etAngltset Scolis. (Dugdale, Momst. J„gHe. passim.)

'

BJZlt^^,^^^'^"'' ^^'"-^ A.f«ud..i'll. ap.a Or^U
'
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royal comraission, and he himself was soon fam to resign or

seU this commission to the chief preferred by the people.

In the places where the emigrants from England, baxons

or Normans, obtained territorial domains on condition ot

fealty and service, they built a church, a mill, a brewery,

and some houses, for their people, which the Saxons called

the hirede, and the Normans la menie. The collection of all

these edifices, surrounded by a palisade or a wall, was called

Fenclos or the tun, in the language of the lowlands ot Scot-

land. The inhabitants of this inclosure, masters and ser-

vants, proprietors and farmers, composed a sort of little city,

united like a Celtic clan, but by other ties than relationship,

by those of service and pay, obedience and command. Ihe

chief, in his square tower, built in the midst of the more

humble dwellings of his vassals or labourers, resembled m
general appearance the Norman of England, whose fortress

dominated the huts of his serfs. But there was a great dit-

ference between the real condition of the one and of the

other. In Scotland, the subordination of the poor to the

rich was not servitude; true, the name of lord, latrdy in the

Teutonic language, and of sire in the French, was given

to the latter, but as he was neither a conqueror, nor the son

of a conqueror, he was not hated, and none trembled before

him. A sort of familiarity brought more or less nearly to-

gether the inhabitant of the tower and the dweller in the

cottage; they knew that their ancestors had not bequeathed

to them mortal injuries to revenge upon each other.

When war assembled them in arms, they did not form two

separate peoples, the one horse, the other foot; the one

clotlied in complete steel, the other denied spurs under

penalty of ignominious punishment. Every man, armed ac-

cording to his means, in a coat of mail or a quilted doublet,

rode Ins own horse, well or ill-caparisoned. In Scotland,

the condition of labourer on the domain of another man, was

not humiliating as in England, where the Norman term

rillain has become, in the vernacular tongue, the most odious

of epithets. A Scotch farmer was commonly called the

gude-man ; his lord could only demand from him the rents

and services mutually settled between them; he was not

I Cliarta Tbomfle Flemyng, ih. p. 377

t
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taxed haut et has, as in a conquered country;^ and accordingly

no insurrection of peasants was ever seen in Scotland; the

poor and rich sympathized, because poverty and riches were

not derived from victory and expropriation. The races of

men, like the different idioms, were mingled in every rank,

and the same language was spoken in the castle, the town,

and the hut.
. r i

This language, which, from its resemblance to that ot the

AnMo-Saxons, was called Anglisc or English, had a very dif-

fere°nt fate in Scotland and in England; in the latter country,

it was the idiom of the serfs, the artizans, the shepherds; the

poets, who wrote for the upper classes, composed only in

pure Norman; but, north of the Tweed, English was the

favourite tongue of the minstrels attached to the court; it

was polished,*' refined, elaborate, graceful, and even dis-

tinguished, whilst, on the other side of the same river, it was

becoming rude and inelegant, like the unfortunate people who

spok« it.'' The few popular poets who, instead of rhyming in

French for the sons of the Normans, continued to rhyme in

English for the Saxons, felt this difference, and complained

of their inability to employ, under penalty of not being un-

derstood, the fine language, the bold flights, and the com-

plex versification of the southern Scots. " I have put," says

one of them, " into my simple English, out of love for simple

folk, what others have written and said more elegantly;

for it is not to the proud and noble I address myself, but to

those who could not understand a more refined English."*-^

In this polished English of the lowlands of Scotland were

clothed old British traditions, which remained in the memory

of the inhabitants of the banks of the Clyde, long after the

British language had perished in those districts. In the low-

» Walter Scott's Minstnhi/ of the Scottish Border^ i. 81.

« Als thai haf wryten and sayd

Haf I alle in myn Inglis layd,

In symple specbe, as I (fbutbe.»»**-••*
Bot for the luf of symple men
• *****•
That stranjre Tnglis can not ken :

Thai sayd it for pride and nobleye.

(Robert of Brunne's Prologue to his Chrontcle,

Hearne's edit, p xcvii.)
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lands of the south-west, Arthur and the other heroes of the

Cambrian nation were more popular than the heroes of the

ancient Scots, than Gaul-Mac-Morn, and Fin-Mac-Gaul, or

Fingal, father of Oshinn, or Ossian,^ sung in the Gaelic lan-

guage in the highlands and islands.^

The population which spake this language, almost entirely

similar to that of the natives of Ireland, was still, in the

twelfth century the most numerous in Scotland, but the least

powerful, politically, since its own kings had deserted its

alliance for that of the inhabitants of the south-east. It

knew this, and remembering that the plains occupied by these

new comers had been of old the property of its ancestors, it

hated them as usurpers, and denied them the name of Scots,

under which foreigners confounded them with it, and gave

them instead that of Sassenachs^ that is to say Saxons, because

whatever their origin, all of them spoke the English language.

The children of the Gaels long regarded as mere acts of

reprisal the incursions of war and pillage made upon the

lowlands of Scotland. " We are the heirs of the plains,"

said they; " it is just we should resume our own."^

This national hostility, the effects of which the inhabitants

of the plain greatly dreaded, rendered them ever ready to

encourage in the kings of Scotland all sorts of arbitrary and
tyrannical measures, tending to destroy the independence of

the highlanders. But it would seem as though there were
in the manners, as in the language of the Celtic populations, a

principle of eternity which mocks the efforts of time and
of man. The clans of the Gael perpetuated themselves under
their patriarch chieftains, whom the members of the clan, all

bearing the same name, obeyed as sons obey their father.

Every tribe not having a patriarch and not living as one
family, was considered base; few incurred this dishonour,

and to avoid it, the poets and historians, adepts in genealo-

gies, were always careful to make each new chief descend
from the primitive chiei# from the common ancestor of the

* The pronunciation is the same.

Walter Scott's Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, in. 243.—And see
Sir Tristrem, edited by the same.

> Id. Lady of (he Lake, notes.—Johan. de Fordun, Scoti-Chronicon,
(Hearne) lib. ii. p. 79.
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whole tribe.* In token of this descent, which was never to

be interrupted, the reigning chief added to his own name a
patronymic surname, which all his predecessors had borne be-
fore him, and which his successors were to take after him;
and, according to Celtic etiquette, this surname served them
in lieu of a title. The feudal style of the public acts of
Scotland was never current in the highlands or islands, and
the same man, who at the court of the kings entitled himself
duke or earl of Argyle, on his return to Argyleshire, in the
bosom of his tribe, again became Mac-Callam-More, that is,

the son of Callam the great.^

All the tribes spread over the western coast of Scotland
from the Mull of Cantyre to the North Cape, and in the He-
brides, which were also called Innis Gail or the islands of

the Gael, lived in separate societies under this patriarchal

authority; but above all their peculiar chiefs, there was in the
twelfth century a supreme chief, who, in the language of the

lowlanders, was called the lord or king of the Isles. This king
of the whole Gaelic population of Scotland had his residence at

Dunstaffnage, upon a rock on the western coast, the ancient

abode of the Scottish kings, prior to their emigration to the

east; sometimes, also, he inhabited the fortress of Artornish
in Mull, or the island of Hay, the most fertile if not the

largest of the Hebrides. Here was held a high court of jus-

tice, the members of which sat in a circle, on scats cut out of

the rock. Here also was a stone, seven feet square, upon
which the king of the Isles stood on the day of his coro-

nation. Erect on this pedestal, he swore to preserve to

every one his rights, and to do justice at all times; then,

the sword of his predecessor was put into his hands, and
the bishop of Argyle and seven priests crowned him in the

presence of all the tribes of the Isles and of the mainland.^
The authority of the king of the Hebridean isles extended

sometimes over Man, situated more southward, between Eng-
land and Ireland, and sometimes this island had a king of its

own, issue of Irish race, or of the old Scandinavian chiefs

who had rested here after their sea excursions. The kings

» Johan. de Fordun, Scoti Chronicon, lib. ii. p. 79.

' Walter Scott, Lord of tlie Isles, notes.

« Id. ib.
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of the western isles acknowledged as their suzerains, some-
times the kings of Scotland and sometimes those of Norwav
as self-interest or compulsion dictated.' The natural aversion
ol the Gael to the lowland Scots aided to maintain the inde-
pendence of this purely Gaelic kingdom, which still existed
in all Its plenitude at the time which this history has now
attained, and the king of the Isles treated, on terms ofequality,
with him of Scotland, his rival in ordinary times, but his
natural ally against a common enemy, for example, against

whii'T, ^"S}>^"^'. f°M"'« 'n^tinct of national hatred,

r„mh» R-f°"f°.""P'""'^ *•>« ""««"' Scots towards

ScShShlaTders^/
""' ^^* ''^^^^^^^^ ^^ --g the

In the lowlands of Scotland, a war against the AnMo-Normans could not fail to be extremely popular; for whilethe Saxons by origin, who inhabited that country, burnedwith a desire to revenge their own misfortunes and those of

IhpN^r ^ ^ ""

•'T'"';
'=o"«"r'-en<=e of circumstances,

the Norman refugees in Scotland themselves yearned to cross

rTJianH" Tf'"".
'=°"""-^'"«°.-ho had banished them from

J!.ngland.' The desire to regain the domains they had for-

r An"J,"T '
°°' '*'''

r"^^"'
'" "'^"^ """> i" the hearts ofthe Anglo-Saxons was the wish to recover their country and

^I'L .'A ?7 ?''°Pr'^' °««''^'''n'^*>. in the council of thekings of Scotland where the new citizens sat in great num-bers, an almost universal vote for war with the conquerors of

SXfrl"f-i'^T' ^"™''"'' "'gWanders, Lollandersthough from different motives, all agreed on this point- andU was probably this unanimity, wjl known b^ ^hTnativeEnglish which encouraged the latter to count on the .uppm

Dugdale, Mona^t. Anglic, ii 4>7
m—Chnna Eegis Maumae, apud

Anglia exulkti, sub ^^re^Z^^^^^^
collateraJes qui ex

rer. Nonnann. p. 93!^
' * * ^ ^* St«pl»am regis, apud Script.

A.D. 1137.] WAR WITH SCOTLAND.

For some time past, emissaries from the English people

had come in crowds to the court of the Scottish kings, nephews
of the last Anglo-Saxon king, conjuring them, by the memory
of their uncle Edgar, to march to the assistance of the op-

pressed nation to which they were related. But the sons of

Malcolm Kenmore were kings, and, as such, little disposed to

commit themselves in a national revolt, without powerful mo-
tives of personal interest. They remained deaf to the com-
plaints of the English and the suggestions of their own
courtiers during the life of Henry I., with whom they had
some ties of relationship through his wife, Matilda, daughter

of Malcolm. When Henry made the Norman barons swear

to give the kingdom, after his death, to his daughter by Ma-
tilda, David, then king of Scotland, was present and took the

oath as vassal of Henry L; but when the lords of England,

violating their word, instead of Matilda, chose Stephen of

Blois, the king of Scotland began to think the cause of the

Saxons the best.* He promised to assist them in their pro-

ject of exterminating all the Normans, and perhaps, in return

for this vague promise, he stipulated, ^s was rumoured at the

time, that he should be made king of England, did the enter-

prise succeed.

The enfranchisement of the English did not take place, as

we have seen above, owing to the vigilance of a bishop. The
king of Scotland, however, who had only joined that people

because he had, on his side, warlike projects against the Nor-

mans, assembled an army and marched towards the south. It

was not in the name of the oppressed Saxon race that he

entered England, but in the name of Matilda, his cousin, dis-

possessed, he said, by Stephen of Blois, usurper of the

kingdom.^

The English people cared little more for the wife of

GeoiTroy of Anjou than for Stephen of Blois, and yet the

populations nearest the frontiers of Scotland, the men of

Cumberland, Westmoreland, and all the valleys whose rivers

run to swell the waters of the Tweed, impelled by the simple

* Zeloque justitiae succensns, turn pro commiinisstmgiiinis cognatione,

turn pro fide mulieii repromissa et debita, regiium Angliee turbare dispo-

suit. (lb.)

» Matt. Paris, i. 76.—Henrici Huntind., Hist., lib. \iii. apud rer. Anglic.

Script. (Savile) p. 3y8.
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instinct which leads us to seize with avidity every means of
escape, received the Scots as friends and joined them. ^ These
valleys, of difficult access and scai'ce subjected by the Nor-
mans, were in great measure peopled with Saxons whose
fathers had been banished at the time of the Conquest.^
They came to the camp of the Scots in great numbers and
without any order, upon little mountain horses, their only
property.

In general, with the exception of the cavalry of Norman
or French origin, whom the king of Scotland brought with
him, and who were clad in complete and uniform mail, the
great body of the troops presented a most disorderly variety
of arms and attire. The inhabitants of the eastern lowlands,
men of Danish or Saxon descent, formed the heavy infantry,
armed with cuirasses and strong pikes; the inhabitants of the
west, and especially those of Galloway, who still retained a
marked impress of their British descent, were, like the ancient
Britons, without defensive arms, and carried long javelins,
the points of which were sharp, and the wood slender and
fragile; lastly, the genuine Scots, highlanders and islanders,
wore caps ornamented with the feathers of wild fowl, and
large mantles of striped wool, fastened round the waist with
a leathern belt, whence hung a long broad-sword; they car-
ried a round shield of light wood, covered with a thick
leather, on the left arm; and some of the island tribes used
two-handed axes, like the Scandinavians; the equipment of
the chiefs was the same as that of the men of the clan; they
were distinguished only by their longer feathers, lighter, and
floating more gracefully

The numerous, and for the most part irregular, troops of
the king of Scotland, occupied without resistance all the
country between the Tweed and the northern limits of the
province of York. The Norman kings had not as yet erected
in this district the imposing fortresses which they afterwards
raised there, and thus no obstacle stayed the progress of the

Nortliymbrau.s et Cumbns, de Teswreladaleet Lodonea, de Pictis, qui vuleo
Galleweieiises dicuntur, et Scottis. (Ricard.is Hagustaldensis, historia, mb
ann. 1138 apud Hist. Aiigl. Script. (Selden) i. col. 3]ti.

Walter Scott. Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, Introduction, p. ii.

A.D. 1138.] THE BATTLE OF THE STANDARD. n

Scottish ants, as an old author calls them.* It appears that

this army committed mnny cruelties in the places through

which it passed; the historians talk of women and priests

massacred, of children thrown into the air and caught on the

points of lances; but, as they talk with little precision, it is

not known whether these excesses fell only upon men of

Norman descent, and. were the reprisals of the English by

race, or whether the native aversion of the Gaelic population

for the inhabitants of England was exercised indifferently on

the serf and on the master, on the Saxon and on the Norman.^

The northern lords, and especially the archbishop of York,

Toustain, profited by the report of these atrocities, spread

vaguely, and, perhaps, in an exaggerated form, to counteract,

in the minds of the Saxon inhabitants of the banks of the

Humber, the interest they would naturally feel in the cause

of the enemies of the Norman king.^

To induce their subjects to march with them against the

king of Scotland, the Norman barons skilfully flattered old

local superstitions; they invoked the names of the saints of

Enghsh race, whom they themselves had once treated with

such contempt; they adopted them, as it were, as general-

issimos of their array, and archbishop Toustain raised the

banners of St. Cuthbert of Durham, of St. John of Beverly,

and of St. Wilfred of Ripon.

These popular standards, which, since the Conquest, had

scarce seen the day, were taken from the dust of the churches,

and conveyed to Cuton Moor, near Elfer-tun, now North

AUerton, thirty-two miles north of York, the place where

the Norman chiefs resolved to await the enemy. William

Piperel and Walter Espec, of Nottinghamshire, and Guilbert

de Lacy and his brother Walter, of Yorkshire, assumed the

command. The archbishop, who could not attend, on ac-

count of illness, sent in his place Raoul, bishop of Durham,

probably driven from his diocese by the invasion of the Scots *

» Formicis Scoticis (Mattli. Pans, i. 130.)

« Henric. Huntind. lib. \iii. p. 3bH.—Mattli. Paris, i. 76.—Chron. Nor-

mann. apud Script, rer. Norman, p. 977.—Job. Hagustaldensis, a;?Mrf Script.

rer. Gallic. &c. xiii. 85.
» Ailred. Rievall.jDc hello Standardii, apud liist. Angl. Script. (Selden)

i. col. 341.
* Matth. Paris, i. 76.
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Around the Saxon banners, raised by lords of foreign race
in the camp of AUerton, a half religiou.s half patriotic instinct
drew together a number of the English inhabitants of the
surrounding towns and plains. The.-e no longer bore the
great battle-axe, the favourite weapon of their ancestors, but
were armed with large bows and arrows a cloth yard long.
The Conquest had worked this change in two ditferent ways:

'

first, those of the natives, who had stooped to serve the Nor-
man king in battle, for food and pay, had necessarily applied
themselves to Norman tactics; and next, those who, more inde-
pendent, had adopted the life of partisans on the roads and
of free-hunters in the forests, had also found it desirable to
lay aside the weapons adapted for close combat, for others
better fitted to reach, from a distance, the knights of Nor-
mandy and the king's stags. The sons of both these classes
having been from their infancy exercised in .drawing the bow,
England had become, in less than a century, the land of good
archers, as Scotland was the land of good lances.

While the Scottish army was passing the Tees, the Norman
barons actively prepared to meet its attack. They raised
upon four wheels, a mast, having at its summit a small silver
box, containing a consecrated host, and around the box floated
the banners which were to excite the English to fight well.^
This standard, of a kind common enough in the middle ages,
was in the centre of the army. The Anglo-Norman knights
took up their post around it, after having sworn together by
faith and oath, to remain united for the defence of the
country, in life and death.2 The Saxon archers flanked the
battle array, and formed the vanguard. On the news of the
approach of the Scots, who were rapidly advancing, the Nor-
man Raoul, bishop of Durham, ascended an emin'ence in the
midst of the army, and delivered in French^ the following
harangue:

" Noble lords of Norman race, you who make France trem-
ble, and have conquered England; the Scots, after having
done you homage, seek to drive you from your lands. But if
our fathers in so few numbers subjected a great part of Gaul,

» lb.— Ailred Rievall De bello Stand, nt sup. col. 337.
* Flureut. Hi^orni, Cliron. contiimat. p. 700.

^ MiUth. Paris, iuc. cit.
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shall we not conquer these half-naked people, who oppose to

''our swords nothing but the skin of their bodies, or a leathern

'buckler?^ Their pikes are long, it is true, but the wood is

'fragile, and the iron of poor temper. These people of Gallo-

way have been heard to say, in their vain boasting, that the

jfiweetest drink to them were the blood of a Norman. Do ye

80 that not one of them shall return to his family to boast of

having killed a Norman."^

The Scottish army, having for its standard a simple lance

with a guidon, marched in several bodies. The young Henry,

son of the king of Scotland, commanded the lowlanders and

the English volunteers of Cumberland and Northumberland;

JH the king himself was at the head of all the clans of the high-

H lands and islands; and the knights of Norman origin, armed

at all points, formed his guard.^ One of them, named Robert

de Brus, a man of great age, who sided with the king of Scot-

• land, by reason of his fief of Annandale,^ and had no personal

enmity against his countrymen of England, approached the

king, as he was about to give the signal of attack, and ad-

dressing him in a mournful tone, said: " O king, dost thou re-

flect against whom thou art about to fight? It is against the

Normans and the English, who have ever served thee so well

and promptly in council and in the field, and have subjected

to thee thy people of Gaelic race. Thou thinkest thyself, then,

sure of the submission of these tribes? Thou hopest, then, to

hold them to their duty, with the sole aid of thy Scottish men

at arms?^ remember that it was we who first placed them in

thy hands, and that hence sprung the hatred which they bear

our countrymen."^ This speech seemed to make a great im-

pression on the king; but William, his nephew, exclaimed,

impatiently: "these are the words of a traitor." The old

Norman replied to this insult, by abjuring, in the formula of

the period, his oath of faith and homage, and then galloped

to the enemy's camp.''

The highlanders who surrounded the king of Scotland

» Ailred. Kievall. vt sup. col. 340. " lb. and col. 341

» lb. col. 343.—Johaii. Hagiistald., uhi sup. p. 80.

* Dugdale, Mouast. Anglic, ii. 148.

5 Nova tibi est in Widensibus ista securitas...quasi soli tibi sufficiaut

Scotti etiam contra Scoitos. (lb..)

• Ailred, Rievall, ubt sup. col, 344. ' l"-
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Around the Saxon banners, raised by lords of foreign race

in the camp of AUerton, a half religiou.*, half patriotic instinct

drew together a number of the English inhabitants of the

surrounding towns and plains. The.^-e no longer bore the

great battle-axe, the favourite weapon of their ancestors, but

were armed with large bows and arrows a cloth yard long.

The Conquest had worked this change in two ditferent ways:

"

first, those of the natives, who had stooped to serve the Nor-
man king in battle, for food and pay, had necessarily applied

themselves to Norman tactics; and next, those who, more inde-

pendent, had adopted the life of partisans on the roads and
of free-hunters in the forests, had also found it desirable to

lay aside the weapons adapted for close combat, for others

better fitted to reach, from a distance, the knights of Nor-
mandy and the king's stags. The sons of both these classes

having been from their infancy exercised in drawing the bow,
England had become, in less than a century, the land of good
archers, as Scotland was the land of good lances.

While the Scottish army was passing the Tees, the Norman
barons actively prepared to meet its attack. They raised

upon four wheels, a mast, having at its summit a small silver

box, containing a consecrated host, and around the box floated

the banners which were to excite the English to fight well.*

This standard, of a kind common enough in the middle ages,

was in the centre of* the army. The Anglo-Norman knights
took up their post around it, after having sworn together by
faith and oath, to remain united for the defence of the

country, in life and death.^ The Saxon archers flanked the

battle array, and formed the vanguard. On the news of the
approach of the Scots, who were rapidly advancing, the Nor-
man Raoul, bishop of Durham, ascended an eminence in the
midst of the army, and delivered in French^ the following
harangue:

" Noble lords of Norman race, you who make France trem-
ble, and have conquered England; the Scots, after having
done you homage, seek to drive you from your lands. But if

our fathers in so few numbers subjected a great part of Gaul,

* lb.—Ail red Rievall De bello Stand, ut svp. col. 337.
* FloiTUt. Rigorui, Chion, continual, p. 700.

' Mutth. Paris, tor. cit.
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shall we not conquer these half-naked people, who oppose to

our swords nothing but the skin of their bodies, or a leathern

buckler?^ Their pikes are long, it is true, but the wood is

fragile, and the iron of poor temper. These people of Gallo-

way have been heard to say, in their vain boasting, that the

sweetest drink to them were the blood of a Norman. Do ye

so that not one of them shall return to his family to boast of

having killed a Norman."^

The Scottish army, having for its standard a simple lance

with a guidon, marched in several bodies. The young Henry,

son of the king of Scotland, commanded the lowlanders and

the English volunteers of Cumberland and Northumberland;

the king himself was at the head of all the clans of the high-

lands and islands; and the knights of Norman origin, armed

at all points, formed his guard.^ One of them, named Robert

de Brus, a man of great age, who sided with the king of Scot-

land, by reason of his fief of Annandale,^ and had no personal

enmity against his countrymen of England, approached the

king, as he was about to give the signal of attack, and ad-

dressing him in a mournful tone, said: " king, dost thou re-

flect against whom thou art about to fight? It is against the

Normans and the English, who have ever served thee so well

and promptly in council and in the field, and have subjected

to thee thy people of Gaelic race. Thou thinkest thyself, then,

sure of the submission of these tribes? Thou hopest, then, to

hold them to their duty, with the sole aid of thy Scottish men
at arms?^ remember that it was we who first placed them in

thy hands, and that hence sprung the hatred which they bear

our countrymen."^ This speech seemed to make a great im-

pression on the king; but William, his nephew, exclaimed,

impatiently: " these are the words of a traitor." The old

Norman replied to this insult, by abjuring, in the formula of

the period, his oath of faith and homage, and then galloped

to the enemy's camp.^

The highlanders who surrounded the king of Scotland

* Ailred. Rievall. vt sup. col. 340. ' lb. aud col. 341
' lb. col. 343.—-Jolian. Hagiistald., uhi sup. p. 80.

* Dugdale, Mouast. Anglic, ii. 148.

* Nova tibi est in Walensibus ista securitas... quasi soli tibi sufficiaut

Scoiti eiiam contra Scottos. (lb..)

• Ailred. Rievall, uhi sup. col. 344. ' lb.
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raised their voices, and shouted the ancient name of their

country, ''Alhyn! Alb^nT^ This was the sij^nal for combat.

The men of Cumberland, of Liddesdale, and of Teviotdale,

made a firm and rapid charge upon the centre of the Norman

army, and, to adopt the expression of an ancient historian,

broke it like a spider's web;^ but ill supported by the other

bodies of Scots, they did not reach the standard of the Anglo-

Normans. The latter recovered their ranks, and repulsed the

assailants with great loss. At a second charge, the long javelins

of the south-western Scots broke against the hanberks and

shields of the Normans. The highlanders then drew their

long swords to fight hand to hand ; but the Saxon archers,

deploying on the sides, assailed them with a shower of arrows,

while the Norman horse charged them in front, in close

ranks, and with lances low. " It was a noble sight," says a

contemporary, " to see the stinging flies issue humming from

the quivers of the southern men, and fall upon the foe thick

IS hail."

The Gael, brave and hardy men, but ill adapted for regu-

lar military evolutions, dispersed the moment they found

they could not break the enemy's ranks.^ The whole Scottish

army, compelled to retreat, fell back upon the Tyne. The
conquerors did not pursue it beyond this river, and the dis-

trict which had risen in insurrection upon the approach of

the Scots, remained, notwithstanding their defeat, emanci-

pated from Norman domination. For a long period after

this battle, Westmoreland, Cumberland, and Northumberland

formed part of the kingdom of Scotland; and the new position

of these three provinces prevented the Anglo-Saxon spirit

and character from degenerating there so much as in the

more southern portions of England. The national traditions

and popular ballads survived and perpetuated themselves

north of the Tyne,"* and it was thence that English poetry,

annihilated in the districts inhabited by the Normans, re-

turned once more at a later period, to the southern pro-

vinces.

* Joh. Bromton, Chron. ih. col. lOtiT.

* Ipsa gleba anstralis parte instar cassis araiieae dissipata. (Ailred. Rie-

all. ut sup. col. 345).
» Johan. Hagulstald., vt sup. p. 86.

* JamiesQu's Popular Ballads, <Scc. ii. 97.

While these things were passing in the north of England,
the Welsh, who had promised to aid the Saxons in their great
plan of deliverance, executing this promise, notwithstanding
the failure of the enterprise elsewhere, commenced upon the
whole line of their frontiers an attack upon the strongholds
erected by the Normans. The Cambrians, an impetuous and
vehement race of men, rushed to this sudden aggression with
a sort of national fanaticism; there was no quarter for any
man who spoke the French tongue; the barons, knights, and
soldiers, who had usurped estates in Wales, the priests and
monks who had intruded upon the churches and church-
lands, all these were slaughtered, or driven from the proper-
ties they occupied.* The Cambrians exhibited much cruelty
in these acts of reprisal, but then they themselves had under-
gone unprecedented sufferings at the hands of the Anglo-Nor-
mans. Hugh-le-Loup, and Kobert de Maupas, had almost
exterminated the native population of Flintshire; Robert
de Ruddhlan had seized the Welsh in his district and made
serfs of them; Robert de Belesme, earl of Shrewsbury, say
the historians of the period, tore the Welsh with claws of iron.'-*

The conquerors of England, not content with possessing
the fertile lands of that country, had early begun, with equal
avidity, to invade the rocks and marshes of Cambria.^ The
chiefs of the bands established in the western provinces,
almost all solicited from king William or his sons, as a sort
of supplementary pay, licence to conquer from the Welsh:
such is the language of the old acts.* Many obtained this
permission; others dispensed with it, and, equally with the
first, attacked the Welsh, who resisted bravely, and defended
their country inch by inch. The Normans, having made
themselves masters of the eastern extremities of Wales, erected
there, according to their custom, a line of strongholds.^

These fortresses had gradually become so numerous and so
near to each other, that when, in 1138, the Welsh undertook

1 Gesta Stephani regis, apud Script, rer. Normann. p. 930.—Dugdale,
Monast. Anglic.^ ii. ('2.

« Comminus ut pecudes...occidit...aut indebitae serrituti atrociter sub-
I jugavit. (Order. Vitalis, lib. viii. p. 070.)—lb. p. 708.

' Gesta Stephani, ut sup. p. 930.
• Conqiiestor..dedit ei licentiam conquerendi super Wallenses. (Dug

dale, Mon, Avglic. i. 724.)
* Gesta Stephani regis, loco sup. cit.

!i|
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to break through the chain, nearly the whole of South Wales,
the valleys of Glamorganshire and Brecknockshire, and the
great promontory of Pembrokeshire, were already severed
from ancient Cambria. Various circumstances had contri-

buted to facilitate these conquests. First, in the reign of
William Rufus, a civil war among the southern Welsh (an
event but too common with them) introduced into Glamor-
gansliire, as hired auxiliaries of one of the contending parties,

a band of Norman adventurers, commanded by Robert Fitz

Aymon. This Robert (the same whose daughter refused to

accept a husband without two names), after fighting for a
Welsh chieftain, and receiving his wages, on his return to his

domain in Glbucestershire reflected upon the terrible effect

that his steel-clad men and horses had produced upon the
Cambrians,' and the reflection suggested to him the project of
visiting as a conqueror the chieftain he had served as a mer-
cenary. He collected a more numerous band than before,

entered the valley of Glamorganshire, and took possession of
the districts nearest to the Norman frontier.'^ llie invaders
divided out the country among themselves, according to their

ranks. Robert Fitz-Aymon had for his share three towns,
and became earl of the conquered territory. Among his
principal companions, history mentions Robert de St. Quentin,
Pierre-le-Sourd, Jean-le-Flamand, and Richard de Gran-
ville, or GrainviUe, as the Normans pronounced it.^ They
had each of them whole villages or vast domains, and from
poor hirelings became, in the eye of posterity, the stock of a
new race of nobles and powerful barons.

At about the same time, Hamlin, son of Dreux de Ba-
laon, built a castle at Abergavenny, and one William, who
constructed a fortress at Monmouth, assumed the name of
William de Monemue, according to the Norman euphony:^
this William, for the salvation of his soul, made a donation
of a Welsh church to the monks of St. Florent at Saumur;
in the same neighbourhood, Robert de Candos or Chandos
founded and endowed a priory for a body of monks from
Normandy.* During the wars which a numerous party of

1 Cambrian Biograpby, p. 107, at the word Einion ah Collwynn ; awl
p. 97, at the word Jestyn ab Gvrrgaut.

2 Cambrian Biography, p. 197. » Ih. p. 198.
Dugdale, Monast. Anglic, i. 556—600. » lb. ii. 904,

!
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Normans carried on against William Rufus and Henry I., in

favour of duke Robert, these kings summoned to their aid all

the soldiers of fortune they could collect. These, for the most

part, like the soldiers of the Conqueror, required in compensa-

tion for their services, the promise of territorial possessions,

for which they did homage beforehand to the kings. In pay-

ment of tliese debts, there were first appropriated the lands

confiscated from the Normans of the opposite party, and when
this resource was exhausted, the adventurers had letters of

marque upon the Welsh. ^

Several captains of free companies who received their

wages in this coin, distributed out among themselves, before

they had conquered them, the counties around Glamorganshire,

and added the name of each portion so self-allotted, to their own
name; then upon the expiration of their time of service in

England, they took their way westward, to assume posses-

session, as they phrased it, of their inheritances.* Thus, in

the reign of William Rufus, Bernard de Neuf-Marche seized

upon Brecknockshire, and dying, left it, say the acts, in lawful

property to his daughter Sybil.^ In the time of king Henry,

one Richard, a Norman by birth, count of Eu, conquered

the Welsh province of Divet or Pembroke, with a small army
of Braban^ons, Normans, and even of English, whom tlie

miseries of their own subjection had reduced to the condition

of adventurer-invaders of other men's lands. Richard d'Eu

in this campaign received from his Flemings and his English

the Teutonic surname of Stronghoghe or Strongbow, and by
a singular chance, this soubriquet, unintelligible to the Nor-
mans, remained hereditary in the family of the Norman earl.*

Strongbow and his companions in arms proceeded by sea

to the westernmost point of the land of Divet, and landing

there, drove back eastward the Cambrian population of the

coast, massacrinjj all who resisted them. The Brabancons
were at this period the best infantry in Europe, and the land

invaded, generally level in its character, enabled them to

make full advantage of their heavy armour.^ Effecting a

» Invadeudae Cambriae facuUatem concessit. . (Girald. Cambrensis, Itiner.

Cambria.)
• lb. » Dugdale, Monast. Anglic, i. 320. * lb. p. 722.

• Giraldus Cambrensis, De lUaudilius Wallia, cap. viii. ; Anglia

Sacra, ii. 452.
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rapid conquest, they divided out the town?, houses, and lands,

and built castles to secure themselves from the incursions of

the vanquished. The Flemings and Normans, who occupied

the first rank in the conquering army, were the most favoured

in the division of the spoil, and their posterity constituted

the new proprietors and new nobles of the land. Several

centuries afterwards, these nobles and proprietors were still

distinguishable by the French turn of their names, preceded

by the particle de, or the word Jils or fitz, according to the

old orthography.^ The descendants of the English who took

part in the expedition, composed the middle class of small

landowners and free farmers; their language became the

common tongue of the vanquished district, whence it expelled

the Welsh idiom, a circumstance which gave to Pembroke-

shire the cognomen of Little England beyond Wales.* A
remarkable monument of this conquest long subsisted in the

country: a road along the crest of the mountains, and which,

constructed by the conquerors for the purpose of facilitating

their marches and securing more rapid intercommunication,

retained for several centuries the name of the Fleming way.^

Encouraged by the example of Richard Strongbow, earl

of Pembroke, other adventurers landed in Cardigan bay;

and one Martin de Tours or des Tours, invaded the land of

Keymes or Kemys, in company with Guy de Brionne and

Guerin de Mont Cenis, or, as it was called in Norman, Mont
Chensey.^ Martin de Tours assumed the title of lord of

Keymes, as sovereign administrator of the country in which

his men at arms established themselves.^ He opened an

asylum there for all the French, Flemish, and even English

by birth, who chose to come and augment his colony, swear

fealty and homage to him against the Welsh, and receive

lands on condition of service, with the title of free guests of

Keymes.^ The town which these adventurers founded was
called Le Bourg nevf (Newtown), and the spot where the

war-chief who had become lord of the country erected his

principal dwelling, was long called Chateau-Martin (Castle

' Cambrian Register for 1700, p. G8.

« Anglia trans Valliana. {Ih. p. 6^.) ' Veins Clmrta; ih. p. r24.

Cambrian Register for 1700, p. 1*24.

» Martimw Tiironensis vel de Turribus. dominus de Kemeys. {Ih. 125.;
• Ih. 158.
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Martin), pursuant to the genius of the old French tongue."
To sanctify his invasion, Martin built a church and a priory,
which he peopled with priests, brought, at a gr.^at expense,
from the abbey of St. Martin de Tours, and whom he selected,
either because the town of Tours was his native [)lace, or be-
cause its name was the same with his own.^ On his death,
he was buried in a marble tomb, in the nave of the new-
church, and the Touravese priests of the lordship of Keymes
recommended to the benedictions of every Christian, the
memory of their patron, who, said they, had by his pious zeal
revived in that land the tottering faith of the Welsh.^
The imputation thus thrown out, which the Norman pre-

lates had made so much use of to authorize their intrusion and
the dispossession of all the clergy of English race, was renewed
against the Cambrians, by those to whom the conquerors of
Wales gave churches or abbeys. To colour by some sort of
pretext the violent expulsion of the former bishops and priests
of this country, they declared them en masse heretics and
false Christians.* Yet the bishops of Cambria had long since
been reconciled with the Romish church, had re-entered, as
it was then termed, the Catholic unity, and one of them, the
bishop of St. David's, had even received the pallium.^ They
complained bitterly to the pope of the usurpation of their
churches by men of foreign race and impious lives.^ But he
paid no heed to them, considering those who had re-established
the tax of Peter's pence as excellent judges of what was good
for men's souls. After this useless appeal, the Welsh, driven
to extremity, vindicated justice for themselves, and in many
places expelled, in their turn, by force of arms, the foreign
priests who had expelled. their priests and disposed of the
property of the church as of private patrimony.^

» lb. 126. 2 Dugdale, Monast. Anglic, i. 444.
» Consuetam gentis illius...rabien), effraeuatam, insolenlem circumquaque

discurreudi audaciam et cbristiauce fidei magna ex parte igiiorautiam. (Id.
ii. 63.)

Tantarn in raoribus eorum perversitatem. (Seldeu. not. ad Eadmeri
Hist. nov. p. 200.) s i^^ jj^;

« Historioia de primo statu landavensis ecclesite ; Anglia Sacra, ii. 673.
' Ipse enim Godefridus episcopatum suum deseriiit...Wallensium iufes-

tatione compulsus. (Hoger de Hoveden, Annal. para post., apud Rer.
Anglic. Script. Savile, p. 544.)
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These acts of national vengeance were more frequent in

the maritime districts, further removed IVom the centre of

Anglo-Norman power. On the coast facing tlie isle of Angle-

sea, conquered simultaneously with that island by the soldiers

of the earl of Chester, there was an episcopal city called

Bangor, where king Henry I. had established a Norman pre-

late,°named Herve. To fulfil to the king's satisfaction his

pastoral functions, amidst a country scarce subjected, Herve,

says an ancient author, drew his double-edged sword,' launch-

ing forth daily anathemas on the Cambrians, while he made

war upon them at the head of a troop of soldiers.^ The

Welsh did not allow themselves to be excommunicated and

massacred without resistance; they defeated the bishop's army,

killed one of his brothers, and many of his men, and compelled

him to make a hasty retreat.^ Herv^ returned to king Henry,

who congratulated him^ on having suffered for the faith, and

promised him a recompence. The reigning pope, Pascal,

wrote with his own hand to the king, recommending to him

this victim of what he called the persecution and ferocity of

the barbarians.^

Yet at tliis period, the Welsh nation was, perhaps, of all

Europe, tliat which least merited the epithet of barbarian

;

despite the evil which the Anglo-Normans inflicted upon

them every day, those who visited them unarmed, as simple

travellers, were received with cordial hospitality; they were

at once admitted into tlie bosom of the best families, and

shared the highest pleasures of the country, music and song.

" They who arrive in the morning," says an author of the

twelfth century, " are entertained until evening with the con-

versation of the young women, and the sounds of the harp."^

There was a harp in every house, however poor it might be,

and the company, seated in a circle round the musician, sang,

alternately, stanzas, sometimes extemporised; challenges passed

» Ex Hist. Elien^; MSS.; Selilen, nt sup.

' Nunc crebro anathemate, luiiic propinquorura et aliorum hominum eo9

cohercens multitudine. (/6.)
» Nee minor fuit eonim contra eura lebellio. (Ih.)

* Religiosi episcopi. (lb.) * Tb.

• Gixaldus Cambrensis, CambricB Descriptio , Camden, Anglican Hiber

^a, &€., p. 888.
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for improvisation and song, from man to man, and sometimes

from village to village.*

The vivacity natural to the Celtic race, was further mani-

fested in the Cambrians by an excessive taste for conversa-

tion, and their promptitude in repartee. " All the Welsh,

without exception, even in the lowest ranks," says the ancient

author already quoted, *' have been gifted by nature with a

great volubility of tongue, and extreme confidence in answer-

ing before princes and nobles; the Italians and French seem

to possess the same faculty ; but it is not found among the

English of race nor among the Saxons of Germany nor

among the Allemans. The present servitude of the English

will, doubtless, be alleged as the cause of this want of assur-

ance in the English; but such is not the true reason of this

diflerence, for the Saxons of the continent are free, and yet

the same defect is to be remarked in them."^

The Welsh, who never, like the Germanic tribes, under-

took invasive expeditions out of their own country, and who,

in one of their national proverbs, wished that " every ray of

the sun were a poniard to pierce the friend of war,"^ never

on the other hand, made peace with the foreigner, so long as

he occupied their territory, how long soever he remained

there, how firmly fixed soever in castles, villages, and towns.

The day on which one of these castles was demolished, was a

day of universal rejoicing, in which, to use the words of a

Welsh writer, the father deprived of an only son forgot his

calamity.'* In the great insurrection of 1 1 38, the Normans,

attacked along the whole line of their marches, from the

mouth of the Dee to the Severn, lost numerous fortified posts,

and for some time, were obliged, in their turn, to assume a

defensive attitude.^ But the advantage obtained by the

Cambrians was of no great importance, because they did not

prosecute the war beyond tlie limits of their mountains and

their valleys. Their attack, however vigorous, gave, there-

fore, less alarm to the conquerors of England, than the inva-

* Pennant, Tour in Wales.
2 Giraldus Cambrensis, tit sop. p. 891.

' Cambro- Briton, ii. 13. * lb. i. 137.

• Gesta Stephani Regis, apud Script, rer. Nonnann., p. 931. Florent.

Wigorn., Chrun. Continual., p. 000.
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sion of the king of Scotland, and was of still less utility to the
Saxon people, who had placed their hopes in it.^

King Stephen deemed it unnecessary to quit his southern
residence to march against either the Scots or the Welsh.
But, shortly afterwards, tlie Norman partisans of Matilda,
daughter of Henry I., gave him deeper uneasiness. Invited
to England by her friends, Matilda landed on the 22nd Sep-
tember of the year 1139, threw herself into Arundel Castle
on the coast of Sussex, and thence gained that of Bristol,
which was held by her brother, Robert earl of Gloucester.^
On the news of the pretender's arrival, many secret discon-
tents and intrigues revealed themselves. Most of the northern
and western chiefs solemnly renounced their homage and
obedience to Stephen of Blois, and renewed the oath they
had taken to the daughter of king Henry. The whole Nor-
man race of England seemed divided into two factions, whieli
observed each other for awhile with wary distrust, ere they
came to blows. " Neighbour," say the historians of the time,
"suspected neighbour; friend, friend ; brother, brother."^"

Fresh bands of Brabancon soldiers, hired by one or other
of the two rival parties, came with arms and baggage by dif-
ferent ports and various roads, to the rendezvous respectively
assigned by the king and by Matilda,* each side promising
them the lands of the opposite foction as pay. To meet the
expenses of this civil war, the Anglo-Normans sold their do-
mains, their villages and their towns in England, with the in-
habitants, body and goods.* Many made incursions upon the
domains of their adversaries, and carried otf horses, oxen,
sheep, and the men of English race, who were seized even in
towns, and taken away, bound back to back.

"Every rich man," says the Saxon chronicle, "built
castles, and defended them against all, and they filled the
land full of castles. They greatly oppressed the wretched
people, by making them work at these castles, and when the
castles were finished, they filled them with devils and evil

' Ordencus Vitalis, Hist. Ecclesiastica, Ub. xiii., apud Script, rer. Nor-
mann, p. 912.

^^«^Gerva3. Cantuar., Chronic, apud Hist. Angl. Script. (Selden). col.

• n. p. 1350. * n. p. 1340.
* Florent. Wigoru., Chron. Cont., p. 672.
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men. Then they took those whom they suspected to have

any goods, by night and by day, seizing both men and women,

and they put them in prison for their gold and silver, and

tortured them with pains unspeakable, for never were any

martyrs tormented as these were. They hung some up by

their feet, and smoked them with foul smoke; some by their

thumbs, or by the head, and they hung burning things on

their feet. They put a knotted string about their heads, and

writhed it till it went into the brain. They put them into

dungeons wherein were adders, and snakes, and toads, and

thus wore them out. Some they put into a crucet-house,

that is, into a chest that was short and narrow, and not deep;

and they put sharp stones in it, and crushed the man therein,

so that they broke all his limbs. There were hateful and

grim things, called sachentegeSy^ in many of the castles, and

which two or three men had enough to do to carry. The

sachentege was made thus: it was fastened to a beam, having

a sharp iron to go round a man's throat and neck, so that he

might no ways sit, nor lie, nor sleep, but that he must bear

all the iron. Many thousands they exhausted with hunger.

I cannot and I may not tell of all the wounds and all the tor-

tures that they inflicted upon the wretched men of this land;

and this state of things lasted the nineteen years that Stephen

was king, and ever grew worse and worse. They were con-

tinually levying an exaction from the towns, which they

called tensery,'^ and when the miserable inhabitants had no

more to give, then plundered they and burned all the towns;

so that well mightest thou walk a whole day's journey, nor

even shouldest thou find a single soul in a town or its lands

tilled.

" Then was corn dear, and flesh, and cheese, and butter,

for there was none in the land. Wretched men starved with

hunger; some lived on alms, who had been erewhile rich;

some fled the country; never was there more misery, and

never acted heathens worse than these. At length they

spared niiither church nor churchyard, but they took all that

was valuable therein, and then burned the church and all

together. Neither did they spare the lands of bishops or

• SaCy sache, means a process, a judicial question; lis, quastio judiciaria

Uge, teag, bond. See Lye's Saxon Glossary.

* Tenser or Tanser, old French, to chastise.
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of abbots or of priests, but they robbed the monks and the

clergy, and every man plundered his neighbour, as much as

he might. If two or three men came riding to a town, all

the township fled before them, and thought that they were

robbers. The bishopn and clergy were ever cursing them,

but this to them was nothing, for they were all accursed, and

forsworn, and reprobate. The earth bare no corn; you

might as well have tilled the sea, for the land was all ruined

by such deeds, and it was said openly that Christ and his

saints slept. These things, and more than we can say, did

we suffer during nineteen years, because of our sins."^

The greatest terror prevailed in the environs of Bristol,

where the empress Matilda and her Angevins had established

their head-quarters. All day long men were brought into

the city, bound and gagged with a piece of wood or an iron

bit.'* Troops of disguised soldiers were constantly leaving

the castle, who, concealing their arms and language, and
attired in the English habit, spread through the town and
neighbourhood, mingling with the crowd in the markets and
streets, and there, suddenly seizing those whose appearance
denoted easy circumstances, carried them off to their quarters

and put them to ransom. It was against Bristol that king
Stephen first directed his army. This strong and well-de-

fended city resisted, and the royal troops revenged them-
selves by devastating and burning the environs.^ The king
next attacked, one by one and with better success, the Nor-
man castles along the Welsh frontier, the seigneurs of which
had nearly to a man declared against him.

While he was engaged in this protracted and troublesome
war, insurrection broke out in the eastern districts of the
country; the marshy lands of Ely, which had served as a
refuge to the last of the free Saxons, became a camp for the
Normans of the Angevin faction. Baldwin de Reviers or
Eedvers, earl of Devonshire, and Lenoir, bishop of Ely, raised
against king Stephen intrenchments of stone and mortar in

» Saxon Chronicle, translated by Miss Gumey. For the original, see
Appendix, No. I.

' Ore obdurato, vel cum massa aliqua illic urgenter impressa, vel cum
machinicula ad fonnam aspeii freni capistrata et dentata, (Gesta Stephani
regis, ut sup. p. 941.^

« lb

i

..kjl

the very place where Hereward had erected a fortress of

wood.^ This district, always considered formidable by the

Norman authority, on account of the facilities it presented

for hostile assemblage and defence, had been placed by

Henry I. under the authority of a bishop, whose superin-

tendence was to be combined with that of the earl or viscount

of the province.2 The first bishop of the new diocese of Ely

was the sime Herve whom the Welsh had expelled from

Bangor; the second was Lenoir, who discovered and de-

nounced the great conspiracy of the English in the year 1137.

It was not out of personal zeal for king Stephen, but from

patriotism as a Norman, that the latter served the king

against the Saxons; and as soon as the Normans had declared

against Stephen, Lenoir joined them, and undertook to make

the islands of his diocese a rendezvous for the friends of

Matilda.3

Stephen attacked his adversaries in this camp as William

the Conqueror had formerly attacked the Saxon refugees

there. He constructed bridges of boats, over which his

cavalry passed, and completely routed the troops of Baldwin

de Reviers and bishop Lenoir.* The bishop fled to Glou-

cester, where the daughter of Henry I. then was with her

principal partisans. Her friends in the west, encouraged

by the king's absence, repaired the breaches in their castle-

walls, or, transforming into fortresses the tow^ers of the great

churches, furnished them with war-machines, and dug moats

round them, even in the churchyards, so that the bodies were

laid bare and their bones scattered.^ The Norman prelates

did not scruple to participate in these military operations, and

were not the least active in torturing the English to make

them give ransom. They were seen, as in the first years of

the Conquest, mounted upon war-horses, clad in armour, and

a lance or baton in their hands, directing the works and the

attacks, or casting lots for the spoil.^

» Thomas Eliensis, Hist. Eliensis ; Anglia Sacra, i. 620.

« Petrus Blesensis, Imjulji ConthiuaL, apud Ker. Anglic. Script., (Gale)

L 117.
» Considerata...mira et insuperabili loci mnnitione. (Gesta Steph., p.

949.) lb. p. 950. Thomas Eliensis, loc. cit.

* Cemiterium in castelli sustollebatur vallum parentum que et cognatoram

corpora, alia semiputrefacta, alia recentissime humata, crudele spectaculum.

ab imo...retracta. (Gest. Steph., loc. cit.) « lb. p. 902.
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The bishop of Chester and the bishop of Lincoln were re-

markable among the most warlike. Tlie latter rallied the

troops beaten at the camp of Ely, and re-formed, upon the

eastern coast, an army which king Stephen came to attack,

but with less success than before; his troops, victorious at

Ely, dispersed near Lincoln: abandoned by those who sur-

rounded him, the king defended himself alone for some time;

but at last, obliged to yield, he was taken to Gloucester, to

the quarters of the countess of Anjou, who, by the advice of

her council of w^ar, imprisoned him in the donjon of Bristol.

This defeat ruined the royal cause. The Normans of Stephen's

party, seeing him conquered and captive, passed over in

crowds to Matilda. His own brother, Henry, bishop of

Winchester, declared himself for the victorious faction; and

the Saxon peasants, who equally detested both parties, pro-

fited by the misfortune of the conquered to despoil them and

maltreat them in their flight.*

The grand-daughter of William the Conqueror made her

triumphal entry into the city of Winchester; bishop Henry

received her at the gates, at the head of the clergy of all

the churches. She took possession of the royal ornaments,

and of Stephen's treasure,^ and convoked a great council of

prelates, earls, barons, and knights. The assembly decided

that Matilda should assume the title of queen, and the bishop

who presided pronounced the following Ibrm:—** Having first

invoked, as was befitting, the assistance of Almighty God, we

elect, for lady of England and Normandy, the daughter of the

glorious, rich, good, and pacific king Henry, and promise

her faith and support.''^ But the good fortune of queen Ma-
tilda soon made her disdainful and arrogant; she ceased to

solicit the counsel of her old friends, and treated with little

favour those of her adversaries who sought to make peace

with her. The authors of her elevation, when they re-

quested aught of her, often underwent a refusal; and when
they bowed before her, says an old historian, she did not rise

to acknowledge the homage.* This conduct cooled the zeal

of her most devoted partisans, and the majority of them,

» n. p. 953. « Ih. p. 0.^4.

Acta Concilii Winton., apud Wilkins, Concilia Magnte Britann., i. 420.

* Non ipsis ante se inclinantibus reverenter uK decuit assurgere (Q'

Stephani, p. 964.)
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quitting her, without, however, declaring for the dethroned
king, awaited the result in repose.*

From Winchester, the new queen went to London. She
was the daughter of a Saxon, and the Saxon citizens, from a
kind of national sympathy, were better pleased to see her in

their city, than they were to see there the king of pure
foreign race;^ but the enthusiasm of these serfs of the Con-
quest made little impression on the proud heart of the wife of
the count of Anjou, and the first words she addressed to the
citizens of London, were a demand for an enormous subsidy.
The citizens, whom the devastations of war and the exactions
of Stephen had reduced to such distress that they were in

fear of a speedy famine, intreated the queen to pity them,
and to wait until they had recovered from their present
misery, ere she imposed new tributes on them. " The king
has left us nothing," said the deputies from the citizens, sub-
missively. " I understand," said the daughter of Henry L,
disdainfully; "you have given all to my adversary; you have
conspired with him against me; and you would have me spare
you." Obliged to pay the tax, the citizens of London seized
the occasion to present an humble petition to the queen:
" Noble lady," said they, " let it be permitted us to follow
the good laws of king Edward, thy great uncle, instead of
those of thy father the king Henry, which are harsh and ill

to bear. "3 But, as if she blushed for her maternal ancestors
and abnegated her Anglo-Saxon descent, Matilda became
furious at this petition, treated those who dared to address it

to her as the most insolent of serfs, and threatened them
fiercely. Deeply aggrieved, but dissimulating their anger, the
citizens returned to the Guildhall,'* where the Normans, be-
come less suspicious, allowed them to assemble to arrange
among themselves the payment of the taxes; for the govern-
ment had adopted the custom of imposing these upon the
towns in the mass, without troubling themselves as to the
manner in which the impost should be raised by individual
contributions.

Queen Matilda waited in full security, either in the Tower
or in the new palace of William Rufus at Westminster, for

' Gest. Stephani, p. 954. " Se illi supplices obtulerunt. {lb.)
» Florent. Wigorn. Continual., p. 677

* Gesta Stephani, loc. sup, cit.
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the citizens to come and present to her on their knees the

gold she had demanded, when suddenly the bells of the town
rang the alarm: an immense crowd filled the streets and

squares. From every house issued a man, armed with the

first weapon that had come to hand. An ancient author

likens the multitude who thus tumultuously assembled to

bees quitting a hive. The queen and her Norman and An-
gevin barons, thus surprised, and not daring to risk, in the

narrow and tortuous streets, an encounter in which the supe-

riority of arms and of military skill could be of no avail,

speedily mounted their horses and fled. They had hardly

passed the last houses of the suburbs, when a troop of English

hastened to the lodgings they had occupied, broke open the

doors, and not finding the men, seized upon all they had left

behind. The queen hastened along the Oxford road with

her bai'ons and knights; from time to time some of these

quitted her to retreat in greater safety alone by cross roads

and bye patlis; slie entered Oxtoi<{ with her brother the earl

of Gloucester, and the few who had followed the road she

pursued as the safest, or who forgot their own danger in

hers.^

This danger, however, was not great; the people of Lon-
don, satisfied witli having driven the new queen of England
from their walls, did not pursue her. Tlieir insurrection, the

result of an ebullition of fury, without any previous project

and without connexion with any other movement, did not

constitute the first act of a national insurrection. The ex-

pulsion of Matilda and her adherents, however, while it did

not profit the English, served the partisans of king Stephen,

who entering London, occupied the city and garrisoned it

Vi'ith their troops, under colour of alliance with the citizens.

The wife of the imprisoned king repaired hither also, and
took up her quarters in the Tower; all that the citizens ob-
tained was permission to enrol a thousand of their number,
with helmet and hauberk, among the troops who assem-
bled in the name of Stephen, to serve, as auxiliaries of the
Normans, under William and Roger de la Chesnaye.^
The bishop of Winchester, seeing his brother's party re-

* Gesta Stepliani, loc. sup. tit.

• Mille cum galeis et loricis ornatissime instructi. (Gesla Stephani,
p. 95(i.)
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gaining some strength, deserted the opposite faction, and

declared once more lur the prisoner of Bristol; he unfurled

the king's flag on Winchester castle and on his own episco-

pal palace, which he had fortified and embattled like a castle.

Robert of Gloucester and ihe partisans of Matilda came to

besiege it. The garrison of the castle, constructed in the

centre of the city, set fire to the surrounding houses, in order

to harass the besiegers; and in the mean time, the London

army attacking the latter unexpectedly, compelled them to

retire to the churches, which were set on fire as a mode of

driving them out. Robert of Gloucester was taken prisoner,

and his followers dispersed. Barons and knights threw aside

their arms, and travelling on foot to avoid recognition, tra-

versed, under assumed names, the towns and villages. But,

besides the king's partisans, who followed them closely, they

encountered on their way other enemies the Saxon peasants,

furious against them in their defeat, as they had been just

before against the opposite party, under similar circum-

stances; they stopped the proud Normans, whom, despite

their efforts to disguise themselves, they recognised by their

languajie, and compelled them to run before them, by blows

of tlieir whips. The archbishop of Canterbury, other bishops,

and a number of seigneurs, were maltreated in this way and

despoiled of their horses and clothes. Thus, this war was for

the native English at once a source of misery and of joy—of

that frantic joy we feel amidst suffering, in returning evil

for evil. The grandson of a man who had died at Hastings,

now found himself master of the life of a Norman baron

or prelate, and the English women, who turned the spin-

ning-wheel in the service of noble Norman dames, laughed

as they heard related the sufferings of queen Matilda on

her departure from Oxford; how she had fled with three

knights, on foot, and by night, through the snow ; and how

she had fearfully passed the enemy's posts, trembling at the

least sound of men and horses, or at the voice of the sen-

tinels.^

Soon after the brother of Matilda, Robert earl of Glouces-

ter, had been taken prisoner, the two parties concluded an

agreement, by which the king and the earl were exchanged,

* Gesta Stephani, p. 959.
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one for the oilier, so that the dispute resumed its first posi-

tion. Stephen quitted Bristol castle and resumed the exercise

of royalty, his government extending over the portion of the

country where his partisans predominated; that is to say,

over the central and eastern provinces of England. As to

Normandy, none of his orders reached it; for during his cap-

tivity, the whole of that country had yielded to earl Geoffroy.

the husband of Matilda, who, shortly afterwards, with the

consent of the Normans, transferred the title of duke of Nor-

mandy to his eldest son Henry. ^ The party of Stephen thus

lost the hope of recruiting itself beyond seas; but as he was

master of the coast, he was in a position to prevent any suc-

cour thence to his adversaries at home, who were shut up in

the west. Their only resource was to hire bodies of Welsh,

who, though ill armed, by their bravery and singular tactics,

arrested, for awhile, the march of the king's partisans.^

While the struggle was thus languidly prolonged on both

sides, Henry, son of Matilda, left Normandy with a small

army, and succeeded in landing in England. On the first

rumour of his arrival, many nobles began to abandon the

cause of Stephen; but, as soon as they learned that Henry
had but a few followers and very little money, most of these

returned to the king, and the desertion ceased.^ The war
went on in the same way as before; castles were taken and
retaken, towns pillaged and burnt. The English, flying from

their houses, tlirough force or fear, raised huts under the

walls of the churches; but they were soon driven from them
by one or the other party, wlio converted the church into a

fortress, embattling its to\vcr<, and furnishing them with war
machines.*

Stephen's only son, Eustache, who had more than once
signalized himself by his valoui-, died, after having pillaged

a domain consecrated to Saint Edmund, king and martyr;
his death was, according to the English, the consequence of

the outrage he had dared to commit on this saint of English

* Guil. Neiibrig., De rebus Atigliris, (Ilearne) p. 98.

* Crudelemqne et indomitum pedestris mnltitudinis, Walensium scilicet,

aggregavit pxercitnni. ( Gesta Stepbaui, p. 1)G5.)

' lb. l)7;j. Gervas Cautnar., Chmn., ut sup. p. 13GG.
* De tiirri uiide dulces et imbelles audiTant timiiinabulorura monitus,

nunc balistas erigi. (Gcst. Sttpbaiii, p. 901.)

)
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race.^ Stephen having now no son to whom he could desire

to transmit the kingdom, proposed to his rival, Henry of
Anjou, to terminate the war by an accommodation; he re
quired that the Normans of England, and of the continent,
should allow him to reign in peace during his life, on condi-
tion that the son of Matilda should be king after him. The
Normans consented to this, and peace was re-established.

The tenour of the treaty, sworn by the bishops, earls, barons,
and knights of both parties, is presented to us under two very
different aspects by the historians of the time, according to
the faction they favour. Some say that king Stephen
adopted Henry as his son, and that in virtue of this preli-

minary act, the lords swore to give in heritage to the adopted
son, his father's kingdom ;2 others, on the contrary, assert
that the king positively acknowledged the hereditary right of
the son of Matilda to the kingdom, and that in return the
latter benevolently granted him permission to reign for the
remainder of his life.^ Thus contemporaries, equally worthy
of belief, deduce from two principles, entirely opposite, the
legitimacy which they accord to the grandson of Henry I.

Which are we to believe on this point? neither the one
nor the other; the truth is, that the same barons who had
elected Stephen despite the oath sworn to Matilda, and who
afterwards elected Matilda despite the oath sworn to Ste-
phen, by a new act of will, designed, as successor to Stephen,
the son of Matilda and not the niotlier : from this all-potent
will was derived the royal legitimacy.*

Shortly before his expedition to England, Henry had mar-
ried the divorced wife of the king of France, Eleanor, or
Alienor, or, more familiarly, Aanor, daughter of William,
earl of Poitou and duke of Aquitaine, that is to say, sove-

* Chron. Nermann., apud Script, rer. Norm., p. 9S9.
• Et rex qiiidem ducem adoptaiis in lilium, eiim solemniter successorem

proprium declaravit. (Guil. Neubrig., p. 109.)
- Rex...reoognovit...hereditaiium jus quod dux Henricns liabebat in regno

Angliee, et dux benigne concessit ut rex tota vita sua, si vellet, regnum te-

ueret. (Cbron. Normanu., vt sup.)

* Scistis quod ego Rex Stepbanus Hcnricum ducem Normanniae post me
successorem regni Angliae, et liaeredeni meuni jure baereditario constitui,
et sic ei et haeredibis suis regnum Augliaj douavi et coiifirmavi. (Instru-
mentum pacis; Job. Bromton, Chron., apud Angliae Hist. Script., Seldtii.

i. 1037 \
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reign of all the western coast of Gaul, from the mouth of the

Loire to the foot of the Pyrenees.^ According to the custom

of this country, Eleanor enjoyed there all the power that her

father had exercised; and, moreover, her husband, though a

foreigner, could share the sovereignty with her. King Louis

VII. had enjoyed the privilege so long as he remained united

to the daughter of earl William, and he maintained officers

and garrisons in the towns ot* Aquitaine; but, as soon as he

had repudiated her, he found himself under the necessity of

recalling his seneschals and troops.^ It was in Palestine,

whither Eleanor had followed her husband to the crusades,

that their misunderstanding broke out. Persuaded, right or

wrong,3 that the queen played him false with a young Sara-

cen, Louis solicited and obtained the divorce refused by the

church to common people, but frequently granted to princes.*

A council was held at Beaugency-sur-Loire, before which

the queen of France was summoned. The bishop who acted

as accuser, announced that the king demanded a divorce,

" because he had no confidence in his wife, and should never

feel assured as to the lineage issuing from her."^

The council, passing this scandalous proposition over in

silence, dechired tiie marriage null, under pretext of consan-

guinity, perceiving, somowliat kite after a union of sixteen

years, that Ek^aiior was her liusband's cousin, within one of

the prohibited degrees.^ The divorced wife, on her return

to her own country, stopped for awhile at Blois. During

her stay in this town, Thibaut, earl of Blois, endeavoured to

conciliate her and to obtain her hand. Indignant at the re-

fusal he received, the earl resolved to retain the duchess of

Aquitaine in prison in his castle, and even to marry her by

force.^ She suspected this design, and departing by night,

descended the Loire to Tours, a town which then formed part

» Guil. Neubrig., ut sup. p. 105. Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xiv. 11.

Nota a, ad calc . pag.

* Munitioues removet, gentes snas exinde reducit. (Chron. Turon.,

apud Script, rer. Giillic. et Francic, xii. 474.)
» [Lord Lyttletou, in his Life of Henry II., after reviewing the authtf-

rities on this point, arrives at the conclusion that the imputations upon thi»

cbastity of Eleanor are unfounded.]
* Hist. Ludovici, vii., ib. p. 127. Chron. Turon., he. cit.

» De Potter, Esprit de CEtjlise, vi '6:\.

• Hist. Ludov., vii., ub'i sup. ' Chron. Turonens., ut sup»
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of the earldom of Anjou. On hearing of her arrival, Geolfroy,

the second son of the earl of Anjou and the empress Matilda,

iemul with the same desire as Tliibaut de Blois, placed him-

self in ambu>h at Port de Piles, on the frontiers of Poitou

and Touraine, to stop the progress of the duchess, seize her

and marry her; but Eleanor, says the historian, was warned

by her good angel, and suddenly took another road to Poi-

tiers.^

It was hither that Henry, the eldest son of Matilda and of

the earl of Anjou, more courteous than his brother, repaired

to solicit the love of the daughter of the duke of Aquitaine.

He was accepted, and conducting his new wife to Normandy, he

sent bailitfs, justiciaries, and Norman soldiers to the cities of

southern Gaul. To the title of duke of Normandy he

thenceforward added those of duke of Aquitaine and earl of

Poitou;'^ and his father already possessing Anjou and Tou-

raine, their combined sovereignty extended over *the whole

western portion of Gaul, between the Somme and the Pyre-

nees, with the exception of Brittany. The territories of the

king of France, bounded by the Loire, the Saone, and the

Meuse, were far from having so great an extent. This king

grew alarmed at seeing the aggrandizement of the Norman
power, the rival of his own ever since its birth, and still more
so since the conquest of England. He had made great efforts

to prevent the union of young Henry with Eleanor of Aqui-

taine, and had required him, as his vassal for the duchy of

Normandy, not to contract marriage without the consent of

his suzerain lord.^ But the obligations of the liegeman to

the suzerain, even when the two parties had expressly ac-

knowledired and consented to them, were of small value be-

tween men of equal power. Henry took no heed to this,

prohibition to marry; and Louis VII. was fain to content

himself with the new oaths of homage which the future king

of England made to him for the earldom of Poitou and the

duchy of Aquitaine.*

Oaths of this kind, vague in their tenour, taken unwillingly,

and in some sort a mere form, had long been the only tie ex-

> Chron. Turonensis, vt sup. ^ Ib.—Guil. Neubrig, p. 105.
» Chron. Turonens., loc. cit.

* Gislebertus Hannon., Chron., apud Script, rer, Gallic, et Francic,

fiii 505.
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istin*- between the successors of the ancient Frank kings and

the s'overeign chiefs of the country comprised between the

Loire and the two seas; for the Frank domination had not

taken root in these districts so deeply as in those nearer

Germany. In the seventh century, the nations of Europe who

had relations with Gaul, already designated it all by the name

of France; but in the Gaulish territory itself this name was

far from possessing such universality. The course of the

Loire formed the southern limit of Frankish Gaul, or ot the

French country; beyond this was the Roman territory, dit-

ferincr from the other in language and manners, and especially

in civilization.^ .

In the south, the inhabitants, high or low, rich or poor,

were nearly all of pure Gaulish race, or at least their German

descent was not accompanied there by the same syperiority

of social condition which was attached to it in the north. 1 he

men of Frankish race who had come into southern Gaul,

either as conquerors or as agents and commissioners of the

conquerors, settled north of the Loire, did not succeed in pro-

pagating themselves as a distinct nation amidst a numerous

population collected in great towns; and accordingly, the in-

habitants of France and Burgundy usually employed the

term Romans to designate those of the south.^

Many of the successors of Clodowig added to their title ot

kin<^ of the Franks, that of prince of the Roman people ;3 in

the^decline of that first dynasty, the population of Aquitaine

and Provence chose native dukes and counts, or, what is

more remarkable, obliged the descendants of their governors

of Teutonic race to revolt with them. But this entranchise-

ment of southern Gaul was scarcely accomplished, when the

accession of a second race of kings restored to the Frank na-

tion its pristine energy, and again directed it to tlie conquest

Once more masters of these beautiful lands, the Gallo-

Franks placed there governors and judges,'^ who, under the

form of tribute, carried off all the money in the country; but,

> Script, rer. Gallic, et Franeic. xiii — xviii. passim.

« Fredegarius, Chnni., ib. ii. 4')8.

' Rex Dagobertus Fraiicorum et Koimnii populi prineeps. (Vita S. Mar-

tini Vertay., apud Hist. Fmnc. Script. (Dn Cliesne), i. U.>.'..

* FriHlcgarius, Cluvii., loc. ell.
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on the first favourable occasion, the southerns refused to pay,
rose, and drove out the foreigners. Hereupon the Franks
descended from the north to reassert their right of conquest;

they came to the banks of the Loire at Orleans, Tours, or Ne-
vers, to hold their Champ-de-Mai in arms.' The war com-
menced between them and the inhabitants of the Limousin or

Auvergne, then the outpost of the Gallo-Roman population.

If the Romans (to speak in the language of the period) found
themselves too weak to contend, they proposed to the chief of

the Frenchmen to pay him the impost every year, preserving

their political independence.^ The Frank prince submitted
this proposition to his leudes,^ in their assembly, held in the

open air; if the assembly voted against peace, the army
continued its march, cutting down the vines and fruit trees,

and carrying off" men, cattle and horses.* When the caii.^c

of the south had been completely defeated, the judges, the
Frank grofs and skepen, re-installed themselves in the towns,

and, for a more or less extended period, this form figured

at the head of the public acts: " In the reign of the glorious

king Pepin ; in the reign of the illustrious emperor Karle^"*

Karle, or Charlemagne, with the consent of all the Frank
lords, established as king of Aquitaine^ his son Lodewig,
whom the Gauls called Louis. This Louis became, in his

turn, emperor or keisar of the Franks, and under this title,

ruled at once Germany, Italy, and Gaul. In his own life-

time, he desired his sons to enjoy this immense authority, and
the unequal division he made excited discord among them.

The southern Gauls took part in these quarrels, in order to

envenom them and thus contribute to weaken their masters.

While awaiting the moment to revolt under chiefs of their

own race and language, they gave the crown of their country
to members of the imperial I'amily, indeed, but these such as

neither the emperor nor the supreme assembly of the Franks

' Script, rer. Gallic, et Franc, v. G, 7.

* Tributa vel munera quae...reges Francorum de Aquitaiiia provincia exi-

gere cousueverant. {Ib. p. 7.)

* Lead, lied, lift, leuie, people, gens.
* Sed hoc rex per consilium Francorum... facere contempsit...totam re-

gionem va8tavit...cum prasda, equitibus, captivis, thesauris, Clirisio duce...

reversus est in Franciam. (lb. p. .S—7.)

* Script, rer. (jallic. et P'rancic, v. passim.
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desired to reign ;^ hence resulted protracted wars and fresh

devastations in the towns of Aquitaine. The great struggle

for royalty which arose towards the close ot the ninth cen-

tury, and continued for a century, gave some relief to the

Aquitans. Indiiferent to the two rival parties, having no

common interest either with the family of Charlemagne or

with the kings of new race, they kept aloof, and made use

of the dispute as a pretext for resisting alike the power ot

both. When the Gallo-Franks, renouncing the Austrasian

Karle, called Le Gros, chose for their king tlie ^eustrian

Eudes, count of Paris, a national king, named Ranult, then

arose in Aquitaine, who, shortly after, under tlie modest

titles of duke of the Aquitans and count of the Poitevins,

rei<Tned in full sovereignty, from the Loire to the Pyrenees.

Kinc^ Eudes quitted France to subject Aquitaine; but he did

not succeed in this object. With their material resistance, the

inhabitants of the south combined a sort of moral opposition;

they set themselves up as defenders of the rights of the old

dispossessed family, for the sole reason that the French

would no longer acknowledge these rights.
^ . , . .

Hereupon nearly all the independent chiefs of Aquitaine,

Poitou, and Provence, proceeded to assert themselves descend-

ants of Charlemagne on the female side, and applied this

hypothetical descent as authority for denouncing as usurpers

the kinc-s of the third dynasty.^ After Charles le Simple, the

legitimate heir of Charlemagne, had been imprisoned in Pe-

ronne, his name was placed at the head of the public acts

in Aquitaine, as though he still reigned; when his son had

recov<'red the yjower, the Aquitans would not allow him

to exercise the slightest authority over them, directly or

indi rectiV.

The victory of the French over the second and third Ger-

manic dynasties was permanently decided by the election of

Hugh,3 gurnamed Capet or Shapet in the Romane language

of Outre-Loire. The people of the south took no part in this

election, and did not acknowledge king Hugh ; the latter, at the

> Nithardus, HisL, Uh, ii. cap. viii. apud Script, rer. GalHc, &c., vii.

19 20.
» Vaissette, Hist, generale du Lamjuedoc, ii. Hb. xi.

« Hue Chapet. 'Chroiiiques de St. Denis ; Bee. dea Hist, de la France,

X. 303.)
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head of his people between the Meuse and the Loire, made war
upon Aquitaine; but, after repeated efforts, he only succeeded

in establishing his suzerainty over the provinces nearest the

Loire, Berry, Touraine, and Anjou.^ As the reward of his

adhesion, the count of the latter province obtained the

hereditary title of seneschal of the kingdom of France; and,

at solemn banquets, had the charge of serving the meats at

the king's table on horseback. But the attraction of such

honours did not seduce the counts or dukes of the more
southern districts; they maintained the combat, and the great

mass of population who spoke the language of oc, did not

acknowledge, in reality or in semblance, the authority of the

kings of the country in which they said oui. The south of

Gaul, distributed into various principalities, according to the

natural divisions of the land or the ancient circumscription of

the Roman provinces, thus appeared, towards the eleventh

century, freed from every remnant of the subjection which the

Franks had imposed on it, and the people of Aquitaine had

thenceforth for their sovereigns men of their own race and

language.

It is true, that north of the Loire, from the end of the tenth

century, one same language was also common to kings, lords,

and commons; but in this country, where the conquest had

never been controverted, the seigneurs loved not the people;

they felt in their hearts, perhaps without noting it, that

their rank and their power were derived from a foreign

source. Although severed for ever from their old Teutonic

stock, they had not renounced the manners of the conquest

they alone in the kingdom enjoyed territorial property RiA

personal freedom. On the contrary, in the petty southern

sovereignties, though there were ranks among men, though

there were higher and lower classes, castles and cottages, in-

solence in wealth and tyranny in power, the soil belonged tr

the body of the people, and none contested with them its fre^.

possession, thefranc-aleUy as it Avas termed in the middle age:*.

It was the popular mass which, by a series of efforts, had re-

covered this soil from the invaders of Outre-Loire. The
duchies, the countships, the viscountships, all the lordships,

were, more or less, national : most of them had originated in

* Vaissette, vt sup. ii liv. xii.
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periods of revolt against the foreign power, and had been

legitimised by the consent of the people.

But, inferior to the southern provinces in social organiza-

tion, in civil liberty, and in traditions of government, the

kingdom of France was powerful from its extent, and for-

midable abroad; none of the states which shared with it the

ancient territory of Gaul, equalled it in power; and its chiefs

often made the dukes and counts of the south tremble in their

large cities, enriched by arts and by commerce. Often, to secure

the continuance of peace with France, they offered their

daughters in marriage to French princes, who, by this false

I)olicy, were admitted among them us relations and allies. It

w^as thus that the union of the daughter of duke William with
king Louis VII. opened, as we have seen, the towns of Aqui-
taine and Poitou to foreign garrisons. When, after the di-

vorce of Eleanor, the French had withdrawn, her second
marriage introduced Angevins and Normans, who, like the

French, said oui and nenny^ instead of oc and no} Perhaps
there was more sympathy between the Angevins and the in-

habitants of the south, than between the latter and the French,
because civilization increased in Gaul the further south it

lay. But the difference of language, and more especially of

accent, necessarily reminded the Aquitains that Henry Fitz-

Empress, their new lord, was a foreigner.

Shortly after the marriage, which made him duke of Aqui-
taine, Henry became earl of Anjou, by the death of his

father, but upon the express condition of transferring that

province to his younger brother on the day he himself should

become king. He swore this oath with every demonstration
of solemnity, on the corpse of the departed, but the oath was
broken, and Henry retained the earldom of Anjou, when
the Norman barons, more faithful than he to their word,
called him to England, to succeed king Stephen.^ As soon
as he had taken possession of the crown, he denounced Stephen
as an usurper, and proceeded to abolish all that he had done.^

* See Raynouard, Choix dea poesies Orhiinahs des troubadours^ iv.

auim.
« Gervas. Cantuar., Chron. apud Hist. Angl. Script. (Selden), ii. coL

1376.

» Tempore Stephani ablatoris met. (Cliarta Henrici II.) loTasoria.
{Job. Bromton, Chron. col. 104G.)
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He drove from England the Brabangons who liad settled

there after aiding the royal cause against Matilda. He con-

fiscated the lands which these men had received as their pay,

and demolished their strongholds, in common with those of

all the other partisans of the late king; desiring, he said, to

reduce the number to what it had been under king Henry,

his grandfather.' The bands of foreign auxiliaries who had

come to England during the civil war, had committed infinite

pillage on the Normans of the party opposed to that which

they served; their chiefs had seized upon domains and man-

sions, and had then fortified them against the dispossessed

Norman lords, imitating the fathers of the latter, who had

in like manner fortified the habitations taken from the Eng-

lish.2 The expulsion of the Flemings was for the whole Anglo-

Norman race a subject of rejoicing, as great as their own ex-

pulsion would have been for the Saxons. " We saw them

all," says a contemporary author—" we saw them all cross the

sea to return from the camp to the plough, and again become

serfs, after having been masters."^

Every man who in the year 1140 had, on the invitation of

king Stephen, unharnessed his oxen to cross the Channel to

the battle of Lincoln, was thus treated as an usurper by those

whose ancestors had, in 1066, unharnessed theirs to follow

William the Bastard. The conquerors of England already

looked upon themselves as the legitimate possessors; they had

effaced from their memory all recollection of their forcible

usurpation and of their former condition, fancying that their

noble families had never exercised any other function than

that of governing men. But the Saxons had a longer me-

mory: and in the complaints drawn from them by the cruelty

of their lords, they said of many an earl or prelate of Norman

race: " He drives us and goads us, as his father goaded his

plough-oxen on the other side of the Channel.*'*

Despite this consciousness of their own position and of the

origin of their government, the Saxon race, worn out by suf-

• Job. Bromton, col. 1043.

' Gervas. Cantuar., ut sup. col. 1377.

» Radulphus de Diceto, Ima^. Hist., apud Hist. Angl. Script. (Selden)

i. col. 528.
* Roger de Hoveden, Annal., pare post., apud Rer. Anglic Scnpt.,

fSavile) p. 703.

'i>--»tt^ •,••/•' I.-. ' vltv. •i> ^r^i^'i-

^^
L- ;..-._/.. J -tf^i^^Vrv u- j.
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Iieriods of revolt against the foreign power, and had been
legitimised by the consent of the people.

But, inferior to the southern provinces in social organiza-
tion, in civil liberty, and in traditions of government, the
kingdom of France was powerful from its extent, and for-

midable abroad; none of the states which shared with it the
ancient territory of Gaul, equalled it in power; and its chiefs

offen made the dukes and counts of the south tremble in their

large cities, enriched by arts and by commerce. Often, to secure
the continuance of peace with France, they oifered their

daughters in marriage to French princes, wlio, by this false

IHilicy, were admitted among tliein as relations and allies. It

wa« thus that the union of the daughter of duke William with
king Louis VII. opened, as we have seen, the towns of Aqui-
tain© and Poitou to foreign garrisons. When, after the di-

¥orce of Eleanor, the French had withdrawn, her second
marriage introduced Angevins and Normans, who, like the
French, said oui and nenm/y instead of oc and no,^ Perhaps
there was more sympathy between the Angevins and the in-

habitantg of the south, than between the latter and the French,
lusaiufie civilization increased in Gaul the further south it

lay. But the difference of language, and more especially of
accent, necessarily reminded the Aquitains that Henry Fitz-
Erapress, their new lord, was a foreigner.

Shortly after the marriage, which made him duke of Aqui-
taine, Henry became earl of Anjou, by the death of his

father, but upon the express condition of transferring that
|irovince to his younger brother on the day he himself should
become king. He swore this oatli with every demonstration
of Bolemnity, on the corpse of the departed, but the oatli was
broken, and Henry retained the earldom of Anjou, when
tlie Norman barons, more faitliful than he to their word,
called him to England, to succeed king Stephen.^ As soon
as be had taken possession of the crown, he denounced Stephen
as an usurper, and proceeded to abolish all that he had done.^

8«t Raynouard, Choix de» poesies OrhjitutUs dvs tronhadmirs, iv.

0«rf»s. Ctntutr., Chron. opud Hist. Augl. Script. (Selden), ii. col.

» Tempore Stepliani abhitoris raei. (Cliarta Henrici II.) Invasoris.
(Job. Bromton, Chron. col. lUlU.)
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He drove from England the Braban9ons who had settled

there after aiding the royal cause against Matilda. He con-

fiscated the lands which these men had received as their pay,

and demolished their strongholds, in common with those of

all the other partisans of the late king; desiring, he said, to

reduce the number to what it had been under king Henry,

his grandfather.' The bands of foreign auxiliarir'S who liad

come to England during the civil war, had committed infinite

pillage on the Normans of the party opposed to that which

they served; their chiefs had seized upon domains and man-

sions, and had then fortified them against the dispossessed

Norman lords, imitating the fathers of the latter, who had

in like manner fortified the habitations taken from the Eng-
lish.2 The expulsion of the Flemings was for the whole Anglo-

Norman race a subject of rejoicing, as great as their own ex-

pulsion would have been for the Saxons. *' We saw tliem

all," says a contemporary author—" we saw them all cross the

sea to return from the camp to the plough, and again become

serfs, after having been masters."^

Every man who in the year 1140 had, on the invitation of

king vStephen, unharnessed his oxen to cross the Channel to

the battle of Lincoln, was thus treated as an usurper by those

whose ancestors had, in 1066, unharnessed theirs to follow

William the Bastard. The conquerors of England already

looked upon themselves as the legitimate possessors; they had

effaced from their memory all recollection of their forcible

usurpation and of their former condition, fancying that their

noble families had never exercised any other function than

that of governing men. But the Saxons had a longer me-
mory: and in the complaints drawn from them by the cruelty

of their lords, they said of many an earl or prelate of Norman
race: " He drives us and goads us, as his father goaded his

plough-oxen on the other side of the Channel."'*

Despite this consciousness of their own position and of the

origin of their government, the Saxon race, worn out by suf-

» Joli. Bromton, col. 1043.
2 Gervas. Caiitiiar., tit sup. col. 1377.

» Radulphus de Diceto, Imag. Hist., apud Hist. Angl. Script. (Selden)

i. col. 528.
* Roger de Hoveden, Annal., pars post., opud Eer. Anglic. Script.,

(Savile) p. 703.
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fering gave way to an apathetic resignation. The little
l!.nglish blood which the empress Matilda had transmitted toHenry II., was, they said, a .iruarantee I'or liis- goodwill to-
wards the peoi,le;i and they forgot how this same Matilda,
though more Saxon than lier son, had treated the citizens of
I^ondon. Writers, either from sheer simplicity of good faith,
or lured to extol the new reign, proclaimed that Eno-land
at length possessed a kiiiir, English by nation; that she° fiad
bishops, abbots, barons, and knights, the issue of both races,
and that thus national hatred had, for the future, no basis.a
P.0 doubt, the Saxon wonK.n, seized upon and married by
force after the battle of Hastings, or after the defeats of York
and Ely, had, ainid their despair, b.rne .suns to their masters;
but hese sons of foreign fath.-rs, did they deem themselves
brothers of the citizens and serfs of the land? Would not the
desire to effiice the stain of their birth in the eyes of the
JNormans o pure race, render tliem still more overbear-
ing, even than the latter, towards their maternal country-
men:; It is dso true, that, in the fir.t years of the invasion,Wilham the Conqueror had offered women of his nation and
even of liis own family to Saxon chiefs, still free; but these
unions were few in number; and as soon as the conquest
sc-emed complete, no Englishman was lield noble enou-h for a
JVorraan woman to honour him with her hand. Besides
even supposing that many English in birth, by denyin- the
cause of their country, l)y unlearning their own language,by playmgthepartot flatterers and parasites, had raised^he^'
selves to the privileges of the men of foreign race, this in-
dividual fortune did not weaken, in reference to the mass ofthe conquered, tlie mournful effects of the Conquest

Perhaps, indeed, the mixture of races was in England, at this
time, more favourable to the oppressors than to th.^ oppressed-^ as the former lost their f .rei^rn eharact.r, if .l\uay so

thiL ;i' '^^r
/"'''"" to resist din.inisi.ed in the hearts of

!t^it^ H..^-'^'
v"' TT'' ^'-->''b' -^fi^^eious resource

«gains the iniquities of the eonquest, became less possible,io the fetters of usurpe.l domination were superadded moralbonds, the respect for men for their own blood, and those

>l^!o1:"l ""' ^"^''"^^^^'-^^^
^Pu^ Hist. Angl. Script.,
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kindly affections which render us so patient under domestic
despotism. Accordingly, Henry 11. was pleased to see the
baxon monks, in the dedications of their books, set forth his
Enghsh genealogy, and without mentioning either his grand-
father Henry I.

, or his great grandfather, the Conqueror,
place him as the descendant of king Alfred. « Thou art the
son," they said, " of the very glorious empress Matilda, whose
mother was Matilda, daughter of Margaret, queen of Scot-
land, whose father was Edward, son of king Edmund Iron-
sides, the great grandson of the noble king Alfred."^
Whether by chance or design, predictions were circu-

lated at the same time, announcing the reign of Henry of
Anjou as an epoch of relief, and, in some measure, of resusci-
tation, for the English. One of these prophecies was attri-
buted to king Edward on his death bed; and it was said that
he delivered it, in order to reassure those who then feared for
England the ambitious projects of the duke of Normandy.
** When the green tree," he said to them, "after having been
cut down and moved from its root to a distance of three°acres,
shall itself approach its root once more, shall flourish and bear
fruit, then a better time will come."^ This allegory, invented
for the purpose, was readily interpreted. The felled tree
was the family of Edward, which had lost the crown on the
election of Harold; after Harold had come William the Con-
queror, and his son William Rufus; these completed the
number of three kings foreign to the ancient family; for it is
to be observed that the interpreters omitted Edgar, because
he still had relations in England or Scotland, to whom, in a
question of descent from the noble king Alfred, the Angevin
Henry would have had very inferior pretensions. The'' tree
again approached its root when Matilda married Henry I.;
It flourished in the birth of the empress Matilda, and, lastly,
It bore fruit in that of Henry 11. These miserable tales only
merit a place in history on account of the moral effect they
produced on the men of former times. Their object was to
divert from the person of the king the hatred which the
Saxons nourished against all Normans; but nothing could
prevent Henry II. from being regarded as the representative

» Ailred. Rievall, iit sup. col. 350.
2 lb. col. 402.
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of the conquest; it was in vain that his friends mystically
surnamed him the corner stone of junction for the two walls,
that is to say, the two races:* no union was possible amidst
such utter inequality of rights, properties, and power.

Difficult as it was for an Anglo-Saxon of the twelfth cen-
tury to recognise as natural successor of the kings of English
race, a man who could not even say king in English, the
pertinacious reconcilers of the Saxons with the Normans
put forward assertions still more extraordinary; they under-
took to prove the Conqueror himself the legitimate heir of
king Alfred. A very ancient chronicle, cited by an ancient
author, relates that William the Bastard was the own grand-
son of king Edmund Ironsides.^ "Edmund," says this
chronicle, " had two sons, Edwin and Edward, and also a
daughter, whose name history does not mention, on account
of her jll life, for she had illicit intercourse with the king's
tanner." The king, greatly enraged, banished his skinner
from England, with his daughter, who was then pregnant.
Both passed into Normandy, where, living on public chai-ity,
they had successively three daughters. One day, as they
were begging at Falaise, at the door of duke Robert, the
duke, struck with the beauty of the wife and her three chil-
dren, asked her who she was. " I am," she answered, " an
Englishwoman, and of royal blood." At this answer, the
duke treated her honourably, took the tanner into his service,
and received into his palace one of their daughters, who
afterwards became his mistress and the mother of William,
surnamed the Bastard, who, for the greater probability,
always remained the grandson of a tanner of Falaise; althougli
by his mother he was a Saxon and a descendant of Saxon
kings.3

The violation of the oath which Henry 11. had, as we have
seen, sworn to his brother Geoffroy, involved him, soon after
his arrival in England, in a war on the continent. With the
assistance of the partisans of his right to the earldom of Anjou,
Geoffroy obtained possession of several strongholds. Henry
sent an army of Englishmen against him. The English, ani-

rQ*!^"''^" .li\V^^"
^^«««%*« reg. Angl, apvd Hist. Angl. Scriiit.,

• Thomas Rudbome, Hut. Major. Winton.; Anglia Sacra, i. 24'
« Id. t6.

« ik>]

mated by tlie antipathy they had borne, ever since the con-

quest, to the populations of Gaul, vigorously prosecuted the

war, and in a short time secured a triumph to the ambitious

and unjust brother.' The conquered Geoffroy was obliged

to accept, in exchange for his lands and his title of earl, a

pension of a thousand pounds English and two tliousand livres

of Anjou. 2 He had become once more a simple Angevin baron,

when, by a fortunate chance for him, the people of Nantes
made him count of their town and territory.** ^y this election,

they detached themselves from the government of Bretagne,

with which it had been formerly incorporated by conquest,

but which they had preferred to the domination of the Frank
kings, without, however, any very vehement attachment,

owing to the difference of language.

Aggrandized by fortunate wars, in the interval between
the ninth to the eleventh century, Brittany was in the twelfth

century torn by internal divisions, the result of its very pros-

perity. Its frontiers, which extended beyond the Loire,

comprehended two populations of dilFerent race, one of which
spoke the Celtic idiom, the other the Romane tongue of

France and Normandy; and as the earls or dukes of the

whole country enjoyed the favour of the one of these two
races of men, they were disliked by the other. The Nantese
who elected Geoffroy of Anjou as their earl, naturally be-

longed to the former of these two parties, and they only called

on the Angevin prince to govern them in order to release

themselves from the authority of a seigneur of pure Celtic

race.* Geoffroy of Anjou did not long enjoy his new dig-

nity, and on his death, the town passed, if not freely, at least

without repugnance, under the sovereignty of Conan, here-

ditary earl of Brittany, and possessor in England of Rich-

mond castle, built in the time of the conquest, by the Bre-

ton, Alain Fergant.^ Hereupon, king Henry II., on a pre-

tension entirely novel, claimed the town of Nantes, as a por-

tion of the inheritance of his brother; he treated the earl of

* Johan. Sarisb., Frag., apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xiv. 12.

2 Robert de Monte, ih. xiii. 299.
" Guillielm. Neiibrig, De reb. AnylKE, (Hearne) p. 126.

Hoelli cogente inertia. (Cliron. Britaim., apud Script, rer. Gallic et

FraDcic, xii. 500.)
» lb.
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frntef"" """?•''• '=°"^'"^"f«'' '^'^ '^^^tote of Richmondand then crossing the sea, came with a lar-e armv to nnm^:!
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:

o^England, the citizens obeyed against .heir W, fttfcplaced a garrison within their walls, and occuoiJ I'll h?country between the Loire and the Vilaine > ^ ^
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*errUory,
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' '""^
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""'''"^'

dependence of his countrv M ^ ^'"^ '" "^e in-
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» Chron. Bntann., i,t. sup.
^

* Summarmm epist. Lombardi ad AJexand TTT >.

' ^^'
Gallic, et Francic, xvi. 2i52.

^««i»d. III. papam, ajaud Script, rer.

* Id. ib.
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lialf voluntarily, half compulsorily, earl Conan resigned his

power into the hands of his protector, allowing him to exercise

the administrative authority and to levy tributes throughout

Brittany. The timid and feeble waited on the Angevin king

in his camp, and, according to the ceremonial of the time, did

him homage for their lands; the clergy hastened to compli-

ment, in the Latin tongue, tlie man tvho came in the name of
God tc visit and console Brittany.^ But the divine right of

this foreign usurpation was not universally recognised, and the

friends of old Brittany, assembling from all its districts, formed

against king Henry a sworn confederation for life and death.^

The bond of nationality was already too weak in Brittany

for this country to derive from itself sufficient resources for

its rebellion. The insurgents accordingly opened a corres-

pondence abroad; they came to an understanding Avith their

neighbours the people of Maine, who, since the reign of

William the Bastard, had given a most unwilling obedience

to the Norman princes.^ Numbers of Manseaux entered the

league sworn in Brittany against the king of England, and

all the members of this league adopted as their patron the

king of France, the political rival of Henry II., and the most

powerful of his competitors. Louis VII. promised assistance

to the insurgent Bretons, not from love of their independence,

which his predecessors had assailed so fiercely during so many
centuries, but through hatred to the king of England, and the

desire to acquire for himself in Brittany that supremacy which
his enemy might lose there."* To attain this object at small

cost, he contented himself with mere promises to the con-

federates, leaving upon them all the burden of an enterprise

of which he was to share the profits. Speedily attacked by
the entire forces of king Henry, the Breton insurgents were
defeated, and lost the towns of Vannes, Leon, Auray, and
Fougeres, their castles, domains, soldiers, wives and daughters,

whom the king took for hostages, and whom he amused him-

self with dishonouring, by seduction or by violence;^ one of

> Chaita, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xii. 5C0; in nota, ad cale.

paginae.

2 Bohert de Monte, vt sup. 310, 311.
» Ih. * Ib.

* Epist. Job. Sarisb., apud Script- rer. Gallic, et Francic, xvi. p. 69L
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them, the daughter of Eudes, viscount de Porrhot'it, was his
cousin in the second degree.'

About the same time, a distaste for the domination of the
king of England became strongly felt by the inhabitants of
Aquitaine, more especially by those of Poitou and the Marche
de France, who, being the children of a mountainous country,
were of a fierce temperament, and were in a better position
to carry on a patriotic war.^ Though husband of the daughter
of the earl of Poitou, Henry 11. was a foreigner to the Poi-
tevins, who ill endured to see officers of foreign race violating
or destroying the customs of their country by ordinances
drawn up in the Angevin or Norman language. Many
of these new magistrates were driven forth, and one of
them, a native of Perche, and earl of Salisbury, was killed
at Poitiers by the people.^ An extensive conspiracy was
formed under the direction of the principal lords and rich
men of north Aquitaine, the count De la Marche, the duke
d'Angouleme, the viscount De Thouars, the abbot of Charroux,
Aymery de Lezinan or Luzignan, Hugh and Robert de Silly.-*

The Poitevin conspirators placed themselves, as the Bretons
had done, under the patronage of the king of France, who de-
manded hostages from them, and engaged, in return, not to
make peace with king Henry without including them in it;*
but they were crushed, as the Bretons had been, Louis VIL
remaining a mere spectator of their war with the Angevin
king.

The leading men among them capitulated with the con-
queror; the others fled to the territory of the king of France,
who, unfortunately for them, began to grow weary of war
with king Henry, and to desire a truce. These two princes
after having long laboured to injure each other, at leno^th
came to a formal retonciliation in the little town of Mont-
mirail in Perche. It was agreed that the king of Fiance
should secure to the other king possession of Brittany and
should give up to him the refugees of that country and of
Poitou; that, in return, the king of England should expressly
acknowledge himself the vassal and liegeman of the king of

* Epist. Joh. Sarisb., apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xvi p 591
* Robert de Moate, ut sup, \ Th

'lb. .J,
"•
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France, and that Brittany should be comprehended in the
new oath of homage. The two rivals shook hands and
embraced cordially; then, in virtue of the new sovereignty
which the king of France acknowledged in him over the
Bretons, and pursuant to the treaty, Henry II. instituted as
duke of Brittany, Anjou, and Maine, his eldest son, who in
this quality took the oath of vassalage between the hands
and on the lips of the king of France. In this interview the
Angevin king gave utterance to sentiments of tenderness,
most absurd in their exaggeration, towards a man who, the
day before, was his mortal enemy. " I place," said he, " at
your disposal myself, my children, my lands, my forces, my
treasures, to use and to abuse, to keep or to give, at your
pleasure and good will." It would seem as though his
reason was somewhat deranged by the joy of having the
Poitevin and Breton emigrants in his power. King Louis
gave them up to him, upon the derisive condition that he
should receive them into favour, and restore to them their
property.' Henry promised this, and even gave them pub-
licly the kiss of peace, as a guarantee of this promise, but
most of them ended their days in prison or on the scaffold.

The two kings having separated under this appearance of
perfect harmony, which, however, was not of long continuance,
Henry, the eldest son of the king of England, transferred to
his young brother, Geoffroy, the dignity of duke of Brittany,
only retaining for himself the earldom of Anjou. Geoffroy did
homage to his brother, as the latter had done to the king of
France; he then proceeded to Rennes to hold his court, and
receive the submission of the lords and knights of the country.^
Thus did the two hereditary enemies of the liberty of the
Bretons deprive them, by mutual accord, of the sovereignty
of their native land, the Angevin prince making himself imme-
diate lord, the French prince, suzerain lord, and this great
revolution took place without apparent violence. Conan, the
last earl of pure Breton race, was not deposed, but his name
did not again appear in the public acts: thenceforth there
was, properly speaking, no longer any nation in Brittany;
There was a French party and an Angevin or Norman party,
labouring in opposite directions for one or the other power.

» Job. Sarisb. Epist., ut sup. p. 500. lb
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The ancient national language, abandoned hy all who de-

sired to please either of tlie two kings, became gradually cor-

rupted in the mouths of the poor and the peasants, who, how-
ever, still remained faithful to it, and preserved it, in great

measure, for centuries, with the tenacity of memory and of

will which characterizes the Celtic race. Despite tlie de-

sertion of their national chiefs to foreijrners, Normans or

French, and the public and private servitude which was the

result, the populace of Lower Brittany have never ceased to

recognise in tlie nobles of their country the children of the

soil. They have never hated them with that violent hatred
which was elsewhere borne to the lords, issue of a foreign

race; and under the feudal titles of baron and knight, the

Breton peasant still saw the tierns and the rnactienis of the
time of his independence; he obeyed them with zeal in

good and in evil, engaged in their intrigues and their

political quarrels, often without understanding them, but
through liabit and that instinct of devotion which the

AVelsh tribes and the highlanders of Scotland had for their

chieftains.

It was not alone the populations contiguous to France,
such as the Bretons and Foitevins, which, in tlieir quarrels

with the kin^ of England, sought to make common cause
with his |>olitieul rival. After the rupture of the peace of
Montmirail, Louis VIL received from a country with which
he had before had no relations, and of whose existence he
was almost ignorant, a despatch conceived in the following

terms:

—

" To the most excellent king of the French, Owen, prince

of Wales, his liegeman and faithful friend: greeting, obedience;,

and devotion.

" The war which the king of England had long meditated
against me, broke out last summer, without any provocation
on my part; but, thanks to God and to you, who occupied
his forces elsewhere, he lost more men than I on the fields of
battle. In his rage, he has wickedly mutilated the hostages
held from me; and retiring, without concluding any peace or
truce, he has ordered his men to be ready by next Easter,
to march once more against us. I therefore intreat your
Clemency to inform me, by the bearer of these presents, if you

A.D. 1166.1 THE COUNTY OF TOULOUSE.
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propose to make war unon him ^f fi.o<- • j
part I ,„a, serve ,ou, b/h^rSnAtL'Zt"T °"

f^me know what you wo'uld counse°l .ne t?do aL ' ""'' ^'*
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Henry II., become dul.e of Aq^jtain^^^^-^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

nf these former conventions, and finding amon^ uiem u

oSext for annulling the independence of the county ot

Toiilouse he advanced troops, and laid siege to the town.

S;S l: Saint Gilles. count of Toulouse, -ed
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

aginst him, and the commune of Toulouse, a corporatio

^hfc^^rcr^ip'nhe cUy and su^s (sua-

of France to obtain Assistance from him. This king marched

tn Toulouse by Berri, which, for the most part, belonged to

wJi through the Limousin, which gave him free passage;
mm, ana luru „

KnMand to raise the siege ol the

owraSwastcew"ed i^'it'wUh great joy b^ ^he count^and

f>,» Atirens ' The latter, collected m a solemn assemmy,

loted Mm a letter of ackno;iedgments, in which they thanked

Mm for having succoured them as a patron and as a father

iTexpresLn-of affectionate gratitude which implied no

acknowledgment of civil or feudal subjection on their part

But this habit of imploring the patronage of one kmg

a.Snst another became a cause of dependence, and the period

wC the king of England, as duke of AquUa.ne -d ea^l o

Poitou, obtained influence over the affiurs oi the south m

Gaurwas. for its inhabitants, the commencement of a new

enoch If decay and misfortune. Placed thenceforth between

To rival and equally ambitious powers, they attached tliem-

sdves sometime! to one, sometimes to the "'her according o

circumstances, by turns ^"Worted abandoned betray^

hv both From the twelfth century, the Southerns were

never well off, except when the kings of France and England

were aT war: •' When will this truce end between the Ster-

Ws and Ae Tournois?" they cried, in their political songs;'

S their eyes were ever turned towards the north, asking:

"What are the two kings about .^"*^

I Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xiii. -

•-''

t Communis consilii Tolosae a.l Lu-luvicum I.| .m., ,b. xvi. UJ.

» Script, rer. Gallic, .^c, xni. <•>'•».

« Quo.l...laborilni9 nostris et in.mirieutih.is i>erioulis more patemo provi-

* BertraiiddeBom; Kayiiouard. r^.s.csdcs J ,n„l.tdavrs, iy.2bi.
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They detested all foreigners, yet a restless turbulence, a
wild passion for novelty and movement, impelled them to
seek their alliance, whilst within they were torn by domestic
quarrels and petty rivalries between man and man, town and
town, province and province. They were vehemently fond of
war, not from the ignoble thirst for gain, nor even from the
elevated impulse of patriotic devotion, but for that which war
presents of the picturesque and poetical ; for the excitement, the
noise, the display of the battle field; to see the lances glitter in
the sun, and to hear the horses neigh in the wind.» One word
from a woman sufficed to send them to a crusade under the ban-
ner of the pope, for whom they had small liking, and risk their
lives against the Arabs, of all the nations in the world that
with which they had most sympathy and moral affinity.
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With this volatility of character, they combined the graces
of imagination, a taste for the arts and for refined enjoyments-
they were industrious and rich; nature had given them au'
aU except political prudence and union, as descendants of the
same race, as children of one country: their enemies com-
bined to destroy them, but they would not combine to love^ch other, to defend each other, to make one common cause
They paid a severe penalty for this, in losing their indepen-
dence, their wealth, and even their learning. Their lancruacre,
the second Roman language, almost as polished as the° fir°t
has, in their own months, given place to a foreign tongue'
the accentuation of which is repugnant to them, while their
natural idiom, that of their liberty and of their glory that of
the noblest poetry of the middle ages, has become the patois
ot the peasant. But regret for these changes is futile: there
are ruins made by time which time will never repair

' Guerra m plai. {lb. 264.) « lb. ]'OS:iiUi
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AND ARCHBISHOP THOMAS BEKET, TO TUE MURDER OF
TUE ARCHBISHOP.

1160—1171.

Adventures of Gilbert Beket— Birth and education of Tliomas Beket
Thomas, archdeacon and chancellor of England— Political conduct of
Thomas Beket— Disputes between die king and the Anglo-Norman
clergy—Beket archbishop of Canterbury—Coolness between the king
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quarrel between the king and the archbishop—Policy of the pope in the
affair of Beket—The archbishop seeks to withdraw from England—

A

new assembly at Northampton -Archbishop Thomas accused and con-
demned—Second citation of the archbishop—His firmness—Appeal of
the king and the bishops to the pope—Counter appeal of Beket—
Flight of Beket—Letter of Henry II. to the king of France—Beket
cordially receive.! by the king of France—Conduct of pope Alexander
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the king and llie two legates—Beket driven from Pontigny—Congress
of Montmirail—Tliomas abandoned by the king of France Negotiations
of Henry II.— Persecution of the" Welsh priests—Affection of the
Welsh people fur Bf ket— Beconciliaiion of tiie king of France with
Beket—Two new legates arrive in Normandv—Conference between these
legates and Henry II.—Complaints of Beket against the court of Rome
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pope in the middle ages.

In the reign of Henry L, there lived at London a voun?
citizen, of Saxon origin, but sufficiently rich to associate with
the Normans of that city, whom the historians call Beket.'

^
' ...Gilbertus, cognoraento Beket. (Vita et processus Sancti Thorn©

Lantuariensis, seu quadripartita historia, cap. ii. fol. a.)
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It is probable that Lis real name was Bek, and that the Nor-mans among whom he lived, added to this a diminutive fa-miliar to them, and made it Beket, as the Enslish of race and

iJekie or Beket, assumed the cross, either to accomplish a vowof penance, or to seek fortune in the Christian kingdom ofJerusalem But he was less fortunate in Palestine than the

fnstead ""t'""^?""'?-,"^
^"'"'"^"''^ ''"'' ''««" i° England, andinstead of becoming hke them, powerful and opulent by con-

quest, he was taken prisoner and reduced to slavery.
Degraded and despised as he was, the English slave in-spired the daughter of a Saracen chief with love. He escapedby her assistance, and returned to his own country; and his
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Such, according to the narrative ofsome ancient chroniclers,
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Wiml'^h
unexpected a manner the great grandson ofWilliam the Conqueror in the enjoyment of his power.*

> Young Bekic was as brave a knight...
In London was yonng Bcichan born...

' Nicbil «l,„j
.''''"'''''*™'^ P";"'''"- -B«««*, TOl. ii. pp. 117, 127.)
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'"' "'• ^"^ Appendix No. IV.

^ammr., apud Hist. Angl. Script., Selden, col. 1008.)
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This man, bom to torment the Anglo-Norman race, received

an education peculiarly calculated to give him access to the

nobles and great men, and to gain their favour. At an
early age he was sent to France, to study the laws, sciences,

and language of the continent, and to lose the English accent,

which was then considered in England altogether vulgar.*

Thomas Beket, on his return from his travels, was in a posi-

tion to converse and associate with the most refined people of

the dominant nation, without shocking their ears or their

taste by a word or gesture recalling to mind his Saxon origin.

He soon put this talent to use, and, still very young, insinu-

ated himself into the familiar friendship of one of the rich

barons resident near London. He became his daily guest,

and the companion of his pleasures.^ He rode the horses of
his patron, and sported with his birds and his dogs, passing
the day in these amusements, forbidden to every Englishman
who was not either the servant or associate of a man of
foreign origin.^

Thomas, full of gaiety and supple address, ingratiating,

refined, obsequious, soon acquired a great reputation in high
Norman society.* The archbishop of Canterbury, Thibaut,
who, from the primacy instituted by the Conqueror, was the
first person next after the king, hearing the young English-
man spoken ot; sent for him, iuid, liking him, attached him
to his person. Having induced him to take orders, he
appointed him archdeacon of his metropolitan church, and
employed him in several delicate negotiations with the court
of Rome.^ Under Stephen, archdeacon Thomas conducted
with pope Eugenius an intrigue of the bishops of England,
partisans of Matilda, the object of which was to obtain from
the pope a formal prohibition to crown the king's son.
When, a few years after, the son of Matilda had obtained
the crown, Thomas Beket was presented to him as a zealous
servant of his cause during the usurpation; for so was
the reign of Stephen now designated by most of those who
had before elected, crowned, and defended him against the
pretensions of Matilda. The archdeacon of Canterbury

» Willelm. filiua Stephani, Vita S. T/umfP, p. 11, apud Hist. Angl.
Scnpt., (Sparke) Lond., 17^)8.—Joh. Bromtou. Chrnn., col. 1050.

2 Joh. Bromton, id sup. a jf, 4
jfj

• Suhtili<sinia providentirt et perquisitione cuj.isilam Thom£e..'.(Ger.
CRntiuu-., Chron., upud Hist. Angl. Script., Seld^u, col. 1371.)
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made himself so agreeable to the new king, that a few years
saw him raised by the royal favour to the high office of
chancellor of England, that is to say, Keeper of the seal of
three lions, the legal emblem of the power founded by the
Conquest. ^ Henry II. further confided to the archdeacon
the education of his eldest son, and attached to these two
offices large revenues, which, by a singular chance, were de-
rived from places of fatal memory to the English : from the
prebend of Hastings, the custody of the castle of Berkhamsted,
and the governorship of the Tower of London.^
Thomas was the assiduous companion and the intimate

friend of king Henry, sharing his most frivolous and most
worldly amusements.^ Raised in dignity above all the
Normans of England, he affected to surpass them in
luxury and seigneural pomp. He maintained in his pay
seven hundred knights completely armed. The trappings of
his horses were covered with gold and silver; his plate was
magnificent, and he kept open table for persons of high rank.
His purveyors procured, from the most remote places and at
great expense, the rarest delicacies. The earls and barons
esteemed it an honour to visit him: and no person coming
to his house left it without a present of sporting dogs or
birds or of horses or rich vestments.* The great lords sent
their sons to serve in his house and to be brought up there;
he kept them for a considerable time, then armed them
knights, and, in dismissing them, furnished each with a com-
plete military equipment.^

* TLe chancellor of England, at this time, had no distinct court of judi-
cature, in which he presided : but he acted together with the justiciary and
other great officers in matters of the revenue, at the exchequer, and some-
times in the counties, upon circuits. The great seal being in his custody,
he super%ised and sealed the writs and precepts, that issued in proceedings
pending in the kiug's court, and in the exchequer. He also supervised all
charters, which were to be sealed with that seal. Mr. Madox observes, that
be was usually a bishop or prelate, because he was looked upon as chief 0/
the king's chapel, which was under his special care. In the council liis
rank was very high. It seems that he had the principal direction and con-
duct of all foreign affairs, performing most of tljat business which is now
done by the secretaries of state."— Lyttleton, Life of Henry II., ii. 312,
313.

^ Vita B. Thomse quadripartita, lib. i. cap. v. p. 9.
' lb. cap. iv. p. 8.

* Nulla fere die comedebat absque comitibus et baronibus. (Will, filius

Steph., Fita S. ThomcB, ut sup. p. U.) » lb. See Appendix No. HI.
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In his political conduct, Thomas demeaned himself as a
true and loyal chancellor of England, in the sense which al-
ready attached to these words; that is to say, he laboured
with all his might to maintain and even to augment the per-
sonal power of the king towards and against all men, with-
out distinction of race or state, Normans or Saxons, priests
or laymen. Although a member of the ecclesiastical order,
he more than once engaged in a struggle with that order on
behalf of theJsc or of the royal exchequer. When Henry un-
dertook the war against the count of Toulouse, there wag
levied in England, to defray the expenses of the campai^rn,
the tax which the Normans called escuage, the tax of shields,
because it was payable by every possessor of an estate large
enough to maintain a man-at-anns, who, within the time
prescribed by the summons, did not appear at the muster,
armed, and with his shield on liis arm.' The rich prelates and
the rich abbots of Norman race, whose warlike spirit had
mitigated since there had been no occasion for pilla-nnrr the
haxons, and no civil war among the Normans, excused tliem-
selvesfroni obeying the military summons, because, they said,
holy church forbad their shedding blood; they refused, furl
ther, lor the same reason, to disburse the fine for non-appear-
ance; but the chancellor insisted upon their paying it. The

^'lI'JrH ^r"P^'' l^M?'^"^
^"* ^^ invectives against the

audacity of Thomas: Gilbert Foliot, bishop of London, pub-
hcly accused him of plunging a sword into the bosom of his
mother the church, and archbishop Thibaut, his former pa-
tron, threatened to excommunicate him.^ Thomas was in noway moved by these ecclesiastical censures; and shortly after-wards he again exposed himself to them, by fightin- with his

being the first to mount to the assault of the fortresses.3 Oneday, m an assembly of the clergy, several bishops asserted ex-

«T TT
'^^'^^•CantTiar., CArow., col. 1381.

./irirp.1of
^"''"^''' -^"^ ''' ^'''^'""'^ ^^^'^^"-^ '^ '^^ -^cession

qJi^'T^^ *'^^",?'. *'""' e89et...loricus ii.datus et galea rWill fi]Steph., nt sup, p. IG.) Quam audenter. quam strenue inZ^usT^L^tcum paucamanumilitari, domino sue re,e ab obsidiomeX osJ tunc r^^^dente, remansent captasqne iu terra ilia a rege mur^iZTcZl^aXnhasque m manu forti acguisierit. (Vita 8. TboL qua^'p"; ib ^cTp v

/
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aggerated maxims of independence as regarded the royalpower: the chancellor, who was present, gainsaid themopenly and reminded the prelates, in a severe tone, that theywere bound to the king in the same oath as the men of thesword were, by the oath to aid in preserying his life, his limbs,
his dignity, and his honour.'
The harmony which had subsisted in the first years of the

Conquest, between the Norman barons and prelates, or, tospeak .n the language of the period, entre I'empire et le sa-
cerdooe, had not been of long duration. Scarcely installed inthe churches that William and his knights opened for them
with tlieir spears, they became ungrateful to those who had
thus given them their titles and their possession. Concur-
rently with the disputes between the kings and the barons,
differences arose between tlie barons and the, clergy, between
rins order and royalty: these three powers became disunited,when the power, hostile to all three, the Anglo-Saxon race
ceased to be feared. The first William was wholly wrong in
his calculation of an enduring union, when he gave to the
ecclesiastical power established by the Conquest, a power beforeunknown in England. He thought to obtain by this meaiJsan augmentation of personal power; perhaps he was right, asfar as regarded himself, but he did a great injury to his sue-
ccsbors.

The reader is already acquainted with the royal decree bvwhich, destroying the former responsibility of the priests tothe civil judges and giving to the members of the high clergy
the privilege of being judges, William had instituted episco
pal courts, taking cognizance of certain lay cases and of all
proceedings instituted against priests. The Norman priests,
priests of fortune, if we may use the expression, soon exhibitedm England themostd.sorderly habits; they committed murders,

owntir
'°^^'''7,^'>d as they were only responsible to thei^

XblTl. 7'!,"';""^' ''^'"' f''^'"" P""'*'^^'^' « circumstancewhich mu tiphed them to a fearful extent. Not long after
the accession of Henry II., men reckoned up one hundredmurders committed by priests who still remained alive and at
liberty. The only means of checking and punishing these
disorders was to abolish the ecclesiastical privilege established

Wilkius, Concilia Mwjrus Britann., i. 431.
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by the Conqueror, the temporary necessity for which had
ceased, since the rebellions of the English were no longer
feared. It was a reasonable reform, and, moreover, from a
motive less pure, for the extension of their own territorial ju-
risdictions, the men of tlie sword desired it, and loudly cen-
sured the law decreed by their ancestors in the great council
of king William the First.

For the sake of the temporal power of which he was the
sovereign depositary, and actuated also, we may f\iirly believe,
by motives of justice and reason, Henry II. determined to
execute this reform;' but that he might effect it easily and
without disturbance, it was necessary that the primacy of
Canterbury, that species of ecclesiastical royalty, should be in
the hands of a man devoted to the person of the king, to the
interests of the royal power, and the cause of the barons
against the churchmen. It was also necessary that this man
should be insensible to the greater or less degree of suffering of
the native English; for the absurd law of clerical independence,
formerly directed especially against the conquered population,
after having greatly injured it while it still resisted, had become
favourable to it. Every Saxon serf, who managed to be or-
dained priest, was thenceforth for ever exempt from servitude,
because no action brought against him as a fugitive slave,
either by the royal bailiff or by the officers of the seigneurs,
could oblige him to appear before secular justice; as to the
other justice, it would not consent to allow those who had
become the anointed of Christ to return to the plough. The
evils of national subjugation had multiplied in England the
number of these priests from necessity, who had no church,
who lived upon alms, but who, at least, differing from their
fathers and their countrymen, were neither attached to the
glebe, nor penned up within the walls of the royal towns.*
The famt hope of this resource against foreign oppression
was, at this time, next to the miserable success of servility
and adulation, the most brilliant prospect for a man of Eng-
hsh race. The lower classes were accordingly as zealous for

' Bex etenim populi siii pacem . . zelans . . audiens talium clericorumimmo verms coronatorum demonum flagitia non reprimi. . (Vita B. Thom»
quad., lih. i. cap. xvii. p. 33.)

2 Clerici acepliali.
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the clerical privileges as their ancestors had been against the
resistance of the clergy to the common law of the country.
The chancellor, having passed his youth amongst men of

high birth, seemed likely to have lost all national interest in
the oppressed people of England. On the other hand, aU

\^
his friendships were with laymen; he appeared to know no
other rights in the world than those of royal power; he was
the favourite of the king, and the functionary best versed and
most able in state affairs: the partisans of ecclesiastical reform,
accordingly, thought him a peculiarly fit person to become
the principal instrument in it; and long before the death of
archbishop Thibaut, it was commonly rumoured at court that
Thomas Beket would obtain the primacy. ^ In the year
1161, Thibaut died, and the king immediately recommended

: his chancellor to the choice of the bishops, who rarely hesi-
tated to elect a candidate thus introduced to them. On this
occasion, however, they opposed an unwonted resistance.
They declared that it would be against their conscience to
raise to the see of the blessed Lanfranc a hunter and a war
rior by profession, a man of the world and its turmoil.2
On their part, the Norman lords who lived apart from

the court, and more especially those across the Channel,
violently opposed the nomination of Thomas. The king's
mother used every effort to dissuade him from making the
chancellor archbishop.3 Perhaps, too, many who had not
seen Beket often enough or closely enough to place full
assurance in him, felt a kind of presentiment of the danger
of intrusting such great power to a man of English origin;
but the king's confidence was unbounded. He persisted against
aU remonstrances, and swore by God that his friend should
be primate of England. Henry II. was at this time holding
his court in Normandy, and Thomas was with him. In one
of their daily conferences on affairs of state, the king told
him he must prepare to cross the sea on an important mission.
" I will obey," answered the chancellor, " as soon as I shall
have received my instructions." " What!" said the king, in

^
' Williel. Fil. Steph., vt s»p. p. 17.

« ni • A 1.
^^'* ^' '^''^'"- quft'l^P-* 1J1>- i- cap. vi. p. 13.

rb
• 190 ^ **^ ^' '^^'^'^'^"^ «Pist., apud Epist divi Thomffi, (Lupus)

i
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il

an expressive tone, " dost thou not then guess what I mean,
and that I am firm!j resolved that thou shalt be archbishop?"
Thomas smiled, and raising the lappet of his rich dress

—

" Look," said he, " at the edifying man, the holy man whom
you would charge with such sacred functions.^ Besides, you
have views as to ecclesiastical matters to which I could never
lend myself; and I fear that if I were to become an arch-
bishop, we should soon cease to be friends."'^ The king re-

ceived this answer as mere badinage, and immediately one of
his justices, sir Richard de Lucy, conveyed to the bishops o
England, who for thirteen months had delayed the election,

the formal order to nominate the court candidate without
delay.3 The bishops yielding to what they then called the
royal hand, obeyed w^ith apparent readiness.'*

Thomas Beket, the fifth primate since the Conquest, and
the first of English race, was ordained priest, the Easter
Saturday, June 2, of the year 1162, and the day after was
consecrated archbishop by the prelate of Winchester, in the
presence of the fourteen suffragans of the see of Canterbury.
A few days after his consecration, those who saw him did not
recognise him. He had laid aside his rich vestments, dis-
furnished his sumptuous house, broken witli his noble guests,
and made friends with the poor, with beggars, and Saxons.
Like them he wore a coarse dress, lived on vegetables and
water, and presented an humble and mournful air; it was for
them only that his banquet-hall was thrown open and his
money expended. Never was change of Hfe more sudden,
exciting so much anger on one side, so much enthusiasm on
the other.^ The king, the earls, the barons, all those whom
Beket had formerly served, and who had contributed to his
elevation, deemed themselves betrayed and insulted. The
Norman bishops and clergy, his old antagonists, remained in
suspense, closely watching him; but he became the idol of
the lower classes: the monks, the inferior clergy, and the
natives of every rank saw in him a brother and a protector.

' Vita B. Thomae qiiadrip., lib. i. cap. vi. p. 11. « /j.
5 Willelm. filius Steph., ut sup. p. 24. Vita B. Thomffl quadrip., lib. i

cap. \ii'.—xiii.

* lid. ib.

* Willelm. filius Steph., ut sup, p. 27. Vita B. Tbomfie. lib. i. cap. ix.
p. Hi, 17.
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The astonishment and anger of the king passed all bounds
when he received, in Normandy, a message from the primate,
returning to him the royal seal, with a short message, "that
he desired him to provide himself with another chancellor,
for he could hardly suffice to the duties of one office, much
less of two."» Henry regarded as hostile an abdication by
which the archbishop seemed desirous of releasing himself
from every tie of dependence on him; and he was all the
more irritated at this that he had in no degree expected it.

His friendship was converted into bitter aversion, and on his
return to England, he received his former favourite disdain-
fully, affecting to despise, in a monk's dress, him whom he had
so often entertained in the habit of a Norman courtier, with a
poniard at his side, a plumed cap on his head, and shoes with
long points turned up like ram's horns.^
The king at once commenced against the archbishop a

regular system of attack and personal vexations. He took
from him the archdeaconry of Canterbury, which he had con-
tinued to hold with the episcopal see; he next set up in oppo-
sition to him one Clerambault, a monk from Normandy,^ a
man of daring character and ill life, who had cast aside 'his
clerical habit in his own country, and whom the king now
made abbot of the monastery of Saint Augustin at Canter-
bury. Clerambault, backed by the court, refused to take the
oath of canonical obedience to the primate, in contravention
of the order decreed by Lanfranc for the purpose of destroy-
ing the independence of the monks of Saint Augustin, when
the Saxon monks still resisted the Normans. The new
abbot grounded his refusal upon the plea that formerly, that
is to say, before the Conquest, his monastery had enjoyed full
and entire liberty. Beket asserted the prerogative which the
first Norman kings had attaclied to his see. The dispute
grew warm on both sides; and Clerambault, by the advice of
the king and the courtiers, referred his cause to the judgment
of the pope.

There were at this time two popes, the cardinals and

•Vita B. Thomae, lib. i. cap. xvii. p. 32. Matth. Paris, i. 98. Eadulf
de Diceto, vt sup. col. 534.

« Order. Vitalis, Hist Ecclesiastica, npud Script, rer. Norm passim
* Monachus fugitivus et apostata in Normannia. (Willelm. Thorn.

Chron., apud Hist. Angl. Script , Selden, ii. col. 1819.)
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Roman nobles not having been able to agree in their choice.

Victor was acknowledged legitimate by the emperor of Ger-
many, Frederick, but disowned by the kings of France and
England, who recognised his competitor, Alexander, the third
of that name, who, driven from Rome by his adversaries, was
now in France.* It was to the latter that the new abbot of
Saint Augustin addressed a protest against the primate
of England, in the name of the ancient liberties of his convent;
and, singular circumstance, these same liberties, formerly
annihilated by the authority of pope Gregory VII. in the
interest of the Norman Conquest, were declared inviolable by
pope Alexander III., at the request of a Norman abbot
against an archbishop of English race.

Thomas, irritated at this defeat, returned the courtiers
attack for attjujk, and as they had availed themselves against
him, of rights anterior to the Conquest, he, too, proceeded to
claim all that his church had lost since the invasion of the
Normans. He summoned Gilbert de Clare to restore to the
see of Canterbury the domain of Tunbridge, which his an-
cestor had received in fiel";^ and he advanced pretensions 0£
the same kind against several other barons, and against the
officers of the royal demesne.^ These demands tended, in-
directly, to shake to its foundation the right of property of all

the Anglo-Norman familie8, and thus occasioned general
alarm. Prescription was invoked, and Beket roundly replied
that he knew of no prescription for injustice, and that what-
ever had been taken without a good title ought to be restored.
The sons of the companions of William the Bastard thought
the soul of Harold had descended into the body of him whom
they themselves had made primate.

The archbishop did not give them time to recover from
this first agitation; and in deiiance of one of the customs most
respected since the Conquest, he placed a priest of his own
choice, one Lawrence, in tlie vacant living of Eynesford, in
Kent, in the domain of the Norniaii knight, William d'Eynes-
ford, a tenant-in-chief^ of the king. This William, in com-
mon with all the Normans, claimed to dispose and had

» Gervas. Cantuar., Jet. I'ontif. Ccintuar., apud Flist. Antjl Serin
(Seldenii. col. KiOD.)

^
' '

a Id., Chron., ih. col. 1384. 3 i^. n,
* Hadulf de Diceto, iit sup. col. bSO

;

I
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hitherto in fact disposed, of all the churches on his fief just
as much as of the farms. He named priests at his pleasurk
as he did farmers, administrating, by men of his choice, reli-
gious aid and instruction to his Saxons, freemen and serfs- a
privilege called the right of patronage. In virtue of this
right, William d'Eynesford expelled the priest sent by the arch-
bishop; but Beket excommunicated William for havin<^ done
violence to a priest. The king interposed again>t tlie pri-
mate; he complained that, without previous reference to him
one of his tenants-in-chief had been excommunicated, a man
liable to be called to his council and his court, and entitled to
present himself before him at all times and in all places- a
circumstance that had exposed his royal person to the danger
of coming unwittingly in contact with an excommunicated
man. " Since I was not informed of it," said Henry II
" and since my dignity has been injured in this essential
point, the excommunication of my vassal is null; I require
the archbishop, therefore, to withdraw it."» The archbishop
gave an unwilling assent, and the king's hatred crrew more
bitter than ever "From this day forth," he said^ publicly,
" all IS at an end between this man and me."2

In the year 1 164, the royal justiciaries, practically revokino-
the ancient law of the Conqueror, cited before them a pries?
accused of rape and murder; but the archbishop of Canter-
bury, as supreme ecclesiastic of all England, declared the
citation void, in virtue of the privileges of the clergy as an-
cient in the country as those of the Norman royalty He
ordered his own officers to arrest the culprit, who was brought
before an ecclesiastical tribunal, deprived of his prebend
whipped publicly with rods, and suspended from any office
for several years.^ This affin'r, in which justice was respected
to a certain point, but in which the royal judges were com-
pletely set aside, created a great sensation. The men of Nor-man descent were divided into two parties, one of which
approved, and the other greatly blamed the primate The
bishops were for him; the men of the sword, the court and
the king, against him. The king, naturally self-willed, sud-
denly converted the private dispute into a legislative ques-

* Radiilf de Diceto, vt sup.
« Willelm. filius Stepbani, iit sup. p. 28.

» Vita B. Thomas quadrip., lib. i. cap. xvii. p. 33.
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don; and convokinn:, in a solemn assembly at Westminster,
all the lords and prelates of En^rhind, he set forth to them the
numerous crimes committed daily by priests. He added, that
he had discovered a means of suppressing these crimes, in the
ancient customs of his predecessors, and especially in those
of his grandfather Henry I. He demanded, according to
custom, of all the members of the assembly, whether they did
not think it were well to revive the customs and laws of his
ancestors.* The laymen replied in the affirmative; but all
the priests, with Thomas at their head, answered :

" Saving
the honour of God and of holy church."^ " xiiere is poison
in these words," answered the kiiit,^ furiously, and immediately
departed, without saluting the bi.^hups, and the affair remained
undecided.3

A few days after, Henry 11. summoned separately to him,
Roger, archbishop of York, Robert de Melun, bishop of
Hereford, and several other prelates of England, whose purely
French names sufficiently indicate their origin. By means
of promises, long explanations, and perliaps ^insinuations, as
to the presumed designs of the English Beket against all
the nobles of England, and by various other reasonings, which
the historians do not detail, tlie Anglo-Norman bishops were
nearly all gained over to the king's party.-* They promised
to favour the re establishment of the alleged customs ot
Henry I., who, in truth, had never practised others than those
of William the Conqueror, the founder of ecclesiastical privi-
lege. Moreover, for tlie second time since his differences
with the [)rimate, the kinir addressed himself to pope Alexan-
der; and the pope, complaisant to excess, without investi-
gating the affair, declared iiim perfectly in the ri'rht. He
even sent a special messenger with apostolical letterl, enjoin-
ing all the prelates, and especially him of Canterbury, to
accept and observe the lawsof the king of England, whatever
they might be.* Left alone in his ooposition, and deprived

^ ^^' Willelm. mins Stephani, p. 31.

vile) "^Iy*>

Hoveden, AnnaL pars post, apud Rer. Anglic. Script., (Sft-

• Willelm. filius. Steph., he tit.

p SsjT
**' ^^°'^''^'"' "' '"^- i'- '^•'^- ^'^'^ ^- Tl^om^E, lib. i. cap. n,

* Roger de llovedeu loc. dt.
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of all hope of support, Beket was fain to yield. He went
to the king at his residence at Woodstock, and, in common
with the other bishops, promised to observe faithfully, and
without any restriction, all the laws that should be made.* In

order that this promise might be renewed authentically amidst

a solemn assembly, king Henry convoked in the village of

Clarendon in Wiltshire, not far from Winchester, the great

council of the Anglo-Norman archbishops, bishops, abbots,

priors, earls, barons, and knights.^

The council of Clarendon was held in the month of March,
1 164, under the presidency of John, bishop of Oxford. The
king's officers set forth the reforms and new ordinances which
he chose to entitle the ancient customs and liberties of his

grandfather, Henry I.^ The bishops solemnly gave their

adhesion to all they had heard; but Beket rei'used his,

and accused himself of insane weakness in having promised
to observe, without reserve, the laws of the king, whatever
they might be. The whole Norman council was in a state

of excitement. The bishops implored Thomas, and the barons
threatened him.* Two knights of the Temple begged of him,

with tears in their eyes, not to dishonour the king; and as

this scene was taking place in the great hall, there were dis-

cerned through the open doors, men in the adjoining apartment,

buckling on their armour and their swords.^ The arclibishop

grew alarmed, and gave his word to observe the customs of
the king's grandfather without restriction, only asking leave

to examine them more at leisure and to verify them.^ The
assembly appointed three commissioners to draw up these

articles, and adjourned till the next day.^

Towards evening, the archbishop departed for Wincliester,

where he was sojourning. He was on horseback, with a nume-
rous train of priests, who, on the way, talked of the events of
the past day. The conversation, at first tranquil, grew animated
by degrees, and at length became a dispute, in which every
one took the side accordant with his views. Some praised the

conduct of the primate, or excused him for having yielded to

* Roger de Hoveden, loco supra cit.

2 Matth. Paris, i. 100.

Roger de Hoveden, loc. cit.

* Gervas. Chron., vt sup. col. 138C.
' Roger de liovedeo, loc. nt.

' n.

• n.
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the force of circumstances: others blamed him warmly, saying,

that ecclesiastical liberty was about to perish in England

throu<^h the fault of one man. The most excited of all was

a Sax'on, named Edward Grim, who carried the arclibishop's

cross; inflamed by the discussion, he spoke loud, and with

great gesticulation: "I see plainly," said he, " that now-a-

days those only are esteemed who exhibit towards princes

boundless compliance; but what will become of justice?

who will fight for her when the general has allowed himself

to be conquered? or what virtues shall we hencefortli find in

him who has lost courage?" The latter words were heard

by Thomas, whose attention had been attracted by the agita-

tion and velienience of the speaker's voice. " With whom

are you angry, my son?" lie siiid to the cross- bearer. "With

yourself," answered the latter, full of a sort of enthusiasm;

" with you, who have renounced your conscience in raising

your hand to promise the observance of these detestable cus-

toms." This violent reproach, in which national feeling had,

perhaps, as great a share as religious conviction, did not

anger the archbishop, who, after a moment's reflection, ad-

dressing his countryman in gentle tones, said: " My son, } on

are right; I have committed a great fault, and I repent me of

Next day, the pretended customs or constitutions of

Henry I. were produced in writing, divided into sixteen

articles, containing an entire system of regulations, contrary

to the ordinances of William the Conqueror.'-^ Among them

» Flemy, Hht. Ecclesiasf., xv. 150.

2 [The sixteen nrti< les of tlie Comtilutions of ClarenduHy relating parti-

eularly to ecclesiastical afl'airs, run thus

:

1. If any dispute shall arise concernin<i tluMulvowson and presentation

of churches, between laymen, or between eoelosiastics and laymen, or be-

tween ecclesiastics, let it be tried and detenniued in the court of our lord

the kinrr-

2. ];ci'l<'siastics arraigned and accused of any matter, being summoned

by the kin>,''s justiciary, shall come into his court, to answer there, concern-

ing that wliicii it shall appear to tlie kings court is cognizable there ; and

shall answer in the ecclesiastical court, concerning that which it shall ap-

pear is cognizable there; so that the king's justiciary shall send to the

court of holy church, to see \n wlmt niunuer the cause shall be tried there:

and if an ecclesiastick shall Ite convicted, or confess his crime, the church

ought not any longer to give him protection.

3. It is unlawful for archbishops, bishops, and any dignified clergymeu
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were several special regulations, one of which prohibited theordaimng as priests, without the consent of their lord, thoseWho, in the Norman language, were called natifs or naifs,

shI?iVn ^'r*
*° r,ri ^^ '^' '"^"^ ^^'^"»* ^^^ ^^^^^'^ I^^ence

;
and if they

tf^?^e^Z^o^J..V' '''"' ''^'^""' give security, that they w 1^

4. Persons excommunicated ought not to give any secnritv bv wav nfdeposit, nor take any oath, but only find security and pledgfto^sta^d to thejudgment of the church, in order to absolution.
^ ^^

nr1 1^''
T^""^

'"^ ""^'^^ ""^ '^^ ^^"«' "«' «»y ^f ^^'^ officers of his housholdor of his demesne shall be excommunicate nor shall the lands of any ofthem be put under an interdict, unless application sliall first have beenmade to our ord the king, if he be in the kingdom, or ^ he be oulof thekrugdom, to his justiciary, that he may do right concerning such personand m such manner, as that what shall belon| to the king's cour shdlbe

e^thUhT thl'-r' "'r '""f
.'^^^"«" ^^ ^^' ecclesiastical con shd besent tmther, that it may there be determined.

6. Concerning appeals, if any shall arise, 'they ought to proceed from thparchdeacon to the bishop, and from the bishop to the arcl bSp AndIf the archbishop shall fail in doing justice, the cause shall aMa-sflibrought to our lord the king, that by his precept the dlpuerlay belterm.ne4 in the archbishop's court
; so that it ought not to p'ro eedly fSe"without the consent of our lord the king.

i' cu tuiy luriner

7. If there shall arise any dispute between an ecclesiastic and a laymanor between a layman and an ecclesiastic, about any tenement, wh'cTthe'ecclesiastic pretends to be held in frank almoigne, and the layman pretendsto be a lay fee It shall be determined before the king's chief See bv?hetnal of tweve lawful men, whether the tenement belongs to frSmoUeor IS a lay fee; and if it be found to be frank almoi|ne, then irshalf be'pleaded in the ecclesiastical court; but if a lav fee then in tL\ '

court; unless both parties shall claim to hoId^nLtme Hs^^pt bt'o^!but If Doth shall claim to hold the said fee under the same bishon «;baron, the plea shall be in his court: provided that by reasoTof such t'nnithe party who was first seized shall not lose his seizntui it shall h2been finally determined by the plea.
* *^

8. Whosoever is of any city, or castle, or borough, or demesne manor ofour lord the king, if he shall be cited by the archdeacon orbishop for ^nyoffence, and shall refuse to answer to such citation, it is alio vabk to2him under an interdict; bnt he ought not to be excommunicated before fhelung s chief officer of the town be applied to, that he may brdue con se ofaw compel him to answer accordingly; and if the king's officer shalfdlherein such officer shall be at the mercy of our lord the king and hentne bishop may compel the person accused by ecclesiastical jusdce
9 Pleas of debt, whether they be due by faith solemnly pledged orwithout faith so pledged, belong to the king's judicnture. ^ ^ ^ '

"'

JO When an archbishopric, or bishopric, or abbev, or priory of rovaJfoundation, shall be vacant, it ought to be in the handi of ourTonl the iSg!

v2

k
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that is to say, serfs, all of whom were of native race. Tlie

bishops were required to ailix their seals in wax at the foot

of the parchment which contained the sixteen articles: they

all did this, with the exception of Thomas, who, without

openly retracting his first adhesion, demanded further de-

lay. But the assembly completed the signatures, and this

refusal of the archbishop did not prevent the new laws from

being forthwith promulgated. Letters were sent from the

royal chancery addressed to all the Norman judges or jus-

ticiaries of England and the continent. These letters ordt-red

them, in the name of Henry, by the grace of God, king of

and he shall receive all the rents and issues thereof, as of his demesne
;
and

when that church is to he supplied, our lord the king ought to send for the

principal clergy of that church, and the election ought to be made in the

king's chapel, with the assent of our lord the king, and the advice of such

of ihe prelates of the kingdom as he shall call for that puqiose; and the

person elect shall there do homage and fealty to our lord the king, as his

liege lord, of life, limb, and worldly honor (saving his order) before he be

11. Churches belonging to the fee of our lord the king cannot be given

away in perpeluitv, without the consent and grant of the king.

12. Laymen ought not to be accused unless by certain and legal accusers

and witnesses, in presence of the bishop, so as that the archdeacon may not

lose his right, nor any thing which should thereby accrue to him
:
and if

the offending persons be such as that none will or dare accuse them, the

sherift; being thereto required by the bishop, shall swear twelve lawful men

of the vicinage, or town, before the bishop, to declare the truth, according

to their conscience.

13. Archbishops, bishops, and all dignified clerg>-men who hold of the

king in chief, have their possessions from the king as a barony, and answer

thereupon to the king's justices and officers, and follow and perfonn all

royal customs and rights, and, like other barons, ought to be present at the

trials of the king's court with the barons, till the judgment proceeds to

loss of members or deatli.

14. If any nobleman of the realm shall forcibly resist the archbishop,

bishop, or archdeacon, in doing justice njion him or his, the king ought to

Diing them to justice ; and if any shall forcibly resist the king in his judi-

cature, the archbishops, bishops, and archdeacons, ought to bring him to

justice, that he may make satisfaction to our lord the king.

15. The chattels of those who are under forftiture to the king ought not

to be detained in any church, or church yard, against the king's justiciary;

because they belong to the king, whether they are found within churches

or witiiout.

lf>. The sons of villeins ought not to be ordained without the consent of

their lords, in whose lands they are known to have been bom. Translatei

liom th*^ Cottouian MSS. Claud. B. fol. 'JO.

I
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England, duke of Normandy, duke of Aquitaine, and earl of
Anjou, to have executed and observed by the archbishops,
bishops, abbots, priests, earls, barons, burgesses, and peasants,
the ordmances decreed in the great council of Clarendon. >

A letter from the bishop of Poitiers, 'who received one of
these despatches, brought to his diocese hy Simon de Tour-
nebu and Richard de Lucy, justiciaries, gives us in detail the
instructions they contained. It is curiou.^ to compare these
instructions with the laws published eighty years before, in
the name of William I. and his barons; for, on the two sides,
we find the same threats and trie same penalties sanctioning^
contrary orders.

°

" They have forbidden me,'' says the bishop of Poitiers,
"to summons before me any of my diocesans, on the demand
of any widow, orphan, or priest, unless the officers of the
king or of the lord of the fief, in which the cause in question
arose, have made denial of justice; they have declared that if
any one obey my summons, all his goods shall be forthwith
confiscated and himself imprisoned; lastly, they have signified
to me that if I excommunicate those who refuse to appear
before my episcopal justice, such excommunicated persons
may, without displeasing the king, attack my person or that
of my priests, and my own property or that of my church."^

^

From the moment when these laws, made by Normans
in a village of England, were decreed as obligatory upon the
inhabitants of nearly all the west of Gaul, upon the Angevins,
Manseaux, Bretons, Poitevins and Aquitans, and alF these
various populations took sides in the quarrel between Henry
and archbishop Thomas Beket, the court of Rome observed
with more attention an afiair which in so short a time
had assumed such importance. This profoundly political
court now meditated how to derive the greatest possible ad-
vantage, whether from war or from peace. Rotrou, arch-
bishop of Rouen, a man less immediately interested than the
Normans of England in the conflict between royalty and the
English primacy, came on a mission from the pope to observe
things more closely, and to propose, on speculation, an accom-

j
" See vol. i. book vi.

. i^}:
^^^^^''' ^P^^*'- «^ Thomam Epist., aj>ud Script, rer. GalHc, &c.,

XVI. 2 lb.
* t r '*
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i

modation, under pontifical mediation;^ but the king, elevated
with his triumph, replied that he would not accept this medi-
ation, unless the pope would previously confirm the articles of
Clarendon by an apostolic bull; the pope, who had more to
gain than to lose by delay, refused to give his sanction until
he was better informed on the subject.^

Hereupon, Henry II. soliciting, for the third time, the aid of
the pontifical court against his antagonist Beket, sent a solemn
embassy to Alexander III., soliciting for Roger, archbishop
of York, the title of apostolical legate in England, with the
power of making and unmaking, appointing and deposing.^
Alexander did not grant this request, but he conferred on
the king himself, by a formal commission, the title and powers
of legate, with supreme authority to act as he thought fit in
all points but one, the deprivation of the primate. The king,
seeing that the [)ope*s intention was to avoid coming to a con-
elusion, received this novel commission with displeasure, and
at once sent it back.^ "We will employ our own power,"
said he, " and we think it will suffice to make those return to
their duty who assail our honour." The primate, abandoned
by the Anglo-Norman bishops and barons, and having only
on his side poor monks, burgesses, and serfs, felt he should
be too weak against his antagonist, if he remained in Eng-
land, and he accordingly resolved to seek aid and an asylum
elsewhere. He proceeded to the port of Romney, and twice
went on board a vessel about to sail; but twice the wind was
adverse, or the captain of the ship, fearing the kin<»'s anger,
refused to sail.^

°

Some months after the council of Clarendon, Henry II.
convoked another at Northampton ;« and Thomas, in common
with the other bishops, received his writ of summons. He
arrived on the day appointed, and hired lodgings in the
town; but he had scarce taken them, when the kin^^ fdled
them with his men and horses.^ Enraged at this insult, the

^ Boger de Hoveden, ut sup. 2 jj
» Ut sic per eum po8set canturieusera archiepiscopum confundere (Ib'i

* lb.
'

^

» Willelm. filius Steph »/ sup. p. 35. Vita D. Tbom«e, lib. i. cap.
wui. p. 42. Eduardus, Vita S. Thomae, apud Lurium, Be Frohatis sunt
torum vitis, mense Decembri, p. 357.

• Willelm. filius Stepb., ,./ .,„;,. Vita B. Thomte, cap. xxv. p. 46.
Hojj-er de Hoveden, ut. sup. p. 494.
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archbishop sent word that he would not attend the parliament
until his house was vacated by the king's horses and people.*
It was restored to him, indeed, but the uncertainty of the
result of this unequal struggle made him fearful of engaging
further in it, and however humiliating it was for him to be a
suppliant to a man who had just insulted him, he repaired to
the king's apartments, and demanded an audience. He waited
vainly the whole day, while Henry was amusing himself with
his falcons and his dogs.^ Next day, he returned and placed
himself in the king's chapel during mass, and when the latter
came out he left it, and approaching him with a respectful
air, asked his permission to proceed to France. "Ay," answered
the king; " but first you must give an account of several
matters, and, especially, repair the injury you have done to
John, my marshal, in your court."^

This John, surnamed le Marechal from his office, had
some time previously appeared before the episcopal court of
justice at Canterbury to demand an estate in the diocese,
which he said he was entitled to hold in hereditary fief. The
judges had rejected his claim as unfounded; whereupon the
plaintiff hadfansse the court, that is to say, protested on oath
that it denied him justice. " I admit," said Thomas to the
king, '* that John le Marechal appeared before my court; but
far from receiving any wrong there from me, it is I who re-
ceived wrong and insult from him; for he produced a psalter,
and swore upon it that my court was fjdse and denied him
justice; whereas, according to the law of the land, whoever
desires to impugn the court of any man, must swear upon the
Holy Gospels."^ The king affected to regard this explana-
tion as altogether frivolous. The accusation of denial of
justice brought against the archbishop, was prosecuted before
the great Norman council, who condemned him, and by their
sentence, placed him at the king's mercy, that is to say, ad-
judged to the king all that he might be pleased to take of the
property of the condemned man.^ Beket was at first inclined
to protest against this sentence, and fausser jugement, as it

* Roger de Hoveden, ut sup. p. 4i)4.

2 Willelm. filius Steph., ut sup p. 30—38.
' Roger de Hoveden. ut sup.

* . . Attulit in curia mea quendam Troper. . (Id. ib.)

' . .in misericordia regis. . {Ib.)
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was then termed, but the sense of his weakness determined
him on making terms with his judges, and he compounded
for a fine of 500 pounds of silver.

Beket returned to his house; his heart saddened with the
annoyances he had experienced, grief threw him into an
illness.* As soon as the king heard this, he hastened to send
him an order to appear next day before tlie council of North-
ampton, to account for the public moneys and revenues of which
he had had the management when chancellor.^ " I am weak
and suffering," he replied to the royal officers; "and besides,

the king knows as well as I, that the day on which I was con-
secrated archbishop, the barons of his exchequer and Richard
de Lucy, grand justiciary of P^ngland, declared me free and
discharged from all bonds, all accounts, and all demands
whatever." The legal citation remained in force ; but
Thomas did not appear to it, alleging his illness. Officers

of justice, who came on several occasions to ascertain whether
he was really incapable of walking, brought him a schedule
of the king's demands, amounting to forty-four thousand
marks.' The archbishop offered to pay two thousand marks

* Propter taedium et dolorem. . (lb.)
2 lb. p. 4!l.i.

» Episcop. et Cleri Angliae ad Alexaudrum papam, Epist., apud Epist.
div. Thomae, lib. ii. p. 304.

" To understand many passages which occur in tliis history, it will be ne
cessary to settle as nearly as we can, what the nominal and real value of
money then was, compared with the present.

" Bishop Fleetwood, who has written a book on this subject, quoting the
words of an ancient historian upon the agreement made with king Henry the
First by his eldest brother Robert, viz. that Robert, in lieu of his claim to
the kingdom of England, should have tiOiX)!. per annum in weight, says,
* that the words in weight are put in to signify that the money should not
be clipped

: for a pound hy tah iras ul this time, and long after, most cer-
tainlij a pound in weight: He also calls Bu Fresne to prove that the Li-
bia GaUica was the same with the Libra Anglo-Normaunica.
"Another learned antiquary, Sir Robert Atkyns, says, 'that in the Nor-

man times, and ever since, a siiillin-,' wjis accounted twelve pence, and every
penny weighing threepence, there must be the weight of three of our shil-
lings in one shilling of the Norman computation, and consequently 'twenty
Norman shillings do likewise make a pound weight.'
"Mr. Madox, in his History of tlie Exchequer, cites a short treatise

tonehing sheriffs' accounts, supposed to be written by Sir M. Hale, in
which are these words :

' The solutio ad peusum was the payment of money
into the Exchequer by full weight, viz. that a pound, or xx shillings in sit-
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to relieve himself from this process, so disagreeable in itself,
and so full of bad foith, but Henry refused any kind of ac-
commodation, for it was not the money that influenced him

ver numero, by tale, shall not be receivedfor a pound, unless it did exactly
weigh a pound weight Troy, or twelve ounces; and if it wanted any, that
then the payer should make good the weight, by adding other money, al-
though It amounted to more or less than sixpence in the poiiud (which was
the solutio ad scalam.) And thus frequently occurs in the Pipe-rolls,
In thesauro C. /. ad pensum, or full weight.' Upon this passage Mr.
Madox makes these observations : There is frequent mention made in the
most ancient Pipe-rolls of payment ad pensum; but not (that 1 know^ of
payment ad scalam. On the other part, his observation touching the pay-
ment ad scalam, viz. in the sixpence per pound advauce, is, 1 believe, just

*

Which he confirms by authorities in the Exchequer, and shows it was so
accounted from the reign of Henry the First, to the end of the rei^n of Ed-
ward the First.

" But Mr. Folkes, in his table of English coins, says, ' that king William
the First introduced no new weight into his mints, but that the same
weight, used there for some ages after, and called the pound of the Tower of
London, was the old pound of the Saxon moneyei-s before the Conquest.
This pound was lighter than the Troy pound by three quarters of an ounce
Troy, and did not very sensibly differ from twelve ounces of the weight
still used in the money affairs of Gel-many, and there known by the name
of the Colon ia weight. And whereas the present standard of England, of
eleven ounces two pennyweight fine, to eighteen pennyweight of allay, is
called, in the oldest accounts of the mint extant, the old standard, or the
standard of the old sterlings ; it is most probable that these pennies were of
that standard, and that the pound of the Tower of such standard silver was
then cut into 240 of these pennies. Whence the weight of the penny will
be found twenty-two Troy grains and a half, and the intrinsic value of
twenty shillings, or of 240 such pennies of full weight, was the same as the
value of fifty-eight shillings and one penny halfpenny of our present coined
money.'

" Nevertheless, to avoid troubling the reader with fractions, I shall, with
the above-cited authors, suppose, that from the beginning of the reign of
William the First, till after the death of Henry the Second, the English
pound must be understood to mean a pound weight of silver, containing
three times the quantity of silver contained in our present pound sterling,
the shilling and pennies weighing also three times as much as ours.

"It appears from a passage in Florence of Worcester, that the common
mark in those days was two thirds of a pound of silver, that is, twice the
value of our present pound sterling. His words are these, ' Paeem inter
fratres ea ratione composuere, ut ter mille marcas, id est, 2000 lihras ar-
genti, singulis annis rex persolveret comiti, &c.' And agreeably to this Mr.
Madox shows in his History of the Exchequer, 'that nine maiks of silver
were equivalent to six pounds in the reign of king Stephen ; that is, they
were then, as they have continued ever since, 13s. U: He also observes
from the Pipe-rolls, that, in the same reign, nine marks of silver were ac-
cepted in payment for one mark of gold. And that, in another instance un
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in the affair. " Either 1 will be no longer king," said he,
" or this man shall no longer be archbishop."

The delays allowed by law had expired: it was necessary

der the reign of Henry the Second, six pounds in silver were paid for one
mark of gold.

" The Angevin pound, of which mention is sometimes made in the his-
tory of those times, was but a fourth part of an English pound : for Hove-
den says, that by an ordinance of Richard the First, while he was in Sicily,
during the crusade, one penny English was to go in all markets for four
Angevin pence.

" Having thus shown how much silver was contained in the pounds and
marks of those days, I shall next endeavour to show what proportion the
value of silver then bore to the common value of it at present.
"This has been estimated differently by authors who have treated the

subject, some thinking that it ought to be reckoned at twenty, some at fif-

teen or sixteen, and some at ten times the present rate.
" To form some conjecture, which of these computations is nearest the

truth, or rather to show that they are all much too high, I shall transcribe
a few passages from the contemporary authors.

" And first, with regard to the price of com in those times, (which is
thought tlie best standard to judge by in determining this question) I find
that, in the year 1 120, the twenty-fifth of Henry the First, six shillings a
quarter was thought an excessive price to be given for wheat. Henry of
Huntington says, ' Iste est annus carissimns omnium nostri temporis, in
quo vendebatur onus equi frumentarium sex solidis.' And Henry of Hove-
den, whose history is carried down to the year 1'201, describes this with
the same, and even stronger expressions, ' Hoc anno (id est, IVHi.) fames
magna, et annonm tantafnit caritas, quantum nemo nostro in tempore vi-
dit, quando vendebatur onus equi frumentarium sex soiidis.' By another
passage in Henry of Huntington, it appears, that onus equi frumentarium
was the same as sexiarius, what we now call a quarter, containing eight
bushels. His words are these, ' Circa hoc tempus (Edwardi Confessoris
anno quinto) tanta fames Angliam invasit, quod sextnrius frumenti, qui
equo uni solet esse oneri, venundaretur quinque solidis, et etiam plus: And
SIX shillings a quarter is the highest price that I find to have been given
for wheat, from the times of Edward the Confessor till after the death of
Henry the Second. What was the common or middle price of wheat in
those days, 1 find no account in the contemporary authors. But, from
passage in Matthew Paris, it appears, that in the vear 1244, when the value
of money was certainly not lower than it had been in the time** of Henry
the Second, two shillings a quarter was thought a low price. « Transiit igi-
tur annus ille frugifer ahundantar et fructifer, ita quod simma frumenti
adprecium duorum solidorum descendehat: Summn frumenti is a seam
or quarter of wheat. It must be observed, that according to the same au-
thor, the preceding year had also been sufficiently fruitful in grains of all
kinds /rMr/,/er satis et fructifer (V. M. Par. sub anno 1243.) So that be-
fore this fall m the price of corn by the produce of the year 1244, it couW
not have been very high. A mitting then that the silver, which was con
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for Beket to present himself, and, on the other hand, he had
been warned that if he appeared at court, it would not be
without danger for his liberty or his life. In this extremity,

tained in two shillings when Matthew Paris wrote, weighed as much as six
shillings of our present money, if we suppose that the value of silver was
ten times as great, (which is the lowest computation of the three above-
mentioned) the price of wheat here set down as an indication of great
plenty, was very little short of what we give now in a year of great scarcity,
viz. eight shillings a bushel. But if we reduce the value of silver in re-
spect to commodities, to only five times the present, the price mentioned by
Matthew Paris will then be under four shillings a bushel. And by the
same way of computing, six shillings a qujirter will be equivalent to what is
now an exceeding high price, and may well be called a famine, viz about
eleven shillings a bushel. Nevertheless it aiipears tiiat, in the year 1351,
workmen were to take their wages in wheat at the rate of lOrf. a bushel, which
is Cs. Sd. a quarter. But it must be observed, that before that time, viz,
in the year 1346, the weight of the penny was brought down to twenty
grains Troy (See Folkes on English coins, p. 11.) The increase of our
trade, and of the specie in the kingdom, under Edward the First and Ed-
ward the Third, may have also occasioned a diminution in the value of sil-

ver with respect to commodities. Whereas money or bullion must have
been more scarce in England under Henry the Third, than it had been from
the Conquest till the death of Henry the Second, by the great drains made
ft-om thence in the reign of Richard the First, to support his crusade, and
pay his ransom ; and by the vast sums that were annually sent to Eome.
Nor was any alteration yet made in the weight of the coin. The common
or mean rate for wheat at Windsor market, for fifty years from 1 G96 to
174(j, was 5s. 4d. a bushel.

"About the year 1145, the tenant of a certain place was to pay yearly
twenty shillings, or seven oxen, each worth three shilliugs. These oxen
must have been lean ; for when they were to he fat, we find it so expressed
in other agreements : and I suppose they were of a moderate size. Reck-
oning therefore three shillings of the money in those days as equal in
weight to nine of ours, and multiplying the latter by five, a lean ox, of a
moderate size, was then rated at a price equivalent to forty-five shillings of
our present money.

" In the year 1 185, the tenants of Shireborn were to pay either twopence,
or four hens, which they would. If therefore we compute the twopence at
sixpence, and multiply that by five, the price of these hens was equivalent
to seveupence halfpenny each at this time. And a hen not fatted is com-
monly valued at that rate in the country, or not much above it.

"By a treaty made in the year 1173, the earl of Toulouse agreed to pay
to king Henry the Second, and to Richard his son, as earl of Poictou, 100
marks of silver per annum, or, in lieu thereof, ten wai'-horses of price, each
of which was to be worth at least ten marks of silver. Et preeterea comes
de sancto iEgidio dabit eis inde per annum 100 marcas argenti, vel ten
destrarios de pretio, ita quod unusquisque eorum valeat ad minus ten mar-
cas.' (V. Benedict. Abb. sub ann. 1173.) The mark of silver being then
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collecting all his strength of soul, he resolved to go forth, and
to be firm. On the morning of the decisive day, he celebrated
the mass of Saint Stephen, the proto-martyr, whose service

two-thirds of a pound, and every pound equal in weight to three of our pre-
sent pounds, accordiug to all the authorities cited above, except Mr. Folkes,
if we reckon the value of silver at five times the present, the price of each
of these horses will be equivalent to one hundred pounds sterling of our
money now; and good war^jorses may have been usually sold at that rate.
WUham of Malmesbury says, that William Rufus bought one for fifteen
marks of silver, and seems to mention it as a high price, ' Deturbatus equo
quern eo die quhtdtdm munis cmjenti emcrat: (V. Malmesb. Ub. iv. de
W. II. f. 08. sect. 20.) Yet in the year I -^07, one Aniph. Till, a foreign
baron, imprisoned here by king John, was to pav, in part of his ransom, ten
horses, worth thirty marks each, or in lieu of each horse, thirty marks ; an
incredible price, if we compute the value of money much higher than the
rate at which I have put it. Indeed this Amph. Till must have been a man
of great note

;
for his ransom was fixed at no less than ten thousand marks;

but some of his knights, or men at arms, who were prisoners with him
were to be likewise set free on payment thereof. See the Record in Rymer's
Fcedera, torn. i. p. 44(1, 447. sub ann. 1207.

"Benedict, abbot of Peterborough, relates, that, in the year 1177, the
abbess of Amesbury, being convicted of having three children after she had
taken the habit, wtus degraded and turned out of the convent ; but that the
king, to save herjrom pcrhlniig by hunqer and want, promised to give her
ten marks a year. ^ Et nc prtdida Ahbat.ssa dapadata fame et inopia
periret, rex spopoudit ei se daturum illi singulis annis decern marcas ar-
ffentt; et permisit earn abire quo vellet.' (Benedict. Abbas sub ann. 1177.)
Computing therefore the value of this sum as before, her pension was equi-
valent t^ one of a hundred pounds sterling in the present times ; an income
very sufficient to maint.un her with decency in a retired way of living, such
as was proper for a woman in her situation.
"Ralph Flambaid, bishop of Durham, having been imprisoned by the or-

ders of Henry the First, in the Tower of London, was allowed by that king
for the^ expense of his table there two shillings a day: Q„otidie ad viclum
stium duos stenhnsmm snlidosjussii rer/is hahvhat. V. Orderic Vital 1 x
p. 786. sub ann. 1101. But there being the weight of three of our present
shillings in one Norman shilling, this allowance amounts to six of our
shillings a day: and then, if we estimate the value of silver at five times
more than the present, this sum will be equivalent to thirtv shillings a dav
allowed in these times; a very sufficient iir..vision for the table of a state
prisoner, even of the highest rank.
"The sciitage levied in England by Henry the Second for the war of

Toulouse, was 180,000/. (as we are informed bv Gervase of Canterbury a
comemporary historian:) 'Hoc anno (1150) r'ex Henricus scutagium de
Anglia accepit, cujus summa fuit centum millia, et quater viginti miUia li-
biaruni argenti.' If therefore each of these pounds weighed three of ours
as bir Robert Atkyns and others suppose, this sum will amount to five hun-
dred and forty thousan.i pounds of our money at present; as much as one
can imagine to have been raised by a coniiio>ition, paid only by those of

r

commences by the words: " The princes sat and spoke against
me." After the mass, he put on his pontifical robes, and
taking his silver cross from the hands of him who usuallj bore

the military tenants who did personally attend the king to Toulouse: our
present land-tax, at four shiUings in the pound upon the whole kingdom,
producing under two millions, and the before-mentioned sum being equiva-
lent to two millions seven hundred thousand pounds, if we compute tie va-
lue of silver at five times more than the present.

" I have observed before, that, in the reign of Henry the Third, the value
of silver was probably greater, from there being less of it in Kngland than
in the times of which I write. Salisbury cathedral in that reign i.° said to
have cost 42,000 maiks. These Mr. Folkes, in his table of tiie standard
of our silver money, computes to have contained as much silver as 81,308/.
of our present money ; which computation is somewhat lower than that I
have followed. But admitting it to be right, this sura multiplied, as the
other sums above-mentioned, only by five, will make the expense of this
building equivalent to 400,840/. laid out in these days.

" The portion bequeathed to eail John, by king Henry the Second, was
some lands in England, which produced four thousand pounds per annum,
and the earldom of Mortagne, with all its appurtenances. Four thousand
pounds containing then the same weight of silver as twelve thousand now,
the lands in England were worth to him, by the above computation, as much
as an estate of sixty thousand pounds a year would be in these days. The
earldom of Mortagne must like\\ise have produced a considerable revenue.
For it appears, by one of Becket's letters, that Henry the Second agreed, by
treaty, to pay the earl of Boulogne an annual pension of 1000/. sterling', in
lieu of his claim to that earldom, and to srnie lesser fiefs, which had been
granted to the hotise of Boulogne in this island.

"Upon the whole, it appears from the several passages above-cited, and
from others which 1 have observed in history or records, that, from the
death of Edward the Confessor to that of Henry the Second, the ordinar}'
value of silver, compared with the present, could not be much above or be-
low this computation.

" As to the weight of silver in the old money pound, if any of my readers
shall think it worth while to reduce the calculations according to the pro
portion Mr. Folkes has laid down, it may be easily done ; and, by putting
the value of silver somewhat higher, the amount will, upon the whole, be
nearly the same.

" It must be observed, that, before the eighteenth year of Edward the
Third, it does not appear, that ever any gold was coined in England (except
perhaps a few pieces in the kingdom of Northumberland, by the Saxons) or
any silver, but pennies, halfpence, and farthings; all the other denomina-
tions being only imaginary, as a pound sterling is now. We find indeed,
that gold and silver Blsauis were sometimes received in payments here ; but
these were a foreign coin, and brought from the East, where they seem to
have been as common as Sequins are now. Frequent mention is made of
them by all the historians of the Crusades; but they are rarely spoken of
by ours. Neither are they named in Domesday Book, nor in the public
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it, be set forth, holding it in his right hand and the reins of

his horse in the left. Alone, and slill bearing his cross, he
entered the great hall of council, traversed the crowd, and
seated himself. Henry II. was then in a more retired apart-
ment with his private friends, occupied in discussing, in this

privy council, the means of getting rid of the archbishop with
the least possible disturbance. The news of the unexpected
array in which he had appeared confounded the king and his

counsellors. One of them, Gilbert Foliot, bishop of London,
hastily left the private apartment, and advancing to the place
where Thomas was seated: " Why dost thou come thus," said

he, " armed with thy cross?" and he laid hands upon the
cross, in order to take possession of it, but the primate held
it forcibly. The archbishop of York then joined the bishop
of London, and said to Beket :

" It is defying the king, our
lord, to come thus in arms to his court, but the king has a
sword whose edge is sharper than that of a pastoral staff."

The other bishops, manifesting less violence, contented them-
selves with counselling Thomas, for his own sake, to place his
dignity of archbishop at the king's mercy, but he did not heed
them.

While this scene was passing in the great hall, Henry was
greatly angered to find his adversary sheltered under his pon-
tifical attire; the bishops, who, at first, had perhaps consented
to projects of violence against their colleague, were now silent,

taking care not to encourage the courtiers to lay hands on the
stole or cross. The king's counsellors were at a loss what tc
do, when one of them said: '' Why not suspend him from all

his rights and privileges by an appeal to the holy father? This
were a way to disarm him." This advice, hailed as a sudden
inspiration, singularly pleased the king, and, by his order, the
bishop of Chichester, advancing to Thomas Beket, at the head
of his colleagues, addressed him thus:

** Some time thou wert our archbishop, and we were bound

acta of Henry the First or Stephen, nor in the last will of king Henry the
Second. But some mention is made of them in private deeds and leases,
and also in the Exchequer Rolls under Henry the Second. The silver Bi-
sant, in the twelfth century, was rated at two shillings English; but the
value of the gold one, at that time, is doubtful."—Lvttleton's History of
//^nry J/., i. 401—411

* ' ''
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to obey thee; but because thou hast sworn fealty to our sove-
reign lord the king, that is, to preserve to the utmost of thy
power, his life, limbs, and royal dignity, and to keep his laws,

which he requires to be maintained, and, nevertheless, dost now
endeavour to destroy them, particularly those which in a spe-
cial manner concern his dignity and honour; we therefore
declare thee guilty of perjury, and owe for the future no
obedience to a perjured archbishop. Wherefore, putting our-
selves and all that belongs to us under the protection of our
lord the pope, we cite thee to his presence, there to answer
to these accusations."^

To this declaration, made with all the solemnity of legal

forms, and all the emphasis of assured confidence, Beket
merely replied: '* I hear what you say 1"^ The great assembly
of lords was then opened, and Gilbert Foliot charged before
it the late archbishop with having celebrated, in contempt of

the king, a sacrilegious mass, under the invocation of the evil

spirit ;3 then came the demand of accounts of the revenues of
the office of chancellor, and the claim of forty-four thousand
marks. Beket refused to plead, alleging the solemn declara-
tion which had theretofore released him from all ulterior

responsibility. Hereupon the king rising, said to the barons
and prelates: " By the faith ye owe me, do me prompt justice
on this my liegeman, who, duly summoned, refuses to answer
in my court." The Norman barons having put the matter to
the vote, pronounced a sentence of imprisonment against
Thomas Beket. When Robert, earl of Leicester, charged to
read the sentence, pronounced in the French language, the
first words of the accustomed form :

" Hear the judgment
pronounced against you," the archbishop interrupted him :

" Son earl," said he, "hear you first. You are not ignorant
how serviceable and how faithful, according to the state of
this world, I have been to the king. In respect whereof it

has pleased him to promote me to the archbishopric of Can-
terbury, God knows, against my own will. For I was not
unconscious of my weakness; and rather for the love of him
than of God, I acquiesced therein : which is this day suffi-

ciently apparent; since God withdraws both himself and

^ Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., ut sup. col. l;]!)'2

' lb.—Wilielm. fill us Stepli., ut sup. p. 44.
=» Piogcr de Moveden, lac. sup. tit.
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the king from me. But in the time of my promotion, when

the election was made, prince Henry, the kini^'s son, to whom
that charge was committed, being present, it was demanded

in what manner they wouhl give me to the church of Can-

terbury? And the answer was, ' free and discharged from all

the bonds of the court.' Being therefore free and discharged, I

am not bound to answer, nor will I, concerning those things,

from which I am so disengaged." Hereupon the earl said:

" This is very different from what the bisiiop of London re-

ported to the king.'' To which the archbishop replied, " At-

tend, my son, to what I say. By how much the soul is of

more worth than the body, so much are you bound to obey

God and me rather than an earthly king: nor does law or

reason allow that children should judge or condemn their

father: wherefore I disclaim the judgment of the king, of

you, and of all the other peers of the realm, being only to be

judged, under God, by our lord the pope: to whom, before

you all, I here appeal, committing the church of Canterbury,

my order, and dignity, with all thereunto appertaining, to

God's protection and to his. In like manner do I cite you,

my bretlu-en and fellow-bishops, because you obey man rather

than God, to the audience and judgment of the sovereign

pontiffi and so relying on the authority of the catholic church,

and the apostolical s<'e, I depart hence."

After tliis sort of counter appeal to the power which his

adversaries had first invoked, Beket rose and slowly traversed

the crowd. ^ A murtimr arose on every side; the Normans
cried :

" Tlie fiilse traitor, the perjurer, wliither goes he?

Why let him to depart in peace? Remain here, traitor, and

hear thy -it'iitence."^ At the moment of quitting the hall, the

archbishop turned roiuid, and, looking coldly around him:
" If my sacred order," said he, *' did not forbid, I could

answer in arms those who call me traitor and [)erjurer."' He
mounted Ids horse, went to the house where he lodged,

had the tables laid for a great repast, and gave orders to

assemble all the poor peoph* in the town. Numbers came,

whom he fed. He supped with them, and that same night,

while the king and his Norman chiefs were prolonging their

> Sharon Turner, uhi supra, p. "i^O.

' Koger de Hoveden, lor. at.

' Gervas. Caiituar., Chnni., tit sup. col. ]-V.y-\.
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evening repast, he quitted Northampton, accompanied by two
brothers of the Cistercian order, one of English lace, named
Skaiman, and the other of French origin, called Roi)ert de
Caune. After three days journeying, he reached the niarshes
of Lincolnshire, and concealed himself in the hut of a hermit.
Thence, under a complete disguise and the assumed name of
Dereman, the Saxon turn of which insured obscurity, he
rejiched Kstrey, near Canterbury, where he stayed eight
days; he then proceeded to the coast near Sandwich. ^ It was
now the 10th of November, a period at which to cross the
Channel becomes dangerous. The archbishop went on board
a small vessel, in order to avoid suspicion, and after a perilous
transit, landed near Gravelines, and thence, on foot, and in a
wretched plight, reached the monastery of Saint Bertin, in
the town of Saint Omer.^
On the news of his flight, a royal edict was published in all

the provinces of the king of England, upon both shores of
the ocean. In the terms of this edict, all the relations of
Thomas Beket, in ascending and descending line, even the old
men, pregnant women, and young children, were condemned
to banishment.3 AH the possessions of the archbishop and
of his adherents, or of those who were asserted to be such,
were sequestrated into the hands of the king, who made pre-
sents of them to those whose zeal he had experienced in this
affair.^ John, bishop of Poitiers, who was suspected of friend-
ship towards the primate and of favour to his cause, received
poison from an unknown hand, and only escaped death by
chance.^ Royal missives, in which Henry 11. called Thomas
his enemy, and forbad any counsel or aid being given to him
or his friends, were sent to all the dioceses of Engiand.^

» Ih. 2 Vita B. Thomas quwlrip., lib. ii. cap. iii. p. 04.
3 Rogor de Hoveden, vt sup. p. 500. Gervas. Cantuar., Act. Poutif

Cautiiar., ut sup. col 1071.
" The iid.ilt persons among them were compelled to take an oath, before

they departed, that they would go to tlie archbisliop, wheresoever he was •

which WHS done iu order to load him with tli^^ cliare.- (.f their maintenance'
and also to grieve him with the spectacle of the distress they endured on
his account.' —Lyttleton's History of Hcnrif 11., iv. kj).

* Epist. Joh. Sarisb., ad Joh. Pictav. Ep'iscop., apud Script, rer. Gallic.
&c., XVI. 521. 5 76. 521, 022.

" Litterae Heurici regis, apud Divi Thomae Epist., lib. i. p. 26
VOL. II. G
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Otlier letters, addressed to the earl of Flanders and all the

VMx barons of that country, requested them to seize Ihomus,

hi archbishop, a traitor to the king of England, and ^.Mf^'e

Kith evil desicfus} Lastly, the bishop of London, Gilber

Foliot, and William, earl of Arundel, waited on the king oi

France, Loins VII., at his palace of Compiegne, and gave

him a despatrh, s.'uled with the great seal of England, and

conceived in the following terms :—
" To his lord aiHl friend, Louis, king of the French, Henry,

kin- of En-land, duke of Normandy, duke of Aquitaine, and

earl of Anion

—

^
« Know that Thomas, late archbishop of Canterbury, alter

a public sentence, rendered in my court by the high court ot

the barons of my kingdom, has been convicted of fraud, of per-

iury, and treason towards me, and has since traitorously tied

my kin-dom, with evil designs; I earnestly intreat you, there-

fore not to allow this man, laden with crimes, or any ot his

adherents, to dwell on your lands, or any of your subjects to

hiid to my greatest enemy help, aid or counsel; for I protest

that your enemies, or those of your kingdom, should receive

none from me, or from any of my people. I expect from you

that you will assist me in the vindication of my honour and

the punishment of my enemy, as you would have me to do

for you, did you need it."^
^

From his asylum at Saint Bertin, Thomas awaited the

effect of Henry s letters to the king of France and the earl of

Flanders, in order to know in what direction he might pro-

ceed without peril. " The dangers are many, the king's hands

are long" (wrote one of his friends, whom he had desired to

feel the ground with Louis VII. and at the papal court,

« Vita B. Thomoe, lib. ii. cap. v. p. 67.

2 Epist. Ilenrici Aiigliae regis ad Liidovicum, apud Scrip, rer. Galhc^

kc, xvi. 107. /-^ ^ L
'« When lie came to tlie words, ' Thomas, late archbishop of Canterbury,

the king asked the messengers whether the person there mentioned was no

longer avchhishoi) of Canterbury, and who had deposed him ? They ap-

pearing embiurussed at tlie qu.stioti, lie said: ' I am a king as well as the

kin'^of Km -land: but I would not have deprived the lowest clerk in my

kingdom, nor do I think I have power to do it. I know that this Thomas

served your sovereign long and faithfully in the office of chancellor; and

his recomi>ence is now, that his muster, after having forced him to fly

out of England, would also drive him out of France."—Lyttleton, ut sup.

iv. p. 69. i

then established at Sens). " I have not yet applied to the
Roman church," continues the same correspondent, " not
knowing what to seek there as yet; they will do much against
you, and little for you. Powerful and rich men will come to
them, scattering money with both hands, which has ever
greatly influenced Rome; whereas, poor and unaided as we
are, what will the Romans care for us? You tell me to offer
them two hundred marks; but the opposite party will propose
four hundred, and I warrant you that—through love for the
king and respect for his ambassadors—they will rather take
the greater sura than wait for the less."^ The king of France
gave a favourable reception to Thomas Beket's messenger,
and after having taken counsel with his barons, granted to ''the
archbishop and his companions in exile peace and security
in his kingdom, adding graciously, that it was one of the
ancient flowers of the crown of France to give protection tu
exile against their persecutors.^

As to the pope, who had then no interest in counteractijiir
the king of England, he hesitated two days ere he received
those who came to Sens on the part of the archbishop; and
when they asked him to send Thomas a letter of invitation t

his court, he positively refused.^ But, with the aid of tli^
free asylum granted him by the king of France, Beket canit^
to the papal court without invitation. He was received
coldly by the cardinals,'* most of whom at first treated him as
a firebrand, and said he must check his enterprising tempera-
ment. He set forth to them the origin and whole°history of
his quarrel with Henry IL " I do not boast of great wis-
dom/- said he, " but I should not be so mad as to oppose a
king for trifles; for know, that had I consented to do his will
in all things, there would now not be in his kingdom a power
equal to mine."^ Without taking any decisive part in the
dispute, the pope gave the fugitive permission to receive
assistance in money and provisions from the king of France.^
He allowed him also to excommunicate all who had seized

» Epist. Job. Sarisbur. ad Thomara, apud Script, rer. Gallic, &c., xvi. 507.
* Vita B. Thomae quadrip., lib. ii. cap. vii. p. 71.

Nuncii ad Thomam Epist., apud Divi Thomae Epist., lib. i. p. 33.
* Vita B. ThomaB, lib. ii. cap. xi. p. 77.

» lb.
• Epist. Hervei clerici ad Thomam, apud Script, rer. Gallic, &c., xvi. 240

G 2
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and detained the property of his church, excepting only the

kin-', who had distributed it.i At length, lie asked from

him a statement in detail of the articles of Clarendon, which

pope Alexander himself, at the soHcitation of king Henry,

had approved, as it would seem, without having very care-

fully read them, if at all. Alexander, however, now deemed

the'sixteen articles utterly opposed to the honour of God and

of holy church. He denounced them as tyrannical usurpa-

tions, and harshly reproached Beket with the |)assing adhe-

sion he had given to them on the formal injunction of a pon-

tifical legate.^ The pope excepted from this reprobation six

articles only,^ and among them that which deprived the serfs

of enfranchisement on becoming priests; and he solemnly pro-

nounced anathema against the partisans of the other ten.^

The archbishop then enlarged upon the ancient liberties of

the church of Canterbury, to whose cause he said he had de-

voted himself; and then accusing himself of having been in-

trusively forced into his see, in contempt of those liberties, by

the royal power, he resigned his ecclesiastical dignity into the

hands of the pope."* The pope reinvested him with it, saying,

" that he, who had hitherto lived in affluence and delights,^

1 lb. p. 244.

- Arguens eum et dure increpans, (Vita B. Tliomoe, lib. ii. cap. xi.

p. 78.) ,

t ["Articles 11 16.] * Roger de Iloveden, ut sup. p. V.m.

* Ascendit in ovile Christi, sed nou per ipsum ostium, velutqiiem iion

canonica vocavit electio, sed terror publicae potestatis intrusit. (Vita

B. Thomffi, ut sup. p. 70.)—" My fathers and lords, it is iinlaw-ful to speak

untruly anvwhere, but more especially before God, and in your presence :

wherefore with teai-s I confess, that my miserable offence brouf,rht all these

troubles npon the church of England. I ascended into the fold of Christ,

not by the true door, not liaving b.-tii called by a canonieal election, but

obtruded into it by the t. nor of secular power. And though I undertook

this charge unwillingly, yet was i induced to it, not by the will of (iod,

but of man. What wonder then, if it has prospered so ill with me ? Yet,

if, through fear of the meuaces of ili*' king, I hml </neu it up at his desire,

(as my brethren the bishops would fain have persuaded me to do,) I should

have left a pernicious example to the catholic church : for which reason I

deferred it till I could come into your presence. But now, acknowledging

that my entrance was not canonical, and fearing from thence a worse exit

;

perceiving also my strength unequal to the burthen ; lf>t 1 should ruin tlie

flock, whose unworthy pastor 1 am made, into your hands, O fatht-r, I re-

sign the archbishopric of Canterbury."— Lyttleton, iv. S'l.

« Ut discus esse pauperum cousolator, doceute religionis malve ipsa

p:iu pert ate. {Il>- p. bO.)
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should now be taught, by the instructions of poverty, the
motlier of religion, to be the comforter of the poor when he
returned to his see: wherefore he committed him over to one
of the poor of Christ, from whom he was to receive, not a
sumptuous, but simple entertainment, such as became a
banished man and a champion of Christ."' Beket was re-
commended to the superior of the abbey of Pontigny, on the
confines of Burgundy and Champagne, where he was, for the
present, to live as a simple monk. He submitted, assumed
the habit of the Cistercian monks, and followed in all its
rigour the discipline of monastic life.^

In his retreat at Pontigny, Thomas wrote and received
many letters, and among them several from the bishops of
England and the whole body of Anglo-Norman clergy, full
of bitter irony. " Fame has brought us the news tirat, re-
nouncing for the future all plots against your lord and king,
you humbly submit to the poverty to which you are reduced,
and are expiating your past life by study and abstinence.^
We congratulate you hereupon, and counsel you to persevere
in this good path." The same letter reproached him, in hu-
miliating terms, with the lowness of his birth and his ingra-
titude towards the king, who, from the rank of a Saxon "and
a nothing, had raised him high as himself.^ Such were the
views of the bishops and lords of England with reference to
Beket. They were indignant at what thev called the inso-
lence of the parvenu;-^ but among the lower classes, whether
of clergy or laity, he was beloved and pitied, and ardent,
though silent prayers were offered up that he might succeed
in all he should undertake.^ In general, he had as adherents
all those who were hostile to the Anglo-Norman government,
whether as subjects by conquest or as political opponents!

^ Vita B. Thomae quadrip., lib. ii. cap. xii. p. 79.
2 Non qnidem splendide, sed simpliciter, ut decet exutem et Cliristi

Athletam... ,^Gervas., Ckron. ut sup. col. 1398.)
' Cleri Angliae ad Thomam epist. ut sup. lib. i. p. 189.

* lb.
* Arbitrantur aliqui...qnod nescit opus vestrum de superbia, non de vir-

tutis procedere veritate, (Epiet. Arnolphi lexoviensis episc, apud Acheri
Spicilegium, iii. p. rA'i, 513.) Quorum ope niti, quorum muuire consilio,
quorum fulciri suffragio debuistis a vobis, velut facto agmine, discesserunt.
l^/ft.)

« lb. p. 514.
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One of those who most courageously exposed themselves to
persecution to follow him, was a Welchraan named Culin.'
Another, a Saxon by birth, was thrown into prison, and re-
mained there a long time, on his account ;2 and the poison
piven to the bishop of Poitiers seems to prove that there was
fear entertained of his partisans in southern Gaul, whose po-
;'ulation unwillingly obeyed a king of foreign race; he had
:\ho zealous friends in Lower Brittany; but it does not appear
that he had any warm partisans in Xormandy, where obe-
dience to king Henry was regarded as a national duty. The
king of France i'avoured the antagonist of Henry U. from
motives of a less elevated character, wholly exempt from any
real affection, and simply for the purpose of embarrassin*' his
jjolitical rival.

°

In the year 1166, Henry II. went to Normandy, and od
the news of his landing, Thomas quitted the abbey of Pon-
tigny and proceeded to Vezelay, near Auxerre. Here, in
presence of the people assembled in the principal church on
Ascension-day, he mounted the pulpit, and with the greatest
solemnity, amid the ringing of bells and the light of the
tiipers, pronounced a sentence of excommunication against the
detenders of the constitutions of Clarendon, against the de-
tamers of the sequestered property of the church of Canter-
bury, and against those who kept priests or laymen imprisoned
on his account. Beket also pronounced, by name, the same
•sentence against the Normans Richard de Lucy, Jocelin
BaiUeul, Alain de Neuilly, Renouf de Broc, Hugh de Saint
Uair, and Thomas Fitz-Bernard, courtiers and favourites of
the kmg.3 Henry was then at Chinon, a town in his earldom
ot lourame, and on the new sign of life given by his adversary,
a fit of violent fury seized upon him ; carried beyond dl
selt-possession, he cried that the traitor sought to kill him
l)ody and soul; that he was most unhappy in havin<T none
around him but traitors, not one of whom thought of freeing
him from the annoyances he endured at the hands of one singll

Francic , xv^; vZ^
Alexandrum papain, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et

» Mattb Paris, i. 105. Epist. B. Thomffi ad episcopos provinci® Can-
liae, apud Script, rer. Gallic, &c., ubi sup.

provinciae Can-
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man. He took off his cap, and threw it on the ground, un-
buckled his belt, divested himself of his clothes, and snatching
the silk coverlid from his bed, rolled in it before all his nobles,
bitmg the mattress and tearing the wool and hair with his
teeth. 2

Coming a little to himself, he dictated a letter to the pope,
reproaching him with protecting traitors, and he sent to the
clergy of Kent an order to write in their own name to the
sovereign pontiff, saying that they repudiated the sentences
of excommunication pronounced by the archbishop.3 The
pope replied to the king—begging him not to communicate
his letters to any living soul—that he was ready to give him
full satisfaction, and that he had deputed two extraordinary
legates to him with power to absolve all excommunicated per-
sons. -* And, in point of fact, he sent to Normandy, under this
title and with this power, William and Otho, cardinal-priests,
the first openly sold to the king, and the second ill-disposed
to the archbishop.^ While these two ambassadors were tra-
versing France, announcing on their way that they were about
to content the king of England and confound his enemy,^
the pope, on his return to Italy, sent word to Thomas to
place all confidence in them, and begged him, in consideration
of the care which he had shown in choosing men favourable
to his cause, to employ himself with the earl of Flanders in
obtaining alms for the Roman church.^
But the archbishop was warned of the little confidence

these assurances merited, and bitterly complained, in a letter
addressed to the pope himself, of the duplicity employed
against him. " There are some," said he, " who say that
you have purposely prolonged my exile, and that of my com-
panions in misfortune for a year, in order to make, at our
expense, a more advantageous bargain with the king. I

» Joh. Sarisb. Epist. ad Bartholomeum Exoniensem episcop. lb. p. 519
Anonyrai ad Thomam Epist., apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic,

XVI. Zoi,

Summarium Epist. Alexandri papoe ad Henricum. lb. p. 279.
Epist Johan. Sarisb., ib. 578. Vita B. Tliomae quadripart., lib. ii. cap.

« Ib. p. 91.
Siimmanum Epist. Alexandri III., papae ad Thomam, apud Script, rer.

Gallic, et Francic, xvi. 277, 278.

1
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hesitate to believe this; but to give me as judges such men
as your two legates, is it not truly giving me the chalice of
passion and of death ?"» In his indignation, Thomas sent to
the papal court despatches in which he did not spare the king,
calling him a tyrant full of malice; these letters were given,
and perhaps sold, to Henry 1 1, by the Roman chancery.-^
Before entering, according to their instructions, upon a con-
ference with the king, the legates invited the archbishop to
a private interview; he went to it full of a distrust, and a
contempt ill concealed. The Romans conversed with liim
solely on the irrandeur and power of king Henry, of the low
estate from which the king had raised him, and of the danger
he ran in braving a man so powerful and so beloved by holy
church.^

Arrived in Normandy, the pontifical envoys found Henry II.
surrounded by Anglo-Norman lords and prelates. The dis-
cussiuii opened with tlie causes of tlie quarrel with the pri-
mate; Gilbert Foliot, lii>hop of London, stated the case; he
said that the dispute aro-e from a sum of forty-four thousand
marks, of which the archbishop obstinately refused to give an
account, pretending that his ecclesiastical consecration had
ex<nji>ted him from all debt, as his baptism had freed him
from all sin. Foliot added to these witticisms other jests
about the excommunications pronounced by Beket, sayino-
that they did riot receive them in Englainl from pure economy
of horses and men, seeing that they were s,, immerous that
forty couriers would not suffice to distribute them all. At
the moment of separating, Henry humbly intreated the car-
dinals to intercede for liim with the pope, that he w^ould de-
hver him from the torment eause<l him by one single man.
In pronouncing these words, the t.ars came into his eyes-
cardinal William, who was sold to him, wept as from sympathy-
cardinal Otho could scarce refrain from laughter.*

'

When pope Alexander, reconciled with all the Romans by
the death of his competitor Victor, had returned to Italy, ho

* p]pist. Joh. Sarisb. ib., p. f);-.;].

3
.

^Pi^t- J^'^^^^n- I'i«tav. i:piscop. u.l TUomani, ib. p. 282.
Adjicientes multa de magnitudiiie priucipis et potentia, de amore ethonore quern ecclesiae romaiiae exbibuit, de familiaritate et gratia et beneficiis

* Anonymi ad Thomam, epist. ib. p. 301.
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sent from Rome letters to Henry II., wherein he announced
that Thomas should assuredly be suspended from all authority

as archbishop, until he should regain the king's favour.^

Nearly at the same time, a diplomatic congress was held at

Ferte-Bernard in Vendomois, between the kings of England
and France. The former publicly exhibited the pope's letters,

saying with a joyous air: *' Thank Heaven, our Hercules is

without his club. He can do nothing for the future against

me or against my bishops, and his terrible threats are now
merely ridiculous, for I hold in my purse the pope and all his

cardinals."^ This confidence in the success of his intrigues

gave the king of England a new ardour of persecution against

his antagonist; and shortly after, the general chapter of

Citeaux, of which the abbey of Pontigny ^vas a dependent,

received a despatch, wherein Henry II. signified to the priors

of the order that if they valued their possessions in England,
Normandy, Anjou, and Aquitaine, they must cease to harbour
his enemy.^
The reception of this letter caused great alarm in the chap-

ter of Citeaux. The superior immediately set out for Pon-
tigny, with a bishop and vseveral abbots of the order. He
came to Beket, and, in the name of the order, said to him
mildly, but significatively: " God forbid the chapter should,

on such injunctions, expel you; bi:t it is a notification we
give you, tliat you may in your prudence decide what is to be
done."'* Thomas replied, without hesitation, that he would
prepare for his departure. He quitted x\e monastery of
Pontigny in the month of November 1168, a/t^r two years
residence there, and then wrote to the king of France to re-

quest another asylum. On receiving his letter, the king ex-
claimed: "Oh, religion! religion! what lias become of thee?
They who call themselves dead to the world banish, for the
world's sake, an exile in the cause of God!"^ He received

' Epist. Alexandri III., papa^ iitl Honricnm, ib p. 812.
2 Epist. Joh. Sarisb. ml inagistratum Lt*mburdmu, iiptid Script, rer. Gal-

lic, el Francic, xvi. 51)3.

^ Vila 13. ThoiiiiB quii'lrip., lib. ii. cap xvii. p. Kr>. Thoniae ad Alexan-
driun papam et Alexajidii ad uuiversos Cistercieiisis ordinis fratres Epist.,
apud Script, rer. Gallic, xvi. 207, 2(JS. Gervas. Cuutiiar., Chron., ut sup.
col. UOO.

Gervns. Cajiliiar., C/iroii., col. 1101.
^ \itii B. TLoina; (juadrip., luco sap, tit.
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the arcbbi8hop on his territory, but it ^yas evidently as a

matter of policy that he showed liimselt^ on this occasion,

more humane than the monks of Citeaux.

About a year after, a reconciUation took place between the

kiners of France and of Enorland; a meeting was appointed at

Montmirail in Perche, to lettle the terms of the truce; for,

since the Normans had reigned in England, there had been

but brief intervals of peace between the two countries.*

Meantime frequent assemblies were held in or near the towns

on the frontiers of Normandy, Maine, and Anjou; and the

contending interests were discussed with the greater facility,

that the kings and lords of France and of England spoke

exactly the same language. The former brought Thomas

Beket with them to the congress of Montmirail. Availing

themselves of the influence which his state of dependence on

them gave them over him, they had induced him to consent

to make, under their auspices, his submission to the king of

England, and to become reconciled with him,^ the archbishop

yielding to their interested solicitations, from weariness of his

wandering life, and of the humiliation he felt in eating the

bread of strangers.^

When the two antagonists met, Thomas, quelling his pride,

placed one knee on the ground, and said to the king :
" My

lord, the whole quarrel existing between us, I submit entirely

to your judgment, as sovereign arbiter, in every point, saving

the honour of God."'* But the moment this fatal reservation

passed the lips of the archbishop, the king, setting at nought

his conciliatory proceeding and his humble posture, over-

whelmed him with a torrent of abuse, calling him proud, un-

grateful, and heartless; then, turning to the king of France :

" Know you," said he, " what would befal me, were I to

admit this reservation? He would pretend that all that pleases

me, and does not ph ase him, is contrary to the honour of

God; and by means of these two words, he would render me

* Simonis et Ingelberti priorum epist. ad Alexandnim papam, apud
Script, rer. Gallic, xvi. iVdS.

2 Ut se coram rege liuniiliaret et rigorem ejus humilitate preciim et se-

dnlitate obsequii studert-* emollhe. {lb.)

• • Arctatus regis consilio et omuium arcUiepiscoporiim, episcoporum et

baronum acquievit. (//'.)

* Salvo honore Dei. [XWa B. Thomae qiiadrip., lib. ii. cap. xxv. p. 95.)

a nullity. But I will make him a concession. Ccrtes, there
have been before me in England kings less powerful than I,

and, doubtless, also, there have been in the see of Canter-
bury, archbishops more holy than he; let him only act towards
me as the greatest and most holy of his predecessors has
acted towards the least of mine, and I shall be content."^
To this evidently ironical proposition, comprehending fully

as much mental reservation on the part of the king as Thomas
had comprised in the clause, saving the honour of God, the
whole assembly, French and P^nglish, cried out that it was
quite enough, that the king humbled himself sufficiently; and,
the archbishop remaining silent, the king of France, in his
turn, said to him :

" Well, why do you hesitate? here is peace
offered you." The archbishop calmly replied that he could
not in conscience accept peace, yield himself up and his
liberty of action, unless saving the honour of God. At these
words, the whole assembly, of both nations, vied with each
other in charging him with measureless pride, of outre-
cuidance, as it was then called. One of the French barons
loudly exclaimed, that he who resisted the counsel and unani-
mous will of the lords of two kingdoms was no longer worthy
of an asylum. The kings remounted their horses, without
saluting the archbishop, who withdrew, deeply dejected.^ No
one in the name of the king of France offered him food or
lodging, and on his return he was compelled to live on the
alms of priests and of the populace.^

That his vengeance might be complete, Henry II. only
needed somewhat more decision on the part of pope Alex-
ander. To obtain the deprivation, the object of all his
efforts, he exhausted the resources which the diplomacy of
the time placed at his disposal, resources far more extensive
that we at all imagine at the present time. The Lombard
towns, the nationiil cause of which was then combined with
that of the pope against the emperor Frederic I., almost all

received messages from the king of England. He offered the
Milanese three thousand marks of silver, and to defray the

» Ih. p. 96. 2 7^,.

* Exinde nihil omnino sibi fuit exhibitum. .vel aliquis alius super ejus
miseria afflictus eum exhibuit ut raendicum. (MSS. cod. Biblioth. regise,
6320, quo conlinetur Vita quadrup. contractior, citatus apud Script, rer,
Gallic, et Fraucic, xiv. in nota a ad calc. pag., p. 461.)
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expenses of repairing iheir walls, which the emperor had de-

stroyed; to the Crenionese, he offered three thousand marks;
a thousand to the Parmesans, and as many to the Bolognese,
if they would solicit from Alexander III., their ally, the do-

gradation of Beket, or at least his translation to an inferior

see.^ Henry also applied to the Norman lords of Apulia to

employ their credit in favour of a king, issue of the same race

with themselves. He promised to the pope himself as much
money as he should require to extinguish at Rome the last rem-
nant of schism, and, further, ten thousand marks for himself,

with power absolutely to dispose of the nomination to the
bishoprics and archbishoprics vacant in England.^ The last

offer proves that, in his hostility against archbishop Thomas,
Henry IF., at this time, by no means aimed at the diminution
of the papal authority. New edicts forbad, under extremely
severe penalties, the admission into England of the friends or
relations of the exile, or of letters from him or his friends, or
of letters from the pope, favourable to his cause, l.ttcrs which
might well be apprehended in the very probable event d" -ome
diplomatic manoeuvring on the part of the pontifical court.^

To maintain a correspondence with England, despite this

prohibition, the archbishop and his friends employed the dis

guise of Saxon names,* which, on account of the low condi-
tion of those who bore them, awakened little disquietude in

the Norman authorities. John of Salisbury, one of the ablest

authors of the age, and who had lost his property from his

attachment to the primate, wrote under the name of Godrik,
and styled himself a knight in the pay of the commune of
Milan.^ As the Milanese were then at war with the emperor
Frederic, he put down, in his letters, to the account of the
latter, all the reproaches he intended to apply to the king of
England. The number of those whom the Norman authority
persecuted on account of this affliir was considerably aug-
mented by a royal decree, couched in these terms :

" Let

* Anonymi epist. apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xvi. G02.
2 lb.

' Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., col. 1400.
* Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xvi. 580, in nota e.

» Godwino tilio Eadwini sacerdotis miles suns Godricus salutem. {Ih.)
Qui me in Italia donasti cingulo militari .. (Epist. Joh. Sarisbur., ih p.
681.)

^

m
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every Welshman, priest or layman, who shall enter England
without letters of licence from the king, be seized and thrown
into prison, and let all Welsh persons be expelled the schools
in England."' To understand the reason of this ordinance
and the point which most sensibly wounded the interests of
the king and the Anglo-Norman barons in the resistance of
Thomas Beket, the reader must turn his attention for a mo-
ment to the territories recently acquired or conquered from
the Cambrian nation.

Wales, overrun, as we have seen, by invasions in every
direction, exhibited the same scenes of oppression and of
national struggle which England had presented in the first

fifty years of the Conquest. There were daily insurrections
against the conquerors, especially against the priests who had
come in the train of the soldiers, and who, soldiers themselves,
under a peaceful habit, devoured with their relations, settled

with them, what war had spared.^ Forcing themselves on
the natives as spiritual pastors, they seized, in virtue of the
patent of a foreign king, the sees of the former prelates,

elected by the cleigy and people of the country. To receive
the sacraments of tiie church from the hands of a foreigner
and an enemy was, for the Welsh, an insupportable affliction,

perhaps the most cruel tyranny of the conquest. Accord-
ingly, from the moment when archbishop Beket raised his

front against the king of England, the national opinion in
Cjunbria strongly declared itself for the archbishop, first for
the [.opular reason that every enemy of an enemy is a friend,
and next, because a prelate of Saxon race, struggling with
the grandson of the conqueror of the Saxons, seemed in some
measure the representative of tlie religious rights of all the
men forcibly united under the Norman domination.^ Although
Thomas Beket was entirely a stranger to the Cambrian
nation in affection as in birth, although he had never mani-

^ Gervas. Caiitiiar., Chron., col. 1409.
^ Plus militaris in multis quam clericalis existeus. (Girald. Oambren-

sis, De jure et statu meneveus. ecclesid ; Anglia Sacra, ii. 5;]o.) Quo
morbo laborant fere singnli ab Angliae linibiis hie intrusi, temis ecclesiee
suae, .alienavit, ut ubi militaribiis. .manii amplissima largiietur. .nepoti suo
contulit. (lb. V. 534.)

' Ecclesiasticam namque libertatem olim in regno perditam quam dictus
martyr egregius caput ad hoc gladiis exponens. (Giraldus Cambrensis, J)e
rebus a se gestis; Anglia Sacra, ii. 523.)
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fested the slightest indication of interest for it, this nation
loved him, and in the same way, would have loved also any
stranger who, however distant, however indirectly, however
uninfluenced by friendly views to it, had awakened in it the
hope of obtaining once more priests born in its bosom and
speaking its language.

This patriotic sentiment, deeply rooted in the people of
Wales, was manifested with invincible determination in the
ecclesiastical chapters, where foreigners and natives were
mmgled together. It was scarcely ever possible to induce
the latter to give their votes to any but a Welshman of pure
race without any admixture of foreign blood ;i and, as the
choice of such candidates was never confirmed by the royal
power of England, and as, on tlie other hand, nothing could
overcome the inveteracy of the voters, there was a sort of
perpetual schism in most of the cluirches of Cambria, a schism
more reasonable than many that have made more noise in the
world. It was thus that with the cause of archi»ishop Thomas,
whatever his personal motives, whether ambition, love of op-
position and self-will, or the conscientious conviction of a
great duty, was combined, in every direction, a national cause,
that of the races of men reduced to h rvitudeby the ancestors
of the king whose adversary he had declared himself.
The archbishop, deserted by the king of France, his former

protector, and reduced to subsist upon alms, lived at Sens, in
a poor inn. One day, while seated in the common room
conversing with his companions in exile, a messenger iVom
king Louis presented himself, and said to them: "The kin«-my lord, invites you to [)roceed to his court." " Alas'" cried
one of the spectators, " it is doubtless to banish us, and so
we shall be excluded from both kingdoms, and have no hope
of assistance but from tho?e thieves of Romans, who occupy
themselves solely it. .sizing the spoils of the unfortunate and
the innocent"'^ They ibllowed the messenger, sad and
thoughtful, as men anticipating a great calamity. But to
their great surprise, the king received them with extraordi-

» Did polerit (ii.od ibicumque Walensos liberas ad eliffcndum habenasbabuermtm.nquam...,„e,„,uam prater Wal.nsen. sibi prcEficienT et iliumgeMibus ahis neque natMra, neque nutritura, nee natione?sed «;« educaHorn permmum (G raiaus Cainbrensis, />.,.,., Sec, i.^..; p 522
)Vita B. Ihomic qandripart.. iib. ii. cnp. xxvii. p. 98.
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nary marks of affection and even of tenderness. He wept on
seeing them,' and casting himself at Thomas's feet, said to
him :

" It is you, my father, it is you alone who saw justly;
all the rest of us were blind, in counselling you against God.
I repent, my father, I repent, and promise, for the future, no
more to desert you and yours."^ The true cause of this
sudden change was a new project of war on the part of the
king of France against Henry II.

The pretext of this war was the vengeance exercised by
the king of England upon the Breton and Poitevin refugees,
whom the other king had given up to him on condition ol" his
receiving them into his grace. It is probable that, in signing
the treaty of Montmirail, king Louis had in no degree sup°
posed that the clause in their favour, inserted out of very
shame, would be executed; but shortly after, when Henry II.
had put the richest of the Poitevins to death, the king of
France, having reasons of self-interest for renewing the war,
availed himself of the bad faith of the Angevin towards the
refugees,^ and his first act of hostility was to restore to Thomas
Beket his protection and support. Henry II. complained, by
a special message, of this flagrant violation of the treaty of
Montmirail. "Go," said the king of France to the mes-
senger, " go and tell your king, that if he adheres to the
customs of his ancestor, I may surely adhere to my hereditary
right to aid the exiled.""*

Ere long, the archbishop, resuming the oflTensive, hurled
new sentences of excommunication against the courtiers, ser-
vants, and chaplains of the king of England, and especially
against the retainers of the property of the see of Canterbury.
He excommunicated so great a number, that, in the doubt
whether the sentence had not been secretly ratified by the
pope, there was not, in the king's chapel, a single priest who
at the service of the mass dared give him the kiss of peace.'*
Thomas further sent to the bishop of Winchester, Ihmry,
Stephen's brother, and consequently a secret enemy of

» Obortis lacrymis projecit se ad pedes archiepiscopi cum siiigultu.
(Gervas. Canluar., Chron., col. I4()(i.)

Vita B. Tlioma? quadripart., iit sup. p. !J1).

' Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., ut sup.
* Vita. B. Tbomas qnadrip., lib. ii., cap. xxviii., p. iOC.

5 Gervas. Cauluar., Chron., col. 1407.
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II

Henry II., a mandate interdicting in England all religious

ceremonies, except the baptism of infants and the confession

of the dying, unless the king, within a certain time, gave
satisfaction to the church of Canterbury.* One English
priest, upon this mandatr, refused to celebrate mass; but his

archdeacon reprimamltd him, saying: " If you were ordered
by the archbishop not to eat again, would you abstain from
eating?'"^ The sentence of interdict not having obtained the

sanction of any bishop in England, was not executed; and
the bisho|> of London departed for Rome, with messages and
presents from the king.^ He brought back, purchased at

heavy cost, a formal declaration, alHrming that tlie pope had
not ratified and would not ratify, the sentences of excommu-
nication pronounced by the archbishop. The pope himself

wrote to Ikket, ordering liim to recal these sentences with
the shortest delay.'*

But the court of Rome, always careful to procure personal

sureties on every occasion, required that each excommuni-
cated person, on receiving absolution, shouhl take an oath
never to separate from the church.^ All of them, and espe-

cially tlie king's chaplains, would readily have consented to

this, but the king would not perndt it, pref(nTing to leave

them under the sword (»f Saint Peter (f//ft(ii//s hcatl Petri,

spkubim Ixafi I'etri, as thf ))hrase ran) than to deprive him-
self of a means of disquieting the Roiuisli church. To termi-

nate tliis new dispute, two legates, Vivian and Gratian, went
to Henry, at Domfront. He was hunting at the time of their

arrival, and returned from the forest to visit them at tlieir

lodgings. During liis interview witli tlieni, the whole band
of hunters, with young Henry, the king's eldest son, at their

head, came to the inn where the legates were, shouting and
sounding their horns to announce the taking of a stag. The
king abruptly interrupting his conversation with the envoys
from Rome, went to the hunters, complimented them, said

that he made them a present of the animal, and then returned

* Epist. B. Tliomoe «id Wuiton. episcnp. apud Script, rer. Gallic, et

Francic, xri., 38s, .M>^0.

2 Willeliui ad Tbomam epist. ib. p. 357
' Epist. B. 1 homae ad Joann. Neapolit. ib. p 392.

« Epist. Alexandri papa? ad Tliomarn, ih. p. ,368.

^ Anoiiynii ad Tbomam epist. ib. 370.

%

to tlie legates, who exhibited no anger, either at the strano-e

incident, or at the cavalier manner in which the king treated
them and the object of their mission.^

A second conference took place in the park of Bayeux; the,

king proceeded thither on horseback, with several bishops of
England and Normandy. After some unimportant conver-
sation, he asked the legates if they had clearly decided not to
absolve his courtiers and chaplains without conditions. The
legates said this was impossible. " Then, by the eyes of
God," exclaimed the king, " I never again in my life will
hear speak of the pope," and he hastened to his horse. The
legates, after some show of resistance, granted all he asked.^
" Then," said Henry IL, "you will proceed to England, in
order that the excommunication may be raised as solemnly as
possible." The legates hesitated to answer. " Well," said
the king, impatiently, " do as you please; but know that I
take no account either of you or of your excommunications,
and care no more for them than for an e^'^.^' He hastily
mounted his horse, but the Norman archbishops and bishops
ran after him, calling to him to dismount and renew the con-
versation. " I know, I know as w^ell as you what they can
do," said the king, still continuing liis way; "they will
place my lands under interdict; but I, who can take a walled
town every day, can punish a priest who shall come and place
my kingdom under interdict."^

At last, the excitement on both sides being appeased, a new
discussion was entered upon respecting the king's quarrel
with Thomas Beket. The legates said that the pope desired
to see an end of this scandalous affair; that he would do much
to obtain peace, and that he would undertake to make the arch-
bishop more docile and tractable. " The pope is my spiritual
lord and father," said the king, greatly softened; "and I con-
sent, for my part, to do much at his request; I will even re-
store, if necessary, to him of whom we speak, his archbishop-
ric and my peace, for him and all those who, on his account,
are banislied from my lands." The interview at which the

• Anonymi ad Thomam epist. ib. 370.
2 Quo nndito, arcbiepiscopi et episcopi quotquot erant, ad nuncios vene-

nint, ft snpplicaverniit eis quod boc fuccunt, ipsi vero earn summa diffi-

euhate coucessernnt. {Ib.)

» Ih.
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terms of peace were to be agreed upon was fixed for the next
day; but at this conference, king Henry practised the expe-
dif'ut of reservations for which he so reproached the arch-
bishop, and sought to insert the condition, " saving the honour
and dignity of his kingdom."* The legates refused to accede
to this unexpected clause; but their modified refusal, though
suspending the final decision of the afl'air, did not destroy the
good understanding between them and the king. They gave
full power to Rotrou, archbishop of Rouen, to go and by the
pope's authority relieve Gilbert Foliot, bishop of London,
from his sentence of excommunication.^ They sent at the
same time, letters to Beket, recommending him, in the name
of the obedience he owed to the cliurch, humility, gentleness,
and circumspection towards the king.3

It will be remembered with what assiduity William the
Bastard and his councillor, Lanfranc, laboured to establish,
for the better maintenance of the conquest, the absolute su-
premacy of the see of Canterbury. It will also be remem-
bered that one of the privileges attached to this supremacy,
was the exclusive right of crowning the kings of England,
least the metropoHtan of York might one day be led, by the
rebellion of his diocesans, to oppose a Saxon king, anointed
and crowned by him, to kings of the conquering race. This
danger no longer existing, after a century of possession, the
politicians of the court of Henry II., to weaken the power of
Thomas Beket, resolved to create a king of England, anointed
and crowned without his participation.^

For this purpose, king Henry presented his eldest son to
the Anglo-Norman barons, and set forth, that, for the welfare
of his vast provinces, a colleague in the royalty had become
necessary to him, and that he desired to see Henry his son
decorated with the same title as himself The barons offered
no obstacle to the views of tlieir king, and the young man
received the royal unction from the hands of the archbishop of
York, assisted by the suffi-agan bishops of the province of Can-
terbury, in Westminster Abbey, immediately dependent on

' lb. 371.
2 Epist. Akxandri. papoe ad rotomag. et nivern. episcop. apud Script,
r. Gallic et Francic, xvi. 4L3.

^ i /- i>

' Viviani legati ad Tbomam epist., ih. p. 393.

rer
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the latter see. All these circumstances constituted, accordin"-
to the ecclesiastical code, a complete violation of the privileo-el
of the English primacy. ^ At the banquet which followed the
coronation, the king waited on his son at table, saying, in the
efifusion of his paternal joy, that from that day the royalty no
longer belonged to him.2 He little expected, that in a few
years, this phrase, so heedlessly uttered, would be raised up
against him, and that his own son would call upon him no
longer to bear the title of king, since he had solemnly abdi-
cated it.

The violation of the ancient rights of the primacy took
place with the consent of the pope; for previous to un-
dertaking it, Henry II. had provided himself with an apo-
stolic letter, authorising him to crown his eldest son how he
pleased and by whom he pleased.^ But, as this letter was to
remain secret, the Roman chancery did not scruple to send
Thomas Beket another letter, equally private, in which the
pope protested that the coronation of the young king by the
archbishop of York had been performed against his will, and
that equally against his will had the bishop of London been re-
lieved from his excommunication.^ At these manifest false-
hoods, Beket lost all patience; and he addressed to a Roman
cardinal, named Albert, in his own name and that of his com-
panions in exile, a letter full of reproaches, the bitterness of
which passed all bounds:

" I know not how it is that at the court of Rome it is ever
the cause of God that is sacrificed; so that Barabbas is saved
and Christ is put to death. This is the seventh year in which,
by the authonty of that court, I remain proscribed, and the
church in suffering. The unfortunate, the banished, the in-
nocent, are condemned before you, for the sole reason tliat they
are weak, because they are the poor of Jesus Christ, and that
they demand justice. I know that the envoys of the king distri-
bute or promi.se my spoils to the cardinals and courtiers; let
the cardinals rise against me, if they will; let them arm for
my destruction, not only the king of England, but the whole
world: I will never swerve from tlie fidelity due to the church,

* Vita B. Tliomop. for cit.

. .pater filio difrnalus est ministrKio et se regem non esse protestari. {lb.)
' Epist. a. TLoni;r ad Alrxaiid. ]t!ipam, ubi siqi. p. il4

* Jb. 430.
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in life or in death, placing my cause in the hands of God, and
rea«ly to endure proscription and exile. It is my firm resolve

never ajrain to solicit the pontilical cotirt. Let those repair

to it who avail tliemsehts of ini<pjity, and who return full of
pride at having trampled on justice and made innocence a

prisoner."!

'I'his energetic attack had not tlie effect of making ultra-

Tnontaiie policy retrof]frade one single ^te[>; but positive menaces
on the part of the king of France, then at open rupture with
tlie otlier king, lent efficacious aid to the remonstrances of the

exile. "I demand," wrote Louis VIL to the pope; "1 de-
mand that you at length renounce your deceitful and dilatory

proeecdintrs."^ Pope Alexander, who found himself, as he
expressed it, in the position of an anvil between two hammers,^
seeing ttiat the hammer of the king of France was raised

to strike, became all at once of opinion that the cause of
the archbishop was really the cause of Heaven. He sent
to Thomas a brief, suspending tlie arcld)ishop of York and all

tlui prelates who had assisted at the coronation of the young
king; and even went so far as to menace Henry IL with
« (clesiastical censure, unless he forthwith vindicated the
primate against the courtiers who lield his |)ropertv and the
bishops who had usiujmmI Ids privileges."* Henry IL, alarmed
at the good iHiderstaiKlinL^ 1 )etween the pope and the king of

Francr, vi< Ided for tlic first time; but it was from motives
of intei-.st, and not from tear of a l)anished man, whom all his-

protectois abandoned and betrayed in turns.

The king of England accordingly announced that he was
prepared to open definitive negotiations for peace. The arch-
bishop of York and the bi>liopsof London and vSalisbury sought
to dissuade him from this. Labouring with their utmost efforts

to prevent any reconciliation, they told the king that peace
would be of no advantage to him, unless the donations made
out of the property of 1 1

.

i »f Canterbury were permanently

• ... Atinam via romaim iirii ^iriitis [x'remisset tot miseros innocentes.
(Epist. B. Thomae ad Albert. Car.! apiid Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic,
xvi. 417.)

2 B. Thomae vita qjiuulrip. lib. ii. cap. xxxii. p. 104.
» Inter duos malleos positus ... (Kpist. Job. ^mhhwr. apud Script, rer.

Gallic, et Francic, xvi.)

• Epist. Alexand. III. papa; ad i>ii;>(n[.. Cantioe., ib. xiv. p. 449.

^
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ratified. " And it is known," they added, " that the annulling

of these royal gifts will be the principal feature of the arch-

bishop's demands."^ Grave reasons of external policy deter-

mined Henry II. not to adopt these counsels, though they

perfectly agreed with his personal aversion to Thomas Beket.

Negotiations commenced; there was an exchange of letters

between the king and the archbishop, indirectly and by third

hands, as between two contracting powers. One of Thomas's

letters, drawn up in the form of a diplomatic note, is worth

giving as a curious specimen of the diplomacy of the middle

ages.
" The archbishop," said Beket, speaking of himself, " insists

that the king, if the reconciliation take place, shall give him

the kiss of peace publicly; for this formality is a solemn

custom with all nations and all religions, and nowhere, with-

out it, has any peace been concluded between persons pre-

viously enemies. The kiss of any other than the king, of his

son, for example, would not answer the end, for it might be

inferred that the archbishop had re-entered into grace with

the son rather than with the father; and if once this idea

were spread abroad, what resources would it not furnish to

the malevolent? The king, on his part, might pretend that

his refusal to give the kiss meant that he did not engage

himself willingly, and might, therefore, afterwards break his

word, without subjecting himself to the brand of infamy.

Besides, the archbishop remembers what happened to Robert

de Silly and the other Poitevins who made their peace at

Montmirail; they were received into the grace of the king of

England with the kiss of peace, and yet, neither this token of

sincerity publicly given nor the consideration due to the king

of France, mediator in the affair, secured to them peace oi

life. It is not, therefore, too much to demand this guarantee,

in itself, even if given, so insecure."^

On the 22nd July, 1170, in a vast meadow^ between Fre-

teval and Laferte-Bernard, a solemn congress was held for

the double pacification of the king of France with the king of

England and of the latter with Thomas Beket. The arch-

bishop proceeded thither, and when, after the discussion of

* Epist. B. Thomre ad Alexandnim III. papam, ih. p. 403.

* Epist. B. Thomae ad Bernardum nivern. episcop. ; ih. p. 424, ut sup. p. 439.

3 In prato amoBnissimo. (Vita B. Thomae quadrip., lib. iii. cap. i. p. 107.)

I Wk I
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political affairs, the assembly approached his own, he had a
conference apart, in the centre of the field, with his adver-
sary. The archbishop demanded of the king, first, that he
should be allowed to punish the injury done to the dignity of
Ills church by the archbishop of York and his own suffragans.
" The coronation of your son by another than myself," said
^le, "has enormously wounded the ancient rights of my see."
" But w!io then," asked the king, warmly, " who then crowned
my great gnindfather William, the conqueror of England?
Was It not the archbishop of York ?" Beket replied, That at
the period of the conquest the church of Canterbury was
without a legitimate pastor; that it was, so to speak, captive
under one Stigand, an arclibishop repudiated by the pope,
and, m this emergency, it was necessary that the prelate of
York, whose title was better founded, should crown the Con-
queror.* After this historical reference, the worth of which
the reader can appreciate, and some other arguments, the
king promised to remedy all Beket's complaints; but as to
the demand for the kiss of peace, he politely evaded it, savins
to the archbishop: "We shall soon meet in England, and
will embrace there."^ ^ '

On leaving the king, Beket saluted him, bending his knee-
and with a reciprocal courtesy, which astonished all present!Menry IL, as he mounted his horse, arranged his robes, and
held the stirrup for him.3 Next day some return of their old
tamiliarity was remarked between them.^ Royal messengers
conveyed to the young Henry, the colleague and lieutenant of
his lather, a letter couched in these terms :

" Know thatIhomas of Canterbury has made his peace with me, to my
entire satisfaction. I command you then to give him and
Ills all their possessions freely and peaceably."^ The arch-
bishop returned to Sens to make ready for the journey; histrends poor and dispersed in various places, prepared their
Slight luggage, and then assembled to wait upon the kin<r of
!< ranee, who, in tneir own words, had not rejected them

' fS^^n ?• '^^?'"® ""^ Alexandrum papara, vi sup. p. 439.
3 ^illelin. hhMs Steph., Hta S. Thom<B, wiZ. p. 68.

» Gervjis. Cant., Chron., col. 1412.
* Kpist. B. Tliomee ad Alex. III., nt sup. p. 441.

* Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., ttt sup. p. 1413.
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When the world abandoned them.i - You are then about to
depart.-^ said Louis VII. to the archbishop : « I would not
tor my weight in gold have given you this counsel; and, ifyou will believe me, do not trust your king until you have
received the kiss of peace."2

^^ j <^y^

Several months had already elapsed since the reconcilia-
tion interview; yet, notwithstanding the ostensible order

^,
despatched by the king to England, no instance was known
wherein the usurpers of property of the church of Canterbury
had beeii mnde t<» restore it; on the contrary, they publicly
ridiculed the credulity and simplicity of the primate, in think-
ing himself restored to favour. The Norman, Renouf de
Broc, went so far as to say that, if the archbishop came to
England, he iv-ould not have time given him wherein to eat awhole loaf.3 Beket further received from Rome letters warn-
ing him that the king's peace was only a peace in words, and
recommending him, for his own safety, to be humble, patient,
and circumspect.^ He solicited a second interview, for the
purpose of having an explanation upon these fresh points of
complaint, and the meeting took place at Chaumont, near Am-
boise, under the auspices of the earl of Blois.^ On this
occasion Henry's manner was frigid, and his people affected
.not to notice the archbishop. The mass celebrated in the
royal chai>el was a mass for the dead, selected expressly,
because, in this service, those present do not mutually
give the k,ss of peace at the gospel.^ The archbishop and
the king, before they separated, rode some way together,
loading each other with bitter reproaches.? At the moment

» Prout adbuc pauperes et exules poterant. .qui desereme eos mnn,lntarn benigBe susceperant. (Vita B. ^Ibom. qldri;:Tb! ^i.'cap Sh p.

Gallf;fxvi^40a
'™'' "^ ^^^"'^™' ^'"'"'°'- "^^''^^P-' 'P^'^ Script, rer.

« Ranulfus de Broch. .gloriatns est quod non diu gaudebiraus de Dacevestra, quia no„ comedemus panem integrum in Auglia anteq^am ille utmmatur. nob. auferat vitam. (Epist. B. Tbom. ad Henricum!Tp.^^^^^^Summanum ep.st. Petri cardinalis ad Thomam, ib.
'

• Nf^ m- fnrta 1

'^^^^^^ q»«f'"PM lib. iii. Cap. ii. p. 109.

Bibi offeret (JM
^^''^'''' ""'"'* ""'''''^'' ^^ "^''^ ^^^^^"'^^ P^«^«

^^^
..uterque Ticissim alter alteri collata pridem beneficia improperavit
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of leavetakinn:, Thomas fixed his eyes upon Henrj, in an ex-
pressive iiiarmer, and said to him solemnly :

" I believe I
shall never see you again." " Do you then take me for a
traitor?" warmly exclaimed the king, who understood the
meaning of these words. The archbishop bowed and de-
parted.'

Several times on the day of reconciliation, Henry II. had
promised that he would come to iiouen to meet the prelate,
pay all the debts lie liad contracted in exile, and thence ac-
company him to England, or, at least, direct the archbishop of
Rouen to accompany him. But on his arrival at Rouen,
Eeket found neither ihe king, nor the promised money, nor
that any order to accompany him had been transmitted to the
archbishop. He borrowed tliree hundred livres, and by means
of this sum proceeded to the coast near Boulogne. It was
now the month of November, the season of storms; the pri-
mate and his companions were obliged to wait some days at
the port of VVissant, near Calais.^ One day that they were
walking upon the beach, they saw a man running towards
them, whom they at first took to be the master of their vessel
coming to summon them on board ;3 but the man told them
that he was a priest, and dean of the church of Boulogne and
that the count, his lord, had sent him to warn them not to
embark, for that troops of armed men were waiting on the
coast of England, to seize or kill the archbishop. " My son "
answered Thomas, « were I sure of being dismembered and
cut to pieces on the other shore, I would not stay my steps
Seven years absence is enough both for the pastor and for
his flock. The travellers embarked; but wiUinff to derive
some advantage from the warning tliey had received, they
avoided a frequented- port, and landed in Sandwich bay at
the spot nearest to Canterbury.-*

'

Notwithstanding their precautions, the report spread that
the archbishop had landed near Sandwich. Hereupon the

^T'lru^'"^^'''
viscount of Kent, marched to that town,

with all his men-at-arms, accompanied by Renouf de Broc

* Willelm. fjlius Steph., ut sup. 71. i jj.

,-. ' -^P^''^- '^'^''- Sarisb., ubi sup. p. 613.
Vitft B. Thoma« quadrip., lib. iii. cap. iii, p. HO.

* lb. cap. iv. p. 11^.
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and Renauld de Garenne, two powerful lords and Beket's
mortal enemies. At the same report, the burgesses of Dover,
men of English race, took up arms, on their part, to defend
the archbishop, and the people of Sandwich armed for the
same purpose, when they saw the Norman horse approach. ^

" If he has the audacity to land," said the viscount Gervais,
" I will cut his head off with my own hand."^ The ardour
of the Normans was somewhat modified by the attitude of the
people; they advanced, however, with drawn swords, when
John, dean of Oxford, who accompanied the prelate, rushed
to meet them, exclaiming :

" What are you doing? Sheathe
your swords; would you have the king pass for a traitor ?"3

The populace collecting, the Normans returned their swords
to their scabbards, contented themselves with searching the
coffers of the archbishop for any papal briefs they might con-
tain, and returned to their castles.'*

Upon the w^hole road from Sandwich to Canterbury, the
peasants, artisans, and tradesmen came to meet the arch-
bishop, saluting him, shouting, and collecting in great num-
bers; but scarcely any man of wealtli, or rank, or simply of
Norman race, welcomed the exile on liis return;^ on the con-
trary, they avoided the places through which he passed, shut-
ting themselves up in their houses, and spreading from castle
to castle the report that Thomas Beket was letting loose the
serfs in town and country, who were following him, drunk
with frenzied joy.^ From his metropolitan city, the primate
repaired to London, to salute the son of Henry II. All the
citizens of the great city were collected in the streets to
receive him; but he had scarcely entered it when a royal
messenger stayed his progress in the name of the young king,
and communicated to him the formal order to return to Can-
terbury and to remain there.'' At this moment, a London

» Gei-vas. Cantuar., Chron., col. 1413.
* Epist. B. Tbomse ad Alexand. pap., vbi sup. p. 464.

» Epist. Job. Sarisb. ad Petrum abbat. St. Eemigii, apud Script, rer.
Gallic, xvi. 013.

* Et fortasse satellites vim parassent, nisi eos compescuisset tumuJtus
popularis. (Tb. 614.) s jj. 615.

« Willelm. filius Stepb., p. 70.
' Denunciavit ei. .ne progederetur, nee civitates ejus aut castella iiitraret,

sed reciperet se cum suis infra ambitum ecclesiee suse. (Epist. Job. Sarisb.,
ut sup. p. 014.) Roger de Hoveden, p. 521.
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citizen, enriclied bv oommerce despite tlie exnctions of the

Normans, iuhrmced to Beket, and offered liiin his Imnd.

"And you, t()<»!" crie*! the messenger, "you, too, speak with

the kinf]j*s enemv?—return at once whence you came!"'

The arclil)ish<)p received witli dis(hiin the; vouiil^^ king's

order, and said that, if lie retraced liis steps, it was only be-

cause he was recalled to his cliurch by a irreat approaching

solemnity—that of Christmas.- liekct returned to Canter-

bury, surrounded by poor men, who, at their own peril, arm-
ing themselves with shields and rusty lances, Ibrnied an escort

for him. They were several times insulted by men who ap-

peared seeking to excite a quarrel, in order to furnish the

royal soldiers with a pretext for interfering and killing the

archbishop, without scandal, amidst the tumult. But the

English bore all these provocations witli im[>erturbable calm-
ness.3 The order intimated to the primate to remain within

the walls of the dependences of his church was published by
sound of trumpet in every town, as an edict of the public

authority; other edicts denounced as enemies to the king and
kingdom all who should manifest any favour to him or his;^

and a great number of the citizens of London were cited be-
fore the Norman judges to answer a cliarge of high treason
for their reception of the archbishop, " tlie king's enemy," in

their city.^ All these proceediniis of the men in power
warned Beket that his end was nigh; and he wrote to the
pope, asking him to have the prayers for the dying offered

up in his name.^ He ascended the pulpit, and in presence of
the people assembled in the catliedral of Canterbury, preached
a sermon on this text: "I am come to die amongst you."^
The court of Rome, pursuing its constant policy of never

allowing disputes in which it could interfere completely to
subside, after having sent to the arclibishop an order to ab-
solve the prelates who had crowned the son of the king, had
given him a fresh permission to excommunicate the prelate

' WiUelm. filius Stepli., loco sup. <if.

"^ Vita B. Jlioniffi (jmulrip., lib. iii. cap. ix. p. 1 17.
' WiUelm. filius Stepli., iit sup. p. 77.

* Hoger cle Hovedeu, p. r*^!.

* WiUelm. filius Stepli., loc. sup. cit.

• Roger de Hoveden, loc. sup. cit. i Jj.
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of York, and to suspend the other bishops.^ This time, it

was Henry II. who was deceived by the pope; for he was
entirely ignorant that Beket had gone to England provided
with such letters.^ The latter had at lirst intended to employ
them merely as a minatory means of making his enemies
capitulate. But the fear lest these papers should be seized

on his landing, made him afterwards determine upon sending

them on before him,^ and thus the pope's letter and the new
sentences of excommunication became prematurely public;

the resentment of the bishops, thus unexpectedly attacked,

exceeded all measure. The archbishop of York and several

others, hastened across the Channel to Henry, who was
still in Normandy, and presenting themselves before him:'*

" We intreat you," they said, " to protect the crown, the

priesthood; your bishops of England are excommunicated
because, according to your orders, they crowned the young
king, your son." " Ha!" cried the king, in a tone which
showed his utter surprise; " then, if all who consented to the

coronation of my son are excommunicated, by the eyes of

God, I am so too!" " Sire, this is not all," continued the

bishops; *' the man who has done you this injury is setting

the whole kingdom in a flame; he marches about with armed
bodies of horse and foot, prowling round the fortresses, and
seeking to take them."^

On hearing this grossly exaggerated statement, the king
was seized with one of those fits of passion to which he was
subject; he changed colour, and beating his hands together:
" What!" he exclaimed, *' shall a man who has eaten my bread,

who came to my court upon a lame horse, lift his foot to strike

me? shall he insult the king, the royal family, and all the

kingdom, and not one of the lazy servants whom I nourish at

my table do me right for such an affront?"^ These words
went not forth in vain from the king's lips; four knights of

the palace, Richard le Breton, Hugh de Morville, William de
Traci, and Renault Fitz-Ours, who heard him, making a vow

> Vita B. Tliomaa quadrip., lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 112. Guill. Neubrig., De
reh. Anglic, p. 1H4, 1H5. « Ih.

3 Litera.s quas impetravimus a majestate vestra, nobis auferrent. (Ep
B. Thomee ad Alexand. papam, nhi sup. p. 404.)

* Vita B. TlionifiB quadn'p., lib. iii. cap. viii. p. 115. ' Ih,
• Vita B. ThomsB quadrip., lib. iii. cap. xi. p. 119.
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together for life and death, suddenly departed for England,

on Christmas day.^ Their absence was not perceived, or

still less, its cause suspected; and even while they were gal-

loping to tlie coast, the council of Norman barons, assembled

by tlie king, named three commissioners to arrest and im-
prison Thomas lieket, on a charge of high treason ;2 the con-
spirators, liowtn er, who were in advance of the royal com-
missioners, hilt them nothing to do.

Five days after Christmas-day, the four Norman knight^^

arrived at Canterbury. This city was all excitement on
account of new excommunications which the archbishop had
just pronounced against persons who had insulted him, and,
in particular, against Renouf de Broc, who had amused himself
with cutting otl* the tail of one of his horses.^ The four
knights entered Canterbury with a troop of armed men whom
they had collected from the castles on their way.^ They first

required the provost of the city to order the citizens to march
in arms, on the king's service, to the archbishop's palace; the
provost refusing, the Normans ordered him, at least to take
measures that, throughout the day, no citizen should stir,

whatever might happen.-^ The four conspirators, with twelve
of their friends, then proceeded to the palace and to the apart-
ment of the primate.^

Beket had just finished dinner, and his followers were still

at table; he saluted the Normans on their entrance, and de-
manded the object of their visit. They made no intelligible

answer, but sitting down, looked fixedly at him for some
minutes.^ Renault Fitz-Ours at length spoke :

" We come
from the king," said he, " to demand that the excommu-
nicated be absolved, that the suspended bishops be re-esta-
blished, and that you yourself do penance for your offences
towards the king."* "It was not I who excommunicated
the archbishop of York," replied Beket, " but the sovereign
pontifi'j it is he, consequently, who alone has the power to

1 lb. cap xii. p. lt.'0.

« Willelm. filius Steph., ut sup. p. 78.
3 Eoger de Hoveden, p. 521.

* Vita B. Tbomae quadrip., lib. iii. cap. xii. p. 120, UU.
* Willelm. filius Staph., ut sup. p. 81. « Jft.

' Venenum aspidum quod sub labiis gerebant per moram aliquantulum
oompresserunt silentio. (Vita B. Thomee quudrip., he. sup. cit.)

* lb. cap. xiv. p. 123.

absolve him. As to the others, I will re-establish them if

they will make their submision to me."^ " But of whom,
then," asked Renault, " do you hold your archbishopric?

from the king, or from the pope?"—" I hold the spiritual

: lights from God and from the pope, and the temporal rights

ijom the king." " What! it is not, then, the king who gave
>ou all?"—" By no means," replied Beket.^ The Normans
.nurmured at this answer, denounced the distinction as a

^j dibble, and became impatient, moving about on their chairs

and twisting their gloves.^ " You threaten me, it would
appear," said the primate; "but 'tis in vain; were all the

swords in England drawn against me, you would get nothing

from me." " We will do more than threaten," answered
Firz Ours, suddenly rising, and the others followed him to

th(' door, crying: " To arms I""^

The door of the apartment was immediately closed behind
tliem; Renault armed himself in the outer court, and taking

an axe from the hands of a carpenter who was at work there,

struck the door to force it open.'' The archbishop's people,

1 tearing the blows, intreated the primate to seek refuge in the

church, which communicated with his apartment by a cloister

or gallery; he refused, and they were impelling him thither,

when one of the attendants remarked that the vesper bell had
rung. " Since it is the hour for my duty, I will go to the

church," said the archbishop; and having his cross borne
before him, he slowly traversed the cloister, and advanced
towards the higli altar, separated from the nave by an iron

grating, the door of which was open.*^ He had scarcely set

foot on the steps of the altar, when Renault Fitz-Ours ap-

peaied at the other end of the church, in his coat of mail,

his long, two-edged sword in liis hand, crying: " A mot, a
rnoif vassaux du roi!" The other conspirators were imme-
diately l)eliind him, armed like himself from head to foot, and
brandishing their swords. The persons who were with the

* Vita B. Tbomae quadrip., cap. xiv. p. 123
2 Willelm. filius Stepb., ut sup. p. 82.

' Chyrotbecas contorquentibus bracliia furiose jactantibus. (Vita B.
TbomtE quad., ut sup. p. 126.)

* Willelm. filius Steph., p. 83. lb. p. 84.
« . .quasi fiigam erubescens, gradum fixit. (Vita B. Tliomae quadrip.,

lib. iii. cap. xv. p. 128. Willelm. filius Stepb. p. 83.)
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primate proposed to shut the grating ; he forbad this, and
left the altar to prevent it; they earnestly intreated him to
take refuge in the subterranean church, or to ascend the
stairs, which, by many windings, led to the roof of the edifice.
This advice was equally rejected. Meantime, the knights
advanced; a voice exclaimed: " Where is the traitor?" No one
answered. " Where is the archbishop?" " Behold him," re-
plied Beket, " but there is no traitor here ; what came you to
do in the house of God, in such attire? what is your object?"
"Your death." "lam prepared to die; you will not see
me avoid your swords ; but in the name of Almighty God, I
forbid you to touch any of my companions, priest or layman,
great or small." At this moment he received a blow from
the flat of a sword on his shoulders, and he who struck him
said: "Fly, or thou diest." He did not stir; the knights
endeavoured to drag him out of the church, feeling scrupulous
of killing him in it. He struggled witli tlieni, and declared
firmly t^iat he would not withdraw but would compel them
to execute their intentions or their orders in the sacred place.*

During this struggle, the priests in attendance upon the
primate all fled and abandoned him, with one sole exception,
the cross-bearer, Edward Grim, the same who had so fear-
lessly expressed his opinions after the council at Clarendon.
The conspirators, seeing that he was totally unarmed, took
little notice of him, and one of them, William de Tracy,
raised his sword to strike the archbishop on the head ; but
the faithful and courageous Saxon immediately extended his
right arm to parry the blow : the arm was cut off, and Thomas
received but a slight wound.2 « Strike, strike, all of you!"
cried the Norman to his companions; and a second blow on
the head prostrated the archbishop with his face to the earth;
a third blow split his skull, the stroke being so violent that
the sword broke on the pavement.^ A man-at-arms, named
William Maltret, contemptuously kicked the motionless body,
saying: " Thus die the traitor who troubled the kinn-dom and
excited the English to revolt."-*

°

' Vita B Thomae quadrip , lib. iii. cap. xvii. pp. 120 i;iO

04^. Vita B. Thomae quadiip., lib. iii. cap. xviii. p. 131.
3 Vita B. Tbomae, p. 1;].}

* Guili. Nenbrijf., p. 7T.}, i,i n»tis.
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And, indeed, an historian relates that the inhabitants of
Canterbury arose and collected tumultuously in the streets.'
Among them was seen not one rich man or noble; all these
remained within their houses, and semeed intimidated by the
popular excitement.2 Men and women, by their dress readily
recognisable as Saxons, hastened to the cathedral church and
rushed in at every door. At sight of the body, still ex-
tended near the steps of the altar, they wept, and exclaimed
that they had lost their father; some kissed the feet and
hands, and others dipped their garments in the blood which
covered the pavement. On their side, the Norman authorities
did not remain inactive; and an edict, proclaimed by sound of
trumpet, forbad any one to say publicly that Thomas of Can-
terbury was a martyr.3 The archbishop of York ascended
the pulpit to announce his death as an effect of the divine
vengeance, saying that he had perished like Pharaoh, in his
crime and in Ids i)ride ^ Other bishojis preached that the
body of the traitor ought not to repose in holy ground, but
should be cast on a dunghill or left to rot on a gibbet.^ ' An
attempt was even made by the soldiers to get possession of
the body of the Norman king's enemy; but the priests were
warned in time, and hastily buried it in the vaults of their
church.^

These efforts of the powerful to persecute even beyond the
tomb the man who had dared to withstand them, rendered
his memory still more dear to the oppressed population; they
made a saint of him, in defiance of the Norman authority
and without the sanction of the Roman church.^ As Wal-
theof before him, Thomas Beket worked, upon the spot
where he had died, miracles \ i>ible to Saxon imaginations,
and the report of which, hailed with enthusiasm, spread over
England. Two years elapsed ere the new saint was acknow-
ledged and canonized at Rome; and all that time it was with

' Roger de Hoveden, loc. sup. cit,

2 Fleiiry, Hist. Ecclesiast., xv. 310.
» Epist. Job. Sarisb., ad Jobaii. Pictav. episcop. aj)ud Script, rer. Gallic.

6L X^ FtulClCa^ XVI* U I / •

• Epist. Job. Sarisb. ad Guillelm. Senonens. arcbiepisc, ih. p. 620
* Epist. Job. Sarisb. ad Job. Pictav. episc, nt sup. ^ lb

^
'

' Ut martyris bujus gloria nee decreto pontificis, iiec edicto'principis
atollatur, sed Cbristo praecipue auctore imalescat. (Epist. Job. Sarisb
ad Guill. Senonens., ui sup.)

i
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no sliorht danger that those who believed in him named liim

in their masses, and that the poor and sick visited his tomb.'
The cause he had maintained with such inflexible determina-
tion, was that of mind against power, of the weak against the
strong; and, above all, that of the conquered of the Norman
conquest against the conquerors. Under whatever aspect we
view his storj, tliis national attribute is discernible; it may
be deemed subordinate to others, but its existence cannot be
denied. It is certain that the popular* voice associated in the
same regret the memory of St. Thtumis of Canterbury and
the recollection of the concjuest. It was said, incorrectly
perhaps, but with a poetry, the meaning of which is unequivo-
cal, that the death of the saint Iiad Ijeeii sworn in the same
c;tstle and in the same chamber, in whieli was sworn the oath of
Harold, and the oath of the cliiefs of the army to the Bastard,
previous to the expedition against l^nuland.^

A circumstance worthy of remark i-«, that the only primate
of Norman race who, prior to the English Beket, had opposed
lay authority, was a friend to the Saxons, and, perhaps, the
only friend they had found among the race of their conquerors.
This was Anselra, he wlio pleaded against Lanfranc the cause
of the saints of old England. Anselm, become archbishop,
endeavoured to reviv<' the ancient custom of ecclesiastical
elections in lieu of the absolute riLrlit of royal nomination, in-
troduced by William the Conqueror. He had to combat at

once William Kufus, all the bisbops of England, and poj.e

• Quod viri impii qui eiim insatiabiliter oderaut intuentes, inliibnpiTMf
nomine pnblicae potestatis iie mirftCdla qufp ficbant quisquam puMi -aif
prsBsinnt'iri.

( Epist. ejusd. ml .loan, pict., uf sap,) [The circumstance
reminds one of tlie verses made ii])oii a similar prcdiibitiou in France:

De par le Hoi,

DelV'uso a Dieu,

Plus Jiiire miracles

Dans ce lieu.]

2 La eliamlire dV-l burc a estratipp destinee,
Mfiiiic dure novelle a soveut esctiltee;

KtTifilz i fu Harabi jxir serement doiinee,

1 ""-^t d'Aii^'lpterrf i fu d'cl bastard atiec,

I'l bi mort Mtint Thomas atiet' «f juree.
(Vie de Si.Iliomas de Caiitoibery, par (larjibr de Pont-St.-Maxence,

MSS. tie hi liiblioth^que royale, Siiiikmeiii Fraucais. No. ^ntiQ

Urban, who supported the king and the bishops.' Perse-
cuted in Engliind and condemned at Rome, he was compelled
to retire to France, and in exile wrote as Thomas Beket
wrote after him: "Home lov.s money more than justice;
there is no help in her for him who" has not wherewithal
to purehase it."^ After Anselm eame otlier archbishops,
more docile to the traditions of the conquest; Raoul, William
de Corbeil, and Thibaut, Beket's predecessor. None of them
attempted to enter into opposition with the royal })ower,
and union reigned between royalty and tlie ])riestliood, as in
the time of the invasion, until the I'atal moment when an
Englishman by birth obtained the primacy.
A fact no less remarkable is, that a few years after the

death of Thomas Beket, a priest arose in Wales, who, following
his exayiple, but from motives more unequivocally national,
and with a less tragic result, struggled against Ilenrv II. and
against John, his son and second successo]-. In the year
1176, the clergy of the ancient metropolitan < hureh of Saint
David, in Pembrokeshire, chose for a bishoi), subject to the
ultimate approbation of the king of England, Girauld de
Barri, archdeacon, the son of a Norman, and the grandson of
a Norman and a Welshwoman.3 The priests of St. David
selected this candidate of mixed origin, because they knew
perfectly well, says Girauld de Barri himself, that the king
would never allow a Cambrian of pure race to become the cliiel'
of the principal church of Wales.-* This moderation was vain,
and the choice of a man born in the country, and Welsh by
his grandmother, was regarded as an act of hostility to the
royal power. The property of the chui-ch of Saint David
was sequestrated, and the principal priests of that church were
cited to appear before king Henry in person, at his castle of
Winchester.''"*

Henry asked them menacingly how they had dared, of
themselves and without his order, not merely to choose a
bishop, but to elect him; then, in his own bed-chamber, he

' Eadmer, Hisf. nova, p. !>]—,'12.

« ... (,>uid sr.bventionis, quid cousilii, quid solaminis ibi reperient, qui
non linli.Mit quod dent '.' (Id. p. ;}'2.)

» Girald. Cambreusis, De rebus a se gestis, Anqlia Sacra, /i. -im.
* Id. Dejitre tt statu Meneveus. ecdts.; ib. p. :r^l. « 'd ib
VOL. II. I
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ordered them to elect forthwith a Norman monk named

Petpr whom they did not know, who was not introduced to

thpHi, and whose name only was told to them. They accepted

l.i.n tremblinfflv, and returned to their country, where shortly

after bishop Peter arrived, escorted by a number of servants,

and accompanied by relations, male and female, among whom

he distributed the territorial possessions of the church o.

Saint David. He imposed a tax on the priests of that church,

took the tithe of their cattle, and exacted from all his diocesans

extraordinary aids and presents at the four great festivals of

the year He so cruelly afflicted the people of the country

that, despite the danger they incurred in resisting a bishop

imposed by the Anglo-Normans, they drove him Irom his

church, after having endured him for eight years.

^

Whilst the elected of king Henry II. was pillaging the

church of St. David, the elected of the clergy of that church

was livino- proscribed and an exile in France, without aid or

encouragement, for the king considered, that by protecting an

obscure bishop of the petty country of Wales, he could not

do the kins? of England any material injury or annoyance.

Girauld, destitute of all resources abroad, found himself

oblif^ed to return home, notwithstanding the danger he might

incur there; and on the eve of quitting Paris he went to

pray in the chapel whicli the archbishop of Reims, brother of

kinf' Louis VII. had consecrattnl to the memory of Thomas

Beket, in the church of Saint Germain 1'Auxerrois.^ Arrived

in England, his powerless position secured him exemption from

maltreatment; nay, by a private arrangement with the Nor-

man prelate whom the Welsh had driven from Saint Davids,

he was charged ad interim and simply as bishop's substitute

with the episcopal functions. But he soon renounced his

office in disgust at the vexations to which he was sub-

jected by his principal, who every day sent him orders to

excommunicate one or more of his own partisans and most

devoted friends.^ The Normans of England had just under-

taken the conquest of Ireland. They offered Girauld, whom

they did not wish to be a bishop in his native land, three

bishoprics and an archbishopric in Ireland; but, though

» Girald. Carabrensis, ih. p. .')n(]-B. * Id. De rehus n s<? gestis, p. 470

> Id., De jure d staht Meiwvens. eccles., p. 014.
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the grandson of one of the conquerors of Cambria, Girauldwould not consent to become an instrument of oppression to
a foreign nation. <a refused," he says, in his narrative of
his own life, "because the Irish, like the Welsh, will never
accept or receive as bishop, unless upon compulsion, a man
not born amongst them."

In the year 1 198, in the reign of John, son of Henry II
the JSorman bishop of Saint David's died in England; and
hereupon the Welsh chapter, by an unanimous act of will and
01 courage, without awaiting the order of the king of Eng-
land, again proceeded to an election, and, for the second time
nominated Girauld de Barri.i On receiving this intelli'
gence, king John flew into a violent passion. He had the
election declared null by the archbishop of Canterbury, in
virtue of the pretended right of religious supremacy over
all Britain, which six hundred years before the Cambrians
had so energetically refused to acknowledge. The elect of
^aint David s denied this supremacy, declaring that his
churcli luid been, irom all antiquity, metropolitan and free
without sulyection to any other, and that consequently no
primate had power to revoke its elections.^ Such had in
fact, been the right of the church of Saint David's, previous tothe conquest of Pembrokeshire in the reign of Henry I One
ot the first operations of Norman authority had been to
abolish this prerogative, and to extend o^ er the Cambrian.
the ecclesiastical unity established in England as a curb for
the Anglo-Saxons. "Never in my life," said Henry I.,

will I permit the M elsh to have an archbishop."3
Ihus the dispute as to ecclesiastical privilege between

Girauld and the see of Canterbury, was nothing more or
less than one of the phases of the great question of the sub-
jection ot VVales. A strong army could alone settle the dis-
pute, and Girauld had no army. He went to Rome to thepope the common resource of men who had no other, andtound at the pontifical court an envoy from the kinff of Eng-
land, who had anticipated him, laden with mlignificent
presents for the sovereign pontiff and the cardinals.^ The
elected of Saint David's brought with him nothing but old,

t n "^\
^'^' ^''•^"''^ ^^ ^'«^" ^frnn-rns. cedes., p ^09.

^' ^- '''^^'

, , , ^
' ''1-. i>^' rehLs a se gestis, p. 475.

* Id. De s/afif, \t.. p. 054.
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worm-eaten title-deeds, and the supplications of a nation

which had never been rich.^

In anticipation of the decree to be procured from the Sacred

College by king John's ambassador, Regnault Foliot, (who,

by a curious chance, bore tlie same name witli one of Beket's

mortal foes,) that at no time had there been an archbishop of

Saint David's, all the possessions of that cliurch and the private

property of Girauld de Barri were confiscated. Proclama-

tions denounced as traitor to the king the self-styled elect of

the Cambrians, the audacious man who sought to raise against

the king his subjects of Wales. Raoul de Bienville, bailiif

of Pembroke, a gentle ruler, merciful to the conquered,

was de[)rived of his office, and one Nicolas Avt nel, notorious

for liis ferocious character, canni from England to replace

him.'-^ This Avenel published an address to tlie Welsh in

these terms: " Know all that Girauld tlie archdeacon is

the king's enemy, and aggressor against the crown; if any of

you dare to hold correspondence witli him, sueli man's house,

his land, and his goods shall be given to the tir.-t comer." In

the intervals of three journeys that Girauld made to Rome,
and between wliich he liad to remain in concealment to avoid

violence, menacing injunctions were conveyed to his former

residence. One of them ran thus: "We order and counsel

thee, as thou lovest thy body and ihy limbs, not to hold any

chapters or synods in any [dace within the king's territory; and

consider thyself warned that lliy l)<»dy and all that belongs to

thee, wherever thou mayst be found, will be placed at the

mercy of the lord king in good cu-tody."^

After a period of tivi vears, during which the court of

Rome, following its usual |M>licy, [irefaced its final sentence

by vague decisions alternately ia\(>nrable and unfavourable

to both parties, Girauld wa> lormally cniid( nined, upon the

testimony of some Welshmen, induced by |)Overty and fear

to sell tliemselves to the Normans, and whom Regnault

Foliot took to Rome with great n icmony to bear witness

against their own country. Ferinr and bribes at length

bioiight even the memlx r> of the chapter of Saint David to

rt the bishop of their choin, and to acknowledge thedcSr']

' Curia Romana qnam corruiniti (quod iibsii
)
]K)sse putubat. {Th. p. 568.)

• Vi atrocius ageret, (|uuiii;uii rnideliii exiiterat. {lb. p. DOO.)
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supremacy of a foreign metropolis. When Girauld de Barri,

after his deprivation, returned to his country, none dared

open their doors to him; and the persecuted of the conquerors

was shunned as a leper. The Normans, however, had no

desire to make him undergo the fate of Thomas Beket, and

he was only cited before a synod of bishops in England, to be

censured and to receive his sentence of canonical degradation.

The Norman prelates amused themselves with rallying him
on his vast labours and their small success. '* You must be

mad," said the bishop of Ely, " to take so much trouble to do

people a good which they do not desire, and to make them
free in spite of themselves; for you see tliat they now disown

you." " You say the truth there," answered Girauld, " and

I was far from expecting such a result. I did not think that

the priests of St. David, who so recently were members of a

free nation, were capable of bowing beneath the yoke like

you English, so long since serfs and slaves, and with whom
slavery has become a second nature."

Girauld de Barri renounced all public affairs, and, devoting

himself entirely to literature, under the title of Giraldus Cam-
brensis, Girauld the Cambrian, he obtained greater celebrity

in the world as an elegant writer, than he had done as the

antagonist of power. In fact, few people in Europe, in the

twelfth century, took any interest in the question v\hether

or no the last remnant of the ancient population of the Celts

should lose its religious and civil independence among foreigners.

There was small sympathy abroad in such a calamity; but in

the heart of Wales, in that portion of the country whither the

terror of the Norman lances had not yet penetrated, the ex-

ertions of Girauld for Wales were an universal subject of

conversation and of praise. " Our country," said the chief

of Powis, in a political assembly, " has sustained great struggles

with the men of England; but none of us ever did so much
against them as the elected of Saint David's; for he has stood

as a rock against their king, their primate, their priests,

against all of them, for the honour of Wales." ^ At the court

of Llewellyn, the chief of North Wales, at a solemn banquet,

u bard arose, and took his harp to celebrate the devotion of

Girauld to the cause of Saint David and of the Welsh nation.*

1 Giraldus Carabrensis, Be jure, &c., p. 559.

Jura sancti Davidis contra Angliam totam. (\h.)

I
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" So long as our land shall endure," said the poet, in extem-
pore verse, " let liis noble daring be eununemorated by the
pens of those who write and the moutlis of those who sing."'
We of the pn-stnt day may well smile at these squabbles

between kings and bishops, which made so much noise in
centuries less .iilightened than our own; but we must ac-
knowledge that among these disputes there were some, at
least, ot a very grave nature. To the Roman chancery, the
centre of tlie diplomacy of the middle ages, there often came
appeals founded upon justice and upon truly national inte-
rests; and such, we must confess, were seldom deemed worthy
of being the objects of a pontifical bull. Neither bull nor
brief ol pope Alexander III. menaced Henry II. when eight
AV'elsh chiefs appealed to that pope against the foreign bandits
whom the kings of England quartcivd up,,!, them under the
titles of priests and bisho{)s. *' These bishops, come from
another land," said the chiefs in their jjetition, ''detest us, us
and our country; they are our mortal enemies; how can they
take an interest in the welfare of our souls? They have been
placed among us, as in ambush, to shoot at us from behind, like
Parthians, and excommunicate us at the first order they receive.
1\ lienever an expedition is making ready in England against
us, suddenly the primate of Canterbury places an interdict upon
the territory they purpose to invade; and our bishops, who
are his creatures, hurl anjithema upon the whole people in a
body, and, by name, upon the chiefs who arm to fight at their
head. Thus all among us who perish in the defence of our
country die excommunicate."'^

If the reader will picture to himself the horror of such a
situation, at a time when Catholicism reigned dominant from
one end of Europe to the other, he will at once comprehend
liow ieartul an engine of subjection the Christian conquerors
possessed, who had a reserve of churchmen in the train of
their steel-clad battalions. He will readily conceive how
men ot courage and natural good sense addressed themselves
to the pope, supplicated him, and put their trust in him; he
will conceive that men, who were neither prebendaries nor
monks, rejoiced, m the middle ages, to see those who crushed
the people under the feet of their chargers, themselves caUed

A.D. 1203.1 POWER OF THE CHURCH.
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upon to render an account to a power too often their accom-
plice in oppression and in contempt ofman. He will feel less
pity for the grandees of the age when the dart of excom-
munication chances to fall on their mailed cuirass; for they
often applied it to strike unarmed populations. Having once
planted in another man's field their bandroled lance, they
denounced for every defender of the paternal inheritance, death
in this life, and, by the mouth of the priests, everlasting dam-
nation in the next; over the body of the dying they held out
their hand to the sovereign pontifi?*, and dividing with him the
spoil of the vanquished people, nourished by voluntary tributes
those ecclesiastical thunders which sometimes glanced upon
themselves, but which, when hurled in their service, struck
a sure and mortal blow.
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BOOK X.

FROM THE INVASION OP IRELAND BY THE NORMANS ESTA-
BLISHED IN ENGLAND TO THE DEATH OF HENRY II.

1171—1189.

Character of the Irish—Attempts of the popes upon Irehmd—Their indif-

ferent success—Ecclesiastical revoluiioii in Ireland—Unpopularity there
of the papal power—Enterprise of Henry II. and the pi.pe against Ire-
land—Bull of Adrian IV.—Norman settlers in Wales—Alliance hetween
them and au Irish kinj^—First establishment of the Anglo-Normans in
Ireland— Their election of a leader—Their conquests— Jealousy of
them on the i»urt of Henry II.—He proceeds to Ireland—Submission
of several Irisli chieftains—Cowardice of the Irish bishops—Dis-
quietudes of Henry II.—Conduct of the clergy of Normandy-
Fir utious narrative of the death of Thomas Beket—Letter of
Henry II. to the pope—Departure of the king for Normandy—His
reconciliation with the court of Rome, and rehabilitation of Beket—Scen.'s of hypocrisy—Bull of Alexander HI.—Domestic troubles of
Henry 11.— Discovery of a conspiracy— Prince Henry acknowledged
king in France—His manifesto—Progress of the quarrel- General
abandonment of Henry IL—His return to England, and penance at the
tomb uf Beket—Motives and results of this proceeding—Bertrand de
Born—The Troubadours— Reconciliation of the royal family—Hosti-
lities Itetween Kichard and Henry—Interview between king Henry and
prince GeottVoy at Limoges—Death of Henry the younger—Interview
between king Henry and Bertrand de Born—Re establishment of peace
—Fresh revolt of Richard—The kings of France and England assume
the cross—The crusades—Resumption of hostilities—Death and burial
of Henry II.

The reader must now quit Britain and Gaul, to which this
history has hitherto confined him, and, for some moments,
transport himself to the Western Isle, called by its inhabi-
tants Erin, and by the English Ireland. » The people of this
island, brothers of the Scottish highlanders, and forming with
them the last remains of a great population, which, in a'ncient
times, had covered Britain, Gaul, and part of the Spanish
peninsula, had several of the physical and moral characteris-

» In the Greek and Latin languages, lierne, lerna, Invernia, Cuernia,
Ibemia. The Saxons spelt it Iraland w

tics which distinguish the original races of the south. The
major portion of the Irish were men with dark hair and im-
petuous passions, loving and hating with vehemence, prompt
tp anger, yet of a sociable disposition. Enthusiasts in many
things, and espticially in religion, they mixed up Christianity
with their poetry and their literature, the most cultivated,

perhaps, of all western Europe. Their island counted a
host of saints and learned nn^i, venerated in England and in

Gaul, for no country had furnished more Christian mission-
aries, uninfluenced by other motives than pure zeal to com-
municate to foreign nations the opinions and faith of their

own land.^ The Irish were great travellers, and always in-

^•jratiated themselves with the people they visited, by the
extreme facility with which they conformed to their customs
and modes of life.^

This facility of manner was combined in them with an in-

tense love of their national independence. Invaded at various
periods by different nations of tlie north and of the south,

they had never admitted a prescription of conquest or made
voluntary peace with the sons of the stranger; their old

annals contain narratives of terrible acts of vengeance ex-
ercised, often after tlic lapse of a century, by the natives on
their conquerors.^ The remnant of tlie ancient conquering
races, or the small bands of adventurers who from time to

time had sought lands in Ireland, avoided the effects of this

patriotic intolerance, by incorporating themselves with the
Irish tribes, by submitting to the ancient social order esta-
blished among the natives, and by learning their language.
This was tlie case with the Danish and Norwegian pirates, who,
in the course of the eighth and ninth centuries, founded on
the eastern coast several colonies, where, renouncing their

former life of robbery, they built towns and practised com-
merce.

Exemplo patrum, commotus amore legendi,

Ivit ad Hibernos sophia mirabile claros.

(Collectanea de rebus Hibernicis, i. 112.)
' Quid Hiberniam memorem, contempt*) pelagi discrimine, pene totam

cum grege philosophornra ad littora nostra migrantem? quorum quisquis
peritior est, ultio sibi iudicit exilium. (p:pist. Herici monachi ad Carolum
calvum, apiid Sciipt.rer. Gallic, et Francic, vii. 503.)

" See in Le CathoUque, xiv. No. 42, a dissertation by the Baxon d'Eck
stein on the origin of the Irish nation.
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When the Roman church had f^stahlislio.l lt< dominion in
Britain, by the conversion of the An^Ho- Saxons, she hiboured
incessantly to extend over Erin the empire slie chiimed to
exercise over all the worshi|>[)ers of Jesus Christ. As in
Ireknd there were no pagan <-on(|uerors to convert, the popes
were fain to content themseKcs with seeking, by letters and
messages, to induce tho Irisfi to establrsli in their island an
ecclesiastical hierarchy similar to that of the continent, and,
like it, calculated to s<*rve as a step to the pontifical throne.
The men of Erin, like the Britons of Cambria and of Gaul,
having spontaneously organized Christianity in their country,
without in anyway conforming to the official organization de-
creed by the Roman emperors, had no fixed and determinate
episcopal sees. Their bishops were simple priests, to whom
had been confided, by election, the purely honorary char^re of
superintending or visiting the churches. They did" not
constitute a body superior to the rest of the clergy; there
were no different degrees of hierarchy among them; in a
word, the church of Ireland had no archbishop, and not one
of Its members needed to visit Rome to solicit or buy the pon-
tifical pallium. Thus enjoying full independence of foreign
churches, and administered, like any other free society, by
elective and revocable chiefs, this church was at an early
period stigmatized as schismatic by the consistory of Saint
John Latran; a continuous system of attack was directed
against it, with tliat perseverance inherent in the successors
ot the old senate, who, by dint of one unvarying will applied
to one unvarying purpose, had subjugated the universe.
The new Rome had not like the old, legions issuin^r from

her gates to conquer nations; all her power was in a'ddress
and in her skill to make alliance with the strong; an unequal
alhance for the latter, which, under the names of friends and
sons, rendered them subjects and vassals. The victories of the
conquerors, and especially those of the still pagan barbarians
presented, as may have been observed more than once in this his-
tory, the most ordinary occasions for the political a^crrandize-
ment of the pontifical court. It carefully watched the Hse of the
first thought of ambition in the invading kings, as the moment
at which to enter into association with them; and, in default
ot foreign conquests, it loved and encouraged internal despot-
ism. Hereditary monarchy was the system it best liked
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because under hereditary monarchy it only needed to gain

possession of the mind of one family to acquire absolute

authority over a whole nation.

Had such a system prevailed in Ireland, it is probable that

the religious independence of this country would have been

early destroyed by mutual agreement between the popes and

the kings. But, although the Irish had chiefs to whom the

Latin title of reges might be applied, and was, in fact, applied

in public acts, the greater number of these kings, and their

perpetual dependence on the various Irish tribes, whose simple

name served them as a title,' gave slight hold to Roman policy.

There was, indeed, in Erin, a chief superior to all the rest, who
was called the great king or the king of the country, and who
was chosen by a general assembly of the chiefs of the differ-

ent provinces ;2 but this elective president of the national

confederation swore to the whole nation the same oath which

the chiefs of the tribes swore to their respective tribes, that of

inviolably observing the ancient laws and hereditary customs.

Moreover, the share in power of the great king was rather the

execution than the decision of general affairs, all of which

were regulated in councils held in the open air, upon a hill,

surrounded by a deep ditch ;3 here, the laws of the land were

made, and here the disputes between province and province,

town and town, and occasionally between man and man, were

contested, sometimes in a very tumultuous manner.^

It may be easily understood that such a social order, whose

basis was the people themselves, and where the impulsion

always emanated from the variable and passion-led mass, was

little favourable to the projects of the court of Rome. Ac-

cordingly, despite all their efforts with the kings of Ireland,

during the four centuries and a half which elapsed between

the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons and the descent of the

Normans into England, the popes effected not the slightest

change in the religious practices and organization of the

clergy of Erin, or the smallest tribute from the inhabitants of

» Every Irish tribe or clan bad a family name common to all its mem-

bers.

Rex Hiberniae, niaxiraus rex ; in Irish, ardriagh.

' Montana colloquia. (Harris, Hibernica.)
* lb. Spenser's State of Ireland
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the island.^ After the conquest of Enirland, the intrigues of

the primate Lanfrcanc, a man devoted to the simultaneous

aggrandisement of the papal power and of the Norman domina-

tion, energetically directed upon Ireland, began to make some

slight impression on the national mind of the priests of this

island; Lanfninc combining with his credit as a man of

learning and eloquence, other efficacious means of persuading

and seducinir, for he had accinnulated great wealth, the result

of his share of the pillage of tiie Anglo-Saxons, and, if ancient

testimoni*'S are to be believed, of selling to the bishops of

Norman race the pardon of their violence and excesses.^

In the year 1074, an Irishman, named Patrick, after having

been elected bishop by the clergy and people, and contirmed

by the king of his province and by the king of all Ireland,

went to be consecrated at Canterbury, instead of contenting

himself, as was the ancient custom, with the benediction of

hhi colleagues; this was the first act of obedience to the laws

of the Konian church, which required that every bishop

should be consecrated by an archbishop who had received the

pallium, and it was not long ere these new seeds of religious

servitude bore their fruit. From that time, several Irish

bishops accepted in succession the title of pontifical legate in

Hihernia ; and about the period at which this history has

arrived, Christian, bishop of Lismore and papal vicar, con-

jointly with Papirius, a Roman cardinal, undertook to reor-

ganize the church of Ireland, according to the views and

interests of the court of Rome. After four years' efforts he

succeeded, and in a synod attended by the bishops, abbots,

kings, chiefs, and other magistrates of Hibernia, with the

consent of all present, say the old acts, and by apostolical

authority, four archbishops were instituted, to whom were

assigned, as fixed sees, the cities of Armagh, Dublin, Cashel,

and Tuam.3 But notwithstanding the appearance of national

consent given to these measures, the ancient spirit of inde-

pendence still prevailed : the clergy of Ireland exhibited little

docility in their submission to the new hierarchal order, and

* There were not even tithes ; the Irish clergy subsisted on voluntary

gifts and otlerings.

2 Willelm. Malmesb. Vitee pout i fie.

» Girald. Cambrens. Topoijraphia Hibernia \ Camden, Amjlica, Hiber-
nica, &c. p. 742.

the people had infinite repugnance towards the foreign prac-

tices, anl especially to the money-tributes which it was
sought, under various names, to levy for the benefit of the

ultramontane church. Still dissatisfied witli the Irish, despite

their concessions, the eourt of Rome continued to call them
bad Christians, lukewarm Christians, rebels to apostolical

discipline; it watehe^l as closely as ever an occasion to obtain

better hold upon them, by jissociating its ambition with some
temporal ambition, and this oecasion soon offered itself.

When Henry, son of Geoffroy Plantegenest, became king

of England, it occurred to him to signalize his accession as

first king of Angevin race, by a con([n<\st almost as important

as that of his paternal ancestor, the Norman William. He
resolved to take possession of Irehmd, and, following the ex-

ample of the Conqueror of England, his first care was to send

to the pope a proposition to concur in this new enterprise, as

his predecessor, Alexander II., had taken part in the first.^

The reigning pope was Adrian IV., a man of English birth,

whose family name was Breakspear, and who, by expatriating

himself at a very early age, had escaped the miseries of his

condition. Too proud to work in the fields or to beg in Eng-
land, says an ancient historian, he adopted a bold resolution,

inspired l)y necessity;^ he went to France, then to Provence,

then to Italy, entered a rich abbey as secretary, became abbot,

then bishop, and finally pope;^ for the Roman church was
thus far liberal, that she made the fortune of all who devoted

themselves to her service, without distinction of origin. On
the pontifical throne, Adrian seemed to have forgotten all the

resentment of an Englishman against the oppressors of his

nation ; far from showing anything of that spirit wliich, a few
years alterwards, animated the opposition of Thomas Beket, he

exhibited the greatest complaisance towards king Henry II.

He received very graciously his message relative to the pro-

ject of subjugating Ireland, and with the sanction of the sacred

college, i-ei)lied to it in a bull, from which we will make some
extracts:

—

'* Adrian, bishop, servant of the servants of God, to his

J Matlh. Paris, i. 95. » GuiU. Neubrig., p. 121.
•» Tanquam de pulvere elevatus sit, it sederet in medio principum. {lb.

p. 120.)
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dearly beloved son in Jesus Christ, tlie illustrious king of
England, salutation and apostolic benediction.

" Thou hast let us to know, dearly beloved son in Jesus
Christ, that thou desirest to enter the island of Ilibernia, to

subject the people there to the yoke of the laws, to extirpate

the seeds of vice, and also to enforce the payment to the
• blessed apostle Peter, of the annual pension of a penny for

each house. According to this laudable and pious desire, the
favour it merits, and a gracious reply to thy request, we con-
sent that, to extend the limits of holy church, to arrest the
course of vice, to reform men's manners, implant virtue, and
propagate the Christian religion, thou enter into that island,

and execute there, according to thy prudence, whatever thou
shalt judge fitting for the honour of God and the salvation of
souls. We command that the people of tliat country receive
thee and honour thee as their lord and master, saving the
right of the churches, which must remain intact, and also the
annual pension of a penny from every house to the blessed
Peter and to the most holy Roman church.

" If, then, thou thinkest fit to put into execution what
thou hast conceived in thought, employ all thy care in form-
ing that people to good manners, so that, by thy efforts and by
those of men of known sufiiciency in faith, word, and life, the
church may in tliat country be adorned with a new lustre;
that the religion of Christ may be planted there and grow;
that, in a word, everything concerning the honour of God
and the salvation of souls may, by thy prudence, be ordered
in such a manner that thou mayest become worthy to obtain
in heaven eternal recompence, and upon earth a glorious
name in all ages."'

This flow of mystic eloquence served, we may see, as a
sort of decent envelop for a political compact exactly simihir
to that of William the Bastard with pope Alexander II.
Henry II. would probably have hastened to accomplish, like
William, his singular religious mission, if another conquest,
that of Anjou from his own brother Geoffroy, had not at the
precise moment diverted his attention. He next fought
against the Bn tuns and Poitevins, who, unluckily for tlfeir

safety, preferred their national independence to the yoke of a

» RviDPr. Fcedera. vol. i. pars. i. p. 19.
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friend of the church. Lastly, the rivalry of the king of
France, ever at work openly or secretly, and, above all, the
long and serious qmirrel with the primate of Canterbury, pre-
vented his going to conquer in Ireland temporal royalty for
himself, and for the pope spiritunl royalty and tlie rent of a
penny for each house. When A(hian IV. died, liis bull still

slept, awaiting employment, in the treasure-chest of the royal
charters of England, and it would perhaps have ripened there
during the whole of the king's life, had not unexpected events
created an occasion for bringing it out to daylight.

We have seen above how Norman and Flemish adventurers
had conquered Pembrokeshire and part of the western
coast of Wales. In establishing themselves in the domains
usurped by them, these men had not quitted their old manners
for habits of order and repose; they consumed in gaming
and debauchery all the revenues of their lands, which they
drained instead of bettering, calculating upon new expeditions,
rather than upon economy, for the repair of their fortunes.
Briefly, in the condition of great landed proprietors, of rich
seigneurs terriens, to use the language of the epoch, they had
retained the character of soldiers of fortune, ever disposed to
run the chances of a foreign war, either on their own account
or in the pay of others. It was under this aspect they were
remarked by the people of Erin, who, in tlie prosecution of
their commerce, often visited the coasts of Wales. For the
first time, they saw, in the vicinity of Ireland, a colony of men
trained to wear those complete suits of steel which the language
of the period called armure Fravgaise ;^ the sight of the
coats of mail and great Flemish wnr-liorses of the companions
of Richard Strongbow, a new tiling for the Irish, who were
only acquainted with light arms, caused them great surprise.^

The travellers and merchants on their return spread mar-
vellous accounts of the strength and warlike skill of the new
inhabitants of the west of Britain. Just at this time, the
chief of one of the eastern provinces of Ireland was at
war with a neighbouring chief; struck with the accounts he
heard of the conquerors of Pembrokeshire, he bethought him-

' Armatnra Gnllica. (Girald. Cambreusis, De iJlaiidthUlhus WalH(p.)
' Nudi et iiieniies ncl bclla proccdunt (Giraldiis Cambrensis, Topog

Hihernup, p. ~.".^.) fuennes corpore puguaiit. (Job. Bromton, p. 1075.)
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self of asking some of them to enlist in his service for high

pay, and lo aid him in destroying his enemy, whose downfal

he prosecuted with that passionate fury which the Irish ever

exhibited in their civil wars.^

The Normans and Flemings of Wales, although decorated

since their conquest with tiie titles of honour designating the

rich and powerful, in the French language of the imddle

ages, saw nothing strange in the proposition of the Irish-

man Dermot Mac Morrogh, chief or king of the province of

Laghenia.irh, or Leinster. Having made an agreement with

him as to the pay- and the duration of the service, they em-

barked, four hundred knights, squires and archers, under the

command of Robert Fitz-Stephen, Maurice Fitz-Gerauld,

Herve de Mont-Maurice and David de Barry.^ They sailed

in a straight line from the westernmost point of Wales to the

easternm'ost point of Ireland, and landed near Wexford, a

town founded by the Danes in one of their expeditions of

mixed piracy and commerce. This town, which formed part

of the territory of Dermot Mac Morrogh, had l)een taken from,

him by a stratagem of his adversary and the defection of the

inliabitants. Its present garrison came out to meet the

hostile army and its auxiliaries; but, when they saw the horses

barbed with iron and the steel-clad warriors of Wales, in all

their panoply, wholly new to thein, a sort of panic terror

seized upon them; though far nion* num. runs, they dared

not venture an engagement in the open fields, and burning in

their retreat all the surrounding villages and all the pro-

visions they could not cirry with them, they sliut themselves

up witliin the walls of Wexford.'*

Dermot and tlie Normans besieged it, and made upon it three

consecutive assaults, with little success, because the great horses,

the lances twelve feet long, the cross-bows, and cuirasses of

mail of the assailants, were maiidy of advantage in the open

field. But the intrigues of the bishop ol' Wexford,-' vyho had

influence enough to reconcile the inhabitants with their king,

opened the gates to the ally of the foreigners, who, enier-

' Giraia. Ciiinbrensis, Iliheniia expvtfnotn ; Ciimden, Jnglica, &;c., p.

760. Hemiiigford, Chron., apiid Iter. Angl. Scrii.t., (Cijile) ii. 498.

2 Spe lucri lunfnsioris. (Hemingford, loc. sup. cit.)

« fjirald. Caoibrensis, Hibemia cxpugnatas, p. '/«1.

* Id. p. 70'2. » lb.

.
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ing the town without striking a blow, immediately marched
in a north-westerly direction to pursue his adversaries

and deliver his kingdom. In this expedition, the military

skill and complete armour of his allies Avere a vast assistance

to him. The most formidable weapons of the people of Erin
were a small steel axe, long javelins, and short, but very
sharp arrows. The Normans, secured by their armour from
injuries by such weapons as these, rode in upon the natives

and while the shock of their great chargers overthrew th

small horses of Ireland, attacked with their strong lances o

large swords, the rider, whose only defensive armour was <

shield of light wood and long tresses of hair, plaited on each
side of the head.' The whole province of Leinster was re-

conquered by Mac Morrogh, who, delighted with tlie pro-

digious aid given him by the Normans, after having faithfully

paid them their hire, invited them to dwell with him, and
offered them, as an inducement, more lands than they pos-

sessed elsewhere - In the effusion of his gratitude, he

gave to Robert Fitz-Stephen and to Maurice Fitz-Gerauld
the government and revenue of the town of Wexford and its

precincts; to Herve de Mont-Man rice two districts on the

coast, between Wexford and Waterford; and to the rest, lands

proportionate to their rank and military talent.^

This intervention of strangers in the internal quarrels of the

country, and above all, the establishment of these foreigners

in permanent colonies in the towns and on the territory of the

king of Leinster, alarmed all the surrounding provinces, and
private enmity to Dermot was converted into national hos-

tility.'* He was placed, as a public enemy, under the ban of

the Irish confederation, and, instead of one king, well-nigh

all the kings of the country declared war against him. The
new colonists, seeing their cause closely bound up with his,

resolved to exert every effort to support him while defending
themselves, and at the first murmur of the gathering storm
they sent some of their followers to England to collect fresh

» Id. Topographia HihernUe. Spenser, State of Ireland. These long
tresses were called in Irish, glihs.

* Hemingford, loc. sup. cit.

3 Giraldus Canibrensis. Hibernia expiignata, p. 762.
* Ileraicgford, ioc. sup. cit.
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vagabond-adventurers, Normans, French, and even English.

They were promised pay and lands; numbers came, whom
kiiifT Dermot received as he had done the first, raising the

fortune of each on his landing far above its previous condi-

tion, the depression of which was self-declared by the sur-

names of some of them, such as Raymonl le Pauvre,' who,

without changing the appellation, becam » a high and puissant

baron on the eastern coast of Ireland.

The foreign colony, gradually augmented under the auspices

of the chief of Leinster, who now saw in it his only protec-

tion, had, despite its engagements, a tendency to separate its

cause from that of the Irish king, and to form of itself an in-

dependent society. Ere long, the adventurers disdained to

march to battle under the leadership of the man whose pay

they were receiving, a man ignorant of skilled warfare—of,

as the phrase then ran, lesfaits (Tarmes de la chevalerie. They
desired to have a captain of great military reputation, and in-

V itcd over to command tliem, Richard, son of Gilbert Strong-

bow, and grandson of the first earl of Pembroke.'^ This man,

noted among tlie descendants of the conquerors of Wales as

possessor of the most extensive domains, was at this time so

impoverished l)y his excessive expenditure, and so harassed

by his creditors, that, to avoid their pursuit and to repair his

fortunes, he did not hesitate to comply with the summons of

the Normans in Ireland.^

His reputation and his rank procured for him many fol-

lowers. He landed, with several vessels filled with soldiers

and munitions of war, at the same spot where the allies of

Derraot had landed two years before, and was received with

great honours by his countrymen and by the king of Leinster,

fain to welcome this new friend, who might yet one day
become formidable to himself'' Richard, joining with his

army the Norman colony, assumed the command of the united

forces, and attacked Waterford, a city of the kingdom of Mum-
ham or Munster, nearest to the territory occupied by the Ncr-

» Poure, according to the old Frencli orthography. Poer, or Power,
w still the name of a noble Irish family.

* Et quia nondum habebat proprium principem, nee pro voto pastorem.

.

(Hemingford, ut sup.)

' lb,

* 2b Giraldiis Cambrensis, Hlberma nxpuynata, p 7G9.
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mans. This city, founded by the northern corsairs, as is

evidenced by its Teutonic name, was taken by assault.

The Normans left a garrison in it, and, advancing north-
wards, attacked Dyvlin or Dublin, another city founded by
the Danes, and the largest and richest on the eastern coast.

Supported by all the troops of king Dermot, they took Dublin,
whence they made incursions in difierent directions upon the
open country, seizing upon some districts, obtaining others by
capitulation, and laying the foundations of many fortresses,

edifices still rarer in Ireland than they had been in England
before the conquest.*

The Irish, vividly struck with the rapid progress of the
foreigners, attributed it to the Divine anger, and, mingling a
sentiment of humanity with their superstitious fears, thought
to allay the scourge come upon them from England, b}'

emancipating all the men of English race who, captured
by pirates or purchased, had become slaves in Ireland.'^

This generous resolution, decreed in a great council of
the chiefs and bishops of the country, did not sheathe the
sword of Richard Fitz-Gilbert. Master of the kingdom of
Leinster, in the name of the Irishman Dermot, whose daugh-
ter he married,^ and who became the protege and vassal of
his late mercenaries, the Norman threatened to conquer all

the country with the help of new supplies of adventurers whom
he summoned from England.
But the rumour of the prodigious aggrandisement of this

new powder reaching king Henry II. aroused his jealousy.**

So far he had beheld without uneasiness, and even with satis-

faction, the establishment of the warriors of Pembroke on the
coasts of Ireland, and their connexion with one of the kings
of the country, who was thus engaged against his countrymen
in an hostility fiivourable to the det^igns of the king of Eng-
land, should he ever realise his plan of conquest. But tha
possession of a great portion of the island by a man of Nor-
man race, who every day augmented his forces bv opening an
asylum to adventurers, and who could already, if he chose,

* Hemingford, he. lit.

• Giraldus Cambrensis, Hibcrnia expugnata
' Hemingford, loc. cit.

* Fama de maguis semper majora vulgaiite. Girald Caiub., ut sup,^
Hemingford, loc. cit.
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pay to the pope the rent of a penny for each house, greatly

alarmed the king's ambition. He issued a tlireatening pro-

clamation, ordering all his liegemen tlien in Ireland to return

to P^ngland before tlie approaching festival of Piaster, under

penalty of forfeiture of all their pro|)erty, and perpetual

banishment. He also forbad any vessel from his territories in

England or the continent to pnxNHil to Ireland under any

pretext. This prohibition arrested the progress of Richard

Strongbow, who suddenly found himself cut off from all sup-

plies of men, provisions, or arms.'

From want of personal daring, or of the means of maintain-

ing himself by his own strength, Richard endeavoured to

negotiate an accommodation with the king, and sent one of

his lieutenants, Raymond le Gros, to wait upon him in Aqui-

taine. The envoy was ill received by the king, who would

not reply to any of his propositions, or rather replied to them

in a very expressive manner by confiscating all Richard's do-

mains in P^ngland and Wales. At the same time, the Nor-

man colony in Leinster underwent a fierce attack from the

men of Danish race established on the north-eastern coast oi

Ireland, in conjunction with the native Irish. The confede-

rates were supported by Godred, king of the Isle of Man, a

Scandinavian by name and origin, and chief of a mixed people

of Gauls and Teutons. They attempted to recover Dublin;

the Normans resisted, but fearii)ti: the elFeets of this new
league formed against them at a moment when they were de-

prived of all external aid in consequence of the royal ordi-

nances, they thought they could not do better than to recon-

cile themselves with the king, at whatever cost. Henry II.

required very hard conditions, but the earl of Pembroke and

his companions submitted to them. They gave to the king

the city of Dublin and the best of tlie other towns they had

conquered. In return, the king trnve back to Ric^hard Fitz-

Gilbert his confiscated domains, and coniirmed to the Nor-

mans in Ireland their territorial possessions there, to hold in

iief of him on condition of fealty and homage. From supreme

chief that he then was, Richard Strongbow became seneschal

in Ireland of the king of Enghind; and the king himself im-

mediately set forth to visit the new j)03sessions he had thus

easily acquired.^

TO 1172.] HENRY II. IN IRF.LAND. ia3

' I idem, il>. • I idem . ib

The rendezvous assigned to the royal army was on the

western coast of Pemluokeshire. Before going on board his

vessel, Henry II. paid his devotions in the church of Saint

David, and recommended to Heaven the expedition he was

about to undertake, as he said, for the advancement of holy

church. He landed at Waterford, where the Norman chiefs

of the kingdom of Leinster, and Dermot IMac Morrogh, still

king in name, but whose titular royalty necessarily expired

on the landing of the foreign king, received him as, in that

century, vassals received a sovereign lord.^ Their troops

formed a junction with his army, and marching westward,

the combined forces reached the city of Cashel without oppo-

sition. The inhabitants of the surrounding districts, hopeless

of successfully resisting so powerful an army, emigrated in

crowds to the mountainous country beyond the Shannon.

The kings of the southern provinces, left by this panic terror

at the mercy of the foreigner, were obliged to obey his sum-

mons, to swear fealty to him, and to declare tliemselves tri-

butaries.2 The Normans divided out among themselves the

lands of the fugitive Irish; and when the latter returned,

driven back by distress, the conquerors received them in the

quality of serfs on their own fields. Norman garrisons were

placed in the towns, Norman ofiicers superseded the old na-

tional chiefs and a whole kingdom, that of Cork, was given

by king Henry to Robert Fitz- Stephen, one of the captains

of ad\ enturers who had opened for him so facile a road into

Irelan 1 ^

Aftei having thus shared out and organized the provinces

of the south, the king proceeded northwards to the great city

of Dublin. Immediately upon his arrival, in the name of his

right of lordship, founded, as he said, upon donation by the

church, he summoned all the Irish kings to appear at his

court to take the oath of faith and homage."* The kings of

the south attended, but the sovereign of the great western

province of Connaught, to whom belonged at this time the

supremacy over all the rest, and the national title of king of

the country, replied that he would attend no man's court, he

himself being the only chief of all Ireland.^ The altitude

» Ib. » Matthew Paris, i. 126.

• Giraldus Cambreusis, ut sup. p. 776.

*Ib. * Joh. Biomton, col. 1070.
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and ruggedness of the mountains, and the extent of the
marshes of his province, permitted him with impur.ity to sut

this example of patriotic haughtiness.^ It was alike in vain
that the summons of the king of England reached the north
of the island; not a chief of the province of Thuall or Ulster
came to do homage at the Norman court of Dublin; and the
nominal sovereignty of Henry II. remained bounded by a

line from north-east to south-west, from the mouth of the
Boyne to that of the Shannon.^
A palace of wood, polished and painted in the Irish fVishion,

was constructed at Dublin, and it was here that the chiefs
who hud consented to place their hands as vassals in those
of the foreign king,^ passed Christmas. Here was dis-

played for several days all the pomp of Norman royalty ; and
the Irish, a docile and sociable race, fond of novelty and sus-
ceptible of vivid impressions, took pleasure, if we may believe
the ancient authors, in viewing the splendour which surrounded
their masters, their horses, their arms, and the gold adorning
their dresses.* The members of the clergy, and especially
the archbishops, installed a few years before by the pontifical
legates, played a great part in this submission to the law of
the strongest. The prelates of the western and northern pro-
vinces, indeed, did not, any more than the political chiefs of
these provinces, attend at Dublin; but those of the south and
east swore fidelity to king Henry, towards and against all
men.s They addressed the bearer of the bull of Adrian IV.
in this verse, so often applied by the clergy to conquerors :

" Blessed is he who cometh in the name of the Lord." But
Henry II. was not content with these uncertain proofs of
obedience and resignation; he required others of a more solid
nature, demanding that every Irish bishop should give him
letters, signed and sealed, in the shape of a formal charter,
by which all declared that of their own free will and motion
they had constituted " king and lord of Ireland, the glorious
Henry Fitz-Empress, and his heirs for ever."^
King Henry resolved to send these letters to the reignin£(

pope, Alexander III., to obtain from him a formal confirmv

Mauh. Paris, ubi sup. « Giraldus Camb., he. sup. cit.
^ Roger de Hoveden, p. 582.

* Giraldus Cuinbreusis, lot: sup. cit.
'* Job. Bromtoa, col. 1070. « /j
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tion of the bull of pope Adrian. To prove in a striking man-

ner his intention to execute the clauses stipulated in that bull

for the advantage of the Romish church, he assembled in the

city of Cashel a synod of Irish bishops and Norman priests,

chaplains, abbots, or simple monks, to arrange the definitive

establishment of the papal dominion in Hibernia. This synod

prescribed the strict observance of the canons prohibiting

marriage within the sixtli degree of consanguinity, a law quite

new to Ireland, where, in the utmost innocence, were con-

tracted a host of unions reprobated by the church in the other

Christian countries. The council of Cashel also passed other

resolutions, having for their object the general enforcement

of canonical discipline, and it was decreed that the services

of the churches of Ireland should for the future be modelled

upon those of the churches of England. " Hibernia," said the

acts of this council, " being now, by the grace of divine pro-

vidence, subjected to the king of England, it is just that she

should receive from that country the order and the rules best

adapted for reforming her, and for introducing into her a bet-

ter manner of life."'

These events took place nearly two years after the murder

of Thomas Beket, at a period when king Henry found him-

self compelled by political necessity to display infinite humi-

lity towards the pope; all his former haughtiness in reference

to cardinals and legates, and his resolution to maintain against

the episcopal power what he then called the rights and dig-

nity of his crown, had now vanished. The need to obtain

the sanction and support of the sovereign pontiff for the se-

curing his authority in Ireland, was not the only cause of

this change; the death of the primate of Canterbury had also

contributed to it. However great the king's desire had been

to be relieved of his antagonist; however emphatically he

might have expressed this desire in his passion, the circum-

stances of the assassination, committed in broad daylight, at

tli(^ foot of the altar, displeased and disquieted him. *' He

was vexed," says a contemporary, " at the manner in which

the martyrdom took place, and feared to be called a traitor,

for having, in sight of all men, given his full peace to the holy

man, and'then immediately sent him to perish in England."^

I Girald. Cambrensis, he. sup. (it.

« Gervas. Cantuar,, Cliron. vl sup. col. 1419.
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The political enemies of Henry 11. had eagerly availed

themselves of this accusation of treason and perjury; they dis-

seminated it zealously, and gave the name of the field of traitors

to the meadow in which the reconciliation of the primate and
the king of England had taken place.^ The king of France
exhausted himself in invectives and messages to excite in

every quarter hatred towards his rival, and more especially

to renew the insurrection of the provinces of Aquitaine and
Brittany. Following the example of the Anglo-Saxon popu-
lation, but iVom wholly different motives, king Louis did not
await a decree of the Roman church to exalt ns a saint and
martyr him whom he had by turns assisted, abandoned, and
again assisted, at the dictate of his own interest. The im-
pression of horror which the murder of the archbishop had
produced on the continent furnished him with a pretext for

breaking the truce with king Henry, and he flattered himself
that he should have the sovereign pontiff as an auxiliary in

the war he proposed to recommence. "Let the sword of
Saint Peter," he wrote, *' be drawn from the scabbard to

avenge the martyr of Canterbury. For his blood cries aloud
in the name of the universal church, and demands satisfac-

tion from the church."^ Thibaut, earl of Blois, vassal of the
king of France, who desired to extend, at the expense of the
other king, his territories around Touraine, was still more
violent in the despatches lie sent to the pope. *' The blood of
the just," he said, " has been spilled; the dogs of the court, the
familiars, the servants of the king of England, became the
ministers of his crime.^ Most holy father, the blood of the
just cries to you; may the Father Almighty inspire you with
the will, and give you the power to avenge it.""*

Lastly, the archbishop of Sens, who styled himself primate
of the Gauls, pronounced a sentence of interdict upon all the
continental provinces of the king of England.^ This was a
potent means of arousing popular discontent in these pro-

» Pratum proditorum. (Vita B ThomoB qimdrip., lib. iii. cap. i. p. 107.)
* Epist. Ludovici regis ad Alexandrum III. papaiu, apud Script, rer.

Gallic, et Fraucic, xvi. 400.

» Epist. Theobald! ad Alexand. III. papam, ih. d. 4G9
* ^^

* Klist. Waielm. Seuonens. arcliiep. ad Alex. III. pnpam, ih. p. 467 and
47ft.

f
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vinces, for the execution of a sentence of interdict was ac-

companied by lugubrious forms, which made a deep impres-

sion on the mind. The altars were stripped, the crucitixes .

placed on the ground, the bones of the saints were taken from

their shrines and strewed over the pavement of the churches,

the doors were taken away and replaced by heaps of bushes

and thorns, and no religious ceremony took place, except the

baptism of infants and the confession of the dying.^

The Norman prelates, who bore no political hatred to

Henry IL, did not execute this sentence; and the archbishop

of Rouen, who assumed the authority of primate of the con-

tinental provinces subject to the king of England, forbad,

by pastoral letters, the bishops of Anjou, Brittany, and Aqui-

taine, to obey the interdict until it had been ratified by the

pope.2 Three bishops and several Norman priests departed

on an embassy to Rome to exonerate Henry II. from the

accusation of murder and perjury.^ No member of the

Aquitan clergy took part in this mission, the king dis-

trusting them, from their having manifested a disposition un-

favourable to his cause. We can judge of the spirit which

animated them by the following letter, addressed to the king

himself, by William de Trahinac, prior of the abbey of

Grandmont, near Limoges, an abbey to which Henry was

greatly attached, and the church of which he Avas at this

time rebuilding. ** Ah! lord king, what is this I hear of

you? I would not have you ignorant that, since the day I

learned you had fallen into a mortal sin, I sent away the

workmen who, in your pay, were building the church of our

house of Grandmont, in order that there might no longer be

anything in common between you and us."^

While the king of France and the other enemies of Henry II.

were directly charging him with the murder of the archbishop

of Canterbury, and endeavouring to represent the crime of the

four Norman knights as the result of an express mission, the

friends of the king were labouring to spread an entirely dif-

ferent version of the affiiir. They represented the violent

death of Thomas Beket as a mere accident, in which the

' Epist. Alexandrum III. papae ad Rothoraag. arcliiep., \h. p. 409.

2 Epist. Rotrodi Rothomag. arcliiep,, ih. p. 477.

» Epist. Anonymi ad Richardiim Pictav., arcliidiac, ih. 478, 479.

* Epist. Guill. de Tral:iiiac ad Ileuricum; ih. p. 47^
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king's animosity had no share. A fictitious narrative of the

facts, drawn up and signed by a bishop, was sent to pope
Alexander III., in the name of all the clergy of Normandy.
The Norman prelates related, that beini^ one day with the

king to discuss the affairs of the church and of the state, they

had suddenly learned from some persons just returned from
England, that certain enemies of the archbishop, driven to

extremities by his provocations, had thrown themselves upon
him and killed him;' that this melancholy news had been for

some time concealed from the king, but that at last it had
necessarily reached his ears, it being impossible to allow him
longer to remain ignorant of a crime, the punishment ot

which appertained to him by tlie right of power and the

sword; that at the first words of this sad recital, he had
burst into lamentations, and given way to a grief which re-

vealed the soul of the fiit^nd rather than that of the prince,

now appearing stupified, now uttering cries and sobs; that he
had passed three whole days shut up in his chamber, refusing

all nourishment and all consolation, and seeming to have the

project of putting an end to liis life. " So much so," added
the narrators, " that we, who at first lamented the fate of the

primate, began to despair of the king, and to believe that the
death of the one would calamitously involve that of the
other. At length his intimate friends ventured to ask him
what aflflicted him to this degree, and prevented his returning
to himself: ' It is,* he answered, ' that I fear the authors and
accomplices of this abominable crime have promised them-
selves impunity, relying upon my former displeasure towards
the archbishop, and that my reputation may suffer from the
malevolence of my enemies, who will not fail to attribute all

to me; but, by Ahnighty God, I have in no way concurred
therein, either by will or by acquiescence, unless it be con-
strued into a crime on my part that heretofore I misliked
the archbishop.' "-

This story, in which the exaggeration of the sentiments,
the dramatic display, the attempt to exhibit the king as the
tender friend of the prinuite, are manifest proofs of falsity,

obtained little credit at the court of Rome or elsewhere. It

» Epiat. Amulphi lexov. episcop. ad Alexaml. III. papain, ib. p. 409.
^ Jb.
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did not prevent the malevolent from propagating the equally
false report, that Thomas Beket had been killed by the ex-
press order of Henry II. To weaken this impression, the
king resolved himself to address to the pope an account of
the murder and of his own deep regret, more conformable
^vith the truth than that of the prelates of Normandy, but
still inexact.' The king took care not to admit that the four
assassins had left his court after having heard him utter an
exclamation of fury which might pass for an order, and he
exaggerated his kindness towards the primate, alike with the
offences of the latter. " I had," he said, " restored to him my
friendship and the full possession of his property; I had
allowed him to return to England at my expense; but, on his

return there, instead of the joys of peace, he brought with
him sword and flame. He questioned my royal dignity, and
excommunicated my most zealous followers without reason.

Then, those wliom he had excommunicated, and others, no
longer able to support the insolence of this man, threw them-
selves upon him and killed him, which I cannot relate with-
out great grief."-^

The court of Rome at first made a great noise about the
sacrilegious outrage committed upon the Lord's anointed; and
when the Norman clergy sent thither, presented their creden-
tials, and pronounced the name of Henry, by the grace of
God, king of England, all the cardinals arose, exclaiming:
" Hold ! hold !*'3 But when, on quitting the hall of audience,
each had privately seen the glitter of the king's gold,^ they
became much more tractable, and consented not to consider
him a direct accomplice in the murder. Thus, despite the
public clamour and the efforts of his enemies, the king of
England was not excommunicated; and two legates proceeded
from Rome to receive his justification and to absolve him.^
Things had arrived at this point, when Henry 11. departed
for Ireland, and by its easy conquest gave a diversion to his

* For this letter and other documents connected with the history of
Beket, see Appendix, Nos. III.—XVII.

2 Epist. Henrici regis ad Alexand. HI. papam, ib. xvi. 470.
' Epist. Kichardi abbatis ad Henricum, ib. p. 477.

* Epist. Anonymi ad Richardum Pictav. archidiac, ib. p. 479.
» Radulf. de Diceto, Tmaff. Histor.y apud Hist. Angl. Script., (Selden)

col. 557.
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disquietude. But tliis very success placed him in a new re-

lation of dependence on the papal power. In tlie midst of

his military and political labours in the country he had just

conquered, lie had his eyes unceasingly fixed upon the oppo-

site coast, anxiously awaiting the coining of the Roman am-

bassadors. When, at length, in the Lent whicli closed the

year 1172, he learned tliat the cardinals Allx-rt and Theodin

had arrived in Normandy, he laid aside everything else to

visit them, and departed, leaving his conquests in Ireland to

the care of Hugh de Lacy.*

King Henry had already obtained from the court of Rome
the erasure of his name from the list of persons excommuni-

cated for the murder of Thomas Beket; but this court, then

sovereign in such cases, still allowed the accusation of indirect

complicity to weigh upon hiin.'-^ An absolute and definitive

pardon was not to be pronounced until after fresh negotiations

and fresh pecuniary sacrifices. In case the king should not

submit to the conditions of the treaty, the legates were charged

to lay England and the continental possessions of England
under interdict, which would open to the king of France ad-

mission to Brittany and Poitou. But, on the other hand, if

Henry II. yielded to all their demands, the legates were to

oblige the king of France, by the threat of a similar sentence,

immediately to conclude peace with the other king.^

The first interview of the king of England with the two
cardinals took place in a convent near Avranches. The de-

mands of the Romans, thoroughly alive to the dillicult posi-

tion in which the king was placed, were so exorbitant, that

the latter, notwithstanding his resolution to go a great way
to please the church, refused to submit to their proposals.

He said, on leaving them: "I return to Ireland, where I

have much to do; as to you, go in peace throughout my ter-

ritories, wherever you please, and accomplish your mission."*

But Henry II. reflected that the weight of his affairs in Ire-

land would soon be too heavy for him, unsupported by ponti-

fical favour; and on their side, tlie cardinals became less ex-

• Roger, de Hoveden, p. 528. Giraldns Camb., Ilihenua exfxignatay

p. 778.
» Epist. Anonymi, lit sup. p. 470.

* Script, rer. (iiillic. et Fniiitic., xiii. 749
* l4>i>l. Auonvnii, p. 4H4.
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acting. They again met, and after mutual concessions, peace
was concluded between the court of Rome and the king,

who, according to the otficial report of the legates, manifested

great humility, fear of God, and obedience to the church.*

The conditions imposed upon Henry 11. were, a money tri-

bute towards the expenses of the war against the Saracens,

the obligation to rej^air in person to tliat war, or to take the

cross, as it was then called, and lastly, the abolition of the

statutes of Clarendon, and of all other laws, ancient or mo-
dern, which should be condemned by the pope.^

In pursuance of previous arrangement, the king went in

state to the cathedral of Avranches and, laying his hand on
the Gospel, swore before all the people, that he liad neither

ordered nor desired the death of the archbishop of Canterbury,
and that, on learning it, he had felt more grief than joy. The
legates repeated to him the articles of peace and the promises
he had made, and he swore to execute them all in good faith

and without fraudulent reservation.^ Henry, his eldest son
and colleague in royalty, swore this at the same time with him;
and, as a guarantee of this double promise, the conditions were
drawn up in a charter, at the foot of which was affixed the

royal seal.'* This king, so lately full of haughty assumption
in reference to the pontifical power, called upon the cardinals

not to spare him. " Lord legates," he said, " here is my
body; it is in your hands; and know, for a certainty, that

whatever you order, I am ready to obey it." The legates

contented themselves wnth making him kneel before them as

they gave him absolution for his indirect complicity, exempt-
ing him from the obligation to receive upon his bare back
the stripes ordinarily administered to penitents.^ The same
dav he forwarded to England letters sealed with his irreat

seal, announcing to all the bishops that they were thenceforth

dispensed from keeping their promise to observe the statutes

of Clarendon,*^ and to the nation, that peace was re-established,

to the honour of God and of the church, of the king and of

^ Albert! et Theodwini cardinal, epist., apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Fran-
cic, xvi. AHi).

2 Epist. Anonymi, uhi sup. ' lb. p. 485.
* Roger, de Hoveden, p. 529.

Epist. Anonymi, p. 48(j. • Alberti et Theodwini ep., nt sup.
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the kingdom.^ A pontifical decree, declaring the archbishop

saint and martyr, with which the legates had come provided

as a diplomatic document necessary to their i)urpose, was also

sent to England, with orders to promulgate it in the churches,

public squares, and in all the places where previously those

who had dared to call the assassination of the king's enemy a

crime, had been flogged and pilloried.

On the arrival of this news and of the brief of canonization,

there was great commotion among the liigh personages of

England, laymen and clergy, thus suddenly called upon to

change their language and opinion, and to adopt as an object

of public worship the man whom they had persecuted with

such fierce inveteracy. The earls, viscounts, and barons who
had awaited Thomas Beket on the sea-shore, to kill him, the

bishops who had insulted him in his exile, who had envenomed

the king's hatred against him, and brought to Normandy the

denunciation which occasioned his death, assembled in the

great hall of Westminster, to hear the reading of the papal

brief, which was couched in these terms :

—

" We give you all to wit, whoever you be, and enjoin you
by our apostolic authority, solemnly to celebrate the memory
of Thomas, the glorious martyr of Canterbury, every year on

the day of his passion, so that by addressing your prayers

and vows to him, you may obtain the pardon of your otfences,

and that he, who living underwent exile, and dying suffered

martyrdom for the cause of Christ, being invoked by the

faithful, may intercede for us with God."^

Scarcely was the reading of this letter concluded, when all

the Normans, priests and laymen together, raised their voices

and exclaimed: " Te Deiun laudamus'' While some of the

bishops continued to cluint the verses of the hymn of thanks-

giving, the others burst into tears, saying, with passionare

sobs: "Alas! miserable creatures that we are! we had not

for our father all the respect we owed him, neither in his

exile, nor when he returned from exile, nor even after his

return.^ Instead of assisting him in his troubles, we obsti-

nately persecuted him. We confess our error and our ini-

quity." And as though these in<lividual exclamations were

* Epist. Henrici Angliae regis a.di Bartbolomeum exonensis episcop , ih.

p. 487.
* Matthew Paris, i 127. « Ih. « Radulf tie Diceto, p. 127.

i

not enough to prove to king Henry II. that his faithful bishops
of England could turn whichever way the wind of his royal
will blew, they arranged among themselves that one of them
should, in public, in the name of the others, pronounce their

solemn confession. ^ Gilbert Foliot, bishop of London, once the
most eager persecutor of the primate, the man most deeply
compromised with the pontifical court for the part he had
taken in the persecution of the new saint, and in the catas-

trophe which had crowned them, swore publicly that he had
not participated in the death of the archbishop, either by
deed, word, or writing. He was one of those who, by their

complaints and their false statements, had so violently excited
the king's anger against the primate; but an oath wiped out
all; the Romish church was satisfied, and Foliot retained his

see.

The political advantages which were to result from this

great change were speedily obtained by the king of England.
First, by the mediation of the legates, lie had an interview
with the king of France on the frontiers of Normandy, and
concluded peace upon conditions as favourable as he could
hope for.2 Next, as the price of the relinquishment he had
just made of his former projects of ecclesiastical reform, he
received from pope Alexander III. the following bull relative

to the afiiiirs of Ireland: " Alexander, bishop, servant of the
servants of God, to his dearly beloved and illustrious son
Henry, king of England, salutation, grace, and apostolic

benediction.

" Seeing that the gifts granted for good and valid cause by
our predecessors, ought to be ratified and confirmed by us,

having maturely weighed and considered the grant and privi-

lege of possession of the land of Hibernia, belonging to us,

delivered by our predecessor Adrian, we ratify, confirm, and
grant, in like manner, the said grant and privilege, reserving
the annual pension of a penny from each house, due to Saint
Peter and the Roman church, as well in Hibernia as in Eng-
land, and providing also that the people of Hibernia be re-
formed in their lives and in their abominable manners, that
they become Christian in fact as in name, and that the church

» Radulf de Diceto, col. 5(iO.

" Girald. Cambiensis, Hibernia expugnata.
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of that country, as rude and disorderly as the nation itself, be

brought under better laws."' In support of this donation of an

entire people, body, and iroods, a sentence ofexcommunication

handed over to Satan all who should dare to deny the rights

of king Henry and his heirs over Ireland.

Everytiiing now appeartMl settled in the most satisfactory

manner, for the great ^n-aiulson of the conqueror of England.

The man who had troubled him for nine years was no more;

and the pope who had made use of the obstinate determina-

tion of that man to alarm the ambition of the king, now

amicably aided tin* king in his projects of conquest. That

nothing might disturb his repose, he dispensed him, by abso-

lution, from all the remorse which might trouble his con-

science, after a murder committed, if not by his order, at least

to please him. He even exempted him, by implication, from

the obligation of punishing those who had committed that

murder, in excess of zeal for his interest -^ and the four Nor-

mans, Traci, Mor\ iUe, Fitz-Ours, and Le Breton, dwelt safely

and at peace in a royal castle in the north of England. No
justice prosecuted tht*m but that of public opinion, which

spread a thousand sinister reports respecting them ; for exam-

ple, that even animals were horrified at their presence, and

that the dogs refused to toucli the bones from their table. In

gaining the sanction of the pope against Ireland, Henry II. was,

by this augmentation of external power, amply recompensed

for the diminution of his influence over ecclesiastical affairs*

and there is notliing to show that he did not readily assent tc

the latter sacritice. A pure taste for good was not the motive

which had actuated him in his legislative reforms; and it will

be remembered that he ha«l already more than once proposed

to the pope to abandon to him the statutes of Clarendon, and

still more, if on his side he would consent to sacrifice Thomas

Beket. Thus, after protracted turmoil and agitation, Henry II.

enjoyed in repose the delight of satisfied ambition: but this

calm was of brief duration; new vexations, with which, by a

singular fatality, was again mixed up the memory of the arch-

bishop, soon afflicted the king.

' Ryraer, Fadera, (London, 1816) vol. i. pars. i. p. 45. Job. Bromton,

ool. 1071.
« Matthew Paris, i. 125. * Job. Bromton, col. 1064.
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The reader bears in mind that, during the life of the
pnmate, Henry, being unsuccessful in persuading the pope to
deprive him of his title, had resolved to abolish the primacy
Itself, and with this view liad caused his eldest son to be
crowned by the archbishop of York.

This step, apparently of no other importance than that it
attacked in its foundation the hierarchy established by the
conquest, had consequences wiiich none had foreseen As
there were two kings of England, the courtiers and flatterers
having, as it were, double employuK^nt, divided themselves
between the father and the son. The younger and more
active in intrigue sided with the latter, whose rei^n offered a
longer perspective of favour.^ A peculiar circumstance more
especially procured him tlie affection of the Aquitans and
I'oitevins, able, insinuating, persuasive mtn, ea^er after
novelty, and prompt to avail themselves of any opportunity of
weakenmg the Anglo-Norman pcjwer, which they obeyed
with reluctance. The good understanding between Eleanor
ol Cruienne and her husband had long ceased to exist. The
latter, once in possession of the honours and titles which the
daughter of earl William had brought to him as her portion, and
tor which, as the old historians say, he had alone loved and
married her,2 kept mistresses of every rank and nation. The
duchess of Aquitaine, passionate and vindictive as a woman
ot the south, endeavoured to inspire her sons with aversion
towards their father, and by treating them with the utmost
tenderness and indulgence, to raise up in them a support
against him.3 Ever since the eldest had shared the royal
dignity, she had given him friends, councillors, and confldant^
who, during the father's numerous absences, excited as much
as possible the ambition and pride of the young man.^ They
had little difficulty in persuading him that his father, in
crowning him king, had fully abdicated in his favour; that
he alone was king of England, and that no other person ou^ht
to assume the title or exercise the sovereign authority.-^

'^

The old king, as Henry II. was now designated, soon perceived

• Matthew Paris, i. 1-28.

" Gervas. Caiituar., Chron., col. LSTl.
» Script, rer. Gallic, et Franoic, xiii. 740. Matili. Paris, i. 126

-**• * -tb.—Guillelm. Neubrig., p. 1«J7.
VOL. II. -
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the evil designs which the confidants of his son sought to in-

culcate upon him; he several times obliged him to change his

friends, and to dismiss those whom he most loved.' But
these measures, which the continual occupations of Henry 11.

upon the continent and in Irehuid prevented him from follow-

ing up, angered the young man without correcting him, and
gave him a sort of right to call himself persecuted, and to

complain of his father.* Things were in this position when
peace was re-established, by the mediation of the pope, be-

tween the kings of France and of England. One of the

causes of their last quarrel was that king Henry, when
crowning his son by the hands of the archbishop of York, had
not, at the same time, crowned his son's wife. Marguerite, the

daughter ot the king of France.^ This grievance was now
remedied; and Marguerite, crowned queen, requested to visit

her father at Paris. Henry II., having no reasons to oppose

to this demand, allowed the young king to accompany his

wife to the court of France; and, on their return, found his

son more discontented than ever:'* he complained of being a

king without land or treasure, and of not having a house of

his own in which to live with his wife;^ he went so far as to

ask his father to resign to him, in full sovereignty, the king-

dom of England, the duchy of Normandy, or the earldom of

Anjou.** The old king counselled him to remain quiet, and
to have patience until the time when the succession to all his

territories would fall to him naturally. This answer raised

the anger of the young man to the highest point; and from
that day fortli, say the contemporary historians, he did not

address a single word of peace to his father.'^

Henry II. entertaining feaj-s as to his conduct, and de-

airing closely to observe him, made him travel with him in the

province of Aquitaine. They held their court at Limoges,
where Raymond, count of Toulouse, quitting his alliance

with the king of France, came to do homage to the king of
England, pursuant to the vacillating policy of the southerns,

ever balancing and passing alternately from one to the other

* Robert, de Monte, uhi sup. p. 310. • lb
3 Benedict. Petroburg., ib. p. 150

• Roger, de Iloveden, p. 5-il. * Benedict. Petrob., ut sup
• Jb.—Kojarer. de Hoveden, loc. mp. at.

' Benedict. Petrob., lot: sup. cit
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of the kings tlieir enemies.^ Count Raymond made a ficti-

tious transfer to his ally of the territory he governed, which
was then by a similar legal fiction returned to him to hold in

fief, he taking in respect of it the oath taken by a vassal to

whom a lord really conceded an estate. He swore to observe
to Henry fealty and honour, to give him aid and counsel
towards and against all, never to betray his secrets, and to

reveal to him, on occasion, the secrets of his enemies.^ AVhen
the count of Toulouse came to this last portion of the oath of

homage:—"I have to warn you," he said to the king, *' to

secure your castles of Poitou and Guienne, and to distrust your
wife and son.''^ Henry took no public notice of this informa-
tion, indicating a plot which the count of Toulouse had been
solicited to join; but he availed himself of several large

hunting-parties, as they seemed, composed of his most de-
voted adherents, to visit the fortresses of the country, place
them in a state of defence, and assure himself of the men
who commanded them.^

On their return from this progress in Aquitaine, the king
and his son stopped to sleep at Chinon, and in the night, the
son, without notice to his father, quitted him, and proceeded
to Alencon. The lather pursued, but failed to overtake
him; the young man went to Argentan, and thence during
the night into the territory of France.^ As soon as the old
king heard this, he mounted his horse, and with the utmost
possible rapidity visited the whole frontier of Normandy,
inspecting the fortresses, and placing them in a state of
defence against surprise. He then sent despatches to all

his castellans of Anjou, Brittany, Aquitaine, and England,
ordering them to repair and guard with redoubled care
their fortresses and towns.*^ Messengers also repaired to

the king of France, to learn what were his intentions, and
to claim the fugitive in the name of paternal authority.

* Gaufredus Vosiensis, Chron., apvd Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xii.

443.
• FormulsB bomagii et ligantise; Ducange, Glossar. ad Script. mtdicB et

infim<B lat.

Gaufredus, loco sup. cit.

lb, 5 Radulf de Diceto, col. 561

.

• Benedict. Pptrob., loc. sup. cit.
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King Louis received these ambassadors in full court, having

at his right hand young Henry, attired in royal robes. When

the messengers had presented their despatches, accord-

ing to the ceremonial of the time: " From whom bring you

this message?" asked the king of France. "From Henry,

king of England, duke of Normandy, duke of Aquitaine,

earfof the Angevins and of the Manceaux." " That is false,"

answerrd the king, " for here at my side is Henry king of

England, who has nothing to say to me tlirough you. But

if h be the father of this king, the late king of England, to

whom you give these titles, know that he is dead since the day

on which his son assumed the crown; and if he still pretends

to be king, after having, in the sight of the world resigned

the kingdom to his son, it is a matter we shall soon remedy."^

And,°in effect, young Henry was acknowledged sole king

of England, in a general assembly of all the barons and bi-

shops ^of the kingdom of France. King Louis VIL and,

after him, all the lords, swore, their hands on the Gospel, to

assist th*^ son with all their power to conquer the territories

of his father. The king of France had a great seal made

with the arms of England, that H^nry the Younger might

affix this token of legality to his charters and despatches.

As a first act of sovereignty, the latter made donations of

lands and honours in England and upon the continent to

the principal lords of France, and to other enemies of his

father. He confirmed to the king of Scotland the conquests

wliich his predecessor had made in Northumberland; and

gave to the earl of Flanders the wliole county of Kent, with

tiip castles of Dover and Rochester. He gave to the count

of Boulogne a vast domain near Lincoln, with the county of

Mortain in Normandy; and to the earl of Blois, Amboise,

Cliateau Reynault, and five hundred pounds of silver from the

revenues of Anjou.^ Other donations were made to several

barons of P^ngland and Normandy, who had promised to de-

clare against the old king; and Henry the Younger^ sent

despatches, sealed with his new royal seal, to his own friendg,

his mother's friends, and even to the pope, whom he endea-

' Guill. Neubrig., Dr reb. Jnff/ic, p. 197.

2 Roger, de Ilovtilen, p. M:).

' Script, rer. Gallic, el Francic , \m. passim
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voured to gain over by the offer of greater advantages than
the court of Rome then derived from its friendship with
Henry II. This last letter w^as, in some measure, the mani-
festo of insurrection; for it was to the sovereign pontiff that

were tlien made the appeals which, in our times, are ad-

dressed to public opinion.

A singular peculiariiy of this manifesto is, that Henry the

Younger assumes therein all the titles of his father, except

that of duke of Aquitaine, doubtless the better to conciliate

the favour of the people of that country, unwilling to ac-

knowledge any right over them but that of the daughter of

their last national chief. A still more remarkable circum-
stance is the origin which the young king attributes to his

quarrel with his father, and the manner in which he justifies

himself for having violated the commandment of God, which
prescribes honour to father and to mother. " I pass over in

silence," says the letter, "my own personal injuries, to come
to that which has most powerfully influenced me. The re-

probate villains who, even in the very temple, massacred my
foster father, the glorious martyr of Christ, Saint Thomas
of Canterbury, remain safe and unharmed; they have still

deep root in the land; no act of royal justice has pursued
them after so frightful a crime. 1 could not endure this

negligence, and this was the first and principal cause of the

present discord. The blood of the martyr cried out to me;
I could not comply with his demand, I could not give him
the vengeance and the honours due to him; but I at least

evinced my respect for him by visiting his sepulchre, in the

sight and to the astonishment of the whole realm. My
father was greatly incensed against me for so doing; but
I, certes, heed not the offending a father, when the alter-

native is offending Christ, for whom we ought to abandon
both father and mother. This is the origin of our dissen-

sions; hear me then, most holy father, and judge my cause;

for it will be truly just, if it be justified by thy apostolic

authority."^

To appreciate these assertions at their just value, it will be
suflicient to recal to mind the proclamations issued by the

young king himself, when Thomas Beket came to London.

» Henrici, filii Henrici II. ad Alexaudruni papam epist., ib. xvi. 644.
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Then, it was by his express command that access to the capital

and to all the towns in Enghind, except Canterbury, was for-

bidden to the archbishop, and that every man who had pre-

sented his liand to him, in t()k(!ii of welcome, was declared a
public enemy. The remembrance of these notorious facts

was still fresh in the memory of the peo[)le, and hence, doubt-
less, the general surprise occasioned by the visit of the perse-

cutor to the tomb of the persecuted, if the visit, indeed, be
not altogether fabulous. To this statement, set forth with all

the forms of deference tliat could Hatter the pride of the
Roman pontiff, the young king added a sort of scheme of the
new administration which he proposed to institute through-
out his father*s states. Should God grant him permission to
conquer them, he intended, he wrote, to reinstate ecclesiastical

elections in all their liberty, without the intervention in any
way or degree of the royal power; he proposed that the
revenues of vacant churches should be reserved for the future
incumbent, and no longer be levied for the revenue, not being
able to endure that the " property of the cross acquired by the
blood of the Crucified, should administer to that luxury and
splendour, without which kings cannot live." That the
bishops should have full power to excommunicate and to in-
terdict, to bind and to loose, throughout the kingdom, and
that no member of the clergy should ever be cited before lay
judges, as Clirist before Pilate. Henry the Younger offered
further to add to these regulations any which the pope might
be pleased to suggest, and lastly, intreated him to write
officially to all the clergy of England, " that by the inspira-
tion of God, and the intercession of the new martyr, her king
had conferred liberties upon them which would excite their
joy and gratitude."^ Such a declaration would indeed have-
been of great assistance to the young man, who, looking upon
his father as already dead, styled himself Henry the Third.
But the court of Rome, too prudent lightly to abandon the cer-
tain for the uncertain, was in no haste to answer this despatch,
and until fortune should declare herself in a more decisive
manner, preferred the alliance of the father to that of the
son.

Besides this son, who was commonly called the young king,.

» lb. p. C4(j—U48.

r
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in the Norman language, li reys Josnes, and lo rets Joves in the
dialect of the southern provinces, the king of England had three
others: Richard, whom, notwithstanding his youth, his father
had created earl of Poitiers, and who was called Richard of Poi-
tiers; Geotfroy, earl of Brittany, and lastly, John, surnamed
Sans-terre (Lackland), because he alone, of them all, had
neither government nor province.' The latter was too young
to take a part in the quarrel between his father and his eldest

brother; but the two others embraced the cause of the latter

under the influence of their mother, and secretly urged on by
their vassals of Poitou and Brittany .2

It was with the vast portion of Gaul now united under the
authority of Henry II., as it had been with the whole of Gaul,
in the time of the Frank emperor, Lodewig, commonly called

Louis-le-pieux, or le Debonnaire. The populations who dwelt
south of the Loire would no more be associated with those
who resided north of that river, or with the people of England,
than the Gauls and Italians of the empire of Charlemagne
with the Germans under the sceptre of a German king. The
rebellion of the sons of Henry II. concuiilng with these na-
tional distastes, and associating with them, as formerly that
of the children of Louis-le-Debonnaire, could not fail to repro-
duce, although in a more limited arena, the dark scenes which
signahzed the discords of the family of the Frank Cassars.^

The sword once drawn between father and son, neither
would be permitted to return it at his pleasure to the scab-
bard; for connected with the two rival parties in this domestic
war there were nations, there were popular interests, which
would not turn with the vacillations of paternal indulgence or
of filial repentance.

Richard of Poitiers and Geoffrey of Brittany quitted Aqui-
taine, where they resided with their mother Eleanor, to join
their eldest brother at the court of France. Both arrived there
in safety; but their mother, on her way to the same court,
was arrested, disguised as a man, and thrown into prison by
order of the king of England.'* On the arrival of the two
young brothers, the king of France made them swear solemnly

* Cislebertus Monteusis Hannon., Chron., apiid Script rer. Gallic, et
Francic, joii. 565.

* Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xvi. tU4, in iiotis.

• i^ * Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., col. 1424.
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as their elder brother had done, never to conclude a peace or

truce with their father, but through the barons of France.

The war then commenced on the frontiers of Normandy.' As
soon as the news of these events spread over P^ngland, the

whole country was in a state of excitement. Many men of

Norman race, and especially the younger men, declared for

the son's party ;^ the Saxon population, as a body, remained
indifferent to the dispute; individually, the serfs and vassals

took the side which their lord adopted. The citizens were en-
rolled, whether they would or no, in the cause of the earls or
viscounts who governed the towns, and armed, either for father

or son.

Henry II. was now in Normandy, and well nigh each day
witnessed the departure from his palace of one or more of his

most trusted courtiers, men who had eaten at his table, and
to whom he had, with his own hands, given the belt of knight-
hood.* " It was for him," says a conit-mporary, ** the extreme
of grief and despair to see, leaving him for the enemy, one
after the other, the guards of liis chamber, those to whom he
had confided his person and his life; for almost every night
some one departed, whose absence was discovered at the
morning call."'* In this deserted condition, and amidst the
dangers it presented, the king displayed much apparent tran-
quillity. He followed the chase more earnestly than ever;^
he was gay and affable to the companions who remained with
him, and replied with gentleness to the demands of those who,
profiting by his critical position, required exorbitant remune-
ration for their fidelity.® His greatest hope was in the assist-

ance of foreigners. He sent to great distances, soliciting the
aid of kings who had sons.^ He wrote to Rome, soliciting

from the pope the excommunication of his enemies; and in
order to obtain in this court an influence superior to that of
his adversaries, he made to the apostolic see that admission of
vassalage, which William the Conqueror had so haughtily

1 Gerras. Cantiiar., Chrou., col. 1424.
« Script, rer. Gallie. et Fraucic, xvi. 749.

" Genas. Caiituar., hic. sup. cit.

Giraldus Cambrensis, Ilihernia fxpinfiifiUi, p. 782.
» Matth. Paris, i. 128. • Roger, de Hoveden, ut sup. p. 534.

' Ne ipsi exalteut filios sues supra id quod debent. {lb.,
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refused. • His letter to pope Alexander III. contained the
following passages: " You, whom God has raised to the sub-
limity of the pastoral functions, to give to his people the know-
ledge of salvation, though absent in body, present in mind, I
throw myself at your feet. To your jurisdiction appertains the
kingdom of England, and I am bound and held to you by all the
obligations which the law imposes on feudatories. Let England
then experience what the Roman pontiff can effect, and as
you do not employ material weapons, defend the patrimony of
the blessed Peter with the spiritual sword."^
The pope met this demand by ratifying the sentences of

excommunication which the bishops who remained faithful to
the king had hurled against the partisans of his sons.^ He
sent, moveover, a special legate, charged to re-establish do-
mestic peace, and to take care that this peace, whatever its

conditions in other respects, should be productive of some
new advantage to the princes of the Roman church.

Meantime, on one side the king of France and Henry the
Younger, and on the other, the earls of Flanders and Brit-
tany, passed in arms the frontier of Normandy. Richard,
the second son of the king of England, had repaired to Poitou,
and most of the barons of that country rose in his cause, rather
from hatred to the father than from love for the sons.'* Those
who, in Brittany, some years before, had formed a national
league, revived their confederation, and armed apparently
for count Geoffroy, but in reality for their own indej)endence.^
Thus attacked at once on several points, the king of England
had no troops on whom he could fully rely, but twenty thou-
sand of the mercenaries, then called Brabangons, Cotereaux,
or Routiers, bandits in time of peace, soldiers in time of war,
serving indifferently every cause ; as brave as any other
troops of the period, and better disciplined.^^ With a por-
tion of this army, Henry II. arrested the progress of the
king of France; the other portion he sent against the revolted

* See ante, Book VI.
* Heiirici II. ad Alexandrum 111. papain epist., apud Script, rer. Gallic,

et Fraucic, xvi. 050.

* Kotrodi ad Alienorara epist., ih. p. 629.
* CLron. S. Albini, ib. xii. 483.

^ lb.—Koger. de Hoveden, p. 534.
Benedict. Petroburg., ut sup p. I.")"*. Eoger. de Hoveden, loc. sun, at.

Coterelli, rutarii; route, in old Frent^li, signified band.
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Bretons, who were defeated in a pitched battle bj the mili-

tary experience of the Brabancons, and compelled to retreat

to their castles and to the town of Dol, which the king of
England besieged and took in a tew daysJ

The defeat of the Bretons diminished the ardour, not of

the sons of king Henry and their Norman, Angevin, or

Aquitan partisans, but of the king of France, who, above
all things, desired to carry on the war at the least possible

expense. Fearing to be involved in a too great expenditure

of men and money, or desirous of essaying other political com-
binations, he one day said to the rebellious sons, that they
would do well to effect a reconciliation with their lather.

The young princes, constrained by the will of their ally to a
sudden return of filial atitction, followed him to the place

appointed for the conference of peace.^ Not far from Gisors,

in a vast plain, tliere stood a gigantic elm, whose branches had
been artificially bentdown to the earth, forming a covered circle,

under which, from time immemorial, the interviews of the

dukes of Normandy and the kings of France had taken place.*

Thither came the two kings, accompanied by their arch-
bishops, bishops, earls, and barons. The sons of Henry IL
made their demands, and the father seemed disposed to mak«
them considerable concessions. He offered to the eldest, one
half of the royal revenues of England and four good for-

tresses in that country, if he chose to reside there, or, if he
preferred it, three castles in Normandy, one in Maine, one in

Anjou, and one in Touraine, with all the revenues of his

ancestors the earls of Anjou, and half the revenues of Nor-
mandy.'* He offered, in like manner, lands and revenues to

Kichard and Geoffroy. But this facility on his part, and his

earnest desire to remove permanently every source of dissen-
sion between his sons and himself, alarmed the king of
France,^ who, no longer desiring peace, allowed the partisans
of Henry's sons, who greatly feared it, to create obstacles
and intrigues tending to break off the negotiations thus
favourably commenced.^ One of these men, Robert de Beau-

' Gnill. Neubrig., p. 204. Eadtilf. de Diceto, col. 582.
Ulmus erat visa gratissima, gratior usu...(Guin. Britonis, PhiUppid.,

lib. iii., apud Sciipi. ler. Gallic, et Fraucic, xvii. 148.)—Koger. de Hove-
den, p. 645.

* Benedict. Petioburg., p. l.JO » /6 « //,,
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mont, earl of Leicester, went so far as to insult the king of

England to his face, and to lay his hand on his sword. ^ He
was withheld from actual violence by the surrounding nobles;

but the tumult which ensued stayed all accommodation, and

hostilities soon recommenced between the father and the sons.

Henry the Younger and Geoffroy remained with the king of

France; Richard returned to Poitou; and Robert de^ Beau-

mont, who had personally menaced the king, went to England

to join Hugh Bigot, one of the richest barons of the land, and

a zealous partisan of the rebellion.^

Ere earl Robert could reach his town of Leicester, it was

attacked by Richard de Lucy, the king's grand justiciary.

The earl's men-at-arms made a vigorous defence, and com-

pelled the Saxon burgesses to fight for them; but part of the

rampart giving way, the Norman soldiers retreated into the

castle, leaving the town to its fate.^ The burgesses conti-

nued their resistance, unwilling to yield at discretion to men

who deemed it a venial sin to kill an insurgent Englishman.

Obliged at length to capitulate, they purchased, for three

hundred pounds of silver, permission to withdraw from^ the

town, and to proceed wherever they thought fit.-* They

sought a refuge upon the lands of the church; some went to

Saint Alban's, and many to Bury Saint Edmund's, named

after a martyr of English race, who, according to the popu-

lar notion, was ever ready to protect his countrymen against

the tyranny of the foreigners. On their departure, the town

was dismantled by the royal troops, who broke down the

gates and levelled the walls.^ While the English of Leices-

ter were thus punished because their Norman governor had

taken part in the revolt, one of the lieutenants of that gover-

nor, Anquetil Malory, having collected a body of earl Robert's

vassals and partisans, attacked Northampton, held by its vis-

count for the king. The viscount obliged the burgesses to

take up arms for his party in the same way that those of Lei-

cester had been compulsorily armed on the other side. A
great number were killed and wounded, and two hundred

taken prisoners.^ Such was the calamitous part played by

• Jft.

1 Roger, de Hoveden, p. 536.

2 lb.—Job. Bromton, col. 1005.
76.

• Job. Bromton. col. 1093.
» Mattli. Paris, i. 128.
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the population of English race in the civil war of the sons of

their conquerors.

Tlie natural sons of kinir Ilenrj liad remained faithful to

their father, and one of thtin, GeotFroj, hishop of Lincoln,

vigorously urged on the war, besieging the castles and for-

tresses of tlie barons on the other side.' Meantime, Hichard

had been fortifvin(]r the towns and castles of Poitou and An-
goumois, and it was against him that the king now marched
with his faithful Braban9ons, leaving Normandy, where he

had most friends, to combat the king of France. He laid

sieare to Saintes, then defended by two castles, one of which
bore the name of the Capitol, a reminiscenee of old Rome
preserved in several cities of southern Gaul.^ After taking

the fortresses of Saintes, Henry attacked with his war ma-
chines the two towers of the episcopal church, wherein the

partisans of Richard had fortified themselves.^ He took it,

with the fort of Taillebourg and several other castles, and, on
his return to Anjou, devastated all the frontier of Poitou,

burning the houses, and uprooting the vines and fruit trees.*

He had scarcely arrived in Normandy, when he learned that

his eldest son and the earl of Flanders, having assembled a

large naval force, were preparing to make a descent upon
England.'^ This news decided him upon immediately re-

turning to that country; he took with him, as prisoners, his

wife Eleanor, and his daughter-in-law Marguerite, the daugh-
ter of the king of France.*^

From Southampton, where he landed, the king proceeded
to Canterbury, and, as soon as he beheld its cathedral church,

at three miles distance, he dismounted from his horse, quitted

his silken robes, took off his shoes, and continued his journey
barefoot upon the stony and, at that moment, muddy road.''

Arrived at the church which contained the tomb of Thomas
Beket, he prostrated himself with his face to the earth,

» 76.—Chron. S. Albiui, p. 483.
*

'Jl'"'*^''"™' praesidum majus. (Rati, de Diceto, col. 575.)
' ^^- * Benedict. Petroburg., p. 158.

* Chron. S. Albini, p. 484.
•

. .et Braibancenos. (Benedict. Petroburg., p. 159.)
' Vita B. Tkomae quadrip., lib. iv. cap. v. p. 150. Matth. Paria, i. 129,
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weeping and sobbing, in sight of all the people of the town,

attracte^Il thither by the ringing of the bells.^ The bishop ot

London, the same Gilbert Foliut who had been the greatest

enemy of Buket in his lifetinuv and w^io, after his death, had

proposed to throw his body ui)un a dunghill, mounted the

pulpit, and, addressing the congregation: "All you here pre-

sent," he said, "know that Ileniy, king of England, invoking,

for the salvation of his soul, God and the holy martyr, pro-

tests before you that he neither ordered, wished, nor wilfully

caused, nor desired in his heart the death of the martyr.

But, as it is possible, that the murderers availed themselves

of some words imprudently escaping him, he declares that

he seeks penitential chastisement of the bishops here assem-

bled, and consents to submit his bare back to the discipline

of the rod."2

And in effect, the king, accompanied by a great number ot

Norman bishops and abbots, and by all the Norman and

Saxon priests of the chapter of Canterbury, proceeded to the

subterranean church, where two years before the body of the

archbishop had been placed as in a fortress to remove it from

the insults of the royal officers.^ Here, kneeling upon the

tomb-stone, and stripping off his clothes, he placed himself,

with bare back in tlie posture in which his justiciaries had

placed the English who were publicly whipped for having

received Thomas on his return from exile, or for having

honoured him as a saint. Each of the bishops, the parts

being previously arranged, took one of those whips with

several lashes, used in the monasteries to inflict ecclesiastical

correction, and which, for that reason, were called disciplines.

Each struck two or three gentle blows on the king's shoulders,

saying : " As thy Redeemer was scourged for the sins of men,

so be'thou scourged for thy own sin."'* From the hands of the

bishops, the whips passed into those of the priests, who were

in great numbers, and for .the most part of English race."^

These sons of the serfs of the conquest impressed the marks

of the whip upon the flesh of the grandson of the Conqueror,

> Robert, de Monte, p. 318. " Matth. Paris, i. 130.

' Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., col. 1427.

* Matth. Paris, he. sud. cit. Robert, de Monte, p. 318.

» Matth. Paris, loc. sup. cit.
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with a secret satisfaction, revealed by some bitter jests in the

contemporary narratives of tlie affair.'

But neither this joy nor this triumph of a moment, pro-

duced any fruit for the English popuhition ; on the contrary,

that population was duped in this scene of hypocrisy acted be-

fore it by the king of Angevin race. Henry II. seeing the

greater number of his continental subjects turning against

him, recognised the necessity of rendering himself popular

with the Saxons in order to gain their support. He tht)ught

lightly of a few strokes of a whip, could he at such a price

obtain the loyal services which the F^nglish poj)ulace had

rendered to his ancestor, Henry I. In fact, since tlu^ murder
of Thomas Beket, the love of this new martyr had become the

passion, or more accurately, the madness of the English na-

tion. The religious worship with which the memory of the

archbi8hop was surrounded, had weakened, liad superseded,

well nigh every patriotic reminiscence. No tradition of na-

tional independence was more powerful than the dee}) im-

pression produced by tliose nine years, during which a primate

of Saxon race had been the object of the hopes, the prayers,

the conversation of every Saxon. A marked proof ofsympathy
with this [)0j)ular sentiment was, then, the most effective at-

traction by which the king could draw the native English to

him, and render them, in the words of an old historian, " ma-
nageable in bit and harness."'* This was the true cause of

the pilgrimage of Henry II. to the tomb of him whom he had,

at first, loved as the companion of his pleasures, and afterwards

mortally hated as his political opponent.
" After having been thus whipped, of his own free will,*'

says the contemporary narration, " he persevered in his

prayers to the holy martyr, all day and all night, taking no
nourishment, leaving the church for no need; as he had come,
so he remained, allowing no carpet or similar thing to be
placed under his knees. After matins, he made the circuit

of the upper church, prayed before all the altars and all the

* Disciplinales percussiones singiilas, velut quasdam secimdas quadra-
genas apostolicas, immo regias aniioiins et usque tunc inaiiditas, accepit.
Consiietudiiies etiani illas, quoa inter martvn m et ipsum fuenint totiiis dis-
sen^ionis materia—abdicavit malas et iniquus. (Vita B. Tlioina? qnadrip.,

« En populo phaleras ! (Script, rcr. Gallic, et Francic. xvi.)
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r(dics, and then returned to the tomb of the saint. On
Saturday, when the sun had risen, he heard mass; then,

having drunk water blessed by the martyr, and fiUed a flask

with it, he joyously departed from Canterbury."^

This ostentatious display of contrition had entire success; it

was with perfect enthusiasm that the burgesses of the towns,
and the serfs of the country, heard it preached in the churches
that the king had reconciled himself with the blessed martyr,
by penitence and tears.^ It happened, by chance, that at

the same time, William, king of Scotland, who had made an
hostile incursion upon the English territory, was defeated and
made prisoner near Alnwick in Northumberland. The Saxon
population, passionately intent upon the honour of Saint Tho-
mas, viewed in this victory a manifest token of the benevo-
lence and protection of the martyr, and from that day forth

sided with the old king, whom the saint thus evidently
favoured. Acting upon this superstitious impulse, the native
English enrolled themselves in crowds under the royal banner,
and fought with ardour against the accomplices of revolt.

Poor and despised as they were, they formed the great mass of
the population, and nothing can resist such a power when it

is organized. The enemy were defeated in every county, their

castles taken by assault, and numbers of earls and barons made
prisoners. " So many were taken," says a contemporary,
"that they could hardly procure cords enough wherewith to

bind them, or prisons enough wherein to confine them."^ This
rapid series of victories arrested the project of descent upon
England formed by Henry the Younger and the earl of Flan-
ders.*

But on the continent, where the populations subject to the
king of England had no national affection for the English
Beket, the affairs of Henry II. prospered no better after his

visit and his flagellation at the martyr's tomb than before.

On the contrary, the Poitevins and Bretons recovered from
their first defeat, and renewed more firmly their patriotic

associations. Eudes de Porrhoet, whose daughter the king of
England had formerly dishonoured, and whom the same king
had subsequently banished, returned from exile, and again

* Gervas. Cantuar., Chron., col. 14'27.

* Giraldus Cambreusis, Hibernia expm/natd, p. 782.
• lb. * Cliron. Albini. p. 483
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rallied in Brittany all who were weary of the Nonnan dorai-

nationJ Tlie malcontents made some darinj]^ excursions that

gave to Breton temerity celebrity all over the continent. In

Aquitaine, Richarrrs party nl-o resinned courage, and Iresh

troops of insurjients :i>s.miiI>1. d in the n)(»untainous parts of

Poitou and Ferigord, under the same chiefs who, a few years

before, had risen in arms at the instigation of the king of

France.^ Hatred of the foreign power collected around the

lords of the castles the inhabitants of the towns and villages,

men free in body and goods; fur servitude did not exist south

of the Loire, as it did north of that river.^ Barons, castellans,

and portionless sons of castellans, also adopted the same side,

from a motive less pure, tlie hope of making a fortune by the

war.* They opened the campaign by attacking the rich

abbots and bishops of the e«Muitry, most of whom, according

to the spirit of their order. sui)p(>rted the cause of established

power. They pillaged their domains, or, arresting them on

the highways, shut them up in their castles till they paid

ransom.* Among these prisoners was the archbishop of

Bordeaux, who, according to the papal instructions, had ex-

communicated the enemies of the elder Henry in Aquitaine,

as the archbishoj) of Rouen excommunicated them in Nor-
mandy, Anjou, and Brittany.*^

At the head of the insurgents of Guienne figured, less from

his fortune and rank, than from his indefatigable ardour,

Bertrand de liorn, seigneur of Haute-Fort, near Perigueux,

a man who combined in the highest degree all the qualities

necessary to the fulfilment of a distinguished part in the middle

ages.'' He was a warrior and a poet, a man ever under the

impulsive influence of an excessive need of action, of emo-
tion; of an activity and an ability which he employed wholly

in political affairs. But this agitation, vain and turbulent in

appearance, was not without a real object, without a close

reference to the welfare of his native land. This extraordi-

» lb. p. 305. 2 Acheri Spicilegium, iii. 565
» Chron. Albini, loc. sup. elf.

* Gaufredus Vosiensis, Chron., ubi sup. p. 210.

• Addeuda CLronic. Richardi Pktiiv., apttd Script, rer. Gallic, et Fraiicic,

lii. 419.
• lb.

» Haynouard, Choix des poesies orhjinaU-s dcs Troubadours, v. 76.
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nary man appears to have had the profound conviction, that

his country, adjoining the states of the kings of France and of

England, had no other escape from the dangers which ever

threatened it, on one side or the other, but in war between

its two enemies. Such seems to have been the idea which,

during Bertrand's life, guided his actions and his conduct.

" At all times," says his Provengal biographer, " he desired

that war should be between the king of France and the king

of England, and if the kings made peace or truce, he worked

and toiled to undo that peace or that truce."^ With this view,

Bertrand employed all his address to develop and envenom

the quarrel between the king of England and his sons; he

was one of those who, gaining an ascendancy over the mind

of young Henry, aroused his ambition and excited him to

revolt.2 He gained equal influence over the other sons, and

even over their father, ever to their detriment and to the

profit of Aquitaine. This is the testimony rendered of him

by his ancient biographer, with all the pride of a man of the

south, setting forth the moral superiority of one of Iiis coun-

trymen over the kings and princes of the north: "He was

master whenever he pleased of king Henry of England and

his sons, and always did he desire that they should all of

them, the father, the sons and the brothers, be at war with

each other."^

His eflbrts, crowned with complete success, obtained for

him an ill reputation with those who saw in him only a

counsellor of domestic discord, a man seeking maliciously,

to speak the mystic language of the period, to raise blood

against flesh, to divide the head from the members." It is

for this reason that Dante makes him, in his Inferno^ sufler

a punishment analogous with the figurative expression b y
which his offence was designated. "I saw, and still seem to

see, a body without a head advancing towards us, carry *ing

its severed head in its hand by the hair, like a lantern. Ivn ©w

i K s'il avian patz ni treva, ades se penava e s'percassava ab sos sirventes

de desfaz putz. (Id. ib.)

2 Id. ib.

» Seingner era, totas ves qnaii se volia, del vei Eiiric d'Eiif^'luterra et del

fils de liii ; mas totz temps volia que ill aguessou guena eusems, lo paire

et lu tirs, e'l /Viure I'uu ab Tautre. (//>.)

* Iioger. de Hoveden, p. 534.
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that I am Bertrand de Born, he who gave ill counsel to the

young king."*

But Bertrand did something more: he was not content

with giving to young Henry that counsel against his father

which the poet terms ill counsel; he gave to him similar coun-

sel against his brother Richard, and when the young king

was dead, to Richard against the old king; and lastly, when
the latter was dead, to Richard against the king of France,

and to the king of France against Richard. He never

allowed them to remain for an instant upon a good under-

standing, but constantly animated them one against the other,

by the sirventes or satirical songs so greatly in vogue at that

time.^

Poetry then played a great part in the politics of the

countries south of the Loire. No peace, no war, no revolt,

no diplomatic transaction, took place that was not announced,
proclaimed, praised or blamed in verse. These verses, often

composed by the very men who had taken an active part in

the events that formed their subject, were of an energy
almost inconceivable to him who regards the ancient idiom of
southern Gaul, in the effeminate aspect it has assumed since

the French dialect has replaced it as a literary language.^

The songs of the trobadores^^ or Provencal, Toulousan,
Dauphinese, Aquitainan, Poitevin, and Limousin poets,

rapidly circulated from castle to castle, from town to town,
doing in the twelfth century the office of newspapers, in the
country comprised between the Vienne, the Isere, the moun-
tains of Auvergne and the two seas. There was not as yet
in this country any religious inquisition; men there freely

and openly criticised that which the people of the othcr
portions of Gaul scarcely dared to examine. The influ-

ence of public opinion and of popular passions, was every-

» Sappi clii' son Beltram dal Bornio, quelli

Che diedi al lie Giovaiiu' i mai conforti.

{Inferno, canto xxviii.)
« Every poetical composition among the Provenvals which treated of any

other subject than love, was called Sirventes, in old French Servantois, as
being of a class inferior to amorous or chevaleresque poetry.

• Baynouard, ut sup. passim.
* Trobaire, in the oblique cases trohador, troiivnir, inventor. Th« po-

pulation of Outre-Loire, according to its system of giammar and pronuncia-
tion, used the word troutere in even,* case.
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where felt, in the cloisters of the monks as in the castles of
the barons; and, coming to the subject of this history, the
dispute between Henry II. and his sons so vividly excited
the men of Aquitaine, that we find the impress of these emo-
tions even in the writings, generally characterized by very
little animation, of the Latin chroniclers. One of these, an
anonymous dweller in an obscure monastery, cannot refrain
from interrupting his narrative with a poetical prose version
of the war song of the partisans of Richard.

"Rejoice, land of Aquitaine, rejoice, land of Poitou; the
sceptre of the northern king recedes. Thanks to the pride of
that king, the truce is at length broken between the realms
of France and of England; England is desolate, and Nor-
mandy mourns. "VVe shall see the king of the south coming
to us with his great army, with his bows and his arrows.
Woe to the king of the north, who dared raise his lance
against the king of the south, his lord; his downfall approaches,
and the stranger will devour his land."

After this outburst of joy and of patriotic hate, the author
addresses Eleanor, alone of the family of Henry II. dear to
the Aquitans, because she was born among them.

" Thou wert taken from thy native land and carried among
strangers. Reared in abundance and delicacy, thou didst
enjoy a regal liberty, thou didst live in the bo om of riches,

thou wert amused by the sports of thy women, by their songs,
sung to the sound of the guitar and of the drum; and now,
thou lamentest, thou weepest, thou art consumed with grief;

return to thy cities, poor prisoner.

"Where is thy court? where are thy young companions?
where thy counsellors? Some, dragged far from their country,
have suffered an ignominious death; others have been de-
prived of their sight; others, banished men, wander over the
face of the earth. Thou criest, and none listen to thee, for
the northern king keeps thee inclosed like a besieged city:

cry out then, cease not to cry out; raise thy voice as a
trumpet, that thy sons may hear thee, for the day approaches
in which they will deliver thee, and tliou shalt again behold
thy native land."^

To these expressions of love for the daughter of the ancient

> Addenda Chron. Richardi Pictav., nhi sup. p. 420.
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national chiefs, succeeds a malediction upon the cities, which,

of choice or necessity, still stood out for the king of foreign

race, and warlike exhortations to those of the other side,

menaced witli an attack of the royal troops.
^

" Woe to the traitors of Aquitaine! for the day of chastise-

ment is at hand. Rochelle dreads that day; she doubles her

walls and her moats; she surrounds Iierself on every side

with the sea, and tlie sound of this great work is heard be-

yond the mountains. Flee before Richard, duke of Aquitaine,

ye who inhabit that shore; for he will overthrow the proud, he

will destroy the chariots and those who guide them
;
he will an-

nihilate all, from the highest to the lowest, who refuse him

admittance to Saintonge. Woe to those who seek aid from the

kin-^ of the north! Woe to you, rich men of Rochelle, who

confide in your riches! tlie day will come when there will be

no escape for you, when flight will not save you; when the

bramble, instead of gold, will fill your mansions; and when

the nettle will grow on your walls.
^ , . , j

" And thou, maritime citadel, whose bastions are high and

strong, the sons of the stranger will come to thee; but soon

they will all flee to their own country, in disorder and covered

with shaiiK'. Fear not their threats, raise thy front boldly

against the north; stand upon thy guard, place thy foot on

thy entrencliments; call thy neighbours, that they may come

in strength to thy aid; range in a circle around thee all who

inhabit Uiy bosom and cultivate thy land, from the southern

frontier to the gulf wherein the ocean foams."^

The success of the royal cause in England soon allowed

Henry II. to cross the Channel with his faithful Brabancons

and a body of AVelsh mercenaries, less disciplined than the

Brabancons, but more impetuous, and disposed, from the very

hatred they bore the king, to wage furious war upon his

sons.^ These men. skilled in the art of military ambuscade

and of partisan warfiire among woods and marshes, were

employed in Normandy to intercept the convoys and provi-

sions of the French army, then besieging Rouen.^ They

succeeded so well in this by dint of activity and address,

that this great army, apprehending famine, suddenly raised the

> lb. ' IlofTer. de Hoveden, p. 540

» Benedict. Peiroburg., p. 100.
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siege and withdrew. Its retreat gave king Henry the oppor-

tunity of assuming the offensive. He regained, inch by
inch, all the territory that his enemies had occupied during

his absence; and the French, once more weary of the enor-

mous expenses they had so fruitlessly undergone, again in-

formed Henry the Younger and his brother GeofFroy that

they could no longer assist them, and that if they could not

alone maintain the war against their father, they must be

reconciled with him.^ The two princes, whose power was
limited without foreign aid, were fain to obey. They allowed

themselves to be conducted to an interview between the two
kings, at which they made, perforce, diplomatic protestations

of repentance and filial tenderness.

A truce was agreed upon, which would give the king of

England time to go to Poitou, and force his son Richard to

submit like the two others. The king of France swore that

he would give Richard no more aid, and imposed the same
oath on the two brothers, Henry and Geoffroy. Richard

was indignant on learning that his brothers and his ally had
concluded a truce from which he was excluded. But, in-

capable of resisting alone the forces of the king of England,

he returned to him, implored his pardon, restored the towns

he had fortified, and quitting Poitou, followed his father to

the frontiers of Anjou and France, where a general congress

or parliament was held to settle the peace.^ Here, under

the form of a political treaty, was drawn up the act of recon-

ciliation between the king of England and his three sons.

Placing their hands in those of their father, they swore to

him the oath of liege homage, the ordinary form of every

compact of alliance between two men of unequal power, and
so solemn in this age as to establish between the contracting

parties ties reputed more inviolable than those of blood.^

The historians of the epoch are careful to observe that, if the

sons of king Henry II. now declared themselves his men, and

swore allegiance to him, it was to remove from liis mind every

suspicion as to the sincerity of their return."^

This reconciliation of the Angevin princes was a calami-

» /ft.—Mattli. Pans, i. 1.31.

' Benedict. Petroburpf., loc. sup. cit.

» Guill. Neubrig , p. 227. * iiadulf. de Biceto, p. 585.
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tous event for the various populations wliicli bad taken part

in their quarrels. The three sons, in whose name they had

revolted, kept their oath of homage by delivering up these

populations to the vengeance of their father, and themselves

undertaking to execute it.* Richard, especially, more impe-

rious and of a more rugged temperament than his brothers,

inflicted all the injury he could on his former allies of Poitou;

these, reduced to despair, maintained against him the national

league at the head of which they iiad before [)Iaced him, and

pressed him so closely that the king was obliged to send him
powerful succours, arui to go in person to his assistance. The
excitement of the people of Aquitaine increased with the

danger. From one end of that vast country to the other, a

war broke out, more truly patriotic than the former, because
it was against the whole family of the foreign princes; but
for this very reason, the success was necessarily more
doubtful, and the difficulties greater.^ During nearly two
years the Angevin princes and the barons of Aquitaine
fought battle after battle, from Limoges to the foot of the

Pyrenees, at Taillebourg, at Angouleme, at Agen, at Dax,
and at Bayonne. All the towns which had adopted the party
of the king's sons^ were militarily occupied by Richard's

troops, and overwhelmed with taxes, in punishment of their

revolt.^

Whether from policy or good feeling, Henry the Younger
took no part in this odious and dishonourable war; he even
maintained relations of friendship with many of the men who
had supported him and his brothers. Thus he lost none of
his popularity in the southern provinces, and this circum-
stance was, for the family of Henry II., a fresh source of
discord, which the able and indefatigable Bertrand de Born
laboured with all his energies to develop. He attached

» Et multa gravamina eis intulit. (Benedict. Petroburg., p. 163.)
Ciistella vero—multorum—passim eversa sum. (Muttli. Paris, i. 131.)
Kicardiis—castellu Pictaviae—in nihilura redesfit. .similiter Gaufridus,
comes Britiuiniie, castella Britanniae sulvertit ; .i nmla nmlta intulit homi-
nihus palri* illius, qui contra patrem suum teuueraut tempore guerra
(Benedict. Petrob., p. !('»:{.)

'* Benedict. Petroburg., p. 104.
» Roger, de Hoveden, p. 5G0—5^-,l. Benedict. Petroburg., loc. sup. cit.

^^
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himself more than ever to the young king, over whom he re-
sumed all the ascendancy of a man of strong mind and res -

lute determination. Out of this connexion arose a second
league, formed against Richard by the viscounts of Ventad ur,
Limoges, and Turenne, the count of Perigord, the seigneurs
de Montfort and de Gordon, and the burgesses of the country,
under the auspices of Henry the Younger and the king of
France.1 Consistently with his usual policy, this king en-
tered into only vague engagements with the confederates, but
Henry the Younger made them positive promises; and B -

trand de Born, the soul of the confederation, proclaimed it in
a poem designed, says his biographer, to confirm his friends
in their common resolution.^

Thus war recommenced in Poitou between Henry and
earl Richard. But, at the very outset, Henry the Younger
breaking his word, listened to propositions of accommo-
dation with his brother, and, for a sum of money and an
annual pension, consented to quit the country and desert the
insurgents.3 Without thinking any more of them or their
fate, he visited foreign courts, those of France, Provence, and
Lombardy, spending the price of his treachery, and acquiring
wherever he went high renown for magnificence and chivalry;
conspicuous in warlike jousts, which were just coming into
fashion, tourneying, resting, sleeping, solacing himself, as an
ancient historian relates.*

In this way he passed more than two years, during which
the barons of Poitou, Angoumois, and Perigord, who had con-
federated under his auspices, had to sustain a fierce war at
the hands of the earl of Poitiers. Their towns and their
castles were besieged, and their lands laid waste by fire.*^

Among the towns attacked, Taillebourg was the last to sur-
render, and when all the barons had submitted to Richard,
Bertrand de Born alone still resisted in his castle of Haute-
Fort.6 Amidst the fatigues and anxieties attending this des-
perate struggle, he retained sufficient freedom of thought to

' EaynGuard, vf sup. v. 83. a id. fj.

'Id. /6. p. 85. Malth. Paris, i. 136.
* Si sojornava, torniava, e dormia, e solasava. (Id. ib. p. 86 >

» 2b. p. 87.—Matth. Paris, Inc. sup. cit. Kudulf. de Diceto, col. 603.
• Radulf. de J)ictto, loc. sup. cU.
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compose verses on liis own position, and satires on the
cowardice of the prince w^io passed in amusements the day<
uhich his old friends were passing in war and in suffering.

" Since the lord Henry has no land, and seeks not to have
any, let him be named the king of cowards.

"For cowardly is he who lives on the wages and wears
the livery of another. The crowned king who takes the pay of
another, resembles not the gallant knight of former days;
since he has deceived the Poitevins, and lied to them, let him
no longer hope to be loved by them."'

Henry the Younger felt these reproaches when, satiated
with tlie pleasure of being cited as a spendthrift and chevale-
rem\ he again turned his attention to the more solid advan-
tages of power and territorial wealth. He then returned to
his father, and pleaded with him the cause of the people of
Poitou, w^hora Richard was overwhelming, he said, with un-
just vexations and tyrannical domination.^ He went so far
as to censure the king for not protecting them as he ought,
he who was their natural defender.^ He accompanied these
complaints with personal demands, again asking for Normandy
or some other territory, where he might live in a manner
worthy of his rank, with his wife, and out of whose revenues
he could pay the wages of liis knights and sergeants. Henry
II. at first firmly objected to tliis demand, and even con-
strained the young man to swear that for the future he would
claim no more than one hundred Angevin livres a day for
his expenses, and ten livres of the same money for his wife
But things did not long remain in this position; Henry the
Younger renewed his complaints, and the king, now yielding
ordered his two other sons to swear to their eldest brother
the oath of homage for the provinces of Poitou and Brittany.
Geoffrey consented; but Richard refused point-blank, and, in
indication of his firm intention to resist the order, placed all
his towns and castles in a state of defence.'*
Henry the Younger and Geotfroy, his vassal, then marched

against him, with their father's consent; and, on then- enter-

» Riiynonnn], uh} anp, jv. 148
« De ori^nne comit. Audt-guv., a^ud Script, rer. GiUlic. et Francic, xii.638.

Ih.
* Roger, de Hoveden, p. inQ. Matt. Puris, i. Ul.
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mg Aquitaine, the country once more rose against Richard.
The confederacy of the towns and barons was renewed, and the
king of France declared himself the ally of the young kino-
and of the Aquitans.^ Henry XL, alarmed at the serious turn
which this family quarrel thus suddenly assumed, recalled his
two sons, but they disobeyed the order, and persisted in war-
ring upon the third. Obliged to take a decisive part, unless
he chose to witness the triumph of the independence of Poi-
tou and of the ambitious aims of the king of France, he joined
his forces to those of Richard, and went in person to besie^re
Limoges, which had opened its gates to young Henry and
Geoffroy.2 Thus the domestic war recommenced under a
new aspect. It was no longer the three sons leagued toge-
ther against the father, but the eldest and the youn'rrest fiWit-
mg against the other son and the father.

° °
The historians of the south, eye-witnesses of these events,

seem to have comprehended the active part taken in them by
the populations, whose country was their theatre, and the na-
tional interests involved in these rivalries which appeared
wholly personal. The historians of the north, on the con-
trary, only view in them the unnatural war of the father
against the sons, and of the brothers among themselves, un-
der the influence of an evil destiny hanging over the race of
Plantagenet, in expiation of some great crime. Several si-
nister tales as to the origin of this family passed from mouth
to mouth.

^
It was said that Eleanor of Aquitaine had, at the

court of France, a love affair with Geoffrey of Anjou, her
husband's fiither; and that this same Geoffrey had inar-
ried the daughter of Henry I. during the life of the emperor
her husband; a circumstance which, in the opinion of the pe-
riod, amounted to a kind of sacrilege.^ Lastly, it was ru-
moured of a former countess of Anjou, grandmother of the
father of Henry II., that her husband having remarked with
terror that she went rarely to church, and always left it be-
fore the mass, resolved to retain her forcibly, by four squires,
during that celebration; but at the moment of the consecra-
tion, the countess, throwing off the mantle by which they
held her, flew out at a window and was never after seen

» Eoger. de Hoved., loc. sup. cit., p. 018.
» Job. Bromton, col. 1044, 1045

2 Ih
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Richard of Poitiers, according to a contemporary, used to re-

late this adventure, and to observe: '*Is it to be wondered

at, that, coming from such a source, we Hve ill one with the

other? What comes from the devil, must return to the

devil!"'

A month after the renewal of hostilities, Henry the

Younger, whether from apprehension of the results of the

unequal struggle in which he had engaged against his father

and the most powerful of his brothers, or from a revival of

filial tenderness, once more abandoned the Poitevins. He
went to the camp of Henry II., revealed to him all the se-

crets of the confederation formed against Richard, and in-

treated him to interpose as mediator between his brother and

himself.'^ His hand on the Gospel, he swore solemnly that

never again would he separate from Henry, king of England,

but would be faithful to him, as to his father and his lord.

This sudden change of conduct was not imitated by Geoffroy,

who, more pertinacious and more loyal towards the revolted

Aquitans, remained with them and continued the war.^

Messengers then came to him from the old king, urging him
to terminate a quarrel, which was advantageous only to the

common enemies of his family. Among other envoys was a

Norman priest, who, holding a cross in his hand, intreated

earl Geoffroy to spare the blood of the Christians, and not to

imitate the crime of Absalom. "What! thou wouldst have
me relinquish my birthright?" said the young man. "God
forbid, monseigneur," answered the priest; " I seek nothing

to your detriment." " Tiiou dost not understand my words,"

rejoined the earl of Brittany; *' it is the destiny of our family

not to love each other. That is our heritage, and none of us

will ever renounce it."*

Notwithstanding his reiterated treachery to the barons of

Aquitaine, the young Henry, a man of wavering mind, and
incapable of a firm decision, still maintained personal rela-

tions with several of the conspirators, and especially with
Bertrand de Born. He undertook to {)lay the part of media-
tor between them and his ln'otlier Richard, flattering himself

with the chimerical hope of arranging the national quarrel at

» lb. * Rofjer. de Moved., Inc. sup. cit.

* Job. Bromt., loc. siq). cit.

» Ih,
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the same time with the family quarrel.* To this end he made
several advances to the chiefs of the league of Poitou, but he

received from them nothing but haughty and hostile replies.'^

As a last attempt, he proposed to them a conference at Li-

moges, offering to repair thither himself, with his father, and

but a small train, to remove all distrust.^ The town of

Limoges was at tliis time under siege by the king of England;

it is not known whether the confederates formally consented

to allow their enemy to enter, or whether the young man,

eager to make himself of importance, promised more in their

name than he was warranted in doing. However this may
have been, when Henry II. arrived before the gates of the

town, he found them closed, and he received from the ram-

parts a flight of arrows, one of which penetrated his doublet,

and another wounded one of his knights who rode beside

him. This affair passed as » mistake, and, after a fresh ex-

planation with the insurgent chiefs, it was agreed that the

king should freely enter Limoges, to confer with his son

Geoffroy. They met in the great market-place; but during

the interview, the Aquitans who formed the garrison of the

castle, and who could not calmly witness the commencement
of negotiations which would ruin all their projects of inde-

pendence, shot at the old king, whom they recognised by his

dress and the banner carried beside him; the bolt of a cross-

bow aimed at him from the ramparts of the citadel, pierced his

horse's ear. The tears came into his eyes; he had the arrow

picked up, and presenting it to Geoffroy: " Say, my son,"

he exclaimed, " what has thy unhappy father done to thee to

deserve that thou should render him a mark for thy archers?"'*

AVhatever the faults of Geoffroy towards his father, he was

not to blame in this matter; for the archers who had aimed

at the king of England were not soldiers in his pay, but his

independent allies. The northern writers reproach him for

not having sought out and punished them; but he had no such

authority over them, and since he had bound up his cause

with their national hostility, he had, whether he would or no,

to undergo all the consequences. Henry the Younger, piqued

» Roger, de Hoved., p. 010. « Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xiii.

' Roger, de Hoved., he. sup. cit.

* Ih.—Chron. Anonymi Lauduneusis, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Fran-

cic, xviii. 701.
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at finding his efforts defeated by the obstinacy of the Aqui-
taus, declared them all incurable rebels, and that he would
never make peace or truce witli them, but would be faithful

to his father at all times and in all places. In token of
this submission, he gave his horse and arms into the king's

keeping, and remained several days with him, under every
appearance of the warmest friendship.^

But by a sort of fatality in the life of king Henry's eldest

son, it was ever at the moment when he was making to one
party the strongest protestations of devotion, that he was
most immediately about to separate from it, and to engage
with the opposite party. After having, in the words of an
historian of the time, eaten at the same table with his father,

and placed his hand in the same dish, he suddenly quitted

him, leagued again with his adversaries, and proceeded to

Le Dorat, a town on the frontiers of Poitou, which the in-

surgents had made their head-quarters. He ate with them
at the same table, as he had done with the king, swore
loyalty to them towards and against all, and a few days after

abandoned them to return to the other camp. Fresh scenes
of tenderness took place between the father and the son, and
the latter thought he acquitted his conscience in intreating the
king to be merciful to the rebels. He rashly promised, in

their name, the surrender of the castle of Limoges, and
announced that it would suffice to send messengers to tho
garrison to receive its oaths and hostages. But it was not so,

and those who went on this mission from the king of England
were nearly all put to death by the Aquitans. Others, who
were sent at the same time to Geoflroy to ne^jotiate-with

him, were attacked in his presence; two were killed, a third

seriously wounded, and the fourth thrown into the river from
the bridge.2 It was thus that the national spirit, severely,

cruelly inflexible, mocked the hopes of the princes and their

projects of reconciliation.

Shortly after these events, Henry II. received a message
announcing to him that his eldest son, having fallen dan-
gerously ill at Chateau- Martel, near Limoges, asked to see
him.3 The king, whose mind was full of that which had just

* Roger, de Iloveden, luc. sup. dU
« Id. p. 620.
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happened to his people, and of what had happened to himself

in the two conferences at Limoges, suspected some snare on

the part of the insurgents: he feared, says a contemporary

author, the wickedness of these conspirators, * and notwitli-

standing the assurances of the messenger, he did not go to

Chateau-Martel. A second messenger soon came to inform

him that his son Henry had died on the 11th of June, in

his twenty-seventh year.^ The young man, in his last

moments, had manifested great signs of contrition and re-

pentance: he had insisted on being drawn from his bed by a

cord, and placed on a heap of ashes.^ This unexpected loss

occasioned the king great affliction, and augmented his anger

against the Aquitans, to whose perfidy he attributed the

feeling of timidity that had kept him away from his dying

son.^ Geofiroy himself, touched with his father's grief, re-

turned to him, and abandoned his allies, who then found

themselves alone in presence of the family whose dissensions

had constituted their strength.'^ The day after the funeral of

Henry the Younger, the king of England vigorously attacked

the town and fortress of Limoges by assault, and took them,

with the castles of several of the confederates, which he com-

pletely demolished.^ He pursued Bertrand de Born with

even greater inveteracy than all the others; " for he believed,"

says an ancient narrative, " that Bertrand had been the cause

of all the wars that the young king, his son, had made against

him ; and for this he came to Haute-Fort to take and destroy

it."7

The castle of Haute-Fort did not long hold out against all

the king's forces, united witli those of his two sons, Richard

and Geoifroy of Brittany. Forced to surrender at discretion,

Bertrand de Born was led to his enemy's tent, who, before

pronouncing the sentence of a conqueror on the conquered,

desired to enjoy, for a space, the pleasure of revenge, in

treating with derision the man who had inspired him with

fear, and who had boasted that he felt no fear on his own part.

"Bertrand," said he, "you who once said that you never

needed more than half your sense, know that this is an occa-

» Ih.

* Ib,»

» Guill. Neiibrig., p. 278.

« Roger, de Hoved., p. ()20—023.

Guill. Neubrig., loc. sup. cit. ' Ih. p. 279.

• Roger, de Hoved., p. C21. ' Raynouard, vt sup. v. 86

\
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fiion upon which the whole would do you no harm." " My
lord," answered the man of the south, with that habitual
assurance which the feeling of his intellectual superiority

gave him, " it is true I said so, and I said the truth." " And
I," rejoined the king, " think that you have lost your sense."
" Yes, sire," answered Bertrand, gravely, " I lost it on the
day when the valiant young king, your son, died; on that
day I lost both my sense and my reason." At the name of
his son, which he did not expect to hear pronounced, the
king of England burst into tears, and fainted. When he came
to himself, he was changed; his projects of revenge had dis-

appeared, and he now saw in the man before him only the
former friend of the son whom he lamented. Instead of the
bitter reproaches and the sentence of death which Bertrand
might have expected: " Sire Bertrand, sire Bertrand," he said
to him, " well may you have lost your senses for my son; for
he loved you more than he loved any man in the world; and
I, for the love of him, restore to you your life, your possessions,
and your castle. I give you my friendship and my favour,
and I grant you five hundred silver marks for the damage
you have sustained."'

The misfortune which had struck the family of Henry II.
reconciled not only the sons and the father, but also the
father and the mother, a far more difficult thing, from the
nature of the enmity existing between them.2 Common
tradition accuses Eleanor of having poisoned one of her hus-
band's mistresses, the daughter of an Anglo-Norman baron,
named Rosamonde or Rosemonde. A good understanding,
however, was now effected between them, and the queen of
England, after an imprisonment of ten years, was restored to
liberty. In her presence the family peace was solemnly
sworn and confirmed by writing and by oath, as an historian
of the time expresses it, between king Henry and his sons,
Richard, Geoffroy, and John, the latter of whom hitherto had
been too young to take a part in his brothers' intrigues.^ The
continual afiliction which the revolts of the others had occa-
sioned the king, had led him to place the greatest affection
upon John; and this preference itself had contributed to

» Id. ib.

* Annales Waverleienses, apiid remm Anglic. Script. (Gale), ii. 161.
* Boger. de Hovedeu, p. 023.

embitter the minds of the elder brothers, and to make the
period of concord very brief.' After a few months of union,
the peace was again disturbed by the ambition of Geoffroy.
He demanded the earldom of Anjou, in addition to his duchy
of Brittany, and on the rejection of his application, passed
into France, where, awaiting an occasion to recommence the
war, he occupied himself with the amusements of the court.^

Thrown from his horse in a tournament, he was trodden
under foot by the horses, and died of his wounds.^ After his

death, it was earl Richard's turn to unite in friendship with
the king of France against the will of his father.'*

The crown of France liad just fallen to Philip, second of
that name, a young man, who affected towards Richard still

more friendship than his father, Louis VII., had manifested
to Henry the Younger. " Every day," says a contemporary
historian, "they ate at the same table and from the same
dish, and at night they slept in the same bed." This vast
friendship gave umbrage to the king of England, and much
uneasiness as to the future. He sent repeated messages to
France, summoning his son home; Richard regularly replied
that he was coming, but he did not come. At length he de-
parted, as if for his father's court; but passing by Chinon,
wliere a portion of the royal treasure was deposited, he carried
off the greatest part of it, despite the resistance of the
keepers.^ With this money he proceeded to Poitou, and for-
tified, garrisoned, and provisioned several castles. Recent
events had substituted for the former effervescence of the
Aquitans an entire apathy, and the hatred which Richard
had excited by his want of faith and his cruelties was still

too vivid to allow men, however discontented with the An-
gevin government, to repose confidence in him. He re-
mained therefore alone, and, unable to commence operations
without the concurrence of the barons of the country, he
made up his mind to return to his father, and implore his
pardon, rather from necessity than from goodwill. The old
king, who had gone through every solemn form of reconcilia-
tion between himself and his sons, essayed, on this occasion, to

* Benedict. Petroburg., p. 150. « Guill. Neubrig., p. 279.
' lb.—Roger, de Hoveden, p. C31.

* Roger, de Hoved., p. 034. » lb.
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bind Richard by an oath on the Gospel, which he made him

take in presence of a great assemblage of clergy and laymen.

The late attempt of the earl of Poitiers remaining without

eft'ect, produced no rupture of peace between the kings of

France and England. The two kings had long since agreed

to hold a conference, at wliich permanently to regulate those

points of contending interests which might, if not settled,

produce renewed misunderstanding. They met, in Ja-

nuary 1187, between Trie and Gisors, at the Great Elm

already referred to. The Christian conquerors of Syria and

Palestine were »t this time undergoing great reverses; Jeru-

salem and the wood of the true cross had just fallen once

more into the power of the Mohammedans, under the com-

mand of Salah-Eddin, popularly called Saladin.^ The loss

of this precious relic renewed that public enthusiasm for the

crusades which had somewhat cooled in the past half century.

The pope overwhelmed the princes of Christendom with mes-

sages, urging them to make peace among themselves and

combined war upon the infidels. The cardinals promised to

renounce riches and pleasures, to receive no present, and not

to mount a horse until the Holy Land should be reconquered;

they promised, further, to be the first to take the cross, and

to march at the head of the new pilgrims, begging alms.'

Preachers and missionaries repaired to all the courts, to all

the assemblies of the great and the rich; several came to the

interview of the kings of France and England; and, among

others, William, arclibishop of Tyre, one of the most cele-

brated men of the time for learning and eloquence.

This prelate had the ability to induce the two kings, who

could not agree about their own affairs, to concur in making

war on the Saracens, setting aside the while their own per-

sonal differences.* They confederated together as brothers-

in arms, in what was termed the cause of God, and, in token

of their engagement, received Irom the hands of the arch-

bishops a cross of cloth, which they attached to their attire;

that of the king of France was red, that of the king of Eng-

land white.* In receiving them, tin j signed themselves on

the forehead, the mouth, and the breast, and swore not to

lay aside the cross of the Lord on land or sea, in country

1 Ih. 2 76.

3 Fleun', Hist. Errltnic.st'niue, xv. 498.

* Roger, de Hcved n '111 * Ih.
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or in town, until they returned from the great passaged
Many lords of both kingdoms took the same oath, influenced

by the example of the kings, by the desire to obtain the re-

mission of all their sins, by the constant inculcation of the
subject from every pulpit, and even by the popular songs
which in every street glorified all who should tight in the
Holy Land against the Paynim foe.^ One of these, composed
by a priest of Orleans, reached as far as England, and
there excited, says a contemporary writer, many men to take

up the cross ;3 although written in a learned language, this

poem bears a sufficient impress of the ideas and style of the
epoch to merit translation:

—

" The wood of the cross is the standard that the army will

follow, it has never given way; it has gone onward by the
power of the Holy Spirit.*

"Let us go to Tyre, 'tis the meeting-place of the brave:
'tis there should go they who, in European courts, so arduously
labour, without good fruit, to acquire the renown of chivalry.^

" The wood of the cross is the standard that the army will

follow.

" But, for this war, there needs robust combatants, and not
effeminate men; they who are too assiduous as to their per-
sons gain not God by prayers.^

"The wood of the cross, etc.

" He who has no money, if he be faithful, sincere faith will

suffice for him: the body of the Lord is provision enough on
the way for him who defends the cross.^

" The wood of the cross, etc.

" Christ, in giving his body to the executioner, lent to the
sinner; sinner, if thou wilt not die for Him who died for thee,

thou returnest not that which God has lent thee.*

' Script, rer. Gallicarura et Francic, xii. 656, in nota a, ad calc. pafr.
• Eoger de Hoved., p. G41. « lb. 639

* Lignum crucis, signum ducis,

Sequitur exercitus, quod non cessit, sed praecess't

In vi Sancti Spiritus. {lb.)
» Qui certaut quotidie laudibus militiae

Gratis insigniri. (lb.)

• Non euim qui pluribus cutem curant suraptibui,

Emuut Deum precibus. (lb.)

' Satis est dominicum corpus ad viaticum

Crucem defendenti. {lb. 640.)
" Cbristus tradens se lortnri, mutuavit peccatori. {Ib»)
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" The wood of the cross, etc.

"Listen, then, to my counsel; take up the cross, and say,

in making thy vow, I recommend myself to Him who died

for me, who gave for me His body and His life.^

« The wood of the cross is the standard that the army will

Mow."
The king of England, wearing the white cross on his

shoulder, proceeded to Mans, where he assembled his council

to discuss the means of defraying the expenses of the holy

war in which he had just engaged.^ It was decided that, in

all the countries subject to the Angevin sway, every man
should be made to pay the tenth part of his yearly revenue

and of his personal property; but, from this universal deci-

mation, were excepted, the arms, horses, and vestments of

the knights, the horses, books, vestments, and ornaments of

the priests, and jewels and precious stones, both of laymen

and of priests. It was also ordered that the priests, knights,

and sergeants-at-anus, who should take up the cross, should

pay nothing; but that the burgesses and peasants who should

join the army, without the express consent of their lords,

should not the less pay their tithe.'

The subsidy, decreed at Mans for the new crusade, was

levied without much violence in Anjou, Normandy, and Aqui-

taine. The only minatory measure employed in these various

countries, where the authority of Henry II. was modified by

traditions of national administration, was a sentence of ex-

communication, pronounced by the archbishops and bishops,

against all who should not faithfully pay their quota to the per-

sons charged with collecting the tax.^ The collection was

made in each parish by a commission formed of the officiating

priest, a templar, a liospi taller, a royal officer, a clerk of the

king's chapel, and an officer and chaplain of the seigneur of

the place. The composition of this council, in which men of

the locality had a place, offered to the inhabitants some gua-

rantee of impartiality and justice. Moreover, if a dispute

arose as to the proportion of the sum demanded, four or six

notables of the parish were to be assembled to declare, upon

1 Crucem tollas, et vovendo dicas : Illi me commendo,
Q!ii..(/6. ti39.)

« Jb.—Script, rer. Gallicaram et Francic, xvi. 103.

* Eoger. de Hoved., p. 041. * Jb. G42

oath, the value of the personalty of the appellant, whom their

testimony condemned or absolved. These precautions, em-
ployed, even in the middle ages, in countries where the pub-
lic administration was not properly a government of conquest,
were probably practised also in England with reference to the
earls, barons, knights, bishops, in a word, to all the men of
Norman race; but they were wholly omitted with regard to
the Saxon burgesses, and replaced by a more expeditious and
entirely different process, which deserves mention.^

King Henry crossed the Channel, and while his officers,

lay and clerical, were collecting, in the terms of his ordi-

nances, the tax from the landholders, he had a list drawn up
of the richest citizens in all the towns, whom he summoned
to personally appear before him at a fixed day and place.

The honour of being admitted into the presence of the des-
cendant of the Conqueror was in this w^ay granted to two
hundred citizens of London, to an hundred of York, and to a
proportionate number of the inhabitants of other cities and
towns. The letters of summons admitted no excuse or delay.

The citizens did not all meet on the same day; for king
Henry liked great assembUes of the English no better than
his ancestors liked them. They were received in parties, on
different days and in different places. On their introduction
to the royal presence, the sum required from them was signi-

fied to them by an interpreter, " and thus," says a contem-
porary, " the king took from them the tenth of all their pro-
perty, according to the estimate of the notables who were ac-

quainted with their means. The refractory he imprisoned
until they had paid the last farthing. In like manner he
acted towards the Jews of England; which procured him in-

calculable 6ums."2 This assimilation of the men of English
race with the Jews affords the exact estimate of their political

state at the commencement of the second century after the
conquest. It should be observed also that the convocation
of the inhabitants of the towns by the king, far from being a
sign of civil liberty, was, on the contrary, in this and in

many similar cases, a mark of servitude and a means of vexa-
tion applied especially to men of inferior condition.

Notwithstanding the treaty and the oath of the two kings.

76.041,642.

n2
» lb.
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it was to anything but the recovery of Jerusalem that tliQ

money rai:=ed from the Saxons and Jews of England, and the

contributions of the nobles of that country and of the con-

tinental provinces, were applied. The enemy of old did not

sleep, say the historians of the time, and his malice soon re-

kindled the flame of war between those who had just sworn

not to bear arms against Christians until their return from

the Holy Land.^ The occasion of this rupture was a dif-

ference of interests between Richard of Poitiers and the count

of Toulouse, Raymond de Saint Gilles. The Aquitans and

the Poitevins, who had regained strength and energy since

their last defeat, availed themselves of the confusion occa-

sioned by this quarrel to form new plots and new leagues

against the Anglo-Norman power. On his side, the king of

France, pursuant to the policy of his ancestors, could not

abstain from siding with the party opposed to the Normans,

and from attacking in Berri the fortresses belonging to the

king of EngUmd.*^ The war soon extended along the whole

frontier of the countries governed by the two kings. On

both sides many towns were taken and retaken, farms burned,

vineyards devastated; at length, the rival powers, weary of

fruitlessly damaging each other, resolved to treat for peace.

The kings Henry and Philip met under the Great Elm, but

they separated without having come to an accommodation

upon any point. The youngest of them, irritated at the

failure of tlie conference, vented his anger upon the tree

under which it had been held, and had it cut down, swearing

by the saints of France, his favourite oath, that no parliament

should ever again be held on that spot.^

During this war, Richard, against whom, ostensibly at

least, king Philip had commenced it, manifested a tendency

to go over to this monarch, a circumstance that greatly

alarmed his father. He went so far as a proposal to refer to

the judgment of the barons of France, the quarrel between

him and count Raymond de Saint Gilles. Henry II. would

not consent to this, and distrusting his son, refused to treat

for peace, except in a personal interview with PhiHp.'* At
this conference, which took place near Bonmoulins, in Nor-

-*H\\\. Neubrig., p. 333. = Roger, tie Iloved., p. 644
• Ih. 04J.—Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, Df rtgc Pkilippo Augusto;

paisim.
« Roger, de Iloved., G4U, 049.

Jf;l
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mandy, the king of France made propositions in which

Richard's interests were so closely bound up with his own,

that they seemed the result of some secret compact pre-

viously concluded between them.

At one of the truces formerly sworn between Henry II.

and Louis, the father of Philip, it had been agreed that

Richard should marry Alix or Aliz, daughter of the king of

France, and receive with her, as a marriage portion, the

county of Vexin, hitherto a constant subject of contest be-

tween the two crowns. As a guarantee for the faithful ex-

ecution of this treaty, Aliz, still a chid, was placed in the

hands of the king of England, that he might have the custody

of her, until she was old enough to marry.^ But war having

soon afterwards again broken out, and the sons of the king of

England having leagued with the king of France, the mar-

riage was deferred, Henry still retaining the young girl who
had been confided to him. He affected only to keep her as an

hostage ; but it was gt^nerally believed that political reasons

did not influence him in detaining her a captive in an Eng-

lish castle, but that he had conceived a violent passion for her,

which he even satisfied, say several historians, after the death

of his mistress, Rosamond. Some writers assure us that

during the wars against his sons he had resolved to take

Aliz for his wife, repudiating Eleanor, so as to obtain for

himself the aid which the king of France gave to his adver-

saries. But it was in vain that he solicited a divorce of the

court of Rome, and, to obtain it, loaded the pontifical legates

with presents.'-

In the conferences he had previously held with the king

of England, Philip had repeatedly demanded the solemniza-

tion of the marriage of his sister Aliz with the earl of Poitiers,

and this was the first condition that he put forward at the

congress of Bonmoulins. He further demanded that his

future brother-in-l;iw should be forthwith declared heir to all

the states of king Henry, and in this character receive the

oath of homage of the barons of England and of the conti-

nent. But Henry II. would not consent to this, apprehending

a recurrence of the vexations that had formerly resulted from

the premature elevation of his eldest son. On this refusal,

Richard, furious with passion, again did that which he had

* Job. Bromton, col. 1151. s Jb.
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already so often done: in the very presence of his father,

turning to the king of France, and placing his joined hands

in those of that monarch, he declared himself his vassal, and

did homage to him for the duchies of Normandy, Brittany

and Aquitaine, and for the earldoms of Poitou, Anjou, and

Maine. In return for this oath of fealty and homage, Philip

eave him in fief the towns of Chateauroiix and Issoudun.*

This usurpation of all Henry's rights on the continent was

the hardest blow that Ricliard had yet struck at his lather;

it was the commencement of a new domestic quarrel, as vio-

lent as that first dispute which, as we have seen, arose out ot

the attempts at usurpation made by Henry the Younger. The

discontented populations appreciated the importance for them

of the occasion, and were at once agitated with a movement

of revolt. The barons, wlio for more than two years had re-

mained quiet, the men of Poitou, late the sworn enemies of

Richard, declared for him the moment they thought him at

mortal enmity with the king.^ Henry II. came to Saumur

to make his preparations for war; meanwhile his barons and

knights quitted him in crowds to follow his son, whose party,

supported by the king of France and by all the southern pro-

vinces, seemed likely to be the most powerful. The king of

England had with him the majority of the Normans, of the

Angevins, and of those who feared the sentences of excom-

munication, the aid of which the pope's legate lent him. But

while the priests of Anjou were pronouncing these ecclesias-

tical sentences in their churches, the Bretons, entering in

arms, devastated the country, and attacked the king's for-

tresses and castles. Overwhelmed by the ill fortune which

had so long pursued him, almost without cessation, Henry fell

ill with grief, and taking no military measures, left his de-

fence wholly to the legates and archbishops. They multiplied

thcjir decrees of excommunication and interdict, and sent mes-

sage after message to Ricliard and to the king of France, in

turns concihatory and mena(iiii% These had little influence

on the mind of Ri|ha«d, but more on that of Philip, ever as

disposed for peace as for war, provided he could gain as much

by the one as by the other.

The king of France consented to hold a conference with

> Joli. BromtoD, col. 1151. « lb. G52.
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the Other king, which Richard was fain to attend, and whither

came the cardinal John of Anagni, the pope's legate, and the

archbishops of Reims, Bourges, Rouen, and Canterbury.

Philip proposed to the king of England much the same con-

ditions as at the interview of Bonmoulins—namely, the mar-

riage of Aliz with Richard, and the nomination of the latter

as heir to all his father's territories, under the guarantee of

the oath of homage of all the barons of England and the con-

tinent. But Henry II., who had now, even more than at the

former conference, reason to distrust Richard, again rejected

these demands, and proposed to marry Aliz to John, his other

son, who hitherto had always shown himself obedient and

aflfectionate towards him. lie said that if this marriage were

adopted, he should have no objection to declare John heir to

all his continental provinces. This proposition involved

Richard's ruin ; and either from a scruple of honour, or from

a want of confidence in Henry's youngest son, the king of

France refused to sanction it and to abandon his ally. Car-

dinal John then interposed, and declared that, pursuant to his

express mission, he should lay France under interdict. " Lord

legate," said Philip, " pronounce thy decree, if thou so please;

I fear it not. The Roman church has no right to proceed

against France, either by interdict or otherwise, when her

king thinks fit to arm against rebellious vassals in vindication

of his own injuries and the honour of his crown; I see thou

hast touched the king of England's sterlings." Richard, whose

interests were far more deeply involved, did not content him-

self with rallying the pontifical envoy; he drew his sword, and

would have j)roceeded to some act of violence, had not those

present restrained him.^

The old king, compelled to fight, assembled his army; but

his best soldiers had abandoned him to join his son. In a few

months he lost the towns of Mans and Tours, with all their

territory; and while the king of France was attacking him in

Anjou by the northern frontiers, the Bretons advanced by the

west, and the Poitevins by the south.^ Without any means

of defence, and without authority, enfeebled in body and in

mind, he resolved to seek peace in assenting to all the other

party's demands.^ The conference between the two kings

> Matt. Paris, i. 149. « Roger, de Hoveden, p. 653. " Ih.
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(for Richard did not attend, awaiting elsewhere the result of

the negotiations) was held in a plain between Tours and

Azay-sur-Cher. Philip's demands were, that the king of

England should expressly acknowledge himself his liegeman,

and place himself at his mercy and discretion;' that Aliz

should be confided to the care of five persons, chosen by
Richard, until the return of the latter from the crusades, for

which he was to depart with the king of France at mid-Lent;^

that the king of England should renounce all right of suze-

rainty over the towns of Berri, formerly dependent on the

dukes of Aquitaine, and that he should pay to the king of

France twenty thousand silver marks, as ransom for that

monarch's conquests ;3 that all those who had attached them-
selves to the party of the son against the father should remain

vassals of the son, and not of the father, unless of their own
motion they returned to the latter ;"* lastly, that the king

should receive his son into his grace by the kiss of peace, and
should sincerely and in good faith abjure all rancour and all

animosity against him.*

The old king had no means or hope of obtaining gentler

conditions; he armed himself, therefore, with patience, as well

as he could, and conversed with king Philip, listening to him
with a docile air, as one man receiving the law from another.

Both were on horseback in the middle of the plain, and
whilst they conversed together, says a contemporary, it sud-

denly thundered, though the sky was cloudless, and a fierce

flash of lightning fell between them, without doing them any
harm.^ They immediately separated, both greatly terrified,

and, after a short interval, rejoined each other; but a second

clap of thunder, louder and more terrible than the first, burst

forth almost at the same moment. The kinf? of England,
whom the distressed position to which he was reduced,

mental grief and physical malady, rendered more suscep-

tible of excited emotions, perhaps connecting this natural

incident with his own destiny, was so agitated, that he aban-
doned the reins of his horse, fell forward on his saddle, and

» Giraldus Cambrensis, De imtruetione principis, apud Script, rer. Gal-
lic, et Francic, xviii. If) 4. Roger, de Hoved., loc. sup. cit.

2 Roger, de I loved., p. iS^H. » /ft.

* Giruldus Cambrensis, loc. sup, rit. * /J,
• Roger, de Hoved., loc. sup. cU. •f»
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would have fallen to the ground, had not his attendants sup-

ported him.* The conference was suspended, and as Henry

11. was too ill to attend a second interview, the articles of

peace, drawn up in writing, were taken to his chamber for

his formal consent.^

The messengers of the French king found him in bed.

They read to him the treaty of peace, article by article. When
they came to that which related to the persons, secretly or

openly, of Richard's party, the king asked their names, that

he might know how many men there were whose fealty he

had to renounce.^ The first person named to him was John,

his youngest son. On hearing this name pronounced, the

king, with an almost convulsive movement, rose on his seat,

and, casting fearful glances around with his haggard eyes,

exclaimed : " Is it true, indeed, that John, my heart, my
favourite son, he whom I cherished more than all the rest;

he, my love for whom has brought upon me all my misfor-

tunes, is it indeed true that he has abandoned me?" He
was answered that it was so. " Well, then," he murmured,

falling back on his bed, and turning his face to the wall, " let

all things go as they will; I care no longer for myself or for

the world." A few moments after, Richard approached the

bed, and demanded the kiss of peace from his father, in exe-

cution of the treaty. The king gave it him with apparent

calmness; but, as Richard withdrew, he heard his father mut-

ter to himself: " If God would only spare my life till I were

revenged on thee!" On his arrival at the French camp, the

earl of Poitiers repeated this to king Philip and his courtiers,

who all shouted with laughter, and jested upon the fine peace

thus concluded between father and son.'*

The king of England, feeling his malady increase, had

himself removed to Chinon, where, in a few days, he was

reduced to the point of death. In his last moments he was

heard to utter these broken sentences, in reference to his

misfortunes and to the conduct of his sons :
" Shame!" he ex-

claimed; " shame to a conquered king! Cursed be the day on

which I was born, and cursed of God be the sons whom I

* Roger, de Hoved
, p. 0r)4.

' Giraldus Cambrensis, /oc. sup. cit.

' Roger, de Hoved.. Inc. sup. cit.

* Giraldus Cambrensis, loc. sup. cit.
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leave behind me."* The bishops and clergy around him

sought by every effort to induce him to recal this malediction

on his children, but he persisted in it to his last breath.^

After his death, his body was treated by his servants as that

of William the Conqueror had been; all abandoned him, after

having stripped him of his clothes and seized upon every

valuable in the room and in the house.^ King Henry had

desired to be buried at Fontevrault, a celebrated nunnery, a

few leagues south of Chinon; scarcely could men be found to

envelop the body in a shroud, or horses to convey it.'^ The
corpse was already deposited in the great church of the abbey,

awaiting the day of sepulture, when earl Richard learned,

from public report, his father's deatii.^ He came to the

church, and found the king lying in a coffin, his face un-

covered, and still exhibiting, by the contraction of his features,

the signs of an agonized death. This sight occasioned the

earl of Poitiers an involuntary shudder. He knelt and prayed

before the altar; but he rose in a few moments, after the in-

terval of a paternoster, say the historians of the period, and

quitted the church, never to return to it. The same contem-

porary writers assure us that, from the moment Richard en-

tered the church until he left it, tlie blood incessantly flowed

in abundance from the nostrils of the deceased. Next day
the funeral took place. The officiating priests wished to

decorate the corpse with some insignia of royalty; but the

keepers of the treasury of Chinon would supply none, and
after infinite intreaties only sent an old sceptre and a ring

of no value. In default of a crown, the head was encircled

with a sort of diadem, made with some gold fringe from a
woman's dress; and thus singularly attired did Henry, son of

Geoffroy Plantagenest, king of England, duke of Normandy,
Aquitaine, and Brittany, earl of Anjou and Maine, lord of

Tours and Amboise, descend to his last abode.^

A contemporary author views in the misfortunes of Henry
II. a sign of Divine vengeance upon the Normans, the tyrants

of invaded England. He connects this miserable death with

• Ih.—Roger, de Hoved., p. 054. 76.
» Jh.—Cori)us nudum absque amictu quolibet. (Giraldus Cainbrensis,

ut mf. p. 157.)

* Ih. * Giraldus Cnmbrensis, Joco !<iip. c'U,

• lb,—Cbron. anonymi Lauduueiisis, itbi sup. p. 707.
I
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those of William Kufus, of the sons of Henry I., of the bro-

thers of Henry II., and of his two eldest sons, who all died a

violent death in the flower of their age: " Such," said he, " was

the punishment of their unlawful reign.''^ Without adopting

this superstitious view, it is certain that the calamities of king

Henry were a result of the events which placed the southern

provinces of Gaul under his domination. He had rejoiced in-

finitely in this augmentation of power; he had given his sons

the territories of others in appanage, glorying to see his family

reign over many nations of different race and of different

manners, and to reunite, under the same sceptre, that which

nature had divided. But nature did not lose her rights; and

at the first movement made by the peoples to regain their in-

dependence, division entered the fjimily of the foreign king,

who saw his own children serve his own subjects as instru-

ments against him, and who, whirled to and fro, up to his last

hour, by domestic feuds, experienced on his death-bed the

bitterest feeling a man can carry with him to the tomb, that

of dying by a parricide.

> Propter quod pauci eorum. .fine laudabili decesserunt, non dimidiantes

dies suos miserabiliter interierunt. .nee naturaliter, nee legitime, sed quasi

per hysttron proteron, in insiUa occupata regnaverunt. (Girald. Camb.,

loc. sup. cit.)
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BOOK XL

FROM THE ACCESSION OF KING RICHARD I. TO THE EXECU-
TION OF THE SAXON, WILLIAM LONGBEARD.

1190—1196.

State of Ireland under the Anglo-Normans—Three populations in Ireland

—Insurrection of the Irish—Political conduct of a papal legate—Con-
quest of the kingdom of Ulster—Invasion of that of Connaught—Prince

John, son of Henry II., sent into Ireland—Insult offered to the Irish

chieftains—Fresh insurrection—Inveterate hostility of the two races-
Petition of the Irish to the pope—Cruelties of the Anglo-Irish—Un-
yielding patriotism of the native Irish—Tenacity of the Camhrian race

—Popular belief respecting king Arthur—Pretended discovery of the

tomb of Arthur—Prediction of a Welshman to Henry II.—Accession of

Bichard I.—His first administrative measures—He departs for the Cru-
sades—His quarrel with the people of Messina—Misunderstanding be-

tween him and the king of France—Their reconciliation—Ordinance of
the two kings—Taking of Acre—Return of the king of France—State

of affairs in England—Quarrel between the chancellor William de Long-
champ and earl John, king Richard's brother—Impeachment of the

chancellor—Convocation of the citizens of London—Dismissal of the

chancellor—His flight—His arrest—Accusations brought by the king
of France against king Richord—Feigned apprehensions of assassina-

tion— Institution of the gardes -du- corps—Fresh complaints of Philip

against Richard—Departure of king Richard—He lands on the coast of
Istria—His arrest and imprisonment—Intrigues of the king of France
and of earl John—King Richard acknowledges himself vassal of the em-
peror—Alliance between earl John and the king of France—Richard
ransomed—His release and return to England— Siege of Nottingham

—

Visit of the king to Sherwood Forest—Robert, or Robin Hood, king of
the outlaws—Popularity of the outlaws—Character of Robin Hood

—

Popular ballad on Robin Hood—His long celebrity—Tradition respect-

ing his death—Outlaws of Cumberland—Adam Bell, Clym of the Clough,
and William of Cloudesly—Freebooting loses its patriotic colouring

—

King Richard resumes liis crown—Ambition of the king of France

—

War between the two kings—Treachery of eari John—Restoration of
peace—Policy of the northern populations—Interview of the two kings—State of Auvergne—The king of France attacks that country— Sir-

ventes of king Richard and of the earl of Auvergne—State of England

—

Saxon families—Assemblies of the London citizens—Character of Wil-
liam Longbeard—Conspiracy of the Londoners—Longbeard tried and
executed—He popularly passes for a martyr—Observations.

The impossibility of combining every fact in one narrative,
now compels the historian to return to the epoch at which
Henry II. received from pope Alexander III. the bull invest-

1

ing him with the lordship of all Ireland. The king hereupon

immediately despatched the Normans, William Fitz-Elme, and

Nicholas, dean of Wallingford, who, on their arrival in Ireland,

convoked a synod of all the high clergy of the newly conquered

provinces.^ The diploma of Alexander III. and the bull of

Adrian IV. were solemnly read in this assembly, and ratified

by the Irish bishops, involved by their first submission in fresh

acts of weakness. Several, however, soon repented, and took

part in tlie conspiracies which were secretly carried on in the

places occupied by the Norman garrisons, or even in the open

resistance of the still free provinces on the Shannon and tlit

Boyne. Lawrence, archbishop of Dublin, one of the first

who had sworn fealty to the conqueror, engaged in several

patriotic insurrections, and from the friend of the foreigners,

became the object of their hatred and persecution.^ They re-

placed him by a Norman, John Comine, who, to accomplish

his new mission, conducted himself in such sort towards the

natives, that his countrymen gave him, in jest, the surname of

Ecorche-villain.^

In a few years, the conquest extended as far as the eastern

and southern frontiers of the kingdoms of Connaught and

Ulster. A line of fortresses and palisadoed redoubts, stretching

along the frontier of the invaded territory, procured it the

Norman appellation of Pal or the Pale. Every foreign baron,

knight, or squire, quartered within the Pale, had taken care

to fortify his domain; each had a castle, great or small, accord-

ing to his rank and wealth. The lowest class of the conquer-

ing army, and in particular the English soldiers, labourers, or

merchants, dwelt together in entrenched camps, formed round

the castles of their leaders, or in the towns which the natives

had partly abandoned. The English language was spoken in the

streets and market-places of these towns, and the French in

the fortresses newly erected by the lords of the conquest.

All the names of these chiefs that history has preserved, are

French, as Raymond de Caen, Guillaume Ferrand, Guillaume

1 Giraldus Cambrensis, Hihernia expvgnata, p. 787.

* Campion, History of Ireland, 02—64; Hanmer, Chronicle of Ireland^

p. 16*2 ; two works of the most exact authority in all that relates to tiid

conquest of Ireland by the Anglo-Normans ; faithfully, and, in many cases,

literally extracted from the original documents.
» Girald. Camb., ut sup. p. 799. Campion, p. 66 Hanmer, p. ICS.
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Maquerel, Robert Digarre, Henri Bluet, Jean de Courcy,

Hughes le Petit, and the numerous family of the Fitz-Geraulds,

who were also called Gerauldines.^ Thus the English who
had come to Ireland in the train of the Anglo-Normans, were

in a middle state between the latter and the natives, and their

language, the most despised in their own country, held in the

island of Erin an intermediate rank between that of the new
government and the Gallic idiom of the conquered. All that

remained of Irish population within the inclosure of the Pale,

or the Anglo-Norman territory, was soon confounded in one

common servitude, no distinction remaining between the friend

of the foreigners and the man who had resisted them ; all be-

came equal in the eyes of the conquerors, as soon as they no

longer needed assistance. In the kingdom of Leinster, as

elsewhere, they only left to the inhabitants of their land and

property that which was not worth the taking from them.

They who had called in the Normans and fought with them,

repented and revolted;'-^ but wanting organization, they could

not carry on their revolt, and the foreigners accused them of

fickleness and perfidy. These interested reproaches passed

into contemporary history, which at every page lavishes them
upon all of Irish race.^

Towards the year 1 177, the men of Connaught and Ulster,

not content with defending the approaches to their own coun-

try, resolved to attempt the enfranchisement of the invaded

territory. They advanced as far as Dublin; but, unskilled in

the art of besieging, they did not succeed in gaining posses-

sion of this city, which had been recently fortified, and were

thus arrested in their progress. The Normans, to compel

them to retreat by a powerful diversion, entered Ulster,

under the command of John de Courcy. This mana3uvre

obliged the king of Connaught to quit the south-eastern

country, and to return northwards ; many of the ancient chiefs,

and even of the Irish bishops of the Anglo-Norman territory,

joined his army.'*

» Hanmer, p. 136. Campion, p. 65. Harris, Hihernica, (Dublifl,

1770) part ii. p. 212-

Interfectis quibusdam Anglicis qui inter eos habitationem elegerant, et

quorum magna pars in eorura exercitu fuit. (Hemingford, Chron., p. 502.)
» Constantes in levitate, fideles in perfidia sua. (Giraldus Cambrens.)
* Girald. Camb., Bibernia expug., p. 792. Hanmer, p. UO.
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At this time a cardinal, named Vivian, who had been sent
by the pope to Scotland to collect money, having succeeded
in his mission, landed in the north of Ireland, in the district

whither the war had just been transferred. Notwithstanding
all the evil that the Roman church had inflicted upon Ireland,
the legate was received with great honour by the chiefs of
the Irish army; they intreated him, with deference, to counsel
them, and to tell them whether it was not lawful for them to
oppose with all their power the usurpation of the king of
England. From fear or calculation, the pontifical legate gave
them the reply they desired, and even exhorted them to fight
to the death in defence of their country. This encouragement
excited an universal joy and a warm friendship towards the
cardinal, who, without losing any time, announced that he
would make a collection for the church of Rome. In the ful-

ness of their content, the chiefs of the army and the people
gave as much as they could, and the legate, continuing his
journey, entered the Anglo-Norman territory.

Arrived at Dublin, he was ill received by the king's barons
and justiciaries, who reproached him with having encouraged
the Irish to resistance, and ordered him to depart forthwith,
unless he chose publicly to retract what he had said. The
cardinal, without hesitation, proclaimed king Henry II. sove-
reign and lawful master of Ireland, and, in the name of the
church, fulminated a decree of excommunication against
every native who did not acknowledge him. The Normans
were as delighted at this sentence as their adversaries had
been at the approbation bestowed on their patriotic devotion,
and the legate filled his coflfers at leisure throughout the con-
quered part of the island. He then went to visit the Norman
army, which had just invaded Ulster. This army suffered
greatly from a scarcity of provisions, because, at their ap-
proach, the inhabitants hid or burned their provisions, or
stored them in the churches, to stay the pillage of the fo-
reigners by the fear of sacrilege. If such scruples did not
wholly check the soldiers, they, at least, produced in them
a certain degree of moral restraint, which, added to their
physical privations, delayed the progress of the campaign.
The chief of the expedition, John de Courcy, asked the car-
dinal if they who fought for the rights of king Henry, could
not, without sin, force open the doors of the churches ar-d
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take the provisions from them? "In this case," answered the

accommodating Roman, " the Irish alone would be guilty of

sacrilege, who, to sustain their rebellion, dare to transform

the church of God into a granary and a storehouse."^

The invasion of Ulster was successful, though incomplete:

the maritime towns and low country fell into the hands of the

foreigners; but the mountainous districts remained free, and
the natives collected there, and carried on a guerilla warfare.^

While John de Courcy was fortifying himself in his new con-
quest, the Norman Mile or Milon, who styled himself Mile
de Cogham, because he possessed an estate of that name in

England, crossed the river Shannon with six hundred horse,

and entered the province of Connaught. He was followed

thither by Hugh de Lacy, who was accompanied by greater

forces. On their approach, the inhabitants withdrew to the

forests, driving their cattle before them, taking away all they
could, and burning the rest, together with their houses. This
system of defence would probably have succeeded, had not
the king of Connaught, who hitherto had shown himself the

bravest man in Ireland, requested to capitulate, and consented
to acknowledge himself liegeman of the king of England.^
His defection weakened the spirit of his people; but the na-
ture of their country, the most mountainous in the island, and
intersected by lakes and marshes, prevented the Anglo-
Normans from completely effecting its conquest. They ob-
tained few lands there, and settled in but a limited number;
the only bond of subjection by which they retained their au-
thority over this part of Ireland being the oath of vassalage
sworn by the chief who had become their friend.

Hugh de Lacy married one of the daughters of this chief,

and his companions in victory, dispersed among the native
population, married, like himself, women of the country.*

Whether from the tendency to imitation, natural to man, or
from a politic desire to ingratiate themselves with the na-
tives, they gradually quitted the manners and customs of the
Normans for those of the Irish, having at their banquets a
harper, and preferring music and poetry to tournaments and
warlike jousts.^ This change greatly displeased the barons

' HaDmer, p. 148.
« GiraJd. Camb., iit sup. p. 794.

* Hanmer, p. 159,

Campion, p. 66.

' Hanmer, p. 288.
» lb.
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settled in the southern and eastern provinces, where the na-
tives, rtjduced to strvitude and held in contempt by their

lords, inspired the latter with no desire to imitate them.
1'hey treated those who adopted the usages or married the
women of the country, as degenerate and misallied, and the
children born of these marriages were regarded as very infe-

rior in nobility to those of pure Norman race. Moreover,
they distrusted them, fearing least the tie of relationship

should some day attach them to the cause of the conquered
people; which, however, did not take plnce until many cen-
turies after.

On the other hand, the king of England distrusted the
lords settled in Ireland, alarmed at the idea that, sooner or
later, one of them might undertake to found a new empire in
that island. To avert this danger, Henry II. resolved to send
one of his sons to represent him, under the title of king of
Ireland; and, as he could not trust any of the three eldest, who
were alone capable of properly fulfilling the mission, he selected
John, the youngest of all, scarcely as yet fifteen.^ The day
on which this prince received knighthood at Westminster, his
father made all the conquerors of the isle of Erin swear
to him the oath of vassalage. Hugh de Lacy and Mile de
Cogham did homage to him for Connaught, and John de
Courcy for Ulster. The south-western part of the island
was not yet subjected: it was offered in fief to two brothers,
Herbert and Josselin de la Pommeraye, upon the sole condi-
tion that they should conquer it; they refused the gift, which
seemed to them too onerous. But Philip de Brause accepted
it, and did homage for it to the new king of Ireland, declar-
ing that he held of him, for the service of sixty men, a dis-

trict into which no Norman had yet penetrated.^

The fourth son of Henry II. embarked in April 1185,
and landed at Waterford, accompanied by Robert le Pauvre,
nis marshal, and a great number of young men, brought up
at the court of England, avIio had never seen Ireland, and
who, alike strangers to the conquerors of the country and to
ine natives, followed tlie new king, in the hope of making a
rapid fortune at the expense of both. Upon landing, John

> Eoger. de HovpiIph. p. ")07. Hanmer, p. 159.
* Eoger. de llov»;'leii, loc. ah/>. cit.
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proceeded to Dublin, where he was received with great cere-

mony by the archbishops and all the Anglo-Normans of the

district. Many of the Irish chiefs who had sworn fealty to

king Henry and to the foreign barons, came to salute the

young prince, according to the form of their country.

This ceremonial was much less refined than that of the

Norman court; it left each man free to give to the person in-

vested with sovereign power, the token of affection lie thought

fit, and in the way he thought fit. The Irish had no idea

but that they were to follow the ancient customs, and, accord-

ingly, one simply bowed before the son of king Henry,

another shook hands with him, a third wished to embrace

him; but the Normans regarded this familiarity as imperti-

nent, and treated the native chiefs as rude, unmannerly, un-

taught churls. Amusing themselves with insulting them,

they pulled their long beards, op their hair, which hung down

on each side of the head, or touched their dress with a con-

temptuous air, or pushed them towards the door. These in-

sults did not remain unavenged, and the same day all the

Irish chiefs left Dublin in a body. Many people of the sur-

rounding districts, taking with them their children and their

goods, followed them, and sought refuge, some in the south

with the king of Limerick, who still struggled against the

conquest; others with the king of Connaught, who soon

placed himself at the head of a new patriotic insurrection.*

In the almost general war which then arose between the

Irish and their conquerors, a circumstance favourable to the

former was the jealousy of the young king's courtiers towards

the barons and knights of the conquest. Having nothing to

lose in this war, they looked upon it as an occasion presented

to them of supplanting the first settlers in their commands

and their position. They accused and calumniated them to

the son of Henry II., who, frivolous, careless, and devoted to

the companions of his pleasures, despoiled in their favour the

founders and supporters of the Norman power in Hibemia.

He spent in debauchery all the money received from England

for the payment of the troops; his army, ill commanded and

discontented, obtained little success against the insurgents,

and the cause of the conquerors began to be in danger. As

' Hanmer, p. 106. Campion, p. 63.
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soon as this jxril was felt, the young king and his courtieps

fled and (iiiitied the island, taking with them all the money
tliey could collect, and leaving the two populations really

interested in the war, to fight it out between them.*

The strufftrle of these two races of men continued for a

long period, under every form, in open country and in towns,

by strength and by stratagem, by open attack and by assassi-

]\:itl()n. The same spirit of hatred to the foreign power

w liicli, in England, had strewed with Norman corses the forests

of Vorksliire and Northumberland, now filled with them the

lakes and marshes of Erin. A feature giving a peculiar cha-

racter to the conquest of the latter country is, that the con-

querors of Ireland, ranking as oppressors in reference to the

natives, were reduced to that of oppressed, in reference to

their countrymen who had remained in England. The evil

that the sons of the conquerors inflicted upon the subjugated

nation, was in part retaliated upon them by the kings of whom
they held, who, doubting their fidelity, regarded them almost

as a foreign race. There was, however, infinite difference

between the tyrannies which the English, established in Ire-

land, underwent from the government of England, and those

which they themselves inflicted on thvj natives for a long

series of ages. A document of the fourteenth century may
answer the purpose of much detail, and complete, for the

reader, the idea of a conquest in the middle ages.

" To pope John, Donald O'Neyl, king of Ulster, and the

inferior kings of that territory, and all the population of Irish

race.
" Most holy father, we transmit to you some exact and true

information of the state of our nation and the injustice we
suffer, and which our ancestors have suffered, from the kings

of England, and their agents, and the English barons born in

Ireland. After having driven us by violence from our spacious

habitations, from our fields and our paternal inheritances; after

having forced us, in order to save our lives, to fly to the

mountains, the marshes, the woods, and the hollows of the

rocks, they continually harass us in these miserable asylum**

to expel us thence, and appropriate the whole of our country

to themselves. From this there results between them and us an

* Roger, de Hoveden, p. 630.

o 2
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implacable enmity; and it was a former pope who placed us

in this deplorable situation. They had promised this pope

to form the people of Hibernia to irood manners, and to give

them good laws: but far from so doing, they have destroyed

all the written laws which herrtoton; jioverned us. They

have left us without laws, tlie better to accomplish our ruin;

or have established perfectly detestable laws, of which the

following are examples.
" It is a rule in the courts of justice of the king of Eng-

land in Ireland, that any man, not of Irish race, may bring

any sort of action against an Irishman, while this power is pro-

hibited to all Irishmen, lay or clerical. When, as too often

happens, an Englishman assassinates an Irishman, priest or lay-

man, the assassin is not corporally punished, or even made to

pay a fine: on the contrary, the more considerable among us the

assassinated man, the more is the murderer excused, honoured,

and recompensed by his countrymen, even by the ecclesiastics

and bishops. No Irishman may dispose of his property on

his death-bed, but the English appropriate it all. All the

religious orders established in Ireland upon the English terri-

tory are forbidden to receive any Irishman into their houses.

** The English, who have dwt It among us for many long

years, and who are called men of mixed race, are not less

cruel towards us than are the others. Sometimes they invite

to their table the greatest men of our land, and treacherously

kill them at board, or while they sleep. It is thus that Thomas
de Clare, having invited to his house Brien the Red, of Tho-
mond, his brother-in-law, put him to death by surprise, after

having partaken with liiin of the same consecrated host,

divided into two parts. These crimes they deem honourable

and praiseworthy; it is the belit^f of all their laity, and many
of their churchmen, that there is no more sin in killing an

Irishman than in killing a dog. Their monks boldly assert

that, for having killed a man of our nation (which too often

happens), they would not abstain one single day IVom saying

mass. As a proof of this, the monks of the ordc of Citeaux,

established at Granard, in the diocese of Armagh, and those

of the same order at Ynes, in Ulster, daily attack in arms,

wound and kill the Irish, and v<^t regularly sav mass. Brother

Simon, of the order of Minorites, a relation of tlie bisliop of

Coventry, has publicly declared from the puljjit that there is

r
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not the slightest sin in killing or robbing an Irishman. In a

word, all maintain that they are at full liberty to take from

us, if they can, our lands and our goods, and their conscience

does not reproach them for this, even at the hour of death.

*' These grievances, added to the difference of language and

of manners which exists between them and us, destroy every

hope of our ever enjoying peace or truce in this world, so

great on their side is the desire to rule, so great on ours the

legitimate and natural desire to throw off an insupportable

servitude, and to recover the inheritance of our ancestors.

We preserve in our heart's core an inveterate hatred, the re-

sult of long memories of injustice, of the murder of our

fathers, our brothers, our cousins, which will never be for-

gotten, either by us or by our sons. Thus, then, without

regret or remorse, so long as we shall live, we shall fight them

in defence of our rights, ceasing only to combat and injure

them when they themselves, through want of power, shall

cease to do us evil, and when the Supreme Judge shall take

vengeance on their crimes, which we firmly hope will happen

sooner or later. Until then, we will, for the recovery of that

independence which is our natural right, make war upon them

to the death, constrained as we are thereto by necessity, and

preferring to confront the peril as brave men than to languish

amidst insult and outrage."^

This promise of war to the death, made more than four hun-

dred years ago, is not yet forgotten; and, melancholy circum-

stance, but well worthy to be remarked, blood has been shed

in our own times, in Ireland, in the old quarrel of the con-

quest. The hour when this quarrel will be terminated, belongs

to a future that we cannot as yet discern; for, notwithstand-

ing the mixture of races, the intercommunion of every kind

brought about by the course of centuries, hatred to the Eng-

lish government still subsists, as a native passion, in the mass

of the Irish nation. Ever since the hour of invasion, this race

of men has invariably desired that which their conquerors did

not desire, detested that which they liked, and liked that

which they detested. She whose misfortunes were in a degree

caused by the ambition of the popes, attached herself to the

doctrines of popery with a sort of fury, the instant that Eng-

» Johan. de Fordun, Scoti-chronicon, p. 908—924
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land emancipated herself from them. This indomitable per-

tinacy, this faculty of preserving through centuries of misery
the remembrance of their lost liberty, and of never despairing

of a cause always defeated, always fatal to those who have
dared to defend it, is perhaps the strangest and the noblest

example ever given by any nation.

Something of the tenacity of memory and of the national

spirit which characterize the Irish race has been exhibited, at

the same epochs, by the native Welsh. Weak as they were at

the close of the twelfth century, they still hoped not only to

recover the conquered portion of their own immediate coun-
try, but a return of the time when they possessed the island

of Britain. Their immoveable confidence in this chimerical

hope, made such an impression upon those who observed it,

that in England, and even in France, the Welsh were con-
sidered to possess the gift of prophecy.* The verses in which
the ancient Cambrian poets had expressed, with effusion of
soul, their patriotic wishes and expectations, were looked upon
as mystic predictions, the exposition of which it was sought
to discover in the great events of the day.^ Hence the singu-
lar celebrity which Myrdhin, a bard of the seventh century,

enjoyed five hundred years after his death, under the name
of Merlin the Enchanter. Hence also, the extraordinary re-

nown of king Arthur, the hero of a petty nation, whose
existence was scarcely known upon the continent. But the
books of this petty nation were so full of poetry, they had so
powerful an impress of enthusiasm and conviction, that once
translated into other languages, they became most attractive

reading for foreigners, and the theme upon which the romance
writers of the middle ages most frequently constructed their

fictions. It was thus that the old war-chief of the Cambrians
appeared, in the fabulous histories of the Norman and French
trouveres, the ideal of a perfect knight, and the greatest
king that ever wore crown.

Not content to adorn this personage with every knightly
perfection, many foreigners believed in his return, well nigh
as firmly as did the Wolsh themselves; this opinion gained
ground even among the conquerors of Wales, whom it ten-ified

* Radulf. de Diceto, iit sup. p. 534.
• Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xii. it seq. ; passim.

I.

despite all their eflTorts to conquer the impression; various

reports, each more fantastic than the rest, nourished this

belief. Now it was said that pilgrims, returning from the

Holy Land, had met Arthur in Sicily, at the foot of Mount
Etna;' now, that he had appeared in a wood in Lower Brit-

tany, or that the foresters of the king of England, in making

their rounds by moonlight, often heard a great noise of horns,

and met troops of hunters, who said they formed part of the

train of king Arthur.^ Lastly, the tomb of king Arthur was

nowhere to be found; it had often been sought but never dis-

covered, and this circumstance seemed a confirmation of all

the reports in circulation.^

The contemporary historians of the reign of king Henry II.

admit that all these things formed for the Welsh a ground-

work for national enthusiasm, and great encouragement in

their resistance to foreign rule."* The stronger minded

among the Anglo-Normans ridiculed what they called the

Breton Hope; but this hope, so vivid, so real, that it commu-
nicated itself by contagion even to the enemies of the Cam-
brians, gave umbrage to the statesmen of the court of Eng-

land.^ To give it a mortal blow, they resolved to discover

the tomb of Arthur, and this they did in the following manner.

About the year 1 189, a nephew of the king, named Henry de

Sully, ruled the abbey of Glastonbury, raised on the site of

the building whither popular tradition related that the great

Cambrian chief had retired, to await the cure of his wounds.

This abbot all at once announced, that a bard of Pembroke-

shire had had a revelation as to thesepulchreof king Arthur;

and hereupon extensive excavations were commenced within

the walls of the monastery, care being taken the while to

keep apart all persons who were likely to raise doubts on the

* Gervasius Tilberiensis, Otia imperiaUa, apvd Script, rer. Brunsvic, i.

921.
2 Ih.

' Willelm. Malmesb , De gestis reg. Anglic, lib. iii., apud Rer. Anglic.

Script., (Savile) p. 115.
* Plurimam quippe animositatis scintillam exprimere, plurimam rebel-

lionis audaciam imprimere potest continua pristinee nobilitatis niemoria...et

...regni Britaunici tantae et tarn diutuiTiBB regise majestatis recordatio.

(Giraldus Cambrensis, De illaudahilibus Wallia: ; Anglia Sacra, ii. 455.)

* Britonum rideuda fides et credulus error.

(^iJucauge, Glossariuni, verbo Arturum expectare.)
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subject.' The des'red discovery was of course made, and
there was found, say the contemporaries, a Latin inscription

engraved on a metal plate, and bones of an extraonJinary

size. These precious remains were raised with great maika
of respect,'-^ and Henry II. had them placed in a magniticeut

coffin, of which he did not grudge the expense, thinking him-
self amply repaid by the injury done to the Welsh, in de-

priving them of their long cherished hope, of the superstition

which animated their courage, and shook that of their con-

querors.^

The patriotic determination of the Cambrians, however,
survived the hope of king Arthur's return, and they were
still far from resigning themselves to foreign rule. This
disposition of mind gave them confidence in themselves, so

undoubting that it almost seemed to partake of insanity. In
an expedition which king Henry II. made in person to the

south of Wales, a Cambrian chief, under the influence of one
of tliose family feuds which were the capital vice of the

nation, came to his camp and joined him, The king received

him as a valuableauxiliary, and questioning him on the probable

chances of the war: " Dost thou think," he said, *' that the

rebels can withstand my army?" At this question, patriotic

pride awakened in the heart of the Welshman. Looking at

the king with an air at once calm and assured, he answered:
" King, your power may, to a certain extent, weaken and
injure this nation, but utterly to destroy it requires the anger
of God. In the day of judgment no other race, no other

tongue than that of the Kymrys will answer for that corner

of the earth to the Sovereign Judge."*

The historians do not say in what terms Henry II. replied

to these words, so impressed with imperturbable conviction;

but the idea of the prophetic skill of the Welsh was not
without power over him; at least, so his flatterers thought,

for his name is found, by interpolation, in many of the old

poems attributed to the bard Myrdhin.*
One day, as the same king, returning from Ireland, passed

through Pembrokeshire, a countryman accosted him, to com-

* Cambro-Briton, ii. 3(56.

lb, ' Horae Britannicae, ii. 101).

* Giraldus Camb., lor. sup. tit., jt. 4'i't.

» Roberts, Sketch of the Early History of lite Kiftnri/, p. 147.

l(
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municate an entirely reUgious prediction, remarkable only for

the circumstances which accompanied it. The Welshman,

thinking that a king of England must needs understand

English, addressed Henry II. in that language, thus: " God
holde ye, king''^ This salutation was followed by an harangue

of which the king understood but a few words; wishing to

answer, and unable to do so, he said in French to his squire:

"Ask this peasant if he is telling us his dreams." The
squire, whose less elevated position enabled him to converse

with Saxons, served as an interpreter between his master and

the Cambrian.2 Thus, to the fifth king of England since the

Conquest, the English language was almost a foreign tongue.

The son and successor of Henry II., Richard, upon whose

reign our history now enters, could just as little converse in

English; but then he spoke and wrote equally well the two

Romane languages of Gaul, that of the north and that of the

south, the tongue of oui and the tongue of oc.

The first administrative act of Richard I., when his father

(as we have seen) was buried in the church of Fontevrault,

was to arrest Stephen de Tours, seneschal of Anjou and

treasurer of Henry II. He shut him up, chained hand and

foot, in a dungeon, which he did not quit until he had given

up to the new king all the deceased king's money, and his

own too.3 Richard then crossed the Channel, accompanied

by his brother John, and, on his arrival in England, took the

same precautions as on the continent; he hastened to the

various royal treasuries in different cities, and had their con-

tents collected, weighed and enumerated. The love of gold

was the first passion mvmifested by the new monarch; and as

soon as he had been consecrated and crowned, according to

ancient custom, he began to sell everything he possessed,

lands, castles, towns, his whole demesne, and in some places

the domains of others, if we are to credit an historian of the

time.*

Many rich Normans, priests and laymen, profited by the

opportunity, and bought, at a cheap rate, portions of the

' Kuygkion, De event AngL, ut svp. col. 2395. Camden, Anglka, &c.,

p. 840.
2 lb.

• Usque ad novissimum quadrantem. (Roger, de Hovedeu, p 654.)

* lb. p. 058.
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large share of the conquest which William the Bastard had
reserved for himself and his successors.* The Saxon bur-
gesses of many towns belonging to the king, clubbed together
to purchase their houses, and to become, for an annual rent,

proprietors of the place they inhabited.^ By the operation
of such a compact or treaty, the town making it became a
corporation, regulated by officers responsible to the king for
the payment of the municipal debt, and to the citizens for the
employment of the money raised by personal contributions.
The reigns of the successors of Richard I. exhibit many of
these conventions by which the cities of England gradually
emerged from the condition to which the Norman Conquest
had reduced them,3 and it is wholly probable that he him-
self used this mode of filling his coifers, at a time when he
seemed to neglect no means of so doing. " I would sell Lon-
don," he said to his courtiers, "if I could find a purchaser."*
The money thus accumulated by the king of England in

the first months of his reign, seemed destined to the expenses
of the expedition to the Holy Land, which he had sworn to
accomplish in common with Philip of France. Yet Richard
displayed little haste to set out; his companion in pilgrimage
was obliged to send ambassadors to England to remind him
of his plighted word, and to inform him that the time of de-
parture was definitively fixed for the festival of Easter.
Richard, seeing no excuse for further delay, convoked at
London a general assembly of his earls and barons, at which
all those who with him had made a vow to take up the
cross, swore to be at the place of meeting without fail. The
ambassadors took this oath upon the soul of the king of
France, and the barons of England upon the soul of their
own king. Vessels were collected at Dover, and Richard
crossed the sea.*

^
Upon the point of departure for the new crusade, the

kings of England and France made a compact of alliance and
brotherhood-in-arms, swearing that each would maintain the
life and honour of the other; that neither would fail the
other in the hour of danger; that the king of France would

» lb p. 000.
« Finna bnrgi. (See Hallam, Europe in the Middle Ages.)

See Hallam, ib. * Guill. Neubrig., p. 303.
» Roger, de Hoveden, p COO.
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defend the rights of the king of England, as he would his

own city of Paris, and the king of England those of the other

king, as he would those of his own city of Rouen. Richard

sailed from one of the ports of southern Gaul, which, from

the frontiers of Spain to the coast of Italy, between Nice and

Venitimille, were all free, depending nominally on the crown

of Arragon.^ King Philip, who had no maritime town on

the Mediterranean, went to Genoa, and embarked in vessels

furnished him by this rich and powerful city.'-^ The fleet of

the king of England joined liim by the Straits of Gibraltar;

and the two kings, having coasted along Italy, took up their

winter quarters in Sicily.^

This island, conquered a century before by the Norman

lords of Apulia and Calabria, formed, with the opposite ter-

ritory, a kingdom acknowledging the suzerainty of the holy

see. In the year 1139, Roger, first king of Sicily and Na-

ples, had received from pope Innocent II. investiture by the

standard. After the reign of his son and that of his grand-

son, the crown fell to one of his natural sons, named Tancred,

who had acceded shortly previous to the arrival of the two

kings at Messina. Both were received with great marks of

respect and friendship; Philip had lodgings provided for him-

self and his barons within the town; and Richard established

himself outside the walls, in a house surrounded by a vineyard.

One day that he was walking in the environs of Messina,

accompanied by a single knight, he heard the cry of a falcon

in the house of a peasant. Falcons, like all other birds of

chase, were at this time in England, and even in Normandy,

noble property, prohibited to villeins and burghers, and re-

served for the amusement of barons and knights. Richard,

forgetting that in Sicily things were not exactly as they were

in his own kingdom, entered the house, seized the bird, and

was about to carry it away; but the Sicilian peasant, though

the subject of a king of Norman race, was not accustomed to

suffer what the English endured; he resisted, and, calling his

neighbours to his aid, he drew his knife upon the king.

Richard endeavoured to use his sword against the peasants

who collected around him, but the weapon breaking in his

1 Ib. p. 004—007. 2 Sismondi, IT. des Frant^ais, vi. 96.

• Koger. de Hoveden, p. 007, 008.
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hands, he was fain to tlee, pursued with sticks and stonesJ
^hortly alter this adventure, tlie habit of going any length
in England with the villeins and burghers, involved the
king in a more serious affair. There was, near Messina,
on the coast of the Straits, a monastery of Greek monks,
which its position rendered very strong; Richard, thinking
the building commodious for holding his stores, expelled the
monks and placed a garrison in it. But the inhabitants of
Messina, resolved to show the foreign prince how greatly this
act of contemptuous arrogance towards them displeased them,
closed their gates, and refused the king of England's people
admission to the city. On hearing tliis, Richard, furious
with anger, hastened to the palace of Tancred, and required
him to cha-stise, without delay, the citizens who had dared to
oppose a king. Tan(;red commanded the Messinese to abstain
from hostilities, and peace seemed re-established; but SiciUan
vindictiveness did not subside at the dictate of political con-
siderations. Some days after, a troop of the most indignant
and bravest of the citizens of Messina assembled on the
heights around the quarters of the king of England, for the
purpose of assailing him unexpectedly when he should pass
with a limited train. Weary of waiting, they attacked the
house of a Norman officer, Hugh le Brun; there ensued a
combat and a great tumult, which coming to the ears of
Richard, who was then in conference with king Philip upon
the affairs of the Iioly war, he hastened to arm himself and
his people. With superior forces, he pursued the citizens to
the gates of the town: the latter entered, but admission was
refused to the Normans, upon wliom there rained from the
walls above, a shower of arrows and stones. Five knights
and twenty sergeants of the king of England were killed! at
length, his whole army coming up, broke down one of the
gates, and, taking possession of the city, planted the banner
of Normandy on all the towers.

During this .combat, the king of France had remained a
tranquil spectator, without, say the historians, offering any
aid to his brotlier-in-pilgrimage; but when he saw the standard
of the king of England floating on the ramparts of Messina,
he demanded that this flag should be removed and replaced

» Koger. de Hovedcn, p. 073.
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by his own. This was the commencement of a quarrel be-

tween the brothers -in-arms, which time only embittered.

Richard would not yield to the pretensions of the king of

France; but, lowering his banner, committed the city to

the custody of the knights of the Temple until he obtained

satisfaction from king Tancred for the conduct of the Messi-

nese. The king of Sicily granted everything that was asked,

and, more timid than a handful of his subjects had shown

themselves, he made his great oflicers swear, by his soul and

their own, that he and his people, by land and by sea, would

at all times maintain faith and peace with the king of Eng-

land and all his people.

In proof of his fidelity to this oath, Tancred gave Richard a

letter, which he assured him had been sent to him by king

Philip, and in which that monarch said that the king of England

was a traitor, who had not observed the conditions of the last

peace made with him, and that if Tancred and his people

would fall upon him, by day or by night, the army of France

would aid them. Richard kept this communication for some

time secret; but in one of the frequent disputes resulting

from their prolonged stay in the same place, he suddenly

presented the letter to the king of France, and asked him if

he recognised it? Without replying to this question, Philip

assailed" the king of England: "I see what it is," said he;

'* you seek a quarrel with me, as a pretext for not marrying

my sister Aliz, whom you have sworn to wed; but be sure

that if you abandon her, and take another wife, I will be a

life-long enemy of you and yours." " I cannot marry your

sister," calmly answered Richard; " for it is certain that she had

a child by my father; as I can prove by good testimony, if you

so require."^ This was not a discovery that Richard had

only just made respecting his aihanced bride; he had known

of the affliir at the time when, to injure his father, he

showed as we have seen, so great a desire to conclude this

marriage. But that which he had promised, ambitious to

reign, he did not, as crowned king, deem himself bound to

accomplish; and he made Philip undergo the proof, by evi-

dence, of his sister's shame. The facts, as it would seem, were

incontestable; and the king of France, unable to persist in his

» Roger, de Iloveden, CT4— 088.
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demand, released Richard from his promise ot msirriaGre, in

consideration often thousand marks of silv«'r, payaWe in four

years. On this condition, says the contemporary narrator,

he gave him leave to marry whomsoever he |)leased.*

Once more friends, the two kings set sail for the Holy
Laud, after having again sworn upon the reHcs and upon the

Gospel, faithfully to sustain each other, going and returning.

On the eve of departure, the following ordinance was pub-

lished in the two camps;

—

"Know that it is forbidden to every one in the army, ex-

cept thj knights and priests, to play for money at any game
whatever, during the transit; the priests and knights may
play so long as tliey lose no more than twenty sous in one

day and night, and the kings may play for as much as they

will.

" In the company of the kings, or in their ship, and with

their permission, the royal scrgeants-at-arms may play up to

twenty sous; and so in the company of the archbishops,

bishops, earls, counts, and barons, and with their permission,

their sergeants may play to the same amount.
" But if, of their own authority, sergeants-at-arms, la-

bourers or sailors, presume to play, the former shall be

flogged once a day for three days; and the latter shall be
plunged three times into the sea, from the top-mast.''^

God, say the historians of the time, blessed the holy

pilgrimage of these pious and sage kings. Philip arrived

first off the city of Ptolemais or Saint Jean-d'Acre, tlien

besieged by the Christians whom Salah-Edin had driven

from Jerusalem and Palestine; Richard joined him hereafter

a long delay, during which he had conquered the island of

Cyprus from a prince of the race of Comnena. As soon as

the two kings had united their forces, the siege of Acre ad-

vanced rapidly; their heavy guns, their ^;/r/vv>r*, their man-
gonneavxy and their trehuchets did such extcution upon the

walls, tliat a breach was opened in a lew days, and the gar-

rison obliired to eapitidate.^ This victory, which produced the

most vivid enthusiasm among the Christians of the east, did

» Ih. CW8. 2 Ih. 674, 675.
» Radulfus Coggeshalae ,Abbat., Chwn., apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Frane«,

zriii. 61.

not, however, assure concord between the crusader princes.

Despite the oath taken by the two kings upon the Gospel,

they and their soldiers hated and abusei and calumniated each

other invet«^rately.'

Most of the chiefs of the army, whatever their rank or

their country, were divided by rivalries, ambition, avarice, or

pride. On tlie day of the taking of Acre, the king of Eng-
land, finding the banner of the duke of Austria planted on

the walls beside his own, had it taken down, torn, and thrown
into a sewer.2 Shortly after, the marquis of Montferrat, who
disputed with Guy de Lusignan the vain title of king of

Jerusalem, was assassinated at Tyre by two fanatic Arabs,

and the king of England was charged with having hired them
to do the deed. Lastly, a few months afterwards, the king
of France falling ill, thought, or feigned to think, that he had
been poisoned by some secret agent of the king of England.*

Under this pretext he abandoned the enterprise he had vowed
to achieve, and left his companions in pilgrimage to fight

alone against tlie Saracens.* Richard, more obstinate than

he, continued with every effort the difficult task of reconquer-

ing the holy city and the wood of the true cross.

While performing, with little result, exploits that rendered

his name an object of terror throughout the east, his kingdom
of England was the theatre of great troubles caused by his

absence. The native English had not, indeed, essayed a revolt

against their lords of Norman race; but misunderstandings

had arisen among the hitter. On his departure for the crusade,

king Richard had confided no authority to his brother John,
who then bore no other title than that of earl of Mortain.
Faithful to that old instinct of discord which he himself

ascribed to all the members of his family, Richard distrusted

and disliked his brother. A stranger to the family, a stranger

even to Anjou and to Normandy, William de Longchamp,
bishop of Ely, a native of Beauvais, had been charged by tlie

king with the supreme direction of affairs, under the title of
chancellor and grand justiciary of England. Lastly, king
Richard had made his natural brother Geoffroy swear that he

1 Roger, de Hoveden, p. 694.
« Rigordus, apud Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, xvii. 36.

» Job. Bromton, col. 1243.
* Roger, de Hoveden, loc. sup. cit.
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would not set foot in England until three years after his de-

parture, his expectation being that he should return within

that time.

The chancellor, William deLongchamp, master of the entire

royal power, used it to enrich himself and his family; he

placed his relations and friends of foreign birth in all the posts

of profit and honour; confided to them the custody of the

castles and towns, which he took, under various pretences,

from men of pure Norman race, whom, equally with the

English he made to feel the weighs of in^^upportable ex-

actfons.^ The authors of the time say that, tluinks to his

rapine, no knight could keep his silver-plated baldric, no

noble his gold ring, no woman her necklace, no Jew his

merchandize.3 He affected the manners of a sovereign, and

sealed the public acts with his own seal, instead of with the

seal of England;^ a numerous guard was posted round his

palace; wherever he went, a thousand horse and more accom-

panied him, and if he lodged in any man's house, three years'

income did not suffice to repair the expense he and his train

had occasioned in one single day.^ He procured at great ex-

pense from France, trouveres and jongleurs to sing in the

public squares, verses wherein it was athrmed that the chan-

cellor had not his equal in the world.^

John, earl of Mortuin, the king's brother, a man no less am-

bitious and no less vain tlian the chancellor, beheld with envy

this power and pomp, which he would fain himself have dis-

played. All whom the exactions of William de Longchamp

angered, or who desired a political change wherein to make

their fortune, formed a party around the earl, and an open

struggle was soon established between the two rivals. Their

enmity broke forth in reference to one Gerard de Camville, a

man of Norman race, whom the eliancellor sought to deprive

of the governorship, or, as it was then called, the viscounty of

Lincoln, which the king had sold to him.' I'he chancellor,

who wished to give this office to one of his friends, ordered

Gerard to surrender the keys of the royal castle of Lincoln;

> Roger, de Hoveden, p. t»80—701.
^
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but the viscount resisted the order, declaring that he was
liegeman of the earl John, and that he would not give up
his fief, until he had been judged and condemned to forfeiture
in the court of his lord.' On this refusal, the chancellor came
with an army to besiege the castle of Lincoln, took it, and
expelled Gerard de Camville, who demanded reparation for
this violence from John, as his suzerain and protector. As
a sort of reprisal for the injury done to his vassal, earl John
seized upon the royal castles of Nottingham and Tickliil,
placed his knights there, and unfurled his banner, protestincr^
says an ancient historian, tliat if the chancellor did not
promptly do justice to Gerard, his liegeman, he would vi^it
him with a rod of iron.2 The chancellor was alarmed, and
negotiated an accommodation, by which the earl remained in
possession of the two fortresses he had seized upon; this first
step of prince John towards the authority his brother had
feared to conHde in him, was soon followed by more impor-
tant attempts.

Geoffroy, the natural son of Henry IL, w^ho had been elected
archbishop of York during his father's life, but had lono-
remained without confirmation by the pope, at length obtained
from Rome permission to receive consecration from the pre-
late of Tours, the metropolitan of Anjou. Immediately after
his consecration he departed for England, notwithstandino- the
oath which the king his brother had obliged him to take. ^The
chancellor received information of this; and as the archbishop
was about to sail from the port of Wissant, messengers came
to him, and forbad him, in the king's name, to crosl the sea
Geoffroy took no heed to this prohibition, and armed men
were posted to seize him on landing. Having evaded them
by disguising himself, he reached a monastery at Canterbury,
the monks of which received him, and concealed him in their
house. But the rumour of his presence there soon spread-
the monastery was invested by soldiers, and the archbishop,'
seized in the church as he was saying mass, was imprisonedm the castle of the city, under the charge o£ the constable
Matthew de Clare. This violent arrest created great excite-
ment tliroughout England; and earl John, availing him-
lelf of the occasion, openly took up his brother's"cause,

* Job. Bromton, col. 1'22-i.
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«nd menacinaly ordered the chancellor to set the archbishop

at liberty. The chancellor did not venture to resist; and,

^cominl more daring, the earl of Mortain proceeded to

iTdon, convoked the preat council of barons and b.shops

and changed William de Longchamp before the>nw,th having

enormously abused the power which the king had confided to

him. William had displeased so many persons, that his

accuser was sure of a favourable audience. The assembly of

barons cited him to appear before them; he retused and

assembUn- troops, marched from Windsor, where he then

w^ , to London" io prevent the barons from '^^embhng a

I^cond time. But the earl's troops met him at the gates of

the city, attacked and dispersed his escort and forced him

o th"^ himself, in great haste, into the T-- of London

where he remained close shut up, while the barons and

bishops, assembled in parliament, deliberated on ^^fo^ '

The majority of them resolved to strike a decisive blow

and to ^move the man to whom king Richard had confided

the viceroyalty, and who, according to legal forms, could not

be deposed without the express order of the ^-^^l^n. Jn
this daring enterprise, the earl of Mortain and the Anglo-

Norman blrons resolved to involve the Saxon inhaKtants of

London, in order to secure, if it became necessary to fight,

the aid of that great city's population. On the day fiied for

their assembly, they rang the great alarm bell; and| as the

cuTzenTissuedfrom\heir'=houses persons stationed inj™^
places told them to go to Saint Paul's church.' Theltraders

and artisans went thither in crowds to see what was in foot;

Aey were surprised to find assembled there the nob oi of the

land, the sons of the men of the conquest, with whc^m they

had no other relations than those of v.Uein and lordf Con-

trary to their usual practices, the barons and prelates gave a

cordial reception to the citizens, and a sort of transi!pnt fra-

ternity appeared, despite the difference of social cotidit.on,

SeL ^CNomans' and Saxons. The latter understood as

much as they could of the harangues pronounced befdre tbem

in the French language; and, the debate over, tl-je J^sread

a letter purporting to be from the king, dated at Mesrfna, and

setting forth that if the chanceUor conducted himsell 111 in his

I Roger, de Hoveden, p. 701. * Radulf. de Diceto, H>1. CG4.
Ill
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office, he might be deposed, and the archbishop of Rouen sub-

stituted for him. This having been read, the votes of the

whole assembly were taken without distinction of race; and
the Norman heralds proclaimed, " that it had pleased John,
earl of Mortain, the king's brother, all the bishops, earls, and
barons of the kingdom, and the citizens of London, to depose
from his office the chancellor, William de Longchamp."'

Meantime the chancellor was close shut up in the Tower
of London; he might have sustained a siege there; but, aban-
doning every thought of defence, he offered to capitulate.

Egress was granted him, on condition of his surrendering

to the archbishop of Rouen, his successor, the keys of all the

king's castles. lie was made to swear not to quit Eng-
land until he had made this surrender, and his two brothers

were imprisoned as hostages for his word. He withdrew to

Canterbury, and after staying there some days, resolved to

flee, preferring to leave his brothers in danger of their lives

than to restore the castles, by the possession of which he
hoped to regain all he had lost. He left the town on foot

and disguised, having over his male attire a woman's petti-

coat and a cape with large sleeves; his head was covered with
a veil of thick cloth, and he held a roll of cloth under his

arm, and a measure in his hand. In this guise, that of the

female English traders of the period, the chancellor went to

the sea-coast, where he had to await for some time the vessel

he had engaged to convey him abroad.^

He sat down tranquilly on a stone, with his bundle on his

knees; some passing fishermen's wives accosted him, asking
the price of his cloth; but not knowing a word of English,

the chancellor made no answer, which greatly surprised the
women. They went on, however; but other women came
up, saw the cloth, and examining it, asked the same question

as their predecessors. The pretended trader continuing
silent, the women repeated their question; at length, driven

to extremity, the chancellor laughed aloud, thinking by such
an answer to escape from his embarrassment. At this ill-

timed mirth the women thought they were addressing an
idiot or a mad woman, and raising his veil for further exami-
nation, discovered the face of a dark-complexioned man, re-

' Roger, de IloveJen, p. 704. « Jb.
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cently shaved. Their cries of surprise aroused the workmen

of the port, who, delighted with an object of diversion, threw

themselves on the disguised person, dragged him about by his

clothes, threw him down, and amused themselves with his

futile efforts to escape from them or to make them understand

who he was. Having dragged him for some time over the

stones and mud, the fishermen and sailors ended by shutting

him up in a cellar, which he only quitted upon making him-

self known to the agents of the Norman authority.^

Obliged to fulfil his engagements with the earl of Mortain

and his partisans, the ex-chancellor gave up to them the keys

of the castles, and thus obtained permission freely to leave

Kno-land. On his arrival in France, he hastened to wnte

word to king Richard that liis brother John had seized upon

Jill his fortresses, and would usurp his kingdom if he did not

forthwith return;^ Otlier news, still more alarming, soon

reached the king of England in Palestine. He learned that

Philip of France, passing through Rome, had induced the

pope to release him from the oath of peace he had sworn to

Richard, and that, on his arrival at Fontainebleau, he had

boasted that he would soon disturb the states of the king of

En^land.3 Notwithstanding the distance which now sepa-

rated him from Richard, king Philip still affected to fear

some treacliery or snare on his part.'^ Once, on arriving at

the castle of Pontoise for recreation, he suddenly appeared

anxious, and hastily returned to Paris. He immediately as-

sembled his barons, and showed them letters just arrived, he

said, from beyond seas, and wliich warned him to be on his

guard, for that the king of Krigland had, from the east, sent

hasmssis or assassins to kill Iiiin.'

Such was the name, tlien quite new in European languages,

by which were designated certain JNIahometans, fanatics in

religion and patriotism, who thought to gain Paradise by de-

votmg tliemselves to kill by surprise the enemies of their

taith.° It was generally believed that there existed in the de-

fies of JVlount Libanus a whole tribe of these enthusiasts,

subject to a chief called the " Old Man of the Mountain," and

1 riK p. 701.

3 Guill Neubrig.. p. 428.
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that the vassals of this mysterious personage joyfully ran to

meet death at the first signal from their chief. ^ The name
of Uaschischi, by which he was designated in Arabic, was
derived from that of an intoxicating plant, of which they
made frequent use to exalt or stupify themselves .^

It will be readily understood, that the name of these
men who poniarded people without the slightest warninor

^ J
of their attack, stabbed generals of armies in the very
midst of their soldiers, and who, so they had struck their

victim, themselves died laughing, necessarily inspired the
western crusaders and pilgrims with great alarm. They
brought back so vivid a memory of the terror they had
felt at the mere word assassin, that this word soon passed
into every mouth, and the most absurd tales of assas-
sination readily found in Europe people disposed to credit
them. This disposition existed, it would appear, in France,
when king Philip assembled his barons in parliament at Paris.

None of them expressed a doubt as to the king's danger; and
Philip, whether the more to excite hatred among his vassals

against the king of England, or to give himself greater security
against his other enemies and against his subjects themselves,

surrounded his person with extraordinary precautions.^ " Con-
trary to the custom of his ancestors," say the contemporary
writers, " he was always escorted by armed men, and insti-

tuted, for more security, guards of his body, selected from
among the men most devoted to him, and armed witli great
maces of iron or brass." It is mentioned, that some persons,

who, with their previously accustomed familiarity, approached
him too near, ran great risk of their lives. " This royal inno-
vation astonished and singularly displeased many."^

The ill effect produced by the institution of these body-
guards, then called sergents a masses, obliged king Philip
again to convoke the assembly of the barons and bishops of

France.^ He renewed before them his former imputations

> Guill. Neubrig, p. 435. The appellation scnex (old man), given by
the crusaders to the chief of the tribe of Assassins, is a translation of tlie

Arabian word Scheik, elder, chief of a Irihe.

- This plant is a species of heinp, called in Arabic haschische. See M,
de Sacy, Chrestomathie Arahe.

' Rigordus, loc. sii]}. tit.
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against the king of England, assuring them that it was he who

had caused the marquis of Montferrat to be killed at Tyre, in

broad daylight, by assassins in his pay.^ " Is it then astonish-

ing," asked the king, " that I should take more care of my-

seff than usual? nevertheless, if my precautions seem to you un-

befitting or superfluous, say so, and I will discontinue them.

The assembly of course answered, that whatever the king

thought fit to do for his personal safety was proper and just;

the body-guards were maintained, and the institution existed

many centuries after the belief in the mysterious power of the

Old Man of the Mountain had disappeared from France.

Another question addressed by king Philip to his barons was

this :
" Tell me, is it not fitting and lawful that I take prompt

and full vengeance for the manifest injuries this traitor,

Richard, has done me?" Upon this point the reply was still

more unanimous, for the barons of France were all animated

with the old spirit of national rancour against the Norman

power.*

Notwithstanding the distance which then separated him

from France, king Richard was quickly informed of these

matters, because, in the fervour of zeal excited in Europe

against the followers of Mahomet, new pilgrims departed

every day for the Holy Land. The deposition of the chan-

cellor, and the occupation of the fortresses by eari John, had

greatly disturbed the king of England, who foresaw that

sooner or later, his brother, following the example he himst:lt

had given, would unite his projects of ambition with the pro-

jects of hostility of the king of France. These fears troubled

him to such a degree, that, despite the vow he had taken not

to quit the Holy Land, so long as there remained an ass for

him to eat,^ he concluded a truce of three years, three months,

and three days, with the Saracens, and departed for the

west.

Arrived off Sicily, he thought it might be dangerous for

him to land in one of the ports of southern Gaul, because

* Badulph. Coggesbalee, vt sup. p. 65.

« Guill. Neil brig., p. 4:W-

» Guill. Armoric, De Geslis Phil. Augusti, npud Script, rer. Gallic, et

Francic, xvii. 71. Chroniques de St. Denis, ih. p. '.Ml.

« Guill. Neulxig., he. sup. fit.

* Roger, de lloveden, p. 710.
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most of the seigneurs of Provence were relations of the
marquis of Montferrat, and because the count of Toulouse,
Raymond de Saint Gilles, suzerain of the maritime districts

west of the Rhone, was his personal enemy. Apprehendin"^
some ambush on their part, instead of traversing the Medi-
terranean, he entered the Adriatic, having dismissed most of
his suite in order to avoid recognition. His vessel was
attacked by pirates, whose friendship, after a vigorous skirmish
with them, he concihated; and leaving his own vessel for one
of theirs, was conveyed in it to a little port on the coast of
Istria. He landed with a Norman baron, named Baldwin de
Bethune, his chaplains maitre Philip and maitre Anselme,
some Templars, and a few servants. It was necessary to ob-
tain a passport from the seigneur of the province, who resided
at Goritz, and who, by an unfortunate chance, was nearly
related to the fimiily of the marquis of Montferrat. The
king sent one of his people to seek the safe conduct required,
ordering him to present to the count of Goritz a ring, set
with a large ruby, which he had bought in Palestine of a
Pisan merchant. This ruby, already celebrated, was reco-
gnised by the count. " Who are they who send thee to ask
this permission?" said he to the messenger. " Pilgrims re-
turning from Jerusalem." " Their names?" " One is Baldwin
de Bethune, and the other Hugh le Marchand, who offers

you this ring." The count of Goritz, examining the ring
attentively, remained for some time silent; he then said:
"Thou sayest not true; his name is not Hugh; he is king
Richard. But since he designed to honour me unknown
with a gift, I will not arrest him; I return him his present,
and leave him free to proceed on his way."

Surprised at this incident, which he had by no means
anticipated, Richard immediately departed; no attempt was
made to stay him. But the count of Goritz sent to inform
his brother, the lord of a town at no great distance, that the
king of England was in the country, and would pass through
his lands. This brother had in his service a Norman knight,
named Roger d'Argenton, whom he directed to visit every
day all the inns where pilgrims lodged, and to see if he could
not discover the king of England by his language, or any
other token; promising him, if he succeeded in arresting him,
the government of half his town. The Norman knight pro-
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secuted his inquiries for several days, ^oing from house to
house, and at last discovered the king. Richard endeavoured
to conceal who he was, but, driven to extremity by the Nor-
man's questions, he was fain to avow himself. Hereupon,
Roger, with tears, implon^d him to flee forthwith, offering
him his best horse; he then returned to his lord, told him
that the news of the king's arrival was a false report, and
that he had not found him, but only Baldwin de Bethune, a
eouctryman of his, who was returning from the great pilgrim-
age. The count, furious at having missed his aim, arrested
Baldwin, and threw him into prison.

Meantime, king Richard was pursuing his flight on the
German territory, his only companions being William de
FEtang, his intimate friend, and a valet, who spoke the Teu-
tonic language, either from being an Englishman by birth, or
because his inferior condition had permitted him to acquire
the English language, at that time closely resembling the
Saxon dialect of Germany, and altogether without French
words, French expressions, or French constructions. Havin<r
travelled three days and three nights without taking any
nourishment, almost without knowing whither they were
going, they entered the province which in the Teutonic
language was called (Ester-reich, that is to say, country oi
the East. This name was a last reminiscence of the old
empire of the Franks, of which this country had formed the
eastern extremity. (Ester-reich, or Autriche, as the French
and Normans called it, was a dependent of the Germanic
empire, and Wcis governed by a lord who bore the title ot
here-zog, or duke; and, unfortunately, this duke, named Leot-
polde, or Leopold,' was the same whom Richard had mortally
offended in Palestine by tearing down and dishonouring his
banner. His residence was at Vienna on the Danube, where
the king and his two companions arrived, exhausted with
hunger and fatigue.

The servant who spoke English went to the exchange to
convert gold besants intt:> the monev of the country. He
made a great parade of his person and his gold, assuming an
air of importance and the manners of a courtier. The citizens,
ccnceiving suspicions, took him before their magistrate to

* Zeot-polde, brave among the people.
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ascertain who he was. He represented himself as the do-
mestic of a rich merchant who was to arrive in three days,

and was liereupon set at liberty. On his return to the king's

lodging, he related his adventure, and advised him to depart
at once, but Richard, desiring repose, remained. Meantime
the news of his landing readied Austria; and duke Leopold,
eager for revenge, and still more so to enrich himself by the

ransom of such a prisoner, sent spies and soldiers in every
direction in search of him. They traversed the country with-
out discovering him; but one day the same servant who had
once before been arrested, being in tlie market-place pur-
chasing provisions, a pair of his master's richly-embroidered
gloves, such as the nobles of the period wore with their court
attire, were seen in his belt. He was again seized, and put
to the torture to extract an avowal; he confessed the facts,

and named the inn where king Richard was to be found.
The house was immediately surrounded by the duke of
Austria's troops, who, surprising the king, forced him to sur-

render. The duke treated him with respect, but shut him up
in a prison, where chosen soldiers guarded him, with drawn
swords, night and day.^

As soon as the report of the king of England's arrest got
abroad, the emperor or Cassar of all Germany, Henry VI.,
summoned the duke of Austria, his vassal, to transfer the pri-

soner to him, alleging that an emperor alone ought to keep a
king in prison. Duke Leopold submitted with seeming good
grace to this singular reasoning, stipulating, however, for at

least a portion of the ransom. The king of England was then
removed from Vienna to one of the imperial fortresses on the
banks of the Rhine; and the delighted emperor sent to the king
of France a message, more agreeable to him, says an historian

of the time, than a present of gold and jewels. Philip imme-
diately wrote to the emperor, congratulating him on his prize,

advising him to preserve it carefully, because, he said, there
would be no peace in the world if such a firebrand got loose,

and, lastly, offering to pay a sum equal to, or even exceeding,
the ransom of the king of England, if the omperor would
transfer his captive to him.^

> Guill. Neubrig., p. 457—450. Radulph. CoprgeslialoB, ut sup. 71, 72.

Guill. Neubrig., p. 4Ut).

I
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The emperor, as was the custom, submitted this proposition

to the diet or general assembly of the lords and bishops of

Germany. He set forth Philip's propositions, and justified

the imprisonment of Richard by the pretended crime of mur-

der committed on the marquis of Montferrat, the insult

offered to the banner of the duke of Austria, and the truce

of three years concluded with the Saracens. For these mis-

deeds, the king of England, he said, ought to be declared the

capital enemy of the empire.* The assembly decided that

Richard should be tried by it for the offences imputed to him;

but it refused to deliver Richard to the king of France.*

The latter did not await the prisoner's trial to send an ex-

press message to him, that he renounced him for liis vassal,

defied him, and declared war against him.^ At the same time

he made to the earl of Mortain the same oflfers he had formerly

made to Richard when exciting him against his father. He pro-

mised to guarantee to earl John the possession of Normandy,

Anjou, and Aquitaine, and to aid him to obtain the crown of

England; he only asked him in return to be faithfully his

ally, and to marry the unfortunate Aliz.* Without concluding

any positive alliance with king Philip, John commenced in-

triguing with all the countries subject to his brother; and,

under pretext that Richard was dead, or ought to be regarded

as such, he demanded the oath of fealty from the public offi-

cers, and from the governors of the castles and tovvns.^

The king of England was informed of these machinations

by several Norman abbots, who obtained permission to visit

him in his prison, and especially by his former chancellor,

William de Longchamp, the personal enemy of the earl of

Mortain.^ Richard received him as a friend persecuted in

his service, and employed him in various negotiations. The
day fixed for the king's trial arrived; he appeared as a pri-

soner before the Germanic diet assembled at Worms; to be

absolved on every point, he had only to promise an hundred

thousand marks of silver, and to acknowledge himself vassal

of the emperor.^ This admission of vassalage, which was

nothing more than a simple formality, derived importance in

the eyes of the emperor from his pretensions to the universal

» Joli. Brointon, col. 1252. ' Gnill. Neiibrig., p. 40.').

* //>. • Roger, de Hovedeu, p. 7*24.

» lb. • lb. p. 7-2-2. ' lb.
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domination of the Cae.«ars of Rome, whose heir he pretended
to be. The feudal subjection of the kingdom of England to

the German empire was not of a nature to have any pro-

tracted duration, yet its admission and declaration were made
with all the pomp and ceremony required by the customs of

the period. " King Richard," says a contemporary, "divested

himself of the kingdom, and remitted it to the emperor, as

to the universal suzerain, investing him with it by his hood,

and the emperor returned it him, to hold it in fief, on the condi-

tion of an annual subsidy of five thousand pounds sterling, and
invested him with it by a double cross of gold."^ After this

ceremony, the emperor, bishops, and lords of Germany, pro-

mised by oath, upon their soul, that the king of England
should be set at liberty as soon as he had paid an hundred
thousand silver marks; and from that day Richard was less

strictly confined.^

Meantime, the earl of Mortain, pursuing his intrigues and
machinations, solicited the justiciaries of England, the arch-

bishop of Rouen, and the barons of Normandy, to swear fealty

to him, and to acknowledge him as king. The majority re-

fused; and the earl, knowing himself too weak to compel them
to his wish, crossed over to France, and concluded a formal

treaty with king Philip. He declared himself vassal and
liegeman of this monarch for England and all the other

states of his brother, swore to marry his sister, and to resign

to him a considerable part of Normandy, Tours, Loches, Am-
boise, and Montrichard, whenever, by his aid, he should

become king of England.^ Lastly, he subscribed this clause:

" And ifmy brother Richard were to offer me peace, I would
not accept it without the consent of my ally of France, even
though my ally were to make peace on his own account with

my said brother Richard."'*

Upon the conclusion of this treaty, king Philip passed the

frontiers of Normandy with a numerous army, and earl John
distributed gold among the Welsh tribes who were still free,

m order to induce them to assist, by an invasion, the machi-
nations of his partisans in England.''

> lb. p. 724. 2 Guill. Neubrig., p. 477.
' Eigordus, ut svp. p. 40. Roger, de Fioveden, loc. sup. cit.

* Rigordus, ut sup.

• Annales Waverleienses, apud Script, rer. Anglic. (Gale), ii. 164.
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This people, oppressed by the Normans, joyfully placed
their national hatred at the service of one of the two factions

which dilacerated their enemy; but, incapable of great efforts

beyond the little country where they so obstinately defended
their independence, they were of little use to the adver-
saries of king Richard. Nor did these obtain much success
elsewhere in England, so that earl John determined to take
up his abode for awhile with the king of France, and to

direct all his attention upon Normandy. But though thus
freed from the scourge of war, England was none the happier,
for she was subjected to enormous tributes, levied for the
king's ransom. The royal collectors overran the country in

every direction, making every class of men contribute, priests

and laymen, Saxons and Normans. All the sums levied in the
provinces were brought to London; it had been calculated
that the total amount would constitute the sum required for

the ransom ; but an enormous deficiency was found, occasioned
by the peculation of the collectors. This first collection ac-
cordingly being insuflScient, the royal officers commenced
another, covering, say the liistorians, under the plausible
name of the king's ransom, their own shameful rapine.^

Richard had been nearly two years in prison; he was tired
of his captivity, and sent message after message to his officers

and friends in England, and on the continent, urging them to
deliver him by paying his ransom.^ He complained bitterly

of being neglected by his people, and of their not doing for
him what lie would have done for them. He made his plaint
in a song composed in the southern Romane language, an
idiom he preferred to the less polished dialect of Normandy,
Anjou, and France.

" I have many friends, but they give meagrely : shame to
them, ti-at for want of ransom, I have been a prisoner two
winters."^

" Let my men and my barons, English, Normans, Poitevins,
and Gascons, know that no companion of mine, were he ever

» Guill. Neubrig., p. 407, 468. 2 /j. 473,
• I'ro n'tiy d'aniis, mas paure son li don

;

Ancta liir es si per ma rezenson,
Soi sai dos yvers pres.

(Raynouard, Choix d^s porsit-s dts Troubodours, iv.

183.) See Appendix No. XIX.
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so poor, would I leave in prison for the sake of gold. I say
not this in reproach; but I am still a prisoner!

°
"

While the second collection for the king's ransom was bein^*
made throughout England, officers of the emperor came tS
London, to receive, as part payment, the money which had
been already got together. » They tested the quality and
verihed the weight, and affixed their seals on the bags con-
tammg it, which were then conveyed by English sSlors to
Germany, at the risk and responsibility of the kino- of Eno--
land.2 On receiving the money, the Csesar of Germany seSt
one-third of it to the duke of Austria, as his share of the
prize.3 A new diet was then assembled to decide on the fate
of the prisoner, whose release was fixed for the third week
after Christmas, on condition of his leaving a certain number
of hostages as security for the payment of tlie balance remain-
ing due.*

King Richard consented to anything and everything, and the
emperor, delighted with his facility, determined to make him
a present in return. By a formal charter he granted him, to
hold in fief, several provinces over which he himself had but
a disputed pretension; the Viennois and part of Burgundy, and
the towns and territories of Lyons, Aries, Marseilles, and
Narbonne. " Now it should be known," says a contempo-
rary, that these territories given to the king by the emperor,
contain five archbishoprics, and thirty-three bishoprics, but it
must also be known that the said emperor has never been
able to exercise any sort of authority over them, and the
inhabitants have never acknowledged any lord nominated or
presented by him."^

When the king of France, and earl John, his ally, learned
the resolution passed in the imperial diet, they feared
they should not have time to execute their design before
the king s release. They accordingly sent messengers in
all haste to the emperor, offering him seventy thousand
marks of silver, it he would prolong, if but for a year, the
imprisonment of Richard, or if he preferred it, one thousand
marks of silver for each extended month of captivity, or an
hundred and fifty thousand marks, if he would transfer the

» Eoger. de Jloveden, p. 7'}2.

« Guill. Nenbri
* Eoger. de Ilovedeu, p. 7;ja

b^v p. 478.
lb.

lb.
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prisoner to the custody of the king of France and the earl.

Tempted by these brilliant offers, the emperor was inclined

to break his word, but the members of the diet, who had

sworn to keep it faithfully, opposed his views, and exercising

the power vested in them, set the captive at liberty about the

end of January 1194.* Richard could not proceed either to

France, or to Normandy, at that time invaded by the French;

the safest course for him was to embark from some German
port, and sail direct to England. But it was now the season

of storms; he was necessitated to wait more than a month at

Antwerp, and meantime the emperor was again tempted by
avarice; the hope of doubling his profits overruled the fear

of displeasing chiefs less powerful than himself, and whom,
as lord paramount, he had a thousand ways of reducing to

silence. He resolved a second time to seize the prisoner,

whom he had allowed to depart; but this treacherous design

becoming known, one of the hostages who had remained with

the emperor found means to warn the king. Richard im-

mediately embarked in the galiot of a Norman merchant,

named Alain Tranchemer; and having thus escaped the

soldiers sent to arrest him, landed safely at Sandwich.^

Received with great demonstrations of joy, he found the

majority of the Anglo-Norman earls and barons devoted

to his cause. But just before, the great council or parlia-

ment of the kingdom had declared the earl of Mortain a

public enemy, and had ordered that all his lands should be

confiscated, and all his castles besieged. At the time of the

king's arrival, this order was being executed, and, in all

the churches, sentence of excommunication was being pro-

nounced against the earl and his adherents, in the name oi

the archbishops and bishops, amid the ringing of bells and
the glare of tapers. The news of the arrival of Cceur-de-Lion

(so the Normans surnamed king Richard,) terminated the

resistance of the garrisons that still held for earl John. All

surrendered, except that of Nottingham, which would not

credit the report; the irritated king, prompt in his anger,

marched to this town to besiege it in person, even before

entering London.'

' Roger, de Hoveden, p. 734. Guill. Neubrig., p. 4R2.
' Gnill. Neubrig., p. 484. ' Boger. de Hoveden, p. 736.
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His presence in the camp before Nottingham was announcea
to the garrison by an unwonted flourish of trumpets, horns
clarions, and other instruments of military music; but deem'

resistancr'Tn-"*' '^ "'''"'^'"' '^'^ P'^-'^evered in their
resistance. The king, denouncing a terrible punishment uponhem, assaulted the town and took it; but the garrison retiredinto the cast e, one of the;^strongest that thf Normans h'dbu.lt in England. Before battering the walls with his great

TtaV^rt'^'TTTrf' ^'"i""*
^"^ " 8»*''«* '«'««''' high asa taU tree, and had hanged upon it, in sight of tl e garri-^n, several men who had been taken in the first assault

tTonTrh?i-'
''"""^ "* the besiegers a more certain indica-'tion of the king s presence than any they had before observedand they surrendered at discretion.'

oo->ervea,

After his victory king Richard, by way of recreation, madea ple^ure journey into the greatest forest of England, whichstretched from Nottingham to the centre of Yorkshire overaspace of several hundred miles; the Saxons called it S°re-Wode, a name changed, in the lapse of centuries, to that ofSherwood. " Never before in his life had he seen these forests »
says a contemporary narrator, "and they pleased him greatly "^
On quitting a long captivity, the mind is ever vividl/sen fbleto the charms of picturesque scenery; and, moreover, withthis na ural attraction was probably combined another, a^ral-

'^^^l^Tr^^'^ff^' P'^'^^P^' *° *« adventurousZrtof Richard Ca3ur-de-Lion. Sherwood was at this time aforest formidable to the Normans; it was the dwelling rfthelast remains of the bands of armed Saxons who, stfu abne!gating the conquest, persisted in withdrawing from the lawof the foreigner. Everywhere hunted, pursued, tracked ikewild beasts. It was here only that, favoured by the locabtythey had been able to maintain themselves in any nuSunder a sort of military organi^ation, which gave thm amore respectable character than that of mere hi^.waymeTAt about the time that the hero of the ASgb-Canbaronage visited Sherwood forest,' there lived in that foreTtaman who was the hero of the serfs, of the poor and of thelow-in a word, of the Anglo-Saxon race. " At this Le "
says an ancient chronicler, "there arose among the disin-

< Roger, de Hoveden, p. 738. a /j
• See .Appendix No. XX.
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herited, the most famous robber, Robert Ilode, with his accom-

plices, whom the stolid vulgar celebrate in games and sports

at their junketings, and whose history, sung by the minstrels,

delights them more than any other."* In these few words

are comprised all our historical data as to the existence of tho

last Englishman who followed the example of Ilereward; to

find any traces of his lite and character, it is to the old

romances and popular ballads that we must of necessity resort

If we cannot place faith in all the singular and often contra

dictory incidents related in these poems, they are, at least,

incontestable evidence of the ardent triendship of the English

nation for the outlaw-chief whom they celebrate, and for his

companions, who, instead of labouring fur masters, " ranged

the forest merry and free," as the old burthens express it.'-^

It cannot be doubted that Robert, or, more commonly, Robin

Hood, was of Saxon origin; his French Christian name proves

nothing against this opinion, for with tlie second generation

after the conquest, the influence of the Norman clergy had,

in a great degree, superseded the former baptismal names of

England by the names of saints and others used in Normandy.

The name of Hood, or Hode, is Saxon, and the ballads most

ancient in point of date, and consequently the most worthy

of attention, place the ancestors of him who bore it in the

class of peasants.^ Afterwards, when the recollection of the

revolution effected by the conquest had become less vivid, the

imagination of the rustic poets embellished their ftivourite per-

sonage wHth the pomp of grandeur and riches; they made him

an earl, or at least the grandson of tin earl, whose daughter,

having been seduced, fled, and gave birth to the hero, in a

wood. This theory formed the subject of a popular romance,

full of interest and of graceful conceptions; but the supposition

itself rests on no probable authority.'^

Wheth^rr or no Robin lluod was born, as the ballad re-

lates

—

*' Amang the leaves sae green,"

* Jolmn. de Fordun, Sroti-ehronieon^ p. 774.

2 Robin Tlood, a collection of nil the ancient poems, songs, and balladg

relating to tlmt fumous ontltiw, passim.

» I shall you tell of a good yemati,

Hia nnme was Roliiii Hude. {lb.)

* See Appendix No. XX.
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it was certainly in the woods that he passed his life, at the head
of several hundred archers, formidable to the earls, viscounts,

bishops, and rich abbots of England, but beloved by the
farmers, labourers, widows, and poor people. These " merry-

men" granted peace and protection to all who were feeble and
oppressed, shared with those who had nothing the spoils of
those who fattened on other men's harvests, and, according to

the old tradition, did good to the honest and industrious.*

Robin Hood was the boldest and most skilful archer of the
band; and after him was cited Little John, his lieutenant and
brother-in-arms, inseparable from him in danger and in pas-
time, and equally so in the old English ballads and sayings.

Tradition also names several others of his companions

—

Mutch, the miller's son, old Scathlocke, and a monk, called

Friar Tuck, who fought in frock and cowl, and whose only
weapon was a heavy quarter-staff. They were all of a joyous
humour, not seeking to enrich themselves, but simply to live

on their ibooty, and distributing all they did not actually need
themseh es among the families dispossessed in the great pillage

of the conquest. Though enemies of the rich and powerful, they
did not slay those who fell into their hands, shedding blood only
in their own defence.^ Their attacks fell chiefly on the agents

of royal authority and on the governors of towns or provinces,

whom the Normans called viscounts, and the English sheriffs.

" Put bend your bows, and strok your strings,

Set the gallow-tree about;
^

A 3d Christ's curse on his head, said Robin,

That spares the sheriff and the sergeant !"'

The sheriff of Nottingham was the person against whom
Robin Hood had the oftenest to contend, and who hunted him
most closely, on horseback and on foot, setting a price on his

head, and exciting his companions and friends to betray him.

But none betrayed him, while many aided him to escape the

dangers in which his daring often involved him.'*

* From wealthy abbot's cliests, and churche's abundant store,

What oftentimes he took, he shai'd amongst the poorc.

(Eobert Brune's Chronicle, ii. 667.)
' Stowe, Annales, or a general Chronicle of England (London, 1031),

p. 150.
» Jamioson's Popular Songs, ii. \f)9.. The Lilc of Ilobiu Hood.

VOL. II. <»
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" T would rather die," said an old woman to him one day,
•• I would rather die than not do all I might to save thee; lor

who fed and clothed me and mine, but thou and Little John?"*

The astonishing adventures of this bandit chief of the

twelfth century, his victories over the men of Norman race,

his stratagems and his escapes, were long the only national

history that a man of the people in England transmitted to

his sons, having himself received it from his ancestors. Po-

pular imagination adorned the person of Robin Hood with all

the qualities and all the virtues of the middle ages. He is

described as alike devout in church and brave in combat; and

it is said of him that once within a church for the purpose of

hearing the service, whatever danger presented itself, he would

not depart until the close.^ This scrupulous devotion ex-

posed him more than once to the danger of being taken by

the sheriff and his men; but he always found means of effec-

tual resistance, and instead ofbeing taken by the sheriffhimself,

it would seem, from the old story, somewhat liable, indeed, to a

suspicion of exaggeration, that he himself took prisoner the

sheriff.3 Upon this theme, the English minstrels of the four-

teenth century composed a long ballad, of which some verses

merit quotation, if only as examples of the fresh and animated

colouring given by a people to its poetry, at a time when a
really popular literature exists.

" In somer, when the shawes be sheyn,

And leves be large and long,

Hit is full mery in fajre forest

To here the foulys song

;

To se the dere draw to the le,

And leve their hillis hee,

And shadow hem in the levis grene,

Under the grenewode tre.

Hit befel on Whitsontyde,

Erly on a May momyng.

The son up feyre can spring, that day,

And the birddis mery can sing.

This is a mery morning, seid litull Johu,

Be hym that dyed on tree,

And moe mery man than I am on,

Was not in Christante.

« Job. de Fordun, p. 771. n.

riuk up thi hert, my dere mayster,

Litull John can say,

And think it is a full fayre time,

In a mornyng of May.

The on thyng grevcs me, seyd Rohyn
And does my hert mych woo.

That I may not no solem day

To mas ne matyns go.

Hit is a fourtnet and more, seyd Rohyn,

Sm I my Savyor see

;

To day will I to Notyngham, said Rohyn,
With the myght of Mylde Mary.

* • * *

Then Rohyn goes to Notyngham,
Hymselfe mornyng allone,

* * * m

He goes into Seinte Mary chyrche,

And knelyd doun before the rode.*
* * * *

Robin Hood was not only renowned for his devotion to

saints and to saints' days; he himself had, like the saints, his

festival day, in which, religiously observed by the inhabitants

of the villages and small towns of England, nothing was per-

mitted but games and amusements. In the fifteenth century,

this custom was still observed; and the sons of the Saxons
and Normans took part in these popular diversions in com-
mon, without reflecting that they were a monument of
the old hostility of their ancestors. On that day, the

churches were deserted equally with the workshops; no saint,

no preacher was more influential than Robin Hood; and this

continued even after the Reformation had given a new impulse
to religious zeal in England. We have this fact attested by
an Anglican bishop of the sixteenth century, the celebrated

and excellent Latimer.^ " I came once myselfe," says the

bishop, in the sixth sermon before king Edward VI., " to a
place, riding on a jorney homeward from London, and I sent

worde over night into the toune that I wolde preche there in

the morning, because it was a holy day, and methought it was

' Robin Hood, &c., vol. i.

« fft.—Notes to vol. i. p. lOG, 107.
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an holy dayes worke The church stode in my waye; and I

tocke my horse and my company and went thither (I thought

I should have found a great company in the churche), and

when I came there, the churche dore was fast locked. I taned

there half an hower and more; at last the keye was found, and

one of the parishe comes to me and says: * Sir, this is a busie

daye with us, we cannot heare you; it is Robin Hoodes day.

The parish are gone abroad togather for Robin Hoode; I pray

you let (bender) them not.' " The bishop had assumed his

ecclesiastical attire, but he was fain to lay it aside, and to

continue his journey, giving place to archers dressed in green,

who, in a theatre formed of branches, were enacting the parts

of Robin Hood, Little John, and all their band.^

Traces of this- long-enduring memory, in which were

buried even the recollection of the Norman invasion, subsist to

the present day. In York, at the mouth of a small river,

there is a bay which, in all modern maps, bears the name of

Robin Hood's bay;^ and, not long ago, in the same county,

near Pontefract, travellers were shown a spring of clear fresh

water, called Robin Hood's well, at which they were invited

to drink in honour of the famous archer.* Throughout the

seventeenth century, old ballads of Robin Hood, printed in

gothic letters (a style of printing singularly liked by the

lower classes of English), circulated in the country districts,

by the medium of hawking pedlars, who sung them in a

sort of recitative.^ Several complete collections of them were

made for the use of town readers, one of which bore the

pretty title of Robin Hood's Garland, These books, now

become rare, interest only the erudite; and the history of the

heroes of Sherwood, divested of its poetical decorations, is

now scarce found but among children's tales.

None of the ballads that have been preserved relate the

death of Robin Hood; the common tradition is that he pe-

rished in a nunnery, whither, one day, being ill, he had re-

paired for medical aid. He had to be bled, and the nun who

performed this operation, having recognised Robin Hood, in-

tentionally drew so much bhxid from him that he died.^

» See Hawkins, General Hist, of Music, iii. 411.

2 Robin Hood, &c., notes, ut sup.

* See Hawkins, General Jlist. of Music, ii. 411.

Evelyn's Diary, * Hawkins, ii. 410.

« Percy a livliijuts vj Ancient English Poetry, i. lUb. (bixth edition.)
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This story, which can neither be affirmed nor denied, is quite

consistent with the manners of the twelfth century; many

women, then, in the rich nunneries, studied medicme, and

compounded remedies which they administered gratuitously

to the poor. Further, in England since the conquest the

superiors of the nunneries and most of the nuns were of Nor-

man extraction, as is proved by their statutes drawn up m
old French ;i a circumstance that may, perhaps, explain how

the chief of the Saxon bandits, who had been outlaived hj

royal ordinance, found enemies in the convent where he^had

sought assistance. After his death, the troop of which he

was the chief and the soul disbanded; and ^is faithfu com-

panion. Little John, despairing of being able to hold his

ground in England, and urged by a desire to prosecute his

old war upon the Normans, went to Ireland, where he took

part in the revolts of the natives.^ Thus was dissolved the

last troop of English brigands that, having a political charac-

ter, merit a place in history.

Between the refugees of the camp of Ely and the men

of Sherwood, between Hereward and Robin Hood, there had

been, especially in the north of England, a succession of par-

tisan chiefs and ouflaws, who were not without reputation,

but of whom we know too little to admit of our considering

them as historical personages. The names of several of them,

such as Adam Bell, Clym of the Clough, or Clement of the

VaUey, and WilUam Cloudesly, were long preserved m
popular memory. The adventures of these three men who

cannot be separated from each other, any more than Robm

Hood from Little John, are the subject of a long poem,

composed in the eleventh century, and divided into three

parts or cantos.^ Nothing positive can be said as to the

authenticity of the facts there related, but they contain

many original features calculated to present to the reader m
a more striking light the idea which the English had formed

of the moral character of those men, who, in the period ot

servitude, preferred the life of bandits to that of slaves.

Adam Bell, Clym of the Clough, and William Cloudesly,

1 Kegulffi moniaJium Beatffi Marise de Sopwell. in auctuario additan)em.

ad. Matth. Paris, i. 2G1. ^^ , . irn
2 Hanmer, Chron. of Ireland, p. Ir J.

» Percy, Rdiques of Ancient English Poetry, i. 270. Pieces ot Ancient

Popular Poeiry, (London, 1791) p. 0.
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were, it would seem, natives of Cumberland. Having all

three infringed the Norman forest laws, thej were out

lawed, and compelled to flee for their lives. ^ United by
the same ftite, they swore brotherhood, according to ihct

custom of the period, and went together to dwell in the

forest of Inglewood, which the old romance calls Englishe-

woody between Carlisle and Penrith.^ Adam and Clement
were not married; but William had a wife and children,

whom he soon yearned to see. One day, he said to his two
companions that he would go to Carlisle, and visit his wife

and children. *' Brother," answered they, " we counsel you
not to do this:

" If the justice may you take

Your life were at an end.""

William went despite this advice, and arrived at night in

the town; but, recognised by an old woman whom he had
once assisted, he was denounced to the judge and to the

sheriff, who surrounded his house, took him, and rejoicing at

this capture, had a new gibbet raised in the market-place to

hang him.'* Fortunately, a little boy, a swineherd, who,
while with his swine in the wood, had often seen William,

and received alms and food from him, hastened to inform
Adam and Clym of the fiitc of their adopted brother.^ The
dangerous enterprise in which they engaged to save him is

described with infinite animation by the old popular poet,

whose description of the devotion of these men to each other

is full of natural ease and truth:

** William said to his brethren two,

' This day let us live and die ;

If ever you have need, as I have now..

The same shall you find by me.' "«

' They were outlawed for venyson
These yemen everechone.

(Pieces of Ancient Popular Poetry, p. fl,)

» They swore them brethren upon a dsiy,

To Englysshe wod for to gone. {Ih.)
3 lb.

* One Towe shal I make, sayde the sheriffe,

A payre of new gidowes shal I for the make.

• ih, • /6, p.

(16. p. 11.)

17.

In the combat, terminated by this unexpected deliverance,

the three brothers-in-arms made great carnage of the royal

officers and justice-men of Carlisle. They killed the sheriff,

the judge, and the town-porter.

« Many a man to the ground they threw,

Many a woman said—' Alas !' "*

. It is in a tone of pleasantry and a spirit of rejoicing that

these numerous murders are related in the old song, the

author of which manifests little goodwill to the agents of

royal authority. His three heroes, however, end as the

nation itself had ended, by growing weary of their resistance,

and by coming to terms with the enemy. They proceed

to London, to the king's palace, seeking a charter of peace.

But even at the moment of making this act of submission,

they retain their old character of pride and savage freedom-

" Of no man would they ask no leave,

But boldly went in thereat

;

They preced prestly unto the hall,

Of no man have they dread ...."'

If Robin Hood be the last chief of outlaws or Angio-

Saxon bandits that has enjoyed veritable popular celebrity,

we are not thence to conclude that no man of the same

race followed after him the same kind of life, in a spirit

of political hostility to the government exercised by men

of foreign race and language. The national struggle would

continue under the form of brigandage, and the idea of free-

man and of enemy to the foreign law, long remained asso-

ciated together. But this had an end; and as the epoch of

the conquest receded, as the English race, growing accus-

tomed to the yoke, became attached by habit to that which

it had tolerated from despair, brigandage gradually lost its

patriotic sanction, and re-descended to its natural condition,

that of an inf\imous profession. From that time forth the

business of a bandit in the forests of England, without be-

coming less perilous, without requiring less individual

-» lb. 2 lb. p. 22.
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courage and address, no longer produced heroes. There only
remained in the opinion of the lower classes a great indul-
gence for the infractions of the game laws, and a marked
sympatiij for tliose who, from need or pride, braved these
laws of the conquest. The life of the adventurous poacher,
and in general the forest life, are affectionately celebrated in
many comparatively modern songs and poems, all vaunting
the independence enjoyed under the greenwood, iji the good
greenwood^ where there are no enemies but winter and rough
tmather^^ where

—

" All are mery aod free,

As happy as the day is long, as leaf on the tree."

»

King Richard, on his return to London, was crowned a
second time with ceremonies that we have seen exactly re-
produced in our days.^ After the rejoicings at this second
coronation, he annulled at one stroke all the sales of domains
that he had so freely made before departing for the crusade,
alleging them to have been pledges which the holders were
bound to restore. It was all in vain that the buyers pre-
sented their deeds, sealed with the great seal of the crown.
The king, giving a mild form to this compulsory expropria-
tion, said to them: " Wliat pretext have you for retaining
in your hands that wliich belongs to us? have you not am-
ply repaid yourselves your advances out of the revenue of
our domains? If so, you know that it is a sin to exercise
usury towards the king, and that we have a bull from the
pope prohibiting this under pain of excommunication. If
upon a just account of what you have paid and what you
have received, there should appear to be any balance due to
you, we will pay it out of our own treasury, to leave you no
subject of complaint."^

No one had the courage to present such an account, and all
was restored to the king without any compensation. He
thus resumed possession of the castles, towns, offices, and do-
mains that he had alienated; and this was the first benefit

• Pieces of Ancient Popular Poetry, jtassim,
- As You Like It, act ii. scene i.

- „ ,
- * Ancient Popular Songs, pm%\m.

lloger. de Ilovedeii. p. 738. » Guill. Neubrig., p. 493.
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that the Norman race of England derived from the return of

its chief, without whom the courtiers had declared it could

not live, any more than a body without a head. As to the

English race, after having been crushed witli taxes for the

deliverance of the king, it was crushed once more for that of

the hostages whom Richard had left in Germany, and for the

expenses of the war he had to maintain against the king of

France.^

It was not only in Normandy that Philip threatened to

annihilate the power of his rival; he had leagued himself

again with the barons of the north of Aquitaine; he had pro-

mised them aid and succours, and they, encouraged rather by

his promises than by any actual assistance of his, had again

attempted to establish their independence against the Anglo-

Norman power.2 It was the passion of nationality and the

J desire to be the subjects of no neighbouring king, of no man

who was not of their own race and language, that had induced

them to conclude the alliance with king Philip; but he, heed-

ing not their patriotic sentiments, had wholly different views

with reference to them. He aspired to extend his authority

over the Gaulish provinces of the south, so as to become king

of all Gaul, instead of being only king of France. Following

the example of the Germanic chancery, which attributed to

each successive emperor the actual possession of all the terri-

tories that his predecessors had governed and lost, the king

of France and his council carried back, in idea, the boundaries

of their legitimate dominion to the Pyrenees, where it was be-

lieved that Charlemagne had raised a cross to serve as a per-

petual limit between France and Spain.^ "It is thither,"

said a poet of the period, a parasite of king Philip, " it is

thither thou shouldst extend thy tents and thy territories,

that thou mayest possess without reserve the domains of thy

ancestors, that the stranger may no longer occupy a foot of

land within our frontiers, and that the white dragon, with its

1 Ih. 494.

» Per lo mantenemen qu'el reis de Fransa lor avia fait et fazia. (Ray-

Bouard, Cho'ix des poesies dcs Troubadours^ v. 90.)

* Cum, juris apostata nostri,

Snccorabet victus tibi cum Xantone Niortus...

In Pyreneeo figes tentoria moiite.

;Guill. Britonis PliUippid., ut sup. p. 280.)
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venemous brood, may be extirpated from our gardens, as the
Breton prophet promised us."^

Thus the patriotic predictions put forth by the ancient
Cambrian bards, to raise the courage of their nation, invaded
by the Anglo-Saxons, passed, after the lapse of more than
five hundred years, as prophecies in favour of the French
against the Normans. This is, doubtless, a striking illustra-

tion of the capricious turns of human affairs; and another, not
less remarkable, is, that the same provinces which the king
of France alleged to be his, as the inheritance of Charlemagne,
the emperor also claimed, in virtue of the rights of the same
prince, who enjoyed the singular privilege of being regarded
at once as French and as German. The cession of lands
recently made by the Caesar of Germany to king Richard was
founded on this pretension. Besides the whole of Provence
and part of Burgundy, imperial liberality, according to the
ancient historians, had also granted him, over the county
of Toulouse that right of perpetual suzerainty which the
king of France at the same time asserted for himself. But,
in reality, the counts of Toulouse enjoyed full political inde-
pendence, and, according to the forms of the age, were free
of their homage.^

On the eve of opening the campaign against the king of
France, Richard thought it necessary to operate upon public
opinion, by relieving himself, in a striking manner, from the
reproach of the murder of the marquis of Montferrat. He
produced a forged autograph letter of the Old Man of the
Mountain, written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin characters,
and containing the following passages i^

" To Leopold, duke of Austria, and to all the princes and
peoples of the Christian faith, greeting. Seeing that several
kings in foreign lands impute the death of the marquis to
Richard, king and lord of England, I swear, by the God who
reigns eternally, and by the law which we obey, that king
Richard had no share in that murder. Know that we have
given these presents in our house and castle of Messiac, the
middle of September, and have sealed them with our seal, the
year 1505 after Alexander."^
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This singular despatch was officially published by William
de Longchamp, who Jiad again become chancellor of England,
and sent to the foreign princes and to the monks who were
known to occupy themselves in drawing up the chronicles of

the time.^ Its manifest falsity was not remarked in an age
when historical criticism and the knowledge of Eastern man-
ners had slight prevalence in Europe. It even weakened, it

would seem, the moral effect of the imputations of the king
of France among his own vassals, and encouraged those of the
king of England to fight more determinedly in a cause which
they now thought the good cause; for there was at this period
much superstition on this point. As soon as the two armies
approached each other in Normandy, the army of France,
which hitherto had ever taken the lead, began to retrograde.

Earl John lost all courage as soon as he saw the chances of
war becoming uncertain, and he resolved to betray his allies

in order to regain his brother's favour. This treason was
accompanied by atrocious circumstances—by the massacre of a
great number of French knights whom the earl had invited

to an entertainment. But notwithstanding all his vast demon-
strations of repentance and friendship, Richard, who remem-
bered that he had more than once acted a similar part towards
their father, Henry II., placed no reliance in him, and, to use
the words of the contemporary historians, gave him neither
lands, nor towns, nor castles.^

King Philip, successively driven from all the towns of Nor-
mandy that he had occupied, was soon fain to conclude a
truce, which allowed Richard to carry his arms southward,
against the insurgents of Aquitaine.^ At their head were
the viscount of Limoges and the count of Perigord, whom
king Richard summoned to surrender up their castles. " We
hold thy menaces as nought," they answered: "thou has4; re-

turned far too proud, and we will render thee, despite thyself,

humble, courteous, and frank, and will chastise thee by war-
ring against thee."^ To render this reply more than a mere
gasconade, it was necessary that peace should again be broken
between the two kings; for the insurgents were by no means
able to resist the forces of Richard, unless Philip kept at least

» lb. p. -286.

• Guill. Neubrijj., p. 548.

* Rocrer. de Hoveden, p. 732.
« Radiur. de Diceto, col. U80, C8l.

i Ih.

• Buynouard, loc. sup. cit.

* Roger, de Hoveden, p. 740.
* Ruynouaid, ubi sup.
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a portion of those forces engaged. It was the famous Ber-
trand de Born, who, pursuing his political system, employed
himself in rekindling war between the two enemies of his

country. By his secret intrigues and his satirical verses, he
determined the king of France to violate the truce he had
just sworn; and, this time, the field of battle was Saintonge
instead of Normandy. The first encounter of the two kings,

at the head of their troops, took place at Mirambeau. They
were only separated by a rivulet, on the banks of which each
had respectively pitched his camp.> The king of France had
with him French, Burgundians, Flemings, and men of Cham-
pagne and of Berri; the king of England, Normans, English,
Angevins, Tourainese, Manceaux, and men of Saintonge.^

Whilst the two hostile armies were thus in presence of each
other, both armed, several times, for the purpose of beginning
the fight; but the archbishops, bishops, abbots, and other

ecclesiastics, who had met together to labour for the re-estab-

lishment of peace, went from one camp to the other, intreat-

ing the kings to postpone the battle, and proposing arrange-
ments which they deemed calculated to terminate the war.
King Philip was the most difficult to persuade and the most
exacting in his demands; he was resolved to fight, he said,

unless Richard made him the oatli of vassalage for Normandy,
Guienne, and Poitou. This was his final resolve; as soon as
it was repeated to Richard, the English monarch vaulted or
his horse, placed his helmet on his head, gave the signal to
advance and to sound trumpet, and unfurled his banner to

cross the water. " Now, this confidence was given him," says
an old history in the Provencal language, *' by the circum-
stance that the Champagnese had secretly promised him that
they would not come to blows with his men, by reason of the
great quantity of sterlings he had distributed among them.^
On their side, king Philip and all his people mounted their

horses, and armed, with the exception of the Champagnese,
who did not put on their helmets. This was the sign of
their defection, and it intimidated the king of France, who had
in no way anticipated it. This alarm changed all his views;

^ Et era sobre la riba d'un flum que a nom Gaiira loqiials passa al pe de
NiorU {lb. p. 92.) The town here named is retit-Niort in Saintonge.

' lb. » lb. pp. 92, 93.

and immediately sending for the bishops and ecclesiastics
who had before intreated him in vain, he begged them to go,
and say to Richard, that he declared him free from all vas-
salage, if he would conclude a peace. The king of England
was already in full march, when the prelates and monks met
him, carrying crucifixes in their arms, weeping, and conjuring
him to have mercy on so many brave men, who, on both
sides, would perish if a battle took place. They undertook
that the king of France should comply with all his demands,
and should immediately withdraw to his own territory. Peace
was granted, the two kings swore a truce of ten years and dis-
missed their troops, no longer wishing to occupy themselves
with arms, says an old chronicle, but only with the chase,
with games, and with maltreating their men.^

The evil that king Philip could do to his Frenchmen was
slight in comparison with that which Richard no>r inflicted
upon the Aquitans, and more especially upon those who
had revolted against him. " This peace was a great afiSiction

to them," says the same narrator; "and especially to Bertrand
de Born, who was more chagrined thereat than any other
person, for he delighted only in war, and above all in war
between the two kings."^ He had once more recourse to his
usual device of biting satire against the most irritable of the
two rivals. He circulated poems in which he said that the
French and Burgundians had exchanged honour for base
crouching, and that king Philip was all hct for war before
he had put on his armour, but that, as soon as he was
armed, he lost courage.^ On their part, the other barons of
Poitou and the Limousin, the same who had so fruitlessly
made war upon king Richard, now excited that monarch to
enter once more the field against the king of France, pro-
mising him their aid. Richard believed them, and, suddenly
recommencing hostilities, devastated the provinces of France
that bordered on his own.*
King Philip, who would probably have been the first to re-

commence the war, had he been the first ready, complained
of this violation of the sworn truce, and addressed himself to
the bishops under whose auspices and guarantee it had been

76., p. 93.

» /&. iv. 170. See Appendix Nos. XXIL, XXII I.

* lb. V. 94.

lb.
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concluded. These again interposed, and obtained from the
king of England Lis consent that a diplomatic conference
should be held on the frontiers of Berri and Touraine. But
the two kings, unable to agree upon any one point, began to
abuse each other; and he of England gave the other the lie
to his face, and called him a base renegade. ** Whereat Ber-
trand de Born rejoiced," says his old biographer, " and com-
posed a sirvente, in which he urged the king of France to
commence the war with fire and blood, and reproached him
with loving peace more than a monk. But despite all that
Bertrand de Born could say in sirventes and couplets to king
Philip, reminding him of the injury and shame that had been
done him, he would not war against king Richard; but
Richard warred against him, pillaged, took and burned his
villages and his towns; at which all his barons, who loved not
the peace, rejoiced, and Bertrand de Born composed another
sirvente to confirm Richard in his purpose."^
The destiny of Aquitaine to be incessantly balanced be-

tween two foreign powers, equally hostile to its independence,
and yet by turns its allies, according to the circumstances of
the warfare which divided them; this destiny, which after-
wards became that of Italy, weighed at this period upon the
whole of southern Gaul, comprising the mountainous country
called Ahernhe in the Romane language of the south, and
Auvergne in that of the north. This country, after having
energetically resisted the invasion of the Franks, conquered
by them, in common with the rest of the Gaulish territory,
had been, for a time, comprehended in their conquest; it had
then recovered its national freedom under the roi-faineans,
the successors of Chlodowig; then devastated, and again con-
quered by the sons of Karle-Martel, it had become a^province
of the vast empire which they founded. Lastly, the dismem-
berment and total ruin of this empire had once more eman-
cipated it; so that, in the twelfth century, the people of
Auvergne were governed as freely as the civilization of the
epoch admitted, by lords of their own race and language, who
bore the title of counts, and who were also called dauphins
{daljins, dolphins), because a figure of this fish formed part
of their coat-of-arms.

> Ih. 94—90, and iv. 175.

'
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The dauphin of Auvergne acknowledged as suzerains the
dukes of Aquitaine, perhaps from a reminiscence of the go-
vernment of the Romans and of the subordination of the local

magistrates of the empire to the provincial magistrates. As
duke of Aquitaine, the king of England had received his oath
of vassalage, according to the ancient custom, and the dauphin
had exhibited no repug^nance to render this purely nominal
duty of submission. But it happened that after having, with-
out much success, ravaged the dominions of the king of
France, Richard, weary of the war, and desirous of concluding
a truce more durable than the preceding, proposed to his rival
to exchange with him the suzerainty of Auvergne for other
political advantages. This proposition was accepted, and the
king of England undertook to guarantee the cession he had
made, or, in other words, to aid him in overcoming any ob-
jection on the part of the people of the country. This ob-
jection was soon manifested, the Auvergnats refusing to
accept the king of France as their suzerain, first, because they
had never had any such relations with him; and secondly,
says an old history, because he was avaricious, a bad lord, and
too near a neighbour. As soon as he had sent his officers to
receive the homage of the count of Auvergne, who dared not
at first refuse it, he purchased one of the strongest fortresses

in the country, and garrisoned it; and shortly afterwards took
from the count the town of Issoire, thus preparing the way for
the conquest of the whole country, a conquest which he hoped
to achieve without a war.

Richard perceived the projects of the king of France, but
he took no steps to arrest them, foreseeing that Auvergne
would one day lose patience, and relying upon the national
hatred which the new lord was increasing, not only to regain
the suzerainty, but to derive aid from it in the first war he
should undertake against the rival of his ambition. And,
accordingly, as soon as he deemed fit to break the truce, he
sent word to the dauphin: "I know the great injuries the
king of France has done you and your lands; and if you
will, by revolting, lend me aid, I will support you, and will

give you knights, cross-bowmen, and money, as much as you
require." The count of Auvergne, crediting these promises,
proclaimed the ban of national insurrection throughout his

country, and commenced war against king Philip. But when
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Richard saw the struggle begun, he acted towards the

Auvergnats as Louis, father of Philip, had acted towards the

Poitevins; he formed a renewed truce with the king of France,

and passed over into England, witliout in the smallest degree

troubling himself as to the fate of the dauphin and of

Auvergne. The French army entered that country, and,

as the ancient chronicle expresses it, put it to fire and flame,

seizing the fortified towns and the finest castles. Unable to

resist °such an enemy single-handed, the dauphin concluded

a suspension of arms, during which he sent his cousin, count

Gui, and ten of his knights to England, to remind king

Richard of the promises he had made. Richard gave the

count and his companions an ill reception, and sent them back

without affording them men, arms, or money.

Ashamed and afflicted at having been thus deceived, and

yielding of necessity to their fate, the Auvergnats made peace

with the king of France, acknowledging his suzerainty over

them, and again swearing to him the oath of homage. Shortly

afterwards the truce between the two kings expired, and

Philip immediately resumed fierce war upon the continental

subjects of his ri\al. At this intelligence Richard proceeded

to Normandy, whence he sent a message to the dauphin of

Auvergne and count Gui, to the effect that the truce being

broken°between liimself and the king of France, they ought, as

loyal friends, to come to his aid, and fight for him. But they

were not to be deceived a second time, and remained at peace

with king Philip. Richard, hereupon, by way of avenging

himself, composed, in the Provencal tongue, satirical couplets

in which he said that, after having sworn fealty to him, the

dauphin abandoned him in the hour of danger. The dauphin,

equally ready with his pen, answered the king's verses in

others characterized by more candour and dignity. " King,"

said he, " since you sing of me, you shall find me responsive.

If ever I vowed an oath to you 'twas madness and folly on my
part; I am not a crowned king, or a man of great riches : yet

I can keep my own with my people, between Puy and Aubus-

Bon; and thank God 1 am neither a serf nor a Jew." *

This last epigrammatic stroke seems allusive to the mas-

lacre and spoliation of the Jews which had taken place in

> lb. V. 431, and iv. 256, 2r)7. See Appendix XXIV.
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England in the commencement of Richard's reign, ^ and to the
miserable condition of the natives of that country. However
imperfect the state of society, in the twelfth century, in the
southern provinces of Gaul, there was an enormous distance
between its system and that of England, governed by
foreigners. The difference of language, combining with that
of condition, the haughtiness of the noble, all the greater that
he had less means of entering into moral relation with his
inferiors, tluit Norman insolence which, according to the old
poet, increased with years,* and the hostility of races, still

vivid in the heart of the English, all this gave to the country
an aspect somewhat similar to that of Greece under the rule
of the Turks. There were Saxon families who, by an
hereditary vow, had bound themselves, from father to son, to
wear the beard long, as a memory of the old country and a
token of disdain for the customs introduced by the conquest.-'
But these families could do nothing, and the sons of the con-
querors, not fearing them, allowed them to display in peace
the mark of their descent, and the futile pride of a time which
could never return.

In the year 1196, when king Richard was occupied in
warring against the king of France, and his officers were
levying money for the expenses of his campaigns and the
payment of the balance of his ransom, the city of London
was called upon to pay an extraordinary tax.** The king's
chancellor addressed the demand to the chiefs of the city,

who, by a singular association of the two languages spoken in
England, were called mayor and aldermen.^ These convoked,
in the Guild-hall, or husting, as it was designated in the
Saxon tongue, the principal citizens to deliberate, not as
to granting the subsidy, but simply as to the proportions
in which it should be paid by the citizens.^ In this assembly,
composed for the most part of native English, there was a cer-

* Roger, de Hoveden, p. Go7.
2 Fastus Normannis crescit crescentibus annis. (/i.)

» Matth. Paris, i. 181.
* Propter regis captionem et alia accidentia. (Roger, de Hoveden, p.

•' Quo3 majores et aldermannos dicimus. (Matth. Paris, i. 181.)
* lb.^-IIu%, house; <t/j^, thing, afiair, judgment. (Radulf.de Dicew

col. (10 1)
VOL. II. a
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tain number of men of Norman, Angevin, or French race,
whose ancestors, settling in England at the time of the con-
quest, had devoted themselves to commerce or trade. Either
bj reason of their foreign descent or of their riches, the
citizens of this class formed in London a sort of ruling party

;

thej governed the deliberations of the council, and often
silenced the English, whom the habit of being oppressed ren-
dered timid and citcumspect.

But there was, at this time, in the class of natives, a man
of very different character, a genuine old Saxon patriot, who
let his beard grow, that he might in no way resemble the
sons of tlie foreigners.* His name was William, and he en-
joyed great consideration in the city, on account of his zeal
in defending, by every legal means, those of his fellow citi-

zens who underwent injustice.'* The cliild of parents, whose
industry and economy had secured him an independence, he
had retired from business, and passed all his time in the study
of jurisprudence.3 No Norman clerk surpassed him in the
art of pleading in the French tongue, before a court of jus-
tice, and when he spoke English, his eloquence was vigorous
and popular. He devoted his knowledge of the law and his
power of language to save the poorer citizens from the em-
barrassments in which legal chicanery had involved them, and
to protect them from the vexations of the rich, the most fre-
quent of which was the unequal partition of the taxes.-*
Sometimes the mayor and aldermen altogether exempted
from the payment of taxes those who were best able to pay
them, sometimes they called upon every citizen to contribute
the same amount, without any regard to the difference of
means, so that the heaviest burden fell upon the poor."^ These
had often remonstrated, and William had pleaded their cause
with more ardour than success.*^ His efforts had rendered
him dear to the citizens of lower condition, who named him
the poor man's advocate ;7 on the other hand, the Normans
and their party surnamed him, ironically, the man with the

» Matth. Paris, i. 181. Matth. Westmonast., Flores Hist., p. 260.
2 Roger, de Hoveden, p. 70'>.

' 76.—Gervas. Cantiiar., Chro,,., col. 1591. G lill. Neubrig., p. m^.
* Koger. de Hoveden, loc. sup cit.

• Matth. Paris, i. IHL t Rad'ilf. de Diceto, L Hdl.
' Guill. Neubrig., p. 561 Gervas. Cariuar., ut sup.
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beard, and accused him of leading the multitude astray, by
giving them a measureless desire for liberty and happiness.*

This singular personage, the last representative of the hos-

tility of the two races which the conquest had united on the

same soil, appeared in his accustomed character at the com-
mon council of 1196. As mostly their habit, the leading

citizens were for a distribution of the common charges that

should throw only the smallest portion on themselves; Wil-

liam Longbeard alone, or almost alone,^ opposed them, and the

dispute growing warm, they overwhelmed him with abuse,

and accused him of rebellion and of treason to the king.

" The traitors to the king," answered the Englishman, '* are

they who defraud his exchequer, by exempting themselves

from paying what they owe him, and I myself will denounce

them to him."3 He passed the sea, went to Richard's camp,

and kneeling before him and raising his right hand, de-

manded from him peace and protection for the poor people of

London. Richard listened to his plaint, said that he would
do it right, and when the petitioner departed, thought no
more of the matter, too much occupied with his great political

affairs to descend to the details of a dispute between simple

citizens.'*

But the Norman barons and prelates who filled the higher

posts in the chancery and treasury took up the matter, and,

from the instinct of nationality and aristocracy, warmly
opposed the poor and their advocate. Hubert Gaultier,

archbishop of Canterbury and grand justiciary of England,

enraged that a Saxon should dare to denounce to the king

men of Norman race, and apprehending a recurrence of the

circumstance, ordered by edict every citizen of London to

remain in the city, under penalty of being imprisoned as

traitor to the king and kingdom.*^ Several merchants who,
despite the orders of the grand justiciary, went to Stamford

fair, were arrested and imprisoned.^ These acts of violence

caused a great fermentation in the city; and the poorer

citizens, by an instinct natural to man in all times, formed

an association for their mutual defence. William with the

» Matth. Westmon., loc. sup. cit. Guill. Neubrig., p. 500
2 Mattl). Paris, i. 181.

' Id. ih.— Guill. Neubrig., ut sup.

* Roger, de HovedeD, p. 705 ^ /^. 6 /^^
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Long Beard was the soul and chief of this secret society, in

which, say the contemporary historians, fifty-two thousand

persons were engaged.^ They collected such arms as citizens,

half serfs, could procure in the middle ages, iron-headed

staves, axes, and iron crow-bars, wherewith to attack the

fortified houses of the Normans, if they came to blows.^

Urged by a natural desire to intercommunicate their sen-

timents and encourage each other, the poor of London as-

sembled from time to time and held meetings in the open air,

in the squares, and the market-places. At these tumultuous

meetings William was the spokesman, and received applause

which, perhaps, he was too fond of receiving, and which thus

made him neglect the moment to act and to strike a decisive

blow for the interests of those whom he sought to render formi-

dable to their oppressors. A fragment of one of these harangues

is given by a contemporary chronicler, who declares that he

had it from the mouth of a person who was present. The
speech, though its purpose was entirely political, turned, like

the sermons of our days, upon a text from scripture, and this

text was: " With joy shall ye draw water of the wells of

salvation." William applied these words to liimself : " It

is I," he said, "who am the saviour of the poor; you, poor,

who have felt how heavy is the hand of the rich, draw now
from ray well of water a salutary doctrine; and draw thence

joyfully, because the hour of your relief is at liand. I shall

separate the waters from the waters, that is to say, the men
from the men; I will separate the people, humble and of

good faith, from the proud and faithless; I will separate the

elect from the reprobate, as light from darkness." Under
this vague and mystic phraseology, the imagination of the

hearers doubtless discerned sentiments and desires of a more
lirecise nature; but the popular enthusiasm was not promptly
turned to account; and the advocate of tlie poor allowed

himself to be forestalled by tlie high Norman functionaries,

who, assemblini; in parliament at London the bishops, earls,

and barons, of the surrounding counties, cited the orator of
the people to appear before tliis assembly.^

William obeyed the summons, escorte(l by a great multitude
who followed him, calling him the saviuur and kin*? of th«
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Guill. Neubrig., ut sup. « lb. <» lb.

poor. This unequivocal manifestation of immense popularity

intimidated the barons of the parliament; employing artifice,

they postponed the proceedings to a future sitting, which did

not take place, and occupied themselves in working on the

minds of the people by skilful emissaries.^ False promises

and false alarms, aptly disseminated, calmed the public efier-

vescence and discouraged the partisans of insurrection. The
archbishop of Canterbury and the other justiciaries them-

selves convoked several meetings of the petty citizens ot

London; and discoursing to them, sometimes of the necessity

of preserving order and peace, sometimes of the king's ample

means of crushing sedition, they succeeded in spreading doubt

and hesitation among the conspirators.^ Seizing this moment
of weakness and vacillation, ever fatal to popular parties,

they demanded, as hostages and guarantees of the public

tranquillity, the children of a great many families of the middle

and lower classes. The citizens had not sufficient resolution

to oppose this demand; and the cause of power was gained,

SIS soon as the hostages, taken from London, were imprisoned

in various fortresses.^

Notwithstanding the influence given them by the anxiety

which prevailed in London as to the fate of the hostages,

the justiciaries dared not publicly arrest the man whose

destruction was contemplated in all these proceedings. They

resolved to watch a moment when William should be from

home alone, or with but few companions; two rich citizens,

probably of Norman race, and one of whom was named

Geoff'roy, undertook this duty.'* Followed by armed men,

they watched for several days all the movements of the Man
with the Long-Beard; and one day, as he was quietly

walking with nine friends, the two citizens approached

him with an air of indifference, and, suddenly, Geoffroy laid

hands on him, and gave the signal for the men-at-arms

to advance.-^ William's only weapon of defence was one

of those long knives which, at that period, were worn in

the belt; he drew it, and with one blow laid Geoff'roy at his

feet. The soldiers came up at the same moment, armed,

1 lb. * Gervas. Cantuar., nhi sup.

» Radulf. de Diceto, col. ('t!)l.

* Guill. Neubrig
, p. 578. Roger, de Iloveden, p. 705.

» Guill. Neubrig., p. 503. Roger, de Ilovedeu, lac supra dt.
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from head to foot, in dagger-proof mail; but William and his

nine companions, by dint of courage and address, got clear o.

them, and took refuge in the nearest church, dedicated to the

Virgin, and called by the Normans the church of Saint-

Mary de I'Arche.^ They closed and barricadoed the doors.

Their armed pursuers endeavoured unavailingly to force an

entrance; the grand justiciary, on learning the news, sent

couriers to the adjacent castles for more troops, not relying,

at this critical juncture, on the garrison of the Tower of

London alone.'-^

The report of these events caused great fermentation in

the town: the people were sensible to the danger of a man
who had so generously taken up their defence ;3 but in

general they exhibited more of sorrow than of anger. The
sight of the soldiers marching into the city, and occupy-

ing the streets and market-places, and above all the convic-

tion that, on the first outbreak, the hostages would be put to

death, kept the citizens in their shops.'* It was in vain that

the refugees awaited assistance, and that a few determined

men exhorted their fellow citizens to march in arms to Saint

Mary's church. The masses remained motionless as if struck

with stupor.*

Meanwhile, William and his friends prepared, as best

they might, to sustain a siege in the tower, whither they

had retired; repeatedly summoned to come forth, they per-

tinaciously refused to do so; and the archbishop of Canter-

bury, in order to force them from their post, had a quantity

of wood collected, and set fire to the church.^ The heat and
the smoke which soon filled the tower, compelled the be-

sieged to descend, half suiFocated.'' They were all taken, and

as they were being led away bound, the son of the Geoffroy

whom William had killed, approached him, and with a knife

ripped open his stomach.* Wounded as he was, they tied

him to a horse's tail, and dragged him thus through the

streets to the Tower, where he appeared before the archbishop,

' lid. Uk—Matth. Paris, i. 181.
• Gervas. Cautuar., iibi sup. Guill. Neiibrig., p. 5G3.

' Heiiric. Knyghlon, Ue eventts AtujL, apud Script. Hist. Angl., (Sei-

dell) col. 2410.
* (iiiill. Neuliiig, loc. sup. cif.

» Matthew Paris, ul sup. • Jb.— Hoj^rer. de Hoveden, Inc. sup. cit.

' lb. * Guill. Neubrig., p. 00-4.
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and, without any sort of trial, received sentence of death.

The same horse dragged him in the same manner to the place

of execution.^ He was hanged with his nine companions;

" and thus," says an old historian, " perished William Long-

beard, for having embraced the defence of the poor and ot

truth, if the cause makes the martyr, none may more justly

than he be called a martyr."^
n u ^i.

This opinion was not that of one man only, but ot all the

people of London; who, though they had not had the energy

to save their defender, at least wept for him after his death,

and regarded as assassins the judges who had condemned him.

The gibbet on which he had been hanged was carried away

in the night as a reUc, and those who could not procure any

part of the wood, collected pieces of the earth m which it had

stood. So many came for this earth, tliat in a short time a

larf'e pit was formed on the place of execution. People went

there not only from the vicinity, but from all parts of
^

the

island, and no native Englishman failed to fulfil this patriotic

pil^rrimage when his affairs called him to London.^
^

Ere long, popular imagination attributed the gift of miracles

to this new martyr in the cause of resistance to foreign do-

mination; his miracles were preached, as those of Waltheot

had been, by a i^-iest of Saxon origin;^ but the new preacher

shared the fate of the former, and it was no less dangerous

now to believe in the sanctity of Him with the Long Beard

than it had been, an hundred and twenty years before, to be-

lieve in that of the last Anglo-Saxon chief. The grand jus-

ticiary Hubert sent soldiers to disperse with their lances the

crowd who assembled to insult him, as he said, by bestowing

such honours on the memory of an executed malefactor.^ But

theEnglish were not disheartened; driven away in the day, they

returned at night to pray; soldiers were placed in ambush, and

seized a great number of men and women, who were pubhcly

whipped, and then imprisoned.^ At length, a permanent

guard, posted on the spot which the English persisted m re-

gai'ding as hallowed, prevented all access to it, the only mea-

> Matth. Paris, he. svp. cit. Gervas. Cantuar., ubi sup.

2 Matth. Paris, he. sup. cit.

» Guill. Neubrig., p. 5C4. * Gervas. Cantuar., loc. svp^ ctt.

» Hemic. Knygbton, vt sup. col. 2412. Guill. ^eub^g., p. obt.

« /6.—Gervas. Cantuar., col. 1591.
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sure that could discourage the popular enthusiasm, which then
by degrees died away.*

Here should properly terminate the narrative of the na-
tional struggle which followed the conquest of England by the
Normans; for the execution of William Longbeard is the last

fact which the original authors positively connect with the
conquest. That there were, at subsequent periods, other
events impressed witli the same character, and that William
was not the last of the Saxons, are indubitable propositions,
but the inexactitude of the chronicles, and the loss of ancient
documents, leave us without any proofs on this subject, and
reduce us, all at once, to inductions and conjectures. The
main task of the conscientious narrator, therefore, ends at this
point; and there only remains for him to present, in a sum-
mary form, the ulterior destiny of the persons whom he has
brought upon the stage, so that the reader may not remain
in suspense.

And by the word personages, it is neither Richard, king
of England, nor Philip, king of France, nor eJohn, earl of
Mortain, that is to be understood; but tlie great masses of
men and the various populations who have siinultaneously or
successively figured in the preceding pages. For the essen-
tial object of this history is to contemplate the destiny of
peoples, and not that of certain celebrated men; to relate
the adventures of social, and not those of individual life.

Human sympathy may attach itself to entire populations, as
to beings endowed with sentiment, whose existence, longer
than our own, is filled with the same alternations of sorrow
and of joy, of hope and of despair. Considered in this light,
the history of the past assumes somewhat of the interest which
is felt in the present; for the collective beings of whom it
treats have not ceased to live and to feel; they are the same
who still suffer or hope under our own eyes. This is its
most attractive feature; this it is that sweetens severe and
and study; that, in a word, would confer some value upon this
work, if the author had succeeded in communicating to hia
readers those emotions which he himself expenence°d while
seekmg m old books names now obscure and misfortunes now
forgotten.

* Giiill. Neubri^., p. 267.
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CONCLUSION.

1.

T:IE CONTINENTAL NORMANS AND BRETONS; THE ANGEVINS

AND TUB POPULATIONS OF SOUTHERN GAUL.

Birth of Arthur, duke of Brittany—Insurrection of Anjou and Maiue—

-

Policy of the king of France—Death of Arthur—Indignation of the

Bretons—Invasion of Normandy—Taking of Rouen—Repentance of the

Bretons—The Poitevins resist the king of France—Complete submis-

sion of Normandy—Project of a new invasion of Enghiud—Entrance

of the English iiito Normandy—Guienne remains to the king of Eng-

land—Heresy of the Toulousans and Albigenses—Crusade against the

Albigenses—Additional aggrandizement of the kingdom of France-

Charles of Anjou becomes count of Provence—Discontent and regrets of

the Provenfals—Insurrection of the cities of Provence—Termination of

Proven9al nationality—Limits of the kingdom of France—Character of

the Basque population—Political condition of the Basqnes—Policy of

the counts de Foix—Policy of the barons of Gascony—They pass alter-

nately from one king to another—Confederation of the Armagnacs—The

Gascons join the king of France—Conquest of Guienne by the French

—Revolt of Bordeaux—Second conquest of Bordeaux—Patriotic efforts

of the Armagnacs— Guienne and Gascony become parts of France.

Towards the end of the reign of Henry II., and some months

after the death of his second son, Geoffroy, earl or duke of

Brittany, there occurred an event of little importance in it-

self, but which became the cause, or at least the occasion, of

great political revolutions; the widow of count Geoffrey,

Constance, a woman of Breton race,* gave birth to a son,

whom his paternal grandfather, the king of England, wished

to baptize in the name of Henry. But the Bretons, who

surrounded the mother, were all opposed to the idea that the

child, who would one day become their chief, should receive

a foreign name.^ He was, by acclamation, called Arthur, and

was baptized in this name, as popular with them as with

» See Book VIII. 4 Hemiugford, Cliron., p. 507.
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the Welsh. The king of England took umbrage at this act

of national will, and not venturing to remove Arthur from the

Bretons, he compulsorily married the mother to one of his

officers, Ranouf, earl of Chester, whom he made duke of Brit-

tany, to the prejudice of his own grandson, now an object of

suspicion in his eyes because the Breton nation loved him.

But this nation, shortly after, expelled Ranouf of Chester, and

proclaimed the son of Constance, still a mere boy, their chief.

This second act of national will, more serious than the

first, involved the Bretons in a war with king Richard, suc-

cessor to Henry II. While they were fighting for their own

cause and that of young Arthur, the boy himself, directed by

his mother, separated from them, and sometimes passed over

to the king of England, his uncle, and sometimes to the

French king, who entertained, in reference to the Bretons,

similar views with those of the king of England. The am-

bitious projects of the king of France were assisted in Brit-

tany, as in nearly all the western provinces of Gaul, by the

general weariness of Anglo-Norman domination. Not only

the Poitevins, who had for fifty years past been in continual

revolt, but the Manceaux, the Tourangeaux, and even the

Angevins, to whom their own counts, since they had become

kings of England, had been almost entire strangers, also

aspired to a great change. Without themselves desiring any-

thing beyond an administration more devoted to their national

interests, they met the policy of the king of France half way,

and most imprudently aided him, in the hope of his aiding

them, against the king of England.

Of all the continental provinces subject to the Normans,

Guienne alone, at this time, exhibited no decided repugnance

towards them, because the daughter of its ancient national

chiefs, Eleanor, widow of Henry II. still lived, and tempered

by her influence the harshness of the foreign government.

Almost immediately after the death, by a cross-bow shot, of

king Richard in Limousin, the revolution, which had been

preparing some time, but which the fear of his military

activity had kept in check, broke out. His brother John was

recognised without opposition, king of England, and duke of

Normandy and Aquitaine. But Anjou, Maine, and Tou-

raine, se[)arated themselves simultaneously from the Norman
cause, proclaiming the young duke of Brittany their lord. The

ARTHUR OF BRITTANY. 251TO 1200.]

Poitevins imitated this defection, and formed, with their

neighbours of the north and west, a league offensive and de-

fensive. At the head of this league figured the Breton

people, unfortunately represented by a mere boy and a woman,

who, fearing to fall into the hands of the English king, gave

up to the king of France, Philip II., all that the popular

courage had recovered from the Anglo-Normans in the

various confederate countries, and recognised his suzerainty

over Anjou, Maine, and Brittany. Philip, whom the French

surnamed Augustus, dismantled the towns and razed the

fortresses which his new vassals had opened to him. When

young Arthur, his liegeman and voluntary prisoner, addressed

to him, on behalf of the people who had intrusted themselves

to him, some remonstrances upon his conduct: " Am I not at

liberty," said the king, " to do as I please in my own lands.'"

Arthur soon perceived the fault he had committed in con-

fiding himself to the mercy of one of the two kings, to escape

from the other. He fled from Paris, and not knowing whither

to go, delivered himself up to king John, his uncle, who, re-

ceiving him with infinite endearments, was about to imprison

him, when the young duke, warned of his purpose, returned

to the French king. The latter already despaired of being

able to retain his new provinces, against at once the will of

the inhabitants and of the king of England; he thought it

better, therefore, to make with the latter an advantageous

peace, and to obtain it, sacrificed his guest and protege, whom

he obliged to do homage to king John for Anjou, Maine, and

Brittany. Philip, in return for these good offices, obtained

peace, thirty thousand marks of gold, many towns, and the

promise that, if John died without heirs, he should inherit all

his possessions on the continent. In virtue of this treaty,

the French garrisons of Anjou and Maine were replaced by

Norman troops and by Brabancons in the pay of the king of

England.

While Philip-Augustus was despoiling the young Arthur

of his heritage, he was educating him at his court with his

own children, and conciliating him in order to meet the con-

tingency of a new rupture with king John. This rupture

soon happened, on the occasion of a general insurrection of

» Dom Lobineau, Hist, de Bretagne, i. lib. tI. p. 181
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the Poitevins, under the direction of Hugh le Brun, count

de La Marche, whom the king of England had deprived of

his betrothed bride. All the barons of Poitou and those of a

portion of Limousin confederated together, and when the

king of France saw them compromised, hoping to profit by
whatever they might venture to do, he suddenly broke the

peace, and declared for them, on condition that they would
take the oath of faith and homage to him. He forthwith

produced Arthur on the political scene, gave him in marriage

his daughter Marie, aged five years, had him proclaimed

earl of the Bretons, Angevins, and Poitevins, and sent him
at the head of an army to conquer the towns of Poitou,

which still held out for the king of England,

The Bretons made alliance with the insurgent Poitevins,

and promised to send them five hundred horse and four thou-

sand foot. Awaiting this reinforcement, the new earl of

Poitou laid siege to the town of Mirebeau, a few leagues

from Poitiers, where, by a chance that proved fatal to the

besiegers, the widow of Henry II. happened to be. The
town was taken without much resistance, but Eleanor of

Aquitaine retired into the castle, which was very strong,

while Arthur and the Poitevins occupied the town. They
were in the ^*eatest security, when king John, urged by the

desire of releasing his mother, appeared, after a rapid march,

suddenly at the gates of Mirebeau, and made Arthur prisoner,

with most of the chiefs of the insurrection. He took them
into Normandy, and soon afterwards Arthur disappeared

without any one knowing in what manner he had perished.

Among the Normans, who had no feeling of national hatred

or repugnance towards the king of England, it was said that

the boy had died of sickness in the castle of Rouen, or, ac-

cording to others, that he had killed himself in endeavouring
to make his escape over the walls of the town. The French,

animated by the spirit of political rivalry, affirmed that king

John had poniarded his nephew with his own hand, one day
that he was passing the Seine with him in a boat. The Bretons,

who had centred all their hopes of liberty in young Arthur,
adopted much the same story, but changed the scene of action,

which they placed at Cherbourg, on the sea shore. ^ The

• Dumoulin, Hist. Generale de Noj-viandiv, d. 514

death of Arthur, however it happened, occasioned a great

sensation, more especially in Brittany, where it was regarded

as a national calamity. The same ardent imagination that

had made the Bretons believe their future destiny bound

up with that of the boy, filled them with an exaggerated

affection for the king of France, because he was the enemy
of Arthur's murderer. It was he whom they called upon to

take vengeance for the deed, promising to aid him with all

their power in any hostilities he might undertake against the

king of England. Never king of France had so favourable

an occasion for making himself master of those Bretons who
were so attached to their independence.^ Philip, as suzerain,

received the plaint of the lords and bishops of Brittany as to

the murder of their young duke, and cited the king of Eng-
land, his vassal for Normandy, to appear before the court of

the barons of France, who now began to be called pairs

(peers), a name borrowed from the romances on the life of

Charlemagne. King John, as was expected, did not appear

before the peers, and was accordingly condemned by them.

All the lands he held of the kingdom of France were declared

forfeit, and the Bretons were invited to take up arms to

secure the execution of this sentence, which would only be

effective in being followed up by a conquest.

The conquest was made, not by the power alone of the

king of France, or by the authority of the decree of his

peers, but by the co-operation, the more energetic that it

was voluntary, of the surrounding populations, hostile to the

Normans. Philip-Augustus did but appear on the frontier

of Poitou, and an universal insurrection threw open to him
well nigh every fortress; and when he returned to attack

Normandy, the Bretons had already invaded and occupied a

great portion of it. They took by assault Mont Saint-Michel,

seized upon Avranches, and burned all the villages between
that town and Caen. The report of their ravages, and the

terror they inspired, contributed greatly to the success of the

king of France, who, with the Manceaux and the Angevins,

advancing from the east, took Andelys, Evreux, Domfront,

and Lisieux, and at Caen formed his junction with the Breton

aiiny.

» See ante, Books I. II. III. and VIII.
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It was the first time that Normandy had been so simulta-

neously attacked by all the populations which surrounded her,

south, east, and north; and it was also the first time that she

had had a chief so indolent and so incompetent as king John.
He hunted or amused himself while Philip and his allies

were taking, one after another, all the towns and fortresses of

the country; in less than a year he had none left him but
Rouen, Vemeuil, and Chateau-Gaillard. The people of Nor-
mandy made great but fruitless efforts to drive back the

invaders; and at length only yielded from want of suc-

cours, and because their brothers in origin, the Normans of
England, secured by the ocean, were in no way anxious to

relieve them from a danger which did not threaten themselves.

Moreover, finding themselves, as the result of their conquest,

raised above the popular condition, they had little sympathy
with the burgesses and peasants on the other side of the

water, though descended from the same ancestors with them-
selves.

The citizens of Rouen suffered all the extremities of famine
before they thought of capitulating; and when their provi-

sions entirely failed them, they concluded a truce of thirty

days with the king of France, at the expiration of which they
were to surrender, if they did not meantime receive succours.

In the interval, they sent some of their people to England to

inform king John of the extremity to which they were
reduced. The envoys found the king playing at chess; he
did not quit his game, or answer them until he had finished
it, and then merely said: " I have no means of assisting you
within the period named, so do the best you can."^ The
t'^ n of Rouen surrendered; the two places that still resisted

followed the example, and the conquest of the whole coun-
tr was established. This conquest, less severe upon the
Normans than that of England had been upon the Saxons,
as still not without its humiliation and suffering. The

French razed the walls of a great many towns, and compelled
the citizens of Rouen to demolish, at their own expense, their

old fortifications, and to build a new castle in a place more
convenient for the conquerors.^

» Dumoulin, //. de Normandie, p. ^2i-!i.

^ Willelm. Briton, PhUlppid., apud Script, rer. Gallic, el Francic, xvii.

213.
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The national vanity of the Bretons was, no doubt, flattered,

when they saw their ancient enemies, those who had struck
the first blows on their national independence, subjugated, in
their turn, by a foreign power. But this miserable satisfac-

tion was all the fruit they derived from the victories they had
won for the king of France. Moreover, in contributing to
place their neighbours under the yoke, they had placed them-
selves under it, it becoming impossible for them to evade the
domination of a king, who was environing them on every
side, and combining with his own forces all those of Nor-
mandy. The constraint of French supremacy grew more and
more intolerable to them; they attempted several times, but
in vain, to renew their alliance with the king of England.
To drown for awhile the thought of their own lost liberty,
they, with a sort of insane fury, aided the kings of France en-
tirely to destroy that of the populations along the Loire.
They laboured at the aggrandizement of the French monarchy,
and, at the same time, managed to maintain, to some extent,
the remains of their ancient rights against the administrative
invasions of that now powerful monarchy. Of the popula-
tions of Gaul, the Breton was, perhaps, at all times, that
which manifested, in the highest degree, the need of political

action. This innate disposition is far from being extinct
among them, as is attested by the active part they have taken,
in one way and another, in recent revolutions.

After having co-operated with the Bretons in the down-
fal of Normandy, the Angevins lost, as a result of this event,
every relic of national existence, and the Manceaux never re-
gained the independence of which the Normans had deprived
them. The earls of Anjou were replaced by seneschals of
the king of France, and the domination of this king was ex-
tended beyond the Loire, as far as Poitou. The rich Poitevins
were not permitted to marry their daughters to any but
French husbands.^ Under this yoke, novel to them, they
repented of having repudiated the patronage of the king of
England, and commenced negotiations with him, in which the
malcontents of Anjou and Maine took part. A general in-
surrection was preparing in these three provinces, when the
celebrated battle of Bovines, in assuring the fortunes of the

» Matth. Paris, ii. G88.
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kingdom of France, intimidated the conspirators.^ The
Poitevins alone adhered to their resolution, and rose against

king Philip, under the same chiefs who had, with him and
for him, fought against king John. But Philip soon crushed

them, with the aid of those who had feared to oppose him, of

the Angevins, the Manceaux, the Tourangeaux, and the

Bretons, and he carried his conquests southward as far as

Rochelle. Thus these unhappy populations, from the absence

of mutual affection and good understanding, fell, one after

the other, under the yoke, and the overthrow of the Norman
power on the continent, destroying the sort of equilibrium by
means of which the southern countries had remained inde-

pendent, the movement began by which, sooner or later, but
infallibly, the whole of Gaul was to become French.
The restoration of Normandy to the kings of England could

alone arrest this impulsion of things; but the incompetence
of king John and the ability of Philip-Augustus, prevented
anything of the kind from taking place, notwithstanding the

discontent of the country. " Although the yoke of the king
was liglit," says a poet of the thirteenth century, " Neustria
long chafed at being subject to it; and yet, wishing well to

those who wished him ill, he did not abolish their ancient

laws, or give them reason to complain of being troubled with
foreign regulations."-* No revolt of any importance took place

in Normandy against the French. The popular discontent

exhaled in individual murmurings, in regrets for past times,

and especially for "Richard the Lion-hearted, whom no
Frenchman had ever equalled," said the Norman soldiers,

even in the camp of the king of France.^ The political nullity

into which this nation, so renowned for its courage and its

lofty pride, suddenly fell, may be attributed, perhaps, to that

very pride, which forbad it to seek aid from its former sub-
jects of Brittany, or to treat with them for an offensive league
against the common oppressor. Further, the hope which the
Normans had in the population that governed England, and
the ancient sympathy of relationship between them and that

population of gentlemen, would rapidly become extinct.

* Chroniqiies de St. Denis; Recneil des Hist, de France, x\ii. 413.
« Willelm. Brit., iit sup. p. 2U.

' Nieolaus de Braia, Gcsta Luduvki Fill., apud Script, rer. Gallic, et

Francic, XVII. 322.
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When the two countries had ceased to be united under the

same sceptre, the only inhabitants of England with whom the

people of Normandy had frequent relations were merchants,

men of English race, speaking a language foreign to the

Normans, who, besides, nourished a hostile sentiment to-

wards them, that of commercial rivalry. The ancient ties

could not, therefore, fail to break between England and Nor-
mandy, while every day fresh bands were formed between
the latter country and France, where the mass of the people

spoke the same language with the Normans, and bore all the

signs of a common origin, for every vestige of the Danish
race had long ceased to exist in Normandy.

All these causes led to the result that, in less than a century

after their conquest by Philip Augustus, the Normans, with-

out scruple, nay, with ardour, espoused the enmity of the

kings of France to England. In the year 1240, some of them
formed an association with the Bretons for the purpose of

privateering against English vessels. In each war that after-

wards arose between the two countries, fleets of piratical

vessels from Normandy essayed descents on the southern

coast of England, for the purposes of devastation and pillage.

The town of Dieppe was especially famous for these arma-
ments. At length, when the great quarrel of succession,

which occupied the whole of the fourteenth century, broke
out between Philip V. and Edward III., the Normans con-

ceived a project involving no less than a new conquest of

England, a conquest as absolute, and perhaps more method-
ical than that of William the Bastard. The crown and all the

public domains were adjudged beforehand to the chief of the

expedition. All the lands of the barons and nobles of Eng-
land were to belong to titled personages, the property of the

commoners to the towns, and that of the churches to the

clergy of Normandy.^
This project, which, after three centuries of possession, was

to reduce the conquerors of England to the state in w^liich

they themselves had placed the English in race, was drawn
up with the utmost detail, and presented to king Philip de
Valois at his castle of Vincennes, by the deputies of the Nor-

* Robert, de Avesbury, Hist, de mirah. gestis Edwardl III., (Hearne)

p. 130, et seq.
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man nation.- They requested permission to place his son,

their duke, at the head of the enterprise, and offered to de-

fray the whole expense, requiring from the king only the

aid of an ally, in case of reverses. The agreement was signed,

sealed, and deposited at Caen, but circumstances, which the

history of the period does not detail, retarded the execution.

No progress was yet made in it when, in the year 1346, the

king of England landed at Cape La Hogue, to take possession

of the country which he called his hereditary domain.^ The
Normans, attacked unexpectedly, no more resisted the Eng-
lish army, than the Anglo-Normans, perhaps, would have re-

sisted their invaders, had the projected expedition taken place.

The towns were closed, the bridges cut down, the roads broken
up, but nothing stayed the march of that army, whose leading

chiefs, the king included, spoke no other language than French
with the Norman accent.

Notwithstanding this conformity of language, no national

sympathy was aroused in their favour, and the towns which
opened their gates only did so from necessity. In a short

time, they took Barileur, Carentan and Saint- Lo. In the

official reports, drawn up in the French language, which
they sent to England, they compared these towns in size and
wealth to Sandwich, Leicester, and Lincoln, to which they
still gave the numc of Nicole.^ At Caen, where they visited,

with great ceremony, the tomb of William the Conqueror, the

author of their ancestors' fortunes, they found, among the town
charters, tlie original of the treaty concluded between the
Normans and the king of France for a new conquest, at

which they were so enraged, that they pillaged and massacred
the inliabitants. Then, still pillaging, tln^y directed their

i;oarse tovvar<ls the ancient frontier of France, to Poissy,

which they eDt(M'rd; then they went to Picardy, where be-

tween them and the French was fought the famous battle of
Crecy.

The plan of invasion found at Caen was immediately for-

warded to England, and publicly read in all the towns, in

order to exasperate the popular mind against the king and

» Ih. p. 193.
^ Et est la ville pluis grosse que n'est Nichole.

ut sup, p. 125.)
(Roberta de Avesbory,

•
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against the French, from whom the Normans were now no
longer distinguished. At London, the archbishop of Canter-

bury read this document after service, in front of the cross in

St. Paul's church-yard. As it was drawn up in the French
language, all the nobles present could understand it, and it

was then translated into English ibr the people of low condi-

tion.^ This and the other means emi>loyed to interest the

English in the quarrel of their king were not without eftect

upon them. The ambitious passions of the master, in the

minds of the subjects assumed the form of a blind hatred

to all the people of France, who, on tlieir part, amply re-

turned hate for hate. There was but one class of men in

the two countries which escaped this frenzy, that of the poor

fishermen of either shore, who, during the utmost fury of

the wars, never did each other harm; *' never warring," says

Froissart, "but rather aiding each other; buying and selling

upon the sea, one from the other, when either had had better

fishing than the other."

By a singular destiny, while Normandy, the native land of

the kings and nobles of England, became a country hostile to

them, Aquitaine, from the sea of Rochelle to the Pyrenees,

remained subjected to their authority, without apparent repug-

nance. We have seen how this country had been retained

under the Anglo-Norman domination, by the influence of the

duchess Eleanor, the widow of Henry II. After tlie death

of this princess, the Aquitans preserved their faith to her

grandson, from fear of falling under the lordship of the king

of France, who, master of Poitou, had become their immediate

neighbour. Pursuing a policy ob-erved in the middle ages,

they preferred, independently of all other considerations, to

have as seigneur a king whose states lay at a distance, and

for this reason, that generally the remote suzerain allowed the

country to govern itself according to its local laws, and by
men born within it, whereas a contiguous prince seldom per-

mitted this arrangement.

The royal power preserved in south-west Gaul, would,

perhaps, have long served as a fulcrum for the still indepen-

dent populations of the south against the king of France, had

not an unexpected event suddenly destroyed all the strength

Ih. p. IJ^O. et scq.
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of the country between the Mediterranean, the Rhone, and

the Garonne. The county of Toulouse, and the great lord-

ships depending on it in the thirteenth century, by alliance or

vassalage, far surpassed in civihzation all the other parts of

the ancient Gaulish territory. A great commerce was carried

on thence with the ports of the east; its towns had the same

form of municipal constitution, the same liberty, with the

great Italian communes, which they imitated even in external

appearance. Every rich citizen built himself a house, flanked

with towers, and every citizen's son became a knight if he

chose, and jousted at tournaments with the noblest.*

This tendency to equality, which gave great umbrage to the

noblesse of France, Burgundy, and Germany, opening a free

communication among all classes, communicated to the minds

of those who dwelt on the European coasts of the Mediter-

ranean an activity which they exercised in every species of

modern culture. Tliey possessed the most elegant literature

of all Europe, and their written idiom was classic in Italy and

in Spain. With them Christianity, fervent and even enthu-

siastic,—for they were of an impassioned nature,—did not

consist in a passive suV)mission to the doctrine and observances

of the Romish church. Without revolting against that

church, without being sensible of the exact degree of their

dissent from her, they had, in the course of tlie thirteenth

century, adopted new opinions, singularly combined with old

dogmas opposed to the Catholic dogma.

The church, alarmed at the extension and increase of the

heresy of the southern Gauls, at first employed the resources

of her powerful organization to stay its progress. But it was

in vain that the pontifical couriers brought to Alby, Toulouse,

and Narbonne, bulls of excommunication and anathema

against the enemies of the Roman faith. Heterodoxy had

gained upon even the ministers of the churclifP whence these

bulls were to be fulminated, and the l)i>li(.i).s themselves,

though more firm in the Catholic discii)line, beiii'i powerless,

did not know how to decide, and at length underwent the influ-

ence of the universal example. It seemed clear that tliis great

schism, in which all classes and ranks of soeiety participated,

1 Domos civitfltis turriperas. (Script, rrr. Gitllic. et. Fraucic, xviiig

.'»yC. ) Dom Yaissette, //. (Jtiicrak' de Laiujiitdoc.
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could only be extinguished by a blow struck on the popula-

tion, in a mass, by a war of invasion, which should destroy

the social order whence had emanated its independence of

spirit and its precocious civilization. This was what pope

Innocent III. undertook, in the first years of the thirteenth

century. Abusing the example of the crusades against the

Saracens, he had one preached against the inhabitants of the

county of Toulouse and of the diocese of Alby, and published

throughout Europe, that whoever would arm, to war against

them, should obtain the remission of his sins and a share in

the property of the heretics.*

Unfortunately, the times were favourable to this crusade of

Christians against Christians. The conquests of the king of

France in Normandy, Anjou, and Aquitaine, had caused in

these various countries the ruin or banishment of many
men, and thus augmented the number of chevaliers sans

avoir, of "knights with nothing," and of reckless fortune-

hunters. The pilgrimage against the Albigeois (for so the

war was designated) promised less risk, and a more certain

profit, than the crusade against the Arabs, and accordingly

the army of the new pilgrims soon numbered fifty thousand

men of every rank and nation, but especially French and

Flemings. The king of France sent fifteen thousand

soldiers, and the king of England allowed a body of troops

to be enrolled in Guienne, under the command of the arch-

bishop of Bordeaux.

It would exceed our limits to recount in detail all the bar-

barities of the crusaders at the sacking of Beziers, Carcas-

sonne, Narbonne, and other towns, laid under the ban of

the church; to say how the inhabitants were massacred with-

out distinction of age or sex, of catholic or heretic. " Poor

towns," exclaims a poet, an eye-witness of these calamities,

" how have I formerly seen you, and how see I you now."'-^

From the Garonne to the Mediterranean, the whole country

» Dom Vaissette, ttt sup. iii. 130. Sismondi, Hist, des Fran<^ais, vi. 270,

ti scq.
2 Ai Toloza e Proensa

K la terra d'Agensa,

Bezers et Carcassey

Quo vos vi, e quo us vey.

(Hayiiouard^ Ckou- dcs poesies des Troubadours, iv. 192.)
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was devastated and subjugated; and the chief of the con-

quering army, Simon de Montfort, not venturing to retain for

himself such vast domains, did homage for them to the king

of France.

As the crusaders, whose numbors increased every day,

made new conquests, the suzerainty of this king extended
more and more over the south of GauL The county of

Toulouse, and the territories of Agen, Carcassonne, and
Beziers, after three centuries of indepen<ltiuf\ were thus

again attached to the kingdom which had formerly possessed

them. A treaty, concluded in a moment of distress, between
the heir of Simon de Montfort and the successor of Philip-

Augustus, soon converted this feudal supremacy into direct

sovereignty. Fully to secure this ininiense acquisition, Louis
VIII. raised an army, assumed tlie cross, and proceeded to

the south. He passed, not witliout rcsist.incf, the Rlione at

the bridge of Avignon, took Beaucaire and >iimes, which he
united under the authority of a seneschal, placed also a senes-

chal at Carcassonne, and nian-lifd u{)on Toulouse, whose
inhabitants then were in full revolt against the crusaders and
against himself.

Hatred of the French name was the national passion of

the new subjects of the king of France; that name never
issued from tlieir moutlis unless acc'()m{)anied by some in-

jurious epithet.' The troubadours in their sirventes called

upon the son of the count of Toulouse to come with the aid
of the king of Aragon, and reconquer his heritage, making a
bridge of French corses.- During the minority which followed

the death of king Louis VII L, an extensive conspiracy was
formed from the Vienne to the foot of tlie Pyrenees, having
for its object to drive back the French within their ancient
limits. The chiefs of the \ alleys througli which the Arriege
flows, and where the Adour takes its buurce, the counties of
Foix and Cominges, formed an alliance with the count de
Marche and the castellans of I\)itou. The king of England,
too, on this occasion, did not hesitate to take a decisive part,

' Frances bevptlor. fnls Frnncr^. ( Th. p,i!isim.)

* ...Que toil

1.. 11 J.u iiua.— (/i. p. 314.)

since it was no longer a pilgrimage against heresy that was
to be opposed, but the political power of the king of France.
The attempt, however, had little success; the catholic clergy,

zealous for French dominion, terrified the confederates by
threatening them with a new crusade, and repressed the
movements of the Toulousans by means of the terrible police

then instituted under the name of Inquisition. Weary of a
hopeless struggle, the heir of the ancient counts of Toulouse
made a definitive peace with king Louis IX., ceding to him
all his rights, by a treaty far from voluntary. The king gave
the county of Toulouse to his brother Alphonse, already
count of Poitou by a similar title, and equally against the
will of the country.

Notwithstanding these accessions, the kingdom of France
had not yet, on the southern side, attained the limits whither
aspired the ambition of its kings, nourished by the popular
traditions of the reign of Charlemagne. The banner of the
gold fleur-de-lys was not yet planted on the Pyrenees, and
the chiefs of the populations which inhabited the foot or the
slopes of those mountains were still free to give their homage
to whom they pleased. Some, it is true, offered it to the
king of France; but others, and these the greater number,
were faithful to the kings of Aragon or Castile, or to the
king of England; and others, again, remained without any
suzerain at all, holding of God alone.

While one of the brothers of Louis IX. ruled the counties

of Toulouse and Poitou, the other, named Charles, was count
of Anjou and Maine. Never had the family of any French
king combined such power, for we must not mistake the
kings of the Franks for kings of France. The limits of this

kingdom, formerly bounded by the Loire, already extended,
in the middle of the thirteenth century, to the Mediterranean;
on the south-west, it bordered upon the possessions of the
king of England in Guienne, and on the south-east, upon the
independent territory which bore the old name of Provence,
(Provincia.) About this time, the count of Provence, Re-
mond Beranger, died, leaving an only daughter, called Beatrix,

under the guardianship of some relations. The guardians,
masters of the girl and of the county, offered the king of

France to give both the one and the other to his brother,

Charles d*Anjou; and the king, having agreed to the proposed
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conditions, sent troops into Provence, which entered it as
friends. Charles d'Anjou proceeded thitlier soon afterwards,
and Beatrix was married to iiim, without having been much
consulted on the subject. As for the people of the country,
their aversion to a foreign count, and especially to one of
French race, was unequivocal * Tiiey had before them the
example of what their neighbours on the other side of the
Rhone suffered under the government of the French. " In-
stead of a brave lord," says a contemporary poet, " the Pro-
vencals are to have a master; they may no longer build
towers or castles, they will no longer dare to bear lance or
shield before the French. May they die rather than be re-
duced to such a condition !"2

These fears were soon realized. All Provence was filled

with foreign officers, who, treating the natives as subjects by
conquest, levied enormous imposts, confiscated estates, and
imprisoned and put to death their owners without trial and
without sentence. At first, these excesses of power met
with little resistance, because the clergy, making itself, in the
words of an old poet, a whetstone for the swords of the French,'
upheld their domination by the terrible menace of a crasade.
The troubadours, accustomed to serve in the south as organs
of the patriotic interest, undertook the dangerous task of
arousing the people, and shaming them out of their disgrace-
ful endurance. One of them, playing on the name of his
country, said that it ought no longer to be called Proensa
(the land of the preux), but Faillensa (the land of the failers),

because it allowed a foreign domination to replace its national
government. Other poets, in their verses, addressed the
king of Aragon, the former suzerain of Provence, inviting
him to come and expel the usurpers from his lands. Others!
again, urged the king of England to head an offensive league
against the French; their object being war, by means°of
which they might effect their enfranchisement. " Why is not
the game commenced," they said, " in which many a helm
will be split, many a hauberk pierced?"^

» Proviuciales Frnncos habent odio inexorabili. (Matth. Paris, ii. 054.)
« Millot, Hist, (/rs Tn>),l,adnur$y ii. •^.JO.

• ...Et ill clerc sont Ii

Cotz e fozil—(Kayiioiiard, tit sup. v. 578.)
* lb. p 277.—Millot, luc. sup. cit. p. IA5.
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Things were at this point, when the king of France, de-

parting for the crusade in Egypt, took his brother, Charle?

d'Anjou, with him. News soon came that the two brother

had been made prisoners by the Saracens, and hereupon there

was universal joy in Provence. It was said that God had
worked this miracle to save the liberty of the country. The
towns of Aix, Aries, Avignon, and Marseilles, which enjoyed

an almost republican organization, made open preparations for

war, repairing their fortifications, collecting provisions and

arms; but the imprisonment of Charles d'Anjou was not of

long duration. On his return, he began by devastating the

whole district of Aries, in order to intimidate the citizens; he

then blockaded them so long with a numerous army, that after

enduring infinite sufferings they were fain to surrender.

Such was the end of this great commune, as free in its

days of prosperity as those which then flourished in Italy.

Avignon, whose municipal constitution resembled that oi

Aries, opened its gates on the approach of Alphonse, count

of Toulouse and Poitiers, who came to aid his brother in sub

jecting the Provengaux.^
At Marseilles, the inhabitants of all ranks took up arms,

and putting out to sea, attacked the count's fleet. But the

coolness between the higher burghers and the country seigneurs

and castellans produced fatal dissensions. The Marseillese

were ill supported by this class of men, many of whom
thought it more knightly to serve under the banner of the

foreigner than to make common cause with the friends of

national independence. Reduced to their own resources, the

latter obtained a favourable capitulation, which, however, the

count's French agents soon violated without scruple. Their

tyranny and their exactions became so insupportable, that,

despite the danger, a revolt was formed against them, in

which they were all seized by the people, who, however, con-

tented themselves with imprisoning them. The insurgents

took possession of the chateau Saint- Marcel, shut the gates

of the city, and sustained a second siege, during which the

people of Montpellier, though long enemies of the Marseillese

from commercial rivalry, profited by the last moments of their

own independence to succour Marseilles against the con-

* Gaufridi, Hist de Provence, i. 140, et scq.
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querors of southern Gaul. Notwithstanding this assistance,
the town, attacked by superior forces, was obliged to yield.
All the stores in its public arsenals were removed, and the
citizens were disarmed. A kni-ht, named lioniface de Cas-
tellane, at once warrior and ikmI, who, hy his sirventes, had
excited the insurrection of the Marseillese,* and had then
fought in tlH^ir ranks, was, according to some historians, taken
and beheaded. The castellans and seigneurs wlio had aban-
doned tlie cause of the towns, were treated by the count
almost as harshly as tbose who had adhered to it. He used
every means to depress and impoverish them, his authority
being strengthened by the public misery and terror.^
The Provencals never recovered their ancient municipal

liberty, or the high civilization anJ riches wliich had resulted
from It. But, very singularly, atter tvvo centuries, the extinc-
tion ol the house of the counts of Anjuu, und.T which they
had preserved at least a shadow of nationality, by an adminis-
tration distinct from that of Fnmcc, occasioned them almost
as much griel as had the accession of that house. To fall
under the immediate authority of the kinirs of France, after
having been governed hy counts, appeared to the people of
i^rovence, about the close of the lifteenth century, a new
national calamity. It was this popular feeling, rather than
the personal qualities of Rene, surnamed t/ie Good, which
occasioned the long memory of him retained by the Proven-
cals, and the exaggerated idea of [)ublic prosperity which
tradition still connects witli his reini.

^

Thus were annexed to tlie kingdom of France all the pro-
vinces of ancient Gaul situate right and left of the Rhone,
except Guienne and the vallevs at tlie loot of the l>enees.
Ihe old civdization ot th. >.• |.inviii(« .. received a mortal blow
in their compulsory reunion witli countries far less advanced
in intellectual culture, in industr\-, and in manners. The
most disastrous ej)oeh in the history of the peoples of southern
i^rance is that at which th(^y became French, when the kin^.
wliom their ancestors used to call the kin- of Paris 3 be'^a^n
to term them his subjects of the lanr/ue d'oc, in contradia-

» Eayimiiard, iv. -,'14.

• Gaufridi, ,if ,„p, i. 11^., n:,. y{\\\ox^ „/ .,„^,_ jj 4()_
» aegis parisiiiui. (Willdm. Brit., ui .sup. |). •Ud »
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tinction to the old French of Outre-Loire, who spoke the

langue d'oui. From that time the classic poetry of the

south, and even the language consecrated to it, disappeared

from Languedoc, Poitou, Limousin, Auvergne, and Provence.

Local dialects, inelegant and incorrect, prevailed in every

direction, and soon replaced the literary idiom, the beautiful

language of the troubadours.^

The jurisdiction of the first seneschals of the kings of

France in Languedoc, bounded on the west by that of the

officers of the king of England in Aquitaine, only reached

southward as far as the valleys which announce the vicinity

of the great chain of the Pyrenees. It was here that the

conquest of the crusaders against the Albigcnses had stopped,

because the profit of a war in a mountainous country, bristling

with castles, built on the rocks like eagles' nests, did not

seem at all equivalent to the dangers it would involve. Thus,

on the southern frontier of the possessions of the two kings

there remained a free territory, extending from one sea to

the other, and which, extremely narrow^ at its eastern and

western extremities, reached towards its centre the confluence

of the Aveyron and the Garonne.

The inhabitants of this territory were divided into lord-

ships under different titles, as all the south had been before

the French conquest; and these various populations, with one

sole exception, presented the signs of a common origin in

their language and character. This race of men, more ancient

than the Celtic races of Gaul, had probably been driven back

to the mountains by a foreign invasion, and, together with the

western part of the Gaulish Pyrenees, they also occupied the

Spanish side of these mountains. The name they gave them-

selves in their own language—a language differing from all the

known tongues—was Esct/afchnt, in tlie plural Escvaldunac.

Instead of this name, the Romans had employed, we know-

not for what reason, those of Vaqttes, Vasques, or Vascones,

which have been retained, with certain variations of ortho-

graphy, in the neo-Latin languages of Spain and Gaul. The
Vasques or Basques never wholly underwent the yoke of the

Roman administration wiiieh ruled all tncir neighbours, or,

like the latter, quitted their language for the Latin tongue,

' hjee ante, Books X, and XI.
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or any of its modifications. They, in like manner, resisted
the invasions of the Germanic peoples; and neitlier the Goths
nor the Franks had succeeded in annexing them at all per-
manently to their empire. When the Franks had occupied
all the large cities of the two Aquitaines, tlie western moun-
taineers became the centre and fulcrum of the frequent rebel-
lions of the inhabitants of the plain. The Basques were thus
allied against the Frank kings of the first and second race,
with the Gallo-Romans, whom they disliked and whom they
were accustomed to pillage in the intervals of these alliances.
It was this often renewed confederation whicli gave the name
of Vmconie or Gascony to the portion of Aquitaine situated
between the mountains and the Garonne; and the ditference
of termination in the nominative and oblique cases of the
same Latin word occasioned the distinction of Basques and
of Vascons or Gascons.'

In placing themselves at the head of the great league of
the natives of southern Gaul against the conquerors of the
North, the only object of the Basques appears to have been
their own independence, or the material profits of war, and
by no means the establishment of their political sway in the
plains, or the foundation of a new state; whether from ex-
cessive love of their native land, and contempt for foreign
countrie^, or from a peculiar idiosyncrasy, ambition and the
desire for renown were never their dominant passions.
While with the aid of the insurgents, with whom they had
so powerfully co-operated, there were formed, for the noble
^milies of Aquitaine, the counties of Foix, Comminges,
Beam, Guienne, and Toulouse, they, as little seeking to be
masters as consenting to be slaves, remained a people, a free
people in their mountains and their valleys. They carried
political indifference so far as to allow themselves to be no-
minally comprised in the territory of the count of Beam, and
in that of the king of Navarre, men of foreign race, whom
they allowed to style themselves seigneurs of the Basques,
on the understanding that this lordship should be in no way
or degree real or effective.^

It was under this aspect that they appeared in the thir-

» Script, rer. Gallic, et Francic, iii., v., vi., \\l^ passim.
• -Maica, Hist, de Beam, passim.
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teenth century, interfering, as a nation, in the affairs of none
of the surrounding countries; divided into two different
suzerainties, from habit, from indifference, not from constraint,
and making no attempt to form a junction as one people!
The only thing that seemed nationally to interest them,
was the maintenance of their hereditary customs and laws
decreed in their cantonal assemblies, which they called
Bihar. No passion, either of friendship or of hate, in-
duced them to take part in the wars of foreigners; but if
offered good pay, they were ready, individually, to enrol
themselves under any banner, no matter whose or in what
cause. The Basques, in common with the Navarrese and
the inhabitants of the eastern Pyrenees, had, at this time, the
same high reputation as light troops that the Brabancons had
as heavy infantry. » Their agility, their famiharity with
rugged paths, an instinctive sharpness of wit and aptitude
for stratagem, arising to a certain extent from their life of
mountain hunter and shepherd, rendered them excellently
suited for sudden attacks, for ambuscades, for night surprises,
for forced marches in bad weather and over bad roads.

Three cantons only of the Basque country. Labour, the
Valley of Soule, and Lower-Navarre, were in the ancient
territory of Gaul: the rest formed part of Spain. The city
of Bayonne, dependent on the duchy of Guienne, marked on
the sea-coast the extreme limit of the Romane tongue,
perhaps advanced somewhat more northwards in anterior
centuries. At the gates of Bayonne commenced the territory
of the count or viscount of Beam, the most powerful seig-
neur in those parts, and whose poHcy generally influenced
that of all the surrounding lords. He recognised no suze-
rain in any fixed and permanent manner, unless, perhaps,
the king of Aragon, whose family was allied with his own.
As to the king of England, of whom he held some fiefs near
Bayonne, he by no means deemed himself at his disposal, and
only swore him fealty and homage in consideration of a
large sura. It was at a cheaper rate, but still for money,
that this king obtained the homage of the less powerful lords
of Bigorre, Comminges, of the three valleys, and of Gascony
proper. They more than once, in the thirteenth century,

» Bascli, seu Baseuli, Navarri, Arragonenses.
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made war, in Ins pay, against tlni king of France; but on the

first indication of lui'ty ;i-Mimi)ti(Hi, on tlie first act of tyranny

of their adopted suzerain, tlie Gascon chiefs would forth-

with abandon him, and ally witli his rival, or themselves

form a league against him. Tliis league, often renewed,

maintained a correspondence with Gui(.^nne, for the purpose

of exciting insurrection there, and its success in this way,

at different epochs, would seem to indicate a prevalent desire

to unite all south-western Gaul in an independent state.

This notion was peculiarly agreeable to the upper classes

and to the rich burghers of the towns of Guienne; but the

lower orders clung to the English domination, under the per-

suasion that there would be no market for the wines of the

country, if the English merchants ceased to trade with them.

Towards the commencement of the fourteenth century, a

treaty of alliance and of marriage united in perpetuity in the

same ])erson the two lordships of Foix and Beam, and thus

founded a considerable power upon the common frontier of

the kings of France and England. In the long war which,

shortly after, broke out between these two kings, the first

made great efforts to bring over the count of Foix to his side,

and to induce him to act, in the conquest he meditated in

Guienne, the part that tlie Bretons, the Angevins, and the

Manceaux had formerly played in that of Normandy. The
count was gained by the promise, made in advance, of the

towns of Dax and Bayonne; but as the expedition then under-

taken did not succeed, all alliance was soon broken between

the kingdom of France and the counts of Foix. Resuming
their ancient position of complete political independence, the

chiefs of this small state remuintd, as in observation, between

the two rival powers, eacli of which made every effort to

bring them to a decUiration. Once, in the middle of the

.fourteenth century, the king of France sent Louis de Sancerre,

one of his marslials, to count Gaston de Foix, to say that he

had a great desire to come and see him. '* He will be wel-

come," answered the count, '* I shall be happy to receive him."—" But, sir," said the marshal, *' it is the king's intention

on his arrival to ascertain, clearly and distinctly, whom you
will back, French or English; for you have ever maintained

reserve in the war, arming at no request and at no command
that you have received." " Messire Louis," replied the count,

TO 1451.] THE GASCONS. 9'7I
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" if I have abstained from arming, I had good reason and
warranty tlierein; for the war between the kings of France
and P^ngland concerns not me. I hold my country of Beam
of God, my sword, and my birthright; and I am ill no way
called upon to place myself in the servitude or in the enmity
of either the one or the other king."^

" Such is the nature of the Gascons," adds the old historian
who relates this anecdote. " They are unstable, and never
faithful to one lord for thirty years together." Throughout
the war between tlie kings of England and France, the re-
proach of fickleness, ingratitude, and perfidy was alternately
applied by the two kings to the lords who desired to remain
free and neutral, and whom each was intent upon securing
for himself. The i)ettiest castellan in Gascony was courted
by messages and by letters sealed with the great seal of France
or of EngUmd.'-^ Hence the importance attained, towards
the fifteenth century, by persons of whom little had been
heard before, as the sires d'Albret, d'Armagnac, and many
others far less powerful, such as the sires de Durfort,
de Duras, and de Fezensac. To secure the alliance of tlie

seigneur d'Albret, the chief of a little territory of heath and
furze, the king of France, Charles V., gave him in marriage
his sister, Isabelle de Bourbon. The sire d'Albret came to
Paris, where he was received and feted in the palace of his

brother-in-law; but in the midst of this cordial reception, he
could not help saying to his friends: " I will remain French,
since I have promised it; but, by God, I had a better Hfe,
both I and my people, wlien we fought for the king of Eng-
land."3 About the same time, the sires de Durfort and de
Kosan, made prisoners by the French in a battle, were both
released without ransom, on condition, says a contemporary,
that they would tuni French, and promise, on their faith and
honour, for ever to remain good Frenchmen, they and theirs.*

They swore it; but, on their return, they answered the first

person who asked them the news: *' Ah ! sire, by constraint
and menace of death, they made us become French; but we
tell you, that in taking this oath, in our hearts we still kept

» Froissart, (ed. de Denis Sauvage, 1559) vol. iii. cap. cxxxix., p. 358,
359

' Eymer, Fcedera ii., iii., iv., passim.
• Froissart, iii., xxii., p. 75. * Jb. ii. cap. iii. p. 6.
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faith to our natural lord, the king of England; and whatever
we said or did, we will never be French."'

The value set by such powerful kings on the friendship of
a few barons, arose more especially from the influence which
these barons, according to the party they adopted, could and
did exercise over the castellans and knights of the duchy oi

Guienne, a great number of whom were related to them by
marriage. Moreover, the Aquitans had, in general, more in-

timate relations with them than with the officers of the kino- of
England, who could not speak the language of the country, or
spoke it ill, and whose Anglo-Norman stateliness was altoge-

ther discordant with the vivacity and ease of the southerns.
Accordingly, whenever one of the Gascon lords embraced the
French party, a greater or less number of knights and squires
of Aquitaine joined with him the army of the king of France.
The various operation of this influence occasioned, durino"

the whole of the fourteenth century and half of the fifteenth,

constant movement among the noble population of the
castles of Guienne; but far less among the bourgeoisie.

This class of men adliered to the sovereignty of the kino* of
England from the tlien prevalent idea that the sway of the
other king would inftiUibly destroy all municipal liberty.

The rapid decline of the communes of Languedoc, since they
had become French, so deeply fixed this opinion in the
minds of the Aquitans, that it made them quite superstitious

on the subject. When the king of England, Edward III.,

assumed the title of king of France, they were alarmed,
as though the mere title added to his name would alto-

gether change his conduct towards them. Their apprehen-
sions were so great, that, to dissipate them, king Edward
thought it necessary to address to all the towns of Aquitaine
a letter in which was the following passage: "We promise,
in good faith, that, notwithstanding our taking possession of
the kingdom of France, appertaining to us, we will not
deprive you, in any manner, of your liberties, privileges,

customs, jurisdictions, or other rights whatsoever, but will

leave you in full enjoyment thereof, as heretofore, without
any infringement by us or by our otiicers."^

( i

In the first years of the fifteenth century, the count
d'Armagnac, who had for some time past been, with the sire

d'Albret, at the head of a league formed among all the petty

lords of Gascony, for the purpose of maintaining their inde-

pendence, by relying, according to circumstances, on France
or on England, formed an alliance with one of the two parties

who, under the names of Orleans and Burgundy, then dis-

puted the government of France. He engaged thus in a

foreign quarrel, and brought his confederates into it, less,

perhaps, from political motives than from personal interest;

for one of his daughters had married the duke of Orleans,

chief of the party of that name. Once mixed up with the

intrigues and disputes which divided France, the Gascons,

with the impetuosity of their southern temperament, dis-

played so great an activity, that the Orleans party soon

changed its name to that of Armagnac, and the only party

distinctions in the kingdom became those of Burgundians and
Armagnacs. Notwithstanding the generality of this dis-

tinction, there were no true Armagnacs but those of the

south, and these, enveloped as it were in a faction more nu-
merous than themselves, forgot in their passionate partisan-

ship the cause which had first made them league together,

the independence of their native land. The interests of

their country ceased to be the sole object of their policy;

they no longer freely changed their suzerain and their allies,

but blindly followed all the movements of a foreign faction.'

Under the reign of Charles VII., this faction involved

them more deeply than they had ever before been involved

in alliance with the king of France against England. After

the astonishing victories which signalized the deliverance of

the country invaded by the English, when, to complete this

great reaction, it was resolved to expel them from the conti-

nent, and to deprive them of Guienne, the friends of the

count of Armagnac all employed their utmost energies in

urging la fortune de la France to this final goal. Their

example induced those of the Gascon lords, who still held for

the king of England, to desert him for king Charles. Of this

number was the count de Foix; and this petty prince, who, a

few years before, had promised the former of the two kings

' Froissart. ii., cap. lii. p. 0.

* Eymer, (ed. of the Hague) ii. pars. iv. p. 77. VOL. II.

* Monstrelet, Chronique^ i. 154.
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to conquer Langue/loc for liim, now undertook to superintend

foF the other that of the whole <1iichy of Aquitaine.'

A sort of superstitions terror, arising from the rapidity of

llii. F-"neh tritirnphs, ;ind the part played in them by tii«

eeh .*;.;'' ^^ w\ of Orleans, now reigned in this country. It

wjw Iwli . . tlirtt tlie CRUse of the king of France was

tkvoiir'Nl by irpiivcri, and when the romit de Penthievre,

chief of the Fr*^'TT'fi army, and the counts de Foix and

dlAnnagnar'. orr on rli ides the country of Guienne,

they did n< . 'IiIht from the inhabitants or from

the English, anything like the resistance formerly opposed to

them. Ti ".di^h, dr^jKorin"^ of their cause, gradually

retffatfHl to th- . hut the citizens of Bordeaux, more

earnest for their nuinicipal liberty than the English army for

the dominion of its king on the continent, endurf^d a siege of

sevrral mfmths, nor did they eapitulate at last, hut on the ex-

press condition tluit they shot dd be for ever <• x('in])t from taxes,

§u^ !!»'] ('.reed loans. I'he city of Kayonne was the

last to surretuhT to tlie ronrit de p'oix, who besieged it with

an army '>!' f. irnese and Basques, the former of whom fol-

lowed hini to the war beeaJisc h<* was their seigneur, and the

latter, Ixfau-' '

/ hoj.frj to mrich thems(!lv*-s. Neither of

these two populations was in any degree interested in the

cause of Fra? oxl while th'- lirnrruise soldiers fought for

king diaries, un rMarri' -< peo|»le, looked ni»on the French

as (iantrerous forei^^ncrs, ari(l guarded tlieir frontier against

them. Once, dnriuj^ tho siege cd' Saint-Sc'ver, a French

eohmm. wIm tfier from mi ' ' or in ord«r to shorten its

jonrjH'V, entered the |j«'arii.>. h rritory; on the news of its

mnri'h the t«»esii» rang in the villages, tin' peasants assembled

in arms, and th< r<' tnok place between tliem and the troops

of the kinji of I'ranrc ;ni •'M"M'7»'ment celel>ra(«'d in the annals

of the c'onntiy, a-^ the l»atlh' <>( MesphMh'.

'

Tlie French seneschal of (iuienuiN who tilled at Bordeaux

the pli--.' »»t thi- Fnglish <dlicer bearing tlu» same title, did

Tint t «1 ' li. tor. the a^sendded people, the ancient oath his

pre«h IS h'.l h«M n accnstomeil to take at tlitnr installa-

tion, uheti th- \ -u,M(\ \n thi^ Rordjdaise tongue, to preserve

« ov
•m \ ai

\"/MV>rr*
, p. 352.
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to all people of the town and the country, lors franquessas,
vrivileges et libertats, esfablimens, fors, cotistumas, usages, et
observences.^ Notwithstanding the capitulation of most of
the towns, the duchy of Guienne was treated as a conquered
territory; and this state of things, to which the Bordelais
were not accustomed, so chafed them, that, less than a year
after the conquest, they conspired with several castellans of
the country to drive out the French with the aid of the kinnr
of England. Deputies from the town repaired to London
and treated with Henry VI., who accepted their offers, and
despatched four or five thousand men under John Talbot the
famous captain of the age.

'

The English having landed at the peninsula of Medoc,
advanced without any resistance, because the main body of
the French army had withdrawn, leaving only garrisons in
the towns. On the news of this debarkation, there was ^yqslX
discussion at Bordeaux, not as to whether they should ao-ain
become English, but as to the manner in which they should
treat the officers and soldiers of the king of France.^ Some
wished them to be allowed to depart without impediment or
injury, others that full vengeance should be inflicted on
them. During the discussion, the English troops arrived
before Bordeaux, some citizens opened one of the gates, and
most of the French who remained in the town became
prisoners of war. The king of France sent, in all haste,
six hundred lances and a number of archers, to reinforce the
garrisons of the towns; but before these succours arrived at
their destination, the army of Talbot, now joined by all the
barons of the Bordelais, and four thousand men from England,
reconquered nearly all the fortresses.

°

Meantime king Charles VII. came in person, with a nume-
rous army, to the frontiers of Guienne. He at first en-
deavoured to open a correspondence with the people, but
he did not succeed; no one gave his co-operation in effect-
ing the restoration of the royal governmentia Finding
himself thus reduced to depend wholly on force, he took
several towns by assault, and beheaded, as traitors, all the
men of the country who were found with arms in their

' Ciironiqiip Bonrdcloise, fol. 21.
» Moastrelet,iii. 11. , /t. p. 55.
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hands. The counts de Foix and d'Albret, and the other
seigneurs of Gascony, gave him, in this campaign, the same
aid as in the formvr; they reconquered southern Guienne,
while the French army fought with the English, near
Castillon, a decisive battle, in which John Talbot and his son
were killed. This victory opened the road to Bordeaux for

the army of tlie king and that of the confederate lords. They
formed a junction at a short distance from the town, which
they sought to starve into surrender by devastating its terri-

tory; and, at the same time, a fleet of Poitevin, Breton,
and Flemish vessels, entered the Gironde. The English,
who formed the majority of the garrison of Bordeaux, seeing
the town invested on all sides, demanded to capitulate, and
constrained the citizens to follow their example. They
obtained permission to embark and to take with them all

those citizens who desired to accompany them; so great a
number departed in this way, that for many years Bordeaux
was without population and without commerce.*

In the terms of the capitulation, twenty persons only were
to be banished for having conspired against the French.
Among the number, were the sires de I'Esparre and de
Duras; their property, and that of all the other suspected per-
sons, served to recompense the conquerors. The king with-
drew to Tours; but he left strong garrisons in all the towns,
resolved, says a contemporary, to hold the rod over the heads
of the people.2 And to reduce, says the same historian, the
town of Bordeaux to more complete subjection than before,
the French built two citadels there, the chateau Trompette,
and the fort de Ha. During the progress of these works,
the French arrested the sire de I'Esparre, who had broken
his ban; he was taken to Poitiers, where he was condemned
to death, beheaded, and cut into six pieces, which were
exposed in different places.

Long after this last conquest of Guienne, many of its
inhabitants regretted the government of the English, and
watched occasion to resume correspondence with England.
Although they did not succeed in these intrigues, the effect
of them was feared, and ordinances of the king of France
forbad any Englishman to reside at Bordeaux. The English

Cluronique Bourdeloise, fol. 38. Monstrelet, iii. 63
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vessels were to leave their guns and other arms, with their
powder, at Blaye; and the English merchants could not enter
any house in the town, or go into the country to taste or
buy wines, unless accompanied by armed men and officers

appointed expressly to watch their actions and words. At a
later period, these officers, useless in their former capacity,
became sworn interpreters.*

Despite its regrets, the province of Guienne remained
French

; and the kingdom of France, extending to Bayonne,
weighed, without counterpoise, upon the free territory of
Gascony. The lords of the country at the foot of the
Pyrenees soon felt that they had gone too far in their affec-
tion for the French monarchy. They repented, but too late,

for it was no longer possible for them to struggle against
that monarchy, now comprehending the whole extent of
Gaul, w^ith the exception of their petty country. Yet the
majority of them courageously adventured upon the unequal
contest; they sought a fulcrum in the revolt of the high
noblesse of France against the successor of Charles VII., and
engaged in the league which was then called le bien public:^
The peace which the French leaguers made soon after with
Louis XL, for money and offices, did not satisfy the
southerns, whose views in this patriotic war had been wholly
different. Frustrated in their hopes, the counts d'Armagnac,
de Foix, d'Albret, d'Astarac, and de Castres, addressed them-
selves to the king of England, inviting him to make a
descent on Guienne, and promising to march to his aid with
fifteen thousand fighting men, to transfer to him all the
towns of Gascony, and even to secure for him Toulouse.^
But English policy was no longer favourable to wars on the
continent, and the offer of the Gascons was refused. In
their conviction that their ancient liberty was for ever gone,
did not the province of Aquitaine once more become a
separate state, several of them intrigued to induce the brother
of the king of France, Charles, duke de Guienne, to declare
himself independent. But the duke died of poison, as soon
as Louis XL perceived that he listened to these suggestions;

' At Bordeaux they were called corretiers. (Clironique Bourdeloise,
fol. 36.)

« Philippe de Comines, Memoires (edit, de Denis Godefroy, 1649), p. 9
' Dom Vaissette, ut sup. v. 40.
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and a French array besieged in Lectoiire count John d'Armag-

nac, the most active partisan of the cause of Gascony. The
town was taken by assault, and given over to fire and blood;

the count perished in the massacre; and his wife, who was
within two months of her confinement, was forced, by the

French officers, to take a draught which was to procure

abortion, but which caused her death in two days.* A mem-
ber*of the family of Albret, made prisoner in this war, was

beheaded at Tours; and, shortly after, a bastard of Armag-
nac, who attempted to restore the fortunes of his country,

and succeeded in taking several places, was also captured and

put to death. Lastly, James d'Armagnac, duke de Ne-
mours, who entertained, or was supposed to entertain, similar

designs, was beheaded at Paris, at the Fillers des Halles,

and his children were placed under the scaffold during their

father's execution.

This terrible example was not lost upon the barons of Gas-

cony; and although many men of that country turned their

eyes to the other side of the ocean; although they long hoped

the return, with English succours, of Gaillard de Durfort,

sire de Duras, and the other Gascons or Aquitans who had

sought refuge in England,^ no one dared undertake that

which the Armagnacs had undertaken. The count de Foix,

the most powerful lord of the Pyrenees, abandoned all idea

of any other conduct towards the kings of France than that of

a loyal servant, gallant at their court, brave in their camps,

devoted to them in life and death. Most of the chiefs of

these countries and the nobles of Guienne pursued the same

policy; incapacitated from doing aught of themselves, they

intrigued for the titles and offices which the king of France

bestowed on his favourites. Many obtained the-e, and even

supplanted the native French in the good graces of their own
kings. They owed this advantage, rather brilliant than solid,

to their natural shrewdness, and an aptitude for business, the

result of their long and arduous efforts to maintahi their

national independence against the ambition of the neighbour-

ing kings.

> Dom Vaissette, p. 47.

* Rymer, F(edera, v. pars iii. p. 04.
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THE INHABITANTS OF WALES.

Wars of the Welsh against the Anglo-Normans— Complete submission of
Wales— Persecution of the Welsh bards—Welsh refugees in France
Yvain of Wales—Free companies—The chevalier Enfin—Promises of
the king of France to the Welsh—Insurrection of Owen Glendcwr
Panic terror of the English soldiers—Landing of the French in Wales
—March and retreat of the French—Termination of the insurrection of
the Welsh—Wars of the succession in England—Enterprise of Henry
Tudor—The Welsh under Henry VJI., Uemy VIIL, Elizabeth, and the
Stuarts—Actual state of the Welsh populuiion—Turn of mind and cha-
racter of the W^elsh naiiou-Biiferences of idiom in Wales—Language
of Cornwall. ^ ^

The reproach of fickleness and perfidy, so long lavished on
the free populations of southern Gaul by their national enemies,
the French and the Anglo-Normans, was constantly applied
by the latter to the natives of Cambria.' And, indeed, if it

were perfidy not to recognise any right of conquest, -and to
make incessant efforts to shake off the foreign yoke, the Welsh
were certainly the most faithless of all nations; for their re-
sistance to the Normans, by foi-ee and by stratagem, was as
pertinacious as had been that of their ancestors against the
Anglo-Saxons. They carried on a perpetual war of skir-
mishes and ambuscades, intrenching themselves in the forests
and marshes, and seldom risking an engagement on level
ground with horsemen armed at all points. The wet and
rainy season was that in which the Cambrians were invin-
cible;2 they tlien sent away tlieir wives and children, drove
their flocks into the mountains, broke down the bridges, let
loose the ponds, and beheld with delight the brilliant cavalry
of their enemies sinking in the waters and mud of their
marshes.3 In general the first engagements were in their
favour, but in the long run force gained the victory, and a
fresh portion of Wales was conquered.
The chiefs of the victorious army took hostages, disarmed

the inhabitants, and Ibrced them to swear obedience to the

» WiUlensium fides est fidei carentia. (Matth. Paris, ii. 437.}
« Jb. p. D.'JB. • U,
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king and justiciaries of Eno^land; this compulsory oath was
speedily violated,' and the Welsh insurjzents would besiege the

castles of the foreign barons and judges. On the news of

this resumption of hostilities, the hostages, imprisoned in

England in the royal fortresses, were generally put to death,

and sometimes the king himself had them executed in his

presence. John, son of Henry il., had twenty-eight, all

under age, hanged in one (Liy, before he sat down to break-

fast.^

Such were the scenes presented by the struggle of the

Welsh against the Anglo-Normans, up to the period when
king Edward, the first of tliat name since the conquest, passed

the lofty mountains of North Cambria, which no king of

England before him had crossed. The highest summit of these

mountains, called in Welsh Craigein^ or the snowy peak,

and in English Snowdon, was considered sacred to poetry,

and it was believed that whoever slept there awoke inspired.^

This last bulwark <»f Cambrian independence was not forced

by English troops, but by an army from Guienne, composed
for the most part of Basque mercenaries,'' Trained in their

own mountains to military tactics almost identical with those

of the Wrlsh, they were more adapted to surmount the diffi-

culties of the country than the heavy cavalry and regular
infantry who had hitherto been employed in the service.

In this great defe;it perislied a man whom his countrymen,
in their old spirit of patriotic su|)erstition, had regarded as

predestined to restoie tlie ancient British liberty. This was
Llewellyn ap Griflitli, chief of North Wales, who had gained
more victories over the English than any of his predecessors.^

There existed an old prediction, that a prince of Wales would
lie crowned at London; moekingly to accomplish this pro-

i)hecy, king Edward had the head of Llewellyn, crowned with
a wreath of ivy, stuck on a pike on the toi)most turret of tlie

Tower of London. David, brother of this unfortunate prince,

attempted to resume the war; but, taken alive by the English

» Ih. 638.
« Antequam cibum sumeret, fecit viginti octo pueros...patibulo suspendi.

Deinde cum sedisset ad mensam cibis iiiteiidens ft p()tibus...( //;. p. 231.)
' Pennant. Tmir in irnhs (tlie Jciiniey to Snowdon), ii. 179.

De Vascoiieu^ibiis uiqne B;isclis. {Mattb. West., Flur. Hist., p. 411.)
* Ste Appendix XXV.
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troops, he was hanged and quartered, and his head was placed

beside that of his brother on the battlements of the Tower,
where the rain and the wind bleached them together.^

It is said, that after his victory, Edward I. assembled the

leaders of the conquered people, and announced to them that,

out of regard to their spirit of nationality, he would give

them a chief, born in their own country, and who had never

spoken a .single word either of French or English. All were full

of joy at this, and sent forth loud acclamations.^ " AVell then,"

said the king, "you shall have for a chief and prince, my
son, Edward, just born at Caernarvon, and whom I here

name Edward of Caernarvon." Hence the custom of giving

the title of prince of Wales to the eldest sons of the kings of

England.

Edward I. erected a great number of fortresses on the

coasts,^ that he might at all times forward troops by sea; and
cut down the forests of the interior, which might serve as a

refuge for the partisan bands.* If it be not true that he

ordered the massacre of all the Welsh bards, he it was, at all

events, who commenced the system of political persecution,

of which this class of men were constantly the object on the

part of the kings of England.* The principal bards had

perished in great numbers in the insurrectionary battles; the

survivors, deprived of their protectors, after the downfal of

the rich men of the country, and compelled to sing their

verses, from town to town, were placed within the category

of men without ostensible means of living, by the Anglo-

Norman justiciaries. " Let no minstrels, bards, rhymers,

or other Welsh vagabonds, be henceforth permitted to

overrun the country as heretofore," said their ordinances.^

No native Welshman could, under the same ordinances,

occupy the smallest public post in his native country; to

be viscount, seneschal, chancellor, judge, constable of a

castle, registrar, forester, etc., it was essential to have

been born in England, or in some other foreign country.'^

» lb.
2 Quod Wallensibus mnltnra placuit. (lb. p. 433 )

» Ranulf. Hygden, Polychronicon, lib.'i., apud Her. Anglic. Scnpt

.

(Gale) lii. 188.

* lb,

* Cambrian Register for 1790, p. 403, et seq.

• Rymer, Foedera, lii. pars iv. p. 200. ' lb.
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Tlie towns and castles were occupied by foreign garrisons,
uiid the natives were taxed arbitrarily, or, as the royal de-
crees expressed it, at the discretion oi' their lords, to supply
tna mtenancefor the garrisons of the sakl enstJes ^

Many, forced by the conqut\st to expatriate themselves,
passed into France, where tiiey were well received; this
emigration continued during the whole of tlie fourteenth cen-
tury, and it is from these refugees that descend the French
families tliat bear the now common name of Gallois or Le Gal-
lois. The most considerable of tliose who proceeded thither
in the reign of Philip VI. was a young man named Owen,
whom the king retained in his palace, and liron^Wit up among
the pages of his chamber. This Owen was of The family ol'

Llewellyn, probably his great nephew, perhaps his grandson;
and the French, who regarded him as the legitimate heir of
the principality of IV^ales, called him Evain or Yvain of
Wales.2 After the death of Philip de Valois, the young
exile continued to reside at tlie court of Franc<s greatly be°
loved by king John, by whose side he fought at the fatal
battle of Poitiers. Afterwards, in the reign of Charles V.,
war recommencing against the English, Owen was entrusted
with various military commands, arid, among others, with a
descent upon Guernsey, which had been English since the
conquest of luigland by the Normans. Although a simple
squire, he had more than once knights of renown under his
orders; his company, as it was then called, consisted of an
hundred men-at-arms, at whose head he made several cam-
paigns in Limousin, in Pei-igord, and in Saintonge, against the
captains of the king of England. One of his relations, John
Win or Wynne, celebrated for his graceful deportment, and
who was snrnamed fe poursffira /it (Camours, served with him
in this war, having, in hke manner, un<ler his banner a small
troop of Welsh exiles.3

The grand-nephew of Llewellyn nourished in exile the
thought of freeing his country Irom English domination, and

' J/y. p. 109.
« Froissart, i. cnp. ccliii. p 551, and cap. cccv. p. 4Q0.

» The names of three other .iistinguished Welshmen, Edward Ap Owen,
Owen Ap Griffith, and Robin ab [ hvydin, figure in the roll-cdls or lists of
men-at-arms, towards the close of the fourteenth century. See Appendix
Kos. XXVI—XXX. *^*
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of recovering, as be himself says in a charter, the inheritance

of the kings of Wales, his predecessors.' He received from

king Charles V. assistance in money, munitions, and vessels;

but notwithstanding this support, his ambition and his

courage, he never revisited Cambria, and only encountered

the English on foreign fields. He followed Duguesclin into

Spain, where, for two years, the kings of France and oi England

waged war in the name of the rivalry of two pretenders to

the throne of Castile, Peter the Cruel and Henry de

T^rjinst«um.re

In one of the combats fought in this war, the earl of Pem-

broke and other English knights of Norman origin, were

taken prisoners by the French, and, as they were being con-

ducted to Santander, Owen went to see them, and, addressing

the earl in French, said: " Come you, sir earl, to this country

to do me homage for the lands you hold in the principahty ot

Wales, of which I am heir, and which your king takes trom

me contrary to all right?"'^ The carl of Pembroke was

astonished to hear a man, whom he did not know, address

him in this manner: " Who are you," asked he, "that speak

to me thus?" *' I tun Owen, son of the prince ot ^^ ales,

whom your king of England slew, disinheriting me; but,

when I can, with the aid of God and of my dear lord, the

kincr of France, I will apply a remedy; and know, that were

it place and time for me to combat you, 1 would prove upon

you that you and your fathers, and those of the earl of Here-

ford, have done me and mine treason and wrong. Hereupon

one of the earl of Pembroke's knights, named Thomas Saint-

Aubin, advanced to the Welshman and said: " Yvain, it you

seek to maintain that in my lord, or his father, there has been

or is any treason, or that he owes you homage, or anything

else, throw down your glove, and you will soon find one to

take it up." " You are a prisoner," answered the Welshman;

*' I cannot in honour challenge you now, for you are not your

own man, but belong to those who have taken you; when you

are free, I will speak further to you on the subject, and the

thing shall not remain where it is."^ The dispute, however,

' See Appendix No. XXXI.
« Froissart, i. cap. cecvi. 4'21, <7 s^eq.

3 Ih. ii. cap. xvii. p. 28, vJ9.
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had no result, for before the earl of Pembroke and Thomas
Saint-Aubin had regained their liberty, Yvain of Wales died
of a stiletto stab administered by a countryman of his, in
whom he placed full confidence, but who had sold himself to
the king of England. This murder was committed in the
year 1378, near the town of Mortagne in Saintonge, then
besieged by the French. Tlie assassin effected his escape,
and went into Guienne, where he was well received by the
seneschal of Landes and the other English commanders.
Very lew Cambrians consented to serve the ruler of their

country; and they who came to the wars of France, under the
standard of Edward III., did so on compulsion, and against
their will. The Welsh who were levied, en masse, to form
bodies of light infantry, brought with them into the king of
England's armies their national enmity to the English, and
often quarrelled and came to blows with them; often, too, they
deserted to the French with arms and baggage, or spread
over the country to live as free companies. This was a pro-
fession much in vogue at this time, and in which the Cam-
bnans excelled, from their long habit of guerilla warfare in
their forests and mountains. Thus, one of these great com-
panies, which at this period rendered themselves so celebrated
and so terrible, was under the orders of a Welshman, who
was called in France the chevalier Rufin, but whose real
name was probably Riewan.» This captain, under whom
adventurers of all nations had assembled, had adopted, as his
district of pillage, the country between the Loire and the
Seine, from the frontiers of Burgundy to those of Normandy.
His head-quarters were sometimes near Orleans, sometimes
near Chartres: he put to ransom or occupied the little towns
and the castles, and was so dreaded, that his men went in
scattered troops of twenty, thirty, or forty, and none dared
attack them.2

In the second half of the fourteenth century, when the
kings of France and England were mutually exhau^tincr every
means of injuring each other, the former, who had learned
to comprehend the national spirit of the Cambrians, sought
to turn to account the patriotism of this petty nation, whose
existence was scarcely suspected by his predecessors of the
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« Ih. i. cap. clxxviii. p. 206. lb.

twelfth century.' More than once his emissaries proceeded

to north and south Wales, promising the natives the aid and

protection of France, if they would rise against the English

power. These agents spread themselves over the country,

most of them attired as mendicant monks, a body greatly re-

spected at this period, and whose habit was least liable to

suspicion from the circumstance that it was worn by men of

every nation, who made it a means of support. But the

Anglo-Norman authority detected these manoeuvres, and on

several occasions expelled all foreigners from Wales, priests,

laymen, and more especially the itinerant monks.^ It also

prohibited the native Welsh from holding, upon any tenure

whatever, any lands on the English territory.^ The long

expected insurrection was to commence on the arrival of

a French fleet in sight of the Welsh coast; for several

years this fleet was expected by the Cambrians and by the

English with very different feelings. Many proclamations

of king Edward HI. and Richard II. have this preamble:
" Whereas our enemies of France propose to land in our

principality of Wales—"^ followed by orders to all the Anglo-

Norman lords of the country and marches of Wales, without

delay, to garrison and provision their castles and fortresses,

and to the justiciaries to seize and imprison, in safe custody,

all men suspected of corresponding with the enemy .-^

The preparations of France for a descent upon Wales,

were less considerable and less prompt than the king of

P^ngland feared, and the Cambrians hoped. A rumour of it

spread in the year 1369, and there was then formed a pro-

ject of restoring the family of Llewellyn in the person of the

unfortunate Yvain of Wales; but this pretender to the crown
of Cambria died; and the century passed away without any

real effort. In making great promises to the Welsh, France

had no other design than that of exciting an insurrection

which would create a diversion of part of the forces of Eng-
land; and, on their side, the Welsh, unwilling rashly to hazard

a movement, awaited the arrival of the promised succours ere

they would revolt. At length, weary of the delay, and im-

• See Book VIII. « Bjmer, ii. pare iii. p. 72.

* lb. iii. pare iii. p. 97.

« lb. iu. pare u. p. 165 and 173. » Jb. p. 173.
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had no result, for before the earl of Pembroke and Thomag
Saint-Aubin had reguined their liberty, Yvain of Wales died
of a stiletto stab administered by a countryman of his, in
whom he placed full confidence, but who had sold himself to
the king of England. This murder was committed in the
year 1378, near the town of Mortagne in Saintonge, then
besieged by the French. The assassin effected his escape,
and went into Guienne, where he was well received by the
seneschal of Landes and the other English commanders.
Very lew Cambrians consented to serve the ruler of their

country; and they who came to the wars of France, under the
standard of Edward III., did so on compulsion, and against
their will. The Welsh who were levied, en masse, to form
bodies of light infantry, brought with them into the king of
England's armies their national enmity to the English, and
often quarrelled and came to blows with them; often, too, they
deserted to the French with arms and baggage, or spread
over the country to live as free companies. This was a pro-
fession much in vogue at this time, and in which the Cam-
brians excelled, from their long habit of guerilla warfare in
their forests and mountains. Thus, one of these great com-
panies, which at this period rendered themselves so celebrated
and so terrible, was under the orders of a Welshman, who
was called in France the chevalier Rufin, but whose real
name was probably Riewan.» This captain, under whom
adventurers of all nations had assembled, had adopted, as his
district of pillage, the country between the Loire and the
Seine, from the frontiers of Burgundy to those of Normandy.
His head-quarters were sometimes near Orleans, sometimes
near Chartres: he put to ransom or occupied the little towns
and the castles, and was so dreaded, that his men went in
scattered troops of twenty, thirty, or forty, and none dared
attack them.

2

In the second half of the fourteenth century, when the
kings of France and England were mutually exhau>ting every
means of injuring each other, the former, who had learned
to comprehend the national spirit of the Cambrians, sought
to turn to account the patriotism of this petty nation, whose
existence was scarcely suspected by his predecessors- of the

• Ih. i. cap. clxxviii. p. 200. lb.

twelfth century.^ More than once his emissaries proceeded
to north and south Wales, promising the natives the aid and
protection of France, if they would rise against the English
power. These agents spread themselves over the country,
most of them attired as mendicant monks, a body greatly re-
spected at this period, and whose habit was least liable to
suspicion from the circumstance that it was worn by men of
every nation, who made it a means of support. But the
Anglo-Norman authority detected these manajuvres, and on
several occasions expelled all foreigners from Wales, priests,

laymen, and more especially the itinerant monks.^ It also
prohibited the native Welsh from holding, upon any tenure
whatever, any lands on the English territory.^ The long
expected insurrection was to commence on tlie arrival of
a French fleet in sight of the Welsh coast; for several
years this fleet was expected by the Cambrians and by the
English with very different feelings. Many proclamations
of king Edward III. and Richard II. have this preamble;
*' Whereas our enemies of France propose to land in our
principality of Wales—"-» followed by orders to all the Anglo-
Norman lords of the country and marches of Wales, without
delay, to garrison and provision their castles and fortresses,
and to the justiciaries to seize and imprison, in safe custody,
all men suspected of corresponding with the enemy.^
The preparations of France for a descent upon Wales,

were less considerable and less prompt than the king of
P^ngland feared, and the Cambrians hoped. A rumour of it

spread in the year 1369, and there was then formed a pro-
ject of restoring the family of Llewellyn in the person of the
unfortunate Yvain of Wales; but this pretender to the crown
of Cambria died; and the century passed away without any
real effort. In making great promises to the Welsh, France
had no other design than that of exciting an insurrection
which would create a diversion of part of the forces of Eng-
land; and, on their side, the Welsh, unwilling rashly to hazard
a movement, awaited the arrival of the promised succours ere
they would revolt. At length, weary of the delay, and im-

« See Book VIII. t Kymer, ii. pars iii. p. 72.
' Ih. iii. pars iii. p. 97.

« lb. iii. pars ii. p. 165 and 173. » Ih. p. 173.
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patient to recover their national independence, they put

themselves in motion, taking the chance of being supported.

The immediate occasion of the insurrection was a casual

circumstance, of little importance in itself.

Towards the end of the year 1400, a noble Welshman, who,

from an ambition to shine, had repaired to the court of Eng-

land, where lie was well received, offended king Henry IV.

and was compelled to quit London. Partly from personal

resentment and the embarrassment of his position, partly from

an impulse of patriotism, he resolved to place himself at the

head of a movement which all his countrymen desired, but

which no one had ventured to commence. He descended

from an ancient chief of the country, and was called Owen

Glendowr, a name which, at the court of England, in order to

give it a Norman aspect, had been converted into Glendordy.^

As soon as Owen had raised the ancient standard of the

Kymrys, in the recently conquered portion of Wales, the

most considerable men of these districts collected around him.

Among others, there were several members of a powerful

family^ named Ab Tudowr, or son of Tudowr, who counted

among their ancestors one Ednyfed Vychan, who, desirous

of havincr armorial bearings, like the barons of England,

had embTazoned on his escutcheon three severed Norman

heads.^ On the report of tliis national movement, the scattered

remnant of the Welsh bards became animated with a new

enthusiasm, and announced Owen Glendowr as the man who

was to accomplish the ancient predictions, and to restore the

crown of Britain to the Kymrys. Several poems, composed on

the occasion, have come down to us.^ They produced such an

effect, that, in a great assembly of the insurgents, Owen Glen-

dowr was solemnly proclaimed and inaugurated chief and pnnce

of all Cambria. He sent messengers into South Wales to diffuse

the insurrection, while the king of England, Henry IV.,

ordered all his loyal subjects of Wales, P>ench. Flemish,

English, and Welsh, to arm against Owen de Glendordy,

sell^styled prince of Wales, guilty of high treason to the

royal majesty of England.*

* Rvmer, iii. pars iv. p. 191—108

« Pennant, Tour in WaUs, ii. tiOO. » Cambrian Biograpliy, p. 273.

« Bymer, Fuihra, lii- pai-s iv. p. 191, and iv. pars i. p. 15.

The first engagements were favourable to the insurgents.
They defeated the English militia of Hereford 4iire, and the
Flemings of Ross and Penibruke.-hire. They were about to
cross the English frontier when king Henry, in person,

advanced against them with considerable forces. He obliged
them to retreat; but he had scarcely set foot on the Welsh
territory, than incessant rains, flooding the roads, and swell-
ing the rivers, prevented his further advance, and compelled
him to encamp his army for several months in unhealthy
places, where they suffered at once from sickness and hunger.
The soldiers, whose imaginations were excited by fatigue
and inaction, recalh d to mind with terror old popular legends
as to the sorceries of the Welsh, * and believed the bad
weather they sufftned to be the work of supernatural powers,
obedient to Owen Glendowr.^ Seized with a sort of panic
terror, they refused to march furtlier against a man who had
the tempest at his disposal. This opinion gained ground
among the people in England; but all Owen's magic con-
sisted in his indefatigable activity, and in his great ability.

There was at this period, among the Anglo-Norman aristo-

cracy, a party of nialcontents who desired to detlu'one king
Henry IV. At their head were Henry Percy, son of the
earl of Northumberland,^ a family most powerful in the
country ever since the conquest, and Thomas Percy, his

brother, earl of Worcester; with these the new prince of
Wales established a correspondence, and the alliance they
concluded attached for a moment to the cause of Welsh inde-
pendence all the northern inarches of Wales, between the Dee
and the Severn, and more especially of the county of Chester,
whose iniiabitants, of pure English race, were naturally less

hostile to the Cambrians than were the Normans and Fle-
mings established in the south. But the complete defeat of
the two Percys, in a battle fought near Shrewsbury, dis-

solved the friendly relations of the Welsh insurgents with
their neighbours of English race, and left them no other
resources than their own strength and their hope in the aid

of the king of France/*

» See Book XT.
2 The king had never but tempest foule and ruin
As longe as he was ay in Wales groiinde.

(^Harding's Chronicle, cap. ceii. at the word JLnri/ fhc Fourth.)
* Eymer, iv. purs i. p. 40. • See Appendix XXXI
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This king, Charles VI., who had not yet entirely fallen

into imbecility, seeing the Cambrians at open hostihty with

the king of England, resolved to fulfil towards them his pro-

mises and those of his predecessors. He concluded with

Owen Glendowr a treaty, the first article of which ran thus:

« Charles, by the grace of God, king of France; and Owen,

by the same grace, prince of Wales; will be united, con-

federate.! and bound to each other by the ties of true alliance,

true friendship, and good and solid union, especially against

Henry of Lancaster, the enemy of the said lords, king and

prince, and against all his aiders and abettors."^

Many Welshmen proceeded to France to accompany the

troops which king Charles was to send, and many of them

were taken in various landings which the French first

attempted on the coast of England, preferring to enrich

themselves with the pillage of some great town or sea-port,

than to make war in the poor country of Wales,^ among

mountains and marshes.
^ ^ -a

At length, however, a large fleet sailed from Brest to aid

the Cambrians; it carried six hundred men-at-arms, and

eighteen hundred foot soldiers, commanded by John de

Rieux, marshal of France, and John de Hangest, grand-mar-

shal of the cross-bowmen. They landed at Milford in Pem-

brokesliire, and seized upon that town and upon Haverford,

both founded, as their names indicate, by the Flemings, who

in the reign of Henry I. had taken possession of and occupied

the country. The French then proceeded eastward, and, at

the first purely Welsh town they readied, found ten thousand

insurcrents, commanded by a chief whom the historians of the

time do not name. The combined forces then marched to

Caermartlien, and thence to Llandovery, and thence towards

Worcester, attacking and destroying on their way the castles

of the Anglo-Norman barons and knights.^ Some miles

from Woirrstcr, a strong English army met them, but

instead of otli ling them battle, it took up a position, and

entrenched itself in the hilk. The French and Welsh fol-

lowed the exan![.l.\ and the two hostile bodies remained thus

for a week in presence of each other, separated by a deep

1 Rvmer, iv. pars i. p. (\9. * Monstrelet, i. U.
'

» Cliroti. Btitann.: T.olu'iean, ///.«•/. dc Bntagne, u. 3C6.
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valley. Every day both armies formed into battle array to
X)mmence the attack, but notliing actually took place beyond
tSOme skirmisliing, in which a few hundred men were killed.

The French and Welsh army soon suffered from want of
provisions, the English occupying the plain around their
encampments. Acting upon their usual tactics, the Welsh
threw themselves by night on the baggage of the enemy, and,
carrying off most of their provisions, necessitated the retreat of
the English army, which, it would appear, was resolved not
to commence the fight. ' The French men-at-arms, little

accustomed to a dearth of food, and whose heavy armour and
extensive baggage rendered incommodious and disagreeable
to them vvarfare in a poor and mountainous country, grew
weary of the enterprise, in which there was much obscure
danger, and little renown to be acquired by brilliant feats
of arms. Leaving therefore the Cambrians to contend
with their national enemies, they quitted Wales, and landed
at Saint Pol-de-Leon, relating that they had made a cam-
paign, which in the memory of man no king of France had
ventured to undertake,^ and had ravaged more than sixty
leagues of country in the territories of the king of England,
glorying only in the injury done to the English, and not at all

in the aid they had given the AVelsh, in whom, for themselves,
no one in France took any interest.

^
The insurgents of south Wales were defeated, for the first

time, in 1407, on the banks of the Usk, by an English ariny
under the command of Henry, son of king Henry IV., who,
bearing in England the title of prince of Wales, was charged
with the conduct of the war against the chief elected by the
Welsh. A letter which he wrote to his father, announcing
this victory, is preserved among the ancient public acts of
England. It is in French, the language of the Anglo-Norman
aristocracy, but in a French somewhat differing in orthography,
grammar, and, as far as we can judge, in pronunciation, from
the language of the court of France at the same period. It

would appear that, with the accent of Normandy, retained in
England by the men of Norman descent, another accent had
gradually combined, differing from all the dialects of the
French language, and which the sons of the Normans had

» MoEsirclet, i. 17.

VOL. II.

• Cliroiiique Britaun., loc. sup. cil.
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contracted by hearing English spoken around them, and hy

themselves speaking the Anglo-French jargon, which was the

medium of their communications with the lower classes. This,

at least, maybe inferred from reading the following passages.^

taken promiscuously from tlie letter of tlie son of Henry IV.,

" ^fon tres-redoute et tres soverein seigneur et peire . , . le

onzieme jour de eest |)resent moys de Mars, vos rebelx des

parties de Glamorgan, Uske, Netherwent et Overwent, feurent

assemblez a la nombre de oyt mille gentz ... A eux assem-

blerent vos foialx et vaillants chivalers . . . vos gentz

avoient le champe; nientmeins .
."

The fortune of the Welsh insurgents constantly declined

after their first defeat, although ten years elapsed between

that defeat and the entire subjection of the country. Per-

liaps, also, their hope of the aid of the French, a hope conti-

nually deceived but still fondly cherished, caused them a kind

of discouragement never felt by their ancestors, who relied

only on theniselve-. Owen Glendowr, tlie last person in-

vested with the title of prince of Wales by the electfon of the

Welsh people, suivi\ed the ruin of his partv^, and died in

obscurity. His son Meredith capitulated, went to England,

and received his pardon from the king.'- The other chiefs of

the insurrection were also pardoned, and several of them even

obtained posts at the court of London, in order that they

rniirl»t not return to Wales, which, indeed, had ceased to be

inhabitable by the Welsh, from the increased vexations of the

agents of English authority. Among these Cambrians, exiles

by necessity or ambition, was a member of the family of the

sons of Tudowr, named Owen ap Meredith ap Tudowr, who,

during the reign of Henry V., lived with liim as groom of his

chamber, and was very nuicli in grace with the king, who
granted him many favours, and deigned to address him as

nostre chter etfoyal. His manners and handsome form made
a vivid impression on queen Catherine of France, who, be-

coming widow of Henry V., secretly married Owen ap

» " My greatly dreaded and most sovereign lord and father,—the eleve:nth

I'ay of this present month of March, your r» hols of Gliunor«?an, Uske, Neta3r-

wppt and Overwent, were assembled to the number of eight thousand men;
THur faithful and valiant knights assembled against them, your men kept the

la hi; !ievertbeless
—

" (Rynier, iv. pars i. p. 79.)
• ///. pars ii. p. 163.
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Tudowr or Oven Tudor, as he was called in England. He
had by her two sons, Jasper and Edmund, the second of whom,
on attaining manhood, married Margaret, daughter of John
de Beaufort, earl of Somerset, issue of the royal family of

Plantagenet.

It was at this period that the branches of this family were
slaughtering each other in a dispute for the possession of the

crown conquered by AVilliam the Bastard. The riirht of

hereditary succession had by degrees prevailed over the

election retained, though imperfectly, in the first periods

I'ollowing the conquest. Instead of interfering to adjudge the

crown to the most worthy to wear it, the Anglo-Norman
aristocracy contented themselves with examining which of

the pretenders approached nearest by his lineage to the origi-

nal stock of the Conqueror. All was decided by the compa^
risen of those genealogical trees of which the Norman families

were so proud, and which from their form were called pe de

gru, or crane's foot, in modern English, pedigree. The order

of hereditary succession was tolerably peaceful so long as the

direct line of descendants of Henry II. endured; but when
the inheritance passed to the collateral branches, numerous pre-

tenders on the score of hereditary right arose, and there were
more factions, troubles, and discords, than the practice of

election had ever occasioned. Then broke out the most
hideous of civil wars, that of relations against relations,

of grown men against children in the cradle. For several

generations, two numerous families were killing each other,

either in pitched battles or by assassination, to maintain their

legitimacy, without either of the two being able to destroy

the other, some member of which always started up to combat
and dethrone his rival, and reign until he himself was de^

throned. • There perished in these quarrels, according to the

historians of the time, sixty or eighty princes of the royal

house, nearly all young, for the life of the males was brief in

these families. The women, who lived longer, had time to

see their sons massacred by their nephews, and the latter by
other nephews or uncles, themselves speedily assassinated by
some equally near relation.

In the reign of Richard III., of the house of York, who

' Philippe de C()iiiiiu«, Mtm., p. 97,

L 2
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owed the crown to several assassinations, a son of Edmund

Tudor and Margaret Beaufort, named Henry, was in France,

wliither he had been obliged to fly as an antagonist of the

York party. Weary of living in exile, and relying on the

universal hatred excited by king Richard, he resolved to try

his fortune in England, as a claimant of the crown, in right

of his mother, a descendant of Edward III. Having neither

cross nor pile,* as an old historian expresses it, he applied to

the king of France, Louis XI., who gave him some money,

with which he hired three thousand men in Normandy and

Brittany. He sailed from Harfleur, and, after a passage of

six days, landed in Wales, the country of his paternal an-

cestors. On landing, he unfurled a red flag, the ancient

standard of the Cambrians, as though his project were to

raise the nation, and render it independent of the P^nglish.^

This enthusiastic people, over whom the power of emblems

was ever very great, without examining whether the quarrel

between Henry Tudor and Richard III. was not wholly

foreign to them, ranged themselves, by a sort of instinct,

around their old standard.

The red flag^ was planted on Snowdon, which the pretender

assigned as a rendezvous for those Welsh who had promised

to arm in his cause. Not one failed on the appointed day.*

Even the bards, resuming their ancient spirit, sang and pro-

phesied, in the style of other days, the victory of the Kymrys
over tlie Saxon and Norman enemy. But the matter in hand

was by no means the release of the Cambrians from the yoke

of the foreigner; all the fruit of the victory for them was to place

a man with a little Welsh blood in his veins on the throne of

tlie conquerors of Wales. When Henry Tudor arrived on

the frontiers of England, he found a reinforcement of several

thousand men brought to him by sir Thomas Boucher, a

Norman by name and origin; other gentlemen of the

western counties came with tlieir vassals and yeomen to join

the army of the pretender. He penetrated into the English

territory without encountering any obstacle, as far as Bos-

worth in Leicestershire, where he gave battle to Richard III.,

1 /ft. p. 256.

» IViiuaut, Tour in Wohs, i. ni.

* Peiinniit. nt snp. ii. 37.'),

» See Book I.
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defeated him, killed him, and was crowned in his stead under

the title of Henry VII.

Henry VII. placed in his armorial bearings the Cambrian

dragon beside the three lions of Normandy. He created a

new office of poursuivant-at-arms, under the name of rouge-

\ragon} and, with the aid of the authentic or fabulous

irchives of Wales, traced his genealogy back to Cadwallader,

the last king of all Britain, and, through him, up to Brutus,

son of ^Eneas, the pretended father of the Britons.^ But to

these acts of personal vanity was limited the gratitude of th(i

king to the people whose devotion had procured him victory

and the crown. His son, Henry VIIL, while he allowed the

Welsh, whom Henry VII. had ennobled for services rendered

to his person, to retain the Norman titles of earls, barons,

and baronets, treated, like his predecessors, the mass of the

people as a conquered nation, at once feared and disliked, and

undertook to destroy the ancient customs of the Cambrians,

the remnant of their social state, and even their language.^

When the religions supremacy of the pope had been

abolished in England, the Welsh, whom the Roman church

had never aided in their attempts to maintain their national

independence, adopted, without repugnance, the religious

changes decreed by the English government. But this

government, which gave every encouragement to the transla-

tion of the Bible, did not have it translated into Welsh; on

the contrary, some natives of that country, zealous for the

Reformation, having, at their own expense, published a

Welsh version of the Scriptures, far from praising them, as

would have been done in P^ngland, the authorities ordered

the destruction of all the copies, which were taken for this

purpose from the churches, and publicly burnt.* English

authority, at about the same time, attacked the historical

manuscripts and documents, then more numerous in Wales

than in any other country of Europe. The high families who
possessed archives began to keep them secret, either as a

mode of paying court to England, or to preserve them from

destruction.^ Some of these families even incurred disfavour

» Ih. i. 31. Rymer, iv. passim. * Cambro-Britons, i. 456.

' Archaiology of WsJes, i. jtreface x.

* Jb. ' lb
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for communicating curious information to the learned men,

who, towards the closr of the sixteenth century, made re-

searches into the antiquities of Wales. An estimable

writer, Edward Lhuyii, author of British Archaiology, expe-

rienced infinite mortitication on account of the publication of

his book. This class of learning and research became matter

of suspicion in the eyes of authority, and he who to prosecute

it went to reside in Wales, was doubly an object of distrust.

One antiquarian was actually subjected to public; prosecution

for an offence of this sort, in the nigu of Elizabeth, the last

descendant of Henry Tudor.

The Scottish family ol" the Stuaits showed cpiite as httle

goodwill to the AVelsh nuti<.n; and yet, when the English

rose against this family, the majority of the Welsh enrolled

themselves on its side, from a sort of national opposition to

the feelings of the English people. Perhaps, too, they hoped

to effect some degree of freedom for themselves, amid the

troubles of England, and by a compact with the royal family,

whom they supported against the English. Things, how-

ever, turned out otherwise; royalty succumbed, and Wales,

as being royalist, had to endure still greater oppression

than before. Since tliat time tlie Welsh have tranquilly

participated in all the political changes occurring in England,

no longer rebelling, but still not lorgetting the grounds upon

which they might to themselves justify rebellion. " We
will bear in mind," says one of their writers, "that the

lordships and best lands of the country are in the hands of

men of foreign race, who have taken them by violence from

the ancient legitimate proprietors, whose names and real heirs

are w^ell known to us."

In general, the possessors of great domains and lordships

in Wales were, up to a recent date, and probably still are, to

a certain <\teiit, harder than those in England towards their

farmers and peasants; a fact, no doubt, attributable to the

comparative novelty of the conquest of the Welsh provinces,

not accomplished until about the fourteenth century, so that

the nobles there are much newer-comers, and to the further

circumstance that the tongue of the natives has always re-

mftined distinct from that of the conquerors. The species

of national hostility between the seigneurs and the peasants

has extended the emigration of the poorer Welsh families to

the United States of America. There these descendants of

the ancient Kymrys have lost their manners and their language,

and have forgotten, in the bosom of the most complete liberty

that civilized man can enjoy, the vain dreams of British in-

dependence. Those who have remained in the land of their

ancestors retain, amidst the poverty or mediocrity of fortune

which lias ever been their lot, a character of haughty pride,

the offspring of great recollections and long hopes, always

deceived, but never abandoned. They stand with erect front

before the powerful and rich of England and of their own

country, " and think themselves a better and nobler race,"

said a Welshman of the last century, '* than this nobility of

yesterday, the issue of bastards, of adventurers, and of assas-

sins."i

Such is the national spirit of the most energetic among the

present Cambrians, and they carry it, sometimes, to such a

point, that the English designate them Red-hot Welshmen.

Since the revolution of America and of France, this spirit is

combined in them with all the grand ideas of natural and

social liberty that those revolutions have everywhere aroused.

But, whilst ardently desiring the progress of high modern

civilization, the enlightened inhabitants of Wales have not

lost their ancient passion for their national history, language,

and litei-ature. The wealthy among them have formed

associations for the publication of their numerous collections

of historical documents, and with the view of reanimating,

if possible, the cultivation of the old poetic talent of the

bards. These societies have established annual poetical and

musical meetings, for the two arts ever go hand in hand

in Wales; and out of, perhaps, a somewhat superstitious re-

spect for ancient customs, the literary and philosophical

assemblies of the new bards are held in the open air, on the

hills. At the time when the French revolution still made the

English government tremble, these meetings, always very

numerous, were forbidden by authority, on account of the

democratic principles which prevailed at them.^ Now they

are perfectly free, and there is every year awarded by them

the prize of poetical inspiration, a faculty which the Cam-

briau language expresses in one word, Awen.

> Cambrian Register for 17l)(i, p. 241, '24->.

lb, lU."), in uQtd, 3 /i. p. 138.
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The Awen is now found principally among the northern

Welsh, the last who maintained their ancient social state

against the invasion of tiie Anglo-Normans.' It is also among

them that the native language is spoken with the greatest

purity, and over the largest extent of country. In the

southern counties, earlier conqMtMvd, the Welsh dialect is

mixed up with French and English idioms. There are, in-

deed, entire districts wh»'nce it lias completely disappeared;

and often a brook or bridle-patli marks the separation of the

two languages, of, on the one side, corrupt Cambrian, on the

other, a barbarous English, spoken by the mixed posterity of

the Flemish, Normuii, and Saxon soldiers who conquered the

country in the twelfth century. These men, although, for

the most part, of the >aniti condition with the conquered popu-

lation, have retained a sort of hereditary disdain for it. They
atfect, for example, not to know the name of a single indi-

vidual inhabiting the part of the hundred or parish in which

A^' ;lsh is spoken. " I don't know the man," is the reply; " I

btl eve there's some such person lives somewhere in Welsh-

laud."2

Such is the actual state of that population and that language,

for whicli the bards of the sixth century daringly predicted

eternity of duration : their prediction, however, will not, at

all events, be falsified in our days. The Cambrian idiom is

still spoken by a sutheiently extensive populativm to render

its future extinction very ditficult to foresee. It lias survived

all the other dialects of the ancient British language; for

that of the natives of Cornwall came witiiin the category of a

dead language towards the close of the last century. It is

true that since the tenth century, when it was driven by the

Anglo-Saxons beyond the river Tamer,^ the population of

Cornwall has never played any political part. At the time

of the Norman conquest, it supported the English of the

adjacent counties in their resistance to the foreigners, but,

conquered with them, it participated in all the phases of their

subsequent fate. As it gradually mingled more and more

closely with the populations of English race, its original

language lost ground from north to south, so that, an hundred

years ago, there were only a few villages at the extremity of

» Cambrian Register ^r 1790, p. i;]8. « lb. » Sec Boojt II.
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the promontory, where the ancient idiom ot the country was

still spoken. In 1776, some travellers questioned, on this

subject, an old fisherman in one of these villages, who
answered: '*! only know four or five persons who speak

British, and they are old people like myself, from sixty to eighty

years of age; the young peoide don't know a word of it."'

Thus the eighteenth century beheld the end of the

language of Cornwall, which now exists only in a few books.

It differs in a remarkable manner from the Welsh dialect,

and had probably been spoken in the ancient times by all the

British tribes of the south and east, by the men whom the

old annals call Loegrwys, who, before they joined the Kymrys
in Britain, dwelt, for a longer or shorter period, in the south-

west of (jauL-

III.

THE SCOTS.

Prophecy of Merlin—Nine pretenders to the tliione of Scotland—Invasion

of Edward I.—William Wallace—Robert Bruce—Enfranchisement of

Scotland—Character of the people of the border—Social condition of

the Scots—Establishment of the Reformation—English puritans-

Scottish covenanters—AHiance between the two nations—Civil war in

England—Misunderstanding between the two nations—Charles II. pro-

claimed king in Scotland—Oliver Cromwell enters Scotland—Measures

taken against the Scots—Restoration of Charles II.—Persecution of the

Presbyterians-Their insurrection— Battle of Bothwell-bridge—Expul-

sion of the Stuarts—Sympathy of the Scots for the martyrs—National

character and spirit of the Scots—Present condition of the Gaelic

population.

In the year 1174, William, king of Scotland, invaded the

north of England; but he was conquered and taken prisoner

by the Anglo-Norman barons, and his defeat was regarded as

a miraculous effect of the pilgrimage that king Henry II.

had made to the tomb of Thomas Beket.^ Those who took

him prisoner, shut him up in the castle of Richmont, now

1 Miscellaneous Tracts, published by the Society of Antiquaries of

London, v. h:3.

2 See Book I.
3 See Book X.
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Kicbmond, in Yoiksliirc. built, in tl.c time of the conquest,

by the Breton, Ahiin In-an. Tliis circumstance, again,

was regarded as a t'ullihncnt of a prophecy of Merlin, con-

ceived In these terms: '* He shall be bridled with a bit,

forged on the sliorcs of tlie Arrnorican gulf."* And Avhat is

Still stranger, is that the >mm- projihecy had, a few months

before, been applied to Henry 11. when closely pressed by

the Breton auxiliaries of his sons.^ The king of Scotland,

removed from Kichmond to Falaise, only quitted his prison

on renewing the oath of homage which his predecessors

hal sworn to the Norman kings, and then broken.^ This

act of enforced submission gave the king of England very

little influence over the affairs of Scotland, so long as there

were no intestine divisions, that is to say, during the hundred

and twenty years which elapsed, up to the death of Alexan-

der the Third.

Royalty among the Scots had never been purely elective,

for their whole social order was founded on the principle of

family; but, on the other hand, hereditary royalty had never

any tix<?d rules : and the brother was often preferred to the

grandson, and even to tlie son of the late king. Alexander III.

left neither son nor brother, but cousins in great number,

most of them of Norman or French origin, by the father's

side, and bearing French names, such as Jean Bailleul, Ro-

bert de Brus, Jean Comine, Jean d'Eaucy, Nicolas de Solles,

&C.'* There were nine pretenders to the crown on various

titles. Unable to agree among themselves, and feeling the

necessity of terminating the dispute peaceably, they submitted

it to Edward I., king of England, as to their suzerain lord.^

King Edward declared for him who had the best title, accord-

ing to hereditary right by primogeniture: this was John Bail-

leul or Baliol, as the Scotch spelt it. He was crowned, but

the king of England, taking advantage of the deference which

the Scots had just exliibited to him, resolved to render prac-

tical that suzerainty over tliem which hitherto had been purely

honorary.

The king of Scotland, in order to secure support against

» Mattb. Paris, i. 130.

2 See Book X. ^ M.itth. Pnris, i. 131.

Aiiiinles Waverleienses, ut sup. p. 2-43.

» lb.
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the intrigues of his competitors, lent himself at first to the
views of the king of England; he gave to Englishmen most
of the offices and dignities of the kingdom, and repaired

to the court of his suzerain, to do him homage and receive

his orders. Encouraged by this condescension of the king
his protege, Edward went the length of demanding from him,

as pledges of his fealty and allegiance, the fortresses of Ber-
wick, Edinburgh, and Roxburgh, tlie strongest in all Scot-

land.^ But so decided a national opposition arose against

this demand, that John Baliol was fain to reject it, and to re-

fuse the English troops admission to his fortresses. Hereupon
Edward summoned him to Westminster, to answer for the

refusal; but, instead ot obeying the summons, Baliol solemnly

renounced his homage and faith as vassal. On hearing this,

the king of England exclaimed, in his Norman-French :

" Ah ! le fol felon telle folic fait! s'il ne veint a nous, nous
veindrons a ly!"^

Edward I. set out for Scotland with all his chivalry of

England and Aquitaine; with English archers so skilful that

they seldom threw away one of their twelve arrows, and were
wont to say, jestingly, that they had twelve vScots in their

pouch ; and, lastly, with a body of light-armed Welsh, who more
often fought with the English than with the enemy, pillaged

them whenever any opportunity occurred, and most frequently

remained neuter in action. Notwithstanding the coura<:je and
l)atriotic energy of the Scots, tlie progress of the war was
unfavourable to them. Their king did not support them
heartily, and w as ever desirous of making the amend to Ed-
ward for the resistance he liad undertaken, as he said,

through ill and false counsel? Moreover, there were at this

time, in Scotland, ueitlier widl-forrified towns, nor fortresses,

such as those the Normans had built in England. The seig-

neural habitations were not donjons, surrounded by a triple

wall, but small square towers, with a simple ditch, when not

situated on the edge of some natural ravine. King Edward
accordingly penetrated without difficulty into the loAvlands

of Scotland, took possession of all the towais, placed garrisons

» Heiiric. Kny^liton, Dr event Au(jl., lib. iii. cap. ii. vt sup. col. 2478.
' " Ab 1 is the mad knave knave enougli for tliis ? If lie will not come

to us, we will go to him." (Joli. de Fordun, Sroti-chronicon, p. 000.)
» Cum nous par uostre malvts couusuile et faus...( KuygUtou, col. 248].)
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in them, and removed to London the famous stone on which

the kings of the country were crowned. ' Such of the Scots

as would not submit to foreign sway, took refuge in the

northern and western mountains, and in the forests which

adjoined tliem.

From one of these retreats issued the famous patriot, Wil-

liam Walleys or Wallace, who for seven years made war upon

the English, at first as a guerilla-chief, and then at the head

of an army. The conquerors called him a highway robber, a

murderer, an incendiary;^ and when they took him, hanged

him at London, and stuck his head on a pike on the loftiest

pinnacle of the Tower. The inhabitants of the conquered

portion of Scotland suffered to the utmost extent the evils

that follow upon a conquest; they had foreign governors,

bailiffs, and sheriffs. " These English," says a contemporary

poet, "were all avaricious and debauched; haughty and con-

temptuous; they insulted our wives and daughters; good,

worthy, and honoured knights were put to death by the cord.

Ah I freedomis a noble thing I"^

This feeling, deeply impressed in the heart of the Scots,

soon rallied them round another chief— Robert de Brus, or

Bruce, one of the former competitors of John Baliol. Bruce

was crowned king in the abbey of Scone, at a time when

there was scarce a town, from the Tweed to the Orcades, that

was not in the power of the English. Without an army

and without treasure, he, like Wallace, took up his quarters

in the forests and mountains, whither he was pursued by his

enemies, with horse and foot, and dogs trained to hunt man,

like game, by the scent.* No one in the kingdom, says Frois-

sart, dared lodge him, in castle or in fortress. Hunted like a

wild beast, he went from mountain to mountain, from lake to

lake, living on the produce of the chase and of fishing, until

he reached the Mull of Cantyre, whence he gained the small

i See Book VIII.

« William Waleis...tliat maister was of tlieuves.

(Robert Brune's Chron., ii. 329.)

Latro publicus. (Tliomas. de Walsingham, Ypodigma Neustria;

Camden, Aiifflica, &c., p. 486.)

> David Bavbour, The Bruce, p. 12.

» The Ifing E Iward with homes and liounes him soglit. (Hardyng'a

Chronicle f cap. clxvui. at the word Eduard the First.)
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island of Rachin or Rath Erin, lying near the coast of Ire-

land.

There he planted his royal standard as proudly as though

he had been at Edinburgh, sent messengers into Ireland, and

obtained some succours from the native Irish, on the ground of

the ancient fraternity of the two nations, and of the common
hatred they bore to the Anglo-Normans. He then sent messen-

gers to the Hebrides, and along the whole western coast, soli-

citing the support of the Gaelic chiefs of those districts, who,

in their wild independence, were very indifferent as to what

became of the })opulation of the lowlands of Scotland, which

they called Saxon alike with that of England, and for which

they had scarce more affection. All the clans, however, with

one exception, promised him their faith and assistance. The
chiefs and barons of the lowlands, of English, Norman, or

Scottish race, formed among themselves compacts of alliance

and fraternity-in-arms, in life and death, lor king Robert

and Scotland, against any man, French, English, or Scot.*

Probably, by the first of these names, they meant the king

and all the lords of England, who at that time spoke among
themselves no other language than French -^ for the French,

the continental French, were warm friends of the patriots of

Scotland.

Robert Bruce appointed as the rendezvous of his partisans

a spot near the place where the western chain of mountains

rises; and here was fought the decisive battle of Bannock-

burn. The Scotch were victorious; and their enemies,

weakened by this great defeat, found themselves successively

driven from all the fortified towns, and compelled to repass the

Tweed in disorder, pursued in their turn by all the peo{)le ot

the southern lowlands, and especially by the men of the bor-

der^ a population very formidable for an army in retreat.

The limits of England and Scotland were never well

determined towards the west, where the country is moun-

tainous and intersected in every direction by infinite valleys

and small streams. The inhabitants of a large extent of

this district were, properly speaking, neither Scots nor

> Walter Scott, Lord of the Isles, notes to canto ii.

2 ...The king him answered soon

All en till FrankisL as used be.

(Wyntoini, (ijixd I'Mis, Metrical Evmances.)
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English, and the onlv national name by which they were

known was that of Borderers, that is to say, people of the

border or frontier. They were an aggregation of all the

races of men that had come into Britain: of Britons, ex-

pelled by Anglo-Saxons; of Saxons, ixi>tUed by Normans;

of Anglo-Normans or Scuts banished for felonies or other

crimes? This population was divided into great families,

like the Celtic clans, but the names of these clans or families

were, for the most part, English or French. The language

of all the inhabitants was the Anglo- Danish dialect of the

south of Scotland and the nortli of England. The chiefs

and vassals lived familiarly together, the former in his em-

battled house, surrounded by rude palisades, and having the

bed of some torrent for a moat; the latter in huts built

around it. All followed tlui trade of marauders, their food

beiii"- oxen and sheep, stolen from the inhabitants of the

neighbouring plains. They made their expeditions on horse-

back, armed with a long lance, and having for defensive

armour a quilted doublt-t, on which were sewn, as regularly

as might be, plates of iron or brass.

^

Though divided, administratively, into two distinct nations,

and, acc(»rding to the territory they occupied, subjects or

Scotland or of England, tliey nevertheless regarded the kings

of thfst' two countries as foreigners, and were by^ turns

Scots, when they purposed forage in England, and English,

when a descent was to be made upon Scotland. They seldom

ibught among themselves, but in personal quarrels. As to

theh- robberies, they exercised them without mercy, but at

the same time without cruelty, as a profession having its

rules and its points of honour. The riclier of them assumed

artnorial bearings, a fashion which the Normans had intro-

duced into England and Scotland. Their arms, which are

still worn by several families of the country, are nearly all

allusive to the manner of life of the ancient borderers.

Generally, the field of the escutciieon is the sky with moon

and stars, to signify, that the best time i'or the borderers was

the night; the mottoes, in English or Latin, are equally sig-

nificant; for example:— fVafc/t wM— Sleep notfor I watch—
le shall want ere I want^ and so on.

» Waller Scott, Mmstrchi/ of Hit Scottish Bordtr, vol. i. lb.
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Scotland, restored to freedom, gave the name of savic):jr
to Ivob'-it Bruce, a man of Norman origin, and whos ances-
tors, in the time of the conquest of England, had usurped,
upon tlie Scottish territory, the town and valley of Annan.
Tlie ancient kings of Scotland had confirmed to them, by
charters, possession of this domain, wiiere the ruins of their
castle are still visible. Of all the countries of Europe,
Scotland is that wiierein the mixture of the races has
been most easily effected, and where it has left the fewest
traces in the respective situation of the diflferent classes of
inhabitants. There were never villeins or peasant serfs in
this country, as in P:ngland and in France, and the anti-
quarians have observed that the ancient acts of Scotland olfer
no examj»Ie of the sale of the man with the land; that in none
are found tliis form, so usual el-^ewhere : "With the build-
ings, and all the chattels, labourers, beasts, ploughs, «cc."*
From time immemorial, the burghers of the principal towns
have sat in the great council of the kings of Scotland, beside the
warriors of high rank, who styled themselves, in the Norman
manner, knights, barons, earls, and marquises, or retained
the ancient Anglo- Danish titles of thanes and lairds. AVhen
it became ne essary to defend the country, the various trades'
companies marclu'd under their own banners, led by their
burymaster. They had their honour to maintain on the field
of battle, and their share of glory to win. Old popular ballads,
stdl sung, not long since, in the southern districts of Scotland,
celebrate the bravery of the shoemakers of Selkirk at the
famous battle of Flodden, fought and lost, in 1513, by
James IV. of Scotland.^

National opposition, or the natural reaction of the spirit of
liberty against power, followed, in Scotland, the course it
must ever follow in countries where the nation is not divided
into two races of men, separated one from the other by a
state of hereditary hostility; it was constantly and almost
solely directed against the kings. In civil wars there were
but two parties, that of the government and that of the body

' Avec les batimens et tout le clieptel, manaiits, kstiaux, cbarrues, &c—Cum terns, domibus, ajdificis, accolabus, mancipiis, vineis, sylvis, &<•
(Sp.'lmaii, Ghsmr. verbo Accola.) See Pinkertou, Hist, of Scotland,

• See Appendix No. XXXI 1 1.
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of the governed, and not, as elsewhere, three parties—royalty,

the nobles, and the people. The military and opulent class

never joined the kings against the people, and the people had

seldom occasion to favour the royal power out of hatred to

that of the nobles. In times of trouble, the struggle was be-

tween the king and his courtiers on one side, and on the

other, all the orders of the nation leagued together. It is

true that tlie active and turbulent barons and nobles of Scot-

land always prominently figured in political commotions, and

that, to adopt the expression of one of them, they " belled the

cat;"^ but their frequent acts of violence against the king's

favourites and against the kings themselves, were rarely

unpopular.

Towards the middle of the sixteenth century, a new bond

strengthened this kind of political alliance between the nobles

and bourgeoisie of Scotland; they embraced, together, and as

it were with one impulse, the most extreme opinions of reli-

gious reformation, those of Calvin. The whole popula-

tion of the south and east, speaking the same language and

having the same views and the same civilization, co-operated

in this revolution. It was only the mountain clans and a few

lords of the northern lowlands that adhered to the catholic

religion, the former from a spirit of innate hostility to the

lowlanders, the latter from individual conviction rather than

from any esprit de corps. Even the bishops did not oppose

any very vigorous resistance to the partisans of the Reforma-

tion; the only formidable opposition they met with was from

the court, early impressed with the fear that religious might

lead to political changes; but the innovators were triumphant

in the strujigle; they got possession of king James VI., still a

child, and brought him up in the new doctrines.

His mother, the unfortunate Mary Stuart, ruined herself

by her ignorance of the national character of the Scots; it

was after a battle fought against the presbyterian reformers

that she passed into England, where she perished on a scaffold.

After her death, and while her son still lived in Scotland,

professing, in the new spirit of his nation, the presbyterian

creed in all its rigour, the line of the Tudor kings of England

» Motto of Archibald DougUw, carl of Aiipus ^n the reign of James III

of Scotland.

became extinct in the person of Elizabeth, grand-daughter of
Henry VII. James, a descendant of Henry VII. on the

female side, was thus the next heir to the Tudors. He came
to London, where he was readily acknowledged, and assumed
the title of king of Great Britain, uniting under their ancient

name his two kingdoms of P^ngland and Scotland. It is from
him dates the royal arms of Britain, the three lions passant of

Normandy, the lion rampant of Scotland, and the harp of

Ireland; and the British standard, whereon the white cross

of Saint Andrew combines with the red cross of Saint

George.

King James, the first of that name in England, found
opinion, in reference to the religious reformation, very dif-

ferent in his new kingdom from what it was in Scotland.

There was not among the English any generally established

opinion as to religious belief. They differed on this point

according as they belonged to the higher or to the lower
classes of the nation, with whom the ancient hostility of the

two races seemed to re-appear under new forms. Though
time and the intermingling of blood had greatly abated this

primitive hatred, there still lurked in men's hearts a confused
sentiment of mutual dislike and distrust. The aristocracy were
strongly in favour of the modified reformation, instituted fifty

years before by Henry VIII., a reformation which, simply
substituting the king for the pope, as head of the Anglican
church, retained for episcopacy its ancient importance. The
bourgeoisie, on the contrary, inclined to the complete reforma-
tion established by the Scots, whose worship, free from bishops,

was independent of all civil authority. The partisans of this

opinion formed a sect, persecuted by the government, but in

whom persecution did but increase their enthusiasm; they
were excessively strict, even upon the smallest points, which
procured for them the name of precisians or puritans. . The
nickname, Round'/ieads, by which they were ludicrously de-
signated, was derived from their wearing their hair short and
without any curl, a custom quite contrary to the fashion then
followed by the gentlemen and courtiers.

The presbyterians of England had flattered themselve.-*

with the hope that they were about to see their belief reign

in the person of a presbyterian king; but the triumph of this

religious creed being bound up with that of the i»opuUu*
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of the governed, and not, as elsewhere, three parties—royalty,

the nobles, and the people. The military and opulent class

never joined the kings against the people, and the people had

seldom occasion to favour the royal power out of hatred to

that of the nobles. In times of trouble, the struggle was be-

tween the king and his courtiers on one side, and on the

other, all the orders of the nation leagued together. It is

true that the active and turbulent barons and nobles of Scot-

land always prominently figured in political commotions, and

that, to adopt the expression of one of them, they *' belied the

cat;"^ but their frequent acts of violence against the king's

favourites and against the kings themselves, were rarely

unpopular.

Towards the middle of the sixteenth century, a new bond

strengthened this kind of political alliance between the nobles

and bourgeoisie of Scotland; they embraced, together, and as

it were with one impulse, the most extreme opinions of reli-

gious reformation, those of Calvin. The whole popula-

tion of the south and east, speaking the same language and

having the same views and the same civilization, co-operated

in this revolution. It was only the mountain clans and a few

lords of the northern lowlands that adhered to the catholic

religion, the former from a spirit of innate hostility to the

lowlanders, the latter from individual conviction rather than

from any esprit de corps. Even the bishops did not oppose

any very vigorous resistance to the partisans of tlie Reforma-

tion; the only formidable opposition they met with was from

the court, early impressed with the fear that religious might

lead to political changes; but the innovators were triumphant

in the strujigle; they got possession of king James VI., still a

child, and brought him up in the new doctrines.
^

His mother, the unfortunate Mary Stuart, ruined herself

by her ignorance of the national character of the Scots; it

was after a battle fought against the presbyterian reformers

that she passed into England, where she perished on a scaffold.

After her death, and while her son still lived in Scotland,

professing, in the new spirit of his nation, the presbyterian

creed in all its rigour, the line of the Tudor kings of England

» Motto of Archibald DoiiglM, oarl of AiipuR in the reign of James III

of Scotland.
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became extinct m the person of Elizabeth, grand-daughter ofllenry VII. James, a descendant of Henry VII. on the
teinale side, was thus the next heir to the Tudors. He came
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the title of king of Great Britain, uniting under their ancientname his two kingdoms of England and Scotland. It is from
hira dates the royal arms of Britain, the three lions passant of^ormandy, the lion rampant of Scotland, and the harp of
Ireland; and the British standard, whereon the white cros.
ot Saint Andrew combines with the red cross of Saint
ijreorge.

King James, the first of that name in England, found
opinion, in reierence to the religious reformation, very dif-
Jerent in his new kingdom from what it was in Scotland.
There was not among the English any generally established
opinion as to religious belief. They differed on this point
according as they belonged to the higher or to the lower
classes ot the nation, with whom the ancient hostility of tlietwo races seemed to re-appear under new forms. Though
time and the intermingling of blood had greatly abated this
primitive hatred, there still lurked in men's hearts a confused
sentiment of mutual dislike and distrust. The aristocracy were
strongly in favour of the modified reformation, instituted fiftv
years before by Henry VIIL, a reformation which, simply
substiluting the king for the pope, as head of the Anglican
church, retained for episcopacy its ancient importance. The
bourgeoisie on the contrary, inclined to the complete reforma-
Uon established by the Scots, whose worship, free from bishops,was independent of all civil authority. The partisans of this
opinion formed a sect, persecuted by the government, but inwhom persecution did but increase their enthusiasm; theywere excessively strict, even upon the smallest points, which
procured for them the name of precisians or puritans. The
nickname, Round-heads, by which they were ludicrously de-
signated, was derived fiom their wearing their hair short and
without any curl, a custom quite contrarj- to the fashion then
followed by the gentlemen and courtiers
The Presbyterians of Englan.l had flattered themselves

with the hope that they were about to see their belief rei-n
in the person of a presbyterian king; but the triumph of this
religious creed being bound up with that of the popular
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interest over the aristocratic interest, the kinp, whoever he

might be, could not sanction it. The episcopal church, ac-

cordingly, was sustained under James I., as under Eliza-

beth, by rigorous measures against the adversaries of that

church; nay more, from the habit of dwelling upon the poli-

tical dangers of puritanism in England, the king formed the

project of destroying it even in Scotland, where it had become

the state religion, and he entered, for this purpose, into an

open struggle, not only with the middle and lower classes, but

with the entire nation. It was a difficult enterprise, and he

made little progress in it, bequeathing it, with the crown, to

his son Charles I.

Charles', extending and systematizing his father's views, re-

solved to approximate the Anglican worship to the forms of

Catholicism, and to impose this worship, so reformed, upon the

two kingdoms of England and Scotland. He thus displeased

the episcopalians and the aristocratic classes of England,

whilst he raised against hira the whole Scottish nation.

Nobles, priests, and l)urgesses, entering into open rebellion,

assembled spontaneously at Edinburgh, and signed there,

under the name of Covenant, an act of national union, for the

defence of the jmshyterian religion. The king levied an

army, and made f)n'[)arations for a war with Scotland; and

on their side the Sc<its raised national regiments, whose hats

bore this device: "For Christ's crown and covenant."' Men
of every rank hastened to enrol themselves in this militia,

and the rtiinisters of religion pronounced from the pulpits

malediction upon even/ man^ horse., and lance that should

side with the king against the defenders of the national faith. "^

The resistance of the Scots w ;h entirely approved in Eng-
land, where discontent against king Charles became general

on account of his religious innovations and his attempts to

govern in an absolute manner, without the concurrence of the

assembly whicli, under the name of parliament, had never

ceased to fxist since the eoiKjucst.

The burgesses of England, who had at first only appeared

in this assembly as men summoned before the king and barons

to receive their demands for money and to comply with them,

* Walter Scott, Mittstrcls^ of Ihe Scottish Bonier, vol. i.
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had become, by a gradual revolution, an integral part of the

parliament. In connexion with a certain number of petty

feudatories, called knights of the shire,' they formed, under
the name of house of conmions, a section of the great national

council; in the other house, that of the lords, sat the titled

men, the earls, marquises, barons, and Anglican bishops. This

chamber, like the other, opposed the projects of Charles I.;

but there was this difference between the two houses, that the

lords aimed only at maintaining the established religion and
the ancient privileges of parliament, while of the commons, the

majority aspired to the establishment of presbyterianism and
a diminution of the royal authority.

This desire for reform, moderate enough as regarded

political order, was supported out of doors by something
more vehement than itself, the old instinct of popular hatred

to the noble families, proprietors of nearly the entire soil of

the country. The inferior classes felt the vague want of

some great change; their present position was intolerable to

them, but not clearly perceiving what would improve it, they

attached themselves to the most extreme political opinions, as

in religion to the most rigid and gloomy puritanism. It was
thus that the habitual language of the sect, which sought all

in the Bible, became that also of the ultras in politics. This
party, placing themselves ideally in the position of the Jews
amidst their enemies, gave to their opponents the names of

Philistines and of sons of Belial. They borrowed from the

Psalms and the prophets the threats they sent forth against

the lords and bishops, threatening, in the words of the Scrip-

ture, to take up *' t/ie two-edged sword, and to bind their

nobles with fetters of iron^^

Charles I. had great dilhculty in collecting men and money
for the war against the Scots. The city of London refused

him a loan of 300,000/,, and the soldiers openly declared that

they would not risk their lives merely to support the pride of

the bishops. During the delays occasioned by tliese diffi-

culties, the Scots, commencing the attack, invaded England
and advanced to the Tyne, preceded by a manifesto in which

they declared themselves brothers and friends of the English

» In the Anglo-Norman languupfp, Chivaler de Counter.
2 Psalm cxJix.
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people, and called down upon themselves maledictions from

on high, if they in the slightest degree injured the country

or individuals. No resistance was offered them but by the

royal army, whicli they completely defeated near Newcastle.

After this victory, tlie g.-nerals of the Scottish army excused

themselves, in pnK-lamatioii- addn'^srd to the English nation,

for the violence of the measures they luid been obliged to

adopt in the defence of their riglits, and expressed the hope

that their success might aid that nation in yin<licatiiig its

own menaced liberties. The commuiis replied by voting

thanks and a money-aid to the Scots; and several envoys left

London to conclude a treaty of alliance and friendship

between the two nations at Edinburgh.

This compact w:.- signed in 1642, and, the saine year, the

English parlianuMit, and especially the house of commons,

entered into an open struggle with royal power. By degrees,

the opposition became centered in the latter chaiuber; for the

great majority of the lords, seeing wliithf^- the dispute tended,

had joined the king. The lower houst.' vuttd itself the sole

national representation, and invested with all the rights

of parliam. jit ; and while the borough members and the

petty landed proprietors, thus seized upon the legislative

power, the {people out of doors armed spontaneously, and took

possession of all the royal arsenals. On the other hand, the

king, preparing for war, planted his standard with the three

lions of Normandy, on the keep ui Nottingham castle. All

the old castles, built by the Normans or their posterity, were

closed, provisioned, furnished with artillery, and war to the

death began between the sons of the seigneurs and the sons

of the viliains of the middle ages.

In this struggle, the Scots powerfully aided the parliament

of England, which, as a first step, abolished episcopacy and

established the presbjterian religion. This community of

worsliip was the basis of a new treaty or covenant between

the two peoples; they became security, one for the other, for

the defence of Christianity without bishops; but though this

alliance was concluded in irood faith, it had neither the same

meaning nor the same object with the two nations. The
civil war was for the Scots a religious quarrel with Charles

Stuart, their countryman and national king; it would, accord-

ingly, end for them the moment the king should acknowledge
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the legal existence of the presbyterian worship in England as

in Scotland. With the English, on the contrary, there was

an instinct of revolution, going much beyond the mere desire

to reform the episcopal church. This difference m the two

nations, the necessary result of their different situation, and

for some time not manifest to either, was of a nature to pro-

duce discord between them as soon as it became known,

which soon occurred.
, . ., i

At the battle of Naseby, in Northamptonshire, the royal

army was completely routed, and the king himself, his retreat

cut off, yielded himself voluntarily to the Scots, his country-

men, choosing to be their prisoner rather than that of the

parliamentarians. The Scots transferred him to their allies,

not with the intention of destroying him, but that these

micrht oblige him to conclude a treaty advantageous to

botli parties. Discussions of a very different nature now

arose in the English army: the point was no longer the his-

torical question of the origin of royal and seigneural power,

for as to these time had efficed all the data; ardent minds

became enthusiastically impressed with the idea of substi-

tuting for the ancient form of government an order ot things

founded on abstract justice and absolute right. They thought

they saw the prediction of this order of things in the famous

epoch of a thousand years, announced by the Apocalypse, and,

in their ftivourite phraseology, they called it the reign ot

Christ. These enthusiasts, in like manner, relied upon a

passage in the Holy Scriptures to justify their bringing

Charles 1. to trial and judgment, saying that the blood shed

in the civil war ought to fall upon his head, so that the people

might be absolved.

Durino- these discussions, the groundwork of which was

most grave, though the form was fantastic, the parties who

had latest entered upon the struggle against royalty, the

lower populace and the ultra-reformers in rehgion, gained

ground, and ejected from the revolution those who had com-

menced it, the landed proprietors and rich citizens, Anglicans

or Presbyterians. Under the name of mdependents, ^%xq

arose by degrees a new sect, which, rejecting even the authority

of ordinary priests, invested every one of the faithful with

sacerdotal functions. The progress of this sect greatly alarmec?

the Scots; they represented that in going beyond ih*; religious
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reformation, such as they had established it by common
accord, the English were violating the solemn act of union
concluded between the two peoples. This was the commence-
ment of a misunderstanding which attained the highest point
when the independents, having seized upon the king's person,
imprisoned him, and made him appear as a criminal before a
high court ofjustice.

Seventy judges, selected from the house of commons, the
parliamentary army, and the citizens of London, pronounced
sentence of death on Charles Stuart, and the abolition of
royalty. Some acted from a deep conviction of the kin^^'s
guilt; others conscientiously desired the establishment of an
entirely new social order; others, again, actuated by ambition
alone, aspired to the usurpation of the sovereign authority,
llie death of Charles I. put an end to the reign of the pres-
bytenans m England, and to the alliance of the EnMish with
the Scots. The latter, judging of the social condition of
the Ji^nghsh by their own, could not comprehend what had
taken place; they deemed themselves unworthily betrayed by
their former friends; and combining with this mortification a
secret national affection for the Stuarts, their countrymen,
they renewed amicable relations with this family, the instant
that the EngUsh so violently cast it off. While, at London,
all the royal statues were being thrown down, and on their
pedestals there was inscribed: The last of the kings has
passed avvay,'—Charles, son of Charles L, was proclaimed
king in the capital of Scotland.

This proclamation did not imply, on the part of the Scots,
any abandonment of the reforms they had achieved and de-
fended, sword in hand. When the commissioners from Scot-
land waited, at Breda, on Charles IL, who had already assumed,
of his own motion, the title of king of Great Britain, they
signified to him the rigorous conditions on which the par-
liament of Edinburgh consented to ratify this title; these were
the adhesion of the king to the ^rst covenant signed against his
lather, and the perpetual abolition of episcopacy. Charles II
at first, made only evasive answers, in order to gain time
for a stroke which he hoped would make him king without
conditions. James Graham, marquis of Montrose, at first a

* Exiit tyranims, legum ullimns,

f
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zealous covenanter, and then a partisan of Charles I., was

charged with this enterprise. He landed in the north of

Scotland, witli a handful of adventurers collected on the

continent, and addressing himself to the chiefs of the moun-

tain and island elans, he proposed to them a war at once

national and reli^iious against the presbyterians of the low-

lands. Tlie liighlanders, who once already in the year

1645 had risen under the command of Montrose against the

authority of the covenanters, and had been completely de-

feated, showed little inclination for a new attack; only a few

ill-organized bands descended into the lowlands, around a flag

on which was painted the decapitated body of Charles I.^

They were routed: Montrose himself was taken, tried as a

traitor, condemned to death, and executed at Edinburgh.

Hereupon Charles II., hopeless of regaining absolute royalty,

condescended to that offered him by the Scottish commis-

sioners, signed the covenaiit, swore to observe it inviolably,

and entered Edinburgh as king, beneath the quartered limbs

of the unfortunate Montrose, suspended from the gates of the

town.

While acknowledging the rights of Charles II., the h)COts

did not propose to aid him in reconquering royalty in Eng-

land. They separated their national affairs from those of

their neighbours, and only contemplated the securing to the

son of Charles I. the title of king of Scotland. But the

party which in England had seized upon the revolution,

grew alarmed at seeing the heir of him whom they called the

last of the kings established over a portion of Great Britain.

Fearing an hostile attempt on his part, the independents

resolved to anticipate it. General Fairfax, a rigid presbyte-

rian, was charged with the command of the army raised to

invade Scotland; but refusing to serve against a nation which,

he said, had helped the good work for which he had first

drawn the sword, he sent in his resignation to the house of

commons. The soldiers themselves manifested no inclina-

tion to fight men whom they had so long styled our brethren

of Scotland.
' The successor of Fairfax, Oliver Cromwell, a man of rare

political and military activity, overcame this hesitation by

> Walter Scott, Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, vol. i.
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persuasion or violence, marched to the north, defeated the
Scots and their king at Dunbar, and occupied Edinburgh.
He called upon the people of Scotland to renounce Charles II.,

but the Scots refused to abandon in danger him whom they
had involved in danger, and patiently endured the op-
pressions inflicted by the English army in all directions.
Charles II. was far from rendering them devotion for devo-
tion; in the extremity of S..,t land's misfortunes, deserting
the Presbyterians, he surrounded himself with old partisans
of episcopacy, with highland chiefs, who gave the name of

Saxons, Sassenacks, to their neighbours of a different religion,
and debauched young nobles, to whom lie said, in his orgies,
that the religion of the Roundheads was not worthy of a
gentleman. With the aid of the adventurers whom he assem-
bled around him, he attempted an invasion of the western
coast of England, while the English army occupied the east
of Scotland. There were still in Cumberland and Lan-
cashire many catholic families who, on his approach, took
up arms for him. He hoped to raise Wales, and turn to
profit the national enmity of the Cambrians to the English,
but his troops were completely beaten near Worcester; and
he himself fled in disguise, through many dangers, to the
western coast, whence he sailed for France, leaving the Scots
under the weight of the misfortunes which his coronation and
his invasion of England liad brought upon them.

These misfortunes were overwhelming; viewed with dis-
trust, as a place of landing and of encampment for the ene-
mies of the revolution, Scotland was treated as a conquered
province. On the slightest ap|)earance of revolt or opposi-
tion, her leading men were imprisoned or put to death; the
thirty Scottish members, who had seats in the great council
of the commonwealth of England, far from affording their
fellow-citizens aid and succour, lurMme the instruments of the
foreign tyranny. Oliver Cromwell governed the Scots des-
potically up to the moment when, under the name of Pro-
tector, he obtained an unlimited authority over the whole of
Great Britain; general George Monk, who succeeded him in
Scotland, pursued a line of conduct ( .lually harsh and cruel.
Such was the state of things when, in the year 1660, after
the death of the Protector and the deposition of his son,
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Richard Cromwell, Monk, suddenly changing sides, conspired

against the republic and for the re-establishment of royalty.

The joy caused by the restoration of the Stuarts was

universal in Scotland; it was not, as in England, caused

simply by the sort of discouragement and political scepticism

into which the ill success of the revolution had thrown

men, but by a sentiment of real affection for a man wdiom

the Scots regarded almost as the king of their choice. The

return of Charles II. was not connected, in their country,

with the re-establishment of an ancient social order, oppres-

sive and unpopular; this great event appeared to their

eye&y a personal restoration, as it were. They hoped that

things would return to the point in which they were before

the invasion of Cromwell's army, and that the covenant,

then sworn by Charles II., would be the rule of his govern-

ment. They attributed the king's former distaste for the

rigidness of presbyterian discipline to youthful errors, which

age and misfortune must have corrected.

But the son of Charles I. nourished in his bosom all the

hatred of his grandfather and of his father against puritanism,

and he felt no personal gratitude to the Scots for the gift of

a kingdom which, in his opinion, was his by right of inhe-

ritance. Thinking himself, then, free from all obligation to-

wards them, he had the covenant torn to pieces in the market-

place at Edinburgh, and bishops, sent from England, were

paraded in triumph by royal officers along the streets. They

required from all the ministers of worship the oath of obe-

dience to their orders, the abjuration of the covenant, and the

recognition of the absolute authority of the king in ecclesias-

tical matters. They wdio refused to take the oath were declared

seditious rebels, and were violently expelled from their

livings and churches, which were given to new comers, for

the most part Englishmen, ignorant and of ill life. These

proceeded to celebrate the services and to preach ser-

mons, but none came to hear them, and the churches were

deserted.^

The faithful, zealous in their national cause, assembled

every Sunday in the bye-places and mountains, which served

as refuge for the persecuted ministers; a severe law was

> Burnet, History of his own Time (Londou, 17'25), i. 230, et seq.
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issued against these peaceful meetings, to which the agents of

authority gave the nuine of cofiienticles. Troops were

quartered upon the villages whose inhabitants did not fre-

quent their church, and many persons, suspected or convicted

of having attended conventicles, were imprisoned, and even

publicly whipped. These acts of severity took place prin-

cipally in the south-western districts, whose population was

more disposed to resistance, either from the nature of the

country, covered with hills and ravines, or from a remnant of

the entliusiastic and pertinacious character of the British race,

from which most of them were descended. It was in these

districts that the presbyterians began to meet in arms at their

secret assemblies, and that whole families, quitting their

houses, went to live among the rocks and marshes, in order

freely to hear the exhortations of their proscribed priests, and

to satisfy the requirements of their conscience.

The constantly increasing severity of the measures against

the conventicles, soon occasioned an open insurrection, in

which figured as chiefs many rich and influential men of

the country. The movement did not extend to the eastern

provinces, because the forces of tlie gtnerninent, and the

terror they inspired, augmented the nearer the vicinity to the

capital. The presbyterian army was defeated on the Pent-

land Hills by the regular troops, who had orders to kill the

prisoners, and to pursue the fugitives with enormous blood-

hounds. • After the victory, every family in Ayrshire and

Galloway was required to swear an oath not to attend the

presbyterian asf^emblies, and not to give food or refuge to a

wandering minister or contumacious presbyterian. Upon
the refusal of many persons, all the inhabitants in a body were

declared rebels and enemies to the king; and pardons not

filled up were distributed for any murders that might be com-

mitted upon them.

These atrocities were at length crowned by a measure

more monstrous thiin all. The northern highland clans

were authorized to descend into the plain and to commit

there all the devastation which their old instinct of national

hatred against the inhabitants should suggest to them. For

» Tlie chased and tossed Western men ^^Scott, Minstrelsy of the Scottish

Border.)
« lb.
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several months eight thousand highlanders overran Ayrshire

and the neighbouring counties, pillaging and killing at will.

A regiment of dragoons was sent from Edinburgh to assist

and protect them in their expedition. When it was thought

that they had produced the desired effect, an order sealed

with the great seal sent them back to their mountains, and

the dragoons remained by themselves to secure the entire

submissfon of the country.^ But the evils inflicted upon

the presbyterians had augmented their fanaticism by reducmg

them to despair; some of the most exasperated meetmg on

the road archbishop Sharp, whom Charles II. had named

primate of Scotland, dragged him from his carriage, and

killed him in his daughter's arms.

This crime of a few men was avenged upon the whole

country by redoubled vexations and a host of executions.

A second rebellion arose, more general and more formidable

than the first. The presbyterian army, this time commanded

by old soldiers, many of noble family, comprehended several

cavab-y regiments, composed of landed proprietors and rich

farmers, but it was without artillery or ammunition. Every

regiment had a blue flag, the favourite colour of the cove-

nanters. Troops of women and children, following the army

to the field of battle, excited the men by their cries. Some-

times, after having marched and fought a whole day, without

eating or drinking, they would range in a circle round their

ministers, and listen with enwrapt attention to a sermon of

several hours' duration, before they thought of seeking pro-

visions or of taking repose.

Such was the army which, a few miles from Glasgow,

routed the regiment of guards, the best cavalry of all Scotland,

occupied the town, and forced a body of ten thousand men to

fall back upon E-linburgh. The alarm it caused the government

was such that considerable forces were sent in all haste from

London, commanded by the duke of Monmouth, natural son

of Charles II., a man of gentle disposition, and inclined to

moderate principles, with whom were joined two lieutenants

of a very different character: general Thomas Dalziel, and

Graham of Claverhouse, who, neutralizing the conciliatory

tendencies of Monmouth, obliged him to give battle to the

> Burnet, ut sup. ii. 738.
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insurgents near tlie little town of Hamilton, south of Glasgow.

The Clyde, whose stream is very deep in this spot, was
crossed by a long and narrow stone bridge, called Bothwell

Bridge, which the presbyterians occupied. They were driven

from this position by the artillery that tired upon them from
the bank of the river, and by a charge of cavalry upon the

Bridge. Their defeat was complete, and the English army
entered Edinburgh, carrying on their pikes severed heads and
hands, and bringing, tied two and two upon carts, the chiefs of

the prf^sltyterian army, and the ministers whom they had
taken prisoners, who underwent with the greatest firmness

torture and death, hearing testimony unto death, as they

expressed it, to the truth of their national faith.'

The presbyterian party could not recover their defeat of

Bothwell Bridge, and the mass of the Scots, renouncing the

covenant, in the defence of which so much blood had been spilt,

submitted to a kind of modified episcopacy, and acknowledged
the authority of the king in ecclesiastical matters. But grief

at having lost a cause that had been national for a century and
a half, and the memory of the battle which had destroyed all

hope of ever seeing it triumph, long survived in Scotland.

Old ballads, still sung in the villages at the close of the last

century, speak of Bothwell Bridge, and of the brave men who
died tlienj, with toucliing expressions of sympathy and enthu-
siasm.^ Even at the present day the peasants take ofi* their

caps when they pass tlie blackened stones that here and
there, upon tlie hills and moors, mark the graves of the
puritans of the eighteenth century.

As the entliusiasm and energy of the Scottish presbyterians

gradually lessened, the government became less distrustful

and less cruel towards them. James, duke of York, who, in

the reign of his brother, Charles II., liad, for pastime, wit-

nessed the infliction of the torture upon refractory ministers,

exercised no severity against them after he became king;
and his endeavours to substitute catliolicism for protestantism
were far from exciting so much hostility in Scotland as in

England. The presbyterians forgave him his love of popery,

> Burnet, ut sup. p. 830.
« See Appendix, No. XXXIV
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in consideration of the hatred he displayed to the episcopa-
lians, their latest persecutors. When a conspiracy, led by
the bishops and nobles of England, called in William of
Orange and expelled James II., the Scottish people ex-
hibited little enthusiasm for this revolution, lauded as so
glorious on the other side of the Tweed; they even hesitated
to concur in it, and their adhesion was rather the work of the
members of government assembled at Edinburgh, than a
genuine act of national assent. Yet the authors of the revo-
lution of 1688 made to Scotland, in matters of religion, con-
cessions which they had not made to England, where the in-
tolerant laws of the Stuarts were -maintained in all their
rigour. On the other hand, the few obstinate enthusiasts
who, under the name of Cameronians, endeavoured, in the
beginning of the eighteenth century, to rekindle the half ex-
tinct flame of puritanism, were violently persecuted, and bore
testi7no7iy, by the whip and pillory, on the market place of
Edinburgh. After their time, this austere and impassioned
belief, which had combined into one sect the whole popula-
tions of the Scottish lowlands, was gradually concentrated in
a few isolated families, distinguished from the rest by a more
strict observance of the practices of their worship, a more
rigid probity, or a greater affectation of it, and the habit of
employing the words of the Scriptures on every occasion.

Notwithstanding the evils which the Stuarts had inflicted

upon Scotland ever since they had filled the throne of P2n"-land,

the Scots preserved a sort of synijiathy for this family, inde-
pendent, in the minds of numbers, of all political or religious
opinions. An instinctive aversion to the new dynasty was
felt concurrently, though in unequal degree, by highlanders
and by lowlanders. The former threw into it all the ardour
of their ancient hatred to the people of England; amonf' the
latter, differences of social position, of connexion with the ex-
isting government, of religious belief or personal character,
produced difiVrent shades of zeal in the cause of the heirs of
James II. The Jacobite insurrection of 1715, and that of
1745, on the landing of the son of the Pretender, both com-
menced in the highlands: the second found in the towns of
the south and east partisans enough to create a belief that the
Celtic and Teutonic races of Scothnul, hitherto enemies to
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each other, were about to become one nation. After the vic-
tory of the English government, its first care was to destroy
the immemorial organization of the Gallic elans. It executed
many chiefs of these clans on the scaffold; it removed others
from the country, in order to suspend the exercise of their
patriarchal authority; it constructed military roads over moor
and mountain, and enrolled a great number of highlanders
among the regular troops serving on the continent. As a
sort of compromise with the tenacity of the Gael to their
ancient customs, they were allowed to combine, in a sin-
gular manner, a portion of their national costume with the
EngHsh uniform, and to retain the bagpipes, their favourite
instrument.

_
When the Scots lost their religious and political enthu-

siasm, they directed to the cultivation of literature, tlie ima-
ginative faculties which srem in them a last trace of their
Celtic origin as Gauls or as Britons. Scotland is perhaps
the only country of Europe where knowledge is really a
popular acquirement, and where men of every class low, to
learn for learning's sake, without any practical motive, or any
view to change their condition. Since the final union oi
that country with England, its ancient Anglo-Danish dialect,
ceasing to be cultivated, has been replaced by English as the
literary language. But, notwithstanding the disadvantage
experienced by every writer who employs in his works an
idiom different from that of his habitual conversation, the
number of distinguished authors of every class, since the middle
of the last century, has been far greater in Scotland than in
England, taking into account the difference of population of
the two countries. It is more especially in historical com-
position and in narrative that the Scots excel; and we may
consider this peculiar aptitude as one of the characteristic
indications of their original d.-cenl; for the Irish and the
Welsh are the two nation^ who have at irreatest leno-th and
most agreeably drawn up tiieir ancient annals.

Civilization, which makes ra|)id progress among all the
branches of the Scottisli population, has now penetrated be-
yond the lowland towns into the highlands. Perhaps, however,
in seeking to propagate it there, tlw* means adopted of late
years have been too violent, have been more calculated to

TO 1740.J THE IRISH. V7

effect the destruction than the amelioration of the Gaelic
race. Converting their patriarchal supremacy into sei^neural
rights of property over all the land occupied by their clans, the
heirs of the ancient chiefs, the English law in their hands,
have expelled from their habitations hundreds of families to
whom this law was absolutely unknown. In place of the
dispossessed clans, they have established immense flocks and
a few agriculturists from other parts, enlightened, industrious
persons, capable of carrying into execution the most judicious
plans of cultivation. Tlie great agricultural progress of
Rosshire and Sutherlandshire is greatly vaunted; but if such
an example be followed, the race of the most ancient
inhabitants of Britain, after having preserved itself for so
many centuries and among so many enemies, will disappear,
without leaving any other trace than a vicious English
pronunciation in the places where its'language used to be
spoken.

§V

IV.

THE NATIVE IRISH AND THE ANGLO-NORMAN IRISH.

Effect of the conquest in Ireland—Deponeration of the Anglo-Irisli—Tena
city of the natives—Invasion of Edward Bruce—Refoini and civiliza-
tion of Ireland—Influence of the Irish bai'ds—Common hatred to Eng-
land—Catholicism of the Irish—Entire completion of the territorial
conquest—Religious and patriotic insurrections—Alliance of the Irish
with Charles I.—Invasion of Ireland by Cromwell—Attitude of the Irish
on the restoration of the Stuarts—Invasion of William III.—Political
association of the Irish—White Boys—Hearts of Oak—Ei;,Wit Boys-
Volunteers—Patriotic views of the Volunteers—1 heir provincial assem-
blies— Peep-o' day Boys—Defenders—The United Irishmen—Influence
of the Freneli revolution—The ( )ranfTemen—Organization of the United
Irisiimen—Succours from France— Eiist symptoms of insurrection— Rise
of the United Irishmen—Irish republic—Attack upon Dublin—Defeat
of the United Irishmen—Rise of the Presbyterians—Landing of the
French in Ireland —Their defeat—Termination of the n belUon—The
Union.

The conquest of Ireland l)y the Annrlo-Normans is perhaps
the only conquest where, after the first disasters, the slow
and imperceptible course of events has not brouj^ht about

''Hi
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a gradual amelioration in the state of the conquered people

Without having ever enfranchised themselves from the

foreign domination, the descendants of tlie Anglo-Saxons

bave° still made great progress in prosperity and civilization.

But the native Irish, tliough apparently placed in a similar

position, have been constantly declining for the last five

centuries; and yet that population is gifted by nature with

great vivacity of mind and a remarkable aptitude for every

class of intellectual labour. Althougli the soil of Ireland is

fertile and adapted for cultivation, its fecundity has been alike

unprofitable to the conquerors and to their subjects; so that

notwithstanding the extent of their domains, the posterity of

the Kormans lias become gradually impoverished, in common

with that of the Irish. This singular and mournful destiny,

which weighs almost equally on the old and on the new inhabi-

tants of Erin, has for its cause the vicinity of England, and

the influence which her government has exercised, ever since

the conquest, over the internal affairs of that island.

This influence has always manifested itself at a time and in

a manner to disturb the course of amicable relations which

time and the custom of livinjr together were tending to

establish between the Anglo-Irish and tlie Irish by race. The

intervention of the kings of England, whatever its ostensible

aim, has always had the ctlVct of keeping up the primitive

separation and hostility. In times of war, they assisted the

men of Anglo-Norman race; when the latter had compelled

the natives'' to tranquillity, tlu^ kings, jealous of their power,

and fearing a political separation, studied in every mode to

injure and weaken them. Thus it became impossible that the

struo't^le between the two populations should ever terminate,

whether by the victory of the one or of tlie other, or by their

complete fusion. This fusion, a rapid one had it taken

place, would have presented a phenomenon which has not been

met with elsewhere. Attracted by the gentleness of cha-

racter and sociability of the natives, their conquerors felt an

irresistible tendeiiev to assimihite witli the conquered, to

adopt their manners, their language, and even their dress.

The Anglo-Norm iii> becanie Irish; they exchanged their

feudal titles of earl and baron for patronymic surnames; the

Dubourgs called themselves Mac-William-Bourg; the De

Veres, Mac-Swine; the Delangles, Mac-Costilagh; the Fiiz-

/<

Urses, Mac-Mahon; and the Fitz-Geraulds, Mac-Gheroit

'

1 hey acquired a taste for Irish song and poetry, they
mvited the bards to their tables, and entrusted their children
to women of the country. The Normans of England, so
haughty towards the Saxons termed this degeneration.
To check the degeneration, and maintain entire the ancient

manners of the Anglo-Irish, the kings and parliament of Encr-
land made many laws, most of them very severe.^ Every
Norman or Englishman by race, who married an Irishwoman
or wore the Irish dress, was treated as an Irishman—that is
to say as a serf in body and goods. Royal ordinances were
published, regulating the cut of the hair and beard in Ireland
the number of ells of stuff that were to go to a dress, and the
colour of the stuff Every merchant of English race who
traded with the Irish was punished by the confiscation of his
merchandise; and every Irishman found travelling in the part
of the island inhabited by the Anglo-Normans, especially if
he were a bard, was considered and treated as a spy.s Every
lord, suspected of liking the Irish, became, for that sole offence,
the mark of political persecution; and, if he were rich and
powerful, he was accused of seeking to become king of Ire-
land, or, at least, of a desire to separate that kingdom from
the crown of England. The great council of barons and
knights of Ireland, who, like those of England, assembled
every year in parliament, was regarded with ahnost as much
scorn and hatred as were the national assemblies held by the
native Irish on the hiUs.^ Every sort of freedom was refused
to the parliament of Ireland: it could not assemble until the
king sanctioned the purposes of its convocation, and even then
It only passed laws sent ready drawn up from England. At
the same time, the English government employed all its means
of action upon the native Irish, to make them renounce their
national customs and their ancient social order. It caused
the archbishops, nearly all of them men from England, to de-
clare that the ancient laws of the country, those which had
governed Ireland in the ages when she was called the Island
ot the Saints, were abominable to God.^ Every Irishman

' Spenser, State of Ireland, p. ];3.

* Collectanea de rebus Hiberniris, ii ,'3(i7 371.
» Harris, Hibernica, i. 83, et seg.
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convicted of having submitted any case to judges of his

nation, was excommunicated, and ranked among those whom
the ordinances of England called les irreys anemis nostre

seigneur le rey}

To counteract the efforts made by the English government

to destroy their ancient manners, the Irish applied themselves

with obstinate pertinacity to maintain thcm.'^ They mani-

fested a violent aversion to the polish and refinement of thf

Anglo-Norman manners: " Ne faisant compte," says the his-

torian Froissart, *• de nuUe jolivete, et ne volant avoir aucuue

connoissance de gentillesse, mais demeurer en eur rudesse

premiere."^ This rudesse was only external, for the Irish,

when they chose, could live with foreigners and gain their

affection, especially if they were enemies to the English. They
concluded against the latter political alhances with several o.

the continental kings; and when, in the fourteenth century,

the Scot, Robert Bruce, was named king by his countrymen,

bodies of Irish volunteers crossed the sea to support him.

After the entire enfranchisement of Scot hind, Edward Bruce,

brother of Robert, made a descent upon the north of Ireland,

to aid the natives to regain their country, and the Anglo-

Norman degenerates, to take vengeance for the vexations in-

flicted on them by their king.'' In fact, several of the latter,

and among others, the Lacys, joined tlie Scottish army, which,

in its march southwards, sacked several town.^ and dismantled

many castles built by the sons of the companions of John de

Courcy, the first conqueror of Ulster. Several families, who
possessed great domains in tho-e j)arts, siicli as the Audelys,

the Talbots, the Touchets, the Chamberlains, the Mandevilles,

and the Sauvages, all Normans by iiamc and origin, were

tjbliged to quit the country.^ On his arrival at Dundalk,

Edward Bruce was elected and crowned king of Ireland, de-

spite the excommunication pronounced by the pope against

him, his aiders and abettors.*^

^ Tlie Irish enemies of our lord the kiug. Roiiil. Parliani. Anno xx.

Henrici vi.

« Harris, Iliheniicn, part i. p. l(H.

• Froissart, vol. iv. cap. Ixiii p. t>l)l.

* In auxilium nostrum et juvamen. (Joli. de Fordun, Scoti-chronivo, iii.

* Campion, Hislorif nj Tn-laud, p. S-,\

• Kymer, Fwdera, pars i. vol. ii. p. 1 H,
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But his reign lasted only a year, and he was killed in a

battle lost against considerable forces sent from England.

The Scottish troops were recalled to their own country, and by
degrees the Anglo-Normans regained their domination in

Ireland, without, however, attaining their former limits to-

wards the north. Most of Ulster remained Irish, and the

few Norman families seen there after these events were poor,

or had formed relations with the natives. By degrees, even

the descendants of the conqueror, John de Courcy, degene-

rated.^ Notwithstanding the short duration and the little

effect of the conquest of Edward Bruce, its recollection re-

mained deeply imprinted on the mind of the Irish people.

His name was applied to many places he had never visited,

and many a castle, not built by him, was called Bruce Castle,

as in Wales, and in the south of Scotland, many ruins bear the

name of Arthur.

Things in Ireland resumed the same situation as before;

the natives making no further conquests over the Anglo-Nor-
mans by their arms, did so by their manners, and the dege-

neration continued. The measures taken against this evil,

consisting, for the most part, of laws as to the manner in

which people should divert themselves and dress, and of pro-

hibitions of the stuffs most common in the country, and con-

sequently the least expensive, occasioned daily inconvenience

and loss to the English population established in Ireland,

whose resentment confirmed their attachment to the man-
ners it was sought to compel them to quit, against their

will and against the nature of things. As to the Irish by
race, the action of the government upon them was limited in

time of peace to the attracting to England their numerous
chiefs and princes, and to the procuring for the king of Eng-
land the guardianship and custody of their sons. It was
considered a great achievement to give them a taste for the

lordly pomp and aristocratic manners of the time: this

was called first the reform, and then the civilization of

Ireland.

But the habit of familiarity between persons of different con-

ditions was so deeply rooted in this country, that the Anglo-
Norman knights, charged with the education of the young

1 Campion, p. 84, et svq.

y2
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heirs of the ancient kings of Erin, could never make them

discontinue the custom of eating at the same table with their

bards and followers, or from shaking hands with every one.^

Few of the Irish chieftains who, in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, obtained charters of Anglo-Norman nobility, and

the titles of earl c»r baron, long retained these titles, foreign to

their language, and having no rehition to the history, manners,

and social order of their nation. They became weary of

bearing them, preferring to be called, as before, O'Neil or

O'Brien, instead of earl of Thomond or of Tyrone. Even

where they did not themselves adopt this course, public opinion

often obliged them to renounce these signs of alliance with

the enemies of their country; for public opinion had organs

respected and feared by every Irishman.

These organs of popular praise or blame were the bards,

poets, and musicians by profession, whose immemorial autho-

rity was founded on the passion of the Irish for poetry and

song. They formed in Ireland a sort of constituted body,

whose advice was sought in all important matters; and the

duties of a good king, according to ancient political maxims,

were to honour the bards and to conform to the laws. Ever

since the invasion of the Anglo-Normans, the corporation of

bards had taken part against them, and not a member of the

body had ever belied his attachment to the ancient liberty of

the country. The chief objects of praise in their verses were

the enemies of the English government, and they pursued

with their most biting satire all who had made peace with it,

and had accepted any favour from it. Lastly, they boldly

ranked above the princes and chiefs, friends to the kings of

England, the rebels and bandits, who, from hatred to the

foreign power, exercised armed robbery, and pillaged by night

the houses of the Saxofis.^ Under this name the natives

comprised all the English or Normans who did not speak

the Erse language, but, probably, a mixed dialect of French

and old English. They accorded the name of Irish only to

themselves and to those who had adopted their idiom, while

in England the name of English was denied to the men of

that nation established in Ireland, who were called Irois in

» Froissart, vol. iv. cap. Ixiii. p. 202.

* Spenser, State of Ireland.
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the Norman language, and, in the English. Irse or Irischy the

only distinction between them and the genuine Irish being

that the latter were called wild Irish.

The situation of the Anglo-Irish, detested by the natives

around them, and despised by their countrymen across the

Channel, was one of singular difficulty. Obliged to struggle

against the action of the English government, and, at the

same time, to resort to the support of that government against

the attacks of the ancient population, they \n ere, by turns, Irish

against England, and Englisli against the inhabitants of

Gaelic race. This embarrat?sment could only be terminated

by the rupture of the tie of dependence which bound them
to England, and by the complete establishment of their domi-
nation over the natives. They simultaneously aimed at this

double object; and, on their side, the natives also endeavoured

to separate themselves from England, by recovering their

lands and throwing off all authority not purely Irish. Thus,

though the policy of the Irish by conquest and that of the

Irish by race were naturally based upon mutual hostility,

there was still a common point at which the views of these

two classes of men concurred: the desire to restore to Ire-

land its independence as a state. These complex interests,

which the natural course of things was ill calculated to bring

to a simple order of relations, were complicated still more

in the sixteenth century, by a revolution wliich added the

seeds of religious dissension to the ancient elements of political

hostility.

When king Henry VIII. had, for his own benefit, abolished

the papal supremacy in England, the new religious reforma-

tion, established without difficulty over the eastern coast of

Ireland, and in the towns where English was spoken, made
little progress in the interior of the country. The native

Irish, even when they understood English, were little inchned

to hear sermons preached in that language; and, besides, the

missionaries sent from England, acting upon the instructions

they had received, enjoined it upon them as an article of iaith

to renounce their ancient usages, and to adopt the manners of

the English.* Their aversion to those manners, and to the

government which sought to impose them, extended to

* Collectanea de rebus Hibeiuicis, pp. w*^, 3.
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the Reformation and to the reformers, whom thej were accus-
tomed to designate by the simple name of Saxons, Sassom.
On the other hand, the Norman or English families, settled
in places remote from the sea, and in some measure beyond
the reach of authority, resisted the attempts made to persuade
or force them to change their religion. They clung to Catho-
licism, and this again knitted fresh ties of sympathy between
them and the Irish. This change had also the effect of con-
necting with the general affairs of Europe, the quarrel of the
native Irish against the sons of their invaders, a quarrel
hitherto confined to the corner of land which it actually
occupied. It became, thenceforward, a portion of the great
contest between Catholicism and protestantism; and the de-
mands for foreign aid made by the population of Ireland,
were no longer addressed merely to tribes of the same origin,
peopling part of Scotland, but to the Catholic powers, to the
pope, and to the kings of Spain and France.^
The popes, more especially, those ancient enemies of Ire-

land, who had authorised its conquest by Henry II., and had
excommunicated all the natives who armed against the English
power, now became their firm allies, and were loved by them
with all their soul, as they loved whatsoever gave them the
hope of recovering their independence. But the court of Rome
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries converted this un-
fortunate country into the focus of political intrigues, entirely
foreign to its enfranchisement. By means of their apostolic
nuncios, and more especially of the order of the Jesuits, who,
on this occasion, displayed their wonted ability, the popes
effected the formation in Ireland of a party of pure catholics,

as hostile to the Irish of race, become protestants, as to the
English themselves, and detesting the latter, not as usurpers,
but as anti-papists. In the rebellions which afterwards broke
out, this party played a pai't distinct from that of the Irish
catholics who took up arms from simple motives of patriot-
ism ; it is easy to perceive this difference, even in the enter-

» Sir R. Musgrave, Memoirs of the different Rebellions in Ireland, i.

25—8. This work, compiled, for the most part, from original documents,
exhibits a complete view of the rebellions that have taken place in Ireland.
The author, one of the agents of the government in the troubles of 1798, is,

indeed, prejudiced against the Irish, but this very partiality more fully con-
firms all the facts he relates to their advantage.
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prises wherein these two classes of men acted together and in
concert.*

Under favour of the troubles resulting from religious
contests, and the encouragement which the Catholic powers
afforded to the insurgents of all parties, the old cause of
the native Irish seemed to regain some force; their energy
was aroused, and the bards sang that a new soul had des-
cended upon Erin.2 But the enthusiasm created by religious
dissensions had also communicated itself to the Anglo-Irish
reformers, and even to the English, who, about the end of the
sixteenth century, served in the wars of Ireland with more
ardour than ever, as in a sort of protestant crusade. Their
zeal furnished queen Elizabeth with more money and troops for
these wars than any English monarch had obtained before her.
Resuming with great means and vast activity the incomplete
work of the conquest, Elizabeth recovered the northern pro-
vinces, and invaded the west, which had hitherto resisted.
All this territory was divided into counties, like England,
and governed by English, who, with a view, as they said, to
civilise the wild Irish, made them perish by thousands of
hunger and misery.

James I. pursued the work of this civilization by seizing a
number of chiefs, and having them tried at London for past
or present rebellion. According to the old Anglo-Norman
law, they were condemned to lose their domains, as felons to
their liege lord; and, under this name of domains, care was
taken to comprise the whole extent of country occupied by
the clans whom they ruled, seeing that in England the tenants
of every lordship were only the farmers of the lord for longer
or shorter terms. By means of this arbitrary assimilation of
two orders of things entirely different, king James confiscated
in Ireland whole districts, which he sold, in lots, to adven-
turers, as they were called. The dispossessed clans sought
refuge in the mountains and forests, whence they soon issued
in arms to attack the new English colonies; but they were
repulsed by superior forces, and the province of Ulster,
which had been the principal theatre of the war, was de-
ckred forfeit, and all titles of proprietorship within it

* Musgrave, w/ svj>. p. 74.

» See tlje Transactions of the Hibernian Society of Dublin.
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declared null and void. They were not even allowed

to remove their furniture; and a company of capitalists

was established in London to effect the colonization of this

district upon an uniform phm. They hired a number of

Scottish labourers and artisans, who sailed from Galloway,

and established themselves in Ireland, in the neighbourhood

of Derry, which, under the name of Londonderry, became a

manufacturing town. Other emigrants from the same nation

passed in succession into the north of Ireland, and formed

there a new population and a new religious party; for they

were zealous presbyterians, and, in point of creed, equally

hostile to the Anglicans and to the catholics.

The troubles arising in England at the beginning of the

reign of Charles I., again encouraged tiie party of old Ireland

and of the Irish papists; at first, because the struggle in

which the government was engaged with the English people,

lessened its means of action externally, and, afterwards, be-

cause the king's marked inclination for Catholicism seemed
to promise the catholics his support, or, at least, his sanction.

The purely religious faction, under the command of an Anglo-

Irishman, George Moor, was the first to rise up against what it

called the tyranny of the heretics. It obtained little success,

so long as that portion of the people which nourished political

hatred against the English remained quiet, or did not assist

it; but as soon as the native Irish, led by Phelim O'Con-
nor, took part in the civil war, that war was pushed forward

more vigorously, and had for its object, not the triumph of

the catholics, but the extirpation of all the foreign colonists,

of ancient or of recent date. The presbyterian colonists of

Ulster and the Anglican inhabitants of the western provinces

were attacked in their houses, amid cries of Erin go Bragh !

(Hurrah for Ireland!) and it is ealcnlated that forty thousand

persons perished at this time, in xMiions w:i\ s.

The news of this massacre produc«Ml a f^reat impression in

England, and although the victory obtained by the men of Irish

race was in reality a great blow to the power of the king, the

parliament accused him of having promoted the slaughter of

tiie protestants. He warmly vindicated liimstlf from the ac-

cusation, and, to remove all su>i)icion, sent to Ireland troops

that he would fain havf retaincif in England for the main-

tuiance of his authority. The parliament gave, by anticipa-
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tion, the lands of the rebels to those who would furnish money
for the expenses of the w^ar. The English army gave no
quarter to any Irishman, rejecting even the submission of those

who offered to lay down their arms. Despair communicated
fresh strength to the fanatics in religion or patriotism. Though
their military resources were far inferior, they resisted the
English, and even recovered from them the province of Ulster,

whence they expelled many families of Scottish race. Become
thus again masters of the greater part of Ireland, they formed
a council of national administration, composed of bishops,

ancient chiefs of tribes, feudal lords of Anglo-Norman origin,

and deputies chosen in each county by the native population.

When the civil war broke out between the king and the

parliament of England, the national assembly of the Irish

carried on a correspondence with both the>e parties, offering

to join that wdiich should most amply recognise the inde-

pendence of Ireland. Whatever may have been the diplo-

matic skill natural to the Irish, it was difficult to effect a

formal union between them and the parliamentarians; for the

latter were at this time animated with a fierce hatred to the

papists; the king came to terms more easily and more promptly
with the confederates. By a treaty signed at Glamorgan,
they engaged to furnish him with ten thousand men; and, in

return, he made concessions to them, which were almost equi-

valent to the abdication of his royalty, as far as Ireland was
concerned. This union did not hold, but it was the king who
first violated it, by substituting for it a private treaty with
those of the Anglo-Irish who had espoused the quarrel of the

royalists of England, at the head of whom was the duke of

Ormond. The mass of the confederates, who, their object

being a total separation, were not a whit more royalist than
parliamentarian, were not comprehended in this alliance, and
even the papist party was excluded from it, because political

interests alone were contemplated. Under the conduct of

the papal nuncio, this party formed a stricter alliance than

ever with the native party, which recognised as its chief a

man of the name of O'Neil; but the intrigues of the nuncio

and the intolerance of the priests, who had obtained great in-

fluence over the unenlightened nmltitude, again embroiled the

affairs of the Irish, by confounding the religious with the

patriotic cause. A few of the stronger minded alone con-
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tmued to view these two interests in a distinct manner; and,
after the condemnation to death of Charles I., they opened
negotiations with the founders of the republic, while the
Anglicans and presbjterians of Ireland, joining the duke of
Ormond, proclaimed Charles II.

The alarmed republicans despatched to Ireland their best
captain, Oliver Cromwell, who, in the ardour of his zeal and
the inflexibilitj of his policy, carried on against all parties a
war of extermination, and even undertook to complete fully
and finally the conquest of the i.>^land. After having distri-
buted among his troops, who were in arrears of pay, the lands
taken from the rebels, he renewed, upon a larger scale, the
great expropriation executed by James I. Instead of expel-
ling the Irish, house by house and village by village, which en-
abled them to collect in the neighbouring forests, the western
province of Connaught was assigned as the sole habitation for
all the natives and for the Anglo-Irish catholics. AU sucli
received orders to repair thither, within a given time, with
their families and goods; and when they were assembled
there, a cordon of troops was formed round them, and death
was denounced upon any who should cross that line. The
vast extent of territory thus rendered vacant was sold by the
government to a company of rieli capitalists, who retailed it
in lots to new colonists and speculators.
Thus arose in Ireland, beside the Irish of race, the old

Anglo-Irish, and the Scotch presbyterians, a fourth popula-
tion, distasteful to the former, both on account of its oriain
and ol Its recent establishment in the country. No serious
discord took place between them so long as the republic of
Jl.nglan.1 remained powerful under the protectorate of Crom-
well; but after his death, when the P:nglish government fell
into anarchy, there was iornwd in Ireland, for the restoration
ot the Stuarts, a party composed, for the most part, ofAn *rlo-
Irish Protestants or catholic-s with a small minority of natives
1 he bulk of the latter, hostile by instinct to every enterprise
tending to place the country under the power of an Encrlish-
man, far from giving their adhesion to the party of Charles II
openly opposed his being proclaimed king of Great Britain
and Ireland. The dispute between the pure Irish and the
royahsts grew so warm, that both sides took up arms, and
several engagements took place; but the friends of the Stuarts,

comprising all the colonists, old and new, got the better o^
a population which the late government had disorganized and
impoverished.

Charles II., who felt that his re-establishment was owing
to the lassitude of parties, carefully avoiding whatever might
revive them, made little change in Ireland. He resisted the
demands made by the papists and the natives to resume pos-
session of their property, occupied by the soldiers or the new
colonists; but under the reign of his successor, James II.,

himself a catholic, the catholic party, aided by the royal
authority, acquired great ascendancy in Ireland. All the
civil and military offices were given to papists, and the king,
who doubted the result of the struggle he was maintaining in
England against public opinion, essayed to organize in Ireland
a force capable of supporting him. It was in this island that,

after his deposition, he sought refuge. He assembled at
Dublin a parliament, composed of papists and native Irish.

The latter, previous to any other discussion, called upon king
James to recognise the entire independence of Ireland; the
king refused, unwilling to abandon any of his ancient prero-
gatives, but offered, as a compromise, not to tolerate any
other religion than Catholicism. The Irish, inflexible in their
purpose of political enfranchisement, answered by a message,
that since he separated himself from their national cause, they
would manage their affairs without him.* It was amidst these
dissensions that the new king of England, William III., landed
in Ireland with considerable forces, and gained, over the two
confederate parties of the old Irish and the papists, the deci-
sive battle of the Boyne.
The conquest of Ireland by William III. was followed by

confiscations and expropriations which planted in the island
one more English colony, round which rallied the zealous
protestants and all the friends of the revolution, who assumed
the appellation of Orangemen. The entire administration of
public affairs passed into their hands, and the catholics no
longer filled any office; but the protestants who oppressed
them, were themselves oppressed by the government of Eng-
land, as, for five centuries past, the English established in
Ireland had ever been. Their industry and commerce were

^ Musgrave, vt sup. i. 31.
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cramped by prohibitive duties, and the Irish parliament was
seldom permitted to assemble. Under queen Anne, this par-
liament was deprived of the few rights that remained to it;

and, as if to extenuate the wrong in the eyes of the Anglicans,
and to blind them to tht?ir own interest by flattering their
religious animosities, the papists were fiercely persecuted.
They were disqualified from liolding landed property or farms
on long terms, and even from bringing up their children at
home. But community of suffering, though in a very unequal
degree, united in one opposition the protestants and the
Anglo-Irish catholics, or Irish by race, who formed a new
party, entirely political, under the name of Patriots. They
all agreed upon one point, tiie necessity of rendering Ireland
independent of England; but the former desired this solely
out of hatred to the government, and the latter out of hatred
to the English nation, or, rather, to the English race. This
is proved by satires, composed in the middle of the last cen-
tury, against the sons of Erin who learned and spoke English. ^

The patriot party augmented by degrees, and, on several
occasions, came to blows with the English party, on the re-
port, true or false, that it was intended finally to suppress the
parliament of Ireland. At about the same time, the great
landed proprietors of the south and the east began to convert
their arable lands into pasture, with a view to increase their
revenues by the breeding of cattle. This agricultural change
occasioned the expulsion of a great number of small farmers,
the ruin of many poor families, and a great cessation of work
for the labourers, who were mostly Irish by race, and catholics.
The discharged labourers, and others who were without work,
and who thought they hiid as much right as the lord himself
to the lands on which, from time immemorial, they had fed
their sheep, assembled in organized troops. Armed with
guns, swords, and pistols, and preceded by bagpipes, they
overran the country, breaking down the fences, levying con-
tributions on the protestants, and enrolling the catholics in
their association, assuming the title of White Boys, from the
white shirt they all wore as a rallying token.2 Several persons
of Irish origin, and of some fortune, joined this association,

' Transactions of the Hibernian Society of Loudon.
* Musgi-ave, ttbi Sup. p. :j8.
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which, it would appear, was negotiating with the king of

France and the son of the Pretender, Charles Edward, when
the latter was defeated at Culloden. It is not precisely known
what their political projects were; it is probable that they

would have acted in concert with the French expedition,

which was to be commanded by M. de Conflans;' but when
France renounced this plan, the efforts of the White Boys

were confined to a petty warfare against the agents of the

royal authority.

In the northern counties, another association was formed

under the name of Hearts of Oak; its members, for mutual

recognition, wore an oak branch in their hats: farmers, evicted

on the expiration of their lease, also united and armed, under

the name of Hearts of Steel; and, at last, a fourth society,

still more closely knit together, appeared in the southern

counties, under the name of Bif/ht Boys. All those who
joined it, swore to pay no tithes to any priest, not even to

catholics, and to obey the orders of no one, except those of a

mysterious chief, called Captain Right?' This oath was so

strictly observed, that in many places the ofllicers of the go-

vernment could not, at any price, obtain men to execute the

sentences pronounced upon Right Boys.

While the struggle between these various associations and

the civil and military authority was occasioning infinite dis-

order and spoliation in the country, some landed proprietors

and young men of rich protestant families formed, under the

name of Volunteers, a counter-association for the sole purpose

of maintaining the public peace; at their own expense they

furnished themselves with horses and arms, and patrolled night

and day the places where there was any disturbance. The
rupture of England with her colonies of North America had

just involved her in a declaration of war from France, Spain,

and Holland. All the troops employed in Ireland were re-

called, and this country remained exposed to the aggressions of

these three powers, and of the privateers which infested the

seas. The great Anglo-Irish proprietors making loud com-

plaints on this subject to the ministry, the answer was, " Arm,

and look to yourselves."^

• Musgrave, uhi sup., p. 38.

3 lb. p. 55, 6.

2 76. p. 53.
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The rich class zealously availed themselves of this permis-
sion. The companies of volunteers previously formed, served
as a model and nucleus for the organization of a body of na-
tional militia, which, under the same name, soon increased to
the number of forty thousand men. As it was almost wholly
composed of Anglo-Irish protestants, the government, so far
from distrusting it, presented it with a large quantity of arms
and ammunition. Those who conceived the original idea of
this great military association, had no other object than the
defence of the Irish soil against the enemies of England; but
Ireland was so wretched, every class of men underwent there
such vexations, that, as soon as the volunteers felt their
power, they resolved to employ it in ameliorating, if possible,
the condition of the country. A new spirit of patriotism was
developed among them, embracing with equal kindliness all

the inhabitants of the island, without distinction of race or
of religion The catholics who entered the association were
eagerly received, and arms were given them, notwithstanding
the old law which reserved the use of them to protestants
alone. The Anglican soldiers gave the military salute, and
presented arms to the chaplains of the catholic regiments;^
monks and ministers of the reformed church shook hands and
mutually congratulated each other.

In every county the volunteers held political meetings,
each of which sent deputies to form a central assembly, with
full power to act as representing t!e Irish nation.^ This as-
sembly, held in Dublin, passed various resolutions, all based
on the principle that the English parliament had no right to
make laws for Ireland, and that this right rested wholly in the
Irish parliament. The government, entirely occupied with
the war against the United States of America, and having no
force capable of counterbalancing in Ireland the organization
of the volunteers, acknowledged, in a bill passed in 1783, the
legislative rights of the two Irish chambers. Further, the
habeas corpus act, securing every English subject from ille-

gal imprisonment, was, now for the first time, introduced into
Ireland. But these enforced concessions were far from being
made in good faith ; and as soon as peace was concluded in

1784, the agents of the government began to suggest to the

* Musgrave, r)5, 6. « II.

volunteers to dissolve as uselefs, and to order the disarm-

ing of the catholics, according to the laws. Several rejrinients

declared that they would only lay down their arms with their

lives, and the protestants, concurring in this declaration, an-

nounced that their subaltern-officers and arms should be at

the service of any Irishman who wished to exercise himself

in military evolutions.*

This spirit of mutual toleration was considered extremely

formidable by the English government, which accordingly

employed itself in destroying it, and in reviving the old reli-

gious and national hatred. It effected this object to a cer-

tain extent, by impeding the political meetings, and clubs

of the volunteers, and by intimidating or seducing many
members of this society. The rich were the first to desert,

as being, in general, more cautious and less ardent than

people of inferior condition. Deprived of its ancient chiefs,

the association fell into a sort of anarchy, and the in-

fluence of unenlightened men was soon apparent in the gra-

dual abandonment of the great principle of nationality, which,

for a moment, had effaced all party distinctions. Following

up some personal disputes, the more fanatic protestants

began, in various places, forcibly to disarm the papists; there

was formed for this purpose, a society under the name of

Peep'6''day Boys, because it was generally at this hour

they entered the houses of the catholics. The latter, as a

security against their violence, formed, under the name of

Defenders^ a counter-association, which did not always confine

itself to defensive measures, but attacked the protestants in

reprisal; this association gradually numbered all the catholics

who withdrew from the society of the volunteers, whose dis-

solution became com|)lete in all the counties, except Dublin,

where it was retained as a municipal police. The society of

Peep-o'-day Boys having, as it would seem, no distinct

political object, contented itself with partial aggressions

upon its antagonists; but the Defenders, the majority of whom
were of Irish race, were animated with the instinctive aver-

sion of the natives of Ireland towards all foreign colonists.

Whether from the recollection of a former alliance or from con-

lormity of characterand maimers, the Irish by race had a greater

» Musgrave, pp. 58, 9.
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inclination for the French than for any other nation ; the

leading Defenders, who, for the most part, were priests or

monks, kept up a correspondence with the cabinet of Ver-
sailles, in the years which preceded the French revolution.

This revolution made a vivid impression on the more
patriotic of the various sects of Irish. There was then at

Dublin a Catholic committee, formed of rich persons and

priests of that religion, who undertook to transmit to the

government the complaints and demands of their co-reli-

gionists; hitherto they had limited themselves to humble
petitions, accompanied with protestations of devotion and

loyalty; but, suddenly changing their tone, the majority

of the members of the catholic committee resolved that it

was now time to demand, as a natural right, the abolition of

the laws against Catholicism, and to invite every catholic to

arm in assertion of tliis right. At the same time, there

was formed at Belfast, a locality occupied by the Scottish

colonists introduced into Irehind under James I., a pres-

byterian club, whose special object it was to consider the

political state of Ireland and the means of reforming it. The
Dublin committee speedily proposed to this club an alliance

founded on community of interest and opinion, and the

presidents of the two assemblies, one of them a catholic

priest, and the other a Culvinist minister, carried on a

political correspondence. Tliese amicable relations became
the basis of a new association, that of the United Irishmen,

whose object was a second time to rally all the inhabitants

of the island in one party. Clubs of United Irishmen were
established in many towns, and especially in those of the east

and south, all organized on the same model, and governed by
similar rules. The various parties, united in this new
alliance, made mutual concessions: the catholics published

an explanation of their doctrines, and a disavowal of all hostility

to other Christian sects; the majority, at the same time,

making a formal renunciation of all claims to the lands taken

at different times from their ancestors.

Thus the mainspring of English domination in Ireland was
broken by the reconciliation of all the classes of her population,

and the government accordingly adopted vigorous measures

against what it called, by a new word, tlie revolutionary

Bpirit. The habeas corpus act was tfuspended, but the asso-
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ciation of United Irishmen, nevertheless, continued to recruit
its numbers in all the counties, and to carry on friendly
communication with the nation which invited all others to
become free like itself The festival of the French Federa
tion was celebrated at Dublin on the 14th July, 1790,
and in the course of 1791 many addresses were sent from
all parts of Ireland to the Constituent assembly. ^ When the
coalition at Pilnitz declared war against France, the United
Irishmen of Belfast voted supplies of money to the French
armies, and on learning the retreat of the duke of Brunswick,
had public rejoicings in many towns.^ In general, the Irish
patriots aimed at following and imitating the movements of
the French revolution. They established a national guard,
like that of France; and the soldiers of this body, clothed and
armed by subscription, saluted each other by the name of
citizen. In 1793, they all became republicans, in language
and in principles: Anglicans, Calvinists, and papists, united
in this; and the titular catholic archbishop of Dublin, in one of
his pastoral letters, endeavoured to prove from the example
of the Italian republics of the middle ages, that the catholics

were the creators of modern democracy.^
The ill success of the French revolution struck a heavy

blow at the power of the United Irishmeri, by diminishing
their own confidence in the infallibility of their principles,

and by giving a sort of authority to the accusations of their

enemies. The English ministry seized the moment at which
this hesitation of opinion was manifested, to make the ca-

tholics a concession, which it had hitherto denied them ; it

gave them the privilege of bringing up their children them-
selves, and of exercising some of their political rights: the
object being to represent the Irish Union to the papists as

needless for tlie future, and, if they continued to agitate, to

render them odious to the other sects, in imputing to them the
secret design of exterminating the protestants. The bandi'

of Defenders, who still overran several counties, gave weight
to these imputations; and the Anglicans of Connaught, more
readily alarmed in consequence of their limited numbers
amidst the native Irish, armed spontaneously in the year
1*1 96, and formed associations under the title of Orangemen-

* Musgrave. ul si,p- P- li-'. ' j^. p. 134. 3 j^,. p. 146.
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Their political dogma was the rigorous maintenance of the

order of things established by William III., and of all the

oppressive laws made, since his reign, against the catholics

and the men of Irish race. From the outset, they displayed a

fanaticism which rendered them formidable to such of their

neighbours as differed from them in religion or in origin;

nearly fourteen hundred families emigrated, southward and

eastward, to escape this new persecution.

Several acts of cruelty, committed by the Orangemen on

the catholics, excited great hatred against them; and all the

violence exercised by the military and civil agents of the go-

vernment were laid to their charge; such as the torture in-

flicted on suspected persons, and the destruction of the print-

ing presses. A man accused of being an Orangeman at once

became the object of popular vengeance; and, as this accusation

was vague, it was easy for evil-intentioned men to make use

of it for the purpose of destroying whom they chose; every

protestant had reason to fear incurring it. The bond of Irish

union was greatly weakened by this mutual hatred and dis-

trust of the two religious parties; to remedy the evil by a

more concentrated organization, the public association was

replaced by a secret society, based on an oath and passive

obedience to chiefs whose names were only known by a few

associates. The society was divided into sections, communi-

cating with each other by means of superior committees, com-

posed of deputies elected from among the body. There were

district committees and provincial committees; and above

these was a directory of live members, who regulated the

whole union, which consisted of nearly an hundred thousand

members. The superior and inferior chiefs formed a military

hierarchy, with the ranks of lieutenant, captain, major, colonel,

general, and general-in-chief. Every associate, who possessed

the means, was to furnish himself, at his own expense, with

fire-arms, powder, and ball ; among the poorer members, pikes

were distributed, made by subscription and in great numbers

by members of the union. This new plan of organization

was carried into execution in 1796, in Munster, Leinster, and

Ulster; but Connaught was not so prompt, owing to the vigi-

lance of the Orangemen, and the support they afforded to the

agents of authority.^

> Musgrave, ut svp. p. 158.
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The men whom the Irish Union acknowledged as their
superior chiefs were of various origin and religion: Arthur
O'Connor, who, in the popular opinion, was descended from
the last king of all Ireland; lord Edward Fitz-Gerald, whose
name connected him wnth the old Norman family of the Fitz-
Geraulds; father Quigley, an Irishman by birth, and a zealous
papist; Theobald Wolf-Tone, a lawyer of English origin, pro-
fessing the philosophical opinions of the eighteenth century.
Priests of every religion were members of the society; in
general, they filled the higher stations; but there was no
jealousy among them, or even distrust of the sceptical doc-
trines of some of the associates. They urged their parishioners
to read much and variously, and to form reading-clubs at the
houses of the schoolmasters or in the barns. Sometimes
ministers of one religion were seen preaching in the church
of another; an auditory, composed half of catholics and h?.lf
of Calvinists, would listen with earnest attention to the same
sermon, and then receive at the church-door a distribution of
philosophical tracts, such as the Age of Reason, by Thomas
Paine, of which many copies w^ere printed at Belfast.^

This tendency to subject their particular habits or creed to
the views and orders of the Union, was exhibited in the lower
classes by a total abstinence from all strong liquors, an absti-
nence difficult to observe in a damp, cold climate. The Direc-
tory recommended it, in 1796, to all the members, in order
that each might cease to pay to the English government the
duty on spirits ;2 and towards the close of the same year, they
announced by printed circulars the approaching arrival of a
French fleet. Fifteen thousand men, in fact, who left France
under the command of general Iloche, arrived in Bantry bay,
but a tempest, which dispersed their vessels, prevented their
landing.

This unexpected incident, and the tardiness of the Execu-
tive Directory of France in preparing a second expedition,
gave the English government leisure to labour actively at the
destruction of the Irish Union ; visits by day and by night were
made more frequently than ever upon suspected persons. In
houses where arms were supposed to be concealed, the occu-
pants were forced to confession, by the application, if they

1 Musgrave, vt sup, p. 189.
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refused to answer, of various kinds of torture; Je m-J;-^
beinjr to half hang them, to «h.p then, until the) ^vere h^

flaved and to tear oif the hair and the skin with a pitch cap.

TlfelrS driven to extremity by these cruelt.es, resolved to

becin theinsurrection, without waiting for the arrival of the

French; pikes were fabricated, and balls cast with renewed

activity The government saw what was going o.^; for the

wler^trecs near the towns were cut down and taken away

aTnlht, the leaden spouts disappeared from every house, and

the catholics frequented the churches and confessionals

ofLer than usual. But notwithstanding this accession of

^al their good understanding with the P-t-tants did no

^ • * „ rvior. wTin in the beo'inning ot l/yo, was
rease to exist; a man wno, in me uc^jiii"

=* ^, .. , r •
z.

executed at Carrickfergus, as an agent of the Untted Iruh-

Zn, was accompanied to the scaffold by a monk and two

Presbyterian ministers.
. , , , ^ / t „:»cto.^

In this state of things, one of the delegates from Leinster

to the Irish Union, not pressed by any imminent danger, or

gained over by considerable offers, but suddenly seized with a

sort of panic terror, denounced to a mag.s rate of Dublin, a

partisan of the government, the place where the committee

of which he was a member was to hold one of its sittings

Upon this information thirteen persons were seized, with

papers compromising many others. Numerous "^^sts took

place, and four days after, an assemblage of several thou.and

men, armed with pik,. and muskets, collected some miles from

Dublin, and marched upon the city."
. r ^,

This was the commencement of the insurrection ot the

United IrMmen, which, for a moment, extended over the whole

country between Dublin and the Wicklow mountains, inter-

cepting all communication between the capital and the^south-

ern provinces. The precautions of defence adopted at Dublm,

where there was plenty of artillery, secured that city from the

attack of the insurgents; but several other less considerable

towns fell into their hands. The first engagement between

them and the royal troops took place on the hill ot 1 ara,

where, in ancient times, the general assembly of the Irish

used to be held. The battalions of United Inshmen had green

flags, upon which was painted a harp, surmounted, in lieu of

' Musgravc, ji. '-il"
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a crown, with a cap of liberty, and the English words, libertt/

or death, or the Irish motto, Erin go bragh. The catholic

members bore with them to the fight absolutions signed by a

priest, upon which was drawn a tree of liberty; in the pockets

of many of the dead were found books of litanies, and transla-

tions of the republican songs of France.^

The catholic priests, who nearly all held posts in the

insurgent array, employed their influence to prevent the

mal-treatment of those protestants, against whom, though

not members of the Union, it had no political grievance.

They saved many of these from fiilling victims to the fana-

ticism w^iich animated the lower ranks of the army, and their

constant cry was: " This is not a religious war."' What-

ever may have been their other excesses, the insurgents

always respected vvomen,^ which neither th« Orangemen

nor even the English officers did, notwithstanding their pre-

tensions to honour and refinement. These soldiers, who made

the murder of a single prisoner matter of bitter reproach

against the rebels, handed over their own vrithout scruple to

tiie executioner, because they said, this was the law. There

were whole counties in revolt, where not a single protestant was

killed; but not one of the insurgents, taken in arms, obtained

his life; so that the chiefs of the United Irishmen said empha-

tically: " We fight with the cord round our necks."

According to the instructions of the Irish Directory, the

insurrection" should have commenced on the same day and

the same hour in every town; but the arrest of the leaders,

in compelling the persons compromised to hasten their out-

break, destroyed the concert, which alone could assure success

to this perilous enterprise. The movement was only from

place to place, and the associates remote from Dublin, having

time to reflect, suspended their active co-operation until the

insurrection should have attained certain territorial limits.

In a short time, it extended to Wexford, where a provi^ional

government was installetl, under the name of Executive

Directory of the Irish Republic. Tfie green flag was un-

furled on the arsenals and public buildings, and a few small

vessels were equipped as cruizers, under the flag of the in-

gurgents.3 They formed an entrenched camp, which became

» Musgrave, p. 543 et se.q.
i lb. p. 555. Ih. p. 506.
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their head-quarters, on Vinegar Hill, near Wexford. They
had some artillery there; but, entirely without field-pieces,

they were, in order to make their way into towns, compelled
to dash in upon the enemy's cannon, a mode of fighting the
most destructive of all, but which they practised with charac-

teristic gaiety.^ At the assault upon Ross, in Cork, a piece

of heavy cannon, planted at one of the gates, with its dis-

charges of grape-shot, stayed the assailants. One of the in-

surgents rushed forward to the mouth of the piece, and
thrusting his arm into it, shouted: "Forward, boys, I've
stopped itl"2

The insurgent chiefs, thinking tliat to take the capital would
determine all the towns that still hesitated, made a despe-
rate attack upon Dublin; it failed comjiletely, and the
failure was fatal to the Irish cause. Shortly after, a battle
lost near AVicklow restored that town to the royal troops,
and,^ from^ this time, discouragement and divisions took pos-
session of the patriot ranks: they were accusing and repu-
diating their chiefs, while an English army was advancing,
by forced marches, against the camp at Vinegar Hill. With
the aid of its artillery, it drove out the insurgents, most of
whom were armed only with pikes, and pursuing them in the
direction of Wexford, obliged them to evacuate that town,
where the new republic perished, after a month's existence.
The Irish made a sort of regular retreat, from hill to hill, but
as they had no cannon, they could not make a stand anywhere,
and the want of provisions soon compelled them to disband.
The prisoners were tortured to extract from them the names
of their chiefs; but they denounced none but those who were
already dead or prisoners.^ Thus terminated the eastern and
southern insurrection, but, during its last moments, another
broke out in the north, among the presbyterians of Scottish
race.

This population, in general more enlightened than the
catholics, were calmer and more deliberate in their proceed-
ings. They waited for news of the southern revolt to be
confirmed ere they would act. But the delay occasioned by
this caution gave the government time to take its measures;
and when the insurrection commenced with the attack upon

' Musgfrave, 507. «/!> ' /i. p. o'^4.
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Antrim, this town had been strengthened by an accession of

infantry and cavalry, with cannon and howitzers. The pres-

byterians, joined by some catholics of English or Irish origin,

made the attack on three sides, having no artillery but a six-

pounder, in so bad a condition that it could only be fired

twice, and another without a carriage, which they had hastily

mounted on the trunk of a tree and two small cart-wheels.

For a moment they were masters of the town and of a part

of the English artillery; but fresh reinforcements from Bel-

fast obliged them to retire, while fifteen hundred men, posted

on the Derry road, intercepted the succours they expected from

that quarter.

The insurrection broke out with more success in Down,

where the Irish, after defeating the royal troops, formed,

near Ballinahinch, a camp similar to that on Vinegar Hill.

Here was fought a decisive battle, in which the insurgents

were defeated, but not until they had approached the English

cannon so closely as to touch them. The royal soldiers took

Ballinahinch, and punished the town by burning it. Belfast,

which had been, in some measure, the moral focus of the in-

surrection, remained in the hands of the government, and

this circumstance produced upon the northern insurgents the

same impression that the fruitless attack upon Dublin had

made upon their northern brethren. Their discouragement

was accompanied by the same symptoms of division: false or

exaggerated reports of the cruelties committed by the catholics

upon the protestants of the southern counties, alarmed the

presbyterians, who thought themselves betrayed, and that

the patriotic struggle in which they had engaged had de-

generated into a war of religion; they accepted an amnesty,

after which their principal leaders were tried and put to

death.'

The victory of the English government over the insurgents

of Leinster and Ulster destroyed the Irish Union, and, in

great measure, its spirit; men of different sect and origin

had scarce anything further in common than their disgust

at the existing state of things, and the hope of a French in-

vasion. On the news of the late insurrections, the Executive

Directory of France had, at length, yielded to the intreaties

» Musgrave, i. 80—100.
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of the Irish agents, and nrranted thorn some troops, who landedm the west of Ireland a month after all was at an end in the
north, east, and south. These succours consisted of about
ftUeen hundred men of the army of Italy and of that of the
Khine, commanded by general H umber. They entered Kil-
iaia, a httle town of Mayo, and after making all the En<Tlish
garrison prisoners, unfurled the green flag of the United
irishmen. The general, in his proclamations, promised a
republican constitution under the protection of France, and
invited all the people, without distinction of religion, to join
him. But in this district, which had given birth to the first
societies of Orangemen, the protestants were, in general,
fanatic foes of the papists, and devoted to the government:
iew of them complied with the invitation of the French the
greater number hiding themselves or taking to fli-ht. 'The
cathohcs, on the contrary, came in great numbers, and despite
all that was said at the time of the irreligion of tlie French
the priests did not hesitate to declare for' them, and, with all
their powers of persuasion, urged their parishioners to take up
arms. Several of these ecclesiastics had been driven from
I'rance by the revolutionary persecutions, yet these were as
ready as the rest to fraternize with the soldiers.* One ofthem went so far as to offer his chapel for a guardhouse.
iNew patriotic songs were composed in which the French

r/l. ni^/ -"i" r T""''
''"'^^ °"^^^ "P "^ ^^"S^'^l^ verses,

with old Irish burthens.

•

T]^®Jrench and their allies marched southwards. Enter-
ing Balhna, they found in the market-place a man han-incr
from a g.bbet, for having distributed insurgent proclamations;
all the soldiers, one after the other, gave the corpse the re-
pubhcan salute. The first encounter took place near Castle-
bar where the English troops were completely defeated, and,m the following night, hres lighted on all the hills gave the
signal ol insurrection to the population bc^tu. .n Castlebar

r nn ^r* ^^'\t'!\
^^ '^'" ^^*^"^'*^ ^^' '^ "»^^r^'»^ ^^« rapidly

as possible upon Dublin, collecting on their wav the Irish
volunteers; but the discord which reigned between the pro-
testants and the catholics of the west rendered the nuniber
oi these volunteers much less than it would have been in the
eastern provinces.

•Musgrave, i. 418. H 142,
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While general Humber's fifteen hundred men were ad-
vancing into the country, their position becoming hourly more
difficult, from the non-extension, in a proportionate degree, of
the insurrection, thirty thousand English troops were marching
against them from difierent points.* The general manoeuvred
for some time to prevent their junction, but, obliged to fight a
decisive battle at Ballinamuck, he capitulated for himself^ and
his men, without any stipulations in favour of the insurgents,
who retreated alone to Killala, where they endeavoured to de-
fend themselves. They could not maintain the post; the town
was taken and plundered by the royal troops, who, after having
massacred a great number of Irish, drove the remainder into
the neighbouring mountains and forests. Some of them
formed bands there, and carried on a sort of guerilla w^arfare;
others, to escape judicial pursuit, lived in caverns which they
never quitted, and whither their relations brought them food.2
Most of those who could not conceal themselves in this way
were hanged or shot.

Amidst the disunion of the different Irish sects and parties,
their old hatred to the English government continued to ma-
nifest itself by the assassination of its agents, in the places
where the insurrection had manifested itself, and elsewhere
by partial revolts, which broke out a year later.3 In general,
all classes of the population had their eyes fixed upon France:
at the victories of the French they rejoiced, at those of the
English they mourned. Their hope was that France would
not give peace to England, without stipulating expressly for
the independence of Ireland: they retained this hope up to
the treaty of Amiens. The pubUcation of this treaty created
universal dejection among them. Two months after the
conclusion of the peace, many refused to credit it, and said,
impatiently: "Is it possible that the French have become
Orangemen ?"4 The English ministry profited by the general
depression to tighten the political bond between Ireland and
England by the abolition of the ancient Irish pariiament.
Although this pariiament had never done much good to the
country, men of all parties clung to it as a last sign of na-
tional existence, and the project of uniting England and

2/6. iii. ISO.
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Ireland under one legislature displeased even those who had
assisted the government against the insurgents of 1798
They combined their discontent with tliat of the people and
assembled to remonstrate; but their opoosition extended no
further.

There is now but one parliament for the three united king-
doms, and It is from this assembly, the immense majority of
which are English, that Ireland awaits the measures and laws
that are to pacify her. After many years of vain solicitations,
after many menaces of insurrection, one of her numerous
wounds has been healed, by the emancipation of the catholicswho may now exercise public functions and sit in the united
parliament; but many other grave questions remain to be
settled. The exorbitant privileges of the Anglican church,
the changes violently operated in property by wholesale con^
fiscations and spoliations, and lastly, beyond all tlie quarrels of
race, of sect and of party, the supreme question, that of the
national independence and the Repeal of the Union between
Ireland and England; such are the causes whence, sooner or
later, may again arise the sad scenes of 1 798. Meantime, the
misery of the lower population, hereditary hatred, and a per-
manent hostility to the agents of authority, multiply crime and
outrage, and convert a fertile country, whose people are natu-
rally sociable and inteUectual, into the most uninhabitable
spot in Europe.

A.D. 1205.]
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THE ANGLO-NORMANS AND THE ENGLISH BY RACE.

Poitevin courtiers in England—Alliance between the Saxons and Normans

—League of the biu-ons against king.I olin—Magna Charta—Expulsion

of the foreigners—Louis of France called in by the Anglo-Norman barons

—Retreat of the French —Return of the Poitevius—Second insurrection

of the Anglo-Norman barons—Simon de Montfort—His poi)ularity—

Language of the Anglo-Norman aristocracy—State of the higher classes

of England—Impressment of artisans—Labourers—State of the land

—

Peasants or cottagers in England— Great fermentation among the

peasants—Political writings circulated in the country districts—Insur-

rection of the peasants—The insurgents march upon London—Their

first demand—Their conduct in Loudon—Their interview witli Richard

IL—The insurgents quit London—Wat Tyler and John Ball—Murder

of Wat Tyler—The king deceives the insurgents—Dispersion and terror

of the insurgents—Alarm of the gentry throughout Englaud-Proclama-

'ion of Richard IL—Termination of the peasants' insurrection— Things

remain in their former state—Individual enfranchisements—Separation

of the parliament into two chambers—Position of the commons in the

parliament—French the language of the court and the nobility—French

literature in England—Revival of English poetry—Character of the

new En^^lish language—The Norman idiom becomes extinct in Eng-

land-Dissolution of the Norman society—Remnant of the distinction

between the two races.

After the conquest of Anjou and Poitou by king Philip-

AucTustus, many men of these two countries, and even those

who had conspired against the Anglo-Norman domination,

conspired against the French, and allied themselves with king

John. This monarch gave them no efficacious aid; all he

could do for those who had exposed themselves to persecution

on the part of the king of France, by intriguing or taking

up arms against him, was to give them an asylum and a wel-

come in England. Thither repaired, from necessity or from

choice, a great number of these emigrants, intellectual, adroi^

insinuating men, like all the southern Gauls, and better fitted

topleaseaking than the Normans, generally more slow-witted

and of less pliant temperament.^ The Poitevins, accordingly,

speedily attained infinite favour at the court of England, and

even supplanted the old aristocracy in the good graces of

» Matthew Paris, ii. 386.
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king John. He distributed among tliern all the offices and
fiefs at his disposal, and even, under various pretexts, de-
prived several rich Normans of their posts in favour of these
new comers. He married them to the heiresses who were
under his wardship, according to the feudal law, and made
them guardians of rich orphans under age.^
The preference thus manifcstf^l by the king for foreigners,

whose ever-increasing avidity drove him to greater exactions
than all his predecessors had coiiimitted, and to usurp unpre-
cedented powers over persuns and j)ro[)erty, indisposed all the
Anglo-Normans towards him. The new courtiers, feeling the
precariousness of their position, hastened to amass all°they
could, and made demand upon demand. Jn tlic* (xt'iclsc of their
public functions, they were more eager for gain tlian had been
anyformerfunctionaries; and, by tiieirdaily vexations, rendered
themselves as odious to the Saxon citizens and serfs as they
already were to the nobles of Norman origin. They levied
on the domains the king Iiad given them more aids aiid taxes
than any lord had ever demanded, and exercised more
rigorously the right of toll on the bridges and highroads,
seizing the horses and goods of the merchants, and only pay-
ing tliem, says an old historian, in tallages and mockery.2
Thus they harassed, at once and almost equally, the two races
ot men who inhabited England, and who, since their violent
approximation, had not as yet experienced any one sufferino-
or sympathy, or aversion, in common.

*"

^

The hativd to the Poitevins and the other favourites of the
king, brought together, for the first time, two elass.-s of men,
hitherto, as a general rule, standing apart from eacli other.
Here we may date the birth of a new national spirit, common
to all born on English soil. All, in fact, without distinction
ot origin, are termed natives, by tlie cotemporary authors,
who, echoing the popular rumour, impute to king John the
design of expelling, if not of exterminating the people
ot England, and giving their estates to foreigners.^ These
exaggerated alarms were, perhaps, even more sti-ongly felt

> Musjrrave p. ^HO. z //, p .^^

li/m'plrr "!^ ',"" on^'Hliorninnm in Anffliam cum mnlieril.us ei parvt.-

^p'rnn't!
^ nHhtreins a rt-.,o et peniius c-xiemiuatis, ipsi jure per-pet'JO terrain possidereut. (Mat. Puri.s, i. :>(}[).)
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by English burghers and farmers than by the lords and barons
of Norman race, wlio yet were alone really interested in de-
stroying the foreign influence, and in forcing king John to

revert to his old friends and countrymen.
Thus, in the commencement of his reign, John was in a

position closely resembling that of the Saxon king Edward,
on his return from Normandy.^ lie menaced the rich and
noble of England, or, at least, gave them reason to think
themselves menaced, with a sort of conquest, operated, without
apparent violence, in favour of foreigners, whose presence
wounded, at the same time, their national pride and their in-

terests.'- Under these circumstances, the barons of En^^land
adopted against the courtiers from Poitou and Guienne, and
against the king who preferred them to his old liegemen, the
same course that the Anglo-Saxons had adopted against Ed-
ward and his Norman favourites—that of revolt and war.
After having signified to John, as their ultimatum, a charter
of Henry I., determining the limits of the royal prerogative,

on his refusal to keep witliin the legal limits that his prede-
cessors had recognised, the barons solemnly renounced their

oath of fealty, and defied the king, the manner at this period
of declaring mortal war. They elected for their chief, Robert
Fitz-Walter, who took the title of 3Iarshal of the army of
God and of liohj church, and acted, in this insurrection, the
part played by the Saxon Godwin, in that of 1052.3

Fear of the gradual operation, in fVivour of Poitevin priests,

of the ecclesiastical deprivations with which the Norman
conquest had, at one blow, struck the entire clergy of Eng-
lish race, and at tlie same time, a ,-ort of |)atriotic enthusiasm,
added tlic An^Io-Norman bishops and priests to the party of
the barons against king John, though tliis king was then in

high favour with the pope. He had renewed to the holy see

the public profession of vassalage made by Henry II. after

the murder of Thomas Beket; but this act of humility, far

from being as useful to the cause of John as it had been
to that of his father, only served to bring down upon him
public contempt, and the reproaches even of the clergy, who

• See Book in.
« Quod sfepiua gravati videbunt aliegeuas snis bonis saginari. (Matlh.

Pans, ii. 4^0.

)

Mattb. Paris, i. 254. See Cook III,

li
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felt themselves endangered in their dearest interests, the

stability of their offices and possessions. Abandoned by
the Anglo-Normans, king John had not, like Henry I., the

art of raising in his favour the English by origin, who,
besides, no longer constituted a national body capable of aid-

ing, en masse, either party. The burghers and serfs imme-
diately depending on the barons, were far more numerous
than those of the king; and, as to the inhabitants of the great

towns, though they enjoyed privileges and franchises granted
by the royal power, yet a natural sympathy drew them to

that side which comprehended the majority of their country-

men. The city of London declared itself for those who un-
furled their banners against the foreign favourites, and the

king suddenly found himself left with no other supporters of

his cause, than men born out of England, Poitevins, Gascons,
and Flemings, commanded by Savari de Mauleon, Geoffroy de
Bouteville, and Gautier de Buck.*

John, alarmed at seeing in his adversaries' ranks all the

zealous asserters of the independence of the country, whether
as sons of the conquerors or as native English, subscribed the
conditions required by the revolted barons. The conference
took place in a large meadow called Runnymede, between
Staines and Windsor, where both armies encamped; the de-
mands of the insurgents having been discussed, were drawn up
in a charter, which John confirmed by his seal. The special

object of this charter was to deprive the king of that branch
of his pow (^r by means of which he had fostered and enriched
men of forcijin birth at the expense of the Anglo-Normans.
The po|)Mlation of English race was not forgotten in the treaty
of peacp whicli its allies of the other race formed with the
king. Repeatedly, during the civil war, the old popular de-
mand for the good laws of king Edvvanl had figured in the
manifestoes, wliich claimed, in the mmw of the English barons,
the maintenance of the feudal liberties;'-^ but it w^as not, as un-
der Henry I., the Saxon laws which the charter of the Norman

> Mntth. Paris, i. 268.—Et alinrum ref^ioniim transmarinanira omnes qui
alieiiisinliiabant, vespertiliones et exules excommuiiicati, Loiniciilte quibus
patria fiiit exilinm non refugiiim. {Ih.)

' Orta est tliscordia inter regem Angliap et barones, Lis exigentibiis ab eo
legps Eilwardi et aliornm 8ubsequeiitiuMi ip-um liberlates et liberas consue-
tudines. (Aimales Waverleienses, apud Hist. Anglic. Script. Gale, ii. 180.)
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king guaranteed to the descendants of the Saxons. It would
seem, on the contrary, that they who drew up this memorable
act, desired formally to abolish the distinction between the
two races, and to have in England merely various classes

of one people, all, to the very lowest, entitled to justice and
protection from the common law of the land.

The charter of king John, since called Magna Charta,^

secured the rights of liberty and property of the classes of

* J^agna Ci^arta.

John, by the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, Duke of

Normandy and Aquitaine, and Earl of Anjou, to the Archbishops,

Bishops, Abbots, Earls, Barons, Justiciaries of the Forests, Sheriffs,

Governors, and OflScers, and to all Bailiffs, and others his faithful

subjects, greeting. Know ye, that we, in the presence of God, and for

the health of our soul, and the souls of all our ancestors and heirs, and

to the honour of God and the exaltation of his Holy Church, and

amendment of our Kingdom, by advice of our venerable Fathers,

Stephen, Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of all England and Car-

dinal of the Holy Roman Church, Henry, Archbishop of Dublin,

William, Bishop of London, Peter of Winchester, Jocelin of Bath

and Glastonbury, Hugh of Lincoln, Walter of Worcester, William
of Coventry, Benedict of Rochester, Bishops, and Master Pandulph,
the Pope's Sub-Deacon and ancient Servant, Brother Avmeric, Master

of the Temple in England, and the Noblo Persons, William Marshall,
Earl of Pembroke, William, Earl of Salisbury, William, Earl of

Warren, William, Earl of Arundel, Alan de Galoway, Constable

of Scotland, Warin Fitz Gerald, Peter Fitz Herbert, and

Hubert de Burgh, Seneschal of Poitou, Hugh de Neville,

Matthew Fitz Herbert, Thomas Basset, Alan Basset, Philip

Albiney, Robert de Roppell, John Marshall, John Fitz Hugh,
and others our liege men, have, in the lirst place, granted to God, and

by this our present charter confirmed, for us and our heirs for ever

:

1. That the church of England shall be free, and enjoy her right entire,

and her liberties inviolable ; and we will have them so observed, that it

may appear from hence, that the freedom of elections, which was reckoned

chief and indispensable to the English church, and which we granted and
confirmed by our charter, and obtained the confirmation of, from pope

Innocent IH., before the discord between us and our barons, was granted

of mere free will, which charter we sliall observe, and we do will it to be

faithfully observed by onr heirs for ever. '2. We also grant to all freemen

of our kingdom, for us and for our heirs for ever, all the underwritten
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Norman origin, and at the same time established the n^lit
of the classes of Saxon origin to enjoy the ancient cus-
toms so favourable to them. It guaranteed their municipal

liberties, to have and to hold, them and their heirs, of us and our heirs •

If any of our earls, or barons, or others, who hold of us in chief by militant
service, shall die, and at the time of his death his heir shall be of full a^eand owes a relief, he shall have his inheritance by the ancient relief- that
IS to say, the heir or heirs of an earl, for a whole earl's barony! by ahundred pounds

;
the heir or heirs of a baron, for a whole baronv bv ahundred pounds

;
the heir or heirs of a knight, for a whole knight's fee *bva hundred shillings at most; and whoever oweth less shall tdxe I'esC

according to the ancient custom of fees. 8. But if the heir of any such
shall be under age, and shall be in ward, when he comes of a-e he shallhave h,s mlieritance without relief and without fine. 4. The warden of theand of such heir who shall be under age, shall not take of the land of suchheir other than reasonable issues, reasonable customs, and reasonable
services, and that without destruction and waste of the tenants or effectsand If we shall commit the guardianship of those lands to the sheriff or anvother who IS answerable to us for the issues of the land, and if he ^nJlmake destruction and waste upon the ward lands, we will compel him to^give
satisfaction and the land shall be committed to two lawful and discfeettenants of that fee, who shall be answerable for the issues to us, or o himto whom we shall assign them: and if we shall sell or give to anyone th^

rl n",
"^T «"^\'?.*1«' ^^ if ^« °^ake destruction oTwaste upon themhe s all lose the wardship itself, which shall be committed to two lawfu

of t^e tnT I* Ti I.
'''^ 7^^^""' ^"^ ^°"er as he shall have the wardship

nfl! .1 '
^^. ^''^ "P '^'^ ^°"«^^' P^'l^«' ^a^rens, ponds, mills, and

shall restore to the heir, when he comes of full age, his whole land stockedwith ph,ughs and carriages, according as the timf of wainage hdl remiireand the issues of the land can reasonably bear. C. Heirs shall bemSwithout disparagement, so as that before matrimony shall be conrracTedhose who are nearest n blood to the heir, shall be made acquainted with

difficultj ha.e hermarnage and inheritance; nor sh.ill she give any thine for

blid^mv d«v „!'>•' 7^ f' '"f^'
''°'"^" ^^ '^' °^'"'^i«° J^«"«e of her hus-band forty da>s after his death, within which term her dower shall be assigned.

8. M, widow shall be distrained to marry herself, so long as she hTaSto live without a husband
; but yet she shdl give security that shrw^irintmarry without our assent, if she' h old of us ; t w t oTfhe cl e^^^^^^^ °helord of whom she holds, if she hold of another. 9 Ser we Lr our

chatt^lstnhr^^^^
''''' r ^^"^ ''' ""-^ '^'^^ so Iong"ls"h:;e sh llZ

the su^^^^^ T.TZ^'Z "^1- ^"'""''T
^""'^'"^"^ *° ^^y ^l'^ debt

;
nor shalltiie.suit ties of the debtor be distrained so long as the princinal debtor hassufficient for the navment of tbp A^],t in a j -7 ,

pnncipai aeotor nas

fail in thP nnvmpr /«?! A I. r

^^^' ^""^ '^ ^^^^ principal debtor sliall

sureties ^h 7^^^^^^^^ .i
.**?'' °'! ^^"^'"^ wherewithal to pay it, then the-ureues shall answer the debt; and if they will, they shall have the lands
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franchises to the city of London and to all the towns of the
kingdom; it modified the royal and seigneural statute-labour
on the repair of castles, roads, and bridges; it gave special

and rents of the debtor, until they shall be satisfied for the debt which they
paid for him, unless the principal debtor can show himself acquitted thereof
against the said sureties. 11. If any one have borrowed anything of the
Jews, more or less, and die before the debt be satisfied, there shall be no
interest paid for that debt, so long as the heir is under age, of whomsoever
he may hold

; and if the debt falls into our hands, we will only take the
chattels mentioned in the charter of instrument. Aud if any one shall die
indebted to the Jews, his wife shall have her dower and pay nothing of that
debt

;
and if the deceased left children under age, they shall have necessaries

provided for them, according to the tenement or real estate of the deceased

;

and out of the residue the debt shall be paid, saving however the service of
the lords. I'i No scutage or aid shall be imposed in our kingdom, unless
by the common council of our kingdom ; except for ransoming our person,
making our eldest son a knight, and once for marrying our eldest daughter';
and for these there shall be paid a reasonable aid. 13. In like manner it
shall be concerning the aids of the city of London ; aud the city of London
shall have all its ancient liberties and free customs, as well by laud as by
water

:
furthermore we will and grant, that all other cities and boroughs,

aud towns aud ports, shall have all their liberties and free customs ; and for
holding the common council of the kingdom concerning the assessment of
their aids, except in the three cases aforesaid. 14. And for the assessing- '

scutnges, we shall cause to be summoned the archbishops, bishops, abbots,
earls, and great barons of the realm, singly by our letters. And furthermore
we shall cause to be summoned in general by our sheriffs and bailiffs, all
others who hold of us in chief, at a certain day, that is to say, forty days
before their meeting at least, and to a certain place; aud in all letters of
such summons we will declare the cause of such summons. And summons
being thus made, the business of the day shall proceed on the day appointed,
according to the advice of such as shall be present, although all that were
summoned come not. 1 5. We will not for tlie future grant to any one, that
he may take aid of his own free tenants ; unless to ransom his body, and to
make his eldest son a knight, aud once to marry his eldest daughter; and
for this there shall be only paid a reasonable aid. IC. No man shidl be
distrained to perform more service for a knight's fee, or other free tenement,
thau is due from thence. 17. Common pleas shall not follow our court, but
shall be holden in some certain place. 18 Trials upon the writs of novel
disseisin, and of mort (Tancester, and of dnrrein presentment, shall not be
taken but iu their proper counties, aud after this manner : we, or if we
should be out of the realm, our chief justiciary, shall send two justiciaries
through every county four times a year, who, with four knights, chosen out
of every shire by the people, shall hold the said assizes, in the county, on
the day, aud at the place appointed. 19. And if any matters cannot be de-
termined on the day appointed for holding the assizes in each county, so
many of the knights and freeholders as have been at the assizes aforesaid,

shall be appointed to decide them, as is necessary, according as there is

more or less business. 20. A freeman shall not be amerced for a small
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protection to merchants and traders, and, in suits against

peasants, it prohibited the seizure of their crops or agricul-

tural implements.

fault, but according to the degree of the fault ; and for a great crime

according to the heinousness of it, saving to him his contenement ; and

after the same manner a merchant, saving to him his merchandize. And a

Tillein {farmer) shall be amerced after the same manner, saving to him his

wainage, if he falls under our mercy; and none of the aforesaid amercia-

ments shall be assessed but by the oath of honest men in the neighbourhood.

21. Earls and barons shall not be amerced, but by their peers, and accord-

ing to the degree of the offence. 22. No ecclesiastical person shall be

amerced for his lay tenement, but according to the proportion of the others

aforesaid, and not according to the value of his ecclesiastical benefice.

23. Neither a town nor any tenant shall be distrained to make bridges over

rivers, unless that anciently and of right they are bound to do it. 24. No
sheriff, constable, coroner, or other our bailiffs, shall hold pleas of the

crown. 25. All counties, hundreds, wapentakes, and tythiugs shall stand

at the old femiy without any increase; except in our demesne manors.

26. If any one holding of us a lay fee die, and the sheriff, or our bailiffs,

show our letters patent of summons concerning the debt due to us from the

deceased, it shall be lawful for the sheriff or our bailiff to attach and register

the chattels of the deceased, found upon his lay-fee, to the value of the

debt, by the view of lawful men, so as nothing be removed until our whole
debt be paid; and the rest shall be left to the executors who are to fulfil the

will of the deceased, and if there be nothing due from him to us, all the

chattels shall remain to the deceased, saving to his wife and children their

reasonable shares. 27. If any freeman shall die intestate, his chattels shall

be distributed by the hands of his nearest relations and friends, by view of

the church ; saving to every one his debts which the deceased owed to him.
28. No constable or bailiff of ours shall take com or other chattels of any
man, unless he presently give him money for it, or hath respite of payment
by the good-will of the seller. 29. No constable shall distrain any knight
to give money for castle guard, if he Limself will do it in his person, or by
another able man, in case he cannot do it through any reasonable cause.
And if we lead him or send him into the army, he shall be free from such
guard for the time he shall be in the army by our command. 30. No
sheriff or bailiff of ours, or any other, shall take horses or carts of any
freeman for carriage, but by the good- will of the said freeman. 31. Neither
shall we nor our bailiffs take any man's timber for our castles, or other
uses ; unless by the consent of the owner of the timber. 32. We will

retain the lands of those convicted of felony only one year and a day, and
then they shall be delivered to the lord of the fee. 33. All wears for the
time to come, shall be put down in the rivers of Thames and Medway, and
throughout all England, except upon the sea coast. 34. The writ which is

called pr(gcipe, for the future, shall not be made out to any one of any
tenement, whereby a freeman may lose his court. 35. There shall be one
measure of wine and one of ale, through our whole realm ; and one measure
of corn, that is to say, the London quarter ; and one breadth of dyed cloth
and nissets, and haberjeets, that is to say, two ells within the lists ; as to

I

t

The principal article, if not as to ultimate results, at least
in reference to the interests of the moment, was that by which
the king promised to send out of the kingdom all the foreigners

weights, they shall be as the measures. 36. From henceforward nothing
shall be given or taken, for a writ of inquisition of life or limb, but it shall
be granted gratis, and not denied. 37. If any one hold of us by fee-farm,
or by socage, or by burgage, and hold hinds of any other by military ser\ice,
we will not have the wardship of the heir or land, which is of another man's
fee, by reason of what he holds of us by fee-farm, socage, or burgage ; nor
will we have the wardship of the fee-farm, socage, or burgage, unless the
fee-farm was bound to perform militju-y service. We will not have
the wardship of an heir, nor of any land which he holds of another
by military service, by reason of any petty serjeantry he holds of us, as
by the service of giving us knives, arrows, and the like. 38. No bai-
liff, for the future, shall put any man to his law upon his single word,
without credible witnesses to prove it. 39. No freeman shall be taken or
imprisoned, or disseised, or outlawed, or banished, or any ways destroyed,
nor will we pass upon him, or commit him to prison, unless by the lawful
judgment of his peers, or by the law of the laud. 40. We will sell to no
man, we will deny to no man, right or justice. 41 All merchants shall
have safe and secure conduct, to go out of, and to come into England, and
to stay there, and to pass as well by land as by water, for buying and selling
by the ancient and allowed customs, without any evil tolls ; except iu time
of war, or when they are of any nation at war with us. And if there be
found any such in our land, in the beginning of the war, they shall be
attached, without damage to their bodies or goods, until it be known unto
us, or our chief justiciary, how our merchants are treated in the nation at
war with us ; and if ours be safe there, the others shall be safe in our
dominions. 42. It shall be lawful for the time to come, for any one to go
out of our kingdom, and return safely and securely, by land or by water,
saving his allegiance to us ; unless in time of war, by some short space, for
the common benefit of the realm, except prisoners and outlaws, according to

the law of the laud, and people in war with us, and merchants who shall be
in such condition as is above mentioned. 43. If any man hold of any
escheat, as of the honour of Wallingford, Nottingham, Boulogne, Lancaster,
or of other escheats which are in our hands, and ai-e baronies, and die, his
heir shall give no other relief, and perform no other service to us, than he
would to the baron, if the barony were in possession of the baron ; we will

hold it after the same manner as the baron held it. 44. Those men who
dwell without the forest, from henceforth shall not come before our justi-

ciaries of the forest, upon common summons, but such as are imjdeaded, or
are pledges for any that were attached for something concerning the forest.

45. We will not make any justiciaries, constables, sheriffs, or bailiffs, but
such as are knowing in the law of the realm, and are disposed duly to
observe it. 46. All barons who are founders of abbeys, and have charter
of the kings of England for the advowson, or are entitled to it by ancient
tenure, may have the custody of them, when vacant, as they ought to have.
47. All woods that have been taken into the forests in our time, shall

forthwith be laid out again, unless they were our demesne woods ; and the

A A 2
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whom he had invited or received, and all his foreign troops.

This article seems to have been received with great joy by

all the people of England, without distinction of origin; per-

Bame sliall be done with tlie rivers that have been taken or fenced in by us

durin<^ our reign. 48. All evil customs coucerning forests, wan-ens,

foresters and warreners, sheriffs and th**ir officers, rivers and their keepers,

shall forthwith be inquired into in each county, by twelve knigiits sworn of

the same sbire, chosen by creditable persons of the same county, and upon

oatli ; and within forty days after the said inquest, be utterly abolished, so

as never to be restored: so as ire a rr first acquainted therewith, or our

justiriary, it' we should not he iu Euglaud. 49. We will immediately give

up all hostages and writings, delivered unto us by our English subjects, as

securities for their keeping the peace, and yielding us faithful service.

r>l) We will entirely remove from our bailiwicks the relations of Gerard de

Atiieves, so that for the future they shall have no bailiwick in England:

we will also remove Kngelard de Cygony, Andrew Peter, and Gyon, from

the chancery; Gvon de Cygony, Geoffrey de INIartyn and his brothers;

Philip Mark, and "his brothers, and his nephew, Geoflrey, and their whole

reiinue. 01. As soon as peace is restored, we will send out of the kingdom

all foreign soldiers, cross-bowmen, and stipendiaries, who are come with

horses and arras to the prejudice of our people. T)-!. If any one has been

dispossessed or deprived by us, without the legal judgment of his peers, of

i"« lauds, castles, liberties, or right, we will forthwith restore them to liim

;

; •,;:! if any dispute arise upon this head, let the matter be decided by the

iive-aud twenty barons hereafter mentioned, for the preservation of the

peace. As for all those things of which any person has, without the legal

judgment of his peers, been dispossessed or deprived, either by king Henry,

our^father, or our brother, king Richard, and which we have in our hands,

or ai*e possessed by others, and we are bound to warrant and make good,

we shiill have a respite till the terra usually allowed the croises
;

excepting

those things about which there is a plea depending, or whereof an inquest

hath been made, by our order, before we undertook the crusade, but when

we return from our pilgrimage, or if we do not iieiforni it, we will imme-

diately cause full justice to be administered therein. n.'J. The same respite

we shall have {and in the same manner about ndministerinij justice,

de-aforefitinrf the forests, or h'ttimj them eontiniie) for disntlbresting the

forests, which Heiirv, our father, and our brother Kichurd, have aflbrested;

and for the wardship of the hnids which are in another's fee, in the same

manner as we have hitherto enjoyed those wardships, by reason of a fee

held of us by knight's service ; and for the abbeys founded in any other fee

than our own, in which the lord of the fee says he has a right ;
and when

we return frora our pilgrimage, or if we should not perform it, we will

immediately do full justice to all the complainants in this behalf. 54. No

man shall he taken or imprisoned upon the ap]»eal of a woman, for the

death of any other person than her husbnnd. r."). All unjust and illegal

fines made with us, and all amerciaments imposed unjustly and contrai-y to

the law of the land, shall be entirely forgiven, or else be left to the decision

of the five-and-twenty barons hereafter mentioned for the preservation of the

peace, or of the major part of them, together with the aforesaid Stephen,
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haps, indeed, the English by race attached higher importance
to it than to all the rest. That hatred of foreign domination
which for a century and a half past had vainly fermented in

archbishop of Canterbury, if he can be present, and others whom he shall
think fit to take along with him ; and if he cannot be present, the business
shall notwithstanding go on without hira ; but so that if one or more of the
aforesaid five-and-twenty barons be plaintifls in the same cause, they shtdl
be set aside as to what concerns this particular afiair, and others be chosen
in their room, out of the said five-and-twenty, and sworn by the rest to
decide the matter. oC. If we have disseised or dispossessed the Welsh, of
any lands, liberties, or other things, without the legal judgment of their
peers, either in Emfland or in Wales, they shall be immediately restored to
them

;
and if any dispute arise upon this head, the matter shall be deter-

mined in the marche by the judgment of their peers ; for tenements in
England according to the law of England, for tenements in Wales according
to the law of Wales, for tenements of the marche according to the law of
the marche

; the same shall the Welsh do to us and our subjects. 57. As
for all those things of which a Welshman hath, without the legsil judgment
of Ins peers, been disseised or deprived of by king Henry, our father, or
our brother king Richard, and which we either have in our hands, or others
are possessed of, and we are obliged to warrant it, we shall have a respite
till the time generally allowed the croises: excepting those things about
Thich a suit is depending, or whereof an inquest has been made by our
irder, before we undertook the crusade : but when we return, or if we stay
at home without perfonning our pilgrimage, we will immediately do them
fall justice, according to the laws of the Welsh and of the paits before
mentioned. 58. We will without delay dismiss the son of Llewellin, and
all the W^elsh hostages, and release them from the engagements they have
entered into with us for the preservation of the peace. 59. We shall treat
with Alexander, king of Scots, concerning the restoring his sisters and
hostages, and his right and liberties, in the same form and manner as we
shall do to the rest of our barons of England; unless by the charters
which we have from his father, William, late king of Scots, it ought
to be otherwise

; and this shall be left to the determination of his peers
in our court. 60. All the aforesaid customs and liberties, which we
have granted to be holden in our kingdom, as much as it belongs to us,
towards our people of our kingdom, as well clergy as laity, shall observe,
as far as they are concerned, towards their dependents. 61. And whereas,
for the honour of God and the amendment of our kingdom, and for quieting
the discord that has arisen between us and our barons, we have granted all
these things aforesaid; willing to render them firm and lasting {for ever), we
do give and grant our subjects the underwritten security, namely, that the
barons may choose five-and-twenty barons of the kingdom, whom they think
convenient; who shall take care with all their might, to hold and observe,
and cause to be obsei-ved, the peace and liberties we have gi-anted them,
and by this our present charter confirmed; so that if we, our justi-
ciary, our bailiffs, or any of our officers, shall in any circumstance fail in
the performance of them, towards any person, or shall break through any of
these articles oi peace and security, and the oflfence be notified to four barons
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men's souls, impotent against the order of things established

by the Norman conquest, was let loose against the new-
comers whom king John had enriched and laden with
honours. From the moment in which their expulsion was
legally pronoune«_Ml, every Saxon lent his aid to execute the
decree; the more noted foreigners were besieged in their

houses, and upon their retrc^at their domains were pillaged.^

The peasants stopp<Ml on the roads all whom public report,

right or wronji, indicated as foreigners. They called upon
them to pronounce some Englisli words, or, at all events, a
sentence of the mixed huiguage employed by the nobles in

conversing with tlie inferior i)opulation; and when the sus-
pected person was convicted of inability to speak either Saxon
or Anglo-Norman, or to pronounce these languages with
the accent of southern Gaul, he was maltreated, despoiled,
and imprisoned without scruple, whether knight, priest, or

chosen out of tlie five-and-twenty before mentioneil, the said four barons
shall repair to us, or our justiciary, if we are out of the realra, and laying
open the grievance, shall petition to have it redressed without delay: and
if it be not redressed by us, or if we should chance to be out of the realm,
if it should not be redressed by our justiciary, within forty days, reckoning
from the time it has been notified to us, or to our justiciary, (if we should
be out of the realm,) the four barons aforesaid shall lay the cause before
the rest of the five-and twenty barons; and the said five-and-twenty barons,
tcgetlier with the community of the whole kingdom, shiUl distrain and
distress us all the ways possible, by seizing our castles, lands, possessions,
and in other manner they can, till the grievance is redressed according to
their pleasure; savin-r harmless our own person, and the person of our
qtieen and children

; and when it is redressed, they shall obey us as before.
And any person whatsoever in tlie kingdom, may swear that he will obey
the orders of the five and-twenty barons aforesaid, in tlie execution of the
premises; and tlial he will distress us, jointly with them, to the utmost d
his power; and we give public and free liberty to any one that shall please
to swear to them, and never shall hinder any person'from taking the same
oath. G-i. As for all those of our subjects who will not, of their own
accord, swear to join the five-and-twenty barons in distraining and dis-
tressing us, we will issue orders to nuike them take the same oath as
aforesaid. And if any one of the five-and twenty barons die, or goes out of
the kingdom, or is hindered any other wuv tioni carrving the things afore-
said into execution, the rest of the said five-and twentv barons may choose
another in his room, at their discretion, who shall be sworn in like manner
as the rest. In all tilings that are committed to the execution of these five-
and-twenty barons, if, when they are all assembled together, they shonld

; >

* Matth. Paris, i. .lH;t.
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monk. " It was a sad thing," says a contemporary author,
" for the friends of the foreigners to see their confusion, and
the ignominy with which they were overwhelmed."^

After having, against his will, and in bad faith, signed the

charter, king John retired to the Isle of Wight, to await in

security the occasion to resume the war. He solicited of the

pope and obtained a dispensation from the oath he had sworn

to the barons, and the excommunication of those who remained

in arms to enforce his observance of his word. But no
bishop in England consenting to promulgate this sentence, it

remained without effect. The king, with what money he had
left, hired a fresh body of Brabancons, who found means to

land on the southern coast, and who, by their skill and mili-

tary discipline, gained at first some advantages over the irre-

gular army of the confederate barons and burghers. There-

happen to disagree about any matter, and some of them, when summoned,
will not, or cannot, come, whatever is agreed upon, or enjoined, by the

major part of those that are present, shall be reputed as firm and valid as if

all the five-and-twenty had given their consent; and the aforesaid five-and-

twenty shall swear, that all the premises they shall faithfully observe, and

cause with all their power to be observed. And we will not, by ourselves,

or by any other, procure any thing whereby any of these concessions and

liberties may be revoked or lessened ; and if any such thing be obtained,

let it be null and void ; neither shall we ever make use of it, either by our

selves or any other. And all the ill-will, anger, and malice, that hath arisen

between us and our subjects, of the clergy and laity, from the first breaking

out of the dissension between us, we do fully remit and forgive : moreover

all trespasses occasioned by the said dissension, from Easter in the 15th

year of our reign, till the restoration of peace and tranquillity, we hereby

entirely remit to all, both clergy and laity, and as far as in us lies, do fully

forgive. We have, moreover, granted them our letters patent testimonial of

Stephen, lord archbishop of Canterbury, Henry, land archbishop of Dublin,

and the bishops aforesaid, as also of master Panduiph, for the security and

concessions aforesaid. C.3. Wherefore we will anu firmly enjoin, that the

church of England be free, and that all the men m our kingdom have and

hold all the aforesaid liberties, rights, and concessions, truly and peaceably,

freely and quietly, fully and wholly to themselves and their heirs, of us and

our heirs, in all things and places, for ever, as is aforesaid. It is also

sworn, as well on our part as on the part of the barons, that all the things

aforesaid shall faithfully and sincerely be observed. Given under our hand,

in the presence of the witnesses above-named, and many others, in the

meadow called Runingmede between Windsor and Staines, the 15th day of

June, in the 17th year of our reign.

>1I

• Mattb. Paris, i. 383.
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upon, tlie former, fearing to lose all the fruit of their victory,

resolved, like the king, to obtain foreign aid: they addressed

themselves to Philip-Augustus, and otFered to give his son

Louis the crown of England, if he would come to them at

the head of a good army. The treaty was concluded; and

young Louis arrived in England with forces enough to coun-

terbalance those of king John.

The entire conformity of language which then existed be-

tween the French and the Anglo-Norman barons neceSwSarily

modified, with the latter, the distrust and dislike ever inspired

by a foreii^n chief; but it was different with the mass of the

people, who, in reference to language, had no more affinity

with the French than with the Poitevins. This dissonance,

combined with the spirit of jealousy which speedily manifested

itself between the Normans and their auxiliaries, rendered

the support of the king of France more prejudicial than use-

ful to the barons. Germs of dissolution were beginning to

develop themselves in this party, when king John died,

laden with the hatred and contempt of the entire population

of England, without distinction of race or condition, actuated

by which, the historians of the period, ecclesiastics though

they be, give king John no credit for his constant submission

to the holy see: in the history of his life they spare him no
injurious epithet; and, after relating his death, they compose
or transcribe epitaphs, such as these .

" Who weeps, or has

wept, the death of king John? hell, with all its foulness, is

sullied by the soul of John.''*

Louis, son of Philip-Augustus, assumed, by the consent of

the barons, the title ol' king of Enu;l;uid; but tlie French who
accompanied him soon conducted themselves as in a conquered

country. The greater the resi->t:uieH of the English to their

vexations, the more harsh and grasping did they become. The
accusation, so fatal to king John, avus made against Louis of
France: it was said that, in concert with his father, he had
formed the prc:>ject of exterminating or Ijanishing all the rich

and noble of England, and of replacing them by foreigners.

Aroused by national interests, all parties united in favour of
prince Henry, son of John, and the French, left alone, or
nearly so, accepted a capitulation which gave them their lives,

on condition of their immediate departure.

' Script, rer. Anglic.—MaUhew Paris, i. '288.
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^ The kingdom of England having thus reverted to an Anglo^
Norman, the charter of John was confirmed, and another,
called the Forest Charter, ^ giving the right of the chace to

C^aita JForestae.

Made at Westminster, lOth Feb., Anno 9 Hen. TIL A.D. 1225, and
conjirmcd Anno 28 Ediv. I. A.D. 12'J9.

Edward, by the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, and Duke
of Guyan, to all to whom these presents shall come, sendeth greeting.

We have seen the Chsirter of the Lord Henry our father, sometime

King of England, concerning the Forest, in these words :

" Henry, by the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, Duke of
Normandy and of Guyan, &c. as in the beginning of the Great Charter.

"1. We will that all forests, which king Henry our grandfather affo-

rested, shall be viewed by good and lawful men ; and if he have made
forest of any other wood more than of his own demesne, whereby the owner
of the wood hath hurt, forthwith it shall be disafforested ; and if he have
made forest of his own wood, then it shall remain forest ; saving the com-
mon of herbage, and of other things in the same forests, to them M'hich be-

fore were accustomed to have the same. 2. Men that dwell out of the forest,

from henceforth shall not come before the justicers of our forest by common
summons, unless they be impleaded there, or be sureties for some others

that were attached for the forest. 3. All woods which have been made
forest by king liichard our uncle, or by king John our father, until our first

coronation, shall be forthwith disafforested, unless it be our demesne wood.

4. All archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, and other

our freeholders, which have their woods in forests, shall have their woods as

they had them at the first coronation of king Henry our grandfather, so that

they shall be quit for ever of all purprestures, wastes, and asserts, made in

those woods after that time, until the beginning of the second year of our

coronation ; and those that from henceforth do make pui-presture without

our licence, or waste or assert in the same, shall answer unto us for the

same wastes, purju-estures, and asserts, 5. Our rangers sliall go tlirough

the forest to mak*^ range, as it hath been accustomed at the time of the first

coronation of king ITenry our grandfather, and not otherwise. (>. The in-

quiry or view for lawing of dogs within our forest shall be made from hence-

forth when the range is made, that is to say, from three year to three year

;

and then it sliall be done by the view and testimony of lawful nun, and not

otherwise; and he whose dog is not lawed, and so found, shall pay for his

amerciament iii.s. And from henceforth no ox shall be taken for lawing

of dogs ; and such lawing shall be done by the assise commonly used, tliat

is to say, that three claws of the fore foot shall be cut oft* by the skin. But

from henceforth such lawing of dogs shall not be, but in places where it

hath been accustomed from the time of the first enroniition of the foresaid

king Henry our grandfather. 7. No forester or bedel from lienceforth shall

make scotal, or gather garb, or oats, or any corn, hinib, or jiiir, nor shall

make any gathering, but by the view [and oalh] of the twelve rangers, when
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the possessors of estates, was granted by Henry III. to the
men of Norman race. But ere many years had elapsed, the
new king, son of a Poitevin woman, who had again married
in her own country, sent for and welcomed his uterine bro-
thers, and many otiier men, who came, as in the time of king
John, to seek their fortune in England. Family atfection, and
tlie easy, agreeable humour of the new Poitevin emigrants,
had the same influence upon Henry III. as upon his prede-
cessor; the great offices of the court, and the civil, military
and ecclesiastical dignities, were once more heaped upon men
born abroad. After the Poitevins flocked in the Proven9als,
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because king Henry had married a daughter of the count of
Provence; and after them, came Savoyards, Piedmontese, and
Italians, distant relations or proteges of the queen, all at-
tracted by the hope of wealth and advancement. Most of
them attained their object, and the alarm of a new invasion of
foreigners spread as rapidly and excited as much indigna-
tion as in the preceding reign. In the public complaints on
the subject, the terms formerly employed by the Saxon
writers, after the conquest, Avere repeated; it was said that, to

obtain favour and fortune in England, it was only necessary
not to be English.^

tbcy shall make their range. So m;my foresters slinll be assij^ned to the
keeping of the forests, as reasonably shiill >vvui sufficient for the keeping
of the same. 8. No swainmote fioin heiicefoith sliall be kept within this our
reidra, but thrice in the year, vUelicet, the beginning of tifieeu days afore
Michaelmas, when that our gest-takers, oi walkers of our woods come toge-
ther to take agestment in our demesn.- woods, uii.l ul.out the feast of St.
Martin, when that our gest-takers shall receive our pawnage : and to these
two swanimotes shall come together our foresters, vierders, gest-takers, and
none other, by distress. And the third swanimote shall be kept in the be-
ginning of fifteen days before the feast of St. John iJaptist, when that our
gest-takers do meet to hunt our deer; and at this swanimote shall meet our
foresters, vierders, and none other, bydi>tress. Moreover, everj- forty days
through the year our foresters and vierders shall meet to see the attach-
ments of the forest, as well for greenhue, as for hunting, by the present-
ments of the same foresters, and before them attached. And the said swaui-
mote shall not be kept but within the counties in which they have used
to be kept. 9. Every freeman may agist his own wood within our forest at
his pleasure, and shall take his pawnage. Also we do grant that every free-
man may drive his swine freely without impediment through our demesne
woods, to agist tliem in their own won. Is, or tlse where they wiiJ. And if
the swine of any freeman lie one night within our forest, there shall be no
occasion taken thereof whereby he may lose any thing of his own. 10. No
man from henceforth shall lose either life or member for killing our deer:
but if any man be taken, and convict for taking of our venison, he shall
make a grievous fine, if he have anything whereof; and if he have nothing
to lose, he shall be imprisoned a year and a day : and after the year and a
day expired, if he can And sufficient sureties, he shall be delivered; and if
not, he shall abjure the realm of England. 11. Whatsoever archbishop,
bishop, earl or baron, coming to us at our commandment, passing by our
forest, it shall be lawful for him to take and kill one or two of our deer, by
view of our forester, if he be present ; or else he shall cause one to blow au
horn for him, that he seem nor to steal our deer; and likewise they shall
do returning from us, as it is afore said. 12. Every freeman from hence-
fo th, without danger, shall make in his own wood, or in his land, or in his
Mfa.er, which he hath within our forest, mills, springs, pools, marl-pit«

dikes, or earable ground, without inclosing that earable ground, so that it be
not to the annoyance of any of his neighbours. 13. Every freeman shall
have within his own woods, ayries of hawks, sparrow-hawks, faulcons, eagles,
and herons ; and shall have also the honey that is found within his woods.
14. No forester from henceforth, which is not forester in fee, paying to us
ferm for his bailiwick, shall take anychimmage or toll witliin his bailiwick;
but a forester in fee, paying us ferm for his bailiwick^ shall take chimmage

;

that is to say, for carriage by cart the half year, ii.d. and for another half
year, ii.d ; for an horse that beareth loads, every half year, an Halfpenny; and
by another half year, half a penny: and but of those only that come as
merchants throiKjh his bailiwick by licence to buy bushes, timber, bark, coal,
and to sell it again at their pleasure ; but for none other carriage by cart
chimmage shall be taken ; nor chimmage shall not be taken, but in such
places, only where it hath been used to be. Those which bear upon their backs
brushment, bark, or coal to sell, though it be their living, shall pay no chim-
mage to our foresters, except they take it within our demesne woods. 15.
All tiiat be outlawed for the forest only, since the time of king Henry our
giandfather, until our first coronation, shall come to our peace without let,

and shall find to us sureties, that from henceforth they shall not trespass
unto us within our forest. 10. No constable, castellan, or any other, shall

hold jilea of forest, neither for greenhue nor hunting ; but every forester in
fee shall make attachments for pleas of forest as well for greenhue as hunt-
ing, and shall present them to the vierders of the provinces ; and when they
be enrolled and enclosed under the seals of the vierders, they shall be pre-

sented to our chief justicers of our forest, when they shall come into those
parts to hold the pleas of the forest, and before them they shall be deter-

mined. And these liberties of the forest we have granted to all men, saving
to archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, and to other

persons, as well spiritual as temporal, templars, hospitallers, their liberties

and free customs, as well within the forest as without, and in warrens and
other places, which they have had. All these liberties and customs, we, &c.
«s it fnUoweth in the end of the Great Charter. And we do confirm and
rntifie these gifts, &c. as in the end of the Great Charter specified, &c.

»Matt. Paris, ii. Oil.
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A Poitevin, named Pierre Desroches, the favourite minister
and confident of the king, when he was called upon to observe
the charter of king John and the laws of England, was wont
to reply: " I am no Englishman, to know aught of these
charters or these laws."' The confederation of the barons
and burghers was renewed in an assembly held in London, at
which the principal citizens swore to will all that the barons
should will, and to adhere firmly to their laws. Shortly after-

wards, most of the bishops, earls, barons, and knights of Eng-
land, having held a council at Oxford, leagued together for
the execution of the charters and the expulsion of the
foreigners, by a solemn treaty, drawn up in French, and con-
taining the following passage: " We make known to all, that
we have sworn upon the holy gospel, and are bound together
by this oath, and promise in good faith that each and all of us
will aid one another against all men; and if any go counter to
this, we shall hold him our mortal foe."^

Singularly enough, the army assembled on this occasion to
destroy the foreign influence, was commanded by a foreigner,
Simon de Montfort, a Frenchman by birth, and brother-in-
law of the king.3 His father had acquired great military re-
putation and immense wealth in the crusades against the
Albigenses, and he himself was not deficient either in talent
or in poUtical skill. As is almost ever the case with men who
throw themselves into a party from which their interest and
position would seem naturally to exclude them, he displayed
more activity and determination in the struggle against
Henry III. than the Norman Robert Fitz-Walter had shown
in the first civil war. A stranger to the Anglo-Norman aris-
tocracy, he seems to have had much less repugnance than they
to fraternize with men of English descent; and it was he who,
for the first time since the conquest, summoned the com-
mons to deliberate on public afiliirs, with the bishops, barons,
and knights of England.
War thus commenced once more between the men born on

English soil, and the foreigners who held ofiices and lordships
there. The Poitevins and the Provencals were those whoso

* See Guizot, Essais sur Ihistoire de France, p. 422.
• Annales Monasterii Burtoniensis, apiid rer. Anglic. Script. (GiUe), p. 413

» Mattli. Paris., contiuuatio, ii. 092.
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expulsion was most ardently pursued. It was more peculiarly
against the near relations of the king and queen, such as
Guillaume de Valence and Pierre de Savoie, that the hatred
of all classes of the population was directed ;i for the native
English embraced with renewed ardour the cause of the
barons, and a singular monument of this alliance subsists in a
popular ballad on the taking of Richard, the king's brother,
and emperor elect of Germany. This ballad is the first his-
torical document that exhibits the mixture of the Saxon and
French languages, though the mixture, as yet, is but a sort
of patchwork, and not a regular fusion, like that which later
gave birth to modern English.^

After several victories gained over the king's party, Simon
de Montfort was killed in a battle, and the ancient patriotic
superstition of the people was awakened in his favour. As
an enemy to the foreigner, and, in the words of a contempo-
rary, defender of the rights of legitimate property, he was
honoured with the same title that popular gratitude had
assigned to those who, in the time of the Norman invasion,
sacrificed themselves in the defence of the country. Like
them, Simon received the title of defender of the native
people; it was denounced as false and wicked to call him
traitor and rebel ;3 and, in common with Thomas Beket, he
was proclaimed saint and martyr.^ The leader of the army
of the barons against Henry III. was the last man in whose
favour was manifested this disposition to confound together
the two enthusiasms of religion and of politics; a disposition
peculiar to the English race, and which was not shared by the
Anglo-Normans; for although Simon de Montfort had done
far more for them than for the citizens and serfs of England,
they did not sanction the beatification accorded him by the

» Mntt. Paris, p. 089.
• The burthen of the song runs thus ;

—

Richard, that tliou be ever trichard,

Tricthen shall thou never more.
(Warton, Hist, of English Poetry, i. 47.)

' IVIatth. Paris.

< Quod non minus occubuit Simon pro justa ratione legitimarum posses-
eionum Angliae, quam Tliomaspro legitima ratione ecclesianim Anglite olim
ocoubuerat. (Chron. de Mailros, opiid rer. Aughc. Script. Gale, i. 238.;
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latter, and left the poor country people to visit alone the tomb
of the new martyr, and seek miracles there.^ Such rainicles

were not wantinn;, as we learn from various legends; but as
the aristocracy gave no encouragement to the popular super-
stition, the miracles were soon lost sigiit of.^

Notwithstanding the esteem which Simon de Montfort had
manifested towards the men of Saxon origin, an enormous
distance still separated them from the sons of the Normans.
The chief chaplain of the army of the barons, Robert Grosse-
Tete, bishop of Lincoln, one of tlie most ardent promoters of
tlie war against the king, reckoned but two languages in Eng-
land, Latin for the learned, and French for the unlearned; it

was in the latter tongue that, in his old age, he wrote books
of piety for the use of the laity, neglecting altogether the
English language and those who spoke it.^ The poets of the
same period, even the English by birth, composed their verses
in French when they sought honour and profit from them.
It was only the singers of ballads and romances for the
burghers and peasants, who used the pure English, or the
mixed Anglo-French language, that was the ordinary means
of communication between the higher and lower classes.

This intermediate idiom, the gradual formation of which was
a necessary result of the conquest, was at first current in the
towns where the two races were more mingled together, and
where the inequality of conditions was less than in the
country. Here it insensibly replaced the Saxon tongue,
which, now only spoken by the poorest and rudest classes of the
nation, fell as much beneath the new Anglo-Norman idiom as
this was beneath the French, the language of the court, of the
baronage, and of all who had any pretensions to refinement of
manners.'*

The rich citizens of the great towns, and more especially
those of London, sought, from interest or vanity, by Frenchi-
sizing their language more or less skilfully, to imitate the

» Propter jiistissimam causam iiidigenarum Angliae quam manu suscepe-
rat defeiulendiun, adire tiimulum ejus, (lb.)

» Sed immqued...Deus deteliquit Simou emsine miraculis? Non; et
id circo deducamus miracula diviiiitus per ipsum facta, {lb. p. 232.)

» Memoirs of the Society of Antiquaries of London, xiii. 248.
* The Lord's Prayer, in the reign of Henry IL, did not contain a siurie

Norraon word.

nobles and approach nearer to them; they thus early acquired
the habit of saluting each other by the title of sircy and even
of styling themselves barons.
The citizens of Dover, Romney, Sandwich, Hythe. and

Hastings, towns of extensive commerce, which were then, as
they still are, called the cinque ports, or the five ports of
England par excellence, assumed, in imitation of the Lon-
doners, the title of Norman nobility, using it corporately in
their municipal acts, and individually in their private rela-
tions. But the genuine Norman barons considered this pre-
tension outrecuidejite. « It is enougli to make one sick," they
said, " to hear a villein call himself a baron.''^ When the
sons of the citizens arranged a tournament of their own. in
some field of the suburbs, the seigneurs would send tlieir
valets and grooms to disperse them, with the intimation that
skdled feats of arms did not appertain to rustics, and meal-
men, and soap-sellers, such as they.^

Despite this indignation of the sons of the conquerors at
the resistless movement which tended to approximate to them
the richest portion of the conquered population, this movement
was sensibly manifested during the fourteenth century, in
the towns upon which royal charters had conferred the tMiI
of substituting magistrates of their own election for the seto--
neural viscounts and bailiffs. In these corporate towns the
burghers, strong in their municipal organization, commanded
far more respect than the inhabitants of the petty towns and
hamlets, which remained immediately subject to royal au-
thority; but a long time elapsed ere that authority paid to
the citizens individually the same consideration and respect as
to the body of which they were members. The magistrates
of the city of London, under the reign of Edward fll ad-
mitted to the royal feasts, already participated in that respect
for estabhshed authority which distinguished the kucr\o.
Norman race; but the same king who entertained, at 'the
third table from his own, the lord mayor and aldermen, treated
almost as a serf of the conquest every London citizen, who
neither knight nor squire, exercised any trade or me-
chanical art. If, for example, he desired to embellish his

»Kustici Londonienses qui se barones vocant ad .nauseam (Script, rer.

* Matth. Paris.
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palace, or to signalize himself by decorating a church, instead

of engaging the best painters of the city to come and work
for a given sum, he issued to his master-architect an order

in the following terms: " Know, that we have charged our
friend, William of Walsingham, to take from our city of

London as many painters as he shall need, to set them to

work in our pay, and to keep them as long as they are

needed; if any be refractory, let him be arrested and kept in

one of our prisons, there to abide until further orders."*

Again, if the king conceived a fancy for music and singing

after his dinner, he, in like manner, sent forth officers of his

palace to bring before him the best players and singers they

could find, in London or the suburbs, without any reference

whatever to their own inclinations.^ And thus, too, on the

eve of departure for the French wars, we find king Edward
requiring from his chief engineer twelve hundred stone-

balls for his war-machines, and authorising him to take stone-

masons and other artisans, wherever he could find them, to

labour in the quarries, under penalty of imprisonment.^

Such was still, at the end of the fourteenth century, the

condition of those whom several historians of the time call the

villains of London: and as to the country villains, whom the

Normans, Frenchisizing the old Saxon names, called bondes,

cotiers, or cotagers, their personal sufflrings were far

greater than those of the burghers, and witliout any com-
pensation; for they had no magistrates of their own choice,

and among theDK<elves there was no one to whom they gave
the title of sire or /o/v/. ' Unlike the inhabitants of tiie towns,

their servitude was aggravated by the regularisation of their

rehitions with the seigneurs of the manors to which they be-

longed; tlie ancient rijzlit of conquest was subdivided into a

host of rights, less violent in appearance, but which involved

the class of men subject to them in numberless shackles.

Travellers of the fourteenth century express their astonish-

ment at tlie multitude of serfs tliey saw in England, and at

tn«i extreme hardness of tlieir condition in that country,* com-

* Kymer, Foedera, iii. pars ii. p. 7.

' lb. p. 156. ' Froissart, ii. cap. Ixxiv. p. l^fi,

* At sessions tber was be lord and sire...

(Chaucer, Canterbury Ta^e^f
» Froissart, ii. cap. Ixxiv. p. 1JJ3.
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pared with what it was on the continent, and even in France.
The word bondage conveyed, at this period, the last degree
of social misery; yet this word, to which the conquest had
communicated such a meaning, was merely a simple derivative
from the Anglo-Danish bond, which, before the invasion of
the Normans, signified a free cultivator and father of a family
living in the country; and it is in this sense that it was joined
with the Saxon word hus, to indicate a head of a house, hus-
bond, or husband, in modern English orthography.^

Towards the year 1381, all those in England who were
called bonds, that is to say, all the cultivators, were serfs of
body and goods, obliged to pay heavy aids for the small por-
tion of land which supported their family, and unable to quit

this portion of land without the consent of the lords, whose
tillage, gardening, and cartage of every kind, they were com-
pelled to perform gratuitously. The lord might sell them
with their house, their oxen, their tools, their children, and
their posterity, as is thus expressed in the deeds: " Know
that 1 have sold such a one, my naif (riativum meum), and
all his progeny, born or to be born."^ Resentment of the
misery caused by the oppression of the noble families, com-
bined with an almost entire obHvion of the events which had
elevated these families, whose members no longer distinguished

themselves by the name of Normans, but by the term gentle-

men, had led the peasants of England to contemplate the idea

of the injustice of servitude in itself, independently of its his-

torical origin.

In the southern counties, whose population was more
numerous, and especially in Kent, the inhabitants of which
had preserved a vague tradition of a treaty concluded between
themselves and William the Conqueror for the maintenance
of their ancient rights and liberties,* great symptoms of popular

agitation appeared in the commencement of the reign of

Richard IL It was a time of excessive expense with the

court and all the gentlemen, on account of the wars in France,

which all attended at their own cost, and wherein each vied

with the other in the magnificence of his train and his armour.

The proprietors of the lordships and manors overwhelmed

* Quidain liber homo bondo. (Domesday 'Book, passim.^
2 Madox, Fcrmulare Anglicavvm, passim.
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their farmers and serfs with taxes and exactions, alleging, for

every fresh demand, the necessity of going to fight the French

on their own ground, in order to prevent their making a

descent upon p]ngland. But the peasants said: " We are

taxed to aid the knights and squires of the country to defend

their heritages; we are their slaves, the sheep from whom
they shear the wool; all things considered, if P2ngland were

conquered, we should lose much less than they."^

These and similar thoughts, murmuringly exchanged on

the road, when the serfs of the same or of neighbouring

domains met each other on their return from labour, became,

after awhile, the theme of earnest speeches, pronounced in a

sort of clubs, where they collected in the evening.^ Some
of the orators were priests, and they derived from the Bible

their arguments against the social order of the period.

" Good people," they said, " things may not go on in England,

and shall not, until there be no more villains or gentlemen

among us, but we be all equal, and the lords no more

masters tlian we. Where is their greater worth, that they

should hold us in serfage? We all come from the same

father and mother, Adam and Eve. They are clotlied in

fine velvet and satin, lined with ermine and minever; they

have meat, and ^iiices, and «]rood wines; we, the refuse of

the straw, and for drink, water. They have ease and fine

mansions, wc pain and hard labour, the rain and the wind,

in the open fields." Hereupon tlie whole assembly would

exclaim tumultuously: '* There shall be no more serfs; we
will no longer be treated as beasts; if we work for the

lords, it shall be for pay."^ Tliese meetings, lieM in many
parts of Kent and Essex, were secretly organized, and sent

deputies into the neighbouring counties to seek the counsel

and aid of men of the sanu? class and opinion.'' A great

association was tlius formed for the i)ur|)ose of forcing the

gentlemen to renounce their privih'irts. A remarkable fea-

ture of the confederation is, that written pamijhh'ts, in the

form of letters, were ein'ul.itcd throughout the villages, re-

commending to the assoeiatis, in mysterious and proverbial

terms, perseverance and discretion. Tliese pi'oductions,

' Froissnrt ii. en]). Ixxiv- l.-cxix.

- Cnngregatiooes et coincuucul:i illi* it.i. ( Ilynit-r, iii., i. p. I'-'i.)

" Froissait, loc, eup. cit. * H !xiiyg!itoii, ut s(ij>. lil'. v. cu). ^ItiSi;).
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several of which have been preserved by a contemporary
author, are written in a purer English, that is to say, less

mixed up with French, than are other pieces of the same
period, destined for the amusement of the rich citizens.

Except as facts, however, these pamphlets of the fourteenth

century have nothing curious about them; the most signifi-

cant of them is a letter addressed to the country people by a

priest, named John Ball, which contains the following pas-

sages: "John Ball greeteth you all well, and doth give you
to understand he hath rung your bell. Now right and
might, will and skill; God speed every idle one; stand man-
fully together in truth and helping. If the end be well, then
is all well."2 Notwithstanding the distance which then
separated the condition of the peasants from that of the
citizens, and more especially from that of the London
citizens, the latter, it would appear, entered into close com-
munication with the serfs of Essex, and even promised to

open the gates of the city to them, and to admit them
without opposition, if they would come in a body to make
their demands to king Richard.^ This king had just entered
his sixteenth year, and the peasants, full of simple good faith,

and a conviction in the justice of their cause, imagined that

he would enfranchise them all in a legal manner, without
their needing to resort to violence. It was the constant

theme of their conversations: "Let us go to the king, who
is young, and show him our servitude; let us go together,

and when he shall see us, he will grant us his grace of his

own accord; if not, we will use other means."^ The associa-

tion formed round London was rapidly extending, when an
unforeseen incident, in com])elling the associates to act before

they had attained suflScient strength and organization, de-

stroyed their hopes, and left to the progress of European
civilization the gradual abolition of servitude in England.

In the year 1381, the necessities of the government,
arising from the prosecution of the war and the luxury of the

court, occasioned the levy of a poll-tax of twelvepence for

every person, of wdiatever station, Avho had passed the age of

fifteen. The collection of this tax not having produced as

much as had been expected, commissioners weie sent to

» lb. col. 23G7-8. 2 II. col. 2;3(i4.

B B 2
3 Froissart, ii. Isxiv. p. I'S'-i.
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inquire into the subject. In their examination of the noble

and rich, they were courteous and considerate, but towards
the lower classes they were excessively rigorous and insolent.

Tn several villages of Essex, they went so far as an attempt
to ascertain the age of young girls in an indecent manner.
The indignation caused by these outrages created an insur-

rection, headed by a tiler, named Walter, or familiarly Wat,
and surnamed, from his trade, Tyler. This movement
created others, in Sussex, Bedfordshire, and Kent, of which
the priest, John Ball, and one Jack Straw were appointed
leaders.' The three chiefs and their band, augmented on its

march by all the labourers and serfs it met, proceeded to-

wards London " to see the king," said the simpler among the
insurgents, who expected everything from the mere inter-

view. They marched, armed with iron-tipped staves, and
rusty swords and axes, in disorder, but not furious, singing
political songs, two verses of which have been preserved:

When Adam delved and Eve span.
Who was then the gentleman ?

They plundered no one on their way, but, on the contrary,

paid scrupulously for all they needed.^ The Kentish men
went first to Canterbury to seize the archbishop, who was
also chancellor of England; not finding him there, they con-
tinued their march, destroying the houses of the courtiers

and those of the lawyers who had conducted suits brought
against serfs by tlie nobles. They also carried off" several
persons whom they kept as hostages; among others a knight
and his two sons; they halted on Blackheath, where tliey

entrenched themselves in a kind of camp. They then pro-
posed to the knight whom they had brought with them, to
go as messenger from them to the king, who on the news of
the insurrection had withdrawn to tlie Tower of London.
The knight dared not refuse; tiiking a boat, he proceeded to the
Tower, and kneeling before the king: "Most dread lord," he
said, " deign to receive without displeasure the message I am
fain to bring; for, dear lord, it is by force I come." " De-
liver your message," answered the king; " I will hold you
excused." " Sire, the commons of your kingdom intreat

> Knyghton, loc. sup. cit. • Froissart. loc. sup. cit.
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you to come and speak with them; they will see no one but

yourself; have no fear for your safety, for they will do you no

evil, and will always hold you their king; they will show you,

they say, many things it is necessary for you to know, and

which they have not charged me to tell you; but, dear lord,

deign to give me an answer, that they may know I have
,

been with you, for they hold my children as hostages." The

king having consulted with his advisers, said '* that if on the

following morning the peasants would come as far as Rother-
,

hithe, he would meet them, and speak with them." This

answer greatly delighted them. They passed the night in the

open air as well as they could, for they were nearly sixty thou-

sand in number, and most of them fasted, for want of food.^

Next day, the 12th of June, the king heard mass in the

Tower; and then, despite the entreaties of the archbishop

of Canterbury, who urged him not to compromise himself

with shoeless vagabonds,'- he proceeded in a barge, accom-

panied by some knights, to the opposite shore, where about ten

thousand men from the camp at Blackheath had collected.

When they saw the barge approach, " they," says Froissart,

" set up shouts and cries as if all the devils from hell had

come in their company," which so terrified the king's escort

that they intreated him not to land, and kept the barge at a

distance from the bank. " AVhat would you have?" said the

king to the insurgents: " I am here to speak with you."

" Land, and we will show you more readily what we would

have." The earl of Salisbury, answering for the king, said:

" Sirs, you are not in fit order for the king to come to you;"

and the barge returned to the Tower. The insurgents went

jack to Blackheath, to tell their fellows what had occurred,

and there was now but one cry among them: " To London,

to London, let us march upon London."^

They marched accordingly to London, destroying several

manor-houses on their way, but without plundering them of

anything: arrived at London-bridge, they found the gates

closed; they demanded admission, and urged tlie keepers not

to drive them to use violence. The mayor, William Wal-

' [h. cap. Ixxvi, p. 137.

• Thorn. Walsiugham, Hist Atujl. ; Camden, Anglica, &c. p. 2.18.

• Froissart, loc. sup. cit.
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worth, a man of English origin, as his name indicates, wish-

ing to ingratiate himself with the kini:: and tlie gentry, was
at first resolved to keep the gates shut, and to post armed
men on the bridge to stop the peasants; but the citizens,

especially those of the middle and lower classes, so decidedly

opposed this project, that he was fain to renounce it. " AVhy,"
said they, "why are we not to admit these good folk? they
are our people, and whatever they do is for us."* The gate
was opened, and the insurgents, over-running the city, distri-

buted themselves among the houses in search of food, which
every one readily gave tliem, from good will or from fear.

Those who w^ere first satisfietl, hastened to the palace of the
duke of Lancaster, called the Savoy, and set fire to it, out of
hatred to this lord, the king's uncle, who had recently taken
an active part in the administration of public aifairs. They
burned all his valuable furniture, without appropriating a
single article; and threw into the flames one of their party
whom they detected carrying something away.^ Actuated by
the same sentiment of political vengeance, unmixed with other

passion, they put to death, with a fantastic mockery of
judicial forms, several of the king's officers. They did no
harm to men of the citizen and trading class, whatever their

opinions, except to the Lombards and Flemings, who con-
ducted the banks in London, under the protection of the court,

and several <»f >\hom, as tanners of the taxes, had rendered
themselves accomplices in tlie oppression of the poor. In
the evening, they assembled in great numbers in Saint Cnthe-
rine's-square, near the Tower, saying they would not leave

the place until the king had granted them what they required;

they passed the night here, from time to time sending forth

loud shouts, which terrifie'd the king and the lords in the
Tower. The latter held counsel with the mayor of London
as to the best course to be pursued in so pressing a danger:
the mayor, who had deeply compromised himself with the in-

surgents, was fur violent measures. He said nothing could
be easier than to defeat, by a direct attack with regular forces,

* Froissart, tit sup.

» Tb—Proclamari fecerunt. sub oepeena decollationis, ne quis praesnmeret
aliquid \e[ aliqua ibidem reperta ad proprios ua servanda contingereu
(Walsingliam, ui sup. p. 219.
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a set of people, running in disorder about the streets, and

scarce one in ten of wdiom was well armed. His advice was
not followed, the king preferring the counsel of those who
said :

*' If you can appease these people by good words, it

were best and most profitable; for if we begin a thing we
cannot achieve, we shall never regain our ground."^

In the morning, the insurgents who had passed the night

in St. Catherine's-square, set themselves in motion, and de-

clared that unless the king came to them forthwith, they

would take the Tower by assault, and put to death all that

were within it. The king sent word that if they would re-

move to Mile-end, he would meet them there without fail,

and sh")rtly after their departure he accordingly followed

them, accompanied by his two brothers, by the earls of SaHs-

bury, Warwick, and Oxford, and by several other barons.

As soon as they had quitted the Tower, those insurgents w^ho

had remained in the city entered it by force, and running

from chamber to chamber, seized the archbishop of Canter-

bury, the king's treasurer, and two other persons, whom they

decapitated, and then stuck their heads upon pikes. The
main body of the insurgents, numbering fifty thousand men,

was assembled at Mile-end when the king arrived. At
sight of the armed peasants, his two brothers and several

barons were alarmed, and left him, but he, young as he was,

boldly advanced, and addressing the rioters in the English

tongue, said :
'* Good people, I am your king and sire; what

want you? what would you have from me?" Those who were

within hearing of what he said, answered :
" We would have

you free us for ever, us, our children, and our goods, so that

we be no longer called serfs or held in serfage." '* Be it so,"

said the king; "return to your houses, by villages, as you

came, and only leave behind you two or three men of each

place. I will have forthwith written, and sealed with my
seal, letters which they shall carry with them, and which

shall freely secure unto you all you ask, and I forgive you all

you have done hitherto; but you must return every one of

you to your houses, as I have said."^

The simple people heard this speech of the young king

with great joy, not imagining for a moment that he could de-

^B- » Froissart, ubi sup. p. 138. * lb. ii. cap. Ixxvii. p. 139.
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ceive them; they promised to depart separately, and did so,

quitting London by different roads. During the whole day,

more than thirty clerks of the royal chancery were occupied

in writing and seaHng letters of enfranchisement and pardon,

which they gave to the deputies of the insurgents, who de-

parted immediately u|)on receiving them. These letters were

in Latin, and ran thus :

" Know that, of our special grace, we have enfranchised all

our lieges and subjects of the county of Kent, and of the

other counties of the kingdom, and discharged and acquitted

all and several of them from all bondage and serfage.

" And that, moreover, we have pardoned these said lieges

and subjects their offences against us, in marching to and fro

in various places, with armed men, archers, and others, as an

armed force, with banners and pennons displayed."^

The chiefs, and especially Wat Tyler and John Ball, more

clear-sighted than the rest, had not the same confidence in

the king*s words and charter. They did all they could to stay

the departure and dispersion of the men who had followed

them, and succeeded in collecting several thousand men, with

whom they remained in London, declaring that they would

not quit it until they had obtained more explicit concessions,

and securities for such concessions.

Their firmness produced its effect upon the lords of the

court, who, not venturing as yet to employ force, advised the

kinsr to have an interview with the chiefs of the revolt in

Smithfield. The peasants, having received this notification,

repaired thither to await the king, who came, escorted by
the mayor and aldermen of London, and by several courtiers

and knights. He drew up his horse at a certain distance

from the insurgents, and sent an officer to say that he was
present, and that the leader who was to speak for them might

advance. ** That leader am I,*' answered Wat Tyler, and

heedless of the danger to which he exposed himself, he or-

dered his men not to move hand or foot until he should give

them a signal, and then rode boldly up to the king, approach-

ing him so near that his horse's head touched the flank of

Richard's steed. AVithout any obsequious forms, he pro-

ceeded explicitly to demand certain rights, the natural result

> Eymer, Fadera^ iii. 124.
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of the enfranchisement of the people, namely, the right of
buying and selling freely in towns and out of towns, and that
right of hunting in all forests, parks, and commons, and of
fashing in all waters, which the men of English race had lost
at the conquest.^

The king hesitated to reply; and, meantime, Wat Tyler,
whether from impatience, or to show by his gestures that he
was not intimidated, played with a short sword he had in his
hand, and tossed it to and fro.^ The mayor of London, Wil-
liam Walworth, who rode beside the king, thinking that Wat
lyler menaced Richard, or simply carried away by passion
struck the insurgent a blow on the head with his mace, and
knocked him from his horse. The king's suite surrounded
him, to conceal for a moment what was passing; and a squire
of Norman birth, named Philpot,^ dismounting, thrust his
sword into Tyler's heart and killed him. The insurgents,
perceiving that their chief was no longer on horseback, set
themselves in motion, exclaiming: " They have slain our
captam! let us kill them all!" And those who had bows,
bent them to shoot upon the king and his train.'*

^

King Richard displayed extraordinary courage. He quitted
his attendants, saying, " Remain, and let none follow me;"
and then advanced alone towards the peasants, formint^ in
battle array, whom he thus addressed: " My lieges, what^are
you doing? what want you? you have no other captain than
I. Tyler was a traitor; I am your king, and will be your
captain and guide; remain at peace, foUow me into the fields,
and I will give you what you ask."*

Astonishment at this proceeding, and the impression ever
produced on the masses by him who possesses the soverei^rn
power, induced the main body of the insurgents to follow the
king, as it were, by a mechanical instinct. While Richard
withdrew, talking with them, the mayor hastened into the
city, rung the alarm-bell, and had it cried through the streets:
"They are killing the king! they are killing the king!"

» In aquis et sta-His, piscariis et boseis et forestis feras capere, in campia
Icpores fugare...(knygbton, ut sup. col. 2030, 7.)

2 lb.
» Other writers pve tlie name Ralph Standish.

* Froissart, ut sup. p. U2. 5 Walsingham, ut sup. p. 258.
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As the insurgents bad quitted the city, the English and

foreign gentlemen, and the rich citizens, who sided with the

nobles, and who had rcintiiiicd in arms in their houses with

their people, fearful of pillage, all came forth, and, several

thousand in number, the majority being on horseback and com-

pletely armed, hastened towards the open fields about Isling-

ton, whither the insurgents were marching in disorder, ex-

pecting no attack. As soon as the king saw them approach,

he galloped up to them, and joining their ranks, ordered an

attack upon tiie peasants, who, taken by surprise and seized

with a panic terror, fled in every direction, most of them
throwing down their arms. Great carnage was made of them,

and many of the fugitives, re-entering London, concealed

themselves in the houses of their friends.'

The armed men who, at so little risk, had routed them,

returned in triumph, and the young king went to receive the

felicitations of his mother, who said to him: *' Hola, fair son,

1 have this day undergone much pain and fear for you!"
** Certes, madam, I can well believe it," answered the king;

" but you may now rejoice, and thank God, whom we may
justly praise, seeing that I have this day recovered ray king-

dom of Kiij^dand and ray inheritance which I had lost.**

Knights were made on this occasion, as in the great battles

of the period, and the first whom Richard II. honoured with

this distinction were the mayor Walworth and the squire

Philpot, who had assassinated Wat Tyler. The same day, a

proclamation was made, from street to street, in the king's

name, ordering all who were not natives of London, or who
had not lived there a complete year, to depart without delay;

and setting forth that if any stranger was found therein the

next morning, he should lose his head as a traitor to the king

and kingdom.' The insurgents who had not yet quitted the

city, hereupon dispersed in every direction. John Ball and

Jack Straw, knowing they should be seized if they showed

themselves, remained in concealment, but they w^ere soon dis-

covered and taken before the royal officers, who had them
beheaded and quartered. This intelligence spread around

London, stayed in its march a second body of revolted serfs,

who, advancing from the remoter counties, had been longer

* Froissart, ut $up. p. 142, 14n. Walsingham, p. 254.
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on their road; intimidated w^ith the flite of their brethren, they
turned back and dispersed.^

Meantime, all the counties of England w^ere in agitation.

Around Norwich, the great landholders, gentlemen, and
knights hid themselves; several earls and barons, assembled
at Plymouth for an expedition to Portugal, fearing an
attack from the peasants of the neighbourhood, went on board
their ships, and although the weather was stormy, anchored
out at sea. In the northern counties, ten thousand men rose,

and the duke of Lancaster, who was then conducting a war
on the borders of Scotland, hastened to conclude a truce

with the Scots, and sought refuge in their country. But the

turn of aflairs in London soon revived the courage of the

gentry in all parts; they took the field against the peasants,

who were ill armed and without any place of retreat, while

the assailants had their castles, wherein, the drawbridge once
raised, they were secure. The royal chancery wrote, in

great haste, to the castellans of cities, towns and boroughs,

to guard well their fortresses, and let no one enter, under
pain of death. At the same time it was everywhere an-

nounced that the king w^ould enfranchise under his royal seal

all serfs who remained quiet, which greatly diminished the

excitement and energy of the people, and gave them less

interest in their chiefs. The latter were arrested in various

places, without much effort being made to save them: all

were artisans for the most part, with no other surname than

the appellation of their trade, as Thomas Baker, Jack Miller,

Jack Carter, and so on.^

The insurrection being completely at an end from the de-

feat of the insurgents, the imprisonment of the chiefs, and
the relaxation of the moral bond which had united them,

proclamation was made by sound of trumpet, in the towns

and villages, in virtue of a letter addressed by the king to all

his sheriffs, mayors and bailiffs of the kingdom, thus con-

ceived:

—

" Make proclamation, without delay, in every city, bo-

rough and market town, that all and every tenant, free or

otherwise, do, without resistance, difficulty, or delay, the

works, services, aids, and labour, to their lords due, accord-

' Froissart, loc. sup. cit, ' Henric. Knygliton, col. 2637,
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ing to ancient custom, and as they were wont to do before

the late troubles in various counties of the kingdom;
" And rigorously prohibit them longer to delay the said

services and works, or to demand, claim, or assert any

liberty or privilege they did not enjoy before the said

troubles.

" And whereas, at the instance and importunity of the

insurgents, certain letters patent under our seal were granted

to them, giving enfranchisement from all bondage and serfage

to our lieges and subjects, as also, the pardon of the offences

committed against us by the said lieges and subjects;

" And whereas the said letters were issued from our court,

without due deliberation, and considering that the conces-

sion of the said letters manifestly tended to our great preju-

dice and to that of our crown, and to the expropriation of us,

the prelates, lords, and barons of our realms, and of holy

church;
" With the advice of our council, we, by these presents,

revoke, cancel and annul the said letters, ordering further,

that those who have in their possession our said charters of

enfVancliisement and pardon, remit and restore them to us

and our council, by the fealty and allegiance they owe us,

and under penalty of forfeiture of all they can forfeit to us.*'*

Immediately after this proclamation, a body of horse tra-

versed, in every direction, the counties inhabited by the in-

surgents who had obtained charters. A judge of the king's

bench, Robert Tresilyan, accompanied the soldiers, and made
a circuit with tliem of every village, publishing on his way,

that all who had letters of enfranchisement and pardon must
surrender them to him without delay, under penalty of mili-

tary execution upon the entire body of the inhabitants. All

the charters brought to him were torn and burned before the

people; but, not content with these measures, he sought out

the first promoters of the insurrection, and put them to death

with terrible tortures, hanging some, four times over, at the

corners of the town, and drawing others and throwing their

entrails into the fire, while themselves yet breathed.* After

this, the archbishop, bishops, abbots, and barons of the king-

(I
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1 Rymer, iii. pars iii. p. 124. t k"Knyglilon, col. 2643, 2G44.

dom, with two knights from each shire, and two burgesses
from each borough town, were convoked in parliament, by
letters from king Richard. ^ The king set forth to this
assembly, the grounds of his provisional revocation of the
charters of enfranchisement, adding that it was for them to
decide whether the peasants were to be freed or not.

" God forbid," answered the barons and knights, " we
should subscribe to such charters. 'Twere better for us all

to perish in one day; for of what use our lives, if we lose our
heritages."

The act of parliament ratifying the measures already taken,
was drawn up in French, having probably been discussed in
that language.2 We do not know what share the deputies of
the towns took in the debate, or even whether they were pre-
sent at it; for ahhough they were convoked, in the same form
as the knights of the shire, they often assembled separately,
or only remained in the common chamber during the discus-
sion of the taxes to be imposed on merchandise and com-
merce. However, whatever may have been the part taken in
the parliament of 1381, by the borough-members, the affec-
tion of the commoner class towards the cause of the insurgents
is beyond a doubt. In many a place did they repeat the words
of the Londoners: " These are our people, and whatever
they do, is for us." All who, not being noble or gentle, cen-
sured the insurrection, were ill regarded by public opinion,
and this opinion was so decided, that a contemporary poet,
Gower, who had enriched himself by composing French
verses for the court, deemed it an act of courage to publish a
satire, in which the insurgents were ridiculed.^ He declares
that this cause has numerous and important partisans, whose
hatred may be dangerous, but that he will rather expose him-
self to the danger than abstain from speaking the truth. It
will thus seem probable, tliat, if tlie rebellion, begun by pea-
sants and shoeless vagabonds, had not been so soon quelled,
persons of a higher class might have assumed the conduct of
it, and, with better means of success, might have effected its

» Knyghton, col. 2043, 44.
* See Hallam's Europe in tlio Middle Ages.

• It was written iu Latin, and was entitled Vox clamantis.
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object. Then indeed, ere long, as a contenipornry historian

expresses it, toute noblesse et gentillesse might have disap-

peared from England.^

Instead of this, matters remained in the order established

by the conquest, and the serfs, after tlieir defeat, continued

to be treated in the terms of the proclamation, which said to

them, " Villains you were and are, and in bondage you shall

remain."'^

Notwithstanding the failure of the open attempt they had

made, at once to free themselves from servitude and to

destroy the distinction of condition which had succeeded the

distinction of race, the natural movement tending gra-

dually to render this distinction less marked, still conti-

nued, and individual enfranchisements, which had commenced
long before this period, became more frequent. The idea of

the injustice of servitude in itself, and, whatever its origin,

ancient or recent, the grand idea, that had formed the bond
of the conspiracy of 1381, and to which the instinct of liberty

had elevated the peasants before it reached the gentry, at

length came upon the latter.

In the moments when reflection becomes calmer and more
profound, when the voice of interest or avarice is hushed
before tliat of reason, in moments of domestic sorrow, of sick-

ness, and of the peril of death, the nobles repented of pos-

sessing serfs, as of a thing not agreeable to God, who had
created all men in his own image. Numerous acts of en-

franchisement, drawn up in the iburteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies, liave this j)re imble: '*' As God, in the beginning,

made all men I'ree by nature, and afterwards human laws

placed certain men under tlie yoke of servitude, we hold it

to be a pious and meritorious thing in the eyes of God to

deliver such persons ;i- arc -ulijict to us in villainage, and to

enfranchise them entirely iVom siicli services. Know then,

that we have emanci[>ated and delivered Irom all yoke of

servitude, so :ind so, our iku'/s of >ucli a manor, themselves,

and their children, born and to be borii."^

These acts, very freriuent in tlie period we have referred

^ Froissart. ii. cap. clxxxviii.

vol. ii.

* Wttlsiiighani.

ii "/ the Aiiijlo XormanSf

^ liViiicr, juissuH.
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to, and of which we find no instance in preceding centuries,

indicate the birth of a new public spirit opposed to the violent

results of the conquest, and which appears to have been de-

veloped, at once among the sons of the Normans and among
the English, at the epoch, when from the minds of both had
disappeared every distinct tradition of the historical origin of
their respective position. Thus the great insurrection of the

villains in 1381, would seem the last term of the series of

Saxon revolts, and the first of another order of political

movements. The rebellions of the peasants which afterwards

broke out, had not the same character of simplicity in their

motives, or of precision in their object. The conviction of the

absolute injustice of servitude, and of the unlawfulness of

the seigneural power, was not their sole moving cause; pass-

ing interests or opinions had more or less share in them.
Jack Cade, who in 1448 acted the same part as Wat Tyler
in 1381, did not, like the latter, put himself forward as

simply the representative of the rights of the commons
against the gentlemen; but, connecting his cause and the

popular cause with the aristocratic factions which then
divided England, he represented himself to be a member
of the royal family, unjustly excluded from the throne. The
influence of this imposture upon the minds of the people in

the northern counties and in that same county of Kent, v/hich,

seventy years before, had taken for its captains, tilers, bakers,

and carters, proves that a rapid fusion had been taking place

between the political interests of the different classes of the
nation, and that a particular order of ideas and of sympathies
was no longer connected, in a fixed manner, with a particular

social condition.

At about the same period, and under the influence of the

same circumstances, the parliament of England took the form
under which it has become celebrated in modern times, per-

manently separating into two assemblies, the one composed of

the high clergy, the earls and barons, convoked by special

letters from tlie king; the other of the i)etty feudatories or

knights of the shire, and the burgesses of the tow^ns, elected

by their peers. This new^ combination, which brought toge-

ther the merchants, almost all of them of English origin, and
the feudal tenants, Normans by birth, or accounted such from
the possession of their fiefs and their military titles, was a

i
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great step towards the destruction of the ancient distinction

by race, and the establishment of an order of things wherein

all the families should be classed solely by their political im-

portance and territorial wealth. Still, notwithstanding the

sort of equality which the meeting of the burgesses and

knights in a chamber of their own seemed to establish be-

tween these two classes of men, that which had been hereto-

fore inferior retained for awhile the token of its inferiority.

It was present at the debates on political matters, on peace

and war, taking no part in them, or withdrew altogether

during these discussions, coming in merely to vote the taxes

and subsidies demanded by the king from personal property.

The assessment of these imposts had, in former times, been

the sole reason for summoning the burgesses of English race

to the presence of the Anglo-Norman kings ; the richer among
them, as among the Jews, were rather ordered than invited

to appear before their lord. They received the command to

attend the king at London, and met him where they could

find him—in his palace, in the open street, or in the suburbs

on a hunting party. But the barons and knights whom the

king assembled to counsel him, and to discuss with him the

affairs which regarded the community, or, as it was then

termed, the cominalte of the kingdom, were received in a very

different manner, were treated with all dignity and honour.

They found at court everything prepared for their reception:

courtoisie, entertainments, knightly display, and royal pomp.

After the fetes, they had with the king, what the old writers

call grave conferences on the state of the country;* whilst the

business of the deputies of towns was limited to the giving

their adhesion, as briefly as possible, to the taxes propounded

by the barons of the exchequer.

The habit gradually adopted by the kings of convoking the

villains of their cities and boroughs, no longer in an irregular,

casual manner, according to the wants of the moment, but at

fixed and periodical times, when they held their court three

times a year, made but slight difference in the ancient prac-

tice, in other respects, of which the reader has observed a

striking instance in the time of Henry II. The forms em-
ployed in reference to the burgesses became, it is true, \osb

* ChroD. Saxonicum, (Gibson) pasnm»

i
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contemptuous, when they were no longer summoned merely
before the king, but were convoked in full parliament, amoncr
the prelates, barons, and knights. Yet the object of their
admission into this assembly, where they occupied the lowest
benches, was still a simple vote of money; and the taxes de-
manded from them still exceeded those required from the
clergy and landholders, even when the assessment was a
general one. For example, when the knights granted a
twentieth or fifteenth of their revenues, the grant made by
the burgesses was a tenth or a seventh. This difference was
always made, whether the deputies of towns assembled sepa-
rately, in the place where parliament was held, whether they
were convoked in another town, or whether they assembled
with the knights of the shire, elected like themselves while
the high barons received their letters of summons personally
from the king.» The commons, accordingly, in the fifteenth
century, were by no means eager to attend parliament, and
the towns themselves, fur from regarding their electorial pri-
vilege as a precious right, often solicited exemption from it
The collection of the public acts of England contains many
petitions to this effect, with several royal charters in favour of
particular towns, maliciously constrained, say these charters
to send men to parliament.'^

*

The business of the knights and that of the bur«-esses
seated in the same chamber, differed according to their^'orirrin
and social condition. The field of political discussion was
boundless for the former; for the latter, it was limited to
questions of imposts on commerce, on imports and exports
But the extension attained in the fifteenth century by com-
mercial and financial measures, naturally augmented the par-
liamentary importance of the burgesses; they acquired by
degrees, in monetary matters, a greater participation in public
affairs than the titled portion of the lower chamber or even
than the upper house. This revolution, the result of the
general progress of industry and commerce, soon produced
another; it banished from the lower chamber, called the house
of the commonalty or commons, the French language, which
the burgesses understood and spoke very imperfectly,

Frencli was still, in England, at the end of the fifteenth

vol.. II.

' Hallam, Europe in the Middle Ages,
« Rymer, Charta Edwardi III'.
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century, the official language of all the poh'ticiil bodies; the
king, the bishops, judges, earls, and barons spoke it, and it was
the tongue which the children of the nobles acquired irom the
cradle.' Preserved for three centuries and a half amidst a
people who spoke another tongue, the language of the Engli.-a
aristocracy had remained far behind the progress made, at this
same period, by the French of the continent.^ There was
something antiquated and incorrect about it, certain phrases
peculiar to the provincial dialect of Normandy; and the
manner of pronouncing it, as far as we can judge from the
orthography of the old acts, greatly resembled the accent of
Lower Normandy. Moreover, this accent, brought into Eng-
land, had acquired in the course of time a certain tin<Te of
Saxon pronunciation. The speech of the Anglo-Normans
differed from that of Normandy, by a stronger articulation
of particular syllables, and, more especially, of the final con-
sonants.

One cause of the rapid decline of the French language and
poetry in England, was the total separation of this country
from Normandy, in consequence of the conquest of the latter
by Phihp Augustus. The emigration of the literary men
and poets of tlu- hnujue doiii to the court of the Anglo-Nor-
man kings, became, after this event, less easy and less fre-
quent. No longer sustained by the example and imitation of
those who came from tlie continent to teach them the new
^rms of the beau langage, the Norman poets resident in
JtLngland lost, during the thirteenth century, much of their
former grace and facility. The nobles and courtiers delightedm poetry, but disdaining themselves to write verse or com-
pose books, the trouveres who sang in royal and noble halls
were fain to seek pupils among the sons of the traders and in-
terior clergy of English origin, and speaking English in
their ordinary conversation. It was naturally more or less
a matter of effort with these men to express their ideas and
teehngs in another language than that of their infancy, and
this effort at once impeded the perfection of their works, and

• Radulph. Hygden, Polychron., apud Rer. Anglic. Scriiit., (Gale) 210.
* Freinshe use this geutilman,
Ac everich inglishe can.

(Introdoction to the romance of Arthur and Merlin, quoted by Sir
W. Scott, in his introduction to Sir Tristrem, p. 30.)
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rendered them less numerous. From the end of the thirteenth
century, most of those who, whether in the towns or in the
cloister, felt a taste and talent for literature, sought to treat
in the English language, the historical or imaginative subjects
that had hitherto been only clothed in the Norman language.
A great many attempts of this kind appeared in succession

during the first half of the fourteenth century. Some poets
of this epoch, those chiefly who enjoyed or sought the favour
of the higher classes of society, composed French verses;
others, contenting themselves with the approbation of the
middle classes, wrote for them in their own language; others,
combining the two languages in one poem, alternated them
by couplets, and sometimes even by verses.^ Gradually the
scarcity of good French books composed in England became
such, that the higher orders were obliged to obtain from
France the romances or tales in verse with which they be-
guiled the long evenings, and the ballads which enlivened
their banquets and courtly entertainments. But the war of
rivalry which at the same period arose between France
and England, inspiring the nobles of the two nations
with a mutual aversion, lessened for the Anglo-Normans the
attraction of the literature imported from France, and con-
strained the gentlemen, tenaciously delicate on the point of
national honour, to content themselves with the perusal of
the works of native authors. Those, indeed, who resided at

London, and frequented the court, were still enabled to satisfy

their taste for the poetry and language of their ancestors;
but the lords and knights who lived on their estates, were
fain, under penalty of utter ennui, to give admission to Eng-
lish story-tellers and ballad-singers, hitherto disdained as only
fit to amuse the burghers and villains.^

These popular writers distinguished themselves from those

* We find an instance of this in the prologue to a political poem written

in the reign of Edward II., where the French and English verses follow

eaeh other and rhyme together, thus

:

" On peut faire et defaire come fait il trop souvent

;

'Tis ratlier well ne faire therefor England is kent."

Mani noble I have y-seighe

That -no Frenyselie couth seye,

Begin I chill for her love.

.

On englyshe tel my tale.

( Sir W. Sec tt, loc. sup. cit )

c c 2
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who, at the same period, worked for the nobles, by an especial

attachment to country people, farmers, millers, or innkeepers.
The writers in the French tongue ordinarily treated this

class of persons with supreme contempt, giving them no place
whatever in their poetical narrations, whose personce were all

individuals of high degree, powerful barons and noble dames,
damoiselles and gentle knights. The English poets, on the
contrary, took for the subjects of their mery tales^ plebeian
adventures, such as those of Piers Ploughman, and historiettes,

such as those we find occupying so large a space in the works
of Chaucer. Another characteristic common to nearly all

these poets, is a sort of national distaste for the language of
the conquest:

—

* Right is that English, English understand,

That was born in England,"

says one of them.^ Chaucer, one of the 'greatest wits of his
time, slily contrasts the polished French of the court of France,
with the antiquated and incorrect Anglo-Norman dialect, in
drawing a portrait of an abbess of high degree:

—

" And French she spake, full fair and featously,

After the school of Stratford atte Bow

;

For French of Paris was to her unknow."'

Bad as it was, the French of the English nobles had, at
least, the advantage of being spoken and pronounced in an
uniform manner, while the new English language, composed
of Norman and Saxon words, and idioms promiscuously put
together, varied from one county to another, and even from
town to town.3 This language, which took its commence-
ment in England from the first years of the conquest, was
successively augmented with all the French barbarisms used
by the English, and all the Saxon barbarisms used by the
Normans, in their endeavours to understand one another.
Every person, according to his fancy or the degree of his
knowledge of the two idioms, borrowed phrases from them,
and arbitrarily joined together the first words that came into
his head. It was a general aim with people to introduce into
their conversation as much French as they could remember,
by way of imitating the great, and appearing tliemselves dis-

f
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» lb 2 Prologue to the CantPrbnry Tales.
• Eauulpb. ilytjden, Iw. sup. ctt.
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tinguished personages.' This mania, which, according to an

author of the fourteenth century, had taken possession even

of the peasants, rendered it difficult to write the English of

the period in a way to be generally understood. Notwith-

standing the merit of his poems, Chaucer expresses a fear

that the multiplicity of the provincial dialects will prevent

their being appreciated, out of London, and prays God grant

that his book may be understood by all who read it.^

Some years before this, a statute of Edward III. had, not

ordered, as several historians say, but simply permitted

causes to be pleaded in English before the civil tribunals.

The constantly increasing multiplicity of commercial transac-

tions and of suits arising out of them, had rendered this

change more necessary under that reign than before, when

parties to a suit, who did not understand French, were fain

to remain in ignorance of the proceedings. But in the suits

against gentlemen before the high court of parliament, which

took cognizance of treason, or before the courts of chivalry,

which decided affairs of honour, the ancient official lan-

guage continued to be employed. And, further, the custom

was retained in all the courts, of pronouncing sentence in

French, and of drawing up the record in that language.

In general, it was a habit with the lawyers, of every class,

even while pleading in English, to introduce every moment

French words and phrases, as Ahf sire, je vous jure ; Ah !

de par Dieu! A ce fassente! and other exclamations, with

which Chaucer never fails to interlard their discourse, when

he introduces them in his works.

It was during the first half of the fifteenth century, that

the English language, gradually coming more into favour as

a literary language, ended by entirely superseding French,

except with the great lords, who, ere they entirely abandoned

the idiom of their ancestors, diverted themselves equally with

works in both languages. The proof of the equality which

the language of the commons had now attained, is furnished

by the public acts, which from about the year 1400, are indif-

ferently drawn up in French and in English. The first statute

of the house of commons in the English language bears date

» lb.

• Read where so thou be or elles sing

That thou beest understood God I beseech.

I aiii,
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1425; we do not know whether the upper house retained
beyond this period the idiom of the aristocracy and of the
conquest, but, from the year 1450, we find no more French
acts on the statute book of England. Some letters, however,
written in French by the nobles, and a few French epitaphs,
are posterior to this epoch. Certain passages of the historians
prove also, that, towards the close of the fifteenth century,
the kings of England and the lords of their court understood
and spoke French perfectly well;"' but this knowledge was
now merely a personal accomplishment with them, and not a
necessity. French was no longer the first language lisped by
the children of the nobles; it simply became for them, in
common with the ancient languages and the continental
tongues, the object of voluntary study, and the complement
to a good education.

Thus, about four centuries after the conquest of England
by the Normans, disappeared the difference of language,
which, in combination with the inequality of social condition,
had marked the separation of the families descended from the
one or the other race. This entire fusion of the two primi-
tive idioms, a certain indication of the union of the races, was
perhaps accelerated, in the fifteenth century, by the long
and sanguinary civil war of the houses of York and Lan-
caster. In destroying a great number of noble families, in
creating among them political hatred and hereditary rivalry,
in obliging them to form party alliances with people of in-
ferior condition, this war powerfully contributed to the dis-
solution of the aristocratic society which the conquest had
founded. During well nigh a century, the mortality among
the men who bore Norman names was immense, and their
places were necessarily filled by their vassals, their servants,
and the burghers of the other race. The numerous pretenders
to the crown, and the kings created by one party and treated
as usurpers by the other, in their earnestness to obtain friends,
had no time to be nice in the choice, or to observe the old
distinctions of birth and condition. The great territorial
domains founded by the invasion, and perpetuated thus far in
the Norman families, now passed into other hands, by confis-
cation or purchase, while the late possessors, expropriated or

» See Bymer, Fwdera. Dugdale, Monast. Anglic. Comines, Memoires.

banished, sought a refuge and begged their bread in foreign

courts, in France, in Burgundy, in Flanders, in all the

countries whence their ancestors had departed for the con-

quest of England.^

We may assign the reign of Henry VII. as the epoch

when the distinction of ranks ceased to correspond with that

of races, as the commencement of the society now existing in

England. This society, composed of new elements, has still

in great measure retained the forms of the old; the Norman
titles remain, and, very singularly, the surnames of several

extinct families have themselves become titles, conferred by

letters patent of the king, with that of earl or baron. The
successor of Henry VII. was the last king who prefixed to

his ordinances the old form, " Henry, eighth of the name

since the conquest ;"2 but up to the present day the kings of

England preserve the custom of employing the old Norman
language, when they sanction or reject legislative bills: Le
roy le veult ; le roy s'advisera, le roy remercie ses loyaux

subjetSf accepts leur benevolence, et aynsi le veult. These

forms, which seem, after the lapse of seven hundred years

to connect English royalty with its foreign origin, have yet,

ever since the fifteenth century been heard, year after year,

in the English parliament, without revolting the feelings of

any one. It is the same with the genealogies and titles

that carry back the existence of certain noble families to

the invasion of William the Bastard, and the great territorial

properties to the division made at that epoch.

No popular tradition relative to the division of the in-

habitants of England into two hostile peoples existing, and

the distinction between the two elements of which their

present language is formed having disappeared, no political

passions connect themselves with these now forgotten facts.

Normans and Saxons exist only in history; and as the latter

till the less brilliant part, the mass of English readers, little

versed in the national antiquities, wiUingly deceive them-

^ Comines, Mem., p. 97.

« Anno regnorum Henrici regis Angliae et FrancitR octavi a conquestu

octavo. (Madox, Formulare Anglicanum, p. 235.) The old acts of

parliament in French give both the year of Christ and the year of the

conquest : L'an del incarnacion, 1233, del conquest de Engleterre cen-

tisme sexante setiine.
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selves as to their origin, and regard the sixty thousand com-
panions of William the Conqueror as the common ancestors

of all the people of England. Thus a London shopkeeper

and a Yorkshire farmer say: "our Norman ancestors," just as

would a Percy, a Darcy, a Bagot, or a Byron. The Norman,
Poitevin, or Gascon names are no longer exclusively, as in

the fourteenth century, the tokens of rank, power, and great

estates, and it were inconsistent with reason to apply to the

present times the old verses quoted in the epigraph to this

work. Yet a fact, certain in itself and readily verified, is,

that of an equal number of family names, taken, on the one

hand, from the class of nobles, of country squires, gentlemen,

and, on the other, from the trading, artizan, and agricultural

classes, the names of French aspect are found in far greater

proportion among the former. Such is all that now remains

of the ancient separation of the races, and only within this

limit can we now repeat the words of the old chronicler of

Gloucester:

Of the Normans be these high men, that be of this land.

APPENDIX.

No. I.

Cruelties exercised by the Norman- Lords ix their Castles '

Hi suencten suitbe the wrecce men of the land mid castelweorces. Tha
the castles waren maked. Tha fyldeu hi mid deoules and yuele men. Tha
namen hi tha men the hi wenden that ani god hefden. bathe be nihtes and
be dsBies. carl-men and wimraen. and diden heom in prisun efter gold and
syluer. And pined heom untellendlice pining, for ne waereu nseure nan
martyrs swa pined alse hi w jeron. Me henged up bi the fet and smoked
heome mid ful smoke. Me henged bi the thumbes. other bi the hefed. and
hengen bryniges on her fet. Me dide enotted strenges abuton here hffiued
and uurythen to that it gsede to the haernes. Hi diden heom in quarterae
thar nadres and snakes and pades waerou inne. and drapen heom swa.
Same hi diden in crucet hus. that is in an ceste that was scort and nareu.
and undep. and dide scaerpe stanes ther inne. and tbreugde the man tlisr
inne. Tha hi braecon alle the limes. In mani of the castles wjerou loi
and grim, that vasron sachenteges that twa other tlire men hadden ouoh to
baeron onue. That was swa maced that is faestned to an heom. And diden
an scaerp iren abuton tha mannes throte and his hals. that he ne mihte no-
widerwardes ne sitten, ne lien, ne slepen. oc baeron al that iren. Mani
thusen hi drapen mid hungaer. I ne canne. and ne mai, tellen all the wuu-
des. ne alle the pines, tliat hi diden wrecce men on this laud, and that las-
tede tha xix. wintre wile Stephne was king, and aeure it was uuerse and
uuerse. Hi laeiden gaeildes on the tunes aeureu wile, and clepeden it ten-
serie. Tha the wrecce men ne hadden nan more to given. Tha raeueden
hi and brendon alle the tunes, that wel thu mihtes fai-en all a daeis fare
sculdest thu neure finden man in tune sittende. ne land tiled. Tha was
corn daere. and flee, and caese. and butere. for nan ne waes o the land.
Wrecce men sturuen of hungaer, sume jeden on aelmes the waren sum wile
rice men. Sum flugen ut of lande. Wes naeure gaet mare wreccehed on
land, ne naeure hethen men werse ne diden than hi diden. For oner sithon
ne forbaren hi nouther circe ne circeiaerd. oc nam al the god that thar inne
was. and brenden sythen the circe hand altegaedere. Ne hi ne forbaren bis-

copes land, ne abbotes. ne preostes. ac raeueden muneces. and clerekes. and
soric man other the ouer myhte. Gif twa men other thre coman ridend to

* ChroQ. Saxon., sub anno mcxxxyii.
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an tun. al the tunscipe flugaen for heom. wenden that hi wseron rffiuerealUe biscopes and lered men heom cursede »ure. oc was heom naht thar offor hi wsBron all for cursaed and for suoren and forloren. Was bsb me tC

A^'J Ta^"^^ ^f """^ ''^'"- ^°'' '^^« ^'^"^ ^"^ ^" f«r don mild suilceaades. And hi saeden openlice. that Crist slep. and his halechen. Suilcand mare thanne we cunnen saein we tholenden xix. wintre for ure sinnes

No. ir. (page 51.)

Wab Song of the Tboubadour Bertband de Bobn, Seighedb db
Hautefobt.*

Be m play lo douz temps de pascor
Que fai fuelhas e flors venir;
E play mi quant aug la baudor
Del auzels que fan retentir

Lor chan per lo bospatge

;

E play me quau vey sus els pratz
Tendaz e pavallos fermatz

;

E plai m'en mun coratge
Quan vey per campanhas rengata
Cavalliers ab cavals armatz.

E play mi quan li corredor
Fan las gens e'ls avers fugir

;

E plai me quan vey aprop lor
Gr«n reu d'armatz ensems brugir

;

Et ai gran alegratge,
Quan vey fortz castelbs assetjatz,
E murs fondre e derocatz
E vey I'ost pel ribatge

Qu'ea tot en torn claus de fossata
Ab lissaa de fortz pals serratz.

Atressi me play de bon senhor
Quant es primiers k I'envazir.
Ab caval armat, ses temor

;

C'aissi fai los sieus enardir
Ab valen vassallatge

;

E quant el es el camp intratz,
Quascus deu esser assermatz,
E segr'el d'agradatge

Quar nulhs hom non es ren presaix
Tro qu'a manhs colps pres e donatz.

Baynouard, Choix des poesies originales des Troubadours, ii. 240.
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Lansas e brans, elms de color,

Escutz traucar e desguarnir

Veyrem a I'intrar de I'estor,

E manhs vassalhs ensems ferir

Don anaran a ratge

Cavalhs dels mortz e dels nafratz

,

E ja pus I'estom er mesclatz,

Negus hom d'aut paxatge

Non pens mas d'asclar caps e bratz,

Que mais val mortz que vius sobratz.

le us die que tan no m a sabor

Manjars ni buere ni dormir,

Cum a quant aug cridar: A lor!

D'ambas las partz ; et aug agiiir

Cavals voitz per I'ombratge,

Et aug cridar: Aidatz ! Aidatz !

E vei cazer per los fossatz

Panes e grans per I'erbatge,

E vei los mortz que pels costatz

An los trousons outre passatz.

Baros, metetz en gatge

Castels e vilas et ciutatz,

Enans q'usquecs no us guerreiatz.

Papiol' d'agradatge

Ad Oc e No* t'en vai viatz,

Die li que trop estan en patz.

396

No. III. (page 139.)

HiSTOBT OF THE MaBRIAGE OF GILBERT BekET, FaTHER OP AbCH-
BISHOP Thomas; Fragment of a Life of the Archbishop, by a
CONTEMPOBARY.'

Pater ejus (Thomae) Gilbertus, cognomento Beket, civis Londoniensis,

mater vero Matildis fuit, ambo generis et divitiarum splendore suis nequa-

quam concivibus inferiores. Quibus e regione morum ingenuitas et pise

* Papiol is the name of Bertrand de Born.
'^ The name by which Richard Coeur de Lion is frequently designated in

the works of this poet.

» Vita et processus sancti Thomae Cantuariensus seu quadripartita historia,

cap. ii. fol. 3.
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conversationis innocentia, longe intellexiraus, prfeminebant. Justitice qui-aem actibus insistebant, et sine cnmine et querela, ut traditur, conversati
sunt. IS line aiitem in principio restat de ipsius patris et matris conjugio
inserendura, lu exinde advertatur quanta cura et pietate a soils ortu usque
ad occasum tam diversos genere et conditione cougregavit in unum prsedes-
Unatio minfica Stdvatoris, de quorum sane feliei progenie sponsara suam
i^cclesiam per mundum universum prsevidit sublimari et triurnpbaliter de-

Praefatus ergo Gilbertus, aetate juvenis, cracem Dominicam causa poeni-
teutiae votivae arnpuit Jerosolimam iturus, queudam de furaiJia sua Ricardum
nomine secum assumens, ipso solo pro serviente eontentus. Quo tandem
prospere venientibus, inter christianos et gentiles insidiis babitis loca sancta
oratioms causa cum aliis introrsus quam licuit visitantes, pariter capti sunt
et catbe.ati, atque in earcere cujusdam A.lmiraldi, prjeclari principis paga-
norum, deteuti, ut singulis diebus victum laboribus impositis quodammodo
compararent. Qui Gilbertus per annum integrum et dimidium in captivl-
tate sclavomm more serviens, cum Lonoratior cceteris atque prsstantior
liaberetur, m oculis Admiraldi praB omnibus gratiam et favorem invenit, intautum quod frequenter coram eo, sed tamen in vinculis, ad mensam veniret,
discumbentea visitaret, et invicem de terrarum notitiis ac gentium diversa-rum monbus et ritu conferrent. Multa eciam ob gratiam ipsius coUata
sunt suis beneticia concaptivis, procurante insimul privatim, in quantum
ncuit, lilia ejusdem Admiraldi, puella admodum curialis et decora, unica

dUi"eb^"^'
^"* ""'^"^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^""""^ Gilbertura, prout patebit inferius,

Quadam autem die, nacta oportunitate puella liberius cum eo loquendi
inquisivit ab eo de quanam terra et civitate extiterat oriundus, de fide eciam!
de religione et conversatione Christianorum, et quffi forent credentium spes
et seculorum praemia futurorum. Qui cum responderet quod Anglicus esset
et Londoniarum incola civitatis. inquisitaque de tide, prout melius noverat,
exposuisset, consequenter et ipsa ab eo sciscitavit. dicens : Num mortem
libenter pro Deo tuo et fide Christi quam profiteris conservanda intrepide
exciperes ? Libentissime, inquit, pro Deo meo moriar. Quo audito, pueUamox quasi ex virtute verbi tota mutata, profitetur se Cbristianam fieri ipsiusOD causam, dummodo ipsam in conjugem accipere in sua fide sponderet.

nylr,L f T^""
^"^

^r"" deliberans, adquiescere statim noluit, timensmmirum fallaciam muhens, unde terg..ersando de die in diem prorogavit,
nolens cito precibus iUius praestare consensum. Curaque puella vebementer
affligeretur, et m dies ob dilationem, ut moris est mulierum, plus anxia

ln^!.2 !'a 'v'^''"
''''^"°' ''""* ^"^^ concaptivis de fuga cogitans, postannum et dimidium. nocte quadam, diniptls catbenis a earcere aufugerunt,

totumque noctis residuum, quousque fines Christianorum attigissent, conciti
peregerunt. Mane autem facto, praepositus operum, more solito, ut eos adopera mitteret consueta, a earcere fracto ipsos evasos vndisset, in manu va-

Ir! /"^'f
^^'"'^••. donee, Christianorum terminis obstantibus, omni spe

mlnrT^!
reverteretur non parum iratus. Puella vero haec audiens

rZont '
^"^

i i-*"?
^^ Profeetione sua et fuga post ipsos cogitavit.tumque super hoc diebus ac noctibus mire cogitativa efficeretur, et in me-

dtnr!L?
«"* «^^d««ceret cautius evadendi, nocte quadam, universis sompno

3IZ.!:.' .*'
nulo sciente, assumpto secnm modico quid ad viaticumueccasano, ut expeditius iter ageret satis attemptando. multiplici se discri-

I
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mini tradidit ^giendi, nicbil curans de universis h^reditario iure sibi vot

uZ^!Zf7 ''''"'' ^"j"'
?"xi'"'

^"""^ ^ixd^ciam quam amorem tantadifficiha et ardua praesumentis ! Non haesitavit, cum esset tam ingenti gloriaputernae possessionis nobilitanda, irrecupabiliter eadem carere. Non trenidavit fragihs et delicata paupertatem p(Enalem subire, nee per tot" terrarum

Z'ZIIT^ ^^^^""''^ "'^'^' ^^""™^'-'* periculorum genera dubitavit sola dis-currere, dum un.us hominis tam remoti et ignoti qu^reret amorem. Cum
T^Z.? •"^- '^'"''' ^'^ ^"ve^tione securitatem haberet, imo necdumsecura de coiijugio etsi quaesitum hominem reperiret.- Proficiscens igiturpaganismum prospere pertrausivit, et cum quibusdam peregrinis et merca-onbus repatnantibus, qui liuguam ejus noverant, versus Angliam navigabat.tumque, transactis cunctis periculis ob iter obviautibus, An-Ham annli-
c-isset, atque a suis comitibus jam dissociata fuisset, nicbil allud inteiro.
gare pro itmere noverat nisi tantuni Londonia, Londonia
Quo tandem perveniente, quasi bestia erratica per plateas civitatis in-cedens, et obviantes quosque exploratoris more ciicumspiciens, derisuomnibus habebatur, et maxime pueris in earn intendentibus et per vicos

Iw '^> f 'T'"" '^'T
^"^^^""^ '' ^^"^"^"^ «i"^"l admirantibus.

Contigit autem quod sic per plateas et vicos incedens, contra domum pr^fati
Gilberti ubi manebat, m solempniori scilicet et frequentiori civitatis foronbinuncm Lonore sancti Thomae hospitalis domus constructa est, casn
lortuito deveniret; m qua quidem ab introeuntibus divulgatum est quod
queedamjuvenculamulier quasi idiota,i.ueris eam et aliis sequentibus etimdentibus, evagaret. Audiens autem Kicardus, serviens Gilberti superiusmemoratus, quasi ad spectaculum cum caeteris et ipse accurrit. Qui curapropius accedens eam agnosceret, statim cum summa festinatione ad domi-num suum recurrit, narrans ei secreto banc filiam Admiraldi esse, ad quamadmirationis causa mtuendam bominum copia confluebat. Quo auditosupra raodum admirans nee credere valens, eo quod impossibile ut sic eve-
niret omnmo videretur, dominus Ricardo non potuit fidem dare, donee ipso
in juramento diutius persistente, minus incredulus aliquantulum redde-

Cogitans tandem causam adventus ipsius, arbitratus est tamen consultius
e. .d.l.i providendum quam eam secnm in domo propria retinendam, jussitRicardo ut ad qnnndam matronam viduam ei vicinam eam adduceret qu®ipsam tanquam fihara suam in omnibus custodiret. Quern cum v^deret
puella et euni agnosceret, mox quasi mortua cecidit, jacens in extasi resu-pina Cumque ab ilia mentis alienatione expergefacta et ad se reversa
resideret, ad d.xtam matronam Ricardus eam adduxit, sicut ejus dominus
unperarat. Gilbertus de adventu puella secum pertrictans, cipit rimus
fluctuare per diversa, et cogitationes concipiens invicem repugnantes, inciditm mentem ejus episcopnm Londoniensem consulendum adire apud sanctumPaulum, ubi illo tempore sex episcopi aderant super arduis regni negotiis
vel ecclesiae traetaturi. Quibus coram positus cura veritatem rei |est»supenus memomta' per ordinem exponeret, mox cicestrensis eniscopus prs
caetens propheiicnm prorumpens in vocem, indubitanter asseruit, banc vo-
cationera non hmnanam sed potius fuisse divinam, et necessario magnificiopens proleni edituram, cujns sanctitate et labore universalis ecclesia esset
ad Chnsii glonam sublimanda. Caeteris autem episcopis qui aderant in
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hMic sententiam concordantibos, ut idem Gilbertus p.ie.lam, dummodo ban-tizari velJet duceret in uxorem; addt.cta est stati ta dirmTSo T
Tin ?'"'' P'-^Paratum. in quo et iUa debuerat baptizari^

^

uuoenus miclu Tolnent id conjugio copiilari." Bsptizatur ieitur Buella

quod praclari sanpums esset femina, imo vocalionis clarions ei 0™. » .H

p~pna du eS^^'pri^f:„: '^^^^
i-'™"'- Q"- cu,n ad

A,*«l»™ f^ . " "^
""'^'^ mutuae in unum concordiae, sanctum Thomamftiturum Cantuanensem archiepiscopum et martyrem, genuerunl

No. IV. (page 139.)

Old Ballad on the Captivity and Mabbiage of
Gilbert Beket.*

In London was younpr Beichan born,
He longed strange countries for to see :Uuthe was taen by a savage moor,
Who handled him right cruellie;

For he viewed the fashions of that land,
Their way of worship viewed he •

But to Mahound, or Termagant,
Would Beichan never bend a knee.

So, in every shoulder they've putten a bore •

In every bore they've putten a tree • '

'

And they have made him trail the wine
And spices on Us fair bodie.

Tliey've casten him in a dungeon deep.
Where he could neither hear nor see

For seven years they kept him there,
lill he for hunger's like to die.

This Moor he had but ae daughter,
Her name was called Susie Pye •

And every day as she took the air,'
Near Beichan's prison she passed by

» Jamieson's Popular Ballads and Songs, ii. U7,

'1
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And bonny, meek, and mild was she,
Though she was come of an ill kin

;

And oft she sigh'd, she knew not why,
For him that lay the dungeon in.

O 80 it fell, upon a day
She heard young Beichan sadly sing;

And ay and ever in her ears
The tones of hopeless sorrow ring.

" My hounds they all go masterless

;

My hawks they flee from tree to tree

;

My younger brother will heir my land;
Fair England again I'll never see !"

The doleful sound, from under ground,
Died slowly on her listening ear

;

But let her listen ever so long,
The never a word more could she hear.

And all night long no rest she got,
Young Beichan's song for thinking on

;

She's stown the keys from her father's head,
And to the prison strong is gone.

And she has open'd the prison doors,
I wot she open'd two or three,

Ere she could come young Beichan at,
He was locked up so curiouslie.

But when she came young Beichan before
Sore wonder'd he that may to see •

He took her for some fair captive :

" Fair lady, I pray, of what countrie ?"

" 0, have ye any lands," she said,
" Or castles in your own countrie.

That ye could give to a lady fair,

From prison strong to set you free

—
" Near London town I have a hall.
With other castles two or three

;

rU give them all to the lady fair

:

'

That out of prison will set me free."

« Give me the truth of your right hand,
The truth of it give unto me,

That for seven years ye'll no lady wed,
Unless it be along with me."

—"I'll give thee the truth of my right hau.l
The truth of it I'll freely gie.

That for seven years I'll stay unwed.
For the kindness thou dost show to mo "

3d9
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And slie has brib'd \he jiroiid warder
Wi' mickle gold aiul wliite mouie

;

She's gotten the keys of the prison strong.

And she has set youri<' lieichan free.

She's gi'en him to eat tlie good spicecake.

She's gi'en him to drink the hh)od redwiiu-

;

She's bidden him sometimes think on lie:-.

That sae kindly freed him out of pine.

She's broken a ring from her finger,

And to Beichan half of it gave she :

*' Keep it, to mind you of that love

The lady bore that set you free.

"And set your foot on good slup-Itoard,

And haste ye back to your own couutrie,
And before that seven years have an end,
Come back again, lo\e, and marry me."

But long ere seven years had an end,

She long'<l full sore her love to see;
For evei a voice within her breast

Said, " Beichan lius broke his vow to thee.**

So she's set her foot on good ship-hoard,

And tum'd her back on her own countrie

She sailed east, she sailed west,

Till to fair England's shore she came
Where a bonny shepherd she espied.

Feeding his sheep upon the plain,

•• What news, what news, thou bonny shepher.:!

»

What news hast thou to tell to me ?"

— " Such news I hear, ladie," he says,
" The like was never in this countrie ,

" There is a wedding in yonder hall

Has lasted these thirty days and three,

Yomtg Beichan will not bed with his bridf

For love of one that's yond the sea."

She's put her hand in her pocket,
Gi'en him the gold an' white monie ;

*• Hae, take ye that, my bonny boy,
For the good news thou tell'st to me."

When she came to young Beichan's gate,
She tiried softly, at the pin

;

So ready was the pr.nid porter

To open and let this lady in.

APPENDIX NO. IV. 40I

** Is this young Beichan's hall," she saidt

" Or is that noble lord within ?"

" Yea, he's in the hall among them all,

And this is the day o' his weddiu."

— " And has he wed anither love ?

And has he clean forgotten me ?"

And, sighin', said that gay ladie,

" I wish I were in my own countrie."

And she has taen her gay gold ring.

That with her love she brake so free

;

Says, " Gie him that, ye proud porter,

And bid the bridegroom speak to me."

"When the porter came his lord before,

He kneeled down low on his knee.
*• What aileth thee, my proud porter,

Thou art so full of courtesie ?" ^

— " I've been porter at your gates.

It's thirty long years now and three ;

But there stands a lady at them now,

The like o' her did 1 never see

;

*• For on every finger she has a ring,

And on her mid finger she has three

;

And as meickle gold aboon her brow
As would buy an earldom to me."

It's out then spok the bride's mother,

Aye and an angry woman was shee
;

" Ye might have excepted our bonny bride

;

And twa or three of our companie."

— "0 hold your tongue, thou brid's mother.

Of all your folly let me be ;

She's ten times fairer nor the bride.

And all that's in your companie.

" She begs one sheave of your white bread.

But and a cup of your red wine
;

4nd to remember the lady's love.

That last reliev'd you out of pine."

* When Tommv came his master before,

He kneeled down upon his knee
;

" What tidings hast thou brought, my man,
As that thou makes such courtesie ?"

Kitson's AnL Songs, p. 2Ji5.
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— "0 well-a day!" said BeichaD then,
" That I 80 soon have married tl)e«

!

For it can be none but Susie Pye,

That sailed the sea for love of me."

And quickly hied he down the stair

;

Of fifteen steps he made but three
;

He's ta'en his bonny love in arms,

And kist, and kist her tenderlie.

—" hae ye ta'en anither bride ?

And hae ye quite forgotten me ?

And hae ye quite forgotten her,

That gave you life and libertie ?"

She looked o'er her left shoulder,

To hide the tear? stood in her e'e

:

" Now fare thee well, young Beichan," ihe bujb,
" I'll try to think no more on thee."

—" never, never, Susie Pye,
For surely this can never be ;

Nor ever shall I wed but her
That's done and dree'd so much for mc*

Then out and spake the forenoon bride

:

" My lord, your love it changeth soon

;

This morning I was made your bride,

And another chose ere it be noon."

—" hold thy tongue, thou forenoon bride

;

Ye're ne'er a whit the worse for me
;

And whan ye return to your own countrie.
A double dower I'll send with thee."

He's taen Susie Pye by the white hand,
And gently led her up and down

,

And ay as he kist her red rosy lips,
'• Ye're welcome, jewel, to your own.**

He's taen her by the milk white hand.
And led her to yon fountain stane

;

He's changed her name from Susie Pye,
And he's call'd her his bonny love, lady Janfe.

No. V. (page 139.)

Pabticulars of the worldly Life of Thomas Becket, before his

elevation to the bishopbic, from william fltzstephen, his

Secretary.*

Cancellarii domus et mensa communis erat omnibus cujuscunque ordinis

indigentibus ad curiam venientibus, qui probi vel essent, vel esse viderentur.

Nulla fere die comedebat absque comitibus et baronibus, quos ipsemet invi-

tabat. Jusserat quaque die, novo stramine vel foeuo in hieme, no vis scirpis

vel frondibus virentibus iu oistate, sterui hospitium suum, ut militum mul-

titudinem, quam scamna cai>ere non poterant, area munda et leeta reciperet;

ne vestes eorum pretiosoe, vel pulchrae eorum camisiae, ex areae sorde macu-

1am contraherent. Vasis aureis et argeuteis domus ejus renitebat, ferculis

et potibus pretiosis abundabat ; ut si quae esculenta vel poculenta commen-
daret raritas, emptores ejus nulla eorum comparaudorum repellere deberet

caritas

Cancellario, et regni Angliee et regnorum vicinorum magnates liberos

Buos servituros mittebiint, quos ipse houesta nutritura et doctriua instituit,

et cingulo donatos militiae, ad patres et propinquos cum honore remittebat,

aliquos retiuebat. Rex ipse domiuus suus, filium suum, ha;redem regni,

ei nutriundum commendavit : quem ipse cum cooetaneis sibi multis filiis

nobilium, et debita eorum omnium sequela, et magistris, et servitoribus

propriis, quo dignum erat honore, secnm habuit. . .

.

Cancellario homagiuni infiiiiti uobiles et milites faciebaiit; quos ipse,

salva fide domiui regis, recipiebat. et ut suos patrociuio fovebat.

Transfretaturus interdum sex aut plures naves in sua habebat velifica-

tione, nullumque qui trausfretare vellet, remanere sinebat : appulsus guber-

natores suus et nautas ad placitum eonim remunerabat. Nulla fere dies

effiuebat ei, qua non ipse aliqua magna largiretur donaria, equos, aves, ves-

timenta, auream vel argenteam supellectilem, vel raonetam. Sic nimirum

scriptum est : quidam erogant propria, et semper abundant : alii rapiunt

oliena, et curiae semper abest rei. Tautamque habebat cancellarius donandi

gratiam, ut amor et deliciae totius orbis latiui reputaretur. Utcunque erat

aetas, ita quemque facetus adoptabat

Cancellarius regj, clero, militiae et populo erat acceptissimus, ob ipsius

dotes \irtutuni, animi magnitudinem, meritorum insignia, quae animo ejus

inhaeserant. Pertractatis seriis, colludebant rex et ipse, tauquam coaetanei

pueruli, in aula, in ecclesia, in concessu, in equitando. Una dierum coequi-

tabant in strata Lundoniae ; stridebat deformis hiems : eminus aspexit rex

venieniera senem, pauperem, veste trita et tenui ; et ait cancellario : Videsne

ilium?—Cancellarius: Video.—Rex: Quam pau^jer, quam debilis, quam
nudus ! Numquidne magna esset eleemosyna dare ei crassara et calidam

capam ?—Cancellarius : Ingens equidem ; et ad hujusmodi auimum et ocu-

lum, rex, haljere deberes. Interea pauper adest ; rex substitit, et cancel-

larius cum CO. Rex placide compellat pauperem, et quaerit, si capam bonam

• Willelmi filii Stephani, Vita 8, Thom<B, p. 14-23, apud Hist. Anglic.

8c"rt , ed. Sparke.
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vellet habere. Pauper, nesciens illos esse, putabat jocum non seria agi.
Rex cancellario : E quiJem tu banc ingentem babebis eleemosyuam ; et iu-
jectis ad capitiume jus manibus, cupam, quam novam et optimam de scarlata
et grysio indutus erat, rex cancellario auferre, ille retinere laborabat. Fit
ibi motus et tumultus magnus : divites et milites, qui eos sequebantur, mirati
accelerant scire quaenam esset tam subita iuter eos causa concertandi : non
fuit, qui diceret : intentus erat uterque manibus suis, ut aliquando quasi
casuri viderentur. Aliquandiu reluctatus cancellarius, sustiuuit regem vin-
eere, capam sibi inclinato detrabere, et pauperi donare. Tunc primum rex
aociis suis acta narrat : risus omnium ingens . fuerunt, qui cancellario capaa
et pallia sua porrigereut. Cum capa caucellarii pauper senex abit, preeter
spem locupletatus, latatus et Deo gratias ageus.

Aliquotiensqiie ad bospitium caucellarii rex comedebat, turn ludendi causa,
turn gratia videndi quae de ejus domo et mensa narrabantur. Rex veniebat
aliquando equo admisso in bospitium cancellarii sedentis ad mensam : ali-

quando sagitta in manu, rediens venatu, vel iturus in nemus ; aliquando
bibebat, et viso cancellario recedebat; aliquando saliens ultra mensam,
assidebat et comedebat. Magis unanimes et amici nunquam duo alii fue-
runt temporibus cbristianis.

Fuit aliquando gravi tentus infirmitate cancellarius Rothomagi apud
sanctum Ger-'-wium. Venerunt eum duo reges simul videre, rex Francorum
et rex Anglorum, dominus suus. Tandem dispositus ad sanitatem, et con-
valesceus, una dierum sedit ad ludum scacconim, indutus capa manicata,
Intravit eum visitare Aschetinus, prior Legbcestriee, veniens a curia regis,

qui tunc erat in Gascouia
; qui liberius eum allocutus, ausu familiaritatis,

ait : Quid est hoc quod capa manicata utimini ? Hcec vestis magis illorum
est, qui accipitres portant : vos vero estis persona ecclesiastica, una singu-
laritate, sed plures dignitate : Cantuariee archidiaconus, decanus Hastingae,
praepositus Buverlaci, canonicus ibi et ibi

;
procurator etiam archiepisco-

patus ; et sicut rumor in curia frequens est, arcbiepiscopus eritis. Cancel-
larius respondit, inter caetera, ad verbura illiid; Equidem tres tales pauperes
agnosco in Anglia sacerdotes, quorum cujuslibet ad arcbiepiscopatum promo-
tiouem magis optarem quam meam: nam ego, si forte promoverer, ita

dominum meum regem intus et in cute uovi, necesse haberem, aut ipsius

gratiam amittere, aut Domini Dei, quod absit, servitium postponere : quod
et post ita contigit...

Quinquaginta duos clericos cancellarius in obsequio suo habebat : quorum
plurimi in suo erant comitatu, curabant episcopatus et abbatias vacontes,
aut ejus proprios honores ecclesiasticos.

Delibera\it quandoque rex Anglorum cum cancellario et aliis quibusdam
regni sui magnatibus, petere a rege Francorum filiam ejus Margaretam
matrimonio copulandam filio suo Henrico. Placuit consilium Heec siqui-

dem regum et maguorum virorum magna est confoederatio. Ad tautam
petitionem tanto principi faciendam quis mittendus erat, nisi cancellarius ?

Eligitur: assentitur. Igitur cancellarius rem, personas et officium suum
attendens, et se tantte rei commetieus. juxtaillud poeticum :

" Metire quod audes : nnptialiter se instruit

Qui nuptiius mittitur conciliare futuras."

Parat ostendere et effundere luxus anglicani opulentiara, ut apud omues
•C tn omnibus honoretur persona mittentis in raissi, et missi sua in se.
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Circiter ducentos in equis secum babuit de familia sua, milites, clericos,

dapiferos, servientes, armigeros, nobilium filios, militantes ei, et armis
omnes instructos. Omlies isti et omnis earum sequela, novo festivo fulge-

bant ornatu vestium, quisque pro modo suo. Habuit etiam viginti quatuor
mutatori avestimentorum, omnia fere donanda, etin transmarinis relinquenda,
et omnem elegantiam varii, grysii, et pellium peregrinarum, pallionim
quoque et tapetum, quibus thalamus et lectus episcopi hospitio recepti or-

nabantur. Habuit secura canes, aves, omne genus quo reges utuntur et

divites. Habuit in comitatu suo octo bigas curriles ; unamquamque bigam
quinque equi trahebant, dextrariis corpore et robore similes

;
quisque equus

suum sibi deputatum habebat fortem juvenem nova tunica succinctum, eun
tem cum biga; ipsaque biga suum veredum et custodem. Duae bigae solam
cervisiam trahebant, factara in aquae decoctione ex adipe frumenti, in cadis

ferratis, donandam Francis. Habebat cancellarii capella bigam suam

;

camera suam, expensa suam, coquina suam ;
portabant aliae esculentorum

et poculentorum aliquid ; aliae dorsalia tapeta, saccos cum vestibus noc-
turnis, sarcinas et impedimenta. Habuit duodecira summaries. Octo
scrinia cancellarii coutinebant supellectilem, auream scilicet et argenteam,
vasculos, cullulos, pateras, ciphos, cuppas, urceolas, pelves, salina, coch-
learia, cultellas. parapsides. Aliae coffiae et clitellae cancellarii continebant
monetam, aes plurimum cotidianis ejus impensis et donis sufficiens, et

vestes ejus, et libros aliquot et hujusmodi. Unus summarius capellae sacra

vasa, et altaris ornamenta, et libros portabat, caeterorura praeambulus.
Quisque summariorum suum habebat agasonem, qualem et qualiter decuit

instructum. Quaeque etiam biga habebat canem alligatum vel supra vel

Bubtus, magnum, fortem et terribilem, qui ursura vel leonem dormiturus
videretur. Sed et supra quemque suramarium erat vel simia caudata, vel

humani simulator simius oris. In ingressu gallicanorum villarum et cas-

trorum, primi veniebant garciones pedites quasi ducenti quinquagenta, gre-

gatim euntes sex vel deni vel plures simul, aliquid lingua sua pro more pa-

trias suae cantantes. Sequebantur aliquo intervallo canes copulati et lepo-

rarii in loris et laxis suis, cum concuratoribus et sequacibus suis. Post
modicum stridebant ad lapides platearum illae bigae ferratse, magnis coriis

animalium consutis coopertae. Sequebantur ad modicam distantiam sum-
marii, agasonibus, positis genibus super clunes summariorum, equitantibus.

Aliqui Franci, ab domibus sui segressi, ad tantum strepitum quaerebant cujus
esset familia. Aiunt illi, quod cancellarius regis Anglorum ad dominum regem
Franciae missus veniret. Dicunt Franci : Mirabilis est ipse rex Anglorum,
cujus cancellarius talis et totus incedit. Sequuntur post s«immario8
armigeri, militiim portantes scuta, et trahentes dextrarios ; inde alii armi-

geri; dehinc ephebi ; deinde qui aves portabant
;
postea dapiferi, et magistri,

et ministri domus cancellarii ; deinde milites et clerici, omnes bini et

bini equitantes, postremo, cancellarius, et aliqui familiares ejus circa eum.
Appulsus in transmarinis, statim praemiserat domino regi Francorum can-

cellarius mandans, quod ad eum veniret. Venit per castrum Medlenti.

Rescripserat ei rex Francorum, quod occurreret ei Parisius, et qua die.

Rex itaque volens cancellarium procurare ; sicut nobilitatis et consuetu-

dinis gallicanorum regum est, omnem mortalem ad curiam Franciae veni-

entem, quamdiu in curia fuerit, procurare, edicto Parisius dato prohibuerat,

ne quis aliquid cancellario, vel suis eniptoribus venderet. Quo praecoguito,

cancellarius praemiserat suos ad fora viciua, Lamaci, Corboili, Pontis Isarei,
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saneti Dionysii, qui sibi emerent panes, et cames, et pisces, vina, et cibaria,

in abimdantia, mutato, suppressisque nomiiiibus, habitu. Et cum Parisius

domi Templi bospitiura habitaturus iugrederetor, occurrerunt ei siii

dicentes, quod hospidum omnibus bonis instructum admoram triduanam in-

veniret, quaque die mille hominibus procurandis. Equidem in divitiis regis

Salomonis legitur quel animalium carnes quotidianis ejus impensis suflSce-

rent. Equidem una die, anguillarum unum solum ferculum cancellarii

eentum solidis sterlingorum emptum fuit : quod omni patrioB notum, etiam

loco proverbii multo tempore multis in ore erat. De aliis ejus ferculis et

impensis sileo. Ex hoc uno intelligi potest, quod mensa cancellarii sump-
tuosa et suflSciens fuit.

Quoliter eura dominus rex Francorum et nobiles illi Franci honoraverunt,

qualiter ipse vicissim eos, et praeterea qua comitate suscepit scbolares Pari-

sius et magistros scholarum et cives scholarium angligenarum creditores,

dicere non sufficio. Legitur de Hannibale, quod, post interfectum Hasdru-

balem, Bomam nuncios miserit, dicens eis : Ite, et omuem mortalem ex-

plete pecunia. Idem forte legit et curavit cancellarius, omnem nobilem

Francum, baronem militem, servitorem regis vel reginae regis Franco-

rum, magistros scholarum, scbolares civium nobiliores, muneribus suis

explebat. Omnia sua vasa aurea et argentea donavit, omnia mutatoria

vestimentonim : illi pallium, illi capam griseam, illi pelliciam, illi palle-

fridum, illi dextrarium. Quid plura? Supra omnem hominem suam gratiam

adeptus est, legatione sua feliciter functus est, propositum assecutus est

;

quod petiit ei concessum est. In reditu suo Wydonem de La Val, regis

Angliffi impugnatorem, patriae strateeque publicae deproedatorem, cepit, et

conjectum in vincula apud castrum Novi Fori iucarceravit. Unde hoc

modo se cancellanus Thomas in pacis studio et tempore habuit.

Quid de eo in bellicis negotiis occupato loquar? In exercitu et obsidione

Tholosae, ubi tota Anglia, Normannia, Aquitania, Andegavis, Britannia,

Scotia, inpraesidium regis Angliue, militarem manum et fortitudinem bellicam

emisit, cancellanus de propria familia leotam manum militum septingenios

milites habebat. Et quidem si ejus paritum esset consilio, urbem Tholosam,

et regem Franciae, qui favore sororis comitissae Constantioe se immiserat,

sed et improvide sine exercitu et manu forti, invasissent et cepissent, tantus

erat regis Anglorum exercitus. Sed vana superstitione et reverentia rex

tentus consilio aliorum, super urbem, in qua esset dominus suus rex Fran-

ciae, irruere noluit : dicente in contrarium cancellario, quod personam do-

miui rex Francorum ibi deposuisset, eo quod supra conventa hostem se ei

opposuisset. Non multo post, vocata et congregata venit in urbem militia

regis Francorum ; et rex Angliae cum rege Scotiee et omni exercitu sno,

inops voti et inefficax propositi, rediit, capta tamen prius urbe Cadurcio, et

plurimis castris, in vicinia Tholosae, quae erant comitis Tholosae, et suffra-

ganeorum ejus, vel quae comes Tholosae regis Angliae fautoribus prina

abstulerat. Ad quas omnia retinenda post reditum regis AngliiB, comitibus

omnibus recusantibus, solus cancellarius cum sua familia, et solo Henrico

de Essexia, constabuUario et barone regis, remansit. Et postea tria castra

munitissima, et quae inexpugnabilia videbantur, ipsemet lorica indutus et

galea, cum suis in manu forti cepit. Sed et Garunuam cum militari manu
transiit supra hostes; confirmataque in regis obsequium tota ilia provincia,

gratiosos et hcnoratus rediit.

Postmodum aulera in guerra regis Francorum et doraini sui regis Anglo-

rum in Marchia, ad coramunem terminum ternu-um suarum inter Gisorcium
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et Triam et Curceles, cancellarius, praeter propriae familiae septingentos
equites, alios mille ducentos stipendarios milites, habebat quatuor millia ser-
vientium, per unam quadragenam. Et cuique militi, quaque die, dabantur
ad equos et armigeros procurandos tres solidi illius monetae ; ipsique milites
omnes ad mensam cancellarii erant. Ipsemet clericus cum esset, cum va-
lente milite Francorum Engelramno, de Trioe regione subditis equo cal-
caribus veniente armato, lancea demissa et equo admisso cougressus, ipsum
equo dejecit, et dextrarium lucrifecit. Et in toto regis Anglorum exercitu
semper primi erant milites cancellarii, semper majora audebant, semper
praeclare faciebant, eo docente, ducente, eo hortante cavere eductui, canere
receptui in lituis suis ductilibus, quos in exercitu suo proprios, sed universo
hinc inde exercitui habebat notissimos. Unde ipse hostis etiam et expugnator
regis Francorum, et terrae ipsius in igne et gladio depopulator, in magnam
pervenit gratiam ipsius regis Francorum et magnatum totius Galliae, suflra-
gantibus ei meriUs fidei praestantis et nobilitatis suae notissimae ; quam gra-
tiam postmodum tempore opportuno sibi rex exhibuit. Virtus quippe et iu
hoste laudatur.

No. VI. (page 139.)

Letter of John of Salisbury to Becket, respecting the Views
OF THE KING OF FrANCE, THE EARL OF FlANDERS, AND THE COURT
OF Rome, concerning him.

Venerahili domino et patri t^arisstmo Thoma, Dei gratia Cantuariensi
archiepiscopo et Anglorum primatif suus Joannes Saresberiensis, salutem
et felices ad vota successus. Ex quo partes attigi cismarinas, visus sum
mihi sensisse lenioris aurae temperiem, et detumescentibus procellis tem-
pestatum, cum gaudio miratus sura rerum ubique copiam, quietemque et

laetitiam populorum. Egredientem vero de navi, servientes comitis Gis-

nensis ex mandato ejus, procurante Arnulpho, nepote ipsius, honorifice

susceperunt ; et mihi et meis domum et terram comitis pro vestra reverentia

exponentes, liberum ab omni consuetudinis onere, perduxerunt fere ad
Sanctum-Audomarum. Quo cum venissem, procurante quodam Marsilio

monacho, qui apud Thilleham et Irulege morari consuevit, in domo Sancti-

Bertini honestissime receptus sum, et patenter intellexi quod ecclesia ilia

ad honorem Cantuariensis ecclesiae et vestrum exposita est ; et si placet,

tam comiti quam monachis, oblata vobis opportunitate, gratias referatis.

Exinde cum venissem Atrebatum, comitem Philippum apud Exclusam cas-

trum, a quo tyrannus Iprensis tam longa obsidione exclusus est, esse audivi.

lUuc itaque divertens, Domino misericorditer iter meum in omnibus pros-

perante, non longe a strata publica obvium habui quem quaerebam. Ut
enim, more divitum, quos oblectat hoc nugandi genus, in avibus coeli

Ittderet, fluvios, stagna, paludes et scaturigines fontium peragrans circuibat.

Gavisus est se invenisse hominem a quo fideliter audiret Angliae statum, ot

ego magis, quia eum mihi Deus obtulerat, ita ut sine multo viae dispendio

> Becueil des Hist, de la France, xvi. 505.
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mandatum vestram exsequerer. De rege et proceribus multa percunctatui

est; sed ego temperavi responsura, ut me nee de mendacio conscientia

reprehendat, nee temeritatem meam in bis quae ad regem spectant quisquam
possit arguere. Vestras vero angustias audiens vobis compassus est, aux-

iliumque promittit, naves etenim procurabit, si hoc necessitas vestra exegerit,

et ipse ante, ut oportet, admoneatur. Si vero ad hoc vos tempestas im-

pulerit, praemittite aut Philippum emptorem vestrum, qui et comitis aucto-

ritate utatur, et cum nautis et vectoribus, prout expedient, contrahat. Sic

a comite recedens, die sequenti Noviomura veni.

Et nescio quo praepetis et inquietae famaa praeconio calamitas Anglorum
ecclesiarumque vexalio, quociimque veniebam, fuerat divulgata, ut ubi

multa audirem gesta in conventu londoniensi et wintoniensi, quae in Anglia

nunquam audieram. Et quidem pleraque, ut fit, majora et pejora veris re-

ferebantur : ego autem haec omnia quae per ora populi volitabant studiosis-

sime dissimulabam ; sed nee simulanti prospera plene credebatur, nee

adversa dissimulanti. Quodqne miremini, comes suessionensis, ea die qua

Noviomi eram, omnes articulos londoniensis, nescio conciliabuli aut dis-

siliabuli dicara, decano ila seriatim exposuit ac si interfuisset omnibus

preesens, non modo iiis quae in palatio gesta sunt, sed quae secretissime ab

his vel ab illis dicta sunt in conclavi. Nee facile crediderim quin ibi, sive

de suis, sive de nostratibus, cautos exploratores habuerint Galli. Decanus

autem noviomensis, vir integerrimae fidei, concussionem vestram non sine

miilto dolore audierat ; et se ad vos recipiendum proeparat, non modo sua

omnia expositurus pro vobis, sed pro cantuariensi ecclesia, si oportuerit, se

ipsum positurus. Decreverat autem transire ad curiam ; sed quia de statu

vestro mcestus est et sollicitus, donee certioretur, domi exspectat. Ibi a

quibusdam pro certo accepi regem Francorum esse Lauduni, et prope eum
dominum remenseni ejus exspectare colloquium. Eos ergo adire proposui,

aed, propter guerras quaa comes de Roceio et alii quidam proceres, adversus

dominum remensem exercebant, a proposito revocatus, iter Parisius deflexi.

Ubi cum viderem victualium copiam, laetitiam populi, reverentiam cleri, et

totius ecclesiae majestatem et gloriam, et varias occupationes pbilosophan-

tium admiratus, velut illam scalam Jacob, cujus summitas coelum tangebat,

eratquevia ascendentium et descendentium angelorum, Icetae peregrinationis

urgente siimulo, coaetus sum profiteri quod Vere Bominus est in loco isto,

et ego nesckbam. Illud quoque poeticum ad mentem rediit

:

" Felix exilium, cui locus iste datur."

Evolutia autem paucis diebus in conducendo hospitio et sarcinulis com-

ponendis, regem Francorum adii, eique ex ordine exposui causam vestram.

Quid multa ? C'ompatitur, promittit auxilium, et pro vobis se domino Papee

scripsisse asseruit, et iterum, si oportuerit, scripturum et acturum quod

poterit, viva voce. Cum vero eum ex parte filiae suae, quam uuper sanam

videram, quando a domina regina licentiam accepi, salutassem, respondit

sibi gratissimum esse ; si ilia jam ab angelis accepta esset in paradiso. Cui

cum ego subjungerem quia istud per misericordiam Dei quandoque eveniet,

sed ante multis gentibus laetitiam dabit, respondit rex :
'* Hoc quidem Deo

possibile est ; sed longe verisimilius quod multorum futura sit causa malo-

rum. Sed absit ab ilia quod pateruus praesagit animus ! quia vix, inquit,

spero ut ab ea possit aliquid boni esse." Regem nostrum Franci timent

pariter et oderunt ; sed tamen quoad illos quieto et alto somno dormire

potest.

Et quia Remensem adire non potui, literas meas ad abbatem S. Remigii

amicissimum mihi direxi, ut in hac parte suppleat vices meas. Caeterum

mihi videtur esse consilium, ut per aliquem monachum Boxleiae, aut alium

uuncium fidelem, literas vestras cum aliquo munusculo transmittatis ad

dominum remensem, contrabatisque cum eo familiaritatem, quia ille, quis-

quis sit in persona, magnus est in regno Francorum, et in ecclesia romana

multum potest, tum pro rege, turn pro emineutia ecclesiae suae. Ad eccle-

siam romanam nondum desceudi, decliuans quantum possum, ne suspicio

probabilis contra me concipi debeat ; et hoc ipsum, sicut ex literis domini

pictaviensis accepi, domino Papae et curiae satis innotuit. Receptis autem

literis vestris, illico scripsi domino Henrico et Willelmo Papiensi, et satis

explanavi in quantam perniciem ecclesiae romanoe tendant hoec, si processum

habuerint, quae contra vos praesumuntur. Distuli autem illuc ire, quia de

transitu abbatis S. Augustini aut episcopi lexoviensis nihil certum erat: et

si ad curiam venerint, nobis per magistrum Henricum, qui ibi moratur,

cito poterit innotescere. Verum quid ibi tunc possimus non clare. video.

Contra vos enim faciunt multa, pauca pro vobis. Venient enim magni viri,

divites in effusione pecuniae, quam nunquam Roma contempsit, eruntque

non modo sua, sed domini regis, quem curia in nullo audebit offendere,

auctoritate freti. Ad hoec muniti erunt privilegiis ecclesiae romanae, quae

in hujusmodi causis nunquam cuicumque episcopo detulit aut raro. Deinde

dominus Papa in causa hac nobis semper est adversatus, et adhuc non
cess at reprehendere quod fecit pro nobis cantuariensi s ecclesiae amator

Adrianus, cujus mater apud vos algore torquetur et inedia. Nos humiles,

inopes, immuniti, numquid poterimus verba dare Romanis ? At illi pridem

suum comicum audierunt, ut non emant spera pretio.

Sed scribitis ut tandem, si alia via non patuerit, promittamus ducentas

marcas. At certe pars adversa, antequam frustretur, tracentas dabit aut

quadringentas.

Nee, si muneribus certas, concedet lolas.

Et ego respondeo pro Romanis, quod pro amore domini regis et reverentia

nunciorum mallent plus recipere, quam sperare minus. Stant autem pro

vobis, quod pro libertate ecclesiae tribulamini ; sed, honestatem causae nos-

trae extenuantes, excusatores regis et aemuli vestri hoc temeritati quam li-

bertati magis adscribere conabuntur. Et ut eis citius credatur, ipsi domino

Papae (quia venas hujus susurri jam audiit auris mea) dabunt spem veni-

endi in Aogliam, dicentque regii filii dilatam coronationem, ut manu apos-

tolica consecretur. Et sciatis ad hoc promptos esse Romanos. Jam enim

quidam nobis insultant, dicenies dominum Papara ad cantuariensem eccle-

siam accessurum, ut moveat candelabrum vestrum, ibique aliquandiu sedeat.

Nee tamen credo quod dominus Papa istud adhuc conccperit ; nam, ut au-

dio, multajn ejus pro constantia vestra habetis gratiam. Sed unum procul

dubio scio, quia lexoviensis, si venerit, nihil asserere verebitur. Notus

enim mihi est, et in talibus expertus sum ejus fallacias. De abbate quis

dubitat ? Postremo scripsit mihi episcopus pictavensis, quod adversus ab-

batem S. Augustini nihil potucrat impetrare, etsi plurimam dedisset operam.

Ibimus tamen illuc auctore Deo, quouiam ita praecipitis, et quid possimua
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ejpenemur. Sed si frustra, nobis imputari non debet
; quoniam, ut ait

Non est in medico semper reveletur ut aeger.

Interdum docta plus valet arte malum.

Caetenim an recte mecura agatis prudentia vestra dijudicet. Nostis enim,
si placet reminisci, .juoniam, quando recessi a vobis, hoc mihi dedistis con-
silium, ut Parisius morarer omnino scholasticus, iiec ad ecclesiam romanam
diverterem, ut vel sic declinarem suspiciones ; nee approbastis etiam quod
ducebam fralrem meum, eo quod sumplus magnos nos facere oporteret, pos-
setque tolerabilius Exoniee raorari. Ad quod cum ego responderem ea qxim
fratris mei occasione comes Reginaldus episcopo exoniensi objecerat, meum
consilium approbastis. Sic ergo discessi, instructus a vobis ut Parisius se-
dem Hgerem, et me studerem omnino scholaribus conformare. Deus mihi
testis est quod, quando recessi a vobis, duodecim denarios in toto mundo
Bon habebam, nee aliquid, quod ego scirera ad usum meum. Vascula qui-
dem habebam pauca fere quinque marcarum omnibus hospitii nostri sociia
satis nota

; et eram quidem, quod mulii sciunt, aheno aere, sed meo onere,
graviter pressus. Accepi ergo decem marcas miituas ; sed, antequam egre-
derer Cantuaria, in sarcinulis et instructione clientum tres earum expendi.
Deinde per manum Willelmi, filii Pagani, liberalitatis vestrce septem marcas
accepi, tres adhuc, ut jusseratis, accepturus: quod enim minus factum est,
vobis nequaquam imputandum est.

Veniens ergo Parisius, juxta instractionem vestram, pro tempore, ut vi-
detur, commodum couduxi hospitium et antequam illud ingrederer, duode-
cim fere libras expendi ; neque enim introitum potui obtinere, nisi in annum
totum pretio prserogato. Equos itaque distraxi, et me disposui ad residen-
dum potius quara ad peregrinandum. Unde et imparatior sum ad circuitus
quos praescribitis faciendos, qui non possunt sine sumptibus fieri, prseser-
tim ab homine ecclesiasticum habente officium notitiamque multorum. Proe-
terea regis indignationem gratis, conscientia teste, sustineo ; et, si me nun-
ciis ejus opposuero, gravius sustinebo. Unde mihi, si placet, in talibus
quoB aeque commode possent per alios exerceri, magis parcere debetis. Et
tamen, quantum expensse permiserint undecumque quaesitee, quod jusseritis
exseqiiar : vos autem videritis quid jiibeatis. Et quia ecclesia romana est
in ea conditione quam nostis, nihil mihi videretur consultius in mundanis,
quam duabus rebus operam dare. Altera quidem est, ut eximatis vos ut-
cumque a laqueis creditorum : altera, ut domini regis, quatenus secundum
Deum fieri potest, quaeratis gratiam. Deus mederi potest ; sed ecclesia ro-
mana non feret opem, et, ut timeo, rex Francorum baculiis arundineus est.

'

Praeterea, si placet, cum Gaufrido, nepote vestro, misericordiam faciatis.

Tempus est enim : nam ex quo hospitium meum ingressus est, quantum
perpendere potui, honeste se habet et literis operam dat et diligentiam ; ex-
hibuit eum dominus pictavensis antequam veuiret, et primo dedit ei quinque
marcas, deinde centum solidos Andegavensium. Unde, si placet, cum
amicis episcopi pictavensis debetis benignius agere, et in collocanda filia

Willelmi, fiJii Pagani, non debetis, si placet, aliquam exercuisse duritiam,
MoiUim pro episcopi reverentia. Valete.
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No. VII. (page 139.)

Letter relative to the Intrigues of Henry II. at the Court ot
Rome, and the Mission of two Legates into France.' (a.d. 1169.)

Amicus amico. Actiones gratiarura debitas parturit animus ; sed, ut ait

propheta, vires non habet purturiens ; nam devotionis eflectum suspendit
hactenus persecutionis acerbitas : sed affectum quin in partum gratulationis
erumpere gestiat, nulla vis potest aut poterit cohibere. Et quidem, Deo
propitiaute, jam in eum calculum Christi et ecclesiae suae causa perducta
est, ut de caetero periclitari non possit, eo quod schismatis capita defecerunt,
et Anglicanae ecclesiae malleus, comprehensus in operibus suis, de caetero

cui innitatur invenire non valet. Ventum erat ad sumraum, ubi constat ha-
bitudines periculosas esse, cum ille qui, sollicitando tam curiam quam schis-
maticos, Fredericum videlicet et complices suos, videns se hac via non
posse proficere adversus Dominum et adversus Christum ejus, transmissa
legatione confugit ad Italic civitates, promittens Mediolanensibus tria mil-
lia marcarum et murorum suorum validissimam reparationem, ut, cum aliis

civitatibus quas corrumpere moliebatur, impetrarent a Papa et ecclesia ro-
mana dejectionem vel translatiouera cantuariensis archiepiscopi. Nam, ob
eamdem causam Cremonensibus duo millia marcarum promiserat, Parmen-
sibus mille, et totidem Bononiensibus. Domino vero Papae obtulit, quia
data pecuuia liberaret eum ab exactionibus omnium Romanoriim, et decem
millia marcarum adjiceret, concedens etiam ut tam ki ecclesia cantuariensi,
quam in aliis vacantibus in Anglia, pastores ordinaret ad libitum. Sed quia
fidem multa promissa levabant, et in precibus manifesta contiuebatur ini-

quitas, repulsam passus est ; et, quod per se impetrare non poterat, regis
Siculi viribus conatus est extorquere. Sed nee ille, licet ad hoc toto nisu
syracusanus episcopus et Robertus, comes de Bassevilla, multiplicatis inter-

cessoribus, laboraverint, exauditus est pro sua reverentia, vel potentia, vel
gratia, quamvis earn in ecclesia romana plurimam habeat. Dimissi sunt
ergo nuncii regis impotes voti, hoe solum impetrato, ut dominus Papa mit-
teret nuncios qui pacem procurarent, Gratianura scilicet subdiaconum, et
magistrum Vivianum, Qrbis-Veteris archidiaconum. qui munere advocationis
fungi solet in curia. Eos tamen ante, praescripta forma pacis, sacramenti
religione adstriuxit, quod praefinitos terminos non excederent, mandatis
quoque adjiciens ut a regis sumptibus abstineant, nisi pace ecclesiae impe-
trata, et ne ultra diem qui eis praestitus est, aliquam faciant moram. Forma
autem pacis quae archiepiscopo expressa est, nihil inhouestum continet vel
quod ecclesiam dedeceat aut personam, nee auctoritatem ejus in aliquo mi-
nuit, quin libere, omni occasione et appellatione cessante, in ipsum regem,
in reguum et personas regni, severitarem ecclesiasticam valeat exercere,
prout sibi et ecclesiae Dei expedire cognoverit. Consilium tamen amicorum
virorumque sapientum est, ut dum pacis verba tractautur, mitius agat et
multa dissimulet; postea, si (quod absit !) pax non processerit, gravius
quasi resumptis viribus persecutores ecclesiae prostraturus.

Spera ergo, dilecte mi, et quidquid interim audieris, non movearis, quia
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Deus in tuto posuit causam suam. Audies forte superbiam Moab, sed

memmeris quod auperbia major est quam fortitude ejus. Nam territi stint

in Sion peccatores, possedit timor hi/pocritas, qui, nisi revertantur a pravi-

late sua, expellentur et stare iion poterunt. Jam enim securis ad radicem

eorum posita est, et ventilabnim habet angelus in manu sua, ut grana dis-

cernat a paleis. Praefati nuncii ad regem profeeti sunt, sed quid apudipsum

invenerint nondum nobis innotuit. Hoc tiuneii certum est quod se rex verbo

et Bcripto obligavit ad exequendura consilium et mandatum domini Papse,

Rcripiumque ejus prae manibus est, a quo si resilient, facile convincetur

:

sed nee sic credendum censuit ecclesia, antequam verborum fidem operum

testimonio roboraret. Salutatus a te plurimum et affectuose te resaJutat

arcliiepiscopus, se ad amorem et honorem tuum expoueus proraptissima

devotione.

No. Vin. (page 139.)

Letter op Thomas Beket to Cardinal Albert, on the cohduct

OF the Court or Home towards him.* (a.d. 1170.)

Thomas, cantuariensis archiepiscopus, Alberto cardinali. Utinam, dilecte

mi, aures vestreB sint ad ora nostratum, et audiant ilia quae in ignominiam

ecclesiae romanae cantitantur in compitis Ascalonis ! Aliquid cousolationis

novissimi nuncii nostri videbantur a sede apostolica retulisse in literis

domini Papas ; sed earum auctoritas evacuata est missis a latere literis ut

in pemiciem ecclesise Sathanas absoWeretur. Soluti sunt enim apostolico

mandato Londoniensis et Saresberiensis episcopi, quorum alter incentor

Bchismatis et totins malitiae artifex ab initio dignoscitur exstitisse, et tam

Saresberiensem quam omnes quos potuit in crimen inobedientiae impegisse.

Nescio quo pacto pars Domini semper mactatur in curia, ut Barrabas evadat

et Christus occidatur. Auctoritate curiaB jam in finem sexti anni proscriptio

nostra et ecclesiaB calamitas protracta est. Condemnantur apud vos miseri

exules, innocentes, nee ob aliud, ut ex conscientia loquar, nisi quia pauperes

Christi sunt et imbecilles et a justitia. Dei recedere noluerunt ; absolvuntur

e regione sacrilegi et bomieidee, raptores impoenitentes, quos, mundo recla-

mante, nee a Petro, si praesideret, apud Deum absolvi posse, libera voce,

Christo auctore, pronuncio. Ait enim in evangelio secundum Lucam : Si

peccaverit in te frater tnus, increpa ilium ; et si poenitentiam egerit, dimitte

illi. Et si septies in die peccaverit in te, et septies in die conversus fuerit

ad te, dicens, Poenitet me, dimitte illi. Numquid otiosa sunt verba Christi

quibus ait. Si pcenitentiam egerit, si conversus confiteatur dicens, Pcenitet

me ? Nequaquam de otiositate verbi redditurus est in die judicii rationem,

Bed potius eos damnaturus qui, contra formam quam dedit, iniquos sine

eonfessione et pcenitentia vanis ahsolntionibus justificare praesumunt, et vivi-

ficare aniraas quae non vivunt. Certe, si res ablata reddi potest, et non red

ditur, non agitur pcenitentia, sed fingitur. Profecto Spiritus Sanctus, ut
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scriptum est, eflfugiet fictum : quoniam ipse Veritas est, et non figmentum.
Obliget se qui audet, nee venturi judicis formidet sententiam ; raptores,'
sacrilegos, homicidas, perjuros, sanguinarios et schismaticos impoenitentes
absolvat

: ego quae ecclesice Dei ablata sunt impcenitenti nunquam remit-
tam. Nonne nostra, aut potius ecclesiae spolia sunt quas nuncii regis car-
diualibus et curialibuslaigiuntur et promittunt? Quae iniquitas manifesta
est, si ilia quae in ecclesiam Dei apud uos exercetur occulta est ? Nos
ecclesiae libertatem tueri non possumus, quia sedes apostolica proscriptio-
nem nostrara jam iu finem sexti anni protraxit. Viderit Deus, et judicet

;

sed pro ea mori parati sumus. Jusurgant qui voluerint caidinales ; arment
non modo regem Angliae, sed totum, si possuet, orbem, in pemiciem nos-
tram

: ego, Deo propitiante, nee in vita nee in morte ab ecclesia fidelitate
recedam. Causam suam de caetero committo Deo, pro quo exulo proscrip-
tus; ille medeatur ut novit expedire. Non est mibi ulterius proi)ositiim
vexandi curiam: earn adeant qui praevalent in iniquitatibus suis, et, trium-
phata justitia et innocentia capiivata, in confusionem ecclesiae redeunt glo-
riosi. Utinam via romaua non gratis pereraisset tot miseros innocentes !

Quis de caetero audebit illi regi resistere, quam ecclesia romana tot triumphis
animavit et armavit exemplo pernicioso ad posteros » Valeat semper sanctitas
Testra, nostri memor ante Deum.

No. IX. (page 139.)

Letter from Thomas Beret's companions in exile to Cardinal
Albert, on the injustice of the Court of Rome, and the con-
duct OF THE Cardinals towards them.» (a. d. 1170.)

Sanctissimo domino et patri carissimo Alberto, Dei gratia S. R. E. pres-
bytero cardinali, miseri Cantuarienses totum id modicum quod relic-
turn est exulibus et proscriptis, sincer(B fdei et vera dilectionis affectum.
Quantum sit innocentis conscientiae bonum nesciunt qui sinceritatem con-
scientiae perdiderunt

; nee veretur alienam funestis infestare consiliis, qui,
semel relicta verecundia, in turpitudinis suae defensionem pr^claros viros*
desiderat habere consortes erroris. Utinam baec domini Pap® sanctitas,
cum ecclesiae confusione et infamia curiae, non esset in nostris experta
periculis, eorumque saluti pariter et bonestati repugnantia consilia sapien-
tiae et auctoritatis qua cunctis praeminet vigore, ab initio reprobasset, qui
persuadere ausi sunt ut innocentium proscriptionem per sex annos derisoriis
dilationibus protelaret! Certe quisquis et quantuseumqne fuerit ille consul-
tor illico audisse debuerat: Fade retro, Sotliana, quia non sopis ea qua:
Dei sunt. Nee persuadebitur mundo quod suasores isti Deum saperent

;

sed potius pecuniam, quam immoderate avaritiffi ardore sitiunt, olfecerunt:
ideoque, praedonibus et sacrilegis adberentes consensu, consiliis instruentes*
armantes patrociniis, insurrexerunt in pauperes Cbristi. acceptantes munera'
secuti retributiones. Nee possunt illorum latere nomina, quae tum evidentia
operis manifestat, tum relatio nunciorum partis adversa?, tum attestatio lit*-
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rarum qnibus gloriantur apud regem Anglonim se pro eo stetisse viriliter,

et quod illis tacentibus erat credibile, persiiasisse domino Papee ut pr»fati

regis immanitatem in tanta patientia 8uslineret : in quo timendum est ne

seductus sancUis erraverit nimis, adeo ut, quod in ecclesiam Dei deliquit,

etiam cum voluerit, nequeat emendare ; sic solet Deus talia plerumque

punire delicta, ut qui divinitus oblata gerendorum opportunitate non utitur,

eadem illi in perpetuum auferatur. Scrutanti legem loquimur et scienti, qui

quod dicitur sibi familiaribus clannn habet exemplis.

Etsi tamen (ut culpam suam, quam sic magis auget, purgare curia \idea-

tur) ut nuncios nostros retorquet quod ecclesiee Dei de tam manifestis

injuriis et daranis justitia non sit exbibita ; ergo, quasi re bene gesta, con-

sulunt ut sapieutiores mittamus, ac si per se non sit patens injuria, damna

sint vel pauca vel modica, ssepc non sit preedo comraonitus, nunciis nostris

illatffi non sint atrociores injuriae, diu, immo nimis et ultra omnem modura

et contra sequitatem non sit exspectata correctio. Non sunt in nobis, pater,

sapientes ille quos quaerunt, non potentes aut divites, quos semper contra

ecclesiam Dei et nos habere locum videmus in curia, ut assidue redeant

cum triumpho. Vix sustentamur aliena stipe, et fere, nisi nos gratia con-

servaret, ab ecclesia romana attriti, qui soli in orbe occiduo pro ilia dimica-

mus, deserere cogimur causam Cbristi et ecclesiae contemnere libertatem.

Potu'it ab initio in solum regem Anglonim et nostrae proscriptionis et deprce-

dationis ecelesise culpa refuudi, qui per se et satellites suos, sine misera-

tione setatis et sexus, sine reverentia dignitatis aut ordinis, circiter quadrin-

gentos innocentes addixit exilio. cantuariensem cum omnibus possessionibus

et b<mis suis confiscavit ecclesiam, bona vacantium sedium occupans, non

permisit in eis episcopos et abbates regulariter ordinari. Dici non potest

quotanimre sine coufirmationis sacramento excesserint : quot causes cum

ecclesiaram et injuste oppressorum dispendio expiraverint
;
quanta injustitia

totam possedit Angliam ;
quanta perditioni animamm janua Satbanee sit

aperta, pastoribus ovium Cbristi aut in exilium actis, aut coactis obmutes-

cere et silere a bonis, aut illectis ut praeberent sub prwtextu religionis et

dispensationis arma iniquitatis peccato, et ipsos serpentes et antiqui ser

peutes membra pemiciosis consiliis toxicarent.

Tantas et tam patentes Cbristi injurias soepe, immo continue per sex

tamos, prosecuti sumus in auditoriis vestris, parati in ipsa malonim novi-

tate cum adhuc essetis Senonis et nuncii regis adessent, appellationea

prosequi quse vel a nobis vel contra nos fuerant institutse. Non placuit ut

audiremur tunc, quando nobis adhuc aliquid, etsi modicum, suberat facul-

tatis, et amicis et adjutoribus nonniliil spei. Longum erit et vobis, ut

timemus, tsediosum, si retexamus quoties nos obtulerimus ad agendum;

nee placuit ut audiremur, et adversariis nostris, oppressoribus ecclesiae,

facta est, ut seitis, non prosequenda? appellationis iudulgentia. Interim, si

pater noster dominus oantuariensis vellet ablata remittere, et pemiciosum

compositionis ineundse coeetaneis ei i.osteris proebere exemplura, pacem

facere, vobis non inlerponentibus ptirtes vestras, cum rege potuerat et redire

in gra'tiam familiaritatis antiqiiae. Sed absit liaec lues a meiitibus nostris,

nt pro qnolibet temporali emolumento jugnlemus animas nostras, insanabili

plagaconscientias vulufremus, et nefando voluptatis aut avarititB merci-

monio vendamus ecclesifie lik'rtatem, et posteros pravo corrumpamus ex-

eniplo ! Faciant hoe, si volunt, alii, aut potius nullus faciat; quia nos ita

instituti sumus a Sanctis patribus qui cantuanensem ecclesiam rexerunt in

labonbus multis, et tandem mercedem laborum receperunt a Domino. Idem
qui auctor propositi, conscientiee nostroe testis est Deus, quod dominus can-
tuanensis praeelegit in exilio mori, quam perniciosam ecclesise et probrosam
inire concordiam : et si heec (quod absit!) attentaret, rarus est inter nos
81 quis tamen, qui deinceps iUius posset dominium aut consortium sus-
tinere.

Nobiscura de pace ecclesiae mediantibus amicis tractabatur, cum Joannes
deOxemford Romam proficiscens, et manifesto multis justificatus perjurio
rediit triumphator, et ab apostolica sede furenti, quasi per se non satis in-
saniret, coruua attulit peccatori. Ab ea die proscriptio nostra, quce antea
soli regi et suis poterat imputari, ecclesiam romanam dissimulatione vel
consensu auctorem babuit, cum persecutori in malitia perduranti sit indulta
dilatio, et quodammodo licentia praestita incubandi ecclesiis et torquendi
innocentes; et nobis si quid solatii videbatur esse porrectum, statim e latere
nunciis aut litens impediebatur, ne votivum aut debitum sortiretur effectum.
Nobis etiam tacentibus, rerum eventus ita esse convincit. Ecce enim cum
pax nostra, sicut multi noverunt, esset in jauuis, et ecclesia solatium, ut
putabamus, efficax a sanctissimo patre romano pontifice accepisset, super-
vementes nuncii regis abstulerunt pacem, et, absolutis excommunicatis
nostns, etiam spem reconciliationis visi sunt praeclusisse. Siquidem denun-
ciaverunt iis et aliis adversariis nostris ut, si libuerit, sex annorum appella-
tiones, quas toties prosecuti sumus et interdum obtinuimus, prosequanturm festo beati Lucae, scituri quod nullum eis lionoris, officii, beneficii aut
famae dispendium generabitur ex hoc quod tanto tempore excommunicati
fuerunt. Namque in eo, maxime apud noslrates, justitia viget ecclesiastica,
quod qui per annum excommunicationem sustinent, notari solent infamia.
Sed ecce ab hujus novitatis exemplo et qu^tsi apostolico privilegio quod con-
tinctur in literis, solutus est ecelcsiasticus vigor. Quid ergo superest nisi
ut nulhus momenti sit apud provinciales sententia, quam sine omni poena
vident tam facile posse dissolvi ?

Juraverunt tamen, ut dicitur, se staturos mandato domini papa; sed
praecipitur esse absconditum. Deus bone ! quid rei est quod qu® contra
ecclesiam fiunt, libenter praedicautur in foro ut trahi possint ad consequen-
nam; et si quid pro ecclesia fit, cujus exemplum possit esse laudabile et
prodesse in posterum, illud apostolica sedes jubet abscondi ? Cum erffo
sic apud vos, pravaleniibus fautoribus regis aut potius maliti© aut pecunia
amatonbus, causa Cbristi tractetur, cur a nobis exigitur ut mittamus nuncios
sapientes, quasi vos ipsi non debueritis tam justara causam, tam manifestam,
defendere, etiam tacentibus universis ? At enim estis in mundi cardine con-
stituti ut hberetis pauperem a potente, ut justitiam decernatis et faciatia
inter filios hominnm. Nos sane viros honestos et literatos credebamus
quos via romana absorbuit

: quae tandem nobis utilitas in sanguine eorum'
Numquid mittemus plures ut ipsi moriantur, ut innocentium minatur nu-
merus vel annuletur, et tyrannus, illis extinctis, licenter dominetur ecclesia.
nullo contradicente ? Si appellationes prosequend® sunt, quure, cum nas-
cebantur aut nondum expiraveraut, non sunt examinat^ ? Satins enim
fuerat nobis eas tunc expidiri aut saltern denunciari nobis, ut aliquid aliud
negotu ageremus, quo vitam nostram possemus utcumque transigere, et
Cftusain suam Deo committeremus expediendam. Spoliati et nudi sumus

;

satis hactenus delusioiiibus hujusmodi fatigatis consultius esse credimus.
ut vitam in orauonibua quam in litibus finiamus, domesticis exemplis edocti.
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ne de c8Btero non raodo opera et impensa nobis periclitetur, sed et anima*

Christiis, cui earn committimus, ecclesiae suae sit patronus et causee.

Sed fortas8e dicet aliquis, quoniam pro bono pacis et qua? praemisimiis

geata sunt, et toties iudulta dilatio et dispensaiidi ratio admissa est. Utique,

si pax exspectatur a Deo, peccatis et his quae contra legem fiunt procuranda

non est ; si a Deo futura non est, nee est ecclesiae necessaria, nee alicui

utilis. Bonoram nostrorum non indiget Deus, sed certe peccatorum nostrorura

minus, ad expediendamjustitiam et misericordiara suam: et fortasse tamdiu

dilata ' est pax, quia non via Domini, sed Lumana procurabatur astntia.

Excessimus raodum ; sed urget nos necessitas, quae nee modo nee regulae

necessitate arctatur ; et Spiritus Sanctus, qui in vobis est, persuadebit ut

necessario excedentibus indulgeatis et compatiamini. In summa, pietatis

vestrae geuibus provoluti, supplicamus attentius ut bajc omnia intimetis

iomino pap®, et persuadeatis ei ne de caetero circumventoribus credat, qui,

amore sordium allecti, ipsum conantur indurere, ut in leesione nostra ani-

mam suam perdut et causam Christi.

No. X. (page 139.)

Lktteb of John of Salisbuby on the Landing of Thomas Beket,

AND HIS BECEPTION IN EnGLAND.» (A.D. 1170.)

Joannen Saresheriensis Petro abbati Sanctl-RemigiL Mora mea rectis-

sime poterat accusari, si non earn necessitas excusaret. Debueram emm,

ex quoprimuminAngliam pedera posui.nuncium remisisse, per qnemyestra

dilectio de alumnorum suorura statu posset certiorari ;
sed, quia miLi in

ipso naviH egressu nova et stupenda rerum facies occurrit, aliura certiorare

non potui, qui *'X variis opinionibus et verbis hominum reddebar mcertus.

Nam triduo antequam applicarem, omnia bona domini cantuanensis et

suorum annotata fuerant, procuratoribus suis ab admimstratione summotis,

et in portubus edicto publico inhibitum est sub interminauone exihi et pro-

Bcriptionis, ne quis nostrorum, si forte Angliara vellet exire, transveheretur.

Piissimi tamen officiales domini regis? provida nimis cautela et pemiciosa

nobis circumspectione praecaverant, ut arcbiepiscopus et sui ab exilio re-

deuntes nihil prorsus aut minimum invenirent praeter domos vacuas ex

maffna parte consumptas, et horrea demolita, et areas nudas, et hoc ad con-

solationera dinturnte proscriptionis et eraendationem sacnlegii perpetrati.

Et cum pax nobis in festo beatae Magdaleiiae fuisset reformata, et serinissi-

mus dominus noster rex filio suo novo regi literis patentibus praecepisset ut

archiepiscopo et suis omnia restituerentur in integrum, prout fuerant tnbus

mensibus antequam Angliam egrederentur, omnes tamen redditus nomine

eius pr»repti sunt, qui usque ad Natale Domini percipi potuerunt. Plures

liasessiones et ecclesias quas, ipso jure et ratione pacti conventi, restitui

oportebat ecclesiae cantuariensi, adhuc pujblicae potestatis auctontate occu-

pant curiales. Ego inter caeteros una ecclesia privatus sum, quae quadra-

ginta marcas annuas solvebat antecessori meo. Contigit autem me tnduo

1 Recueil des Hist de la France, xvi. G42.
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applicare ante octavas beati Martini, et in ipsis octavis erat Cantuariae sy-
nodus celebrarida, in qua me vices absentis archiepiscopi gerere oportebat.
Cum itaque prater spem, et tonira bonam opiniouem et bonas promissiones
domini regis, sic omnia turbata reperissem, ut de pace nostra et de reditu
archiepiscopi desperaretur ab omnibus, et me tanquam in carcere positum
coguovissem, vultu hilari et animo constanti Cantuariam petii, ubi a clero
et populo cum maguo honore et quasi angelus Domini receptus sum, fideli-

bus jam ex adventu meo meliora sperantibus, eo quod eis persuasum erat
qnod me nuUo modo arcbiepiscopus praemisisset, si non esset in brevi secu-
turus. Inde, synodo celebrata, ad novum regem profectus sum et satis hu-
mane receptus, licet concustodes sui aliqnid timoris praetenderint, suspi-
cautes pacem nobiscum non simpliciter factam esse, sed raucoris palam
remissi firmius haerere radices. Quod etsi ex variis signis patenter adver-
terem, sic egi ac si omnia ad votum procedere arbitrarer. Festinanter inde
ad matrem nieam deflexi iter, quam jam altero languentem anno, et amodo
jam diem Domini cum gaudio praestolantem, ex quo me vidit, vestris et
sanctorum quibus cohabitatis orationibus precor attentius commendari. Re-
cpperat autem responsum a spiritu, se mortem non visuram, donee me et
fratrem meum videret ab exilio redeuutes.

Interim illi veteres amicid omini cantuariensis et ecclesiasticae libertatis

propugnatores, dominus eboracensis, episcopus Londoniensis et complices
eornm, consilium inierunt cum publicanis, legatione transmissa ad domi-
num regem, ne praefatum cantuariensem in Angliam redire pateretur, ante-
quam renunciaret legationis officio, et restitueret ei universas literas quas
emeruerat ab apostolica sede, et repromitteret se regni jura inviolabiliter

eervaturum, ut sub obtentu cautionis hujus ad observantiam consuetudinnin
arctaretur. Dicebant quod reditus ejus domino regi damnosus et probrosus
futurus erat, nisi ista praecederent. Fecerant etiam de singulis vacantibus
ecclesiis senas evocari personas, in quas de pastore eligendo universitatis
arbitria conferrentur, ut electioues de ecclesia in aliud regnum et palatium
protractoB celebrarentur ad nutum regis : ubi, si cantuariensis ob reverentiam
canonum pro officii sui debito obloqueretur, regiam oflenderct majestatem

;

si consentiret, reus esset in Deum, et convinceretur in constitutiones eccle-
siaticas incidisse. Saepe dictus autem cantuariensis ex mandato domini
regis Rotomagum venerat, inde ex promisso hberandus ab obligatione oredi-

torum, et cum honore in patriam remitiendus. Sed fefellit eum opinio,
Joanne de Oxeneford afferente literas domini regis, quibus rogabat et mone-
bat ut sine mora rediret ad ecclesiam suam, et antedicti Joannis conductu
et solatio in itinere frueretur. Paruit arcbiepiscopus, et in rcdeundo aemu-
tonim per amicos machinamenta cognovit, qui jam ad mare profecti ventum
commodum exspectabant, archiepiscopo nostro in opposito littore similiter

exspectante. Ubi cum de transitu eorum et machinationibus certior fieret,

conatus eorum via qua potuit elisit, mittens archiepiscopo eboracensi literas

apostolicas, quibus ipse et dunelmensis episcopus propter usui-patam novi
regis coronationem ab episcopali officio suspenduntur. Alias quoque por-
rexit nuncius Londoniensi et Saresberiensi episcopis, quibus in sententiam
anathematis revocantur, et suspenduntur omnes episcopi qui praefatae coro-
nationi interfuerunt. Quo facto, prosperior aura spirans a Flandria domi-
num archiepiscopum in Angliam felici navigatione perduxit, venientemque
ad portum cut Sandwicus nomen est, regii satellites exceperunl, custodiis

ppr iittora dispositis, ut creditur, ad noceudum, et armatis perstrepentibus

:
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quos antefatus Joannes de Oxeneford cobibuit et compnlit arna deponeiv,

non tam, ut putatur, favore nostrorum, quara ne temeritas eorum dominum

regera et liberos suos nota proditionis iuureret. Exegerimt tamen nt alicni-

genffi qui cum archiepiscopo venerant, sacramentum proestarent de servanda

fidelitate regi et regno. Nee apparebat quisquam alienigena preeter Simonem,

senonensem arcbidiaeon urn, qui ad proestandum jurameutum facile fuisset

inductus, si arcbiepiscopus permisisset: qui, exempli perniciem veritus,

respondit bonis moribus hoc prorsns esse contrarium, ut inaudita barbaric

compelhintur bospites et peregrini ad bujus modi juramenta. Et fortasse

aatellites vim parassent. nisi eos compescuisset tumultus popularis, verentes

plebis impetum, quae sic de recepto pastore gavisa est ac si de coelo inter

homines Christus ipse descenderet.

Cum vero se die sequenti Cantuarite recepisset, venerunt ad eum alterius

archiepiscopi et episcoporum suspensorum muncii, ad sedem apostolicam

appellantes, licet eis indubitanter constaret quod snmmus Pontifex omnem

appellandi prjEcluserit facultatem. Venerunt ex alio latere domini regis

officiales, suo rogantes nomine etpublicadenunciantes auctoritate, ut archie-

piscopus latam in archiepiscopum eboracensem et alios episcopos sententiain

relaxaret, nisi regis et regni vellet decerni publicus nostis, ut qui novo regi

coronam moliebatur auferre. Ad quod arcbiepiscopus respondit se nullo

modo impiignare regiam dignitatem, sed potius vires, opes et gloriam pro

viribus in Christo augmentaturum : hoc tamen nulla ratione impetrari posse,

quin adversus preesumptores episcopos ecclesiae suae justitiam prosequatur.

Illis autem inslantibus acrins, adjecit quod pro honore domini regis, licet si

periculosum essct et vires ejus excederet, quia judex inferior superioris non

potest relaxare sententiam, paratus erat duos episcopos absolvere, recepto

ab eis prius, secundum morem ecclesice, juramento, quod domini papae, qui

eos vinxerat, mandatis obedirent. Officiales autem non permiserunt ut fieret,

dicentes hujusmodi juramentum ab episcopis non debere praestaii, quia regni

consuetudines irapugnabat. Replicavit ad beec arcbiepiscopus quod, cum

dominum papam modis omnibus antea sollicitasset ut eos absolveret a vin-

culo anatbematis quo solius cantuariensis ecclesiae auctoritate fuerant inno-

dati, nonnisi prtestito juramento solvi potuerunt. Quod si necessarium fuit

ad unius episcopi sententiimi dissolvendam, quce longe inferior est edicto

summi pontilicis, luce clarius est quod sententia apostolica sine eo, praB-

sertim a judice inferiori, solvi non debet. Ad hujusmodi et similes allega-

tiones episcopi moti sunt, et sicut pro certo relatum est, ad archiepiscopi

clementiam confugissent, nisi eos saepe norainatus eboracensis seduxisset,

dissuadens ne quidr ege facerent inconsulto, quem patronum habuerant in

omnibus operibus suis.*

lUis itaque cum indignatione properantibus ad dominum regem, no«ter ar-

cbiepiscopus ad novum regem iter arripuit. Cum vero Londonias pervenisset,

denunciavit ei rex junior ne progrederetur, nee civitates ejus aut castella

intraret, sed reciperet se cum suis infra ambitum ecclesiae suae ; et suis de-

nuncialum est ne regni fines exeant, ne prodeant in publicum, !«ed, sicut se

ipsos diligunt, caveant sibi. Qua denunciatione publicata, se et suos

Cantuarite recepit arcbiepiscopus, ibique salntare Dei cum multo discrimiue

priEstolamur. Neque nobis via consolationis aut securitatis alia patet,

quam ut vestris et sanctorum orationibus evadamus insidias eorum qui ec-

clesitB sanguinem sitiunt, et qusenint ut de terra penitus avellamur, avt

celerius perearaus in ipsa. Licet autem persecutio gravissima sit, et aJ
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archiepiscopum rams de numero divitum et honoratoram visitator accedat,
ipse tamen cunctis ad se venientibus poutificali gravitate jus reddit, deducta
prorsus acceptione personarum ac munerum. Frater mens ad nostrum
exoniensem, quem mihi nondum licuit visitare, profectus, lateri ejus adbaret
in timore multo et jugi sollicitudine. Longum erit, et vereor ne ttedium
generet, si cunctas angustias nostras coepero replicare ; sed quEB desunt
epistolae supplebuntur officio portitoris. Sit itaque, si placet, miserationis
vestrae sollicitare sanctum priorem et amicos Christi de Monte-Dei et Valle
Sancti-Petri, et abbates sanctorum Nicasii et Crispini, et alios sanctos fa •

miliares vestros, quatenus nobis apud altissimum suffragentur, ut eorum
meritis salubriter liberemur, qui periclitamur ex nostris. Carissimos autem
fratres nostros et dominos, qui beatissimo Remigio famulantur, ^^x sine
gemitu et suspiriis aut madore lacrymarnm possum a(^ aniraum revocare,
recolens me quondam instar paradisi feliciter iucoluisse, dum illorum prae-
sentia fruebar, et caritatis experiebar imaginem quae in aetema vita speratur.
lllos, quaeso, diligentius sollicitate, ut alumnorum suorum meminerint in
orationibus suis. Quam cito Deus prospera douabit, vobis currentium lite-
rarum ministerio, Christo propitiante, communicare non differam. Valeat
semper et vigeat sanctitas vestra, et totius ecclesiae prosperitas in bonis om-
nibus provehatur, et, si placet, pauperem sacerdotem Saucti-Cosmae com-
mendatum habeatis.

No. XL (page 139.)

ErriiACT FROM A Letter of John of Salisbury, relative to the
Murder of Thomas Beket.> (a.d. 117L)

Passurus autem in ecclesia, ut dictum est, coram oltari Christi martyr,
ontequam feriretur, cum se audisset inquiri, militibus qui ad hoc venerant
in turba clericorum et monachorum vociferautibus, Uhi est archiepiscopus ?
occurrit eis e gradu quem ex magna parte ascenderat, vultu iutrepido dicens

:

Ecce ego: quid vultis? Cui uuus funestorum militum in spiritu furo-
ris intulit: Vt modo moriaris. Impossibile enim est ut ulterius vivas.
Respondit autem archiepiscopus, non minori constantia verbi quara animi,
quia (quod omnium martynim pace ex animi mei sententia fidenterdixerim)
nullus eorum videtur in passione isto fuir.se constantior : Et ego pro Deo
mori paratus sum, et pro assertione justitiiE et ecclesite libertate. Sed,
si caput meum quaritis, prohiheo ex parte omnipotentis Dei et sub anathe
mate, ne cuiquam alii, sive monacho, saive laico, majori vel minori, in
aliquo noceatis, sed sint immunes a pteua sicut extiterunt a cawia. Non
enim illis, sed mihi imputandum est si qui eorum causam laboranlis
ecclesixB susceperunt. Mortem libenter amplector, dummodo ecclesia in effu-
sione sanguinis mei pacem consequatur et libertatem.

Quis isto \idetur in caritate ferventior, qui, dum se pro lege Dei persecu-
toribus offerebat, in id solum erat sollicitus ne proximi in aliquo ItEderentur ?
Verba ejus nonne Christum \1dentur exprimere in passione dicentem. Si me

» Recueil des Hist, de la France, xvi., 616.
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quasritis, sinite hos abire ? His tlictis, videns carnifices eductis giadiis, in

modiim orantis inclinavit caput, haec novissima proferens verba :
Deo, beata

Harm, et Sanctis hujus ecclesia; patronis, et beato Dionysio, commendo me

ipsum et ecclcsl<s caitsam. Ceetera quia sine suspiriis, siiigultibus et lacry-

rais referat ? Singula persequi pietas non permittit, quae carnifices imma-

nissimi, Dei tiraore contempto, et tam fidei quam loiius humanilatis im-

meraores, commiserunt. Non enim sufiecit eis sanguine sacerdotis et nece

profanare ecclesiam et diem sanctissimum incestare, nisi, corona capitis

quam sacri chrismatis unctio Deo dicaverat amputata, quod etiam dictu

horribile est, funestis gladiis jam defuncti ejicereut cerebrum, et per pavi-

mentum cum cruore et ossibus crudelissime spargerent, immaniores Christ!

cracitixoribus, qui ejus crura quem obiisse viderant, sicut adhuc viventium,

non ceusueruut esse frangeuda. Sed in bis omnibus cruciatibus invicti

anirai et admirandae constanti* martyr nee verbum protulit, nee clumorem

cmiset, nee edidit gemitum, nee bracMum aut vestem opposuit ferienti ; sed

caput inclinatum, quod gladiis exposuerat, \irtute admiranda, donee eon

summaretur, tenebat immobile, et tandem in terram procidens recto cor-

pora, nee pedem movit aut manum.
Carnifices autem, nou minus cupidi quam crudeles, inde tam in regiee

potestatis quam divintB mnjestatis injuriam ad ecclesiaB palatium redeuutes,

nniversam supellectilem et quidquid in scriniis aut clitellis archiepiscopi et

suorum potuit inveniri, sive auro sive in argento, aut vestibus aut \ariis oma-

mentis, aut libris, aut privilegiis, aut aliis quibuscuraque scriptis, aut equita-

turis, insatiabili avaritia et stupendo ausu diripientes, ea ut libuit inter se divi-

serunt, iraitatores eorum facti qui inter se Christi vestiraenta partiti sunt, licet

eos quodammodo preecedant in scelere ; et nt pontifici jam per martyrium coro-

nato hominum gratia aurferetur, omnia scripta quae sacrilegus prcedo surri-

puit ad regem in Normanniam tranamissa sunt. Sed nutu divino contigit

quod, quanto magis athletoe fortissimi gloritun ofFuscare nitebatur humana

temeritas, tanto eam amplius Dominus illustraret ostentione virtutis et mi-

raeulorum manifestis indiciis : quod viri impii, qui eum insatiabiliter ode-

rant, intuentes, inliibuerunt nomine publicee potestatis ne miracula quse fie-

bant quisquam publicare prresumeret. Caeterum, frustra quis obnubilare

dcsiderat quod Deus clarificare disponit : eo enim amplius percrebuere mirar

cula, quo videbantur impils studiosus occultauda. Homo videt in facie,

solus Deus est qui renes scrutatur et corda. Nam, cum beati martyris

corpus sepultursB tradendum esset, et de more pontificalibus indueretur.

quod admodum pauci familiares ejus noverant, inventum est cilicio pedun-

culis et vermibus referto involutum, ipsaque iemoralia ejus interiora usque

ad poplites cilicina (quod apud nostrates autea fuerat inauditum) reperta

8unt. Exterior tauien babitus caeteris conformabatur, juxta sapientis

edictum dicentis: Fraiis tun populo conveniat, intus omnia dissimilia sint.

Quis referat quos gemitus, quantos lacrymarum imbres sanctorum coetus

qui aderant in revelatione sic adumbratae religionis emiserit? Nee tamen

in bis omnibus persecutorum quievit furor dicentium corpus proditoris inter

sanctos pontifices non esse humandum, sed projiciendura in paludem viliorem

vel suspendendum esse patibulo. Unde sancti viri qni aderant, vim sibi

timentes inferri, eum in crypta, antequam satellites Satbanae qui p.d sacri-

legia perpetranda convoeati fuerant convenirent, ante altare sancti Joannit

BaptistoB et sancti Augustiui Anglorum apostoli in sarcopbago mannoreo

pepelierunt : ul)i ad gloriam omuipoteutis Dei per eum multa magna mira-
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cula fiunt, catervatim confluentibus popuHs ut videant in aliis et sentiant in
se potentiam et cbmentiam ejus qui semper in Sanctis suis mirabilis etglo-
nosus est. Nam et \^ loco passionis ejus, et ubi ante majus altare pernoc-
tavit bumandus, et ubi tandem sepultus est, paralytici curautur, caeci videut
surdi audiunt, loquuntur muti, claudi ambulant, evadunt febricitantes ar-
repti a daemonio liberantur, et a variis morbis sauantur tegroti, blaspliemi
a daemonio arrepti confunduntur, illo baec et plura qu£B referre perlongum
est operante, qui solus est super omnia benedictus in seecula, et eos praee-
legit esse gloriae suae cousortes quos, per veritatem fidei, zelum justitiffi
confessioms virtutem et invictae constantiee perseverantiam, facturus eratde'
Mrtutis ac fidei adversariis triumpbautes. Qu® profecto nulla ratione
scnbere praesumpsissem, nisi me super liis fides oculata certissimum reddi-
disset.

Superest itaque ut vestra parvitatem nostram instruat eruditio, an citra
romani pomificis auctoritatem tutum sit in missarum solemniis et aliis pub-
hcis orationibus eum in cataJogo martyrum tanquara salutis prtesidem invo-
care an adhuc ei quem Deus tantis miraculorum clarificavit indiciis, quasi
aJii defuncto orationes subventorias tenearaur exsolvere. Timetur enim ne
sicoraudi instaiUia beati martyris injuria videatur, et incredulitatis pr»-
tendat imaginem post tot signorum exbibitionem nondum secura devotioJam super hoc consultus esset romanus Pontifex, nisa quia facultus trans-
euudi adeo omnibus praeclusa est, ut nullus ad navigium admittatur nisi
literas regis ante porrexerit. Nobis tamen interim consultius esse videtur
at assistjunus Domini voluntati, et quem ipse honoraro dignatur ut martyrem
DOS, sive cantemus, sive ploremus, ut martyrem veneremur. Nam fere in
omnibus mundi partibus Deus, non exspectata cujuscumque hominis aucto-
ntate, potuit et consuevit clarificare quos vol.iit : quod sapienti non potest
esse ambiguum, qui varias scripturas solerti iudagatioue diligentius perscru
tatur.

No. XII. (page 139.)

Narrative of the Murder of Thomas Beket, by Edward Grim,WHO WAS WOUNDED WHILE ENDEAVOURING TO DEFEND HIM.»

Abierunt tum quidam magni viri ad regem, et sanctum martyrem detule-
runt, itaut rex gravissime commotus iteratis vocibus ita dixisse feratur-
Inertes ac nnseros homines enutrivi et erexi in regno meo, qui nee fidem
servant domino suo, quem a plebeio quodam clerico tarn probrose patiuntur
illudi. Aderant ibi nobiles quatuor genere coiispicui, et e familia regis. li
haec verba ex ore regis rapientes, secus ea, quam rex vellet, interpretati
sunt

:
moxque in necem sancti viri conspiraruut, nescienteque rege, marc

celernme trajecerunt, rege, ubi id comperit, suspicante mali quippiam illos
moliri, mittenteque nuncios, qui eos revocareut: sed illi jam longius ante-
cesserant, quam ut possent revocari. Invito quidem rege caesum ab ilUa

Edvardi Vita S. Thomae, apud Surium, De probatis sanctorum vituwwme Decembri, p. 301 and 362.
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fuisse archiepiscopum, vel inde satis liquet, quodibi comperitcrudelissimum
facinus, incredibili dolore et liorrore correptus fuit. Voluerat ilJe vel iu

carcerem eum conjicere, aut alio modo coercere, ut a^sententia ilium dedu-
ceret. Sod illi homines nefarii postquam in Angliam venerunt, adjunctis
sibi quibusdam ministris regis, quos archiepiscopus excommunicarat, et mi-
litum satellitumque coacta manu, mentiebantur se jussos a rege, tollere e
medio archiepiscopum. Itaque die illo, qui sanctorum Inuocentum festum
sequitur, absoluto jam prandio, sese coUiguut adversus virum pium et inno-
centem, qui jam in interiorem domum secesserat cum domesticis, denegotiis
actaturus. Soli autera quatuor cum uno satellite ingressi sunt, itumque
lis obviam est honorifice, tanquam domesticis regis. Illi jubent dici archi-

^piscopo, velle se cum ipso regis nomine colloqui. Aunuit vir sanctus, ut
introducantur. Introducti diu sedent taciti et neque salutaut, neque appel-

lant archiepiscopum. Tacet etiam ipse aliquamdiu : postea salutat pacifice.

Illi pro salutatione reddunt maledicta, adeoque in necem ejus ferebantur
praBcipites, ut nisi ostiarius clericos, quos vir sanctus exire jusserat, revo-
casset, hasta quadam, quae illic stabat, ilium confodere voluerint, uti postea
confess! sunt.

Intro autem reversis clericis, qui priraarius erat in his quatuor viris, ita

ait : Rex controversiis omnibus consopitis, te ad tuam sedem remisit : tu

maleficiis bona compensans, eos, quorum opera filius regis coronatus est, a
suo ministerio suspendisti, rainistros regis anathemate percussisti, ut satis

appareat, te filio regis, modo possis, coronam auferre constituisse. De his
utrum coram rege purgare te velis, edicito. Ea enim causa nos hue missi
siimus. Respondit vir sanctus : Testis est Deus, nunquam me filio regis

coronam eripere voluisse, cui ego mallem tres alias adjungere cum regnis
amplissimis, modo id recte atque ordine fieri possit. Neque vero ego sus-
peudi a ministerio episcopos, sed dominus Papa id fecit, nee me decet absol-

vere, ut vos vultis, quos ille ligavit. Turn illi : Jubet, iuquiunt, rex utcum
omnibus tuis e reguo excedas. Contra archiepiscopus : Sed me deinceps,
ait, Deo propiiio, nemo inter ecclesiam meam et mare conspiciet. Non veni
ut fiigerem : hie me reperiet, si quis queesierit. lUis objicientibus, quod
animi furore percitus, ministros regis ex ecclesia turpiter ejecisset, vir

sanctus cum multo spiritus fervore illis respondit : Quisquis ausus fuerit

sanctae romanae sedis instituta, vel ecclesioB Chiisti jura violare, nee ultro

satisfecerit, non parcam, nee differam ecclesiastica censura coercere peccan-
tem. Hac illi viri Dei constantia perculsi, propius accedunt, dicuntque ei :

In capitis tui periculum heec prolocutus es. At vir sanctus : Non me, in-

quit, terrent minoe vestroB : nee gladii vestri promptiores sunt ad feriendum,
quam ego ad martyrium obeundum Aiium quaerite, qui vos fugiat : me
collocato pede pro Domino meo prseliaturum comperietis. Illis cum cla-

more et contumeliis exeuntibus, vir Dei suos consolabatur, et, ut nobis visum
est, qui priBsentes adfuimus, ita sedebat imperterritus, ac si ad nuptias in-

vitatus esset ab illis.

Mox revertuntur illi loricati, accinctique gladiis, et securibus armati.

Fores autem clausae erant, nee pulsantibus aperiebatur. Turn illi occul-

tiore via per pomarium ad sepem ligneam divertuut, ferroque et magna vi

sibi aditum parant. Eo horribili strepitu ministri et clerici pene omnes ter-

riti fugerunt. Hortantibus illis, qui remanserant, ut vir sanctus in eccle-

siam se conferret, plane recusavit. Non enim tali casu fugiendum erat, sed

daudum potius subditis exemplum ut mallet quisque feriri gladio, qaau
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videri legis divinae contemptum, et sacrorum canonum eversionem. Insta-
bant vero monacbi, aiebant indecorum esse a vespertinis laudibus, quce turn
celebrabantur, ipsum abesse. Hie vero non cessit, veritus se privatum
in optata martyrii corona, si in templum esset ingressus, cujus reverentia
arceri possent a tanto scelere parricidae illi. Sane postquam ab exilio re-
versus fuit, sic dixisse fertur, tanquam certus jam se per martyrium hinc
emigratum : Habetis hie dilectum Deo ac vere mai-tjTem Elphegum : alium
quoque vobis sine mora divina miseratio providebit. Monachi autem cum
eum permovere non possent, valde invitum asportarunt in ecciesiam ; quam
cum ingressi essent, quatuor illi nobiles cnrsu rapidissimo secuti sunt cum
Hugone subdiacono deploratae nequitia3, quem malum clericum appellabant.
Volentes autem monachi obserare fores ecclesiae, prohibit! sunt a sancto viro,
qui tum praeclare dicebat : Nos patiendo potius quam pugnando, ex hoste
triumphabimus ; neque eo hue venimus ut repugnemus sed ut patiamur.
Adsunt mox sacrilegi carnifices exclamantque furibundi : Ubi est Thomas
Beket, regis et regni proditor ? Eo non respondente, majori content!one
vociferantur : Ubi est archiepiscopus ? Tum ille plane intrepidus et imper-
ritus : Ecce adsum, inquit, non proditor regni, sed sacerdos. Paratus sum
pro illo mori, qui me redemit sanguine suo. Absit, ut propter enses vestros
aut fiigiam, aut a justititia recedam. At illi : Absolve, inquiunt, qnos ex-
communicasti et suspendisti a suo officio. Nulla, ait vir sanctus, ab illis

exhibita est satisfactio, itaque non absolvam. Rursus illi : Nunc igitur mo-
rieris, et recipies pro mentis. Ego vero, ait sanctus martyr, pro Domino
meo mori paratus sum, ut ecclesia meo sanguine pacem et libertatem asse-
quatur. Praecipio autem ex parte omnipotentis Dei, ne qnemquam ex meis
laedatis. Mox illi, facto impetu, in eum irruunt, conanturque extra fores ex-
trahere, illic eum nut jngulaturi, aut vinctum absportaturi, uti postea con-
fess! sunt. Sed cum difficile posset eum loco mover!, et unum ex eis acrius
insistentem a se remo\isset, is terribili incersus furore, ensem contra ejus
verticem vibravit. Tum vero pius et sanctus vir cemens adesse horam. qua
promissam perciperit martyrii coronam, cervicem instar orautis inclinav t,

junctisque et sursiim erectis manibus, Deo et sanctae Mariae beatoque mai--

tyri Dionysio suam et ecclesia? causam commendavit. Vix ea prolocutum,
nefandus vir, metuens ne populus eum eriperet ex manibus ipsorum, coro-
nam capitis ejus, vulnere capiti inflicto, tanta vi amputavit, ut pariter seca-
ret et praecideret bracchium isthaec referentis, qui solus, cunctis et monachis
ct clericis prae nietu fugientibus, sancto martyr! constanter adbajsit, et inter
ulnas eum continuit, donee altera earum amputata est. Additus inde est
alter ictus in sacrum corpus ejus, et ille mansit immotus, nihil se commo-
vens. Tertio perciissus, genua flexit, dicens submissa voce : Pro nomine
Jesu et ecclesiae defensione mori paratus sum. Tum vero tertius ex illis

sacrilegis percussoribus, ita procumbent! grave inflixit vulnus, ut cum san-
guine pariter e capite cerebrum in ejus fnciem deflueret. Quartus interim
abigebat supervenientes, ut caeteri possent in ea horrenda caede liberius
versari. Quinto loco accessitis, quem ante diximus, Hugo subdiaconus ex-
ecrabilis, et posito pede in collum sanctissim! martyrisj quod sine horrore
die! non potest, cerebrum cum sanguine per pavimentum sparsit, aitque ad
illos quatuor: Abeamus hinc : iste posthac non resurget.

In his omnibus incredibilem licebat sancti martyris videre constantiam,
ut qui neque manum, neque vestem opponeret percussoribus illis, nee uUum
vel verbum, vel clomorem ederet, immo ne gemitum quidem, aut aliquam
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doloris significationem exprimeret : sed caput gladiis oblatura teneret iin-

motum, donee cerebro cum sanguine erumpeute, tanquam oratnrus, corpus

in terram, spiritum in sinum Abrahffi deposuit. Caesus est vir pius a cruen-

tissimis illis carnificibus tempore sacro et loco sacro, in ipsa domo Dei,

quarto calendas januarii, anno Christ! millesimo centesimo septuagesimo.

No. XIII. (page 139.)

Lktteb from kino Louis VII. to pope Alexander IIT., demandinq

VENGEANCE AGAINST THE MURDERERS OF ThOMAS BeKET.^ (a.D. 1171.)

Domino et Patri sanctissimo Alexandro, Dei gratia summo Pontijici,

Ludovicus, Franvorum Rex, salutem et debilam reverentiam. Ab humanaB

pietatis lege recedit filius qui matrem deturpat, neque Creatoris beneficii

reminisciiur qui de sanctae ecclesise illata turpiimUue non tristatur. Unde

specialius est condolendum, et novitatem doloris excitat inaudita novitas

cnidelitatis, quoniara in sanctum Dei insurgens malignitas, in pupillam

Christi gladium infixit, et lucernam cantuai-iensis ecclesiae non tarn crude-

liter quam turpiter jugulavit. Excitetur igitur exquisitae genus justitioB,

denudetur gladius Petri in ultionem cautuariensis martyris, quia sanguis

ejus pro universali clamat ecclesia, non tam sibi quam universe ecclesice

conquerens de vindicta. Et ecce ad turaultura agonistee, ut relatum est

nobis, divina in miraculis revelatur gloria et divinitus demonstratur, ubi

humatus requiescit, pro cujus nomine decertavit. Latores vero priesentium,

patre orbati, vestr® pietati seriem indicabunt. Testimonio itaque ventatis

aurem mitissimam adhibite, et tam de isto negotio quam de aliis, ipsis lam-

quam nobis credite. Valeat pietas vestra.

No. XIV. (page 139.)

Letteb from Thibault, earl of Blois, to pope Alexander III.,

ON the murder of Thomas Beket.^ (a.d. 1171.)

Reverendissimo domino suo et patri Alexandra, svmmo Pontijici, Tlieo^

haldus blesensis comes et regni Franconim procurator, salutem et dcbitam

cum Jiliali subjevtione reverentiam. Veslroe placuit mnjestati quod inter

dominum cantuariensem archiepiscopum et regem Anglomm pax reforma-

retur et integra firmaretur concordia. Itaque, juxta vestri teuorem maudati,

ilium rex Augliae vultu hilari, fronte leeta et pacem spondeuie, et gratiam

sibi referente, recepit. Huic paci et concordiae adfui, et me praesente Jo-

1 Becueil des Hist, de la France, xvi. 153. * Ibid. 468.
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minus cautuariensis apud regem de coronatione filii sui conquestus est,
quem voto festiuaute et ardenti desiderio in culmen regime dignitatis fecerat
promoveri. Hujus autem injuriae reus sibi et male conscius rex Anglic,
juris et sadsfactionis ipsi cantuariensi pignus dedit. Conquestus est etiam
de ipsis qui, contra jus et decus cantuarieusis ecclesiae, novum regem in se-
dem regiam praesumpseruut intrudere, non zelo justitiae, non ut Deo place-
rent, sed ut tyrannnm placarent. De illis vero liberam et licentem rex ei
concessit facultatem, ut ad vestrae et suae potestatis arbitrium in eos sen-
tentiam promulgaret. Haec siquidem vobis, vel juramento, vel quolibet alio
libuerit modo, attestari paratus sum et sancire. Sic, itaque pace facta, vir
Dei nil metuens recessit, ut gladio jugulum subderet et cervicem exponeret
ferienti. Passus est ergo martyrium agnus innocens, crastina sanctorum
Innocentium die

; effusus est sanguis Justus, ubi nostrae viaticum salutis
Banguis Christi solitus est immolari. Canes aulici, familiares et domestici
regis AngliaB, se ministros regis praebuerunt, et nocentes sanguinem inno-
centem etfuderunt. Hujus prodigii modum detestabilem vobis scripto ple-
nius significarem, sed vereor ne mibi in odium adscribatur ; et latores prte-
sentium patenter et plenius rei ordinem evolent, et eorum relatione discetis
quantus sit moeroris cumulus, quanta sit uuiversae ecclesiae et matris can-
tuarieusis ctdamitas. Hanc salvo pudore non potest dissimulare romana
mater ecclesia. Quidquid enim in filiam praesumitur, nimirum redundat in
parentem, nee sine matris injuria captivatur filia. Ad vos itaque clamat
sanguis justi, et flagitat ultionem. Vobis ergo. Pater sanctissime, adsit et
consulat Pater Omnipotens, qui filii sui cruorem mundo impendit, ut mundi
noxas detergeret et deleret maculas peccatorum ; ille vobis insinuet vin-
dictoe voluntatem, et suggerat facultatem ut ecclesia, inauditi sceleris con-
fusa magnitudine, districta hilare-scat ultlone. Vuleat Sanctitas Vestra; et,
sicut vos decet, facite.

No. XV. (page 139.)

Letter in which the Bishop of Lisieux, on the part of all the
Prelates of Normandy, relates to the Pope the conduct of
Henry II. after the murder of Thomas Beket.' (a.d. 1171.)

Alexandro papcB Ernvlphus, lezoviensis episcoptis, post mortem 8.
ThomcB. Cum, apud regem nostrum pariter congregati, de magnis ecclesiae
regnique negotiis tractaturi crederemur, subitus nos de domino cantuariensi
rumor lamentabili moerore perfudit, adeo ut in momento securitas in stupo-
rem, et consultationes in suspiria verterentur. Per aliquos enim ab Anglis
revertentes certa relatione didicimus quod quidam inimici ejus, crebris, ut
aiebant, exacerbationibus ad iracundiam et amentiam provocati, temere in
eum imiptione facta (quod sine dolore dicere non possumus nee debemus),
personam ejus aggredi et trucidare crudeliter perstiterunt. Ad regis dcnique
uotitiam rumor infaustus quibusdam preferentibus penetravit, quoniam ei

non licuit ignorare quod ad ejus vindictam j ure potestatis et gladii videbatur

» Recueil des Hist, de la France, xvi. 469.
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specialius pertinere Qui statim in primis nefandi seimonis initiis ad om-

nia lamentationum et miserationum genera conversus, regiam prorsus ma-

jestatem quasi cilicio immutans et cinere, raulto fortius amicum exbibuit

quam principem, stupens interdum, et post stuporem ad gemiius acnores et

acerbiores amaritudines revoltus. Tribus fere diebus conclusus in cubiculo,

nee cibum capere, nee consolatores admittere sustinuit ; sed mcestitia per-

niciosiore voluntariam sibi perniciem indicere pertinaciter videbatur. Mi-

serabilis erat malonim facies, et anxia vicissitudo dolorum :
quoniam qui

sacerdotem lamentabamur primitus, de regis salute consequenler cflepimus

desperare, et in alterius nece miserabiliter utrumque credebamus intenisse.

Porro, quffirentibus amicis et episcopis maxime quid eum ad se redire non

permitteret, respondit se metuere ne sceleris auctores et complices, vetens

rancoris confidentia, impunitatem sibi criminis promisissent, licet ipse novas

inimicitias recentibus iiijuriis et frequentibus maleficiis compararet; arbi-

trari se nominis sui famam et gloriam maledictis OBmulatorum respergi

posse, et confingi id ex ejus conscientia processisse : sed omnipotentem

Deum se testem invocare in animam suam, quod opus nefanduin nee sua

oluntate nee conscientia commissum est, nee artificio perquisitum, nisi

forte in hoc delictum sit, quod adbuc minus diligere credebatur :
super hoc

quoque se judicio ecclesiaB prorsus exponere, et humiliter suscepturum

quidquid in eo fuerit salubriter statuendum. Comraunicato igitur consibo,

in hoc universoram consultatio conquievit, ut sedis apostolicee sapientiam

et auctoritatem consuleret, quam spiritu sapientiee et potestatis plemtudine

Christiana fides preedicat abundantius reduiidare, et apud earn suam studeat

innocentiam modis legitimis et canonicis approbare. Supplicamus ergo

quatenus, secundum datum a Deo vobis spiritum consilii et fortitudinis,

tanti sceleris auctoribus secundum facti immanitatem servitas -vestra retn-

buat, et suam innocentiam rcgi pietas apostolica et in statu suo velit affec-

tuosius conservare. Omnipotens Deus personam vestram ecclesiee suae per

niulta tempora conservet incolumem.

No. XVI. (page 139.;

Letter ibom Henry IT. to the Pope, on the subject of thb

Murder of Thomas Beket.» (a.d. 1171.)

Alexandro, Dei gratia summo Pontijici, Henricus rex Anglorum, et dux

Normannorum et Aquitanorum, et Comes Andegavorttm, salutem et debt-

tam devotionem. Ob reverentiam romanae ecclesiee et amorem vestrum,

quem, Deo teste, fideliter qusesivi et constanter usque modo servavi.

Thomffi cantuariensi archiepiscopo, juxta vestri formam mandati, pacem et

possessionum suarum plenam restitutiouem indulsi, et cum honesto com-

meatu in Angliam transfretare concessi. Ipse vero in ingressu suo non

pacis leetitiara, sed ignem portavit et gladium, dum contra me de regno et

eorona proposuit qusestionem. Insuper meos servientes passim sine causa

» Recueil des Hist, de la France, xvi. 470.
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^-xcommunicare aggressus est. Tantam igitur protervitatem homims non
Jereutes, excommunicati et aJii de Anglia irruerunt in eum, et, quod dicere
sine dolore non valeo, occiderunt. Quia igitur iram quam contra ilium du-
d-.m conceperam, timeo causam huic maleficio prastitisse, Deo teste m-a-
v;iter sum turbatus. Et quia in hoc facto plus fam® me® quam conscientia
timeo rogo serenuatem vestram ut in hoc articulo me salubris consilii rae-dieamme foveatis.

No. XVII. (page 139.)

Letter from Henry II. to the Pope, on the Subject of thb
Rebellion of his Sons.* (a.d. 1J73.)

Sanctissimo domino suo Alexandro, Dei gratia catholicm ecclesiee summo
Fontijici, Henricus, rex AngU(e, dux Northmannia et Aquitania, comes
Andegavensis et Cenomanen^is, salutem et devotes suhjectionis ohsequium
In magnorum discriminum angustiis, ubi domestica concilia remedium non
inveniunt, eorum suffragia implorantur quorum prudentiam in altioribus
negotus experientia diuturnior approbavit. Longe lateque divulgata est
fahorum meorum malitia, quos ita in exitium patiis spiritus iniquitatis
anmavit, ut glonam reputent et triumphum patrem persequi, et filiales
affectus in omnibus diffiteri, prseveniente meorum exigentia delictorum.
Ubi pleniorem voluptatem contulerat mihi Dominus, ibi gravius me flagel-
lat

;
et quod sine lacrymis non dico, contra sanguinem meum et viscera

mea cogor odium mortde concipere, et extraneos mihi quaerere successores.
lUud praeterea sub silentio preeterire non possum, quod amici mei recesse-
runt a me, et domestici mei quaerunt animam meam. Sic enim familiarium
meorum animos intoxicavit clandestina coiijuratio, ut observantia proditori®
conspirationis universa posthabeant. Malunt namque meis adhcerere filiis
contra me transfugae et mendici, quam regnare mecum et in amplissimis
digmtatibus praefulgere. Quoniam ergo vos extulit Deus in eminentiam
officii pastoralis, ad dandam scientiam salutis plehi ejus, licet absens cor-
pore, praesens tamen animo me vestris advolvo genibns, consilium salutare
deposcens. VestraB jurisdictionis est regnum Angliae, et quantum ad feuda-
tarii juris obligatiouem, vobis duntaxat obnoxius teneor et astringor. Ex-
penatur Anglia quid possit romanus pontifex ; et quia materialibus armis
non utitur, patrimonium beati Petri spirituaJi gladio tueatur. Contumeliam
fihorum poteram armis rebellibus propulsare, sed patrem non possum exuere.
Nam, et Jeremia teste, nudaverunt lamia mammas suas ; lactaverunt catu-
los suos. Et licet errata eorum quasi mentis etferatae me fecerint, retineo
paternos affectus. et quamdam violentiam diligendi eos mibi conditio natu-
ralis importat. Utinam saperent et intelligerent ac novissima providerent!
Lactam filios meos domestici hostes, et occasione malignandi habita non
desistunt, qnousque redigatur virtus eorum in pulverem, et, converso capita
in caudam, servi eorum dominentur eis, juxta verbum illud Salomonis :

Servus astvtus fliu dominabitur imprudeuti. Excitet ergo prudentiam

' Recueil des Hist, de la France, xvi. 649
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estram Spiritus consilii, ut convertatis corda filionim ad patrem. Cor eniui

patris pro beneplacito vestro convertetur ad filios, et in fide illius per queia

reges regnant, vestrte magnitudini promitto me dispositioni vestrae in omni-

bu8 pariturum. Vos ecclesiae suse, Pater saucte, diu Cliristus servet iuco-

lumem.

No. XVIII. (page 167.)

Political Poems of Bebtrand de Bork, preceded by the His-
torical Notices given- ix the Manuscripts at the head of
EACH OF the Productions of this Troubadoob.

Sirvente on the Learfue formed against Eichard, earl of Poitiers, by the

Seitjnenrs of T'entudonr, Conibor, Segur, Turenne, GordoUy and the

count of Perigord}

Bertrans de Born, en la Sazon qu'el avia guerra ab lo comte Richart, el

fez si qu'el vescoms de Ventedorn, el vescoms de Comborn, el vescoms de
Segur, so fo lo vescoin«» de Lemogas, e'l vescoms de Torena, se jureron ab
lo comte de Peiregors et ab los borges d'aquellas encontradas et ab lo seing-

nor de Gordon et ub lo seingnor de Mouifort, e si se sarreron ensems per
qu'il se deiiendesson dal corn Ricliard que los volia deseretar, per so car il

voliou ben al rei jove son fraire, ab cui el se guerreiava, alqual el avia toltas

las reudas de las caretas, de lasquals caretas lo reis joves prendia ctrta

causa, si com lo paire I'o avia donat, e no'l laissava neus albergar seg-ur en
tola la soa terra. E per aquest sagramen que tick aquist aviam fait de
guerreiar en Eichart, Bertrans de Born si fez aquest sirventes

:

Pus Ventedorn e Comborn e Segur
E Torena e Montfort e Guordon
An fag acort ab Peiregor et jur,

E li borges si claven d'eviron,

M'es bon e belb buyemais qu'ieu m'entreraeta

D'un sirventes per elhs aconortar,

Qu'ieu no vuelh ges sia mia Toleta,

Per qu'ieu segurs non i pogues estar.

A ! Puiguillems, e Clarens, e Granolh,
E Saub Astier, molt avetz gran houor,
Et ieu mezeis qui conoisser la m vol,

Et a sobrier Engolesmes maior,

Qu en cbarretier que gurpis sa charreta
Non a deniers ni no pren ses paor

;

Per qu'ab ouor pretz mais pauca terreta

Qu'un emperi tener k dezonor.

Kaynouard, Choix despohies des Troubadours, . 83, iy. 145,
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Si'l rics vescoms qui es caps dels Gu*scos,

A cui apen Beams e Gavardans,

E'n Vezias o vol e'N Bemardos,

E'l Senher d'Ayx, e selh cui es Marsans,

D'aquelha part aura '1 corns pro que fassa,

Et eissamen aissi com el es pros,

Ab sa gran ost que atrai et amassa,

Venba s' en sai et ajoste s'ab nos.

Si Talbaborcs, e Pons, e Leziuhans,

E Malleons, e Tauuais fos en pes,

Et a Siurac fos vescoms vius e sans,

J a non creirai que non nos ajudes

Selh de Toartz
;
pois lo coms lo menassa,

Venba s'ab nos, e non sia ges vans,

E demandem li tro que dreg non fassa

Dels homes qu'el nos a traitz d'entr' els mans.

Entre Peitau e la Ylha' n Bocart,

E Mirabelh, et Laudun, e Chino,

A Claraval an bastit, ses regart,

Un belli caslar el nueg d'un plan cambo :

Mas no vuelh ges lo sapcha ni lo veya.

Lo joves revs, que no ill sabria bo,

Mas paor ai, pus aitan fort blanqueya,

Qu'el lo veira ben de Matafelo.

Del rey Felip veirem be si panteya,

si segi'a los usatges Karlo ;

D'en Tnlliafer, pus so senher I'autreya

D'Engolesme, et elh Ten a fag do

;

Quar non es bo de so que reys autreya.

Quant a dig d'oc, que puyes digua de no.

Sirvente on the Reconciliation of Bertrand de Born with Richard, Son of
King Henry II}

Al temps qu'EN Richartz era coms de Peitieus, anz qu'el fos reis, Bertrans

de Born si era sos enemies, per so qu'EN Bertrans volia ben al rei jove que

guerreiava adoncs ab en Eichart qu'era sos fraire. En Bertrans si avia fait

virar contra'N Eichart lo bon vescomte de Lemogas que avia nom n Aemars,

e'l vescomte de Ventedorn, e'l vescomte de Gnm#l, e'l comte de Peiragors e

son fraire, e'l comte d'Engoleime e sos dos fraires, e'l comte Eaimon de To-

losa, e'l comte de Flandres, e'l comte de Barsolona, en Centoill d'Estarac,

nn comte de Gascoingna, en Gaston de Beam, comte de Bigora, e'l comte

de Digon, e tuich aquistz si I'abandoneron e feiron patz ses lui, e si s per-

jureron vas lui. En Aemars, lo vescoms de Lemogas, que plus I'era tengutz

d'amor e de sagramen si I'almndonet et fetz patz ses lui ; en Richartz cant

saup que tuich aquist I'nvion abandonat, el s'en venc denant Autafort ab la

* Raynouard, Choix dis poesies des Trovhadours, v. 84, iv. 153.
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soa 09t, e dis e jureUqne jamais no s'en partiria si'l no ill dava Antafort, e

no venia a son comaudamen. Bertrans, quant auzi so qu'EN Richartz aTia

jurat, e sabia qu'el era abandonatz de totz aquestz que vos avetz auzit, si'l

det lo castel, e si venc a son comandamen. E'l corns Richartz lo receup,

perdonan li e baisan lo ; et sapchatz que per una cobla qu'el fetz el sirventes

locals eomensa:
Si' 1 corns m'es avinens

E non avars,

Lo corns Richartz li perdonet son brau talan, e rendet li son castel Auta-

fort e venc sos fin amic coral; e vai s'en en Bertrans e eomensa a guerreiar

N Aemar lo vescomte que I'avia desaraparat, e'l comte de Peiregors ; don

Bertrans receup de grans dans, et el a lor fetz de grans mals. En Richartz,

quant fon devengutz reis passet outra mar, e'N Bertrans remas guerreian,

don Bertrans fetz d'aquestas doas razos aquest sirventes:

Ges no mi desconort,

S'ieu oi perdut,

Qu'ieu non chant e m deport,

£ non m'aiut

Com cobres Autafort

Qu'ieu ai reudut

Al senhor de Niort,

Car I'a volgut,

E pois en merceian

Li sui vengutz denan,

E'l corns en perdonan

M'a receubut baisan

;

Ges no i dei aver dan,

Qui qu'en dises antun,

Ni lausengier non blan.

Vas mi son perjurat

Trei palazi,

E'l quatre vescomtat

De Lemozi,

E li dui penchenat

Peiragorzi,

E li trei comte fat

Englomezi,

E'n Sestols ah Gasto,

Et tuit I'autre baro

Que m feron plevizo,

E if coms de Dijo,

E Raimons d'Avigno,

Ab lo comte breto,

Et anc uns no m tenc pro.

Si '1 coms m'es avinens

£ non avars,

Mout li serai valens,

En SOS afars,

E (is com fins argeiii,

Huroils e cars

;
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E' 1 coms sega lo sens

Que fai la mars,

Quan ren i cbai de bo
Vol ben qu'ab lieis s'esto,

E so que no '1 te pro

Gieta fors el sablo
;

^u'aissi s tainh de baro

Que fassa son perdo,

E s'el tol que pois do.

Ses pro tener amic
Tenc per aital

Com fas mon euemic
Que no m fai mal;

Qu'en un raostier antic

De San Marsal
Mi jureron maut ric

Sobr' un missal

;

Tals mi plevic sa fe

Non feses patz ses me,
Qu'anc pois no m'en tenc re,

Ni li sovenc de me,
Ni '11 raembret mas de se,

Quant si mes a merce

;

E non estet ges be.

Lo comte vueill pregar

Que ma maiso
Mi comant a gardar,

que la m do ;

Q'ades mi son avar

Tut sist baro,

Q'ab els non puosc durar

Ses contenso

;

Ara mi pot cobrar

Lo coms ses mal estar,

Et ieu vas lui tornar

E servir et onrar

;

E non volgui far,

Tro c'al dezaniparar

Sui vengutz d'EN Aimar.

Ma bella Esmenda s gar
Hueimais de sordeiar,

Que ja per meilhurar

Non la cal trebailhar

;

Qu'el mon non sai sa par
De joi ni de parlar

Ni de bell domneiar.

Domna, ab cor avar

De prometr' e de dar,

Pois no m voletz colgar

Donasses m'un baisar

;
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Aissi m podes ric far

E inor dan restaurar,

Si dorabres dieus mi gar.

Papiol, mon cbautar

Vai a mi dons contar;

Per amor d'EN Aimar

Mi lais de guerreiar.

Sirvente in which Bertrand de Born encourages Prince Henry to resumf

the War against /its brother MichardA

En la sazos qu'el reis joves ac faita la patz ab son fraire Ricbart et el ac

fenida la demanda que il fazia de la terra, si com fo la voloutat del rei

Henric lor paire ; e'l paire li dava certa livrason de deniers per vianda, e

per 80 que besoigna I'era, e neguua terra uon tenia ni possezia ;
ni negus

bom a lui no venia per mantenemen ni per secors de guerra; en Bertrans

de Born e tuit li autre baron que I'aviau mantengut contra Ricbart foron

molt dolen. E'l reis joves si sen anet en Lombardia torneiar e solasar
;
e

lesset totz aquestz baros en la guerra ab en Ricbart. En Ricbartz asega

bores e cbastels, e pres terras, e derroca e ars e abrasa. E'l reis joves si

sojomava, torniava e dormia e solasava ; don en Bertrans si fetz aquest

Birventes que comensa:

D'un sirventes no m quam far longor ganda,

Tal talent ai qu'ei digua e que I'espanda,

Qiiarn'ai razon tan novella e tan granda

Del jove rev qu'a feuit su demanda

Son frair Ricbart, pus sos pairs lo y comanda,

Tant es forsatz !

Pus EN Enrics terra non te ni manda,

Sia revs dels malvatz.

Que malvatz fai quar aissi via a randa,

A livrazou, a comte et a guaranda; .

Revs coronatz, que d'autnii pren livranda,

Mill sembla Arimut lo marques de Bellanda

Nil pros (luillem que conquis tor Miranda,

Tan fon prezatz I

Pus en Peilau lur raente e lur truanda.

No y er mais tant amatz.
•I

Ja per dormir non er de Goberlanda,

Reys dels Engles, ni non couquerra Yrlanda,

Ni'ducx clamatz de la terra uormanda,

Ni tenra Angieus ni Monsaurelli ni Cauda

Ni de Peitieus non aura la miranda,

Ni corns palatz

Sai de Bordelh, ni dels Gascos part landa

Senliers ni de Bazatz.

Cosselb vuelb dar el so de N'Alamanda

Lai a'N Ricbart, sitot non lo m demanda,

> Raynouard. Choix des poesies des Ttouhodours^ v. P-'i. iv. 148.
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Ja per son frair mais sos homes no blanda.

No com fai elh, ajis asetja e'ls aranda,

Tolb lur castelhs e derroqu' et abranda

Devez totz latz
;

E'l reys torn lai ab aiseibs de Guarlanda

Et Tautre sos coubatz.

Lo corns Jaufres cui es Breselianda

Volgra fos primiers natz.

Car es cortes, e fos en sa comanda
Regismes e dugualz.

Lament of Bertrand de Born on the Death of Prince Henry.

^

Lo plainz qu'EN Bertrans de Born fetz del rei jove non porta antra raaon

sinon qu'el reis joves era lo meiller del mon. En Bertrans li volia meills

qu'a home del mon, e lo reis joves ad el meills qu'a home del mon ; e plus

lo crezia que home del mon
;
per que lo reis Enrics sos paire e'l coms

Ricbartz sos fraire volian mal a'N Bertran. E per la valor qu'el reis joves

tvia, e per lo grand dol que fon a tota gen, el fetz lo plaiug de lui que dis :

Si tut li dol e'l plor e'l marnmen
E las dolors e'l dans e'l caitivier

Que bom agues en est segle dolen

Fosson emsems, semblaran tut leugier

Contra la mort del jove rei engles,

Don reman pretz e jovent doloiros,

E'l mon escurs e tenbs e tenebros,

Sem de tot joi, plen de tristor et d'ira.

Dolent e trist e plen de marrimen
Son remanzut li cortes soudadier

E'l trobador e'l joglar avinen,

Trop an agut en mort mortal guener,

Que toll lor a lo joven rei engles

Vas cui eran li plus lare cobeitos:

Ja non er mais, ni non crezas que fos

Va aquest dan el segle plors ni ira.

Estenta mort, plena de marrimen,

Vanar te pods, qu'el melbor cavalier

As tolt al mon qu'anc fos de nulha gen !

Quar non es res qu'a pretz aia mestier

Que tot no fos el jove rei engles;

E fora miels, s'a dieu plagues razos,

Que visques el que maut autre envios

Qu'anc no fcron als pros mas dol et ira.

D'aquest segle flac, plen de marrimen,

S'amor s'en vai, sou joi teinb mensongier,

Que ren no i a que uon torn en cozen

Totz jorns veiretz que vai mens huei que ier :

* Raynouard, Choix des poesies des Troubadours, v. 86, li. 183.
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Cascun se mir el joac rei engles
Qu'era del moii lo plus valens dels pros,
Ar es anatz sou geu cor amoros,
Dont es dolors e desconort et ira.

Celui que plac per nostre marrimen
Venir 1

1 luou, e nos trais d'enconibrier,
E receup mort a nostre salvaraen,
Co a senhor Lumils e dreiturier

Clamen merce, qu'al jove rei engles
Perdon, s'il platz, si com es vers perdos
E'l fassa estar ab onratz corapanhos
Lai on anc dol non ac ne i aura ira.

Narbative of the interview between Bebtrand de Born and
Henry II. after the capture of the Castle of Hautefort.>

Lo reis Henries d'Engleterra si tenia assis en Bertran de Born dedins
Autaforr, el combatia ab sos edeficis, que molt li volia gran mal, car el
crezia que tota la guerra qu'el reis joves, son tillz, I'avia faicha qu'e'n Ber-
trans la il aj^nies ftiitn far; e per so era vengutz denant Autafort per lui
dcsiritar. El reis .rAm^^on venc en I'ost del rei Henric denant Autafort
E cant Bertrana o saub, si to molt alegres qu'el reis d'Aragon era en I'osti
per so qu'el era sos amies especials. E'l reis d'Aragon si mandet sos mes-
satges dins lo castel, qu'EN Bertrans li mandet pan e vin e cam ; et el si
Ten mandet assatz

; e per lo messatge per cui el mandet los presenz el li
mandet pregan qu'el fezes si quel fezes mudar los edificis e far traire en
autra part, qu'el murs on il ferion era lot rotz. Et el, per gran aver del rei
Henric, li dis tot so quEx Bertrans I'avia mandat a dir. E'l reis Henries
si fes metre dels edificis en aquellapart on saub qu'el murs era rotz, e fon lo
murs per terra, e'l castels pres ; e'N Bertrans ab tota sa gen fon menatz al
pabaillon del rei Heuric. E'l reis lo receiip molt mal; e'l reis Henries si'l
dis: " Bertrans, Bertrans, vos avetz dig que anc la meitatz del vostresen no
tos besoguet nulls temps, mas sapchatz qu'ara vos besogna ben totz.—
Seiiigner, dis Bertraus, el es ben vers qu'eu o dissi, e dissi me ben vertat."
E'l reis dis : " Eu ere ben quel vos sia aras faillitz —Seingner, dis en
Bertrans, ben m'es fmllitz.-E com ? .lis lo reis.—Seingner, dis en Ber-
trans, lo jor quel valens joves reis, vosire tills niori, eu perdi lo sen e'l
saber e la conoissensa." E'l reis quant auzi so quEN Bertrans li dis en
ploran dell till, venc li granz dolors al cor de pietac et als oiUs, si que no s
pot tener qu'el non pasmes de dolor. E quant el revenc do pasmazon el
crida e dis en ploran : "En Bertrans, en Bertrans, vos avetz ben drech, e
esben razos, si vos avetz perdut lo sen per mon till, qu'el vos volia meils
que ad home del mon

;
et eu per amor de lui vos quit la persona e I'aver e'l

vostre castel, e vos ren la niia amor e la mia gracia, e vos don cine cenz
marcs d'argen per los dans que vos avetz receubutz." En Bertrans si'l
cazec als pes, referren li gracias e merces. E'l reis ab tota la soa ostVen
anet.

« Baynourd, Choix des poities des Troubadours, v. 89..
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No. XIX. (page 220.)

SiRVENTE OF ElCHARD CCEUR-DE-LlON ON HIS CAPTIVITY.'

Ja nuls hom pres non dira sa razon
Adrechament, si com liom dolens non

;

Mas per conort deu horn faire canson

:

Pre n'ay d'amis, mas paure son li don,

Ancta lur es, si per ma rezenson

Soi sai dos yvers pres.

Or sapcbon hen miey hom e miey baron,

Angles, Norman, Peytavin et Gascon,
Qu'ieu non ay ja si paure compagnon
Qu'ieu laissasse, per aver, en preison,

Non ho die mia per nulla retraison,

Mas anquar soi ie pres.

Car sai eu ben per ver, certanameut,
Qn'hora mort ni pres n'a amic ni parent,

E si m laissan per aur ni per argent,

Mal m'es per mi, mas pieg m'es per ma gent,

Qu apres ma mort n'auran reprochament,
Si sai mi laisson pres.

No m meravilh s'ieu ay lo cor dolent,

Que mos senher met ma terra en turment;
No li membra del nostre sagrament
Que nos feimes el Sans cominalraent;

Ben sai de ver que gaire longament
Non serai en sai pres.

Suer comtessa, vostre pretz sobeiran

Sal dieus, et gard la bella qu'ieu am tan,

Ni per cui soi ja pres.

No. XX. (page 223.)

The King's Disguise, and Friendship with Eobin Hood.'

King Richard hearing of the pranks
Of Robin Hood and his men.

He much admir'd and more desir'd

To see both him and them.

* Raynouard, Choix des poesies des Trotibadours, iv. 185.
« Evan's Old Ballads, historical and narrative, i. 218—225.
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Then with a dozen of his lords

To Nottingham he rode

:

When he came tliere, he made good cheer.

And took up his abode.

He having staid there some time,

But had no hopes to speed,

He and his lords, with one accord,

All put on monk's weeds.

From Fountain abbey they did ride,

Down to Bfirnsdule,

Where Robin Hood prepared stood,

All company to assail.

The king was higher than the rest.

And Robin thought he had
An abbot been whom he had seen

;

To rob him he was ghid.

He took the king's horse by the head

:

—" Abbot," says he, " abide

;

I am bound to rue sucb knaves as yoa,

That live in pomp and pride."

—" But we are messengers from the king,*

The king himself did say

;

" Near to this place, his royal grace

To speak with thee does stay."

—" God save the king," said Robin Hood,
" And all that wish him well,

He that does deny his sovereignty,

I wish he was in hell."

—" Thyself thou cnrsest," said the king,
" For thou a traitor art."

" Nay, but that you are his messenger,

I swear you lie in heart.

"For I never yet hurt any man
That honest is and true;

But those who give their minds to live

Upon other men's due.

" For I never hurt the husbandman
That use to till the ground;

Nor spill their blood, that range the wood.
To follow hawk or hound.

** Ky chiefest spite to clergy is,

Who in these days bear sway

;

Wth fryars and monks, with their fine spniuki
I make my chiefest prey.

APPENDIX NO. XX.

** But I am very glad," says Rob in Hood,
" That I have met you here

;

Come, before we end, you shall, my friend.

Taste of our green wood cheer."

The king he then did marvel much,

And so did all his men.

They thought with fear, what kind of cheer

Robin would provide for them.

Robin took the king's horse by the head,

And led him to the tent

:

" Thou would not be so us'd," quoth he,

" But that my king thee sent.

" Nay, more than that," quoth Robin Hood,
" For good king Richard's sake,

If you had as much gold as ever I told,

I would not one penny take."

Then Robin set his horn to his mouth.

And a loud blast he did blow.

Till an hundred and ten of Robin Hood's men
Came marching all of a row.

And when they came bold Robin before.

Each man did bend his knee;
" 0," thought the king, " 'tis a gallant thing,

And a seemly sight to see
"

Within himself the king did say

:

— " These men of Robin Hood's

More humble be than mine to me

;

So the court may learn of the woods."

So then they all to dinner went

Upon a carpet green

;

Black, yellow, red, finely mingled,

Most curious to be seen.

Venison and fowls were plenty there,

With fish out of the river

:

King Richard swore, on sea or shore,

He never was feasted better.

Then Robin takes a cann of ale

;

— " Come let us now begin;

And every man shall have his cann

;

Here's a health unto the king."

The king himself drank to the king,

So round about it went

;

Two barrels of ale, both stout and stale»

To pledge that health was spent.
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And after that a bowl of wine

In his hand took Robin Hood:
— " Until I die, I'll driuk wine," said he,

'* While I live in the green wood."

— " Bend all your bows," said Robin Hood,
" And Willi the grey goose wing

Such sport now show, as you would do

In the presence of the king."

They shewed such brave archery,

By cleaving stick and wands,

That the king did say, " Such men as they

Live not in many lands."

— " Well, Robin Hood," then says the king,

" If I could thy pardon get.

To serve the king in every thing,

Wouldst thou thy mind firm set?"

— " Yes, with all my heart," bold Robin said

So they flung off their hoods

;

To serve the king in every thing,

They swore they would spend their bloods.

— " For a clergjman was first my bane,

Which makes me hate them all

;

Bat if you'll be so kind to me,

Love them again I shall."

— " I am the king, thy sovereign king,

That appears before you all."

When Robin saw that it was he,

Strait then he down did fall.

— " Stand up again," then said the king,
" I'll thee thy pardon give :

Stand up, my friend ; who can contend

When I give leave to live ?"

So they are all gone to Nottingham
All shouting as they came

;

But when the people them did see,

They thought the king was slain.

And for that cause the outlaws were corns

To rule all as they list

;

And for to shun, which way to run.

The people did not wist.

The plowman left the plow in the fields,

The smith ran from his shop

;

Old folks also, that scarce could go.

Over their sticks did hop.
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The king soon did let them understand

He had been in the green wood,

And from that day for evermore

He'd forgiven Robin Hood.

Then the people they did hear.

And the truth was known

;

They all did sing, God save the king.

Hang care, the town's our own.

— " What's that Robin Hood ?" then said the sheriff,

" That varlet I do hate

;

Both me and mine he caused to dine,

And serv'd all with one plate."

— " Ho ho," said Robin Hood, " I know what you mean

;

Come take your gold again

:

Be friends with me, and 1 with thee.

And so with every man.

" Now, master sheriff, you are paid

;

And since you are beginner,

As well as you, give me ray due.

For you ne'er paid for that dinner.

" But if that it should please the king,

So much your house to grace.

To sup with you, for to speak true,

Know you ne'er was base."

The sheriff could not gainsay,

For a trick was put upon him

;

A supper was drest, the king was a guest.

But he thought 'twould have undone him.

They are all gone to London court,

Robin Hood with all his train

;

He once was there a noble peer,

And now he's there again.

No. XXI. (page 224.)

The Bibth of Robin Hood.^

Willie's large o' limb and lith.

And come o' high degree ;

And he is gane to Earl Richard

To serve for meat and fee.

i Jamieson's Popular Songs, ii. 44—48.
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Earl Richard had hut ae daughter,

Fair as a lily flower

;

And they made up their love-contract

Like proper paramour.

It fell upon a simmer'a nicht,

Whan the leaves were fair and green,

That Willie met his gay ladie

Intil the wood alane.

" O narrow is my gown, Willie,

That wont to be sae wide

;

And gane is a' my fair colour,

That wont to be my pride.

"But gin my father should get word

What's past between us twa,

Before that he should eat or drink,

He'd hang you o'er that wa.

" But ye'U come to my bower, Willie,

Just as the sun gaes down

;

And kep me in your arms twa.

And latna me fa' down."

whan the sun was now gane down,

He's gaen him till her bower

;

And there, by the lee licht o' the moon.

Her windows he lookit o'er.

Intill a robe o' red scarlet

She lap, fearless o' harm ;

And Willie was large o' lith and limb,

A.nd keppit her in his arm.

And they've gane to the gude green wood

;

And ere the night was deen,

She's born to him a bonny young son,

Amang the leaves sae green.

When night was gane, and day was come,

And the sun began to peep,

Up and raise he earl Richard,

Out o' his drowsy sleep.

He's ca'd upon his merry young men,

By ane, by twa, and by three :

" what's come o' my daughter dear,

That she's nae come to me ?

" I dreamt a dreary dream last uight,

God grant it come to gude !

1 dreamt I saw my daugliter dear

Drown in the saut sea flood.

t
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•* But gin my daughter be dead or sick,

yet be stown awa,

I mak a vow, and I'll keep it true,

I'll hang ye ane and a'."

They sought her back, they sought her fore,

They sought her up and down

;

They got her In the gude green wood
Nursing her bonny young son.

He took the bonny boy in his arms
And kist him tenderlie

;

Sa}s, " Though I would your father hang.

Your mother's dear to me."

He kist him o'er and o'er again

;

" My granson I thee claim

;

And Robin Hood in gude green wood.
And that shall be your name."

And mony ane sings o' grass, o' grass.

And mony ane sings o' corn
;

And mony ane sings o' Robin Hood,
Kens little whare he was bom.

It wasna in the ha', the ha'.

Nor in the painted bower;

But it was in the gude green wood,
Amang the lily flower.
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No. XXII. (page 237.)

SlBVKNTE OF BeBTBAND DE BoBN TO INDUCE THE KiNGS OF FbANCS
AND England to go to Wab.*

Pus li baron son irat e lor peza
D'aquesta patz qu'an faila li duy rey,

Farai chanso tal que, quant er apreza,

A quadaun sera tart que guerrey

:

E no m'es bel de rev qu'en patz estey

Dezeretatz, e que perda son drey,

Tro '1 demauda que fai aia conqueza.

Ben an camjat honor per avoleza,

Segon qu'aug dir, Berguonhon e Francey

;

A rey armat ho ten hom a flaqueza,

* Bajnouard, Choix des poesies des TrouhadourSj iv. 170.
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QnaBt es an camp e vai penre plaidey,

E fora mielhs, par la fe qu'ieu vos dey,

Al rey Felip que mogues lo desrey

Que pMdeyar armat sobre la gleza.

Ges aital patz no met reys en proeza

Cum aquesta, ni autra no I'agrey,

E non es dregz qu'om I'abais sa riqueza.

Que Yssauduu a fag jurar ab sey

Lo reys Henries e mes en son destrey,

£ no s cug ges qu'a son home s' autrey,

Si '1 fieu d'Angieu li merma una cresteza.

Si '1 rey engles a fait don ni largueza

Al rey Felip, dreg es qu'el Ten mercey,

Qu'el fetz liurar la moueda engleza,

Qu'en Fransa'n son carzit sac e correy

;

E non foron Angevin ni Mansey,

Quar d'esterlins foro ill primier conrey

Que descofiron la gent Campaneza.

Lo sors Enrics dis paraula corteza,

Quan son nebot vi tornar en esfrey,

Que desannatz volgr' aver la fin preza.

Quan fon armatz no vole penre plaidey ;

E no semblet ges lo senbor d'Orley

Que desarraatz fon de peior mercey

Que quant el cap ac la ventalba meza.

Ad ambedos ten bom ad avoleza

Quar an fag plait don quecs de lor sordey

;

Cine duguatz a la corona Francesa,

E dels comtatz son a dire li trey

;

E de Niort pert la rend 'e I'espley,

E Caercins reman sai a mercey,

E Bretanba e la terra engolmeza.

Vai, Papiol, mon sirventes adrey

Mi portaras part Crespin e'l Valey

Mon Izembart, en la terra d'Arteza.

Et digiias li m qu'a tal domna sopley

Que jurar pot marves sobre la ley

Que '1 genser es del mon e '1 pus corteza.

No. XXIII. (page 237.)

Anotheb Sibvbnte of Bertrand de Born, to the same purpose.'

Al dous nou termini blanc

Del paseor vei la elesta

' Baynouard, Choix des poesies des Troubadoitrs, iv. 172.
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Don lo nous temps s'escontenta,

Quan la sazos es plus genta

E plus coviuens e vai mais,

Et bom devria esser plus guais,

E meiller sabor mi a jais.

Per que m peza quar m' estanc

Qu'ieu ades no vey la festa,

Q'us sols jorns mi sembla trenti

Per una promessa genta

Jlon mi sors temors et esglais,

l!i no vuelli sia mieus Doais
Ses la sospeysso de Cambrais.

Pusteir en son huelh o crane

Qui jamais Ten amonesta,

Que ja malvestatz dolenta

No '1 valra mession genta

Ni sojorns ni estar ad ais,

Tan cum guerr'e trebaill e fais

:

So sapcba '1 seinber de Koais.

Guerra ses fuec et ses sane

De rei o de gran podesta,

Q'us corns laidis ni desmenta,

Non es ges paraula genta,

Qu'el pueys si sojorn ni s'engray»,

E membre li qu'om li retrais

Qu'anc en escut lansa non frais.

Et anc no '1 vi bras ni flanc

Trencat, ni camba ni testa

Ferit de playa dolenta

;

Ni en gran ost ni en genta

No '1 vim a Eoam ni en assais,

E ja entro que el s'eslais

Lo reys on pretz non es versus.

Eey franees ie us tenc per franc,

Pus a tort vos fai bom questa,

Ni de Gisort no s presenta

Patz ni fis que us sia genta,

Qu'ab lui es la guerr* e la pais

;

E joveus, que guerra non pais,

Esdeve leu flacx e savais.

Ges d'EN Oc e No m plane,

Qu'ieu sai ben qu'en lui no resta

La guerra ni no s'alenta

Qu'anc patz ni fis no 'Ih fon genta,

Ni liom phis voluniiers non trais,

Ni non fes cochas ni assais

Ab pauc de gent ni ab gran fais.
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Lo reys Felips ama la pais
Plus qu'el bous liom de Carentrais.
En Oc e No vol guerra mais
Que no fai negus dels Alguais.

No. XXIV. (page 240.)

SlRVENTE OF THE DaUPHIN OF AUVERGNE ON HIS QUAfcttEL WITH TUB
Kino of England.*

Reis, pus Tos de mi cbantatz,
Trobat avetz cbantador

:

Mas tan me faitz de pnor,

Per que m torn a vos forsatz,

E plazentiers vos en son :

Mas d'aitan vos ochaizon,
S'ueymais laissatz vostre fieus,

No m mandetz querre los raieus.

Qu'ieu no soy reis coronatz,
Ki horn de tan gran ricor

Que pues'c a mon for, senhor,
Defendre mas heretatz

;

Mas vos, que li Turc felon

Temion mais que leon,

Reis e ducx, e corns d'Angieus,
Sufretz que Gisors es sieus

!

Anc no fuy vostre juratz
E conoissi ma folor

;

Que tant caval milsoudor
E tant esterlis pes at z

Donetz mon cosin Guion:
So m dizon siey conipanhon
Tos temps segran vostr' estrieua,

Sol tant lare nos tenga dieus.

Be m par, quara vos diziatz

Qu'ieu soli' aver valor,

Que m laysassetz ses honor,
Pueys que bon me laysavatz

;

Pero dieus m'a fag tan bon
Qu* entr' el Puey et Albusson
Pue&c remaner entr' els miens,
Qu'ieu no soi sers ni juzieus.

Senher valens et houratz
Que m'avetz donat alhor.

Si no m sembles camjador,
Ves vos m'en fora tornatz

;

1 Eaynouartl, Choix des poe&ies des Troubadourr, iv. 250.
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Mas nostre reis de saison

Rend Ussoir' e lais Usson

;

E'l cobrar es me mot lieus,

Qu'ieu u ai sai agut sos briens.

Qu'ieu soi mot entalentatz

De vos e de vostr' amor;
Qu'el corns, que us fes tan d'onor,

D'Engolmes n'es gen pagatz;

Que Tolvera e la mayson,
A guiza de larc baion,

Li donetz, qu'auc non fos grieus

;

So m'a comtat us romieus.

Reis, hueymais me veiretz proa,

Que till dojia m'en somon,
Cui soi tan fiuamen sieus

Que totz SOS comaus m'es lieus.
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No. XXV. (page 280.)

Treaty of Alliance between Lewellyn Ap-Griffith, King of North
Wales, with the King of France, Philip-le-Habdi.'

Excellentissimo domino suo Pbilippo, Dei gracia illustri Francorum regi,

Loelinus princeps Norwallie, fidelis suus, salutem et tam devotum quam de-
bitum fidelitatis et reverentie famulatura. Quid retribuam excellcntie nobi-
litatis vestre pro singulari bonore et dono impreciabili quo vos, rex Franco
rum, imo princeps regum terre, me, fidelem vestrum, non tam munifice quam
magnitice prevenientes,litterasvestras sigillo aureoimpressas, in testimonium
lederisregni Francorum et Norwallie principatus miclii militivestrodelegastis ?

Quas ego in armariis ecclesiasticis tanquara sacrosanctas relliquias con-
8er\'ari facio, ut sint memoriale perpetuum et testimonium inviolabile quod
ego et heredes mei, vobis vestrisqne beredibus inseparabiliter adberentes,
vestris amicis amici erimus et inimici inimicis. Id ipsum a vestra regia
dignitate erga me et meos aniicos regtiliter observari modis omnibus ex-
pecto postulans et expeto. Quod ut iuviolabiliter observetur, congregate
procerum meorum concilio et communi cuivctorum Wallie principum as-

sensu, quos omues vobiscum et bujus federis amicicia colligavi, sigilli mei
testimonio me vobis fidelem in perpetuum promitto ; et sicut fideliter pro-
initto, fidelius promissum adimplebo. Preterea ex quo vestre sublimitatis

litteras suscepi, nee treugas nee pacem nee etiara colloquium aliquod cum
Anglicis feci. Sed per Dei graciam, ego et omnes Wallie principes unani-
miter confederati, inimicis nostris imo vestris viriliter restitimus, et a jugo

» The original on parchment is preserved in the archives du royaume
de France, tresor des charte, serise J., carton G55, piece 14.
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tinmnidis ipsonim magnam partem terre et castra munitissima, que ipsi per
fraudes et dolos oeciipaverant, per auxilium Domini in manu forti recupe
ravimus, recuperata in domino Deo potenter possidenms ; unde postulantes
expetimns universi Wallie principes quod sine nobis nee treugas nee paeem
cum Anglicis faciatis, scituri quod nos nullo pacto vel precio, nisi precog-
nita voluntatis vestre benivolencia, eis aliquo pacis seufederis vinculo copu-
labimur.

Leg. Sigillum Loelin,

No. XXVI. (page 282.;

List of the Company of Yvain of Wales.*

La reveue de Yvain de Galles, escuier, d'un chevalier bachelier et de
quatre vins dix et buit autres escuiers de sa chambre et compaignie, receue
a Limoges le vin jour de septembre, I'an mil trois cens soixante et
seize.

Ledit Yvain.

Messire Frisemeu.

Hovel Duy le pennonier.

Jeuffroy Blouet.

Morgant de David.

Evignon de Hovel.

Guiffin de Jorwrch.

Kerbut de Cadogon.
David de Lewelin.

Ithet de Jorwerth.

Jenen de Jorwerth.

Madot de Guiffin.

Vlediu Vagan.

Genan Vaglan de Geuan.
Hovel de Eignon.

Kendut de rienau.

Guiffin de Kees.

Algont.

David ap Da.

Guiffin de David ap Gervrliii.

Genan ad Madot Gervrlin.

Thoelbaret ap Grano.

Jenan Goch ap Gclerym.
Guiffin ap Blewelin.

Jenan Hardeloch.

Madot Jenan.

Guillerme que Benebien.
Joquen ap Morbran.
Jonan Vachau ap BaudL
Eignon ap Jorwrch.
Kobin Barch.

Joquen Caly.

Eobin ap Bledin.

Madot Maclor.

Bonet Cloyt.

Guillerm Goch.
Simont Garin.

Bonet Agnean.
Hany Walice Men.
Gionio Vach.

lenan Leclerc.

Ada Bach.

Roes Wathan.
Madot Bloyt.

Willin Goth.

Lewelin Brun.
Morice Bath.

lenan Guillin ap Eguen.
IV oiicf ( idgher.

David Bougan.

Eignon Bach.

Jarwerth Bauger.

Hovel Bath.

Jenan Goth.

Jenan Clojt.

David Bath Helquen.

Blewelin ap Jowerth.

Jenan ap David Bath.

Gemil.
David Men.
Jenan Bloyt.

Guillerme Pennyes.

Madot duy ap Greffin.

Guillerme Karul Villion,

Madot voel Grath,

Jenques Methaia.

Jaquen Pollrys.

Jaquin Lewelin.

Holquen ap Onucaut.

Janan Rilivlis.

Petit David.

Jenan ap Guiffin ap Rait.

-Willot Vennet.

Rye Saint Pere.

BouUin Bouteillier.

Robin Ichel.

Madin Duy.
Porhours.

Guillin Guenart.

Guiffin Bouton.

Jorwerth ap Grox ap Dand.
Thomas Cbambellains.

Madot Brechinot.

Tomlin Grain.

Jehan Lourppe.

David Grath.

Guiffin ap Jollis.

David Rencon.

Wollot Rael.

Eignon ap Jenan Amis.

Grigy Voulhedit.

Eignon ap David Sais.

Waquen Achyd.

Jenan Ghynllench.

Morice Buellet.

Bellin Lyn.

Jenan ap Glvilquin.

Guiffin ap Jenan ap Roger.

Jouston.

Joquen ap Guiffin.

No. XXVII. (page 282.)

List of the Company of John Wynn.*

La reveue de Jehan Win, dit Poursigant, escuier, et de quatre \ius dix

et neuf autres escuiers de sa compaignie faite a Bourcneuf le premier jour

de may I'an mil ccc quatre vins et uu.

» The original, on parchment, is in the Bibliotht^que royale, Cabinet
dn Saint-Esprlt, where are two other li^ts of this eompany, exactly similar to
that here given, dated respectively 8 August and 8 October of the same year.

Le dit JehanWin, dit Poursigant.

Hovel Flint.

Le grant Kinorit.

Le grant Win.
Ichel ap Ironeich.

Hovel Da
Morgan Davi.

Gieffin Blevet.

Lawelin ap Ironeich.

Gruffin ap Remeich.

I Apud Titres scelles de Clairambault

tb^ue royale.

Jouan Gruffin ap Ruit.

Hovel ap Eignon.

Le Petit Davi.

Joaun Davi Bach.

Philippe Viglan.

Jouan ap Gruffin Philip.

Jouan ap Gruffin Melin.

Jouan Scolart.

Lomerlin Gechc.

Hochelin Win.

t. 114, fol. 80a5, in the Biblio-
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Tegoret ap Grono.
Gruffin Lewelin.

Buit ap Davi Loit.

Moris Goth.

Lewillin Bren.

Moris le Petit.

Davy ap Ada.

Eigoen Adavisez.

Bledin Vaquan.
Greffiu ap Kis.

Gelfroy ap Olio.

KiDorit ap Jennier.

Jolem ap Gruffin.

Jouau ap Madot.
Madot a Gruffin ap Ledin.

Madot Breheignon.

Ullecot Ameurit.

Madot a Gruffin.

Villecot Benoist.

Davi Mairon.

Richart Elgin.

Jouan ap Guilinap Eignon.
Jouan Brith de Livroc.

Jouan Bath ap Lewelin.

Jouan Bath ap Madot Aguillin.

Ada Bath.

Jouan ap Galtier.

Drolem Sibin.

Gieffroy ap Madot.

Javelin Pouis.

Jambrois Methan.
Merudut Buelt.

Jorweith Landoin.

Hovel ap Jouan.

Jomerech son frere.

Eobin Maledin.

Gruffin Karergnon.

Jouan loit Bicham.
Bichart Bach.

Thomas Win.

i

Jouan Goth ap Guillin.

Gruffin Du.
Eiguen ap Madot ap Eignon.

Davi ap Lewelin ap Linorit.

Davi Bangam.
Beneich ap Jennier.

Gruffin Breton.

Davi Mon.
Richart Saint Pere.

Belin Win.
Henrri Vanliamion.

Davi Goch.

Robin ap Hovel.

Eignen Bach.

Ironeich ap Gren ap DavL
Hollen ap Ontron.

Foil Pheich.

Jonan Guin Loich.

Jolem ap Morbrun.
Gienen Bach ap Ichan
Eignen ap Hovel.
Jennier Ardelet.

Gruffin ap Ichan ap Prochet
Robin Ychel.

Madot ap Ris.

Mado ap Tudor.

Gigny Vehendit.

Jennier ap Jalx Bach.
Jaques Flour.

Gnellerrae Lemorit.

Jennier Wehan ap Jennier.

Janlrin W.

.

Madot ap Hovel Bach.
Petit Yvain.

Davy ap Greffin.

Madot Guan.
Gieffroy.

Yvain Vaquant.

Thomelin Chambellan.
Thomas Coill.

No. XXVIII. (page 282.)

BXCBIPT GIVEN BY RobIN-AP-LlWYDIN, AND LI8T OF HIS COMPANY.*

Sachent tuit que je Robin ab Ledin, escuier du pays de Gales, confesse
avoir «u et receu de Jehan Chanteprim, tresorier des guerres du Roy notre

> The original, on parchment, is in the Biblioth^que royale, Cabinet
'

Samt-Esyrit.
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sire, la somme de qnatre vins et dix frans en prest et paiement sur les

gaiges de moy et huit escuiers de ma conipaignie, destiuez et a destiiier es

guerres du dit seigneur, es ba^-tides de devant le chastel de Ventadour, du
nombre de II cents home« d'armes ordenues a estre illeuc soubz le gou
vernement de monHeigneur de Coucy, capitaiue general 6s pays d'Auvergne
et de Guyenne ; de laquelle some de iiiixx et x frans je me tiens pour con-

tent et bien paiez et en quicte le Roy nostre dit seigneur, son dit tresorier

et touz autres a. qui quittance en appartient. Donne soubz mon seel, ou
moutier devant le dit chastel de Ventadour, le xie jour du moys d'aoust Tan
mil iii<= II 11"^ et neuf.

La monstre on reveiie Robin ap Ledin, escuier, ne du pais de Gales, el

huit autres escuiers de sa compaignie du dit pais faiete a la Bastide do
moustier devant le chastel de Veutador, le xi^ jour d'aoust I'an mil ccc
nil** et neuf.

Premi^rement, ledit Robin ap

Ledin.

Yvain ap Gault.

Anudrier Scot.

Edouart ap Davy.

Clolin Baron.

Guillaume de la Foy
Jehan Gras.

Geuffroy le Roux.

Yoquiu Amorgant.

No. XXIX. (page 282.)

List of the Company 0¥ Edwabd-ap-Owen.*

La monstre ou reveue Edouart ap Yvain, escuier, ne du pais de Gales, et

neuf autres escuiers de sa conipaignie du dit pais, faiete k la bastide du
moustier devant le chastel de Ventador, le xi^ jour d'aoust I'an mil ccc

nil** et neuf.

Premifrement, ledit Edouard
ap Yvain.

Bellin Klin.

Davy Levi.

Richart de Saint-Pre.

Eygnon ap Davy Sais

Davy Mon.
Yvain Cloyt.

Yvonnet Duclary.

Jehan le Gales.

Proffin Borton.

Pierre Saguet, chevalier, maistre d'ostel de monsieur le due de Berry,

commis de par le Roy notre sire a veoir les raonslres ou reveues des gens

d'armes et arballetriers estans es bastides de devant le chastel de Ventadour,

pour cet present moys d'aoust k Jehan Chanteprime, tresorier des guerres

du dit seigneur ou a son lieutenant, salut. Nous vous envoyons attachee

soubz nostre seel la monstre ou reveue Edouart ap Yvain, escuier, ne du
pays de Gales, et neuft autres escuiers de sa corapagnie du dit pays, mon-
tez et armez souffissans pour senir le dit seigneur en ses guerres es dicte?

bastides, du nombre de ii^ lances ordonnees estre illeuc soubz le gouverne-

VOL. II.

I The original, on D»»-chment, ubi supra.
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ment de monseigneur de Coney, general capitaine de par ledit sire ou pays

de Guienne, faicte a la bastide du moustier devant ledit chastel, le xi« jour

d'aoust I'an rail ccc iiir^ et neiif. Sy vous mandons que au dit escuier

pour lui et les dictes gens d'armes vous faictes prest et pavement pour ledit

moys en la mani^re accoustum^e. Donne soubz nostre seel I'an et le jour

dessus dit.

No. XXX. (page 282.)

List of the Company of Owen-ap Gbiffith, and beceipt oiveh
HIM.'

La monstre ou reveue Yvain Greffin, escuier, n6 du pais de Gales, et neuf

autres escuiers de sa compaignie du dit pais, faicte a la bastide du mous-

tier devant le cbastel de Ventador, le xi« jour d'aoust I'an mil ccc iiii*«.

et neuf.

Premi^rement, ledit Yvain

Greffm.

Morgan Davy.

Cegaret ap Grono.

Yvain Bulrnyt.

Petit liiquert.

Madot ap Hovre.

Philippe Bathan
Berthelot Davy.
Davy Goth.

Bertran de Lisle.

Sachent tuit que je Yvain Greffin, escuier, du pays de Gales, confess*

avoir receu de Jehan Chauteprime, tresorier des guerres du Eoy nostre sire,

la somme de cent fraus en prest ei paieraent sur les gaiges de moy et neuf

escuiers de ma compaignie du dit pays de Gales, destiuez et a destiner hs

guerres du dit seigneur es bastides de devant le chastel de Ventadour, du
nombre de ii* hommes d'lirmes ordenues a estre illeuc soubz le gouverne-

raent de monseigneur de Coucy, capitaine general de par le dit sire au pays

de Guienne ; de laquelle somme de cent frans dessus dits je me liens pour

contens et bien payez et en qiutte le Roy nostre sire, son dit tresorier et

touz autres a qui quittance cii aiqKutH nt. Donne a la bastide du moutier

de devant le dit chastel, soubz mon seel, le xi« jour du dit moys d'aoust I'an

mil II ic nil" et neuf.

Yvain Greffin.

No. XXXI. (page 283.)

Agbeement of Yvain de Galles with King Charles V. for a sum
OF 300,000 FRANCS D'OR, AND ALLIANCE MADE BETWEEN THEM AND
THEIR Subjects.'

A tons ceulx qui ces lectres verront Evain de Gales, salut. Comme les

roys d'Angleterre, qui out este ds temps passez, ineuz de mauvaiz courage

• The original on parchment, uhi sup.

* Arcliives du royaun'e dc Fnuue. Tiesor ilcs churu- s, itfjistre N, fol. 55
(

et de convoitise dampuee, a tort et sanz cause et par traisons appenseep,
aient occis ou fait occirre aucuns de mes predecesseurs roys de Gales et

yceulx mis hors et deboutez du dii royaume, et ycellui royaurae par force et

puissance appliquie a eulx et detenu et ycellui soubzmis avec les subgiez
du pais k plusieurs servitutes, lequel est et doit estre et appartenir a moi
par la succession et comme plus prochain de sane et de lignage et en dioicte

ligne descendant d'iceulx mes predecesseurs roys d'icellui royaume, et i:our

avoir secours et aide a recouvrer le dit royaume, qui est mon heritage, me
soye transportez devers pluseurs roys, princes et seigneurs chrestiens> et

leur aye declairie et monstre clerement le droit que je y ay, en leur reqiie

rant et suppliant humblement que a ce me voulsissent aydier, et derraine

ment me soies traiz devers mon tr^s puissant et tres redouble seigneur

Charles, par la grace de Dieu roy de France, dauphin de Viennoys, et lui

ay monstre mon droit que j'ay ou dit royuume et fiiit les requestes et sup-

plicacions dessus dictes, et ycellui seigneur ayent compassion de mon estat,

actendu le grant tort que les diz roys d'Angleterre out eu en leur temps en-

vers mes diz predecesseurs et encores a le roy d'Angleterre qui est a pre-

sent envers moy, et considere toute la mati^re de mon fait de sa benigne
et accoustumee clemence, qui est le mirouer singulier et exemple entre

les chrestiens de toute justice et de toute grace et misericorde pour touz

opprimez relever et conforter, m'ayt octroye son ayde et confort de gens
d'armes et de navire pour recouvrer le dit royaume, qui est mon droit heri-

tage, comme dit est ; sachent tuit que je, en recongnoissant la grant amour
que mon dit seigneur le roy de France m'a monstree et monstre par vray

effect en ce fait, ou quel et pour le quel mectre sus a mis et expose du sien

trois cens mil francs d'or et plus, tant en gaiges de gens d'armes, d'arcliiers

et d'arbalestriers comme en navire et en gaiges et despens de marigniers,

en hernoiz et en autres fraiz, missions et despens pluseurs, la quele somme
je ne lui puis pas presentement rendre, promet loyanment et par la foy de

mon corps et jure aux sains Euvangiles de Dieu, touchees corporelment
pour moy et pour mes hoirs et successeurs a tousjoursmaiz, que la dicte

Bomme de troiz cens mil francs d'or je lui rendray et payeray enti^rement

ou a ses diz hoirs et successeurs ou ceulx qui auront cause d'eulx, ou a
leur commandement a leur voulente, sanz autre terme, et d^s maintenant
ay fait et accorde pour moy, pour mes hoirs et successeurs et pour tout mon
pais et subgiez pei-petuelnient avec mon dit seigneur le roy de France, pour
lui, pour ses hoirs et successeurs roys, pour tout son pais et ses subgiez

bonnes et fermes amitiez, confederacions et aliances, si que je les ayderay

et conforteray de ma personue, de mes subgiez et pays, de tout mon povoir,

loyaument, contre toutes person nes qui pevent vivre et mourir. En tes-

moing de ce, j'ay seelle ces lectres de mon seel. Donne a Paris, le x* jour

de May, I'an de grace mil ccc soixante douze.

gg2
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No. XXXII. (page 287.)

Letteb prom Owes Glendowb, Prince of Wale8, to the Ki»a

OF France, Charles VI.*

Addressed—Serenisnmo et illustrhsimo principi domino Karolo,

Dei gracta Francorum regi.

Serenisaime princeps, buinili recommendacione premissa scire dignemini

quod uacio mea per plures annos elapsos per rabiera barbarorum Saxonum

Buppeditata fuit. Unde ex quo ipsi refjimeu habebant, licet de facto super

nos oportuit cum eis ambulare, sed iiuuc, serenissime priuceps, ex innata

vobis bouitate, me et subditos meos ad recognoscendum verum Christi vica

rium luculenter et graciose niultipliciter informastis ; de qua quidem infor-

mncione vestre excellencie regracior toto corde ; et quia prout ex hujusmodi

informacione intellexi, domiiius Benedictus, summus pontifex, omnibus viis

possibilibus oifert se ad uuionem in eeclesia Dei facieudam. Confideus

eciam in jure ejusdem et vobiscum, quantum michi est possibile concordare,

intendens ipsum pro vero Cbristi vicario, pro me et subditis meis, per lie-

teras meas patentes liac vice majestati vestre per latorem presentium pre-

sentandas recognosco, Et quia, excellentissime princeps, rabie barbarica, ut

prefertur, hie reguante, eeclesia menevensis metropolitica violenter ecclesie

Cantuariensi obedire coacta fuit et in subjectioue hujusmodi adhuc de facto

remanet. et alia quamplura iuconvenieucia per liujusmodi barbaros ecclesie

Wallie illata extiterint, que pro majori parte in licteris meis patentibus, de

quibus prefertur, plenius sunt inserta, super quorum expedicione penes do-

minum summum pontificem habenda, magestatem vestram actencius deprecor

et exoro, ut, sicut nos a teuebris in lucem erigere diguati estis, similiter

violenciam et oppressionem ecclesie et subdilorum meorum extirpare et auf-

ferre, prout bene potestis, velilis, et vestram excellentissimam magestatem

in prosperitate votiva diu conservet tilius Virgiuis gloriose. Scriptum apud

Pemial, ultimo die Marcii.

Tester ad vota

OwYNUS, princeps WallJ''

No. XXXIIL (page 303.)

Thb Ioutebs of Selkirk at the Battle of i^loddeh

Scottish Ballad of the Sixteenth Centdbt.

Up wi' the souters of Selkirk,

And down \vi' the earl of Home;
And up wi' a' the brnw hula,

That sew the single-soled shoon.

• The original, on paper, is in the iirc hives du royaume de France, Trtsor

tea chartes, serie J, carton 511;, pit: cc 10.

Walter Scott, Minstrthy of the Scottish Border, ii. 110.
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Fye upon yellow and yellow,

And fye upon yellow and green.

But up wi' the true blue and scarlet,

And up wi' the single-soled sheen.

Up wi' the souters of Selkirk,

For they are baith trusty and leal

;

And up wi' the men o' the Forest,

And down wi' the Merse to the deil.

No. XXXIV. (page 316.)

The Battle of Bothwell Bridge—a Scottish

" 0, billie, billie, bonny billie,

Will ye go to the wood wi' me ?

We'll ca' our horse hame masterless,

An' gar them trow slain men are we."

" O no, no !

" says Earlstoun,

" For that's the tiling that mauna be;

For I am sworn to Botliwell Hill,

Wlvere I maun either gae or die."

So Earlstoun rose in the morning.

An' mounted by the break o' day
;

An' he has joined our Scottish lads,

As they were marching out the way.

« Now, farewell, father, and farewell, mother.

And fare ye weel, my sisters three
;

An' fare ye weel, my Earlstoun,

For thee again I'll never see !

"

So they're awa' to Bothwell Hill,

An' waly' they rode bounily !

Whcu the duke o' Monmouth saw them comin*.

He went to view their company.

Ye're welcome, lads," the Monmouth sdd.
' Ye're welcome, brave Scots lads, to iu/»

,

And sae are you, brave Earlstoun,

The foremost o' your company !

* But yield your weapons ane an' a'

;

yield your weapons, lads, to me

;

For gin ye'U jield your weapons up.

Ye' se a' gae hame to your country."

» Walter Scott, Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, I 234.
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Out then spak a Lennox lad,

And waly but he spoke bonnily
" I winna yield my weapons np,

To you nor uae man that I see."

Then he set up the flag o' red,

A' set about wi' bonnv bhie ;

Since yell no cease, and be at peace,

See that ye stand by ither true."

They stell'd their cannons on the height,

And showr'd their shot down in the howe;
An' beat our Scots lads even down,

Thick they lay slain on every knowe.

As e'er you saw tlie rain down fa',

Or yet the arrow frae tlie bow,

Sae our Scottish lads fell even down.
An' they lay slain on every knowe.

" hold your hand," the Monmouth cry'd.

Gie quarters to yon men for me !"

But wicked Claver'se swore an oath,

His cornet's death revenged sud be.

'• hold your hand," then Monmouth cry'd,

"If onything you'll do for me
;

Hold up your hand, you cursed Graeme,
Else a rebel to our king ye'll be."

Then wicked Claver'se turn'd about,

I wot an angry man was he
;

And he has lifted up his hat,

And cry'd, '* God bless his majesty !

"

Then he's awa' to London town.

Aye e'en as fast as he can dree
;

Fause witnesses he has wi' liim ta'en,

And ta'en Monmouth's head frae his bodv-

Alang the brae, beyond the brig,

Mony brave man lies cauld and still

:

Bot lang we'll mind, and sair we'll rue,

'Ihe bloody battle of Bothwell Hill.

\

INDEX.

Abergavenny, castle of, built, ii. 1 6.

Aborigines of Britain, traces of, i. 2.

Acre, taken by the Crusaders, ii. 206.

Adam Bell and his associates, account

of, ii. 229.

Adrian IV., pope, account of, ii. 125 ;

his letter to Henry, ii. 12G.

Adventurers, landing of, in Cardigan

Bay, ii. 18.

^:ila forms the Saxon kingdom of Sus-

sex, i. 11.

^Ella, king, put to death by the sons of

Kagnar Lodbrog, i. 62.

Alamans, meaning of the name, i. 9.

Alarik, king of the Goths, death of, i. 2.3.

Alben, the primitive name of North

Britain, i. 2 ; early population of, i. 3.

Albigenses, the crusade against the, ii.

260, et seq.

Alderman, application of the term under

the Anglo-Saxon monarchy, i. 77.

Alexander III., pope, appealed to by

Clerambault against Beket. ii. 62

;

appealed to a.<ruiust Beket, by Henry

II., 64 ; his double dealing, ih. and 70 ;

his reception of Bekot at Sens, 83;

his continued duplicity, 87; orders

Beket to recal his excommunication

of Henry's adherents, 96.

Alfred the Great, account of, i. 66 ;

takes refuge at the hut of a fisherman,

67 ; his visit to the Danish camp, 68 ;

his defeat of the Danes and treaty

with Godwin, 69 ; his further victories.

70; his legislation, 71; his love of

study, ib. ; defeats Hasting, 72 ; dies,

73.

Alfred, son of Emma of Normandy, his

tragical fate, 1. 117.

Alix, princess, placed in the custody of

Henry II., u. 181 ; his alleged passion

for her, ib.

,
Aneurin, mention of him ,i. 13.

Angles, their invasion of England, 1. 13*,

their appellations in England, i. 14.

Anglo-Irish, tlieir position in Ireland,

ii. 321'—5.

Anglo-Normans, their vicious hves, .'.

359.

Anglo-Norman refugees in Scotland, ii.

2 ; their position, 4 ; their hostility

to the Anglo-Normans of England,

ii. 8.

Anglo-Normans, domestication of, vnth

the native Irish, ii. 192.

Anglo-Saxon monarchs of England,

their oppressive rule, i. 78.

Anglo-Saxons, their hostility to Edward

the Confessor's foreign favourites and

attachment to earl Godwin and liia

family, i. 110 ; their patriotic move-

ment against Edward the Confessor's

foreign favourites, i. 131; national

degradation of, prior to the conquest,

i. 151; their treatment at the hands

of the conquerors, i. 193; condition

of the, under the conquest, i. 239.^

Anselm appointed archbisliop of Can-

terbury, i. 347 ; account of, ii. 112.

Ansgar, his policy towards William, i.

185.

Ap-Griflfith, Llewellyn, death of, n. 280.

Aquitaine or Guienne, establishment of

the kingdom of, i. 88; conspiracy

formed in, ii. 45; revolt of, ii. 160;

renewed revolt cf, ii. 166; insur-

rection of, against Richard I., ii. -'3o,

Archers, celebrity of the English as, u.

12.

Aries, destruction of its independence, u.

265.

Ai-lette. mother of WilUam the Con-

queror, account of, i. 134.
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Armagnao, the count d', involves him-
self in French politics, ii. 273 ; Jaques
d', execution of, ii. 278.

Army of William the Conqueror, the in-

vading, composition of, i. 161; be-
comes weary of its labour, i. 215.

Arthur, account of him, i. 12 ; enduring
belief in his return, ii. 298 ; pretended
discovery of his toinb, ii. 199.

duke of Brittany, sketch of hii

history, ii. 249—252.

Artizans, arbitrary treatment of, by thi
autiiorities in the middle ages, ii. 368.

Assassins, the, account of, ii. 212.

Angustin, St., his mission to Britain, i. 29 j

his visits on the way to Thecxlrik and
'j heodebert, ib. ; lands in England, i.

8 1 ; his interview with king Etliellx'rt,

ib. ; is permitted to take up his resi-

dence at Canterbury, i. 32 ; his suc-

cess, ib.s receives grants of laud. i7>. ,-

assumes the title of bishop of Kent,
ib. ; his progress among the East
Saxons, i6.; receives the pallium, i. 31;
fives umbrage to Rome, i. ;j

"<
; ambi-

tious character, i. 36 ; fixes his archi-

episcopal see at Canterbury, ib. ; his

controversy with the Cambrian bishops,

i. 37, et teg.; charged with causing
the massacre of the Welsh clergy, i.

39 ; his death, i. -10.

Auvergne, account of, ii. 238.

Baliol, John, nominated king of Scot-
land, ii. 298.

Bangor, monks of, slaughter of, i. 39.

Barons war, the, against king John, ii.

319.

Battle Abbey, foundation of, i. 179.
Bayeux, settlement of pagan Nor-
mans at, i. 100 ; language of the place,

ib. and J 04.

Eayiiar.r> Castle erected, i. 196.

Beket, (lilbert, story of, ii. 52.

, Thomas, birth of, ii, 53; account
of his early progress towards power,
64; is made chancellor of England,
6S; his magnificence, i6.; his contests

with the clergy, 56; is made arch-
bishop, 60 ; his sudden change of life,

ib.; commencement of his contest with
the king, 61 ; his attack upon the
courtiers. 62 ; contest with them con-
tinued, 63 ; his reservation of the
church's rights at the council of
Westminster, 64 ; his conduct at the

council of Clarendon, 65, et teg., and
at the council of Northampton, 70;
his dispute with John le Marechal, 71

;

condemned by the council of North-
ampton, 72 ; is renounced by the
bishops, 78 ; appeals to the pope, 80

;

retires to France, 81; persecution of
his family and friends by Henry If.

ib.,- his position in France. 82 ; his

proceedings with the pope at Sens, 83

;

et teg.; retires to Pontigny, 85 ; vari-

ous feelings entertained towards him,
ib.; his popularity with the lower
classes, 86 ; he excommunicates his

enemies from the pulpit of Vezelay
church, ib.; his indignant letter to
Alexander III., 87 ; is conopelled to
quit Pontigny, 89 ; meets Henry II.

at Montmirail. 90; his pertinacious
reservation of the rights of the church,
91; distress to which he is reduced,
ib.; his mode of maintaining a cor-
resi)ondence with his friends in Eng-
land, 92; is restored to the favour of
Louis VII., 94 ; excommimicates vast
numbers of Henry's adherents, 95;
lands in Sandwich Bay, 104; is mur-
dered by four Norman knights, 110;
respect paid to his body. 111; mi-
racles said to be worked by him, ib.

Belesme, Robert de, revolts against
Henry I., i. 349.

Belga;, their invasion of Britain, i. 4.

Bertrand de Born, account of. ii. 161

;

reproaches prince Henry, 168; his
reconciliation with Henry II., ii. 174.

Beverly, St. John of, legend of, i. 225.
Bishoprics in Britain, establishment of,

i. 35.

Bishops of Cambria described, i. 37 ;

their controversy with St. Augustin,
ib., et teg.

Bishops of England, take part against
Beket, ii. 64; and formally disown
him for their head, 78 ; their insulting
letters to him in exile, 86.

of Gaul, their influence, i. 18;
their adhesion to Rome, ib. ; favour
the Franks, i. 19.

Bondsmen in England, condition of, un-
der the Norman rule, ii. 369.

BonmouUns, congress of, ii. 181.
Bordeaux, calls in the Enghsh, ii. 275;

finally annexed to France, 276.
Borderers, account of the, ii. 301.
Bothwell Bridge, battle of, ii. 313.

Bow, adoption of this weapon by the

English, ii. 12.

Brand, abbot of Peterborough, his

patriotic conduct, i. 192.

Braban9on soldiers hired by the king
and Matilda, ii. 22.

Breton auxiliaries in the invasion, i. 164.

Bretons, their resistance to the Franks,

I. 24 ; their position with regard to

the Roman church, ib. ; their dispute

with the Frankish bishops, i. 25

;

insurgents defeat ofthe, ii. 45; sub-

jugation of, by Philip Augustus, ii.

255.

Brihtrik, spoliation and imprisonment of,

i. 206.

Brihtstan, oppression of, i. 362.

Bristol besieged, ii. 24.

Britain, its primitive names, i. 1.

British traditions, their enduring popu-
larity in Scotland, ii. 5.

Britons, first appearance of, in Britain,

i. 3 ; their social and political state on
the departure of the Romans, i. 6

;

their intestine discords after the de-

parture of the Romans, i. 7 ; assailed

by the northern pirates after the de-

parture of the Romans, i. 8 ; their

topographical position after the esta-

blishment of the Saxons, i. 15 ; num-
bers of them withdraw to Armorica,

and settle there, i. 16 ; their spiritual

differences with the Roman church,

1. 26 ; the, characterized, i. 53.

Brittany, state of, in the ninth century,

i. 88; relations of, with Normandy,
i. 168 ; account of, in the twelfth cen-

tury, ii. 43; national insurrection in,

ii. 44; decay of the language of, ii.

48 ; second insurrection of, against

Henry II., ii. 160.

Brothers-in-arms, mention of, i. 233.

Bruce, Robert, his resistance to the in-

vading English, ii. 300.

his brief reign in Ireland, ii. 312.

Brunanburgh, battle of, i. 74.

Brunehilde, queen, account of, i. 30

;

conciliation of her by St. Gregory, ib.

Brus, Robert de, his conduct at the battle

ofthe Standard, ii. 13.

Burgundiaus, the, occupy a portion of

Jjraul, i. 17; characterized, ib.; their

religious creed, i. 21.

Caledonia, meanin*' of the term. 1.5.

(note

Cambrian clergy, gradual extinction of

their spiritual independence, i. 48.

Cambrians, or Welsh, their first immigra-
tion into Britain, i. 2; points of their

dissent from the Roman church, i. 36

;

rules of their monasteries, 37 ; per-

secuted for their resistance to St.

Augustin, i. 39 ; declared heretics, ii.

19 ; they expel the foreign priests, ib.

Cambrians, their long maintenance of

Uberty, i. 52.

Camp of refiige, account of, i. 242 ; de-

struction of, 267 ; observation upon it,

270.

Canterbury, persecution of the monks
of St. Augustin's, at, i. 333.

Cashel, council of, ii. 135.

Celtic populations, duration of, li. 6.

Celtic race, characteristic features o^
ii. 3.

Charlemagne charactenzed, i. 86.

Charles I., sketch of his reign, ii. 306,

310.

Charles II. proclaimed by the Scots, ii.

310 ; sketch of his career, ib. etseg.

Charles le Simple, concludes a treaty

with Roll the Northman, i. 97.

Charter of Henry I., i. 344 ; of Stephen,

i. 366 ; Magna Charta, ii. 351; de
Forcsta, ii. 361.

Chester taken by William I., 235.

Chivalry among the Anglo-Saxons, i.

26.S ; and on the Continent, 264.

Chlodowig characterized, i. 19; becomes
a convert to Christianity, i. 20 ; his

victories, i. 21, etseg. ; exchanges con-

cihatory messages with Rome, i. 21.

Chlotilda, wife of Chlodowig, i. 20.

Christianity becomes permanently fixed

in South Britain, i. 41.

Churches, English, spoliation of the, i.

244; wretched condition of, 248.

Clarendon, council of, account of, ii. 65,

etseg. \ constitutions of, 66, note; de-

nounced by Alexander III., 84.

Clerambault made an instrument of

Henry II.'s hostility to Beket, ii. 61.

Clergy, Anglo-Norman, their contests

with the temporal power, ii. 67 ; their

dissolute lives, ib.

Clergy, English, designs of the court of

Rome against, i. 246.

Clergy, Saxon, their estrangement from
Rome, i. 50.

Covenant, formation of this compact ir

Scotland, ii. 306.

v;
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Coifi, the high-priest of Xorthurabria, his

conversion to Christianity, i. 4i ; de-

stroyd tlie pagan idols, i-i.

CJotentin, turbulent cimracter of the

barons of, i. 100.

Coluraban, St., history of, i. 46.

Comine, earl Kobert, his march against

Durham, i. 218 ; Ms defeat and death,

21 a.

Commons of England, their gradual ap-

proximation to t!ie conquering race,

ii. 367; insurrection of the, under
Richard II., ii. 370. et seq. ; its sup-

pression, 380.

Commons, their progress in parliament,

ii. 306, 385.

Conan, count of Brittany, character of,

i. It; 3; is poisoned by order of Wil-
liam, 164.

Conan, elected earl of Britanny, il. 43 ;

resigns his power, ii. 45.

Confederations among the northern
peoples, i. 9.

Conquerors of England, division of the
spoil amongst, i. 191, Til, et seq.-,

composition of, 197; list of. vol. 1.

Appendix XII.; cruelty of the, i. 225

;

illustration of their position in Eng-
land, i. 23G.

Conquest, progress of the, i. 212, 227.
Conspiracy, alleged, of the EnglisJi

against the Normans, i. 369.

Convents, a place of refuge for the Eng-
lish women, i. 277.

Coranians, their invasion of Britain, i. 4.

Cornish language, disappearance of, ii.

296.

Cornwall, Britons of, become tributaries

of the West SaxoiK, i '.1.

Coronation-stone of the ancient Scottish
kings, ii. 7.

County-courts, account of, under the
Anglo-Normans, i. 363.

Cromwell. Oliver, his campaign in Scot-
land, ii, 312; his rigour towards the
Irish, ii. 330.

Croyland Abbey, destruction of, by t'le

Danes, i. 64 ; oppression of, by Wil-
liam Kufus, i. 337.

Crusades, the, popular exhortation to,

177.

Dani-geld, nature of this impost, i. 79

;

revival of, i. 312.

Danes, their Crst appearance in Brit lin.

i. 66; accountol them, i6.tf|*ey.; tlieir

adherence to paganism, i6. ; manner
of their piratical expeditions, 57 ; are
repulsed from Cornwall, 58 ; pro-
;.'n>s of their invasion of England, ift4

their second invasion of Northumbria,
i. 62 ; occupy the country, ib. ; oc-

cupy East-Anglia and Mercia, i. 65

;

under the Anglo-Saxon monarchy,
adojit Ciiristitinity, i. 77 ; their ir-

ruptiuns into England in the reign

of Ethelred, i. 78, 79, 81 ; massacre of
the, tlirou;,diout England, 1. 80; op-
pression of the .Sa.vons, i. 120; are
expelled England, i. 121; domestica-
tion of many of them in England,
and fusion with the Anglo-Saxons, 1.

124 ; again come to aid the Enghsh,
but again withdraw, i. 266.

Danish ships described, i. 81.

Danish vikings, their mode of warfare,
i. 87.

David of Scotland invades England, ii.

9 ; composition of his army, 10 ; its

alleged cruelties, 11; is defeated at
Northallerton, 14.

Defenders, rise of the, ii. 335.

Denmark, the crown of, temporary ex-
tension of its rule. i. 113.

D'Eynsford, William, contest between
him and Beket, ii. 63.

Dimothus the Cambrian, his reception

of St. x\ugustin, i. 'is.

Diplomacy of the middle ages, specimen
of, ii. 101.

Dol taken by Henry II., ii. 44.

Domesday Book, description of, i. 302;
completed, i. 3I0; extracts from.
Appendix vol. 1., no. xv.

Double-name, distinction of possessing
the, 1. 360.

Dover taken by the Normans, i. 181.
Dreux Bruere, account of, i. 228.
Dublin taken by the Normans, ii. 181.
Durham, siege of, i. 224, 294.

Durham castle built, i. 272.

, llaoul, bishop of, his add/ess to
the English troops at the battle of
the Standard, ii. 12.

Earl, application of the title by the
Scandinavians, i. 77 ; and by the
Anglo-Saxons, ib.

East-Angles, conversion of to Christi-

anity, i. 45.

Eastern districts, insurrection of the» Ii.

21.
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Ecclesiastics, influx of foreign into Eng-
land, i. 233 ; in England, law reliev-

ing them from the jurisdiction of

other courts than their own, i. 320.

Edbald converted to Christianity, i. 41.

Edgar Etheling proclaimed king, i.

1.S3
; abdicates, 186 ; flight of, to Scot-

land, i. 207 ; resumes the crown, i.

222 ; again abdicates, 231 ; charac-

terized, ib. ; second flight of, to Scot-

land, i. 259 ; joins William at Rouen,

i. 276; his final submission to the

Anglo-Norman king, i. 353.

Editha, Godwin's daughter, married to

Edward the Confessor, i. 123 ; cha-

racterized, ib.i ill treatment of, i.

132.

Edith, Harold's mistress, discovers his

body at Hastings, i. 178.

Edmund, St., king of East Anglia, killed

by the Danes, i. 65.

Edmund and Godwin, sons of Harold,

their efforts against WilUa-m, i. 216.

Edrik the Forester resists the Con-

queror, i. 201 , defeated, 231.

Edward the elder, king, his victories over

the Danes, i. 73.

Edward the Confessor, election of, i.

122 ; his partiality towards foreign-

ers, 125; his contest with Earl God-

win, i. 130, et seq.; account of his

death, 151 ; nominates Harold his

successor, 152 ; his laws confirmed by
William I., 257.

Edward I., his intervention in the

aflairs of Scotland, ii. 298; invades

Scotland, 299.

Edwin, king of Northumbria, attempts

to convert him to Christianity, i. 42 ;

a curious dream of his, ib. ; is con-

verted, 43.

and Morkar, defection of, i. 184 ;

their submission to William, 190

;

withdraw from William's court, i. 207.

—, death of, i. 260.

Egfrith, etymology of his name, i. 51

;

defeated by the Picts and Scots, ib.

Eghelwig, abbot of Evesham, his ser-

vility to WiUiam, i. 206.

Eghelwig, bishop of Durham, retires to

Lindisfame, i. 224 ; starved to death,

270.

Eldred, archbishop of York, despair and

deathof, i. 214.

Eleanor, queen, her reconciliation with

her husband, ii. 174.

Elfeg, St., account of him and his heroic

death, i. 82, 83.

Ely, monks of, their treachery and its

punishment, 267, 271.

again becomes a place of refuge,

ii. 24.

Emma of Normandy marries king Knut,

i. 109 ; her unnatural conduct, ib. ;

tragical fate of two of her sons, 116.

Edmund Ironsides, election of, i. 106.

England, first application of this name

to Britain, i. 16.

, Anglo-Saxon, territorial di-

vision of, i. 70 ; spoils, division of the,

i. 190, 193; discarded by the Scan-

dinavian nations, i. 315; project for

a second Norman invasion of, ii.

257.

English, alliance between the northern

and the Danes, i. 220.

, acts of isolated vengeance

by the, i. 230 ; many of the defeated

seek the service of the emperor of

Constantinople, i. 239; enrolled to

fight against the people of Maine, i.

275 ; continued expropriation of, 304 ;

annihilation of their titles to property,

309 ;
oppression of, under William

Rufus, i. 353 ;
position of, among the

invaders of Ireland, ii. 190.

English merchants, restrictions imposed

on them at Bordeaux, ii. 277.

English outlaws, in the time of William,

i. 240.

English saints, contempt of the Normans

for them, i. 255.

Englisherie, account of this institution,

i. 319.
.

Erik made governor of Northumbna,

1, 75 ; is killed, 76 ; song in celebra-

tion of him, ib.

Essex.formation of the kingdom of, i. 12.

Ethelbert, khig, his reception of St.

Augustin, i. 31 ; becomes converted to

Christianity, 32.

Ethelred bribes the invading Danes,

i. 79, 80, 81 ; his oppressive exactions,

i 83; takes refuge in Normandy, i.

84; recalof,i. 105; his death, 106.

Ethelstan, his victories over the Danes,

173; becomes first king of all Eng-

land, 74 ; defeats the Danes, and other

enemies at Brunanburgh, ib. ; defeats

the Cambrian-Britons, 75.

Ethelwald, his attempts to gain posses-

i
sion of the crown, i. 73 ; his death th
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Eudes, bishop of Bayeux, oppresses the
English, i. 200; his reputation and
power, i. 296 ; his expectation of be-
coming pope, i6.; he is imprisoned,
•'> ; uits England, i. 333.

Eustaclie, count of Boulogne, outrage
committed by him upon the people of
Dover, i. 121) ; comes to the aid of the
English, i. 200 ; is defeated by the Nor-
mans. 201.

, son of Stephen, death of, ii. 30.
KxttcT, siege of, i. 204.

Firz-AYMON, Eobert, invades Wales,
ii. Iti; Ins oonque^ts, i'6. ; list of his
companions, ih.

Fitz-Osbonie, William, his active pro-
motion of the invasion of England,
i. 160; Ills violent death, 278.

; , lioger, conspires against
William, i. 2 78; excommunicated,

^
280 ; his indomitable spirit, 282.

Fitz-Scrob, Kiciiard, co-operates in the
Conquest, i. 201.

Foreign courtiers, their influence with
king John, ii. 34 7; a league formed
against them, 34 1> ; their violent ex-
pulsion, 359; their influence with
Henry J 1 1, ii. 363; league against
them under the command of Simon de
Montfort, SB 5.

Forest laws, under the Norman kings,
i. 307—310.

France, state, in the ninth century, of the
countries constituting mwlcrn France,
88 ; limits of, in the ninth century,
89 ; character and appellations of its

population, ih.-, the kings of. their in-
terested encouragement of tlie Welsh
patriots, ii. 283.

Franks, meaning of the term. i. 9 ; their
first invasion of central Gaul, i. 1 7

;

their ravages, t6. ; become Chris-
tians, i. 20 ; extension of their em-
pire in Gaul, i. 2J ; defeat the Bur-
gundians, 22 ; and the Visigoths, 23

;

attack the Bretons, i. 26 ; account of
their settlement in Gaul, i. 86, et
teq.

Free companies, extent of, in the middle
ages, ii. 284.

French body-guard, the, institution of.
ii. 213.

Frithrik, abbot of St. Albans, his patriotic
valour, I 180; death of, 259.

Gael, settlement of the. in North
Britain, i. 3 ; their warlike character,
5 ; position in the twelfth century,
ii. ti ; their hostihty to the Lowlanders,
ib.; account of.tTi. ; theirweapons, ii. 10.

, Raulf de, his marriage with
Emma Fitz-Osborne, i. 278.

Galwegians, their independent spirit,

ii. 3 ; theirweapons, 10.

Gascon lords, their independence, 268,
et seq.

Gascony, account of this country and of
its population, ii. 267, et seq.; annexed
to France, ii. 278.

Gaul, state of, in the twelfth century,
ii. 151.

Geoffroy d'Anjou marries the empress
Matilda, i. 365 ; death of, ii. 43.

Geofl"roy, son of Henry II., precocious
marriage of, ii. 44 ; death of, 176.

Geoffroy, archbishop of York, his con-
test with William de Longchamp,
ii. 209.

Germanus, bishop of Auxerre, his mis-
sion to Britain, i. 27 ; character of, ih.

Girauld de Barri, account of his contest
with the Normans, ii. 113, et seq.

Gisors, reconciliation at, between Henry
II. and his sons. ii. 154.

Glastonbury, revolt of the monks of,

i. 298.

Glon< lower, Owen, insurrection of, ii.

i'-'.
; his treaty with Charles VI., 288.

Godwin tlie Dane, his treaty with
Alfred, i. 69.

—

^

, Earl, origin of his fortunes.
i. 106; his progress, 113; sides with
Hardeknut against Harold, 114; is

reconciled to Harold, 116; his affair
with prince Alfred, 117 ; his magnifi-
cent present to Hardeknut, 119; ex-
pels the Danes from England, 121;
his hostility to foreigners, 126; dis-
grace of, 130 ; his energetic measures,
I*.; is banished, 132; his return to
England in arms, 136; his progress,
ib.\ expels the foreign favourites,
137 ; singular death of, 140.

Gondebald, king, his reproof of his bi-
shops, i. 22; defeated, ib..

Gospatrick, earl, retires to Scotland,
i. 273.

Gregory, St., characterized, i. 27; the
use he made of the Frank kings, i*.

;

his views with regard to Britain, i.

28; purchases Anglo-Saxon slaTefi,
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xh. ; his conciliation of Theoderik and

Theodebert, i. '^9 ; and of Brunehilde,

i. 30 ; his bigotry, i. 33 ; a despatch

of his to St. Augustin, ib. ; his plan of

ecclesiastical constitution for Britain,

i. 34 ; warning letter of his to St.

Augustin, i. 35, 36 ; his animosity to

the Welsh bishops, 37.

-, (Hildebrand) account of, i-

157 ; accession oi", 252.

Grim, Edward, his reprehension of

Beket, ii. 66.

Guorteyrn calls in the Saxons agamst

the Picts and Scots, i. 9.

Guimond, disinterested conduct of, i-

253.

Haraxd Hakdbada, account of, i. 154

;

his reception of earl Tosti, 155 ;
in-

vades England, 166 ; is killed hi bat-

Hardeknut proclaimed king, i. li*i

threatened contest with his brother

Harold, ib.\ his coronation, 119;

character of his reign, 120 ; his death,

121.

Harold, son of Knut, election of, i. 114.

Harold Harfagher, his creation of a sole

monarchy over Norway, i. 190 ;
his

hostility to pirates, ih.

Harold, (king) son of Godwin, succeeds

to his father's government, i. 141;

his energetic administration, ih. ; his

noble conduct in reference to his bro-

ther Tosti, 143 ; his visit to the court

of duke William of Normandy, 146—

150 ; crowned king of England, 152 ;

messages between him and William

of Normandy, 156; defeats Harold

Hardrada. 169 ; returns to fight ^\ il-

liam of Normandy, 171; rgects a

compromise with William, 173 ;
death

of 177 ; discovery of his body, 178.

Hasting, his attempted invasion of

England, i. 72 ; his expedition against

France, ib.; his origin, i. 88; appear-

ance of, among the French troops

assembled to oppose KoUo, i. 93.

Hastings, battle of. 174, e< «*?.

Henghist, meaning of the name, i. 9

Henghist and llorsa, their first landing

in Britain, i. 9.

Henry I., accession of, i. 342; conci-

liates tlie English, 343 ;
proposes to

marry Edith, niece of Edgar Atluhng,

L 845 ;
discussion on the subject, 346 ;

celebration of the marriage, 348;

death of, 365.

Henry 11., accession of, ii. 38 ;
genealogy

of, ii. 41 ; conquers Geoffroy d'Aiyou,

43 ; confederation formed against, 45

;

truce between him and the king of

France, ii. 46; institutes his eldest

son duke of Brittany, Anjou, and

Maine, ii. 47 ; his desire to effect eccle-

siastical reforms, ii. 58 ; his contests

with archbishop Beket, 6 1 , e« f^eq. ; his

letter to Louis VII. denouncing Beket,

82 ; takes up the cross, ii. 76 ; f'jry of,

on Beket's excommunication of his

friends, 86 ; his energetic measures on

the occasion, 87 ; his reception of the

papal legates, 88; meets Beket at

Montmirail, 90 ;
persecutes Beket more

fiercely than ever, 9 1 ; his reception of

the papal legates Vivian and Gratian,

96 ; visits Ireland, ii. 133 ;
success of

his troops, ib.\ reconciliation of,

with the church, ii. 141 ; terms of this

reconciliation, ib. ; deserted by his fol-

lowers, ii. 152 ; his penance at Can-

terbury, ii. 157 ; his passion for the

princess Alix, ii. 181 ; his illness and

death, ii. 184-6; account of his fune-

ral, ii. 186.

III., coronation of, at Westmin-

ster Abbey, ii. 99 ; assumes the royalty,

ii. 148; his first acts, ih.

prince (Henry V.), defeats the

Welsh insurgents, ii. 289.

VII., rise of, ii. 290; kills

Richard III. and is crowned m his

stead 295.

Vl. of Germany claims the cus-

tody of Richard I., ii. 217

son of earl Geoffroy, elected duke

of Normandy, ii. 30.

d'Anjou, extent of his poss^g.

sions in France, ii. 33 ; his marriage,

Henry, prince, son of Henry II., his

vacillating conduct, ii. 167, et seq.;

his death, 173.

prince, son of Henry I., account

of, i. 357 ; his death, 358.

Hereward, account of him and his patri-

otic exploits, 1, 262-8 and Appendix,

xvi. ; murder of him, 269.

Herve. bishop of Bangor, excommuni-

cates and fights the Welsh, ii. 20.

Hide abbey, treatment of, i. 195.

Hildebrand, see Gregory the Great.

Horsa, meaning of the name, i. ».
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Houne, bis msuirection against the

Danes, i. 121.

Hubbo kills with his own hand all the

monks of Peterborough Abbey, i. 64.

Hugh Capet, election of, ii. 36.

Hugh-le-loup, his conquests in Wales, i.

235.

Humber, general, lands withsome French

troops in Ireland, ii. ;^44 ; his progress,

•6.; capitulates, 345.

Ida, his invasion of England, i. 13.

Independmts, rise of the, ii. 309.

Individual enfrancJiisements, frequent

instances of, ii. 382.

Ingulf of Croyland, his account ofqueen

Editha, i. 123.

Interdict pronounced on the continental

provinces of Henry II., ii. 136.

Ireland, early names of, i. 3 ; clergy of,

their independence of the Anglo-Ro-

man bishops, 46 ; state of, ii. 122 ; con-

quest of, under Henry II., 188—198;

the non- progress of improvement there,

319; the cause of this, 320; oppres-

sion of by the Anglo-Normans, 321;

different populations in Ireland, 330;

her attempts to effect a revolution, ii.

836, etteg.

Irish, character of the, ii, 121 ; customs

of the, 194; their contest with earl

John, tJ. ; their enduring hatred of

the English, 195-7; their adherence

to their old customs, 322 ; their tena-

cious adherence to Popery. 32(>; their

treatment imder Elizabeth and .lames,

327; their adherence to Charles, 329.

Irish rebellion, the, account of, ii. 337, et

seq.

Iro Taille-Bois, bis marriage and settle-

ment, i. 261.

James I. of England, his accession, ii.

305 ; attempt to put down puritanism

in Scotland, 306.

John, earl (king John) sent to Ireland, ii.

193; his contest with William de Long-

champ. 208, et seq.; his negotiations

with Philip Augustus, ii. 218; univer-

sal hatred felt towards him, ii. 360.

John Ball, a leader of the insurgents, ii.

371.

John of Salisbury, letter to Beket, ii. 82

;

his mode of corresponding with the

exile Beket, 92.

Jntee, meutiGn of this people, i. 9. I

Kennktii ^Iac Ai.riN becomes king of
all Scotland, i. 209.

Kent, formation of the Saxon kingrlom
of, i. 11 ; men of, obtain privileges

from William the Conqueror, 182.

Kerdic forms the Saxon kingdom o"
Wessex, i. 11.

Knut, accession of, to the crown of Eng-
land, i. 105; becomes king of the whole
country, 107 ; marries Emma of Nor-
mandy, 108 ; his able rule, 109 ; con-

ciliates the Saxons, ib. ; institute.^ the

tax called Peter's pence, 110; goes
on a pilgrimage to Rome, 111 ; Utter
from him, giving an accotmt of his

pilgrimage, i6. ; his death, 114.

Kymru, the primitive name of south-

western Britain, i. 2.

LANFRANC, archbishop of Canterbury,
account of, i. 145 ; becomes the confi-

dant of duke William of Normandy,
ib. ; created archbishop of Canterbury,
247 ; defeats the insurgent Normans
and English, 281 ; death of. 335.

Language, Anglo-Saxon, used at Con-
stantinople, i. 240; English, its dif-

ferent fate in England and in Scot-
land, ii. 5 ; its low estimation in
England, in the middle ages, ib.,

position of, in the thirteenth century,
ii. 366 ; progress of, ii. 3 87, et seq. ;

French, character of that spoken in

England, ii. 836 ; early, of Normandy,
i. 104 ; Norman, its reception in Eng-
land under Edward the Confessor, i.

125; the Romane, decline of, ii. r>l
;

Scottish, changes in. ii. 3.

Laurentius, his mi.ssion to Britain, i. 3 :

;

raised to tlie see of Canterbury, i *<i

;

converts king Edbald to Christianity,

i. 41.

Lenoir, bishop of Ely, joins the party of
Matilda, ii. 25.

Laws, Anglo-Saxon, restoration of, un-
der Edward the Confessor, i. 123; of
the Conqueror, i. 257.

Law for tlie personal security of the
Anglo-Normans, i. 318.

Leofrik, abbot of Hide, joins Harold's
army with twelve of his monks, i. 174.

Leopold of Austria arrests king Rich-
ard, ii. 217.

Lodewig, king of Aquitaine, becomes
emperor of the Franks, ii. 35.

Loegwr, the primitive name of soatb-
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eastern Britain, i. 2 ; first appear-

ance of, in Britain, i. 3.

London, meaning of the name, i. 7 ;

blockade of, the Normans, i. 184 ;

submission of, 186 ; corporation of, its

composition, ii. 241.

Longbeard. history of his contest with

authority, ii. 242, 246; his death,

247 ; his popularity, if>.

Lord, signification of the term, i. 261.

Lord of the Isles, the. ii. 7 ; ceremony of

his coronation, ib.; extent of his

dominions, ib-

Louis VII. of France, his separation

from his wife, ii. 32 ; his favourable

reception of Beket, ii. 83 ; called into

England by the barons, ii. 360.

Longeiiaujp. Williaia de, left in charge

of England by Richard I., ii. 207 ; his

despotic and grasping conduct, 208

;

flight and capture of, 211.

Lupus, bishop of Troyes, his mission to

Britain, i. 27.

Maccabe, W. B., his catholic history

of England, i. 34.

Magna Charta, ii. 351.

ATniiio. in?urreoti«n of, i. 273.

Malcolm Kenmore, his reception of the

fugitive English, i. 211 ; marries the

princess Margaret, ib.; makes peace

with William, i. 272.

Marechal, John le, his affair with

Beket, ii. 71.

Marseilles, taking of, by the French, a.

266.

Matilda, wife of William the Conqueror,

death of, i. 298.

Matilda (Edith) married to Henry L,

i. 348.

, the empress, daughter of Henry

I., receives the oaths of the Anglo-

Norman barons, i. 364 ; marries Geof-

ftoyd'Anjou, 365; lands in England,

h. 22 ; enters Winchester in triumph,

ii. 26 ; she assumes the title of queen,

ib. ; her character, ib. : visits London,

ii. 27 ; her reception, fV>. ; she taxes

the citizens, ib. ; her flight to Oxford,

ii. 28.

Meaux abbey founded, i. 228.

Melitus, his mission to Britain, i. 33 ;

his disputes with the sons of king

Sighebert, i. 40.

Mercia, formation of this kingdom, and

meaning of the term, i. 1 4.

Merowings, first mentioned, i, 19.

Mirambeau, peace of, ii. 237.

Molbray or Mowbray, earl Robert, hia

revolt against William Kufus, i. 337.

Money, value of English, at different

times, ii. 72, et seq., note.

Monmouth castle built, ii. 16.

Montfort, Simon de, heads a league

against the foreign favourites ofHenry
HI., ii. 364; is killed, 305; his great

popularity, 366.

Montgomery castle built, i. 232.

Montmirail, treaty of, ii. 90.

Montrose, marquis of, his execution, ii.

311.

Morkar, elected earl of Northumber-

land, i. 142 ; submission of, 260.

Nantes, burned by William, i. 326;

claimed and obtained by Henry IL,

ii. 44.

New Forest, formation of, i. 307.

Ne\vtown, foundation of, ii. 18.

Normandy, account of the settlement of,

by the Northmen, i. 84, etseq. ; invaded

by Rollo. 92, et seq.; partition of,

among the companions of Roll, 99 ;

improvement of, under this chieftain,

ib. ; insurrection of. against the Nor-

man conquerors, 101 ; taken from the

English, ii. 257, etseq.

Normans, favourable reception of, in

England, under Edward the Confes

sor, i. 125; contributions levied on

the, 299 ; cruelties exercised by the,

ii. 23.

Normans in France, embrace Chris-

tianity, i. 100 ; extension of their do-

minions, ib. ; social condition of, 101 ,

insurrection against them on the part

of their subjects, ib.

Normans in Italy, account of, i. 15S.

Normans in Leinster, attacked by the

Danes, ii. 132.

Normans in Wales, progress of the, ii.

15 ; attacked by the Welsh, t6. ; cruel-

tics committed by the Cambrians, ib.

Norman barons, many, transfer their

fealty to Malcolm of Scotland, i. 311.

Norman princes, their violent deaths,

ii. 187.

Northampton, coiuicil of, ii. 70.

Northern provinces of England, state if

the, i. 218; submission of, 226 ; deso-

lation of, ib. ; division of, ib.

Nurtbuniberiand, conversion of, by Pau-
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linus, i. 41 ; its extent under the An-

glo-Saxon monarchy, i.7 7; devastation

of i. 223.

Kottingham castle taken by Richard I.,

ii.223.

Norwich castle, erection of, i. Idi.

Norwich, oppression of the inhabitants

by William, 1. 283.

Oath sworn to William by the con-

querors, and to each other, i. 196.

Offa constructs his dyke, i. 51 ;
etymo-

logy of his name, ib., note.

Olaf of Norway invades England, i. 79

;

prepares to assist the Englisli. i. 313 ;

is killed, 314.

O'Neyl, king of Ulster, his letter to pope

John, ii. 195.

Orangemen, rise of the, ii. 337.

Osbron of Norway comes to the aid of

the English, i. 220.

Otho, the goldsmith, i. 330.

Otho and William, cardinals, their mis-

sion respecting the contest ofHenry II.

with Beket, ii. 87.

Outlaws, English, account of, ii. 229, et

ieq.\ national popularity of. 2hI.

Owen of Wales, account of him, ii. 282,

284.

Oxford, taking of. i. 211.

Parliament of England, its separation

into two houses, ii. 384.

Patrick, bishop of Ireland, obeys the

Roman church, ii. 124.

Patronage, lay, exercised by the Anglo-

Norman lords, ii. *;2.

Paulinus, archbisliop of York, converts

Edwin of Northumbria, i. 43.

Peep-o'-dav Bops, rise of the, ii. 335.

Pelagius, mention of him. i. 26.

Penteyrn, institution of this British dig-

nity, i. 7 ;
iwlitical consequences of

the institution, if>.

Peterborough Abbey, destruction of, by

the Danes, i. 64.

Peter's pence, institution of this tax,

Peverel, William, builds the castle of the

Peak. i. 212.

Picts and Scots, account of the. i. 5

;

their mode of life, and relation to each

other, 6; invade Britain, after the

depiirture of the Romans, 8 ;
fusion

of the, 209.

Philip I., of France, refUses to assist

in the invasion of England, i.

Philip Augustus, his friendship with earl

Richard, ii.l75; takes up the cross,

ib.; returns from the crusade, ii. 207 ;

his feigned fear of Richard I., 215;

negotiates with the emperor for tlie

detention of Richard I., 217; his views

of conquest, 233; sketch of his conti-

nental conquests, 253, et neq.

Plantagenet, origin of the name, i. 364 :

legend respecting this family, ii. 16».

Poitiers, battle of, i. 23.

, bishop of. a letter of his re-

specting the constitution of Clarendon,

ii. 69 ; attempt to poison him, 81.

Poetical outburst of a monkish chroni-

cler, ii. 163.

Poetry, its influence in southern France,

ii. 162.

Pontefract castle founded, i. 229.

Ponthieu, Guy, count of, his seizure of

earl Harold, i. 146.

Pontigny, Beket's retirement to, ii. 85.

Popes of Rome, extension of their tem-

poral dominions, i. 110; their ambi-

tious projects. 111.

Prelates, extensive creation of, by

Henry I., i. 355 ; their oppression of

the native English, ib.

Presbyterians, Scottish, persecution of,

ii. 314.

Primacy of Canterbury, establishment

of. i. 250 ; confirmed by Gregory the

Great, 253.

Provence annexed to France, ii. 263.

I'rydyn, the primitive name of Britain,

i. 2.

Puritans, rise of the, ii. 305.

QuiNTiANUS, bishop of Rodez, his

treachery, i. 23.

Ragnar Lodbrog, his invasion of Eng-

land, i. 59 ; is killed, i. 60 ; his death-

song, ib.; vengeance taken for his

death, 61.

Raoul, count of Evreux, defeats the

rebel subjects of duke Richard of

Normandy, i. 108.

Raven, the. a Danish standard, de-

scribed, i. 81.

Redwald, king of the East-Angles, hiB

spiritual impartiality, i. 45.

Reformation, the, in Scotland, rise of^ U.
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•04 ; feeling respecting it in England,
on the accession of James I., ii. 305.

Benouf Hambard, bishop of Lincoln,
cruelties of, i. 336.

Revolution of 1688, its concessions to
Scotland, in point of religion, ii.

311.

, the French, its influence on
the Irish, ii. 337, et seq.

Richard, son of the Conqueror, death of,

i. 307
Richard ^Richard I.), second son of the

king ol England, repairs to Poitou, ii.

153 ; he is joined by the Bretons, ib.
;

the Bretons are defeated, 154
; progress

of his wars with his family, 165, et
seq. ; agrees to marry the princess
Alix, 180; his alliance with Philip
Augustus, 182 ; accession of, 201 ; sells

the royal demenses, ib. ; departs for
the crusades, ii. 203 ; his violent con-
duct in Sicily, lA. ; quarrel between
him and Phihp Augustus, 204; re-
fuses to marry the princess Alix, 205

;

becomes reconciled with Philip, 206
;

his quarrels with the other crusaders,
207; quits the Holy Land, 213; his
adventures on his way, 216—217;
his arrest, 217; put to ransom, 218;
complains of the lukewarmness of his
friends, 220, and Appendix No. XIX.

;

is released, and returns to England,
222; his coronation, 232; resumes
the estates he had sold, ib.

; publicly
repudiates the murder of the mar-
quis of Montferrat, 234 ; defeats
king Philip, ib.\ violates the peace
of Mirambeau, 237 ; his treachery to-

wards the dauphin of Auvergne, 240
;

literary contest between these princes,
ib., and Appendix No. XXIV.

Richmond castle built, i. 228.

Right Boys, rise of the, ii. 333.

Robert of Normandy, William the Con-
queror's father, his pilgrimage to Jeru-
salem, i. 135.

I

, son of William, his insubordina-
|

tion. i. 291 ; his travels, i. 291 ; he op-
poses his father, i. 292 ; proceeds to

the Crusades, i. 342; lands in England,
I. 349; agreement between him and
Henry I., ih.

natural son of Henry T., his mar-

bishop ofCanterbury, appeals to Rome,
i. 144.

Robin Hood, account of him and of Ids

band, ii. 223—229.

Rochester, siege of, i. 332,

Rollo, the Norman, account of him and
of his invasion of Normandy, i. 91, et

scq ; marries the daughter of comit
Beranger, i. 95 ; elected duke of Nor-
mandy, ib. ; his treaty with Charles
le Simple, i. 98 ; his baptism, and mar-
riage with the king's daughter, ib.

Roman walls in Britain constructed, i. 5.

Romans, their invasion of Britain, i. 4.

Rome, court of, its indignation at the
independence of the Anglo - Saxou
church, i. 143 ; its negotiations with
Wilham of Normandy, i. 150 ; its

temporal progress, 158 ; authorizes

William of Normandy to invade Eng-
land. 159 ; begins to take part in the
dispute between Beket and Henry II.,

ii. 69.

Rotrou, archbishop, his mission to Eng-
land, ii. 69.

Rouen taken from the English, ii. 254.

Rouge-Dragon, institution of tliis oflSce,

ii. 293.

Rougemont castle built, i. 205.

Roundheads, meaning of the term, ii. 305.

Rhuddlan Marshes, battle of, i. 236.

Rutin, a celebrated captain of free com-
panies, ii. 284.

Rufus, William, hastens to England, i.

329; he is chosen king, and crowned
by Lanfranc, 330 ; is opposed by the

Anglo-Norman barons, 331; defeats

his brother Robert, 333 ; his death, 340.

Saints, English, standards of the, used
by the Anglo-Normans, ii. 11.

Salisbury, earl of, killed by the Poite-

vins, ii. 46.

Saxons, meaning of the term, i. 9 ; their

settlement in the Isle of Thanet, 10;

defeat the Picts and Scots, ib.
; quar-

rel with the Britons, and form an
aUiance with the Picts and Scots, 11.

burghers purchase their freedom,

ii, 202.

kings, their favour to the church.

riage. i. 861 ; is made earl of Glou-
oester, ib.

de Juraieges, the expelled arch-

4 9 ; form of their donations, ih. ; their

gradual coolness towards Rome, i. 50.

priests, cause of their numberii

Vol. II.

under Anglo-Norman rule, ii. 58.

Scandiuavian population in Gaul, lefo-
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ranee of, from the northern trunk, i.

104.

Scarborough attacked by the Norwe-

gians, i. 167.

Scotland, state of, at the time of the

Conquest, i. 2 1 ; comparative freedom

of her ancient institutions, ii. 30.3

;

new element of her population, i. 3 1 1

.

Scots, formation of the nation of, i. 51

;

account of, i. 209 ; distinction between

them and the English, ii. 3 ; compa-

rative freedom of their condition in

the middle ages, 4; the lowland,

their dread and dislike of the high-

landers, 6; relative position of the

higher and lower orders among

thera, ib. ; nature of royalty among

them, 298 ; their invasion of England,

against the measures of Charles I.,

307 ; theirviewofthe restoration of the

Stuarts, 313; their intellectual quali-

ties, 318.

Scottish castles, nature of, ii. 299.

Scottish kings, their predilection for the

southern populations, i. 210 ; their ag-

gressions in England, ii. 2; discard

surnames, ih.

Scottish rebellion of 1G79, ii. 315

Sea-kings, the, characterized, i. 57.

Sharp, archbishop, murder oi; ii. 315.

Shrewsbury castle built, i. 232.

Simon de Senlis, earl of Northampton,

i. 286.

Siward, earl of Northumberland, Ivis re-

markable death, i. 140.

Society, English, commencement of that

now existing, ii. 391.

Soldiers of fortune, account of the. ii. 17.

South of France, its populations charac-

terized, ii. 50.

Spalding, treatment of the monks of, by

Ivo Taillebois, i. 261.

Staller, nature of this office, i. 185.

Standard, battle of the, ii. 12.

Stephen, elected king of England, i. 865

;

revolt against him, i. 368 ; attacks the

camp of Ely. ii. 25 ; he routs the

troops of Baldwin de Keviers and

Bishop Lenoir, ib.; reassumes the

royalty, ii. 30.

Stigand, nominated archbishop of Can-

terbury, i. 138; obtains the palUum

from the antipope Benedict, i. 144;

refliscs to crown William, 188; de-

poaition, 245 ; his flight to Scotland,

346; imprisoned for life, 270.

Strandling, account of this custom, i.

90.

Stroiigbow, Richard, invades Wales, ii.

17; his rapid conquests, ii. 18; as-

sumes the command of the colony of

adventurers in Ireland, ii. UO; he

attacks Waterford, ib.

Superstitions of the English, i. 356.

Sussex, formation of the Saxon king-

dom of, i. 11.

Swen of Denmark invades England, i.

81; assumes the title of king of Eng-

land, i. 84.

Sweyn, son of Earl Godwin, account of,

i. 138.

TAiiBOT, John, death of, ii. 276.

Ta::e8, collection of, in England, ii. 178,

assessment of, in England, ii. 384.

Theodebert, king, his reception of St.

Augustin, i. 30.

Theoderik, king, his quarrel with Co-

lumban, i. 47.

Tliibaut, earl of Blois, endeavours to

gain the hand of Eleanor of Aquitaine,

ii. 32.

Thomas, archbishop of York, his contest

with Lanfranc, i. 249.

Thuriot. the Dane, his adventure, i. 212.

Tinchebray, battle of, i. 353.

Tirel, Walter, shoots William Rufus, i.

841.

Toli, a Saxon monk, defeated by the

Danes, i. 62.

Tosti, son of Godwin, his tyranny, i.

141; is expelled by the Northum-

brians, 142; quits England, 143;

takes part against his brother Harold,

154; makes a descent upon England,

156; defeat-ed by Harold, 170; is

killed, ib.

Toulouse, county of, ii. 49 ; wars with

Henry II., ib. ; destruction of its in-

dependence, 261.

Tours, archbishop of, his dispute with

the Breton bisliops, i. 25.

Tours, Martin des, invades Wales, ii. is.

Toustain, abbot of Glastonbury, i. 297.

Tower of London commenced, i. 187.

Treaty between Stephen and Henry, 31.—— between Stephen and Matilda,

ii. 30.

Tributes, annual, to Rome, paid by the

Anglo-Saxons, i. 48.

Turauld. abbot of Peterborough, bit

turbulence,!. 251.

INDEX. 46:

Tweed, the, becomes the permanent
boundary of Scotland, i. 51.

Union, legislative, of Great Britain and
Ireland, ii. 315.

United Irishmen, Rise of the, ii. 336.

Urien of North Britain, defeats the An-
gles in several engagements, i. 13.

Vakixgs, mention of this guard, i. 154.

Va.ssal and lord, various meanings of the
terms, ii. 49.

Vaulcher, death of, i. 294.
Villeins, meaning and application of

the term, i. 89.

Vinegar Hill, battle of, ii. 34 2.

Visigoths, the, occupy part of Gaul,
i. 17; characterized, ib ; defeated by
the Franks, 23.

Vivian and Gratian, their mission to

Henry II. ii. 96; their reception, 97.

Vivian, cardinal, his duplicity, ii. 191.

Volunteers, the Irish, rise of the, ii, 334.

Vortigem, see Guortyern.

Wales, commencement of its subjuga-

tion, i. 232 ; state of, in tlie time of
Henry II., ii. 9.3 ; prince of, adoption of
this title by the royal family of Eng-
land, ii. 281.

Wallace, William, his resistance to

Edward I., ii. 300.

Waltheof, son of Siward, takes part in

an insurrection against William, 221.

makes his peace with the conqueror,

and marries Judith of Normandy, 231;
cons[)ires again.st William, i. 278

;

trial and execution of, 283, 4.

Watling street, etymology of the name,
no,(,note.)

Wats-Dyke, mention of, i. 141.

Wat Tyler, account of the insurrection

headed by him, ii. 372, 377.

Welsh, their long struggle for independ-
ence, i. 51 ; hospitality of the, ii. 20

;

their attachment to the cause of Beket,

93 ; employed as light troops by Henry,
ii. 164 ; characterized, 198 ; their

patriotism, 200 ; side with earl Jolm,
220; their long contest with the
Anglo-Norman invaders, 279 ; bards,

persecution of, 281 ; emigration of, to

France, 282 ; receive succours from
France, 288; the French auxiliaries

withdraw, 2,^9; their treatment at

the hands of the Anglo-Norman

kings and seigneurs, 293,4; their
support of the Stuarts, 294 ; their lofty
spirit, 295 ; their nationality, ib.; their
cultivation of poetry, 296 ; their lan-
guage, ib.

Wessex, formation ofthe Saxon kingdom
of, i. 10.

Western provinces, insurrection of the,
i. 216.

Westminster Hall built, i. 329.
Wexford, siege of, ii. 128.
William the Conqueror, his first visit to
England, i. 133; account of him, ib.\

is nominated duke of Normandy, 134

;

defeats the insurgent barons, ib. ; his
vindictive character, 135; his first

conception of the conquest of Eng-
land, ib. ; is charged with the custody
of two of earl Godwin's sons, 138 ;

account of earl Harold's visit to him,
146—150; his negotiations with the
couit of Rome with reference to the
acquisition of England, 150; his re-

ception of the news of Harold's acces-
sion, 153 ; messages betw^een him and
Harold, 156; appeals against Harold
to Rome, 157; prepares for the inva-
sion of England, 159 ; his depression
at St. Valery, 1C5 ; sails for England,
166; lands in England, 171; ad-
vances upon London, 184; is crowned
king, 18S ; his share of the spoil, ItU ;

extent of his first conquests, 11*2 ; re-

visits Normandy, 199; returns to
England, 202 ; defeats the insurgents
at StaiTord, 217; negotiates with the
Danes, 222 ; his feigned conciliation

of the English, 256 ; invades Scot-
land, 271 ; returns to Normandy, 273

;

invades 3Iaine, 274 ; conspiracy of the
Normans and EngUsh against him,
279; invades Brittany, 281; returns
to London, 282 ; his share of the
conquest of land, 317; his unhappi-
ness, ib. ; quits England for the third
time, 318; his quarrel with Philip
of France, 326 ; his death, 328 ; his

funeral, 329; epitaph on his tomb,
331 ; genealogy of, ii. 41.

William, son of duke Robert, made earl
of Flanders, i. 355.

White Boys, rise of the, ii. 333.

Winchcombe, monks of, patriotic resist-

ance of the, i. 206.

Winchester, the bishop of, declares
himself lor Stephen, ii. 29.
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Winchester, council ' f, in 1086, i. SIC;
its decrees, ib.

, siege of, by Robert of Glou-
cester, ii. 29.

Wolfs- head, application of the term,
i. 121.

Worcester, insurrection of the citizens

of, against Hardeknut, i. 120.

Wulf^tan, bishop of Worcester, his cha-
racter, I. 2S7; his accusation

death, 288; he is honoured with the
title of saint, ib.

York castle built, i. 213.

York, taking of, i. 213; taken by th<

English, i. 221 ; retaken by the Nor-
mans, ib.

York and Lancaster, sanguinary wan
of these houses, ii. 291.

T«8 1.^40.
i

(,

Longfellow's Poetical Works, com-
plfte, including The Wayside Inn.
Twtnty-fowr page Engravings, by Birket
Foster and others, and a netv Portrait.

; or, without the illuistrations.
39. M.

'

Prose Works, complete. Six-
teen page Engravings by Birket Foster
anti others.

London's Mrs.) Entertaining Natur-
alist. New Kditiou, Revised by W. S.
Dallas, F.L.S. With nearly 500 En-
gravinos. Is.

Marryat'i Masterman Beady; or,
The Wreck of the Paoinc. 93 hrigratings.

Mission ; or, Scenes in Af-
rica. (WriiiPD lor Yoimg People.) Illv*.
trated h\i Gilbert and liaUiH.

Pirate ; and Three Cutters.
New Edition, with a Memoir of the
Author. With 20 Steel Engravings,from
Draioings by rlarkson Stanju-ld, R.A.

' iPrivateer's-Man One Hun-
dred Years Agt». Eight Engravings on
Steel, after Stothard.

• Settlers in Canada. New
Edition. Ten Jlne Engracinys by Gilbert
mnd Dalzid.

Maxwell's Victories of Wellington
and the British Armies. lUustrations on
Steel.

Michael Angelo and Raphael, their
Lives and Works. By Dlppa and Qua-
TEKMKitK DK QuiNCT. With 13 higfUy-
finished EvQrafivgs on Steel.

Miller's History of the Anglo-Saz-
ona. Written in a popular style, on the
basis of Sharon Turner, rortrait of
Alfred, J^ap of Saxon Britain, and 12
elaborate hvgnrvings on Steel.

Milton's Poetical Works. With a
Memoir by James Montg<»mbbt, Todd's
Verbal Indt-x to alJ the Poems, and Ex-
planatory Notes. Wiih 120 Engravings
by Thompson and others, from Drawings
dy W. Harvey. 2 vols.

Vol. I. Paradise Lost, complete, with
Memoir. Notes, and Index.

Vol. 2. Paradise Iiegaine<i, and other
Poems, with Verbal Index to all the
Poems.

Mudie's British Birds. Revised by
W. C. L. Mabtin. Fifty-tioo Figures and
1 Plates of Eggs. In 2 vole.

; or, vcith the plates colouredt
Is. 6d. per vol.

Kayal and Military Heroes of Great
Britain ; or. Calendar of Victory. Being a
Record of British Valour and Conquest
by Sea and Land, on every day In the
yoar, from the time of William tta«

Oonqoeror to the Battle of lukermann.
By lAalor Johks, R.M., and Lieutenant
P. H. NiooLAa, RM. Twenty-fotir Per-
traitt. ,§s.

Nicolini's History of the Jesuita:
their Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. Fine Portraits of Loyola, Lainis,
Javier, Borgia, Acqttaviva, Fire la Chaise.
and Pope Gartganelli.

Norway and its Scenery. Compris-
ing Price's Journal, with large Additions,
and a Road-Book. Edited by T. Fobkstkb.
Twenty-two fllmtrations.

Paris and its Environs, including
Versailles, St Cloud, and fclxcursions into
the Champagne Districts. An illustrated
Handbook for Travellers. E<iiU'd by T.
FoRKsTER. Twenty-eiyfU beautiful En-
gratfiiigs.

Petrarch's Sonnets, and other Poems.
Translated into English Verse. By various
hands. With a Life of the Poet, by
Thomas Campbell, mth m Engravings.

Pickering's History of the Baces of
Man, with an Analytical Synopsis of the
Natural History of Man. By Dr. Hall.
Illustrated by nunterous Portraits.

; or, with the plates coloured.
Is. 6d.

*

%* An excellent Edition of a work ori-
ginally published at 31. 3s. by the
American Government.

Pictorial Handhook ofLondon. Com-
orislng its Antiquities, Architecture, Arts,
Maimfactures, Trade, Institutions,- Ex-
hibitions, Suburbs, &c. Two hundred
and Jive Engravings, and a large Map, by
Lowry.

This volume contains above 900 pages,
and is undoubtedly the cheapest five-
shilling volume ever produced.

Pictorial Handbook of Modem Geo-
graphy, on a I'opular Plan. 3s. bd. Illus-
trated by 150 E'ngravings and 51 Maps. 6s.

; or, udth the maps coloured.
Is. 6d.

Two large Editions of this volume have
been sold. 1 he present New Edition
is corrected and improved ; and, besides
Introilucing the recent Censuses of
England and other countries, records
the changes which have taken place
In Italy and America.

Pope's Poetical Works. Edited by
BoBEBT Cabkutheks. Nuvmtous En-
gravings. 2 vols.

Homer's Iliad. With Intro-
duction and >iote8 by J. S. Watson, M.A.
Illustrated by the entire Series of FUw-
man's Designs, beautifully engraved by
Moses {in thefull Hvo. site).

^—^ Homer's Odyssey. Hymns,
&c., by other translators, including Chap-
man, and Introduction and Notes by J. S.
Watson, M.A. Flaxman's Designs beau-

. tifuUy engraved by Motss,
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Longfellow's Poetical Works, com-
plete, including The Wayside Inn.
Twenty-four page Kngravingt, by Birket
Fotter and others, and a new Fortrait.

-
; or, without the illustrations,

ae.td.

Prose Works, complete. Six-
teen page Engravings by Birket Foster
and others.

London's Mrs.) Entertaining Natur-
alist. New Kdilioii. Revised by W. S.

Dallas, F.L.S. With nearly 500 En-
gravings. Is.

lUrryat's Masterman Ready; or,
The Wrock ot tin- i'iiciiic. 93 hvytai'ivgs.

• Mission ; or, Scenes in Af-
rica. (Wriiten lor Young People.) Illus-
trated bii tiilbert and Uahid.

Pirate ; and Three Cutters.
New Edition, with a iVIeniolr of the
Author. With 20 Sted Engravings,from
Drawings by Clarkson .'^tanfidd, R.A.

Privateer's-Man One Hun-
dred Years Ago. Eight Engi-avings on
Steel, after Stothard.

Settlers in Canada. New
Edition. Tfn jine Engravings by Gilbert
mnd IMltiel.

Maxwell's Victories of Wellington
and the iiritidh Armies. Illustratiuns on
Stefl.

Michael Angelo and Raphael, their
Lives and Works. By Dui'PA and (^ua-
TRKMKKE DE (^ciNCY. With 13 highly-
finished EvQravivgs cm. Stetl.

Miller's History of the Anglo-Sax-
ons. Wriiten in a popular style, on the
basis of Sharon I'urner. I'ortrait of
Alfred, Map of Saxon Britain, and 12
elaborate Engravings on Steel.

Milton's Poetical Works. With a
Memoir by Jamics Montgomkbt, Todd's
Verbal Index to all the Poeui.s and Ex-
plajiau>ry Notes. With 120 Kngrai-ings

by InoiHpson and otiiers, from Drawings
by W. Harvey. 2 vols.

Vol. I. Paradise Ijost, complete, with
Memoir. Notes, and Index.

Vol. 2. Paradise liegained, and other
Poems, with Verljal Index to all the

PoeniB.

Mudie's British Birds. Kevi.sed by
W. 0. L. AIahtin. Fifty-two Figures and
1 Elates of Eggs. In 2 vols.—— ; or, with the plates coloured^

Is. 6d. per vol.

Naval and Military Heroes of Great
Britain ; or. Calendar of Victory. Being a
Record of British Valour and Conquest
by Sea and Land, on every day hi the

year, from the time of William the

Conqueror to the Battle of Inkermann.
By M«^or Johks, R.M., and Lieutenant

P. H. NiooLAB, ILM. Txoenty-fouT For-

traits. $s.

Nicolini's History of the Jesuits:
their Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. Fine Portraits of Loyola, Lainks,
Javier, Borgia, Acqtiaviva, Fere la Chaise,
and Pope Ganganelli.

Norway and its Scenery. Compris-
ing Price's iournal, with large Additions,
and a Eoad-B<H>k. Edited by T. Fobesxjcb.
Tuenty-two Jllmtrations.

Paris and its Environs, including
Versailles, St. Cloud, and Excursions into
the Champagne histricts. An illustrated
Haniibook lor Travellers. Eoiu-d by T.
FoRKJsTER. Twmty-eiyht btautfuX En-
graoivf/s.

Petrarch's Sonnets, and other Poems.
Tnuislaied inio English Verse. By various
hands. Willi a Life of the Poet, by
Tno5iAS Campbell. With lb Engravings.

Pickering's History of the Races of
Man, with an Analytical Synopsis of the
Natural History of Man. By Dr. Hall.
Illustratt'd by nunirrous Portraits.

-
; or, with the plates colouredy

Is. 6d.

%* An excellent Edition of a work ori-

ginally published at 21. 3s. by ths
American Government.

Pictorial Handhook ofLondon. Com-
uris«iiig Its Antiquities, Architecture, Arts,
IVlanuiactures, Trade, Institutions,- Ex-
hibitions, Suburbs, &c. Tivo hundred
and Jive Engravings, and a large Map, by
Loivry.

This volume contains above 900 pages,
and is undoubtedly the cheapest tive-

Bhilling volume ever produced.

Pictorial Handhook of Modem Geo-
graphy, on a Popular Plan. 3s. bd. Illus-

trated by 150 Engravings and 61 Maps. 6s.

; or, uyith the tiMps coloured^

Is. bd.

Two large Editions of this volume have
been sold. 1 he present New Edition

is corrected and iniproved \ and, besides

Intrutlucing the recent Censuses of
England and other countries, records
the changes which have taken placa
In Italy and America.

Pope's Poetical Works. Edited by
KoBEBT CAEiiLTHEKS. Numerous En-
gravings. 2 vols.

- ' Homer's Iliad. With Intro-

duction and ^ote3 by J. S. Watson, M.A.
Illustrated by the entire Series of Flax-
man's Designs, beautifully engraved by
Moses {in ttcefidl Hw. size).

Homer's Odyssey, Hymns,
&c., by other translators, including Chap-
man, and Introduction and Notes by J. S.

Watson, M.A. FUaman's Designs beavr

tifuUy engraved by Motes,
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Pope's Life. Including many of his

Letlera. Bv IIobekt Cabbutoebs. New
Edition, reviaed »nd enlarged. /Wiotro-

tUmi. . .

The preceding 6 vdi. make a complete

and ekifunt edition of Pope's f'oetical

Warkt and Translatums for 25s.

fottery and Porcelain, and other Ob-

jects of Venn (a Guide to the Knowledge

of). To which 18 added an EHtrraved List

of all the known Marks and Monograms.

By Hksbt G. BonN. Numerous Engrav-

tnoSm

; or, coloured. 105. 6d.

Pront's (Father) BeUques. New
Etlition, revtstjd and largely augmented.

Twait!/-<me spirited ttciungs by Maahse.

Two volumes in one. Is bd-

Eecreations in Shooting. By
"Craven." New Edition, revijjed and

enlarged. 62 h'ngravings an n'ood, after

Harvey, and 9 Engravings on Steel, chiejly

alt'-r A. Cooper. K.A.
^ ^

Esdding's History and Descriptions

of WitiwJ, Ancient and Modern. Twenty

beautiful WfXMJk'tds.

Kennies Insect Architectnre. New

Edition. Revised by the llev, J. G.

Wood, M.A.

Kobinson Crusoe. With Illustrations

by St«>thard and HABVEr. Tvjdve beau-

tiful Engravings on Stsel, and Ti on

Wood.

; or, without the Steel illustra-

tions, 3s. 6d.

The prettiest Edition extant.

Home in the Nineteenth Centnry.

New K<lition. H-viaed by the Author.

Illustrated by 34 J>.ne Steel Engravings.

Southey's Life of Nelson. With
Additional Notea. Jllustrated with 64

J-ltiffrainngs.

Starling's (Miss) Noble Deeds of

Woau'u ; or, Kxamples ol Female Courage,

Fortitude, and Virtue. Fourteen beaut^nl

JUiutr<UionM.

Stuart and Eevett's Antiqoities of

Athtas, and oibor Monuni--Uis ol Greece.

lUustrated in 71 Steel Flates, and nu-

merous Woodcuts.

Tales of the Genii; or, the Delightful

Leubona of Huram. Numerous WooilcuU,

and 8 Steel Engravings, after Stothard.

Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered. Trans-

lated into English Spc-nseriau Verse, with

a Life of the Anthor. By J. H. Wiffen.

Eight Engravings on Steel, and 24 oh

H'dOfi, by Thurston.

Walker's Manly Exercises. Con-

tairiiiK? Skatin?, Hiding, hriving. Hnntlng,

Shooting. Sailing, Rowing. Swimming, &c.

New MitJon, revised by " Cravkk.

Forty-fnuT Steel I'lates. and numerous

Woo(JU:uIs.

Walton's Complete Angler. Edited

by I i)WAKi> JivssK, Et»i. io which ia

addfd an Account of Fifihlng Sutions. Ac,

by H. G. Bomi. Upwardi of 2o3 En-

gravings.

; or, tcith 26 additional page

Illustrations on Steel, It. 6d.

Wellington, Life of. By An Old
S<:)Li.itB, from the materials of Maxwell.

EiglUeen Engravings.

White's Natural History of Sel-

bonie. With Notes by bir W illiam Jar-

dine and Edward Jesse, Esq. Illustrated

by 40 kigldy-finished Engravings.

; or, mth the pLitcs coloured.

Is. Gd.

Young, The, Lady's Book. A Ma-

nual ol Elegant Kecreation^. Arts, Sciences,

and AcconipliblimenU.; including Geology,

Mineralogy, Concliolopy. Botany. Ento-

mology. Ornithology. C>stume. Embroi-

dery, the Escritoire. Archery, Riding,

Music (iuBtnimenial and vocal). Dancing.

Exercises, fainting, Photograpliy, &a &c.

Edited by disti»igulsiie«l Prolessors. Twelve

Hundred ^'oodcut Illustrations, and seve-

ral fine Engravings on Steel. Is, 6d.

1

; or, cloth giltt gilt edges, 9s.

».

Bohn's Classical Library.

B«. per Volume, excepting those marked otheru-ise.

iEschylua. Literally Ti-anslated into

English Profle by an Oxonian. 3$.

. >, Appendix to. Containing

the New Readings given hi Hermann's

posthumoos F^ition of ^Eschylus. By
GSOBQK BCRGES, M.A. 3e. 6(i

10

Ammianus Maxcellinus. UMorj •f

iLome fromConBtautius to Valens. Trans-

lated by C. D. YosoK, B.A. Double

volnme, Is. Qd.

Apuleius, the Crolden Ass ; Death of

Socrates; Florula; and I >iscour8e on Magic.

To which is added a Metrical Version ot

Cupid and Psyche; and Mrs. Tlgl^e's

Psyche. Fivntispiece.

Aristophanes' Comedies. Literally

.
TrauBlaied, with Notes and Elxtracts from
Frere's and other Metrical Versions, by
W. J. HiCKIE. 2 vols.

Vol. 1. Achamians, Knights, Clouds,
Wasps, Peace, and Birds.

Vol. 2. Lysistrata, ThesmophoriazosaB,
Frogs, Eccleslazufiffi, and Plutus.

Aristotle's Ethics. Literally Trans-
laU'd by Archdeacon Browne, late Classical
Professor of King's College.

Politics and Economics.
TrariSlated by E. Walford, M.A.

Metaphysics. Literally Trans-
lated, with Notes, Analysis, Exiimlnatlon
Questions, and Index, l>y the Rev. John
H. M'Mahon, M a., and Gold Medallist in

Metaphysics, T.C.D.

History of Animals. In Ten
Boolcs. Trunolated. with Notes and Index,
by RichABO Cbi^sswell, M JV..

Organon ; or, Logical Treat-
ises. With Notes. Ac ByO.F.OWKN,MA.
2 vols.. 3s. 6d. each.

Ehetoric and Poetics. Lite-
rally I'ranslated, with Examination Ques-
tions and Notes, by an Oxonian.

Atheneeus. The Deipnosophists ; or,

the Banquet of the Learned. Translated
by C. D. Yonge. B.A. 3 vols.

CSBSar. Complete, with the Alexan-
drian, African, and Spanish Wars. Lite-
rally Translated, with Notes.

Catullus, Tibullus, and the Vigil of
Venus. A Literal lYose Translation. To
which are added Metrical Versions by
Lamb, Gbainuek, and others. Frordis-
piere.

Cicero's Orations. Literally Trans-
lated by C. D. Yonge, B.A. In 4 vols.

Vol. I. Contains the Orations against
Verrea, kc. Portrait.

VoL 2. Catiline, Archiaa, Agrarian
Law, Rablrius, Murena, Sylla, Ac.

Vol. 3. Orations for his House, PlancitiB,

Sextlus, Coellus, Milo, Ligarius, &c.

Vol. 4. Miscellaneous Orations, and
Rhetorical Works; with General In-
d^x to the four volumes.

on the Nature of the Gods,
Divination, Fate, Lawa, a Republic, «S5c.

Translated by C. D. Yonob, B.A., and
F. Baaoaii.

' Academics, De Finibus, and
Tusculan Questions. By C. D. Yonge,

,
B.A. With Sketch of the Greek Philo-
Bopby.

' Offices, Old Age, Friendship,
Sclplo's Dream, I'aradoxea, kc Literally

.
Translated, by K. Edhomds. 3*. 6d

Cicero on Oratory and Orators. By
J. S. Watson, M.A.

Demosthenes' Orations. Translated,
with Notes, by G Rauk Kskxeot. In 6
volumes.

Vol. I. The Olyntbiac, Philippic, and
other Public Orations. 3*. bd.

Vol. 2. On the Crown and on the Em-
bassy.

Vol. 3. Against lieplines, Mldiaa, An-
drotrlon, and Arisiocrates.

VoL 4. Private and other Orations.
VoL 6. Miscellaneous Orations.

Dictionary of Latin Quotations. In-
cluding Proverbs, Maxims, Aloltoes, Law
Terms, and Phrases; and a Collection of
above 500 Greek Quotations. With all the
quantities marked, & EncliNh Transktions.

, with Index Verborum. 6s,
Index Verborum only. Is.

Diogenes Laertius. Lives and Opin-
ions of the Ancient Philosophers, Trans-
lated, with Notes, by C. D. Yongk.

Euripides. Literally Translated. 2 vols.

VoL 1. Hecuba, Orestes, Medea, Hlppo-
lytus. Alcestis, Baochae, Heraclida?,
Iphigenla in Aolide, and Iphlgenia in
Taurls.

VoL 2. Hercules Ftirens, Troades, Ion,

Andromache, Suppllanta, Helen,
Electra, Cyclops, Rhesus.

Greek Anthology. Literally Trans-
lated. VViLh Metrical Versions by various
Authors.

Greek Eomances of Heliodorus,
l>ongik?, and Achilles Tatlus.

Herodotus. A New and Literal
Translation, by Henrt Caby, M.A., of
Worcester College, Oxford.

Hesiod, Callimachus, and Theognis.
Literally Translated, with Notes, by J.
Banks, M.A.

Homer's Iliad. Literally Tiunslated,
by an Oxonian.

Odyssey, Hymns, &c. Lite-
rally Translated, by an Oxonian.

Horace. Literally Tianslated, by
Smart. Carefully revised by an Oxonian.
3s. 6d.

Justin, Cornelius Nepos, and Eutro-
plus. Literally rranslaied, with Notes
and Index, by J. S. Watson, M.A.

Juvenal, Persius, Sulpicia, and Lu-
cilius. By L. Evans, M.A. With the
Metrical Version by Gifford. Fitmtispiece.

Livy. A new and Literal Translation.
By Dr. Spillan and others. In 4 vola.

VoL I. Contains Books 1—8.
VoL 2 Books 9—26.
VoL 3. Books 27—36.
VoL 4. Books 37 to the end ; and Index,
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lucan'a Pharsalia. Translated, with I

Noti-s, by H. T. HtLKT.

Lucretius. Literal If Translated, with

Holes, by the Rev J. S. Watson, M.A.
And the Metrical VVrsi-iri by F M.GOOD.

Martial's Epigrams, complete. Lite-

rally Translated. Each acrumpanied by

onp or more Vers© Translations selected

from the Works of English Poets, and

other aonrces. With a wploxis Index,

r>c»ubl«> vnlnme (6«o pasfps). 7 J. 6d.

Ovid's Works, complete. Literally

Transbaed. 3 volt*.

Vol. I. Fasti. Tristia, Kplstlet, Ac.

Vol 3 Mptamnrphofles.

Vol. 3. Heroid.tH. Art of Love. Ac
Pindar. Li teially Translated, by Daw-

90N W. TCBNKR, and the Metrical' Veralon

by Abraham Moorr.

Plato's Works. Translnted by the

Bev. H. ('AKT and otbert. In 6 voli.

Vol I. The Ap.iloKy of Scrntes. Crito,

Phjwlo, fJorgia*. Protagoras. I'ba-drus,

Thfietetus, Euthyphron. Lysis.

VoL 1 TheReput'Hc.Timfens. ftCrittaB.

Vol. 3. M^'no, Kuthydemus. The So-

phist. Statesman. Cratylas, Parme-

nidefl. and the Banquet.

Vol. 4. Phllebus, Charmides. Laches.

The Two Alclbiadea, and Ten other

iHalogUfS.

Vol. 6. The Uwa.
Vol 6. The [>oubtftil Works. With

(ien«>m! Index.

Dialogues, an Analysis and

Index 10. Wiiix l{.ffrtnre8 to theTrans*-

lation In Bohti's Classical I ibrary. Rv Dr.

Day. [fn j>reparali(m.

Plautus's Comedies. LitfmUy rrans-

lateil with Notes, by H. T. Kilbt. B.A.

In 2 vols.

Pliny's Natural History. Tran.slated,

with Cupiuus Notes, by the late JoHW
BOOTOTK. M.l>.. F.R S., and H. T. Rilet,

B.A In 6 vols

Propertius, Petronius, and Johannes
Seiiindns. LlttraUy I ransliili'd. and ac-

companied by Poetical Versions, from

varimiR f«onrce«

Quintilian's Institutes of Oratory.

Literally TranBlated. with Notes, te:., by

J. S. Watson, M-A. In 3 vola.

Sallust, Florus, and Velleius Pater-

culiiR. With <'«»piou!» NutCH, Biocraphical

Notices, and Index, by J. S Watsok.

Sophocles. The Oxford Tmnslation

revi>6d.

Standard Lihrary Atlas of Classical

Geonraphy. Twenty-tn'O large coloured

Jfapi acrording to the latest authorities.

With a complete Index (accenturtted),

giving the latitude and lonpritnde of everr

plare named In the Maps. Imp. «vo. It. 6d

Strabo's Geography. Translated,

with Coploiw Note.s. by W. Faloonkr,

M.A., and H Hamm.ton. Epq. With

Index, giving the Anclcai and Modern

Names. In 3 vols.

Suetonius' Lives of the Twelve
CVfiavs, and other Worlcs. Thomson's

Tranj^lation. revised, with Notes, by T.

FORROTEB.

Tacitus. Literally Translated, with

Notes. In 2 vols.

Vol. 1 The Annals.

Vol 3. The History, GermanlR, Agri-

cola, Ac. With Index.

Terence and Phaedrua. By H. T.

RiLK.Y, B.A.

Theocritus, Bion, Moschus, and
Tyrta^iiM. By .J. IUnks. M.A. With the

Metrical VerRlons of Chapman

The Thoughts of the Emp'^ror M.
Aurelius Antoninui. Iranslated by Geo.

Long. X-. 6fL

Thucydides. Literal Iv Translated by

Hev. H. hALK. In 2 vols. 3». 6d. each.

?irgiL Literally Translate*! by Da-
vn*ON. New Edition, carefully revised.

3<. ed.

Xenophon's Works. In 3 ^^ols.

Vol. I. The Atiaba8i« and .Meniorabllia.

Translated, with Notes, by J. S. Wat-
son. IVl . A . A nd a e<»pniph ical Com-
mentary, by W. F. AiNSWDBTH, F.S.A.,

F.H.G.S.. Jtc.

VoL 2. CYropa-dla and Hellenics. By
J. S. Watson, M.A.. and the Rev. H.
Dale.

Vol. 3. The Minor Works. By J. S.

Watsoh, M.A.

zn.

Bohn's Scientific Library.
6s. per Volume, excepting

Agaiiis and Oould's Comparative
Phy9l<'logv. Enlarged by l)r Wrkjht.
t7p'Ord» of 400 Kfifrranngs.

Bacon's Novum Organum and Ad-
vancement of Learning. Complete, with

Note«, bv J. Dkvrt. M.A.

Blair's Chronological Tables, Bavisad
and Enlarged. Comprehending the Chro-

nology and History of the World, from

WrtiovoiTBt
lOi.; or, hail'

those marktd othruise..

me earliest times. By J
RossE. Doable Volume,
bound, los. B'i.

Index of Dates. Comprehending the

principal Facts in the Chronology and

History of the World, from the earliest to

the present time, alphabetically arranged.

By J. W. RossK. l)oubl« volum*, 10«.

;

or, half-boond, lOi. iki.

i

Bolley's Manual of Technical Analy-
sis. A Guide tor the Testing of Natural

and Artificial Substances. By B. H. Paul.
100 Wood Engravings.

BEIDGEWATEB TBEATISES.—
» Bell on the Hsmd. Its Mecha-

nism and Vital Endowments as evincing

Design. i^eAvtrdh Fditiov Revised.

Kirby on the History, Habits,

and Instincts of Animals. Edited, with

Notes, by T. Rtmeb Jones. Nu-mroia
Engravings, many ofwhich are additional.

In 2 vols.

Kidd on the Adaptation of

External ^ atuie to the Pbyplcal Condition

of Man. 3s. 6c2.

Whewell's Astronomy and
General Pliysics. considered with refer-

eiioe to Natural Theology. 3s. 6d.

——^— Chalmers on the Adaptation

of External Nature to 'he Moral and In-

tellectual Constitution of Man. bs.

I Prout's Treatise on Chemis-

try, Meteonjiogy. and Digestion. Edited

by Dr. J. W. (TBfFFrrH.

Buckland's Geology and
Mineralogy. 2 voUh. 1 5s.

, Eoget's Animal and Vege-

table Physiology. Illustrated, in 2 vols.

6s. each.

Carpenter's ^Dr. W. B.' Zoology. A
Systematic View of the Structure, Habits,

Instincts, and Uses, of the principal Fami-

lies of the Animal Kingdom, and of the

chief forms of Fossil Remains. New edition,

revised U» the present time, under arrange-

ment with the Author, by W. S. Daixas,

F.L.S. Ulustratni with many hundred

jine Wood Engravings. In 2 vols. 6s. each.

_ Mechanical Philosophy, As-

tronomy, and Hi-rnlogy. A Popular Ex-

position. 183 Illustrations.

^ Vegetable Physiology and
Systematic Botany. .A complete Intro-

duction to the Knowledge of Plants. New
Edition, revised, under arrangement with

the Author, by E. Lankestkb, M.D., &c.

Seixral hundred Illustratixms on Wood. 6s.

Animal Physiology. New
Edition, thoroughly revised, and in part

Te-written by the Author. Upwards of

300 capital Illustrations. 6i.

Chess Congress of 1862. A Collec-

tion of the liames played, and a Selection

of the Problems sent in for the Competi-

tion. Edited by J. Lowenthal. Manager.

With an Account of the Proceedings, and

a Memoir of the British Chess Association,

by J. W. Medley, Hon. Sec. Is.

Chevreul on Colour. Containing the

IMndples of Harmony and Contrast of

Colours, and their application to the Arts.

Translated from the French by Chaklks
Martel. Only complete Fxiltion, Several

Plates. Or, with an additiwial series of

16 Plates hi Colours. 7s. 6ti.

Clark's (Hugh) Introduction to

Heraldry. With nearly 1000 lUmtrations.

18t/i Edition. Revised and enlarged by J. R.

Planch I, Rouge Croix. Or, with all th«

Illustrations coloured, 15s.

Comte's Philosophy of the Sciences.

By G. H. Lewks.

Ennemoser's History of Magic.
Iranslaied by William Howrrr. With

an A ppendlx of the m- st remarkable and

best authenticated Stories of Apparitions,

Dreams, Table Turning, and Splrit-Rap-

ping, &c In 2 vols.

Handbook of Domestic Medicine. Po-

pularly arranged. By l>r. Hknry Davies.
700 pages. With complete Index.

Handbook of Games. By various

Amateurs and Prolebsors. Comprising

treatises on all the principal Games ol

chance, skill, and manual dexterity. In

aU, above 40 games (the WTiist, Draughts,

and Billiards being especially comprehen-

sive). Edited by H. G. BoHN. iUttf-

trated by vumerovs Diagrams.

Hogg's (Jabez Elements of Experi-

mental and Natural Philosophy. Con-

taining Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydro-

statics, Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics,

Caloric, Electricity. Voltaism, and Mag-

netism. New Edition, enlarged. Up-

wards of 400 Woodcuts.

Hind's Introduction to Astronomy.

With a Vc«abularv, containing an Expla-

nation of all the Terms in present use.

New Edition, enlarged. Numerous En-

gramiuis. 3s. &d.

Humholdt s Cosmos ; or Sketch of a

Physical Description of the Universe.

Translated by E. C OttS and W. 8.

Dallas, F.L.S. Fine Portrait. In five

vols. 3s. 6d. each ; excepting Vol. V., 6s.

*,* In this edition the notes are placed

beneath the text, Humboldt's analytical

Summaries and the passages hitherto sup-

pressed are included, and new and com-

prehensive Indices are added.—— Travels in America. In 3 vols.

t Views of Nature ; or, Con-

templations of the Sublime Phenomena of

Creation. Translated by E. C OttI and

H G. BoHN. A fac-slmile letter from Die

Author to the Publisher ; translations of

the quotations, and a complete Index.

Humphrey's Coin CoUector'i Ma-
nual. A popular Introduction to the

Study of Coins. Highlyfinished £ngrav-

ings. In 2 vols.
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HTmt'i (Eobert) Poetry of Seienoo;

or. Sludi«8 of the Physical Phenomena of

Nitare. By Profeaaor Hoirr. New Edi-

tlon, enlarged.

Index of Bates. See Blair's Tables.

Joyce's Scientiiic Dialogues. Cora-

plwted to the present state of Knowledge,

oy Dr. Gmffith. Nutntrout WoodcuU.

Knight's (Chas.) Knowledge is Power.
A Popular Manual of PoUtical Economy.

Lectures on Painting. By the Royal

Acail.micians. With Introductory KaiMiy,

and Notes by R. Wobncm, Esq. Fortraitt.

Mantell's (Dr.) Geological Excnr-
8ioD» ikrough the Ljle ot Wight and l>or-

Bctshire. New Edition, by T. Rupert
JoNKs, E.-«q. yumerout beautifully ae-
cuted Woodcuts, and a GeologiccU Map.— Medals of Creation; or,

First Leasona in Geology and the Study
'

of Organic Remains; Including Geological

Excursions. New Edition, revised. Co-

Umred Flates, and Kveral hundred beau-

tiful Woodcuts. In 2 vols.. Is. 6<1 each.

—— Petrifactions and their

Teachings. An Illustrated Handbook to

the Organic Remains In the British Mu-
fseum. Numerous Engravings. 6«.

Wonders of Geology; or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological Pbe-

aomena. New PklitioQ. augmented by T.

Kd p ei:t Jon ES, F.G .S. ( oloured aeologkal

Map of Evgland, PlaUs, and nearly 200

beautiful Woodcuts. In 2 voR, 7a. 6<1. each.

Morphy*8 Gtames of Chess. Being

the Matched and best Games played by
the American Champion, with Explana-

tory and Analytical Notes, by J. LiiwEK-

XHAL. Portrait and Memoir.

It contains by far the largest collection

of games played by Mr. Morphy extant in

any form, and has received his endorse-

ment and co-operatlon.

Oersted's Soul in Nature, ftc. Portrait.

Kichardson's Geology, including

Mineralogy and Paleontology. Revised

and enlarged, by Dr. T. Wbioht. Cpwords

of *m niuxtratifynt.

Schouw's Earth, Plants, and Man ;
and

Kobell's Sketches from the Mineral King-

dom. Tranf^lated by A. Henfret, F.RJL

Coloured Map of the <;rofrraphu <f Plants.

Smith's (Pye I Geology and Scrip-

ture ; or. The P*elatlon between the Holy

Scriptures nnd (Jcologlcal .Sciei-.c.\

Stanley's Classified Synopsis of the

l*rincipal I'aiutersof the Dutch and n«-

mish Sch(H)ls.

Staunton's Chess-player's Handbook.
NumervKS D>aijrams.

Chess Praxis. A Supplement

to the Chess-player's Handbook. Con-

taining all the most important modern

improvements in the Openings. Illustrated

by actual Games ; a revised Code of Chess

Laws; and a Selection of Mr. Morphy's

Games in England and France. 6s.

. Chess-player's Companion.
Comprising a new Treatise on Odds, Col-

lection of Mutch Games, and a Selection

of Original Problems.

Chess Tournament of 1851.

Nvmerous Illu.<tratums.

Stockhardt's Principles of Chemis-
try, exemplified In a series of simple expe-

riments. Fpi'-ards of 27n niustrations.

Agricultural Chemistry ; or,

Chemical Field Lectures. Addn^-ssed to

Farmers. Translated, with Notes, by
Protessor Hk::>'keet, F.R.S. To which is

added, a Paper on Liquid Manure, by

J. J. Mkchi, Vj>q.

Ure's (Dr. A.; Cotton Manufacture
0^ Great Briuin. systematically investi-

gatt'd; with an introductory view of in
comparative state In Foreign Countries.

New Wition, revised and ct>rapletfd i >

the present time, by P. L. Simmoxis. 6,

hundred and fifty Wustrations. In 2 vol?

Philosophy of Manufactures

;

or, An E.X{>03ltioii of the Factory System
ofGreat Britain. New Ed., continued to the

present time, by P. L. Simmonm. 7«. 6d.

xin.

Bohn's Cheap Series.

l«rber, The; or, The Mountaineer
of the Atlas. A Tale of Morocco, by W. S.

Mato. M.I>. Is. 6d.

losweU's Life of Johnson. Includ-

iM his Tour to the HebridFr. Tour in

1 Wales, &c Edited, with large additions

and Notes,by the Right Hon. John Wils<in

Cboker. The second and most complete
Oopyright Edition, re-arranged and re-

vised according to the suggestions of

Lord Macaulay, by the late John
AVkiqht, Esq., with t^inher addition* by

14

Mr. Cboker. Upivardt of 40 fine En-
gravings on Sted. In 4 vols, cloth, 4J.

each, or 8 parts Is. each.

%• The public has now for 16«. what
was formerly published at 21.

BosweU's Johnsoniana. A Collection

of Miscellaneous Anecdotes and Sayings

of Dr. Samuel Johnson, gathered from
nearly a hundred publications. A Sequel

to the precedivg, of which it forms vol. 5,

m- parts 9 avd 10. Kngravivgs on St^.
Ic I vol. choih, is., or in a p?.rts, 'is. cadi

.

«l

BOHiYS VARIOUS LIBRAETE8.

Cape and the Kaffirs. By H. Ward.

Carpenter's (Dr. W. B.) Physiology

of Temperance 'and Total Abstmence.

It. 6d. ; on fine paper, cloth, 2«. 6d.

Cinq-Mars; or a Conspfracy under

Louis Xlll. An Historical Romance by

A. de Vigny. 2s.

Dibdin's Sea Songs (Admiralty Edi-

tion). Illustrations by Cruikshank.

2s. 6d.

Emerson's Twenty Essays. Is.ed.

English Characteristics. Is.

Orations and Lectures. Is.

-, B^presentative Men. Com-

plete, is.

Franklin's (Benjamin) Genuine Au-
U>blugrauliy. hroni the Original Manu-

script. By Jabio) Spabks. Is.

Gervinus's Introduction to the His-

tory of the 19 th C^uiury. From the

German, is.

Guizot's Life of Monk. Is. 6d.

. . Monk's Contemporaries. Stu-

dies on the English Revolution of 1688.

P(rrtrait of Clarendon. Is. 6d.

Hawthorne's (Nathaniel) Twice Told

Tales. IS.

the Same. Second Series. Is.

«_ Snow Image & other Tales. Is.

. Scarlet Letter. Is.

House with the Seven Gables.

A Romance, is.

Irving's (Washington) Life of Mo-
hammed. I'ortrait. Is. 6d.

Successors of Mohammed.
1». 6d.

Life of Goldsmith. Is. 6i.

. Sketch Book. Is. Qd.

Tales of a Traveller. Is. 6J.

. , Tour on the Prairies. Is.

. Conquests of Granada and
Spain. 2 vols. 1«. 6d. each.

« Life of Columbus. 2 vols.

Is. 6d. each.

. Companions of Columbus.

i«. ed.

Adventures of Captain Bon-
neville. 1«. 6(1.

Knickerbocker's New York.

If. 6d.

Tales of the Alhambra. Is. 6

Irving's AbbotsfordandNewstead. Is.

_____ SalmagundL is. 6d.

Bracebridge Hall. Is. 6J.

Astoria. 25.

Wolfert's Boost, and other

Tales. 1«. ; fine paper, 1«. 6d.

life of Washington. Autho-

rized Edition (uniform with the Works).

Fine PortraU, <kc. 6 parts, with General

Index. 2s. 6d. each.

Life and Letters. By his

Nephew, Pierbe E. Ibvikg. PortraU. In

4 p irts. 2s. each.

•»• For Washington Irving's Collected

Works, see p. 4.

Lamartine's Genevieve; or, The
History of a Servant Girl. Translated by

A. R. SCOBLK. 1« 6d.

Stonemason of Saintpoint.

A Vilhige Tale. li. 6d.

Three Months in Power. 2s.

Lion Hunting and Sporting Life in

Algeria. By Jules Gkrakd, the " Lion

Killer." Twdve Engravings. Is. 6d.

London and iU Environs. By
Cyeus Redding. Numerous lUustrations.

2s.

Mayhew's Image of his Father.

Twelve page Illustrations on HUxl by

« Phiz." 2».

Modern Novelists of France. Con-

Uining Paul Huet, the Young Midship-

man, and Kemock the Corsair, by Eugene

Sue; I^hyslology of the General Lover,

by Soulle ; the Poacher, by Jules Janin ;

Jenny, and Husbands, by Paul de Kock.

2s.

Munchausen's (Baron) Life and Ad-

ventures, u.

Preachers and Preaching. Includ-

ing sketches of Robert Hall. Newman,

aialmers, Irving, Melvill. Spurgeon, Bel-

lew, Dale, Gumming, &c. 1*. 6d.

Sandford and Morton. By Thomas
Day. Eightfine Engravings by AneUiy. 2s.

Taylor's El Dorado ; or. Pictures of

the Gold Region. 2 vols. is. each.

Willis's (N. Parker) People I have

Met ; or. Pictures of Society, and People

of Mark. 1«. 6d.

Convalescent ; or, Eambles
and Adventures, is. 6d.

Life Here and There ; cr,

Sketchesof Society and Adventure. U. 6ti.

Hurry-graphs; or, Sketches

)
I
fr^B^iery, 04t>fi livs, j^wtS^ciety .

\ls. 6<1.

.4 — PemilUngs by the Way.

Conquest of Florida. \$.&^} rmrjinspiatss. 2Js.^

^<,v.v:'Jt<v- •:-•«*»'
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